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FROSH ASSEMBLY IN GRANT HALL THURSDAY
Record Influx Of Freshmen
Involves Appointment Of
NumerousFacultyMembers

New Instructress of Physical
Education Highly

Qualified

ARTS' DEAN RETURNS

On account of the unprecedent-

ed registration in Science and
Arts tiiis year, the teaching staffs

of both faculties need to be bol-

stered up considerably. A num-
ber of additions have already been

made and other appointments are

pending in Physics, Chemistry,

Mal'hematici, Drawing and Eng-
lish.

Dean Mathci^on has resumed
the duties of his office, witich is

a matter of satisfaction to all

degree-hunters needing counsel

and advice. He was given leave

of absence during the Spring

Semester on accoimt of ill-health.

The newly founded Miller Chair

in Research Geology has been
filled by the appointment of Dr.

E. L. Bruce, B.A.. fi.Sc. M.A..

Ph.D.. Professor of Mineralof,^-.

This Is the culmination of pro-

.po^als which wnrA firs' made in

1926, and the appointment of Dr.

Bruce is one which is welcomed
by geological authorities pvery-

wherc. The vacancy caused by
the iranfer of Dr. Bruce
from head of the Mineralogy De-
partment was filled by the ap-
pointment to that post of Dr. J. E,

Hawley of the University of Wis-
consin. Professor Hawley recciv

ed hia B.A. here in 1918, M,A. a
Queen's in 1920. and Ph.D. at

Wisconsin in 1926. He has als

had considerable field experience

(Continued on page 7)

JAM RICHARDSON

Distinguished Queen's graduate whose
Alma Maicr has paid him tlie highest
honour at its disposal in appointing
him Chancellor ot the University. Mr,
Richardson succeeds Sir Robert

Borden,

MISS J. J. STUART

Will BE ACTING

DEAN OF WOMEN

FRESHMEN WARNED

THEIR AHENDANCE

TO BE COMPULSORY

Initiation Regulations
to Go Into Force

Monday

Are

SUBSTITUTES FOR TAMS

Principal of Glen Mawr to

Act in Absence of

Miss Laird

All freshmen in the University

have been summoned to meet in

Grant Hall on Thursday evening,

October 3rd. at 7.15 o'clock. At
this gatheriufj, which will be pre-

sided over by "Bubs" Britton,

Acting-President of the Alma
Mater Society the "frosh" will re-

ceive instructions on the Fresh-

men Regulations.

It is expected that the regula-

tions will go into force on Mon-
day next. Owing to the unusually

large first year registration and
-m error in fulfilling the order a

shortage" of freshman tarns is

faced. As these arc manufactured
in Scotland it will be impossible

to obtain a further shipment
promptly, but a !iuitablc substitute

will be ieenrcd tmniediately.

Freshmen are reminded that at-

tendance on Thitrsdai* is comp\i\-

sr.rv and absentees wilt be dealt

with bv the A.M.S. Court.

Bad Breaks Beat Old Boys:
Season^s First Rugby Game

Proves Listless Fixture

DEAN J. C. CONNELL

IN OFFICE FOR YEAR

THRONE OF LEVANA

SOPHS THREATENED

But Mysterious Plots May
Cramp Style of Invad-

ing Horde.

WEEPING AND WAILING?

Much weeping and wailing amJ
gnashing of tecEli occurred among
the members of Levana when
they bad their first view of this
sciaou's freshettes. How many
of ihem there were ! How charm-
ing! How beautiful! Alas! we
do more than fear for our laurels

—we realize that we are complete-
ly outclassed. With many tears
we hand over our best boy friend
t" the tender mercies of some
freshette.

However all is not to be smooth
sadmg fur the newcomers—initia-
tion looms near. The manv and
varied methods which have been
devised by the cunning sopho-
mores wdl cramp their style con-
siderably, for who could be beau-
tiful with—but more of that anon I

During the year's leave of ab-

sence of Miss Hilda Laird. Dean

of Women, the University has

been happy in securing the serv-

ices of Miss J. J. Stuart as Acting

Dean, till recently the Principal

of Glen Mawr, Toronto.

Queen's will be interested to

know that Miss Stuart, like many
another who has served this Uni-

versity, claims Scotland as her

n;itive land. Miss Stuart studied

nt Owen College, Manchester,

and later took her honour course

iu classics at Newuham College

Cimbridge. After teaching ir

London, Miss Stuart came to

Canada in 1912 and since that

time has been principal of Glen

Mawr. which under her regime

has gained an enviable reputation.

A very fine biographical sketch

of the Principal of Glen Mawr by
Hilda Ridley appeared in "The

(Continued on Page 4)

EMPIRE STUDENTS

GUESTS OF CANADA

All Parts of Commonwealth
Represented at

Montreal

DEAN OF MEDICINE

RETIRES AFTER 26

YEARS IN OFFICE

Dr. Connell's Resignation

Deprives Queen's of

Valued Services

DISCUSS PROBLEMS

FROSH REGISTRATION
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

.'Vlthough complete fii.'iires are

not yet available the registration in

the university is certain to he larger

than ever before. First year regis-

tration in Arts and Science shows

the greatest advance being almost

double that of last year in the latter

faculty. Medical registration is, to

date, .flightly lower than last year

but it is not yet complete.

On September 6th fifty-two

students representing almost
every university in the British

Empire gathered in Montreal
under the auspices of the National

Federation of Canadian Univer-
sity Students for the Second Im-
perial Conference of Students.

The success of the ten-day gather-

ing was a distinct feather in the

cap of the young but energetic

Canadian organization, because

when the first conference pro-

rogued in London in 1924 it was
felt that to organize a similar con-

ference in one of the Dominions
was an almost impossible task.

The Imperial meeting was pre-

ceded by a four-day conference of

the Canadian Federation at which
seventeen Canadian universities

and colleges were represented.

When on September 6lh His Ex-
cellency, the Governor-General,

officially opened the Imperial

Conference, to the Canadian dele-

gation had been added students
from England. Wales, Scotland.

South Africa, .Australia, New
Zealand. India, Newfoundland
and the British West Indies. The
occasion was a most impressive

one and in addition to His E

(Continued on page 4)

DISTINGUISHED CAREER

Announcement was made on

Friday last of the resignation of

Dr. J. C. Connell as Dean of the

Medical Faculty of the University

after twenty-six years of service

in that position. The news was

received with distinct regret in

University circles where Dr. Con-

nell was highly respected and be-

loved by all his students.

Dr. Connell's resignation robs

Queen's of one of its most dis-

tinguished servants and deprives

l!ie Mpdical Faculty of the leader

who has nursed it to its present

high position in the medical world.

Dr. Connell is a graduate of

Queen's in Arts and Medicine and

has been on its staff for forty

yi,-ars. In 1903 he succeeded Dr.

!*^ile Fowler as Dean of the Med-
ical Faculty, He is an interna-

tionally renowned specialist on

the diseases of the eye, ear, nose

and throat.

(Continued on page 4)

Visitors Provide Keen Com-
petition and Please

Crowd.

SCORE DECEPTIVE

.A,mid the glorious and colorful

setting of a typical autumn day the

1929 football season was officially

ushered in al the George Richard-

son Memorial Stadium on S.itur-

day afternoon, \Vlii!c the '29

Queen's squad triumphed over tlie

Tricolor Old Boys by the rather

large score of 18-2, the game was
anything but as one sided as this

would indicate . In fact it was
really a few bad breaks that gave

the present team such a lead that

the Old Boys, sadly lacking condi-

tion, were unable to surmount.

Playing as tiicy were without pre-

vious practise and using make-shift

plays and signals the stars of yester-

day gave a sensational cxliibitiou

of grit, and while die\- lasted, out-

plajed tliis season's team.

The game proved a crowd pleader

hut brought to light many wea'-;

points in rhe play of the pruscnl

squad. These will all be remedied

during the ensuing week by Coaci.

Baistone and his able assislains

The most noticeable fault with dic-

'29 machine is the lack of uiterfer-

ence on bucks and line plays. On
Saturday' most of the plunges were

rendered of little use due to this

fault. The backfiekl while flashy

at times, was not consistent and did

not co-operate to as full an ex-

tent as is desirable. These widi oUi-

er weaknesses can be easily patched

up and the squad that faces McGill

ne.-ct Saturday should be strong in

all departments.

(Continued on page 6)

LEVANA HOLDS

ANNUAL OUTING

Marshmallows Sacrificed as

Burnt-Offering to

Gods

CO-EDS DEBATING UNION
WELCOMES McMASTER

A S]iecial meeting of the

Women's Intercollegiate Dcbat-

ng Union was held on June ISth

al the Women's Union, Varsity.

This was for the purpose of ar-

ranging for the entry of McMaster
University into the W.L.D.U. An
invitation had also been issued to

Western but nothing was heard

(Continned on page 4)

FROSH LEARN YELLS

Levana's first social event took

place on Friday afternoon when die

annual Marshmallow Roast was

held in Lake Ontario Park. A few

of the more fortunate ones motored

out in state, hut the great majority

—about 14(>—hiked. Hiking on

such a warm day proved to be rath-

er strenuous work, judging by the

numbers who sought rest under the

trees even before their destination

was reached.

While some of the girls went in

swimming others gathered wood
and built die tires. By the time the

swimmers had returned—refreshed

after tlieir dip and prepared to eat

dozens of marshmallows—the fires

were burning and the business of

(Continued on page 7)
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THE UNIVERSITY'S LOSS,

It was a disnnc, .urpri.7^-ck to-.H Queer's students

to learn, shortly after leaving the.. 1-.-.n^
-pnn.. tl>.

resignation of Rev. Dr. R. Bruce Tayl-r ... i-"-'- 'I-''"- -

j

.ndlastweck,oftI.atof Dr. J.C.Conndl...d«n M.aK.l

^^"-rhese two distinguished men wl.o have graced very respmi-

. - .1 ^ ^ ,r„ I H'l h -I n in I Irl 1 1 )1C

Official Notices

Autumn Convocation

\uiumn Convocation will be lield

in Gram Hall al 8.30 p.m. on Fri-

day. October lUh-

Candidates for degrees and win-

ners of Matriculation an* other

Scliolnrvlni'-^ nnl announced at the

Ma\ CmnCHtion arc :i^l<ed lo as-

senible at 8.15 in the Mathematics

Room for instructions regarding

procedure. They will Uien enter the

Hall as part of the academic pro-

cession.

Candidates for degrees should

wear.gowns and provide themselves

with hoods.

Honorary degrees will be confer

red upon a number of distinguish

ed men, and the Chancellor Elect,

James .\nTistrong Kichardson. will

be formally installed.

The galleries and such part of the

main floor as may he needed will be

reserved for stvideuLs.

^ l.r

1,1, h uill !<

-lilt t-iifiviph

,
,. , (i irieiid,

iiuiui't. Or.

Or. 1 .

a .liffi'iili

haniperi.-il

able work

ikiiie mud

sible posts for many years, and, in th.n

stamp on the history of a ?reat Uni^M-lt^

thousand? "t" -tn>ii 'ii-. -'""^'.^ tm--' ''

to the n..|'" I

'

unli! a M.iUihl. ..UHe.^-.r ..a.M In- i...ni.l -

),'ralil\inR lo the whole student body I' 1

10 ].art with one who has been re^.ird. .1

M illiui;! his dropping from our i "Hi i-'' 'i''"

Cnnnell's resignation is appar< .
Ill) (i !. !' '

althoiii^h both'the Trustee Buard aiul M

made pressing representations to him to reconsider his with-

,,,:.-.,u.!,..l,l...l,.n,.;,^..M.> n-- v..lt through

^ ]
,

,1 .1 ,i, .
,

I
iicnt was

,-M.T..l,l> 1.^ iil^.lM i.d -.MUL. }
'"^ reniark-

, iiTi-', u, 11 Willi i'"iHlii\viii.;m C.'in|''i'-"

,,nK,i.iU.l,eL-nu.rH,v,,u.>l,.Mcrb..i. K.-^id. -. Or.

Tnlnr'^ personal intiuenee on sludent hfe has been wonderlully

,vh,.|e=r,me and tonic. Who has not been thrilled by his mspinng

ntt.-ran.es fm.n j.l.n-.-nn nnd ..nl,.it' Who h.^ not quickened

I
.-

,
,- • I,-: 111 iMiln i.lii ! iini r\ii-\\ ? ] I will be a

,l,irK-uh lask IM ...nr, iuu.^U.T |„-,nc,|ml ul .ud, rich human

,Hi:ilitRS and scholarly .ittainments as possessed by Dr. Taylor.—

1 li.',N'i:ver, he is with us yet.

Dr. Connell is a man even more closely linked with the lore

of older davs. He attended Queen's in the early days of Principal

Grant. He ha^ been oti hi Medical Slatt nearly forty years, and

has rcn.lered truly yreat service^ a^ deiin i-r uventy-sis years,

He has been a leader in the advanci- ..i (Ik- l. inversity from tradi-

tion to tradition, and must have ..M.uneii yre,,t i.,Tsonal satisfac-

tion in seeing the Medical Sclionl rL-cently ranked in Class "A"

by the American College of Surgeons. To hundreds of medical'

men all over Canada and United States Dr. J. C. Connell is a

beloved figure.

Dr. Taylor and Dr. Connell are men with a wide range of

inlereats. Both have reached lliat time ui llie when it is a nice

thing to follow one's tastes removed from the beck and call of

e.\aeiing administrative duties. We would not like to see either

go into dim retirenient—but whether Dr. Taylor takes to his

roaming of the high seas on tramp steamers, and Dr. Connell to

his old pastime of motor-boating, or not, we wish them both all

the zest and inv from life that they -n riclily de-er\ e, •

Thr ^li^lie ui new iirim-lpal svill, "f m.i,,,,.. lie a delicate

one. !( will rt(|iiire nuich starehins ti.. tnui a iii.m ..| the diverse

parts needed for an office of such vital importance to the welfare

of the University. We believe that the Trustee Board acted

wiselv in liidin],' it- time ami finally securing so splendid a man

as Mr. K' lc .i.- IJhr.inan, \Vl- venture to sugge-t ihaf here again

is need 111 looking lo the t)]d Country to find a -.ihlable man lo

guard the traditions of Queen's through a time that will likely of

Rhodes Scholarships

Caudi.lates for Rhodes Seholar-

^bip> must make apiilurntmn by No-

\einl.i.T 1^1 1" 1' Mii-iienev, l-.sq.,

Nalional I'-niMu.-.-. 147 I'.aj Street

Toronto, i I'l" '""n^ '"'ud

fnll infonniiii.iL iii'..s ki." fbiamud r.i

the Registrar's (jlTice.

—and I like them
because they are

blended right.

Twenty

for 25c

Winchester
CIGARETTES

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS"

VISIT OUR
J^ittute department

FRAMING AT
REASONABLE RATES

228 Princess St. "Phone 2630

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and all laboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

^lcien<ie^ In attendance or work. No

j ,-:,i„li,l,a.' .\id l-e ailiidlted to final

1 ,. ,11111, .iiii'ii- v.'ii"-r .-itii'ivkmce or

ik 1- k" ikaii .>7';'.f of the

total in .'\pplied Science or fiO^r of

the toiat in the Faculty of Arts.

Til :.ii|ihin:; this rule no consldera-

iiun 1^ .L;iveii on account of late reg-

istration or illness.

Master ol Arts

.Ml candidates for the degree of

M.A. in 1*3.^0 must have their

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can be finally accepted. In

order that there ma) he no over-

sight, all such candidates are ask-

ed lo write to the Registrar, sub-

mitting iheir plans of work.

MEDS STUDENT
IS KILLED IN
MOTOR ACCIDENT

Royal Todd, aged 21. of Strat-

ford and a Queen's Medical stu-

dent was fatally injured on Sept.

IS when a light truck in which he

was riding wa^ struck hi a i. .X.R.

passenger train near M i ai :"i rl \l r,

Todd, in company wiili l.^" oiher

young men who escaped with nnnor

injuries, comprised a survey party

and were enroute for Atwood when

the accident took place. Mr. Todd

had completed his first year in medi-

cine at Queen's and expected to re-

turn here this fall. He was very

popular at college and was a smart

football player, showing fine prom-

ise wiih the third team last fall.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's

Office. Women students should

consult Miss Ethel Wynne Murphy.

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, Oct. 2

:

4.00 p.m.—Levana Society Meet

iiig, Conunon Room.

Thursday, Oct. 3

:

7.W p.m.—Freshman Mass Meet-

ing, Ban Righ Hall

Common Room.

j

Wednesday. Oct. 9:

A.M.S. Election.

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEV. Mgr.

•PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

necessity be one of expansion.

WE GREET YOU

In the first issue of,thc Queen's Journal, Vol. 56, we wish

to pledgi.' this ]iublication anew to the whole-hearted service oE

.n-t-, hojir it- policies and service will be

,, -.ill i";, ,dl la. iiliM -, .iiid .-hall try lo make them

d! lacuKics ilirecl representation in the formula-

I'l'licv.

all St VI

broa<l . I.,

so by -
1

tion "i }'

Al

III iiiti

...ifl,
I

.11 nil- uiii... loo. we wish to extend a glad hand to the in-

coming Fresli.nau class. \Vc hope that each and every freshman

feels just a little excited about coming to Queen's. We urgeJ,.- „ about coming to Queen's. We urge you

all not lo suppress any desire t" i;tt hun this that

organization for fear of sceniinj; t.

to gel a glimpse into various lim

weed out the unwanted, than to keep a sale distance from all

societies, sports, etc., until it is too late tO break into any.

-1, 1

rir=i

nlle.'.

aiii.l llmi

Intellectual aimJcssness in regard to studies or studcnl activi-

ties will wreck any colk-;^e career. To have a c(jlki;e deuree as

one's only goal is jii^t .ihoiiL the nio-t certain wa> oi L^ettmL:

nLitbing Irom uni\xTsity life. Writing in The Forum recently

James Truslow Adams stated;

There are obviously iv.'o educations. One should teach

us how to make a livni^^ ami the other how to live. Surely

these should never he r.aifus..d in the mind o£ any man who

has the slightest inkling ci| what culture is."

The attainment of a degree may and should he an aid to

economic bL-tterment after graduation. It is a Step in the process

make a living. But culture is needed in order

II hovv best to live. Such learning enables ns

. - ontrasted with how to do something, Re-

u ni.a the word has come, tbrcngh misuse, to

. ami anaemic connotation, Mr. Adams pomts

lion iif "culture" is a lifelong jirocess. Yet a

, a great help on the road to mastery of lite,

ipaiioii In the various activities of college life

lilie s piiwers.

reach out un every side of you for a really

You are in a "great, great University." Make

Queen s Students -
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convenient DRUG STORES at

your service.
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Have you tried one of our

Chocolate Milk Shakes?

They're Great I
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Drugs Ltd.
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of learning

to enable u- to 1. ar
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liberal education i^
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So. Freshmen,

liberal education.
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DOUGLAS LIBRARY
IS LARGELY USED

Many Books and Pamphlets
Added to University

Collection

The extent to which the Doug-
las Library at Queen's Univer-

sity is used during the sessions is

amazingly large and would hard-

ly be realized by many of the stu-

dents, much less by persons out-

side the University altogether.

The last session was an extremely

hcayj' one and the librarian, Mr.
E. C. Kyle, and his staff rendered

remarkably fine service during the

year.

The total stock possessed by
the library has not yet been num-
bered. The list of accessions re-

cords 78,076 volumes and it is

expected that by the end of next
lOnth an ejjact figure will have

been obtained, The accessions

for the 192S-29 session was 8,474
volumes and pamphlets.

During the past year the library

received volumes: by gift, 527; by
-jurchase, 1,323; and by transfer

'rom previously unaccessioned
stock 5.374: also 498 pamphlets
fere added and a further 376 titles

were entered as substantive
works, the volumes in which (hey
i-cre bound having been broken
-p. Among the gifts received were
any volumes added through the
enerosity of Dr. Lome Pierce,
hrough the kindness of Major
asil Campbell the library obtain-

"d on permanent loan the MSS.
f William Wilfred Campbell, the
anadian poet, together with a
arge number of letters to him
rom eminent people. These let-
ters are now being mounted in
'oose-lcaf albums and it is ex-
ected will form a valuable addi-
ion to the Canadian collection
f the library.

The number of book^ given out
r the home reading was 17.436

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON. ONT.

while nearly 7,P00 volumes were

issued to students as overnight or

week-end loans. A greatly in-

creased use of jthe library has

been noted throlighont the year.

Between Seyt^iiber 26th and

April 4th, 34,109 reserved books

were borro\wid from the reading

room and iii addition over 700

maga/.ines ^yerc taken out. Of
the Use iii^'die of the reference

books in tflls room no record is

kept; cenajnly many hundreds

of referenced daily are made to

encyclopaedias, dictionaries, and

to the excellent collection of stan-

dard worte on- all subjects that

are arran^d upon the open shel-

ves. Thefcact that for most of

the day aijb to ten o'clock in

the evenmg the majority of the

seats in the reading room are fill-

ed is evidence of the very consid-

erable paliTonage of the students.

Certain methods of aiding read-

ers are ^dcr contemplation by
those in charge of the library and
vvlien these can he used it is anti-

cipated that not only will there

he a greatly increased number of

consultations, but also a record

of service definitely higher.

The work in the medical library,

too. has been steadily increasing.

During tiie year 140 volumes were

jmrchased. lU were presented

and 125 were obtained in ex-

change with other libraries. The
works in this department repre-

sent the most up-to-date that it

is possible to obtain and they are

frequently consulted by doctors

in practice at the hospitals.

THE THEATRE
S. I.

i VISIT THE

I
Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie. Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Vour Money Buys Moro

Isn't Janet Gaynor the little de

vil ? Oh my yes 1 She is the young
e5t of "Four Devils," who. for the

first three days of (his week will

di>jinrt themselves at the Capitol.

riic- story concerns itself with

the trials and tribulations of circus

folk and success as a vehicle for our
little Janet to repair some of her

well deserved popularity which sha

lost owing- to an unfortunate choice

of several recent pictures.

The supporting cast is well above

the ordinary and if alt devils were

as delightful as these four, the

time honored retort would soon lose

its significance. An all-Calking

comedy and an abundance of new
reels, silent and otherwise complete

a highly enjoyable bill.

mon e6

Hugh Bryan Scholarship

Friends of Queen's and of the

late Dr. Hugh Wallace Bryan,

Arts '93, LL.D. '25, have organ-

ized at Renfrew to establish a

scholarship at Queen's for the

pupil taking the highest marks
in the upper school at Renfrew

Collegiate, of which Dr. Bryan
was principal tut twenty-five

years. Hon. Thomas A. Low is

chairman, Fred. A. Wade is sec-

retary, and Murray Chown. Arts
'22, is treasurer, It was hoped
to have the money all collected

by May 15, and to make the schol-

arsliip effective this year.

1st Nigger: "Why do yon call

your boy "electricity'
?"

2nd Nigger: "Well, you see, my
wife's name is Dinah and my
name is Mose—Don't Dinahmose
make electricity?"

For the benefit of Queen
FreshriTcn let it be known that

this column is devoted to all stu-

dent activities at the Students

Memorial Union throughout the

ensuing college year. The House
Committee uses this method of

reaching the student regularly

week by week. This body, a

branch of the A.M.S., is elected

yearly by the Faculty Societies

each one having two representa

tivcs who as a body elect the

chairman who resides in^ the

House,

The House Committee then is

truly a representative body elect

ed by students to regulate and
control social and general inter

csts of Qtieen's men at the Union
They heartily welcome criticism

and suggestion given with a spirit

of endeavoring to improve any
condition existing in any of it

branches.

The cafeteria, as we all know, is

handling a capacity attendance
To a few hungry and impatient

students, the method of serviiif;

may appear slow. It is gcncrallv

agreed however, that, under t-xi-t-

ing conditions, service is remark-
ably rapid with very little delay
from the tray to the table. Miss
Farrell, our very capable and pop
ular dietitian, is continually mak-
ing changes here and there with
evident success attending each
move, so that we can rightly feel

that even the most fastidious and
exacting critic will be satisfied.

The House Committee urge
that the Tuck shop be patronized
at every opportunity. We handle
a varied line of men's toilet arti

cles as well as the usual, and at

even prices.

Our system in the billiard room
needs no improvement except, of
course, the students' continued

patronage and perhaps a more
close observance of the Billiard

Room Rules by the players. So
far the House Committee have
raihcr balked at the idea of set-

ting up a rigid code of rules gov-
erning the conduct of its members,
believing them rather unneces-
sary. However all clubs have
rules and so the Union is to

have its code of ethics, soon, too.

They arc to be general in nature
and will not be in the nature of a
list of don'ts."

The House Committee feel that
such a rule as asking that hats be
not worn in the Common Room or
that cigarette huts he not thrown
on the floor and that papers be
placed back on the newspaper
rack are not necessary and that

Queen's Students will realize that
to observe these commonplaces is

quite as natural as entering the
building.

There is represented in the Stn
dents' Memorial Union such a

irit of self-sacrifice that none
can forget and the memory of it

will not be marred by a misuse of
its many privileges.

Track and Harriers

The management of these

sports urges all interested

students to come out at once.

The training season is ^iiort

and the officials are anxioiis

to secure an early start

AVork-outs arc held every

afternoon at the Stadium.

GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT
SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c
We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 p.m.

Banquets, Parties, Etc.
Special rate for 21 meal ticket

PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Caaadian Pacific Espreos Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY. ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Suits $15.50 to $37.50

Topcoats $16.50 to $35.50

At these low prices our mid-autumn showing establishes

a new record of quality in woolens and precision of style.

The large number of varied patterns and models greatly

simplify selectFon.

Tweddell's Reliable Clothes

For Men and Youngr ^(en. See our Window Display!
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TO-DAY

AND WEDNESDAY

JANET GAYNOR
In Her
First

Talking

Feature

"4 DEVILS"

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
BETTY COMPSON

in

"STREET GIRL"
AH Talking

All Music

DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

3 Shows Daily. 2.30 - 7-9

EMPIRE STUDENTS
GUESTS OF CANADA

(Continued from pa^e 1}

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

"Phone 2744 Res. 'Plione ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

R. TAIT15
*"gg3ge, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

'ccks called for witlioul cliarge,

PliODel464 104 Montreal St

i-ellcncy. many leaders in educa-

tionnl, provincial and civic oircles

were present

A wide range of student prob-

lems and topics provided keen

discussion throughout the confer-

ence. Tcntalive arrange nicnts

were completed for several de-

bating exchanges in the next few

years, and ways and means dis-

cussed for tile exchange of ath-

letic teams. It is hoped that a

Canadian university track and

tennis icam will visit the British

L-lc.s in the near future.

When studeut travel was dis-

cussed Canadians learned that in

this respi-'.t ili(.'>- wtTc far l.cliiiul

some ntlh i- ]i.irlr ilii.' l-in|iii-c.

In EllrM,,,- ^Mi ,HiJ.i/ing- !isl oi . im-

•:c-^^in7i> ill r.^ii^^",^y fares, hotel

ini-iiiiiniinlalion. L-tc. are provided

lor student travellers. Thc^e ;ire

available to Canadian stiidi*nts,

but little advantage is taken of

them.

OiU'slii'ins of ^tudc-nl cxch.^iii^es.

Ooyles Hair- cutting Place
;'horough1y Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET.
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
265.a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

-'I IT WITH FLOWERS'"

mrS, Florist
Flowers For All Occaxionn

82 WELLINGTON STREET

Q&atlknb'B Art ^taxt

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

tr PRINCESS ST. THONE 21I6.W

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children't

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327-]

].l.._Mii,iU, tL.i'-liiiL- '.t lni]n.-rial

hi.~i(.ry and gi.-..L;r,ipliy and of

hiiUt Imperial matters such as

trade and immigration all found

a place on the agenda. A more
complete report of the discussions

and resolutions will be available

shortly and will he summarized

in the Journal.

The social side of the conference

was not neglected and the Univer-

sity oi Montreal more than main-

laiiu-il the high reputation of

l->euch-Canadian hospitality. An
extensive round of luncheons,

dinners and dances gave the vis

tors ample opportunity to make
contacts and friendships with the

people of Montreal. A one-day

sit to CUtawa was inade and the

delegates made a thorough inspec

tion of the Parliaanent Buildings.

They were also privileged to have
a most inspiring and intimate ad-

dress from Sir Robert Borden.

The real values of the confer-

ence were, doubtless, in the p
sonal contacts made with students

from other parts of the Common-
wealth and in the exchange of

ideas which followed. Consider
ing the brief time they were to

gether the fellowship developed
was remarkable and ample proof
that students are the same the
worid over was given on the clos-

ing night of the conference when
the Montreal Police Force called

out its reserves to cpiell a near
riot on Si. Catherine Street occa-
sioned by a Zulu war dance to the
accompaniment of a spine-tickling

iMaori battle cry.

MISS J. J.
STUART

IS DEAN OF WOMEN
Continued from page i

Saturday Night" of July, 1928.

The following excerpt will be of

Titerest: "In an age when to be

positive, forceful, loquacious, and

dogmatic, is considered to be al-

uosi the 'sine qua non' of worldly

•iK-cess, she makes her way

juielly and through qualities that

are apparently the reverse of

these. At a time when a smatter-

ng of knowledge often passes for

rue coin, she insists upon sound

.cholarship and conscientiousness

in the application of it. . . . Those

who know something of her

MISS J. J. STUART

trai ing do not

n.ile in her

man of the

leinperanu-iu ".n

tin. I it .lHVi> nil

the scholar -.nul

World, whose !ikiii,i< fiT llie -ncial

amenities manifests itself in :i

(]uiet charm of manner, an unfal-

tering tact, a fastidious taste in

dress and a regard for the 'con-

venances.' . . . There is a fund

of humour beneath the decorum

of her exterior and a vital interest

in human beings as such."

All women 'f

lireciate ihL-ir u''

ing one of -rai.mus person-

ality and nne scholarly attain-

ments among them during the

absence of their well-beloved

dean.

CO-ED DEBATING UNION
WELCOMES McMASTER
(Continued from page 1)

from them. McMaster received a

hearty welcome.

Tlie afternoon was spent in re-

constructing the constitution to

allow for the entry of a fourth

member. A few minor amend-

ments were made, among which

might be noted the pooling of all

gate receipts (.^mall tho'' they be)

as well as expenses. Under the

new schedule McMaster comes to

Queen's this fall and the other

Queen's team meet Varsity in

Toronlo. McGill debates at Mc-

Master, and \'arsity at McGill.

McMaster University is noted

for 1. . iieen interest in debating.

Queen's is fortunate in bting able

to hear their team on this first

occasion.

Alter the business session the

Varsity representative entt.Ttained

at tea. The delegate from Mc-

Master was Kathleen Best, and

the representatives: McGHl, Mary

Cunliffe: Toronto, Helen Spence;

Queens, Helen McGregor.

FINE PROGRAMME FOR
STUDENT SERVICES

must ap-

it in hav-

The popular student services are

to lie continued again this year, it

v.as annnimced last week, and the

exccHcni schedule arranged is pul

iished herewith for the benefit of

those interested. On the afternoon

of October 13th the first will be

held in Grant Hall as part of the

Alumni Re-union programme

Principal R, Bruce Taylor will be

the preacher, while Rev. Dr. H. A.

Kent, Principal of Queen's Theo-

logical College, and Rev. Dr. A.

M. Gordon of Quebec, son of the

late Principal Gordon of Queen's,

will also take part in the ser\-ice.

Other services have been ar-

ranged as follows:

November 17th-Rev. R. O. Joll-

iffe. who has been a missionary

among the Chinese for the past

twenty years and is a very interest-

ing lecturer upon. China and her

people.

December 8th~Prof. G. G. At-

kins, formeriy of Detroit, and now

professor at Auburn Theological

Seminary. Prof. Atkins is a very

dislingT-iished character.

January 12th—Rev. F. J. Moore,

General Secretary of the Students'

Christian Movement at the Univer-

sity of Toronto, Rev. Mr. Moore

was an associate of Principal Kent

of Queen's as Chaplain Overseas.

February 9th — Rev. Dr. G. C,

Pidgeon of Bloor St. United

Church, Toronto. Dr. Pidgeon.

who is always a favorite here, was

the first Moderator of ihe United

Church of Canada. He is abroad

at present attending the Churdi

Union Conference in Scotland.

March 9th—Rev. Dr. George

Kilpatrick. .D.S.O,, of Hamilton,

formerly of Ottawa. Dr. Kilpat-

rick was a popular Giaplain in the

42nd Highlanders, and later, senior

captain of the Third Canadian Di-

vision.

RUGBY MANAGERS

Managers are to be appoint-

ed for the Intermediate and

Junior Rugby squads. Appli-

cations will be received from

all and sundry. These should

he addressed to Ike Sutton,

Captain of the football club.

Managers are usually promot-

ed from team to team each

year.

FLYERS

All students interested in flying

are requested to tneet in Arts Club-

room, Thursday, Oct. 3rd, at 4.30

p.m., to discuss organization of a

flying club.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

iVorkmanahip and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppojiie Salvation Army Citadel

DEAN OF MEDICINE
RETIRES FROM OFFICE
Continued from page I

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 yeara ei-
pencDce in New York City's beet
Prescription stores at thiB Idnd
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Churcli.

The Drug Store Mon Conven-
ient tu the College

'Phone 2620.J

Aside from outstanding medical
talents Dr. Connell possessed a
personal charm which has made
him the idol of students whose
interests were always his.

The appointment of his succes-
sor is being considered by the
Board of Trustees.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and tight refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH.
Managing Director,

Headline in a small-town news-
paper:

GIRL OVERCOME BY GAS
WHILE TAKING BATH. RES-
CUED BY WATCHFULNESS
OF ELEVATOR BOY AND
JANITOR.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-Dale Equipment. Expert Operators,

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers .

'Kingsfoii's Pioiietr Permanent WaVi

209 PRINCESS ST. •PHONE 2015

OM THE GRIDIRON
Whui :i wiiak' ol a difference a (tw yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
.

Wlial a vvliale of a tliflorcnce a e^od Founlain Pen makes.

Wc would advise (;'-'l"">K yf""" writinR cqiiitinn;nl into proper

slianc. If your Founl;iin Pen nteds rep/iirs leave it willi us.

Wc carry a fnll line of Schacffer's Life Time Peiis and Pencils,

Skrip, Waterman's Pens. PencLs and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

'Make our store your lu-adqiiaricrs lor Drug Store Meeds,
^

xhe: RexAUL. sxorcs
JURY & PEACOCK

"Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone S19 Cor. Princess and Bagot

Rook Review
By W. S. LaveJl

University Courses
Given Over Radio

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Paironage.

Five Doora below Opera House.

ZOB PRINCESS STRSr
'PHONB »»

stone's Jffloiuer S>l}ay
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers lo any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Queen's UniversityText Books
Loose Leaf Note Books Fountain Pens

Desk Blotting Pads Queen's Writing Pads

and Envelopes

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Stxeet, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
Cance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every
Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Trealmeat
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBB5
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students-^5.50 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3452
OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL. Manager

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS. DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS V.'\iVlTV CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St.. Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

} W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer '^^3:,^
! ^""^ Board at $5,50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
Eor complete Drug Store Service we're there I

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

"ALL QUIET ON THE WEST-
ERN FliONT."—by Erich Maria

Remartiue. (Translated from the

German by A. VV. Wheen) London,

G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1929.

In "AH Quiet on the Western

Front," the reading public has been

gh'iii\ a wholly different account

of the conduct of the World War
than has been the usual practice of

authors. So many books of that

great struggle have been written

with the elements of adventure ^nd

romance to soften its horrors, that

the ^rim iruih of the whole affair

lia.s often been lost to tlie reader

Not so in this tale. Mr. Remar-

que's avowed intention is, to use a

common phrase of the law cnurt,

"1(1 tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the triith," from

ihe viewpoint of those who had

direct contact with conditions in the

front line. Written, as it is, by a

young tlerman, the hook closely

parallels in frankness and deiai! that

most remarkable contemporary

drama of Hrili<.b anthoriship,

"i'lurney".-- End;" and the elements

in Ixjth works arc so similar that

f>nf.* is made to realize that the fight-

ing man on either side had com-

mon c-xperiencci and burdens.

The title: "All Quiet on the

Western Front," has more than a

sufjijesliixi of irony in it. "At the

fr^iii," we read, "there is no quiet-

ness and ihe curse of the front

readies so far that wc never pass

beyond it. Even in tlie reunite de-

pots and rest-areas the droning and

tlici muffled noise of shelling is

always in our ears. We arc never

so far off that it is no more to be

heart. But these last few days ii

has been unbearable." The book

is. for the most part, a storj- of

iicrve strain. Under lire the men
bad plenty of other things to think

of than themselves ; hut it was in

intervals preceeding anticipated at-

tacks, or in the hours of leave, that

the strain was enougli to cause mad-

ness had it not been that the soldier

threw convention to the winds in

the sheer necessity to forget.

It is in dealing with these off-

hours of the men that the author

allows a vein of humor to have

play. Quite often it is real refresh-

ing; though just as often it borders

on the obscene. Yet even for this

the men can be forgiven, since

everything was directed to the ob-

literation of any suggestion of the

hell which lay all about them. The

friendship which was strengthened

in such hours of abandon is given

a large proportion of attention in

every situation, both horrible and

amusing, which the book portrav-s.

If the war had any compensation to

offer, it was this same comradeship

W-Tiat each man would not go

through for a fellow soldier evi

dentty cannot be written. Even

iiu;ah itself was risked that some

nue in dift'iculty, or lost, might be

helped.

Tlie story is grimly realistic, and

most vividly told ; yet at times pass-

ages appear containing real poetic

ability, which not only act as an

offset to the ghastly narrative, but

indicate a genius for literary ex-

pression in more peaceful subjects.

The book is one whidi would not

exactl)' be recommended for enter-

tainment, but as a revelation of the

brutality o£ modem warfare it is

deal.

'1 he E.xtension Department of
University of Alberta has arrang-

ed to broadcast a free university

course this fall from its own radio

station, For the past five years the'

university has been doing what ex
lension work was jKissfble over the

radio, and jt was broadcasted from
an Edmonton station, owned by
one of the city newspapers. In die

fall and winter months definite

academic courses will he under
taken in field husbandry, animal
liusbandy. dairying, household econ
oiuics and a number of other sub

jects liearing on agriculture. Con
currently these will be courses in

the fine arts including a twenty-
lecture course OH r;Liiadian His-

tory, all i.,r ill. in -.u|-|.k-nienied b\

the uiu\er-;in '•. -n.-uelling librar-

ies," which can he used as text-

books. These courses are a con-

densed version of those followed

in tlie same subjects by the students

at the univcrsitj'.

The success of these broadcasted

lectures can be readily seen by tlie

large amount of "fan" mail receiv-

ed by the Extension Department

immediately following one of the

educational programs.

Modem girls may be called gold-

diggers, but in reality iUiat

won'ts are icWj,

STUDENT COMMUNISTS
GIVEN SHORT SHRIFT

Five Cliinese youths, all in tlieir

teens, were arrested, tried, and shot

within two hours at Shanghai re-

cently when they were apprehended

while distributing Communist lit-

erature. The j ouths were arrested

in the International Settlement, and
turned over lo the police.

"Did you hear the one about the

girl who went automobile ridin' with

a feller and only got one shoe

muddy r"

"Naw."

"Well, she reconsidered."

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KEND.\LL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

The acadenuc standing (or admission to the profeBBtonsl
leading to am ordinary High School AsEistant's Certificate is the depM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, ar
Bachelor of CemnMrce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The cademic standing for admisdon to the Ontario CoUck* of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree IrofB
Queen'i University in any one of the fallowing groupa: Greece mi
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and GermM
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phydcf^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course exlenda over fiv«

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Ubtii-
dilation.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtain Cbc

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additloul
courses, informatfon concerninj; which may be obtained from ttai

Registrar, Queen's bnivcrsiCy.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenuc TequircnKnt for a Public School Inspector's Ccrti

ficate i( the Honour BJl^ or the Pass B.A. under thtf conditions Mt
forth on psge 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For fufther information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph.D., Registnr.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPER.A.TiNG

Kingston - Imperial Lanndry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sti.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will ple*i« you in Ladies' or Gent's Haireutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princew St., 1 door below Barrle St 'Phoo« a2l-W

\
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BAD BREAKS PROVE
OLD BOYS' UNDOING

(Coiiliiuied from page 1)

THE GAME

The Old Boys atortcd right in

ami after an exchange of kicks

Pec Wee Cliainlcr romped ihrougli

for ;i iJiirty-rivc yard gain. This

was followed hy fuillier g-ains and

finally I'cp Lijadley kicked to Car-

ter who was rouged by Walker and

Thomas. This pair seemed in old

time fonn and were lackliiig in ihe

same deadly fashion as of yore.

After a blocked 0,B. kick, Queen's

took possesion on their opponent's

45 yard tine. On an extension Bob

Ellioit who replaced ihe injured

Insides

Bassennan Nagc

Gaelz

Middles

Hamlin T- Mcdeali

Stuart
Tjf" MpHrnlf

Outsides

Gourlay TllOlTlBS

Dickie Walker

Dc DianA Hannon

QuQFtcr

jMitton , F. McKelvey

Subs

D ]im Wright

- IncM.n Koi> Afinew

I'lcniitT.sfi'iit

Kil);i-iir Bond

Wangli Gib ilcKelvey

UoLiml Carson

Hare

Thomas

Gorinun

""lass

:-! ablings

Calpb

Mhhvell

"PEP" tEADLEY

Munroe on Queen's backfield broke

through and went over for an un-

converted louch down. An old time

kick-off Leadlcy to Thomas just

failed by inches and wtnt into

touch. The veterans then pulled

their first fake of the game for a

gain of .15 yards tiirough centre. A
partially blocked kick was then re-

coverd by ThomHS for a further

:An of 30 yards. Quarter time

'

. 5. O.B. 1.

2nd Half

After Gib McKelvcy recovered a
hl.M kt^-l kick Beano Wright tore

I lir> ii^'h to Queen's two-vard line,

buf in attempting to pass to Chanl-

ler lost the hall and Gourlay scoop-

ed it up to run to centre field. It

was a tough break. Gourlay roug-

ed Pee Wae after Carter's fine

kick.

Final Quarter

The Old Boys were about all in

bui battled hack doggedly and made
this year's -quad fight for every

inch Uiey gained. After an Old
Boy's fumble Queen's dribbled the

loose ball over for a touch which
Carter converted. Just as the game
ended Carter's kick was blocked
but recovered for another try which
made the score Queen's 18, Old
Boysi 2.

, Line-up.

Queen's Position Old Boys

Right Half
Gilmore Leadley

Centre Half
Carter Beano Wright

Left Half
Elliott Chantler

Flying \^'ing

Eritton Campbell

Club privileges have been extend-

ed by tlie Cataraqut Golf & County

Club lo a learn of nine members,

that practice may be continued right

up lo tlie days of ihe tournament.

A meeting is lo he held this af-

ternoon at 1.^0 o'clock with a view

to arranging a tournament lo help

the executive pick the prospective

team.

It is necessary tliat everyone in-

terested attend, especially the fresh-

man talent, as it is, to date, decided-

ly luider cover.

S. McDonell Resigns

A, B. of C. Secretaryship

DOC" CAMPBELl.

SR ,
INTERCOLLEGIATE
FOOTBALL UNION

REVISED SCHEDULE

October 5

Queen's at McGill; Western at

U. of T.

October 12

U, of T. at Queen's; Western

at McGill.

October 19

McGill at U. of T.; Queen's at

Western,

October 26

McGill at Queen's; U. of T. at

Western.

November 2

U. of T. at McGill; Western at

Queen's.

November 9

Queen's at U. of T.; McGill at

Western.

Queen's Team to Enter
Intercoll. Golf Tourney

Golfers will be pleased to hear

that something definite has been
achieved for that aulde and ancient

game.

This Fall Queen's will have a

team in the Intercollegiate Golf
tournament to be held about the
middle of this month.

THE CONSENSUS?
loo.S'so^d'i.'T"' °l

Tommy Brown as manager of the Senior

^^^^^^^^

popular -ti

.\th!eli.- l;..

McDoneli's

ed on May
Julv 1. Ml

[i.Mia. v.iii!

adi to ti'llc^'e this fall

1^ -eii-id iliiH there was

.ukiii^ ali'tnt the col-

lack has ln-en traced in

..f J S, McDondl.

(tar\ -iiL-.i.-urcr of the

.-I CmmM-oI. Mr.

rc-i^:nanoii was tender-

18 and ti-k ottcct on

. CiKule- Hicks is aut-

r\ -trt-asurer of the

Ml-. ;\[cDonell, who
i;tiini '< the teaching

1- 1 iL(i.'i\ li the College

"j. S.", llie aulocrat of the tick-

et selling, hail come U< \>v regarded

.!> jiari ami p.-.rod ol OiLCcn's, A
graduriic m' An- '12. he was wmind-

ed dnrini; thi.- \\:\t. \hh::hw widely

known as district vocational of-

ficer in the Soldiers' Civil Re-est-

ablishment, and later taught in

Hamilton Technical School. In

1923 Mr. MrDonell became the first

permanent secretary-treasurer of

A.B. of C. after the retirement of

Mr. Awrey as Director of Athletics.

During his lenure of office Mr.

McDonell reorganised that whole

department of University Adminis-

tration putting it upon a paying

basis. Students will have perfect

confidence al-o in Mr. Hicks who
iias been associated with the Ath-

letic Board's work for six years.

Senior Team Revamped
From Jr. and Int. Ranks

Queen's 1929 gridiron squad will

he made up largely of last season's

junior and Intermediate players

few veterans and still less newcom-
ers. Graduation and failure in ex-

ams have played havoc with the Tri-

color machine. The loss of such

stars as Durham, Agnew, Monohan,
Nagel, Haodford, Warren et al

would be a blow to any team. •

Added to this, injury to Munroe,
and ineligibility of Stanyar, one
of the brightest prospects have fur-

ther weakened the Tricolor squad.

True, there are some four or five

veterans but what is that compared
with the teams of McGill and Var-
sity who have retained their twelves

almost intact.

It is indeed a herculean task

which faces Harry Batstone, but
that stellar back-fielder has plenty

of ability along coaching lines and
can demonstrate the game from all

of its most minute angles. In ad-

dition he enjoys the confidence of
his men and should from the heap
of willing material weld together a
machine that will fear no foe.

Players desiring to make
the Queen's Inter-Collegiate

tennis team an.- requested to

leave their names and tele-

phon.: nnnihtr^ at the post
office not ial..r than Thurs-
day. October ?.. addressed to

Eldredge^Sheppard.

LEE'S

FOR MEN '

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comfort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

DANCE TO-NIGHT
at the

Bayside Gardens

COLLIN'S BAY
SEVEN PIECE ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION $1.00 plus tax

Dancing 8.30-12.00.

The Leather Goods Shop
with a Reputation

Travelling and Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
PHONE 1941 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street •Phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. C. SPALDING £ BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios

Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Pish

Turtles
CrawAsh
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocl^a

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825
—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

ITHE MARR180N PHOTO STUDIO
Anything

Any time

Any place

PORTRAITURE
GROUPS

FRAMING
PHOTOGRAPHY

I f As

PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST.
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IFLUX OF FROSH
MEANS MORE TEACHERS

Continued from page 1

reported elsewhere in this

Miss J. J.
Stuart Owens

allege, Mancliester, and Newn-

has rcpla(.-ed Miss Laird,

5eau of Women, who lias been

ivcn leave of absence, until Sep-

Bniber. 1930, in order to allow her

itudy in Germany and at

jrnell with a view to a higher

rec. Miss Stuart, who is a

itive of Scotland, took her

^lassie Tripos at Newnhain Col-

Sge, Cambridge. She has been

the bead o[ Glen Mawr School

Toronto since coming to Can-

j.da in 1912, and expects to return

lerc next year. Her wide cx-

Seriencc and classical scholarship

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's
UMIi ED

Lon-

course ir

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WcUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

Dr. F.Waugh

hhould be a great help both to her

and to all co-eds while Miss Stuart

is Dean of Women.

Professor Roy. after eight

years' service, has been given

leave of absence until September,

1930. His place has been taken

I;y Mr. Eric E. Duthic, M.A..

Aberdeen, 1926, who has been

L-ditor of the Travellers' Library,

and comes here as Lecturer in

English.

Succeeding Miss Edna Chown

instructress in Physical Ediica'

tion is Miss Ethel Wynne Mur
phy. Miss Murphy comes from

Brantford Collegiate Institute

staff, but has spent several sum-

mers here as Physical Instructrcs-s

at-Queen's Summer School. Her

training has included courses at

Krading University. England.

Chelsea Training College,

lion, and a summer

Uenmark.

Dr. A. Munrffl, B.A.. M A.

(Ualhousie. 1921-22), Ph.D. (Mc

(.ill, l'J26), who has been Assis

laiit IVufessor of Chemistry at the

University of Manitoba for four

years, comes here as Assistant

Professor of Chemistry,

Mr. E. W. Nash, B.A. (Univer-

sity College, Oxford), has become

Lecturer in Economics, succeed-

ing Mr. Inman. Mr, Nash has

been at Chicago for the past two

years on ihe Commonwealth

l-'und Scholarship.

The Prime Minister of Canada

loses an able secretary in the com-

ing to (jueens of Norman McLeod
Rogers, B.A.. M,A.. B.Litt., (Aca-

dia), who has been made Associ-

ate Professor in Economics and

History. Professor Rogers was

Rhodes Scholar at Oxford from

1919 to 1922. He then became

Professor of History at Acadia

and in 1926 became Secretary to

the Prime Minister.

Mr. S. B. Wynburne, B.A., be-

lomes Lecturer in French, suc-

ceeding Mr. Harcourt Brown, re-

signed.

Mr. H, Stewart, B.A, (Queen's,

1926), replaces Mr, H. J. Hart-

in.iii In rii.iirical and Mechanical

I n-:in.-. nu-j. Mr. K. R. Mc-
i,r>-...-, B.^c, (Queen's. 1929),

succeeds Mr, A. G. Timmins as

pan time lecturer. Mr. W. S

jciikins, B.Sc. (Queens. 1929)

ln'i umes assistant in Mining and

Mcl.-dliir^y, replacing Mr. Newt
Mr, K, r-: Pinniia, B.Sc

,
replaces

-Mr. iMulligaii as 1 Iun. .ii - trat. .r iu

Physics.

Following are the Fellows in

ClK-niisiry: Mr. A. R. Williams,

B.Sc. (Milton ilcrsey); Mr. Bruce

S. Taylor, B.Sc. i,Clieni, Engineer-

ing ) : Mr, l-rcenian Aulderson.

B.Sc. (Western); Mr. W. M.
l-lcTron. B.A. (Biol, Chemistry);

Mr. M. C. McNab (Organic

Cheniislry).

An honorary appointment is

lli.it of Sir Stopford Brunton,

i; I .M. ( .ill). A,M. (Cohniibia ),

a.- IvLM-a), I) Fellow in Geology.

Rev. J, O, Watts, M.A, of Pitts-

burgh, has been appointed Lec-

uirer in Physics, and Mr. R. A.

I.i.we. Demonstrator in Survey-

ing.

Resignations have been made

by Mr. Cadenhead, Mr. Ball, and

Mr. Cumberland,

Levana Hold Annual
Marshmallow Roast

(Continued from page 1)

(he day had begun. Toasting marsh-

mallows is, an art which few can

master and consequently the deli-

cate morseSs on the end^ of the

slicks became decidedly blackened

and charred.

Between biles of inarshmallows,

a few songs and college yells were

g-iven but it was not until after

must of the marshmallows were de-

riKilished that the cheering and sing-

ing were begun in earnest. The

St^niors were in one group and the

Frcsbeltc^ in another. With Ella

Scxton as cheer leader it did not

take Ions for the Freshettes to learn

most of the yells. Some looked

very dubious when tbey heard the

slrange (iaclic sound? but all re-

iponded nobly and there is not much

donbl but what those Fresbettes will

be able to do their share of the

cheering at the Rugb> i""i.iiiie- ibi-

fall. Someone a^kcl I'.lin mii

Queen's yell meant L^ili'-nm

McLeod, who is apparently on i<i-l

timate terms with things Gaelic,

proceeded to enlighten the Fresb-

ettes—and a few others—as to ibe

me:ming of tliese strange words

"Oil thigh iia Banrighginn gu

brath, Cha Ghcil Cha Gheil."

Seniors and Fresbettes then

joined in giving the ytUs and songs,

lust as the Levana war-cry was

sounded, one lone man appeared

upon the scene, whereupon the yell

was repeated with greater gusto

than ever and by the linie "Wo-

men's Rights or War" w?s reached

Ihe gentleman was slipping meekly

through the fence with only one

backward glance.

After the Queen's Doxology was

sung the girls started off home,

somewhat weary, but feeling that

the day's outing had been well

worth while.

any members of other years will he

looked after and welcomed ibe same

as the rest. Science- W c^jject to

have a representative attendance

but arrangements, allliough under-

way, are not complete. Science '19

will have a small attendance while

the years *04 and "24 are rather

vague and indefinite as yet. Science

'17 will have the largest representa-

tion of any year and plans for their

reunion are well completed. In tliv

Medical facuhy affairs are much

different, as the members of the

classes are so scattered that it

impossible to organize tlieni, but it

is hoped that Medical grads will ad-

tend in as large a body as possible

The program for the Keimion is

as follows

:

Simday

:

3.00 P.xM. -Special Alunmi Ser-

vice—Grant Hall.

Speakers—Rev. Prin-

cipal R. B. Taylor,

Rev. Dr, A. M. Gor-

don, Rev. Principal

A. H. Kent. Alumni

students and general

public arc cordially in-

vited.

Friday

:

Friday ,Oct

SCOUTS SQUELCHED

Heidelberg College students

drove out of town three men sus-

pected of being scouts for Ohio

State Tniversity, seeking to induce

Merle Hvilson, an all-Ohio tackle,

to come to State. The three sus-

pects were escorted from town in a

truck.
11^—Registration and

Visiting University.

6.00 P.M.—Class dinners,

S.30 P.M.—Fall Convocation (In-

stallation of new chan-

cellor).

Saturday

:

9.30 A.M.—Annual meetingof Al-

unmi Association.

11.00 A.M.—Business meeting of

Alumni .-Association.

2.15 P.M.—Queen's-Varsity fool-

ball game

6.00 P.M.—Class dinners.

S.OO P.M.—Alunmi dance—Grant
Hall.

Alumni and students

welcome. Tickets av-

ailable at Registration

Tent, Alumni Office

and at the Tech. Sup-

plies.

PROFITABLE SUICIDE

A well educated Vienna man has

offered t« sell the film rights to his

suicide, which he is planning for

the near future. He plans to blow

himself up with a home-made in-

fernal niachine-

SOME SQUAD

DENTIST

106 Wellington St,

'Phone 256

Kingston

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN

Have a peanut.

Thanks 1 shell.

Alumni Reunion Here
Varsity Game Week-end

The Alumni Reunion, which is

now an annual event, will be held

on Ocinhcr IM.;, the week of the

Queen'- V.v-i-^ !;ame. All indi-

cations .-^-uii t.- p.>iiit to the lartrest

:i'.';;rc}jaiiMn of t,'ia.Js yet assembled

and already a hryer number of or-

ganised year-gatiicrings than last

year is assured.

.\ large marquee tent -will be er-

ected on the campus in front of

Fleming Hal! for registration pur-

poses. Registration books will be

available for the grads to look up

[ild chissmates and tlu-ir addresses. I

Tdaiiificitinn i.iL,'^ w'th the name

.•f llic hearer ami In- \car will be|

handed out. It is hoped that ar-

rangements can be made whereby

final year students from each fac-

nlty will take ibe jrrads around the

buildings and jviim out the progress

made since their gr.iduation, also

that the deans of the faculties will

be present to welcome the OUi Boys,

but tliis has not been .lelinitely de-

cided upon yet. Otlu-r dci.nl- are

licinu arranged of which notice wi'l

be ynm ni the Jounial.

Iiii;ht\-nine will probably be the

oldest year formally represented,

for. although it is expected that

members of '69 and 79 will he pres-

ent, "tbey will not be sufficiently

numerous to hold _lheir own year-

gatherings. Arts '99 is expected

out in numbers also while Arts '04

and '09 are a little indefinite as

yet. Arts "19 and '2-1 are well or-

ganized and plans for them are

wet! undcr-way. The Reunion Com-

mittee are emphasizing die nines

this year and '04 and '24. although

According to Trainer P-crl Mun-

hall, Carnegie Tech will have one

pound less than a ton o£ backfteld

material this year.

Fritz— Dad. you are a lucky man.

Faiber—How is that?

PiiL7—Vou won't have to buy

me any school books this year. I

have been left in the same cla^s,

—Kasper. Stockholm.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

'

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves. Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Age ts for* JDEJA" Dresses

FASHION CRAFT
WORSTED

SUITS
Two Trousers

$35.
In plain Blues and Greys. Blue Striped. Fancy Greys and

Browns

Fashion Craft will replace any Suit that will not give entire

Satisfaction

A GOOD NAME IS ABOVE PRICE

rod¥eir
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Gcrmoin. Manager BAGOT STREET
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McGill Favoured for

Track and Field Meet

\Vh\lc little is known as yet con

cerning tlie prospects of the Track

and Field team it h rumored that

there are manj- capable new per-

formers about the college, and some

stars of outstanding ability. Last

fall it was rumored thai Queen's

would enter an Intermediate sec-

tion composed of R.M.C., McGiii,

Loyola and Queen's, but since that

time it has been deemed advisable to

remain in tlie senior series. The

meet this year is in Toronto on

October tlie tAv-enty-fifth. McGill

is favored to repeat their 5uccess of

last year but Varsity with Fitzpat-

rick and Adams of Olympic fame is

expected to give the Red men a

stiff argument.

Hats and Men's

Wear
Since 1896 our store haB been

the popular shopping centre for

Queen's students and staff Bnd

is still gaining in popularity.

Just now we feature

Queen's Sweaters
Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

TAKE THE TIME

TAKE THE TIME

GET AN ALARM
CLOCK

$1.35 to $5.00

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranlrcd.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(X<^xt to HoaK's Drug Store)

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
Have you found our Drug Store and

new Ice Cream Parlor?

TRY A SODA OR MILK SHAKE
M. R. McCOLL

(UniverBii;! Drug Store)
260 University Ave,

EMM
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Levana's Lyre

One of our little fresheKe friends

asked us if we'd mind reading over

lier first letter home just to be sure

iliere iverc no mistakes in grammar

or spelling. \Vliy she chose us is a

deep mystery but it \vas a lucky

break for Journal readers as she

gave her timid consent to having it

reproduced herewith.

Dear Father and Mother:

Well here I am, a real co-ed—

that is the funny napie they call girl

students dovm at Queen's. I

thought I'd better let you knovr

how I am. My room is in a great

big grey building something like the

Bank of Montreal at home. Down-

stairs there is a big common room

with heaps of diester6e!ds in it, all

covered in a strange bluey-purple.

Next it there is the little deception

room where boys wait for the girls

thev are taking out. Also there is

the dean's office and the dining-

room. There are three floors of

bedrooms. Mine is on the third

floor and the trunks are kept in the

cellar. I have housemaid's knee

from going up four floors with each

armfu! of clothes I unpacked.

Tlic girl in llie room next me
u?ed to teach school and she came

ill lasi night and gave me some ad-

vice. Slic- warrii;cl me In took out

lor Ci'll' M< n in. I |-;irl inilarly

Meili. il -Ml. I. .1- -I,,: on^'C

heard ul mit 'if tlicni who held a

i/lrl's hand f6r over five minutes

while talking lo her in the deception

room.

At the rugby game yesterday

nil had their coats off. Three

funny men got out in front of vi'^

and tried to make the students

shout some queer words all together

but coiddn't. Then about twenty-

five big boys all ran nut on to the

fifld InDking^ rather hot. One sen-

sible boy didn't iiave any stockings

on. Tliey were all rather rough

with each other and when one boy

would be trying to run to the goal

die others got terribly in his way
and I'm afraid actually tried to trip

him. At half time the freshmen had

:i lot of fun parading around with

their coats inside out and one

irouser leg rolled up. One boy, I

noticed had on that nice long under-

wear like you wear, father, in the

winter.

At night a pretty looking girl who
seemed to have a lot of telephone

calls asked me if I'd go out with

what I thought she said was a blind

boy. T made up my mind to be

nice to him but he turned out to be

quite able to see though in fact he
had quite nice blue eyes. I found
out that you call it a blind date when
you don't see the person before,

hand. We went to a quiet big

place 10 dance, I think I must have
got diizy thon^rh because the floor

was positively humpy. After the

dance we wen; down town to eat

toast and coffee and thi^n went for

a car ride witii some other people.

1 didn't get in till after two o'clock

and they seemed a little surprised
at the residence. In fact I have to

IT the de.Tn today about it.

I think I will like lectures as the
iiritfe-Mirs don't seem very particu-

lar about hiimework. Please send
me $100 ripht away as I need sev-

eral things. Don't forget to feed

the canary.

Love lo all,

PENELOPE.

Ban Righ Notes

Owing to the resignation of

Wilda Martin, the House Presi-

dent elected in the spring, elec-

tions were held at Ban Righ on

Thursday last. Peggy Macintosh

was then chosen as the new House

President, and Mary Forke suc-

ceeds her as Vice-President.

Wilda Martin has accepted a

position as assistant chemist with

the International Paper Co.,

Hawkesbury.

Miss Janet Allen, a graduate of

last year, is the new warden at

Goodwin House. Ban Righ re-

grets that Miss Fowler is not with

us this year but at the same time

we feel that last year's president

of Levana will fill her place as

ably as anyone could.

Softball

Women's athletic activities be-

gan on Monday, Sept. 30th. Turn

out for your year teams! Prac-

tices on Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday on the campus in

front of Ban Righ at one o'clock.

Freshettes, remember that the '33

team depends on you. Arts '30

hold the title at present,

Sunday Night Sing-Song at

Ban Righ

The S.C.A. held a very delight-

ful sing-song at Ban Righ Sunday

evening. A goodly number of

Levana gathered about the hos-

pitable hearth of Ban Righ after

church eand, 'under the leadership

of Ella Sexton, fav^iuvitc hymns
nii.l ihi; s.jn^'v that Tiover grow

old were ^ung. Doris, 1-loneywell

was at the piano.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

After an hour or so of song

cocoa was served, tlic serving be-

ing very nicely done by a number

of freshettes. A verse of "The

day Thou gavest. Lord, is ended,"

brought the evening to a close.

REUNION DANCE
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

On Saturday night last, the social

whirl of our University life began.

Grant Hall was again the scene of

merry-makers gathered to trip to

the light fantastic. Many Old Boys

and Girls mingled with the under-

grads and all of them expressed

keen delight in the entertainment

AH were glad to be back to the old]

school, to see the old familiar seen-

es, and to feel the all too familiarl

bumpy floor of Grant Hall undet|

tlieir feet again. The undergradu-

ates were glad to see and welcome I

those who have made history for

this breat Great University and to

wish diem tlie best there is. More
]

power to good old Queen's and her

grads.

In Scotland a dead-end street is

a street with a toll bridge at the
|

end of it.

Welcome. Queen's!
To the many loyal friends of this store who have returned to

College and the new arrivals we hope to meet, we

extend the invitation to drop in at

••KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN"
And see the snappiest range of new Men's Pumishings in

the District I

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S IGARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'PmQ(^£ 1046 Bennie Morris, Meds '32, Mgr.

Vahe Off for School
with a Parker Duofold Pen

WANTED
A good amateur photographer to

do work for the Year Book Com-
millee. Apply to F. Golloway,
'Phone 3021-F.

Foebest rcsuluioyour fountain pen-

Parker Duofold JNK

L.T.Ernal, of the Hamilton Aoio Club, feels fortified ogainst odvi-rse (ly-

ing condilions when in a irusly DeHavilutid Molh. Likewise, ho feels

fonifiod agflitisl any wtitinB task, when using bia irusty Pailier Duofold.

*Guaranteed Against All Defects

Makes School Work Fly Via Pressureless Touch

For a flying start in the new school year, choose a Parker
Duofold— the Pen that leaps to its work like a dart and writes

with Pressureless Touch,

Pressurelftss Touch is Geo. S. Parker's 47lh Improvement,
combining capillary attraction with gravity feed. Here ink
connects with your paper a split-second soonerlhan the point,

and its flow keeps pace with the speed of your hand by con-
tact alone.

Non-breakable barrels of lustrous Permanite, in Moderne
Black and Pearl or Jewel-tike colours, smartly black-tipped

—

aSC'o lighter than rubl>er— holding 2'\',ii more ink than average,
size for size. $5, $7, $10.

Step to nny good pen counter aild select your point. Pencils
to match, $3 to $5.

The Pnfktr Fountain Pen Coiripnnv. Limited, Totoolo 3, Ootailo

Duofold
70
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FROSH TO CARRY UMBRELLAS NEXT WEEK
Freshmen Regulations To
Be Enforced Immediately
Says Alma Mater Society

Four Hundred Frosh Learn Rigid Rules Governing Their
Behaviour— Fussing Taboo—Tams— Ribbons

Compulsory

MINOR REGULATIONS IN EFFECT MONDAY

Witl> pnlpitating: hearts and

trembling knees, about four luin-

drect freshmen gathered in Grant

Hatl last night to hear the pro-

nouncement by their superiors,

the lordly sophs, juniors and

seniors, of their fate during the

next few months. The outcome

was simply this, that all general

freshmen regulations go into force

immediately and that iho'^c which

apply for one week mily i.Tke ef-

fect on Monday, October 7th.

Tams and ribbons must be

worn henceforth and the non-

fussing rule is also in force. Dur-

ing the week commencing Mon-

day next the faculty umbrellas,

which must be procured at the

Union Tuck Shop at a price of

50c each, will be carried by all

(_Continued on page 8)

TO CONFER ELEVEN

HONORARY DEGREES

AT CONVOCATION

SCIENCE '30 ELECTS

THOMAS PRESIDENT

Two Officers Appointed by
Acclamation on

Wednesday

FIRST YEAR MEETING

DIRECTORY GIVEN

EARLY START BY

COMM. THIS YEAR

Everybody Asked to Co-op-

erate by Signing Names
Before Saturday

THIS MEANS YOU

New Chancellor Will
Installed Next

Friday

Be

DISTINGUISHED ARRAY

On Monday, Scjit. iOth, Science

'30 held its initial mcetinj; of the

year. The main business Wfis the

nomination of officers. These

were to be published in the u.

of a ballot and to be voted on at

the next meeting.

This was held on Wednesday,
Oct. 2nd., and resulted in the fol-

lowing being elected

:

President—Len. Thomas.

Vice-Pres.—Ed. Goodman.
Sec.-'l'rea;;.—.Andy ranpiarhson

Hep. Journal—Dave Jack (accl)

;\thlelic Director—Bert Findlay

Con. Dance Committee—Mort.

Keddic.

Constable—Pete Kiiv,'- {.-iccH.

There was great ilLinciit

caused at the first mcclin;; by one

of the nominees not wishing to

leave the room ; but all was calm-

ed down by the -constable doing
his duty, promptly and efficiently.

Eleven honorary degrees will be

conferred upon distinguished

Canadians and other men of inter-

national repute at the Fall Convo-

cation on Friday next. At the

same time graduating students

will receive their degrees, and

with .1 si t fif IfLtirs added to their

i.fficial -iL;n,-itiin_s. will step out

into the waiting^ world.

The occasion will be one of na-

tional importance in educational

iLK'ttcr- time* Armstrong Rich-

.iri!--iii. .\.. distinguished finan-

i-iti* and bL-ncfaclor uf Queen's,

will not only be made Doctor of

Laws by hjj Alma Mater, but will

be h.>r.ii:illv n.-I i]U-,\ A- Cliani;fi-

lorofllh.- i.-.iu, r-ily. Sir William

Clark, K. C.S.I,, C.M.G., the Brlt-

Conimissioner at ( H-

Iso bten singled out as

ii Ml" nil LL.D. degree,

.!> Iii-i-ii pli ascd to accept.

.iKLlli.ir- "f three other Cana-

Lnivirsuii.s will also have

degrees conferred upon them.

licv. Jbhn Hugh Carinichael,

M.A., head of Victoria College,

Toronto, will be created Doctor of

Divinity. Dr. H. P. Whidden,

B.A., D.D., LL.D., Chancellor of

Mc Master L'liix'er^ity, Torontu,

and F. D. Cosgrove. M.A., B.D.,

(Continued on page 8)

The committee whose duty it is

to publish the Students' Directory

for the current session has been ap-

[lointed, and all sludents are urged

to place their names upon the lists

3l once. In order that publication

may be made at the earliest possible

date the Committee hopes to have

all names entered by to-morrow

(Saturday) at the latest. Fresh-

men and Freshettcs particularly

should nuke a point to register in

this most important book. Watch

the notice boards on the various

buildings for instructions. ACT
NOW!

FRESHIES GREETED

BY LEVANA SOCIETY

New Dean of Woraen Speaks
at Initial Meeting in

Ban Righ

Quiet Confidence Pervades

Tricolor Footballers As
Squad Leaves For Montreal

Coach Batstone's CaTeftOTWork Expected to Show Results

When Untried Team Faces Big Red Titleholders m
Opening College Struggle To-morrow.

MUNRO AND STUART OUT WITH INJURIES

JOHNW. DAFOE TO

ADDRESS ALUMNI

ANNUAL MEETING

Alumni Executive Plans For
Aeroplane To Drop

Souvenirs

NEXT SATURDAY

VICE-PRES ELECTED

ish

tiic r

and I

Lb
diaii

High

I, ha^

S. C. A. WILL HOLD

SPREE ON SATURDAY

The Annual Setting-Up Confer-

ence of the Student Christian As-
sociation of Queen's will be held

at Dr. MaeClcment's cottage near

Colhn's Bay, on Saturday after-

noon, October oth. Busses leave the

Old Arts' Building at l.SO or as

soon after as possible, and will re-

(Continued on Page 4)

HOUSE COMMITTEE

VACANCIES FILLED

i'Yank H. James, Sc. '31, and

J.
Lome MacDougall. Arts '31,

were appointed to fill vacancies

on the Mouse Conuniltee of the

Students' Union at the meeting of

the Memorial Union Council on

Wednesday evening. One further

apjiointnient from Medicine re-

mains to be made before the com-

niittco is complete.

The other members at present

are Don Abbott, Sc. '30, Chair-

man; (i. B. Macpherson. Meds.

•30, and F, Waugli, Arts '31. The

coiinnittcc consists of-two repre-

SL-ntalives from each faculty.

All student activities in the

Union arc under the jurisdiction

of the House Committee.

The Levana Society had its

first meeting of the year on Wed-

nesday afternoon in Ban Riyii

> "niiii-in Riii-iiii. Several imp(.>r-

I
i.r matters were consid-

i.T(.-il ,iik1 ^iiniL new appointments

made. A letter from Hazel Grim-

mon was read which contained

her resignation as Vice-President

of till.' Sinicty she is not return-

ing to College this fall. Jean

Royce was then elected as her

successor.

It was explained thcit nnthing

definite had been rlmit the

re-decoration of the I\td Room,

iiwi]i<; (othc anjount of other busi-

iic^^s liiat Levana Executive had

on hand, and to the fact that the

Registrar has been too busy to

give the necessarv consideration

to the nuitlcr. Assurance was

given that something would be

dune soon, and the dis,cussion of

the matter was postponed until

next meeting.

Mary White, the President of

the Levana Society, extended a

wekomc lo Mu' Frcsbcttcs uud

t-KpresM'd ihL' lutpc tliat ihcy

would cherisli those traditions

which are so dear to the older

members of Levana, and that ihcy

would rccfivL- initiation in tin

The Alumni Association has been

very fortunate in obtaining the ser-

vices of Mr. John \V. Dafoe, Edi-

tor of the Winnipeg Free Press and

prominent Canadian, to address tlic

annual meeting of the Queen's .\l-

umni Association here on October

12th. Mr. Daft...' .sill -pcik- at this

meeting on "The I ^Ll^el^ily C.rad-

uate in Public Life," The -tudenis

and general public are cordially in-

vited to attend and hear this dis-

tinguished journalist.

The official program for tlie Re-

union has already been announced

and preparations are well under-

wav. It is understood lliat an aero-

)il:nK- lunnt'd liy the courtesy of the

Kniu-i"'! Fh ing Club and piloted

bv Capiain H. B. Free, graduate of

Science '2S, will fl,^ over the sta-

dium prior to the Queen's-Varsity

game and will drop suitable souven-

irs. This should be an interesting

feature and the .^Vlumni Association

e.sccufive are to be complimented on

iheir ingenuity,

Mr. Dafoe's speech will be pre-

ceded by the annual Alumni btKi-

ness meeting in Convocation Vial!,

Class dinners will be held at six in

the evening, and the Reunion Dance

in ir.ranl Hall at eight o'clock will

piu the finishing touches to a great

day.

When Queen's face McGitl at

ihe Percival Molson Memorial

Stadium on Saturday they will be

facing a squad of veterans, many of

whom %\'ere members of the Big

Red Champions of nineteen twenty-

eight, while the Tricolor machine

appears at first sight, an untried

a^iiregation. Still there are enough

experienced men to steady the

youngsters.

In the short course of three

weeks, Harry P.ul^toln: hn.- g.-tten

loLieiiiCr a sijuad, w'hich while they

have proven nothing as yet. are

nevertheless, miles and miles ahead

of the team which even die most

sanguine Queen's supporters ex-

pected would wear the Tricolor this

season. In fact ,many critics

(neutral and otherwise) are now

claiming for Capt. Sutton and his

men, the Intercollegiate title. To

(Continued on page 6*

spirit hikii it is given, Mi

then ask^d the Dean of Women
to speak, and on behalf of the

Levana .Society wished that Miss

Stuart might find her year with

Qiieen's students a most pleasant

one.

Miss Stuart welcomed the

FIreshettes and told of the high

standard set by Queen's women of

(Continued on page 4)

MANY VETERANS

ON McGILL TEAM

Sficcitil to "The Journal"

By J. R. Pat/crson, Sports Editor

McGitl Daily

Montreal. Oct. 2.—Coaches Bur-

ridge and l-lall will .spend the next

few days pulling the linal touches

on' the .McGill sc|uad to meet

Oiieen's at the Molson stadium

1,(T..' nn '^.iiiu-ikw. Heavy scrim-

jM, s I.ri ri ill.' Miderat the field

:,(iice the rc.-iiniuii; "i practices on

.Monday. Veterans on the team will

inchide Capt. Charlie Littlelield

now in his second year in that

capacity, and one of the main-

sl;u- of iIk- line. George McTeer

ail. I "I "III. I," Church, both tipping

t lu' - L ; 1 1
: 1 1 over two hundred

pounds, will probably occupy tlie

(Continued on page 6>

ARTS FRESHMEN

MEET TOGETHER

Dean Matheson Addresses

Meeting on Phases o£

College Life

LARGE ATTENDANCE

Arts Freshmen got their first

glimpse of each other en masse

Wednesday afternoon when one

hundred and seventy-five of them

were garnered into B2. The large

ckiss-room was filled to overflow-

ins, even without the Levana -sec-

tion of the year, so that it looks as

lliOLigh all .\rls '33 meetings will

have to convene in Grant Hall,

There is a possibility, however, diai

the ttirniiut will not be so i:iri;e

ilTn-iii.;hom al! ihe year. T. Harold

Neullc, prL-^idenl nf tlie .\rt-^

^in iii>, conducted ihe metriiiL,', ami

]\-.m .Matheson, in an excellent ad-

dicts, tendered the frosh splendid

advice mingled witli intimaic

giimpses of Univ'ersity life.

Dean Mntheson dealt witli three

phases of college life to wliich

(Continued on page 5)

SC. THIRTY-THREE

ELECTS EXECUTIVE

Science Freshmen held their

initial organi.-ation meeting in

Gordon Hall on Monday after-

noon with practically a" members

uf ihetr unusually large year

present. With Herb Dickie. Presi-

dent of the Engineering Society,

in the Chair, an executive was

elected and installed.

(Continued on page S)
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iirt m[ the new

1- rend to abi-ut

M,- 1. Cleland

,, I,, -. Today

id during next

Initiations arc with ns ;

In the past few days ihf d

talked to the Freshmen entering their re-i" ,ti

tendered them sonic excellent advu i-, .iH

initiali"n programme. Last night tli^ l<i<ii A'-t

four Imndred Freshmen gathered in Granl 1
1

il

Uritic.n and Ins hciifhmen from the Famuli.,

all -tiiidin" iiiitirjiinii rnles come into Inr^c

u.-ck the l-r..^!ni.<n nnsi earp- wee umbrellas and keep entirely

III [he cinder jialhs aronnd the campus.

It is a ^od scheme, not too irksome or bifro dig. but eare-

fnlh' tn serve a real pnrp.-se. For long years a strenuous

phv-i. M iiniution was the lot of all Freshmen entering Queen s.

IWu ilii. iiig was carried too far. Gradually it reah/ed

that such an initiation was too severe and degrndin^^ w m rve

purpose well. Through the eflfort? of Ale.'t. Edm,^-.u .i.l ..il..r-.

the old ha7-ins system was abolished. But the need of suinetlunv;

to take its place and serve its original purpose became i.lt, ^^lth

the result that last year the code of rules was drawn up which is

now being put into force.

As the jpeal-er^ tried to bring home to the^Frestime'n last

riigbl, tiK iuiii iii' M rulL- ,ire not intended to cause shame to any.

hut to ;;ivL- ilic.ii ih;a inlaiifHible spirit known as group "oneness."

1 h- I r^eshmen will be welded together, scarcely realizing it theni-

^,lv.->, into a unit, presenting a solid front to the rest of the

college. Not that that solidarity is necessary in the sense that

there is any enmity between the Freshman and his seniors. We
do not think that this year there will be any clash beUveen the

two camps. The Alma Mater Society has set its face definitely

against any fights, rushes, or other ructions. Student govern-

ment still hangs in the balance at Queen's—particularly, as Mr.

Neville slated last night, since the attitude of the principal whom

the Trustees may select as Dr. Taylor's successor, is entirely

unknown. For this reason, the governing officials of the student

body must be prepared to deal sternly with the leaders of any

faction fights.

But. under the new system of initiation, pitched battles will

be unnecessary as a means of welding the Freshmen together as

a'whole. In the banner contests to be staged on the gridiron,

friends will be made, much as they were made in the rushes of a

former day. In these affrays the-gladiaforia! urge of any Fresh-

man v.'ill have ample chance to yent itself.

W'liat is most important, the "Frosh complex" will gradually

Ik iransformcd into real college spirit. Freshmen arc Freshmen

the world over. There is a strain in the hlood of a Frosl) Jhat

needs, if not lagging or ha/inp, at least some set of petty indigni-

ties to eradicate. Initiatiun rulr:, i ! . in ilie right spirit, will

tflnd quickly to bring ahMiii ,i .1 '!! iii..ilty, which, here at

'"^ufi-n's, is especially intfuie and I'lmliiii:.

Proof of that tendency is seen in the fact that Years which

ri.:ii;i\ed no initiation of any%ind were in nrhieving a real

Official Notices

Autumn Convocation

Auliimn Convocation will be held

in Grant Hall at 8.50 p.m. on Fri-

day, October lllh.

Candidates for degrees and win-

ners of iMatriculation and other

J^cholarships not announced at the

Mav Convocation are asked to as-

semble at 8.15 in the Mathematics

Room for inslrudions regarding

procedure. They will then enter the

Hall as part of the academic pro

cession.

Candidates for degrees should

\v'ear gowns and provide themselves

with honds.

e-. v^ill lie cnnfe

r ,.f distiiiijuisl

(chancellor Elect.

,ug Richardson, will

dialled.

.md such part of the

mam fl.'ur a> uiay be needed will be

reserved for students.

ui>

ed rill

laini:

be fn

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

.^hips must make application by No-

vember 1st to n .R. Michciier. Esq.,

National RuildinL;, .vl7 j'.av Street

TornnlM. A|ri" ''i"" '""rms and

full infill-Ill li' i'C .obtained at

the Regi-trai"^ i mice.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend

alt lectures and aU lahoratorv txer-

cl'ie^. r;r.Ml,-^ r-.n- aff,-cled by de-

ficleiicie- .ii a'l< ml nn ur witI. X-

r.uidiilati I', ill 111-' ailiuitted to final

^:^,ln1i\laIions whose attendance or

wnrk is ie^s lh;m ^/U^r of the

total in .Applied Science or 80';r of

the total in the Faculty of Arts.

Tn applying this rule no considera-

tion is given on account of late reg-

stralion or illness.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the degree of

M..A. in 1930 must have iheir

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Smdie^ I.efnre their re'.;-

istr.-ition can be fii.ally accepled. In

order that there may be no over-

sii^ht. all such candidates are ask-

ed to write to the Registrar,

mitting their plans of work.

iub

Physical Examination

Ml students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examiriation. Appointments for

men arc made at the Registrar's

OHice. Womep students should

consult Miss Ethel Wynne Murphy.

COMING EVENTS

n -alvation m
nrts. In one

rmony by so

evances. But

reil more lime

unity, and found it necessary to work i>nt iln ii

a'aeries of involved legal hatlle>- in tlie ...Hi ',

instance al least, a Year ;"-iinv. i iimi;. .in

fighting for its right again t ri.,il iuia::iiie(l

the process was long (and e.xpensivc;. and it r

than is desirable (or members of that Year to take their places

in the sane and efficient administration of student affairs. The
initiation scheme is the better way.

So now—Freshmen—^j-ours it is to do or die. Levana looks

quite coy in bibs and ribbons. You already have an air all your
own with your jamily tarns. And you are going to look much
more jolly with your dainty parasols. Take to the dirt and
cinder roads like the bums you are—remember Fm-ih arc the

scum of the earth. Learn to look nonchalant dandling an um-
'rella. as the Gentlemen Cadets riiust, toying with a swagger-
^licJ;. And above all, griu and like it.

Friday. Oct. 11 :

8.30 [Mil,— Ivill Convocation.

Satunia'.. ' M.. 1^

2.15 'jm-L[i's—Varsity

Football Game.

8.00 p.m.—Alumni Dance

Grant Hall.

Sunday, Oct. U:
3.00 p.m.— Special Alumnae

Ser\-ice—Grant Hall.

Monday;- Oct. 7;

Levana' Inierj'ear Soft

ball games.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

PICTURES
AND

FRAMING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

NE:VIL.L»e'S
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630

THE THEATRE
S. 1.

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

^

tract to students ;

Clothes called for and delivered
|

each week
(

Special rate for College Terra
]

i

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.
|

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS
j

.. ,
4

A. M. S. CONSTITUTION
COPIES AVAILABLE

Copies of the A.M.S. Constitu

tion arc available at the University

Post Office for those who have

not already obtained them in

printed inrni A- tliesc contain

the liiiLtii M ui.iiii they are

i)f intere-t i.. rei'iie.

STREET GIKL

The girl in qUcstion is none

other than Betty Compson, not

quite as good afe usual except in

the more sopliisticated moments

The Jtory is that of a girl, down

on her luck, adapted by a ]ay.-/.~

band, afterwards adapted by her.

She cooks, sews, darns, etc., etc.,

and tTiiatly gets a job for everyone

at the Cafe A ? ? ? ? ?

To this cafe comes the girl's

Prince Charming, She pla>-s for

him again as she had once played

in far off Augon.

What results from their meet-

ing wrecks a kingdom and almost

breaks two hearts 1 Oh well

The story itself is rather weakly

treated, although it has all the in-

gredients for something good. Jack

Hanon as a member of llie jazz-

hand is one of the hits of the show.

There, r- .-.everal very fine musi-

peal nuaiia.r: and the whole show

provide. v-Ti good entertainment.

Queen's Students -

Here we are again with 3

convenient DRUG STORES at

your service.

Everything yott require in

Toiletries, Home Remedies,

Stationery, etc.

Did you receive a Time Table?

Have you tried one of our

Chocolate Milk Shakes?

They're Great 1

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd,

Clergy — Division — Albert

Ml.'j who tvtr

.\veimc ii sat-

liiiililinB.

II a (lisiiaiu-

ln.Kluirt pi our
Iniause they've

III \n\ — that's

rk givei lasliiig
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TELY WRITER PICKS
TRICOLOR TO WIN

Star Scribe Belittles

McGill Squad's Line Work

Writing in The Toronto Tele-

gram, Ted Reeve, sports prognos-

ticator, comes out openly for

Qiicen§_to win the Intercollegiate

nice. He says:

"Tlic Little Stadium was open-

ed for the Western Unie football

games on Saturday. Judging by

advance dope, a little stadium is

all they will need at Western fur

a couple of years.

"The same advance view rather

swings the horoscopL- .n-imiul (n

Kingston in the Inti r, ..Ih ^i.n ,.-

rugbj' race to conie. I'Iil' I ricolor

'will have more of the color to go
with ijie^^ this season, and we
will go on record here and now as

picking Queen's to win the college

championship. Kilgour, Carter,

Gilmore, Britton, Stuart, Sutton,

Hamlin and others will round out

a well-balanced band that should

play steady, dependable football.

It will be a struggle, but the un-

fortunate illness of Coach Doug-
lass is a bad blow to University of

Toronto chances, and there o-cmi

to be something the matter wiili

old McGill this autumn.
"Therefore, we arc thinlcing. or

perhaps we just think we are

thinking, that Queens will lead

the academy group, and Tigers
will lake the Big Four. Sarnia'i

backfield should be good enoug!
to carry them .to the top of the

Western O.R.F.U. section, with
Windsor as tlie dark horse, if any
As for the other Ontario Union
group,, we will refrain from re-

mark. Last Thanksgiving Day j

still too fresh in the memory."

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The Montreal Star did nut see the

M'.'Gill squad in such roseate hues

as other reports emanating from

that city depicted. Here is what it

said of Saturday'^ game.

"McGill were short on oouditlon

and their general line work was
pour. St. Germaine and Krilzwis-

cr kicked well for the most part but

even their highest Iticks were in the

hands of Davoud and Irvine long

before the McGill wings were in

-ights, Conseiiuently the soldiers'

calching pair had a picnic of it com-'

pared 10 St. Gennaine and Doherty,

who were surrounded on all sides

before Irvine's low kicks arrived.

Thus, any running back that the

McGil! pair did was the result of

pure skill and brains since three

or four men had to be tricked be-

fore either could take more than a

couple o' strides in the right direc-

tion,

"It was almost laughable at times

to see the Cadet wings stampede

on the kicks. Karely did less than

live men figure in the smearing of

^1. I icnnaine and lu- ini-.i\ ni^ite.

1 he tact that so man\ C.idcis were

able to get down so soon speaks

volumes for their physical condition

and that of their opponents.

".McGill had a lot of trouble with

their kick formations. Many kick

were blocked by soldier linemcji

in ihe course of the match, indicat

iiig the need of considerable block

ing practice before the Red men
meet Queen's here next Saturdaj

"Four men carried the brunt of

McGilt's offense, Ralph St. Ger

mainc and Doherty combined tre

quently for long gains. One of the

liesl runs of the day was executed

by the latter after half-time. The

Cadets kicked off and Doherty, re-

iei\iii!^ ihe ball in the neighbor-

1 1 Ml" his ten yard line, eluded

.ill till kkr^ with considerable finesse

Liniil downed in ^his tracks at cen

vcrsity College, has given up her

position in order to devote all her

time to lecture work in English in

the college. The vacancy will be

filled by Mi^s Dorothy Kilputrick.

who was formerly head of Wymil-

wood in Victoria College.

M. S. ELECTION
DATE POSTPONED

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

special Rates to Students

Suits sponged and pressed, 'wc.
Ury-cleaned, 75c. and up. We do re-
pairing, alterations for men's and
ladies' earments. We call and deliver.

'PHONE 7-MF 228 BARRIE ST.
Kingston

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie. Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Your Money Boys More

A.M.S. election day has been

postponed due to the difficulty in

having voters' lists and ballots

printed by Wednesday of next

week. The Fnculty CNecutives are

busy drawiiit! np ]j.iri\ slates, how-

ever, and niirniiiai iMii^ will be made

it a sfiecial nominalion meeting in

Oant Mall. Wednesday night,

liltctiijiieering will begin at once,

and another meeting, to be an-

]iounced latter, will be held at

which all candidates wilt set their

respective platforms before the

student body.

As heretofore, Science and Medi-

cine will constitute one party as op-

posed to Arts, Levana and Theo-

logy', Dame rumor is already busy

as to nomination and election prob-

abilities, and an interesting cam-

paign is anticipated. Painting and

disfiguring buildings such as was

practiced last year is frowned upon

by bodi parties.

GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT
SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 v.m.

Banquets, Parties, Etc.
Special rate for 21 meal ticket

PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STU DIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 21 IC

Over Canadian Pacifif Express Office,

NO CHANGE IN STUDENT
GOVERNMENT AT VARSITY

Thcii ivill be no change in slu-

iIl'iiI i;iiM_Tnment at the University

of Toronto for the present year,

:iccordinp to Dean Alfred T. De-

l.urv. Cluiirniiui o' the committee

,i|i]jiinHc(l last spring to investigate

ihc ch.iTi;. - made by students that

ihu iiii.li r-i.ii!iriiL iil.c-rs of the

Studt'iii-' \-\ I ^1 Council

had liitk- \MKt lii II- -L'lsions.

The committee, which is compos-

ed of Dean DeLury, Rev, F. H.

Cosgrave, I'rovost of Trinity Col-

lege, and Dr." J. P. McMurrich,

T.)can of the School of Graduate

Studies, will not submit its report

until late in the year, according to

the Chairman, as there is no desire

to rush its deliberations. In tlie

meantime the present system in stu-

dent government will continue as

he fore.

It is announced that Mrs. M. M.

Kirkwood, Dean of Women in Uni-

CIRCULATION INCREASES
BY ONE EAGER READER

On Tuesday bisl just after the juur-

nal had made its apI^earance for the

first time, wi: were sl.inding near

the Red Room scanning the head-

lines when we noted Ihe grins on

all the faces round us. Levana was

enjoying tlie sight of an Arts fresh-

man standing patiently at the door

of the Red Room while tlie long

line of girls entered. Finally he

.seized his opportunity, darted iiitn

the sanctum, and re-appeared

clutching his Journal, quite

aware that it was probably his lasr

visit to the Red Room as well as his

firsl.

STANYAR DISQUALIFIED
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE

Stan Slanyar, the newcomer

from Ottawa, will be unable to

perform for Queen's on account of

his lacking one matriculation sub-

ject. On this score he has been

ruled out ofthe Intercollegiate

serie-^ a^ incli^nbie. Stanyar. who

foruK-rly playid for Ottawa Sena-

tors, had turned out for a number

of practices and was regarded as

a future star.

Reports were current that Stan-

var was to enter Mt.iiill t1ii> fall.

He is certainly al(Nil'n^ tu M;cure

:i University training and degree,'

but as he is nut eligible to play

Intercollegiate at all, it is likely he

will remain here and cpialify for

nc.Nt year. Ottawa Senators'

O.R.F.U. squad is trj'ing lo secure

his services, but to date he shows

nu sign of leaving the Limestone

City.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY. ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

Welcomes
Queen*s Students

To Kingston
AND INVITES THEM TO CALL AND INSPECT THEIR

EXTENSIVE SHOWING OF—

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS TOPCOATS

OVERCOATS RAINCOATS

UNIVERSITY SWEATERS
Correct Colors. Specially Priced.

EVERYTHING IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS

AT RIGHT PRICES

GREAT
VALUE

Shirt Sale
$1 OCS THREE

X FOR $5.50

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
GIVEN AWAY.

ASK FOR ONE.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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BETTY COMPSON
—in—

"STREET GIRL"

All-Talldng

AU-Mosic
Dramatic Triumph

MON. - TUES. - WED.

LEWIS STONE
LEILA HYAMES

—in

—

"Wonder of Women"
Sudermann's Hit Novel—

Now a Film Sensation

3 Shows Daily, 2.30-7-9

FRESHIES GREETED
BY LEVANA SOCIETY

Continued from page 1

DONT USE BIG WORDS

The Emiiy Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

'Phone 2744 Res, 'Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

the past. She mentioned several

of tlicsc women who. in academic

and other lines, have helped to

build up that tradition of which

Queen's is SO proud.

Miss Murphy, the instructress

in |)h>sical education, asked the

^ii ls « . V, urc interested in atli-

Iciiis tu liikc part in games and

other forms of exercise, even if

they did not aspire to become

"star" players.

Short addresses .were given by

the respective Presidents of

Levana Council, the L.A.B. of C,

the Debating Society, the Dram-

atic Society and the S.C.A., each

speaker outlining the work of her

own society.

After the singing of a few Col-

lege songs, refreshments were

served, and the meeting ad

journed.

WEARIN' O' THE GREEN
STARTLES ALL CAMPUS

270

Kingston,

Princess Street

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Hieek* called for without eharee.

PII0BB1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. All White Tile,

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Arrayed in all their glory, the

freshettes of '29-'iQ have burst

forth upon us and relej;ated to

the background such minor issues

as the McGill game and Fall Con-

vocation. The sophs have done their

work well, and the long hours of

labor and deep thought are amply

repaid.

Tinn--il.i\- morning l-.icIi fi-e>Iieti(.'

timid or daring' a- ihe i ase iiinv he

^t'lle into ilie ^acrc(l lied Room and

a momenls later emreged self-

udiisciuusl;- hearing tin; dislingiii.fil-

ing marks nf her frcshcttehood.

Large green cambric bows encircled

il^iinly ankles, hibs tied i*oply witl

yreen bows almost obscured from

view the smaller freshettes. And
i
while one fair h.md mai' I'c encased

he most expt-n^iie l,]r| or suede

.-e llie other is dnomed lor the

next two weeks to wear a green cot

In promulgating your csotenc

cogitations or articulating your sup-

erficial sentimentalities and amic-

able philosophical or psychological

observations, beware of platitudin-

ous ponderosity. Let your conver-

sational communications possess a

clarified conciseness, a compact

comprehensibleness, coalescent con-

sistency, and a concatenated cog-

ency. Eschew all conglomerations

of flatulent garrulity, jejune bab-

blement and asinine affectations.

Let your extemporaneous descant-

ings and unpremeditated expatia-

tions have intelligibility and vora-

cious vivacity without rhodonion-

ontade or phrasmical bombast.

Sedulously avoid all polysyllable

profanity, pompus prolixity, psit-

taceaus vacuity, ventriloquial ver-

bosity, and ventriloquent vapidity.

Shun double entendres. prurienl

jocosity, and pestiferous profanity,

observant or otherwise. In other

words talk plainly, briefly, natur-

ally, sensible. Say what you mean,

mean what you say, and "Don't use

big words."

(Millgate Weekly)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
2$9-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occaslon4

182 WELLINGTON STREET

111 one.

th

STRATFORD - ON -AVON CO.

RETURNING TO KINGSTON.

As a result of the enthusiastic re-

ception which it received on its visit

to Canada last year, the Stratford-

on-Avon Festival Company has re-

turned from England this fall with

a new repertoire of Shakesperian

plays. Performances will be given

in Kingston on October 21, 22, and

23, when the following will be ex-

hibited: "Much Ado About Noth-

ing." "Macbeth," "Romeo and

Juliet," and "Julius Ceasar." This

is an opportunity which students

should make the most of. Further

details will be forthcoming in due

course.

Hart House Closes

Library Temporarily

DR, C. R. MacINNES

Dr. Charles R. Maclnnes, Pro-

fessor of Mathematics and Assist-

ant Dean of Princeti:in University,

whr. died at Princeton. Nev^- Jerie>,

on Sali:rrla\, was born ;ii X'ankleck

Hill, lie vras an lionnr graduate

iiiil a 'jiiid nKtkili^i from Queen's

L"ni\ei-sil>, Kin,L.^ton, in 1S%, lat-

er taking degree of Ph.D. from

lohns Hopkins, Baltimore. He

joined the ?lnfF of Printeion Uni-

vcr-iil\- in l'*0^, and several vearf

S.C-A. WILL HOLD
SPREE ON SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

.-a- ap IMear,

l-'irenian—Hi ! Come along quick !

The house is on fire

!

Hostess—You go first, George.

You're dummy.-—London Opinion.

Varsity students have been de-

nied the use of Hart House Lib-

rary for an indefinite period, since,

over sLxty volumes, inadvertently

retained by readers, are missing

from the library shelves, accord-

ing to the report of the House Com-

mittee.

The Varsity comments as fol-

lows: "It will be remembered that

this is the second time that the re-

moval of books has made necessary

action on the part of the authorities.

In lanuary 1926 the same situation

was fiiced by the Committee. At

ihat time a number of the books

were rclurned and the library was

re-opeiieii."

The Library Committee feel^.

"that if those who remo\ed i1k

books from the room can be made

to see that the library and all the

volumes it contains are the common

|iruperl\ of evcr>- niemlicr i>f Hart

IliiiiM. ihe\ v.lll without delav re

iimi the vulumcs they have remov

cd." /
In view of ttie present situation

the Commiiiie .liohied if neces

sary to cIo^l ilie ^hun^ of the lib'

rarv until further notice.

turn to Ban Righ before 10.45 p.m.

(No late leaves will be necessary).

An old friend, Gertrude Ruther-

ford, Travelling "Secretary of the

S.C.M. will discuss plans for our

S.C-A. activities of the coming sea-

son. The leaders of local study

groups will outline their respective

courses of study—and group reg-

istration will take place within a

few days. Rev. Kenneth J. Bea-

ton, Canadian Secretary of the Stu-

dent Voluntee Movement will be

present to discuss tlie Joint S.V.M.-

S,C,A. Conference, which meets in

Kingston, October U-13, Don't

miss it—we've seen the program,

There's a softball game shedulcd,

lots of HjO in Lake Ontario for

swimming, and at dusk crosstag or

hid'e-and-go-scek. (This sounds

childish ? Well, we experienced the

fun last year, so just wait). After

a bean supper, (or something equ-

ally fine) served before and open

fireplace, we'll sing,—a lot of old

songs, and some new ones Gertrude

will teach us.

Doesn't this program sound in-

t|>irinc;'' We want everybody to

cnine, and so that you won't be

ovoiluoked, telephone your inten-

tions to Helen Grenzebach, Ban

Righ Hall, 2021 or to Clarke White,

2162-W. We'll see you Saturday.

NIAGARA CLUB PLANS
NEW ORGANIZATION

.Ml ituileiii- Intm Xiagara Penin-

sula are ur-ently r,.quested to at-

tend a meeting in the Arts Club-

room Monday night al R p.m. The

meeting will take the fomi of a

smoker. Plans for organization

will be discussed, and arrangements

made for future social functions.

Ever>'one concerned try to be on

hand.

Alt'

step off

Q&artlanii'a Art ^tave

PICTURES and FRAMES
antd Artists' Supplies

M7 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 2U6-W

ere not

ml addiui;

ijiirv, fre-heiie? are c.

u-e the liack entrance 10

huiklin;.; for two weeks,

iewalks for seniors

and do sundry oilier things cal-

culated to instil a luinible spirit. The
Sophs are now taxing their ingen-

uity to think of penalties dire

enough lor non-compliance with

these rules.

Apropo? of nothin-, we advise

I.el ana lo niake ini. n"\ \\ liile ;lie

may, fur when the ire.-liettis re-

lui'Vi; iheir idenlilieation marks ynii

may Ijiil all vour hov friends a fonil

farewell.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies'. Gentlemen and Children'!

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St, 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & -LhATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

OppoL.ile Salvation Army Citadel

LOSES, BUT GAINS

"1 have hon^,'hl a car and given

niy pianis in eNcliange."

"Do miiior tleali-rs take pianos in

cschani;e.'"

"Not usually, but this dealer lives

in the flat under inine."—Inter-

essantcs I5!att, \"ienna.

Prescriptions
Cun be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ex-
perience in New York City's best
Prescription stores at this kind
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppoaiie Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven.
ient tu the Colleee

'Phone 2620-J

BROKEN TIES

"That man wants me lo Send him
some money. Do ynu know any-

thing about him?"

"Why, I know him as well as I

know yoit. Don't lend him a dol

lar, old man."—Tit-Bits.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warraington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

SOPHOMORE CHORUS
We bring the Class of Thirty-three

Dear .'\lni:i Mater, now to thee,

Despile ljt:inatic slorm and Strife

We'll leach these Frosh the facts

of Life.

—Columbus Spectator

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES

1

/
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-Date Equipment. E«pert Operators,

A. B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdiessers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers''

209 PRINCESS ST. •PHONE 201S

ON THE CmOIROM
What 3 whale of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
, ^ . „

What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

We would advise eetting your writing (.quipmcnt into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen need'

We carry a

Skrip, Waternwn's

ARTS FRESHMEN
MEET TOGETHER

(Continued from pa^e I)

, dons of Ihe Arts Society of which

he is head. '

Mr. S. Ireton, Treasurer of the

Society, was also on the platform.

Freshmen need to give attention

if they are to get aloiig in their new

environment—their relation to otli-

er students, their relation to the

staff, and their relation to the com

repairs lenvc it *ilh us.

full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,

„ 's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Ncedg.

Phone 343

•phone 519

THE RElXAUl^ STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

Next to Loblaw'a

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Princess and Bagot

SC. THIRTY-THREE
ELECTS EXECUTIVE

Continued from page 1

Queen's Meteorological

Station

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreci-te Your PattonaKe. 208 PRINCESS 8TR«r

Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHOHE 1*^

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowera to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

The Book of Job
Its Substance and Spirit

By W. G, JORDAN

PRICE $2.00

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS ^'"t^;^

Constitutions 117 Brock Street. Description

Dance
Programmes

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S78-J

The inability to live with others

hampers the enjoyment of many

people in and out of college, said

the Dean. Students in college need

to learn and practice giving full

credit to the other fellow for all his

views and ideas. Also, they miss a

very important part of the value of

student life unless they lake part in

(he organizations which concern

them. Such an interest should

naturally begin witli the Year activ-

ities. Beyond that was the Arts

Society—an important body which

opened up another field of work.

Arts students should take part in

its meetings and observe its policies.

It was o£ distinct value to the in-

dividual, too, to enter into the work

of the Alma Mater Society.

Speaking of his student days at

Queen's over thirty years ago, Dean

Matheson declared that, at that

time, student government meant ex-

actly what the words implied. Tlie

students governed themselves in all

matlers of conduct and student life.

Student government had had its

ups and downs, went on the Dean,

but had nni .yone out of practice by

fln\- mean.s. It was well for fresh-

men to enter into the different gov-

tniing bodies .as they got iitore

fruni such w<irk in the way of prop-

er sense of justice than years could

I give out.side the University

In referring to conducl require-

ments, Dean Matheson urged the

freshmen not to resent anything

aid upon them. On the manner in

wliicli they responded to tiie initia-

ion rules depended much of tSieir

success in college life,

The Dean also asked the new-

comers to culriv.ite a proper atti-

tude toward i'lf -I. til". Ijueen's was

renowned f.'r llic iiUim.ilc relatinti

hcuve^rn ^t.ilT :ini.l ytmlenl. .\ny of

iIr- ^tatT. lie emplia>;i;!ed. would be

Dean .Clark was present and his

address of welcome was the fea-

ture of the meeting. Estimating

the registration in Science '33 to

be one hundred and eighty, the

Dean declared that this was the

largest on record since the year

,
following the close of the war

when over two hundred Fresh-

men created a record-breaking at-

tendance.

The officers elected were as fol-

lows: Hon. Pres., Prof. Baker;

Pres., Arnold Wright; Vice-Pres,,

Brunning
;
Secy-Treas,, J. French

;

Marshal!, R. Moore; Historian, C.

Stroud ;
Engineering Society Rep.,

Ross Agnew ; Athletic Board Rep,,

C. Perry; AJVtS. Rep.. Pirie.

In connection with the estab-

lishment of an airport at King:s-

ton, the University meteorologi-

cal station has actjuired the duty

of reporting the height of the

clouds each day. At seven-thitty

and again shortly after ten-thirty

Standard Time each morning

small hydrogen ballons are re-

leased. The time elapsed until

they disappear into the clouds is

registered, and as the average

speed at which the balloons

mount is known, the height of

the clouds can be calculated. The

results are reported immediately

to the government wireless sta-

tion at Barriefield. Nothing is

more essential to safety in cross-

country flying than to have accu-

rate and up-to-the-minute infor-

mation about the clouds over a.

considerable area.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EOUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

'PHONE 3452

N, SPEAL, Manager

hug at any time of leisure to dis-

Established 1S40

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

1-I.ME WATCHES RINGS V.XNITV CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions
j

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled^
j

. . .. — .—- " ——»

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room

student ci

of cerlaiii

,wd is -'v

finalities :

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at S5.S0 per week

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

cuss any problems.

Regarding tlic attitude of stu-

dents to the community, Dean

Matheson opened that not a few in

atn- college towti wouid say that

students are hoodlums. The Dean

agreed that some come to Univer-

sfty and act as if they thought it

was ihe propt-r thing lo carry on

as iKiodluins. Yet in lus own op-

inion no bclier crowd of youtig

people can he found an\ where. A
ked" because

id .ispirations

111 w:inied his

li,.ru-fi , tn^ii. -|iiru winch

c^.iiM ,! stiRleiiK to dn wilder tliifit;>

than the individual wouid dream of

doing-

Ill a l.'nivcr^il> it is .-issumed that

all siLidcnls are ^\--\\u u\: Therf

is no prodding by professors nor

close supervision. Hence it is often

difficult to bridge the gap between

High School and Universitj-. Self

discipline and work were the solu-

tion.

The Dean imimaied that Mr.

Kvtc, the University Librarian was

very anxious to acc|uaint all Fresh-

men with the facilities offered by

die Douglas Library, and to that

end was going to conduct groups of

Freshmen through the building, in-

troducing them to the mysteries of

its depths.

In opening the meeting Mr.

Neville explained briefly the func-

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

"The acadeinic standing tor admission to the professional courw

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Ceruficate is the desrw

of Selor or Master if Arra. Bachelor or Master of Science, o.

Bachelor ol Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College oj

Educatfoti for Specialist's" CertiHcate is the Honour "iegree lro«

Queen's Univeraity in any one of the foUowmg jroupst Gredc^
Latin English and History. English and French English and Germa*

of Spanish, French and German or Spanish Matheniatica and P^^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over fii^

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years Irom Honour Matri-

culation
Fic^ty of Applied Science ma?

standini required for Science SpeciaUst by ta^g certam addiUow^

courses: information concerning which may be oBtamed from tb.

Registrar, Queen's bniversily.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The acadcnuc requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi

ficate is the Honour^.A., or the Pass B.A. under tha conditions

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. MA, PhJ>., Regi«ra»

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St».

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wiU please you In Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting,

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Princess St, I door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w
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CONFIDENCE PERVADES
TRICOLOR FOOTBALLERS

(Continued from page 1) ,.

win llic opuiier on Saturday would

be 10 get away to a flying start and

would be just that added iinpi.-itis

necessary to st-nd the Kingstonians

on to the charapioiisliip.

HoHard Carier and "Red" Gil-

miiru will probably Stan on guccn's

backfieM and both can kick and

nin with tbe best. The Sariiian^

lofty lift* and clever nins featured

liist' year's race while Gllinore

Ihnitgh kept out of several gTinies

ihroviali injur)', performed seiisa

man, 'Nicho! and Gaeiz and all

revel in tiie hcav)' going. As middle

lings the locals have Hamlin, K^l-

gour and Gorman and possibly

'Stuart. AH are ground gainers of

note and will probably account for

many j-ards tomorrow.

The tackling brigade is strong.

Gourley and Dickie have showti

much ability but they are being hard

].rcssed by some of the new" mem-

bers of the squad, Capt. "Ike" Sut-

lon will play quarlcr back and thai

versatile gentleman has few peers

in Canadian foothall.

CLIFF HOWARD SUFFERS
PAINFUL INTERNAL

INJURY

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Witii the op-

ening game of Uie Big Four season

only four days distant, M.A.A.A.S

line has been dealt a doubly heart-

rending blow. It was learned last

nighl that Dr. Cliff Howard, sterling

middle \vin^'. and former ynecii's

star, wnvild he definitely out of the

game for a mutler .>f two weeks

with a painful internal ut\ur\. and

right on the heels of lbi> .imiOMnce-

nit-iit (.:liih.- an injury to anoiber

niiL'litv ULM fill middle when burly

Kcd Archibald's trick knee played

him false again.

Howard is suffering from a kid-

ney infection caused by a bruise

received in practice, and is a pat-

ient in his own hospital. Until last

night it was not known just how

long the ailment would constrain

Cliff to bed, and there were hopes

iliai he would be able to be with

tlie team for its rigorous and im-

].oi-t^int test against the Tigers in

Hamilton Saliirday. But now it

InuW- .IS though he may also bo

t.i llie Wbcelers for the Oi-

law.i game the week following as

well.

AKMOUB MliNKO

KAKRV BATSTONE

ii..n.ilb .vuT\- lime he 'got m,

N,.. ,,i.(l.irv defense will be taken

e.iit- ill bv 'iiubs" Britton and Bob

Elliott unless Munro's injured heel

responds to treatment. Britton in

practice to dale h'.>-n iir-i ili>>A n

on every kick n\f\ I !

iIk' best vc;ir nil,, uilm-. M1;<.'iS

, '.^-.i 1-
!

111 pratlKX' ha;

, .n.r.l
1

I,-: ,->Lt fur relief dut\

.-,,,r, li include Day, Davis

.111.1 .\i.-l,i.- .11 who performed well

wiih h>[ M'^son's Juniors and In-

termediates.

There has been a big battle on

for the snap back position and

whether it is Abbott, Hastings or

Dc Diana who gets tlie cull Queen's

will he well rep).:-i;iiled in centre.

Inside wing f^iviiriiu> are Basser-

Behind the scenes will be Harrx

Lee Balstone. Most prominent as

one of the Dominion's greatest half

backs of all time, the Torontotnan

iins made good as coach and has

developed a team which will battle

U) the last ditch to uphold the honor

of Queen's on the gridiron.

JIMMY DOUGLAS ILL

MANY VETERANS
ON McGXLL TEAM

(Continued from page 1)

mul.ll..' v.inv |ii.--iliM,i:. ;inil b-.tl,

I,, |,,-,,.., ,,|..i ,, I, . h, !l,r I ,r

i-i.l.ir hue pblllfc;c^^. Di.berl\ ,ind

;Srayth will fill the back field posi-

tions with St, Germaine doing most

of the kicking.

The Saint returns to the squad

after a year's absence owing to ill-

ness and combines v.ell with the

other halves on extension plays.

Vnung and Urquhart outsides, and

Swabev, snap, were also members

if li t '.ciir'^ championship aggre-

V !. I <i iiewi iinicrs Nichol, ex-

K M I -i.ir, will probably get the

call at quarter, Halloran, former

DaruiiouLh player is a welcome ad-

ditinn to the squad and fills an in-

^ide berdi to perfection. Kritzwis-

er and Halpcnny both came up from

last year's intermediates, the form

er a sjiare half and the latter start-

ing at flying wing- Bunny Talpis,

another recruit from intermediate

ranks is also a possible choice for

the keystone position. The sub-

stitute lineup is uncertain as yet but

V, ilh fifty or sixty men turning out

:u ]iraclices the coaches will have a

' v.id<.' field from which to choose.

"Jimmy" Douglas, coach of the

Varsity senior team is in a critical

condition in Toronto, following

operation for appcndeciiis. The

Queen's Athletic Board of Control

express genuine regret that llie

U. of T. mentor should be stricken

at such an importune time. It is

sincerely hoped that Douglas will

recover although reports from To-

ronto state his condition as criti-

cal, Douglas was himself a fear-

less player on the Blue and White

squad and he has performed

Kingston several times. He was

always a thorough sportsman and

there was not a man who played

against Douglas but who found him

a perfect gentleman in e\'ery wa>-.

SR. SQUAD GET NUMBERS

THE CONSENSUS?
While a prediction of the outcome of to-morrow's battle is out of the

(Question ttierc is this to say of Queen's.—Harry Batstorie has developed
a real team which will be in there fighting every nunute and one which
can be depended upon to uphold the great name of Queen's football

machine of the past.

It seems inevitable, Queen's will not be at full strength for the
opener. Armour Munroc's injury has proved more serious thiin at first

thought, and it now seems likely that the stellar backficlder will be out
ol to-morrow's big g^rae.

"Blurp" Stuart is another doubtful starter. The big line-plunger is

hnthercd considerably with, a sore shoulder and will hardly be ready to
mite his place.

Reports from Montreal indicate that the champions will field an
experienced team. The return of St. Gernuinc adds much strength to
the Red men.

In the other opening game Varsity seem to have the edge on the
newcomers from Western Ontario, though the Purple and White may
spring a surprise.

At Tuesday's practice. Coach

Balstone assigned numbers to the

Senior Rugby Squad, For the bene-

fit of those who do not know the

players by sight,, but who watch

the d;iilv \cnrk-outs, the Journal

\- ], 1. 1 ill -Inn.., This list. Although

w L- an. iii't ii|Jci"-titious nor do we
believe in signs, yet_ there is no

number thirteen,

1.— Sutton

2.—Carter

3.—Britton

4. -—Gilmore

5.—Munro
6.—Elliott

7.—Abbott

8.—Caldwell

I

9.—Basserman

10.—Nichol

11.—Gaetz

12.—Kjlgour

13.—
14.—Stuart

15.—Hamiin

16.—Gourley

17.—Dickey

18.—Gorman
^

19.—Hcndersholt

20. ^—^Thoman

21.—De Diana

22.—Hastings

23.~Day
24.—Ralph

25.—Glass

2(i.—Purvis

27.—Waugh
28.—Davis

29.—Hare

30.—Alexander

31.—Atcheson

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comfort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

TO- MIGHT
Dance to the Toronto Troubadors

Fcaturine

CURLEY — The Comic Novelty Drummer

With

SPECIAL SINGING AND ENTERTAINING

Bayside Gardens
COLLIN'S BAY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4th

DAN'CING 8:30 to 12:30.

SPECIAL ORCHESTRAS ON OCT,

ADMISSION J1,2S

The Leather Goods Shop

with a Reputation

Travelling and Fancy Leather Goods

H. SWAFFIELD
PHONE J94I

85 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCUULOUGH
207 Princess Street

phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS

Make yoiu- rendezvous at

SAKEWS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

A, G. SPALDING 4 BROS,

SPORTING GOODS
Radios Gym Supphes

Blankets CC.M, Skates

Candies Worms
Fishing Tackle Frogs

Guns Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS HADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR

INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

•Phone 2822 - " Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONl./j76

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.
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TO ADDRESS TEACHERS

Ml C. Kyte, University Lib-

,,',,,„, and Mr. A .H. Carr, Direc-

1,, ,,f Extension Courses, journey-
'

l'
I

, ,
^:orth Bay on Wednesday to

I,]..,
the Teacliers' Convention

,|- Miiifsinf District there yestcr

]n Mr, Carr was to speak o;

,( |,n.,-T-.iu I'stension and Summer

^,l^,„,|
( Miiv^es for Teachers." Mr.

. 111. irv-t was "Education and

1^^,',
I

,,nii. ..f Books," Mr. Kyte

,|.,, ., ii, .hiled to speak today to

Hay Women's Instilule

lUiiii educational prahlcms.

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's
LIMITED

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

iDr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
,
105 Princess St. "Phone 105

Evenings hy appointment

I

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
1 2-10 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Queen's Grad Inducted
Into Historic Charge

The Induction of Rev. W. G.

Carter. R.A., minister of St. John's

Parish Church, as minister of

Carlake Parish Cliuixh took place

on .\ugusl 21. It is over forty years

since the last induction, which oc-

curred in IfiSS. and the event, one

of outstanding intercut, was per

formed with special ceremony.

The Re\'. Mr.'^'Carter is a Can-

adian hy birth, and is a gradurue nf

Queen's t'olversity. Dini ml; 1
1
ic

summer of 1914 ho wvnt i.. >.:rii-

bnd, where he ha-, n-i.k-d,

la take a course in iln:iili>^'\ in the

Church of ScoUrmd Hail, Edin-

burgh. Owing to die war his

course was interrupted and he was

not able lo conclude it until the

spring of 1921. He was a<lmitted

bv the Assembly of that year to the

Church of Scotland and licensed by

ihe Presbytery of Edinbiu-gh. In

September of that year he receiv-

ed'an almost unanimous call to St.

bihn's Parish Church, Hawick,

whore he has earned on ministerial

duties until his recent change.

It is interesting to note that (.'u-j

lake Parish Church dates back i"

Mediaeval days. Mr. Carter is tlie

twenty-third minister to assume

;hitie.s at the pulpit, from a list

which coi-ers the period dating back

.IS far as 156R. Prior to this the

church wn-; .iii iTidf|>i>iulent rectory.

but in l.^-'l V,. ^e.ved to the

Monks .>f \\'-\^n .it the instigation

of Robert Bruce.

The present structure of the

church is quite modern, sections

having been repaired or rebuilt from

time to time as safety demanded,

The site of the ancient Mediaeval

church is near the old Carlake

churchyard-- In 1799 the location

ipon which the present church

stands was chosen. It seems ihis

new -iie was not determined upon

without contention, and the quaint

ftorv as to how the final decision

was made is known around Car-

lake as "The Peat and The Pow."'

As a last step to fix the location,

the story goes, a glowing peat, the

then fuel of the village, and a skull,

known colloiiuially as a 'T'ou."

were placed in the churchyard ov-

iTiii^'lu, with stipulation that the

piisltion of those two singular ob-

jects in the morning would deter-

mine the site of the new church,

1 raditiun states that daylight found

ilicm bini: tugelher on the spot

where tin- present edifice stands, but

makes no mention as to how they

got there.

To Mr. Carter in bis distant field

iif service go the best wishes of

bis Alma Mater, and Ouceu's Al-

umni membf^ts and I'rMi'l- m '

:ida -will hope thai hi- ||.. . iri.-ni-

meui \mv be a very ^iiece^.^ml <»''

OTTAWA ALUMNI ASSOC
ELECT GWEN GAULEY

The Ottawa branch of Queen's

Alumnae .\ssociation held an en-

joyable supper gathering on Mon-

day evening in the Bytown Inn.

following which the annual busi-

ness meeting took place. The

guests of, honor on this occasion

were Dr. Mary Bry?on, who is now

resident in California and her sis-

ter, Mrs. George H. Ross, of To-

mnto, botli of whom were gradu-

.A,:- oE Queen's University. While

ri #ident here some lime ago, Dr.

liryson was one of the foremost

medical practitioners of Ottawa.

Following the dinner an enjoy-

able sing-song of popular colle.tie

songs was held with Miss Annie

MacGregor as accompanist. Miss

Agnes MacFarlane contributed a

vocal solo.

Mrs. O. D. Skellon presided

over the business meeting until af-

ter Ihe. election of officers:

Miss Gwen Gauley was tlie un-

animous choice of the meetint; foi

president.- Associated with licr wil

III- Mrv W. I. Garvock as vice-pres

1.1.1,1 ,ind Miss D«ris Heron as

iciarv-lraasiirer. The council

Inrs were Mrs. S. J. Keyes, Mrs

Mrka. Thompson, Mrs. O. D. ."^kei

tim, Mi-^s Alary Rowland and Mis

liiriinro Iv'u^e. Miss Jessie Muir

was tlie- i:oiu euor of the nominating

committee.

BIBBYS
KINGSTON'S BIG CLOTHING HOUSE

Extend a

Very Cordial Invitation

to

Students
WE SPECIALIZE IN TUXEDO SUITS

Make Yourself at Home. We're at Your Service.

Let this be your downtown meeting place.

MEET ME AT BIBBY'S

UNIVERSITY STAFF ADDS
MUCH TO KINGSTON LIFE

Outstanding

Values

In an editorial upon the new ap

pointments to the University staff

the Kingston daily jiays tribute to

the worth of Queen's from the the

community's standpoint and the

staff's cultural incremeiit id city

life:

"The Whig-Standard welcomes to

the city of Kingston the new mem-

bers of the University facultj'.

Queen's University is the most im-

pnriant institution in this city, and

us ;.;rowlb and activirie* are of very

vital interest I" Kin!:stnTii;uis gen-

cr.ilh-. In the list <'f additions to

ibe facuhy pubhshed in Ibe Whig-

Slundard last nitrht .ij.pe.ir the

names of a umnLer "L int-n :md wo-

men, who liine h I.I di-tn,^in-he.l

careers in their clu'sen prolLiMnus,

and who in coming to Kingston

eannot help but add very materially

„ ihe social and intellectual life

..f this community. The faculty of

Queen's University has always been

of a \er>- high standard and it \S

mnst encouraging tO note that, as

additions are made to it. every ef-

fort is put forth to get outstanding

men and women."

SEE BIBBY S

S25.00

Pure Indigo

BLUE SUITS
Splendidly Tailored

Garments

SEE BIBBY'S

New
TOPCOATS
THE BARBARRY

$12.50

THE LONDON
$18.50

THE CLYDE
$22.50

Bibbys
Kingston's One-Price House

I

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

I

159 Wellington St. "Phone 346

iDr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Oat.

Vn>(: What has been the great-

est contribution of Chemistiy to

the world?

Stude; Blondes.

ROOM FREE

\ oinif(>riablc romii free of

charge to a girl student who would

be \villing to stJiy in three or four

nii'his a week. Phone 929-M.

''Kingston's Famous Fur Store'*

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Our Store is Headquarters for Fine F-s-famo- tor 50 years.

MANUFACTURING-RAW F"«^^EALERS

REPAIRING-FUR CLEANING

and the only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

FASHION CRAFT
WORSTED

SUITS
Two Trousers

$35.
In plain Blues and Greys, Blue Striped, Fancy Greys and

Browns

Fashion Craft will replace any Suit that will not give entire

Satisfaction

A GOOD NAME IS ABOVE PRICE

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING
BAGOT STREET

Charles St. Germam. Manager
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QUEEN'S PIPE BAND

All tliose interested in

piaj-ingr thf pipes, or who

possess pipes or other eqiiip-

mc'nt belojiging to the

(luecn's Pipe Band, arc ur-

gently reiiiiestcd to coinmii-

tiicatc with Dr. Miller {Path-

ologist Lab., "Phone 478) as

soon as po.'^sible.

Hats and Mdn's

Wear
Since 1896 our store has been

the popular shopping centre for

Queen'3 students and staS and
IS still gaining in popiUarity.

Just now we feature

Queen's Sweaters
Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next lo Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

TAKE THE TIME

TAKE THE TIME

GET AN ALARM
CLOCK _

$1.35 to $5.00

Kinneap & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Levana's Lyre

Despite our lofty and elevated

position as a senior, Ave still feel a

throb of sympathy for the Cradle

Rail, (he Scum of tlio Knrlh or, in

other wor<i?;ihe vernal lri:tsli. Sn,

ilinr.iiiun .Tnd fle-after nm. h

liber.-ili"!!, ^ 'm'
I

of dniiV |-..r liK 1

feminiiT im ulI^t- >

1. Don't lursei i

doors for, pass the

iit tlic .-iiijiro^eh of, -

,,rr 1. n-il-K lliri'l.-.l

ri-prire*! a Ii-^l

I iictit of the

I V .. nr '33.

.1 ImM open

It ! .nil

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
a

HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers, Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(NV-M to Hoag'i Drug .Store)

WELCOME TO QUEEN'S
Have you found our Drug Store and

new Ice Cream Parlor?

TRY A SODA OR MILK SHAKE
M. R. McCOLL

(University Drug Store)
260 University Ave.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

2. Don't lu till' "'>ui'",

and take an hour over one dish of

ice-cream in tlie liope of seeing as

many men as possible. tVou may

be depriving some senior of a

table).

,1. Don't accept invitations to go

dancing, driving or to a show bc-

I'.veen Sunday morning and Sat-

urday midnight. {You may be

stealing some senior's b,f.).

4. Don't sit down at the piano

in the Coninmii Rnoni and play

"Walt/, of the Firctlies." which

went over so big at t!ie recital at

bonic. (Seniors may be waiting

U' d.mce to "iMoanin" Low").

5. Don't go to the library to eat

\bLicolatc l)nrs, write notes and

E'i.e.L'le. (The purpose of this

building is to provide a place for

seniors to waste time, see their

friends or enjoy a nap in peace

and (jniet).

6. Don't try to vamp campus

celebrities fuch as rugby players,

theologs. L'tc. (Vou might suc-

ceed and they are reserved exclu-

sively for sciiiorsl.

7. Don't bee]' boxes of clioco-

lales. baskets of fruit, cakes from

hiiine. etc, in your room. (Take
(lienj around and treat the

-eniors 1.

8. Don't buy wlute gloves now,

in innliiknt anticipation of the

Meds, Ft.irnial. (Remember that

nurses, imports and seniors come
lirst).

9. Dont' ask seniors why they

arc taking Latin 2 along with you.

(It is a painful question, the

answer to which you will know
all too soon).

10. Don't waste your time read-

ing this cohinni. (It is written to

appeal to the mentality of seniors)

O. dear reader, wait till you
hear this ! One of our friends was
lielping mark exam, papers this

summer on ont of which a little

boy summarized the incident of
the Black Hnle of Calcutta in this

wise
: "Twenty-two men were

shut up all night in a little dark
ronni with oiic widow. In the
morning all were dead." Isn't

ihat delii-lnvis?

Truly, nuw. bow do yon like

.ur h,.'ading? We racked our
brains for an alliteration, and
finally arri\-ed at this. Don't you
^ee, Levana was a goddess and in
lhal .iriistic mural painting above

Kiu] Room hearth, she is rep-
resented as tickling the strings of
"uie instnnnent, seemingly a
criis.s between a harp and an
.vylophone. Why not call it a
Lyre an.] bi; done with it?

"! '-oiir^Q -,,„<- will declare
'h^illlu: .-..luMm ..indeed wetland
subtly named, insinuating that we
wonld descend .to prevarication
But lei them have their

Ban Righ Notes

IMPORTANT APPOINTMENTS

Our vers.itile Bctli Patterson.

Arts 'M. will lead tlic cheers for

Levana ihi- y,.ai-. i.il:m- over

"Ti.-k'' Wh.U-tani's -iid i"'.ilu.n .i-

nlTii iai cheerleader.

Ruth Walker ;s the convenor i.t

(lie l..'\.in.. rie.-tinii- Cniiitiiitl'-i

h, nil, kinii-n li.i^ h. m
i, l>-r| li,U-rrolk-|.;iah' Dvl'Ai-

pri -i.'Utalix'e fiT lln' sesMiOi.

I
will assi-t the Dean

T.niL'ing the popular Dan

imi-icales.

Lai

a|.[".i

I i].

STUDENT EXCHANGE IS

INSTITUTED THIS YEAR

The e.scliangc of students be-

tween universities goes into effect

lliis vear. for the first time, and

McGill is receiving two atndenls

fp.m Ihc L'niversity o£ British Co!-

uniljia in connection with the stu-

dent eNchange movement. This

will be the only exchange this >'car,

as far as McGill are concerned.

Tlie arrangement for the ex-

change of students among the Can-

adian universities provides that

tiierc shall not be any exchange be-

tween universities near at hand.

Canada is divided inio four divi-

sions and no exchange is supposed

to be made within any of these

divisions. The period of exchange

is tor otie year, and the applieanis

must be at least third year students.

No tuition fee is charged as the

exchange student is regarded as

having won a scholarship entitling

him to free tuition.

ARTS SOPHS ELECT
GAMBLE PRESIDENT

. etins of ArtsTh.- min.il
>

'32 V. I.: -M'l.],; Ill .\2 .iii'l

desi.ll.. Un 111. :i,i^ .1 .-.mIii'^ n

was i\-ell all'- ii'i'.'l. I iL-sidcnt Arn

Wright innui.iliai i
l v threw the

meeting oi)en inr tin- nomination

and election of officers lur the

coming year. The following are

tlie sm.cessful candidates:

I'n-^ident—O. Gamble.

\' ice-President—Flo Bailey.

Secy-Trea-.— II. Sprott.

Ass, Secy-Treas.—Marie Har-

ped 1.

Marshall—A. J. DeDiana.

Exec. Com.—W. Coombs, H.

Thorpe, A. Cohill, M. Beatty.

.Arn Wright then thanked the

car for their support and Presi-

dent Gamble took the chair. Af-

ter thanking the year for the

honor bestowed on him and ask-

ing for their continued co-opera-

tion with the executive, he prom-
i.sed hi^ hearty support to any ac-

tum the year wished to take and

iIk- immcdiale ajiiiointmetu of a

vigilance committee to keep a

watchful eye on wayward fresh-

men. It merely reports any in-

fractions of the rules to the A.M.>-.

Committee in charge of this

work, and it is then up to the

A. .M.S. Committee to take action.

FROSH REGULATIONS
ENFORCED AT ONCE

(Continued from page I)

freshmen. The umbrella must be

c.irried open and in full view.

sil|c\^.ltk- " ill be out of bounds

for ,ii] tro-li ni.>;t week when they

I'll ill!' I am]iui as it has been

idl.il iri.ii they must use the l in-

i

.11 1- \\ ilks when moving from

I

l.iiililiiiL; to building. Compassion

ji - slum n to some degree, however,

III.- provision that oit raiii\

Ibey may use the concreti'

V, .ilk- but must then walk in

-iii','lc file.

Every freshman has been pro-

\ iiled with a copy nl the A.M.S,

Constitution, in which the "do's"

and "don'ts" are tabulated so that

there will lie no e.\cnse for viola-

tions and all offenders \( in be re-

sponsible to the \.M.S. Court,

J. C. ''Bubs" Britlon, acting-

President of the Alma-Mater So-

ciety, presided at the gathering

last night, and ontliiied the regu-

lations. Messrs. Dickey, MacFar-

lane, and Xi v illi'. pr.-i.li.nt>- of the

three facullN' ^i 'i. ii l W' re on the

platform with Mr. Britton, ami

all added a few words to his ap-

peal for a proper start as Queen's

students by adhering carefully to

the laws of the A.M.S, and co-

operation with tlie executive.

Lt.-Colonel K. I.. Stevenson,

Warden of the Union, and Don
.-\bbott, Chairmau of the House

Committee, addressed the meet-

ing briefly regarding the Union,

pointing out its memorial aspect

and the responsibiliTir- of the stu-

dents towar.l li, Mr, Clarl.e \\'hite

also spoke britlly Oii the work of

the S,C.A.

During the gathering the
" It' isli" wrrc initiated into I lie

ni\ .-Il,rie^ i il -"iiio of the old

Oueen's songs and given a stren-

uonk rehearsal in the old gaelic

war cry.

TO CONFER ELEVEN
HONORARY DEGREES

(Continued from page 1)

Provost of Triiiity College, Teiron-

to, will each receive an LL.D. de-

gree. Another prominent educa-

tionist to be honored will be Dr.

Henry A. Lafleur. B.A,, M.D.. of

McGill, while Dr. C. T. Currelly

Director of the Royal Ontario Mu-

seum, needs also to be classed asj

such.

Speeches will be made at thej

Convocation by Rev. Dr. R. Bruce

Taylor, the new Chancellor; Mr.

Richardson, and Sir WilHaitil

Clark.

With a iaree number of gradu.

.Tle^, here for the Alumni Reunion,

in attendance in addition to the
|

student body and interested

King,stonians, it is expected that

Grant Hall will be packed and I

r-..]i.rful as usual. While no af-

j

tempt j.; being made to stifle orig. i

inal stunts or prnp^r gaiety,

A.M.S. and Faculty official-^ in-

tend lo eliminate the bean-throw,

ing activities of recent years. A
strenuous attempt is also to be

made t.i eliminate mere noise

which d<*stn\vs the effect of the

addresses given.

The complete list of honorary

decrees to be conferred is as fol-

Doctor of Divinity

Rev. John Hugh Michael, M.A. !

—Victoria College, Toronto.

Doctor of Laws

Sir William Clark. K.C,S.I.,

C (-; —Cillice of the High Com-

nii-^ioTH-r for the United Kingdom

at (Ottawa.

Provost F. H. Cosgrave—M.A.,

B.D.—Trinity College, Toronto.

Professor C. T. Currelly, M.A,,

F.R.G.S.. F.R.S.C. — Director.

Royal Ontario Museum of Arch-

aclogy, Toronto.

John W. Dafoe, LL.D,, F.R.S.C.

—Manitoba Free Press, Winni-

peg-

Charles LeGeyt Fortesciie." B.

Sc.—AVcstiiighouse Electric &
Manufacturing Co.. East Pitts-

burg, Pa.

President William Sherwood

Fox, M.A., Ph.D.. D.Litt., F.R.

S.C. — University of Western

Ontario, London, Ontario.

Dr. Henry A. Lafleur. B.A.,

M.D,—McGill University, Mont-

real.

Miss Margaret MacKellar, M.D.

—Neenmch, Central India.

James Armstrong Richardson,

B.A.—Winnipeg, Man.

Chancellor H. P. Whidden.

B.A., D.D., LL.D. — McMaster

Universitv. Toronto. Out.

pun

:

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
How is business Mr. Schmidlin?
Oh just fair to Schmidlin.

Prof: "I don't like your con-

temptuous aiiitude toward the

classics, Mr. (!;-(l-r-y."

Fred: "Why nul, sir?"

Prof.: "Because it is evidently

not the contempt bred by familiar-

ity."—Ex.

Welcome Queen's!
To the many loyal friends of this store who have returned to

College and the new arrivals we hope to meet, we

extend the invitation to drop in at

'KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN'

And see the snappiest range of new Men's Furnishings in

the District 1

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Foe Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

Prof: "How many times have I

tiild you to be to class on time."

Student
: "I don't know. I thought

you were keeping score."

—Onward.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Benme Uon^^. M^ds '32, Mgr.

/
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TITLEHOLDERS VANQUISHED BY TRICOLOR
To Adopt Party Slates At
A.MS, Nomination Meeting

In Grant Hall To-morrow
Keen Political Contest to

Be Launched by
Parties

POT ALREADY BOILING

The campus political pot is be-

ginning to boil and with A. M. S,

nominations to-morrow nig:ht

speculation is rife as to the candi-

dates to be brought forward by

the two rival parties. High offi-

cials of bt*th Meds'-Scit'nL-e and

Arts-Levana-Theulogy. in tt-r view-

ed by the Journal were non-

committal, but both parties prom-

ised surprises at Wednesday

night's meeting and expressed

confidence that they would sweep

the elections which take place a

week from to-morrow.

The only candidates known at

present are those of Levariii. Miss

Rulh Walker will carry the Arts-

Leva na-Theologj' banner against

a male opponent in the fight for

the second vice-presidency and

her supporters are confident that

she will emulate the success of

Mfss McCai"thy last year, Misses

Helen Tillotson and Marg. Clarke

are the candidates for assistant

secretary while Misses Horleen
Bail and Ella Sexton will do bat-

tie for the right to represent

Levana on the Executive Com-
mittee.

(Continued on page 2)

CO-EDS NOMINATE

AJ.S. CANDIDATES

Commendable Slate Drawn
Up for Coming

Election

^^tnnl.n . ;ii iionn, m the Ger-

"I'lii I" H. LrwiiKt iih-i ill numin-
nl..- In r raiidid;i U-^^ fur lilt cuniing

M. S. elections. Rnth Walker,
•""in-enur of the Elections Com-
'iiiiii-.;, piTMilril. ll<-ili Patterson

['.d a-- -.(< ii.hir\ lor ihe meeting.

Kmh \\ :ilk, y >\-:i- Humiliated as

lliv Arts-l.i.v,ipi.,- l Ik. .I--, i-iiidi-

datii fur ilir i.lii, ,.. ,,|" .nu\ vice-

pri-^idenL. Helen Tillutsuii and
Marf;. Clarke are running for the
lilTiuc of assistant secretary, and
Horleen Ball and Ella Sexton for

the position of Levana member of

tlie Conmiittee.

LE :ture committee
ANNOUNCES SERIES

The QiiL 111'-
I iiiwMMty Lectures

Comniitu-i,. ,(1111111111, iliat a series

"T I'lihik- I,;, iiir.- *\ill be -iven on
' IiM.'Ih

i- In, 17, .iiul IS. ;ii ihc Lfni-

vi^rsiiv, by Dr. Is^iiah Bownian" Dir-

1 ector of the American Geographical

1
Soeiety of New York.

' Dr. Bowman is an internal ionally

known geographer of the first rank

I

wiiose hiyh attainments as a scient-

(Continued on page 7)

UNIQUE DISTINCTION

FOR CLEVER YOUNG

QUEEN'S GRADUATE

Whitty Brings Laurels
to Queen's Medical

Faculty

HOWIE" CilRTER

Stellar half-back of the Seniors, whose

educated toe proved to be a big factor

in Saturday's game at Montreal.

TRICOLOR TO MEET

CADETS IN DOUBLE-

HEADER WEDNESDAY

Intermediates Hope
Break Annual

Jinx

To

REDCOATS STRONG

Queen's and R,M.C. meet in a

d Old) le-header at the Stadium

Wednesday afternoon. The first

game brings together the Tricolor

juniors and the Cadet seconds.

Bill Shaw has developed a real

team wtiich hopes to duplicate the

fine record of last year's good

junior machine,

in ihr main fixture Queen's

sccontls rncLl K .M.C. firsts. The

Redcoats art rc|)ntcd very strong

this year as their fine showing

against McGiil indicates.

"Gib" McKeivey, who had such

outstanding success with the

Juniors last fall, is coaching the

Iiitermediates this year and leads

a real biuich of fi^;!lttr^ Tlu' Tri-

^olor ho|R- lo slj,-d-i- ill. 111! -- ^ lii. Ii

has pHrsued iiitenm .li.n-' ii-rr--

for sonic years iion
.

.\iid ilu-y

look good enough lo do it. I hcse

art' ihc niei! who did such good

\i'L,rl,- ill -i/itiiig the Senior team

iiitii ^1i,l]ic and have profited

much from those strenuous

skirmishes.

Tin- team will likely be picked

fri-tii ihe following:

Siiaii~L)t- Diana, Biiell.

Insidv^— I'v\rvis. l-\ilconer, Sim-

mons.

Middles — Gorman. Waiigli,

Stewart, Walker. Ralph.

Oulsides — Glass, Galloway.

Beestoni

Quarter—Hare, Alexander.

Flying wing—Smith, Hender-

shott.

Halves—Day, Davis, Alche-

son, Scarfe.

Queen's Proves Too Much
For Montrealers And Lead
Thoughout Season's Opener

MEMBER OF MEDS 29

Bv the successiul performance of

a remarkable oper.nion whuii h,i^

If
I

II 1 cdical

lii-.iMi\. ill. Cli.iric- Wliilly, a

' iiiLi;ii h LTdikiate citi1\ l:;st fune has

learned unrtiue disiuKtion and

brought further laurels to Queen's

Medical Faculty. Tlie operation, a

post-mortem Caesarean, was per-

formed recently at White Plains,

N.V.. where Dr. Whiily is serving

,is a house surgeon. The circum-

stances were as follows:

An Italian woman in White

Plains, N.Y., suffered an acute

heart attack, or acute dilation of

tiie heart. It was impossible for the

family to get a doctor at once by

phone and the woman was rushed

to tlie White Plains Hospital, being

brought in about one o'clock m the

morning.

Dr. Whitty was on duty in the

hospital at the time and was called

lo atiend the ca.'^e. The woman
was taken to the emergency room

and placed on the table and Dr.

W ))itty did what was to be done in

such a case, administering stimul-

ant, etc.

Realizing at once that the wo-

rjian was about to give birth to a

cliiM and dial her own life was al-

most gone. Dr. \^'iutty telephoned

{Continued on page 7)

VARSITY OUTPUYS

WESTERNGRIDDERS

Purple and White Nervous,

But Recover Near End
of Game

(Special to the Journal)

By W. B. WOODS.
.Asst. Sports Ed., Toronto Varsity

Toronto. Oct. 5. — Western

University was no match for the

Utiiversilv i.if Tonmin in their

dcl.nt int.' tlie I ih<t..-. .IlL'^-int,-

Srniur Riiyby .scrir.--.. piirplr

rtnd white- W'-Tc- iii"Wi.-d tmA'-r by

the count of 27 to i. .Mthou^di

plainly iiervms the Wt-fluni gvi<l-

dcrs nr\ ri- i , .i-. .1 1
1-\ iii'_'- and in

the laUT -
> m" tl,. -.nut gaw

the stnnij,'- lihie .md white aggre-

gation more of an argument.

The Blue team turned in a fine

]iiTfiirni.nn-i- wiili H\']\. Sinclair,

Harri-oii ;ui.| W.iii.I i'l'tlv.. ^tL'l!,l^

roles, I'aul ILlikIi .md I-Cress

played good in..Ui.ill in;- Western.

At hrdf-timc iliv .n.'.vil and play-

IjMni.iri'd ihi..' nu.'iiiorv of the

hue Jiiiiniy I^'oll^las by Standin;^'

in ^ikllc^. for a full minute. Tlie

"Last Post" was then sounded and

plav was resnmed.

(Continued on page 6)

Backfield Brilliant. Both Of-

fensively and Defen-
sively

SHADES OF 22-23-24

Crushing McGill under a relent-

.s attick Que<*n's swept through

:;-|oriou^ v!,-tiiry in the opening

^^olson

m1;li'ii - mirday. Tin.- mighty,

iii,licr,ildcd. Tricolor ma-

in.
,

li.id little difficuhy snb-

iLiiv [lic- Red rhatnpions and

"IKE" iUTTON
The popular captain of the Tricolour
football squad who led his team to a

well-deserved victory over last year's

champions.

TOURNEY TODAY OF

VITAL IMPORTANCE

TO TENNIS PLAYERS

Competitors Must Be
Upper Courts by

2:30 P. M.

DELINQUENTS BARRED

All players in the tennis touriia-

ment must turn out at 2,30 p.m. to-

d:n' :i\ the ii|iiii.*r ciiirli or iheir en-

iry uill liL- -.;i-,,i..-|.ed. Ir i.- I'irally

important ihat die Intercollegiate

team be chosen as <]uickly pos-

sible in order that practices nmy

be held before it is -^ent invay .-md

to this end the comriiilte<, a.-ks tha/

every player be on hatid this after-

noon.

Two of llie upper courts are re-

.served for tlii li i.irii.inK-ni and pirn -

ers are n.skLd h i i tport ti i Ada

Shei)hr'rd or I'^irl Hall immcdiate-

Iv cn dicir .irrivaL The committee

feels tlKit wilh a lltll-.- co-riprrniun

of Ihe contestants Ui' ii iiir<',-.:
i n.-m

can be iield efticiouily and i]iii..l:ly

The chosen team will have oidv ,i

few days in which to pracice be -

fore 1('n'in%' for Tnronto and Si"i in>

d..-l I-. |u-niii- atik. ll 1^ felt (hat

Tfiiiii-- nlirmlil \u' mil lil;c ^in\ oilier

rullc'.;i- ^pnrt and players who are

rcjlh' anxious to make the team will

nol mind sacrificing their personal

arraii-i lUfiH- and come ont to the

toiiniameni indiiy.

The draw has been divided into

four groups, each group cotitain-

'ms '1 s'-'-iied i^laver. The winner of

v,K-\i jriiii|i will- :i [jiace i>n the team

,ind tlieii .1 nmiid robin will be pla)-

L-ii to ik-ieniiiiiL lht-> No. [ pla\cr,

etc. The liilh.nving is Ihe draw and

the fir<i mentioned in each group

is the seeded player.
[

droup i,—P. Macintosh vs. D.

C. Smith: John Lewis vs. M, Ecb-

cnberg.

(Continued on page 5)

i throughout.

rftirniance of

I S recalled the

I hen Qiteen's

.rful teams in

h. I

hi

111,- Kul-^P..ii -ri

,i.i_\ - Ml :_'-:";-2

h.l.-l !li<j illo-l p.

the Dominion-

Saturday's struggle was produc-

tive of much good football and

proved highly interesting to the

huge crowd which thronged the

hillside Stadium. Despite the rain

111 Thursday and Friday the field

was in very fine condition and the

fooling good. For a half hour

(Continued on page 6)

S.V.M. CONFERENCE

TO BE HELD HERE

Noted Missionary Leaders

Will Discuss Vital

Problems

Not by any means the least im-

portant of the significant events to

be staged during the coming week-

end is tlie Student Volunteer Con-

ference. Sttident representatives of

(he S,C..\. and F.U.B. groups in

\"arsitv, A\"estem and McGUl are to

lake part in it with us. Such a

n.-nowned speaker as Tolm W. Rich-

ards Xetrani, an Indian minister of

\h,.- ri.i!^:d Church of North India,

^.lio h,i- been for years interpreter

for Stanley James in his great meet-

ings, is lo be with us. This in-

tcrc-itinif man speaks perfect Eng-

ii^li, !ia.- Ii.id a reninrl.-able Christ-

i:\[>i.'rii.iii,t . i- a -^i-i^ond sciiei'a-

i-i,.ii I liii-;iii' "iiiil till- ;i wi^nder-

[ni -I,.,-.. W". .Lf 111,. f.mun-

.iiv m \i.-^.\n- Kli, _K'-^c K. W ilson

of New York. He is a man of

forceful personality and is a very

interesting personage. For years he

(Continued on page 7)

FLYING CLUB MEETING
HAS LARGE TURNOUT

A meeting of those interested in

flying was held on Vhiirs.bn aflcr-

iinon of last waU -M ". Ki- ldie,

ni Science '30, «as .ipp. 'inmi cliair-

iiian of die meeting and suggested

having a committee meet officials

of the Kingston Flying Club with a

view to co-operation, Ben Brach-

man, Meds "SX expkiined that the

idea was to fomi a club to collect

10,000 decks o" poker hands in or-

(Continucd on page 4)
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A TRUST VIOLATED

A despatch from Toromo reports th.t imre tlu. ^^-^^ ^^^

.re missing from Hart House Library, a.d tlut as ^ ^csult the

Librarv Com.m.tee has not reopened the ^'brary this tertn Th

removal books fro,n libraries and reference shelves
-J ^^"^^

,hat confron.s am- such institution. It .s also one of the ,nost

despicable sorts otwrongduing.

C.>mmcnii.v.; on the sityalion the Varsity says:

'•Jt is eM-l."i a tru.t hni been violated; the books were

there upon the .lielv.s .nwa.ched and unattended, and a gentle-

Ws pact .he only restraint. When the books were removed, m-

advertenHv or othenvise, this pact was violated.

"The'reinoval of a book from the librar>', judging by the facts

ni the act alone, will be called theft, and nothing else, lo apply tlus

term .0 the librarj- situauon, however, is harsh beyond warrant, for

carelessness or lack of realization u-ha. ihe =u:t mvolves. cannot

justly be given a hard name. But it nuu., be reahzed that there

are fhose who will know the facts alone, and their judgment Will

be a painful stigina to innocent and giiiUy alike."

Principal Tavlor, to whom Uie heart of a University is its

library dealt with this same problem in his principal's report last

spring, Pointing out that a library, if it is to be of real use, mUSt

be Ihrou-n as wide open as possible, Dr. Taylor declared ttat a wide

open library means the possibilitc. o( a considenibl.e loss.of bqpks.

It mu«t of necessity, be a real trust that is reposed in the students.

The weallb of knowledge that is there is offered in a spirit of ser-

vice. Kept intact, a library collection can be a great source of

aillure and happiness to many succesi^L- ./, ]Hr.>n..ns of students.

But valuable books are oEle;i difficult of ru i u ^nd when one

l«.ofc of a set. qr J>ages^from a.sir^jk- v-.lume. :.rc removed, ir-

1

1

1,arable injury may te inflicted.

YET ANOTHER VICTORY

Official Notices

Auturfin Convocation

\ulumn Convocation will be beld

in Gram Hal! at 8.30 p.m. on Fri-

day, October Uth.
.

Candidates for degrees and wm-

ner^ of Matriculation and other

Scholarships not announced at tlic

May Convocation arc asked to as-,

semble at 8.15 in the Mathematics

Room for instructions regarding

procedTire. They will tlien enter the

Hall as part of the academic pro-

cession.
, ,

,

Candidates for degrees should

wear gowris and provide tiiemselves

witli hoods.

Honorary degrees will be confer-

red upon a number of distinguish-

ed men, and the Chancellor t-lecl

James Armstrong Richardson, will

be formally installed.

The galleries and such part of the

main floor as may be needed will be

reserved for students.

Winchester
CIGARETTES

BlendedRightl

The finest smoking
pleasure that was ever

rolled into a cigarette

-because Winchesters

are blended right.

20 for 25c.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by No-

vember 1st to D .R. !\Iichener, Esq..

National Bniiding, 347 Bay Street.

Toronto. Application foniis and

full information may be obtained at

the Registrar's Office.

PICTURES
AND

FRAMING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

228 Prir>cess Si. 'Phone 2(^0

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and all laboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

ficiencies in attendance or work. Nc

candidate will be admitted to final

examinations whose attendance or

..ork is less tlian ?>7yi7'>,-oi ^'v^

total in Applied Science or 80% of

the fMtal in Ihe Birulty of Arts.

Tn .u, ml. n.i.i.n.-

tion i^ given on jcCMunt ui lat.; reg-

istration or illness.

Master of Arts

Plaj-ing in the beautiful bowl that is Molson Stadium on Sat-

urday a'ftemoon. Queen's 1929 rugby team demonstrated to all

:.nd sundry thal 3he Tricolor is an entity to conjure with in ;^uy

sija.'^on. In decisive fashion Queen's dominated the play m rvu;.

department of the game. From many .]n;tr!--- eve? were HivmA m-

^^ard .McGil) fold on Saturday. (.r;..l,, n- lUieen'i lonkmg

eagerly lo see how the 1929 "version" ,.....hl .^n^.liKt itself, were

(hrille'd at the nc\y§ of "yet another vicloi x Conches, experts, and

players from all the Canadian gridiron gined their attention on

Mnnlrt-.d to discover how ^freat a threat cnianalcd n^m tlic I.ime-

slone City this year, Because of tlie fact that nuii.;. r.i ilic

jicrieiictd jnember? of last year's squad had scatter, .

1
1.. il...- v. in.U,

it wiiU-ly rumoured that Oucen's wa, a wcal^ siiter, lint to

cvcrMiiu- iJ.c Tricolor showed tliai H v.as imhueil with the hgluing

^l>irit that charfvcteriKcd pennant-winners of old, and that, while

composed largely of "comers," it was of real championship calibre,

BANISH BEAN .THROWING

Ml candidates for tlie degree of

M-A. in 1930 must have ih'-irl

Courses of Study approved by tb.

Roard of Studies before their re^:;-

'istration can be finally .accepted. In

order that there may be no over-

,..1,1, ,,11 .-.-mriiiblc? are ask-

,_,! ,,,-,1 . I,, ilK' R,_-if rav. sub-

irmliiig ll'eir plans oi work.

Physical Examination

All students at the University Siv

the first time must have a physunl

i-Kamination. .\ppointment? I"T

men are made at ihc Regisir.ir'-

oreice. Women students shoMl'.!

consult Miss Ethel Wynne Murphy

THE THEATRE
S. I.

"Charming Sinners", the cur

rent presentation at the 1.

^

is an adaptation from ib. v r*'' "-

j

plav. "The Constant Wile," wIikH
|

enjoyed well merited popularity'

on Broadway several seasons ago.

'Phe cast includes Bucli lumin-

aries as Ruth ChatterUin, Mary

\,.lan, William PoweTl and Clive

|',ro. .1,- all o( whom are the pos-

sessors of very pleasing speaking

voices.

The story is negligiblfe, but the

dialogue is witty, amusing, and

sometimes borders on the epigra-

linalii-.

! Cuir old friends the Collegians

I have returned and thcy'olTer their

usual reputed cfiiic-ily.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

My Valet
j

Inqwre about our special con-
,

tract to students i

Clothes called for and delivered

each week
j

Special rate for College Term f

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr. ^
. [

'PHONE eso 217 PRINCfiSS .-|

TO ADOPT PARTY
SLATES TOMORROW

(Continued from page 1 )

The Convocation lo be held on "Friday night is one of great

importance in the life of Queen's and of real significance in

educational matters for all o! Canada. Eleven honorary degrees

will be conferred upon as many eminent men. and one of that

number will be installed as Chancellor of the University. Three

addresses will be given, and all of them will be well worth

hearing.

Because of the importance of this Convocation an attempt

is being made to prevent the senseless practice of showering

beans, moth balls, coppers and what-not, from the galleries upon

the audience below. The matter has been taken up by the

officers of the Faculty Sncieties, and students in all Faculties are

being urged by the-f ]» m- il >! -iffieials to refrain from acting

like hoodlums. Witl\ n. ni.uU - .nul humnriiiis interludes are not

discouraged, bui liri .wiiit; ami mere noise, tending to drown

out the disliii'/iii In il i"-.il..-i -, aie definitely frowned upon. The

entire student huily will waul to be present, and, as individuals,

should resolve beforcliand not to be a party to any rude or noisy

tactics, _ „ .

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday. Oct, S:

7.00p.m.—Queen's Band Practice

Gym.

Wednesday, Oct. 9

1

^,30p.yn.—\N'esterners' Club meet-

ing.

Room All

New Arts Bldg.

7.1.=ip.m.—A, M. S. Nomination

Meeting

Grant Hall

Thursday, Oct, 10:

2.30p.m.—Science Srs. vs. Jrs.

Football game

Lower campus.

4,30p.m.—Flying Club Meeting

Room A L
New Arts Bldg.

Friday, Oct. 11:

2.30p.m.—Science Sophs vs. Frosh

Lower campus.

8.30p.m.—Fall Convocation.

1/

Last year's election was fea-

.Hi-ed by the apparenf fact~that

[Mlv lines were ignored by the

m.iii.riu- of the voters in their

, iT,,,;- In srel; tlic b|iit official,

lln -,iini. cuiiilitiuns is likely to

prevail again this year, but the

pre-election ' campaigning will

nevertheless present the old cry

of vote straight." Wed's-Scicnce

carried off the greatest number of

offices last year but the ones of

major importance were almost

all captured by their opponents.

It is unlikely that last year's

epidemic of painting will re-appear

as the A.M.S. have issued a stern

warning against the disfiguration

of university properly. Despite

the absence of the brush-wiclders.

however, a colorful campaign is

expected.

Tomorrow night's nieeting will,

no doubt, attract a large number

of students in view of the reviving

interest in all phases oE student

government.

The meeting is in Grant Hall

at 7.15 p.m.

Queen's Students -

Here we are again with 3

convenient DRUG STORES at

your service.

Everything you, requite in

Toiletries, Home Remedies,

Stationery, etc.

Did you receive a Time Table>

Have you tried one oE our

dhocolate Milk Sliakes?

They're Great!

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.

Clergy t- Division—Albert

F«a^ FROM OLE

"Mabel has a secret sorrow."

"I know, she was telling me about

," —Cornel Daily Sun.



QDEBWl UNIVERSrrT JOtTKMAL Paces

FRESHMEN HOLD
ELECTION MEETING

An event o£ sufficient interest to

warrant mention in college annals

took place on Friday afternoon last

when Arts 33 was officially or-

ganized.

The new "year" which is one of

the largest ever to enli;r Queen's

turned out practjcally 'en masse"

and their very first election sliowed

tliat ii they continue to exercise tlie

same" soundness o£ judgment

throughout tlieir college careers,

both individually and as a yctff,

tliey will undoubtedly escape many
of the pitfalls into which many who
have gone before them have fallen.

The choice referred to was that

of Dean Matheson for Honorary
President.

,

It is too early to hazard an op-

inion upon (he soundness of their

other choices.

The enthusiasm displayed aug-

urs well, however, for the future

of the year.

The Executive of Arts 33 is as

follows

:

Hon. Pres.—Dean Maiheson
Pres.—Mr. Miller.

Vice-Pres.—Miss Harwood
Sec'y.-Trcas.—Miss Ivenny

Poet—Miss Williamson

Orator—Mr. Jack.

WANTED

A few undergraduates lo act as

subscription representatives for the
Canadian Literary JournaJ, THE
CANADIAN FORUM.
Generous Commission Paid. Apply
by letter to Miss M. Cowan, Canadian
Forum, 224 Bloor St., Toronto, Ont.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

' Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of GownB and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquarten

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rates lo Students
Suits sponged and pressed, 40c,
Ury-clcancd, 7Sc. and up. We do re-
ipairjng, alterations for men's and
Padies garments. We call and deliver.

FHONE 744F 228 BARRIE ST.
Kingston

VISIT THE

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

Featuring Candy, Toilet

Articles, Hosiery, Lin-
gerie, Records, Hard-
ware, etc.

Kingston's Busy Store

Where Youc Money Buys More

TO-DAY'S TOURNEY
OP VITAL IMPORTANCE
(Continued from page 1)

Group 2.~Muir vs. R. Coon; J.

Gilbert vs. Mclnnes.

Group 3, ~ McCutcheon vs.

Parks; C. Young vs. Charland.
Lewis—a bye.

Group 4.—A. , Shepherd ,vs. H.
Ruttan,; W. Gilbert vs. G. Cath-
cart.

Winners of tliese matches and
the chosen learn will be announced
in Friday's Journal. Any informa-
tion ciin he learned from Earl P.
Hnil, who was chosen manager of
the ieam by acclamation.

Scientific Knowledge
Catalogued by Society

Coltimbus, Ohio—flP)—Fifteen
hundred technical publications in all

lanf^iiages, dealing with scores of
lields of chemistry, have been sur-
veyed and abstracted in the inter-

ests of scientific progress by (he
reporting system of the American
Chemislry Society, it was announc-
ed by Professor F. J- Crane, of

Ohio State liniversity .editor of
Chemical Abstracts, the society's

publication, .

In this way, Dr. Crane said, al-

most 250,000 resulls of modern
sludy have been catalogued for ref-

erence since the work was begun in

1907 by Pro^sor Noyes.

S. C. A. Hold Annual
Outing at Lake Shore

The annual selting-up conference
of the S.C.A. was held Saturday
at the summer home of Prof, Mc-
Clement at Cullins Bay. Prompt-
ly at 1.30 a small fleet of busses
appeared at the Old Arts Build
ing to escort some sixty merry mak
ers to the old Ontario strand. The
party included as guests Dr. Mc-
Clement, Dr. Thos, Gibson, Miss
Mary McDonnell, Mrs. B. I. Eng.
land and Rev. Mr. Beaton, the Can-
adian Secretary of the Student Vol-
unteer Movement.

Afler a brief opening session, the
group adjourned to the baseball

field where the viscious smashes
of Art Schmilling and snappy field-

ing of Clark White were much in

evidence. The feature play, how-
ever, was that of a certain Theo-
loguc right- ffelder. whose magni-
ficent peg to third base was eventu-
ally retrieved in the bushes along the
right field foul line.

Supper was the next feature

presentation, consisting principally

of beans, and as one staid school-

teacher was> heard lo interrogate,

why can't we eat like that at home?
Several answers suggest themselv-

es.

The evening program consisted

mainly of a most entertaining talk

by Miss Gertrude Rutherford. As-
sistant Secretary of tlie S.C.A.,

vvhu has just recently returned from

India. Her picture of conditions

there was most interesting, especi-

ally in view of the fact that an ul-

timatum was sent the British Gov-

ernment last Christmas to the ef-

fect that either Dominion slatys

must come to India by 1930 or else

the natives will 'actively resist
,
the

present government.'

One of the features of the even-

ing was the presentation to the

Queen's S.C.A. of a set of Queen's

colors. These colors were found,

by two recent graduates, George

Bruce, Arts '27 and Earl Knectel,

Tlieology '27, hanging on one of

the Sacred Trees of Japan. Wlio

put tliem there is a mystery, but

they were salvaged by tliese boys

last year, and now have, like the

Prodigal Son, completed tlieir

home run.

The meeting closed with a brief

sing-song. Credit for its success

is mainly ti- the efforts of a very

efticient crimmiilee, and to tJie gen

erosity of Dr. |McClcment. See

you there next year.

American Produces
Diamond from Sugar

Mcpherson, Kans. — (IP)
Professor J. Willard Hershey, of

McPherson College, has made a

real diamond from sugar and iron

filings.

The man-made jem, about the

size of a grain of sand, was ex-

hibited at the meeting of the Am-
erican Chemical Society at Minne-

apolis, and the scientists gathered

there accepted the proof offered

by the McPherson professor that

the stone was a real diamond.
Dr. Hershey believes the day

will come when real diamonds of

large si^e will be manufactured
for decorative as well as commer-
cial use.

The jem was made by exerting

ten tons of pressure to the square

inch on pure table sugar. This
was done by heating the sugar to

white heat at a temperature of

5,000 degrees Fahrenheit, and
then, while still white hot, drop
ping the mass into an ice cold

brine. The theory is that the im
mense pressure created by such

fast cooling turned the sugar into

diamonds. The foreign matter in

the product was then dissolved

with various acids, until only the

pure carbon remained—carbon
now in the form of the world's

most precious stone.

Household Science Faculty
Now Sought at University
Growing agitation for recogni-

tion of the household science de-

partment as a faculty in the Univ-
ersity of Toronto has come to a

head with the formation of the

Household Science Undergradu-
ate Association with representa-

tives to the Women's Students'

Administrative Council, After the

adoption of a constitution nomina-
tions for representative were held.

Venetian Gardens
Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT
SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNER 55c

We Serve Afternoon Tea from 3 to 5 n.m.

Banquets, Parties, Etc.
Special rate for 21 meal ticket

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Print!

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 211»

Over Canadian Pacific Express OSice.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Look at
r "

these Great

Overcoat

Values
EVERY NEW AND POPULAR STYLE to

choose from. Distinctive models, rich in quality and

workmanship. Splendid wearing coats of durable

and warm fabrics. A wide selection of standard

makes at unusual prices that make every one an

outstanding value.

$18.00

$25.00

$22.00

$30.00

$35.00
All the new colors, patterns and fabrics are

represented. All styles and sizes are now on our

racks in readiness for your selection.

TWEDDELL'S
For Men and Youn^ Men. Reliable Clothes.

PRINCESS STREET
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ANCIENT FORD LEADS
EXODUS TO MONTREAL

TO-DAY
AN'D li'EDMESDAV

CLIVE BROOK
RUTH CHATTERTON

'CHARMING
SINNERS'

ALI^TALKINU

THURS. - FHI. - SAT.

ALICE WHITE

—in

—

"Broadway Babies"

ALL
TALKING
SINGING
DANCING

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 -7-9

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellinglon and Brock Sis.

Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone ISlS-i

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

KingBton, Ontario

Al an early hour Friday morn-

ing tlie local police force was nidc-

l\' awakened from his pre-break-

f.-ist nap against a tarnp-post on

T'rLiicc-ss St, by tlie clatter o* a

lypically "collegiaie" 1914 model

Ford touriQg car, piled high with

Tricolor sweaters and slickers. The

conlrivance was seen to turn off

im\'ards the Causeway and the

iMonlreal highway and then it dis-

appeared. The above-mentioned

police force, suspecting that soinc-

wlii-n. within all those sweaters and

.lirk,:i- Miiilenls were to be found,

lielDnk li-clf to lieadquarters and

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give as a call

rheclts called /or without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

ICANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St, 'PHONE 1Z07

all police departments between the

Litneslone C\t\ and tlie Quebec

inttropolis were notified that the

ijreat annual trek was on. The

lui-al dejiartnient, sleepy though it

was at the moment, knew only loo

well lliyt that lonely, noisy vehicle

was hvil the hr?t of many make-

shift conveyances wliiuli would be

pouring out of Kingstun ilurmg the

ensuing twenty-four hours, carry-

ing Tricolor supporters lo the "Big

City" and the opening clash of the

InlercoHcgiaie football seaaon, on

ihi? slopes of ulil Mount Royal Sat-

urday afternoon.

The outcome of that inati:h is

ninv hislnr\ —Queen's has her hrst

win lucked under her belt and is

marching on to other victories. The

vocal support rendered by tiiat gal-

lant banc! o' intrepid "vo\ageurs"

lind ni.t :i tiltlc to do with Ihc ncMt-

iK- .lr-i.ii<li Willi ^.1lich ihc

I rio,|:.r ii]. -,i cnniiKiiiiiliiv;

lead.

various branches—athletics, lit-

erary activities, student discipline,

medical services and insurance,

student societies, student publica-

tion, cmplojTiienl bureaus, etc., in

every Canadian University.

EUROPE, HOME OF
KEEN ENTHUSIASM

Prague, Czechoslovakia—(IP)—

If American college students are the

objects of criticism because they

place too much apparent import-

ance on football games, they may

point iheir critics to Central Lur-

ope, where the winning of inter-

national football contests has be-

come second in the importance to

the honor of the various countries

only to that of winning military

scraps.

..\ccording to ibe outlook of the

Czechoslovakian press, if this na-

tion loses its football game with

Hungar,v, the future of the nation is

lost.

Similar interest in an internation-

al fouthall game was experienced

hi-i ^car when Austria l>eal Italy in

a L:.ime .it Vienna, ami ihc Italian

press was so outraged at the loss,

that it almost seriously asked for a

military invasioii of the opponent's

territory.

One Prague newspaper recently

shouted to the players, calling them

individually by name:

"You footballers must realize

the great and honorable responsi-

bility which is yours of carrying

our colors in the greatest football

match in our history. Do not di^-

appoint the hopes of hundreds of

thousands of Czechoslovaks who

with tears of pride await your vic-

tory."

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*m WELLINGTON STREET

CLEARING HOUSE FOR
PROBLEMS ESTABLISHED

ers, highly competent in detail,

immediate in its application, rigid-

ly idealistic regardless of the

working facts, and weak on criti-

cal examination. Professor Robert

E. Rogers, of Massachusetts In-

stitute of Teclinology, told the

sixteenth annual national business

conference at Babson Park here

recently.

The professor.' who created a

national sensation last spring by

advising the senior class at M.I.T.

lo be stinlis, analyized "Our

Young People" at the conference.

"Our boys and girls have not

bcL'ii taught to think," he said.

"They :ire interested in applica-

tions, not idcils and principles.

They have had. in school at least,

no fundamental iiistroction in ihc

problems of ethics and conduct, in

the problems of society and gov?

ernnient, in genuine science as

opposed to tinkering. Above all

they have not been taught to

criliri-e or analyze.

" riu y ei INK- to higher education

and life with a settled conviction

that llie only aliowahle criticism

I- 'eiin.-lriictive', as if one could

construct without first tearing

down. . . .

"Whose fault is it. I will hazard

one unpripular pucs?. For a half

century now the largest part of

our young people have been

trained exclusively by women
teachers. The faults I have been

s|ieaking about are the faults of

women teacirers. Fifty years of

this lias produced a people

competent to think politically and

philosophically."

Professor Criticizes

U.S. Women Teachers

Wcllesley. M.t^ ^,— 1 1 P )—Amer-
:tii thinking i.- feminine tliink-

K. inculcated bv W'.>men teach-

the meeting tliat the club was pre-

pared to grant concessions to the

students. He also pointed out that

the University has a greater oppor-

tunity than any club to collect the

required number of decks.

The following ofif^icers were elect-

ed Honorary President. Prof. Wil-

gar; President, M. Keddie; Vice-

President. Ben Brachman; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, J, Haig.

Prospective members are asked

to leave their names and a nominal

fee of twenty-five "cents with the

Sec-Treasurer. The nest meet-

ing of tlte club will be held on

Thursday, Oct, 10 in room Al,

New -Arts Building. Levana mem-

bers are cordially invited to attend.

Queen's Theological Alumni
Assoc. to Hold Conference

FLYING CLUB MEETING
HAS LARGE TURN-OUT
(Continued from pas;e I)

der lo win one of the Moth planes

ofTered by the Imperial Tobnecr)

f.'ii. Dr. Sjiarks of the Kin:^-ii)ii

l"i_i ing Club was present and he lold
(

Queen's Theological Alumni As-

sociation is holding its thirty-

seventh annual conference here

from October 2Sth to 31st, Rev,

James MofTatt, D,D.. of the Union

Theological Seminary of New
Y.irk. will again be the Chancel-

liir's Leiiorer. Last year Dr.

Muftatt's Chancellor's Lectures

attracted widespread attention,

and it is expected that he will be

.greeted by large audiences again

this year. He will deliver four in

all, entitled "The Epic Christian

Age."

Other interesting' addresses of

the conference will be: Dean A.

L. Clarke, of the Science Faculty,

"The Scientific Spirit"; Prof. Geo.

H. Clarke, "The Religion of the

Poet" ; Rev. Principal Kent, "The
of Sins in the Old

Kev. T. E, Hailing,

Uav, "Hymnology of

,
Ke^. J. O. Watts,

i.J,ur-h, Out.. "Ther

i -~e- of Jesus" ; Pro-

'>i>Tne Phases of the

in Rnelaiid": Rev. J.

Fnr.-ivcnc-<-

rest;iinent"

n.D., o! Lii

the i hur.Ji

M.A ,
I.I I-'

.Mrul.j] I'ro

^e^-o^ liy.K

Krfi.rmati"

Mackinnon. H I

'

.lief from Natural

',r;in[fo rd,

(iartlauli's Art Btave

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

W PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 21I5-w

A, E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children '»

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoailc Salvation Army Citadel

The central clearmg house for

Student problems and useful infor-

ni.ation is one of llie lir;i dep;iri-

mcnt- of the Natinn.jl brdcration

of Crinndiaii I_ ni\er-it''' !r( Lidtul^ li>

pnA'e jr.- \:\.]\u- U> -inilriit; of illf

TldniiiiKin. Al tlie .-iiinu,-|l cuiifcr-

cnci- in Kingston last Oiristmas,

Commifsion 1, as it is called, was

established under the chairmanship

of Kovr[l Clini|uelie with permanent

hecHlfiiiarlers at the Universitv of

^(niilu il Tl.cre. in Ui Maison
ties |-liu-ii,-,iLt-. uach Canadian Uni-

versity iia; a ble on which is be

ing accumulated complete informa

lion regarding its various organiza

tions and activities. Constitutions

n-piirls, et-:., are all filed for refer

ence. Any college is free to seek

ideas and assistance from the com-

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 yeara ex-
perience in New York City's beat
Prescription stores at tiib kind
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppoahe Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2630-J

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

'Phone 3ISO229 Princess St.

If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

" Warmington'a Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH.
Managing Director.

hies are, ;is yet. quite m-
coinjileii^, but the report of the com-
niissiun at the conference in Sep-

tember, indicated lliat it was al-

ready proving useful. Acadia. New
Brunswick, Montreal, McMaster
and British Columbia Universities

and McDonald College have made
use of the Commission to their ad-

vantage.

It is hoped that soon the file? will

contain detailed and up-to-date

formation concerning the organiza-

tion of student govcramentjn all

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR KATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Date Equipment. Expen Operators.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

OM THE GRIDIRON
Wiiiit a whale or a differt^ncc a few yards makes;

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a wlialc of a difference a good Pountain Pen malces.

We would aiivisc setting your wrilinj; etitiipment into proper
sliape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs le.ivc it wiih us.

\Vc curry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,

Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.
Make ovir store yoor Iicadiiiiariers for Drug Store Needs.

THE REIXAI^U SXORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next lo Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

Book Review
By W. S. Lavdl

THE ROMANTIC PRINCE
By Kitfael Sabatini, (Toronto,

McClelland & Stewart,

1929)

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STRBB-

'PHONB wn

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

The Book of Job
Its Substance and Spirit

By W. G. JORDAN

PRICE $2.00

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock: Street.

Printing of

Every
Description

As might be expected, this new
story from tlie pen nf Sabatini is

centred in \!e.li(;\ al Eui iifie : liiough

at a time wlicn tbe flnwcr of knit'lil-

hood was not floun-limt;, hul willi-

erinj^ in the heat of i Mrrii|jin m In-

to tlic midst of such coTiditions the

^luthor places Anthony d'Egmont,

Count of Ciuelders, as his hero. An-
thony is a knight of ihc old order,

and a lover of the higher things in

life. He heconie? so provoked at

die liypoi.risy of die touit, and par-

ticularh at his briile-c-leel for mak-

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughl7 Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LABIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.30 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

Established 18^0

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITV CASES

Slfludard Pens and Pencils,

350 King St., Kingston. .

Uculists' Prescriptions

Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE - The Students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
..r T * I-.l.TTT-^T i-1 .

Chinaware and
W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

1128 Board at ?S.SO per week m Rent

'PHONE

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there 1

Get what you Want — Get if Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18 I

ing light oi her betrothal that he

lakes "French leave" of his noble

associates, and sets out in search

of a more ideal, life. One is re-

minded, as this side of the plot is

developed, of the search made by

Galahad for the Holy Grail, an

object which has come to be the

symbol of the highest in life. Doubt-

less Sabatini has been influenced

by it. In his wanderings, Andiony

meets Johanna Claessetis, the beau-

tiful daughter of a wealthy Fk'mifih

merchant; they both fall dee])!y in

love with eacli other, and from

ihcn on the book's main theme trac-

es the troubled course of their ro-

mance. Through the entire novel

runs a story of Honor fighting a

losing battle in a world where dis-

honesty has sprung up to satisfy

the sel'i^h lusts of men; and so, in

the end, Count Anthony loses his

title, and waives his right to be-

come the next ruler of his State,

rather than be false to his ideal,

But, at the same time, he wins his

ideal, iu the" person and the love

,if h'li.iiiiia ; and this, to him, more

ihan ni.ikes up, in a spiritual «

tor any worldly loss.

One may have gathered, from

what has been said, that Anthony

is somewhat of an idealist. Yet

Sabatini endows him with a large

li-ne •X i)raclicahility which he

I! f, i.i Mir-et the frequent rash dc

'.isious of his cousin, Charles of

I'urgundy; and which, lo my min

is the one great weakness in the

hook. Rarely, if ever, does one

find those of jioetical piiiiosophica!

and idealistic tetnpernicnt (as An-

thouy was, in no small measure) to

have so many logical and practical

ideas as that gentleman had.

Tn most other respects. I bcheve,

Ihe hook leaves little to be desired

The plot is \vell thought out. ant

moves rapidly, holding tlie interest

from the very be^'inning. The hi

lorical setting is carefully iiiter-

wi'vcn with ihc mure ])rnminenl ele-

niint nf fiLliun ;
and in ihis manner

Ihc reader is given a splendid pen

portrait of Charles o' Burgund

who. ff he was one half of what the

antlmr makl.^ iiim, would still apt-

U Ir r.illc.l "iIk- Kri-h.'' One

a 1st I iiiLuie iamiiiar i\ ith the struggle

between Burgundy and France; and

is brought face to face with the

deplorable conditions which were

creeping into justice and public ad

ndniitration, and corrupting the

morals and tin- life of the people.

It can IruLlifully be said that no

more vivid and entertaining a book

than "The Romantic Prince" has

been produced in recent months.

Flagg. well-known illustrator, who
recently set fortli his views on the

matter in a letter to the editor of

the New York Times.

Such a statement, says Mr. Flagg,

is difficult to explain to the lay-

man.

"Nevertheless." he continues, "No
general course can he set for every

art student, because no teacher

knows what is best to develop in

each student. The very nature of

111- talent, supposing he has any,

i liiMvc even to himself, until he

li.i- ^lullied for some time. Some-

times bis studying takes the dread-

ful form of l'i,'ifing—which is pos-

sibly only seeming. Curiously

enough he may be absorbing, ob-

serving the phenomena of life

translating them into form and

color in his mind, learning to see

what others are blind In, meditating

on life, weighing the emotions, dis-

carding traditions, |ihiln-;o|ilLiiiiig,

loving, drinking, di-pnirin^f, Im'Iutil;,

enthralled in ecsi.i-^, henK' L'ener-

ous, being selfish, hating sympath-

WOULD-BE ARTISTS
SHOULD SHUN COLLEGE

New York City— (IP)—Colleges
are no place for art students, ac-

cording to James Montgomery

izing, dying and being bom again

the next morning, learning lo con-

trol his feelings—this usually is tlie

most difficult lesson of all, an artist

being a person with an exalted con-

sciousness—all this is preparation

for his life.

"Where does a place with rules

and regulations come in in these

years? It doesn't. It would crucify

him, alrophy his enthusiasm, stand-

ardize him. I believe an art student

should have a high school education

and then plunge into art study. That

does not prevent his reading om-
niverously."

Flagg says that when he finished

hiL;li cliii'il he considered going lo

Y.de— Ijiu he is glad he decided

not lo. Instead, he "loafed for four

years at the An Students' League,

went to England, studied tliere, and

then a year in Paris."

"And I Icimed a lot more," he
^nys, "than if 1 had allowed myself

to be part of a system—an inmate

iif an institution."

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Ctiarter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional court*

leading to an ordinary High School Aasistant's Certificate is th»,dejr»«

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, «c

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario Collego of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek mfl

Latin, EngUsh and History, English and French, English and Germwi
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phy^ca,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such courec extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Uatri'

culation. , . ,

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tin

standing required for Science Specia.UHt by taking certain additiomal

courses, information concerning wnich may be obtained from th»

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's CerO

Beate is the Honour B.A.. or the Pass B.A. under tho conditioaa M
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A, Ph.D.. Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH- CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St«.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuning.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., I door below Barrie St "Phone 821-w

I
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QUEEN'S TOO MUCH
FOR MONTREAL RIVALS
(Continued from page 1)

before the game three biplanes

from the St, Hubcr air show hov-

ered above the field, entertaining

the crowd with their perfect form-

ations, loops and dives.

Queen's had a big edge in the

backfield. Carter and Gilniore

were never better, and both

caught and ran faultlessly all af-

ternoon. The Sarniaii's long hoists

over-shadowed St. Germame's

efforts, while he and "Red" com-

bined with Ike, Bob and "Bubs"
for many profitable excursions

round the ends. Gitmore's nice

placement and recovery for a

touch were the high lights of the

game.

Directing play with all the

strategj- of a Napoleon, Captain

"Ike" Sutton engineered the Tri-

colour attacks and used excellent

judgment in the selection of plays.

Britton and Elliott formed a sec-

ondary defense that had McGill
baifled. Though both were in-

jured, they stuck to it and were
source of great strength on attaci,

as well. Abbott played a steady
and consistent game at snap and
was a regular hound at spearing
Red fumbles. Basserman and
Gaetz at inside completed a solid
centre and rendered McGill at-
tempts through that section neg-
ligible. Plunging honours go to
Hamlin and Kilgour. The new-
comer showed his real worth and
made many notable gains. Kil-
gour contributed his share of
yards and played well defensively.
The outside wings, Gourley and
Dickey, missed few tackles, and
repeatedly dropped the McGill
halves in their tracks.

For iMcGill Darcy Doherty was
the most brilliant performer and
the little half caught and ran well.
McTeer and Hailoran made some

good plunges, but the Red at-

tempts in that direction were not

so successful.

On the whole it was a better

drilled team which won the

honours. Queen's showing on

.Saturday demostrates the real

ability of Harry Batstone along

coaching lines.

Just as the players lined up for

the start of the game, the crowd

was asked to rise and observe a

minute's silence in memory of the

late Jimmy Douglas, Varsity

coach, who passed away on Thurs-

day afternoon.

The Game
Giliuore returned St. Germaine's

kick off. McGill could not gain

but a Queen's offside gave them

first down. McGill were offside

and the Saint kicked into touch at

Queen's 45. Hamlin and Kil^^

made 9 yards on siiccesf

plunges. The Red ivere offside

again to give Queen's first down
;it midlield. Elliott gained four

.ml C.irii.r'- -15 yard punt put

.\Ki.ill I'll tluir own l.S-yard line.

iMcTeer made the homesters tir.'t

appreciable gain, but they were
|Hit back 10 \arcls for interference.

^ < jiK.Lii'^ inmbk- gavt McGill the

I', ill ai I i riiri.*. I In an exchange of

kick^ a swarm of Tricolour tack-

lers nabbed St. Gcrmaine in his

tracks, but in the melee Abbot
was injured. Queen's gained

slightly and Carter's nice lift

pushed McGill back to their own
10. Queen's gained steadily and
had possession on McGill's 35-

yard line as the quarter ended.

"RED" CILUOHS

Second Quarter

Carter kicked to Doherty who
was smothered by a flock of

Queen's taeklers for the first point

of the game. McGill then started

end run offensive, which brought
them centre. A bad pass cost

them 15. Abbot speared a fumble
to give Queen's possession. Sut-

ton's risky pass to Carter gave the
invader? first down again. Carter

THE CONSENSUS?
rtalln^i Tnf „ .Jimmy Douglas ttie Canadian gridiron suffers a

PlacW H,,,^
,"1"^^'^'= P^tif^^-- "ill niiss this sterling figure

rlrriM 7 '°
'i"

'1^"° ^"""^ °^ ^^''^ '"elf, the late Mr. Dougk.s
lU ^^rk onwi^ "< ""^ ^''""'^ "'^^ ^ hospital fnd gave up
o heTcalTi^ '*''°"Sh extreme illness. There have been

orCanadi^ alhlelr
"""^ '""^ ^^P'"' °* ^P*"'

hopeJtoS ^".'",H^^Tj'""u^
^"""^8'^ ^'^"6 without a coach andnopes xo mahe a creditable showmg ihis year.

>,=^ V'?^''
_were two omstandng features in Saturday's fine win Carter

^htnT"llTtV\^'' ^'"^y- d-^-^n-'^^^ing 'he strength
IT ^"'l Sarn.an-s long hoists Iherc were anywhere from sixto eight men down the field to smolhej the McGill hKTn their ?r^cks

POf7wft\,? ""l''^ 3 strong comender for Intercollegiate honours
^Sr, H A but the road to the title is anything but a smooth

nv,r'£h^i"'°""
Toronto was more or less expected but hardly in suchoverwhelming proportions. Tha, Western is hardly ready for Seni^

IS^k'^"''
'^°"Eh ^"'P'^ '^^ White after ,haE terrificbapusm should be stronger and eteadier lor future games.

the i«rk«^Kj-" ^^'"i"^" f"^ ^ ^'^^ made life unpleasant forthe bucket brigade throughout Saturday's game.

Tomorrow's double-header should be productive of much real football Qu«en'«.R.M.C. battles invariably prove hectic tilta:

kicked for Queen's second point

Bad snap-out on a placement at-

tempt ruined a good scoring

chance, but Gilmore's wonderful

recovery and hurried kick regain-

ed the lost ground. Hendershott

went in for Britton and Munroe

replaced McTeer. Gilmore then

booted a nice placement through

the bars to make it 5-0. Elliott

returned to kick off to McGill's 25,

Sniythc broke through for yards.

A fter an exchange of kicks

Doherty was not given yards.

Half-time—Queen's 5, McGill, 0.

Second Half

McGill returned the kick-off to

centre. On an exchange Carter's

punt tell short. Montreal plunges

failed, but first down was given

for Queen's holding. The Red

men pushed their own 40 and St.

Germain lifted one to Queen's 20.

An offiidc lost 10 precious yards.

Queen's lost possession for hold-

ing. It began to look bad but an

attempted McGill ouside went for

a rouge only. Queen's S, McGill

1. Britton limped on and Elliott

was carried off. The Saint follow-

ed his own kick, but Gilmore

recovered at Queen's 30.

Three-quarter time.

The Final Quarter

Munro came on for Halloran.

The Red men then blew up and a

fumble and offside put them back

on thtir own 40. Carter went
through centre for first down and
a moment later hoisted one to

Doherty, who made a gallant at-

tempt to gel out, but he was
rouged for Queen's sixth point.

Gilmore made a nice run ' after

shaking off four taeklers. Hamlin
was carried off. Doherty then

made a sensational catch, taking

Carter's long punt on his finger

tips. Gilmore returned a McGill
oiiside to the 10-yard line. With
four minutes to go, Gilmore re-

mained onside. for Carter's kick,

raced over the goal line and re-

covered the oval when the Red
halves fumbled. The touchdown,
which was unconverted, made it

1 1-1, and the game was over.
AI cGill Position Queen's

Halves /

St. Germaine Carter
Dolierty Gilmore

Flying Wings
Smyth Britton
Halpenny Elliott

Quarter
Talpis Sutton

Snap
Swabey Abbott

Insides

Littlefield Basserman

touchdown. The Blue and White

added six more points in the

second quarter on a touch which

was converted. Fitzpatrick made

the touch grabbing a muff from

Patterson. Western half, and do-

ing 40 yards to the touch line in

close to record time. In the third

quarter Varsity secured another

touch when big John Harrison

ira-licd his way through the

lu-cessary 35 yards. Western se-

cured their points in this stanza

on a neat drop-kick from 40 yards

out by Patterson. Varsity added

five more points in the final period

on a field goal by Don Wood from

the 35-yard line; nine rouges

scored on punts by Bell and

Davey, in this period.

Wood, the hard-working Vars-

ity Quarter, featured the period

with a 40-yard daeh which put

Western on the defensive for the

last few minutes of the game.

The line up:

Western—Flying wing, Ken-

nedy; halves, Patterson, Savard,

P. Hauch; quarter, C. Hauch

;

snap. Ward; insides, Jackson.

O'Connor; middies, Kress, Bry-

ant; outsides, McKay, Horton

;

subs, Valeriottc, Gugino, Jewell,

Brown, Clements, Stutt.

Varsity—Flying wing. Jim Sin-

clair, Harrison; halves. Jack Sin-

clair. Bel!
;
quarter. Wood ;

snap,

Keith; insides, Kelly, Bean; mid-

dles. Little, Morgan; outsides,

Stewart, Fitzpatrick ;
subs, Hal-

lam. Davey, Galloway, Long.

Ruddell. Dewar, Mueller, Elson.

Church

Halleran

McTeer

Middle
Gaetz

Hamlin
Kilgour

Outsides
"^""""g

Gouriey
Urquhart Dickey

Subs
Krilzwiser Hasting.

Nichol

f^^^^^n Caldwell

^^'f^ Thoman

t I
Stuart

Matheson Oe Diana
;f""^o

Hendershott
J^ni-ays ^

VARSITY OUTPLAYS
WESTERN GRIDDERS

(Continued from page 1)

In the first half Varsity had
Western on the short end of a 17
to 0 scort.. The Blue scored li
1'O.nts in the first quarter on
touches by Don Wood and f.ck
Sinclair and a rouge Var itv
raade 70 yards in three successiv'e
downs resulting in^ Sinclair's

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

Quality Luggage Is Real

WITH A Travel Insurance,

FUTURE^' Says Swaffield's Baggage Boy

Our baggage is real travel insurance. When
you buy a bag here, you are getting baggage

with a positive future.

We Repair All Kinds of Travelling Goods.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCUL.L.OUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CAISDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING ft BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825— Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MAUE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS Any time
.

FRAMING Anyplace

PHOTOGRAPHY c-

PHONE 676 92.PRINGESS ST.
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RE-SEASON HOCKEY
MEETING TOMORROW

This afternoon at three o'clock

first hockey meeting of the sea-

311 will lierald tlie proximity of the

jening of 'he winter pastime,

fhosc interested in hockey are to

alher in Ehe gymnasium. The el-

:tioM of team managers will be tlie

lief item of busin&ss, white inter-

sling pre-season rumors are alse

Iccly to find a place in the dis-

jsstons.

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett^s
LIMITED

S. V. M. CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD HERE

(Continued from page 1)

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

IPhone 2092 84 Brock St

Ir.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings appomtment

*r. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

k. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1352

served as a missionary in Japan, has
nlltnded the late conference in Jer-

usalem and will ccrlainly he appre-

ciated during his short stay in our

midst. Miss L, A. .Archer wlio has

for twenty-hve years repres^^niiil

the Anglican Church in Japan is iu

he here. She was very popular with

everybody at the recent TL\^\n

House Conference, .'^he has a rare

fund of humour which enables her

to describe the daily conferences of

missionan,' life in a captivating way.

We are iinpin;^ thai the beloved Dr.

O'Hara will he able to represent the

Presbyterian Church. Dr. A. E.

Armstrong, the Secretary of the

Hoard of Foreign Misssions of the

United Church being responsible for

India, Honan and Korea has ac

ccpted an invitation. He has paid

several visits to the Orient and is

fillly abreast of conditions there.

We are privileged in hearing In-

dian, Cliihese and Japanese Stu-

dents as well. Then there is that

verj' interesting and energetic mis-

sionary known as the Rev. K. J.

Beaton. Full of vitality he has

been going at top speed for the

last fifteen years in West China

but through ill heahh has been re-

strained to comparative calm and

is now acting as Canadian Secretary

of the International Student Vol-

unteer Movement. He will bring

with him a wonderful personality

and an inspiring address.

This is but a poor attempt to de-

scribe the character and worth
whileness of the men you will be

privileged to hear on the coming

week-end.

The entire program will be pub'

ii^bfd. uu-.Hi;itlay^-^Hton. 4i(-ihe

Journal.

Tilt- meetings for the most par!

svill !„ Ur\.] \„ 111,- .in.lic.niim of

OK^ih.tT. I Inn, I, ,,11. 1 il,. Sunday

Scln ii.'l I'W Nii; lu L-uiivi ication and

iither gatherings in the Universily

Buildings. •.

The leaders and outside rep*^'

sentatives' are to have dinner and

supirer Saturday and 5unilrL\

upper room
,
of the Oneiii'-

Oueen's sludenis are

iili Them there and <r I'-ml Mh.in

rLi.;1it hand of felloe, -i
1 1|>.

riiforlunately the brilli.-im - .i i

ould only be secured for T'n li'

ni,i;bt. It is highly unforlunnit.: Ui li

his address should dash with the

elcbration of Fall Convocation.

However, it is hoped that as

nany of us as possible will take

advantage of tiiis remarkable op-

portunity of becoming informed

,-oncerning modern missionary en-

leavors;

There will be a few iriOre late ar-

rivals but they will not be sufficient-

ly numerous to make much change.

The registration in Arts total 917

with an enrollment o£ 28? in the

freshman year, an increase of 70

in the total and of 30 freshmen, ov-

er last year. There are .195 regist-

orer in Science, oi which 213 are

friivli, nn increase of 119 hi the

ii-i.il and lit >^5 first year men. The
.Medical faculty has a total enrol-

ment of 295, a decrease of 2 mem-
bers, and 40 freshmen as compared

10 f)2 last year.

LECTURE COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCES SERIES

(Continued from page I)

UNIQUE DISTINCTION
FOR QUEEN'S GRAD.

Continued from page 1

to Dr. Lawrence on obstetrical ser-

vice, for him to come right away.

When he returned to the woman a

moment or so later, she was dead

Knowing there was no time to lose,

Dr, Whitty established the certaintv

of the woman's death and perform-

ed the operation himself, no senior

docior being available at that time.

After working with the child for

about an hour and a quarter he

brought it around and today it is

healthy and normal. The child, a

hahy girl, was returned home from

ihe hospital a few days ago.

The operation is all the more re-

markable in view of ihe fact that

only five or six successful cases of

its kind have been ever reported in

medical literature. It was the first

time tliat such an operation was ev-

er performed in that part of the

States and attracted very wide at-

tention.

Dr. Whitty, who is a Kingston-

ian, has been on the staff of the

W'hiie riains Hospital since July.

He ser\fed as interne at the Hotel

"Dieii hospital during parts of his

fkrh -and' srxthr year? at Qticcn's.

ist and wide knowledge led to his

appointment as Chief Territorial

Speciahst on the American com-

mission to negotiate peace iti 1919.

Out of the knowledge gained in that

work Dr. Bowman has carried

through successive editions, The
New World, Problems in Political

Geography. The book is an intense-

ly interesting discussion of the post-

war geography of the world, con-

taining well informed comment on
polilical and social problems of all

countries. It is a book which lead-

ing European geographers have

said could have been written by

no other single man. Dr. Bowman
is also author of several books and

articles on South America, having

conducted three geographical ex

peditions lo iliai coiiiiiicnt.

A series of three lectures will be

given by this distinguished geo-

grapher :

Trails and Settlements of the Cen-

tral Andes

Wednesday, Oct. 1(5, 8 p,m. A
summary of tliree scientific expedi-

tions to the Andean Cordillera.

The Pioneer Fringe

Thursday, Oct. 17, 4.15 p.m. A
discussion of geographic problems

on the fringe of settlement.

'I'he Philosophy of Geography

Friday. Oct. IS; 4.15 p.m. The

play of geography on international

polities, economics and migrations.

All of these lectures will be il-

lustrated.

At the end of October, Profes-

sor Jacob Viner, of the University

of Chicago, will deliver two lectur-

es on Reparations and the Young
Plan, a subject on which he con-

ducted a Round Table Conference

at the Williamstown Institute of

Politics this summer.

in November Dr. S. A. Gfjud-

smit of the University of Leydeu,

Holland, one of the most distingu-

ished of the younger European

physicists will deliver two lectures.

In early February, the University

will be visited by a writer and schol-

ar whose facetious and penetrating

rewriting of ancient stories have

won him instant and world-wide

recognition. Profe.ssor John Ers-

kine, the author of "The Private

Life of Helen of Troy," "Galaliad,"

"Adam an Eve" and other books is

one of tlie most interesting literary

and academic figures in America.

The Committee hopes to be able

lo announce soon lectures by the

famous Scottish biologist, Sir J.

.\rthur Thomson to be given in the

late winter.

The Week's Worst Pun
He—My passion for you is

consuming me.

She—Don't make a fuel of your-

self.

[Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St, 'Phone 346

iDr.J.CW. Broom
DGNTAL SUROaON

[159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

King!ton, OnL

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTISTr

iLloe WelUngton St. Kingston

INTER-YEAR RUGBY

Science Interyear rugby gets

under way thi^ we-^k when the

Seniors meet iIh; ituiiiirs on the

Lower Campus, ThnrMlay after-

noon at 2;30 p.m. On Friday at

the same time the Sophomores

and Freshmen clash. A date will

be set later for the play-olT be-

tween the winners for the faculty

championship. All players are

nrgeii to get out and get into the

game.

Official Reports Show
Increased Registration

There are approNimately 1607 in-

tr.-i-niural students in attendance at

Queen's this year according to the

latest reports from the Registrar's

office, Figures for the same date

last year were 1426 so it is readily

seen there is a considerable increase.

Steam Shovel
Well Folks, here we are about

to pull out old Marion again. She

is pretty old and rusty but with a

Jittle oiling and greasing we'll get

lier going again. We^l, we have

another bunch of fair Freshettes

with us. One prominent student

who has a great deal to do with the

Students' I'nion, said the other day

that ilifi«Ji3s a rumor that a couple

"f nice looking Freshettes had hit

II ^Tcat, great University, but he

-ii|i|..>.^ed that it was only a riimor,

W ell, fair or not. which is not like

(be weather in this burg, we have

noticed the Mech. boys pulling the

old blue suits out of the moth bag.

And those umbrellas, hot and

how? The reijiil.irinn; are out too

about modifii'l ,lri.-- I'oo bad

—

kind of cm- ,1^^'. li lin; "mix appeal."

We v,oi,- I'k i- iiiili .-ui-prised to see

the Lu\:iii.i lint did not agree

with all It said- Mc iJiinks (here

was a reason in their lists of don'ts,

other than a kindly feeling towards

the poor Freshette.

Well, we see that the A,M.S.

ck-ctions are on the horizon. Now
membvvs of the educated plumbei-s'

society, keep ,to the good old party

style.

Alas we have lost our old smok-

ing room. The Civils ahnost had

heart failure at having no excuse to

slide off: but the Gods were good

to us and provided one in the lo\v-

er regions ; but keep it quiet as tlie

hard working crew ? ? ? ? want to

keep it for thmselves.

We see the libraries in tlie

Science buildings are as popular as

ever. And that brings us to the

point of Fanny who will be in our

midst again soon. So if old Marion

does not run off the track, we shall

tell vou more anon.

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

CLOTHES
That Go To College

!

$34.50
Here are clothes-lfiat are exclusively collegiate—or made

\Vitli the young btisiiiess man in mind. They're styled to their

athletic requirements, draped with hecoming taste and made

witli custom care. From a price point of

avtractive as the models themselves.

thev re as

WITH EXTRA TROUSERS-

For $34.50

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents lor "DEJA" Dresses
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,fter church Sunday evening.

Miss Helen Grenzehach of the

local S.CA. presided.

Pages

Hart House Is Opened

To Pharmacy Stuaems

The students in the Ontario

College of Pharmacy this year for

the first lime become members oE

Hart House, and are granted the

ri^ht of delegating two members

to the Students' Administrative

Council of tl.e rniv.rsity of To-

ro!,to. Th...AU-.-.^^M^ -otied-

crated with Uk muv.r.iiy sends

students to take Iccti.re. u, botany

and chemistry.

Levana's Lyre

Saturday at Mouireal

l.-ans were gathered one and all

All wilh one intent—to see

Queen's achieve a victor)'.

Aflcr days of pouring rain

Smiling shone the sun agam

Ribbons flutfing in the breeze

\-ied in color with the trees.

Hats and Men's

Wear
Since 1896 our store has been

Ihe popular Ehopping centre for

Queen's students and staff and

is still gaining in populanty.

Just now we feature

Queen's Sweaters

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber oE Conunerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

from the thoughts of their studies

long enough to notice thts decora-

""Bob Mutrie, popular Treasurer,

was given authority to separate th§

1. from ye..r fees. Bob .nd

in-ir .Hinunn,.. lhal the Bad.ffs

, ,- ci'L.l xveaiint; apparel, m

dlJauit of fees will be held early m

November.

Ban Righ Notes

;ntliercd there,

\>:i\\iw .lir,

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber o£ Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

TAKE THE TIME

The T-Hte

U.-isiiinu ii

Vll ihe plavers full of might

Seemed on tip-toe for the fight-

The game begun, we did not wait

For long, before, upon the slate

\ one proclaimed tlie joyous news

That Queen's had gained by Cart-

er's shoes.

The game went on, up went the

score

McCill with rage began to roar.

Ike Sution 'urged his stalwarts on

While lo^iTig bettors planned to

pawn.

At last Ihc crowning "touch" was

ma.le

];y -Mow" with Rosy Gilmore s aid,

The wiitchers slowly trickled out

With man)' a glad triumphant shout.

The team in busses tooted by

Admired by many a co-ed eye

It was a game, oh what a game.

About McGill it's just a shame.

But ail Ibeir little slips and slurs

Helped Queen's to win their foot

ball spurs.

Girls Should Not Work

Way Tlirough University

New York City-(lP)-Work-

i„g one's wav through college is

about the surest way (or a g-rl to

..sure herself a nervous break-

clowu. according to Dean Virgm>a

Gildersleeve, of Barnard College.

It is better for the average girl

to stay away from college than to

try to work her way through, the

Barnard Dean says.

It practically impossible for all

except a very fov unusual women

to work thc.r way through college

without serious irijury to their

health or their academic standmg,

or both." she said in her annual

report to the president of Colum-

bia University.

The ideal manner for the poor

or moderately i""*'"
^'^

through college u.r lu r „ get a

scholarship, or borrow tlu- n.oney,

the Dean said. As women s jobs

pay less mouey than meti-s Dean

Gildersleeve said, women's col-

leges should offer more scholar-

.hips-

Miss MacPherson, niece of Hiss

Stuart, was a guest at the resi-

dence on Sunday, also Miss Mur-

[ihv, I'liy-ii jl Director of Women.

hni' \va^ :i geneal exodus for

the week-end due about equally

to the Montreal 'game and (he

eall of "Mome, Sweet Home" to

the freshclles. About forty-seven

signed out.

Miss Gertrurle Rutherford, in

Kingston for the Setting-Up Con-

ference of the S.CA,, addressed a

gathering in the Common Room

UNNATURAL COLOR

'You should take Utis mtdberry

colored dress, madam. It would

,„it you excellently as you are so

'"But I am not usually pale-I

am only shocked at the pr.ce, -
Passing Show.

Greta Carbo, Give me a kiss?

John Gilbert; Don't talk shop.

Fearless Officers to

Keep Peace in Med5.,'34

^Vhat

1 iloor
T-U-y (to box-office <:

have you in the wa;. in

seats ?

Ticket agent: yi^thiug, but we

hjvc ;ume nic-: pnsis in the way

cf bra.: .. V
'

Welcome Queen's!
TO the many loyal friends of this store who Ja- r«t^«d to

College and the new arrivals we hope to meet, we

extend the invitation to drop m at

"KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN"

And see the snappiest range of new Men's Furmshmgs m

the District I

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 104-6 ^""'^ ^'^^

GET AN ALARM
CLOCK

$1.35 to $5.00

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

i i68 Princess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and Rngcr waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

HE HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Bartitts. Work CaraiJlced,

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(>r<-xt to Hoii;^'; Drug Store)

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
and

ICE CREAM PARLOR
260 UNIVERSITY AVE.

OPEX TIT.L n P.M.

FURS
GO'URDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Office—38 Union St. West
Call and Dehvcr 'Phone 1225

W't'.U .? I'll! turi'oiit of members

Meds 34 held the first meeting of

rhe ye;ir, and with the pasi presi-

dent Neil Morrison in the chair,

proceeded to elect officers to guide

tiiem through the storms and the

dilYicultics of the present term. The

hiismesi proceeded quickly, the fol-

lowini; officers being elected.

Hon. Pres.—Dr, Matheson (ac-

clamation), I

Pre;ident—N. ]. McLeod.

\'ice-Pres,—G. G. Elliott

Sec.—J. D. Herman

Trt-as.— R, R. Mutrie

Marsltal—P. Bernstein

RejKirtcr—J. S. Hazen

.Athletics—C. H. McGowan
Conv. of Dinner Comm.—Neil

Murrifon

Plection Committeeman —^ A. G.

MiuMCs.

Notes

[ In- ilirouic evildoers of the yeai

r- ;ib-. ;iriy ircinbliiig in their socks

iri-.h" Bernstein has been

|.[M,iiii,.,l \liirfhal, Notwitlistand-

.1^' th<; i.ict that "Irish" was sus-

pected of many horrible misde-

meanors last term, the word has

now gone forth tb^t he is a cbang-

ed man, and that in future, he will

endeavor to keep the Year as dainty

mill polished as an)-* Arts year.

Now that Joe Herman has been

given llie Secretarial post, it is sin-

cerely lioped by the Yi-nr, that he

will find lime to attend to its duties,

in llie midst of a gav social round of

ribliRations to Levaua. (Freshettes

pknse noie.)

Meds o4 are sincerely grateful

to the T^evana Seniors for their

thoughtful interest in the Year's

welfare, in decnrating the ankles of

ihe Pri:luUi'- Willi a beautiful

preen iililii.ii. !i i-^ hoped that the

year will apiTcciatc this gracious

act, and endeavor to tear themslcv-

Choose the Pen
that Writes Wfth
Pressureless

Touch
Non-Breakable Barrel— 24^0 More Ink Capacity

Than Average, Size for Siz«, and

^Guaranteed Against All Defects

Hitch your writing to the Star of all pens if you

want to starin your chosen work.

There's never been another so handsome to

carry as black-tipped Parker Duofold—never

another so shapely to hold—and none with our

47lh Improvement— -Press!jreie5.3 Touch!

It adjusts its flow to the speed of your hand

and speeds your hand by easing your stroke. It

sweeps pen worries out of your mind, so your

brain has a clear track for thinking.

Drop in at the nearest pen dealer's for a trial.

Look for our famous imprint on the barrel,

"Geo. S. Parker— DUOFOLD," before you

accept any pen.

iikcr Duofold Founta'

mlifoiilon. Any Jtl'

^ iiihoutchirncpiiivldt

die foaory reilh 12c fot ticum jgc and rcaliii3iton.

The Parte t Fouiiiain Pen Company, Limited

Toronto 3, Ontario

Duofold
*5-*7-70

Fot best results in your

founlninpen-
use Parker Duofold

INK
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KEEN COMPEimON

TO BE FEATURE OF

COMMECTIONS

Enthusiasm Expected When
Party Platforms are

Announced

CAPABLE CANDIDATES

The Alma Mater Society nom-

inations were held in Grant Hall

on Wednesday evening before a

lairly large audience. There was

little party enthusiasm shown

outside of a few desultory bean-

throwing moments and the usual

faculty yells. It is expected, how-

ever, that there will be more elec-

tion spirit indicated when the

nominees divulge their platforms

next Tuesday evening- Colonel

Stevenson, permanent secretary of

the A.M-S., was in charge of the

meeting.

The following were nominated

for office

:

Honorary President—Dr. Thomas

Gibson (acclamation).

Presidents — J- C. Britton

(Arts). Donald Hall (Meds.-Sc).

1st Vice-President—D. Burke

(Meds.-Sc). Les Sanders (Arts).

(Continued on page 8)

STEADiER^YlNG

BY ANCIENT RIVALS

DEFEATSTRICOLOR

Jr. Sub List Disastrously Cut

Due to Players"

Ineligibility

CADETS CONSISTENT

Wednesday's beautiful autumn

day liirned oul to be "blue Monday"

for Queen's Junior and intermediate

grid squads when both were defeat-

ed by R.M.C. The red coats made

beUer use of the breaks tlian did

the Tricolor and in addition played

steadier football all the way round.

It was really these faclors that gave

the cadets a double victory, the

junior game by 12 to 5 and the in-

termediate struggle 6 to 0. Of

course these reverses should not be

taken too seriously as both (cams

have been working under the handi-

cap of having a constantly chang-

ing personnel but now that the reg-

ulars have been chosen and an op-

portunity afforded for developing

team play belter things can be ex-

pected when these ancient rivals

clash again.

(Continued on page 6)

INSTALLATION OF

CHANCELLOR TO BE

TONIGHT'S FEATURE

Cheerleaders Have Prepared

Special Line of Songs
and Stunts

"BOB" BLLIOTT

, ,Ex-K.C.I. Star whose impreBsive

backtield work has been a feature o(

Queen's play.

Queen's Hope
For Victory

Tomorrow's football classic be-

tween Queen's and Varsity will

probably end in the "Survival of

the fittest" and should go a long

way towards deciding just where

the championship will rest aUer t!ie

1929 campaign is over. Everj'-

thing points to a spectacular strug-

gle, with two well-balanced aggres-

sive teams battling alt the way to

gain a strangle hold on the Inter-

collegiate title. " that tlie opposing

siiunds are strong was proverl con-

clusively last Saturday, but tliey

will liMth find the going anything

tiut suinoth to-morrow.

The Tricolor profited much from

the McGill yame and with an ad-

ditional week's hard practice are

ready for t!ie fray. It now seems

likely that the team will be at full

strength. Armour Munro and

(Continued on page 6)

IMPRESSIVE PROGRAM

The stage is all set for the fall

Convocation exercises tonight which

will be among the most import-

ant in the history of Queen's, It

is anticipated that Grant Hall will

be packed with students, alumni

and other friends of the University,

come to watch the proceedings.

To open the program there will

be a procession of the University

officials and distinguished visitors.

The processional hymn will be "O

God Our Help In Ages Past." Rev.

D. J. M. Shaw, newly installed

professor in the Theological Col-

lege, will read the Scripture lesson,

after which Dr. J. C. Connell, re-

tiring Dean of the Medical Fac-

ulty, will present the new Chancell-

or. Mr, James A. Richardson, The

ho'norar>- degree of LL.D. will then

be conferred upon Mr. Richardson

by the Vice-Chancetlor, Principal

R. Bruce Taylor. The installation

ceremony will then take place, af-

ter which Mr. Richardson will make

(Continued on page 3)

REV. NETRAM WILL

OPENS.V.M.CONFER-

ENCE FRIDAY NIGHT

Week-end Well FiUed With

Series of Interesting

Meetings

"HERB" mCKEV

Brilliant allround athlete whose stel-

Ur tackling has earned much favor,

able comment.

Confidence In

Varsity Camp
special to the Journal

Jv W. B. Wood, Assistant Sports

Ed. Toronto Varsity

TRICOLOR TENNIS

TEAM CHOSEN FOR

COLLEGEJOURNEY

SparkUng Play Provided In

Elimination
Matches

MEDICAL COMPANY

MAY ^FORMED
Dr. Austin Urges Forming of

Medical Company
Of C.O.T.C.

FROSH UPSET DOPE

At the initial meeting of the Aes-

culapean Society on Tuesday after-

noon it was announced by the Presi-

dent, M. T. MacFarland, that on

account of the rebuilding of the

Watkin's Wing of the Hospital,

which is to take place in the near

future, the quarters at tlie disposal

of Medical students will be restrict-

ed for some time.

Dr. L. J. Austin was present at

llie meeting, and in a speech which

(Continued on page 7)

The tennis tournament held on

Tuesday afternoon attracted a

fairly large gallery and some bril-

.iant tennis was displayed. AH

the scheduled games, with only

one unavoidable exception, were

played the same day and the com-

mittee in charge deserves credit

for the efficient manner in which

the tourney was conducted. The

weather was ideal and all the

players gave a good account of

themselves, ft remained for a

freshman to provide the upset of

the day when Young defeated Mc-

Cutcheon after trailing 5-2 in the

third set. The hardest fought

match was perhas the game be-

tween Echenberg and Macintosh

which went to three sets and was

finally won by the latter, but only

fter strenuous battle Por each

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 10 — The

University of Toronto football stal-

waiis rirc hard at it with strenu-

1IV1- |ii;iknii e- .\i?r\- .iftemoon in

pL-..-ttar,'itioi-i tnr tl.i-- b'l: game witli

Queen's ne.st Saturday. CoacI

Ronnie McPherson is driving his

players along at a fast clip and with

daily scrimmages against the Ur-

fun? is perfecting plays to spring on

the Tricoio^.

It was a lucky break that brought

\Vesten! against Varsity just at a

time when die blue and white, out-

fit was in a state of confusion but

now with Ronnie McPherson at

llic helm \"arbify are developing a

powerful machine whieii is going

to put up a great fight against Bat-

stone's men.

Last year the U. of T. had an ad-

mittedly strong line but it was in

[Continued on page 6)

EVERYONE WELCOME

The Student's Missionary Con-

ference, notice of which was given

in Tuesdays Journal, is to be open-

ed on Friday evening. Oct. 11, m
Chalmer's Oiurch by the Rev. J.

W. Richards Netram, of India, who

will speak on the question "Does

India want Missionaries?" The ad-

dress will be followed by an open

forum in which an opportunity will

be given to question the speaker.

This meeting is open to tlie citizens

of Kingston as well as college stu-

dents.

At nine o'clock Saturday morn-

ing the students will assemble in

Chalmer's school room. A worship

service conducted by the Queen's S.

V.M. group will open the morn-

ing's programme. Following this,

the Rev. Tessc R. Wilson, of New

York, will speak on "The Student

Volunteer Movement." Mr. Wd-

son is well acquainted with his sub-

CORNERSTONE OF

NEW Mc MASTER

UIDINHAMILTON

Historic Ceremony Graced

by Governor General

and Premier

Parasols Protect Frosh
From Overhead Elements

The "bumbershoot" parade

started last Monday when the

lousy freshmen made their initial

appearance as umbrella-bearers.

With touching humility they for-

sook the sidewalks and took to

the roads and gutters where they

belong. Vigilant sophomores lined

all avenues of approach to the

various buildings, with a view to

IMPRESSIVE TALK

GIVEN BYDR. TRACY

Opportunities in College Life

Outlined to Men
Students

To a mass meeting of men stu-

dents, held under S.C.A. auspices

on Monday evening, Dr. H. L.

Tracy delivered a very cducationnl

address upon "Opporiunities in

University Life." The lecture was

the first of a series under similar

auspices, all of which promise to be

equally interesting. Mr. Ciarke

(Continued on page 3)

making the way of the trans

gressor hard,

The phalanx of umbrella-bearers

on the road to their respective

classes presented a colorful panor-

ama very pleasing to the eye. The

frosh showed a tendency to travel

in groups, but then, as the Esqui-

maux say. "misery loves com-

(Continued on page 8)

point. Shepherd and Cathcart

provided another hard fought bat-

tle which was much closer than

the score would indicate.

The result of the day's play was

as follows:

Macintosh defeated Smith 6-2.

6-2.

Echenberg defeated Lewis 9-7,

2-6, 6-2.

Macintosh defeated Echenberg

6-3. 8-10, 7-$.

Muir defeated Coon 6-1, 6-.1.

(Continued on page 8)

Brief Sketches of Candidates

For Alma Mater Society Exec.

CHARTER IN STONE

The comerrstoue of McMaster

Universilv at its new location in

Hamilton was laid by his E.xcell-

ency the Governor-General on Oc-

tober 8. The event was graced by

such personages as Lord and Lady

WiUinglon, Senators and Govern-

ors of McMaster. There was a

hr!;e attendance of cidwns who

are very proud lo have an institu-

tion of higher learning in the city

as well as many of the Univer-

ty's graduates and students.

W. J.
Westway, Oiairman of the

Hamilton Citizen's Committee

whose members played such a vital

(art in bringing the University to

Hamilton, in his address stated that

tlie occasion of laying the comer

stone marked the reaUzation of a

great hope. It marked, too, the con-

summation of a long task wh.di

(Continued on page 8)
^

BUBS" BRITTON
James Cleland (Bubs) Britton,

the Arts-Lcvana-Theology candi-

date for the presidency of tlie Alma

Mater Society needs no introduc-

tion to Queen's students. While his

greatest renown has been gained in

jihe athletic sphere where he is

known as one of the greatest flying

(Continued on page 4)

"RED" HALL
Donald Red" Hall of Science

'30, the Med s-Science nominee for

President has had a wealth of ex-

ecutive experience. .\ past-presi-

dent of his year and lor some time

a member of the Engineering Soc-

iety Executive he has shown him-

self a capable leader and admims-

i
(Continued on page 4)
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.
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OUR COLLEGE CREST

Autumn Convocation

Auiumu Convocation will be held

in Grant Hall at 8.30 p,m. on Fri-

day, October Ulh.

Candidates for degrees and win-

ners of Matriculation and other

Scholarships not announced at the

May Convocation are asked to as-

semble at S.15 in the Mathematics

Room for instructions regarding

procedure. They will tlien enter the

Hall as part of the academic pro-

cession.

Candidates for degrees should

wear gowns and provide themselves

with hoods'.

Honorary degrees will be confer-

red upon a number of distinguish-

ed men, and the Chancellor Elect

Tames Armstrong Richardson, will

be fonnslly installed.

The galleries and such part of the

main floor as may be needed will be

reser^'ed for students.

rest or symbol set apart for athletes who give their

nv.d, ur inside ihe c;ige or hemp ring,

„[ iIku- 'ibiui »u:U->. we believe that

verv ^uidcnl aiu! alumnus of Queen's

A matter which has exercised quite a widespread section of

( .lecn's Alumni of late, and wluch constitutes a real grievance to

;i,e Mmlun U.,h. also, is the restriction of the Umvers.ty Crest to

„.,.. .„My. Without questioning in any way the desirability

ul liaviiiL,-

best on gridiron, ice, track

in order to uphold the hn

it should be llie privilege '
.

i i

to wear ihc Univer.ilv crest. Queen's, we believe, is. m ihis regani,

i, , all by herself. We know of no other University m which

oalv about one percent, of the student body can wear the emblem

Avhicli means everything for which their college stands.

A vertlable crusade to remedy this stale of affairs has been under

vvav among the graduate body for more than a year. Graduates ot

the 'nineties have been conununicating with Uie General Alunini

Association protesting against the restriction. In a letter wh.cli

characterizes the situation as "slightly anwing" it is pomted out

that Qucai's men belonging to tennis and badminton clubs fmd

do/en- of graduates from other universities belonging to those" or-

aanizations. most of whom wear their college 'blazers and crests.

Other letters ch;,rt:e that is 'extremely unfair" for the great bulk of

.indents and uradii^ies lu be del.arrod from ^^e.mug the only Uni-

y^rs\u coat-oVarms. Levant grad.s have also joined their voice

to the general chorus of protest against the limited use of Uie

crest and it has been stated that the Levana Athletic Board would

^velcomc a remedy.

As Uie matter stands, the Athletic Board of Control has a non-

opoly of the.crests. These are given as gifts to athletes who partici-

pate in Intercollegiate contests. Blazers, especially manufactured

in England, with QMSsnS crests upon the pockets, have, on occasion,

been given to members of championship teams. No one will be-

grudge such victors their mede of honor. Our point is that the

University crest belongs to the entire college, or should. Graduate

and undergraduate alike should be allowed to bear the blazoned

shield of Queen's with its cherished motto, "Sapientia et Doctrina

Stabilitas." Another crest, or coat-of-arms, differenced so as to

make it particularly suitable as an athletic award, might be designed

to serN-e the needs of the A.B. of C. The present monopoly is one

for which there can be no reasonable justification.

The matter is one whose early solution would be a great source

of gratification to both the Alumni and student body. It is within

the control of the Alma Mater Society, and is one of the things

which should receive the early and earnest consideration of the

incoming executive.

When a cigarette becomes

as popular as Turret, you can

depend on its quality being

exactly right . . . alivays.

TURRET
CIGARETTES

Mild and Fragrant

20 fo

25c.

Rhodes Scholarships

Ginciidalcs for Rhodes Scholar-

ships mijst make application by No-

vember 1st to D .R. Michener, Esq.,

National Huildin;;, R,iy Street,

Toronio. Api'l"-:"''"' f'"""''

full information may be oblaiin^d at

the Registrar's Office.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend

alt lectures and all laboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

ficiencies in attendance or work. No

candidate will be adniitted to final

examinations whose attendance or

work is less Uian 871/2% of the

total in Applied Science or 807<-

the total in the Faculty of Arts.

In applying this rule no considera-

tion is given on account of late reg-

istration or illness.

PICTURES
AND

FRAMING
AT REASONABLE PRICES

223 Princess St. Tlione 2630

THE THEATRE
S. I.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the degree of

M.A. in 1930 must have their

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can be finally accepted. In

order that tliere may be no over-

sight, all such candidates are ask-

ed to write to the Registrar,

raitting tlieir plans of work.

sub-

"Broadway Babies" is slightly

Letter than Alice White's last per-

formance in "Show Girl." If you

saw "Show Girl" you will appre-

ciate the "extent of this recom-

mendation. Alice White is much

better, however, in that she at

least attempts to register cutciiess

ways other than merely oscil-

[iug her oscilator.

Alice White is a sweet little

show girl who has a beautiful

someone until a big, bald man

comes along and upsets the whole

apple-cart.

The picture is brought to a close

with the aid o( a crooked card

game and a nice clean gang fight.

Several musical numbers are

very well done and there arc

plenty of girls, on stage, off stage,

in pyjamas, without,pyjamas, and

if you don't believe me.gawanto-

bed.

A. CORDIAL WELCOME

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's

OfEice. Women students should

consult Miss Ethel Wynne Murphy.

Once again they are with us—the grads, the old boys, those

great chaps of the days gone by. when elections were elections,

and initiations were something really to talk about. Cordially,

we welcome them back to their old stamping grounds. They

will find enough old landmarks, we feel sure, to remind them of

d#k deeds, election pranks, solemn courts, theatre rushes, and

what-not. Perhaps some 'eighty-niners will even find their

names carved on the arms of some bench in A3 or CU. Those

class dinners have an intriguing sound. Oddr reminiscences, in-

deed, should be heard aruiind the table at which the class of Arts

'89 gathers. Tales of furty years ago should be rich in lure, ;ind

many undergrads. would like to he there to hear them, A cordial

welcome from all students is extended to all alumni.

The General Alumni Aesociatiun is to be congratulated upon

its second annual reunion. In a week-end so crammed with events

of interest, the .Mumni should realize that there is nothing

languishing about Queen's. Friendships' will be renewed and

desires created for further "Alumni Week-ends." In just such

a way will the foundations be laid for an annual Reunion feature

which will become an important event in college life. May the

General Association march further and furthei< towai'tl that goiil!

COMING EVENTS

Friday,

2.30p.i

READ THIS

Oct. 11:

ii.—Science Sophs vs. Frosh

Lower campus.

Saturday, Oct, 12:

9,50 a.m.—General meeting

Ahiinini Association

11.00 a.m.—Convocation Hall

John W. Dafoey'&pecial

speaker.

2.15 p.m.—Queen's vs. Varsity

Football game Stadium

Sunday, Oct. 13:

3,00 p.m.—Special Alumni Ser-

vice — Dr. , Taylor,

preacher, Grant" Hall.

We wish particularly to call the

attention of the Freshmen entering

Queen's this year to Liv my sign's

Ad. on page 3 of this issue. This

old established firm have been sup-

plying the wants of Queen's Univer-

sity .Students for cloihin;,' and furn-

ishings since the University first

started, they having been in busi-

ness in Kingston, 83 years, and have

been advertising in this Journal

^ince ils first issue—The older stu-

dents all know the advantages of

getting their supply of Clothing and

Furnishings irom Livingstons.

I

Many of them have been their cus

tomers continually, during their

whole college course. They alway

carry a complete, up-to-date stock

f Suits, Top Coals. Overcoats

Tuxedo Suits., etc., - and the latest

things in Men's Furnishings—Call

and get acquainted with them. They

will be pleased lo meet you. Wheth-

er you call to purchase or look you

will receive the same courteous al-

telation.

Stude

:

having,"

Frosh

;

'Nice weather we're

'Veh, but a bit hazy.

My Valet
Inquire about our special con- .

tract to students
|

Clothes called tor and delivered
1

each week
j

Special rate for College Term i

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
[

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS
|

1

FOR THE GAME
NEW QUEEN'S FELT
REMNANTS IN COL-

LEGE COLORS
Two Sizes—Excellent Value.

SOc—7Sc

ALL THE TIME!
Our Cliocolatc Milk Shake at

15c is li life-saver and moncy-
javor. NnihinK else in town like

il. Visit our I'ouiuain today.

3 Stores in Kingston

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.

Clergy — Division — Albert

We can dye your Shoes m llie

latest colors and shades, includ-

ing White, two lono effects it de-

sired and they will look just like

new.



QUEEN'S innvERsrrT jouknal

IMPRESSIVE TALK
GIVEN BY DR. TRACY

(Continued from page I)

White, president of the S.C.A., in-

timated that efforts were being made

to have Prof. Earl repeat his lec-

ture on "EugenicS"-which attracted

such wide attention last year.

In his address, Dr. Tracy stated

that the modem American univer-

sity system originally drew its pat-

tern from Europe, especially Eng-

land and Scotland. In earlier uni-

versity life, he pointed out, tliey

w.fre attended by certain groups.

First, there was the culture group

WANTED

A few undergraduatcB to act

subscription represcntativcB for the

Canadian Literary Journal. THE
CANADIAN FORUM.
Generous ComnusBion Paid. AppI;
by letter to Miss M. Cowan, Canadian
Forum. 224 Bloor St., Toronto, Ont

Cyiti*-/'fi'7 9C for "ninple bos of
Oe/lU '^IpJ-.^-J ^ojon miorteililyle.

AMERICAM PENCIL CO.,
Depi, W-22. Hobnken, N.J.

Moleii of UNIQUE Thin Lead Colored

Pendb—24 colon—SI.25 pet dot.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquartera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON. ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rales to Students

Suits Gponged and pressed, 40c
Dry-cleaned, 7Sc. and up, We do re-
pairing, alterations for men's and
iadies' garments. Wc call and deliver.

"PHONE 744F 228 BARRIE ST.
Kingston

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
135 PRINCESS ST.

WhiTt ^ our Moni-T Huys More

Featuring Sc to $1 Mercliandise

OUR FALL STOCK
is complete to fill your many

needs

ouii Hosiery dept.
featiiriiiy

Ladies' .Pull-Fashioned Hose,
Ji.29 Pair

Wonderful Value.

Oh merrliandisc is ready for
inspection. Coinpari; our

values, -

who attended for tile purpose of ac-
quiring a culture that could be ob-
lained unly by attending university.

Then lliere was ajiother group class-

ed as the political group, compos-
ed of tbose seeking to establish

themselves in tlie political field, the
civil service or journalism. Both
of these were described by the

speaker as indirect training. There
was a third group, who had a direct

purpose in attending a university,

tliat of acqiuring knowledge of
some learned profession, such as

medicine, theology, etc., or in otlier

words, seeking a direct vocational

training. ,, „

In the Canadian iiniversi^ now,
Dr. Tracy said, there wa* a fourth
group—tho^^e seeking lo establish

Uieinsclves in business or industry
Tliat was the problem of the univer-

sity, lo meet the requirements oi

this group. American education, he
said, was endeavoring to adapt it

;elf to this new condition, and wa:

endeavoring lo fit those who were
looking forward to establishing

themselves in industry or business.

The work given in the university

to the student, Dr. Tracy said, re

quired all the facilities of the stu-

dent, more lhan wouM be required
anywhere else. There were more
elepients placed in a man's mind
.-md judgment, memory, application

etc., were instilled. A university

training could be defended on those

!,T0und5 alone. -

The culture and practical sides

were one and the same thing, de
pending on one's frame of mind, the

speaker said. He pointed out that

there was a wonderful opportunity

for the broadening out of a man's
outlook, attending t4ie university,

(.^ne of Ihe worst thinj^s in life, he

said, was narrow-mindedness, pro

vincialism or higotry. In univer

sities one met with others from all

ovtr and could not lielp but assim
ilate some of their ideas to advan-
liige and assume a broader outlook

with respect for the otiier's view
point. At the same time, the speak-

er urged his hearers not to lose their

local affiliation and loyalty.

the Benediction, and the recessional

will conclude the Convocation.

A good program of cheers, songs

and witty stunts, not on the official

program, has been prepared by (he

Cheer Leaders. Student Govern-

ment officials take tliis opportunity

again to appeal lo tlie student body,

through the Journal columns, lo

refrain from throwing beans,

coppers and moth-balls upon the

visitors, and audience on the floor

o£ the hall.

Chancellor's Installation

To Be To-Nights Feature
(Continued from page I)

his address and then take charge of

the Convocation as Chancellor.

Rev. Dr. Taylor will present the

uti>er ten candidates for honorary

degrees, These will be laureated

by Cliaucellor Richardson, after

which Sir William Clarke, British

High Commissioner to Canada,

will give an address on behalf of

;ili the recipients of degrees.

The conferring of degrees in or-

dinary will nc.\t take place, to be

followed by the announcement of

matriculation and other scholar-

ships. Principal R. Bruce Taylor

will follow with an address. The

singing of the National Antliein,

followed by the pronouncement of
(

Rev. Netram Will Open
S.V.M. Conference

(Continued from page 1)

ject and can be trusted to give an

admirable exposition of the move-

ment which, during its forty-five

years of activity, has been instru-

mental in securing twelve thous-

and students for foreign mission

service. From 10.30 lo 12.00 differ-

ent groups will discuss various in-

teresting subjects under the lead-

ship (rf Dr. O'Hara, Dr. Armstrong
and Rev. J. R. Wilson.

After the Queen's-Varsity game
dinner is to be served in tlie Queen's

Cafe, giving Queen's strfdents a fine

opportunity to enjoy an interesting

hour with representatives from oth

er universities.

Sunday morning at 9.30 a wor-

ship service will be conducted

by the Wycliffe group of Toronto

Miss Archer well speak on "The
Kingdom Movement in japan" and

Rev. K. J. Beaton on "The Re
sponse to llie Jerusalem Confer

ence in non-Chi^istian lands."

'Rev. J. R. Wilson will speak i

Chaim'er's Chmrch and communion
will be dispensed at the regular

service.

At 4 p,m. the represent atives will

meet again in the school room of

Chalmer's Church for further dis-

cussion.

At night the Conference will be

brought to a close when the carions

leaders will speak in Chalmer's,

Sydenham, St. .'Vndrew's and other

Churches on "W!iy I am a Stu-

dent "Volunteer."

Some difficulty is presenting it-

self in securing billets for the var-

ious students of other colleges.

Those students who are willing to

"duub!e-up" should get in touch

with R. A. Cameron, 23S Ear! St..

or by telephoning him at 231i^-\V

The S. V. M. of Queen's Uni

versify is sorry that owing to the

busy week-end there may be a few

who although interested will be un-

able to lake advantage of Ihis re-

markable opportunity of securing

an insight into why students go to

the foreign field and why mission-

ary' endeavour is ivorth while. How-
ever, it is hoped that a substantial

niunber wili be able to take part in

it.

Special Dancing
SATURDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 12th

MUSIC BY
Bob Warmington and His Orchestra

(Warm and Comfortable)

THE GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

'Phone n02R 12 Dancing 8 to 12

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Print*

Student: Wen I left my last

boarding place, the landlady wept.

Landlady: Well, I won't. I

ihvays collect in advance.

—Drexerd.

Venetian Gardens
Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2U»
Over Canadian Pacifip Express Ofiice.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS
7S-79 Brock Street

Dress
Shirts

Get Your

Overcoat

for

QueenWarsity

Game

Saturday

Dress
Vests

Get Your

Overcoat

for

Queen's-Varsity

Game

Saturday

NIGHT
For the brilliant social occasions this store presents

Tuxedos and accessories- in the smartest version of

correct mode. Clothes that a gentleman can wear

with the ease and assurance of being faultlessly

attired in every detail.

TUXEDOS $30 $35 $40
DRESS COLLARS. DRESS NECKWEAR.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK



TO-DAY
ylND SATURDAY

LIGHTS! TIGHTS! SlGHTSl

ALICE WHITE
—in—

"BROADWAY
BABIES"

ALL
TALKING
SINGING
DANCING

MON. - TUES. - WED.

Roland West's Mystery

Success

"ALIBI"
ALl-TALKING

3 Shows Daily, 2.30-7-9

Arts Candidates . ^
Chosen for A. M. S.

Conliiiued from page 1

wings ill Canadian football and i

high class defence player in hockey,

BubV record in otlier pi>ases of

studenl activity is a pretentious one.

Several years of successful service

on year and faculty executives lead

to his election last year as 1st Vici^

President of the A.M.S. and at the

same tinie he ably filled tlie post of

Sporting Editor of the Journal.

Known to almost every student as

a real friend and good fellow, fitt-

ed by thoroiigb training and long

e^tpericnce in student government

affairs, "Bubs" is a worthy candi

date for the Presidency.

Ball will contest Levana's place on

the commiltee. Both are well fitt-

ed by experience to represent the

co-eds.

Science Candidates
Chosen for A. M- S,

(Continued from page I)

traior. "Red" has also distinguish-

ed himself in athletic endeavours

and played no small part in brmg-

ing the Junior Intercollegiate foot-

ball title to Queen's last Fall. He

lias performed ably on the basket-

ball court with the junior and inter-

mediate teams.

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. WeUingtor and Brock Sts.

•Phone 2744 R«. Thone ISlS-w

Member F.TJ).

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket BUUard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston. - O""""

LES SANDERS
The diminutive but dynamic Les

s the Arts-Levana-Theology cand-

idate for the 1st Vice-Presidency,

For versatility it would be hard to

surpass the record or Les. In his

freshman j'car he gained fame when

with his partner he carried off the

debating championship of the col-

lege. In the ring, too. he has gain-

ed laurels as a member of the In-

tercollegiate assault ream while his

executive achievements include the

presidencv of Arts '29, Treasurer

of the Arts Society and Editor of

Uic Year Book and he is at present

a member of the A.B. of C Les

is on a combined Arts-Theology

course.

DES. BURKE
"Burke of Bisley," to quote one

of last year's election slogans, is

the Med's-Science candidate for 1st

Vice-President. Des. is a quiet chap

who says little but is capable of ac-

complishing much and is known the

world over for his feat of winning

Ihe King's Prize at Bisley in 1924

and for his remarkably consistent

ihooting since then. Last y^x Des,

was the efficient Secretary of the

A.M.S. and has filled with distinc

tion this office.

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

Br Motor Truck—Give ob a caU

Checki called for without cliarge.

Phtii 1464 104 Montnat St

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modem. AU White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET,

{Comer Brock Street)

"BIG JIM" KILGOUR
The gigantic, g(»od natured Jim

is Miss Walker's opponent in the

contest for 2nd Vice-President.

Jim has served his year and faculty

societies well and has proven him-

self a football player of high calibre,

this being his third season as middle

wing on the senior squad.

-BUD" MACPHERSON
As candidate for the office of

Critic. Bud has much to recom

TED GAETZ
Med's-Science candidate for sec-

retar)-- Ted is widely known as a

heavyweight boxer and this year

lias won his spurs on the senior

football squad. His executive ex-

perience has been gained in the

Engineering Society.

IAN GOURLAY
Med's-Science nominee for Treas-

urer is senior footballer, a star

hockey player and a leading figure

in the Medical faculty.

STAN TRENOUTH
Popular member of Med's '30 and

an Arts graduate, winner of the

Athletic Stick by acclamation

Former Intercolle^ate track champ

ion and possessor of a brifliant

scholastic record.

COMMITTEE
Fred Alexander, Gib McKelvey

and Bill Hastings are the Med's-

Science committee candidates.

Freddy was quarterback on pen-

nant winng junior rugby team last

year; a graduate of Arts he is now

studying medicine. Gib was for

four years a senior footballer but is

now out under tine "fouf year rule."

Managed the junior team last year

and stepped up to the intermediates

this Fall, Senior hockey star as

^Yel! and"^ormer president of his

year. Hastings is Intercollegiate

wrestling champion at his weight

and a star footballer

RUTH WALKER
Miss Walker has the unique distinc-

tion of carrying the Arts-Levana-

Theologv standard in the contest

for the '2nd Vice- Presidency and

her supporters are confident that Lnend him. In final year Medicine,

,!ie will repeat the achievement of is a former senior footballer and

WESTERNERS CLUB HOLDS
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

The first meeting of the West-

erners' Club which was held on -

Wednesday afternoon, proved to be

an interesting ,one. There was a

good attendance.' Fred Glen, the

President, welcomed several new-

comers to the club, and asked the

members, new and old, to introduce

ihemselves-as is the custom at the

t^rst meeting every year—by givmg

their names and tlie places from

which they come.

Discussion was opened concern-

ing the plans for the year, and

everyone seemed determined that

this year the Club should be more

alive than ever. Suggestions were

brought forward as to what new

features could be introduced into

the vear's program, but to begin

with; plans were made for a wemer

roast, as that has always proved

popular in past years. The enthus-

iasm shown at this first meetm?

augurs well for the success of the

Westerners' Club this year.

The annual Weiner Roast will be

held in Ontario Park on Wednes-

day evening of next week. All

Westerners', if they wish to attend

liis outing are advised to communi-

cilc- immediately with Marion Cur-

tis Ban Righ Hall, 'Phone 2921.

The Westerners' Club in all its out-

ings attempts to supply lady friends

for gentlemen and vice versa.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. *PHONE 1207

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
FlovfCTB For AU Occawom

182 WELLINGTON STREET

^artlanh B Art ^lore

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

last vear and defeat her male op-

ponent. Miss Walker has been an

outstanding leader in Levana ac-

tivities and was their secretary last

year.

DAN GAYNOR
Former Chief Justice of the Arts

Court and prominent member of

Arts '29 and Arts Society execu-

lives, manager of the B.W.F. team

and star footballer are among Dan's

claims to distinction. He is the

candidate of Arts-Levana-TlieoIog)

for the office of Critic.

HOWARD SCHARFE
Candidate of Arts for the Secre-

„i-y's office is an executive and ora-

tor of wide repute, having served

on )'ear and faculty societies. He

IS a former Premier of tlie Ontario

Older Boy's Parliament and a well

known figure in boys work.

one of the most popular and cap

able members of the senior hockey

team. Bud has served on year and

faculty societies and the A.B. of C,

and is a member of the Union

House Committee

CLASSES CALLED

Mr. John Dafoe, distingu-

ished editor of the Winnipeg

Free Press, will address the

General Alumni Association in

Convocation Hall at 11 a.m.

on Saturday, Oct. 12. In ord-

er to give staff and Students

an opportunity to hear Mr.

Dafoe, no classes will be held

that morning after eleven

o'clock.

C. O. T.C.

Uniforms will be issued to new

members of the Corps and fresh-

men at the Orderly Room Students

Union on Friday, Oct. Uth from

4 10 to 6.00 p.m. All others who

have not already obtained uniforms

will receive their issue at the same

OSCAR WILSON,
Capt.

Adjt. Q.U. Cont. C.O.T.C.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St.

DYERS
Phone 3 ISO

If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'*

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Misses Helen Tillotson and Marg

Clarke who have been nominated by

Levana for this office arc well

known throughout the college for

their leadership of Levana activi

tics.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaiie Salvation Array Citadel

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

all confidence, over 20 years ei-

perlence in New York City's beat
Prescription stores at this kind
of work,

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmert Church.

The Dro* Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

GRAEME FAULKNER
A.-L.-T. candidate for Treasurer

a iiK-nibcr of the Junior champion

ship football squad and prominent

figure in his faculty administrative

:ircles.

BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends,

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments

Warmington's Troubadors.

ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

COMMITTEE
Red"' Gilmore, Jerry IngersoU

and Freeman Waugh arc the A,-L.-

T. nominees for the committee

"Red" is well known as a brilliant

tiackfieldtr on the senior rugby

team; Jerry Tngersoll is a boxer of

nole and former vice-president of

the Arts Society ; Freeman Waugh

is an imemicdiate footballer, a voc-

alist of note and prominent in year

and faculty activities.

Misses Ella Sexton and Korlecn

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



'PHONE 2015

T?W:UTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c

JA^*^ Up-to-Dale Equipment. Expert Operators

A. B- KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent "WSvers

PRINCESS ST.
^

'7m the CRIDIWOH "
What a whak of a difference a few yards makes.

I« ^^{It^.^S'^f a°?«^r7nce a good Fountain Pen makes.

Wc would advise setting your writing equiirment into proper

If uniir Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.

^''^^P,'-;-: "?rv a full line of Schaeffer's Lite Time Pens and Penci^.

WnterWe Pens, PeneUs and Ink. Parker Pens and Pencils.

S'^'P'Se oTltore j'o'ur headquarters for Drng S.ore Needs.

THE SVORES
JURY & PEACOCK

.

Next to Lobtaw'B

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
A

Prmceas and Bagot
Phone 519

—

Book Review
By R. A. Browne

T^TiThats made to look like new
Skw YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

pive Door« below Oper» House. ftiuw ^

. ^tone's STlomer ^I|op
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

we can deliver flower. to^an^y^pa^^cMhe world in a few hours

The Book of Job
Its Substance and Spirit

By W. G. JORDAN

PRICE $2.00

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston

HANSON 8e EDGAR
PRINTERS

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont

PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST A^D BEST EO^^^

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students-$5.50 for $5^00

109 PRINCESS STREET „
OPEN DAY ar.d NIGHT N. SPEALManage^

ROPER'S ROW
By Warwick Deeping (Toronto,

1929. The Ryerson Press).

All Deeping'^ books have some-

thing in common : freshness of ex-

pression. IE Deeping's hero swears

he swears in print, not in dashes.

Bad breath is not "hahtosis" to

Deeping; it is simply bad breath.

His characters seem real and alive

becansc he does not gloss over

their deeds and misdeeds with a

veneer of propriety. When he has

a disagreeable thing to say, he

says it in a way that leaves the

reader with no doubts concerning

his meaning. He is not afraid of

shocking the delicacy of his

reader. If the reader is going to

be shocked, I should imagine that

Deeping would prefer to have the

reading public read "Little

Women" or "The,Bobsey Twins."

But 1 doubt ,if the average,

modern person possessing an ap

preciation of art in description and

portrayal, and of genius in the

creatio'n of real, yet imaginary

characters, could be shocked by

this frankness, by means of which

Deeping accomplishes his remark-

able literary results.

In Roper's Row, the reader will

find no disappointments. Deeping

is as clever as usual. The story

deals with a boy from the Wilt-

shire country in England, Christo-

pher Hazzard. Christopher, born

lame and gentle , is persecuted

by the other boys in the village

because he is "queer." His fallier

is dead. . . Tuberculosis. His^

mother is a quiet, great-minded

woman. Her whole interest in

life is making Christopher a siic-

;ess, Christopher studies medi-

:ine at great disadvantages. He is

brilHant and usual. His pants are

seldom pressed. The other stu-

dents detest him. with the excep-

tion of one who is more of a man.

Christopher is too reticent to make

many friends. But he is loved by

two women, his mother and a girl

who' lives in the same boarding

house as he. Is Christopher in-

terested in the girl? Not at all.

Ht is too busy. But he does

marry her finally. . - Bt't I

have told you enough of the plot.

More would spoil the story for

you

Oh, it is a remarkably fine yarn.

I would advise you to read -it. In

it you will find love and hate and

sacrifice and joy and sorrow, told

only Deeping knows how.

GRAND
THEATRE

Three Days—Mat. Wed.

OCT. 21, 22, 23

THE STRATFORD-UPON-
AVON FESTIVAL

COMPANY
—in

—

Shakespeare
Repertoire

Monday Evening

"Much Ado About Nothing"

Tuesday Evening

Romeo and Juliet"

Wednesday Matinee

"Julius Caesar"

Wednesday Evening

Twelfth Night"

Prices $2.50 to 50c.

SEAT SALE, OCTOBER 17lh

GRAND
THEATRE

SATURDAY, OCT. 19

Matinee and Night

Gordon McLeod

Supported by his

AU-EngHsh Company

—in

—

Edgar Wallace's Great

Mystery Drama

"The Ringer"

Prices $2.00 to 50c

SEAT SALE, OCT. 15th.

Esiablislicd 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

mwrt; VANITY CASES
MNE WATCHES RINGS

. -, Oculists' Prescriptions
Standard Pens and I'encils.

350 King St., Kingaton.
Carefully Filled.

House Committee to

Make Minor Changes

I
Queen's CAFE -The Student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STA.RS FOR CLASS

'PHONE W. J.
ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

1128 Board at S5.S0 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
'Phone 18

268 Princess Street

The House Committee of the

Students' Union held its first

meeting of the term on Wednes-

day evening, under the chairman-

ship of Don Abbott. A number

nf minor matters were dealt with,

most of which concerned the

smooth and satisfactory function-

ing of the cafeteria. Since the

falling-ofF in numbers after the

first few hectic days the service

has been greatly bettered and

further concessions to large appe-

tics is now being considered in

menu-making, .

e aA modern girl, my son, is hk- _

rebuilt automobile. The same old

chassis all worked over.

—Cajoler

She: Won't you come in?

He: Really. I can't. I'm not

strong, you know.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL. ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy"s

EstabUahed by Royal Charter 18*1

, „„. HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANTS CERTIFICATB

^''^'''"'^''^'"TpECIALISrS CERTIFICATE
.

T.e academe .t^d^S ^^^J^t Vn^.T'li'^y^
Education for Spec-ahst s (^rt.hcate u

^ Greek «i4
Queen'. Univerwtv m any <L" f'L^'lli p,^^^^ ingl^h and Gerraai

or Spanish. French and
Buch coutse extends over fi«

?:lS=1ro"™°'"p^^MaS"oro^^^^

^'^^'r^r-duateof.-.e Faculty of A^^^^^

ro^S,^i;r.^^tiJrc=inn±X beVuOned tb.

'^'''"pOKlcH'Jor mSPECTOR'^ CERTIFICATE

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Bagot and Brock St..

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
, ^ , , Tobaccos and Cigars

2 Snooker and 6 BiUiard Tables.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

t ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wiu plea« you h. Ladies' or G«>t. H.ircu.ting.

% BARBERS-NO WAmNG
356 Princess St.. I door below Barrte St Phone 821-W
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STEADIER PLAYING
DEFEATS TRICOLOR

(Continued from page 1)

Tlic junior tussle was slow and

neitiier team showed anything sen-

sational. If the aitempts at for-

ward parsing- \\'itnessed in tlii^ ganu-

are any criterion for ils inception

into Canadian fnotbali tlien this

great fall paslinic will do well with-

out this means of aerial. Previous

to tlie start of the game Queen's

sub list was cut to two players when

the remainder were refused eligi-

bility certificates. Following a poor

Stan the Tricolor !ed by Alexander

and Honsberger buclced over for a

touchdown. After that Queen's

fadtd badly and slowly but surely

the advantage was cut down. R.M.

C. earned t«'o rouges in the second

quarter to make half-lime score

Queen's 5, R.M.C. 2 . Shortly after

play was resumed the cadets added

another point and a few moments

later threw Quinn f<)r a safety

touch, tieins it up. There was no

sloppinu the Red and White and

after a scries of gains Kine took

Quinn's short lift to gallop over for

a touch which Reid converted. Final

score— R.M.C. 12, Queen's 5.

The work of Alexandtfr and

Honsberger was outstanding, the

former featuring with his clever

tackling while the latter made many

fine phinges. Queen's backlield

seemed to lack cohesion and never

really got going while the visiting

rear guard trio Corbett, Kine and

Carscallen played a steady and con

sistant game, outkiclung and out-

running the Tricolor halves

Line-iip

;

R..\f.C Tosiiion

Halves

Queen's

Cnriiett Quinn

Kine Hall

Carcallen

Flyiug Wing:

Scharfe

Thomas
Quarter

Ashley

Weatherspoon AlexEtnder

Snap

Walkem
Insides

Lewis

Archibald Smellie

Main

Middles

Cooper

Goodwill ie

Lym;in Honsberger

Outsides

Reid Daniels

Francis

Subs.

Gallowaj-

Eoouc Josephsoii

Cursw 1! Storr

Macl^rien Davidson

Lace Pattersorv

Nichol Adams
Phillip Hoskins

THE INTERMEDIATES

The intermediate fixture brought

together two good teams but as in

tiie curtain raiser the militia per-

formed more consislantly and came

through in the last half to take the

verdict. Queeii's had the edge in

the early stages but weakened after

tl)e rest period and the Read Coat

half line ran riot, time and again

getting away for ground gaining

excursions. "VV'eenie" Day was in-

jured early in the fray and his loss

proved a big handicap. On the

whole the cadets deserved their win

lidding a fast shifty backfield. a

strong line and a brigade of deadly

taeklers. Queen's, while good at

times seemed to lack the scoring

punch tliough at that tliey were out-

lucked on a couple of occasions.

Davis kicked well throughout tlie

game and more than held his own

th Ir\'ine. Queen's best ground

iners were Lackie and Waugh.

Iiolh made notable gains. De

Diana and Hastings contributed

many smart tackles. Shorty Hare

was Queen's star and the dirainu-

live quarter never played a better

game in his life. He seemed to be

in on every play and was the key-

stone of Queen's attack. For R.M.

C. Irvine. Davoiid and Grifii'lr

showed up with sensational nm .

Seldom has better Lacklinj: luen

witnessed at the stadium tlian that

i.f Amistrong, Lind and Storms.

After a scoreless first half dur

ing which neither team could make

a[)preciable headwa}'. R.M.C. cut

loo^e with the kick off and rouged

Davis for the games first point,

.sliortiv nfici- ibis Irvine broke cle;ir

away on a fake kick and romped

over for a touchdown which was

not converted. Queen's looked de-

cidedly weak on that play, failing to

shift wide enough to trap the fleet

cadet half. There was no further

scoring though R.M.C. looked dang-

erous several times.

Line-up

:

Outsides

Armstrong

Lind

Glass

Ralph

Subs.

Gurney. Buell

RIanchard Alexander

Smith Walker

Archibald Oilte

Drury De Diana

Skinner Simmons

Scott Stewart

Referee, Bannon; Umpire, Con-

siglio ;
Headlinesman, "Doc" Camp-

bell.

CONFIDENCE PERVADES
VARSITY SUPPORTERS

(Continued from page I)

R.M.C. Position

Halves

Queen's

Davoud Day

Irvine Davis

Griffiths Atcheson

Flying \Viii

Storms

Quarter

Henaershotl

White

Snap

Hare

Jftes

Insides.

Hastings

Lane Purvis

\'olks Faulkner

Middles

Cowie AVaugh

Slanfield Lackie

the backfield that the Blue needed

hol^;tering up. This season it is a

different slorj', with practically the

same men on the line and Jack

Sinclair star booting halfback from

the Orfuns, and Bill Bell, fleetfoot-

ed partner on the rearguard, it mak-

es this year's edition of the Varsity

team look considerably stronger

than that of last year. Another

source of strength on this years

outfit is Don Wood at quarter posi-

tion in which Varsity were none

too strong last session. Don turn-

ed ill a great effort last Saturday

a'j.iinft tlie Mustangs and appears

1,1 lie headed for a great season.

Big Ti'hti l[:nTi-nn, l.rilliant Blue

Line |>I'mvji'i- i- iil.iuti*.; the best

footljaii ci lii= career. Against

Western his^ • har^d line plunges

were the feature of the game and

he is bound to he a hard man for

the Queen's team to stop. Johnnie

Keith at snap is playing in his sajne

old ag;;rcssive style and many con-

sider him the best in his position ii

the senior Tnlercolleg^iatc series

White and Rcan of la^l year's team

will likelv hold down the irsiile-

H'iug berths with Captain George

Morgan and Little using their ex-

perience at middle and Gooderham

of last year's squad and either

Stewart or Johnny Fitzpatrick of

sprint renown on the ends. Jimmy

Sinclair, great little line plunger

will probably complete the team.

With such experienced men as

Hallam, Davey, Davey, Kelly, Long

and Ruddell in resei^ve the Varsity

team will be strong in this depart-

ment as well and it looks like the

best team the Blue and White have

had in years. .

every time out. Captain "Ike" Sut-

ton will again direct the play and

th the brainy Hamiltonian in tlie

driver's seat there will be no mis-

taltes.

Frosh Pick Team For
Freshmen Competitor!

With the approach of the local

Intercollegiate rugby games, and

the Frcshmc-n competitions sche-

duled to fill in the intermission at

half-time Arts '33 met on Thurs-

day afternoon to pick teams to

represent the Year in these events.

Mr. A. Wright was elected

captain, with authority to pick

nineteen other men to form the

team which will participate in

both the flag pole and push-ball

contests. Stan Stanyar was unan-

imously elected captain of the year

rugby team, and was also asked to

select his team in anticipation of

the Inter-Year rugby games,

Mr. Gamble, president of the

Sophomore Year addressed the

meeting extending- invitations to
I

a smoker to be Iwld a week hence I

and a dance to take place next

month,

Les Sanders. Arts-Leva,na-

Theology candidate for the A.M.S.

Vice- Presidency, spoke soliciting

the Frosh vote for the party slate.

The Year fee was set at one

dollar after considerable discus-

sion as to probable expenditures.

B. Young was elected by ac-

clamation as Assistant Treasurer

and representative to the Arts

Society. S. Owens was appointed

as Marshall.

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

A LAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

THE CONSENSUS?

QUEEN'S HOPES FOR
VICTORY TOMORROW

(Continued from page I)

PHONE 1941

Quality Luggage Is Real

Travel Insurance,

futurI Says Swaffield»s Baggage Boy

Our baggage is real travel insurance. When
you buy a bag here, you are gettmg baggage

with a positive future. '

We Repair All Kinds of Travelling Goods.

SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHEK SHOP

86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E, MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 28

White neither team is boaBtfuJ regarding the outcome of tomorrow's
big battle there is an air of quiet confidence apparent in both camps;
Varsity are seeking the championship trail and the Toronto students
are confident that at last a machine has been developed which will go
on to fhc title. On the oiher hand Queen's, after an impressive start at
Montreal, believe they can-defeat ihe Blue and White and take a com-
manding lead in the Intercollegiate race.

It looks like a battle of wits between Wood and Sutton; both
Btrategists dc luxe, it should develop into a thrilling dueL Tricolour
hopes of winning Junior and Intercollegiate group laurels were given a
rude fall in the double-header on Wednesday. The Cadets trotted out
two strong, well-balanced teams which featured fast shifty back divisions
and deadly tackling outside wingE. But Queen's are not dismayed and
hope for revenge when they again clash with the Red Coats.

"Weenie" Day's injury and enforced retirement played havoc with
"the fighting seconds and though he gamely tried to contintie -it was
easily seen that the gritty little halfback was hardly able to stand on his
teei.

It is to be hoped that the Tricolour would-be cheer-leaders will
acquire a little enthusiasm by game time and lead in that famous old
Gaelic war cry with something like the fervour it deserves.

The work of Quarierbacks "Rabbit" Hare and Alexander the Great
was the outstanding feature of Wednesday's twin disaster.

"Ga" Mungovan has been appointed Intermediate manager and the
choice is a popular one. In the rest of his spare ttmfi "Ga"' is coaching
the K. C. I. gnddera and hopes to duplicate the success of "Bubs" Britton.

"Blurp" Stuart have recovered from

early season injuries, while Britton,

Hamlin, Elliott who sustained min-

or hurts in the opener, are Ugain in

shape. While little information

could he gathered from headquart-

ers il is thought likely that Queen's

line up will be much the same as

thiit which started against the Red

men, Munro will likely start on

the backfield in place of Elliott who
will be held as a valuable relief man
for both secondary and half line

duty. Queen's rearguard showed

plenty of ability at Monlreal and

should be able to hold their own
with the starry Sinclair and the

fleet footed Bell. Carter is kicking

better than eve^ while he and Gil

more are combming in a way rem-

iniscent of Batstone and Lcadley.

Britton will go in at flying wing

again, and how he can hit 'em,.

Abbott at snap, with Basserman and
Gael? as insides give the locals a

strong centre. Middle wings in-

clude; Hamlin,, Stuart and Kilgour

and that' trio should account fin-

many ^irdi.
,

.

Queen's are strong on the ends

with Gourley and Dickie improving

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS

Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College tnn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time '
'

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.
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Scrambled Egg Formation

Is Newest Rugby Strategy

Washington. D. C—(IP)—The
football year 1929 is to be featured

];y the newest formation, worked

out lliis summer by Coach Lou
Little, of Georgetown.

"The Scrambled Egg-" forma-

tion, he calls it, and lie firmly be-

lieves that it will eclipse them all,

including Geogia Tecli's Heisman

shift, Penn's hidden ball trick, and

New York University's Prussian

March.

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's
LIMITED

The play, which it is said will

be used only on the offense, re-

sembles somewhat a moving pic-

ture reverse reconstruction oE a

dynamited rock.

Two groups are formed, the
players crouching, facing each
other in straight lines. Upon the
calling of the proper signal each
man starts wandering, apparently
aimlessly, about the field. Al-
though this appears to opposing
players and spectators to be higt

ly foolish, every player knows
just what he is doing and the rea-

son why. The object is to become
so hopelessly mixed up, that the
opposing players find it impossible
to figure out who is where and
who is who.

Of a sudden the mess takes
form, every man jumps to the
position he occupied before the
ball was snapped. Then the play
as called by the quarterback in the
huddle, is executed.

Little believes no one ever will
be able to decipher the play be
cause it can be worked in so many
hundred different ways, No mat-
ter how often the opposing team
shifts its formation, it never can
be sure it has done it correctly.

Little says.

Steam Shovel

Form Radio Committee
For Students' Union

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phone 105

EveninEB by appointment

In order that the radio receiving

sei al ihe Smdenis' L'nion may be

operated to best advantage and an
effort made lo satisfy the tastes of

as many aslpossiblc, a Radio Com-
mittee is to be organized. This

Cniiimittee will take charge of tlie

ift ,Tnd select the evening programs.

It has been suggested that certain

Lif the broadcasting stations might

dedicate numbers lo the Union thus

putting Queen's on the air and this

new committee will investigate the

po.'isibilities of the scheme.

They will be responsible also for

providing suitable music for ban

quels and other functions at the

Union.

All students interested in radio

and willing to sen'c on the com
mittee are requested to get in touch

immediately with Dave Jack, Sc. 30.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
2flO Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest 6. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WcUington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Out.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

105 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Seniors lake note, this night of

Convocation. We advise all lo at-

tend so that you do not blunder

when spring arrives. It is the lasl

time that you can enjoy yourself.

Ueans and rice have been barred,

shades of Fisher, what a time it

will be!

Well, the nominations have been

held. Soon we will hear those

famous planks on which they hope

to stand, fall. Liberals turn Con-

servative and vote Labour, all for

one and one for all. Now Levana

will be popular as they have never

been before. They can promise

anything and then try to alibi it.

Oh yes, and speaking of alibis re-

minds us of a painful incident the

other nighl. While waiting patient-

ly for tlie phone at tlie boarding

house, we overheard one of these

irreproachable mechanicals ^ving

the greatest of alibis. Was it air-

tight? It was as sound as only an ex-

pert could make it. We only wish

lo say, Freshmen, that you need

nol try it as you have nol been here

long enough to obtain the practice.

This brings us to the point of a few

don'ts which we wish to pass on

to the Frosh.

1. Do not expect lo go to the

Ff.rmal
; you won't be able to get

a ticket.

2. W'atch whom you take home
from the church receptions, the B.

F. might be a rugby player.

3. When at the "Freshman's De-

ception," beware when you hear,

'Oh. I want you to meet my fresh-

ette."

4. Don't take the girl friend

home, then go down town to eat.

it is not done here.

5. Don't leave youf LO.U's. at

the Tech. Supplies too long.

6. When in the Science Court

don't plead "not guilty," it will be

Just too bad.

7. Don't go to the Library and

expect to study,

S. Don't say now "Did you have

a good summer," you might wake

up for Xmas.

MEDICAL COMPANY
MAY BE FORMED

Continued from page I

w.as very well received, set forti

the requirements and advantages of

the foniiation of a Medical Com-

pany in connection with the Queen's

CO.T.C.

The appointment of J. W. Hiltz

.jf Meds. '33 as- .\ssociate Editor

nf the Queen's Journal was made,

uUy representative to the Journal,

while Don. Allen was named Fad-

Dance and Dinner committees were

also appointed with Bill Wade and

Chas. Cleland as general convenors

respectively.

C. O. T.C.

AH freshmen wishing to join the

Canadian Officers Training Corps

may do so at the Orderly Room,

Students' Union on Monday, Oct.

i3th and Tuesday, Oct. 14th from

4,30 to 6.00 p.m.

OSCAR WILSON.
Captain and Adjutant.

JOURNAL COPY
All contributors, whether

staff reporters or corres-

pondents for Years, Clubs, or

Societies, are advised that

copy needs to be in the Uni-

versity Post Office by nine

o'clock Monday morning to

be published Tuesday, and

by nine o'clock, Thursday

morning to get in Friday's

edition.^^^^^-''

'Kingston's Famous Fur Store

Our Store is Headquarters for Fine Furs—famous for 50 years.

MANUFACTURING—RAW FUR DEALERS
REPAIRING—FUR CLEANING

and the only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

BIBBYS
FINE QUALITY SUITS AND OVERCOATS

AT POPULAR PRICES

Bibby's Famous

25's
ASK OUR SALESMAN TO SHOW YOU

CLYDE
OVERCOATS

that we have been raving

about.

Blue Chinchilla

Fancy Scotch Tweeds

Fancy West England

Worsted

$25.00

BIBBY'S DOVER

BLUE INDIGO

SUITS
Note the set of the collar.

Ohicrve the cut of the

trousers.

Real Quality with

genuine smartness at

$25.00

Compare These Suits and Overcoats, point by point,

with any $25 or $30 Suits in Canada.

SEE BIBBY'S ?35.00 TUXEDO SUITS

Hand-tailored for $35.00

Bibbys
"Kingston's Big Clothing House"

We make a strong bid for Students' trade by offering out-

standing value.

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

CLOTHES
That Go To College

!

$34.SO
Hpve are'clothes ihat-are exclusively collegiate—or made

with the young business man in niind. They're styled to their

athletic requirements, draped with becoming taste and made

with custom care. From a price poini of view they're as

attractive as the models themselves.

WITH EXTRA TROUSERS

For $34.50

iL

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Gtrmaio. Manager BAGOT STREET
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A HEARTY INVITATION

The CKalmer's Group of tlic

Queen's Student Christian Assoc.a-

tion heartily invite you to meet with

them everv Sunday in Chalmer s

Church at 2 p.m., and to jom m all

Iheir social aclivilics. The life and

work of St. Paul will form a back-

ground for discussions, under the

able leadership of Dr. MacClem-

ent.

Pres.—Wm. C. Brown, Sc.

Sec'y.—Kay MacVicar. Arts.

Hats and Men's

Wear
Since 1896 our store has been

the popular shopping centre for

Queen's students and staff and

is still gaining In popularity.

Just now we feature

Queen's Sweaters

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St,

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Levana*s Lyre Blurp Stuart New
President Meds. 32

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

TAKE THE TIME

to

TAKE THE TIME

to

GET AN ALARM
CLOCK

$1.35 to $5.00

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

At the last meeting of the Delta

Handa Poker Sorority the subject

under discussion was "Men. And

we all got together and tabulated

the qualities which made the siem-

er sex attractive to the weaker (!)

vessel Freshmen, take notice! Sen-

iors, who would increase their S.A..

B U or what have you, need not be

above listening in. The following

are among the numerous require-

ments for the ideal man.

1. He must have a sense of

humor. '
. „ „

2. He must be physically attrac

ti^^—not necessarily handsome but

of athletic build.

3 He must never lose his sense

of balance or his balance of sense

4. He must not discuss money

matters.

5. He must be able to dance well

6. He must at all times be con

siderate of the girl he is with

7. He must not rave at length

about other girls, other dates, other

dances.

8. He must never wear a cap

9. He must not drink while with

a girl. If any, he must carry his

liquor well.

10. He must be fastidious about

hair and nails.

U. He must not say over the

phone, "Guess who's speaking"

12. He must, if they'll have him,

go to Queen's University.

The Sorority will welcome

comeback

!

On Thursday. Oct. 2rd. Medicine

32 held its first meeting of the year

with the past president, Ron. Burr,

in the chair. The main business was

the election of officers lor the en-

suing year:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Austin.

Pres.—Blurp Stuart.

Vice-Pres.—Art Berry.

Sec.—Des. Burke.

Treas.—Bill Gordon

Rep.—Reg. Empey.

Sheriff—Bobby Oark.

Athletics—Bob McCaig.

The meeting ran smoothly un-

til the time of nomination of sheriff

when our 1928-29 representative be-

came unruly and had to be taken

from the room by force. On

Bobby's election, however, the dis-

turbance was immediately repress-

ed,-in spite of the fact that he was

already using a cane.

KEEN COMPETITION IN

COMING ELECTIONS

(Continued from pag:e 1)

GOOD OLD BILL

!

YOU KNOW HIM

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next lo Ho3g"5 Drug Store)

Just the same old Bill ! Good sum-

mer, eh! You're looking fine. Get

;our snpps? Good going, me, too.

Stepping out this year? No. and why

not? Decided to settle down, say

where have I heard that before.

Dancing Saturday night ? No, again,

rc-ally this is just too bad. Who is

5hi' and hr.w ? A nurse in Toronto.

Weil, well, that means the Varsity

game gets a call.

I So much for heart throbs, Bill,

hut what about the tall epidemic.

What, you haven't heard, well you

muft be in love. Why the influx

of ihat all-important omnipresent,

omnivorous being, the Freshman

But it was ever thus. Be nonchal-

ant, smoke a Murad. And as for

Frechettes, are you good at figur-

es? The profs advise a prep year

in neckonomics. Mine for the

Freshmen's exception. See you lat-

ill. I must be off to look up

a room. Yes, you win I'm only a

rumour.

2nd Vice-President — Ruth

Walker (Arts), James Kilgour

(Meds.-Sc).

Critic -G. B. MacPherson

(Meda.-Sc), Dan Gaynor (Arts).

Secretary — Howard Scharfe

(Arts), Ted Gaetz (Meds.-Sc).

Assistant Secretary — Margaret

Clarke (Arts)., Helen Tillotson

(Arts).

Treasurer—Ian Gourley (Meds.

Sc.), Graeme Falkner.

Committee — "Red" Gilmore

(\rts). Jerry IngersoU (Arts),

Freeman Waugh (Arts) Ellen

Sexton (Arts), Corlcen Ball

(Arts). Fred Alexander (Meds.-

Sc). Bill Hastings (Meds.-Sc-),

Gib McKelvey (Meds.-Sc).

Athletic Stick— StanTrenouth

(acclamation).

The Arts-Levana-Theology par-

tv has no candidate for athletic

stick this year as there is no mem-

ber of the Arts Faculty who can

satisfy, the strict requirements for

this office.

McCiitcheon

7-5, 4-6. 6-2.

Young defeated Sexton b-i, S-O-

Young defeated McCutchcon

6-3, 4-6, 7-5.

Shepherd defeated Ruttan 6-0,

Cathcart defeated Gilbert 6-3,

9-7

Shepherd defeated Cathcart 6-4.

6-0.

The following players are asked

to report for practice to-day at

2:30 p.m.: Shepherd, Macintosh

Muir, Young, Muir, Young. Mc

Cutcheon and Cathcart. A friendly

tournament has been arranged fo;

the near future with the R.M.C

team and four singles and two

doubles will be played. This will

give the Queen's team invaluable

experience in playing together

Next Wednesday the team jour

neys to Varsity for the Intercol

legiate tournament and it is ex

pected to give a good account of

itself.

The A-B. of C. co-operated with

the committee in the recent tourn-

ament and thereby gave tennis an

added impetus. They provided

the necessary balls and aided the

players in every manner possible.

Ban Righ Notes

Visiting Teachers Being

Entertained at University

Arts '30, champions last year, won

the opening game of the softball in-

teryear series Wednesday after-

noon, defeating Arts '31, who gave

them such a great battle last year,

by the large score of .42-8. The

junior team was a player short but

pla\^ed gamely to tlie end although

30' gained a lead early in the game.

The senior captain, Em. Hcnnessy,

picked off two home runs. A
Channonhouse, E. Allison, N. Mc-

Gregor of '30 and A. Halliday and

V. Gulp of '31 each got one.

Arts '30—E. Allison c. M. Mac-

intosh p, M. Lick 1st b, E. Hennessy

2nd b, K. Ball 3rd b, H. McGregor

s.s., A- Channonhouse l.f.. M. Mc-

Fadden cf., E. McPcak r.f.

Arts '31—A. Halliday c, B. Pat-

terson p, J. Dickey !st b, H. Foster

2nd h, E. Winkler 3rd b, M. Bill-

ings r.f., V. Gulp cf., D. Honey-

ell l,f.

Umpire—Miss Murphy.

pany." Amateur photographers

added to their collection of pic-

tures of freaks and unusual scenes

as the little men manfully march-

ed past.

The angle at which each fresh-

man carries his "part and parcel

W one week" reflects his respec-

tive character. Some walk by

with their heads modestly covered

while others boldly stalk to classes

with the umbrellas at an angle of

forty-five degrees. Many show

the results of a few hours' practice

in front of their boudoir mirrors

and carry their load with a studied

carelessness and an air of sophisti-

cation. A small minority se6med

to be fitted by nature to be um-

brella-bearers, but for the most

part the frosh showed a complete

ignorance of the art. A casual in-

spection of the umbrellas would

lead one to give the advice not to

expect too much of them in

stormy weather, for if it rains

they will tend to give the fresh-

men a distinctly colorful appear-

ance. One amusing incident was

noted the other day when one o£

the more warty freshmen was seen

walking down street, following

closely the peculiar outlines of the

gutter. One drawback of this in-

itiation scheme is that there has

been a distinct shortage of cigar-

ette butts for the last week with

so many guttersnipes on the war-

path.

NIAGARA CLUB HOLDS
ORGANIZATION MEETING

HARD TO BEAT
Queen's Rugby Team and Our

Ice Cream Parlor.

Try a Chocolate Milk Shake.

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(PrcBcripiion Druggist)

260 University Ave. "Phone 264

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

About twenty entliu^iastic mem-

bers atfended the annual meeting of

the Niagara Peninsula Club held in

the Arts Club rooms on Monday
evening. The election of officers

look place and plans made for the

coming season.

The officers elected were

:

Honorary President—Prof. D. S.

Dr. A, H. Carr, Director

Queen's Extension Department,

i\>orking in conjunction with Mr.

F. P.- 5mith, local inspector of

Public Schools, has arranged an

interesting programme for mem-

bers of the Prince Edward County

Teachers' Association who are in

the city to-day.

During the morning the visiting

teachers visited each of the public

schools in the city while this after-

noon they will gather in Convoca-

tion Hall at the University, where
'

they will be addressed by Dr. H.

A. Kent, Principal of Queen's

Theological College, who will

speak on "Ancient Einpires."

Plans have also been made for

the teachers to inspect the iJl^iin

buildings at Queens. They havf^

also been invited to be present at

the Fall Convocation this evening.

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN

NEW McMASTER
CORNERSTONE LAID

(Continued from page 1)

was spread over a period of nine

years and during which tlicre some-

times had been distress and diffi-

culty. At this junction the archi-

tect iilaccfi a copper tube within tlie

^iniic \vh\<-\\ contained several docu-

ini;nls including the first charter of

McMaster, reports of the Senate

and the Board of Governors.

Lord Willingdon then declared

ihe stone well and tritly laid and

demonstrated his skill with the

trowel. His Excellency stated that

this corner-stone marked a new era

of exransion for McMaster and the

citizens of Hamilton might feel

Some giris are so naughty they well satisfied in having brought the

would rather slip than eat.
|

University to their city.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Office—38 Union St. West
Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

Ellis.

President—W. M. Rice.

Vice-Pres.—R. S. Whittle.

Sec.-Treas.-] . R. Baley.

Reporter—J. V. Rose.

Convenor of entertaining com'

mittec—F. S, Durdan.

Arrangements are being made for

a smoker and meeting in the near

future which all those from the

Niagara Peninsula are requested to

attend.

Welcome Queen's!
To the many loyal friends of this store who have returned to

College and the new arrivals we hope to meet, we

extend the invitation to drop in at

"KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE FOR MEN"

And see the snappiest range of new Men's Furnishings in

the District!

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and Hia Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

Tricolor Tennis Team
Chosen for Tourney

(Continued from page 1)

Gilbert defeated Mclnnis 7-9,

6-3, 6-4.

Muir defeated Gilbert 6-1, 6-4.

McCutcheon defeated Calvin

6-3. 6-3.

Young defeated Charland 6-2,

6^.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
l'

Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bennie Morris, Meds '32, Mgr.
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New Chancellor Installed

Midst Brilliant Addresses

AndImpressive Ceremonies

Student Body Keeps Good

Order Throughout
Evening

GIVEN GREAT OVATION

Al one of tlie most brilliant Con-

vocations in the liistory of Queen's,

held on Friday night. James Arm-

sirong Richardson was installed as

Chancellor of the University, and

honorao' degrees were conferred

upon ten otliers who rank among

the foremost in the educational, rc-

hgious and national hfe of Canada-

Grant Hall was filled by a record

crowd, even standing room in gal-

leries and corridors being at a pre-

mium.

A great ovation was given the

Chancellor-elect as he was given tlie

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws,

and again later when he was in-

vested with the robes of office.

Then, as the highest officer of the

University, the Chancellor gave an

address and presided over tlie re-

maining exercises with a fine dig-

nity, befitting his office.

Remarkable good order was kept

by the student body throughout

most of the Convocation. Peppy

y«))s wer€ "given in which Arts had

(Continued on page 3)

MR. DAFOE URGES Queen 's Takes Commanding
COLLEGE MEN TO Lead In College Race By

TAKE UP POLmCS Decisive V ictory Over Blue

Youth o£ To-day Shows Lit-

tle Interest in Modern
Politics

JAMES A. RICHARDSON
Who was given the honorary degree

of Doctor of Laws and installed as

Chancellor of the University at FaU

Convocation on Friday night.

WESTERN U GIVES

RED TEAM SCARE

McGill Held Scoreless in

Last Three Quarters

—

Score 10-6

FACETIES GRANTED

HALF-HOLDAY FOR

TRACK MEET TODAY

Admirable Judgment Shown
in Electing Little

as Coach

OFFICERS ELECTED

special to the Journal

By R. K. Martin, McGill Daily

Molson Stadium— McGill have

just scored a close 10-6 victory over

Western who made their first in-

tercollegiate appearance here today.

Rain fell throughout, but both half

lines gave polished exhibitions of

kicking and catching while 4000

shivered" in tlie stands.

Western offered unexpected re-

sistance especially in the last half

when they came close to overhaul-

ing McGill's early ten point lead.

Savard consistently oiitbooted

Kritzwiser while the mustang line

proved hard to solve. McGill re

lied principally on the lateral pass-

ing of their three back field Hashes,

Doherty. Smythe and Krit/.wiser

(Continued on page 5)

With the Intercollegiate track

and meet less than a week away,

devotees of the cinder path are

preparing for a strenuous siege of

training, and as a preliminary to

this, an organization meeting was

held in the gymnasium last Fri-

day, at which officers were elected

and arrangements made for the

inter-faculty meet.

The officers were as follows:

Honorary President—Mr. Jas.

lews.

President—G. Malkim.

Secretary—D. Jack.

Faculty Representatives — D.

Hoople (Arts). J.
Baker (Med

Serigbt (Science).

Chuck" Little, who performed

so capably on the track for Hamil-

ton C, I. and was forced out of

active participation by injuries,

was unanimously elected coach,

and will guide tiie destinies of the

Tricolor track men this fall,

Owing to the brief period of

time at his disposal. Coach Little

(Continued on page 6)

INTIMATE GLIMPSES

Convocation Hall was filled al-

...on to capacity Saturday morn-

ing at U o'clock -when Mr. Dafoe,

editor of The Winnipeg Free-

Press, gave an inspiring address

in connection with the Alumni Re-

union program. In speaking of his

early life Mr. Dafoe mentioned his

intimate contact with at least ten

of the Falhers of Confederation,

.md also with Sir Francis Hiiicks,

one of the leaders in the move-

ment for Responsible Govern-

ment. He also spoke of chats

with the doorkeeper of the Quebec

Legislature, who told him tales of

"the wildest lad in the House,

John Alexander McDonald."

Mr. Dafoe compared the modern

apathy to politics and public af-

fais with the intense enthusiasm

of his day. This, he said, was

particularly noticeable in the

young men. The speaker then

went on to give an explanation of

this difference. Perhaps the great-

est reason was the fact that in

those days political issues, were

distinct and clearly defined, and

(here was no possibility of com-

promise. There were but two par-

ties, one for and the other against.

Nowadays political questions are

usually compromised, and no par-

ty takes a definite stand. There is

nothing vital or gripping -in the

election campaigns of these days

and a great majority of the public

have joined the "Indifferent"

party.

The best form of poUtical lead-

ership lies with young men. To

support this argimient the speaker

mentioned McDonald and Laurier,

both in public life before they had

(Continued on page 8)

DR FREDERICK ETHERINGTON
Who was appointed by the Trustee

Board last Friday to succeed Dr.

Connell as Dean in Medicine, pr,

Etherington was the unanimous choice

of bis associates.

AJ.S. CANDIDATES

EXPLOITED BY BOTH

POLITICAL PARTIES

Lack o! Enthusiasm in Spite

of GaUant Ef-
forts

Gilmore's Last Minute Dash
for Touchdown Cinches

Victory

GRUELLING STRUGGLE

Featuring n last minulc tlirilling

run by Red Gilmore Queen's went

through to their second successive

triumph to lake a commanding lead

in the Senior Intercollegiate foot-

ball series. Varsity battled back

all the way but it was a losing fight.

Strange enough Queen's again scor-

ed eleven points but this time had

four scored against them.

The Tricolor were relentless and

with Carter hoisting the oval for

"miles" it is litde wonder the Blue

and 'White faded.

Jack Sinclair was apparently not

in shape to play but while on gave

a stellar exhibition of the kicking

art. McFadyen relieved Sinclair

and performed very creditably.

Again the Kingston half line was

outstanding. Besides kicking beau-

tifully all through the game Carter

made some fine runs. Gilmore's

shifty excursions again featured

and the "Red Head" proved con-

clusively that he cin hold his own

that respect with any in the

(Continued on page 6)

GEOGRAPHY LECTURE

FROM FRESH ANGLE

Plowman Spare That Field!

-College Campus in Danger

It is with great enthusiasm that

we announce lliat one of onr stu-

dents will carry the Queen's col-

ors in the coming International

F'lowing Contest. We are not at

liberty to divulge his name because

ihe young man is in strict training

and too much publicity mighl upset

his equilibrium. The gemtleman,

when interviewed, said in part

"When you have once plowed in a

plowing match you cannot keep

away from them, and get fever as

soon as you hear that such an event

is to take place." The student in

question has been at Queen's two

;tars and had mournfully came to

'the conclusion that his plowing days

were over, but when he ledmed that

the international matches were tak-

ing place near his boarding-house

he immediately picked up his plow

i„ one hand and his hat irt the other

and made a dash to the office of the

Agricultural Representative to reg-

[Continued on page 2)

In the eventual history of tlie

period in which we live, it is reason-

able to think that the greatest em-

phasis will not be put upon the

World War or the peace treaties

which dosed it searching and com-

ple.\ and revolutionary as their

terms proved to be, but rather upon

the profound change which took

place in the spiritual and mental

altitude of tlie people who com-

pose this new world. There came

into being a critical spirit of en-

quiry into causes, of challenge to

a world inherited from the past, of

profound distrust of many existing

institutions. The effects of die

war were ^o far-reaching that it was

indeed a new worid in which men

found themselves."

It was easy for itching pens in

1920 or [hereabout to write vague

ly and volubly about "the new

world" and the war that had chang-

ed everything. It was a different

(Continued on page 3)

ELECTION WEDNESDAY

The Meds.-Science and the

Arts-Levana-Theology parties are

doing their best to stir up enthus-

iasm for the coming elections in

the breasts of rather indifferent

faculty members. Both parties

have br.ought forward several

schemes for advertising their can-

didates with more or less success.

Mcds.-Science banners were very

much ill evidence at Convocation

and at the Queen's-Varsity game,

and they have also hung banners

from their different buildings.

Arts-Levana-Theologj- have iss-

ued blotters and small, round

stickers bearing the party slate.

Meds.-Science enthusiasts are

wearing banners on their hats in

support of their candidate for

treasurer.

Yesterday morning at eleven

the Arts party held a pep rally at

which their candidates addressed

targe turn-out. Following the

(Continued on page 8)

QUEEN'S NET STARS

LEAVE TO-MORROW

Team Takes WeU-Wishes o£

Student Body to

Toronto

The Queen's Intercollegiate

Tennis team has been pracUsing

steadily and has shown vast im-

provement. Reports concerning

the team are highly optimistic and

many feel that Queen's will go

farther in the Intercollegiate

tournament this year than former-

ly. The players leave for Toronto

tomorrow and carry with them the

best wishes of the university. The

status of each player on the team

was established recently when a

round-robin decided "who" was

•who" with the following restilts:

Ranking player No. 1. Shepherd;

No. 2, Mcintosh: No. 3, Young:

No. 4. Muir. S. P. Hall, the

genial manager, completes the

roster.

New Gym. and Science Building

Authorized By Trustee Board

Power to proceed with the

erection of a new gymnasium and

the new Science Building was

given to the Executive of the

Universitv at a meeting of the

Board of trustees held in Douglas

Library on Friday afternoon. The

g^-miiasium scheme was strongly

backed by the Student body last

spring, and the need of a new

Science building has been stressed

repeatedly by all departments in

Science. Urgency was given the

problem by the greatly increased

registration and it was in view of

this that the Trustees agreed to

make provision immediately for

additional accommodation. The

present gymnasium will be used

for a new Hydraulics Laboratory

and a new iSfechanical Laboratory.

Dr. Frederick Elherington was

appointed by the Trutees to suc-

ceed Dr. Connell as Dean in

Medicine. This was in line with

the uanimous choice of the Fac-

ulty of Medicine. Dean Connell,

whose resignation was regretfully

accepted, was created Honorary

(Continued orf page 7)
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CHANCELLOR RICHARDSON

.nacrtakcs lb. position of higU.st cxecum-e off'«r
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Lxpantling Univcrsily
'^.^nr^.Tln^ nas vc""""-" "—-J

In a slrenu-
grace anu uibumuui' ' - l .^ . . _ . .i._ —"tk-end, he has won tUe

Autumn Convocation

A.iumin Convocation wHl l>e l.eia

m G.ant Hall at 8.30 p.m. on Fn-

dav, Ociober Uth-

Candidates (or de^ecs and wn-

ners of Matriculation and other

SclioUrsiiips not aiinounccd at tlie

Mav Convocation are a^ked to as-

semble at S.15 in tlie Mathematics

Room for instructions regarding

procedure. They will then eiUer the

Hall as part of the academic pro-

cession.

Candidates for degrees should

wear gowns and provide themselves

with hoods.

Honorary degrees will he conter-

red upon a number of .Ust.nsni

ed men. and the Chancellor Llecl

James Armstrong Richardson, will

"he formally installed.

Tlie oalleries and such part of the

main floor as may be needed will be

reserved for studenis.

The elective term is nnc of three years.

.Kl already the new a.ancellor has performe., m n, ,mci^

with a grace and distinction that arc his heritage

ous round of social affairs over the wee

favor of all with wlioin he has come ifi. ^o*'^]^^-
,

Chancellor Richardson is by no means a stranger to Queen s

A irraduatc in Arts, and also a Trustee of the University, he has

dcmonsuated his loyalty and love for it by many '-g-^"

^Its, including the Richard.on Stadium. As Chancellor be will

have the opportunity of se^^ing his Alma Mater in a broader w ay

As "^ide. counsellor and friend'' he will l>e esteemed by all.^ To

students, looking forward into life, his career will be an inspirmg

iTooi of the opportunities op» to the enterprising m Canadian

bn.incs.. WJiile yet a young man. Chancellor Ihchardson is

president of his own grain and stock company, director of the

Hudson's Bay Company, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, of the

Bank of Commerce, and other important concerns.

As Chancellor of Queen's he follows an illustrious line.

Preceding him in his new office were Sir Sandford Fleming, the

late Dr. James Douglass. note,d scientist and financier of New

York Mr E. \V. Bcaitv, President of the C.P.R.. and Sir Robert

Borden, war-liuR- i.rL-mi.-r of Canada. Mr. Richardson may be

trustcd'to fullil In- tr.iks in the same earnest manner and with

as great dignity as any of his predecessors.

In his inaugural speech the new Chancellor showed a fine

grasp of the functions demanded of an educational institution

to-day. We welcome him to the Chancellor's post with its

varied tasks, and hope for much as be lends bis talents to the

guidance of the University's policy.

THE JOURNAL'S ACQUISITION

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rliodes Scholar-

biv? ninst iii.ike application by No-

,e,nl > i- l-i 1' R' Miehener. Esq.,

Naiiiiinl lUul.lmg. .U7 Bay Street,

Toronto. Application fornis and

full information may be obtained at

tlie Registfar's Office.

—my choice

every timet

they are

blended right.

Twenty

for 25c

WinchesterCIGARETTES
SAVE THE "POKER HANDS"

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and a/Maboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

ficiencies in attendance or work. No

candidate wUl be admitted to final

esaminalions whose attendance or

work is less ihnn^SJVi^ of the

total in .\pplied Science' 'or SOfo of

llie total in the Faculty of Arts.

In apph-ing this rule no considera-

tion is given on account of late reg-

istration or illness.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $5.50

228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630

PLOWMAN SPARE OUR
COLLEGE CAMPUS

.(Continued from page 1)

Master of Arts

' All candidates for the degree of

M..\. in 1930 must have their

Courses of Study approved b\' the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can be finally accepted. In

order lhat there may be no over-

sight, all such candidates are ask-

ed to write to the Registrar, sub-

mhting their plans of work.

The naming by the Faculty Societies of Messrs. Jack Hiltz

of Medicine '33, Dave Jack of Science "30. and Graeme Faulkner

of Arts '31, as Associate Editors upon the Journal staff, is a

welcome one. The appointments have bci.*n made in accordance

with our sincere desire to make tlie Journal truly representative

of al! student interests, Their influence, it is hoped, will make

Journal policy reflect all Faculties in some way in which the

Journal endeavours to reproduce news of all student bodies. The

choice of the Associate Editors has, we feel, been a happy one.

Al! of those appointed have literary ability and sonnd judgment.

All take an active part in college life and bring to their new posts

a keen .ippn-ciaiioti of student problems. In the belief that their

assistance will be immensely valuable, we welcome them heartily

til our tiny group of the fourth estate.

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

tlie first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at tlie Registrar's

OfEice. Women students should

consult Miss Ethelwynne Murphy,

MR. SMITHIES AGAIN
SHOWS HOSPITALITY

DANCE AT GRANT HALL
PROVES FITTING CLIMAX

Mr." Ernie Smithies, popular

manager of the Capitol Theatre con-

tinues to show himself a real friend

of Queen's. The hospitable Ernie

has a happy habit of inviting the

Tricolor footballers to be his guests

on the eve of important games when
a little entertainment is valuable in

diverting their thoughts from the

coming struggle. Already this year

Senior, Intermediate and Junior

testms liave enjoyed his hospitality,

The Reunion Dance at Grant

Hall Saturday night attracted an

enthusiastic crowd of merry mak-
ers.

Punch was served throughout the

evening, and a tasty lunch was
welcome feature of the program.

The evening's entertainment was
a fitting climax to reunion fesli

viiies, and the committee in charge

should be well pleased with the

manner in which arrangements were

I
handled.

COMING EVENTS

Today

;

2,30 p.m.- -Interfaculty Track

Meet at Stadium.

8,00 p.m.—Election Speeches,

Grant Hall

Wednesday, Oct. 16:

1 to 5 p,m.—A.M.S. Election

New Arts Bldg.

7.30p.m.—Westerner's Qub Wein
er Roast

Ban Righ Hall.

8,15 p.m.—Illustrated lecture b

Dr, Bowman.
Convocation Hall.

Thursday. Oct. 17

:

4,00 p.m.—Ehglish Club

English Room.
4.15 p.m.—Illustrated Lecture t

Dr. Bowman
Convocation Hall,

7.30p.m.—Freshelles Reception

Grant Hall.

ister his name. He was entered in

the open classes so now Queen's

will be officially represented in

these important events just as she

is in all other major sports.

One -LTiciui ;iJpecl to this situa-

tion is tl^e qiR'iEion of land for

practise. It 1^ quite possible lhat

our representative will find suitable

land near Kingston on which he

can plow away to his heart's con-

tent, but the matter goes deeper

than that. When tlie other stu-

dents find out what a clean, in-

vigorating sport plowing is, they

will certainly be interested and then

land prices in Kingston are going

to soar. Many of this city's most

beautiful buildings may be razed to

the ground lo provide territory for

the enthusiasm. Our own college

rounds are threatened and any day

we may see our campus and sta-

dium torn up in long parallel sods.

Even the lawns and back-yards may
suffer from the onslaught. One
bright side of this situation is the

knowledge that our young people

are turning more and more from the

sword and putting their hand to the

plow..

A question that is agitating the

college these days is whether this

marks the era of intercollegiate

plowing matches? Reports from

Varsity arc to the effect that they

could field a strong team while

old McGill has probably a few of

the stalwarts in her midst. What
a glorious picture that would make

;

say twelve men racing up the field,

their plowshares in hand, and far

in front a heroic figure bearing the

Tricolor, Selah!

Inquire about our special con-
J

tract to students
j

Clothes called [oc and delivered
1

each week
[

Special rate for CoUege Term |

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

FOR THE GAME
NEW QUEEN'S FELT
REMNANTS IN COL-

LEGE COLORS
Two Sizes—Excellent Value.

50c—75c

ALL THi: TIME!
Our Cliocol-Ht Milk ^bakf at

15c is a ]ife-s.ivir ini.l ni.-.ney-

javer. Nnthmi.' . l-.c In loun like

it, Visil our l-"r*uiiKiiii loilay,

3 Sloies In Kingston

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.

'Clergy *— Division — Albert

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
He—Do you love me?
She—Alniost to destrUctioil.

]F you arc hi ;i luirry (or your

Shoes let us know. We have a

special delivery way of getting

our work out that dotsn'l inter-

fere a bit with iht quality of it.

It's always dependable.

Our work gives tasting

satisfaction.

SiToe Krafts

le—Aln^s
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G. R. McLENNAN HEADS
JUNIOR YEAR IN ARTS

The first annual meeting of Arts

'31 was held on Friday afternoon

with a very small attendance. The

only business was the election of

officers and the following were

placed in office.

Hon. Pres.— Prof. Knox,

president—G. R. McLennan.

Secretary—^. Gardiner.

Marshall—K. E. Kennedy.

Orator—G. Saunders.

Reporter—A. J. E. Child.

Poet—E. P. Hall.

Historian—A. Carnegie.

Commiltce—F. Waugh, H. J.

Hamilton.

Sports—S._Irctrjn,

WANTED

A few undergcaduatcs to act ae

subscription representatives tor the

Canadian Literary Journal, THE
CANADIAN FORUM.
Generous CommiBsion Paid. Apply
by letter to Miss M. Cowan, Canadian
Forum, ZZ4 Bloor St„ Toronto, Ont.

Meds - Science Candidates

Af ollSlolbmen

AUCRICAN PENCIL CO.,
Dept. V/-2J, Hoiiokcn, N.J.

Makers ol UKIQUE Thin Lead Colored
Pencib—Z4 colore

—

ii.2t per doi.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquartera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

DON HALL
(or President

GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

Special Daily Dinner 55c

Sunday Special Full Course Chicken Dinner 75c

MEAL TICKET—SPECIAL RATE

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Printi

DES BURKE
for 1st Vice-President

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rates to Students

Suits sponged and pressed. 40c.
Ory-cleancd, 75c. and up. We do re-

'-Jr'^'Bi alterations for men's and
ladies' garments. We call and deliver.

l^HONE 7-14F Z28 BARRIE ST.
Kingston

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST,

Where Your Mont-y Buys More

Featuring 5c to $1 Merchandise

OUR PALL STOCK
is complete to fill your many

needs

OUR HOSrERV DEPT.
, _

fcatiiriiis
Ladies' Full-Fashion ed Hose.

$1.29 Pair

VVoiidtT/ul Value.*

Our iiicrchanilisc if, ready for
>t>iir inspceUon, Conxjiarc our

values.

Chancellor Installed

'Midst Brilliant Speeches
(Continued from page I)

a slight edge, but the Science-Meds
party stole a marcli du tlieir op
ponents by bringing their candidates
to the fore with banners hung all

around the Hall. There was very
little throwing of beans or coppers,

but enough to maintain a tension

among the audience below until pro-

ceedings got under way.

The very large academic proces-

sion, including many notables from
Hitside the Universiiy.took its place

upon the platform during the sing-

ing of "O God Our Help In Ages
Past" as a processional. Rev, Dr,

J. M. Shaw, Chaplain of the Day,
read the Scripture and offered

prayer.

Dr. Taylor, in his opening re-

marks, stated that this, the eighty-

ninth anniversary of Queen's, was
to be made memorable by the in-

itallation as Chancellor of a Queen's

graduate, a lover of all things clean,

and of all things fine. He referred

with regret chat Dr. Conneli was
laying down the burden of a long

and splendid service as dean of the

Medical Faculty. Dr. Conneli was
a brave and upstanding character,

"whose works do follow him." Dr.

Taylor then annoimcijd that Dr.

Frederick Efherington had been ap-

pointed as new Dean of Medical

Faculty. Dr. Etherington had mide
fame for himself as a teacher of

,\natomy and Surgery, and as tlie

great administrator of the largest

Field Hospital serving British forc-

es during the War. He had worth-

ly earned his new post.

Declaring lh.it the University was

;o overcrowded as to create a grave

problem, Dr. Taylor assured his

hearers that the Trustees were con-

dering the situation seriously, and

promised that a remedy would be

speedily found.

Dr. Conneli, Honorary Dean of

the Faculty of Medicine, then pre-

sented Mr. Richardson to the Vice-

Chancellor, Principal Taylor, for

the LL.D. degree. In doing so. Dr.

Conneli traced Mr. Richardson's

early life and intimate association

with Queen's as studem and athlete.

Mr. Richardson was now head of

the largest private enterprise in

Canada with ramifications through-

out the world, and touching agri-

culture, industry, mining, trading,

and transportation from one end of

the countrj' to the other. No otlier

Canadian played so large and varied

a part in the business life of Can
ada today. His was a personality'

character, and career to inspire the

youth of today, and it was fitting

that the Senate desired to honor

him with tlie highest degree in its

bestowal.

As Mr. Richardson was present

ed for his degree the crowd tliat

filled Grant Hall broke into a

tumult of applause that did not die

down for several minutes. In i

stalling the Chancellor-elect, Dr.

Taylor as Vice-Chancellor adminis

tered the oath of office to Mr. Rich-

ardson who was then robed by Mr.

. M. Farrell, K.C. Registrar of the

Council, and Mr. Francis King

K.C, ex-Registrar of Council. As
this ceremonj' was concluded, a

long, green florist's box was

brought fonvard and given to i\Ir.

Richardson. All eyes watched the

latter as he opened it .expecting it

to be flowers, but to the enjoyment

of all. the Chancellor discovered it

to be a shedf of wheat.

In his address the Chancellor de-

clared that he had been under the

influence of and associated with

Queen's all through hyilife. --His

acceptance of this honor, he said,

must be interpreted as an e.i;pres-

sion of gratitude, rather than an

evidence of any belief in- his own
(Continued on page 4)

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
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180 Wellington Street 'Phone 211%
Over Canadian Pacilip Express OSice.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S ,EMBOSSED STATIONERY. ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Look at

these Great

Overcoat

Values
EVERY NEW AND POPULAR STYLE to

choose from. Distinctive models, rich in quality and

workmanship. Splendid wearing coats o£ durable

and warm fabrics. A wide selection of standard

makes at unusual prices that make every one an

outstanding value.

$18.00

$25.00

$22.00

$30.00

$35.00

All the new colors, patterns and fabrics are

represented. All styles and sizes are now on our

racks in readiness for your selection.
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PRINCESS STREET
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TO-DAY

AND WEDNESDAY

"ALIBI"'

With an All-Stac Cast

100% AU-TalkinE

THURS. - FR'- - 5''^-

Morton Downey

—in

—

•MOTHER'S BOY"

ALL
TALKING
SINGING
DANCING

3 Slioivs Daily, 2.30 7-9

Arts Levana - Theology C^i^^^iates

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. WeUingtoo and Brock Sts.

Phone 274A R". 'Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up.to-da.e Pockei BUliard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston,
0"""°

fitness for academic leadership. The

Chancellor then paid trihute to the

f-reat work of Dr. Connell as Dean

nf ilie Medical Faculty, and spoke

with kL-en regret of the l.«s of Dr

Taylor.!- rriTii.i(':il- I '-cry

C.nsid.^:,.i.,nu„.,l-l^..l^^-l|l-

selection nl ,t u.j« I'riiKqwl, lii-'i

Queen's might coiuimie to stand

for scholarship, national ideals, and

those high traditions M h.ive)

;vcr been htr iMrHiri^hi

.

of the new n.ed. >[ .Vn.auiK ^im-

versiiv policy so as to contr.hute

„i national development, the

Cliancellor hoped it would be his lol

10 aid in forging a closer link be-

tween tlR- University and the Com-

l.t'iwecii the hall> of the m-

leiliycn't.ia and the .ccmiomic de-

vulnpnient of tlie country.

Chancellor Richardson then pre-

sided over the conferring of de-

uces. Principal Kent of Queen's

Theological College presented to

l,im for the degree of D.D.. Rev.

John Hugh Michael, Professor m

Victoria University.

The honorary LL.D, degree was

then conicrred upon Francis Her-

bert Cosgrave, scholarly Provo^st of

Trinity University, Toronto; Char-

les Trick Currelly. M..^-. F.R.Sc.

noted arcliaeolns;ist. "creator" and

Director of ihe Roval Ontario

Museum; lohn W. Dafoe, nation

students slogged, slogged, slogged

over books in their own dingy

quarters.

In those days, too. professors

did not examine their 6«'n classes

for degrees. Outside men set the

papers, and the subject

more than lectures. "I would like

10 see that tried in Canada,
'
de-

clared Dr. Tavlor. "It sends a

.nan from the lecinre room to the

Library, which i= the core of the

University."

Discussion of public affairs mat-

tered much in the old days. Yet

at the present lime there was a

provincial election in the offing,

vet not a whisper around the

campus in regard to the two main

issues, the Liquor Act and Regu-

lation 17.

Tf you are to benefit from

University life you have got to

have your eves on the bigger
Museum; loiin ^v. L-diu^, - ^

, A^n]^TPA Dr
allv renowned editor of the Winni^ thnigs around you declared D

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called tor without cliarjjc.

Phufi 1464 104 Montreal SI:

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thoroughly Modern. AU White TUe.
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PICTURES and FRAMES
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A. E. HUNT
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L«dies', Gentlemen and Childien'i

Hair Cutting

M3 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-]

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaite Salvation Army Citadel

peg Free Press; Charles LeGeyt

Fnrte^cue. E.Sc. a Canadian scient-

ist of international repute, and a

gradute of Queen's Mining

School ; William Sherwood Fox,

M,A., Ph.D.. D.Litt., President of

ihe University of Wcsteni Ontario;

Henrv A. I^fleur, M.D.. retired

Professor at McGill; Miss Mar-

garet MacKellor. M.D.t_,M.. grad-

uate in Medicine from Queens who

has done a noble work as medical

missionary in Central India; How-

ard Primrose Whiddcn, B.A., D.D.,

LLID., Oiancellor of McMaster

University ; and Sir William Clark,

British High Commissioner in Can-

ada.

Sir WilUain then spoke on be-

half of the recipients of honorary

dtgri-es, and was received with gen-

erous applause.

Following this address the de

grees b)' examinations were pre

sented to the candidates in Arts.

Science and Medicine, Dean Mathe-

;on presenting the candidates in Oie

Faculty of Arts, Dean Clark, the

candidates in the Faculty of

Science, and Dean Etherington, act-

ing for the first time in his official

capacity, the candidates in the Fac-

uUy of Medicine. Candidates for

matriculation and other scholarships

were presented to the Chancellor by

Dr. W. A. McNeill, Registrar of

Queen's University.

Then, in a most masterly and

inspiring manner, Dr. R. Bruce

Taylor gave an address that was

a wonderful climax to a great eve-

The effect o£ his fine speech

prc-

Taylor. "There is no debating

society here—and by that I mean

„ lot of men getting together in a

room of an evening to toss the

ball back and forth. This Ameri-

can tariff is a real menace to Cana-

dian life, and you men in Econ-

omics ought to be interested."

Another problem of great mo-

ment was the tie-up in Canadian

grain, the problem involving the

whole question of the co-operative

movement and pools, and affect-

iug railways, banks and the whole

Canadian public lite. Other

things which the students should

discuss for themselves, and not be

satisfied to consider merely as

ihey are brought out in lectures,

were the immigration question

and the prospects of a Labor

Party in Canada. "Things like

that are infinitely important to a

student bodv, and you with your

keen minds should know of the

bigger things that are going on,"

said Dr. Taylor.

"And in arranging your courses

you should pay more attention to

English, this marvellous, this

beautiful and flexible thing that is

our language. Try and read your-

self into it. Get the beauty .and

the poetry of the great writers.

Know the better things, so that

you may go forth as men and

women to a broader life.
^

"Remember that there are these

other things* that really mark the

culture of life," said the Pincipall

in closing. "I wish you all well.

I have loved my work here. I

have loved the student life, and I

wish you all God speed."

Students and visitors alike were

^really stirred by the Principal's

Tddress. and the ovation given him

ai its close was tremendous. The

Convocation was closed by Prof.

Shaw and the singing of the re-

cessional.

GEOGRAPHyS HUMAN
SIDES TO BE TOLD

(Continued from page I)

thing to take the countries of the

\vorld in turn, from Australia to

7anzibar and set out precise pene-

trating surveys of their geographi-

cal and political problems. Dr.

Isaiah Bowman, who is to lecture at

the Universilv on Wednesday.

Thursdav a.M Friday of next week,

in his booV The Ne^i'iVorld. Prob-

lems of Polilical Geography, from

which the above quotation is taken,

has done just this, An eminent

European geographer has said that

no other single living man could

have done it.

This is not a catalogue of geo-

graphic information but a series ol

fascinating accounts o£ the encount-

ers of nations with their physical

environment. French policy in

Morocco, the conflict of Chinese

and Russian in Manchuria, colomz-

lation in Australia, Mohammedan-

ism and economic progress, the

' tsetse fly in Togoland. Fascism in

Italy, Ittc. etc.—these and many

more problems fall within the range

of this amazing book.

Dr, Bowman is not only a fascin-

'

atins writer: He is a lecturer of ex-

ceptional vitality and vividness. His

first lecture on "Trails and Settle-

ments of the Central Andes" is the

(Continued on page 7)

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

DYERS

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Supp. Dance eve. Sa^da. ^vetl^g^-
^^^^^^

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreahmcnta. ALLEN S.

^^J^^^ ^^^^^^^

WorkraanBhip'^nd Lelth" Guaranteed was heightened, too, when he

Prescriptions
Can be left at our store with

ill confidence, over 20 ^ears es-
ni^i^nr, in New York City's beat
-tesciiption stores at this kkid
of work.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chklmeci Ctauicb.

The Drug Store Most ConvcD-
ient tu the College

'Phone Z620-J

faced his remarks by saying that

it was the last time he would ap-

pear as Principal at ^tonvocation.

Describing the vast difference

between University lite now and

in his student days, Dr. Taylor

said that when he attended Glas

there were only seven profes

in the Arts Faculty. Three
of these were little good, while the

others were outstanding. Poor
professors mattered less then,

however, because lectures played

HO small a part. There was no

compulsion in attendance, but the

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHESAFTER^|OON TEA

t
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SAIK „..„.pate Equipment. E>.p«t OpHators.

A. B- KIMGSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers .

..Kingston's Pioneer Permancni Wavers

PRINCESS ST.

Western "U" Gives

> Red Team Scare

(Continued from page 1)

PHONE 201S

Wh"
'

wl^a''-* °' ^ ditTcrti.cc a few >»rds makes.

»N Til^,^a^Sf?f ^°?fF"T«ce a goob Fountain P.n mak...

«r «..ould advise getting your writing equipme.U mlo proper
Wc V.0UIO p „ „j.(;(i5 rtpairs leave it with us.

s'-^P*^.-,
"
Tv /n h

"
of Schaeffer-s Life Time Pens and PencUs.

Wc carry "
'jls Percils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

S'^'P-£roT.t'or?vaur'^h"SKu.rtcrs Tor Dr.g Store N.ed.

THE REXAUL. STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

,

Next to Loblaw'B

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
* Cor. PrinceBB and Bagot

. phone 519 .^^-^ . ~—n-~—

^T^Thats made to look like new
Sew TORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

ire
Appreci"" ^our Patronage.

Fl« DoorB below Op«8 House.

2(JB PRINCESS STRBK-

PHOMB Wr^

font's Jfflouier ^trop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

we can deliver Howers -y^P^-^.^^^ ^ ^
^"^^

The Book of Job
Its Substance and Spirit

By W. G. JORDAN

PRICE $2.00 /

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princes^ Street,. Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

FRANK ROBBS
'Tljc Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston. Ont.

PHONE S7B-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EO^^^

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students-$5.50 for $5 00

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

nrMr<^ VANITY CASES
FINE WATCHES RINGS

Standard Pens and Pencils.

350 King St., Kingston.

who all turned in stellar games

Snvard, Hauch and Horton moved

mil for Western. Western siarttdj

;i.^i;rcssively but misjudged kicks I

by 1-laucb and Savard stion put Mc-

Gill within scoring distance. Pcn-

;iltics for no yards and offside slow-

ed llie play. Dolierty ran in to re-

L-nver an onside ball to give McGill

possession on the purple 3 yard line

Don Young rushed over on the

first down to give his team a S-0

lead soon after Doherty took

Sniylhe's pass to race 75 yards

down the left lane for one of the

most spectacular touches ever seen

al Molson Stadium.

McGill continued to press the

rough the second quarter but no

scort resulted. Western more than

held their own througli an umnler-

esting scoreless tliird quarter. Sav-

ard returned Kritzwiscrs short kick

and Dohertj' was rouged. McGill 10,

Western I.

Western scored a touch during

the final quarter and threatened to

overcome McGill's early lead. Sav-

ard missed the convert.

Final score. McGill 10, Western

6.

The line-up:

McGill .Position Western

Flying Wing

Halpenny Kennedy

Halves

Doherty Hauch, P. Capt.

Kritzwiser Eraser

Smyth Savard

Quarter

Granger Hatich, C

Snap

Swabey
Ward

Inside^ _

Littlefield. Capt- T. Stull

Chtirdt
O'Connor!

Middles

McTeer
^""^-^

Holteran
Guzmo

Outsides

Urquhart ^"^''y

Young Norton

Subs.

Chard - i''"''^^^

Mnnro ^allerett

Tavlor
McDern.ott

lacquays
Bryant

Russell
O'Connor

Nichol
Thompson

, . . . McLachlan

Morgan Brown Elected

President of Arts '30

The first Arts ".W Y'ear Meeting

of the term held on Thursday.

Oct. 10. It was marked by an un-

usually poor attendance. The presi-

i dent. Al Macfarlaiie, was in tbe

chair. It was decided to raise the

year fee from 50 cents to 75 cents

Elections for the coming year

were lield, the results being as fol-

lows :

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Macintosh.

Pres.—Morg. Brown.

Vice-Pres.—Irene McPhaii.

Sec.-Treas.—Frank J.
Fortune.

Asst. Sec.-Treas.—Bea Parkinson

Historiau-R. M. Lavell.

Poetess—Jean Reid.

Orator-H. B. MacMillaii,

Dropheiess—Dori* Hawke.

Sgt.-at-Arms—E. H. Crumley,

Representative for

Track—Qias. Little.

Rugby—Jerry Ingersoll.

Mr. Brown then took the chair

and the meeting adjourned.

GRAND
THEATRE

SATURDAY. OCT. 19

Matinee and Night

Gordon McLeod

Supported by his

All-English Company

^in

—

t

Edgar Wallace's Great

Mystery Drama

"The Ringer"

Prices $2.00 to 50c

SEAT SALE, OCT. ISth.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL. ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Oculists' Prescriptions

Carefully Filkd. _

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS ^INNEBS^^^^^^

PHONE W. J.
ARNIEL, Caterer siiven»«r«

1128 *Boflrd at 55.50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
• For complete Drug Store Service w^'re there I

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
'phone 18

268 Princess Street

PRINC TAYLOR GIVES
ADVICE TO ALUMNI

Speaking at Divine Service held

for students and alumni in Grant

Hall Sunday afternoon, Principal

R. Bruce Taylor delivered what was

probably his last sermon of that

nature wilh-n the University, and

what seemed, in a very real sense, a

ringing valedictory. That the

dreamer maj' be billed but that the

dream, if true, will survive and

flourish, was the theme of his pow

erful address. Rev. Dr. Taylor,

himself a great dreamer, pointed out
|

tlie vitality of truth and the value

of the dream, opening up new hfe

interests, and in giving the impetus

to living movements such as Chnsl-

ianity.

You have treated the dreamer

unkindly" asserted Dr. Taylor, gen-

erally. Addressing himself more

particularly to tlic alumni, he went

on to declare, in ringing tones, the

need of looking into the future, not

back upon yesterdays of discarded

dreams.

The -academic procession was a

representative one. Rev, Principal

Kent, D.D., and Rev. Alexander

M. Gordon. D.D., conducted the op-

ening exercises and devotions. A

students' choir led the congregation,

Efltablished bj Royal Charter 1841

i
«,„ HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

rSe.oTSJ'S^e.^^'^'rBSr M.«cr ol.Sd.nc «
Bachelor of C-^Jf.'li^LISrS CERTIFICATE

Education for Specialist's Cernficaie
j

^^'j^ "° ^^p^: fer«k mni
Queen's University m any <L" ?/ ''=J''p„^ l^gl^h and G«rmM
Catin, English and H'«'?jy-J^''8'V'^^°„i4 & '^'^ P"?^

?^1ro^rp"J^ MaSt^a four year» from Honour M.tri.

^"^t'r.dua.e o'fic Faculty o^plig fS"cea\'iM

^'^'"^uSj^ SCHOoTTnSPECTOR'S
CERTIFICATE

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Su.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
. ^, Tobaccos and Ciga"

Snooker and 6 BiUiard Tables.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

t ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

\ BARBERS-NO W.^^f
.

356 Princes, St. 1 door below Barric St. "Pbono 821-w
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QUEEN'S TAKES LEAD IN
INTERCOLLEGIATE RACE

(Continued from page I)

league. As in ihe McGill"ganie it

was Gilmore's late touch that put

the struggle on ice. "Bubs" Britton

was never better and he led tlie

tackling brigade thoug-li closely

watched by two Varsity wings all

afternoon. Elliott and Munro alter-

ated at the oflier flying wing posi-

tion and though both seemed both-

ered with leg injuries nianagvd to

last the game out and get in much

good work. The wing-!ine more

GEORGE MORGAN
Varsity Captain, who turned in an ex-

cellent performance at middle.

than held it's own with the vaunted

Toronto front division. Stuart and

Kilgour bucked through for yards

on several occasions. At inside wing

Eric Nichol was a standout. On
one pla)' "Nick" broke it up behind

the Varsity line and on another re

covered a Varsity fumble for a big

gain,

Sutton again gave a masterful

demonstration in Ihe pivot position.

Standing out in the visitors play

wa= tiie work of Billy Bell. The
diminutive half made some sensa

tional dashes, on one going 50 yards

before being pulled down. Bean was
Varsity's best plunger. The big

side repeatedly went through the

homester's line for gains of from
5 lo S yards,

Meds-Science got a jump in the

electioneering tussle when they had
the grand stand covered with ban-

ners. Just before the game time
an aeroplane flew over the Stadium
to drop Alumni streamers. Queen's
new Chancellor. James A. Richard-

son, kicked off the ball to formally
open the 1929 season, and was pre-

sented with the autographed oval by
the Varsity team,

The Game
The game started slowly but Var-

sity soon livened it up when Sin-
clair returned a low tricky bound-
er that went for a rouge. T. 1,

Q. 0. A short time later tlie count
was evened. A Blue kick was

Ijlocked and dribbled to the dead

line. T. 1. Q. 1. Feeling ran high

midway through the first quarter

and though trouble threatened sev-

eral times nothing of a serious na-

ture developed. After Dickey re-

covered Bells fumble at centre and

Carter's kick looked like a sure

point. Bell got out from behind,

making four or five Queen's

tacklers miss in succession. Bean

broke through for rards hut Kil-

gour smeared the next play. After

an exchange of kicks Bell romped

away for a 20 yard gain. It didn't

help, however, as Carters mammoth

punt rolled back and Bell kicked it

ro the dead line giving Queen's a

^.ifety touch for two more points.

0,3. V.I. With an even break on

plays there was no gain either way

Carter kicked for 55 yards with-

out a hound and only a moderate

wind. On .1 fumble Nichol picked

it up at Varsity''^ twcnty-live but be-

fniv they could line up ttie timer's

wliistle called a halt.

H.dl lime score Q. 3, V. 1.

JACK SINCLAIR
Varsity Kicking Half, whose injured

ankle forced him to retire earlj.

Varsity had the majority of play

during a black third quarter. Re-

peatedly the Blue and White were
in scoring position but they were

able to score one point only,

It was a series of reverses which

time and again placed the Tircolor

in a precarious position and they

were Indeed fortunate that Varsitj-

gained only a small advantage.

To start the final quarter Carter

with the wind behmd him sent a

long spiral to Bell and the score

was tied at four all.

Again the Sarnian kicked and

agiiin Queen's counted a point. The

Varsity team fought back gamely

but the determined Tricolor attack

\vas not to be denied. With about

three minutes lo go Gilmore took

Davey's short punt to race over

for a touch which he converted.

The Red Head shook tackier after

Hickler in his record dash which

was the most spectacular play of

the game. Varsity rallied but the

lime was too short. Queen's II.

Varsity 4.

At half-time an entertaining pro-

gram was put on by the freshmen,

much of which was quite the pro-

duct of the moment, A score of

Arts students wearing letters winch

read "Vote Arts-Levana-Theology"

paraded across the gridiron in for-

mation. The Science-Meds Frosh

undertook to suppress such a grot-

esque publicity stunt, and stacking

their umbrellas, went after tlie of-

fenders. Meanwhile aiiother Arts

contingent went after the Science

umbrellas, and a merry melee en-

sued. The Science-Meds. tug-of-

war ended in a riot when most of

Science's hundred and eighty frosh

got on one end of tlie rope.

Line-up:

Varsity Pos. Queen's

Halves

Bell Elliott

Jack Sinclair Gilmore

bavey Carter

Flying Wing
jira Sinclair Britton

Quarter

Wood Sutton

Snap

Keith Abbott

Insides

Bean Gaetz

Long Basserman

Middles

Morgan Kilgour

Little Stuart

Outsides

Fitzpatrick Gourlay

Gooderham Dickey

Subs.

Harrison Munro
White Caldwell

McFadyen Nichol

Galloway Hendershott

Stewart Thoman
Dewar Hastings

Suboists Ralph

Elson Lackej'

Officials : McCann, Campbell,

Dixon.

THE CONSENSUS?
-"^ '"i^'f

"^""'^ enviable reputation by scoring

,1^; <f ""'"'i
'^PP'>n«"'^' five. There are some who will

"^fi^"
don t mean anythme. but eleven seems to be the Tri-color s emblem of good fortune.

^^rf^J'^D^j*^*' of Gilmore'6 at Montreal was no mere fiash in the panC lor- fhtl" °E I, .T'^.S'"^'',"'^.""
convincingly on Saturday when

cpnverted. ^ '^^ '"^ " ^^"^^ a"other_which he

eonRfrti^Mi^h^'f ^'^y l^* heard fromconsiderably before the campaign ic mUch older.

Western made a stubborn stand against McGiU and 'tia eaid the

ot t^^fI^Vh"'^o"'*,''*"''=^^*.';?^f " ''^"lorrhage during theW half

aMTif u
"^"^'^ ^? iniprovine and may yet throwa monkey wrench into somebody's machine,

«,u^"'"''
who relieved the injured Abbott, turned in astellar game and gave promise of developing into a highlclass snap back.

Injuries wcCe more frequent than usual during Saturday's strueeicshowmg just how seriously the boys were taking it. Both teams were
rj?,r'Vl° o"" K™.. Varsity being without Joe Kelly «eJl«middle, while Qu^n's were minus "How" Hamlin, star plunger

FACULTIES GRANTED
HALF-HOLIDAY TO-DAY
(Co'ntinued from page 1)

has decided to hold the inter-

faculty track meet this afternoon,

and for this purpose has succeeded

n arranging a half holiday for all

faculties.

In the half mile the Tricolor is

well represented by Young,

Hooplc and Bateman, all of whom

show plenty of speed and stamina,

so necessary in this gruelling

event.

Sutherland, who ran for Hart

House last year, is showing nice

form in the quarter-mile, aJ^d

should gain some much-needed

points at Toronto,

McKinnon and Thorpe are

among the best of the pole vault-

ers, while Agnew and Brown are

hopping the hurdles in fine style.

Baker, another new man, has done

some sweet stepping in the crm-

tury and should provide the oppo-

sition with plenty of worry. He

will have lots of competition from

Varsity who present a formid-

able array of sprinters, among

theru Adams and Fitzpatrick of

Olympic fame.

The outcome of the meet will

depend largely on the way the

new-comers shape up in actual

competition. As yet they are an

unknown quantity—but it's the

dark horses that spring the sur-

prises.

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO, J, KANCER. Prop,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
The ever-present gift problem assumes its"

greatest aspect at Christmas.

A wise man gives gifts of leather, says

Swafficld's Baggage Boy.
Here are a (cw suggestions: Wntmg Cases,

Men's Dressing Cases. Desk Sets, Photo

Frames and Bill Folds.

With a small deposit w^will lay any article

away—balance paid to suit customer-*-

convenience.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street ^ 'Phone 2812

TRACK TEAM TO EE
CHOSEN THIS WEEK

If the interest shown by the

fiftj' odd students who attended

the track and field organization

meeting is any criterion the en-

duing week should find a larger

turn-out of aspirants for places on
the Intercollegiate team than has
been the case for some time.

The track will be available

every afternoon from three to five

and Coach Little will be on hand
to welcome all new-comers and
help eacli and every man in everv
possible way. The dressing rooms
under the .Stadium arc open for

the usL' of all track men and skil-

ful "rubbers" will be there to

smooth tlie kinks out of muscles
that persist in

,

going "Charley
horse."

With the Intercollegiate meet
scheduled for the coming Friday,
a little speculation as to Queen's
chances might not be amiss.

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at ^

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM and CANDYSHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING fi BROS,

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnowa

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS ANO PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

. V

92 pRifiCESS ST.
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Xntercollegiate Standing

plarcd Won Lo« Fof ASulnil

2 2 0 32 5

2 1 I 31 14

2, 1 1 11 17

2 0 7 9 37

Games Saturday — Queen's at

ciiern. McGill at Varsity.

iieen's

IcUill

;stern

LOST"
\l tlie stadium on Saturday a

ii„ll
leatlier purse containing a

,11 iif money and also a gold ring.

llhcral reward.

A. DeDiana,

274 University Ave

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEI*!

$8.00

Lackett^s

Meds - Science Candidates Line, One oi our high sjjeed tlirta-

lious members was ijassiug a

lively little stepper the other day.

"Where are you going little girl?"

he pipes out. She coquettishly

replied. "You ought to know, your

takinc me."—exit Galahad.

f'lr making a comparative study of

all the great pioneer areas of the

world, such as Western Canada,

the .Matte Siosso of Brazil, Man-

churia. Australia, Rhodesia, etc. In

his (Iiird lecture Dr .Bowman will

discuss the iniluencc of geography

Well the gang alter surviving on world politics on economic que?

the rugby game and the local dance tions and on migrations. In I'Jiy

hall? and spurred by our ''C was Territorial Specialist for the

jlM KILGOUR
(or 2nd Vice-President

TED GAETZ
for Secretary

New "Gym" and Science

Building Authorized
(Continued from page 1)

FROM THE INK-POT

Levuria contemporary decided to

draw up a list of the preferable

co-ed

:

1. She must not keep a light

near her porch swing.

2. She must not always believe

in telling the truth.

* 3. She must not have that irri-

tating mannerism of leaving one

in [he middle of the dance floor or

the street to dash after an acquain-

tance.

4. She must never act as if she

had never been kissed before.

5. She should not refuse to pre-

er one man to a whole com-

nnmity.

LIMITED

GUESS THIS ONE!
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Dean of the Faculty.
'

A successor to Dr. K. Bruce

Taylor as Principal has not yet

been found, and the committee

authorized to go into this matter

;i»id make a recommendation was
not ready to report.

Four additions vjere made to

the Executive Committee of the

Trustees, those appointed being

Chancellor Richardson, Senator

llaydoii, Mr. R. O. Sweezey, and

Mr" D. l' McLeod.
In view of the greatly increased

registration it was agreed to make
Ijrovision immediately for addi

tional accommodation for the vari-

ous Science Departments. The
Executive Committee was given

power" to proceed'*witfi' the new
Science building and to erect 'a

new g^-mnasiuni, The present

gymnasium will be used for a ne\Y

Hydraulics Laboratory and a new
Mechanical Laboratory.

J. M, Farrel!, Esq., K.C.. was

appointed to represent the Trus-

tees on the Students' Union

Memorial Council.

Mr. William Curie was appoint-

ed to the Board of Trustees in

succession to Sir George Perley,

Mr. Curie obtained his B.A. at

Queen's in 1889 and his M.A. in

1890. He is now General Counsel

of the Canadian Pacific Railway

with headquarters at Montreal.

It was decided to have a third

regular meeting of Trustees to be

held about the end of January, in

irder to afford wider opportunities

for the discussion of important

matters of University policy.

There's a lillle ?tone jug high on

the shelf.

It is dull and hoary with age.

It^ handle is gone, the throat is

chipped.

The glazed figures are faded and

gray.

It stands there alone all covered

wNth dust.

A relic of some by-gone day

But the song that it sings thru its

earthen throat

Is a song full happy aiid gay

Oft' at night, when the house is

crowded with guests

And voices make the tall rooms

ring.

You can hear the little stone jug

—OB- th? shelf

And here is the song that it sings:

Glug a glug glug fill the mugs

:

Make light of the cares of to-day.

Lup a hip lup fill the cups:

Cast all vour troubles away.

GEOGRAPHY'S HUMAN
SIDES TO BE TOLD

(Continued from page 4)

United State at Versailles, and had

an unequalled opportimity to see the

play oi geography in question of

high politics.

L"n fortunately the University has

no Department oi Geography hut

ibis week an opportunity will be

given for students lo hear and meet

one of the most distinguished geo-

graphers of hisNtime.

result of three geographical e.\pedi-

tions which he lias led to tliat part

of South .'\merica. "The Pioneer

Fringe" will be an account of die

working of geography on tlie fron-

tiers of settlement and is the out-

growth o£ a plan of Dr. Bowman's

FRESHMEN NOTE

Your Alma Mater Society

membership fee must be paid

before you can vote on Wed-

nesday. The fee is Three

Dollars (3.00). and includes

your subscription to the

journal of $1.75. It is pay-

able at the polls when you

receive your ballot. If you

are short of cash an LO.U.

will bo accepted. This fee

must be paid whether you

vote or not. Voting takes

place from 1.00 to 5.00 p.m.

in the Arts Building.

Bhib a blub blub tilt up y
mugs

.^nd if von have any sorrows

Ship a ship ship tilt up your

crocks

.^nd leave them all for to-morrow.

There alone almost forgotten It

stands

;

Singing this song lo itself

And I'm wondering now is there

anything left,

In that little stone jug on the

shelf. " —S.D.S

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingstoti

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.

114 PRINCESS STREET

Qii3fcliTStud«nt? arc welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agcits for "DEJA" Dresses
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Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

m WelUngton St. 'Phone 346

DrJ.CW. Broom
DBNTAL SUROEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

KIngitoB, Ont

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

ALIBI

"Alibi" is an adaptation from

Nightstick," which was rated as

the best crook drama of the year.

The censors have aided the

iithor in making the picture still

iiore bafi-ling- They have cut out

the most interesting and strategic

points so that there is absolutely

connection, and the amateur

detectives in the audience will find

a case worthy of their steel.

The picture concerns policemen,

crooks, robberies, murder, dirty

dogs who shoot in the Back, and

then of course the eternal triangle.

The w^hole thing is fast moving

and productive,of several very in-

teresting situations, The cast is

quite satisfactory and there are

many new faces, which fact will

be an added inceutive to those

justifiably weary of seeing the

same old stars time after time.

Steam Shovel

Our .Marion here has gained

some fame tiiroughout the land

as witness the epistle we received

tjie other day:

Steam Shovel City.

Dear Sir:

In setting forth tlie merits of

our monkey wrenches we antici-

pate a nice big order for a carload

of our No. 9 monkey wrenches

which are recommended to diver*

sion seekers. The diversion comes

in trying to make them work. The

real name of our product is

monkey wrenches. They are

made in left and right hand styles.

We believe your machine needs

them, you have gone a little rusty

even though you do keep well

oiled down there. Fill out the

shortly to be mentioned blank and

we will be signed. Remember our

motto. "Not a slip in a carload,"

Yours e-xtemally,

I

The Buyainonkeywrench Co.

I Oh. but wait till you here this

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

CLOTHES
That Go To College

!

$34.50
Here are clothes that are exclusively collcgiate-or made

with the young business man iji mind. They're styled to their

athletic requirenxcnts. draped with becoming taste and made

with custom care. From a price point cif view thcy re as

attractive as the models themselves.

^WITH EXTRA TROUSERS

For $34.50

ROD WEIR
LIMFTED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

BAGOT STREET
Charles St. Germain, Manager
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Candidates Exploited

By Political Parties

(Continued from pasje I)

speeches the floor was cleared and

a dance took place. At twelve

o'clock the<' formed a parade and

marched around ihe buildings

wilh Levana in the lead. It was

confideiiUy exjiccted that the par-

ade would be interfered with by

the alien parly but Meds.-Science

contented themselves with jeers

and cat-calls.

Hats and Men's

Wear
Since 1896 our store has been

the popular shopping centre for

Queen's students and staff and

is still Eaining in popularity.

Just now we feature

Queen's Sweaters
Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

TAKE THE TIME

TAKE THE TIME

GET AN ALARM
CLOCK

$1.35 to $5.00

Klnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Levana's Lyre

Those in the know declare that

Saturday's game was not an exhi-

bition of exceptional football. But,

as far as we arc concerned, we

never hope to get as many thrills

in one single match, again. Never,

never, never. Our constitution

couldn't stand it, Thnt !ajl touch

t arliiii'-- ibi'i?,'- Not

under-

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAlR-CUTTlNG 3Sc.

3 BarbetB. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

HARD TO BEAT
Queen's Rugby Team and Our

lee Cream Parlor.

Try a Chocolate Milk Shake.

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(Prescription Druggist)

260 Universilp Ave. 'Phone 264

was the mo
absolutely neccssar\

stand, but the effect was so pleas-

ing. Don't forget to collect your

free .lirplanc ride. Red!

Lulls in (he game, few though

tluy were, were filled in by the

|,ri-lit rrmark^ from the slightly

iiicbriaud -LiitlL-men in front. One

of iheni got mixed and began

cheering for Calford instead of

Qlieen's, and Ed. Benson instead

How Carter. Such is the in-

fiueiict of an over-dose of the locai

cinema.

Speaking- of bright remarks,

after the dance at the Mount

Royai last week, one McGill sup-

porter staggered up to us and con-

fidentially told us that he wasn't

betting on any more "faux pas

^ames." Hoping you will pardon

the digression let us return to the

game and compliment the Fresh-

men on their heroic efforts to re-

tain tarns and bumper shoots.

Some of them had as many as five

brave, bold sophomores on top of

them. The few relics of the

struggle are being preserved, as

valuable souvenirs of the first or-

ganized initiation.

After the game it was great see-

ing so many of the grads who are

now wealthy pedagogues, electri-

cal engineers and bootleggers.

They all found Kingston prett>'

uch unchanged even to the

strange coincidence of tag-day

th the Big Game. The new
watering cart and the redecora-

tion of the Sup. were the most

startling things noticed," said one

old boy as he contributed 25 cents

towards a new lamp for the Com-
mon Room.

Terrible time over at Ban Righ

getting blind dales for dumb
freshettes. The noise arpund the

'phone was deafening, (Oh Sorry

—that's our last pun). The night

life of Kingston is picking up,

though, really. No less than four

places to dance at, not to mention
rjur theatre. It seemed great to be
back at the La Salle with the good
old orchestra pHnkiiig awav at

St. Louis Blues and the waiters
doling out white cheese sand-
wiches and murky coffee. Some
of the boy-friends got quite hot
(literally speaking but what can
you do about it but advocate dress
reform for men?) "

We hear that the Venetian has
just undergone an. operation for
the removal of its appendix—the
alcove. Gone but not forgotten
Even the sheets of rain which

greeted the revellers as they
emerged from the dances could
not dampen their ardor as they
went off singing "Sweet Adeline'
and other traditional lullabies.

Ban Righ Notes

From Friday noon, when a rally

was held in the Common Room

which, by the way, offered a

strong contrast in enthusiasm and

effectiveness to the one held in

Grant Hall, Ban Righ Hall was a

hive of activity. Friday saw

freshettes vainly endeavoring to

balance their mortar boards, and

flowers arriving for the graduates

of the evening. Saturday the hall

swarmed with old girls. S, V. M.

delegates, relatives and groups

from Varsity. It would be im-

possible to mention all the grads.

who were seen about Ban Righ,

but Agnes Prettie, last year's

House President; Erma Beach

and Margaret Mason, who also

held that office were among them.

A few of the others were Wikla

Martin. Florie Mitchell, Hazel

Grimmon, Mary Van Dusen,

G^rry Boyce. Bea Secord, Gladys

McPhee and Ruth Graham of '29.

June Currey, of the Journal staff.

Ted Carson of the Intercollegiate

hockey team, Doreen Montgom-

ery, Winnifred Rorabeck, Dai^y

.Aspinall. Muriel Long:\vell, Mary

Rowland. Marion Welsh, Marjory

\\'alker, :\lildred Currie, Janet

Nelson, Betty Carmichael, Mar-

jory Gordon, Luella White, Lorie

Gallagher, Dorothy Dowsley, Trix

Rose, Lila Hudson.

Dafoe Urges College

Men to Be Politicians

(Continued from page 1)

passed thirty. Nowadays we are

satisfied to leave public life to men

of middle age, who have made

private fortunes and go into poli-

tics more for something to do.

Mr. Dafoe then raised the ques-

tion, "How are we going to get

political leaders, and how will the

Universities help?" The univer-

sity graduate was best fitted for

public life as he had a trained and

alert mind. Of course no one ex-

pected evety graduate to strike

out with the aim of political lead-

ership, but at least to take an in-

terest in political questions, and

to rouse the interest of the general

public. This kind of career must

be entered with the idea of serv-

ice, not of glory and reward. lu

closing Mr. Dafoe said that to

arouse Canadians to take the nec-

essary interest in political and

public life, we must vitalize our

issues and our leadership. The

future leaders of out public affairs

must come from the groups of

young men of ability and vitality

who are now in our Universities.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Dafoe

was moved by Senator Horsey. In

his motion he mentioned that the

tribute to Mr. Dafoe's qualifica-

tions as journalist, author, writer

and man of affairs, so well enum-

erated by Principal Taylor, at

Convocation, might well be added

that of a cogent and convincing

speaker. Senator Horsey said

that no one who heard this ad-

dress could fail to get a clearer

view of his duties as a citizen,

and to return to his community

filled with a desire to better pres-

ent conditions.

Winners !
That's what everybody is saying about the new

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS and OVERCOATS
on display here. Ask to see "Cornell" and "Regent"

—the two stand-outs for real snappy style.

"The Store'With More Pep"

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre) \

BENNIE*S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bennie Morris, Meds '32, Met.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver . 'Phone 1225

Queen's II. and III. Teams
Seek Revenge Saturday

Queen's and R.M.C will renew
hosli!iiie.s at the Stadium next Sat
urday when another double header
win be staged. Though defeated in

the opener Queen's arc not down-
hearted and hope to gain revenge.

These Tricolor-Soldier battles al-

ways proved decidedly interesting.

SchoolWorh Flies
Through Cloudless Skies

... via Parker Pressureless Touch

24% Greater Ink

Capacity Than Aver-

age, and ^Guaranteed

Against AU Defects

Here*sa pen thatmakes school work twice as easy—enablesyou
to do quicker, better work because it clears the track for tliinking.

H \vrites vvitliout pressure from the fingers—you merely guide
it— the pen itself does aUthe writing for you, Noeffort. No strain.

No fatigue.

And none ofthe nagging interruptions caused by ordinary pens.
Always a gliding, smooth response— always a steady ink flow,
no matter how fast you write,

Parker Duofold offers you also Non-Breakable barrels of lus-
trous Permanitc, in five jewel-like colours or Moderns Black and
Pearl— 2B^fo lighter than rublwr—holding more ink than
average, size for size.

Try Parker Pressureless Touch at a nearby pen counter. See
for yourself why Parker Duofold.by actual census count, led all

other makes in popularity at 55 colleges and 13 technical schools.

Pens, S5 to SlO, according to size and finish. Pencils to match
thepens, $3 to $5.

ThePBikcrFouDlBln Pto CDiTipiiiiy,L.1mltid, ToioolsS, Oniorio

l?irLer
Duofbld
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SWEEPING VICTORY

FOR SCIENCE-MEDS

IN A. M.S. ELECTION

Critic's Position Goes
MacPiierson After

Recount

to

BRITTON IS PRESIDENT

The Meds-Science party made

a clean sweep of the A.M.S. elec-

tions except for the offices of

presidenli, one committeeman, and

assistant secretary, the latter of-

fice being open to members of

Levaiia only. The only consola-

tion for th« Arts-Levana-Theo!-

ogy party Is tiiat "Bubs" Britton

was elected A.M.S. president, by

the largest majority, and "Red"
Gihnore had the largest poll of

ihc day. One of the features of

the election was the tie between

Dan Gaynor of Arts and "Bnd"
MacPherson of Meds each having

696 votes. A recount was held

yesterday under the supervision of

K. H. Crumley, "Ike" Sutton and
Herb Dickie, and the final count

w,is 706 to 703 for ilacPherson.

The ofTicial number of votes

for each candidate were as fol-

lows :

(Continued on page 3)

TRICOLOR IN HOPES

OF TURNING TABLES

Both Teams Confidently Ex-
pect to Overhaul

Cadets' Lead

Those Queen's supporters (and
there will be many ) who are nnable

1" make the trip lo London for the

Tricolor-Purple battle will be giv-

en a real Ire.it when R.M.C. will

;igaiii visit the Stadium for a

double-header. The Cadets were
successful ii) the opening encount-
ers and carry a lead of seven points

iiuo the Junior contest and six to

'ht Intennediate fi.vtiirc. The well-

conditioned squads fmin IlarriLlicId

hope to further increase their ad-

vantage and carry off group honors.

Queen's representatives have
been practising faithfully to remedy
l-ie defects of the opening garner

and arc confident that they can

'^^vprliaul ilic soldiers. The Junior
>>-:>u^ |],-is i,howri great improvement
ii'd iJill Shaw has taught them

(Continued on page 6)

PROMISING TURNOUT

FOR B.W^. TEAM

Under the able direction of Mr.
I^ews the aspirants for ihe 15.VV.F.

'wm liave been running around the
lower campus and (aking a half-

hour's P.T. every m'ghi at 5 i.'clork,

fhe attendance has been iiiiiie >ati--

f'lclory. about forty-live being be-

"iR out every night. These are mosl-
i.v freshnieu as many of last year's

"'cn are still out 'for track and
ruj^by, hui have signified their in-

'^"litin to come onr again this year,

fhere are a large number of

Continued on page 6

No. 6

ARTS HANDILY WIN

TRACK MEET FROM

TRADITIONALRIVALS

Quality Compares Favorably
With Intercollegiate

Records

SPRINTERS DO WELL

In the Faculty Track and Field

Meet on Wednesday. Arts carried

off the honors with 69 points,

Science getting 33 and Medicine

10. It was an extraordinarily fine

day, with a cloudless sky and very

little wind. The entries were com-
paratively few and the number of

spectators indicated an apparent

lack of interest on the part of the

student body. However, the re-

sults of several events compared
quite favourably with the Inter-

collegiate records and Queen's
should make a good showing in

Toronto to-day,

Seright and Agnew arc up to

Intercollegiate form, while Baker,

a new-comer among the sprinters,

di"d the first heal of the 100 yards

in 10.4 seconds.

The following are the results of

the individual events:

100 yards dash—Baker (Meds)
ll.l seconds. MacMahon (Arts),

Lochead (Arts).

220 yards—Baker (Meds) 25

seconds, Lochead (.Arts), Donnel
ly (Arts).

440 yards—Yi.>ung (Arts) 56

seconds, Sutherland (Arts). Ma-
dill (Arts).

Mile—Seright (Sc.) 4 minutes

and 55 seconds, Malkin (Sc. ),

Campbell (Sc.).

Three miles—Seright (Sc.) 17

minutes and 4 seconds, Langford

{Arts J, Malkin (Sc.).

120 yards, high hurdles—Ag-

new (Arts), 16.4 seconds, Mac-
(Continued on page 6)

REPORTERS WANTED

There are openings on the

news stalT of the Journal for

energetic reporters, especial-

ly freshmeti. who are inter-

ested in this work. Will

those interested please notify

H. J. Hamilton, 'Phone 1420.

DR. BOWMAN GIVES

EDUCATIONAL TALK

ON SOUTH AMERICA

Illustrated Lecture Takes
His Audience Through

Central Andes

LARGE ATTENDANCE

An enthusiastic audience of stu-

dents and townspeople assembled in

Convocation Hail on Wednesday
evening last to hear Dr. Bowman
deliver the first of iiis series of

three lectures on Georgraphy. His

first address was upon "Trails of

Settlement in the Central Andes,"

To accompany his discourse Mr.
Bowman had an excellent assort-

ment fif slides, which served to give

his hearers a ;_ciear in^ght of the

features of the country. Dr. Mac-
kintosh introduced the spealcer as

the leading geotjniplier of our day,

making special reference io his out-

standing book "The New World,"

By means of his lecture Dr. Bow-
man took his audience on a flying

trip down the coast of Chile and
over the Andes to the Amazon
Basin. The expedition started at a

small port in northern Chile, and

thence down the coast, showing tiie

peculiar steep coastline of western

South America, Then we turned

(Continued on page 4)

COACH INTRODUCES

IMPROVEMENTS IN

ATTACKING SYSTEM

Hopes to Baffle Western
With Nev^ Formation

and Plays

GRUELLING WORKOUT

The past week has witnessed the

rnnst sireiiuoui practises of the vcar

fur ijiieeii's Seiiifir grid squad.

Wednesday's workout was especi

ally gruelling and both first and
second teams tore into the scrim

mages as if their very lives de

pcnded on it. That there were no
serious casualties is a wonder as no

quarter was asked for ncfr gii'en.

Coach Batstnne has overhauled

ihe Tricdlor attacking system and

he-iides introducing some proven

plays has a few experiments with

which he hopes to baffle Western
on Saturday. The old formation

has outlived its usefulness and the

change is all for llie best.

A noticeable feature observed

during the week has been the de-

cidedly improved interference on

the line. Time and again the ball-

carrier was given a clear lane

through which a 5team roller might

have been driven.

Likewise tliere is added pep to

the plays with better timing and
more accuracy in ball handling. In

deed, to sum it up simply, Bat-

slone's efforts have hurnc fruit and

the Tricolor machine has "arrived."

Queen's tine-up will be much the

same as in the previous starts

though the substitute list has been

altered somewhat. A keen duel is

expected between Carter and Sav-

ard with the local ace having the

edge. Wesiem's star kicker can

hoof them high and far but is hard-

I}' as accurate as the boy from

Sriniia,

(Continued on page 6)

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

HEARS LECTURE ON

TOILETRY ARTICLES

Dr. Munro Talks Upon the

Chemistry of Toilet

Preparations

ADS. LABELLED BUNKUM

Queen's Branch of the Cana-

dian Institute of Chemistry held

its first meeting of the year in

Gordon Hall on Wednesday.

President "Jeff" Eynon was in the

chair. Secretary Jack Dore read

a very encouraging letter from the

Secretary of the C.I.C.. in which

he lauded the efforts of the Socie-

ty. The President then called

upon Dr. Neish for a few words.

The Doctor very briefly told about

the history of the Q.B.CLC. It

was formed in 1920. having the

honour to be the first Student

Branch, and it still is the only en-

tirely Student organization of the

Institute. He pleaded for all

third and fourth year students to

join up. They will be admitted lu

full student membershiii. Dr.

Nelsh then introduced Dr. Munro
to the audience. Dr. Munro, the

speaker of the day, came to us

from Manitoba College of Agri-

culture and replaces our good
friend Mr. A. F. Cadcnhead.

In an address upon "The Chem-
istry of Toiiet Preparations," Dr.

(Continued on page 8)

QUEEN'S GOLF TEAM

PLAYS AT TORONTO

Tricolor's First Attempt to

Annex Honors in Golf-

ing World

Queen's University will be repre-

sented 'for the first time in Inter-

collegiate golf when the teams ite

off in Ihe aimual tourney at the

liosedale G. & C,C. to-day.

Due to the keen interest of Dr.

.-Austin who helped the students in

charge in every way possible, and

the generosity and kind encour-

agement of the Cataraqui G. & C.C.

in providing playing privileges for

the (earn the Tricolor is thus able

to increase her athletic activities.

Now that a definite start has been

made it is hoped that the students

n il! show more interest in the game.

Continued on page 6

COMMERCE CLUB

ELECTS OFFICERS

.\ large and enthusiastic number

i f students witnessed the rejuvena-

lion of tlie Commerce Club last

i'uesday afternoon. After i year

<•( comparative inactivity, the large

turnout \vas ven' encouraging and

predicted success for the club in its

winter program.

Ii was decided to limit tlie active

nivmhership to those students who

paid the Library fee of $15.00. This

limits it to tile third and fourtli

years. First and second year Com-

(Continucd on page 4)
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GENTLEMEN ALL.

On many previous occasions ihe Journal has supported the

student body a^inst charges of hoodluniisni coming from divers

sources, mainly Kingslonianv At times in furmer years, thi.' Journal

has gone out of its way to defend snulcnts in ^'t-noial irL.nn ali ick

from outside the University, siinietinie^ ?lrin-:liiTi;,' .1 potni in dniti;;

so because fhc attacks wt-re vitiiperanvi; nnd |irciiidi-x-d, Al

times, hoi\)ever, it is ililYitnll l.> feci any e^1llu^i.l^ln fur ilie ,i<;niiTis

of certain sections of llie student body, seclions far loo tepresent-

alivc of tlie twelve hundred odd nieii of Queen's. (.We do not

refer lo Levana.) It is. in fact, a temptation not to rtm amuck

and commence by saying. a perfettly rummj- crowd this is
!"

What scope lor a haymaking' editfrinl I

Just what has provoked this bridled livailc- was ilie utterly

disgiisting affair on Tuesday iiifjlit wIkii iIil- vM > 1 ;indiilat<.i

tried lo present ihcir plal fnnii^. .-\p;m :il(iiMi;i]i'-r fniin tlit un-

healthy college spini in the- w r^v<- i.jmv.J ]He-i:n(, (In- ci.ii-

ducl of the liieelini,' '.v.-i' -ii kcuin^. Xnl mie i aniliil,-!i r -i.-'.iirtd a

decent hearing. Indeed, after Messrs. Dririon and fiall liad spoken

il was "just loo bad"—it was nauseating. Before nearly all tlie

candidates had had the opportunity of si>eaking, the meeting had to

be dismissed on account of Uie uproar. Some of the stunts and
jokes would have been hugely funny in a purely masculine audience,

hut when made at the Cxjiensc of co-ed, Irving to speak, and in

from 111" ati <'\c(-IIenl representalinn fmni Levana, (cnjne. apparently,

to hear ckclion platforms propounded, not to watch Freshmen and
otliers, ji:jradc- wiiat re^-iilir Jittie cut-ups they are) they were coarse
and \u1;^ar ju ilic e.xrreine. After all, co-education does exist in

the Univerauy, and as long as it is permitted. Queen's men should
act as gentlemen. The whole episode left a very bad taste in the
mouth,

Coming directly upon the heels of Convocation, the affair
showed how fleeting is good behaviour. Then the large numbers
of students present exerted enough influence to 'hold the rowdv
elements in leash. In general, the order then kept was gooil. a
matter which student and Pacnitv officials found highly gratifying.

The throwing of mothballs .md r,,|,|K-r' .[nrin- the Scripture reading
and prayer was the work ,.i .m ,,Miniie few wlio can have no
background of refinement or appreciation of the sensibilities of
otliers.

Willi a proper college siiiril, a moral sense of decency, and any
sort cf ri|.|.u- ! I, uf v,li.,i i- .imriii,..:, election time would be one
of liivli .•'.ih.i 11. 1.1 .

-.. ir.-u..-i... ..n.l clever escapades. It would be
a time winch woiiLl .tolisc the t<x,-y inlerest of the entire college,
mslcad of encoura-m. >.,. .1 ....k-ui

. 1.. rei.un., al home, relegating
the campaign meeiin^i 1,, :, ,l«i,-ll.|, croud \vluch can be expected
to create Ihe maximum of disorder.

In this election neither the candidates themselves nor the cam-
paign 6Tgafil7.er,s w. n
Each parly put u-Uf

in particular. spouMi

outstripped lli.lr ..|.].

perience <::iu.^.\ I,, Mk
may have

the polls in the A.M.S. executive.
< 1 1

But ihc platforms of the two parties matiered not a whit The
vohn.' was ,lonc blindly as far as the policies at stake were cOn-
rer,,,-,l. The d,.,uUerest of most of ihe students and the relegatinr,
ot luesdays mcetmg to a crowd of hoodlums made the matter of
policies the least important factor in the balloting. To digress from
our execratimi. this, in iteslf. is an excellent argument for the r.res-
enlation of platforms at least a week before balloiing takes plac-
Then, .,me would be given for the discoverv of loopholes and dis-
crepances by erilicism from the opposing ranks, and by discii=-io,m lne.se columns.

The new A.M.S. executive has the most difficult of ta4- :
,msldhng some love for and pride in the finft and digmi VnMtradmons of Queen's, and some respect for the senior men ..f ."..i,..,in the mmds of the junior years. It will 1« able to maJ- .",K.n sa better place to hang around in" only if it can r^lly rou ,d ,,-lfa group of mfluential spirits with a real love of their .'.u^ ,n.Uer

Once agam student government is at the bar.

I'lain./ tnr ihr
|
.iv.li .11 n nan,-,- of row.lvi.sm.

u'ar.i ,„ ,,!,. i-,-l,i„n. .Science-Meds.
s.ime leiy <.l^.^-.[ udi ertisiiig. and .iiiiie

Us in publicity metiMds, Indeed, the ox-
n Ihe arts of 'rulling" during the camp;:Lipi

ulcd much to their rolling up such a majority at

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make apphcation by No-

vember 1st to D .R. Michener, Esq.,

National Building, 347 Bay Street,

Toronto. Application forms and

full information may be obtained at

the Registrar's Office.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and all laboratory exer-

cises. Grades are affected by de-

ficiencies in attendance or work. No
candidate will be admitted to final

examinations whose attendance or

work is less than S/yifo of the

total in Applied Science or 80% of

the total in the Faculty of Arts.

In applying this rule'no considera-

tion is given on account of late reg~

istration or illness.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the degree of

M.A. in 1930 must have their

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can lie finally accepted. In

order fhat there may he no over-

sight, all such candidates are ask-

ed to write to the Registr.^r, sub-

mitting their plans of work.

Turrets lead all

cigarettes in sales

—because they

lead in quality.

TURRET
CIGARETTES

Mild and Fragrant

20/0
25c.

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

i.xamination. .appointments for

iiicn are made at the Registrar's

Office. Women students should

constdt Miss Ethelwjnne Murphy,

Health Insurance

Each Student is asked to obt^n
at the Registrar's Office a copy of

the Heahh Insurance regulations.

November Examinations

In every class numbered A, 1, 2,

and in History 1, 2, and 3, there

will be an hour examination ar-

ranged by schedule at the regular

class hour about the middle of the

first term.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

Friday, Oct. IS:

4.15p.m.—Illustrated. Lecture by

Dr. Bowman.
Convocation Hall.

S.30p.m.—Edward Johnston

Grant Hall.

Saturday, Oct. 19:

1.30p.m.—Queen's vs. R.M.C.
Football Doubieheadcr

Stadium.

Sunday. Oct. 20:

9.4,Sp.. -S.VAI. C. oup
Old Arts Bldg.

^londay, Oct. 21

:

l.lSp.m,—Prfliminary Debating

Ban Righ Common
Room

7 i->'.'p.m.—Lecture on "Eugenics'

Prof. Earl

Convocation Hall

GERMAN CLUB

At a meeting of the German Club
ivhicli was held on Tuesday, Oct,
8th, the following officers were el-
ected for the coming year:—Hon-
orary President, Dr. MacGillivray;
President, .Mr.' Beer; Secretary,
Marion Truscott

; Critic. Katherine
Wilson,

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
Let's all join in that popular

refrain, "Beery River."

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3.50

ne:vil.l.e:'s
228 Princess St. 'Pfione 2630

FROM THE INK-POT

GIVE TO ME THE NIGHT

Give to me the night and its quiet

gloom,

Give to me the night and its soft-

ened light.

To rest my ej'es from the glare of

noon ;

Give to me the night.

Let me dream and banish all my
care.

Let your cloak envelop me in rest,

When my day is done, Oh night

!

Take me to your breast.

When the day is done let not twi-

light linger.

When my task is done let day-

light close;

With your shadows wrapped about

me
Bring to me repose.

Give to me tlie night with its sha-

dows deep.

Give to me the night and its soft-

ened light.

When my day is done leave to peace

and quiet sleep,

Give to ,me the night.

' —S.D.S.

Election Statistics

Frnm a total registration of 1(')07

sliidcnts in the university. 1409 vot-

ted in the .\.M.S. elections on Wed-
nesday. This is a percentage of

87.67 as compared with- the high

figLire 96.4 last year.

Taking in^o consideration only
the offices for which there was a
straight fight between a Meds-
Science candidate and an Arts-Le-

vana-Theology nominee the Meds-
Science group polled a total of 6387
votes against 6083 for their oppon-
ents. The majority of 304 is quite

small considering that Meds-Scicnce
elected seven candidates and Arts-

Levana-Theology only two.

"My daughter went to college for

four years and was never kissed."

"That was no college. That was
a convent,"—Okia Whidwind.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

My Valet
Inquire about our special con- '

tract to students '

Clothes called for and delivered Y
each week

|

Special rate for College Term
)

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
[

PHONE eSO 217 PRINCESS
[

FOR THE GAME
NEW QUEEN'S FELT
REMNANTS IN COL-

LEGE COLORS
Two Sizes—Excellent Value,

50c—75c

.'\LL THF. TIMFI
Our Cluioobtc Milk SliaUe at
15c is a lifc-sru'i'v iii.jiiey-

javtr. Nuiliin^- oisr in lowii like

il. Vijit our l-miin;iiri loday.

3 Stores in Kingston

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.

Clergy — Division — Albert

Work ui hiehcst qiialiiy for

people whr> ap[)rcci3le .iiipfaring

at their lit^t and saving money.
You can dress yoitr feet in style

for less if you'll let us repair
your shoes.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

.ShoeKrafts
DELIVERY ^'-f^WAIT SERVICE
PHOME 3S5



^S^EPING VICTORY
'"^

^.j FOR MEDS-SCIENCE

(Continued from page 1)

Presicleiit—J. C. (Bubs) Britton,

948; D. D. (Red) Hali, 455,

ist Vice-President—D. T. (Des)

Burke, 832; Les. H. Sanders, 566,

2m! Vice-President— Jim Kil-

gour, 764; Ruth Walker, 627.

Critic—G. B. (Bud) Macpher-
son^ 706; Dan D. Gaynor, 703.

Secretary-T. M. (Ted) Qaetz,

76.i; H, C. (Howie) Scharfe. 624.

Ass't Sec'y—Margaret Clarke.

721; Helen Tillotson, 591.

Treasurer— I. M. (Ian) Cour-
lay, 851 ; Graeme Faulkner, 537.

Committee (I to be elected')

Ella Sexton, 687; Korleen Ball

585.

Committee (3 to be elected)

"Red" Gilmore, 978; "Gib" McKel
vey. 786; Fred Me-Nander, 689;

Jerry Iiigersoll, 590; M. H.
"Mary" Hastings, 541

; "Casey"
Waugh, 510.

"Supers" Are Needed by worsllip service was led by the
btratford-On-Avon Co. QueenV ^oug, Mlbwed V an

Stu(ip.TtV- ,
7~, ' ^^"^""ess by Jesse R. Wilson ofStud.nu interested m dramatics New York, General Secretary ofor m seeing bebind the scenes at

the Shakespearean plays next
week Will have the opportunity of
doing so. Twelve men and four
grirls are needed as "supers" for
"Romeo and Jniet" performance
1 uesday evening. Twenty men

:nus
'Elicits

Send$L25 dozen
AMERICAN PENCIL CO,.

Dept. W-2J. Hoboktn, N.J.

MahcT. of UNIQUE Thin Lead Co1o.,d
Pencils—24 C0I0.TV—Sl,2S per doi.

MR. WILFRID WALTER
of the Stratford-On-Avon Company,

and ten girls are needed for the
Wednesday matinee as extras in

"Julius Caesar." Applications
should be made to the Slratford-

On-Avon Co. officials at the
Grand Opera House at 4 o'clock
Monday afternoon. Men apply-
ing should be between five feet,

four inches and five feet, eight
inches in height. Girls, prefer-
ably,\ sllould be able to wear
tliirty-six or thirty-seven sizes in

costumes. Supers are paid well.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rates to Students

n™^ ,
sPonecd and pressed, 40c.

"':y:cleaned, 75c. and up. We do re-
pairing, alterations for men's and
'^Q'cs garments. We call and deliver,
'PHONE 744P 2Z8 BARRIE ST.

Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.
Wlicre Voiir Money Buys More

Featuring Se to Si Mcrch^dise

OUR F..\LL STOCK
'5 complete 10 fill yo„r ^any

needs

OUR HOSIERY DEPT.

Ladies' Pull?Pashioned Hose,
Si^3 Pair -1

Wonilcrlul Value,
'

'?"^'''^'iandjsc is ready /or
irispem,o„_ Compare our

valiii;s.

1

QUEEN'S BRANCH S. V. M.
HOSTS AT CONFERENCE

Queen's S. V. M, bnineh were
le hosts last wct-k-end of a splen-

did cnjiference of students repre-
sentiriy University of Toronto,
Mci.ill, 0..-\.C., Western, Wy-
clille, Virtoria, Hamilton Normal,
iMciMaster. Presbyterian and Unit-'
ed Church Training Schools, and
Ci, C. E. Fine inspirational serv-

ices were held over the three days
of the conference, the outside dele-

Kates to which numbered 75. All
--cssions were held in Clialmer's

United Church.

Rev. J. \y. Richards, veteran
of India, addressed the opening
nieifting of Ihe conference. He
gave a wonderful picture of India,

pointing out the vastness of that

land, her natural resources, the

Ititnde of her people; on the
uthur hand he showed that India
had failed economically, socially,

and spiritually. Millions in India

are never free from the pangs of

hunger
; India lias over three

thousand social castes; the reli-

gions of India do not make for

spiritual or social advancement.
Mr. Netram says that Jesus Christ

is the only solution for India's

problems.

On Saturday morning

\

the Student Volunteer Movement
Mr. Wilson explained that the
S, V, M. is a fellowship of stu-
dents whose purpose it is to be-
come Christian missionaries
ahroad. The movement aids in

mission study during their College
course and after graduation defin-
itely links them up with their
various church boards or sending-
agencies.

Following Mr. Wilson's address
liie conference was organized into
threl^ discussion groups, the dis-
' ussions proving very valuable.
At !2 o'clock Dr. Margaret

O'Hara spoke about her medical
work in India. She paid high
tribute to the medical graduates
of Queen's who had served in
India, especially Dr. Mary Turn-
bull, who was forced to sacrifice
her life because there were no re-
serves to taije her place.

A banquet was held' on Satur-
day night in the Queen's Cafe at
which Bruce Collier of Toronto,
presided. A fine series of toasts
was followed by a piano selection
by Miss Tilly, a duet by Irene
Evans and Rose Gourlay. and
solos by Mr. McVittie.
On Sunday mgrning at 9,.TO

Rev. Kenneth Beatoii. Canadian
Secretary 01 the S. V.M ., conduct-
ed a worship service. Miss L. A
Archer, an Anglican missionary,
gave an interesting address o'n

"The Kii^dom Movement
Japan." The delegates of the
conference then joined in a com
munion service with the members
uf Clialmer's Church.
At 2 p.m. leaders of the confer

ence addressed the Students" Bitjlc

classes in the various churches.
Dr. .Margaret McKellar address-

ed the closing meeting of the con-
ference making a stirring appeal
for the young people of Canadian
Uiitvcrsilies to take up work in
foreign fields.

Rev. Mr. Beaton paid a glowing
tribute to Queen's graduates who
had served in the mission fields,

paying a special tribute to the late
Dr. O. L. Kilborn, medical mis-
sionary, and Dr. Gfb. E. Hart-
well. D.D.. his partner, who is still

engaged in mission work.

Special Dancing
SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26th

MUSIC BY
Les Beauvais" Orchestra (of BrockviUe)
THE GRAND GARDENS

KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY
'Phone 1102R 12 for Reservation - Dancing 8 to 12

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specials—Projection Print!

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

ISO Wellington Street
'Phone 2116

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS- SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

JOHNSTON CONCERT
The distin^ushed Canadian ten-

or. Edward Johnston, who will he
heard in Grant Hall Friday even-
ing, is proving a ^reat drawing- card
among- the siiidents, according- to

advance sale figures. The concert
singer is easily Canada's greaiest

contribution to the music stage to-

day and he is always well received.

As one press writer says, "he does
not sing to the people he sings for

tliem" and that makes all the dif-

ference in the world. Queen's siu-

denls are indeed fortunate in hav-

ing another oppurtunity of hearing
hrief'thts great tenor.

OVERCOATS
THAT YOU WILL SEE WORN

AT ALL THE B^G GAMES.

THAT "HIT THE GOAL" IN QUALITY WITHOUT

BEING PENALIZED IN PRICE.

Venetian Gardens
Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

25

27.50

30

MORE THAN
LOW PRICE

RECOMMENDS
THESE

OXOATS
ULSTERS

ULSTERETTES

BOXED EFFECTS

GUARD MODELS

RAGUNS
! Navy Blue and Mixtures

OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT—SECOND FL<SOR

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK



SYDENHAM STUDENTS
HOLD WEINER ROAST

,
BOWMAN GIVES
EDUCATIONAL TALK

(Continued from page 1)

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

At the last meeting of the Meds

32 Liquor Control Board, the sub-

ject under discussion was '"we

men" so we tabulated "The require-

ments of a perfect Co-ed."

1. She must always be witty and

cuie but at times serioos enough

to discuss intelligently, items such

as anatomy and arleriosclemsis,

2. She must have a very smart

physique. Not as if '^he was pi.nir-

ed into a Union suit and fnrgut Ui

say w-licn, nor yet of the broom

handle lype.

3. She must never smoke nor eat

onions on account of the cruel re-

action on her male friends' olfac-

tory processes.

4. She must never say "I'm hun-

gry, lets eat," but she may be per-

mitted to hint the fact by rapping

smartly on the h>T)ochondriac re-

ijion with tlie left middle finger and

casually remarking about a hollow

sound.

5. She must absolutely never,

never, neck, pet or get the half

nelson on her boy acquaintances but

if of an lixceptionally emotional

. nature, may l>e permitted to throw

I

her Tii^ile friends three kisses from

a second story vvindow.

As Levana was fir?[ in this de-

bale the board finds it necessary to

allow them three lines m whicli they

will be permitted to refute the

points \vc have suggested.

R, TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Trucit—Give us a call

n>eck» called for withoui charge.

Plione 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Thorouglily Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,

(Comer Brock Street)

issed the .Xndes, up rath-

er L-a-v slopes at first and then

climbing from mile deep canyons

to snow capped peaks. Finally we

were on the eastern slope and en-

tering the tropical forests 'of the

Amazon Basin.

Mr. Bowman retained six ex-

ceptionally interesting sh'do^ till the

end. Perhaps the most intriguing

was a picture of a mirage, which,

according to Dr. Bowman, some

people say is a physical impossibil-

it)'. Dr. Bowman proved a very

lucid and cogent speaker, and the

applause, especially from the stu

dents in the gallery, showed the

appreciation of all present.

IN RETALIATION

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS-

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasioiu

182 WELLINGTON STREET

(gartlan^'a Art Btavt

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

*%/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ZH6-w

One nigiit, not long ago, this em-

inent philosopcr was grimly con-

templating that column so insanely

termed "Levana's Lyre." He wn=

especially oLiiraged at the snnimn-

ion of a serii:^ of cuiidilions \>i:r-

taining to the possibility of thc

yoiuig student of 1950 attaining the

state that, while it has no actual

prototype in nature, would be re-

garded as Utopian in the feminine

concept. To bis great consterna-

tion he perceived that tlic only re-

qnirement he fulfilled was the, last

:md that was due only to the len-

iency of Those on Higli in per-

mitting him to continue his studies

in this [jreat university. In right-

eous anger and in hope's abundant

sarc;ism he prepared the following

duodecalogue for the guidance of

the girl who would alrtain the oft-

dreamed of, but impossible, ideal.

1 , She must not have a sense of

humor.

2- She must not write "Levana's

Lyre."

3. She must not make the discus-

sion of money matters necessary.

4. She must be good looking

WEENIE" DAY

whose injuries are likely to keep him

out of the game in London tomorrow.

Sydenham United Church Stu-

dent Groups are under way for a re-opening

successful year of study and social

activities. Owing to the Church

being closed for repairs, regular

Sunday sessions are being held

in the Theological Building,

where a sing-song precedes each

devotional period. On Sunday the

Young Men's group had the pleas-

ure of lieariiig Rev. Dr. Arm-
strong of the Board of Foreign

Missions of the United Church,

who gave a thought-|>n)\ nk

talk on the white supcrioriiy com-

plex; mentioning potentialities in

other peoples which will be

powers for world fellowship. The
^'oung Ladies' Class heard a very

helpful talk by Dr. Margaret Mc
Kellar, for forty years a medical

missionary in India.

On Tuesday evening the two
classes met at the Theological

uildingand hiked to Dead Man's
Bay for a supper of weiners and
buns, doughnuts and coffee, serv-

ed in the V.W.C,.-\. cottage. Top-

itlar songs, southern nielodii s ,\ud

stunt-songs to ukclele :iccompani-

ment by Miss Hope McMahon.
aided in forgetting about that

gnawing feeling after a long hi^e

niid ill relieving the discoin-

lori from having eaten too much.

Later ;ill adjourned to the camp
fire to toast marshmallows, sing

get acquainted in the easy

' lire atmosphere, which spell

w as upon us until ten-thirty—and
after. The hike home was as

r^tggcd as Napoleon's historic re-

ireat from Moscow, but halts wltc
c.-iused not by luingcr but by llie

tiio frequent production of dough-
nuts. Prof, and Mrs. Walker were
lionorary guests at the social,

This wa>; the first of a series of

jiitial I unctions planned for the

year. Due to the kindness of Mr,

and Mrs. B. 1. England, who have

opened up their home, the groups

are holding Sunday evening sing-

songs in their home at 213 Stuart

St. after evening service until the

of the church.

This will serve as an invitation

to all students wanting to attend

our services. Vou will be assured

of a warm welcotiie.

COMMERCE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICIALS

Continued from page 1

mcrce students could be invited to

attend meetings for which out-

si;inding speakers had been secured.

It ii planned to hold several dinners

during the term at which well-

known business nten will speak.

The matters of a constitution and

fees were left to the officers.

Mr. Jack Plewes, president pro-

tem presided during the election.

The following were elected

:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Mackintosh

Hon. Members—The Economics

staff and all Commerce graduates.

Pres.—Arthur E. Morton.

Vice-Pres.—Graydon D. Saund-

ers

Secretarj'—Ward Snyder

Treasurer—Morgan Brown

Committee

:

4lh year Representative—G. M.

Ingersoll

3rd year Representative

Daly.

Levana Representative — Clare

Parr.

Wm.

S. Common Appointed

Levana Assoc. Editor

There wa? a very small attend-

ance at the Levana meeting held

nu W'ednesday afternoon and only

a few Tnatters of business were dis-

cussed. Sarah Common was chosen

to be the Associate Editor from Le-

vana on tlie Journal staff, Gladys

Simmons to be tiie representative at

the General Alumnae, and Beth

Patterson to be Levana Whip.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Cbildren't

Hair CultinB

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

(Vorkmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaltc Salvation Army Citadel

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Prescriptions
Car be lett at our store with

all confidence, over 20 yeara ex-
perience in New York City'a beat

Pannell's Pharmacy
Dppoiite Chalmers Chiirch.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College
Phone 2620-J

enough tu have her program filled

in the first fifteen minutes of the

Freshmen's Eeceplion.

5. She must not insist on feed-

ing lettuce sandwiches to a per-

fectly hcallhy \oiiin,' man.

6. ?lie must not look flatfooted

when she puts on tennis sneakers.

7. She must not say "Hello" in a

voice that reminds one of a lalkie

produced in the New England

Slates.

8. She must he able to register

enough sex-appeal at a dance to ex-

cuse her partner from huEiting up

other poor fish to cross numbers

with.

9. She must not extend her little

finger when she is eating in com-

pany.

10. She must not wonder who is

playing at the La Salle on Satur-

day night. An invitation like that

should be spontaneous.

BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S, RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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AIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operators.

A. B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and HairdrcBsers ,

"Kingston'a Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

-09 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

ON THE GRIDIRON »
Wliat a wliale of a diflcrencc a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

Wc would advise gelt'ns you'' writing equipment into proper

shape. If J'O'ir Fonnlain Pen needs repaira leave it with U5.

\Vc tarry 3 lull line of SchaefTer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,

Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pena and Pencils.

Make our siore your liead<iuarter5 for Drui; Siorc Needs.

XHE: REIXAI^L. S*rORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone S19 Cor. Princess and Bagot

Book Review
by W. S. L.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS STRJBE:

Five Doors below Opera Houie. 'PHOHS JK^

.
Stances Mavuet ^tioji

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a lew hours

Member F.T.D.

The Book of Job
Its Substance and Spirit

By W. C. JORDAN

PRICE $2.00

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBB5
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. S>EAL. Manager

Eilablished 18-JO

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Oculists' Prescriptions

Carefully Filled.

Standard Pens and Pencils.

350 King St., Kingston.

Queen's CAFE - The Student's Dining Room

"Alexander Graham Bell, the

Mail' Who Contracted Space," by

Catherine Mackenzie. (Boston &
New York, Houghton, Mifflin Co.,

1928).

When Mr. Alexander Graham

Bel! had become famous, ht: was

beseiged with requests to write an

autobiography ; liut he consistent-

ly refused. He had come to the

conclusion, however, through hit-

ter experience, that in order to de-

fend his legitimate rights against

the fraudulent claims of rivals

(which often brought him into the

l ourts) he must have a record of

what he did. Copious notes were

taken as new experiments were

conducted, and these left a fund of

information upon which Miss

Mackenzie bases her narrative.

The authoress, who for eight

years prior tothe death of Mr. Bell

in 1922 compiled this data under

iiis personal supervision, is in i

splendid position to reveal Mr
Bell the man, as well as Mr. Bell

the inventor. While she states in

the preface to the book that she

prefers "not to call it a biogra-

phy," but "rather the story of a

man's life told in terms of the

work he ^d and the way he did

it." Miss Mackenzie shows in her

comprehensive study I i_~ frir

more than a mere recii.iikni o\ tlic

fatts ) that Mr. Bell's work was. in

i.Kr. his very life. "To Bell." she

;ays, "the search for knowledge

was the only really absorbing

thing in the world."

It was this absorbing search

that allowed the inventor's genius

to have expression in so many
fields with almost equal success.

Mr. Bell is most widely known for

invention of the telephone : but

people, comparatively, know
rif him as a professor in a school

for the deaf, of his invention of

the photophone (the fore-runner

of the modern radio), nor do they

know of his work with the tele-

graph, with heavier-than-air flying

machines, or with sheep propaga-

tion. All these things receive the

proper detailed attention in the

hands of Miss Mackenzie. Those

who are Canadians are gratified to

see that she is careful to give

every prominence to Bell's British

onnectidn, and tcuthe part Canada

has played in his inventions. This

is a point so often overlooked by

writers in the United States, who
leave the itupression that he and

his inventions belong entirely to

them.

While the writer's admiration

for iMr. Bel! i- everywhere .ipp.ir-

eiit. she write-- with an uiiliiajed

outlook, readily giving- credit

where credit is due, and just as

readily pointing out weakness.

This is the way in which all true

biography should be written, I be-

lieve, and not as many of them arc,

which make of the subject a little

tin god.

a general hub-bub prevailed. One

bright youth organized a fire-hose

attack hut sympathy for his fellow-

men held him in check.

The attendance at the meeting

was not nearly as large as the one

last year. Arts-Levana-Theolog^'

]

supporters ranged themselves I

around one end of the gallery while

Meds-Science lined themselves

around the other. The Meds-

Science platform was mainly prom-

ises for appointing an efficient

cheer leader and the organization

of more enthusi.islic cheering at in-

tercollegiate contests. The Arts

Levana-Theology platform was the

subject of the use of crests for all

students and the much needed re-

decoration of Grant Hall.

jThc meeting was abruptly ad

journed by the chairman when the

students became too unruly.

Mandy : Whut's de matter, Sam

Don't yo' love me no mo' ?

Sam : Sho Ah does, honey ; Ah's

jest restin'.

GRAND
THEATRE

Three Days—Mat. Wed.

OCT. 21, 22, 23

THE STRATFORD-UPON-
AVON FESTIVAL

COMPANY
—in

—

Shakespeare
Repertoire

Monday Evening

"Much Ado About Nothing"

Tuesday Evening

Romeo and Juliet"

Wednesday Matinee

"Julius Caesar"

Wednesday Evening

Twelfth Night"

Prices $2.50 to 50c,

SEAT SALE, OCTOBER 17th

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
nz8

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Board at §5.50 per week

Chinaware and
Silvemare

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want — Get it Rigllt — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

Small But Noisy
Audience for Speeches

The election speeches in Grant

Hall on Tuesday evening were

heard by a small audience who made

up for their lack of numbers by ear-

splitting noises. The meeting turn-

ed out to be one of the noisiest on

record and \'ery few of the speakers

were allowed to finish in peace. The

hecklers employed beans, mothballs

and apples as missiles and all kinds

of noise makers. The lights were

turned out from time to time and

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

EBtsblished by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

The academic standing for admission to the professional zojwm

leading to on ordinary High School Asastani's Ceruficate « the degr*.

of Baihelor or Master o£ Arts, Bachelor or Master of Scienc*. t
Bachelor of Comnaerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenric standing for admission to the Ontario CoUei* «<

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour ^^SF" J'^
Queen's UnLveraity in any one oi the foUowmg groups: Gredc

Latin. EngUah and"^ History, English and French, Engksh and GerM.
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics a?d P^y"^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course exlenda ov« B"
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

^^A "^aduate of Vie Faculty of Applied Science ma? ^^^S^S;
slmidinl required for Scienc. Specialist by lakmg ceoam add^oMl

courses, information concerning wftich may be obtamed from d»
Reeistrar, Queen's bniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's C«rA

licate is Sie Honour^.A, or the Pass B.A, under thd conditions mt

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph-O., RegUtrw.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St».

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

* ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircottmg.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-wr

nJ9
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IM¥>Ri:>VEMENTS MADE
"IW-ATTACKItroSYSTEM
(Continuet] from page 1)

\\«osterii have impSved "frcjitff

since Jbe debacle in Toronio atti

witli Coach Green driving.the play-

ers al tofr^speed the Purple and

While expect to offer Queen's ser-

ious rcsislaiice.

Tlie opening of the new stadium,

and London's first chance ^0 glimpse

senior Inlt-rcollegiatc football will

\ike\\ draw a record crowd.

Bvme

HoDsberger

Goodwill ie

Doly

MiUer

Squires

Lochead

Hal!

Hot li well

Adams
Knowles

Davidson

Storr

In sides

Middles

Oiitsides

Subs.

Falkner

Purvis

_Stewart

Emmons

Waugli

Tiioman

Walker

DeDiana

Glass

xea&gollers. - ±UUiougb unfamiliaF

with the course, consistency is

his strong- point and fie should turn

in a sound performance.

Ineligibility took its toll tiiis year

and Red Grant. Bert Winnett, Jack

Frost and others of championship

calibre were among the casualities.

As a result the rest of the team

15 rather an unknown quantity, but

if their practice rounds are any in-

dication, the teajn should make an

excellent showing.

The Players:

R. Ue (Capt.), D. Luther, R.

McCaig, H. Shorttil. G. Elliott, C.

Berry.

HASBV LEE T:l:i>" BATSTOfJE

whose excellent coaching has borne
fruit in two consecutive games.

TRICOLOR IN HOPES
OF TURNING TABLES

{Continued from page 1)

many iifw trick^, while several new-

comers have added much strength.

"Gib" McKelvcy'i i"j;jlitin^' ^cl-

onds clash with K.M.l, , i ir^i'- m ihc

ni.iin rittraclion which comnnrnces

ininndiately after the junior tussle

is over.

Though jolted somewhat by the

departure some Intermediate

;r,\r~. lor London, Queen's Inters.

^ull in-Id a strong well balanced

n am. which should give the Cadets

a real argument.

Probable line-ups;

Junior Pos. Intermediates

Halves

Quinn Davis
Galloway Atcheson
Wlnlock finite

Adair

Flying Wing
I>anie]s Hendershott

Quarter

Alexander Hare
Snap

Lewis Bucll

PROMISING TURNOUT
FOR B. W. & F. TEAM

(Continued' from page 1}

who has been back in the game all

week, and showing to excellent

advantage.

QUEEN'S GOLF TEAM
PLAYS IN TORONTO

(Continued from page I)

The team consists of six players,

managed and coached by Bert

Winnett, It is largely due to his

skill in management that things

have gone so smoothly and Bert de-

serves much praise for his untiring

efforts.

The team is headed by Bob Lee
and Doug Lutlier. Lee, hockey star

and all-round adileie is a former
Northern Ontario champion and a

handicap-two man. Although a

trifle off his game Rosedale is Bob's

f.ivorilc Toronto cotirse and much
is expected of him in the thirty-

six hole championship round to-day.

Luther is a handicap-four man.
and is well-known among Mont-

THE CONSENSUS?
antlr?^",?"'^

Seniors have finished an intensive training proEram in

^prTed a"^™.^"^ ''^"i'
"^^^ Westernerwre aV«tSimproved aEgregation and hope to give the Tricolor a real argument.

maeS' orfh^'l£,?"'?K .''k

""^ Productive of the severest scrim-

at?™?f.,?i T, ^ " '^1 "O'l^Oit^ Of Wednesday being espcciaUystrenuous. It 15 surprising that there were no serious casullties

chai,1« iTwM 'Jr""' ^^^r,
"'^'""sl'es has come many pleasing

^rmissW «nH ?h
(".'"^'io" is gone, the ancient signalflare missing and there is consistent interference on ail plays.

till ih"e°Var"S^BamV' Th^r R "^^^ 8" ^"'o™
I,™ t Barae. the ex-Balmy Beach star is still limoinc but

Toronto.'
^''^

P'""^' the yearvffic at

stellJr Lif ""''P"^ °f "Weenie" Day,
hi™ I

"'•'O" injury sosiamed m the opening game will keenhim out of to-morrow's battle. The loss wiU be keenly fell as The liu:fesouth-paw seemed headed for a good season ^ " '

the &"A';f„'lL'l?
'"^ four teams on the road this week. Besides

.«m^'re'pSrXt To)omo"'°"'
"^^""'^

prov^'cw ba?tl!.' Jlf^r***
'° dj-^at McGill to-morrow it should

S -J ^,
^^'^ battle all the way. The Bine and White harlcRfi^ is

TorS^Taf M-"'«alors invlriabl' bes.'^afthi

i Al! roads this alternoon will lead to the International Plowine matchwhere Qu«n^ sodded champion and soil representative wm™?o^lSshare against the world's best sod-busters.
luirow lus

potential Intercollegiate winners

among the boxers, but wrestlers are

sadly lacking as yet. However, new

mi ll should note that in Jas. Bews,

( mki.-h'; lias one of the greatest

^v^^,^[lilli,^ co.iches on the continent

iitii; whii can liirn the rawest ma-

lenal iiitu point winners. "Scotty"

McGowan and "Gib" Adamson are

managing the boxers and fencers

respectively and both have had a

good deal of e.Nperience. "Dan"

Gaynor is handling the entire outfit

^ind iia- airL'.id\- been extremely ac-'

ii \ 1.- in iiiii;,' the men nut and or-

-ii>u lljinu;s iu ycne'ral.

led (.Kiel/, the heavyweight man
inisscd an Ititercollegiate title

= i-i n.'irrowly last \ ear, will be box-

inj; ny^ain. Bob Seri,i;ht and Art

Ba\ne, Incercnllegiate champions,

at lis and 15i.i res peel ively, will be

in the •unin ueis:hts this \ ear. Len
Remus or "Kid Dempsey" has gone

up to the 1471b. class and is feeling

more pugnacious than ever. Eric

Nichol at 1/5 lbs. will fjc in the

running again and Toe McQu;ude
who w'pu several oulside bonis last

year allhui!<;Ii ineligible for llie In-

tercollegiate is almost a sure point

winner at 112 lbs. Two valuable

newcomers are Pelver, City of Ot-

tawa champion at 135 and Shorttil,

who boxed for Gananoque against

Montreal Y.M.C.A.

Graduation and other factors

have played havoc witli the wrestl-

ing team, tlie only Intercollegiate

men out being Hastings, champion
at 175, and Maclnnis. who wrestles

at !1S. Katz of Sc. '31 and Stave-

iy. a newcomer from Ottawa are

also out.

The fencers out as yet are

Kevecien, Whittle and Fletcher, It

was through this section that

Quen's lost tlic Intercollegiate last

year and recruits are urgently need-

ed. However, only men who are

determined to stick to it need turn

out, as only by constant practice

can one attain efficiency in fencing.

In James Bews and Prof. M'alc-

ers we have two coaches who sl.ind

out among the best. A
further organization meeting for

fenctrs has been called for 5 o'clock

on Monday at the Gym.

-Discus ' throwing—-ItfcKtlTop

(Arts) 88 feet 7 inches, McMahon

(Meds), McVeigh (Sc.).

Shot put—McKercher (Meds)

34 feet 6-M inches, Stanyar (Arts),

McKillop (Arts).

Javelin throw—Drew (Arts)

141 feet 6 inches, Waugh (Arts),

Franklin (Sc.).

Starter—-Chas. Little.

Clerk—J. C. Findlay.

Timekeepers — James Bews,

Prof. Jcmmett, Prof. Jackson.

Field judges — Prof. M. B.

aker, G. Ketchison, D. C. Bews.

THE~TBEATRt;
If you enjoyed "The Jazz

Singer" hie yourself to the Capitol

this week and see the same thing

over again. This 'time the title

is '•Mother's Boy," the star Mor-

ton Downey (who really is a very

nice boy), and the characters in

the story arc Irish instead of

Tewisli, I mean to say that the

characters are supposedly Irish,

hut the illusion is often shattered

when those "Hibernians" forget

their brogue and lapse into the

delightful argot of Broadway.

LEE S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. K.\N'GER. Tr^.p.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
The ever-present gift problem assumes its

greatest aspect at Christmas.
A wise man givts gilts of leather, says

Swaffield's Baggage Boy.

Here are a few suggestions: Writing Cases,

Men's Dressing Cases. Desk Sets, Photo
Frames and Bill Folds.

With a small deposit we will lay any article

away—balance paid to suit customer's

convenience.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

Arts Faculty Easily Win
Track and Field Meet

(Continued from page I)

Mahon (.\rts).

220 yards, low hurdles—Brown
(Arts) 30 3-5 seconds, Annable
(Arts),

Running high jump—McVeigh
(Sc

l 5 feet ^y^. inche^. Turner
l Art-i, Drew (Arts).

Kuimnii^ broad jump—Agnew
I Arts I 20 k-ct 4 inches, Franklin
(Sc.). Thorpe (aWs).

Pole v>«lt - McKiTiliG«l^(5c,i
and Thorite (^ns^^icd at lo Met
6 inches, Carter (Sc.)."

^

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. O. SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes-
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drlhks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PEN^fANTS MADE TO OKDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS
I

Any time

FRAMING Any place

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST.



QUEEN'S TRACK TEAM
LEAVES FOR TORONTO

Queen's track team with a party

of friends left yesterday noon for

Toronto where the Annual Inter

collegiate track and field meet will

be held this afternoon at the Var-

sity Stadium.

The Tricolor squad, while not as

strong as was hoped, should never-

theless make a creditable showing.

Great things are expected of Bobby

Seright in the mile and three mile

runs. Young of Windsor C.I., a

former Wossa cbamp should make

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's
LIMITED ;

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST
Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Eveninga by appointia«at

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
210 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 345

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

Kiogaton, Oat.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

Phone 256

a real bid for the quarter and half

dashes. Thorpe and McKinnon
have shown good form in the pole

vault and both are expected to

place.

Queen's representatives are as

follows: (

100 and 200 yd. dashes—Baker.
440 yds.—Young, Sutherland

Half mile—Young, Hoople
1 and 3 mile runs—Seriglii

Pole vault—Thorpe, McKinnon
High jump—McVeigh
Discus—McKillop
Shot put—McKerclier, McKiUop
120 high hurdles—Agnew
liroad jump—Agnew, Thorpe
Relay—Young. Hoople, Seright,

Sutherl,-ind.

Be'iidcs the contestants the local

contingent included Coaches Bews
and Little and Trainer Findlav.

c. o. r. c.

C. O.T. C. ORDERS
Al! Medical Students wjio wish

10 join the C.O.T.C. "B" Coy
I Mcdi.-ilj may i^uroll at the Or-

derly Rnoni, Stu.ji.-nti' Union, on
Friday, October 18th from +.30 to

0 p.m. Uniforms will be issued

from the Stores at the same fime
The Corps will parade at the

Students' Union on Saturday.
October I9lh, at I.2S p.m. All of
ficcrs and men who have received

a complete issue will appear i

uniform.

The proraofiona indicated below
take effecf dating from October
1st.

K.S.M.—Cbild, A, J. E.

R,(j,.M.S.—Chapin, G. A.
C.S.M.—McBurney, /. A.

C.S.M.—McColl, D, T. R.

C.Q.M.S.—Ellis, S. J._
C.Q.M.S.—Louden, "A. PL
Orderly Room Sgt. — Gomoll,

O. E.

Sgts.—Logan, A. H.; White, F.

C, ; Judge, J. M.; Humphries,
W. A.

OSCAR WILSON,
Capt. and Adjt.

Queen's University Contingent,

C.O.T.C.

f C.A.M.C. ORDERS
Provisional arrangements for

ttidents who wish to qualify as

officers in the C.A.M.C. while at

li-u i;iiivor..ity.

SiihIliiI- uI the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
yc^ir- ill Ak'clfi-ln(-, ,ililinuL,'i? part

f ihe Mii\kn\ r-l,l|^ul^ ^vill train

!"oniLci-l_v :n\'l nliiaiu at least

Ccrtilkate A Infantry liL-fore pro-

ceeding to lake Ccrtllicate

Medical.

Students of the 4th, Sth and 6th
years in Medicine may join the
C.O.T.C. and proceed to take Cer-
tilicatc A Medical without having
jiri-viiius C.O.T.C. training.

This will entail attendance as

fn!l,>n's— fTimes to be arranged).

Lcrtures—

L, J. Austin.

-'\d ministration—6 to S hours

—

Hygiene—6 to^S hours—Lt.-Col
Major Greer.

Medical Tactics—3 hotjrs—Maj.
Greer,

Stretcher Drill—8 hours-Staff
Sgt. from H.Q. M.D. No. 3,

First Aid, Wounds, Splints, etc.

hours—Lt.-Col. L. J. Austin.
Map Reading—Col. A. Mcphail.
Those who have not had previ-

ous training in the C.O.T.C. will
take Squad Drill under Capt. F
J.J.Taylor.

Students who wish to take Cer-
tificate A Medical will sign up at

the Orderly Room, Students'
Union, and receive their issue of
uniforms from the Stores. UnL
forms must be worn at Annual
Inspection and Practical Exami
ations.

Arrangements can be made for

those taking the course to practice
shooting at the rifle ranges, al

though this is not necessary for

Certificate A Medical.

L. J. AUSTIN,
Lt.-Col. C.A.M.C

Steam Shovel

Once more the elections have
come and gone, and the "educated
plumbers" have done themselves
proud. Wl- nve iini --.vvi wheth
it wMs ihe -|.|,'n<ll.| li.-wing of

tile boys Muudaj night, or wlic
ther it was the great promises
made by the winning party. We
are not sure jusi what the last

were, because you Imow the boys
could not hear them. However
the campaign gave the corner
grocery u chance to get rid of (he

overstock of beans and rice. O
hupe^ were not very high after

we had trod on the toes of the fair

damsels and they still went lower
when we noticed the latest in

dress by the second contingent.

We probably would not have been
recognized if we had prepared our-

selves in that fashion.

it was really very unthouglitful

of the steam-drillers to escort the

young ladies away so early. How-
ever, goodbye those wonderful

thoughts of long hours of study,

the freshettes have been intro-

duced.

Well now, are you sure you
have mailed your wc-i/lrly lifUr,

This by the way rcmiiuli u- nl

letter which a trusting "frcshie"

a^ki.-d those hard-boile<i Seniors to

read over.

Dear Folks,—Weil, at last have

found which company and shift I

am located with. 1 have found

out what you call that periscope

you fi'Ilows looking through,

it . Jl-I i, k vcl. Why I can't

Inul 1 i.iii'l make it so. We
had to carry the oddest, coloured

umbrellas around .during a week
of perfect sunshine and now when
it rains we haven't any. -Of

course you know these "sofas" or

(Continued on page 8)

"Kingston's Famous Fur Store'*

Out Store is Headquarters for Fine Furs—famous for 50 years.

'MANUFACTURING—RAW FUR DEALERS
REPAIRING—FUR CLEANING

and the only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

BIBBYS
PINE QUAUTY SUITS AND OVERCOATS

AT POPULAR PRICES

Bihby^s Famous

25's
ASK OUR SALESMAN TO SHOW YOU

CLYDE
OVERCOATS

that we have been raving

about.

Blue Chinchilla

Fancy Scotch Tweeds

Fancy West England

Worsted

$25.00

BIBBY'S DOVER

BLUE INDIGO

SUITS
Note the set of the collar.

Observe the cut of the

trousers.

" Real Qualitj^ with

genuine smartness at

$25.00

Compare These Suits and Overcoats, point by point,

with any $25 or $30 Suits in Canada.

SEE BIBBY'S $35.00 TUXEDO SUITS

Hand-tailored for |35.00

Bibbys
"Kingston's Big Clothing House"

We make a strong bid for Students' trade by offering out-

standing value.

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

CLOTHES
That Go To College !

$34.SO
Here are clothes that aire exchisively collegiate—or made

j

with the young business man in mihd, They're styled to their

athletic requireni;;nts, draped with- becoming taste and made

witii custom care. From a price point of view they're as

attractive as the models themsdves.

WITH EXTRA TROUSERS-

For $34.50

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manag'er BAGOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

MonJay nifht found Bail Righ

ill a political {
':) mood. The .Meds-

Science candidates appeared about

seven o'clock armed witli tliat when-

with to tickle the sweci looili of

Ban Kigli. After sliort speeclies

by the candidates the remaining

lime alioted to tliis p^rty was spent

in dancing. At 8,30 the Arts can-

didates arrived to find a smucwhat

smaller, but very loyal audience

aw.iiriii!; them. Mr. "Bubs" Britlon

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry-

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and see them on your

•way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next (o Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

TAKE THE TIME

?<E THE TIME

GET AN ALARM
CLOCK

$1.35 to $5.00

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

behalf of the Arts men present-

ed Miss Stuart with a lovely bouquet

of roses. The Ans-Levana-The-

ologj' candidati-s then spoke for a

few moments, each being introduc-

ed by "Bubs" Britton. Mn Harotd

Xev'ilk- urt:ed the gi^'s to support

till' , li,iiini.m ni ific evening'. Mr.

\\<iui;h tuutributed a s.mg, accom-

panied by Hlla Sexton. D^itiniiL;

was resumed till 10 o'clock. lh>\'.-

cver. the Arts-Lt-vaiia-Thei.lMy>

party were agaiu heard from on

Tiie'^dav nt dinner when iheir gift

ui" 1, .
-. w as served to the Ban

h'j.rinit -
I iieir appreciation and

l,..Arr^ iliaiil.-' tlie House President

nsked Miss Stu;ir[ to convey to the

.\rli-Lcv>nia-ThcMln^>' party.

Campus and Gym

Arts '30 Take Softball

Final From Freshettes

Thiirsaa)-, in the second game

,,f ilii inirrycar softball series,

Ari-, '.1.1 '.VMii from the mighty

M.plioniorLS, It wn? a close game.

the -core of 22-17 shows, Init

the- frcshettc-5 had tlio advantage

throughout. Their players ac-

counted for tliree iiome-ruiis,

Mart,'. Brown, isobel XfcGregor

.lud Do Kenny being the heavy

liitters.

Arts '33—P. Farrell. c; D.

Kenny, p; J. Tctt. lb.; I, Mc-

Gregor, 2b.; 1. Gallagher, 5b.

Urown, s.s. ; M, Laidlaw, r.f

Martii], l-f.

Arts '32 — L. Reiiike. c

Shroedcr, p.; E, Green, lb.

Gwilhm, 2b.: I. Irwin, 3b.

:\la<oii. s.s,; S. Orr, c.f,; E,

Mahon. r.f.

Umpire—Miss Murphy.

M.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

Arts '30 again carried ofl' the

Softball championship by defeat-

ing^the freshettes in ilic final 22-6.

The whole series was not marred

by a single act of poor sportsman-

ship, but the final game prodnced

<ome fine baseball. Each team had

a star fielder, Agnes Channon-
house making some nice catches

for '^Q and Jo Tett for '33. Marion
Lick's work at first base for '30

was the best in the infield. Pat
Farn.ll oi ihc /re^hette team am
.Marion I.ick and Ednli Allisoi

iv'.Tc the only ones who managed
to iiit for the circuit, Ihe seniors

are a fairly heavy hitting team.
However, ihe freshettes fieJded a
trcmg team and with Arts '30 out

of the way next year, should an-
nex the championship.

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next lo Hoag's Drug Store)

HARD TO BEAT
Queen's Rugby Team and Our

Ice Cream Parlor,

Try a Chocolate Milk Shake.

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(Prescripfion Druggist)

260 University Ave. -phonc 264

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

Levana's Lyre

Friends don't be surprised if the

Lyre is not up to the mark tliis

time. It \v,is sent away to Gabriel,

Inc., lum rs 'if I> res harps and lute'

for repairs and ue are afraid, has

returned in even less nKli.idiiMis con-

ijiiion than it left. \\ e ha\ e nolh-

iii- III lunc it here, however, CNcepl

,1 |.,i[Iittic little canary which the

|,i,,(ll;,.h .Iniialed to help furnish

iMH- li\iu^ niom, and said landlady

herself, as she accompanies her

housework with that mournful air

"Am I Blue." Perhaps after the

Steam Shovel ihni with the new

monkey wrench liiey'll lend it to us.

Speaking of the Steam Slio\ el, we

must bi:re say ovir tbank \ous for

ibe la^t number,

think lit haviPLC

llu.ik t1i,.l ~ imr niililt Science

.\s for the rcquisit-

co-C'i, ibe sororitv

CO litem piirarw
es for the ide:

e.Namined themseKt^ -earchin^]}-

and were found not wantm^ ni ,-my

respect, except one of us iias a roi:k-

ing chair instead of a porch swini;

—but it is not illuminated.

Has anyone been kLCi-iuv rraijk

of [lie a.yricultural fi-si n .il w lii< II i-

takini:: place in our niiil.-t ; W'c hojie

Pr, h:>lilTe took part as we have

iiev. r -cen anx one like him at

"ploughing."

W'e had a novel experience last

nij;lit when wc dropped into the

Mauiiariii L.ilc for a "mug of

murk" and were asked by mine

host, Wun P.uni Lung, if we want-

ed breakfast. Come lo think of it

it was rather late.

1 he Freshettes are getting terri-

h'.d lest the Sophomores start at-

tacking ihem in an attempt to se-

cure some ankle-bows as souvenirs.

It wotild be very upsetting, wouldn't

it. W e sugg-est that tlicy tie a double

knot, wear spike heels and practise

the art of die proverbial mule for

the ne.\t few days.

Now, boys and girls, seeing that

there is no senior rugby game here

on Saturday we hope that you will

all put in a profitable week-end

catching up with \our studies, .\nd

if the faculty doesn't decide to fore-

go mid-lerm esams and W estern

beats Queen's we will tell you an-

other bed-time storv nest week.

Chem. Sec. Hears Lecture

On Toiletry Articles

(Continued from page 1)

Munro loh

toilet acie

iinti'|uii_\

.

lluni o(j.;af

ri'Siamciit.

record of
i

the Tiger-

2100 B.C.

should l>e .

llirii.e daih

1 us that the use of

i-.>rits dated back to

I in- Bible mentions

kiii.illy, even in the Old

1-listory brings us a

iruLkiin/itii -n issued in

Euiilirales Valley in

whereas all children

iDoitileii with perfume.

.-. lie added lli.U ihe

use of soap was probably not

known in those days, giving us an

e.-ccelleiit reason for the proclama-

tion !

Toilet soap was the first acces-

sory dealt wtib. In our grand-

motlier-' linir -uap was made by

teacliiuL: wood .Tshe- with a mild

.ilkili or In- leacluTm waste fat

with a strung alkali. To-day we

buy the soap in the corner ^ri'cery

store, but it is essenti.dly ili.

same. .\ laundry soap plus a lit-

tle jierlnnie .i;i\e- us a toilet Soap

and \eiien a hri^jlit wrapper wilh

.\ lorii^:ii nanii. i- .-ulilnl li:i\e

the I-.--I liii|-rf> <1- ^,LrH(_^, ll>>

-]n,il.er ti'ld us the re.ibon Ivory

-.Mil ili'aied was that it contained

Many Entries Made in
Levana Tennis Tourney

Under (he capable management
oi Bea Clendinnon the L.A.B. of C.
lennis tournament Is well under
way. There were twenty-nine en-

tries in the sinjiles and the first

round was completed Wednesday.
In ihe doubles, the draw has just

keen completed, but die first round
be [>layed this week. There are

si.\teen couples entered.

Ground Hockey Managers
For Inter-Year Gaines

Crouiiil hockey practices are
tnll su'ir;; as the intcryear games
II-' lor nt-xt week. T

.v.'..T, ^ire Eilitli ],.,-. .1

irdlin-s '.M, l;e:, M.IN

"•-h; He,n„e 'Vi, It takes

' 1' 'M .:)-, r| pt,iw;i-: In yet the cup,

M .n I'te l,y il,.' Senior year,

"
' 'n I'lihjii wilh \,-)ur year nian-

a^ er .iml yh. \„iir leniii plenty of

iiiaterial. 'I hose expecting to play
haskelhall will find this game a
great aid in getting into condition.

STEAM SHOVEL
(Continued from page 7)

lut air.

second year fellows, pinched the

beastly things. I have become

quite a good sign painter now.

We had something about electing

somebody or another down here,

but I really don't know what it

was about. Someone would get

up to speak which seemed to be

a signal for a barrage of beans. I

got a black-eye with an apple, but

it is healing nicely. Please send

me more money as I gave away
my last, Wednesday, to feed some
starving men at the boxes. I am
taking good care of my clothes

and they arc very considerate of

them, Wc have to wear them in-

side out and
;
oh, send me down

those nice pink suspenderSj as it

seems we have to show them off

at the games. We also had to

feed these aforementioned "sofas",

please send some more encour-
v iiient.

YOUR WU.LIE.

Tooth paste was next eou-ider-

cd. The speaker di\-tded it into

three headings—.Mkalinc, Acid

and N'cutral. Colgates and

'quibbs comes in the first class,

upposed to be anti-acid. Listerine

and Pepsodent fall under the sec-

ond class, Pebecco is a good e>c-

amplc of the third. All toolh

pastes are made up of four thintjs

:

an abrasive, flavouring, disinfec-

tant and sweetening. A typical

analysis of Colgates tooth paste

was then given us:—Chalk 4\.6%,

glycerol 24.7%, soap 30.0%, sac-

carin 0,1%, fl.ivoiir 2.5''/c. formal-

dehyde 1.5%. Dr. Munro then

dealt with the various advertising

claims that are put forth for cer-

tain brands of tooth paste. "Dis-

infectant Power" is usually stress-

ed in tooth paste adds. On inves-

tif^ating all claims, one conclusion

was reached, that all pastes have

the same germicidal effect—prac-

tically none! A dry brush was

found to be as effective as any.

other. So called anti*acid pastes

proved to have but short fame,

some do decrease the acidity of

the mouth, but the effect is short

lived, twenty minutes at the most.

So in order to keep down the

acidity of the month it %vould be

necessary to carry your brush and

paste with you and clean the teeth

every twenty minutes! And Pep-

sodent's film removing power is

proving to be false as pepsodent

is alkaline and pepsin only works

in an acid medium. Dr. Munro

told VIS that in buying tooth paste

to buy that which tasted the best

but a little common salt and water

is just a- effective.

i-lair and skin preparations are

usually alcoholic solutions of

omething or other. Stay Comb

is a '^iilutioii of one of the carbo-

Iivdrate i;ums and the hair is kept

in place by a film of gelatin,

Listerine contains a bit of every-

thing and is mildly germicidal.

The speaker told us that the mak-

ing of these preparations might

be likened to a game—"skin

game." A personal anlysis of his

revealed the fact that a high priced

lotion was nothing but a saturated

solution of an old friend of ours,

magnesium sulphate or Epsom

Salts.

It seems that Solomon is said

In ha'.e ^,,lnll-.| aL'aill^t eyCS that

w, n |.aiiii.il 111' iih something

III make ih.m -liiiie. The early

.'\nstriaii ]ieasants used to con-

sume arsenic to beautify them-

selve-: and 1.-^ develop CUH'es,

This would neit ^uit an impatient

person, as an overdose would

prove fatal, _
Face powder, too, has a plebeian

nature, it being eomjiosed of talc,

which is a mineral : xiiic oxide,

which gives paint its covering

jiiiwer: -;irie stearate. which makes

it stick ; and some colouring agent.

These are various in nature, car-

mine comes fom red bugs princi-

ply, but the speaker said he sus-

pected some red colours to be

nothing but iron oxide. So be not

of too enquiring a nature lest you

find that the blush on the co-eds

cheeks and the paint on a C.N.R,

box car are one and the same
thing.

In closing Dr. Munro mention-

ed a few miscellaneous products.

Most de-odorents are nothings but

a concentrated solution of alum
costing about five cents a quart

and probably selling for five dol-

lars, Bath Salts are chiefly rock

salt and some perfume and col-

ouring, the profit here being im-

mense.

,^
A hearty vote of thanks was

tnoved by "AI" Williams for the

most interesting and enlightening

address.

iumant M.m (wli las leaned

nl I ; W liy

i" >.ii (hath.n ,

J„|| -w.,, |.,,„

rail:-

Painter: I just did.

—V. of S. Calif W.ampus

Winners !0
That's what everybudy is saying about the new

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS and OVERCOATS
on display here. Ask to see "Cornell" and "Regent"

—the two stand-outs for real snappy style.

"The Store With More Pep"

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE^S GARAGE

•Pho

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

Bennic Morris. Meds '32, Mgr.
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DR. BOWMAN DEALS

WITH INFLUENCE OF

GEOGRAPHY ON MAN

Must Not Only Comply
With Nature But Utilize

Her Forces

INTERESTING SLIDES

In the third of a series of three

lectures at Convocation Hall last

Friday, Doctor Bowman dealt

with the philosophy of geography,

as related to the other sciences,

and presented sonic very interest-

ing facts ill demonstrating the

uses to which geographical phen-

omena have been put.

He referred first of all to the

f:uiions 'round the world flight of

the Graf Zeppelin, and explained

how twice Dr. Eckener had de-

liberately piloted the dirigible into

ihe teeth uf raging sturnis in r.rder

iL.) take advantage of the e.\tra

speed possible by "hit..b-hiking"

uii the tail' ol (]k'H: storms,

"Man's conquest, of i\';iturc," he
said, "has truly begun when such

n-:e can be made of these danger-
uus elements."

He stated that the aim of

^liim-i' was tfi enable man to seize

the l".:ri Ill" ii;iuir!f, so he might
irii-^lr.iu- ii,ii\irc, rather than inere-

(Continued on page 4)

CUNNING COSTUMES

AND CLEVER SKITS

SEEN AT RECEPTION

Unparalleled Case of Co-eds'
Ejecting Would-Be
Male Company

FRESHETTES INITIATED

TRICOLOR JUNIORS

STAGE COMEBACK

TO BEAT SOLDIERS

Serious Contenders for Inter-

collegiate Rugby
Honours

AIR-TIGHT DEFENCE

Battling with their backs to the
wall, and facing a seven point

deiicit, QufL-n's Juniors made a
wonderful come-back on Saturday
Hid defeated R.M.C. 14-1 to take
ihe round by 19-J3, It was a
i.-uinplete reversal of form over
'he first game and the Tricolor
Thirds gave promise of again be-
ing serious contenders for Inter-

''ilk'giate honours.
l-'Iaying with (b'linite steadiiies'S,

•-I daijgerons aiiack and air-tight
'lefciice Bill .sh.-iw'. men had the
frame well in hand at ail times,
Queen's backfield was decidedly
stronger on Saturday. Quinn

(Continued on page 7)

TENNIS TITLE WON
BY RED AND WHITE

McGill University won the Inter-

"^ollegiate Tennis Championship af-
'^r a hard struggle. The Queen's
'nm gave a very good account of
'Iself and made a better showing
'ban in previous year.s. Shepherd
'nd Mcintosh, the doubles team,
rciiched the semi-final round, where
ibey went down to defeat at tlie

hands of Varsity. Twice they had
iheir opponents at point set but fin-
ally lost out, 7-5, 6-4. Muir and

(Continued on page 5)

Grant Hall presented a colorful

scene Thursday night when Levana
held tKeir annual "Fresheites' Re-
ception." Mrs. Taylor, Miss Stuart

and Miss White received the guests

who appeared in fancy costumes,

which displayed both originality and
beauty.

The Fresheites provided the first

part of the entertainment — Miss
Hay Ellis acting as chairman. Ten
clever and delightful skits were pre-

sented under ihe diri.-clion .jf Meltn

Tully, Eulah Kilpatrick, Dora .Snell,

Hubbies Si:hrr,edt-r, Ruth Harper,

-Margarei \u>lin, Eillian Howard,
Edith .\siKniit, Barbara Lowe and

Jessie Ward. "Blue Beard's W'ivc-s"

3Upervi.sed by Rulb Harper was

?ii!ccessful in winning the pnxe.

\ Grand March followed during

\\h\ch .Mrs. Hruce, Mrs. Matherson

and ?vlrs. Miller judged the fancy

costumes. .Miss Eva McMahon. as

a Chinese Mandarin; and Miss

Fay, an old lady, were declared to

be the fortunate winners.

A most impressive Initiation

(A'rt-'mi ni\' w.i,- tbt-ii i-nnilni'ti/d In

M;iry While, iliu I'lt-iiknt ui I.e-

viina. TliL' l-'reslietii.'S veceivetl die

fjown of Wisdom and the cap of

bearing from their seniors.

,
At thi^ point in the program some

biimptiuii^ Freshmen and Sophs

rii-lieil I'll!' Hall but were soon

liin.vij ! iii.ikL- an iiigluriiiu> rc-

Irc.i). U\iK .Sievi:ns capably hand-

led the management of the refresh-

ments and the time-honored green

ico-crcam soon ma<le its appearance.

Dancing biilmved, ibe music being

|iriivi(ieii by LcTuire Keinke. and the

Frc-bcttcs bt-came acjuaintcd and

iiifoniialiy received iiiiu the Levana

Societv.

LADY CLARE ANNESLEY
Laborilc in Britain who will addrcEB

Queen's Students tomorrow.

BACKFIELD STARS

AS TRICOLOR WINS

FROM WESTERN U

Offical Presentation of Sta-
dium Feature of

Day

R. TODD MEMORIAL

TROPHY ACCEPTED

SMASHING OFFENSIVE

No Decision Arrived at

Whether Queen's Will
Stay in O.H.A.

The family of Royal Todd, de-

ceased Medical student, has offered

to Ihe IJniM i-in .1 iiKincirial tropbv

Ui be £'iven anmiall,* milie most val-

uable member uf liie Junior rugby

team. This the A.B. of C. has

been pleased lo accept, and players

of the Junior team will themselves

elect the member of their squad to

be so honored. Each winner will

be given a miniature of the Trophy

as bis permanent possession.

At ii^ niefiing last week tlie A.

P,, of C, chose "Ga" Mungovan as

manager of the Senior Hockey

team. Cliff Samis and Jack Howe

will manage the intermediate^ and

juniors. No definite decision wa?

made as lo whether Queen's will

continue in senior O.H.A.

Qucen'.s defeated Wesiern bv 25

lo-2 in the firs-, senior Intercollegiate

game placed a| London. Tlie day

was fine and the field of Western's

new stadium was in jierfcct condi-

tion. The stadium is a fine .^inu -

(ure and while it \vss full S.nunl.i}-

at 5,000, accommO(ilti'Jn for I'J.'.VK.i

can be easily built. At tiie opening'

ceremony the stadium was uffii

presented by Cnl U'f'l i.. H..11.!

Henry 0.ick?lni-r, . h .U.; ..i

'

university. J.
\\". I lulau nf ih,

Queen's Ahuimi presented <

Queen's flag and Jack Wells pre-

sented a Western flag.

Western could not stand up

against the Queen's offensive and

their kicks were repeatedly block-

ed. In the first "4 minutes tlicie

smashing tactics gained Oneeii'^: 1

1

jinints. Queen's Ijackficid lurned in

a iiellar performance and the ends

were getting their man every timt,

Tlfiwever. Westcni made ynnU at

\c^i^\ biih'-a-ilozcn times to Queen's

nviiTo. W estern kick formation wa>

|)oor and liie Queen's men went

through them time after time.

The feature of tlte game was

Carter's kicking which drove back

the Mustangs and at times

went over their heads. "Red"

Gilmore ran the ball back for 10

Continued on page 6

WESTERN STUDENTS

HEAR R.B.TAYLOR

AT FALL EXERCISES

Dr, Taylor Scores Tendency
To Standairdization

In Colleges

REGISTRATION URGE

Western Jntversity Convocation

was held on Friday evening with the

usual impressive dignity and de-

grees in Arts and Law were con-

ferred on the candidates. R. Bruce

Taylor, principal of Queen's l^'ni-

versity gave a sparkling address and

in no uncertain terms, he attacked

the modern tendency toward .stand-

ardization which, he averred, is

threatening individualism even

among college men and women He
deplored die flooding of un'^versi-

ties and colleges with students who

lacked any "intellectual curiosity"

and stated that education was aris-

locratic. and iml n Ifiiirh-ralu- in-

EDWARD JOHNSON

SCORES ANOTHER

NOTABLE TRIUMPH

Thrills Large Audience o£

Music Lovers in

Grant Hall

RENDERS NEW SONGS

Hi In.

U. OF T. GOLFERS

AGAIN WIN TITLE

stitmion.

plause again .'ImI mi t'l-mii iln

audience, wlii' h
1

I 1 'ic ... .in.

ball m wilno-^ ilir \ nn- m" .1.--

grees and the presentatii.ai of

scholarships and prizes to under-

graduates.

Principal Taylor was most em-

phatic that in order to attain suc-

cess and happiness university tinder-

graduates must choose a life work

uhikli \>-oiiM cive them an iippor-

tuijii> to irrci.-il) .NpE\->s ilieni-

selve?. He staled iUnt o.lle-L- edii-

.-aiii>n was not a rah! rah! lliHi.L:

Students must work wiili :il!

dilf aii'l .jive back'to thei

\.Y..)r.-,.i 111,11,: than a verbatin

rupori .,1 l.-i;liire=.

Western's registration to date is

l,Rxl. according lo advance infor-

mation given by the president lasi

niL;bi. He stated that the increase

of more than 100 sludenti over the

previiDis year .and the promise of

^Lil! greater numbers will necessi-

tate Ihe enforcement of the policy

of limited registration.

Thrilling the large audience

with bis glorious tenor voice, and

captivating with his wonderful

personality, Edward Johnson

made the concert in Grant Hall

on Friday night a memorable one

for all lovers of music who at-

tended. Mr. Johnson rendered a

heavy program of the higiiest or-

der, and was generous in the ex-

treme in favoring with encores.

Four well balanced groups of

songs were given, each of which

brcmglit out excellently the sheer

f ibc sui^'vr's voice, and
I'.rfui mi'.-r|irctive and
..i.ilir .- .\h- I,,In.^nn also

.^>|-^..h> 1;!; in -l.Mrt

opaiit

Ui~ 1

.Ir,-,iii,

<
..-,.1-"

..(" \\\~ songs. He revealed tlu- in-

t.'Toely human side of his pcr-^mi

when he asked the audiemic to

bear with him while he read a

short poem to please "a dear, iiitle

old lady," now living in Kingston,

who had taught him his !n>L

music lessons oil the piano. Tlic

line.'! had been given him In lii^

early teacher, a Mrs. Browcit.

(Continued on page 5j

WOMAN POLITICIAN

WILL SPEAKER HERE

Prominent English Labour
Candidate and Social

Worker

Toronto Universit)' won the Rut-

Ian Cup, symbol of the Intercol-

legiate Golf leant championship, for

ihc fifth time ill .'.even years when

they defeated McGill and Queen's

in the two-day tournament held at

the Rosedalc G. & C.C. this week-

iid. As a result of their fifth vic-

iTV Varsity will retain Ihe trophy.

Play consisted of thirty-six holes

[ ni,itch and medal play on Friday,

and one round of tliree ball six-

(Continued on page 8)

Ladv l"l[.r^' .' im,. I,.
,
.l.m-:.i.-

(he laic \-..A--\ .11,. I L ir..-. >.r

nciley, l."ninil\ Onu n, li\(:mil.

Labour caiiiiiilale in W i:-< l.'ri

ill tlie lw<' ckvlioii- in Dm
lull i.e ]ii Kingston tu-morruw and

wili ililu.r nil addres- in Kuuiii

A2 of the .Vrts Building at 4.15 p.m.

Lady Clare's subject will be "The

Labour Party in Great Britain,"

When asked by the West Bristol

Labour Partv to be (heir parliamen-

tary candidate, she wrote.
—"At an

early age I was compelled by social

work in the poorest districts of Lon-

don, to realize the inhuman condi-

tions under which the mass of our

people were condemned lo live.

"Appreciative of the educational

;md other adrantages whicli my own

(Continued on page 3)

McGILL'S CHANCES

FADE AS VARSITY

TAKES GAME 15-1

Teams More Evenly Match-
ed Than Score Would

Indicate

SUBS PROMINENT

(Special to the Journal)

Toronto, Oct. 1«—iMcGill hopes

of duplicating' their .-liai u] m .liip

perloriuance tif \''2>- r. ^i- 1.11 .1

severe setback at \"ar^iiy ^l.iilium

to-day when the Blue and Wbite

duwned the Montrealers 15-1

The game was stubbornly contest-

ed and the Redmen were not ne.ir-

ly outclassed as the score iiuH-

cates. Substitutes played a very

prominent part in Toronto's vie-

liboii. a spare Liiilsiile, ariil

-ey, re-licf ItaJ,-, ?h:ireil llic

Liight with Billy Bell, dimmu-
(Continued on page 4)

VARSITY TAKE TRACK
MEET BY FIVE POINTS

With the lead going back and

forth throughout tlie afternoon.

Varsity finally nosed out iVtcGill

to win the Intercollegiate Track

and Field Meet. The final score

was Varsity 65. McGill 60, Queens

10. Toronto and McGiU had men
of the long-legged, vigorous type,

while Queen's men were, with sev-

eral exceptions, on the small side.

McGill had a team of 26 men.

Varsity had 20 and Queen's had

(Continued on page 4)
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COMPULSORY LECTURES
Principal Taylor 'truck respaiisive ilior.l in the student

bndy wIk-i). in liis aildress at Fall Convocation, iie spoke sym-

|iatliuii(;illv tjl the noii-tonipn!sory lecture system \vliich ob-

taini-(l in Old Country Universities. In his remarks, Dr. Taylor

qualified his suggestion with the statement that then the men

studied. Indeed, ihey "slogged."

Today, appamiil

because it is thu > n.-i'

college degree v-^U
|

situation, a syslcm un

lectures, niig'lit iii>i pr

f;i]| ^_^ ihu \y^,y-uW:

"lunk liad." \\-

Students. «

uol

. havt

I. iiiv. r-ity I.- Ill

un;il iIk'v .irij fit

Ili.-fic n.ir 111.:

compel lc-(i

awakcTiiiiL'. ti)f

. ni.iiiv ni'iTL- than tliese come to college

111.11 \- iliiii'j. •<T because they think a mere

1. ilir ].,rli\vay to success. In snch a

1( r \'. Iii. li i( w.ii imi compulsory to attend

i\v i\li.iil> -.Lii-i;ii.ti'ry. Too many might

Lx;i]iiliKtliiui re-iilfs and statistics might

stem has much to recommend it.

o love of learning for its own sake,

tittle i| inli.TL-t ill the subjects of the

10 ri;;'litfiil ])bii i.- iii college. The [nirpose nf a

lo bt-;it II] ~iirh hli.,-k'^ fnr ftmr ur si.s years

ri.'i:i'i\ L- ."III illiiniiii.Tujil ^hL-i. [i-kit!. But neither

:iS.T ^tiidi nis. It nia\ ^^ ell I'C .irgued. sllould be

ib-iid Icciiin.-s, If those lectures are stimniating,

ill 111 ruiended. If they are dull, dogmatic,

the blocks

iucii

ho ha\

the r.iu'LT student might better be in the Library

wil] -L-t little from them anyway,

I'riiK-ipal Taylor aho nindc a happy reference to the valucTif

I'uiiiiiL, 111 i-i.ni:ict witli 'jti .it m iiiiii.il inimls. iiitii and wnmen
ill all l^all:- . .1 lifr' i.rr timli r . ! .1 1

'j.i 1 ii m '^'rcal tenciier^ lor their

iii:-.pir,ui-.ii i;in ii'iw, .[- Ml Mr. tayliir's time, there are jirofes-

-itrs w liu are iHii ,,ii.ir --A
, ,tli.-r. « Im ,,re "\-ery little good."

Professors are iii.i a .^a..!,.- ,i„-( ,
'] |„-te are .hi'U .Tud misfits

among them as in aiix -nai], .\iul ^iiuients -h.-iild not be
penalized by compulsi-n tu ,it nmkr -ncli men. 'I he right sort
of teacher is the solution to the lecture ])robIein, It ha> been
said, "Belter far that one good tcaclu-r should ilirili tv.o hundred
than live i-nniini.iipl;u-e i>er;--.n.- -liMuld hi.ri.' "i '

'

Willi. .Ill I , i,-..r„.,,.,|, ,.....,1 !,., luia - ran ailr;

an.[ ..idiiiiniM(-ai..r. i,.,-,.>i ilu-i, ba^,, no ^v.,rry .

lunvieliliness.

h is said that more outstanding men would be attracted to
r^-^er salaries were jiaid. Certainly the general
I'lier if the mo^^t competent men arc to
'y. But then, Queen's is Queen's, and

'"•III.. »..:ilil.y "vciniglit. Her salaries are not
VI.. ..-lili \\w piarAl.. ,,f Bi- BlIMt

lie In Hot at all iiniortunate in tin.

'1!]!^ ol I'-.rly.

11 tilt -icfire of

the Universities

jcale ni falarie:

be dr.iwii int.:- .

T„,l hi:. 1. ;., 1„

ii.si very soon. And.
way of professors.

The Editor, Queen's Journal: '

Dear Sir.— !.a-F \,
.
,1- ,-, pi-Mnii-

iif.'lll -|.--al^i.T al iIm- l_"iii,cr;ily

spoke of the iiulifl"ereiu-i- bciiiK

shown to-day in the country's

politics. Ht said also, that there

was no inducement for the
younger generation to enter into

the political field due to. the
amoimt of "mud-slinging^' and
abusive methods used. In the last

few days during the election cam-
paign for the A. M.S., we can see
that the above has applied here
also.

Anyone who went to Grant
Hall, Tuesday night, might well
have been disgusted at the con-
duct: of the audience. Anyone
who went with the idea to hear
the platforms of the two parlies,
was certainly disappointed. Tlie
parties did not get a chance to
present iheir policies, their
speeches were drowned out, their

hard work in gatherings together a
platform was wasted. Did that
meeting afford any inducement for
future candidates (or the A.M.S.?

Official Notices

Attendance and Work

.'^tudenls are expected to attend

III! lectures and all laboratory exer-

cise^. Cnade^ arc .TiTected by de-

fin. II. w- in .ilti iiLlain e or work. No
candi.laie will he ailniiltcd to fuia!

ejcaiiiiiiaiions whose attendance or

work is less ihau SJ'/j'/o of the

total in A[>iilied Science or of

the i.ii.il ill ilie Facutt)' of .\rt5.

In applying ibis rule no considera-

tion is given on account of late reg

islratton or illness.

Master of Arts

All candidates for the degree of

M.A. in 1930 must have thei

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can be finally accepted. In

order that there may be no over

sight, ail such candidates are ask

ed to write to the Registrar, sub

mitting their plans of work.

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for

men are made at the Registrar's

OlTice. Women students should

consult Miss Elhelwynne Murphy.

Health Insurance

Each Student is asked to obtain

at the Registrar's Office a copy of

the Health Insurance regulations.

November Examinations
Arts and Applied Science

Beginning November 1 hour ex-

aminations will be held in every

first year class in Applied Science

except Sun'eying, and in every .\rts

Class numbered A, I, 2 (Historv
I. 2, 3.)

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture class work will proceed as us-

ual and regular attendance is re-

quired.

A timetable will be issued shortly.

All examinations will be held in

Grant and Convocation Halls.

C. O. T. C.

Either the audience was indif-

frriii'. or intolerant. Indifferent,

111 that it did not make anv dif-

ference which party gained the,

election^, or intolerant of the other
party's views. We feel that if the

conduct as Seen at the last two
years' campaigning is continued,
that those who really care for the
well-being of student government
will give up in disgust and allow
it to be run in any haphazard way.
The attendance this year at the
presentation of the platforms was
considerably less than last year
and there is a danger, that if this
continues, it will deteriorate still

more.

Therefore let us oust from our
campus, this encroaching evil, this
canker at the heart of student self

government, and let us mold
them into something which we
can be proud of. Let us take that
great man's suggestion for cleaner
and better campaigning and apply
it to our A. M.S. campaigns.

JACK O'LANTERN,
Science

Candidates for Certificate B In-

fantry will report without uniform
to Uw,m B5 Xew Arts Building at

5 p.m. Tuesday, October 22nd for

lecture be Lt.-Col. P. G. C. Camp-
bell.

Candidates fur Certificate A In-
fantry will report without uniform
to CaiTuthcrs Hall at 5 p.m. Wed-
ncsda\, October 2.1rd, for lecture

b> Col. A. Macphail. All first year
men. or those not.laking Certificates

\ or E Infantry or A Medical, will

report without unifonn to Head-
quarters at the Student's Union at

p.m. on Wednesday, October 23rd
and begin the course for Sergeant
nder the instruction of Sgt.-Major

Patterson. Those holding A Cer-
tificates will assist.

Orders for those taking Certifi-

cate A Medical (member of 4th
5th, and 6th years in Medicine) will

be issued separately by the 0 C
'"B" Coy.

There will be no parade on Sat-
urday, October 26th.

OSCAR WILSON,
Captain and Adjutant.

Queen's University Contingent

CO.T.C,

The Spirit
of Youth

and Eiappiness—

like Old Chum-
is passed on
from generation

to generation.

This wonder-
ful tobacco

—

rich, mild and
fragrant—makes
for happiness,
year in and year
out.

OLD CHUM
coarae cat for the pipe — line cut tor eiiaretles.

TOBACCOV QUALITY

GIFT
PICTURES

4Sc to $3.50
"

me:vil.l.e:'s
228 Princess St. "Phone 21

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered
each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

•PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

Meds '32 Administer

Whitewash to Meds '33

-Meds. '32 ailniini-tcred the

white-wash bni-li to tli^ loMtbiill

squad of '33 ami after 58 niinutes

of arducnis pasiimitig emerged

\ icrorious. 6-0, Most prominent
ill the fiiurth year's victory was
tlie plnii£.'ing of Bennie ^[orris.

Time and again this rotund mid-

dle bounced through for big gains.

Bibby's kicking also featured.

Adams and Denny Smith were
most outstanding for '33.

The other games resulted in

wins for '30 and ',14 over '31 and
'35 respectively. The |)la} otTs arc

this week, probably Wednesday
and Friday.

Arthur—Tell me, Joe, did you
have any fun petting the bobbed-
hair bandit?

Joe—No, she kept saying, "Hands
up !"

Carol—How's your father's new
chauffeur ?

Diane — Don't know; haven't

stopped on a lonely road with him
yet,

"Can any man claim that he has
never spoken a hasty word to his

wife?" shouted the female orator.

"Y-y-you're d-d-damn right,"

said a husband in the rear of the

hall.—Virginia Reel.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

FOR THE GAME
NEW QUEEN'S FELT
REMNANTS IN COL-

LEGE COLORS
Two S:7cs—Excellent Value.

50c—75c

,\LL THE TlMr:i
Our CliocoLiK- Milk Shake at

15c is a fiti'-savcr mu! monfy-
iavcr. Nothiiii; el.sc in town like

ii. Visit our Fountain today.

3 Stores in Kingston

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.

Clergy — Division — Albert

Never mistake asthma for pas-

sion.—Minn. Ski-U-Mah.

PROTeCT YOURFEET
PFiOTECT your ftct from tlic

dampnoss of tlic ground. Don't

wait until your sole as a liole

in it lo have a new one put on.

Attend to it now—or rather
allow" our experts lo do so.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

vSiToeKrafts
CALLi-' ,.i|^WHILE-U-
DELIVERY ,j-,(^%WAirS£RVKf

Z4 59 - J *V,|i'fBlHCESS Si



CADET'S TACKLING

FEATURE OF GAME

Queen's Intermediates made a gal-

lant stand against the Red and
Wliite htirdc from Barricficld but

were unequal to the task, losing

the game by 4-3 and tlic round 10-

.S. R.M.C. again featured scnsa-

lional tackling and it was this factor

that decided the contest and gave
tiic Cadets group honors. As one
well-known authority remarked
"Seldom has better lackHng been
seen at the Stadium." The soldier

half line was watched closely and
on few occasions only did they get

away for apprcci.i1.Ic u.iin,. Ji^^

Tricolor rear v. i; il , [,y

the absence of "\\ ci-mr" I i^iv. ijer-

f-irmed well; "Kenny" Atcheson
more than made up for his mis-
plays of the opening game and lo-

gelher with Davis shared the back-
ficld spotlight.

Both teams played straight foot-

ball and only two or three times did

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.,
Depl. W-2Z, Hobohen, NJ.

Maker, of UNIQUE ThEn L«d CoIokJ
Pencils—!1 colors—Si.2J p,r doj.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hooda

for Queen's University

j;-'^
e-ime take on a lively aspect.

i-tl!mg on even terms most of the
^^iy It was far from as intere.sting

H ^ junior epic predecessor.
l".retof,,re stated, it was the

S'T'^rh la.klm^r
tl,c Red coat

which held Queen's at bav
and allowed the Cadets to atiai^r
their second triumph.

Gains either way were few and
\Wiat advantage llie Tricolor enjoy-
ed on hue plays, was more than of f-
set by die deadly tackling of the
Cadet wings.

How the points were scored
J 'i-^re was no score during, a fair-

ly even first r|uaner but R M C h id
pos-session 30 yds. out as the whisile
called for a change of dircciion. On
the second play, 'Top- Irvin hoist-
ed^ drop over for three [.oints.

Queen's rallied and after several
short gains had ihe hall 10 yards
out. The next play was foozled
and Ihe advantage lost. An R.M C
kiclf was retiinietl and Kime leaned
over the line hut unlike the tower
«f Pisa, fell back and Queen'l got
'heir first point 3-1. After a series
of ups and downs, Davis kicked for
another single, '

^Half-time score R.M.C. 3, Queen's

McKelvey's men had the edge
unng Ihe third quarter and Dav i.

kicked for a rouge to tie llie .sen,.
The Tricolor were still facing a si.\

point handicap.

W'llh the ball on their own two
yar.l line R.M.C. were given the
forward niardi command and after
jjaining yards three times in suc-
cession lost the ball. Queen's could
not make any headway and follow-
ing two or three exchanges were
pushed back to their own quarter.
Irvin kicked for a point and
though Queen's tried desperately
they could not get by the Cadet
lacklers. The final score:

R.M.C. 4 and 10.

Queen's 3 and 3.

Line-up

:

R.M.C. Pos. Queen's
Halves

WOMAN POLITICIAN
WILL SPEAK HERE

(Continued from page 1)

surroundings had bestowed upon
me, it seemed intolerable that the
majority of children should be <le-

prived even of a fair Marl in life.

Believing that the true life of man
is the life of brotherhood, not of
strife, and if the one purpose worth
striving after is the Kingdom of
Cod, no region of life can he ex-
cluded from His sovereigny I join-
ed the Labour movement in 1913
seeing therein the most efFectual
way of rendering service to the
communitj."

The first time she ran in West
Bristol she received 1100 voles and
the next time 1^000. The seat now
being fairly secure for Ubour, it

will be contested hy'an ex-Liheral
as .she goQs on to do spade work in

I
Virgin Labour constituency

Pag* a

Special Dancing
SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26th

MUSIC BY
Les Beauvais' Orchestra (of Brockville)

THE GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

'Phone n02R 12 for Reservation — Dancing 8 to 12

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
335 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Pri^t.

Style Headquanera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

special Rates to Students

pairing u' "P" We do re-
al"'-ationB for men's and

garments. We call and deliver.
PHONE 744F 228 BARRIE ST.

Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

^^''"T^ Voii r MoiK.y Buys More

Peaturin^ 5c lo $1 Merchwidise

OUR F.\LL STOCK
'^'''H'lcle lo fill your many

needs

OUR HOSIERY DEPT.
1 -A- . „ fentiiritig
i-ad>es- Full-Fashioned Hose

51.29 Pair
Wondtrfut Value,

?our
'?'"'"''a"'lise is ready forJow msp„,,on. Compare our

values.

J^ainnie

Davoud

Irvin

Storms

Rees

White

Carr

Vokes

Stanfield

Lane

Lind

Armstrong

Buell

Hare

ennedy

(iriffiths

Cowie

Smith

-McLean

Drury

Skinner

Scott

Davis

Atcheson

Oille

Flying Wing

Hendershott

Snap

Quarter

Insides

Middles

Outsides

Subs.

.1 custom in Britain for women,
especially Labour women, to make
the initial campaign in constitiieti

cies where failure is certain. Thev
do so smiling at defeat but confi-
dent that time will bring success to
their party.

Lady Clare is young and charm
ing. She was educated in Franre
.iiid Gennany, love.= animals imen
sely and is ready t<. work unce,,

ingly that opportunities for piiysica

health, security of work and inlel

Icctual ctiiturc. which ha* hitherto
been confined to ,i few maj
brought within reacli uf all. Con
tentmeni with llie world ;i5 ii i; i.

day. is a crime if wt- possess i!,.

splendid vision of the worid as it

ought to he. She is an ardent sup
porter of the League of Nation,,

and the progressive measures of the
Lahour Party to strengthen its in

fiuencc.

.'\dded stimulus is given to the

intere5t in Lady Clare's address bj

the present visit of Kamsay Mac
Donald to this continent. With th

spotlight of the worid on the effort,

of Britain's Labour Prime Minister
to further world peace students of
politics and histor>' will doubtless

value this opportunity to hear one
of the most ardent supporters

the Labour movement in Britain.

Falconer

Stewart

Waugh
Thoman

DeDiana

Glass

Walker

Purvis

Simmons
Adair

FROM THE INK-POT

DAWN
Dawn with its rose tint lights,

Dawn and its purple grays.

Dawn the dcatli of night

;

Mom, the bright new day.

Dawn with its great dim star,

Daivn and the golden sun,

Da-wn with silver bar

;

Mom, a new life won.

Dawn with its hectic lights,

Dawn and its thrill of song,

Dawn the hope of night;

Morn, and the dark is gone.

—S,DS.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street phone2ne
Over Canadian Pacifie Express Office,

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES- LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Venetian Gardens
Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phcne 90

STYLE AND
QUALITY

In Generous Combination

is What Makes Value in

An Overcoat

If thei-e's any virtue in a good reputa-

tion, we know you will agree with us

that style authority is our basic quali-

fication for your patronage. Young

men come here to be outfitted properly

for schools and colleges. Older men
ask our advice on conservative stand-

ards that become gentlemen. Never

before have we selected merchandise

with such painstaking care.

SUITS from $16.50 to $37.50

OVERCOATS from $17.50 to $40.00

TWEDDELL'S
For Men and Young Men. Reliiible Clothes-

PRINCESS STREET
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"THE IDLE RICH"
With

CONRAD NAGEL
BESSIE LOVE

LEILA HYAMS
ALL-TALKING

THURS. — FRI. — SAT.

THE 4

MARX BROS.
~ia—

"THE COCOANUTS"
with

OSCAR SHAW
MARY EATON
ALL-TALKING

3 Shows Daily. 2.30 -7-9

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellinslon and Brock Sts.

'Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone 1515-1

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Biggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Tmcli—Give us a call

Hiecks called for wilhoul cliarjie.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St

Bowman Explains

Influence of Geography
Continued from page I

Doyles Hair-cutting Place
Thoroughly Modern, All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

iCANADA RADIO STORES
269.a Princess Si. "PHONE 1207

ly iive in accord with her. By

Uns. he explained, it was meant

tliai man siiould take advantage

of .ill that nature offered, and

fn-^lrate her if she attempted to

|j,ilk a1 mankind- As examples of

the frustration of nature, he quot-

ed ihc automobile, cosmetics, and

all machinery that enables man to

aci omplish things impossible with

only Nature's help.

He admitted that Nature

amounts to something in the dis-

tribution of man on the surface of

the globe, but insisted that the

"human equation" also has a share

of the responsibility. To demon-

strate just how complex man is,

he quoted a philosopher's saying-

that all of the motions of the

whole solar system since creation

are not as complex as the motions

of a child at play in one day.

In view of these complexities,

he said that it was impossible to

generalize much about anything

concerning" man. and added that

iieiier:iliz3tii~>ns would be about as

I'ar from the truth as the "fact"

that kangaroos have short front

log^ because they fei-il up-hill.

Another popular fallacy, he stat-

ed, was that mountain men are

inure courageous than plains men,
inr Tnountain people were almost

imari.Tbiy composed of men who
ha.l fled to the mountains for

safp-ty. Thus, conditions cannot

he ascribed to any particular cause
tii nature without deep research

and investigation. This technique

'f research which is most neces-

-.'.ry in the frustration of nature,

!hf technique of the geographer
only.

Doi'tur Buwman then showed
^fvi.r,-il -lidi's of maps of dilTcrcnt

"luurii.;, ,iiid demonstrated how
impossible it was to ascribe any
condition to geography alone.

three-mile, with 75 yards to go

and 20 yards behind, he sprinted

to beat Jacob for fourth place.

The events results as follow

fT).

Fitz-

too yards dash—Adams

Bordeau (M), Finlayson

Time: 10 seconds.

220 yards—Adams (T),

Patrick' (T), Bourdeaii

Time: 22 3-5 seconds.

440 yardsConnolly (T). Jerwyii

(T), Yoimg (Q). Time: 51 2-5

seconds.

880 yards—Jcrwyn 'T), Hurde

(M). Bourne (M). Time; 2 miii:

utes, 45 seconds.

Mile—Graham (T), Smith (T),

Lochead (M), Time: 4 minutes.

37 seconds.

Three miles—Walters (T), Wil-

liams (T). Balmer (M). Time;

16 minutes, 24 1-5 seconds.

120 high hurdles—Drew (M).

Baker (M), Ag:new (Q). Time:

16 minutes.

220 low hurdles—Baker (M),

Sparrow (T), Mason (T). Time:

26 3-5 seconds.

Pole vault—Wallace (M), Mc-

Kinnon (Q), Blemer (M). Height,

II ft. 3 inches.

High jump—Drew (M), Ford

(T), Collins (T). Height, 5 ft.

';'4 :hes.

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATrS, Florist
PlowerE For All Occasiom

182 WELLINGTON STREET

VARSITY TAKES TRACK
MEET BY FIVE POINTS
(Continued from page 1)

Broad jump—Drew (M), Ag-

new (Q). Brown (M). Distance

21 ft. 8 3-8 inches.

Discus—Coitello (M). Finlay-

son (T). Kahmanop (M). Dis-

tance : 1 12 ft. 5 inches.

javelin—Ciimniings (M), Rah-

nianop (Ml, Pt-aker (T). Dis-

tance: 15'.' It. 2'1> inches.

Shot put— Pcaker (T). Rah-

mannp | M i. I^URvrdi^r 'Q). Dis

tance : 37 ft !0 1-4 inches.

Relay — \'ar^ity. McGill.

Queen's- Time: 3 minutes, 28 2-5

seconds,

OfTicials

Referee—Mr. Higginbottom.

Chief Field Judge—Mr, Biggs.

Starter—Mr. McGarry,

McGiU's Chances Fade

As Varsity Takes Game
(Continued from page I)

live kicking half. Elson scored

two touchdowns, on one gathering

in a. McGill fumble while on the

secotid he took Keith's relay from

Davey to romp over for an easy

try. Bell's kicking was of a high

order, especially against the wind

when his low spirals went

"Miles". Kritzwiser turned in a

stellar game for McGill and play-

ed the sixty minutes without re-

lief. McTeer was most prominent

on the Red line which held up

well till the big plunger was in-

jured.

Toronto had a slight margin of

the play in the opening period,

though booting against the wind.

When the teams changed ends

Bell kicked over for a rogrue. To-

ronto 1, Montreal 0. Doherty's

placement attempt resulted in

Fritzpatrick being downed behind

the line, and score was tied. Var-

sity got a lucky touch when Kritz-

wiser in attempting to catch

Bell's tricky spiral fumbled and

the elusive Elson grabbed the oval

to roll over for a try. Bel! con-

verted to make the half-time score

Toronto 7, McGill 1. Bell kicked

for two singles in the third frame

<liiriiii w\i\c\\ \'nrsity had the ma-

jurity uf i.lay.

The last quarter w:i~ featured

by Davey's clever run jud p.is> to

F.lsi.n \ ia Keith, whi^h gave the

i.^-IUdi.r lM. star another touch.

Bell converted.

Final score, Varsity 15, McGill

A.

The line-up

:

McGill—Flying wing. Halpeii-

ny; halves, Doherty. Kritzwiser,

Smythe ; quarter, Granger ; in-

sides, Litllefieid. Church; middles,

McTeer. Munro; oiitsides, Y'oung,

Urquhart; snap, Swabey. Subs,

Chard, Russell, Jacquays, Nichol,

Wilson, McGillivray, Stewart,

Blundell.

Toronto—Flying wing. Ham-

son; halves, Jim Sinclair, Bell,

Fitzpatrick; quarter. Wood; in-

sides, Bean, Galloway; middles,

Morgan, Little; outsidcs. Gooder-

ham, Stewart ;
snap. Keith. Subs,

Ruddell. Davey, Hallam, Long,

White, Elson, Dewar, Subosits,

Officials—Joe O'Brien, Tommy

Barton, Montreal, M. Keill, Ot-

tawa,

SCIENCE '31 ELECT
STRONG EXECUTIVE

At the reorganization meeting of

Science '31, held in Carruther's

Hall the following officers were

elected

:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. Rutledge.

Pres.—Mart. Stevens.

Vice-Pres.—Frank James.

Sec.-Treas.—Ad. Humbert.

Sheriff—Gord. Farnham.

Rep. Ath. Comm.—M. Hastings.

Mgr. Basketball—Dick Tuck.

Mgr. Rugby—Howard Adair.

Mgr. Track and Field—Bob

Seright,

Mgr. Hockey—Ralph Rice.

Mgr. B. W. F.—Frank James.

A vote of appreciation to the

retiring president. Don Farns-

worth, was enthusiastically pass-

ed.

It was decided to hold the third

of Science 3rs series of memor-

able dances sometime before

Christmas. A committee was

elected for this purpose, with Wm.
Walker as convenor.

The class also decided to hold

a meeting every second Monday
at 5 p.m.

DR. L. B. ROOF
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

10. The day was bri.ijht and
cloudless and there w.i. little

wind. Little intere-i \v,i- t.ik.n

in the meet by Tor^iitu ^indents
as indicated by the small crowd of
250, althciigh most of their facultv

CiartlatirtH Art Btar^

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 211B-W

A. E, HUNT
BARBER

Ladiei', Gentlemen and Children"!
Hair Cutting

293 Princeas St. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it,

OUa STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite ChjJmcri Cburcb.

Tb« Oni( Store Most Conven-
ient tu the Colleie

'Phone 2620.J

Intercollegiate record was
II :i"'l one equalled: C\im-

miiMj-, .,i M,r,ill threw the javelin
Ij'' It 2'

, im:lie^ to beat the mark
of 153 ft, 4i.i inches set up by
Rahmanop of McGill. who also
bettered his own record Friday.
--\danis of Toronto, .in Olympic
man, equalled the record 'of 10
seconds flat for the 100 yards, and
won the 220 yards also. Johnny
Fitzpatrick. of Olympic fame, ran
second to Adams in the 220, prob-
ably due to the fact that he i'

playing with the rugby team
Drew, of McGill, w-oit the grand
aggregate with three 6rsts in the
high jump, high hurdles and broad
jump.

McKinnon, of Queen's, made a
good showing in the pole vault
He tied with Wallace at 11 ft. ,1

inches, but in the jump off at II
feet he drew second place. Agncw
made second in the broad jump
and third in the high hurdles,
totalling 4 points. McKerchcr
c.-inu- third in the shot put and
with a real sprint at the finish
Vnnng placed third in the 440.
Bob Seright, although he failed to
place, made the most spectacular
finish of the day. when in the

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,

Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HO? SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c.

Up-to-Date Equipment
MARCELLING 50c.

Expert Operators.

A. B. KIMGSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

OM THE CRIDIROM ->
What a whale of a difTerciice a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
VVhat a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

We would advise getting your writing equipment into proper
shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us,

We carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Tirne Pens and Pencils,

Skrip, Waierman'B Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.
Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

XHC STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera Houac

206 PRINCESS aTRSK
'FHOHS M

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

The Book of Job
Its Substance and Spirit

By W. G. JORDAN

PRICE $2.00

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Book Review
By A. M. J. G.

THE BOOK OF JOB
By W. G. Jordan, B.A., D.D..

( Prof, of Hebrew Literature,

Queens University.)

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
U7 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every
Description

Dr. Jordan presents in his latest

work the spirit and substance o£

the Book of Job, a careful examina

tion wfiich does not go too deeply

into technical questions of trans-

lation and exegesis. Consequently

the author has presented a book

that will especially appeal to the

reader who ha.s no knowledge of

Biblical criticism. Professor Jordan

has the gift of interesting his read-

er from the very start. He is an

illuminating writer, and his intro-

duction to Hebrew Poetry in gen-

eral, is masterly. In addition to this

he deals with great insight into the

Hebrew conception of Deity, Law,

an<l aftermath, which the reader

will find most illuminating as he

reads the rest of the Bible.

Professor Jordan then comes to

discuss his main subject, the Book

of Job, and has given to it fulkr

evaluation than hitherto, by bring-

ing out the magnificent literary as-

pect and its deep religious spirit.

The author follows in the line

of great men who have paid tribute,

but his own phrase is well worth

qnoting: "The glory of ihis Book

15 tliat it has preserved for us in

^uch s])lendi(l funii the siorv of one

of ihe noblest etYoris lu m.'tinlain

the freedom of the soul, and the

right of the individual to appeal dir-

ectly to the throne of God."

heme," and "Flower Song" from

"Carmen."

The fresh grace of the artist's

voice were brought out vividly in

the superbly simple and beautiful

"Page's Road Song."

Two of Mr, Johnson's songs

were quite new, being sung for

the first time on this tour. One
was a fragment of a poem by Al-

fred de Musset, entitled "Soli-

tude," set to music by Rachmanin-
off. In this the dramatic effect of

the song was provided by the

words, while the chief theme was
contained in the very expressive

piano accompaniment. The other

was W. B. Yeats poem. "The
Fiddler of Dooney," set to music
especially for Mr. Johnson by
Charles M. Loeffler, eminent Am-
erican composer. The song was a

splendid assertion of the singer's

faith in his own art,

Mr. Johnson was ably accom-
panied by Mr. Blair Neale, a Can-
adian pianist, who also delighted

with a group of three piano solos.

The concert was under the

auspices of the Kingston ."^rt and

Music Club. The sale of seats

was not as good as was warranted

by the e.tcellence of the entertain-

ment, but through Mr. Johnson's

generosity, a large number of

Collegiate and Convent pupils at-

tended, making the house a full

one.

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

^mittf IrnB. Sirmrbra Idimttrb

Established IS-IO

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VAN'ITV CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

3S0 King St., Kmgston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

PHONE
1128

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Board at SS.SO per week

Chinaware 4ad
Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

Tennis Title Won by
McGill's Net Stars

(Continued irom page I)

McCutcliton played well in the

hrsi round, and in the doiihles they

were pnt out by the R.M.C. No. 1

singles but were eliminated in the

team. Shepherd made an excellent

jhowing ag"ainsl Perry of McGill

and was defeated hy only a ^mall

margin. Mcintosh won his first

match but lost in the second round

to Leslie of McGill,

The weather was unsuitable for

good tennis but most of the matches

were keenly contested. McGill won

the championship with the narrow

margin of 12 points to \'arsity's

il points. University of Montreal

came third with 8 points while

Queen's ranked fourth with 4. R.

M.C, garnered in 2 points hut Os-

goode Hall was unable to annex any

although tiiey furnished stiff op-

position.

Prospects look bright for next

year's tennis team and Queen's have

every reason to feel proud of the

progress our team has made.

There will be a meeting of all

those interested in tennis tomorrow

at 3 p.m. in the .\rts Club room for

the purpose of electing officers for

next vear. Other important busi

ness will-be discussed.

EDWARD JOHNSON AGAIN
SCORES GREAT TRIUMPH

(Continued from page 1)

now aged eiglUy-five, with the re-

quest that he sing them. As he

had no music for them, Mr. John-

son read the words, and then

sang "Mother O'Mine."

Three of Mr. Johnson's numbers

were operatic arias. As two

years ago, he ended his program

with "Vesli la giubha" from Pag-

liacci, singing it in unforgettable

fashion. All his dramatic powers

also went into the singing ol "Che

gelida Manina" from "La Bo-

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, Oct. 23:

S.OOp.m.—Meeting of Journal

News Reporters

Journal Room
Union.

5.CX)p,m,—Tennis Club

Election of Officers

Arts Oub Room.

Thursday, Oct. 24

:

3.00p.m.—French Club

Red Room
6.30p.m.—Commerce Club

Dinner

Queen's Cafe

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steac^s

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

The academic standing for admission to the profesMonal coutm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate ia the dtgn*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, «r

Bachelor of CammcrCE.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario Colle»
Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's Univeraity in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Germai)
or Spanish, Frcjich and German or Spanish. MaiheraaticB and Phytlcit

Science, Commercial subjects, prouided such course extends ovei fiv«

years from Pass Matriculation, or foui- years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science obtain tbc

standing required for Science SpeciaJist by taking certain 8dditio«a)

courses, intormatioo concerning which may be obtained from tba

Registrar, Queen's bniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTORS CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Cntl-

Beate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thtf condltionB m*
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph.D., Reglitrw.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagol and Brock Sli.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wfll please you in L«die*' or Gent's Haircuttint.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Prittcesa St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phon* 821-w
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Backfield Stars as

Tricolor Beats Western
(Coiitiniied from page 1)

and 15 yard gains repeatedly. Botii

caught wiiliont a fumble even

tlioiigli the sitn was in their cy

through half the game. Armour

Mnnro was right on his iocs for

fumbles and made one of the tmicb-

es of the day. "Eubs" Britton,

Gourlay and Ealph were te:inn[;

down ihe field and hilting the West-

ern backfield so liard that 'they

threw the ball over the deadline sev-

eral times rather than be tackled.

"Ike" Sullon directed plays witli

his usual sagacity and Don Abbott

shot the ball om tn him without a

miss., Nichol and "Ted" Gaetz

smashed up plays and individuals

alike and everything was not quiet

on the Western front when Jim

i cturned and

JO\ds. Sav-

I
linr. Wesl-

1. II

kiek-off was returned by Carter to

W. 5 yd. line. Savard kicked

Munro made a line plunge for 1^

vd,s. Gilmore Sfnt over a place kick

from the 25 ul. line, Q. % W. 0.

Western's kick-i'

V. Haiich r.m b:i

ard k like. I to W. -'3 y\ lin

un kick bluck.d hi.l r..iri

Kennedy. Carter kiiked

yd. line and Savard's k

W.)ckcd for a safety touch

W, 0. Blocking S^<.:-:,r.\

Mnnro got ball on W .
13 >tl- liin'.

Gilmore irii-d a phc: kick which

wiis parlinlly blocked but went over.

Q- 15, W. 0. Quarter ended with

Western in possession on their own

25 vd. line. Queen s 15 Western 0,

Second Quarter

Savard kicked to Gilmore who

ran it up 10 yds. Gugino made 6

d-. and on tliird down Kennedy

lade yards on a fake kick. Stiill

made 5 yards. Gilmore ran Sav-

ard's kick np 15 yds. On third down
ler kicked to Savard who passed

'.
1 laiicli. Hrtuch fumbled hut

retained ball. Savard kicked into,

uch at O. vi? v(i. hne. Hastings

Sa\'ard kicked to Carter for

rouge. Q. 21, W. 1. No yds. for

Queen s and Carter kicked to Sav-

ard who was brought down on W.
50 yd, hne. Half-time, Q. 21, W. 1.

Third Quarter

Western were offside -on the

kick-off, and Carter again kicked

^3 vd. li

lull ,it W
d i..r -I

,

Haucli

le. Savard

45 yd. line,

ds. Carter

W. 5 vd.

ARMOUR UUNRO

Kilgour, "Blurp" Stuart and "Bud"
Gorman got going. Bob EHiott and

Herb Dickie were at their best, and

dropped the Western men right in

their tracks. Hastings at sub snap

turned in some good work.

Savard did tiie kicking for West-
em, but their kick formation did

not afford him enough support, and
even at tliat he was outkicked b)-

Carter, Paul Hauch turned in a

good game on the backfield and
made several fine runs. Kennedy is

the fastest man on the team and
^^ as We-tern's greatest yard gainer.

Gugino and Kress are fine plungers,

and Bryant, formerly of Queen's
turned in a good game. ,

The Game
O'Connor kicked off and Gilmore

returned it to Westerns 25 yd. tine.

Queen's got the ball on a fumble
and Carter tried a field goal which
resulted in a single. Queen's 1,

Western 0, Kilgour blocked a kick
and Munro got the ball and dashed
through for a touch. Q. 6. W. 0,

Carter failed to convert.. Western's

EKIC NiCHOI,

brought down Savard on Carter's

kick. Carter gets blocked kick in

midfield. Carter kicks to P. Hauch
on W. 15 yd. line and gets next

Western kick on W. 50 yd. line.

Kicked to Savard who passed to

Hauch at W. 5 yd. line. Gilmore

ran Savard's kick up 20 yds. Carter

kicked to Savard for a rouge. Q.
16, W. 0. Western kicked to Gil-

more. Elliott got 3 yds. Carter
went through to get his own kick

and passed to Gourlay who ran 15

yds. for a touchdown. Carter fail-

ed to convert. Q, 21, W. 0. Sav-
ard's kick was blocked but he re-

covered the ball at his own 50 yd.
line. Queen's again blocked Sav-
ard's kick but Kennedy got the ball

and raced 30 yds. to Q. 25 yd. line.

kicked 10 r

line. Stall made 4 yds. Savard

kicked to Carter at 30 yd. line. Sut-

ton got 4 yds. on a fake kick and

Stuart got 4 more. Carter kicked

for another point. Q. 22, W,l

Kennedy broke through for 15 yds.

Savard kicked to Gihnore who was

brought down hy Keimcdy. Carter

kicked a rouge. Q. 23, W. 1. Val-

criolie made 6 yds. and Kennedy

got 6 more for yards. Savard kick-

ed to Carter on Q. 45 yd. line. Brit-

ton passed a ball from Stuart to Gil-

more who ran it down 35 j'ds.

Queen's lost 10 yds. on a forward

pass by Sutton. Carter kicked a

point. Q. 24, \V. 1. Bryant g^t 3

vds. but Hauch was stopped hehind

his own line. -V Western kick was

blocked but Bryant recovered tlie

ball from the general scrimmage.

Gugino made 4 yds. and Kennedy

completed the ten. Carter w;is thh

iven a jiard on Savard's kick and

' iiRcn's went down 10. Carter

">Kd to the deadline. Q. 25. W.
1 .-^aviiril kicked to Carter at Q.

i5 yd. line. Savard got Carter's

next kick and passed to P. Hauch

THE CONSENSUS?
two?"d whill^'l'h'l

^'1""='"* ,"'"">P'? ''Sl'^d the glam.=ur of the other

just Koinrthrou^l,^.,^
.nlertHUng ii> spots, it became a matter ofjusi going inrough the mouona during Ihe last half.

and wlstiVoXlTi'^
two-team struggle for the title with McGiU

be tile y«r"8 chsitc.
^^""^ " November 9th should

The following statistics are fiignificanf.—

P.

46

Queen's
V.lrsily "

McGiu
'^.'-'.'.'.'-'.v.'.y.i'

i

An enviable reco^dTi^ecial'lv" because the TricolnAavV „i,^l.i .some^ls o. foreien fields.'^«hlle Var.ity 'rolled ur^ oMhei:'^
'^

the home lot. 46 points

fine .howi^g o" la^ yew ^ "^^''^ ^'^""'^ dMpVKKiU the

header"L''ch\\';^7
lamentable lack of support for Saturday's double-

"Alex, the Greater
Jor tuBili

triouB pivot

,TED GAETZ

who was pulled down by Gilmore
on W. 20 yd. line. End of quarter.

Q. 25. W. 1.

Last Quarter

Savard kicked to Carter at Q. 45
yd. line. Stuart plunged for 5 yds.

Carter kicked to P. Hauch who
gained 10 yds. Interference lost

the ball to Queen's. Carter kicked

into touch at W, 15 vd. Ijne. P.

Haucli made a sensational run
niiund the end for a 35 yd. gain

Savard kicked to Carter at Q. 25
yd. line. Carter plunged for 5 yds.

and then kicked to Savard. When
3 men i:i,klrrl S.iv.o-.l, Gilmore and
Brittoi: knuckcl i:.-iih niher out. A
low Western snap went through
Savard'.S legs and losi 10 y.ls. Sav-
ard kicked lo Gilniore at Q. .17 yd.
line. Gugino broviglu down Sutton
behind the line. Western got the
ball on inierfLTfiire. Kcimedv made

yds. ;m<{ Gii^'iii,, co.iipleled it to

Q. 25 y,l, line. Kress plunged for

5 yds. Savard kicked to Carter for
a rouge. Q. 25, W. 2. Gorman made
'J yds. through centre. Carter kick-
ed to P. Hauch at W. 40. Savard
kicked to Gilmore and Sutton made
5 yds. Caldwell kicked to P. Haugh
on W. 25 yd. line. Kress made yds.
on the first down. Sutton got' an
unside kick at midfiekl. The game
ended with Queen's in possession

Q- 25, W. 2.

Line-up fiddles

Queen's Pos. Western Kdgour

Stuart

Gugitio

Kress
l-lvmg vving

Britton

Halves

Kennedy

Ralph

Outsides

Horton

Carter P. Hauch Gourley McKay

Gilmore Eraser
Subs.

iVfimro

Quarter

Savard
Caldwell

Dickie

Jackson

Bryant

Sutton

Snap

Cuy Hauch Goipian

Lackie

McDermott

Paterson

Abbott

Insides

Ward Hastings

Elliott

Thomson
McLachlan

Nichol O'Connor Basserman Jewel!

Gaelz Stull Valeriolle

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtorc

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. K.\NUER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE VOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

'PHONE 1941

WHAT SHALL I GIVE? ^

The ever-present gift problem assumes its

greatest aspect at Christmas.
A wise man gives gifts of leather, says

Swaffield's Baggage Boy.
Here are a few suggestions: Writing Cases,

Men's Dressing Cases, Desk Sets, Photo
Frames and Biil Folds.

With a small deposit we will lay any article

away—balance paid to suit customer's

convenience.

SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH

WE CALL AND DELIVER

207 Princess Street "Phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. C. SPALDIMC & BROS.

SPORTJNG GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 675

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.
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TRICOLOI^ JUNIORS
STAGE COME-BACK

(Contiimed from page 1)

kicked better and made some nice

gains. He was given great sup-

port by Gallowaj-, Daniels and

Wiiytock. The R.M.C. back-div-

Isinn did not get much chance to

gel away as Doty and Miller

watched the ends consistatitly.

Honsberger and Goodwillie made

notable gains with the former

again a sland-out. Queen's centre

was strong. Lewis at snap, flank

cd bv the brothers. Byrne, M. and

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's
LIMITED

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST i

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Or.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phono 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr. Si H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

'S9 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DSHTAL SURQEOH

'59 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

KinKBton, Oot

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

J., made soldier gains through the

middle impossible.

Once again Alexander was

Queen's star. Besides using ex-

cellent judgment on plays "t-rcd-

dy" gained m;iny yards thrnngh

the line and put a perfect place-

ment through the bars. There

were no outstanding R.M.C, per-

formers, as eacli and every

Red Coat seemed delfuged under

Queen's avalanche.

The Game
Queen's scored a safety touch

during the first two minutes to

reduce the disadvantage to five.

i-Ionsberger made 8 through cen-

tre and a completed forward pass

gave tile Tricolor a further gain

of 40 yards. From R.M.C. 35-yard

line Qninn dropped one, over and

through, to make the quarter-time

score Queen's 5, R.M.C. 0,

Continuing the pressure,
Queen's, on an Alexander to Why
tock end run, scored a touch which

was not converted, Q. 10, -R.M.C

0. and tlie Shaw men held a three-

point lead on the round. Quinn

Honsberger and Galloway made
nice gains in succession.

Penalties of one sort and an

other cropped up and the Tri

color were playing ten men to

eleven, hut no damage was done.

Just before half-time Korhonen. a

\aluable Queen's substitute play-

er, was carried from the field with

both leg bones broken just above

tlie ankle. Half-time, Q. 10

R.M.C. 0.

With victory just around the

corner Queen's resumed the at

tack and three first downs in sue

cession brought them to R.M.C:
25-yard line. After one placement

effort had been blocked Alexan
der's second attempt sailed home
cleanly and made it Qiicen's 13,

R.jM.C. 0. Three-quarter time.

KiTie's kick-ol? put Queen's on

ibe defensive and after two good

gains the Cadets cooked the goose

.gg will) a jiniit lu thij dead-line.

13-1. The threat was short-lived,

however, and Quinn's nice left

pushed the "gentlemen" back to

their twenty-live, after an ex-

vb:in,s;(- of kicks, Galloway romp-

ed thniugli for thirty shaking ofl'

eight Cadet taeklers during the

jaunt. Quinn followed with two

long spirals and on another hoist-

ed for a rouge ju-t as the gnnic

ended Queen's 14, li.Af.C. 1 : on

the round 19-13.

Line-up

:

.M.C. Pos.

Halve

hard

Kinie

Carscalten

Queen's

Galloway

Quinn
Whvtock

Flying Wing
i'boma; Daniels

Quarter

Wntiierspoon

Cnill

Reid

Cooper

Nichol

Walkem
Boone

Corbett

Carswell

A re hi bold

Scott

MacBrien

Sheriff

Miall

Clements

Lyman
Referee-

Snap

Insides

Middles

Outsides

Subs.

Alexander

Lewis

Byrne, M.
Byrne, J.

Goodwillie

Honsberger

Doty

Miller

Knowles
Korhonen

Adams
Cranston

Hall

Lochead

Davidson

Steam Shovel

Last week it was the Levana's

I-.>re who apologized for tlie fall

i'elow standard. This time the boys

wish to apologize for the ineffici-

ency' of Marion. You know these

distressing week-ends when there is

an out-of-town game are hard on

one. You w;tste half the time on

the phone trying to make a "date,"

then you freeze on the deserted

dance floor.

Talking about the desertion, s.iy

this town at twelve o'clock is like

.Micrdeen on Tag Day. We were

iiiiniiii; home Saturday night, when
.uo >aw a man standing nervously

looking around the neighborhood,

(no we had not been helping the

government). We looked at him
more closely and we could see that

he was concealing something undei

his coat. Gosh was it the "Ringer,'

no it could not be .he was "drownd
I'd." Sotnething terrible was going

to iiap]ien. He tiptoed over to us

and said not to make any noise. He
wliispered that he had to have his

money in advance. He pulled

bottle from under his coat. We
were puzzled and afraid (oh no)

Well, you see, he was an absent-

minded bootlegger, who had got

a job as a milkman. '
"

In our hectic j ears here we have

iieard many, but two that we
were submitted to beat all. O
individual did not know the points

awarded for a "touch-dott-n," the

forward pass had been introduced.

The boys are ail excited these

<laj's because tliey hear there is to be

no "Freshmen's Deception," this

year. Is it right? Won't someone

put them out of their misery by

telling them. ,

({ the- sorer"rf)' tries to- live up to

all the re(]uirements published late-

ly, the boys are afraid that ihey will

li.' run of their reach. We also notic-

ctl that ihe Arts had sent ice-cream

tu Ban RigJi. Boys wc did not tliink

that tliL-y were that "hot," although

Harold has been losing his socks

lately.

W'cll, there goes Marion again

and we can't find our njonkey

wrench. If the Lyre gives us it

back in time we will see you again

lliis week. This reminds us that

you should say to your host, when

about to have a drink, "Here's look-

ing at you," it may be the last time

thai night.

MEDICAL FRESHMEN
DEFEATED BY SOPHS.

-Bannon.

Umpire—Consiglio.

Plnyin!,' with superb nonchaloiice

that characterizes their tjanies, and

which carried them Ihioucli tlieir

recent European inv.i^ioii, in uhicli

they met and defeated the finest

fresh water teams of that eiiv, in-

cliidin,^ ihe famous Grave niygeis

Club of the Russian Police Force

the Med. Sophs rugby twelve, with

amused and patronizing careless

ness, diddlc-daddled, as the old

Spanish expression goes, ivirii tl'

Frosh collection of helmets in an

Interfaculty game.

Tiie brilliant sunshine of that af-

ternoon glorified the Medical Stu-

dents and shone on such stalwart

and handsome examples of Can-

adian manhood, that cruel and vin-

dictive jealousy was aroused in the

puny breasts of the males of other

faculties, while Levana with, girlish

giggles was completely enthralled.

Affecting a heartrending diffi-

dence which has endeared them to

thousands, the Sopiis plunged, kick-

ed, ran and tacl<led, caring not one

whit for whistles and such bother-

some interruptions, while the Frosh

manfully attempted to stem the tide

of CERTAIN defeat. Finally tir-

ing of such unaccustomed child's

play, Bob Stewart, the Ridgeville

Roquefort, ambled over some line

for a IoulIkIowci. .MI ihroiigli the

game quarterliack McGowan rattled

off permutations and combinations

that had friend and foe alike be-

wildered. Baker hoofed onside

kick; all afternoon and as ^'last

resort smacked one over bis line,

that all agreed should have reached

the deadline and so the Sophs piled

up the score. When the Imi,!-,; lird

been properly audited \<\ :• .luri-

ered accountant, the final score was

Sophs 6, Frosh 0.

The referee kindly gave us per-

mission to call the fracas a rugby

game even if the Sophs at times

played 16 men aitd the Frosh 14.

The Sophs lined us as follows:

Backfield—McKee, Minnes, Bak-
er.

Insides—Clark, Cecilioni.

Middies—McVicar, Stewart.

Snap—Geo. Elliott.
^

Outsides—O'Connor, Shappert.

Flying Wing—Earle.

Quaner—IMcGowan.

Subs.—Ross, Galway, Bennett,

.A.tamian, Robertson, Slack.

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN>
He: May I kiss you?

She : I don't no.

MEDS. '33 PLAN EVENTFUL
YEAR AT FIRST MEETING

At the first meeting of Meds.
'33, the election of officers resulted

as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Mclvin.

Pres.—Ben Brachman.

\'ice-Pres.—Jack Hiltz.

Secy— .\!. Larkin.

Treas.—Athol Kenny,

.A.M.S. Repres.—Moft George.

Aesculapian Representative. —
lini Smith.

Athletics.—Clar, Benton,

Reporters — Fred. Alexander,

Dennie Smith.

The retiring president, Harry
McLaughlin, thanked the class for

its past co-operation and wished

the incoming executive every

success.

Ben Brachman then outlined a

program which bespeaks an event-

ful year for Meds. '33, and follow-

ing the settlement of some
routine business the meeting ad-

journed.

"What bright eyes you have

grandpa 1"

"The better to sec you with, my
dear."

"Wliat a good thing you've rheu-

matic hands, grandpa." — Resen-e

Red Cat.

Mother: Where do bad little girls

5?

Betty : Most everywhere.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

I Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Age iits for "DEJA" Dresses

IN THE COLLEGIATE IMANNER

CLOTHES
That Go To College !

$34.SO
Here arc clothes that are exclusively collegiate—or made

with the young business man in mind. They're styled to their

athletic requirements, draped with becoming taste and made

with custom care. From a price point of view they're as

utitautiva n» the models themselves.

WITH EXTRA TROUSERS-

For $34.50

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Levana's Lyre

We've liecii ftL-iiiig^ i|iiite low

over llitj \\ i-'i-k-onl. Jii«t think ff

it, I'rigiiil? riniiilr\ nieii. we can

ii.vir, iiLV'.T iiilrj! Socrates' idea

L-i iliL' iiltiiii.iii- unconditioned

ri-,ility. ._>r, in ntlit-T words, the

i.ii:.U .dri friend. There the

*l:it<^inenl, jilain as day,' that he

wlio riin;> iiiii)' read—"She must

not write Levana's Lyre." Well

that settles it, our resignation

goes in to-day.

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind thai keep your dry-

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and see them on your

viay down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A Real

$1.00
Fountain

Pen
GUARANTEED

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger . waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Bnrlicr;. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Nfjit to Hoar's Drug Store)

\ C'HHlly nmul^cr of Frechettes

, ri "n i|i]>iii- ilie lit,'ht" on Sal-

niL,'"- '.'ill se hard

boiled Science men tne<l In tell us

he wasn't inlert.^ted in the femin

ine section oi that they were

all too yoting and iitisopliisticated.

Sfunny. we always thought they

liki rl iluiii that way.

Wliilt we are on the subject of

freshettes, will some one please

tell us the answer to the burning

i|uestion—When is the Fresh-

man's reception, if any? Surely,

surely there will be one. Here !et

lis plead for the continuance of

the (]uaint old tradition. How the

freshette's heart flutters as she

dons her prettiest frock and pins

on her bouquet of dahlias and

dandelions which her wealthy

senior has sent. How the fresh-

man thrills to the crisis as he goes

into one of the numerous huddles

grouped about the gently undu-

lating floor. And how the vast

audience surges with pride and

patriotic fervour as the challeng-

ing blasts from our own Brass

Band rise to the heights of the

lofty ceiling. (Pardon our emo-

tion, but we feel very strongly on

this subject).

Sunday was a beautiful day,

wasn't it! We seized the oppor-

tunity to wend our way up the

(iananrK|iie river in canoes in

ioni])nny with three kindred spir-

its. We found a lovely dark

yrei.n bottle in mid stream, which,

\ tr\' 'li.siippuintingly, did not con-

.1 iiotu from a siiip-wreeked

•.liliir. .Vriiuiijr other t>reath-tak-

iiii: f\pi.-rieiicef wv had a neck am!
nei.k rrn e with a rather feeble put-

put, and had oiir pictures taken by
•nnie yuun? genlleiiien, doubtless

in search of copy for next week's

comics.

Did you hear about the lad, in-

conspicuously garbed in a Queen's
sweater and with a tarn jauntily

perched on the remains of iiis

liair. wearing a coy link- bow in

In-- lajiel and carrying a bright

yelliiw iimLirclla in hia band, who
last week tiji-iucd up to one of tlie

librarian? and wiii~pered confi-

dentially: "Lonk here, I'm a fresh-

man. I mean ibis is my first year
here, ! wonder if you would give
me some information?" And yet

some people complain that this

initiation business makes the frosh

supersensitive of his lowly posi-

Campus and Gym
Tennis Tournament

HARD TO BEAT
Queen's Rugby Team and Our

Ice Cream Parlor.

Try a Chocolate Milk Shakt

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(Prescription Druggist)

260 Univcr.;.y Ave. 'phone 264

FURS
GO^DIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

In the second round of

singles Betty Lee won from Ida
Muirhead 6-1, 6-1, and Kaireen
Lindi^ay di-feated Phyllis Leggett
6.5, 6-3. Dorecn Kenny and
Marion Lock, Mary Baker and
fJoris Kent, Leslie Dorey and
Eleanor Gilbert were .to have
played their matches .oji .Mondav.
EiJem -Bogart "and Anna Mac-
Arthur. Jean Craig and Ma
Currie are to play .to-day,

completing the second round. Tt
looks as if the singles champion
can be declared by the end of this
week.

Contestants iu the doubles arc
reminded that matches of the first
round must be played by Wednes-
day noon or players will default.

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone I22S

th.

sry

thus

nesday. The Interyear games will

he played Thursday and Friday

of thi; week.

The L..'\..B. of C, are planning

tu have a tea next Saturday after

the McGill game. This will prob-

ably be held at Ban Righ. Watch

for the advertisements.

English Club Holds
Reorganizaton Meeting

An enthusiastic representation

at the English Chib on Thursday

October 17th, tor the purpose of

reorganizing spoke well for the

future activities of the society.

Mr. Arthur McPherson presided

during the election of officers,

which was as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Mr. M. H, Irvine.

President—Mr. Harold Elborn.

Vice-Pres. — Miss Catherine

O'Brien.

Sec.-Treas.—Mr. Leider.

Reporter—Miss Ruth Harper.

Plans are already under way
for an entirely new program this

year. Matters of current interest

will be discussed by capable

speakers. You will particularly

enjoy the meeting on Monday,
October 28th, which will be ad-

dressed by the Hon. Pres.. Mr.
Ir\-ine. Students of other facul-

ties are very welcome. After a

heavy lab. the Engli.^h Club will

prove refreshing and stimulating.

Drop into the Red Room and
have a cup of tea with us next

Monday at four!

VARSITY GOLFERS
AGAIN WIN TITLE

(Continued from page 1)

somes Saturday morning. As a re-

sult Varsity obtained 15 points, Mc-
Gill 11 and Queen's 1.

Jack Nash and George Beck, both

of U. of T. tied for -the individual

championship and will play off for

the Senator Websler Tropliy thb

week,
,

The final standing was as fol-

lows: U. of T, 15, McGil! II,

Queen's I,

Nash and Beck, U. of T„ defeat-

ed Scott-Moncrief and Marler of

McGill and Luther and McCuaig
of Queen's.

Marler and Scoif-Moiicrief de-

feated Luther and McCuaig.

Anderson and Sihler, U. of T.,

defated \V'ef»ster and Ryan, Mc-
Gill and Lee and ShortiH, Queen's,

\\''ebster antl Ryan defeated Lee

and ShortiH,

Wilkinson and Keene, U, of T.,

defeated Daniels and Arnold, Mc-
Gill, and Elliott and Berry, Queen's,

Daniels and Arnold defeated El-

liott and Berr>'.

Evangelistic Service

At the special services which are

being held in Queen St. United

Church all this week, two nights,

Tuesday and Friday, will be in

charge of the Queen's LIntversity

Evangelistic Band of students, and

the services will be of particular in-

terest to young people. Special

music will be a feature each even-

ing, when numbers will include solos

by Mr. A. E. Greenlaw, noted col-

oured singer of Detroit, Every

Qu'een's student is heartily invited

to this special Mission which ends

next Sunday evening.

Winners !
That's what everybody is saying about the new

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS and OVERCOATS
on display here. Ask to see "Cornell" and "Recent"

—the two stand-outs for real snappy style.

"The Store With More Pep"

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNiE*5 GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Sennle Morris. Meds '32, Mgr.

In School ... Parker Pressureless Touch

Does Everything
but Your Thinking

. . . and Clears the Track for That

Ground Hockey

Year practices are scheduled
for the first part of the week with
a final general practice on Wed-

Duofold
Parker Duofold INK

^Guaranteed

Against All Defects

Parker Pressureless Touch

—

presented in Duofold Pens—asks
no one to strain his nauscles and
exert his mind to do its job of
vydting. The ink connects with
your paper a split-aecond sooner
than the point, and its flow keeps

pace with the speed of your hand
by contactalone—noffcy pressure/

Pressureless Touch is Geo. S.

Parker's 47th Improvement, in a
fountain pen combining capillary

attraction with gravity feed.

Non-Breakable Barrels in jewel,

like colours— 28 lighter than
rubber, holding 24^ more ink than
the average, size for size.

Step up to any pen counter and
select your colour and point. Look
for the imprint, "Geo. S. Parker—
DUOFOLD."

Pencils to match, $3 to $S.

The Pariiei Foum-in Pen Compwiy, Ltd.

TorOQlO 3, OotBTjo

5-^7-70
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FROSH RECEPTION

COMING NEXT WED.

TO BE EXCLUSIVE

Radical Change Proposed in

Nature of Evening's
Entertainment.

INJURIES CRIPPLE

RED LINE-UP FOR

GAME TO-MORROW

Football Enthusiasm at Low
Ebb Around Montreal

Campus

FEW SENIORS INVITED

Tht veil of nm-crtainty en-

shrouding the Freshmen's Recep-

tion hns been lifted with the sur-

prise announcement that it will be

held on Wednesday evening of

nc-ct week. This year the A.M.S.
has assumed com|)lete rontrnl of

this difficult function, .Tnd, due tn

past criticism, its nature is to be

completely changed.

At a meeting: of the Reception
Ciimmiitee on Wednesday after-

noon, at which plans wc-rc dis-,

tus>ed, the general opinion \v.ts[

tiiat. Ill latter ytars, the ohj'ect ofj

the fiiiuticxi had Ijeeii lo>t JiL^lit

ni. H-hile at the same time, it had
I.L'coinc much too uilwieldly.

Freshmen and Freshettes were
too much overshadowed by the
presence of other years, the senior
students monopolizing the social

side of it. .Also it was felt that

the style of programme was too
conservative.

In order to restrict the attend-
ance to manageable naniber, only
Freshmen and Levana

ba:kfield duo out

Sfiechl to Jouni'il

Montreal, Oct. 24—JtcGill sen-

ior sijuad took the field to-day with

the Stellar hackfield duo .St. Ger-

main and Doherty. Both are out

with knee injuries and will not like-

ly be availabie for Saturday's haltle

wilh the Tricolor. The Ked back-

fieid in practice has been composed
of KritJiwiser, Smyth and Xichol

and it seems probable liiat this trio

!l start.

ko.>ili:dl <.^nihusiasni has reached

.1 low ebb aroimd the campus and
ill'.' Kingston special has betn

;ibandoned. With the exception of

^1, Germain,' Doherty and Talpi>.

rhi! whole squad reported in ^juod

iMudition and are hopeful of re-

pe.-iling la^t year's brilliant victory

in the Limestone City.

(Continued on page 6)

QUEEN'S PREPARED LABOUR MOVEMENT

FOR INVASION OF CAPABLY EXPLAINED

McGlLL GRIDDERS BY BRITISH LEADER

Guard Against Reptition

of Last Year's
Debacle

BACKFIELD THREAT

dinl

CHARI.IE LITTLEFIEL

Who Will Lead Redn

THEOL. ALI MNI TO

HOLD CONFERENCE

Presence of Prof. Moffatt
Will Add Interest

to Meeting

are to be
invited. The combined invitations
and tickets will be given out by
Ilic presidents of the Freshman
Years' in each Faculty. Only a
score or two from the Senior
years, representing the A.M.S.
and Reception Committee, will b
present. These will not take part
"1 the festivities, but look after
the "reception" end of things, so

(Continued on page 4)

HARRIERS EXPECT

KEEN COMPETITION

-

On the evening of the same day

Begiiming Monday. Oct, 28th.

the annual meeting of th.' ';)uecii'^

Theological .-\lunmi will !>,• ||,_-M

in Convocation Hall, the iini Wc-
ture being given by Dean Clark.

"The Scientific Spirit." at 4

Good Course Laid for Inter-

Faculty Race This
Afternoon

COMM. SETS DATE
FOR MEDS FORMAL

Medicine's "At Home," harbinger
"f the hectic social season of the
second semester, has been set for
Friday, November 29. This de-
cision was made at a preliminary
get-together of the Aesculapian
Society's sub-committee. An or-
chestra that will be different is be-
'ng secured, and everything points
already to an altogether lovely ev-
ening. The committee, in charge
"e: W. W. WSde (chairman). C.
H, A. Walters, W, Bowers, A. Lis-
'"'1. G. B. MacPherson, and E
T-lliott.

The InterfacuUy harriers race

will be run this afternoon, starting

from Nichol Hall at 4.30. A good
course of six and a quarter miles

has been laid out and keen com-
petition is expected all the way.

From the start at Nichol Hall

the runners will proceed out

Union Street, through the village

of Portsmouth to the forty-foot

road, thence north on the forty-

fool road to the Bath Road. Turn-
ing east along the Bath Road the

marathoners will continue to the

Penitentiary Road turning south

and continuing to Johnson Street,

then east on Johnson where they

will again go south on MacDon-
nell Street. Reaching Union the

runners will finish at Nichol Hall.

The first five to finish will rep-

resent Queen's at the Intercolle-

giate race at Montreal on Nov.
2nd.

The following will run this af-

ternoon : Langford, Campbell,

Malkin, Seriglit, Irvine, Jack, Dar-
lington, Gcraldo, Hoople, Gilbert,

Batenian Regan and others.

the Induction of Rev. J. M. Shaw. I

M.A., D.D.. as Professor of Sys-
tematic Theology will take place.

The lectures and discussions for

the following days appear in the

programme.

The presence of Professor Mof-
fatt, an internationally famous
scholar, will add to the interest of

the four days' meetings.

Students of all faculties of the

University will be welcome at any
or all of the meetings. Following
is the programme;

Continued on page

of the disaster of last

,ini uhen McGill defeated

II - at the Stadium and prac-

t.-liuiinaied the Tricolor,

h Batstone and his men are

g nothing for granted. Heavy

scrimmages with the Juniors have

I

been the order and both squads

have improved much during tin-

week. Reports from Montrcul io

tilC (--tt.:.-t ih.-lt -t. Gt-Dli.lili ,|.irl

Doh..Tl- ili I.--.. Ir. . r: !i<.

i> :!.. r...i:..i, v.ui,

li ti,.- r„i(r[, ;.[! r.^iard llic

imiiijuiliriLr I'''.-il iiivaii' iii.

A wui

a thnr..-..

Montreal

running.

Queen'

Members of Party Come
From Many Different

Walks of Life

PROGRESSIVE POLICY

r M. r",i|] wiiuld create-

rih.r.-.l tic and put the

's ilc^idedlv back in the

du'i lineup will be the

aiui Red Gihnore will

Continued on page G

;anie

gain

YEAR BOOK STAFF

ASK CO-OPERATION

Final Year Students Should
Have Pictures in by

December 1st

MATH. CLUB ELECTS

CAPABLE EXECUTIVE

Local Movement on Foot to
Establish Super-Universities

As .one of our professors has
iwintcd out, a large attendance at a

I'uiversity necessitates so much or-
Saiiuation and system, that only n
hmiled amount of time and (ntrf,^^
<^-iu be devoted v> (he kMrnhi;: <.i

l-revioiis ages, and ihere is ji„ lime
left ff„- seeking new trulh. Nnw.
'n "rder lo overcome this difficulty,
^v-ndd ii not be possible to have,
'^cireats wilh a mmimum organiza-

tion a sort of super university to

which university graduates could

withdraw lo delve dcei>cr into the

stores of knowledge; This, of

CDurse, would require (hat an im-

rc.i.4uiiably large portion of a man's

life should be devoted lo education,

^o the tirst mystery to be solved by

ihe^f instiltitions would be a secret

of longevity, '

(Continued on page 4)

The opening meeting of the Math-
ematics and Physics Club was held

on Monday afternoon with quite a

large number in attendance. The
retiring president, W. T. Laing,

B.A.. conducted the meeting, and

the following officers were elected

for the year.

Hon. Pres.—Prof. K. P. Johns-

ton, B.A.. B.Sc.

Pres.—John D. Stuart, B.A.

Sec'y-Treas.—Miss E. Winckler
Reporter—E. O. Nettleton.

Judging from the enthusiasm of

tiie members it looks like a verv

bright year for the club, and even

social events were mooted. Il is

intended to hold regular weekly

nieeiing-; al which special speakers

« il! give an address on some topic

of interest.

For the meeting Monday, Oct.

2S(li, at 4.15 p.m. Professor Johns-

ton will give an illustrated talk on

"The Ancestry of the Modem
Clock." It will he held in Room
37, Physics Building, and a good
attendance is cordially invited.

On Wednesday afltnioon the stu-

dents of Queen's were afforded an

eNccllent opportunity to get first

hand information of the British

Labor Movement upon which so

much interest is at present centred,

when Lady Clare Annesley gave a'

fine address. The past fifteen

;cirs Lady Cliirc hnf Iieen actively

aisDciated iviili ihi- inovement. and
in the last twj ctecli^ms ha* been ihe

Labor candidate for West Bristol.

Describing the structure of the

Labor pary. Lady Clare explained

that it embraces the great middle

.classes and so called lower rl.-i--;^'^;

tlie younger educated pj- n

people of the country, h - - ii>

ported by practically al! tradt-vni-

ions and the Women's Co-operation

Movement, both of which liavc a
membership of millions. A lartje

part of ihe clergy are also support-

ers, asserted Lady Clare, adding

thai there is no connection between

the Communist party and the Labor

party^ The Communists were its

most bitter competitors in recent

elections. The party funds come
directly from the people and are

not gathered by such shady meili-

ods as selling titles. The ConsenTi-

tive party, she said, secured much
larger sums in this way. Back of

the Labor party are no immensely

wealthy men, nor has it the sup-

port of any great newspaper com-

bine to advertise its candidates

and policies.

The by-word of tlie party is

equality. Dukes and Lords rub

shouldei's with miners and trades-

(Continued on page 4)

Students in the final years in-

tending to graduate next spring

are asked to remember that

their pictures and write-ups for

the Year Book must be in

by December 1st. Clint Whytc
will handle the Medicals;

Red Hall, Science; W. V. Perci-

val, Arts and Theology; and Kor-

leen Ball, Levana. Please note

that each Faculty has a special

photographer, as follows:

Arts-Boyes.
Meds.-Science—Timothy.

Levana— Marrison.

The pholographer will charge

one dollar for each picture. Two I

dollars must accompany the write

ps. This year book will be of

more general interest than last

year. It is proposed to make it

more of a college year book than

graduating number. It will be

illustrated with cartoons and pic-

tures of the campus, etc. An add-

ed feature will be special write-

ups on the old and new principal
,
bis able work in the campai

and chancellor. (Continued on page S)

AESCULAPIANS HEAR

DEAN ETHERINGTON

On Tuesday afternoon the second

meeting of the Aesculapian Society

was held, a large representation

from each year in Medicine being

present,

Vice-Pres. R. Cockiield presented

the report of the election com-
mittee. The Society feel ver>-

gratified over the success of their

candidates, and a vote of thanks

was moved for the Vice-Pres. for

Freshmen Make Social Call
Pyjama-Clad To Co-ed's Hall

'About sixty Freshmen who had of the leading citizens will follow
broken the rules and regulation;

were forced to parade down Prin-

cess street on Wednesday evening,

clad in pyjamas. Joseph's multi-

colored coat would have been put

to shame alongside the bewildering

array of brilliantly hued night-

shirts sported by the Frosh. King-

ston was transfonned into Lido on
a small scale aiid perhaps many

the fad inlroduced by the scum of

the earth.

The nn'screanls, taken from three

faculties, met at tlie L^nion where
they donned their union suits,

roughly speaking.

They formed a parade and under

the vigilant eyes of Sophmores et

al, they struck out on a sigh-seeing

(Continued on page 5)
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CAMPUS "CROCKS"

In a most alarming, editorial in its issue- of Wednesday.

Tilt Kingston Whig-Standard went on record in favour of

"i.ini-iic measures by the government to rid the highway of

[!i. IjiiTiilreds of cheap broken-down cars whicli are little more

ili n.l

i wtiich constitute a

'r.Ti svcs cnnipuls'ir

till ]iruvince nf sucii
'

..I" v.h..

i.> II. 'n ^^ ul, .in

\- 111 1" -f -ii III uf an

v.Tv -[.'rii.j\is menace." Our
\ ii i-iir,iiici.' the remedy

oM -trucks, ' It

11- ii.ik-il into Toronto Police

lit. 1 he accused, according

p'ld car which was not paid

ill ] '.Li l^.irdj are uncnciinibered), and on which

'..irrk-d. Most Jieinons offence of all, the

ny a ^alary of only $20.00 a week, and could

Hvard ihe fine of $25.00 and costs which the

li drivi^rs an: iinabk- tu ]iav (nr iiijur:iiicc."

cniichi.]f_il "l"lic \\'hii,'-StanJrir<J. "Ihfv ctllIhU .-li.mlil imi lie

)iL-niiitt:^iJ to u.xjiu^e others nslng the higluwLV^ lu l<i^-> m" liic or

injury for whieh there is no prospect of compensation."

It is ihe man of mcana who talks. The article bespeaks a

nice, shiny limousine which might have its fender scratched by a
rusty "crock" on Kingston's tortuous streets or hazardous
corners. It is not everyone who can |)ossess a beautiful model
with body by Fisher and four-wheel brakes Oilier "hacks" keep
on coining when those four-wheel brakes are applied, and a dint
results. Such things are dangerous.

Once again it is necessa;:y to take up the cudgels in defence
of the poor man. the twenty-dollar-a-week beggar who would
scarcely be allowed to live. To be poor is to be a "menace"—let
not the- "menace" own a car with which to enjoy himself unless
hv

.
TLii also hne the pocket of the insnrance company and assure

:! L'. ...rnmcnt department that he can be bled for damages if
nti-L-;iary.

But we suspect that beneath The Whig-Standard's cru-^ade is
a much more sinister motive. Ts a clean sweep of the province
wanted, or would it be enough if Kingston were ridded of its
campus "crocks?" The campaign becomes more subtle.

But it is with hear! aglow that we rise to the defence of the
Mils ihat inhabit these woods. WHthout those

n.zen-, muiiMir^-.l tl„.,tt;h they may be. where would
'iiM 111, Kni;by Team be? Where
tiii:m. Ilitre would be nothing left

anil "l\^roiito. Intercollegiate

,r
^'"""^

I Yet The Whig-Standard saysllK^ ..rc .-. me..:.. ..-..m.l il,- V\ is an honorable paper.

fifly-sc

\vorlh\

Wlu-i

Willi,

1- .\iMi,iri

III |.'..|,..,,!.

.i.ul 11,., \\

A BETTER TAG DAY
Queen's Band surprised many at the Varsity game with its

Ne.xt Saturday the Ban,] i- I,„|,|mi. a Tag Dav \nd whik-
^^;e are whole-heartedly agam.t br„. -U-mnf: ,

'
•

Kmgslonian Uggcrs who surround iheca.,,,..,- ,i„l",|n- . k. Tnrjoers nearly ,o desperation-we urge the- mu,!.-,,. |„„Jv J^.the Band its most generous support. '
^

loe ii-.,,-ii\
1,..,,^. ^ n,„3jc3, t,rL,'.iiii..,ui.,ii ,.r 1, ii

::t:;ij,;,:;:--^"^'''"^

mct?o.,fr n^^^^

''.'"'^^ '"'^^""K^' and various other college.
1
a,on_s? 1 here ,s a real need for a year-roun.l nni.;.. .! .r.^.n-i^-aMon in the Unn-er.ity. On Saturdav the shM, .... . i|| ^an opportunity to provide one. There wii^ikH^ 1., ...u.,J^^

body, and see that they go to the Queen's Band.

Official Notices

November Examinations

Arts and Applied Science

Beginning November 1 hour ex-

aminations will be held in every

first year class in Ap[)licd Science

except Surveying, and in even .-\rt,s

Class numbered A, 1, 2 (History

1, 2, 3.)

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture class work will proceed as us-

ual and regular attendance is re-

quired.

A timetable wiH be issued sliortly.

.-yil e-\-ami nations will be held in

Grant and Convocation Halls.

Robert Bruce Bivsaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given in

each year to students of promising

ability but straitened circum-

stances in the third or later year

in any Faculty. Until 1948 the

award is limited to students of

Scottish extraction. Applications

will be received up to December

21st.

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J. Keyes

of the Ottawa Normal School es-

tablishes a $100 Scholarship for

students who aVe graduates of the

Ottawa Normal School. The
Scholarship is open to candidates

in attendance at a winter session

for the first time and is aivarded

on the basis of prcvion.- cxlr.-i-

iniiral work in any f, Jtir course^

selected from courses 1 ami 2 in

the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa
Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship,

not later than November I5lh.

This is the la.-t year when this

Scholarship will be awarded.

APPOINTED TO COUNCIL
The following were recently ap-

pointed by the Alumni Associa-

tion to the Union Council : Col. W.
M. O. Lochead, M.A. '98. Kitch-

ener; Dr. M. B. Kinselia, M.D.
CM. '12 Toronto; and Dr. W. A.

Campbell, M.D.C M.-24. Kingston

The Spirit
of Youtli

and Happiness-

like Old Chum—
is passed on
from generation

to generation.

This wonder-
ful tobacco-
rich, mild and.
fragrant—makes
for happiness,
year in and year
out.

OLD CHUM
coarM cut lot the pipe — fine cut tor cigarettea.

i,e TOBACCO o/: QUALITY

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3,50

NE:viL.L.e's
228 princess St. 'Phone 2630

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students '

Clothes called for and delivered
[

each week
|

Special rate for College Term
]

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
|

'PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS f

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As ail a idcnre of good fait!!. /r//(-r,

signaUirc of the writer, not necessarily f-

is uol responsible for sentiments e.ipy.s.^,

Ill ihe Hdilar must bear the

I- f'uhlii'iilioii. The Journal

ill this roliiiiiii.

The Editor, Queen's Journal -.

Dear Sir,—May I, Mr, llditor.

a few words, bring to the at-

leiiliiin of tlio-e in authority, a

iiM-l ,le|.l<ir;ii.l,' - iinniii .n,

Uk- are li.i,] (..]. -^uiline,. i- next

lu godli^e^^"-, ]>iit we
] fidt. r-

ing mortals of ibis great great

University, c'r.i|ii.lin..; d;iy by day
-i.rl: ilie li.i-i; ,:,f tlie wise men
']" '''II by the wayside and

ii>.j.;lc,l I.. ]>erfnriii the personal
li)'^i<,inr rJnty of taking a bath
>\-iii.ii ihe ..,)n<]iii,,u ,,f the shower
I ':i 1 li- 111 I 111- l; \ lulILl.^i^lm reniain-

! I' I- ..t the jires.-iu time.
I .-11 -

1
. -11. ,^^ ,-rs, ;il le,ist ex-

- I"'"- -'I' ll, in the -,n.l build-
iiii;. 1 wo Ml ilicse arc ,-it present
in good working ordiT, while the
other four arc in rcalily reli^^'um

destroyers.

Let us estimate the number of
stutjenls to be fifteen hundred.NW there arc two showers in
operation and suppose each per-
son retjuires five minutes for a
l>ath, it would lake five .lays for
all the stiRk-nts M get n ;1iuw<t

bath, calculating on the basis of a

twelvt-hour day—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

—and assuming that ail Science

tiu ii wash.

io in\ r, pinion, the third and
I'.iirili year itiidents who will not.

in all iirobability, eiij,jy lhL~privi-

leges of the pr,-.pi..sO'l new
nasium, bul wlm ]i;i\,' . iiniv.icted

to pay three ,l..|].ii - ,i \.,ir whil,-

attending Uiii\er-]l\ l,,w,'ird the

cost of construction of this build-

ing are being meted out a "dirty"

deal. It is not my inlenlion licre

lo r.'Lise any ,,]jjcetiun (o llie |i;Le-

nn-nt nf this fee. but is il not a

reasonable requesi lo ask those in

charge of the gymnasium to look
into the matter i.f repairing those
ilila|]i,l,ite,l vli,jwer^. :iii(l perlKi),--

at tlie same time do sonietliing to

remove the eaiisc of the stench so
prevalent about them?

Wc boast a white man's college

:

Atta boy .keep it up! May the

graduates who pass from the four
gray walls of our limestone hall

fConiinued on page 3)

STUDENTS
At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consuh

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

rOUNTAIM PENS
For RcsiUcticy, ReliabiUty and
each, Juit llic Bicrscst [ind Best

Ria'lv Rcsiioii^e

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
PARKER'S

SCHAEFFER-S
Prices, §2.75 Up

Instant and unsurpassed service

willi the lighicit louch on paper
of thtic perfect pons,

PoinlS to Siiil All Handf.. Inlet (.11

colors), Mfchznkal Pencil;, Clttta
leiita, Rcp3,iq, clc

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3 STORES ON PRINCESS ST.
At Clergy—At Division—At

Albert

Our Cliocolate Milk Shake—15c.

in Town. Trj' one and you'll

aprce.

YOU'L.
fort anil m >.iiir Ui,,;, i,iier

wc gi^l till ''iv h I . iriiii: ih.'iii.

We un.l.-i -i.iM.i l„... 1., ir^.;,! ,i

slioe wo |,iii ..hly the besl
properly tainicd kailier in iiiir

repairs.

Satisfaction

Our work gives lasting



LETTERS TO THE,EDITOR
(Continued from page 2)

and go to the four corners of this

dear old universe be washed
wliifer than soow.

Yours respectfully,

"SENIOR."

QUEEWg UNIVERSITY JOURNAI.

The Editor. Queen's Journal:

Dear Sir,—Theology has been
exceedingly grieved in the spirit

as "Bum" Arts, "Dirty" Meds..
"Yellow" Science and Lev-
ana (we never call ladies names,
it isn't nice), have filled various
and sundry Journal columns with
voluminous and prolix verbosity
as to the desired qualities of a per-
fect woman. We are suspicious
that a Miss Utopian is like Henry
8th taking a retrospect of his first

seven wives, "she isn't here, I

must look elsewhere."

Forsooth We wish not to argue

senior Theo-vkh Levana. A

'NVS
PENCILS

JallStailonen

Send$L251" ""-p'" '" dozen aKortedslylr
AMERICAN PENCIL CO.,

Dep>, W-22. Hoboktn, N.JM»km of UNIQUE Thin Lwd C»lor,d

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

tor Queen's University

logue in a closed mpeting of our
venerable Q.T.S. felt constrafned
to tell us it was in no wise politic
so to do. Our erring brother seat-
ed beside a co-ed on a Chester-
field, (we were duly shocked at
this unprecedented disclosure),
started to argue concerning his
morrow's Hebrew syntax, with its

waw-consecutive imperfects and
Pe-Yodh verbs, and such kindred
subjects, when she promptly gave
him his hat and sent him home.
The men waging this controv-

ersy should be duly admonished.
When entering Queens they
should have received a training
like Theolog Frosh, who are not
allowed to loiter in our halls as
co-eds dash by to Biology I

classes. The Senior men are vigi-
lant in the halls, whether to keep
an eye on our benignant Frosh or
the co-eds our Rev. Principal is
not prepared to state, altho" he
has suspicions. The only peram-
bulations of our first year men is

to view the lower strata of life
namely Meds, who can be seen
from our back windows wending
their devious paths to lectures.
On Sunday we make them think
of hymns not hers.

ff Levana continues to write
articles, let them have their rattle
Why do you Arts. Meds and
Science men keep setting up
model women? Models are only
'mitations of the real thing.
[ heology wants the goods.
Here I's the moral or sermon-

ette—Three things are universally
held to be honourable, nobility,

^'"^ ^''"iie. In the Couri^
''"''ili'.^ holds first place, tn the
v-iUages age, neither is equal to a
1 heolog's vfrtue.

On behalf of both halves—

ing themselves, are undoubtedlj
from some little "hole-in-the-wair
like Centreville or Pumpkin Hol-
low. There seems to be little chance
to remedy the situation for it is al

most impossible to squelch ignor
ance.

We trust that the enterprising
member of Levana, who writes the
column pertaining to the stringed
instrument, was not in earnest
when she declared herself ready to
fay down her pen. Although our
personal opinion of any of the in-

dividuals of Levana, whom we have
met, is not as high as it might be,

we consider the remark, to which
she took exception, was unfair and
totally uncalled for.

This attempt comes from the
Science faculty but we disclaim any
relationship to a certain myster-
ious person named Marion, men-
tioned in the column which keeps
the whole college atwitter waiting
for the next issue of the Journal.
Come .along, little harp, don't leave

us to the asinine platitudes of Mar-
ion's night watchman.

Yours truly.

Sulphur A. Brimstone.
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Special Dancing
SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26th

MUSIC BY
Les Beauvais' Orchestra (of Brockviile)

THE GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

•Phone 1102R 12 for Reservation - Dancing 8 to 12

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET

Specialty-Proiecdon P^l

The Editor, Queen's Journal:
Dear Sir.—Why has nothing

been done about the shower
baths? Just think! Only two of
the showers of the six over at our
g>'mnasium are in working order.

Great Great University—two
showers to serve well over a

thousand students. The officials

in charge of this sadly neglected
affair arc really not to blame, for
tht ud.iur arising from this region

and filth would turn .iwav
the most ardent of investigators.

Queen's University can surely af-

ford a ivw dollars for about

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIAUZmo IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

ISO Wellington Street
'Phone 21,,

Over CMadian Pacifip Ejtpreu Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS- SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

Style Headquarten

213 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

. -in If a

,

day's job of plumbing to put these
(Srgiied) Solomon Nehemiah.

I

'''^""'•''s '""^ proper condition.

Perhaps we could also have them

22, 1929 thoroughly washed about once a
month or so. There are enough
germs 'at times in those gooey
masses of hair and slimy ooze,
that we users of the showers arc
so well acquainted with, to start
a second Bubonic plague. Here is

real need of action I

Sincerely yours,

"UNEEDASHOAVERS

Kingston, Oct
The £diior

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rates to Students

paS ,i7 "P' We do re-

iSh for men's and
' garments. We call and deli^r

PHONE 7HF 228 BARRIE ST
Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST,

^Vli«rc Vou r Mon.y f5„y, Mor,-

P<^aiurine 5c to $1 Merchandise

OUR F.-\LL STOCK
to fill your „i;i,iy

needs

^->VR HOSIERY DEPT.
I ,. fcai urine:
^ad.cs' Full-Pashioncd Hose,

51.29 Pair

V\'oiultrful Value.
O'T merchandise
^"""^ inspect

values

is ready for
Compare our

May we have space in which to
nsert a hint or two which, per-

/chance might improve conditions
around ihis "vale of tears."

Every spring for the past year
or so, we have watched with mix-
ed feelings the gradual accumula-
tion of filth and corruption on the
floor of the showers in the gym-
nasium, this year appears to be
no exception. They arc off again
to a wonderful start. By the lime
^Jjring fs upon us we should once
mure he experiencing that old fam-
iliar sensation of feeling it oozing
up between our toes.—How about

little clean-up, say, once a month.
We were very pleased to read the

editorial deriding the deplorable

owdyism of some of the freshmen
at the A,M.S. election meeting.

Such an -editorial was very timely.

However, we give Levana credit for

realising that ihese few youngsters,

wiiij ihis melhod of advertis-

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 Brock Street

FROM THE INK-POT

SUNSET
Evening with its flash of gold^

Evening with its tinted lights.

Evening, the passing day.

Sunset, the dawn of night.

Evening with its quiet peace.

Evening with its silver gray;

Evening, the birth of night.

Sunset, the dealh of day.

OVERCOATS
THAT YOU WILL SEE WORN

AT ALL THE BIG GAMES.

THAT "HIT THE GOAL" IN QUALITY WITHOUT

BEING PENALIZED IN PRICE.

Evening with its shadows cool,

Evening with its blood red sun;

Evening with its melancholy song,

Sunset, the day is done.

—S.D.S.

Venetian Gardens
Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

25

27.50

30

MORE THAN
LOW PRICE

RECOMMENDS
THESE

O'COATS
ULSTERS

ULSTERETTES

BOXED EFFECTS

GUARD MODELS
RAGLINS

INavy Blue and Mixtures

OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

25

27.50

30

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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.'i^D SATURDAY

THE 4

MARX BROS.
— in

—

"THE COCOANUTS"
with

OSCAR SHAW
MARY EATON
ALL-TALKING

MOiW. - TVLS. — WED.

MILTON SILLS
—in

—

"HIS CAPTIVE
WOMAN"

—with

—

DOROTHY MACKAILL
3 Shows Daily, 2.30-7-9

Local Movement in Aid
Of Super Universities

(Continuetl from page I)

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wcllinglon and Brock Sts,

'Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone 1S15-W

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston. . Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

' hpcks called for without diarpe.

PhB]iel464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
thoroughly Modem. AH White TUe.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess Si. 'PHONE 1207

A psychologist once slated tlint

il lins been asceriaincd tliat, very

v^'iici -|if.ikiii2, ^taHlrc varti's

ijiiii-tl> iiiK.ilit:*--'!';*-*. riieii.

irKjeiisiiit; iiieiii.il ikvelopiiieiit, the

mulfiii^ i>f tlic-u ^llper-\l^ive^sities

v;au\.\ iiU'W wry tail. MK^t a f(.-i.v

^jenerauoii-, v.lu'ii tlir ^cc^Li of

lr.ii};c-MU liad liccn (]i^tnvcri.<l,

wlien ilic Miijer-iiniversities had be-

. uni:- o.i-rcrowded, and super-siip-

r- c-i ^Liics had been established,

ihe surface of the earth would he

populaled with a dense forest of

long lcg>. and tbe atmosphere would

l<e populated wilh iiiteilectua! giants

iliinking un a very high plane. Tlic

pnpiilace woidd vary in height ac-

c.irdini; to the intelligence reijuired

iheir occupation, tlie talle^st being

rlu' students, next—where tliey

izuiilil easily reach in the iight-i)ack-

ed cro\i-d—the eye, ear, nose and

throat spL'cialisls and—the neckers,

tlien the food prodticers who fill

internal cavities, Enoney lenders

IV ho fill tron^er pockets, sock-mend-

ers, insignificant boot-blacks, and

toiling earth worms, Evcnlnally

mind would break loose entirely and

-1 1.11- ;Lho\ e while mailer rotted

,i\\a>. Then what a blissful world

it would be, when one could just

think down to Princess Street to go

into ilie "Soup", and one could re-

duce b;' just being mentally lazy!

The only objection is, that it would

lake so much studying to get into a

^'.ipcT-supcr-sviper university.

LABOUR MOVEMENTS
CAPABLY EXPLAINED
Continued from page 1

"BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATrS, Florist
Plowcra For All Occastoiw

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Clartlattb'H Art g-tnrr

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE Zllfi-w

Ladies

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

,
Gentlemen and Childrm't

Hair Cutting

293 Princess Si. 'Phone 1327-]

SHOE REPAIRING
Qtlicit Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
Z92 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Labor party's efforts in tliis direc-

tion have been many. In this con-

nection she mentioned Premier

MacDnnald's visit to .America, the

iiiire'^ei-ved i-aiification of the Kellog

I'nc I nn.l the Optional Clatise of tbe

Lcamic I'f .\ations.

Nor has the p;triy been less active

along the lines of edticntion. Ar-

ran,','enienl= are being made for the

lutilrling i>f jnnre sclioiils and thi?

il i< hnpird will make ll pns>ih1c In

limii ihc iiuniiicr of pupils in a

cla^s to .l.i or 40 in stead of 50 as

wns the aim of the Conservative

party.

Investigating committees have

been apportioned to look into this

matter of unemployment which is

so prevalent in England to-day.

Lady Clare la}s the blame for a

ijreat part of this at the feet of the

Conservative party. Another step

in the direction of correcting this

condition was the establishment of

irade relations with Russia and al-

rcaily js a result Lady Clare reports

that business with that country

shows a large increase as a result.

Lady Clare made very flattering

remarks about the only woman
member in our Canadian parlia-

ment, Miss .\pies McPhaii. and the

effect of her work in the I'acilist

parties all over the world.

Those who had the opportunity

of attending this splendid address,

v.'il! no doubt ;tppreciate the e.\ccll-

ent manner in which she presented

(be ideals and aims that the Labor

parly of Great Britain, under the

leadership of Prime Minister Ram-
say MacDonald, is endeavoring to

ittaln. Her remarks should prove

of great interest to those of us

wlio are interested in the present

day affairs of the Motherland,

When in need ol STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have il.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pamieil*s Pharmacy
opposite Chalmeta Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-

J

men. The aims of the party are

Universal peace, better living con-

ditions, steady work, and better ed-

ucation for everybody.

Its recent success in the last gen-

eral election is the result of thirty-

six years hard work, said Lady
Clare. In that time its supporters

have suffered losses of business and
in some cases almost escomunica-

tion from the so-called social ciass'

cs, because of their zeal.

Since coming to power this year

the party has affected many chang
es and have taken definite steps to

make its aims realities. In one of

ihe slum sections of London many
sanitary measures have been put

into effect. Community laundries

have been built where the housewife

can come to do her week's washing
instead of doing it within the con-
fines of her own small home. One
of the world's finest bathing pools
was built there and a large estate

WHS purchased in the country where
mothers and their babies can go for

a much needed holiday, and here
ihc-y go. nol thru charily but because
they are, as citizens, entitled to do
so. The result of ibis work has
' i-en ihe cutting in half of the in-

fant niorlaliiy rnle, the shedding
of (li-^ea-y and \\w increase of hap-
[iini;-- in the- li\(-< of these people.
Lidy Cl.iTL- says that litis is but tbe

bf.;ir,Tiiiii; of ;i great work.

W'lirkl Peace, says Lady Garc, is

not an aim peculiar to the Labor
Part) or to Creal Britain alone; it

IS Ihe aim and prayer of all tbe
ihitikiiig pi'ojilc the world over.

Mniis iriUTiKiiioiial hodlcs and clubs

He
road)

;

again.

She

(on an taninhabited country

This motor has stopped

; Say, that's an old stall.

—Stanford Chaparral

Westerners' Club Make
Merry at Weiner Roast

On Monday night Lake Ontario

j.-ark wa- the scene of nnub

merry-inakiny lor there it was ihat

a goodiv number of Westerner-

g-alhered la have tbe much talked

of weiner r..jsi. "I lnre were many

there, l...o. \v h.. were not from the

West, but who lia.i been invited

tu ioiii ill llu' fun. .\ fire was

li:,'-hled and evcr>one sat round it

in a circle and toasted their

wciners while the huge pot of cof-

fee was healing in the centre. -A

few college yells were given and

some popular songs were sung-.

Additional music was provided by

a little portable gramophone

which did its duty nobly. After

vast quantities of buns, wetners,

niarshmaliows and coffee had been

consumed, the reveller- pri->eeedcd

to a little band-stand which was

conveniently near at hand, and

there to the music of the afore-

mentioned gramaphone they

danced for a short time.

Union Notes

Radio.

Dave Jack of Science '30 is this

year's chairman of the Radio Club

at the Union. This popular civil

has some new ideas to put over

an^l if ilii v w-rk out as planned,

tho lisTeiii_r--in should be very

well pleased indeed. Dave is

scouting for a good committee

and i? anxious to get in touch

with any students who are inter-

ested in radio and who know
something about it. Our direct

current machinery sets up a ter-

rible disturbance and is the first

problem Dave and his cohorts will

grapple with. A proper and sys-

tematic operation nightly will be

one of the aims of the club.

In the Cafeteria.

Our cafeteria, under the very

capable administration of our

popular dietitian. Mis, Farrell, is

becoming more popular every

.1a\, .Mthmigh exitra charge for

iiii'l, iiM. .h--;,.Tt-, etc., is done

AW \i\ Willi, u<'\ crihek-ss Miss Far-

rell asks rcs|.ectlully that this

privilege be not abused. Other

change- ar,' l-i'in- ma'le from linic

10 linir, niM.il,' .oKi^c iVMin

our pair.xi- by ilu- "'ay, which wc

hope will not only improve tlie

svstem in general but will also

perhaps make the Union Cafeteria

a pleasanler place in which to eat.

The Tuck Shop

The House Cnnimittee particu-

larly urge all members to patron-

ize our Tuck Shop. It provides

one of otir sure ways of making

money for the Union which

money, by the way, goes back

against the cafeteria and allows

Miss Parrel! more leeway in her

choice of food for our patrons.

Our prices are similar to those of

other shops and our turnover en-

sures freshness not obtainable at

most shops here. Our range of

men's toilet articles is complete

and we respectfully place it before

you for yonr subsequent pur-

chases.

FROSH RECEPTION
TO BE EXCLUSIVE

(Continued from page 1)

that the function will fulfil its

original purpose.

The A.M.S. nrgently request

those not invited to refrain from

trying to secure tickets. Anything

in the way of a "rush" will be

taken into the courts and dealt

with sternly.

Two representatives frotn each

Faculty comprise the Reception

Committee, as follows : Eileen

McCarthy (convenor), Margaret
Clarke, Ben Brachman, C. Berry,

Harold Sprott. Dan Gaynor, Jerry

Jarvis, Dave Jack and Ted Gaetz.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
. ^ Students and Friends.
buppcr Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12, Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S, RANDOLPH,
.. Managing Director.

lu-oi; liivn ..nalcil wiih this purpose
in view. In particular she mcn-
liinied the Women's International

League and Ihe League of Nations
chd.s, formed in all ihe major ciile-

of the worid, and suggested thai a
branch of the League of Nallons
chib be formed at Queen's, The

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNvOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. . MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Datc Equipment Expert Operators.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hdrdreasers .

"Kingston's Pionter Peimanciit Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

ON THE GRIDIRON >-
Wliat a wliak of a ditltrtiicc a lav yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a jood Fountain Pen in^kcs.

We would adviiL- getting your vriling tqui[imtnl into proper
.^Ii.-ijit. if yoiir Foiiiilain Pen ni'cds rtpair; leave it wiili us.

Wc tarry a full line oi Schaeffcr't Life Time Pens and Pencils,
Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Peng and Pencils.

Make our store your licadquarleis for Drug Store Needs.

THE REXAUL. STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'Piionc 343 Next to Loblaw'a

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Princess and 8agot

The Theatre

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below O'pera House,

208 PRINCESS STBEB"

'PHONE Hfc-

. Stone's Jfflmuer -^liajj
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world mat

Member F.T.D.

The Book of Job
Its Substance and Spirit

By W. G. JORDAN

PRICE $2.00

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every
Description

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EOUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

Established IS^IO

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

f'lNE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculi.'ts' Prescriptions

3S0 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

"Romfo and Juliet" presented on

the second evening fully lived up
1" tlie expectations oE a large and

critical audience. Joyce iSbnd as

Juliet is worthy of the highest (ir:ii~c

for her skilful inlernrctalion ol the

role, together with her beauty of

face and figure and her clear cn-

uiicialioii. Miss Bland was ably

supported b)- George Hayes as

Romeo and the other tnenibers of

the tmiipany who all contrihuled

to the success of tlie play. The

lanious balcony scene and the clos-

ing scenes were enacted with such

ardi.ir and feeling as to reves

great deal of study of tlie different

ri>!es by the directors of the coin

pany, and the actors themselves

The play "Romeo and Juliet" call:

for frequent changes in scenery and

this was done with conunendable

simplicity and in such a manner

that very tittle of the text had to

be omitted.

The matinee performance, "Jul-

ius Caesar" was perhaps the most

gripping play presented by ihe com-

pany. The leading role of Brutus

was ably taken by r,c..ir<;e Hayes

l.iit he li uL.v.c.l In ihe

powerful actiii- -I W illrnl Waher

as Marc Anilioni. Tlie famous

speech over Caesar's body wherein

.\nthony swa>s the angry Roman

mob made its influence felt on the

eiilire audience and was the most

notable -cene of the four plays pre

senled in Kiugslnn. Tiiere uere

many majiu- imIi.-- in ihi- play and

ail were acted m .1 liiilil> efficient

manner by the 'hifereni members

of the company. "Julius Caesai

olTcrs little opportunity for com

edy and on account of the varioui

murders and suicides it must be

carefully .'presented to avoid be

coming too morbid and depressing.

The final presentation was

"Twelfth Night," another pleasing

comedy. .'\s usual all ilie niemben

of [he cast were excellent but the

honors go to Ray Byford as Sir

Tobv Belch the humorously drunk-

en uncle of Olivia, the heroine. Hi

received excellent support from

Kenneth Wicksteed in the role of

Sir Andre\V .Aguecheek. Joyce

Bland as Olivia and Fabia Drake

as Viola had the leading female

roles and tlic latter distingm'shed

herself as a comedienne, Wilfred

Waller as Manolia was made to ap

pear ridiculous but he imparted a

sympathetic touch that completel,

won the audience over to his side

in the closing scene. The garden

scene where Manolia reads the

Olivia's alleged letter while Sir

Toby and Sir Andrew hide behind

a hedge was screamingly funny and

the actors made the most of their

opportunities to make the audience

laugh. This play was a pleasant

finale after the two preceding

tragedies.

came from heaven assisted b> a icw
angels on the Venetian Gardens
roof. After a number of minor
manoeuvers the parade partially

broke up but a few slraggling mem-
bers were garnered in and taken

back to the Union where their

pyjamas were redanipened by a

self-appointed committee who op-

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE w. J. ARNIEL. Caterer 'trvlrwarr'
^'^^ Board at $5.50 per week 10 Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

Get virhat you Want — Get it Bight — An^ Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

FRESHMEN PAY CALL
TO BAN RICH HALL

(Continued from page 1)

tour of the city, with Ban Righ Hall

the first point of interest. The lads

rnerriiv ilin.iised ibc s;icred corri-

a,o-s and finally emerged with their

|,\ ianias and their ardor dampened

by water that was unkindly dirown

hv the heartless co-eds. The Fresh-

men left with that welbknowu dis-

s^ist^ feeling, and piked along to

Princess Street, picking up many

admirers and friends along the way.

The parade was then taken into the

Capitol, and, when it came out was

greeted bv a barrage of tomatoes,

oranges and eggs, especially eg^p.

T il.-.. all iToc-d ttuQgs these mtssi\e:

erated a fire hose.

Most of the season's latest in bed-

ware were displayed by the up-to-

date Freshmen. The parade was
led by a youtli in a red flannel

night-shirt but the majority of the

revellers stuck to the conventional

coat-and-pants variety. .AJl tlie col-

(Continued on page^" -,

~

Orand Theatre
DAY S—OCT. 31-NOV, 1-2—3 DAYS
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

CAPT. PLUNKETT
Presents His 11th Annual

DIJmBE:L.L.S
REVUE

All the Old Favorites Plus 16 Snappy Saucy Soubrettes

PRICES: S1.50
$1.00

$1.00

75c.

75c.

50c.

50c. Tax
Extra

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFIGATB

The academic standing for admission to (he professional courw
iesdins to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the dtgr**

of Bajjheior or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, «
Bachelor of Cvnunerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admisBion to the Ontario CoUeg* ot

Education lor Specialist'a Certificate is the Honour degree liota

Queen's University in any one o£ the following groupat Greek aat

Latin, English and HLitory, English and French. English and Gemran
or Spuiish, French and German or Spanish, Mathemarice and Physk*
Science, Coramercial subjects, provided such course exlenda over fi*»

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri

culation. , ,

A graduate oi t'lc Faculty of Apphed Science may obtain tb*

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additloMi

eouTBM, information concerning which may be obtained from tta

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Ctm

fleate ia Ihe Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under th« coaditlons M>.

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph-D.. Regi»tr«.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St«.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Hairculting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w

1
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Queen's Prepared For
Montreal Gridders

( Continued from page 1)

as in the previous starts. Howard
Carter and Red Gilniore will again

play tlie back positions and there

are no better halves in Intercol-

legiate football. Whether St.

Germain plays or not the locals

should have a decided advantage

on the aerial exchanges. Munro
has recovered from his early sea-

son injury and should duplicate

his stellar performance of last

week, The flying wing position

will again be taken care of by
"Bubs" Britton, and though the

Alma Mater head has been limp-

ing somewhat this week, he ex-

pects to be ready by tomorrow.

"General" Ike Sutton should eas-

ily out-manoeuver any pivot men
McGill can produce. With Nichol

and Gaetz flanking Abbot there

will be few Red gains througi

that sector. While Hamlin ap-

pears to be. in good shape, it i£

not thought likely tljat the ex-

Balmy Beacher will get into the

fray.

Starting middle wings are Stuart
and Kilgour and their plunging
ability needs no comment. Dur
ing the week Batstone has been
using a four-man tackling brigade,
Gourley and Dickie, Ralph and De
Diana, all showing rare form.
Wah a capable substitute list

Queen's are ready and are confi-
denl of turning in another win.

Line-up and positions:

Queen's—Flying wing, Britton
(3); halves, Gilraore

J4).
Carter

(2). Munro (5): quarter, Sutton
ay. snap. .-Vbbott (7): insides
Ni' l,nl ,10), Gaetz ( 11 ); middles,
"-'L.^n ,1^[), Kilgour (12); ont-
^".[-.^, Gourley (16). Dickey (17);
subs.. Elliott <6). Caldivell (S)
Gorman (18), Ha.'^tings (22) Bas-
serman (9), R^ipi, ^24), Render-
shott(19). De Diana (21), Lackey
(30). Glass (25), Hamlin (15)

The line-ups

;

Meds. '.30—MacFarlane. New-

man, Brown. "Slim" Berry. Wal-

ters, E. Voung, Robiii.-on. Bryan.

Cleland, McCarthy. Sexton, Ciim-

rnins, McKerchcr.

Meds. '31—Franklin, Sneddon.

Allen, Granger, Rabb, White,

Howard, V". Berry, Johnston. Lis-

ton. Malcolm. Lynch, Daynioiul

Burton, .Anderson.

MEDS. '32 DOWN SOPHS.
IN BITTER ENCOUNTER

iclr

MEDS. SENIOR YEARS
IN TITANIC STRUGGLE

On Wednesday of last week the
Medicos of '30 and '31 held their
3'mual titanic struggle on the
i-ower Campus, the former emerg-
ing victors by the count of 2-0
Only by the efficiency of "Bus"

\\ hytock. who showed hispropen-
smes as "water-boy", were Meds.

,

such a glorious
s'and against the champions of
former years.

A feature of the game was the
Pr^-at hne plunging of the win-
ners. Horace Newman excelling in
'h's respect.

Meds.
-30 scored their firstpoint

as a result of a miscue by '31
The second came from TomBrown's educated foe
P«r '31 Amb. Leston. Vic

"""seal farm on the backfield-
very unusual in fact

II
"

INJURIES CRIPPLE RED
LINE-UP FOR GAME

(Continued from page 1)

Line-up and positions;

McGill—Flying wing, Halpen-

ny (18); halves, Smythe (21).

kritzwiser (7). Nichol (16);

quarter, Granger (22) ; snap, Swa-
bey (11); insides. Littlefield (I),

Church (10); middles, McTeer
(2), Munro (20); outsides. Young
(5), Urquhart (8); subs., Talpis

(19), Doherty (3). Maughan (12),

Russell (14). St, Germain (4),

Jacquays (23), Matheson (25).

ADA SHEPHERD CHOSEN
TENNIS TEAM CAPTAIN

The Tennis Club held a large

and enthusiastic meeting on Wed-
nesday afternoon when several

items of business were discussed.
Frank James wa.s elected manager
and secretary of the club, while
Ada Shepherd was chosen to be
captain for ne.Kt year's team.
With the club officers already
chosen tennis will get away to an
earlier start next season than in
former years. It was decided to
take a picture of the 1929 team
and also to insert this picture in
the Year Book. The club decided
to ask the A.B. of C. for a special
crest to present to the members of
this years team. A friendly game
w.th R.M.C. has been arranged for
the near future.

FRESHMEN PAY CALL
TO BAN RICH HALL

(Continued from page 5)

ors of the rainbow were represented

andbesides a fe^v original strips

favor was the second one from the
end, who sported a brilliant blue
outfit that seemed to take tlie girls'

eyes. The parade was such a suc-
cess that it is sincerely hoped that
these nocturnal affairs will become
a permanent feature. Selah. /

rumoured that several of

r ^
P'"''

""'^ ''^ing sought afterMother clubs. (Checkef clubs)

House Committee Meet
Inaurgurating a precedent that

IS likely to continue for all time,
ihe Union House Committee at
its regular meeting Wednesday
night decided to allow the presi-
dent of the Alma Mater Society
to "live in."

It was decided to control play-
ing cards by charging a 25-cent
fee at the Tuck Shop, the fee to
be refunded upon their return. A
regulation forbidding gambling
was incorporated in the House
Rules, Permission to hold a
mixed banquet in the Union was
refused the Commerce Club.

Slia*ies of Gyp the Blood. John

L. Sullivan. Captain Kidd, Jesse

fames, Gerald Chapman and other

well known ferocious characters,

vered over the lower campus on

Wednesday afternoon, and, in the

guise of elbows, fists, knees and

cleats whooped up proceedings for

the benefit of the vast multitude

who viewed the Interfaculty

rugby game between Meds '34

and Meds '32.

While along the line of scrim

mage a tough battle was waged, i'

was eclipsed during the earlier

portion of the game, by a struggle

for possession of the yard-sticks,

which made the famous Waterloo
resemble a Ladies' Aid Society

spot. This ended, by the way,

with two stalwarts of Meds '34

handling the said yard-sticks.

Playing away below form, -rid-

dled by injuries that would have
prevented many less game teams
from even stepping on the field,

and getting last minute news that

their grandfathers would be bur-

ied almost anytime, Meds '34 put
up a wonderful game. As we have
said the play on the line was about
even, with McVicar and Stewart
doing some nice plunging and
tackling for the Sophs, while
Smellie and Morris were finding
holes for Meds "32, Fumbles were
rather frequent with the Sophs
erring more often in this respect
and so ruining their chances, ft

was on the half line that the win-
ners showed to good advantage,
Bibby's toe bringing them threi'

single points, and five more when
McKee dropped one of his lifts, a
'32 man being ready to pounce on
it. Tlie final score was Meds '32

8. Sophs 0.

It seems strange that with many
eminent Science proLessors on the
University staff, there wasn't one
of them on hand to investigate the
mystery of the yard sticks. The
how of the mystery i.s this. How
can ten yards of heavy chain be
made to stretch like a rubber band
at times, and shrink like a Scotch-
man's shirt at others? We would
like to have this explained.

All in all gents, it was a good
game and the feud between these
two years, which began when
Meds '34 defeated '32 on the ice
last winter, only to have the game
thrown out because the price of
wheat in Russia went up one
snuffle. Still about those yard-
-sticks. ... oh, let's give'it up
and eat.

Fraternity, and the spoils [?)

went to the Sophs.

Thorpe and Murphy each

ed a touch for '32, both men dis-

playing tlieir ability as broken-

field runners. Jim Davis pulled

a sensational run through tie

:;rowd. Only to be downed by
^

zealous sub., who was standing da

the side-lines awaiting his chana*

for glory. Thus did '32 add mole

laurels to the already glorious li^,

and the Bumbershoot Beareijs

made to feel the lowliness of tht^jr

position,

GERMAN CLUB
A meeting of the German Club

was held on Tuesday, Oct. 22nd in

the Red Room. Two very inter-

esting addresses were given. Dr.

Macgillivraj' told of the benefits

which are derived from the study

of German. Mr. Beer, the presi-

dent, gave a splendid talk about

Faust, Goethe's grealest work,

Irene Seymour sang Heidenroslein

which was greatly enjoyed by all

who were present. Recitations by

Bubbles Schroeder and Mary Dean

coinpieled a very entertaining pro-

gram.

LEE'S

Foi MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comiort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

THE CONSENSUS?
Tomorrow's Tticolcr-Rcd tw.^' years. Th

mc
from Ih.

Whi

ihe pinli

e 'he enthusiasm ol

-, , .
---- - -- —St season is still re-

aismal ahowmg to dale has taken the elamour

ha

And inentioning conditi
Powell, who - •

McGill-B decision not to compel,

LV^'nu" T ""tavorablseem hhely thai the Redmen

the Dominion finals again thise commeni of last seaaon. It doesn't

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
The ever-present gift problem assumes its

greatest aspect ai Christmas.
A wise man gives gills of leather, says

Swaffisld's Baggage Boy.
Here are a few suggestions: Writing Cases,

Mcn"s Dressing Cases. Desk Sets, Photo
Frames and Bill Folds.
With a small deposit we will lay any article

away—balance paid to suit customer's
convenience.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JI:LST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

SOPH. SQUAD PULLS
FAST ONE ON FROSH

will get a chance lo decline.

The football classic of the col-
lege year took place last Tuesciav
when the Arts Sophs, shoved
Freshmen noses into the mnck to
will 13-6. The game was clean as
such games go. only one penally
being meted out by the iiprigb't

i-eferee and hi. able assistants.
I !ie Frosb struggled bravely, even
ili""i:li .-ome ,,f ih^,„ f<.,^ tj,^;

Ii.-hI .1 inr.H'^nge on the game. The
I am-

1
ntcr-^ :,[)pcared lo be over-

anxious, lusing many excellent
--Inuices through being offside.

The Freshmen t

coneentraled in Si.in

pearcd (o be ].bivii,<

tion. The hefty

line-plunger, rimning and kick...^
half as well a., doing a large part
of Ihe defensive work. How^-vlt
the gods frowned on the Pi ranimn

ii.v.ir, wlifi ap-

is: > VL-ry posi-

Ottawan

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKEIUS ICE CREAM andlCANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING & BROS,

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
ALL SPORTING EVENTSINFORMATION ON

'Phone 2822 Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
92 PRINCESS ST.

Anything

Any time

Any place

PHONE 676
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NO ALUMNI DANCE
Owing to tlie iriabiiity - of-the

\iunini Executive to obtain a suit-

able orchestra there will be no Al-

umni tlance after the game on jj'at-

iirday. J' hoped, however, that

([ley wiil be able to hold a dance

ifltr the Western-Queen's game

here.

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's
LIMITED

DR. L B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST!

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
lOS Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment,.

Dr. S, H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
^''O Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'^9 Wellington St, 'Phone 346

Dr.lXwrBrTom
UENTAL SURGEON

'^5 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston. Ont,

DENTIST
'OG Wellington St. Kingston

'P'lone 2.^6

Steam Shovel

"Well Folks," darn that expres-
sion, but we see these "Collegians"

so often now that the hoys are be-

ginning to think they're at Calford.

You know really the only differ-

ence are the co-cds.

We managed to patch up Marion
again but parts are wanted rigiit

away. We were almost thrown off

the "apex of the pinnacle" when we
heard that there is really to be a

Freshmen's Reception. But sav,

did you notice, it said Freshmen
only! Gosh, goodbye to the tfirl

fgends! We!!, its all for the best,

tlie final year might get down to

work and take a few labs.

.Did you notice that the freshettes

roceived the gown of Wisdom at

iheir initiation. The^ioys have de-

ciied that if a few Freshmen could

be given it tlieir tonsoria! appear-

ance might be decidedly enhanced.

We hope the game Saturda)- will

liven up things a bit here. In one

draughting room. "My Wild Irish

Rose." has been sadly missed, al-

i.hough it was heard on Saturday

night in ?uch volume, that we wore

ahnusi forced to seek new quarters.

,VVc advocate no change rn the govt,

,A change will suppress the vocal

icliievements, the rosy outlook, the

aspect on everytfiing, oh pardon us

for that outburst.

Well, anyway, the "truth will

mt." We caught Ed singing, "I've

'r,i\ L-(ii-il i,ir and I've rr,Tvellcd near,

mil I've travelleil over the ^ca, but

a 'woman's Hps and soijLe poker

rhipi m;ide a shifter out of nie."

It was dedicated to those ladies,

Who are not afraid of mice.

Who are unconscious of the

rouge on their lips.

AVTio can go on a' diet witliout

mentioning it.

Who return handkerchiefs you

lend them. _
Whn know what they want to

c.u wlitn they pick Up a menu.

Who know their own mind.

\\'ho don't walk home.

Who are ready when you call for

them.

Revival of Frolic Is

Considered by A. M. S,

Welcome news comes from the

A.M.S? Executive in the report that

tliey are considering the possibili-

ties of reviving '.he College Frolic,

If the plaji."; under consideration

c:in l)e maieriaiized the hectic af-

fairs of other years will he only a

i]ieniury. Convinced that there is

Mifficii'nt talent in the college for a

rc:dl> first-class musti-al comedy,

iho i.\ccntive ha.^ luuUr coiisiderar

tion a |u-op".-al to sefure the servic-

nf ;l professional producer.

Ii k felt that if a worth-while

.MifrlainTneiit can he assured the

student body will desist in part at

;east from tlie rowdyism which

I'.arrcd previous Frolics.

Large Male Audience
Hears Eugenics Lecture

Repeating his "Eugenics" lec-

ture of last year to a purely mas-
culine audience, Professor Earl at-

tracted such a large audience on
Monday evening that the meeting

had to be held in Convocation

Hall. Its great success augurs
well for the series of interesting

programmes to be held under

S.C.A. auspices throughout the

fall and winter.

Prof. Earl held the attention of

his audience throughout the

course of his interesting address.

He explained that eugenics is a

comparatively new science with

tHe purpose of studying the laws

of heredity and environment and
so applying them to humanity
that the present standard of life

may be raised. His talk was div-

ided into a general treatment fol-

lowed by practical applications to

modern problems. Laws of hered-

ity and environment are difficult

to establish because of insufficient

data, but of all biological sciences

heredity i; most precise. Prof.

Farl ik~crihed the hereditary part

-if ilii; Inniinn make-up. as being
"llu- -ti;ri are made of to start

with, and '.environment as "the

oHtside inlluences that affect

human life."

Discussing eugenics, the speaker

stated that peopie tliU nut keep

records of the colors of their

grajidfathers' eyes, or other things

that would be useful in studying

this .science. He then described

in some detail the uniting of the

cells that go to the production of

human life and told of the differ-

ences in these cells whicii lend to

play an important part in the de-

velopment of a human body.

From the individual. Professor

Earl went on to discuss humanity

as a whole. One conclusion was
that civilizations have four stage-

corresponding to infancy, x^juth,

maturity and old age. This pro-

cess is due principally to the fact

that inferior classes tnulti]jly

more rapidly. Many examples of

a valuable nature were given in-

chiding the immorous statement,

"Sonic people's mind^i are like

oysters, the minute they are open-

ed, they die!" Eugenics has suf-

fered from over-entiuisiasts, but is

worth while and full of promise.

The S.C.A. president, Mr
White, presided. A vote of

thanks moved by Mr. A. McPher
son was enthusiastically math

unanimous.

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
Jlike: Did you hear about ihi

fellow who conmiittcd suicide?

Ike : Yeali. He went in Seine.

She: W!iat would you do if I

slionld cry?

He: I'd hand out a sign, "Wet
Paint."—Ex.

''Kingston's Famous Fur Store'

Our Siora Headquarters for Fine Furs—famous for 50 years.

MANUFACTURINO—EAW FUR DEALERS
REPAIRING—FUR CLEAWrao

pnd tlic only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON. ONT,

BIBBY5
FINE QUAUTY SUITS AND OVERCOATS

AT POPULAR PRICES

Bibby^s famous

25's
ASK OUR SALESMAN TO SHOW YOU

CLYDE
OVERCOATS

that we have been raving

about.

Blue Chinchilla

Fancy Scotch Tweeds

Fancy West England

Worsted

$25.00

BIBBY'S DOVER

BLUE INDIGO
SUITS

Note the set of the collar.

Observe the cut of the

trousers.

Peal Quality with

srcnviinc .smartness at

$25.00

Compare These Suits and Overcoats, point by point,

with any $25 or S30 Suits in Canada.

SEE BIBBY'S $35.00 TUXEDO SUITS

Hand-tailored for $35.00

Bibbys
"Kingston's Big Clothing House"

We make a strong bid for Students' trade by offering out-

standing value.

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

CLOTHES
That Go To College

!

$34.50
Here are clothes that are e-\c!iisivcly collegiate—or made

with the young business man in mind. They're styled to their

athletic leciuirenicnts. draped with becoming taste and made

with custom i.ire. From a price point of view they're as

Hitractivc as the models themselves.

WITH EXTRA TROUSERS-

For $34.50

ROD WEIR
LIMITED—^

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

in view of R.imsay Macdonatd's

recent visit to Ontario it is inter-

esting lo recall that he was once

a giR-st at one <A gut resifieimes.

Gnodwiii .\r)nrx has tin- liiinour.

When Mr. M.iccjnnal^l wa^ in Can-

ada in 1897 he visited Kingsloii

;ind was the guest of llie Good-

win's during his stay. He occu-

pied the front room of the second

^(orv. now known as No, 6. Mr.

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep yoor dry-

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and see them on your
way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.
Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Muedon.iid w.t^ then

ding Socinli-t. \^ lurt

he wore a lii dli.i n 1
ri'i

was somelhiny a ^l

servative Kingston.

Lady Clare Annesley

At Luncheon

On Thursday at hini

\,MiL-ley w,-|~ t

.Ml-- J. \. -Mn.n-t. At

WL-[V yU~. Hri

I h,.>^ n.

but a hiid-

\ tT he went

sash which

luck to con-

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Nest lo Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

:hcoii, Lady
Ik g-ne;t of

the Dean's

K-e Taylor.

Miss Mary
iiiL^iii .if Levana), and

.Macliilujh (House

M arv Furkc ( \'ice-

President of the House), Helen

McGrciior iSenior Proctor).

.Miss

W hill

rresid

A Real

$1.00
Fountam

Pen
GUARANTEED

Kinneap & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

J. 0. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOPWe do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

Campus and Gym
Ground Hockey

T)]e rather UTisettled weather of

tile iia>;t week has reminded us

iliat tlie Cup games of the gjound
hukkey -erios at Queen's tnust be

pi.lied anordingto tradition on a

niuddy fiehl on a cold, windy day
with flurries of snow to blind the

](laycrs. It's a rare hard game at

any lime, hut when played under

these conditions it is a sport for

''ii'js. Oui-i ii's i> one of the few

I'lavu- i)i < .-iilmI.-i iKru this game
1-- |.l.iyr,l a.- a iiiai--.r -p.Tt. Here
il rank^ whh iM^ke-tball, basebajl,

am! its winter brother, ice hockey,

li s a game that otight to be seri-

'iiisly considered by all devotees

of that little tin god REDUCE.
Xu need for an eighteen-day diet

f you've spent half-an-hour racitig

np and down an S5-yard field after

an elusive hall that has a far

greater atlinity for your ankles
than your slick,

W ell, next week we'll be able
to tell vun wliether .^rts '30 still

owns the little old Cup that sets
on the Ban Righ mantelpiece, or
whether some junior year has by
dint of stick and wind defeated
the star athletes of last year and
carried off the trophy.

Levana's Lyre

We fee! quite inspnired to-night.

The landlady's radio has been

working wonderfully all evening

and our favorite piece of the mom-
ent, "Singing in the Rain" (mflu-

ence of Kingston weather) ha-; been

waited in from four different sta-

niiii--. Xow if wt onlv had si.ime-

liiini; tu write ahout, we'd lie all

set.

Ji\ the way, those seckim; infur-

rnation regardini,' lliv luiMtinn. ,nia]-

itv ancl (lependahiliii .if K'[ii-..t,,n'.,

di>|iensnries of used fmniiine art

nr^'ed to -olkii our counsel. What
we mivin— see ns about second-hand

stores
; we know. Friend room-

mate helped us spend two hectic

afieraoiiiii in search of our ideal

table, m tliL pii'Less runninj; the

VTiiimr <'i <\ i-T\ "nld curinsity shop"

in lon-ii. set', Wir needed an

extra di-k, ikh ln;ing snul-maiey

enoii£;li m j.hi^' {T the niid-tenns

side by side. .A.forementioned land-

lady proving adaiiiaiit on the sub-

ject of further expenditure it was,

so t" speak, up to us.

Our first mistake was made in

THEOL, ALUMNI
HOLD CONFERENCE

(Continued from page I)

Monday, October 28th

l.!5 p.in,—Lunch.

4.00 pjn. — "The Scientific

Spirit," Dr. A. L. Clark. Dean of

the Faculty of Applied Science,

tjueen's University.

xr«) |. ni.— Insi.dlation of Pro-

n.-~..r J M Shaw, D.D.

Addrr--,;^ by I'rincipal Taylor.

I'rufessor Moffatt and Professor

Miaw.

Tuesday, October 29th

10.00-Il.JO a.m.—"The F..rgive-

ness of Sins in the Old Testa-

ment," Principal Kent.

Discussion led by Professor

AESCULAPIANS HEAR
DEAN ETHERINGTonl

(Continued from page 1)

cijnfiisin

secoml-li

Am >alons v.iili

iniini; ; Nev-

i insult

goes in

Tea Dance

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers, Work Gtiaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

ag's Drag Store)
(Nexl 10 Ho

HARD TO BEAT
Queen's Rugby Team and Our

Ice Cream Parlor.
Try a Chocolate Milk Shake

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
9fin IT

r'^^"'P^'°'^ Druggist)
260 Un.v„sity Ave. .ph,ne 264

FURS
GOURDIERS

That L. A,B, of C. tea has be-
come a tea-dance, but doubtless
there will be no wailing and
gnashing of teeth at this an
nouncement. The limited ntimbcr
of tickets are selling fast and
everyone is looking forward to a
good time at Ban Righ Hall. MI
we need now is a victory to cele-
brate and it looks as if the Senior
rugby team will have little trouble
in doing their share to make the
tea-dance a success.

ALUMNI OF QUEEN'S
TO HONOR CHANCELLOR

Alumni of Queen's to the num-
ber of three hundred and fifty

gathered recently in the famous
Totem Pole room in the Chateau
Laurier, Ottawa, to honour
Queen's new Chancellor, James A
Richardson, The affair, which
was under the Ottawa branch of
the Alumni Association, took the
I'Tni of a brilliant dinner dance,

I lie Chaticellcr and
firuLL- Tavlor were

is addre

Quec

78 Brock St. Phone 700

FRENCH
ana UYERS

COE & BARRETT
Offic^38 Union St. 'West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

hy Hon.

Chancellor

that the

"national

i. . Cr,-.

comed
alumni.

Principal

guests of

s in reply

n's, proposed
'Martin Bnrrell. the
ex|)resscd tlu- wish
University mntinue

t outlook, national in

. ;ni.l .v,.; , ;„ ,,,rv-

'"'I'-'it A, R. ^1,^,R
img as chairman,

warmly all guests

le, of

wel-

and

dealer iImi I,., niiuln -roc

or<iin,-o-\ study table. V
his profession, which onl.

for the genuine, worm eaten, ma
hoi;any variety . . , ..\nywa\-, aff^i

iwu unkind reiiutts we finalh

fi.iund, f,ir down on the main drat;

a store which abounded in tables

Low and hivh, M|ii,Tre and round
carven and i]„. place wa-—
well, full of inun. I be difficult

thing was id make a choice, But
at last the vote was cast in favor

of a medium-size, moderately pric-

ed, red one, possessing a shelf and
a drawer. We were parted from an
extra qu.irlef for the delivery and
then had to buy brown enamel, as

its scarlet hue hardly blended with
our roseate boudoir. But it cer-

tainly looks worth its total cost

as it glimmers resplendently in its

appointed place. (Freshies wishing
to buy this fine table, next year, ad-
dress us care of the Journal).
W'e hope all those of you who

have been, are, or expect to be in

love, went to "Romeo and Juhet"
to see how it's done proper]_\

Romeo—those sighs were exquisite
—tough you weren't talUenough to
touch the lady's fingertips in the
balcony scene. So near, and yet so
far. We were rather worried dur-
ing the last scene, lest Paris, after
lying at such an awful angle, head
first, would really be dead when the
curtain went down.

[Interval as the freshmen, adver-
tising Fisk tires or Society Brand
pyjamas, make merry on Univer-
sity Ave.l

Saturday's match ought lo wipe
McGill off the slate, eh what? After
the game the gells are throwing a
hop in the great stone vaults. The
crowd will be very limited and
select. But here's your chance,
boys. One confiding freshctte,
blonde and possessing these, them
and Uio.';e, has asked us to advertise
for a partner for her for this af-
fair. Oiialifications as listed in j
previous issue. Apply care of Lyre

ILiO a, m.-l,tX) p. m.—"The
1-lymnology of the Church." Rev.
T. E, Holling. D.D,. Lindsav. Ont.

DI^cii^-i..(] led by Rev.'o. A.
Si-, ,, M \

, Port Hope. Ont.

Id5 p. 111.— Lunch.

3,00 p.m.—"The Tliought

Thomas Hardy," Prof. G.

riarke. Professor of E;

erature. Queens University.

S.OO p,m. — First Chancellor's

Lecture, "The Day Before' Yes-
terday." Professor Mofiatt.

Wednesday. October 30th

S.-.-..n.! Chati-

The Society was very fonun,-||f|

in having for its speaker of the
.if,

teniDon, Dr. F. Etherington, t\i:\\\A

appointed Dean of the MediQtl

Faculty, Dr. Etherington gave

very inferisiinL! resume of the liii.]

lory am! de\ eli i|iinenl of Qtiecn*J

Miilii-.il h";u;uliy. Me |iaid spetia]!

iiiljiile to the work nf Dr. J. (i\

Conncll. under whose guidance siic|,|

progress has been made.

Pres. M. T. MacFaHand,

thanking Dean Etherington, e\

pressed the wish of the Society tbi|

they have the privilege of hearinJ

him again in the near future.

SCIENCE "30 APPOINT
COMMITTEE FOR DANCE

I

of

H.

Lit-

10,IXH1.15

llor's LcL-ln

-l.Ul)

IIiL- Pa >

m.— 'Tl Men-
ial rr,.,...SM.- .>i i^-sus." Kcv. T, O,

Watt^, M.A,. I^ittsburg, Chit.'

Discussion led by Rev. D. W.
Best, D.D.. Bowmanville. Ont.

I. 15 p.m.—Lunch.

3.00 p.m. — Annual business
meeting,

8.00 p.m.— Third Chancellor's
Lecture, "The Day Before Yester-
day,"^ Professor Moffatt.

Thursday, October 31st

10.00-11.15 a.m.—"Some Phases
of the Reformation in England."
Professor Dyde.

Discussion led by Rev. G. A.
Brown, B.D., Kingston, Ont.

II. 15 a.m.-l.OO p.m. — "Relief
from Naturalism," Rev.

J. Y.
Mackinnon, B.D., Brantford, Ont.

Discussion led by Rev. J. R,
Cooper, Ph.D., Cataraqui, Ont.

1.15 p.m.—Lunch.
8.00 p.m.—Fourth Chancellor's

Lecture, "The Day Before Yester-
day," Professor Moffatt.

On Monday morning last, St,

'30 held a short impromptu meet-

iiv.^ ii-r the transaction of urgtni

hiisuies-. ,\t it plans were laid fur

the Year Dance, to be held hefm,.

Christmas. iVlessrs, Doug Si;itt,

Pat Houston and Tommy Burg(^^

were appointed as a Dance Cotn-

mittee. The affair, as planned, will

be (juiie novel, and those seekiiii;

tickets will need to speak for thtni

early. The sale will be limited -.i

as to avoid congestion. Further

announcements will appear in ilio

Journal,

The Year fee was set at $1. Tlic

executive desire that this be pan]

promptly to tiie Secretary-Treasur-

er, .'\nd_v Farqhuarson.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

4.30p.ni.—Arts '30 Year Meeting

Room A2.

Saturday, Oct, 26:

2.30p.m.—Queen's vs. McGitl

Stadium

4.30p.m,—L.A.B. of C Tea Dance

Ban Righ Hall.

Sunday, Oct. 27:

9.45a.m.—Queen's Group S.V.M.

Old Arts Bidg.

8.45p.m.—Musicale

Ban Righ Hall

Monday, Oct. 28:

4.00p.m.—EZnglish Club, Lecture

by Mr. Irvine.

4.15p.m.—Prof. Johnston "The
Ancestry of the Modern
Clock"

Room 37 Physics Bldg.

Winners

:

f

That's what everybody is saying about the new
SOCIETY BRAND SUITS and OVERCOATS
on display here. Ask to see "Cornell" and "Regrent"

—the two stand-outs for real snappy style.

"The Store With More Pep"

SHAW'S MEN'SrWEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

Times Change
In the olden days girls used to

faint; now they pass right nut
—Utah Crimson.

First Aid Maxims
If a nmn faints. loosen the collar

and chafe the wrists, If a woman
faults stand iier on her head.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

1
-

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Benme Morris, Mcds -32. Mgr.
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FROSH RECEPTION TO BE HELD TO NIGHT
Dancing Will Be Welcome
Addition To Entertainment
Joyous Evening Guaranteed
No Invitations Mailed Due to

Lack o£ Time; Programs
at Door

SKITS BY FRESHETTES

PAS DE FUMER!
Tiie Arts Conciirsus has is-

sncfl a warning lo all students

ill ih;il fjn'iilty that smoking
iji ihu curridcjrs of the Arts
Building will no longer be

condoned and tliat offenders

will be hailed before the

court in the future, The
Club-room is provided for

those who fancy a drag or two
between lectures and the halls

are not to be so used.

Due to conflicting events, the

date of the Freshmen's Reception

h;is been set forward, and this

evening will find all the socially-

minded Frosh disporting themselves

in Grant Hall before the admiring

glances ,of the coy co-eds.

Keen interest has been shown in

this event to date, an interest which

Ijroves the Reception to be one of

the major social functions of the

year, and which has been heighten-

ed this year by the exclusion of all

seniors except the group in charge.

The decision to have dancing has

also enbanced the attractiveness of

the affair. Mason's orchestra has

been engaged, and tbe cldef item

of tonight's programme will be the

dance.

The remainder of the programme
will be brief, but unusallv pleasur- ,

able. Rev. Dr. Taylor «^11 deliver
. f'*

^"^

«.i address as Principal. There will
^" nmbitious

SPLENDID PROGRAM

FOR KINGSTON ART

AND MUSIC LOVERS

Membership Fees Should be
Paid by First of

November

INTIMATE INSIGHTS

INTO INDIAN TRADE

GIVENjCOMM. CLUB

Dinner Proves Unqualified
Success; Excellent

Attendance

AUSPICIOUS START

RECEPTION FRIDAY

l>e two skits by freshettes. Dr.

'.;il)son will favor with a piano

ieicclion, while George Ketiladze

will mystify all and sundry with

liis notorious "Black Magic." In-

lercsling ciass-rooni entertainments

will also he given simultaneously

wiih the three supper numbers.

Freshmen will receive their pro-

grammes at tiie door, as time did

not allow invitations to be mailed,

VARSITY EXTENDED

TO WIN IN LONDON

Gain Four Point Margin
Over Mustangs in

Final Quarter

T,

l^'iicli,

'i'^.idli,

(Special to t!ie Journal)

London, October 26,—Western
I nu'ersity's much oppressed Mus-
s'^ngs almost added a second ma
i"r upset to that created by the

defeat of the Hamilton Tigers when
for three-quarters of the game to

day they battled on even terms
;;^'itli the highly touted Blues from
"Ton to University. A safety

rouge and a kick to the

all in the final quarter
i^.ive loronto a four point margin
!"id victory by Ihe score of 6-2,

' f'nsidering that they were beaten
-'-3 by the same team only three
Weeks ago it was something of a
'"I'mph for Joe Breen's rapidly
'"^proving squad.

J

^^'estern opened the scoring and
ead 1-0 at quarter time. Varsity
'''Sged a pair of points in the .'^ec-

session but the Mustangs
back on even terms in the

and the teams cnlered the
"'^l ^(.inza all square. After the!

Continued on Page 7
\

program for the cfiming .'^easo

that should prove of interest t

Queen's students and the public

in general. It has been decided

to hold a reception on Friday ev-

ening, November 1st to inaugur-

ate this season's activities, Dur-
ing the evening a Recital will be

given by Madame de Krez. the

celebrated piani^te. At the con-

clusion of the recital refrcsbnienis

will be served and a social hour

enjoyed.

It is hoped by that date Ihe

CInl) win have a paid up member-
ship of at Ie;ist 800. In order that

the iiixecutive Committee may
complete its financial arrange-

ments, it is very anxious to have

all the members fees paid before

November Isf. Students are

asked to co-operate with the com-
mittee by securing their tickets

at once. Tickets are on sale at the

Queen's Library and the fee is

$1.25—-the twenty-five cents go-

ing towards tiie annual instalment

Conlinued on page 4

Addressing the Conmierce Club

at its banquet on Thursday even-

ing last, Mr. H. P. Poussette,

Canadian Trade Commissioner to

India and Ceyloir, declared that

Canada was very wisely looking lo

Ihe future in her dealings with

India. Canadian trade was gradu-

ally becoming more diversified, he

said, and with tlie lrenicndi>us in-

crease which is in sight in the buy-

ing power of India under die lead-

ership being given her by Britain

in agriculture, that trade is destin-

ed to assume immense proportions.

Mr. Poussette has spent two and
a half years in India as Trade
Commissioner and formerly was
Director of the Commercial Intel-

hgence Service, and the highlights'

which he was able to give the Com-
merce Club on trade-garnering

wVTs extrerwly interesting^

The banquet iiself was an un-

iiualilied .ULtC;^, As die first of a

scries to be held hy tiie rejuvenated

Commerce Club, it was an auspic-

ious beginning for the year. Artiiur

-Morton, President of the Club,

acted as Chairman. Mr. Poussette

was introduced by Di", \V. A. Mac-
kintosh, who referred to Canada

(Continued on page 4)

Battling Queen^s Team Hand
McGill Whitewash Saturday
In One-sided Gridiron Battle

CONTRIBUTIONS

Will nil concerned please

note that nn\ (intribui ion- to

the Journal ilius( be si:^iK;d.

This includes all news copy,

letters, or feature articles. If

so indicated, the Journal will

wilhold tbe name, and keep

good faith wiUi the writer.

Many articles have to be

wiiheld each week because

of this omission.

Gilmore Scored Three Titnes
With Pretty Place-

ment Kicks

WING LINE PROMINENT

STUDENT TALENT

FEATURES INITIAL

SUNDAY MUSICALE

Songs and Violin Solos Com-
prise Effective and en-

joyable Program

RECEPTION AUDIEN:E

JUNIOR GRID SQUAD

i
TO INVADE TORONTO

Hope to Obtain Command
ing Lead in First Play-

off Wed. Morning

TRICOLOR DEBATERS

CHOSEN BY CO-EDS

Those members of Levana who
will carry the Tricolor in the In-

tercollegiate Debates are Margar-

et Bell, Janet Liltle, Use Sbrocder

and Dora Snell. Two will mecl

McMaster here and two will in-

vade Varsity. The teams have

not been finally decided but will

he from these four.

The debates will be held on No-

ember 25 and the subject is 'Re-

solved that the undergradute dc-

;s greater educational value

Continued on page 4

After much indecision, McGill

have finally decided to enter the

Junior Intercollegiate play downs

and as a result. Queen's Juniors

leave tor Toronto sometime to-

day and will play Varsity on Wed-
nesday morning. The return

game will be played here on Sat-

urday, and although it will prob-

ably be phiyed in the morning.

Mr' Hi>k^ -A the Queen's A.B. of

C. iryiiig to have the Junior

playoff af .i lurtain-raiser for the

Qnetn'--\\'t stcrn game. The win-

ners of thi? group will play jMc-

Gill on Nov. 6 and 9. althougli

it has not yet been decided wheth-

er the first game will be in Mon-
treal or not.

The Queen's Thirds, led b)-

"Freddie" Alexander at quarter,

are a fast, fighting team, and are

oui to bring the Junitir Champ-
ionship here this year. Under the

skilled coaching of "Bill" Shaw
the team has developed greatly

since the opening of the season

and are all set to run up a lead in

Toronto tomorrow.

The first of the popular music-

ales was given at Ban Righ Hail

to a large and appreciative audi-

ence on Sunday evening. Miss J,

J. Stuart, Deiin ot \\nii]..-u. wel-

comed the gllC>tS iiinl piMliU'd t

the coinniemialiltj t.n t liiai tiirt

oE iIk- aniM- ww: Frv-^hettes.

Mi^^ A.icli[ii- I -il>^nn opened th.

program with "Marche Grotes

que" by Sinding, which was ;

particularly eJTective number. Her
seciind selection was entitled

"Cadiz," by .Mbenig.

Miss Isabel Gallaher, who was

accompanied by Miss Lula Watt,

sang two lovely old songs "Where
the Bee Sucks" by Arne, and "The

Sleepy Hollow Tune," hy Kountz.

"The Swan" by Saint-Saens was
played as a violin solo, by a tal-

ented musician, well-known in

University circles—Miss Ella Sex-

1

ton. Enthusiastic applause

brought the violinist back to pla

a delightful encore. Miss Ella

Sexton was most ably accompan-

ed by Miss Irvw-j Silvciis. whose
beautiful foiich aiul very marked

dramatic feeling formed a fitting

(Continued on page 4)

Saturday proved to be an un-

lucky day for old McGill, the

erst-while Intercollegiate Cham-
pions, when they went down to a

25-0 defeat at the bands of Coach
Batstone's men. McGill had sev-

eral opportunities to score single

points but chose to try for major
scores by gambling everything on
jnsidf: kick;, ni<ue of wiiich turned

an lo th^ir advantage. The Red
and A\'hite ttam was badly weak-
ened by the absence of Doherty
and St. Germainc. both of whom
are .=ulTering from trick knees.

Thi; necessitated the substitute

Liackfield of Krit?wiser ;tnd Nichol

and while hoih uirned in a very

creditable game, the loss of Do-
herty and St. Gerniatne was keen-

ly felt by the Redmen. Outside
of the first few minutes of the
first quarter McGill offered no
fcrinus threat and Queen's rapid-

ly pid'd up a substantial lead. The
sc^rc was so one-sided as to make
the game listless but Queen's cer-

tainly proved to their supporters

that they have greatly improved.
With \'arsi(y held to a low score

by Western, things seem to be
coming Queen's way. It is stdl

Continued on page 6

SCIENCE WINNERS

OF HARRIER RACE

R. Seright of Science Leads
Harriers Throughout

Entire Course

NOTED ECONOMIST

TO LECTURE HERE

Two public lectures wtl! be held

in Convocation Hall tin Thurs-

day an. I Kriilay of ibi^ week at

4.15 |),ni, Prufcs^^or Jacob X'ijier

of the Deiwrtnicnl uf Economics

of the University of Chicago will

speak on The Reparatir.ms Prob-

lem. Professor \ irKT i- a gradu-

ate of McGill l'ni\ crvU\ who has

won for IiiuislIi liiyli p!,-n;e as an

niiinisl ami Im- (|i>mc distiniju-

ished work in iln.- lit'Iiis of Inter-

national Trade and Finance, Dur-

(Continued on page 4)

Science was the winner of the
interfaculty harrier race held on
Friday aflernoon. Bobby Seright
of Science took the lead from the
start and was never headed but
the finish of the race was close

and exciting. Seright finished in

the fine time of 34.20. half a min-
ute ahead of Yonng, an .Arts man
who nosed out Gerald', of Science
by a scant IwcIn u ^r.unds. Lang-
ford of An-, liinshed in 36.0?,

thirteen seconds ahead of Malkin
of Science.

The race was over a course of
6.2 nn'les, going out Union street
to King and from there on to the

Forty-Foot Road and back to ibe

uni\ersily. The team of Seright,

Geraldo. Langford and
-M.ill-ii, u represent Queen's in
tlic iriu-rcollegiate harrier event
which is to be held at Montreal on
Saturday next.

The times of the difFerent run-
ners were as follows:

Seright. 34.20^Young. 34,50:

Geraldo. 35.15; Langford. 36.07;

Continued on page 8
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THE ART AND MUSIC CLUB

Many Queen's students who would otlierwise be interested

ill the privilege* offered by the King-stini Art and Music Chib,

^cem to be under the misapprehension that that organization is

--)l(rly for city folk. This may be because of tiie title of the

("hib. but certainly the feeling exists that the Club members

f all Kingston people of rare talent wlio would not welcome

.e presence of rank beginners in their midst. Perhaps, too,

: 'udents are fearsome of the large number of the University

faculty who are eager to enjoy its privileges. That should not

' c so. Nothing js farther from the truth, however, than that

'ic Club would not welcome to its membership students who,

though interested, feel themselves to be mere beginners.

And, while the name of^the Club may be unfortunate, its

r'.irpose is to further art in tHc locality, without any division as

to University and Community. It was formed two years ago,

bringing together any persons who might be interested in either

a Music Club, Dramatic Club, or an Art Club, it being felt that

none of these could be made worthwhile on a community basis

in a city of this size. Aside from the benefits from this com-

bination of interests, it has been the fond hope of many that the

Club would provide the basis for a University Chair in the Fine

Arts. This, of course, could not easily be brought about with-

out some show of interest among the students. The Library

is already excellently equipped to take care of the needs of a

Fine Arts professorship and a group of advanced students. Such
a group would have to be built up gradually, of course, but
iloubtlcss a fair number of adult Kingstonians would be eager

to attend classes offered in the Arts, while students would be

p'.tracted here by the individual attention they would be sure
of getting in the early years of the Chair.

This season the Club is making a definite attempt to en-
courage the artistic life of the community. The season's pro-
gram which has been announced appears elsewhere in this"
i sue. The Drama Group, which has been very successful in
ilic past, will give tour performances. On November 20th and
2Ut "The Drums of Oude" and "Wherp the Whirlwind Blows"
will be produced. "The Pied Piper of Hameli,," will be pre-
sented as a children's performance, and it is expected that "Mr.
Pim Passes By" and "Alice Sit by the Fire" will also be at-
tempted.

The newly formed working group in Music will present
a concert, while it is hoped that an instructor for classes in
drawing and painting can be secured for the nm Art Group.

The fact that the program has already been- prepared need
nat deter any from joining the Art and Music Club, as partici-
pation „, tile vari..n. T>oups is not a cut and dried matter, but"pen lo .1

,
rb,s year it is hoped th.at the Club membership

will exccd cght hundred. It is lo be hoped that a large numberH students wdl fuKl their way iuto this splendid organization.

Official Notices

November Examinations

Arts and Applied Science

Beginning November 1 hour ex-

aminations will be held in cveiy

first year class in Applied Science

except Surveying, and in every Arts

Class numbered A, 1, 2 (History

1. 2, 3.)

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture ciass work will proceed as us-

ual and regular attendance is re-

quired.

A timetable will be issued shortly.

All examinations will be held in

Grant and Convocation Halls.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given in

each year to students of promising

ability but straitened circum-

stances in the third or later year

in any Faculty. Until Ul-tS tl

award is limited to students of

Scottish extraction. Applications

ill be received up to December

1st-

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. T- Keyes

of the Ottawa Normal School es

tabliihes a $100 Scholarship for

tudents who are graduates of the

Ottawa Normal School. The

Scholarship is open to candidates

in attendance at a winter session

for the first time and is awarded

on the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses

selected from courses 1 and 2 in

the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

itions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

not later than November 15th.

This is the last year when this

Scholarship will be awarded.

APPOINTED TO COUNCIL
The following were recently ap-

pointed by the Alumni Associa-

tnon to the Union Council : Col. W
M. O. Lochead, M.A. '98, Kitch-

ener; Dr. M. B. Kinsella, M.D.
CM. '12 Toronto ; and Dr. W. A.

Campbell, M.D.C.M. '24, Kingston

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PAY OWN TUITION

Perkclcy. Calif.— ( ip)_'rhe pop-
rriucc]i|ion lliot college Slu-

Y'liilliR wiUi iheir own
uf s|]eTidin(; money,

'hiich" willi tl\e figures

i>^re by the ,\lumni Bur
oau of Occupations of the Univcr-
sily of Cahfomia, which reports
thai last year students at the

ulnr

detiij :,rc

r.ii-. anil

iloes not

given out

ersity e.irncd a total of more than
one million dollars while taking
their re£;iilar college courses.

The Bureau this year is, seeking
lo increase that earning power of
the students lo two million dollars
this year. Five thousand students
at the school arc said to be either

totally or partially self-supporting
which represents 75 per cent of the
student body.

The Spirit
of Youth

and Happiness^
like Old Chum-
is passed on
from generation

to generation.

This wonder-
ful tobacco

—

rich, mild and
fragrant—makes
for happiness,
year in and year

out.

OLD CHU
cut lot tha pipe— line cu( for ciiantin.

'(^k TOBACCO 0/ QUALITY

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3.50

MElVll^l^El'S
228 Princess St. Phone 2630

My Valet
Inquire about our special cod-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term
}

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

'PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

The Theatre

His Captive Woman" this
veek's offering of our movie mag-

nate provides an, and a very weak
excuse at that, for the alternate

showing of South Sea Island scen-

es and court-room scenes. Milton

Sills as Officer Mc.'^rthy effects a

real Irish brogue and begorrah if

he doesn't bring Anna Berger back

to justice.

Anna Berger, played by Dorothy
McKaill, undergoes an amazing

metemphsychosis when transplant

ed from her Broadway locale to one

f the South Seas. Now what
d'ya think o' that?

We are asked to believe that

judge should sentence a woman
found guilly of murder, to return

lo her island, with the man she lov

es and there to live happily ever

ifter.

This may be an American con-
i.-c|.iiLMi of justice, but frankly we
are inclined lo believe that is is

nothing more or less than a fairy

story.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

Arts '30 vs. Arts '31 In-

teryear Football,

Lower Campus.

Wednesday, Oct. 30:

30p.m.—Levana Executive

Meeting,

4.00p.m.—Levana Meeting

Thursday, Oct. 31

:

Arts '32 vs. winners of

Arts '30 and Arts '31

Intcryear Football

Lower Campus,

by Prof. J. Viner

Convocation Hall.

Friday, Nov. 1 :

4.]5p.m,—Economics Lecture

by pFof. J. Viner

Convocation Hall.

S.OOp.m.—Piauo Recital

Madame de Kresz

Grant Hall.

Nov, 2

:

Western

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
OptometrUt and Optician

143 PKINCESS ST.

FOUNTAIN PENS
For Resiliency, Reliability and

Ready Response

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
PARKER'S

SCHAEFFER'S
Prices, J2.7S Up

PfriDts lo SuK AU Hindi. Inlu (lU
colen), Hccbioicil Pencil], Eitra

leidi. Hcpiin, etc.

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3 STORES ON PRINCESS ST.
At Clergy—At Division—At

Albert

Our Cliocol.ite Milk Shake—ISc.

each. Just the Biggest and Best
in Town. Try one and you'll

agree.

~ A/VP HBALTH
SAVS

.\iiditor: Now, let'

pink slips.

Filing Clerk- (fern.): Sir

—Virginia Reel

see your

Saturday,

2.1Sp.m.- -Queen's v:

.Stadium.

LOST

A black felt and velvet bat.

Tbursdaly evening on University

Ave., between Ban Righ Hall and

Earl St, Finder please 'phone

1520-J.

won,- gives lasting

Satisiaclion

Shoe Krafts-.

DELIVERY A-f^%WAIT5E(i
PHQHE v'j^iV:3 iSS



Qpmr» uNiviRsrTY jouknai.

MEDICAL SOPHOMORES: omore year, expressed his okasure
ENTERTAIN FRESHMEN|at the result of plans laid for ihe'-^

^""'"S^fndthen.caUed.upoii.Mr
List,ye, list ye, gentle readers to

a modern version of the old, old

tale of the lion and the lamb, who
arc reputed (o have enjoyed a

siesta while they wer(i liot inore

than one thousand miles, apart.

Their excellent example w as cnni-

lated by the Medical Suijliomores

.-ind llicir wary litit lamljlike Frosh
last Thursday evening-, when both
years staged- a Gttle get-togelhcr

at the BcIniont'Cafe,,

This event, sponsored by the
Sophs, for the two-fotd pnrpose of
welcoming their brethren icto the
Medical Faculty and also to get
l>etter acquainted with the Frosh.
^v:i-^ a linge snccess in every wav.
Both years were out to the last
man and also Mr. Dorrance, Dr
Miitlieson and )i\r. Keanis as their
invited guests.

After a ..ptendid repast, Vcrman
McLeod. president of the Soph-

iJorrance for a few words. Later
Ur. Matheson, the speaker of the
evenmg, gave an interesting talk
un the progress of the science of
Anatomy from early times (o the
present day. His talk was very
"'"ch appreciated as the applause
winch loJIowed .showed.

iJnring the ban(i,,et, George
Lewis and Jerry Walker provided
su.tatjle innsic for the songs bv
ponnding the welhknown prod-
ucts of elepiiant tusks. The com-
muteewho arranged the program
I'-ir this event consisted of R F
Ross, A. P. C. Clark ami Perry
White.

AGITATION BY ALUMNI
FOR RIGHT TO CREST

Ac aflScaCionert

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.. - _
ncpi. W-22. Hobol(«n. iTj

Mak.r, oF UNIOUE Thin L^.i CoWa

George Vaniiorne

Queei^'^ Sweater -eda'ts

Qyeen's- Blazers- -

.
Tri-color Ribboi?

Semi-Ready Suits and

'

and TopcdSts

Makers, o£ Gowns- and Hoods

for Qnfisn'a.lJniiwrsily

Style Headquarten

213 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

Watchman Considers
What Might Have Been

The "Town Watchman" in his
column in the Whig-.Standard has
the followmg interesting informa-
tion ;

"it was just eighty-eight years
ago last week since Queen's Uni-
versity received its royal charterfmn Queen Victoria, and it might
aiso be noted that it is just fiftv
>;ears ago since Dr. George Munro
(rant, who died in 1902, came to
'^'"gston as Queens principal, ft
Ji^ppened that rn the same year as
Queen's got its royal charter King-
ston cho.sen as the seat of go
ernment frf the united provinces

L pper and Lower Canada by
d .Sydenham. It was lioped that

'Jneens would become the chief
university of Upper Canada, hut
deslmy decided otherwise a-; the
moving of the capital for reasons
that the W atchman has lately out-
'Hied, settled that question. Had
Kjngstron Fcniiitned the-capital- a* it

hould.ha*er-what A-ffcrent-eonrii-i
lions there would have been here'
Iving-sidn ft-ouia have tien the seatf goverjinjent, btfji^es the-seai of
-T great uhffefeity as it ig'jfeV; In
all :hkeiihoDd Qtwens would have
iS-'eij tlr^-prmSlicial universitv—but
'^i^n

'X wo'llij
'
fi9t hl\Q' been . tJie

siime Queen's it.-isModay— the

QuQenV(iiat^h3s-done.so.MiiicTi:fo!
the whole of Canada,- -through the
sE;lf:sacrifice- Vf "its founders: and
ihosi; who Succeeded' them. IE would
have been-state-fexl as Toronto Un-
vcrsity, and perhaps not "developed
Ihe Individ udity of whicji its grad-
uates are so proud today,'

'

A letter has been received by
the Alma Mater Society from the
General Alumni Association
vealing the strong feeling existing
among graduates as to the
stricted use of the Universitv
crest. lu it, it--Is pointed out that
McGill and Varsity crests are
worn by the undergraduate body

'le Queen £ grad^ can wear onij
ihe Tricolor, which is not flis-

tinctiveiy Queen's, Feeling that
championship athletics deserve
some distinctive token as at pres-
ent, the alumni suggest that, for
snch purposes, the Queens crest
be used inside the large gold Q. -

The following resolution, is em-
bodied in the letter : "It is the feel-
ing of the General Alumni \s-
[socmtion of Queen's Universitv
as represented at this annual
meeting, that in fairness to the
large number of Queen's men and
women, the use of the ordinarv
coat-of-arms of the University
should not be restricted as laid
down in the By-laws of the -\ M
i>.

:

but that the University cres,
shonld be available to all p.Tson^
who arc eligible f.,, „„ ml>,-rshin
in the General Adiii,,,, \s.oda
fion. It is leU that our Intcr-
-ollegiate Champions certai,,!^
should have some award of li.

and distinction, but that it sh.
"'Jl<be the exclusive use of ti

t'nn-ersity crest. An elaborated
emblem embodying the Uni^
5=ty crest might be used for thi
purpose. This association there,
lore requests that the A.M.S. am
end lis constitution along thes
hnes."

Should .(he A;M.S. see fit w
iSiake -sfidi rev"isitin the' Ahim
A^sDdatioh-wonld be glad to t

fiT wlih it as -f5 the control
tilt distl-ibntloH-Hf the cresf^

Special Dancing
SATURDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 26th

MUSIC BY
Les Beauvais' Orchestra (of BrockviUe)
THE GRAND GARDENS

KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY
'Phone n02R 12 for Reservation - Dancing 8 to 12

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Print*

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street .p,
. „ Phone 2110
Over Canatiian Pacifip Express Office.

UnionAotes

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

^
Special l^ates to Students
sponged and pressed. 40c.

"IF'^^'^^^Uons for men's and" garments. We call and deliver
tail

FROM THE INK-POT

THE CANDLE LIGHT
HoM- like a cmdle llame o(tr life,

How like its small weak li^rht,

Pushin;; back shadows, holding
back the night;

A tiny sun lit for but a day,

Then darkness and death—

.

S.D.S.

fHONE 7MF 228 BARRIE ST.
Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

^^'I"T<; VoLi r .Nfonry Ii„ys Mpre
Feat^n^Sc lo'Sl M^d^diS?

OUR F.ALL STOCK
compleiy (o till j.„„r inany

needs

CJUR HOSIERY DEPT.
I ,. fcatHrinc
Ladies' Full-Faflhioned Hose

$1.29 Pair

Wonderful Value

?our
^')=^^''«"'"se is ready for
tuspeciion. Compare oi.r

values.

.
I't-lasfi,wft-Va.. Notes it ,.

iliadv,ert<iritlj... stated thatt extni

(^siCTEs-migitt be ,<Jbtained in the
G;iifi:t*rra irithoiit extra, charge
This-- is.-true only on occasion
n-hen siiecia! si^s" incTicite tlia

more -than-oirc" may be- taken."

Each of the three -Faculties i:

being- asked for a Special grant o
$25.00 towards the Union witl

which to provide a representative
slo^ k of magazines and papers for

the Common Room. It is reguest-
ed tbat students be careful to re-

place all papers taken from the
racks.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAP REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

We're Ready To

Serve You
Never have we shown a finer selection:

more likeable styles; never better fabrics

and never siich clever tailoi-ing. Inci-

dentally h^e's the- Store of supreme

values for you

!

They call him Luke

n so hot.

because he's

—Cajolcr.

Sleam Shovel—I call my girl Gil

efte I

Levana Lyre—Pourquoi ?

S.S. AVhcnever I take her out, all

I hear is, 'J let me have this, "\ let

me have that.

Venetian Gardens
Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

Suits and Overcoats shown in light or

dark colors or patterns—they're here

truly more inviting than ever before.

SUITS
$18.50 to $37.50

OVERCOATS
$16* 50 to $ 35.00
SEE OUR $25.00 INDIGO BLUE SERGE SUITS

TWEDDELL'S
For Men and Young Men, Reliable Clothes.

PRINCESS STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847



UNiVt-KSlTY JOUKNAj

I

TO-DAY
AND WEDNESDAY

"HIS CAPTIVE
WOMAN"

—with

—

MILTON SILLS

DOROTHY MACKAILL

THURS. — FRI. — SAT.

THE TWO BLACK CROWS

MORAN
and

MACK
—in

—

"WHY BRING THAT UP"

3 Shows Dnih; 2.30 -7-9

INTIMATE INSIGHT
INTO INDIAN TRADE

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Res. "Phone !515-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Gi«e us a call

""hecki called for without charge.

Pbaiiel464 104 Montreal St.

as a leader among tlie exporting

coiinlries of tlic world. It was par-

ticularly suitable, he said, for the

Commerce Chib lo hear one who

had played a part in the extension

of thai trade in manufactured

goods.

In spite of the fact that India

h "a most difficult country," Mr.

Fmissette expressed confidence lliat

out of the new oneniation in Em-

|)ire irade heing witnessed at the

present litne, would emerge new

interests for Canadirins, He regret-

n-d the fact !i)3t there is at present

no direct .steamship service hewcen

Canada and India, but had hopes

iliat an all-year-round services

would soon be established,

India, tlie speaker went on. has

iwo classes of demand, the govern-

ment requirements for public works,

and llic bazaar demand for a very

rlK-np kind of article. Canada be

i-.-iLisi' of its prosperity and high

M.iii.inrd- <{ hvNip, w.'is handicap

]ier in caierinL; this laUcr de

mand.. A( present. C:iiindian trade

whU Tiidia .-imfiunis lo twenty-two

inilHuns anniiall\. Our gnvernment

lclie\cs, hijwever. tlint (^nadian

m^mufacli'rers are in tlie India

market fur all time, and llial ifrcat

strides will be made in ovir importj

ill that direction.

The .ittendance at the banquet

was unexpectedly large. Most of

the slafT of the Economics Depart-

ment were present, while the even-

ing's pleasure was further enlianc-

ed by piano and vocal selections

contributed by Harold Sprott and

Freeman Waugh.

Pep Rally Fails to

Attract Many Students

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
thoroughly Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess SL 'PHONE 1207

NOTED ECONOMIST
TO LECTURE HERE

(Continued from page I)

About 100 Freshmen attended

Pep Rally in Granl Hall last Fri-

day, and enthusi.islic preparations

were made lo stdidue McGill root-

ers by means of veils, songs, and

noise-makers.

The College Song, "Queen's Cot-

Icce Colors," was sung several

limes, with particular sircss plac-

ed on the iMcGill verse, and two or

three new yells were practised.

Then il was announced that, in

order lo cope with the large body

of McGill rooters which were ru-

mored to ht coming for the game.

noise-m;ikei-s woidd be distributed

among the Freshmen so that, their

voices failing, they might still carry

on. Thereupon each and every

Frosh was separated from fifteen

cenls. and supplied with a glorified

rattle, reniiniscL-Til of his childhood

da> f. in liie not-very-far-dislant

past.

The small attendance was dis-

appointing because organized cheer-

ihl; is impossible unless everyone

ird< some idea of when and why
:crKiin cheers are to he used. That

is the purjiose of the I'ep r<atlies.

livervone is urged to attend, and

I'reshmen are again iiolilied that

(heir attendance is compulsory. .\.

check is to be made at the next one,

it is imdersEood,

In order that Freshmen ma}'

learn "Queen's College Colours,"

it is reproduced herewith.

Queen's College Colours we are

wearing' once again

Soiled as they are by the battle

and the rain.

Yet another victory lo wipe away

the stain

So boys g'o in and win.

Oil thigh na Banrighin na Ban-

righin gti brath

Cha gheill, Cha gheill, Cha gheill.

There may be other colours to the

bree/.es oft unfurled

And many other college yells by

student voices hurled.

Queen s Cullcge Colours are the

dearest in the world,

So boys go in and win.

TRICOLOR DEBATERS
CHOSEN BY CO-EDS

(Continued from page I)

[ri'in the extracurricular activities

.,f
imi^'.Tsity life.' This was

thi- Md)jcct submitted by Queen's

to the Intercollegiate Union and

ihc Debating Committee are duly

l)lcascd that the other miivcrsitiL-s

apiiroved Queen's clu.ic... It a

topic that ought to interest every

mulergr^id, ^nid bring out a good

;ittc]idancc at the <lebate here.

This enjoyable program was

brought to an end by two piano

solos—"Voices of Spring" by

Sinding and "Traumerei" by Miss

Lula Watt, a visitor (mm Ottawa.

The audience was pleased to

hear that another Ban Righ Musi-

cale would be held in the near

future.

STUDENT TALENT AT
BAN RIGH MUSICALE

(Continued from page I)

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occa«ion«

182 WELLINGTON STREET

ing the past summer he conducted

a Round Table Conference on

Reparations at the Institute of

Politics at Williamstown.

The problem of Reparations re-

mains one of the two or three most

important international problems

of the present day. The Young
Plan, lately agreed upon, ends an

important chapter, but by no

means closes the book. Professor

Viner is particularly well quali-

fied to discuss the international

problems clustered about the Re
parations question. He is an at

tractive incisive speaker.

OSartlan&'fi Art Btart

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

W PRINCESS ST. THONE2I16-W

Oil thigh na Banrighin na Ban-

righin gu brath

Oil thigh na Banrighin na Ban-

righin gu brath

lKuk-r..mid fnr the Mnhmst,

Mis- RunninL:- ^ang "In

an <"Hd F.ishioned G.-irden" by

Squire, and "The ^''ti;,: ul ihc

Robin" by Anna Case. Her

choice of songs was a most happy

one and her singing- was very ex-

pressive.

Miss Elia Sexton, again delight-

ed her audience with the violin

solo "The Juggler" by Edmond
Severn. This solo, which demand-

ed a sound knowledge of techni-

que was played extremely well.

The tonal shadings and rounded

sweetness of her notes made this

selection the outstanding number

on the program.

Miss Margaret McRostie sang

"At Dawning" by Cadman and

"My Task" by Ashford with great

depth of feeling.

Splendid Program For

Art and Music Club
(Continued from page 1)

on the grand piano, which the

Club is buying, and which will be

used by Madame dc Kersz at her

Recital,

An excellent [irogram has been

provided for the year as follows:

(dates will be announced later).

Exhibition of Paintings by im-

liortant artists early hi December.

Exhibition .if the work of the

member- nf tin Art group.

ConcLii i.nnniis Hart House

Quartette.

Elecirola Recitals monthly,

At least two popular lectures

will be given diirin;.^ ihe season.

Concert by Mnsiu l.iniup.

During the season the Drama

Group will produce four perform-

ances.

Arts "30 Holds Field

Day Naming Committees

A business meeting of Arts '30

was held on Friday last. It turn-

ed ou| to be a veritable committee-

fon., -contest, fully six being

appointed, W. V. Percival held

the floor for most of the time; the

rest seemed satisfied to listen.

It was decided to join the ex-

chequer suqh as it is of Arts '30

with that of '31, for the purpose

of entertaining the Frosh. A
committee composed of Bea Park-

inson, Morg. Brown and Hugh
Crumley was chosen to work in

conjunction with one from '31.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. *Phone 3ISO

BAN RIGH HALL SCENE
OF DAINTY TEA-DANCE

If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

GenUemen and Children'i
Hair Cutting

293 Princess Si. 'Phone 1327-J

Ladies

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppojile Salvation Army Citadel

(Stationery
When in need of STATION.

ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
iry us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite ChalmerB Ciiurch.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient lo the College

'Phone 2620-J

As a fitting climax to a perfect

day, a most delightful tea-dance

was held on Saturday, thus solv-

ing the eternal problem of what
to do after the game, or how to

entertain your out-of-town friends.

It is hoped that this will become
a regular function and so supply
a long-felt need.

Tile beautiful Ban Righ common
room had been cleared out for

the occasion, leaving only the

chesterfield for sitting <jut. Music
was supplied by Geo. Kateladze,
the one-man orchestra, about fif-

ty cmplcs were present.

A delightful lea was served in

the hall and reception roi'm. Miss
Mnrpliy poured tea and w:is a--

sisted in surving by scvcimI fre-b-

ettL-^. The da.icc was under ibe

tl'e I-.A IV of C, and

nage.l by

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors,

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

.,q>M.ly n

inie and her

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
Mike: You are a pauper.
Ike: Hurrahl Is it a boy or a

girl?

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operators.

A. B. KIMCSBKJRV
Barbers and HairdreEScrs .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

ON THE CRIDIIVOM —
What a wliak- of a difference a tew yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
Whai a whole of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

We would advise aUt'ing your writing equipment into proper

sIiaiH'- 1' y"'ir Fiiiitilain Pen needs repairs leave it wilh us.

We carry a full line of SchaclFer's Lite Time Pens and PcncilB,

Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

'Make our siore your licadiiuarlers for Drug Store Needs.

the: rexaLiL. stores
jury & peacock

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

Book Review

Hans Frost," by Hugli Walpolc.

(New York, Doubleday, Doraii

;

1929).

Hans Fr

Mr. \V,il|

liiK ; : hill

iin|.li..'.l I

WE'D LIKE TO KNOW
WHY AND WHEN

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NtW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
Wc Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STRSS-

'PHONH m>

. stone's iiffloiuer ^tiop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Wc can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every
Descriptim

French Marcelling

Hair Dieuing

Scalp Trealmenl

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Expert»—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3452

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANtTY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

3S0 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.
_

by W.S.L.

The most notable thing about

i^ not so much what
ill; hn- written into the

latiier \viiat he has k-ft

I ween them. Superfi

Lially, i[ i> the story of how ;ti

antiior wliose imaginative mirni,

chafing under the conventir^tial

worM of unreality, finally asserts

himself, and breaks the bonds

which restrain him and his genius.

More than anything else a con-

centrated piycbological study, the

jyiik is divided into tiiree sections,

i;aidi of which marks a distinct

III ilir. mental development

>'. Mr. !'r.i;i toward freedom. The
rir-t ,it Lli. -i'. entitled "Scvenlictli

i-iinlirhiy," serves a> n l.ack<;rraui.i

an<l li rjiainly cl,js.,ri].li\ l- r.i the

type of life which I-ro^t found so

irksome. It is a well turned piece

of satire, and an ironic humour is

gi\cn ample expression. In the

seciuul section, "Journeys of

Columlnis," liic spirit of revolt

which was begun in tbe'rariier

chapters of the book makes itself

more and more apparent, ihougb

nut o[)eiiiy ,i-s(.rtive. As one

reads ...ii, .iIsk, dne is made aware
of anotluT thre;id to the story,

-'Tne\\iiat mystical, at times elu-

sive, but most always puzzling.

Just what this is (which is alluded

to as the "one-eyed commander")
is left for the reader to discover as

best be can; and this has been

provocative to many solutions. Its

presence gives to the book a seem-
ingly disjointed treatment which
may tend to discount the real

worth of the novel in the eyes ot

some readers. Part three, in large

measure clears up this mystery, as

it also brings to a successful con-

clusion the hero's struggle for

freedom. Once free, Frost's imag-

ination can assert itself in writing

a book, the elements of which are

closely connected with the elusive

nature of Part Two.

Was Walpole interested in de-

picting Hans' struggle for freedom

from coilvention or in satirizing a

society whose individual members
sought their own selfish ends by
doing, agairist their better will and
judgment, what society, as a unit,

dictated? Or was he writing a

t\ pe of autobiography depicting a

creative mind of genius at work
under difficulties? For anyone

who likes suggestive and thought-

provoking rather than positive

reading, "Hans Frost," in all like

lihood, will provide plenty of sat

isfaction.

1. Why the freshmen haven't

straws for their zzzoup?

2. Who eats with the cashier?

3. If we supply the dough that

makes the bread? And is ii college

bread, a four-vear loaf ?

4. Where the ticket vendor gets

her punch?

5. Who'll get the first set of false

teeth to m eat with?

6. U'hen the noon hour rush will

be over:

7. Who eats more than Pete

Kinji: ?

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
.T>. _ „ Chinaware and
'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

1128 Board at SS.50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18 I

Dancers Forbidden Use
Of Swimming Gallery

.According to an official pro

iiouncement the gallery over the

swinuning pool at Hart House, a

favorite sitting-out place for

couples at social functions in the

iKilIdiii!,'. is to he closed during all

social :i nVi 1 r? , 1 1 i> claimed that

ci'TirctiL .ind other refuse

irc thrown inlu ilic pool. One co-

ed iniei-vlcwed ihi.Higbt that the

"olber refuse" referred to an Os-

.,'.jode Hall student thrown in dur-

ing last Hart House masquerade.

.\noihcr became sentimental over

the loss. "No other place could be

quite so romantic in Hart House

as that gallery, especially when one

used imagination as to ihe mur-

muring waters below," she said

Cramd Xhesitre
3 D A Y S—OCT. 31-NOV. 1-2—3 DAYS

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
CAPT. PLUNKETT

Presents His 11th Annual

REVUE
All the Old Favorites Plus 16 Snappy Saucy Soubrettes

PRICES: $1.50 Sl.OO 75c. 50c. Tax
$1.00 75c. 50c. Extra

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND "

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Eatabll^ed Royal Cbvter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANTS CERTIFICAT*

The tcademic Handing for admisaion to the profea^onal coww
leadini to aa ordinary High School Aatiatanfi Certificate U the dtgrM

ot BaShelor or Uasler of Arts, Bachelor or MaMei of Sdenc*. m
Bachelor of Cvoimerce.

SPECIALISTS CERTIFICATE
Tlse BCadetnJc etan^ng for admisaion to the Ontario CoIIcm «4

Education for SpeciaUrt'a Certificate ia the Honour dejreo tron

Queen'. Univer«ty in any one of the joUowmg croupa: G'J^ •«
Latin, Enelish and History, EngUah and French, English and Guwm
or Spaniah, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Phy^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extend* ovw fire

yeara from Paaa Matriculation, or four years from Honour Hatit-

*^'^a' praduate of fie Faculty of Applied Science may obtain daa

itan^K required for Science Specialist by taking certain addldoj^

couraea, informatioD concerning which may be obtained Irom tM
Regiatrar, Queen's bniverMty.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a PubUc School Inapector'e Certl

Bcale i. the Honour^.*., or the Pass B.A under th* conditioaa mt

forth on page TO of the Arta Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, MA, Ph-D., ReglatrM.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low,,

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. ' Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

r
will please you in Ladies' or Gcnfs Haircatting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Pfince&s St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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QUEEN-S TEAM HAND
McGILL WHITEWASH

(Continued from page 1)

n-hi ,-ind

tliert Willi

i-^ trKkliiie

expected, however, that the To-
ronto g-amc will be tlie battle of

llie century.

For Queen's, Stuarl, Kilgonr.

Munro and Lackey carried the bur-

den of the plunging, and at all

times were dangerous.

Sluart'5 plunge for a toudi rn the

first ([uarter togeiher witlf the rc5t

iif his good work show that tl>at buy
i- "/iglit in there." Big Jim didn'l

jiiiss up any changes for making
imd did i;re.Ti wcrk. \\',;,

Lackey nml Ariiim.T ^Iikh-.-, r.m

wild and iM It li.inf -i->ii. I iiL-ir

plunging, aii.l i.iciJiiig wa- perfect,

Goiirlay an. I Jlcrb Dickie cerlainly

shoM'cd Ihuir "-tutl" /it outride ;md
clipped MrCillV ii;

lefl. "Jlui,;" r.rHtnn

his usual g.,(„] L'.iiii

was ou I si and in;.' in ilic surond half

In the centre Ahboit at ^nap and
Gactz and Nicliol al inside Tiiade a

perfect 'stonewall." Their de-
fensive placing broke up many a
plunge ati(i guarded the kicking.

Ortcr and Red Gilinore turned
"I I v.halu ..| ^1 .Miiic. Carier\ long
I'linis lujslK-d tlie .\KGill crew back
on several occasion-, aii-i h]- ealch'
ing was the same a; n.nial inq per
feet.

Red Gijmore Iiad his day, his
runs sent the crowd wild, and hi
three placement kicks and two con
verts accounted for eleven of the
tWfTily-five points.

^

' ili^U, Geo. Caldwell and
liivl

> ...rman did the major part of
the subbing and worked hard, and
effectively in plunging and tackling.

"Ike."- Stilton captained the leam'
at quarter and (he .score showj-just
how he can nm things.. His gains'
through centra and |iis wckling were
most oiitJtariding; "

'

^or McGill, Kritz-SnseK-aid-mWst'
ofjthc kicking and .tJiii TCdman.

a lot of credit, for the con-
'"^ right knot

kicked to McQill's 20, and Kritz-

wiscr k-icked on third down to

Queen's 50. Carter fumbled on an

end run and AIcGill got the ball.

Miinro got an onside kick, 3 yds.

on next two plunges and then Cart-

er kicked to M. 26. McGill lost

iO yds. for holding and Kritzwiser

kicked to Gilmore who passed to

Carter f-T ^

ball on .i:! i

Xichol rn i I-.

Carter ki.kol i.- Krii

Ablii.tl <^;t Inv fiihiMc

Gill !5. Gilniorc kickt^d

Q. 3, .M. 0. Tile kickoff

Giliiiore'^ head Imt Ii

s lost the

ir 45 but

II funil>!e.

U-.T .-Hid

I
fhi .Ml -

a place,

.vent over

; recovered,

. sd^ ;in<l

Ijiinrc madei

LI, Out'CIl'

CariLT kick

:0. Dicke

the. ball on a Iiimble^ Nichol

caught Carter's kick at M. 15. Mc-

Teer made 5 yds. Kritzwiser kick-

ed to M. 50. Carter kicked to Mc-

Gill's 5 yd. line and Stuart blocked

Kritzwiser's kick behind the line.

His face stopped the ball and he

went out cold. Q. 10, M.O. Kilgou

made 5 yds, and Munro moved the

yard-slicks, but Queen's lost 10 yds.

on an olTside, Lackey made 12 yds.

(,".ir[i.r kicked tn M, Gilniorc ran

EASTERN RUGBY FINAL
WILL LIKELY BE HERE

in

led

Krii

need

d

.-i r^iij [rnupcr and foijglit hard un-
til they caried hlnnft'fi.-

"

I^cTeer,^aji,d.Chirirc tittlefTeld
did;some great work oirthe'line

%J'^M>n£..snd ..liiQckiug.

lac^-lmg were much to his credit.

I^Vcd Urquhart. J^alpennv, and,
Munro made soiiie beautiful ciean^
tackk-s while Granger at quarter
went through for several, gains.

The Game
Carter kncked off to Kritnviser

own 20 yd. line. In two
•-r made 6 yds. Gil-

Crilzwis.T-.s kick to

20 }ds, on an end

loi*t on an offside an

cd into (ouch at ,M

iruicd r„-.,Kcr i.ddn.l ilu- line. Gil-

i.mre veiiinicd .\Ui,iili\ k.ck and

Stuart got a fumble on .M. 5 yd.

line. 'Blurp' ripped McGill's line

lor a touch and Gilmore converted,

ij. 'J, M. 0. Kilgour made 6 yds

Carter kicked to Kritzwiser who
was dropped by Gourley on his 30

yd, line. Young and Kritzwiser

made 7 )ds. Kritzwiser kicked_lP

Carter at Q, 40. Period over: Q,

idc :

.-ked

iser i;

yds.

to M.

as siop-

} bchinil Ins ow n line,

eked to M, 40, Sutton

ironnd the end. Carter

5. Caldwell came on

9. M. 0.

Second Quarter

Carter kicked to Nichol at M, 20.

On Kritzwiser's next kick Carter
ran it up 13 yds, until dropped by

on

pbu.

Carlcr

Afler

Stuart

for Tin w!-,

I"- on an otTside
'iTough for 14. Carter

Halpenny. Gilmore and Gorman
made 3 and 5 yds. Carter kicked to

.M- 11. Church made 4 yds. Gour-
ley made 5 yd>. on a criss-cross

play, Stuart fiimblect to give Ale-

Gi!t the ball. Kritzwiser kicked to

Q. 26 and Munro made 6 yds, on
ne.vr dbwn. .Kritzyviser ran Carter's
kiek up 15, ycK -t,„til sbjpped - hv
Hastings, ''Granger made 5 yds. and
KrltzwiseY kicked'To Q. 30. Queen's
-of-fside lost -10 \-ds, N'ichol iuniDl-
.ed-the nat.tiu^k wnd ( jn, , n'. .jr,t tin.

hall but^were puL '.nl Id foj-

g^ilVg f(G'y(U. --L.r k-,.-.,- lu.ul.: I. yds.
Carter k^ij^ed to M 2^ McTeer
pli.^hged-fbr9yds: and \<nm- made
,t:|Vtf i^iMii^r,.- ,Ksi[zwjjer kicked
to Q. 25. Lackey and Munro ac-
.•Qunted _foF)Z. y^s._ Carter knock, -d

I McGill onsrde kick inin inii,.|, .n

mid-lield, - M6Teer.made4
Young .got-an^nsidekiek^.-Gilmor*
^ut McGill's kick at the 5 yd. line

Cancr kicked into touch at the Q
2S. -An onside- kick went into
Queen's hands at the 15 yd. line and
Carter booted the ball back -to M,
43. Hastings put S^xythe on his
back 5 yds. behind the Jine. - Half-
time Q. 9. M. 0.

Third Quarter

Gilmore ran back the kick-off for
15 yds. Carter kicked to Nichol at
McGill's 40 yd. line. Queen's got

lor Sutton. Kritzwiser fumbled but

ran it out. Carter returned the Mc-

Gill kick fof a point, Q. n. M. 0.

.-\ Mct.iill kick was blocked and

GaeU dribblod the ball over the line,

but facrpia} s dove on it for a rouge,

Q. 13. M. 0. Kritzwiser kicked to

M. .SO. Queen's offside lost 10 yds.

Carter kicked to Nicho! at M, 35,

Kritzwiser ran around the end for

30 yds, until forced out by Hastings

at Q, 50. Period over. Q. 13. M, 0.

Fourth Quarter

ilcGill fumbled and Kilgour got

the ball. Queen's offside, Nichol

ran kick up 15 yds, to 55 line Gil-

more got M. onside kick at Q. -t5.

Carter kicked to M. 10 and ne.xt

returned nnside kick to Young at 5

>d. line, Kilijnur stopped McGill
twice lor no yards. Queen's got

the ball on McGill's 3 yd. line but

lost it on fumble. Kritzwiser

kicked into touch at M. 25. Gil-

more (ore through for yds. and then

kicked a place, Q. 16, M, 0, Erition

got an onside kick and ran it up
10 yds, Gilmore made 4 yds, and
Kilgour got 5 hut Siitton was tossed

for a loss and McGill got the b;dl.

KTitzwiser-k'icked to M. '20: :GiImorc
sicked. anothtiri.pJa«inenf: Q, 19,M 0.- Kritzwiiier- kicked to Elliott

at; 30. •- Kritzw'iser ran up Cart-
er:s k,ick IS^ydi. biit.^vas-hun and
forced, .oHt oi .t^le-^game,- Kicbol
Kicked into jQUch.at ..^fr.SO. -Garter
kiv-ke4io Mri .ill.-ur;' at .M..40. Git
moR. r.Mi .M.C.iir. ,,ns,.|, xjpto:

iheirlO .^d. line. .Sutton went. over
for a touch. .and-,Gihaore-canverted..

Q. 2?^ M.-.0,_
,
Voung_ kiekedrof

f

_short 10 Kilgour at .Q, 40,. Cald-
well, kivked to Nichol at M, 27. Cftr-.

ter returned Nichol's kick to Mac-
Gplivray who

. ran it up 25 yds.
Game over. .Q. 25, jVl. 0.

,
The iine-up

;

McGill

, I
. Flying Wing

Ifelpemiy

:
' Halves

Whereas the Intercollegiate

Champions ."have the choice of

grounds this year when they meet

the winners of the Ontan'o-Inter-

provincial L'nion play-off.

And Whereas Queen's are on

their way to another Intercolleg-

iate title. Varsity notwithstand-

ing.

Be it known that Kingston will

again be the site of the Eastern

Canada Championship play-off.

According.to mo5t of tlje daily

dopestcrs, Hamilton Tigers will

be the team to meet the Tricolor,

Toronto's only hope of getting

one of the filial games for that

citj- lies in the Varsity squad,

which from- this distance looks

quite hazy.

Eyes of glass,

Teeth of clay

—

I'ero.Nide blonde

—

She's phoney that way.

—Ohio State Sun Dial,

LEE'S
iFamoiiH itiglfeli Bleats

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOESTORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
Gl-:0. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON,

Queen's

Erition

'PHONE 1941

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
The ever-present gift problem assumes its

greatest aspect at Christmas,

A wise man gives gilts of leather, says
Swaffield's. Baggage Boy,

Here are a (ew suggestions: Book Covers,
Letter Cases, Portlolios^ Club Bags, Pursea

With a small deposit we will lay any article
away—balance paid to suit customer's
convenience.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

" '
'

, . , 86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER . , -J.UST piJONS5U&. - r -.r

R. E. MCCULLOUGH '

207 Princess Street

Sni)-the

Nichol

Kritzwiser

through
luc Nose" suffered
most of ihe v/eek.

Stuarl. by the way, played

cle^,b'i}f
Gourlay the tacklClever performance rivaled th

very prominent. Oot't

As a point-getter "Red
demonBtratcd the fact by turninEmenis. two converts and a "/„g?^

kicke"d"Sessly.'"' ^^"-'-^ considerabl

- . .
Wal^ker in his palmiest days.

Gilmore has few rivaU and once again hem a perfect exhibition. Three pTace'a fair afternoon's work.

by watery knee,

fmc wonder, the Blue and wShe have a rerep,J"hr"a, ^'f-

peciea. H\e rncnno.r.i. l_ -

I
" '"P°"t.bo«er-harriei

Montreal next Saturday.

the marathon
should be a

wan more or less ex-
slrong contender at

Quarter
Granger

Snap
Swabez

Insides

Littleficld

Church

Middles
-McTeer

-Munro

Oulsides
Yotnig

L'riinhnrt

Siihs.

Ch,-ir.|

^^lewart

McGillvarv

Ru.-^sdl

Jacqusys

Wilson

Officials ;

Carter

Munro
Gilmore

Sutton

Abbott

Niche

Gaelz

Stuart

Kilgour

Gour!ay

Dickie

Elliott

Caldwell

Gonnnn
I-^ick, ,

BasseniLin

Dc Diana

Hastings

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COdL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELL'S ICE CREAM aiid\CANDYSHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Keferee—Joe O'Brien,
l-'nipire—Tom Barton
Head Linesman—Gar Kiell

Mrjntreal

Ot-

A, G. SPALDING * BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guna

Gym Supplies
C.CM. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES ,

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

Phone 2822 Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY

Anything

Any time

Any place

PHONE 676
92 PRINCESS ST.
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;
Medical Seniors Take

Faculty Championship

Meds. '30 tucked the Rugby

Champior'ship of the Medical Fac-

uty a^vay last Friday when aftei

jiealed argument, both verbal and

fislic, they were awarded a 2-0 de

cision over Meds 32, The game

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett^s
LIMITED

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST)

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princesa St. 'Phone 103

Bveninga by apiraintiiMat

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

early assumed the common cliar-

acteristics of mteryear struggles,
with everybody welcome and no
holds barred. When Med's 30
scooped up Berry s short kick, in-

dignant but ineffective howls of
protest arose from the ranks of 32.
However Stanyar, on whose wis-
dom tlie decision depended, gave
judgment in favor of tlie "Ahiiost
Doctors." Affairs came to a head
when Morris decided to better Na-
ture's attempt at coloring Bower's
eye, and under his talented hand
u assumed a more violet tinge.

This was accepted as a general in-

vitation by bolii teams and they
went to it merrily, hitting with
everytliing but the clock on Grant
Hall, Order was restored when
tlie referee threatened to empty the
water bottle, and the game ended
.shortly afterwards. Berry and
Newman played a strong game for
tlie winners, while Bibby turned in

a nice game on the half-line for
Med's 32, After tlie disputed kick,

ihe Seniors were in scoring posi-

tion and cashed in by kicking for
a point, A few minutes later they

.idded another, and although Med's
l<trni to room B 5 New Arts Buiid-

coiild not overcome the small lead,

c. o. r. c.

1. Candidates for Certificate B
Infantry wi!i report without uni-

funn to room B 5 New Arts Build-

ings on Tuesday 29-19-29 at 1700
hr<;. for Col. Campbell's lecture.

2. Candidates for Certificate A
Infantry will report without uni-

form to Carruthers Hall on Wed-
nesday 30-10-29 at 1700 hrs. for

Coi. Macphail's lecture.

3. All recruits or first year mem-
bers of the Corps (excluding 4th,

5th, and 6th years in Medicine)

will report without uniform to

Headquarters at the.^tudent's Un-
ion on Wednesday 30-10-29 at

1700 hrs. for drill under the in-

struction of Sgt.-Major Patterson.

4. There will be? no parade on
Saturday 2-11-29.

OSCAR WILSON,
Captain and Adjutant,

Queens University Cont. C.O.T.C.

Page Sevea

Levana's Lyre

FENCING TEAM HAVE
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SUBGBON

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KinBaton, Out

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

'06 Wellington St. . Kingston

'Phone 256

A more extensive program is

being prepared for t;he fencers

this year with a view to annex-
ing some of tliose three points

that have been going into for-

eign territory in past years. In

addition to the regular work-outs

in the afternoons, a special hour
from 7 to S o'clock on Tuesdays
and Thursdays will be solely de-

voted to mastering the fine points

in the gentle art of rib-tickling.

Would-be trade commissioners
should interest themselves as a

knc)wledge of duelling is often,

yi-ry useful among ihc hot-headed
South Americans. an<l, besides

here is the chance to win your
letter and bring honor to the uni-

ver^iity. Let's see you get into it.

Two Crucial Games In
Arts Inter-Year Rugby

Two "croocial" games will take

place this week when '30 and '31

clash this afternoon in the Arts

Inter-year Series, and '32 play tlie

winners on Thursday afternoon.

The Sophs are in the favorite pos-

ition, but the 6nal should be a

great battle if today's winners re-

cuperate enough by Tiiursday,

Penelope has just come across

with another letter to the publica-

tion of which, she says, she has

no objection. Here it is:

Dear Father and Mother:

You will be glad to know I am
feeling much more at home now
than I did. I have written my
first essay in English. I found

just what was asked for, in our

text-book, so I copied it out in my
best handwriting. It came back

marked E, meaning Excellent, I'm

sure. Tiie girl next me got
"

standing for Bad, I suppose. So
you see I'm doing well at my
studies.

We were initiated on Thursday
night and it certainly was a lot of

fun (for the Sophs.). We had

to wear bathing suits and as mine
shrank after 1 had been in the

tank here, I was quite chilly. We
had also to wear rubbers on our

feet and clothespins in our hair.

We were forced to eat our dinner

with shoe horns, which wasn't bad

except when it came to gravj'

The)' had a court afterwards and I

was up for insolence to seniors

.\ll 1 ever did was to tell one girl

quite kindly that she looked terri

b!e in purple with that sallow skin

oi hers. 1 thouglu she ought lo

know. ! was sentenced to make
25 seniors' beds, for a week. Two
girls had to sweep the sidewalks

on the campus, every morning for

a week while another pair we
made to paint their noses red and
direct traffic at the game. I hear

they've been offered a permanent

position by the Kingston Police

force.

The initiation was all verj'

strange. First we had to roll an

onion along the corridor with our

nose. Then we played William
Tell, Joan of Arc and other funny

games in which we took the lead-

ing parts. Then we were blind-

folded and made to kneel and
answer the most embarrassing
questions- For instance they

wanted to know my name, age
and weight and whether I was
engaged or married. They also

asked if I wrecked or checked or

pecked or something like that

which, of course, I didn't. Also
they wanted to know if I'd ever

been kissed because how do they

suppose I've said good night to

you for the past 17 years. So I

said "Yes, so many times T can't

count them," and they al! laughed

nproariousl)'. They asked if I be-

lieved in free love and I said "Yes
I am of Scotch descent."

After that we went down to the

ba-;emeni aiul were introduced to

our grandfathers' eyeballs, whicii

were only skinned grapes and our

ancestors remains which was sim-

ply a basin of boiled spaghetti.

The last item was a sort of cere-

mony and then we ate. We
needed to.

The rugby game was lovely this

wi'ek :ii tlie boys with red and

whin* did all ihcy could to help us

got touchdowns, .'\fterwards the

g^irts enlcrtaiiiud at a tea dance

and I s'.tw a nice looking boy on

the stri!i^t looking ratlier lonely

so I brought him in. He didn't

seem to be able to iv alk vevy well,

but I held him up scairdy.

He very obligingly took me to

the La Salle at night, but as sev-

eral hundred others thought of the

same thing it was somewhat diffi-

cult to navigate.

Next week we are to make our

debut at the reception. Only

freshmen arc going to be allowed
in, which rather puts a crimp in

our chances of going out until af-

ter Christmas. That sounds as if

I were a prospector— I mean gold-

digger, doesn't it? Well. I must
go now and play ground-hoggey.

Love,

PE^IELOPE,

VARSITY EXTENDED
TO WIN IN LONDON

(Continued from page 1)

score had been tied in the third

Western lost a golden opportuniti

to break up the struggle when an
attempted field goal hit the line of

scrimmage.

Toronto's vaunted line met its

match today and found that Wes-
tern's line plungers were a tough
lot to stop. The tackling of the

Londoners, too, was of a high order

and the Blue excursions around the

end usually met with early disaster.

On one occasion \'arsity had the

ball one yard out and failed to shove

it over the last white line. Gordon
Patterson, fonner Saniia Collegiate

star, made his debut on the .Mus-

tangs backfield sharing the kicking

duties with Savard and gave a cred-

it.Tble pcrfoniiance which marked
iiim as a coming star. Kciincdv

was the other big threat of the

Western squad.

For Varsity, Harrison and Wood
were effective ground gainers along

the front line. Bell and Hatlam
shared the kicking duties capably

and (he fonner did some sparkling

work running back kicks. Jack Sin-

clair, star half-back, did not get in-

to action.
'

About 3000 fans saw the game
and generally classed it as the best

football tiit ever seen in London.
The line-ups; Toronto—Harri-

son, flying wing; Ruddell, Bell,

Fitzpatrick, haves
;

Keith, snap

;

Wood, quarter; Bean Galloway,

insides; Little, Morgan, middles;

Gooderham, Stewart, outsides ; Hal-
lam, Davey. While, Long, .Dewar,

Elson, subs.

Western— Fraser, flying wing

;

Savard, Hauch, Kennedy, halves;

Ward, snap; C. Hauch, quarter;

Stull, O'Connor, insides; Kress,

Gugino, middles; McKay, Mc-
Laughlin, outsides ; Jackson, S.

Valerioie. M. Valeriote. McDer-
mott. Thompson, Paterson, Jewell,

Brown, subs.

Referee: Dave McCann, Ottawa;
umpire. Dr. Bill Campbell, King-
ston; head linesman. "Red" Dixon,

Hamilton.

Pruf. Macphailf looking over

drafting room) :"That man Tuck
seems to be tending to business. He
isn't shooting off his mouth like

mos! of tlicse nther draftsmen. I

like a ciosc-inuuthed man."

Hugh C. :"'0h, he isn't close-

mouthed, sir, he's just waiting for

the janitor to bring back the spit-

OOII."

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents for "DEJA" Dresses

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

CLOTHES
That Go|To College

!

$34.50
Here are clothes that are exclusively collegiate—or made

with the young business man in mind. They're styled to their

athletic requirements, draped with becoming taste and made

with custom care. From a price point of view they're as

attractive as the models themselves.

-WITH EXTRA TROUSERS

For $34.50

ROD WEIR
LIMFTED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

Thursday night was the occasion

of the Ban Righ inriiations. At

dinner the fresheiles appeared in

weird cnstuine?. Not a word could

Ihey speak, not a phone call might

they receive, Thej' ate as best the\'

could with the aid nf shoe-horns,

Innnedi.ilely .iict ilinTicr rUt

siilenm Ban Ivi'jli "in .. n lu.

As a resull the Mnitlnni ..-eds c

be seen uiiik-rgoin^j the variutis pe

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry-

no tmlter how hard it rains.

Drop in and sec them on your
way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.
Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A Real

$1.00
Fountain

Pen
GUARANTEED

Rinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

i Barbers, Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Ncjil (0 H^ag's Drug Store)

HARD TO BEAT
Queen's Rugby Team and Our

Ice Cream Parlor.

Try a Chocolate Milk Shake.

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(Prescripiion Druggim)

260 University Ave. 'Phone 2M

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

allies of Iheir dire oifenccs. Seniors

are having a soft time with their

beds being made and dishes being

washed. Several maidens canimt

for ihc lime Ix^ing aid Mother Na-

ture wilh liio i:sii;d cosmetics. One

fair fr(-lKi!c ,u:..-uni|>anies our
,,',,rrln i. i Mr I iott. for the

iij p;iri.cls during the few

ivc^lieiies were next put

:li..ir ii, 1(1. 4111)1 Ttntl after

.ill 111 i.-i- ilicv donned their

.111 ..I'liL-rc-d in the common
'i ! I iiinlcT llic Icnderslii]

;-liiiiu; I'rc^iilent llit-y look

I tlic l.c-:iiitifni cereni.

whnh m^ikc-i of cac'li ;in accepted

niciril'ir i<i ilie ciKle about Ban

ki-ir~ ht.irth hre.

ICcfrc-liiuenis were sen'cd and

hciir or -n spent in dancing.

Ml.. M.'K.lunald and Miss Mur-

phy were the guests at the cere-

mon\'.

Campus and Gym
Levana Tennis Team

r li e Women's Intercollegiate

Tennij Team is now in Toronto

competing in the Tournament be-

ing lield there yesterday and to-

d;[y. Very short nnticc wa? ^-iveii

of the dale of tlie tournament but

despite llie fact that our own tourn-

ament is still wndcr way, the very

capable tennis manager Bea Clen-

dinnen has got together a team

tlial sliould make a very nice show-

ing Toronto.

Tlie team is composed of Dor-

L-cn Kenny, Eileen Bogart, Anna
McArthur, and Eleanor- Gilbert.

Doreen Kenny is Queen's best

tlireat and ought "to be a consistent

point getter. During the past

summer she paired with Miss
,MarL;.irf; Best, also of Sniitii's

Falls, to win the Ottiiwa Valley

Cli.impiijjbip in tbe Ladies' Doub-
les, defeating Mrs. H. L. Beir and
Miss Phyllis Rykert. Later the

same pair won through to the

quarter finals in the Canadian Lawn
Tennis Championship.

Eileen Bogart and Anna Mac-
Arthur arc botli steady players.

They played eadi other to a draw
in the second round of the tourna-
ment the other day and The match
has still to be played out.

Five girls played off for the
fourth place on the team and El-
eanor Gilbert came through with
three straight wins defeating Mary
Currie, Doris Kent (who had el-

iminated Betty Lee), and Marg-
uerite Cooper, all creditable play-
ers.

The team left Sunday al noon
accompanied by Miss Murphy.

Ground Hockey
The games which the rain of

last week prevented, are scheduled
for the first of this week. Arts 30
and Arts 32 clash on Mon-
']ay, and Arts 31 and Arts
33 im Tuesday, weather permitting
of course.

Mrs. Melvin will referee in Miss
Murphy's absence.

GRADS AT COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION ENTERTAINED

Queen's (jrnds attending College
of l:.ducaiion in Toronto were giv-
en a pleasant lime last week by the
rorouto Branch of the Queen'.
Mumnae Association at a rccep-
i;'m held in Sherbourne House
Lhib, It was the annual meeting
and the following officers were el-
ected

:

Hon. President, >fr~, T. ^^cMll-

Ian; President, -Mr-. Iv. 1". Howscti

:

First Vice-Prc-ident, Mr>, A, Fos-

ter; Second Vice-President, Miss

M. Fleming; Third Vice-President,

Mrs. M, -McKinnon; Treasurer,

Mi^'i |l. Stuck; Corresponding

Seirelary, Mr-. II, Jolifle; Re-

i-..rdin? Secretary, Miss D. Mc-

Pherscui
:
Prou-am Cnmiriittee, Mrs.

M. Lud. ,
V.ii .i] ri-iuiii-Mlcr, Mr.

C. Malliul : .M. -Fill.
I
r-lii|i ("niiiniii-

icc. >fl. llrl.-n I;. Aini-iMn,,:

.

r, I I'rc i.luii. Ml" I'liii:, Fi'iil.'

.~,,h- ^..IV L,.i,ir, Luted f.> -Mr,

Machor .ind Mi-.> Hck-n \\"v.-hr,

accompanicil by Mr-, Atkinson.

Many bclie^d that cigarettes

were conductive to concentration,

yet someone exclaimed; "It might

be hard on your wind if you want-

ed do much discussion."

The Varsity-

CHAIR STOLEN

VARSITY'S ATTITUDE
TOWARDS SMOKING

During the week-end of tlic .M-

limui Reuninn .i kli.iir w.i- -[itcn

from the Ri ^ i -tr,> f ii m t^ni nf iht

.\hninii .
\-. Ill 1. Minn. I rnt :in.l

Mirml-li-, r.i 1,1 l.i.ini .! |,i the l.id-

vci-ity l.y III, Mdid.i ilN-i,ii.jh ilir

L:n,,ii ,.f|i^,'. ,,i th.i I ,( 1. 1 C. A-
ihc- AUuniii .\.,soL-,.-itu.n is (h>-rc-

fore vcrv anxiou.s that the chair be
|

restored, nothing will be said to

the person or persons responsible

if it is returned to the Alumni

office. If such action is not taken

any information secured will be

followed up by prosecution to the

limits of the University Courts.

SCIENCE WINNERS
OF HARRIER RACE

(Continued from page I)

M.i'kiii, .(6,30: Irvine. 37.25; Bate-

n, 111 'J^S: M<-Tni)cs, 38.30; Gil-

li..,-,, I. h V' 20; Campbell, 39.25;

l).,r!in-r.m, .;".3/; Jack, 39.39:

Wilson. 40,45,

"Smoking helps enormously in

creating a fricndl\' atmosphere,"

exclaimed one co-ed when .iskt-d

ahfjut the question of smoking in

groups and lectures, "and I'm all

for the profs who allow it in dis-

cussion groups."

"It makes one appear nonchal-

ant when one is trying concoct

something French," was the opin-

ion voiced bv Ruth Haldenbv, II

U.C.

"I want everi-one to feel at home
when they come for French con-

versation," said Monsieur de

Cli.jmp. "and a cigarette seems to

help get over embarrassment." "But
don't you think smokim; befogs

the brain/" snggcstcd "Tlic \'ar-

itv
""' "That may he," Monsieur

de Champ answered, "but I know
some professors whose minds don't

get de-fogged untii they have a pipe

in their mouths."

Professor Fay would not lecture

al all in a room where students

were smoking, but would not object

at all if a student smoked when he
came io him for a private talk.

Winners !
That's what everybudy is saying about the new

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS and OVERCOATS
on display here. Ask to see "Cornell" and "Refjent"

—the two stand-outs for real snappy style.

"The Store With More Pep"

SHAW'S MEN'SrWEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*PH0NE 1046 Bennie Morris. Meds '32, Mgr.

New M(Pinnilb atinmu

These new members of the
Parker Duofold family greet

the world today to find them-
selves the center of interest

in the smart style windows.
MadeofNon-breakablePer-

manite— 287o lighter than
rubber— they are quick and
light as dans. Jewel-like in lus-

ter, colour, and design—jade,

Chinese red,mandarin yellow,
lapis blue, jet and gold, and
modente Black and Pearl

—

all with flashing black tips.

Non-slop writing instead of
frequent refueling ol the pen,
because it has 24^6 more ink
capacity than average, size for

size, A pen that writes with
cheerful obedience because it

writes with Pressurelesa
Touch!
Visit the nearest pen

counter— Bee these Stream-
line styles—try Pressureless
Touch. And look for the im-
print,"Geo. S. Parker—DUO-
FOLD," ao flattering imita-
tions can't deceive you.

Tba Paikcf Founinin Pen
Company, Lid.

Totonio 3. Ontario

eir§ ©IF ftlfiKp IR

er
CoiniweirlffilbOie

Duofold
for Pocket—for Desk

Pencils to match

^3.25 to ?5

Parker Duofold INK
Po.bc.rcuU.ln

CtutTdntttd

'fiinst all defects

Noa- ComertihU—

forPocka—forDeth

Two r'n> In out l> ilic Fatkct Can.
vttiiblr Duatold, A'lachlna npri
chunati ihf Pockrt Duofold to a D*ik
Duofold in lOwtondi, Rcmovini the
QptI tni tccloclnB ihe
10 ( PotLei Ptn.

BuTlna • P.rlui Pm mcini whco vou
».Bt B Dt.k 5.1 YOU nctd obwln onlt
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MONSTER PARADE

IS PLANNED DURING

THANKSGIVING WEEK

Old Custom To Be Revived
May Be Championship

Celebration

A FALL "FROLIC"

A vciierabie Queen's custom will

be revived during Thanksgiving

week when a College Parade wil

be held, acording lo an annonnce-

mcnt made at Wednesdaj' evening'-

meeliiig of llie A.M.S. executive.

Once again, as in the olden days of

hoarv tradition, all Queen's will

turn out in a grand and glorious

parade tliat will virtually be an
enormous Pep Rally—a Fall Frolic.

Tiie event is being arranged to fill

nfi.it is fek to be a gap in the col-

lege year—that post-rugby period

when enlhusianis wave before the
iMedicos come along with their

annual At Home,

It is expected that each faculty,

including Tlieology and Levana,
will enter floats in the monster
celebration. Other organizations

which are strong enough to do the

same will be given every encour
asement, while individual initiativi

will not be discouraged. Both Uni
Continued on page 8

QUEEN'S GIRLS WIN

DOUBLES CROWN IN

TORONTO TOURNEY

Tricolor Makes Strong Bid
For Intercollegiate

Championship

STRONG COMPETITION

MUSTANGS HOPE TO

UPSET RUGBY DOPE

Have Perfected Strong New
Offensive System To

Baffle Queen's

(Special to The Journal)

LONDON, ONT„ Oct. 30, 1929
"eporis issuing from Coach Joe

Defeating Varsity girls in a sud-

den death fixture, Doreeii Keimy
anl Eik-en Bogart brought honor
to Qut-en's by winning the doubles

championship of the Women's In-

tercollegiate Tennis Tournament
in Toronto on Mondav.
The Queen's tennis team, com-

prhing Misses Bogart, Kenny.
MacArthur and Gilbert, made an
excellent showing. Whiie Var-
sity made a clean sweep of the
singles matches to pile up a total

I'i nine points. Queen's were ch i^^e

up with i\v^ points while Westtrn
came last with two. McGill did

not participate. -In the doubles,

Varsity had already pulied out a

win over Western in three hard-
fought sets, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3. The
play-off was held just at dusk.
Queen's taking it 6-3.

The Tricolor also made a strong
bid for honors in the singles, and
were unfortunate not to win. Eil-

een Bogart and Dorecn Kenny
both won their first matclies. In

the second round Eileen Bogart
was eliminated by L. Reynolds of

Western. In this round Doreen
Kenny met the Toronto star Bea
Simmons. The Queen's players
had just finished a close match
with the ranking player of West-

Continued on page 6

PAY YOUR FEES

A.M.S. fees must be paid
not later than Thursday, Nov-
ember 7ih. They arc payable
at the Engineering Societv
Koom, opposite the A.B. of
C. offices, in Ihe basement of
the Students' Union, between
the hours of 2 and 3 next
1'uesday afternoon; 3 and 4,

Wednesday; 3 and 6, Thurs-
day. lOU's will be accepted.

After the 7th instant, those
who have not paid will be
called into Court.

TRICOLOR JUNIORS

LOSE TO VARSITY

IN FIRST PLAY-OFF

Tricolor Have Formidable
Eleven Point Lead
To Overcome

REVEREND J. SHAW
SUCCEEDS LATE DR.

MORGANWI STAFF

Formally Installed in Chair
of Systematic Theol-

ogy at Queen's

MUST WIN SATURDAY

i-'\-en s camp here show that Wes
'^rn are ail out to win from
Lnieeii's this Saturday. The Pur-
I'ie ,-i„d White Squad, strengthened

their spectacular stand against
ii*Mty. hope to tojiple the league

''<iders and thereby upset the Sen
'"r Intercollegiate fruit-wagon.
Tlie Mustangs liave developed a
P'^tuliar offensive formation which
nnsks their plays until thev arc
"nder way. Signals are called from
'f'e huddle and ihe whole team
''^nds erect about three yards be-

Ihe line of scrimmage. The
'"lerfcrence reaches the line of
^"inunage only a split second be-

(Continued on page 6)

DELEGATES SUBMIT

REPORT TO LEVANA

Work at Conference Chief
Item of Interest at

Meeting

Elgin House reports were the

chief item of interest at the Lev-
ana Meeting on Wcdne^dnv after-

noon. Dora Sncll, in her report

outlined the events which took place

at tlie Conference. She told of the

subjects which were discussed by

the Study Groups—Foreign Mis-
sions, the capacity of the Church,

^omc of the problems involve*

inierprcting the Bible, the relation

between religious beliefs and scien

{Continued on page 83

Rev. John Mackintosh Shaw.
M,.\.. D.D., was formally installed

a:-- profcs^^>r of Sysiematic Theol-
ogy on Monday night in Convoca-
tion Hall, by Rev. J. V, Robbins.

President of tfie Bay of Quinte
Conference. The professor-elect

was presented before the Presby-
tery by Principal Kent, of Queen's
Theological College and the cere-

mony of installation wai then car-

ried out by Rev. Robbins. Dr.

Kent said that Dr. Shaw came from
Scotland to Canada in I9I4 and

settled in Nova Scotia where he

labored in the ministry of the

for twelve years. He then went to

the United Slates where for the

past two years he had been at the

Auburn Theological Seminary. Dr.

Kent spoke of the high qualities of

Dr. Shaw and mentioned the strong

personal fgendshvp between Dr
Shaw and himself and he said that

il was wiiii pride that he presented

him for installation as professor of

S_\sieinaiic Theology in Queen's

Tiieological College.

The President then conducted

the installation service, Dr, Shaw

being formally received in the col-

lege. Rev. Dr. R. Bruce Taylor

(Continued on page 7)

Varsity gave a jolt to Tricolor

hopes for a Junior InteriroHec-iaU

title wlu-n they ran up ,i ^i.- .m. i

'

11-0 in the first game of a home
aiiil hum.? ierics in Toronto Wed-
nesday aitcrnoon. In spite of an

overcast sky i.'iir croivd tiiriK-d

out to scl' a tTinni.- which was
much closer liiaii tlie s.jore wouid-

indicate. 'J'li-.n'- '.v. >rked hard

all the way. aiul wrre I'artioularly

nrijnL;er in the line. \'arsily halv-

^3 outplayed the local boys, w-ho

were rather uiistcady in Iho c.itch-

ing depariinriit. (Junm kicke.i

well for ihe Tricolor and made sev-

eral smart runs. Queen's used the

forward pass with great success,

making more yards by this means
than any other. Doty at out-

side and Thoman at middle pulled

down many a ^''arsity play which
threatened to go through for

yards.

Hodgetts played a clever game
on the Varsity half line, catching

steadily and giving his wings
nt}- of time to get down under

111- iMn'^ high [Hints, Litoi\'ili; scor-

tci tile iiHilv foiich of the game go-
ing around his own right end for

a 35 yd. run.

The return game wil! be plaved
here Saturday, possibly as a cur-

Continued on page tt

A.M.S. CONSIDERS

REMOVING BAN ON

WEARING OF CREST

To Confer With A.B. of C.
Regarding Present

Restriction

MUCH ACCOMPLISHED

Redecoraiion of Grant Iiall,thc

iVftricti.jn ..f iIm <
. -.^t (o

aihlete-,- n:.., il .
. : ,,int-

ment uf .\.-M. -..iiicials,

and arrangements for a college

parade, were all grist for tlie mill

of (he A. -M.S. e.«cutive at its

« ceUIy iiieeling on Wednesday
night.

In order to ascertain whether

the redecoration of Grant Hall v,'as

included in the present building

programme, and to hasten "der

Ta^" a deputation comprising

Messrs. Britton and Burke and

Miss Mary While, was named to

meet and confer with the Senate

at its next meeting.

The following were nominated

as A. ^[. S. Court officials, to be

submitted to the A.M.S. Council

for ratification; Junior Judges,

Don. Famsworth, Sc. '31 : C. J.

"Bus" Whytock, Meds. '31; Pros-

ecuting Attorney, Les. Sanders,

Continued on page 4

KINGSTON FLYING CLUB
OFFERS CO-OPERATION

RED-COATS DEFEAT

BISHOP'S COLLEGE

Cadets Prove Too Strong for

Visitors In All

Departments

HAMLIN BACK IN

GAME TO-MORROW

Queen's at Full Strength for

Western Invasion

—

Stuart O.K.

ong Sought Improvements Make
Frosh Reception Great Success

^1

'"iir himdred stalwarts madi
^^"'r debut in Queen's society Tues

"lyht when the Alma Mater
"'"ly formally received thcfrcsh-

mio the fold. Fun and imVw
'|d the evening, as tlie fn-hnun

Jlj.
together in a big

<^'«ssmen were pre-

tr.'d
the newcomers

''e individual members of Lc-

cor^L ^^'"^ exception the
as entirely clear, and fresh-

men were aiJoweJ to Hash their

wari's for the co-eds' edification.

.\llhougli dancing was the new
and hitherto unheard of feature of

(Ik; c\ciiiri;/ the ^liort program that

pieieded it was of nuicli better

calibre than thai of preceding years,

and received excellent attention

much to Ihe surprise of certain

cynical seniors.

Musical numbers were supplied by

Mr. Pcrcival, who pleased witli a

(Continued on page 8)

That exceptional opportunities

have been offered to Queen's stu

dents who wuiild learn the art of

flying, was disclosed at the Fly-

ing Club meeting, Wednesday

last. The Kingston Flying Club

iias offered members of the

Queen's organization two years'

membership for the payment of

one year's fees. Althoug!

members of Levana were present

at the meeting, it has been ru-

mored that several of co-eds have

been making enquiries and the

Inb decided (hat a special effort

should be made to convince the

gentle se.'c that their attendance

and aid will be more than wel-

come.

Whether or not Queen's avia-

tors will be able to take advantage

R.M.C. by defeating Bishop's

College 14-6. take a comfortable

margin into the second game of

their series in the Intermediate

Intercollegiate piaydowns. Tiie

Red and White had a decided edge
throughout, their backfteld pair,

Davoud and Irvine, combining for

several brilliant runs. In addi-

tion the redoubtable "Pop" Ir-

i-ine punted consistently and ac-

Continucd on page S
|

For the first time this season

Co.ih Harry Balstonc will send his

Intercoliegiate squad onto the grid-

! iron at full strength when tlie

Purple and White of W'esiern in-

vades the Queen's stadium to-

morrow. "How" Hamlin, the sen-

sational ex-Balmy Beach star, who
has been out of the game since the

opener in Montreal, is fit again and

ready for the fray. The fans arc in

for a real tre;it. when ihey see this

boy in action. "Dlurp" Stuart, who
stopped one of Kritzwiser's punts

with his face last Saturday, is out

of the hospital and ivill be ready

to take his share of the plimging

duties,

Wilh the remainder of tlie team
in tip top shape, the Tricolor should

(Continued on page 6)

Dean of Women Decries Acts of
Light-Fingered Frosh At Ban Righ

Frtahmen Make a Social Call

Pyjnina-Clad to Ran Righ Hall!

Reverberations of the Frosh
pyjaiua-]i,ir,-i.lL- di-inrbed the calm
trantiuiMity ut an .\..M.S. meeting

on Wednesday evening. In a let-

ter from Miss J. J. Stuart, Acting some

napkin rings, stolen, presumably,

as souvenirs of the escapade.

The Dean of Woiumi rcimrled

thatan unwarranted un m -i. .u li.nl

been made b\- a nuniKi r •_( men
!k-iU~ iiihlrr i-'iinfiiil-ini] "from

Dean of Women, the .\,M.S, e.v-

eculive was called up.>n (u "n,-

store the feeling of security we
have hitherto had at Ban Righ"
and to make certain that Ban

of the Kingston Club's offer will Righ was reimbursed to the extent

(Continued on page 5) |of $10.60 for certain spoons and

"The gentleman in coumiand,"

wrote Miss Stuart, "admitted to

rue that the invasion 'had to be

done.' .As Dean of Women. I fail

to see wherein the obligation lay.

I know that you will resent as I

(Continued on page 4)
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SUBSIDATION AND SPORTSMANSHIP

Canadian sportsmanship is placed upon a much higher

plane than that which obtains in the United States in the report

made recently by the Carnegie Foundation after an investigation

of intercollegiate athletics. In an examination of one hundred

and twelve colleges, only twenty-eight were found in which

athletes were not subsidized in varying degrees by any group

or individual. Seven Canadian colleges were on the list and

all were included in the twenty-eight which received clean bills.

The investigation was launched by the Carnegie Founda-

tion to discover to what extent professionalism obtained in the

colleges. This was taken to mean the recruiting of athletes,

and subsequent aid, either occasional alumni aid not authorized

or countenanced by college officials, or out and out hiring of

men. Under this system of "Subsidizing" many are in college

solely because of their athletic prowess. They may take classes

in writing, or other such courses, but education is of quite

secondary importance.

The report finds that alumni are mainly responsible for this

subsidizing, but that college executives could bring it to an end.

The rt^ort pays a tribute to the spirit of Canadian Sportsman-
ship, It says: "In Canada a far larger proportion of university

athletes come from the more prosperous classes and are main-
tained entirely by. their families. The neeily athlete is com-
paratively rare, and even when he exists he does not expect
special consideration. In addition. Canadian university sports-

manship is sufficiently strong lo prevent recruiting." -

Recruiting is only one of the dangers which at present seem
to be undermining true sportsmanship. Even in Canada, Uni-
versities, and more particntarly newspapers, are guilty of ex-
ploiting sport too much in that they carry ai(lletes off their
ifct in a mad popularity. It requires a man of very solid ballast-

to stand proof against continual idolizing at the hands of student
bodies and doling sporting pages. Many men, so adored, gain a
wrong perspective of life, and discover, only when their palmy
days arc past, that they have missed many values of much more
worth than the'csteem of sport followers. Here, again, Can-
adians are much less culpable than Americans.

This tendency has not yet seriously impaired the quality
of Canadian Sportsmanship. It is not so overdone as to inspire
the will to win at any cost. So marked has been the love of
the sport for its own sake on this side of the border that it is
not long since athletes liad to purchase their own uniforms
when trj'ing out for places on college teams. Here at Queen's
that was .he rule as late as 1910. and the players saw nothing
amiss. Once a man secured a regular "berth" on a team the
Lmversity did provide his outfit. But candidates were num-
erous and eager, and those who did not make the grade made no
complamls. And while we gloTy in the great machines that
l^ve spread Queen's name far and wide in this decade we
.annot nor would we forg.t the teams of those early davs'thatmade Queens known as the home of.the finest sportsmanship.
MkI today we take pnde in the conscious knowledge that wearc but carrymg on a great tradition.

Official Notices

November Examinations

Arts and Applied Science

Beginning November 1 hour ex-

aminations will be held in every

first year class in Applied Science

except Surveying, and in every Arts

Class numbered A, 1, 2 (History

1. 2. 3.)

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture class work will proceed as us-

ual and regular attendance is re-

quired.

A timetable will be issued shortly.

All examinations will be held in

Grant and Convocation Halls.

Robert Bruce Bursariee

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given in

each year to students of promising

ability but straitened circum-

stances in the third or later year

in any Faculty. Until 1948 the

award is limited to students of

Scottish extraction. Applications

will be received up to December

21st. .

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J. Keyes

of the Ottawa Normal School es-

tablishes a $100 Scholarship for

students who are graduates of the

Ottawa Normal School. The
Scholarship is open to candidates

attendance at a winter session

for the first time and is awarded

on the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses

selected from 'courses 1 and 2 in

the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa
Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

ot later than November I5th.

This is the last year when this

Scholarship will b? awarded.

CHANCELLOR DELIVERS
SERIES OF LECTURES

MEN REIGN SUPREME
IN UNION SANCTUARY

The Union represents mans sole
reuge from Levana. Here, at least,

he reigns suprane. The Sophisti-
cated Senior, weary of women,
may here smoke his'^pe in peace.
The Innocent Frosh, still tremblUig
from having to walk across the
campus with two co-cds on his trail,

may here puff his first cigarette and
feel at last he Is a'man. The som-
nolent click and whir of billiard

balls, the rancous laugh following

Double three spades," and the
eath-like immobility of chess play

crs can never be forgotten. Here
Meds discuss their latest case
Science wonder how they will
handle tlieir huge Freshman Year
.^rls men doKc quietly and Thcolog!
discuss

. . well, anything but Divin
't>'.

_

Also there is the radio. Some
limes its bad, sometimes nol so bad
and CNRO always comes in strong
iri the afternoon. So here's to th
Union, where one can pass an idle

I hour and enjoy it immensely.

The first series of the four

Chancellor's Lectures by Rev.

Professor James Moffat was de-

vered in Convocation Hall on

'ucsday evening on "The Day
Before Yesterday." Members of

the Theological -Mumni were pres-

ent and in addition there was a

fairly good attendance of others

to hear the learned theologian.

The lecturer was introduced by

Rev. N. M. Leckie, B.D., presi-

dent of the Theological Alumni

Association who welcomed Dr.

i\[offat back to Kingston as

Chancellor's Lecturer. Dr. Mof-
fat was the lectt'irer at the Theo-
logical Alumni Association here

last year.

Dr. Moffat in his address ex-

plained that "The Day Before

Yesterday," the subject of his ser-

es of lectures, meant, "the period

immediately preceding the gener-

ation in which most of us were
born." A comparison of religious

thought as it is, as it was in the

period immediately preceding this

generation, and then the period
beyond that, known as the day be-
fore yesterday, was made by ih(j

peaker.

Turrets lead all cigarettes in sales

—because they lead in quality.

TURRET
CIGARETTES

Mild and Fragrant ["'."^s^J^'^l Save tfia valuabia

"POKER HANDS"

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3.50

;me:vil.l.e's
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2530

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered
each week

Social rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

Young Flapper — "VW try on
that negligee in the window."
Clerk—"Sorry, lady, but you'll

have to use the dressing room."

ENGINEER'S BALLAD

Fools may sing of hearts and love

And eyes and cheeks and hair,

Write sonnets to a womans .glove,

And swear her wondrous fair.

Bah ! She's an artificial thing,

All powder, paint and lipstick,

But listen to the song I sing,

And hail! My love, ihe slip-stick.

Women are babbling all the time

Of dates, and drinks, and dresses.

Which wouldn't help at all when
I'm

Computing torques and stresses.

It conquers without fear or doubl

Wliole hosts of sines and surds,

And helps nie work in peace with-

out

An avalanche of words.

Slide-rules are always accurate,
'

Women never so;

And though they're not afTcclionale

They never answer "No!"
So hence with women's vvanion

ways,

With eyebrows, lips and cuds.
My little log-log pholyphase

. Is worth a doEcu giris,

After taking ofF her stocki
a poker game, many a girl has- tween a fur-coat-aud

gotten cold feet.

A pass key is the difference be
goose praip-

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Bye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

FOUNTAIN PENS
For Resiliency, Reliability and

Ready Rcspoiisi;

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
PARKER'S

SCHAEPFER'S
Prices. $2.75 Up

colon).
I Suh All Hand,, Irks (all

Mechanical Puneili. Extra
leads, Bcpaii). etc.

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3 STORES ON PRINCESS ST.
At Clergy—At Division—At

Albert

Our Clificolntt Milk Shake—15c.

caeli. Just the Biggest and Best
in Town. Try one and you'll

agrtc.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

.SFToe Krafts
CALLi- ,.^^WHILE-U-
DELIVERY i-.f^HwAir SERVICE
PHOME l^k.'a



The Theatre

Be nol in the least surprised if

(luring the course gf thE next few

days yo" ai'e accriftcd-by people

who speak of worm's, gooflc-feath-

crs, head-meri; etc. They may be

ready for nul-lioiisc, but on4hc

other hand tlicy niay rtiereiy have

been at tlie Capitol and bave si;en

and heard Moran and Mack in

"Why 13riitg Tha't Up." There Is

nothing qiiite so infectious as Ihe

drawl of Mr. Horan.

The story concerns tlie fortunes

of Afessrst Moran' and Mack wlien

tliey were getting' started iii

v.ttideville. Tjicre are^ of course

iiisTiy back-stage scenes, which

must be admitted are slightly bet-

ter than usual.

If jou have never heard the

"Two Blai-k Crows" you can't af-

ford to miss tills picture, if you
liavc you wt>n'(.

QtJKBJrS UNIVERSITY JOUENAL

FROM THE JNK-POT

THg EVE^IING HOtTR
The evening sMdo\\^s creep albiig

the wall /
And leave me in the datkuijss of

the room

!

With fraunting wierd distorted
aiupes. they crawl,

And fold me iu their ^loafts of
quiet gloom.

Beyond the silver of the window
pane,

Tlie slanting goldpn h'ght has
turned lo purple gray.

The wind, as twjlight slowly
wanes,

'

Sings Soft .1 doleful di^e to part-

'ng day.

despite their
There in the dark

orgy forms.

The shadows lend a dfeSp security;
Regardless, of their hOrrid shapes

Torlom. '

They sooth mc like a sad sweet

Hwe in this hoUTj^LtheJay-'g de-
cease

t lind a pertecl^.li^iiioa>-^ peace.

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.,
Depi, W-22, Hoboktn, N.J.

MtJrcr. of UNIQUE Thin L«d Colored
PencE!.—24 colors—Sl,25 ptr dor.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquarter!

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT__J
Tlie EMPIRE CLEANERS

AND TAILORS
g

Special Rates to Studenls

P^iJ^ine 'w' "P- We do re.

'adit.'^'
^'"""lons for men's and

earments^ We call and deliver.
''HONE 7«F 228 BARRIE ST.

Kingston

English Club Holds

Enthusiastic Meeting

Monday last at four p.m. an
unusually fsrge number of en-
tluisiasts gathered at the English
Club meeting in the Red Room.
iMirther evidence of a renewed
spirit was shown by the introduc-
tion of a musical number into the
afternoon's program. Miss Lee
Williams played "Les Sylvains"
by Chaminade with extiuisitc

touch and feeling. The main fea-

ture, however, was an address,
"The Art of Modern Biogr.ipliy''

very ably dealt with by the Hon.
Pres., Mr. Irvine.

Compared with biographies of
other days, modern tendencies are
distinctly favorable, he said. Vic-
torian works were incredibly
dreary and laborious. Theirs was

lethod of embalming virtues
and suppressing faults—a matter
f fulsome praise or an account

of political details. Present writ-
ers have come to realize the truth

of Dr. Johnson's assertion that

[a biography is not a series of

chronolagical events, but rather

the very stuff, of hiiraan life. In-

spired by Boswell's "Life of John-
son" modern writers liave ,been
more candid, have eliminated

much of the Victorian wordiness,

and have endeavored not to in-

trude their personality on the

reader. Guedalla maintained that

no man is so important that his

life camiot be condensed into one
volume of moderate size. If his

forrespondence is sufficiently

large and fascinating it should lie

.edited separately. ~ "
"

Biographies prqvc exceedingly
popular reading material: Their
subjects range from famous and
near-famous to infamous. They
are, however, e.xceediugly difficult
\a write .because of the elusive
quality of the material and be-
cause they particularly demand on
the author's part, the art of div-
ination.

Among other notable bio-
graphic s Mr. Irvine nientioned,
The Early Life of Thomas
Hardy" by his wife; "The Life oi
Edgar Allen-Poe'" by Mary I.

Phillips, and "Elizabeth and
Essex." that psychological inter-
pretation of two unusual charact-
ers—the former of which is de-
scribed as "the one sane intellect
in an age of violent maniacs." As
an example of an out-of-the-ordin-
ary biography he suggested Maur-,
ois' "briel". the life of Shelley.

|

written like a novel and conta
no mention whatever of his

poetry or of contemporaneous
political events. --^

Thfe two- 'oiltstandiug English
biographers are undoubtedly Ly
tton Strachey and PhflHp Gucd
aila. However, up mitil tlie pres
ent foreign biographies seem to
hive superceded ours, The latter
are best represented by Maurois
whose Liet-motifs have attracted
such favorable attention, and Sniil

Ludwig whose facile pen has un-
dertaketi such a diversity of sub-
jects. _
Following Mr. Ervines very ex-

cellent address afternoon tea was
served. At the next meeting of the
English Club on Monday, Nov.
4th, the life and works of Earri?
will be discussed and a one-act
play read.

PagvS
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Special Dancing
SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 26th

MUSIC BY
Les Beauvais' Orchestra (o£ Brockville)

THE GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

'Phone 1102R 12 for Reservation - Dancing 8 to 12

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Print.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

ISO Wellington Street 'Phone 21!•
Over Canadian Pacifif Express Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

COMING EVENTS

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

135 PRINCESS ST.
W^i'n; You r jloiR-y B„ys More
""'"'"''^5c (o 51 Merch'jSTdiH

.
OUR PALL STOCK

' ^^mpkic ,o fill your n^M^y
needs

OIJR HOSIERY DEPT.

^^d.es' Full.paahioned Hose
51.29 Pair

Wonderful Value.

y-Xv is ready for
""specliOM. Compare our

V.tllltB.

Today

:

4,15p.m.—Economics Lecture

Professor Viner,

Convocation Hall.

8,00p,m.—Piano Recital

Madame de Kresz
Grant Hall.

Saturday, Nov. 2:

2.30p.m.—Queen's vs. Western
Stadium.

Sunday, Nov. 3

:

9.45a.m.—S.V.M. Group Meeting
Old Arts BIdg-.

Monday. Nov. 4:

4,00p.ni.—German Club

Larg-e Math. Room
4p.m.—English Club

Red Room
Subject, Barric.

4.15i*.m,—Math. & Pliysics Club
Room Bi
New Arts Bldg.

Tuesday, Nov. 5

:

4.30p.m.—Flying Club

Room A2
New Arts Bldg.

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON"*.

Venetian Gardens
Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

LIVINGSTONS

GET YOUR
OVERCOAT

FOR THE GAME SATURDAY
WITH THE STAMINA OF A

STAR FULLBACK

$25.00
A good Biu'Iey Overcoat is just what you

want— Ulsters, Filled Coats, Box Models,

Raglans, Guard Models—Equally
right for the Football or Theatre

for Business or Social

wear

LIVINGSTONS

SERVICABLE COATS

GOOD LOOKING COATS

SPECIAL
HAT $3.95

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY
/IND SATURDAY

THE TWO BLACK CROWS

MORAN
and

MACK
—in

—

"WHY BRING THAT UP"

MON. - TUES. — WED.
The Sweethearts of the Screen

JANET GAYNOR
and

CHARLES FARRELL
in

"LUCKY STAR"
3 Shows Daily, 2.30 7-9

FOOLISH FROSH ENTERS
ANATOMY BUILDING

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta,

'Phone 2744 Rea. 'Phone 1515-5

Member F.T.D,

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor ia
Cofinection

270 Princess Street

'^"'ESton, , Ontario

"R. TAITE
'**ggage, Express and Moving

Br Motor Truck—Give us a call

'cks called (or willioui charge

Ph©iel464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
"^hcroughly Modern. All White Tile,

"WELLINGTON STREET.
{Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to
RADIO HEADQUARTERS

for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
!69-a Prnjcess St. 'PHONE 1207

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All OccMion»

182 WELLINGTON STREET

C&mllan&*s Art Btavt
PICTURES and FRAMES

and Artists* Supplies
»!/ PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 2116-w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Udies', Gentlemen and
Hair Cutting

Children'!

293 Princess St. 'Phone I327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
tu^-i, ^.Quick Service
Workmanshu. and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
2.2 PRINCESS STOT

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION-ERV or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it,

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
OppoBito Chalmer. ChurctThe Drug Store Mom Cooven-

lent to the Collee*
Phone

2620-

J

Now don't tell us different boys,

these Arts Frosh fellers sure crave

knowledge. Notwithstanding the

diversity of subjects discussed with-

in Ihe walls of Arts building, now
and again some curious Arts soul

is discovered who, like Oliver

Twist, asks for more. Yesscr folks,

we are cognizant of the fact that

the Ans professors give this type

a kindly pat on the spinal column,

hut in the case to be herewith relat-

ed, they should present the unluck>-

mortal who dared to invade the

sanctum sanctorum of the Medical

faculty, to whit, the Anatomy
building, in search- of learning,

with one bale of hay or other suit-

able food.

The weird tale runs thusly.

While Ihe Sophomore year were

busily occupied the other after-

noon, in dissecting and studying the

human frame, and wondering no
doubt, just what makes some of

these Arts and Science boys go

anyway, well, so slit our ham-
strings, if there wasn't a vernal Arts

Freshie gazing wonderingly ""and

placidly into the room.

We haA'e folks, we must confess

heard that some lad or lads actu-

ally climbed Mount Everest one

da\', but it was almost unbelievable

that an outcast -^rt Frosh should

climb the golden stairs of our sac-

red Anatomy building and gaze on
our labors. None can say however,
tliat Meds 34 arc inhospitable; in-

deed they immediately prepared an
interesting reception for their guest,

nothing less friends, than to initiate

him into the famous "Sniffers and
Inhalers Society.' Tlie main fea-

lure of this old ceremony consists

of one tank, quaintly decorated in

iis interior with a few choice spec-

imens of prehistoric rnan, in various

stages of disembennent, over all

emanating a most wholesome and
tantilizing perfume which was high-
ly reminiscent of a chamal house
at rush hours when a plague is at

hand,

Btfort' this hoary old ritual was
celebrated however, our guest was
invited, imy, even pressed, to dls-

I>ensc with his coal, vest and, spare
our hot Hushes, his pants, (in Arts
vernacular called trousers) . These
requiring an airing were heaved
to the four winds of heaven and
allowed to iloat gracefully and dis-

ink-restingly out of a window, lo
land on the lop of a car which
stood below. Then our brulher was
placed with tiie olher dead in tlie

;ironiatic tank, and (he lid closed,
thai he might better inhale the pun-
gent odors and so become an hon-
ored member of the "Sniffer^ and
Inhalers Society" and belter still

become a man. AJeanwhile as a
fitting climax to this impressive
ceremony, tlic famous Medicnl ye!!
floated triumphantly out on the
crisp October breezes,

^
After a suitable interval this en-

lightened Frosh was allowed to de-
part, mumbling grateful .ind smelly
thanks to his benefactors, (we may
be wrong here). From the lofty
windows we tt'atched him reclaim
his nether garments on the fly, the
{rood word being "weather clear,
track fast."

This beautiful ritual will be qx-
emplified a*, often as occasion

WOMEN'S DEAN DECRIES
LIGHT-FINGERED FKOSH
(Continued from page I)

do the action taken by these young

men, and therefore appeal to you

to take steps to convince them of

the thoughtlessness of their ac-

tion in this matter, and, as far as

you can, to restore the feeling" of

security we have hitherto had at

Ban Righ from such attacks upon

our private liberties as Resident

Women within the University.

Evidently nothing is being done

by the depredators toward restora-

tion of the articles, to which they

could lay claim only through a

perverted sense of honor,"

After a few understanding

chuckles, that august body which

is the A.M.S. executive took the

incident quite seriously. It was
decided' to investigate the aflair

and make sure that the articles

were restored or that Ban Righ
was recouped for the toss. It is

understood that one napkin ring

of considerable sentimental value

has already been returned.

one's ministry might be a fruitful

one, the whole lite of the minister

must be in constant communion

with God.

After this hig-hly appreciated

address, many business items were

discussed in connection with the

society. It was decided to have

a new constitution prepared for

the next meeting. Arrangements

were made also for an Informal

Theological Banquet on Nov. 7.

It was decided to form a soccer

team and to challenge any other

team wishing- to participate in this

sport.

DR. WATTS ADDRESSES
QUEEN'S THEO. SOCIETY

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
Mike: -How come we have

vegitablcs for dinner every day.
ll<e: Oh, it's just an old spinach
custom.

Queen's Theological Society

held their regular meeting in Con-
vocation Hall on Thursday, Oct.

24, with the President, Mr. Gray,
in the chair. After the meeting
was opened with devotional ex-

ercises, the speaker of the day,
Dr, Watts was called upon. In
his address. Dr. Watts pointed out
the heritage that the younger min-
isters are receiving; that it is for
them to continue the work of
those who have gone before them.
He stressed the importance of ac-
quiring knowledge and gaining- a
faculty of friendship in preparing
fur the ministry, but reminded the
students that tiiere was more than
that in such work. In order than

A.M.S. CONSIDEH
'

WEARING OF CRESX
Continued from page 1

Theo. '32
; Chief of Police, Don

"Red" Hall, Sc. '30; Sheriff, El-

mer A. "Blurp" Stuart. Med. '33;

Clerk of Court, Frank James, Sc.

'31
; Court Crier, John "Shorty"

Hare, Arts '30. The A.M.S. Court

will convene once a month.

Permission was granted to tlie

Aesculapian Society to hold the

annual Medical "At Home" and
dinner on Nov. 29tli and 30th,

During the course of the meet-

ing Rev. Dr. Taylor dropped

and extended hearty congratula-

tions to the executive for the un-

quahfied success of the Freshmen's

Reception.

Considerable discussion attended

the receipt of a letter from the

General Alumni Association indi-

cating the strong wish among the

graduates that the University crest

be made available to all alumni.

In discussing the matter, execu-

tive opinion was wholly in favor of

making tlie use: of the Crest gen-
eral, if some suitable insignia -couid

be designed to distinguish Intercol-

legiate Giampions. A
composed of Messrs. Britton, Mac

brought up for discussion in the

Faculty Societies as well, in order

to sound out student opinion.

It was also su^ested that a con-

test, with a cash prize attached for

the best championship emblem sub-

mitted, be conducted under Journ-

al auspices.

The better organization of de-

bating within tlie college was dis-

cussed at length in connection with

a decision lo entertain the Central

Canada Debating Team of the N.

F.C.U.S.

Mr. Harold Neville was com-

missioned to investigate debating

prospects within the University.

A bill for $212 over and above

the freslimens contributions toward

the cost of their umbrellas, was

split between the A.M.S. and the

faculties. Bills in connection with

the Freshmen's Reception amount-

ed to $261.

FRENCH CLUG HOLDS
INAUGURAL MEETING

Despite the unfavorable weather

and the fact that no entertaimnent

was offered, the inaugural meeting

of the French Club was well at-

tended. In the absence of last

year's president, the meeting was
conducted by Grace Davis. Dr. F.

Walter, Honorary President of the

Club, and Mr. G, B. W>'nbume, of

the Department of French, address-

ed the Club, promising their sup-

port to its activities and offering

suggestions. The newly elected

president ask^d for the co-operation

of the members with the executive.

The following officers were el-

ected ;

President—Rcn^ Dallaire.

Sec'y-Treas.—Ruth MacDonald.
Entertainment Committee—Ver-

corrmiitteel anica McGuire, Grace Davis Les-

lie Dorey, Edward Paradis.
Pherson and Neville, was appointed Refreshment Committee—Fatric-
to meet the A.B. of C. and discuss ia Pannell, Mary Broph.v, Ella
the matter. The matter is to be' Stewart.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Supp Dance every Saturday eve'nfn^g^ll^rS rfo^2^.*^"'^- Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, mcludmg tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH.

i Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES

:
PINE \

Slandar

3S0 Kin

j

1 Queen

1 'PHON
1128

Get vth

sc
268 Pr
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Date EquipnwHt Expert Operators

A. B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers

.

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent WaVcrs"
209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

ON THE CmDIROM
What a wliale of a difference a few yards makes

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Founiain Pen makesWe would adv.sc Belting your writing equipment into proner

shape. If your FounUm Pen needs repairs icavc it with us

o,
^ ""J'"' °J.

Schaeffcr's Life Time Penra^d Pencils
Sb'P'.Yt^""^} PW", PenciJB and Ink, Parker Pens and PeneMake our store your licad(|,iartcrs (or Drug Siort NccdfTHE REXAL.L. STORBS

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Next to Loblaw's

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEWNEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STRKK?

•PHONE a»

Book Review

. Giant's iKlniupi* S>i\op
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages
THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY

By H. G. WELLS
Complete ih One Volume Containing aU Maps, Charts and
i Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00
NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingstoo

HANSON & EDGAR
printers ^-^"-^^^

Constitutions 117 Brock Street Description

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES
185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS^CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EOUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462

_^
OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

Established ISAO

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS
PINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES
Sinndard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions
350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
1128

W. J. ARNIEL. Caterer
Board at §5.50 per week

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there 1

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE

by C.G.T.
The nineteenth century is right

ly regarded as a period of human
progress yet history tells us that
smugness was never so much
in the ascendant. Underneath the
smugness and hypocrisy great
forces v/ere at work. Foundations
were laid for much that we regard
as of the twentieth century. In the
middle of the century when
seemed as though Victorianism was
to be always the doniinant idea, its

downfall was at hand. Darwii
published his "Origin of Species
In the 60's and Havelock Ellis was
born in 1859. He was one of the
pioneers who led (he way to a
saner and clearer atmosphere.

Kepudialed by his own countrj'.

Dr. Ellis' works have been publish-
ed in the United States and trans-
lated into most civilized languages.
"Studies in the Psycholog>- of Se.x;"

was the first work on a most difficult

subject. In London when the first

volume was published tlie police

raided the bookseller and secured
a conviction. This book was pub-
lished shortly afterwards in Ger-
many and has run into many edi-

tions in America. In Canada today
these books are on the "Index." A|
Toronto man was fined several

I

years ago for selling them. The
magistrate who tried the case was
of the opinion that the books were
a collection of obscene stories. In

most Canadian libraries they are

kept under lock and key. Toronto
University hbrary will allow them
to be taken out. In our library

they are kept in the "Treasure

Room." The whole case o£ these

books is a sorry commentary on the

state of our civilization .

One tiling in the biography of
Dr. Ellis interested me highly.

Wlicn lie was a young man he spent

three years in the Austrahan bush
and a great deal of this time he was
alone. Most people could not stand

such solitude. They are incapable

of living by llicuiselves. Perhaps

the future greatness of Dr. Ellis

was foreshadowed by his ability to

live away from people and woik
out his own salvation, Dr. Ellis

ri^ad widely and I think iJiis is a

iii.isL significant factor in his life.

How many Queen's students have

read the following books? Gcorge

S a n d s' "Jeanne," Swinburne's

"Songs before Sunrise." Macaul-

ay's essays, Goethe's "Faust," ;ind

Rabelais. This was Dr. Ellis' lib-

ra rj' on his voyage to Australia

when he was sixteen.

Houston Patterson has written a

fine biography of Dr. Havelock

Eilis. There is a copy in the lib-

rary and it well worth the time

spent reading it. Ask for "Have-

lock Ellis, Philosopher of Love

Perhaps you can get his books out

of the library if you know how to

go about it. At any rate you know
that lliey are there and you can trv

and get tiiem.

Thief Ransacks Twenty
Co-eds Rooms at Varsity

A whirlwind thief ransacked

twenty rooms in ten minutes at

the dinner hour last night at

"Wymilwood," women's residence

of Victoria College, and left only

a faint trail of tobacco smoke for

the police to follow as a clue.

Coming as a climax to a suc-

cession of similar crimes in other

women's residences of the Univer-
sity of Toronto, the robbing on
Monday of the porter of Bur-
wash Hail, and the pilfcrings in

Hart House, the final depredation

has aroused great excitement

among resident students, and is

being thoroughly investigated by
detectives. By a fortunate chance,

very little cash was lying about in

the rooms, and the total loss will

not e-vceed ?45.

The most serious sufferers were

,

the

Lilian Greenbank, who each lost

$15. The detectives suspect that

the thief might be a girl.

SPECIAL MEETING

,
A special meeting of the Ger-

nian Club will be held on Mon-
day, Nov. 4th at 4 p.m. when Dr.

Schonemann, Professor of Eng-
lish in the University oE Berlin,

will address the club. His theme
T^ill be "Deutsche Literatur fragen

von hcute." Everyone interested

is cordially invited to attend.

COMES BY PLANE

At least one Western student

will arrive in state to cheer his

team at Richardson Stadium to-

morrow. A students' poo! has
been organized among the Lond-
oners, and the winning student

will make the trip by aeroplane
Dean of "Wymilwood," Dr. I on Saturday morning. A recep-

Edna Eascott, and a student, Missltion will be held here for him.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standtng for admission Co the profesaional couth

leading (o an ordinary High School Assistant's Certi^cate is the degTMf Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor at Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CoUeea ot

Education for Specialist's Certifitatc is the Honour degree Iroit
Queen's Univeriity in any one ol the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Ceroua
or Spanian, French and German or Spanish, Mailiematics and Physic*.
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over fiTt
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of fie Faculty of AppUed Science may obtain tbt
standing required for Sciencs Specialist by talcing certain additioul
courses, information concerning which may he obtained from tiv
Regiitrar, Queen's briiversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Ceitf-

Scale is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under th« conditioiu Ml
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W, E. McNeill, M.A, Ph.D., ReKivtrw.

KINGSTON FLYING CLUB
OFFERS CO-OPERATION
Continued from page 1

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18 I

be the outcpmc of the next meet

ng to be held next Tuesday in

\-2, New Arts Building. A de-

finite decision must be reached re-

garding the capitalization of the

club and its success depends on

the interest shown by the student

body.

'How's your new girl?"

"Not so good."

'You always were lucky.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Bagol and Brock St«.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutlinc.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Piiocess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 82I*w
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USTANGS HOPE TO
UPSET RUGBY DOPE

(Cunlinucd from page I)

. tlie ball is snapped, giving the

rfensive lea?.! _
r^ot shifts.

. '>h iiiclliofl of attack baffled Var-

'

y for the greater part of last

.itiinlav's game, and is expected to

vp ilic Tricolor gTiessing. Al-

uiigh ihe personnel of the team

iificlianged, tliero !ias>bcen a

real tievelopment in all bt'ancli'es.

id Weslem are delemiined to

' avc Kingston with their first win
" the season securelv tucked

liait-line also, and Harry Donnelly

(he erstwhile telegraph operator,

rapped out si^iais like s despatcher

on an e,\lra night shift. Cooliltle

and Bill Delve plunged fhe'i-r best

for '30 but ha4 Hitle support. Ser-

vnge did most of the

work and Johnny Hare, the man-

ager, helped (?) with his advice

from all over the field milil kicked

off by Dan Gaynor. whn enforced

with great vigor_, all . tlie^penalties

in tlie rule book ' and oiiit of it.

AfiingoNan was a con'slant threat

in the role of umpire, bvit was well

taken care of bv Gavimr and Rcist.

indications Queen's has nolliing to

worry about.

The Iiiteryear and Iiiterfaculty

assaults will be put on soon andal
though it is too early yet to make
any specifis statement, the material

in hand have indicates sori^ft inter-

esting bouts.

RICOLOR JUNIORS
LOSE TO VARSITY

(Continued from page I)

-West.liii-piiser for the Queen

Varsity—Flying wing, Litowitz

id King: halves, Hodgetts and

utlcr: ([uartcr, Magtadery; snap,

liip:; insides. Patterson and Fear;

liddlcs, Swerliiig and Shipero;

itfides, McGibbou- and Stubbs;

;l>s, Hrown, Ellsworth. Mudgc,
Liger^, Booth, Tottcnberg, Gih-

n and Hume. -.):..
Queen's—Flying wing, Daniels

;

iih'es. Patterson, Quinn and
V liytock; tjuarlcr, Alexander;
i-ip, Lewis: insides. G.B^he, W,
yrne; middles. Honsherger and
'odwillie: oiitsides. Ooty and

1 illcr : subs, Storr, Thomas, Hall,

intmons. Locliead, Smellie, Dav-
I-.on and Adams, ^

Referee—S, Davis. Umpire

—

i'. Prendergast

Theologs Overwhelm
^

In Revival of Soccer

Interyear rugby may have its

Icvotees, but what a noise of
attic- attaches to Interfaculty soc-
'-r! Resurrected from out the
nnbo of the past by the Theologs,
;he Old Country game came into

own on Wednesday afternoon
hen Theologj^ locked horns with

^rls. and emerged victors by a
'-ore of 3 to I. Delve and Dray
'"'led in the winning counters for

I heology, after Arts had scored
'!'< opening tally against fhem-

A large crowd of Theological
\lumni were in attendance to
beer the present generation on to

^ 'c<ory. A challenge issued by
'I'c wmners to the Theological
Mumni was accepted.

HAMLIN BACK IN
GAME TO-MORROW

(Continued from page 1)

chalk up its fifth straight triumph.

Western, however, served "notice

that they are just about due to re-

linquish their position as door-mat

to the College Union and Queen's

will have no cinch .taking them in

to camp. The Mustangs will be

Ixillh'ng to the last ditch in an effort

to pull on even terms with the Red
and White, Their nqvel system of

masking their plays is expected to

bother the Tricolor but with that

wily field general, Ike Sutton, ca

bng the shifts it may not prove £

baffling as predicted. Western
front line has proven itself the

equal of any m the Union and a

tidy battle will be " witnessed

here. With IGlgour, Stuart, Ham-
lin and Lackey all ready to share

the ball-carrying duties the Mus-
tangs will have to be good to stop

them. C-arter's punting and Gil-

morc's talented placenvent kicking

will likely give Queens the edge
on the backfield. The educated toes

of this pair provide one of the

greatest scoring threats in Canad-
ian football.

The half-time feature this week
will be a pushball competition be-

iween the Freshmen years and it

promises to be a tliriller. A brisk

ticket sale indicates that a good
crowd will welcome the Londoners
on their first visit to Kingston.

Steam Shovel

ARTS JUNIORS TOPPLE
SENIORS FROM THRONE

Arts '31 toppled Ihe mightv sen-
Ts from the ihei

Boxers and Wrestlers
The would-be punch-ariists and

mat-men have started into the real

work. The former, under Dan
a\'nor and Scotty McGowan, ha\^e

Idled the gj'm over the Mechanical
Lab. to overflowing, in their en-
thusiasm to knock somebody else's

face off. Needless to say, enthus-
iasm is all some of them have at
present, but with plenty of prac-
tice and condition, some real scrap-
pers should be developed, especial-
ly as Jack Jarvis is expected to put
m an appearance some time next
week.

Marion has at last secured some
additional members for her crcvr.

She will now be able to dig bigger

and better "dirt," Well, we have

to get these photos taken it seems.

It is promised that the photo-

grapher will do his best consider-

ing the material he has to work
on. So trot out the old tux. Never
mind a shirt, a piece of white card-

board will do, and the once white

tie will be supplied free of charge.

We hear Bill is to be taken as a

dashing, daring, heart-breaking

aviator. He has to seek new-

worlds to conquer with his plane

from Turret poker hands.

The Freshmen by their peerless,

unsullied guardian Jeff, are to be

taught mental and mor.il cleauH

ness. Their "war-whoop" which
is at present full of obscenity and
unmanliness has to be changed.

,Tlie boys decided as we are too

"broke" even at this time of the

year to hire a tux, that the first

dance will be in overalls and
mucker's boots, We believe they
might become civilized during the

winter months. Fanny has prom-
ised to buy a new dress for the oc-
casion.

The other nig-ht while we were
trying to rest our befogged brains
by strolling in Kingston's lethal

atmosphere we heard the sweet
strains of "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart," by a voice well-
known at all year meetings.

Wouldn't George be an em-
barassing fellow to have around
Ban High. Levana might be
hocked at seeing the "disappear-
ng shirt" trick pulled off at in-
opportune moments. His tricks
were fine, as regards making art-
icles disappear into thin air, but
personally, we would like to sec
him produce our

Singles

:

J. Gray (T) A." MacArthur (Q)
6A. 6-1.

N. Batenian (T) A. McCofmick

(W) 6-4, 6-3.

D. Kenny (Q) L, Uren (W)
6-3, 6A.

E. Bogart (Q) L, Billin (W)
3-6, 6-3; 7-5.

M. Connelly (W) A. MacArthur

(Q) 2-6, 6-1, 6-3.

A. McCormick (W) E, Gilbert

(Q) &-3, 6-4.

T. Gray (T) M. Connelly CW)
3-6, 6-4. 6-1,

L. Reynolds (T) E. Bogart (Q)

6-4, 6-2.

N. fe'atcinan (T) E. Gilbert (Q)

6-3, 6-4.

B. Simons (T) D. Kenny (Q)

5-7, frJ, 6-2.

Doubles

:

N. Baleman and L. Reynolds

(T) won from H. McCormick and

M. Connelly (W) 7-5, 4-6, 6-3.

D. Kenny and E. Bogart (Q)

won from N. Bateman and L.

Reynolds (T) 6-3.
; ;

Total scores, Toronto 9, Queen's

5, Western Z '
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QUEEN'S GIRLS ARE
DOUBLES CHAMPIONS

(Continued from page I)

ern, L. Uren, and immediately
after had to take on the Toronto
ace who had drawn a bye. If
both players had been fresh, it i=
the opinion of the Queen's con-
tmgent that it would have been
touch and go to decide the singles
championship. Even as it was
Dore-en Kenny put up a good
i'ght and managed to take Ihe
first set 7-5, but was forced to
.vield the next two 6-3, 6-2 to the
fme playing of her opponent who
was declared tlie singles champ-
ion, '

The Varsity players in the
doubles were under the same dis-
advantage of play;„g fresh op-
Ponents after they themselves had
I'laycd a hard match. Next year
the tournament will be held at
Queen's and it is to be hoped that
a two days' tournament can be
arranged so that a less strenuous
schedule may be adopted
The Tricolor team was com-

posed of Doreon Kenny. Eil.cn
Bogart. Anna MacArtbur^iilcanor
Gdbert. They were ac«on,pa„ied
b/, M1S6 Murphy^

. _^

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
CEO. ,T. R.\>.'GER, Proi,.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS . . . _

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO .SERVE VOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT,

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
The ever-present gift problem assumes its

greatest aspect at Christmaa.

A wise man gives gifts of leather, says
Swaffield's Baggage Boy.

Here arc a few suggestions: Book Covers,

letter Cases, Portfolios, Club Bags, Purser

With a small deposit we will lay any article

away—balance paid to ' suit - cnBtomer's
convenience.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941 85 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH

WE CALL AND DELIVER

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make" your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and[CANDYSHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDINQ & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Pish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

•Phone 2822 - . Kingston. Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

, GROUPS
FRAMING

, PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE-fi7e,

Anything

Any time

Aiiy place

92 PRINCESS ST.
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REV. SHAW SUCCEEDS
LATE DR. MORGAN

(Continued from page I)

delivered a brief address in which

he emphasised tliat what concerned

the Queen's Theological College

was of great importance to the

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's

QUEEN'S UNIVER SITY JOURNAL

LIMITED

DR. L B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

Phooe 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
'05 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointmrnt

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

59 Wellington St. ' 'Phone 346

Dr.rcwrBi^om
DENTAL SURGEON

Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Xing Bton, Out.

Universily. He referred to the
early purpose of Queen's Univers
ity in its establishment and declared
that despite the separation of the
Queen's Theologrcal College from
!he University, the tics had not been
broken between the two. He ex-
pressed the belief tliat Dr. Shaw
would fill the post with credit to
himself and he wished him God
speed in his work.

Rev. Dr. Creelan of the Auburn
Theological Seminary, wlio repre-
sented that institution at the instal-
lation ceremr^ny, stated that the
Seminary was loathe to lose Dr.
Shaw and congratulated Queen's
Theological College upon having
secured him. Dr. Creelan referred
to the great ability of Dr. Shaw
and declared that he was well qual-
ified to carry on the work of his
successors.

Dr. Shaw spoke of the great
pleasure and pride it gave him to
accept the chair of Systematic
Theology and said that he fully

realized the responsibility attached
to such a post. Dr. Shaw referred
to his personal pleasure at being
associated again with^ Dr. Kent for

whom he had a very great regard.

Dr. Shaw spoke at some length on
theological thought and declared

that there was an urgent need to-

day of Christianizing theology,

Dr. James Moffat, who is the

Chancellor's Lecturer during the

Alumni Conference delivered ;

short address in which he congrat

ulated Queen's on obtaining the

service of such a highly talented

man as Dr. Shaw. Dr. Glark said

that superstition was the enemy of

happiness. He did not see any
cause for alarm-that the world of

science would clash with the spirit-

ual world, and declared that each

one had its own particular work to

do and their relationship would not

affect the one or the otlier to any

degree.

The first lecture in comiection

witli the Queen's Theological Al-

umjii Conference was given on

iMonday ailernoon by Dr. A. L,

Clarke, Dean of tlie Faculty of

\l>Iilifij Science, in "The Scientific

Spirit.'" Dr. Clark spoke at some

lengdi on the tremendous strides

that have been made in the past

fifty years as the result of scien

tific researcli. The various devel

opments which had taken place in

lization, Dr. Clark said, had

liad conie about as a result of scien-

tific kno\\-!edge. It was true that

ln.incial gain had played a small

rt in these developments but it

was the scientific spirit, laboring

ncessantly to learn truth, which

was responsible. He referred to

Ihc importance of scientific research

in industry and remarked that this

condilioa was having its effect on

the university.
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Scientific knowledge, he declared,

had caused a sweeping away of old

superstitions, the truth having laid

low many of the beliefs our ances-

tors had. The young people of to-

day are not superstitious, for they

know the scientific truth.

Levana's Lyre

The Big Night has come and
gone. The "one crowded hour of

glorious life" for which the whole
college, the freshman year in par-

ticular, has been sighing, is, all too

quickly, spent. Taken all in all, it

was a success. Two entirely new
things were not only attempted but

triumphantly carried out. Practi-

!y none but freshmen participated

and. for the first time, dancing was
sanctioned by the powers that be.

The committee in indeed to be con-

gratulated. Things we particulariy

remember are:

1. The fourth dimension and a

nice blue shirt.

2. Delicious fumes of H^S.

3. 'The happy remarks by Dr.

Taylor.

4. The number of olives we con-

sumed.

5. The Freshmen who asked,

"Are you from Levana."

6. The frequency with which we
answered the age-old questions,

"Where is your home?"' "What
course are you on ?"

7. The frequency with which,

despite valiant efforts at originality,

we asked above questions.

8. The general impression that

we had a wonderful time consider-

ing our senility.

This rambling rave, or raving

ramble must be foreshortened now
as we just can't wait to get at our

philosophy. We have just learned

that what we are writing at is eith-

er (a] a collection of electric-

charges in rapid circulation; (b)

an idea in God's mind; (c) a col

onj' of souls. Strange, we always

had the thought it- was a table

FAGS BEARING QUEEN'S
CRESTS NOW AVAILABLE

Students will be pleased to know
they can now,buy cigarettes with

Queen's Crest on each cigarette.

Tliese are very attractive and in

addition to being packed in the

regular packages of 20s are also

packed in liris of 50s and 100s.

The tins would make a very nice

Christmas present, but to be sure

of securing same please put your

name down for how many tins you

wisli at the Union prior to No-

vember 20th.
'

These are sold at the same price

as ordinary cigarettes.

Wal—Cy has a wide acquaintance

Nut—Yea! I saw him with, her

last night.

Or. F.Waugh
DENTIST

WclUngton St.

^Phone 256

Kingston

"Kingston's Famous Far Store''

Our Store is Headquarters for Fine Furs—famous for 50 years.

MANUFACTURING—RAW FUR DEALERS
REPAIRING—FUR CLEANING

and the only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

BIBBY5
BIG SALE

OF

OVERCOATS
OVERCOATS OVERCOATS

at at

BIBBYS BIBBYS

for for

$15.00 $19.50

OVERCOATS OVERCOATS

at at

BIBBYS BIBBYS

for for

$22.50 $29.50

YOU CAN SAVE QUITE A TIDY SUM BY

TRADING AT

Bibbys
THE STUDENTS CLOTHING STORE

Fine Quality at Pleasing Prices

IN THE COLLEGIATE IMANNER

THANKSGIVING
" YOU LOOK WONDER-
FUL IN EVENING

DRESS"
And yet \vc find "Looking; Wonderful'' merely ineans

wearing" a TUXEDO that fits and is cut along lines

of gentlemanly correctness.

Fashion-Craft evening" clothes have the newest style

touches and are irreproachable rn fit and finsh. They
make a pleasure of Good Form.

THREE-PIECE TUXEDO
COAT—SILK LINED
VEST—ALL SILK
TROUSERS—SILK BRAIDED $35

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Campus and Gym
(1) TitJeholders Defeat Arts "32

Three to Nothing

Mrjiiday aflprnooii initler per-

;eci weather conditions Arts '30

-,.011 ihe first game of Ground

; lockev intcrycar scries. The score

was 3-0. Irene Gordon, centre

.rirward, got one goal and Jessie

(Je RenKy another. The third one

rolled in from a mix-up in front

(if the goal.

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry-

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and sec them on your

way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber ol Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

\rls '32 put np a nice game al-

Lhongh they were short a couple

of players. Their outstanding play-

er was Bubbles Schroeder who

got away time and again but was

unable to score^without support.

'30- has a well-balanced team.

Line-ups

:

Arts '30: Goal, Eea Clendinnen,

backs; Em Hennessey, Ida Muir-

head, H. McGregor; half-backs,

Etta Robinson, Edith Ferguson,

Jean Houlehan; forwards, Mar-

garet McQuade, Jessie dc Renzy,

Irene Gordon, Marguerite Cooper,

Helen G'renzebach.

Arts '32: Goal, Adele Cohill

;

backs, Janet Little; half-backs,

Minerva Poapst, Margaret Smith;

Forwards, Jessie Orr, Ailecn

Boyle. Bubbles Schroeder, Bea

May. Eva McMahoii.

Referee: Mrs. Melvin.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next ,to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A Real

$1.00
Fountain

Pen
GUARANTEED

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

(2)

MATHS AND PHYSICS

CLUB HEAR ADDRESS

Juniors and Freshettes In

Tight Game

In a maich scheduled for

o'clock Wednesday afternoon Arts

'33 and Arts '31 were tied at three

all when time was called. It wa;

then too dark for an overtime per-

iod bat the game was played off

Thursday, when the Freshettes

niaiiaged-to gel a goal in the sec-

ond overtime period. Final score

4-3 for Arts '33.

The scoring was done alternate-

ly by each team, the result in

doubt all the time. Both teams

put up a fast game and as the

score indicates were very evenly

matched. Arts '31 need feel no

regret in losing the best game of

the series.

Line-ups:

Arts '31 : Goal, H. Kelly
;
backs,

Eli/.abeth Winckler, Eileen Eng-

half-backs, M. Billings, W.
McBroom, R. MacDonald ; for-

wardSj Reta Palliser, Viola Gulp,

etty Foster.

Arts '33: Goal, Lil Parsons;

back, Mabel Waddel!; half-backs,

Eileen Bond, Dorothy Hearne,

Eeltp Soper; forwards, Pat Jar-

rell. Betty Coon, Joe Tctt, Peggy
-McRostie.

Referee: Miss Murphy.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

DELEGATES SUBMIT
REPORTS TO LEVANA

(Continued from page 1)

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

.1 Barbers. Work Guaranteed,

357 PRINCESS ST.

I Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

—FREE—
PINAUD'S TOILET SET (Sample)
with 1 botilc Lilac dc France Lotion

Sec our Window

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(Prescription Druggist)

260 University Ave. 'Phone 2H

Sport Coats
GOURDIERS

?8 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE ft BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

Hfic theories. These discussions

lended to broaden one's outlook and
lo make^ one think more deeplj'

about the true measure of life,

some time was also spent in recre-

ation such as sports and sing-songs.
Mary White then spoke of tlic

purposes and spirit of the Elgin
House Conference, and the inspir-

ation received by coming into con-
tact witli men and women from
different parts of the world who
were seriously considering the
problems of life. Both girls expres-
sed Iheir sincere thanks to the Le-
ana Society for having given them
the privilege of attending ihe Con-
ference.

The rest of the program was con-
ducted by the Sophomores. Lillian

Howard sang a solo, accompanied
oji the piano by Use Schroeder,
Rinh Reddish gave a recitation,

and a skit "The Human Ford" was
triven. The "Ford" was composed
lit live girls, and it is predicted
that it will be a rival to the "cam-
pus crock." It stalled and shook
in a very realistic manner and
much sympathy was felt for the
harassed driver and for her com-
panion who did the cranking.

Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting.

The weekly meeting of the

Math and Physics Club was held

on Monday afternoon last with a

record number in attendance. The

pcakcr. Prof. K. P. Johnston,

gave a most interesting address on

the "Ancestry of the Modern

Clock," and illustrated the course

of its development with lantern

slides. He contrasted the pre-

cision of modern time-keeping

methods with the earlier use of

sun-dials and clocks that varied

from one to two hours a day. It

was not until the year 1360 A.D.

that first mechanical clock was

developed. From then until 1500

tower and cathedral clocks were

built, the foriner being merely a

striking clock with a dial and one

hand. The cathedral clocks were

enormous affairs up to 40 feet in

height, and besides showing the

time and striking the hours, gave

many puppet exhibitions, such as

an infant striking the first quarter

with a rattle, a youth the half with

and arrow, a warrior the third

quarter with a sword, an old

man the fourth quarter with a

cruthch, and death t1ie hour with

bone.

In 1500 the main spring was in-

vented, giving birth at once to the

lock-watcih, the parent of our

present day clocks and watches.

These first watches were quite

large and not adapted for pocket

use until 1600. The art of watch

making developed rapidly there-

after and many elaborate and

beautiful models were made.

The pendulum was applied to

clocks in 165S and gave rise at

once to the familiar "Grandfather

Ciocks." Minute hands appeared

between 1680-1700. Jewelled

movements and modern escape-

ments came out between 1700 and

1/50 with greatly increased ac-

uracy, leading to the second-hand

in 1780.

Prof. Johnston sliowed an un-

usually fine collection of lantern

slides illustrating these early time-

pieces, and aroused great interest

in describing the famous clock

of Strasburg.

At the close of his address, Prof.

Johnston was tendered a vote of

thanks, and a hearty round of ap-

plause testified the enthusiastic

appreciation of his audience.

For the meeting Monday, Nov.
4th. Mr. D. J. Woodside will give

a talk on "Amateur Photography."

This meeting will be held in Room
B3 Arts Building at 4.15 p.m.

tious of the stock market in the

last few days. An investigation

carried out among the student

body revealed the fact that sever-

al students are possessors of In-

ternational Nickel or Brazilian

Traction certificates varying from

one to five shares, and can thus be

classed with the "Little Fellows"

of the stock market. Others are

not quite so little and count their

losses in the thousands.

While most of the investors

were very pessimistic about the

outcome of the situation, and had

nothing to say except to lament

their losses, one was quite willing

to air his views on the great finan-

cial smash. He said that he felt

sure stability would soon be reach-

ed, and that Nickel would again

climb up to its former pinnacle.

He departed with the condescend-

ing advice not to believe al! that

the newspapers noised about the

situation.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 1929

MONSTER PARADE FOR
THANKSGIVING WEEK
(Contiimed from page 1)

versi^ bands will be there, and

brass will vie with the skir! of i\\c-_

pipes in filling the night with music.

It is confidentially felt that the

parade will be a bang-up of another

Intercollegiate Championship. But,

whether or not, there is to he pep

galore.

Gib McKelvey, who will be in

charge of the parade, announced

that civic permission is beini;

sought, and that arrangements are

expected to be well under way a

week hence. The date will be Nov-

ember 13tli or 14lli.

RED-COATS DEFEAT
BISHOP'S COLLEGE

Continued from page 1

Improvements Appear
At Frosh Reception

(Continued from page I)

violin solo, and Mr. Waugh, whose

songs are justly popular. Dr. Gib-

son accompanied each on the pi-

ano, in a veri,' able fa.<!hton.

Principal Taylor gave some ex-

cellent advice-to Ihe freshmen, in

welcoming them to their first soc-

ial event at college, and told them

not to forget the home ties in the

mad social whirl.

George Kedilatze dehghted his

audience with Black Magic and em-

barrassed several freshmen, who
took an impromptu part in the

performance. Two skits by fresh

ettes made up the rest oE the pro

gram and were both well played

and directed.

During die dancing, chemical

concoctions were thrown into the

windows, but all other attempts at

intrusion were easily dealt with

by the committeemen.

Tiie smooth way in which ar-

rangements were handled, the

dainty lunch, and the general sue*

cess of the evening reflects the

happy choice of the A.M.S. in its

committee.

The committee—Eileen McCar-

thy (convener), Margaret Clarke,

C. H. Berry, C. W. Jarvis, H. G.

D. Jack, D. D. Gaynor, I. M. Gaclz,

R. Erackman.

Chem. Institute Offers
Prize as Inducement

counted for many of his teams

points by this route. Cpwie and

Stanficld worked hard and effect-

ively on the line and made yards

for "College" on several occasions.

The Lennoxville team worked

hard throughout but their hne

could not withstand the phinges-

of the "T.N.T." brigade. Bishop's

kick formation did not hold well

and as a result their kicks were

hurried and not as efTective as

they might have been. Hobbs

was the pick of the visiting halves

and broke away several times for

decided gains. However, R.M.C.

had the game well in hand and

look like favorites for Saturday's

game.

Line-ups

:

Royal Military CoHege^Fly-

ing wing, Storms; halves, Da-

voud; Irvine, Rainnie; quarter.

White; snap, Hees; insides, Carr.

Yokes; middles, Cowie, Stanfield ;

outsides, Armstrong, Lind; subs,

Walker. Smith, Lane, Archibald,

Dury, Skinner, McLean, Kennedy.

Bishop's—Flying wing, John-

son; halves, Hobbs, Spilton, Full-

er; quarter, Brinco; snap, Wood;
insides, Parkinson, Mc.^rthur,

middles, Dennison, McMorraii,

outsides, Crandall, Mitchell; subs,

Stockwell. Brett, Cann, Cleve-

land, Budanan, Soles, Crawford,

Price.

Officials:

Head Linesman—Harry Bat-

stone.

Referee—Don Smith.

Umpire—"Doc" Campbell.

As an inducement for the reatU

ing of papers a prize of fifteen

dollars is offered annually by the

Queen's Branch of the Canadian
Institute of Chemistry for the besf

paper read before the Society by a

student in residence. Any ordinarv

member is eligible to compete. The
papers are Judged and prize award-
ed under regulations laid down bv
the Society. Those desirous of

competing should comnmnicatc
with the secretarj',

J. DORE, Sc. '30,

(Chemical Eng.)

COLLAPSE OF MARKET
AFFECTS STUDENTS

Not a few Queen's students are

counted among the financial snf
fcrers afflicted by the dizzy re-

Winners

!

r

That's what everybody is saying about the new

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS and OVERCOATS
on display here. Ask to see 'Corneil" and "Regent"

-the two stand-outs for real snappy style.

"The Store With More Pep"

SHAW'S MEN'SrWEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*PH0NE 1046 Bcnnie Morris, Mcds '32, Mgr.
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BLUE AND WHITE

SQUAD ELIMINATES

TRICOLORJUNIORS

Varsity Take Second Game
And WiU Meet McGill

On Wednesday

LOCALS OUTLUCKED

Facing overwlielming odds,

Queen's third team fonght a game

battle with V'srsity here on Sat-

urday morning, and suffered the

worst kind of hick to lose out, 4

to 2. The Blue and White won

liie round by 15 to 2. by virtue

of which they meet McGill Jmi-

iurs this week.

With everything to win and

nothing to lose, Queen's threw the

Tame wide open, and treated the

few Cans in the grandstand to the

hest display of forward passing

yet seen in Kingston,

Goodwillie, who went in at sec-

Lindary half in place of Whytock,

when the latter injured his ankle,

was outstanding for Queen's. De-

fensively and offensively, Good-

willie was in almost every play,

iiiui was a tower of strength

throughout the game. Daniels,

ai flying wing, also turned in a

stellar game, his open field tack-

ling attracting especial notice,

Dmy was good at all times, but

^liiod out particularly in the way
In.- paired up wish Freddy Alex-

(Continued on page 6)

Bad Bungles by Backfield

Beat Breenmen; Tricolor's

Rear Division Much Better

PROPOSED NEW GYMNASIUM — PLANS ON PAGE

OLD McGILL BOWS

TO VARSITY AGAIN

Blue and White Proves Too
Much for Weakened

McGiU Team

Likely That Trustee Board
Will Sanction Scheme For
ProposedNew Gymnasium

COUNCIL MEETING

There will be an A.M.S.

council meeting at 8.15 sharp

after the executive meeting.

As many imiiortant issues

will be determined, it is im-

perative that every council-

lor be present.

Carter's Spectacular Kicking

Outstanding Feature

of Contest

Important Announcement Is

Expected to-morrow
Evening

.A powerful Varsity football

i|uad, flashing a formidable and

rushing line attack, and a superb

iiLTial bombardment battered the

weakened McGill twelve into sub-

mission on Saturday to the tune of

1.1-0. McGill provided a stubborn

defense in the first half, and held

the Blue and White to a single point

lead but faded badly in the second

'lalf of ilie game. Varsity played

n consistent game throughout that

wdiild not be denied and ran up the

score in the last quarters.

The heavy scoring was started

the third quarter when Bean

flashed through the line and ran

tiiirly-live yards for a touchdown.
He was tackled by Urquhart and

Nieho! but he m.inaged to place the

inside McGill's goal-line. The
^I'lnlreal men fought back stead-

'ly Inn from this stage of the game
"II lliey had no chance. Under the

I't-ttacidar booting of Jack Sim

'^T, the Blue marched down the

'itld to score two field goal-i and

^ 'Quge. As tlie play progressed

U. of T. advantage became
"'"re and more marked.

Both teams started squads that

^^ere considerably below full

^"'eiigth. Varsity was without
Wood, the smart quarterback, and
thirrison, one of their best line-

Continued on page 4

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

Hopes that the proposed new

gymnasium and Science building

will be proceeded with in the very

near future, Were raised to a high

pitch by a meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Trustci;

Board held on Frid.iy night. No
definite statement will be avail-

able until after a meeting tomor-

row evening when it is hoped that

an important announcement will

be made.

' There is a high probability, how-

ever, that the scheme proposed at

the spring meeting of the Trustee

Board will he sanctioned. In that

case tenders will be received at an

early date, and, while little con-

struction work would be possible

during the winter months, ground

inight be broken before the end of

the fall.

The building program proposed

to the Trustees this spring, and

left over by them at that time, in-

cluded the erection of a new

Science building on the site of the

present Mill and Mechanical Lab-

oralory ; the conversion of the

present gj'nmasium into an up-

to-date liydrauiics and Mechani-

cal Laboratory, and the erection

of a modern gj'ninasium. The

tremendous increase in Science

Freshmen this fall has made some

solution a necessity.

In all probability the gj-nmas-

ium would be placed on the vac-

ant block l)cside the Men's Union,

as pictured in the architect's draw-

ing, it will be one of the hand-

somest buildings ou the campus.

Plans for the interior are repro

due on page seven.

YEAR BOOK

Photographs and write-

ups must be in by December

1st at the very latest. Two
dollars deposit should ac-

company each photo; this is

not a charge for publishing

yonr picture but is a deposit

on the Year Book.

VARSFTY HARRIERS

WIN IN MONTREAL

Long-Legged Runners Have
Advantage: Make

Record Time

FLYING CLUB

Queen's Flying Club will

hold a meeting at 4.15 this

afternoon in Room A-2 of

the New Arts building, to

discuss capitalization prob-

lems. A full turn out is ex-

pected at this important

meeting.

University of Toronto won tlie

in Montreal last Friday, in the

fastest time in the history of the

event, McGill came second follow-

ed by R.M.C, and Queen's,

The day was cool and the track

was muddy, so that, although the

short-legged men should have had

the advantage going up the moun-

tain, the mud held them back, and

on the down-grade the long-legged

runners had it all iheir own way.

This seems to be Queen's big dis-

advantage, that tliere are no long-

legged runners here,

Lochead of McGill set up a ler-

rific pace whicli he kept up through-

out the race. The numers were

well bunched going up Mount Roy

al, but once the summit wa

reached, the long-legged fellows

soon increased the distance bewcen

themselves and the rest. Graham

of Varsity followed Lochead all

the way and witli a quarter mile to

go ran him ont on the track to

finish first in 31 niin. 47 3-.S sec

onds. Locliead finished second ir

31 min. S9 seconds, and Balmer

of McGill ran third in 32 min. 11

seconds. Greenwood of R.M.C.

last year's champion, finished fourtli

in 32 min. 29scconds.

Hard luck dogged Bob Seriglit,

who took sick shortly after the

start, and allhungh he was the first

Oucen's man in, finished in elcvenili

place. Langford, Young Malkin

and Geraldo placed 13th. 15th. ISth

and 19th respectively. For most

of these men It is their first year

in the harriers and they showed

lack of condition and experience.

CContinued on page 6)

CAPTAIN DONNELLY

TELLS OF HAZARDS

MET IN SALVAGING

Perilous Occupation Subject

To Extraordinary
Dangers

QUEEN'S GRADUATE

At its meeting Friday afternoon

the Engineering Socfety was favor-

ed with an interesting address upon

Salvaging, one of the most hazar-

dous branches of the Engineering

profession, delivered by Captain

John Donnelly. M.E. of the late

Donnelly Salvage and Wrecking

Company, Kingston.

Captain Donnelly described in an

interesting manner the salvage of

the "Rapids Prince" from a treach-

erous part of (he St. Lawrence

River, an achievement that was

considered by engineers to he im-

possible. He also related interna-

tional difficulties which had arisen

in connection with the salvaging of

another vessel. The economics of

the salvaging business was gone

into by the speaker. The profits

from reclaiming sunken objcts and

th large costs connected with the

operations, make salvaging a some-

what precarious business.

Captain Donnelly is himself a

Queen's graduate, having taken his

degree in Mining in '98. From

early days he was one of the Board

of Governors of tbe Mining Scliool,

and later was a member of the

Trustee Board of tbe University.

While actually engaged in business

he rendered valuable service to the

Science Faculty by allowing final

vear civil and hydrauhcs" men to

use his diving e<|uipmcnt to inspect

docks and other under-water

structures.

The meeting se,cured only a fair

attendance, but those present

ound the address very interesting.

SCANT ATTENDANCE

Queen's defeated Western at

stadium on Saturday by a score

of 1-M) but were not nearly, as im-

pressive as last week against Mc-

Gill. The London squad show-

ed a_ remarkably strong line, but

tbe back division was weak and

it was in this department that

Queen's had a decided edge. The

score is hardly a true indication

of the respective merits of the

teams, and had it not been for

a couple of bad bungles by the

purple rear-guard the tally would

have been about 3-0.

The weather was ideal for foot-

ball but Friday's rain made the

field sogg>', and while not really

sloppy, the footing was treacher-

ous- There was a scant attend-

ance, with the grandstand only

half filled. The flanking bleach-

ers were unpopulated but the stu-

dent and city sunfield seats were

all occupied. ,

The day was cloudy and sunless

with a slight breeze blowing

straigh down the field. Neither

team made appreciable use of this

factor, however.

Queen's favled to impress as

much as in the Red battle a week

ago. Tricolor advances through

the middle or around the ends

were usually of the short variety,

but on several occasions. HaMlin,

Kilgour, Sutton. Munro, Lackey,

Carter ancl Gilmore dented the

Mustang line for substantial gains.

Again Carter's kicking was an

outstanding feature and though

the Sarnian was given a rough

ride he "hung in there" and out-

kicked Savard and Brown all the^

way. Gilmore was a constant

threat and time and again made

nglable gains. Armour Munro.

Britton. Sutton and Elliott were

prominent on the secondary de-

fense. The Tricolor wings show-

ed up well with Dickey turning

in- his best effort of the season.

Murray Hastings continued his

fine work at snap. The engineer

wrestler was down on every kick

and seldom missed a tackle.

The Mustang line was form-

idable and had it been backed up

with two reliable halves the battle

Continued on page 0

Prominent Economist Capably
Explains Reparation Problems

On Thursday afternoon. Pro-

lessor Jacob Viner, prominent

economist of the Department of

Economics of the L'niversiiy of

Chicago, gave the first of a series

jf two lectures on the Reparations

Problem. Professor Viner dealt

with many sides of the question

nid discussed the acute difficulties

arising out, of it. During the

course of the lecture he discussed

Germany's capadty to pay tile re-

parations demanded of her, the

iittituck- of the United Slates,

France and Britain and the Young

Plan.

The Reparation terms were im-

posed upon Germany at a time

when passions ran high, As a

result the terms were extravagant

and much loo e.'cacting. France,

Continued on page 4
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WOMEN'S DEBATING
Debating, although somewhat more academic in character

than other student activities, offers decided advantage to the

,.anicipant. During the last few years debating has not held

such univers.il appeal as sports, or the more social pursuits.

In the sphere of women's activities this has been partKularly

inic. Xow. however, under energetic and capable leadership

Levana's Debating Committee is making a definite attempt to

revive interest in this su-called lost art.

Tile subject this vcar of the Women's Intercollegiate debate.

'-Rcsoived that the undergraduate derives most educational value

from the exira-curricular acvi\ itie? of his University life," should

m.iiic a gfiicral appeal to the student body. It is also a subject

which will give free play to the ingenuity and wit of the compet-

ing teams. The Queens debaters—Dora Snell and Janet Little

i.,r tlie anirmative and Margaret Bell and Use Schroedcr for the

negative—are co-eds, quite capable of attacking the subject from

every angle, and of giving the teams of our sister Universities

an interesting trial at arms.

The Intercilegiale Trophy for Women's debating is a

magnificently bound book in which are inscribed in gold the

n.iniC5 of the intercollegiate champions of each year. At present

this book rests at McGill, 'it is. therefore, the aim of the Levana

Society to bring it for ibe first time to Queen's, and every un-

dergraduate may assist by giving the teams his moral support

just as sincerely as he does the Rugby teams.

In addition to this, there arc the inter-year debates,~one

of which takes place be fore 'Christmas, the others in the second

term. Those who are interested in jiariicipating in debating,

but who are not prepared to take part in the intercollegiate de-

bate. v\il! find in this field excellent opportunities to develop the

art and to gain experience. Really live, debatable subjects will,

ao ibubt, be chosen and it is hoped that these debates will prove

an altriction as great as those of last year.

Many do not enter debating because they feel that only those

with previous experience are required. That's not so—in fact

the opporuinity is extended to all who arc interested. It is to be

hoped that many take advantage of this, and also that the general

studcut body stand behind the Levana team when the Inier-

collegiale debate is hetd some three weeks hence.

Official Notices

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

,
connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given in

each year to students of promising

ability but straitened circum-

stances in the third or later year

in anv Faculty. Until 1948 the

award is limited to students of

Scottish extraction. Applications

will be received up to December

2Ist.

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J.
Keyes

of the Ottawa Normal School es-

tablishes a $100 Scholarship for

students who are graduates of the

Ottawa Normal School. The

Scholarship is open to candidates

in attendance at a winter session

for the first time and is awarded

on the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses

selected from courses 1 and 2 in

the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

not later than November l5lh.

This is the last year when this

Scholarship will be awarded.

be

Classes Called

As Monday, N'oveml^ 11

Thanksgiving day. classes wil

suspended on Saturday. Novem
ber 9 and Monday, November 11

Students, however, are expected

to be in attendance at all thefr

exercises on Friday and Tuesday.

Blended Right

Winchesters have
more devoted friends

and more delighted

acquaintances than
ever before.

Winchester
CIGARETTES

20 for 25c.

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3.50

ne:vbl.l.e:'s
228 Princess St. "Phone 2630

The Theatre

UP TO THE TRUSTEES
ll is greatly lo be hujied Ihiit the Trustee Board will not

let stock market or any other considerations stave off a solution

of the serious requirements of the University. Apart from the

presshig need of a modern gymnasium, the wants of the Science

Faculty are most imperative, and demand an immediato^ and

reasonably permanent solution.

The Deparlment of Applied Science is now in its thirty-

sevenili year, and has built up an enviable reputation for itself.

In its Mining Engineering Department, Queen's reputation is

perhaps most notable. Upon and around its prestige the other

departments have been built up to their present status.

Much of the final year is devoted to practical work in the

Mining Laboratory. However, the "Mill" is now a menace to

Ihoic working in it. It has been propped up time and again,

and is now in such a condition that parts of it cannot be operated.

Because of the danger, and because of its inadequacy for teach-

ing, both professors and students have made frequent and
strenuous objection to being obliged to use it.

The Hydraulics Laboratory on King St. is crumbling to

pieces, unknown to most of the students. It was once a rather

seedy store-house, but in 1922 had the distinguished name of

Laboratory conferred upon it. According to one professor's

complaint, "the leaks in the roof, decayed window frames' and
cracked walls have been endured and the work carried on, but
now it is very dangerous and can no longer be used."

This is the worst side of the picture, but little less serious
is the overcrowding in Ontario and Gordon Halls, which are
iifud by all Faculties. Much chemical apparatus stands in

corridors, while Physics classes meet in a dingy attic, and re-

search work is carried on in musty cubicles. Dr. Miller has
great need of museum and laboratory* space if he is to build
up the new department in Research -Geology. Verily, Science,
needs new buildings and facilities if it is to keep "in the swim."

"C'mon Mary, yer gonna marry

the sergeant !" Mary is Janet

Gaynor, the sergeant is someone

wht.?c name we have forgotten, or

perhaps w'e never knew it. Charles

Farrell is tlie cripple, and oh mj',

such a charming cripple he does

make. For an>'one who has seen

"Cliarles." and has not heard his

voice, tliey wil! most surely be dis-

appointed,

Ji^net is as winsome as ever, and

I

licr voice still carries that half

ihine that makes it so appealing.

Ed. Benson deals all the flying

chools a death-blow when he deni

onstrates how to fly an airplane in

one easy lesson. Weil folks, we're

all tired out now but we'll be back

again next week.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

/.OOp.iu.—A.M.S. Executive

Meeting.

S.OOp.uK—Council Meeting.

Wednesday, Nov. 6:

4.00p-ni.—Commerce Club Meet-

ing—Time study meth-

ods lecture. Room A-2,

Saturday. Nov. 9:

No classes

On to Toronto. _

Monday, Nov. II

:

Come 'Back Again.

My Valet
inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. -ULLEV, Mgr.

PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O,
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Greater Registration at

Varsity: McGilI Normal

Written on Saturday

At Eleven Fifty-Five

How slow they go.

The moments while

In durance vile

I watch the dial-

The minule hand
Goes slowly and

The hour hand

Goes slower still.

I wonder will

The clanging bell

Ring out, the way
I love so well!.

.

God! what a day. .

.

At last! I licar

It ringing clear;

And though I know
The Prof will go

On talking for

Ten minutes more,

Tm appy quite;

My soul is full

Of calm delight

—

And Til be full

Before the night!

Registration statistics at Var-

sity, as at Queen's, show a marked

increase thi,-; fall, while the en-

rolment at McGill is pracically

the same as in the ]>revi<.iur year.

At Varsity, fur the first lime

lii^tdry. rkgi^tration in it.

Miiii.nr- cjvcecds that of Trinilj

Cullegc. with both showing in-

creases over last year's figures.

The total registration for First

Year in Arts in all the Colleges is

1,022 men. while 390 of the fair

sex assume the role of Co-eds.

McGill figures are quite normal,

except for a marked decrease in

Arts which has been attributed lo

the surprising ptrccnt^igt •i fail-

ures ill the McGill Matriculation

Examinations last June, when
only 230 matriculated out of some

700 who wrote.

In the Medicine faculty there ia

a slight increase over last year,

while Dentistry shows a decrease.

Law, Applied Science, and the

School of Architecture reveal

slightly higher figures than last

year, but enrolment in Commerce
is lower.

FOUNTAIN PEMS
For Resiliency, Rtliabiliiy and

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
PARKER'S

SCHAEFFEB'S
Prices, S2.75 Up

All Ha
Ptncils.

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.

3 STORES ON PRINCESS ST.

At Clergy—At Diviaion—At
Albert

Our Cliocolale Milk Siiake—l>c.

each. Just the Biggest and Best

in Town. Try one and you'll

agree.

"Didja take your dale home last

night?"

"Naw, I left her at her ow
house."—Selected.

He—Were yon cold coming
home last night in that open car?

She—I'll say 1 was—good, and
cold.

THE kind d( leather ihiit

wears and wears and wt.irs.

That's the kind we use in

oiir shoe rehuililinR, Thai's
the kind of leiitlier lhat saves
you money and makes you
glad you called on us.

Our work gives lasting

SatisEaction
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HARRY BATSTONE TO BE
PRO HOCKEY ARBITER

Harry Batstone, who lias handled

the Queen's team so successfully

iliis year, has been appointed as

referee io the National Hockey

League. Batstone, althoug-h he is

known chiefly for his brilliant

rugby career, having starred with

tliL- icain that brought the Inlercol-

IcL'iale title here four times in a

rciw, is also known as an experienc-

ed arbiter in hockey circles. He
first handled games for the Ontario

Hockey Association, and last year

was particularly active in this

league, besides tooting the whistle

in several intercollegiate fi.xtures,

Harry Ratstone's appointaient fills

up the vacancy caused by the resig-

nation of Dr. Jerry Laflamme, who
will attempt to bring tiie Stanley

Cup to rest with the Montreal Mar-
uiins this year.

At all

of ,

:d>lyl«,

AMERICAN PENCIL CO..
Dept. VJ-22, Hobokcn, N,J.

Moktrj of UNIQUE Thin Lead Colored
Pencils—2* colors—SI.ZS per dot.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hooda

for Queen's University

Style Headquartera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rates to Students
Syits sponged
"ry^cleaneti, 7Sc. an
P'ST'^e, alterations
ladles' earments.

'PHONE 744? 228 BARRIE ST,
Kingston

and pressed, 40c,

up. We do re-

fer men's and
We call and deliver.

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

rt Vour iMoufj- Buys M.

Psaturing Sc to $1 Merchandise

OUR FALL STOCK
complete to fill yo..r many

needs

OUR H0S11£RV DEPT.

l-adicB' Full-Pashioned Hose.
SI.29 Pair

WoiuliTHil Value.

j\>'m
'?^'^''*^''='n'!i»e is ready for
iispceiioii. Compare our

,' values.

FROM THE INK-POT

DESTINY
Last night I saw a meteor in the

sky.

And as it streaked across the dark
of night,

I wondered by who's great and
sterling might

'Twas hurled, and from what seat
it fell and why,

Frorn what high pinnacle of space
it came,

No one can say, nor tell its destiny,
lis blazing passage is a mystery,
To what new place or goal will it

attain?

I watched It as it circled thru the
sphere

Of night, and in its path it left a
a glow

Of pliosphorescent light, to disap-

pear.

I then was moved to thoughts of
how our life

Was pictured by this hurtling ball

of dust;

How like our own life span of
years and strife.

ATTENTION. SOPHS.

The Seniors and the Sophomores
Were walking hand in hand,
-\nd ,15 liiey walked, they came upon
.\ liltle Freshman hand.

"'If we could only get tliose guys,"
They said. "It would be grand."

"If many maidens from Ban High
( Though they're an awful muss)
SL'duced those guys with all their

wiles

Do you suppose they'd fuss?"

T doubt it." said a Senior,

.-\nd cussed a bitter cuss.

FRESHMAN PROPHET
DEFIES SOPHOMORES

we"If

man
\n<i l!.

W'cM ^

\ f.isa

'Thaf'

said,

'Besides,

could swipe some Frcsl

Iain

n find out his name,
^1 him for not wearing it

—

inthig game !"

ton much work," a Sen

il's somewhat tame."

"The only thing tliat we can do,"

Said one, "Is start a-fight."

"P.uc tb,ii would he," a Senior said,

"The Freshman's chief delight;

And we'd be in (for they are twice
^s strong! a sorry plight."

1,'Mnviji (whatever that is)

The Sojilis wuuld gel. e'en had they

seiiic,

Hut little fun .it our expense;

Rut ;is their minds are very small,

riiey can't get any fun at nil.

^
The little fellows are rebelling!

Some of them are said to hold
defiance meetings in their room-
ing-houses, gatherings which are
concluded by each Freshman
thumbing his nose at the pictures
of the Class of 1932 in last year's
year-book. Sometimes their dar-
ing will reach such heights that
they will offer Sophomores Feen-
a-mints for Chiclets. However,
such courage is displayed by a

minority of the Frosh. among
whom the author of the following
verses is regarded as a Mahom-
met. He posted them up in the
New Arts Building, but neglected
to sign them.

DeBance

Why doth the lousy Sophomore
Annoy the little Frosh,

And spout from every oozing pore
His sophomoric bosh?

I scorn the lousy Sophomore,
I scorn his cry, "You fussed !"

I'll see my girl right to her door,
(So help me God) or bust,

I'll wear my tarn whene'er I

damn
Well choose to do that same;
If any Sophs annoy nie—Wham!
They'll have themselves to blame.

If with niy grirl I choose to walk
And Soplis attempt to clown.
I will not pause in idle talk,

I'll simply smack 'em dbwn.

Isn't it lovely? And to think
the Httle man made it all up him-
self! But" mother's little lamb
must stop using such bad swear
words, or Mama will have to wash
his mouth out with soap.
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GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

Special Daily Dinner 55c

Sunday Special Full Course Chicken Dinner 75c

MEAL TICKET—SPECIAL RATE

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. JH. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Printfl

235 PRINCESS STREET

The Theatre

"Here, hny,"

liy)>l-fistetl buur
"wli/ii'_s ihc idVa >

Swindle, sixty vi.

"Great Swindle

newihov, "^i.\tv-c

growled the

[ .1 newspaper,

vfllinsr 'Great

shouted the

victims."

The Dumhells have made their

perennial visit, so that's over.

Their show is typically "Dumbell."

"take it in what sense you will."

The Plunketts are all tliere, in per-

son, and as usual Fred Enmey is

very much in cvidtnce. He pulls

all tiie old gags, finm filling' oft" a

piano slool to_a]'[iLMniiL: m .i hox.

Even so he is the big Iiit of the

show.

The chorines are decidedly and

unc.\pectedly comely, and honorable

mention must be .given to the little

soubrette Betty V^eronica. who has

made her lirst appearance in King

stoii, and all the boys are hoping

she liked the place as well as we
liked her. She can come bock any

time she cares lu.

The football team were the

guests of our good friend "Eniie

on Friday evening last. If "Ernie

gets as much kick from a font ball

game as the boys did froni the

show, well, everybody's happy.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2118
Over Canadian Pacifip Express Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

Venetian Gardens
Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STKEET

We're Ready To

Serve You
' Never have vi'e shown a finer selection;

more Hkeable styles; never better fabrics

and never such clever tailoring. Inci-

dentally here's the Store of supreme

values for you I

Suits and Overcoats shown in light or

dark colors or patterns—they're here

truly more inviting than ever before.

SUITS
$18.50 to $37.50

OVERCOATS
$16* 50 to $35.00
SEE OUR $25.00 INDIGO BLUE SERGE SUITS

TWEDDELL'S
For Men and Young Men. Reliable Clothes.

PRINCESS STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded
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TO-DAY
AND WEDNESDAY

The Sweethearts of the Screen

JANET GAYNOR
and

CHARLES FARRELL
in

"LUCKY STAR"

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Sax Rohmet's Great Character

Lives on the Talking Screen

The Mysteriffus

DR. FU MANCHU
With

Warner Oland, Jean Arthur,

Neil Hamilton

3S]iows Daily. 2.30 7-9

ECONOMIST EXPLAINS
- REPARATION PROBLEMS

(Coiiliimed from page 1)

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

•Phone 2744 Res. "Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truclc—Give us a call

Oieclis called for without charge.

Phone 1484 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair-CDttiog Place
"Vhofoughly Modem. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a PrinccEs St 'PHONE 1207

particiilar, has been insistent m
licr demands, and many of her

gains have been made at tlie ex-

l^ense of Britain as well as of Ger-

many.

Before the establisbment of the

R'cent Young Plan, the A!he

ccivcd certain spot percentages of

the German payments. The Yotm

I'lan, in lowering the total amount

of Germany's payment, gave Eng-

land a smaller percentage but did

not affect France to the same de-

gree. It was at this stage that

Snowden unexpectedly objected

and as a result there is at present

a deadlock with considerable ill-

leeliiig between Britain and

France,

Professor Viner then discussed

Germany's capacity to pay repara-

tions. He gave it as his opinion

that Germany could have met the

heavy Dawes Payments. A second

Industrial Revolution has been go-

ing on in Germany through the

application of mechanical and

hcmical skill. Hence Germany

4 able to pay large reparations

and still be in as prosperous a

condition as before the war. But

there is one factor that could ser-

iously affect her position. If Ger-

many is to be in a position where

she can meet the payments, she

miisi be able to build up a steady

c-cport trade. She can do this only

so long as there are no tariff walls

erected against her. The increase

of tariff rates in other countries

miians that Germany cannot keep

up her payments.

He spoke about the differenc

of opinion that exists in the Unit-

ed States, France and England

about Reparations. In the United

States the large majority of the

people wish to see the reparations

reduced. The French, however,

frankly admit that they wish to

get as much out of Germany as

possible. In England, authorities

iissL-rt that Germany, is unable to

pay heavy reparations, and st

lingland. on the whole, favors re

ond lecture on Friday afternoon.

The economic conditions affecting

the reparations, both from the

viewpoint of the Allies and from

Ihe viewjioint of Germany were

thoroughly gone into by Professor

Viner and lie discussed al some

length Ihe establishment of an In-

lernational Bank, which would re-

ceive payments from Gennany and

would take care of these funds and

see to their division among the Al-

lied countries concerned.

The task of building up a worid

bank. Professor Viner said, had

its difficulties. It was apt to arouse

national jealousies and it was im-

perative that it should ha\'e a

status which would give it control

over the banks of the different

countries. This problem was likely

to be one of the most difficult to

straighten out, the lecturer said

and it required considerable co-

operation and diplomacy.

The speaker explained how the

funds of this international bank

would have to be made up, its own

capital, the French Fund and the

German Trust Fund, in all amount-

ing to approximately one hundred

and fifty million dollars. The pro-

posed workings of the Internation-

al Bank were explained by the

lecturer, who declared that the in-'

ternational bank would contribute

to world civilization and would

lend to establish international stab-

ility. The location of the bank and

the affects it would produce by its

location were discussed by Pro-

fessor Viner, it being pointed out

that this particular phase of the

question was a problem in itself.

The Young plan, he said, proposed

tliat there would be a single power

vote on any transactions of the

bank, which would tend to delay

its operations in an emergency but

this was a matter that could be ov-

ercome by the co-operation of those

concerned in the affairs of the

international bank and its transac-

tions.

Niagara Club Dance

Thanksgiving Week-end

Madame de Krez Gives

Delightful Recital

The Niagara Club of Queen's

University is sponsoring a dance at

the "Prince of Wales Club, at

Niagara Falls. Saturday, Novem-

ber 9lh, after the Varsity game. It

is hoped that all Queen's students

and their parties, who find it poss-

ible will gather there. The appoint-

ments and music at this Club are

splendid and those who make the

trip are assured of a good time.

For additional information call

Freddy Dtirdan, 1012-J. or Blake

Robertson, 547.

OLD McGlLL BOWS
TO VARSITY AGAIN

(Continued from page I)

plungers. McGill

services of Doherty and St. Ger-

maine was forced to retire after his

first heavy tackle . Urquhart, at

outside wing, took Germaines

plae on the backiield and turned in

a smart game that gave Hfe to his

faltering teammates. He caught al-

most faultlessly, scooped up fumb-

led balls and generally proved to be

the most valuable man on the Red

line-up.

U. of T.—Flying wing. Jimmie

Sinclair; "lialves, Jack Sinclair

Fitzpatrick, Riiddell: quarter. Bell;

snap, Keith: insides, Bean, Kelly;

middless. Little, Dewar; outsides,

Elson, Gooderham. Subs—Mor-

gan, Stewart, Long, Kalian, Davey.

McGill—Flying wing, Halpenny;

halves. Urquhart, St. Germain,

Smythe; quarter, Grainger; snap,

Swaby ; insides. Littlefield, Jac-

quays; middles, McTee, Muunro;

outsides, Young, Chard. Subs.

—

Church, Wilson, Russell, Mathe

son, Nichol, Taylor.

Officials—Joe O'Brien, referee;

Tom Barton, umpire; Gar KeitI,

head linesman.

The Kingston Art and Music

Club opened their season's activities

n Friday evening when Madame

de Krez gave a delightful piano re-

cital in Grant Hall before about

three hundred club members, in-

cluding many students.

The program of the rcital was

splendidlv selected and Madame de

Krez captivated her audience by the

beautv of her playing and the

charm of her manner. Bach and

Beethoven were both represented

by important numbers, "The Eng-

lish Suite, A minor" by the former

and "Sonata. F Major Op. 10" by

the latter. Chopin, Ravel. Debussy,

Rameau and others were included

and as a final encore Madame de

Krez played a charming composi-

was minus the tion from the works of Schubert.

Following the recital Mr. Rupert

Davies, the president-elect of the

Club, addressed the members brief-

ly extending a welcome to those

who had affihated with the Club for

another season. In the unavoid-

able absence of both the president

and vice-president of last year,

Prof. C. F. Gummer, a member of

the executive, spoke briefly to the

effect that the executive felt very

pleased in having secured Mr.

Davies as president.

A social hour was then enjoyed

by the club.

One night a burglar broke into

the room of an old maid, took a

ten dollar bill from her dresser

and kissed her. Now she leaves a

twenty there every night.

Telling a modern bride what a

wife should know is like giving a

fish a bath.

When a guy says be s as pure

as a baby's dream of heaven he's

careful not to mention the bay's

age-

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

^ai'tlanb's Art Btaxt

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.W

hiction.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

LndicE'. Gentlemen and Children".

Hair Cutting

293 Princess Si. 'Phone 1327-]

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION.
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Panneli's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient lu the Colleee

"Phone 2620-J

lie L-xplained the Young Plan

This plan, which removes the in-

dL*finitenc=s of the Dawes Plan,

balances German payments to the

Allies with the payments of the

\llies to the United States. The
new International Bank will act

as an intermediary, receiving the

payments of Gtrmany and trans-

lerriiig tlitin to United Slates,
fiy this plan, payments will con-
tinue lor a period of sixty two
years.

In cDucluson. Professor Viner
said that it is to the best interest

of the worid in general to see

that Germany gets off lightly. The
German character is such that
heavy payments will only be kept
U]) by the coming generations un-
der armed compulsion. Germany
is growing in every way and be
{'re many years have passed, she
will again be a power lo be feared
:iiid yravc trouble is liable to en-

l^iie if she is still forced to main-
tain liea\7 payments. In the in-

llercst of International Peace a

I'tiltnient, clearing out post-war
iy\h\g is not only desirable but
ilally necessary.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o£ Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. _ ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

Reparations and tlie Young plan

fur the payments of these repara-

tions by Germany to the Allies were
ilicus.sed ill Professor Vincr's sec-

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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^J^UTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

up-to-Da" Equipmenl. Expert Operators.

A. B. KIHCSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

^^o« <!T -PHONE 2015
PRINCESS ST.

Book Review
By R. A .B.

THE GWIOIRON
What a whale of a difference n lew yards makes.

.XI THE LECTURE ROOM— ^ . „ ,

^
\vlial a whale of a diftereiice a good Founlam Pen makes.

U'e would advise ectting your wriling equipmenl into proper

, I If vour Foviniain Pen needs rtpacrs leave it with us.

carry a lull line of Schacffer's Life T.m= Pens and Pencds,

cwin Watcrman-s Pens. Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

Make our store your licadquarlers lor Drug Store Needs.

XHC ReXAl.U SXORCS
JURY & PEACOCK

Next to Loblaw'a
'ptione

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
-Phone 519

Cor. P"""^ j.'^. B^g^._

oIcThat^ade to look like new
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

yj. Appreciate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS STBKIT

Five Doors below Opera House. THONE

IE you have two dollars, you migUt

well go down to Grinham's aiid get

3 copy.

stone's Mowet .^I?op
231 Princess St,

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance PRINTERS
Programmes .

Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

Printing o£

Every

Description

French MareelUng

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston. Ont.

•PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5 00

109 PRINCESS STREET PHONt, dlO^

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

g-mitl? Irn0. Snuplprs Sltmiteb

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

HNE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

^tnnd:>rd Peus and Pencils. Oculisis' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled. _

en's CAFE "The Student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
1128

Chinaware and

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer Silverware

Board at S5,50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S drug: STORE
268 Princess Street

The Long Day, by W. S. Dill

{The Graphic Publishers. Ltd..

Ottawa, Canada.)

Members of Levana reading this

ikirnn might as well stop right

here, "The Long Day" would not

be likely to interest them anyhow.

It is, you see, a distinstly masculine

book. W. S. Dill spent several

years in the Yukon during the

great gold-rush of '98. "Tlie Long

Day" is a disjointed collection of

his reminiscences, written, he says,

"for the fun of it." I bought my
cojjy of it for fifteen cents in a

lending library in Toronto. This

library is run by a young woman

who caters to feminine taste in lit-

erature. This copy of "The Long

Day" was displayed among a large

.lumber of books that had been

worn out in lending. 1 found that

it had never been taken out. Many

of the pages were uncut, and it was

still in its original wrapper. 1 had

been looking longingly at a copy of

it in Grinham's last spring, but had

been unable to shell out the nec

essary two dollars.

In spite of its unpopularity with

Toronto women, "Tlic Long Day"

met witii my heartiest approval. 1

inpose the subject matter would

bu of more interest lo men than

women. Some of the incidents that

be relates are gorgeous. For ex

ample, be tells one about a Scotch

McSwoozIe by name, who was

taken in charge by a Mounted

Policeman, who found him sitting

in front of a church in the -^vee

hours of the morning, dead drunk,

playing a bagpipes. After a night

in jail. McSwoo7.le was brought up

before Captain Wroughton of the

Mounted Police. To quote from

tile book:

"What's tlie charge?" he asked,

regarding the mud-caked prisoner

niih a fugitive twinkle in his eye.

'Ver auncr," returned the police-

man. "1 found liim a-settin' on the

steps av tlie Presbyterian Church

a-playin ava musical instrument

at arf-pnst three this mawning."

Tbe magistrate glanced towards

ihc battered exhibh, barked loudly,

and covered his mouth with his

hand. After an embarrassing mier-

\>al. he subdued the sound to a

magisterial cough.

'This is Uie only time I ever

heard the bagpipes described as :

,nii-ical mslrnment," he pronounc

ed -IM <:-ill 3 weapon of of

fence. Case dismissed witli a

caution.... Next I" •

Dill relates another story of a

miner who was known as "Swift

Water Bill." m bad been paying

constant and expensive attention to

a young lady of rather dubious

virtues wiio had sudtlenly turned

lum down- Bill swore he would

h:.ve revenge. One day he was in

a ,-estanrant ^^hen she came in and

ordered a couple of fried eggs, R.I

went out to the back room, sough

out tbe proprietor, and bought all

,he eggs in tbe restaurant, five doz-

en, at a cost of about six dollar,

a dozen. The waiter rx^lumed and

informed the young woman that

il.ore were no eggs in the place,

she went to- every restaurant m

Oa^^son. and Bill went through the

..me procedure in each one. He

f,„,,lv bought up the entire market

,1 a 'cost of several thousand dol-

lars! But he kept her from getting

anv fried eggs.

These two incidanla may serve

to give you some idea of "The Long

Dav

C. O. T. C.

1. Col. Campbell's lecture for

Certificate B candidates, Room B5

New Arts Buildings on Tuesda>

5-11-29 at 1700 hrs.

2. Col. Macphail's lecture for

Certificate A cantificates, Carruth

er's Hall on Wednesday 6-U-20|

at 1700 hrs.

3. Sgt,-Major Patterson's drill

for recruits and first year mem-

bers at Headquarters Student's

Union on Wednesday 6-11-29 at

1700 hrs.

OSCAR WILSON,
Captain and Adjutant,

Queen's University Contingent,

C.O.T.C.

Campus "Crock" To Be
Raffled This Thursday

The Time—Thursday. Nov. 7.
,

The Place—Union.

The Chance—Pete King's StuK

P. King will raffle his famous

car to all who will take a chance.

This is your opportunity to ,go to

Toronto in style, and "also/to as-

tound the home folks, so come on

ail you gamblers. Dan' Gaynor

will officiate; tickets now' on sale

at Tuck Shop.
,

A lot of giris' idea of the lamp

of knowledge is th- tail-light of

parked coupe on a roadside.

COMMERCE CLUp WILL
HOLD OPEN MEETING

There will be ^ meeting of the

Commerce Cluiy on Wednesday.

Nov. 6 at 4 p.rf. in Room A-2 of

the New Art^'' Building. An ex-

pert on time-study methods will

deliver a lecture and discuss this

phase of l/usiness management.

This will ^e preceded by a short

business piecting.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KEND.^LL, ENGLAND
- THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

Ibernethy's shoe store
opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

I Bachelor of Commerce. ^^^.^tt-toati.-
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

'''^'"TO^lIc IcHOOriNSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

forth on page 70 o£ the Arts Calendar.

For further ixiforiMtion regarding ""«f/PPlf " _
W. E. McNEILL, M,A, Ph.D., RegiMrw.

fOa some luv-n — —

It is really worth reading

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Bagot and Brock Si*.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables.
Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN
155 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

• ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wiU ple=^e you in Ladies' or Gent's H.ircuttmg.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Princess St., I door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w

\
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Bad Backfield Bungles
Beat Breen's Westerners
{Continued from page 1)

wculd have been a nip and tnck

affair. At times Savard kicked

heaiilifully but at others be was

very mediocre. The usually

liable Paul Hauch had aii off day

and made a couple of disastrous

fumbles. Kennedy was Western's

star. Tliis speed merchant would

be an asset to any team. He was

responsible for most of the visi-

tor's gains and played a whale of

a game defensively. Plunging

honors go to Stull and Kress

tiiough the whole line descn'es

much credit.

On the day's play the better

team won but the margin was
slight and Univeraty of Western
Ontario served notice that before

many seasons pass a powerful

contender will come out of the

^Vest.

The Game
Right from the start it was ap-

parent that the visitors were out
to upset the dope and thty held

Queen's at cver>' turn. Midway
Ihrough the initial spasm Carter
hoofed a long one over the West-
ern line and Savard was thrown
for a rouge Q. I, W. 0, This re-

verse spurred the Breenmen fo

greater efforts and tliey effectively

held the Tricolor till the end of the
first quarter and half way into the
second. Paul Hauch "s unfortun-
ate fumble gave Queen's a break
and Eritlion dribbled the loose
ball over the last white line and
Elliott fell on it for a touchdown:
Gilniore missed the convert. Q. 6,

\V. 0. This piece of misfortune
seemed to take the keenness from
Western's resistance and they
were pushed steadily back. The
whistle blew for half time with
visitors in possession on their own
fifteen yard line. Queen's 6, West-
ern 0.

The rest period push ball fea-
ture resulted in a win for the
Meds.-Science Freshmen over
Arts.

2nd Half

Western kicked off to Carter
who returned it to the purple 45.
The visitors took three downs to
get yards, then kicked on tlie first.

-\ spell of gloom was cast on
Queens team and supporters as
Carter seemed badly injured when
thrown heavily on the slope sur-
rnunding the running track. He
pluckily continued, however, af-
ter the Senator's stimulating min-
istrations.

It was unfortunate as Western
was called back for illegal inter-
ference and the first plav did not

rount. On resumption of activi

lies Munro broke through for

eight yards hul offside negatived

the gain, Carter's lift put the

Mustangs tn the shadow of their

posts but they rallied to get out

of danger. Three-quarter time.

The Purple and White faded

b.-idly in the final chukker and

Queen's garnered eight more

points. The first came when Sav-

ard's kick outdistanced his wings

and Carter returned to Patterson

lor a rouge. Q. 7, W. 0,

The latter dropped a snap out a

moment later but dribbled *lic

loose ball towards Queen's line.

Munro scooped it up to race over

for a try which Gilmore convert-

ed. Q. 13, W. 0 The visitors ralli-

ed and again pushed into Queen's

territory. The advantage was
short lived, however, as Buster

Brown dropped Carter's kick from

behind the line and the over-zeal-

ous Londoners clipped Munro to

drag down a fifteen yard penalty

ilmore's placement effort was
ide, but when Brown tried to

get out from the deadline he
downed by ten Queen's tacklers.

Caldwell replaced Sutton and De
Diana and Ralph came on for

Gourlay and Dickey. Carter was
downed heavily again and was
relieved by Brilton. Final score

Queen's 14, Western 0.

L

Blue and White Squad

Eliminates Tricolor

(Continued from page I)

ander

-ine-up;

Western

Fraser

P. Hauch
Savard

Kennedy

C, Hauch

Pos.

Flying wing

Halves

Quarter

Snap

Insides

Middles

Outsides

Subs

Ward

Stull

O'Connor

Kress

Gugino

McKay
McLachian

M. Valeriotc

McDermott
Jewell

Brown

Jackson

Bryant

Horton

Patterson

riiompson

S. Valeriote

Officials: Ref.—Dave McCann,
'inp. — Dr. Campbell, Head

Uini-sinaii—Red Dixon.

Queen's

Britton

Carter

Gilmore

Munro

Sutton

Abbott

Nichol

Gaetz

Hamlin

Kilgour

Gourlev

Dickey

Elliott

Hastings

Caldwell

Basserman

Gorman
De Diana

Ralph

Lackey

THE CONSENSUS?
wilh°he'dS\r^L\?J'l^^ ^" 'P'^ ^'^''661= n=x. Saturday,

icr seals far cxcecdme Ihc supply, and the shatteringattendance records.

Queen's can do

Uttlc garne. haver^;wT„7;';%lS 7^''^'^ "^""^

of 8lpdL^L'^;,2,'tSh?T^^^
^"^'"^ o.con.emplate ,h< hug. ,oUj

ol thc^ppoS"Vy^l'=3: rl°.^.^^?^rA^^ combined _effor.sopposiUon. McGili were able to scoregamM while ,hc Ww.erners just doubled that
nly a single in two

the execution of forward

passes. Time after time this was

used for ground-gaining, and the

line formation and rapid attack

had the winners quite confused

Only once did the Varsity ends

knock down the ball and make a

gain at the expense of Queen's

Quinn and Patterson went well in

the backfield, while Honsberger

showed to best advantage in the

line.

Play was quite even in the first

half, when Varsity kicked into

touch for the only score. The sec-

ond session was very much
Queen's. Freddy Alexander threw

the game wide open with a series

of forward passes, all but one of

which worked like a charm. In

the first of these the Tricolor ad-

vanced fifty-five yards, Doty run-

ning twenty-five yards after grab-

bing the throw. An end run car-

ried Queen's into excellent scor-

ing position, but the placement

kick attempted was blocked by

Maglatterj'. Regaining the ball

again at midfield Queen's again

made a gain, this time of 15 yards,

by a forward pass. After two
bucks Quinn kicked to Hodgetts,

who fumbled behind his line, and
was lucky to recover before being

downed for one point.

At the end of the quarter Var-
sity sent five fresh men into play.

The Blue broke up a forward

pass, but the break was offset

when Varsity's next kick was
blocked and Alexander leaped in

air to recover the ball. On Quinn's
punt the Blue half made a great
effort to get out of touch but fail-

ed. The Tricolor kept Varsity
in their own territory but failed

in several chances to score. To-
ward the end of the quarter Var-
sity worked into position and
scored a placement kick.

Queen's—Flying wing, Daniels

;

halves, Patterson, Quinn. Why-
tock; quarter, Alexander; 'snap.
Lewis; insides,

J. Byrne. N.
Byrne

; middles, Honsberger.
Thoman; outsides. Doty. Miller;
subs. Storr, Goodwiliic. Davidson.
Adams, Simmons, Hall, Lochead.
Smellic.

Varsity—Halves, -Cutler, Hod-
getts. King: flying wing, Lit-
owitz; quarter, Maglattery

: snap,
Shipp; insides. Cwiriing. Booth;
middles, Fear, Patterson; outsid-
es, Hume. McGibbon

; subs.
Mudge. Stubbes. Gibson, Roiten-
burg, Schapiro, Ellsworth.

theirt contimied success in their

race for the Intercollegiate title.

At this point it might be fitting to

Ihank Mr. Smithies for the gener-

ous hospitality which he has shown

to all three of Queen's Rugby

Teams during the past season.

St. Francis Xaviers Wins
Eastern Rugby Title

For the second time in five

years St. Francis Xaviers defeated

Nova Scotia Technical College for

the championship of the Eastern

section of the Maritime Intercol-

legiate Rugby League. By win.

uing tbc game, the score of which

was 6 to 3. the Xaviers earn the

right to meet the jviuners of the

Western Section for the A

time Intercollegiate title.

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN

Mike: Did you bear about Jot

being fired out of the stone-cut-

ters' Union.

Ike: Yeah. He took too much

for granite.

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. R.\Nr.ER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
The ever-present gift problem assumes iis

greatest aspect at Christmas.

A wise man gives giltB of leather, says

Swaflieltl's Baggage Boy.

Here are a few suggestions: Book Covers,

Letter Cases, Portfolios, Club Bags, Purses

With a small deposit we will lay- any article

away—balance paid to suit customer's
convenience.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER ]UST PHONE US

IK E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

VARSITY HARRIERS
WIN IN MONTREAL

(Continued from page 1)

The scores of the teams were as

follows

;

Toronto— ] 5 7 8 — 21

McCill — 2 3 6 14 — 25
R.M.C. — 4 10 12 16 — 42
Queen's— 11 13 15 18 — 57

SENIOR RUGBY TEAM
GUESTS OF DUMBELLS

Through Ihe courtesy of the Mr.
n:. M. Smithies, and Captain M.
W. Plunkelt and Compan,v, Queen's
Senior Rugby Team were gupsts al

the Grand Friday niglit, to sec the
Dumbells in their latest revue
^'Come Eleven." fttptain Piunkett

a keen rugby fan, and took ihis

opportunity of congratulating the
Queen's (earn on their splendid
bowing this year and of wishing

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM andlCAISDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING * BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candles

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fiah

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PF.\NANTS MADE TO OHDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS Any time

FRAMING Any place

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST.



Levana's Lyre

Well, raes cnfants. you are hav-

ing your first experience with

ts;ims at Queen's. How. may we
[i>k, do you like thorn? Don't

lur^'ct to remember that these arc

'Illy sampk'5, being but miniature

r<'|>lic.is of the genuine article. But
ilicy are enough to give you the

ukn. We hope you liaven't made

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 WeUington St.

Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST
Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appouitment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
^-iO Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

any of the fatal mistakes. You
should never wail till the night

before to begin studying for an

exam. The morning will be time

enough. ^Ncver sit in Grant Hall,

while others are busy writin-

.

gazing into space and rolling your

i-ycs heavenward. Get active and

draw a really pretty picture on

your table or write a smart signa-

ture or epitaph. We saw a rather

clever thing once—some lad with

a sporting complex had written up

the exam in the form of a boxiig

match. Studc vs. Prof. Despite

the valiant efforts of the stude to

stand- up to his opponent, he is

forced to take a lot of punishment

The Prof, gets in some low ones

in the last round and the Stude

takes the count.

It is to be hoped that the coid

weather will hold off for a while

so that all the shorn lambs will be

able to grow a little protection

[roni the stormy blasts. Honestly

we are thinking of opening a real-

ly higli class hair good« store

where the erring Frosh may pur-

chase gallons of Seven Sutherland

Sisters Tonic, Van Ess, etc., or

if the need be great, a really

stunning wig.

Just in closing, we want to per-

form a neglected duty and thank

Socrates for the much appreciated

encouragement in his letter to the

Editor. We're awfully sorry that

his opinion of Levana is -not as

high as it might be. We wondtr

if Ik- has met just the right kind

of yiil? Several of us would do

iliing in our power to redeem

iIm. iiiijirt^sion if Socrates would

jiiM -liv tlic word. "We do hope.

Iliiwcvlt, that he hasn't absolutely

ii|uaslicd Marion as she wasn't

fuiictionius in the last issue,

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingaton, Ont.

Or. F.Waugh
DENTIST

"'S Wellington St. Kingston

, 'Phone 256

Arts Sophomores Win
Inter-Year Championship

Last Thursday's final of the Arts

inter-year rugby series, featured

the most sUrlling upset uf ilie

season. Coming through with a

touchdown in the dying moments

of the game, '32 downed '31 by the

score of S to 3.

The odds were iu favor of tiie

luniors, and when Barney Keist

"kicked a field gcal in tiie first

(|uartcr. many considered the ginne

over. Jake Jamicson kept hh men

lighting however, and although

vards were made frequently against

them, tliey, or ihc referee, came

through in the crucial moments to

prevent furtlicr scoring.

The most consistent ground-

Treeman Waugh, of the

i.ii time and again was

II . i.Li_. ilirough lo an open field

only to find that some unwary

soph had caught a finger in one of

the numerous rents ot his sweat-

shirt and dragged him again to

carlh. This was partially remedied

by removing the oflfending shirt, but

tlie exposed elbow and shoulder

pads provided convenient hanging

on places for sophomores.

Late in the gajnc Davis kicked a

field goal for "32 to tie the score,

nnd in their desperate attempts to

hreak tlie tic, tlie Juniors took some'

ch,mce5 which finall)' resulted in

loose ball behind their line. This

was pounced upon for a touchdown

as the final whistle blew. It wai

not converted.

Credit for the victory must go

to that dauntless spirit, Jake Jamie

son, whose fiery encouragemem^

enabled his men to fight to the last

and tiike advantage of their belate

opportuniiics. Color was added to

the event by tlie frequent outbreak

of individual differences, but Re-

feree Gaynor, aided and abetted by

much constructive criticism from

the side-lines, was so 'willing in

handing out the five minute pen-

alties, that this tendency was dis-

couraged to some extent.

Casualties were minor. Mr. Jam-

ieson \vas badly bitten on the right

cheek, and one or two kicks in the

head were registered, but on tlie

whole both squads played as gen-

tlenien should.

A Salesman's Motto

When you knock at the door

and find hubby home then, broth-

er, sell something!

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH

CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's
LIMITED

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations m wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Age .'its for 'DEJA" Dresses

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

THANKSGIVING
" YOU LOOK WONDER-
FUL IN EVENING

DRESS"
And yet we find "Looking \\'oiKlerfur' merely means

•wearing a TUXEDO that fits and is cut along lines

of gentlemanly correctness.

Fashion-Craft evening clothes have the newest style

touches and are irreproachable in fit and finsh. They

make a pleasure of Good Form.

THREE-PIECE TUXEDO
COAT—SILK LINED
VEST—ALL SILK
TROUSERS—SILK BRAIDED $35

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Maflager BAGOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

On Tuesday last the first of the

Dean's teas for women students

was held in Ban Righ Common

Room. About sixty were present.

The guests were presented to

Miss Stnart by Miss Peggy Mac-

intosh, Hotise President. Mrs.

I.eadbeatcr poured tea, and was

,issisled by Beth Paterson, Marion

Richards. Evelyn Best, Mildred

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry-

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and see them on your

way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Norris. F.lla Stewart and Mar-

gnret Laidlaw who served. The keard. Iroquois Falls, and Cobalt

table was tastefully decorated are all represented. Fort William

with mauve chrysanthemums and '

^''^ """^

yellow candles.

An enjoyable hour was spent by

everyone abonl Ban Righ's hos-

pitable bearlh.

Campus and Gym
Finish Up Outdoor Sports

This week should sec the finish

(if the outdoor games. In ground

hockey there is only the final to

run off and this is scheduled to

ke place the lirst of the week.

The_ Freshettes will furnish the

champions of last year with plenty

f iippositiiiu in ibis fi.\-ture.

"I be tiniii- nian;iger is working

ard ti.i get the tuiiriiament sche-

dule completed before Thanksgiv-

ing. Every tenuis player is urged

to support the manager in this ef-

fort and make use of the good

wi atber of this week. The tourna-

ment has bad a rough road due to

.T weather conditions and ibe

crruptioii p£ the Intercollegiate

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A Real

$1.00
Fountain

Pen
GUARANTEED

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

FACTS AND FIGURES
ABOUT OUR CO-EDS

Ion Falls. Norlii Bay, New Lis-

,d North Bay lead with five and

ibrce sliideiils res|>ective)y. Of llie

rival University cilies, Toronto

sends four. London and Montreal

one each to Levaua. Because of

the Scottish traditions which are

much a part of Queen's, it is.

interesting to note that there is a

irong contingent from the Glen-

garrv country, from Moville, -Mex-

andria, WilHamstown, Lancaster

and thereabouts. Campbellford,

E)>anville, and Mallorytown have a

larger representation than any o£ the

otlier smaller towns and village.

If vou think you know your pro-

vince, try your Ontario geography

on these—Bluevale, Locust Hill,

Gables, Woodroffe, Coleden, Doug-

las, Domville, Vitloria, Uttcrson

and Omeniee. Yet each and everj'

one of them has sent its quota to

Queens. ^

Eleven religious denominations

are represented in Levana. Two
liniidriil .ire adherents of the Un-

iteil Cbur.;b, about 1-3 as many are

Anglicans and a slightly smaller

percentage Presbyterians. The
writer knows of at least thirty

ministers' daughters.

"What course are you on.'"

might be answered by levana

somewhat as follows. Eight are

doing M,A. work, four in Latin or

lercsted in each of these groups

Nine ambitious frcsbetles have

embarked upon the MaUis and

rbvsics course. Spanish claims an-

other twenty-four. Economics

twenty-t\vo. and German sixteen.

Surnames provide another source

of interest. Believe or not. there is

only one girl whose name begms

with N, and there.'^ never a Q. Why

should H, S, T, C. and W be the

popular letters? There are thirty-

two H's, twenty S's, as many T's.

and twcntv-two W's, and only lcn

A"s and less Es. The M's number

seventy-seven and the reason there-

of is
'

another indication of the

Scottish beginning of the great

great Vniversity—fifty-lwo of the

Ms are Mac's. On the other band,

there are only four Miss Smith's

TUESDAY, NOV. 5th. 1929

(spelled every way. shape or form)

and only one Miss Brown.

Student Tickets Go On
Sale Wednesday Morning

Student tickets for tl^e Varsity

game go on sale at the Athleti,

Board of Control office at mn,

o'clock Wed, morning- Eight hun-

dred have been reserved and all

will likely be snatched up.

It is reported'that the ticket de-

mand has been tremendous, and

the Toronto Stadium is already

completely sold oi^t,

Frosh—I went to bed witli tli.

chickens when 1 was home.

Slic—Did they mind?

Statistics are generally believed

to be \'ery drj' reading. Neverthe-

less, anyone who ventures into this
Q^e^k. two in French, two in Eng

field finds a wealth of interesting
^^^j History, and one in Ec

onomics. Twenty-two are seeking

their E. Com's, six of whom, by the

way, are freshettes. In addition to

the usual heavy registration in

English and History, nearly a third

of Levana—over a hundred giris

—

have indicated French as one of

their special subjects. Chemistry

and Biology, ~Latin and Greek,

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Maths and Physics fare about

eunally—perhaps thirty-five girls

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next lo Hong's Drug Slorc)

—FREE—
PINAUD'S TOILET SET (Sample)
wilh I botllB Lilac dc France Lotion

See ouf Window

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(Prescription Druggist)

260 University Ave. 'Pbonc 264

Sport Coats
gouWdTers

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—^8 Union St. West

Call and 1 i -er 'Phone 1225

..ir.rnintion. The figures given be-

luw cire approximately correct at

ibe time of writing, but, tho" tliey

do not pretend to be exact to the

fourth decimal place they will ans

wer the questions about Levana

as a whole which are regidarly put

to (be individual. The only one

which lias been left in the dark is

the question of age, this distinctly

according to tradition.

There are three hundred and

ity-fi\'e members of Levana and

the total Arts registration is some-

what over nine Inmred. Out of the

three hundred and sixty-five mem-
bers, one hundred and one are ser-

ii.ios— at least they "expect to re-

L'cive" ilieir degrees in 1930. Nine-

ty-nine are genuine freshettes and

aljoiit twtiity-iiiie are extramur.^ls,

who are attending then- first win-

ter ivinler session. Fifty-five of the

present members of Levana began

ibeir work estramuraliy,

-Ml save one of the provinces of

the Dominion are represented. That

one is Prince Edward Island, which

L, -M, Montgomery has made
miliar to so many girls. Consider-

ing that Medicine, Household

Science and Economics are not

offered to wonwn at Queen's, this

nation-wide representation is the

more gratifying. It is an interest-

in,t; fact that the i,'iH- irrmi Sas-

katchew.nn outnumber tlm^e frum

Quebec, seven to six. There are

about ten girls whose homes arc

in the Stales.

Most of Levana comes from the

country north and east of Kingston

There aro over seventy Kingston

girh, that is, about one in every

five, Ottawa comes next with for-

ty, jnd Smith Fall's third with

eight. The largest group from the

west is the one from Piclon, also

eight in number. Levana is for-

tunate in having a goodly number
of students from Northern Ont-
ario, It is an opportunity for both
ihuse from the North, which has
a viKor and zest all its own, and
those from old Ontario, with its

settled attitude, to meet and ex-
change opinions here at Queen's.
Fort William, Porih .Arthur, the

Soo, Suilbury, Copper ClifT, Fene-

Winners !

That's ^vh.•.t everybody is saying
^'^

SOCIETY BRAND SUITS and OVERCOATS

o„ display l,ere. Ask to see 'Cornell" and "Regent

—the two stand-outs for real snappy style.

"The Store With More Pep"

SHAW'S MEN'S?WEAR
"For Dad and His La^"

(3 Doors_Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bonnie Morns. Meds '32.^381.

Gamma PKi Beta Sorority

of University of Toronto

extends a Kearty invitation to Queen's

players and supporters to attend tKeir

£Dancc

at

UoiiaZ %^orfi aSoWt

Saturday, November 9tK, 9 -12

Make Reservations at A, B. of C. Office,

witK Tom Brown or T. H. Keville.

TICKETS, $2.50 Including Tax.
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BLUE AND WHITETODO OR DIE TO-MORROW
EXTENSIVE BuTlDING~TrOGRAM SANCTIONED BY EXECUTIVE

New Science Building And
New Gym., Addition to Nicol
Hall, Renovation ofOld Gym.
New Science Building

Face on Union
Street

NICOL HALL FIRST

Final sanction was given Wed-
nesday evening, by the Executive

Conimiltee of the Board of Trus-

tees to the building of the new
gymnasium, and a new Science

building to serve Geology and Min-
eralogy and house the museum of

these two departments. In addi-

tion an extension ' to Nicol Hall,

forty-seven feet to the south, wil!

be built to provide for a new mill,

while the old gymnasium will be

remodelled to serve as Hydraulics

Lahratorj' and Workshop.
As anticipated, the gymnasium

will be built on the vacant lot north

of Union Street, forty feet away
from the Students' Union. Of
handsome design, the Gymnasium
will be a fine addition to the Uni-
versity buildings. It will be thor-

oughly modern, and provide excel-

lent office facilities for the admin-
istration of athletics.

The new Science building will

front on Union Street, opposite the

Continued on page 4

DIRECTORIES

Those in charge are pleas-

ed to announce that the Dir-

ectories are now procurable.

The secretaries of each year

have quantities on hand, and

will be glad to supply you

with a copy on payment of

your year's fees.

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY

MAKES APPEARANCE

Becomes Cosmopolitan In

Nature and Source of

Its Articles

FIREWORKS WILL

BE PERMITTED IN

MONSTER PARADE

Different Years and Clubs
Will be Officially

Represented

NOVEMBER 21ST.

IMPORTANT ISSUES

AT ARTS MEETING

Attitude Taken by Alumm
Regarding Crest
Finds Favor

Approval of the stand taken by
ihc General Aimuni Association re-

garding the wearing of the

Queen's crest was expressed by
llie Arts Society at its regular
meeting Tuesday last, and the
secretary was Instructed to inform
fhc A.M.S. accordingly.

General business occupied the
'Tieetin^ and several important mo-
tions were carried.

1 he communication from the
House Committee requesting ?25
donation to buy extra magazines
i-eceived general disfav6r. Those
I'resent considered that the Arts
'^^hilroom was as popular as ever and
Ihe expenditure for magazines to

placed there could
'evened

In its fall issue, which has just

appeared; the Queen's Quarterly

assumes a quite cosmopolitan

character. Jp it are articles by a

Russian professor of Agriculture,

and three eminent Englishmen, as

well as by the usual choice Can-

adian contributors. Professor

McArthur, as editor-in-chief, has

again produced a review which re-

dounds greatly to the credit of

Queen's University. Copies are

on sale at the Douglas Library

Post Office at greatly reduced

prices to students.

The leading article is a very

keen analysis of "French Influ-

ence on British Policy" since the

War. It is written by an able

Englishman, George Glasgow,

who edits, the Foreign Affairs De-

partment of the Contemporary Rc-

ieto. Discussing many instances

of French sabotage of British in-

terests/ Mr. Glasgow'' shows Sir

Austen Chamberlain to have been

completely under the heel of the

Quai d'Orsay, adjusting his poli-

cies not in Europe only, but in the

Continued on page 6 i

Plans for ih;^ lullege parade go

on apace, although the date of the

gala event has been postponed

to November 2l5t or thereabouts.

At the A.M.S. executive meeting

on Tuesday evening it was an-

nounced that the following would
comprise the Parade Committee:

Levana, Isobel Elliott; Medicine,

"Buster" Whytock; Arts. Jerry

Ingersoll; Theologj', Dan Gay-
nor:: Science, Ed. Goodman.
Assurances have already come

from the Civils, the Mechanicals,

the Miners and Metallurgists, the

first two years in Science, and th'

various years in Arts, that those

organizations would put floats in

the parade. It is also expected

that Medicine and Levana will

respond in like manner. Other
organizations are still to be ap
proached, including the Western
and Niagara Clubs.

The Parade Committee was
authorized to proceed with th

(Continued on page 8)

VARSITY PREPARED

FOR TO-MORROW'S

TRICOLOR INVASION

Secret Practices Expected to

Bear Fruitful

Results

SINCLAIR TO PLAY

S/'Ciuil lo The Joiinial

Dy ir. B. WOOD,
The Varsity.

KNOTTY PROBLEMS

OCCUPY EXECUTIVE

Both Bands Get Grants to

Enable Them to Make
Toronto Trip

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 7—As the

date lor the big Queen 's-Varsity

struggle draws at hand, there is

a general feeling of optimism

prevailing the Blue and White

Camp after the final week of con-

ditioning which has taken place

behind barred doors, the Blue clad

warriors are right on edge for to-

morrow's all-important fixture.

Coach Ronnie McPhcrson has

been holding secret practices all

week for his team and is per-

fecting plans which are expected

to be ground gainers against the

Tricolor squad tomorrow after-

noon at Varsity Stadium, the Var-

sity outfit will be weakened by the

loss of "Thunderbolt" John Harri-

son, star line plunger, who will

not be at his accustomed position

at flying wing, due to an injury

to his knee sustained in a practice

last week. However, Don Wood,
hard working Blue quarter who.

(Continued on page 6)

LOCAL FANS FEEL

QUIET CONFIDENCE

ON EVE OF BATTLE

With Gaetz Back in Uniform
Team to be at Full

Strength

STUART WILL START

Climaxing one of the greatest

races of recent >'cars, the I'mal con-

test of the Intercollegiate football

union sdiedule will be staged m-
morrow. Seldom has the season's

last reg\dar game held the spot-

light as does this year's Queen's-

Varsity farewell set-to, nor has

there been such enthusiasm mani-

fest in the rival encampments for

many a daj'. Here in the Lima-

stone city, football is the sole top-

ic of conversation. The students

have forgotten the examinations of

the past week and ignoring ail else,

think and talk only of the big bat-

tle. As early as Wednesday the

general exodus started for Toron-

to, and with the migrating multi-

tude hourly gaining in numbers, it

is likely that the largest crowd ever

to accompany a local team will be

on hand to lend the Tricolor thun-

derous vocal support.

(Continued on page 6)

hardly be
On the other hand, the

I'aculty already supplied three
l« the union, and it was felt that

^
525 donation was too heavy to

'"^ con.sidered. The motion was
^'in-icd that $12 be given the Com-
""'tee with a communication rc-

Ijucsting an itemized account of

fnriher expenditures contem-
f'^icd, so that the Facultv can
J|;>mrilmie further to the Magazine

"nci, if j, considers such action
justified. Continued on page 4

TRICK PHOTOGRAPHY

CAPABLY EXPLAINED

On Monday last ihe Math and

Physics Chib heard a very inter-

esting address by Mr. D. J. Wood-
side on ",\mateur Photography."

The speaker described in detail the

Physics of Photography as applied

lo the pin hole camera and the

modern Kodak. He told how to

get good results in taking pictures

of moving objects, and showed that

large panoramic views were quite

possible with a small Kodak.

Mr. Woodside had an excellent

collection of pictures illustrating

the many points he touched on,

and perhaps the most interesting of

all was one he took o£ himself ap-l

Continued on page 4

Wlien is a Freshman not

Freshman? This was one of the

difficult problems which exercised

the members of the A.M.S, exe-

cutive at their meeting Tuesday

night. The matter was brought in-

lo prominence by the pressure in

the University of a number who
I have attended otlier colleges, and

question the need of iheir submis-

sion to Freshmen regulations,

Following some discussion the

.\.M.S. executive made the follow-

ing ruling for the guidimce of the

student courts and for the peace of

.mind, or otherwise, of all Frosh.

Everyone is a Freshman who is in

attendance at Queen's for the first

lime at a winter session who is not

a gr.iduate of another University

and who is not above the status of

of.Sophomore. The definition thus

exempts' from frosh restrictions

any first-year sliidenls going into

the third year in Science or Medi-

cine, or who have been jrranlcd

more than ten courses in .\ris.

Grants of $100 and SSO were

made to the Brass Band and Pipe

Band respect i^'cly, towards cx-

GAYNOR TO PRESIDE

OVER/,J.I,(ClRT

Council Criticizes Tardiness
in Choosing Court

Officials

CHARLES MICKS

The A.M.S. Council convened

for the first time o" Tuesday night,

with a rather small, attendance due

to the belated appointment of a

number of its members, and the

inexperience of tlie faculty whips.

Levana was weil represented witli

a group of eight Councillors, but

only nine men were present.

Bud McPherson, Chairman of

Council, outlined the duties and
functions of the body at the out-

set of the meeting. It was formed
according to "representation by
population," mainly as a body

(Continued on page 8)

Line-up For Tickets Wednesday
Resembles Russian Bread Line

. penscs in going to Toronto for to-

(Continued on page 5)

The line-up for tickets on Wed-

nesday morning for the Big Game
closely resembled the (|uene

from of the King Edward Theatre

for a bargain matinee. Seldom, if

t'ver, have so mnn\ students been

seen in one line waiting for any-

thing for which ihcy had to pay

out good money. .\ few of the

more andiilious souls were in line

as early as 7 a.ni, and their num-

bers were soon augmented to a,

thousand or thereabouts. The

lineup started from the doors of

the .A.B. of C. office, stretched

through the corridors, down the

steps of the Lhiion and then as far

around as the side entrance on

L'nivcrsity Avenue. There were
only eight hundred tickets avail-

able for these thousand odd en-

thusiasts so many were dissa-

puinted after their long wait.

Charles Hicks, the genial purvey-

or of tickets, the Horafiiis at the

Continued on page 4
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GYMNASIUM ET AL.

With the launching of the greatest building programme

ever undertaken in a single period of the University's history,

Queen's seems well embarked on an era of remarkable develop-

ment. It climaxes fittingly a series of advances which have

reached the flood tide during the latter years of Principal

Taylor's regime. The last decade has seen the addition of the

iV.llou-ing buildings to the "plant" of Queen's: the chnica! por-

tions of the General Hospital, the Douglas Library, the Power

House, Ban Righ Hall, Richardson Stadium, the Jock Harty

Arena, and, last but not least, the Students' Memorial Union.

Now the University is to have a new Science Hall to be devoted

In the D(.-iijT[nients of Geologj- and Mineralogy and the Gco-

Imnu-.i1 Mii-[inii; a fine new gj'mnasium; a considerable exten-

HMii ti. Nicnl ikill to house an up-to-date ore-dressing laboratory,

n-p!acing the present Mill; and the conversion of the present

t/.vmnasium into a modem Hydraulics Laboratory and Mcchani-

Laboratory. The whole programme will effect great changes

iji Lvcry Department in the Science Faculty; and provide for

uirUier real expansion.

Of most general interest to the student body is the prospect

of a ncw^-nmasium. The Senior Years will be able to keep

iliL-ir enthusiasm within bounds, and perhaps the Junior Years

iK-..d not be elated beyond an enthusiasm springing from loyal

.ilii-cliun. However, the new gym will be an actuality sometime

iliiring 19.11, and will contribute enormously to the athletic and

M.icial life of the University.

Urgent need- of further gymnasium accomodation has been

Iclt for a number of years. With the growing registration, the

Munpulsorj- classes in physical training have become too large

and loo numerous for the present facilities. The space has been

inadequate too, forsuch events as Intercollegiate basket-ball,

assautts-at-arms, and otiier indoor events. The provisions for

wonieji's indoiT sports and physical training have been pathetic-

ally poor.

Xe discussions regarding a new gymnasium ha\'e brought to

tinleresti.ng Incident, recounted in the Queen's Review as

bdc of liie gay nineties." Thirty years or so ago Queen's

IKckJEE a gj-mnasiiun . A financial drive was on to provide the

L'ni\'ersity with a new building: boih a gj-ni and a niecbanical

laboratory were sadlj' needed.

A notorious group of rare spirits, ramnly athletes, undertook
Ifi "put across" a ba?.aar siwnsored by the Athletic Committee,

whicii, by ihdr efTorts, succeeded in raising no less than 57,000.

Wnh this achievement to their credit the notorious crew (whidi
'

included, however, the president of the A.M.S. and sports editor

of ilie Journal) pressed slreimously for a gymnasium.

The new building was acquired In the face of great protests

Principal (Irani niade of it a mechanical laboratory—the wooden
struclure still serving that purpose. From the lirst. Professor
Dupuis, whose sanctum the building became, insisted that it be
called The Mcehamcal Laboratory, in spile of tlie fact that the
imposing title was belied by tlie lack of architectural dignity. Even
the nmne "Machine Shop" would not satisfy the fastidious Pro-
fessor, who held out for the more resounding litle.

Those who had pressed for the gymnasium were bitter. Only
a few were Science, and none could find much consolation in
the new Laboratory. That gay nineties "gang" therefore set about
to ridicule Professor Dupuis' pet.

"Duke" McGec, ice-maker at ihe old rink, was enlisted in the
cau,se. This sympathetic abetlor provided the lads with a sfaalcy,
old ladder and al the first snowfall in November the dark deed was
done. One, "Hambone" McLean, climbed the ladder, with Guy
Cjurtis steadying the foot With a pot of paint, purchased in
Napauee, he labelled the building, for all Ihc world to see, TOOL
HOUSH. Professor Dupiiis was not imiuscd, and threatened to
resign; but gradually tlw row subsided, and ihe Queen's family
lived happily on,

Official Notices
\

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be give»_ m

each year to students of promising

bility but straitened circum-

stances in the third or later year

in any Faculty. Until 1948 the

award is limited to students of

Scottish extraction. Applications

will be received up to December

2Ist.

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J. Keyes

of the Ottawa Normal School es-

tablishes a $100 Scholarship for

students who are graduates of the

Ottawa Normal School. The

Scholarship is open to candidates

in attendance at a winter session

for the first time and is awarded

on the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses

selected from courses 1 and 2 in

the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

not later than November ISth.

This is the last year when this

Scholarship will be awarded.

Classes Called

As Monday, November 11, is

Thanksgiving day. classes will be

suspended on Saturday, Novem-
ber 9 and Monday, November IL

Students, however, arc expected

to be in attendance at all ihefr

exercises on Friday and Tuesday.

QUEEN'S QUARTERLY
MAKES APPEARANCE

(Continued from page I)

arette

TURRET
OABETTES

Mil^ and Fragrant Ej^^
Save tho valaable

'POKER HANDS"

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3.50

N£VIL.1.E*S
princess St. 'Phone 2630

United States, to siiit French pos-

tulates.

.\n excellent article appears up-

on "Bliss Carman's Beginnings"

by James Cappon, former Profess-

or of English Literature and Dean
of the Faculty of Arts at Queen's.

The article published is a very

tim.ely one. It is the opening

chapter of a book on Carman com-
pleted recently by Dr. Cappon
The Quarterly has the following

to say of the book which will prob-

ably be published under the sup-

ervision of Dr. Lome Pierce of

the Ryerson Press). "The book
is a close study of Carman's
progressive development, epical in

its biographical treatment of the

poet's career, and has instructive

comparisons of contemporary ht-

erary movement in England, Am-
erica, and France."

Church Linion in Scotland
is the subject of an outstanding

article by G. D. Henderson, Pro
fessor of Cliurch History at the

Dniversity of Aberdeen, who has

a most intimate insight into the

union movement.

A paper upon "the St. Lawrence
Waterway and the Canadian Rail

ways" by Lesslie R. Thompson is

one of the most thoughtful that

has ycC appeared dealing with this

angle of ihc problem.

Professor S. O. Zagarsky, who
vvrites upon "Russian Agriculture
and its Place in the World Mar-
ket" is a member of the Russian
section of the International Labor
Bureau at Geneva, and is emin
entjy qualified to deal with his

subject,

Robert England, who dealt with
Immigration in the last issue of
thftt Quail<^ly, deals jhofc exaus-

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Cloches called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
j

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS
j

lively' with the subject in his

article, "Continental Migration-"

A very intriguing account of the

oves of Balzac, the man who was

made by the women of his day

their sentimental Ponlilf, their

father-confessor, is contributed by

Francis Gribble, the noted novelist

and critic.

Of considerable interest _^to

Queen's students are contributions

by Prof. G. H. Clarke. Mr. Erm-
alinger Fraser, Prof, Tames Roy.

Dr. W. G. Jor^n,- Prof. A. E.

Prince, and Prof, Duncan McAr-
Lbur.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Ey«
Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.
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luds, K«piiiis, etc.
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Drugs Ltd.
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PROFESSOR DUNCAN McARTHUR
^Edilor of the Queen's Quarterly
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FROM THE INK-POT

DREAMING
I'm all alone with Just

tliouglits;

I'm all alone and blue.

Just silting- by the fire-side,

A-dreaming dreams of you.

J see you in the shadows.

And where the fire-light's a-gleam

Feeling your hands and kisses,

But only in niy dreams.

Shadows fall and gather—

Fall about nie here,

But fire-light brings shadows

And piclure of you, dear. ^ »

Seated in the morris chair,

Deep in the shadowed gloom,

The trackiq of the burning log

Echoes through the quiet room.

To bring me only longings

And haunting dreams of you.

Thoughts that make me wonder
If \ou arc dreaming, too.

-S.D.S.

QDBlEN-8 UmVERSTPY JOUBNAL

Montreal Students
Stage Theatre Rush

A( all SiiUioncrj

Sends1.25 1°: ""p''^."'" °f

'

AMERICAN PENCIL CO,,
Dept. Hoboken, N.J.

Mnl.ra oi UNIQUE Thin Lead Coloted
Pencils—2( calora—51,25 pet dot.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Laughs, cheers, and University of
Montreal yells resounded in the
Gayety Theatre Wednesday night
for fifteen riotous minutes. Ecret-
clad students, many carrying red
lanterns, swarmed in (he pit on
tlie stage, and behind the scenes
Comedians and chorns beauties of
the huresque revue, "Get Hot "

ter-
rified by the student onrush, fled in
haste from the sight of the specta-
tors.

The causes of this sudden chaos
was a raid by University of' Mon-
treal students, bent on a glorious
rag. Scores of their number,
streamed through out the entrance!
passed the thunder-struck attend-
ants and down the centre aigles at
the beginning of the second half of
the performance. Taking the en-
tertai^ers by surprise, the student
mob forced them to leave the
boards, and themselves took charge
of the performance.

When viclpry was complete,
many started to leave, but were
encouraged by their companions tn
remain, whereupon ihey chaired
Ihe leader, and returned 'to the rest
of the audience. The curtain was
rung down, and the mandfeement,
although implored to continue the
"how, refused to do so, and the,
noise recommenced.

Loud cries of "Police!" was the
startling forerunner of an appear-
ance of a squad of uniformed men,
and the students, immediately los-
ing their courage, dashed for (he
e.Kits, while the audience cheered
loudly. The hall was soon cleared,
and the spectators waited, but the
curtain did not rise again. The
show was over.
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Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

i

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

special Rates to Students
sponged and pressed, «c

SuiiR
-. opongea and r

ladW for men'e and
^

^'=8 garments. We call and deli^r
J^HONE 744F 228 BARRIE ST.

Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.
^^Vhcre Voi, r Money Buys More
Pwiuring sc to Si MeTihl^Tdii;

OUR FALL STOCK
"mplcte ,o fill your many

needs

OUR HOSIERY DEPT.
I aj: . ^ featuring
•adiea' Full-Faahioncd Hose,

Sl.29 Pair
Wonderful Value.

?C ^"'^''^"''ise is ready for
'I'spection. Compare our

values.

ON THE SONNETEERS

The students who rejoice in Eng-
lish ir

Are finding it no easy task to indite
A sonnet: easier far it were to

fight

A battle, and bring fortli the nidd>
dew

Than be delivered of a thought
that's new.

And having gotten, clothe its form
aright

fn dainty garments beautiful and
bright

Of even measure and a stanza true.

Their heads are drooping and their

cheeks are white,

(Except the ladies of perennial

hue),

As with a frowning brow eadi

luckless sprite

Seeks wildly for a rhyme he
thinks will do,

And trusts the Prof remember, ere

he smite

Though most can scribble, poets

are but few.

LETTER TO EDITOR

No\'. 4^h, 1929.
The Editor,

Queen's Journal,
|

Dear Sir,

—

May I have a little space in your
valued paper in which to call the
attention of all and sundry to the
deplorable conditions existing in

our "Halls of Cleanliness"~alias
"The Gym Easement."

It has been made, by person or
persons unknown, a matter of con-
jecture whether or not Science
Men wash. Now, why bring that
up?

However uncivilized these
Science creatures may be, they are
addicted (?) to follow the path
of least resistance, a path which
will preserve their energies to the
utmost. Why take a shower, if

by doing so you collect more Real
Estate than you possess at the
start? (Land Sharks and Com
merce students please note). Of
course we know that Arts men
noted this fact long ago, and fo

this reason left the showers a!

most wholly to Science.

A little bedtime story may b
of some use at this point. One
Upon a Time, many Inng years
agn. Mr. and Mrs. Mfcrubc were
out for a walk. In some strange
manner or other they entered
the basement of a' certain .gym
nasiuni. "Here," said Mr. M
crohe, "would be a splendid place
in which to build our New Home
A short time later they tore up
the mortgage and lived happil)
e\'er after. (Apologies to D
Munro.)

In closing—why does the A
of C.—or whoever has charge of
the matter, still continue to turn
a deaf ear to the entre.\Cies of the

entreaties of the Student Body o
this matter? Surely, by this tim_
they cannot profess absolute ig

norance of the existing conditions

Your for Biggers, Better and
Cleaner showers,

Noah More Dirt.

GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LEADING RESTAURANT

Special Daily Dinner 55c
Sunday Special Full Course Chicken Dinner 75c

MEAL TICKET—SPECIAL HATE

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Print.

OHIO WESLEVAN CO-EDS
MAY BUM IF THEY WISH

Delaware, Ohio— (IP) — The
-cds of Ohio Wesleyan Univer

sity may "bum" rides the sami
as the men students if they wish
so far as rules of the univerait)

are concerned.

Questioned on the subject re-

cently. Dean W. L. Sanders said,

Wc have too many rules as it is

now. You will find that there is

a very precise distinction on this

score made by the students them-
selves. The men have no respect

for girl students who "bum"
rides.

. Co-ed ; No, no. I wan't kiss you

,

Collitch Boy : Then I warn you— "A Dog bit me
I'll play my ukulele!.

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN

"There's some tooth in that.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2U0
Over Canadian FacifiF Express Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF R2!^!LLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, E TC.

The JACKSON P^ESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS

There will be no Dance

at the Venetians

this Saturday

Watch This Space Next Week

Venetian Gardens

TUXEDOS
Fresh from the makers

A Fortunate Purchase

Enables us to Ofifer for

a Limited Time

SUITS

Worth $3a00

for

$22. 50
Now regarded as

a necessary part of

every man*s wardrobe,

here are Tuxedos that

measure up to every

expectation of fineness

of material; suberb

styling and fit that will

please you.

Royal Guard Overcoats
All sizes

Navy Blue
All Tweeds $25

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY
AND SATURDAy

Sax Rohraer's Great Character

Lives on the Talking Screen

The Mysterious

DR. FU MANCHU
With

Warner Oland, Jean Arthur,

Neil HamiltOQ

MON. TUES. — WED.

JACK OAKIE
EVELYN BRENT

and

'SKEETS' GALLAGHER
in

"FAST COMPANY"
All Talking—AU Laughing

3 Shoxvs Daily, 2.30-7-9

Board of Trustees
Sanctions New Gjmi

(Continued from page I)

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Res. "Phone lSlS-¥

Uember F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Cbecks called lor wilhoiil charge.

PbQi]el464 104 Montreal St

Queen's Cafe, lining up with Nicol

and Gordon Halls. Space will be

provided by razing several houses

belonging to tlie University, includ-

ing ihose east of that occupied by^

Dr. McDonnell. The dimensions

suggested at present are 130 feet by

64 feet. 6 inches, practically tlie

same as tlie ground space occupied

by Douglas Library. It is likely,

that these figures will be dianged

to make the building longer and

narrower.

Behind the decision to build the

new hall facing Union Street

the wish to have Queen's collection

of geology' and mineralogj' speci

mens easily accessible to the gen

eral public. This museum, which

is the finest thing of its kind in

Canada, will occupy the ground

floor of the llirec-story structure

Plans and specifications will have

to be prepared for each of the pro

posed operations before tenders

can be called. The Nicol Hall ad-

dition will be rushed througix so

as to have it completed at the open-

ing of the semester ne-xt fall. It is

lioped that the gymnasium will be

ready for occupation by January.

1931. The Science Hall will re-

quire longer time.

T!ie space vacated in Ontario

Hall by the moving of geology and

mineralogy will allow much need-

. ed espansioii to take place in the

Physics department. Chemical En-

gineering will also be moved from

Gordon Hall into Ontario Hall,

thus creating necessary space for

the teacliing o£ Chemistry,

Righ Saturday night, following the

completion of the Association bus-

iness. At this dinner the Alumnae

Association will act as hosts to the

graduating j'ear, and a large turn-

out of the latter is confidently ex-

pected.

PROF BRUCE KNOWS ALL
OF McALPINE PARTY

Although the rescue of Colonel

McAlpine and his party came as

glad tidings to tveryone. Dr. E.

L. Bruce, noted research worker

in Geology, was especially -reliev-

ed as he is personally acquainted

with all members of the expedi-

tion. Considerable anxiety has

been felt for this party during the

past few weeks, but all were res

cued from Cambridge Bay. Vic

toria Island, this week. The ex

pedition was equipped with aero

planes, but the fuel supply failed

and the machines were forced

down on Victoria Island in the

Arctic Ocean.

GEORGIAN BAY MEMORIES

windblown

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
thoroughly Modern. All White Tile,

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Pruiccss St. 'PHONE 1207

LINE-UP FOR TICKETS
LIKE BREAD LINE

(Continued from page I)

MINING SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasioiw

182 WELLINGTON STREET

^arllati&'s Art Btav2

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.W

A. E. HUNT
. BARBER

Ladies'. Genilemeo and Children'*
Hair Cutting

'Phone 13Z7-J
293 Princess Sc.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SL4TER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaiic Salvation Army Citadel
'

gate uf the A,B, of C. office, or

what have you, tried his best to

satisfy everyone, but only having

five loaves oi bread and two small

fishes as it were and being no
worker of miracles, he expei^ienc

ed inevitable failure.

As a result of this shortag

L'vtryune wh-i -ni a lickft speaks

well uf "p...., in,: I'nii. e Charlie"

hut thusL- utrc ili.-;i))pointed

chss him with tiieir favorite

cliseases; In all fairness, how-
ever, it must be adnntted that the

Athletic Board of Control office

handled ihc situation extremely
well and deserve all kinds of

credit. The management allowed
oiily one ticket lo a student but
m many cases students acquired
cKlra. pasteboards by brilliant but
misplaced strategy. This may be
sportnianship but the matter is

open to doubt.

-At all events the senior team is

assured of hearty support as 3,500
fans from Kingston will be at the
game. Hordes of people without
pasteboards will endeavor to ob-
tain them in Toronto so lhat there
should be fully 4.000 rooting for
Queen's on Saturday.

Queen's Mining and Metallurg-

ical Society has elected the follow-

ng oflicers for the term

:

Hon. President—Prof. S. N
Graham.

President—Bert Findlay,

Vice-President—Mac. Florence

Sec-Treasurer — Andy Farqu-

Icnde, ,

Fourth Year Rep.-

Third Year Rep-
son.

Second Year Rep.-

vey.

First Year Eep.-

lends.

Journal Reporter — Pat Hous-

ton.

I see again the pmes

and gnarled,

Leaning black against the sky, and

the crags

Of grey, sullen graiute, where the

water snarled,

And the spray, like a beggar's Ut-

tered rags.

Streaming in the west wind, and

dashing upon the rocks.

I hear. again the wild wind, rain-

laden, cold,

Shrieking from the sunset. Listen

to it howl!

I feel now, beneath my feet, tfie

soft l^af-moid,

And watch, high above my head, a

line of waterfowl

That tries to beat to windward, but

is ever beaten back

I see it later when the blow has

gone.

And left a gentler nature in its

wake

;

Has gone, and left, lying beneath

the mists of dawn,

A silver mirror, not a storm

whipped lake.

1

I see it all again with mental eye

—

I feel the rain upon my face, and

hear

The hissing of the wind, the sea

gull's cry.

The sobbing of the loon, far off.

but clear.

—Bob Stevens

E. P. Thomp-

-Bob ^tcKe!-

-Harry Gille-

It all comes back to me in perfect

clarit}^

I watch the tireless seagull upward

soar

—

.\nd then the city's noises break

my reverie

;

A truck goes up the street, a hor-

rid roar.

Roland A. Browne

IMPORTANT ISSUES
AT ARTS MEETING

(Continued from page I)

Consideration of several bills for

election expenses brought forth

criticism upon the election cam-

paign, the ultimate issue being lack

of faculty spirit. John Richmond

was appointed to co-operate with

the executive in devolving some

means of correcting this grave

condition.

Communications were received,

and several appointments made.

Graydon Saunders was approved

as representative to the Arts under-

graduate dinner at McGill. Walter

Gilliland was elected as represent-

ing the post-grads in the Arts

executive. Jerry Ingersoll was

elected to help "Gib" McKelvey in

the parade preparations, on the lat-

ter's recommendation.

Due to the absence of Harold

Neville, the meeting was conducted

by Graydon Saunders.

TRICK PHOTOGRAPHY
CAPABLY EXPLAINED

(Continued from page 1)

peating twice in the same scene, in

one place playing the violin and

in another playing the bag-pipes.

Someone remarked it was a good

thing this wasn't a talkie picture,

but it shows what can be done with

a little ingenuity. Mr. Woodside

took a classroom picture of the

Club, and gave us many tips on

the art of snap-shooting. We be-

lieve some freshettes can verify

that "When better pictures are

taken, he will take them."

At the lose of his address the

speaker was tendered a hearty

round of applause and after the

critics report the meeting adjourn-

Dean: Were you tver in trouble

before?

Frosh: Well, a librarian fined me

two cents!

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS
^ 229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO

If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Stationery
When in need of STATION-

ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church

The Drug Store Mast Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-J

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S, RANDOLPH,

Managing Director.

Alumni Association
Holds Annual Meeting

guecn'.i University Alumnae As-
sociation will hold its annual meel-

here on Saturday, Nov. 9, The
'ielegaies will assemble in Convo-
cation Hall at 10 o'clock in the
m.-niing. and the programme will
conlmuc all day. Mrs. R, Q.
Swnc:-y. of Montreal, will preside
and a representative attendance is

expected. Dr, Helen Kellar. r,f

India will be the speaker al ll-

annual dinner to be huld in R;

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c.

Up-io-Dato Equipment.

209 PRINCESS ST.

MARCELLING 50c.
Expert Operators.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdieaiers .

Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
'PHONE 2615

ON XnC CRIDIROM »
What a wiialc of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise getling your writing equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.
We carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and PencilB

Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils,
Make our store your headquarters for Drug Slorc Needs.

THE re:xa1.l. sxores
JURY & PEACOCK

'phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Phone S19 Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

V/e Appreciate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS STUB7
Five Doors belov Opera Houie. 'PHOMS a»

. ^tone*0 Slower ^i^ap
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H, G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

I
Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00
NOW $L25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes

Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every
Description

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

!09 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3452

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

Eslablisiicd 1S40

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

PINE \VATCHES RINGS . VANITY C.-\SES

Si.Tndard Pens and Pencils. Oculisis" Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Fiikd.

Queen's CAFE - The Studenfs Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
'PHONE

1128
W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at 55.50 per week

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

Pages

Book Review
By C.D.T.

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

^et what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
Princess Street •Phone 18 I

I have been reading a book that,

while primarily of interest to stud-

ents of economics should liave a
far wider appeal, "Middletown"
is one of tliese books on a technical

subject that will appeal to the lay

public. It is an intensive study of

the small town in America and
while the American idea is stressed

conditions are very like those found
in Canada. Tlie methods used in

the survey were statistical. Per-

sonal interviews with all classes,

newspaper files and slate and mun
icipal reports were the sources of

information. ' Of course, only an

economist could judge as to the

correctness of the results that are

drawn, but it seems to me that

these are clear cut and definite en

ough,

A comparison of Kingston with

Middletown is rather interesting.

This town differs to a great extent

from the one in the book. In num
bers Middletown is larger. It has

more industries and therefore more
of a laboring class.

There is nothing of a military

nature in Middletown and no col

lege. Possibly this is the place

where the greatest divergence oc

curs. Kingston has alwaj's been

an educational and military centre.

In one particular we are ahead

of Middletown. We look after

widows, aged people and disabled

workmen. These were voted upon

but did not pass in the state of

which Middletown is part. Busi-

ness is against such things as they

raise the taxation. Here in On-

tario we regard these as part of

the government responsibility. Why
this shoiild be so I do not know

but we are more socialistic, than

pi^ojile who live under a more de-

mocratic, or so-called democratic,

government. The W'orkmens Com-

jiensation is a stale insurance

¥clieme. It seems to be a great

.Tsset to a man being contented at

:it h\i job, As the aullioi-s of

".MirUlkHown" point it is the fear

uf their jobs tliat is the bugbear

of the workmen. Hard times

sickness, accidents, etc., are the

causes and it is this that keeps liie

workers on the verge of starvacion.

Old aije ]ieiisions will probably re-

move another menace to the work-

in Oiilnrio. The people who

benefii by this will be the sons or

daughters who support their par-

ents. This is something to which

attention is called in the book.

In Kingston religion is much

nore divei'sified. It is something

bal doef not mean a great deal to-

day but its influence is still far

reaching in economic matters. Con-

sider the property i" Kingston that

tax free. I hardly think anv sect

or order in this country coutd rul<

thiufis as the Kian did in Mld.lle

tnwn in 1924 and 1925. Opposinp

15 are bjilancud in number to a

greater extent in Kingston than in

Middletown.

In one point Kingston and Mid-

llctowii ;i;.;rt;t, Sncial position de-

.enils on iliC hard cash. You are

in society if you have the /none.v.

Possession of an automobile is not

such a necessity here, but other

things are the same.

This book is in Queen's library.

An interesting review of it as a

liackground for a sur\'cy of new

standards of living is given in the

Naiion for Oct. 30, 192f, by Stu-

iri Chase,

GERMAN PROFESSOR
ADDRESSES MEETING

The German Club held a meet-

g in the Math. Room on Mon-
day afternoon, Nov. 4th at 4 p.m.

We were very fortunate in having

Dr. Schonemann, Professor of

English in the University of Ber-

lin give an address on "German
Literature Problems of To-day."

The speaker pointed out that the

influence of the war on German
literature is quest ionablei. The
English people are taking a great

deal of pichue from German books

and vice-versa. The literature of

today has grown out of the lit

erature of yesterday. Philosophy

was discussed a great deal in th

war. The soldiers were face to

face with the problem of life and

death.

In a few well-chosen remarks

Dr. Macgillivray, on behalf of the

German Club, thanked Prof,

Schonemann for giving his time

to address the club.

KNOTTY PROBLEMS
OCCUPY EXECUTIVE

(Continued from page 1)

morrow's game, the latter grant

being in the proviso that a tag day

be held to repay the money.

It was announced that both Sci-

ence and Arts had expressed them-

selves tlirough their Faculty Soc-

ieties as being wholly in favor of

the use of the University crest

among students and graduates.

It was announced by President

Britton that University officials

had given assurance that Grant

Hali would be redecorated- The
redccoration could not be proceed-

ed with this session however as it

would require a couple of montlis,

and cost $7,000 or more. It was
the intention of A,B, of C. ofFiciala

to use the new gymnasium for

social functions. This would over-

come the main objections among

the student body to the shabbiness

of Grant Hall.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite 310307*5

Established by Royal Cliarter I84I

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIPICATB

The academic standing for admission to the professional cootm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate ia the degTM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, »r

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

Tbe academic standing for adttussion to the Ontario CoUeB* of
Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree frois

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Gsfniaa
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and PhysUa,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course ejctends over fivfl

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matii-
cuiation.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science may obtain clu

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain addltioul
coursea, information concerning which may be obtained from tfaa

Registrar. Queen's Ijnivcrsily.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Ceni>

fleate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thtf conditions Ml
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill. M.A,, Ph.D,. RegiWrw.

At all events, the corri^spondence

school does leave its stamp.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPER-\TrNG

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sti.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarettes

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you In Ladies' or Gent's Hau-cutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Bacrie St. 'Phone 82I-W
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LOCAL FANS FEEL
QUITE CONFIDENT

Continued from p«ge 1

Again tliat ,iir of quiet confid-

ence so cliaracleristtc of the '29

Queen's Ie;iin pei-vnde? liie iocal

camp aiul while not taking anylhing

"Ted" GaeU

fi r .T.-inicd, the Balsto'iians feel

Etirc thai they are Varsity's mas

ters and thai they can again defeat

the liluc and Wliitc. Tliey are

prepared fur a grim and bitter bat-

tle and Willi the Sfiuad at full

strength for the first time this sea-

son hope to take the title mihout

the necessity of extra innings.

Queen's liavc improved enor-

mously since l!ie Varsily game

"Mary" Haslings

here. The line which started

rather shakily witli a sort of in-

different interference has develop-

ed this art to a fine degree of per-

fection. A revised formation has
brought great strength both de

fcnsively and on the attack from
snap to outside. Queen's wing-line

is now very fonnidable.

The Britton-Munro-Sutton-Elhott

secondary defence has been an
outstanding feature of the Tri-
color play all season while the Car-
ter ad Gilmore backfield combina-
tion has no peers in Intercollegiate

foolbali.

While taking no chances on his

players going "stale" Coach Bat-

stone has driven at top speed all

week and is ready for a titanic

struggle with the Blue and mite.

No definite line-up was available,

it is expected that the Queen's

quad will start as follows: Fiying-

wing, Britlon: Halves, Qirter, Gil-

more, Mnnro; Quarter,! Sutton:

Snap, Abbott ; Insides, Nichol,

Gaetz: Middles, Hamlin, Stuart;

Outsides, Gourley, Dickey. Subs,

KJIgour. Elliott, Hastings Basser-

man, Caldwell, Lacke\', Gorman,

DeDiana, Ralph,

Cadets Defeat Bishop's

College to Win Round

Defeating Bishop's College by

a score of 24-13 on the round, E.

M.C. mounted one step higher in

their climb lo the Intermediate

ughy title, and will meet Ontario

Vgricultural ColI«ge here on Sat-

irday afternoon. Therefore tliosc

who have decided to spend the

week-end in Kingston will find

it well worth their while to drop

at the Stadium Saturday after-

noon and watch the Playful

Ploughboys endeavor to spread

the budding major-generals over

the meadow. The scientific farm-

ers have been working' hard, and

hope to return lo Gueiph as con-

(luering heroes. R.M.C., however,

have an enviable record, and with

he Davoud-Irvin-Rainnie trio

forking at top speed, should

cause plenty of worry for O.A.C.

JARVIS WILL AGAIN
INSTRUCT BOXERS

Jack Jarvis is back I This able

mentor of the fistic art is with us

again to look after those boys who
don't get enough scrapping when
I hey are at home. From now on
those seekers after higher know-
ledge who have pugTiacious tend-

encies,- will be able to give full

vent to their surplus energy, and
also acquire a real scientific polish

from this professor of the squared
ring. If anybody tires of the

punching bag or disdains to spar
with the base mob, let him try a

couple of rounds with Jack. After
the first he will be wondering
what the game is all about, and
will be feeling those playful taps
of Jack's for the rest of the week.

Since leaving us last spring.
Jack has had a busy time manag-
ing several prominent and coming
boxers tliroughout Canada and the
United States. Among these is

Willie Phillips, welterweight
champion of Canada and a future
world-beater.

Speaking of world-beaters.- re-
minds us of the Intercollegiate
Assault. While not overflowing
with optimism Jack is quietly con-

fident that \vc will take the other

universities into camp this year,

and show them that we can do a

little world-beating of our own in

this great, great university.

VARSITY PREPARED FOR
TRICOLOR INVASION

(Continued from page I)

THE CONSENSUS?
-

"'^j 'V^^ supreme in the Varsity camp with the Toronton.

w«k ?hfRW^H"^l^.''l'''' ''""^ ^ during the pastweek the Blue and Whue have practised behind dosed doors.

Queen's on the other hand have worked out openly where all anddUU t^c Myto these secret rchearsala. They tend to develope a certain teelinJof tension wluch U absent frotn ordinary praS
And now

_
both squads are ready and both will be at full strcnelh

in.r. J .^,?,""' ^ '""^•^y '^'"'i ">'8hi turn the aeason's feature

like Harrison, was unable to get

into action against McGill last

Saturday owmg to a wrenched

knee, has recovered and will be

again seen driving his team along

in his old peppy style. In all

probability Charlie Ruddell, who
filled Harrison's shoes in avch fine

style against McGill will get the

call to take the latter's place at

flying wing, Charlie has not had

much chance to display his ware;,

this season, but will be remember-

ed as the energetic quarter of last

year's champion O.R.F.U. team.

Ruddell is an excellent tackier and

a hard line plunger. One of thf

big causes for the prevailing op-

timismlof the Blue followers has

been the return of Jack Sinclair,

Varsity's star punting backfielder,

to the Blue line-up. Sinclair's re-

turn has given tlie team a new
esprit de corps and it is held by

local fandoni that partnered with
Billy Bell, he will give the blue a
rearguard pair that will hold their

own Willi Queen's celebrated Gil-

morc-Carter combination.

The blue and white front divi-

sion will be the same that has i-ep-

resented varsity all season. John-
ny Keith, one of the "fightingest,

tacklingest snaps in senior football

has fully recovered from his injurv

of last week and will undoubtedlv
give a good account of himself to-

morrow. Mcpherson has four ex-

perienced players available for in-

side wing duty in Bean, Kelley,

White and Galloway. The latter

is also a fine snap back. At middle
captain George Morgan and Little,

both old campaigners, with Dewar,
a husky freshman, are all primed
to stop Queen's heavy line attacks.

Gooderham, Eisin and Stewart in

the ends have displayed a lot of
neat tackling of late and will be
entrusted with the difficult task of

holding Ihe Tricolor halves in sub-

mission. Johnny Fitzpalrick may
also be used at outside where his

speed is a great asset. Johnny is

one of the cleverest players the
Blue possesses. When Varsity were
in a hole for good backfield Fitz

swilched to the rearguard and
made a brilliant job of it, too.- He
is also a fine secondary defense
player which is about enough for

any one player. The interest of
the local supporters in tills game
of the season, knows no bounds.
With every seat in the stadium sold

days ago and a temporary stand

being erected at the north end of
the field to accommodate part of
the crowd who are clamoring for

a chance to see this battle, it seems
probable if tiie weather holds fair

a new attendance mark will be
tablished at Varsity Stadium.

This definition of lacrosse comes

from one who does the game :
Run-

ning twenty miles to hit somebody

over the head with a snowshoe.

the Zu^^lr V 'avourabljwmpressed with Queen's line but

thU "3. " ""P"*"- . ^""^5' '-"Provement has been noKd
diJ^^

nnportant department and now the Tricolor boast* a front

the W^^jr-h.^n^t'"^^

£:^Tj'to,^^?ow.
°" Wednesday but is expected to face ,h^

DIES TWICE DURING
BRAIN OPERATION

Wichita, Kans.—(IP)—What is

believed to be an unprecedented
feat in the medical profession was
performed here recently when
Guy Ward, 24. a former student
at Washburn College, underwent
an operation for brain tumor,
which took five hours to complete,
died twice on the operating table,
and lives to tell about it.

Twice du.-ing the operation.
Ward's heart stopped beating, but

skillful work on the part of the

surgeon returned life to him. He

will recover, it is believed.

She (while boy is wetting nm in

her hose) : You seem to be pretty

proficient at fixing stockings.

He: I oughta b^. I have hang-

nails.

COMING EVENTS

Saturday Nov. 9:

2,15p.m.—R.M.C. vs, Quclph

I Stadium.

Tuesday, Nov. 12:

8.00p.m.—Lecture on Canadian

National Parks,

Convocation Hall.

Wednesday. Nov. 13:

8.15p.m,—Music Recital,

Richardson Bequest

Concert,

„_ Grant Hall.

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SEliVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT,

GIFTS OF LEATHER
/'^ You can be certain that gifts from

Swaffield's will merit the thorough satis-

faction of both yourself and the recipient.

Here are a £ew suggestions—Jewel

Cases. Evening Purses, Cigarette Boxes

and Brush Sets,

We initial and repair baggage.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941
86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street •Phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make ygur rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM aruHCAmY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. C. SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fiahing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

WormB
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Craw&sh
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS Any time

FRAMING Anyplace

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST.
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"Boccaccio must have beea in-

spired when he wrote those stor-

ies."

"Inspired, nothin'; he must have

t,(.cn
excited."

Pennsylvania Puach Bowl.

Its Hard

To Beat

C&E LEWIS

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett's
LIMITED

DR. L, B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Or. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phone 105

EveningB b7 appointment

I^if. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Eagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
210 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

l^r.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

Welllpgton St. 'Phone 679

Kinsiton, Ont.

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. .Kingston

'Phone 256

Facts That Every Young
Freshmen Should Know

Fre&hmcn, you know your way
around pretty well now. Your
more learned seniors have taken

ithe trouble to teach you assorted

yells and you have been enter-

tained and have met the best the

University has to offer in the way
of girls. But, and here is a knotty

point, has anyone ever taken the

trouble to tell you about the beau-

tiful, historic city of Kingston in

which you will spend most of the

next four or five years or for

whatever length of time you are

sentenced? Probably not, so we
will endeavour to enlighten you to

some degree and as lack of space

prevents a too extensive descrip-

tion we will only touch on the
high points of interest.

In the first place Kingston has
one of the finest garbage collection

systems in Canada, bar none, and
the garbage itself is of the higiiest

quality. This is due, in no small

measure to the Queen's students,

.for prior to the establishment of

the University in this city, the

garbage of Kingston was very
mediocre indeed. With the advent
of students the quality immediate-
ly improved and inspired by this,

the city officials perfected a col-

lection system that is today sec-

ond to none- . So you see, Fresh-

men, that you have a tradition to

keep up: you are the torchbearers

ns it were, and you must not let

the college down, so let the slogan

be, bigger and better garbage.

There may be^a few misguided
souls among^j-ou -frosh- ivhrr wili

think that garbage is simply olTal

nuc! as such is beneath vour notice.

w thjj '

but that is the wrong attitude. All

that the city of Kingston needs

to keep up her garbage reputa-

tion is a iittle co-operation from

the students and we're sure that

all of you freshmen who have

the least spark of manhood in you
win contribute your share. After

all, wliat could be a finer sight

than to see a heavily laden garb

age truck rolling along the streets,

with its precious cargo settling

down into a solid mass with gent

ly sloping sides and to know
one has had a hand in it.

more could one ask?

Whatever you do, don't make
the mistake of thinking that those

yellow contrivances seen frequent

ly on the street are garbage

trucks. They are what the local

citizens jokingly refer to as street-

cars and are somewhat of a tradi-

tion in the town. It seems that

when Frontenac first slung his

hammock in this neck of the

woods he traded a string of glass

beads for a dozen or so wood
wigwams. This was the only bad
bit of bartering that Frontenac

ever did but rather than face a

total loss he furnished them with

wheels and ran them around town
.-\s brakes were unknown in those

days he cut the wheels diamond
shaped to make stopping easier.

This accounts for the smootii, big-

car-performance of these Yellow

Periii today. S'fact,

Well, freshmen, we would like

to tell you about other Kingston

sights but lack of space prevent

and after all we have to stop

?uniewhere.

Steam Shovel

Well Folks—The Miners of this

great, great university have assay-

ed the recent issues of the Steam

Shovel and have loosened iip a

lot of "Muck" that really should

be shovelled out, not by Marion

who 'has been painted up for the

Civils' usej but by the original old

method.

We wonder if a certain place

last week looked more like a brew-

ery than a flotation plant. It is

said that Che froth ran in rivers

down the stairs. But that doesn't

mean a tiling to an old shaft gang.

A story like that plays on the

hearts' strings of all us old "Two-
liottle" raenj it reminds us o£ the

iliiys of those lovely old drinking

liouts.

Enough of that or the readers

of "The Lyre" will get false im-

pressions of our lyrics.

W'e hurl' the challenge to the

third year to find a good mine

ne.Nt summer. We have tried and

have failed, but not because we
have not looked for one. After

itemizing the bush stories heard

on Tuesday afternoon, a rough es-

timate is that (jur class killed 17,-

000.000 flies during the past sum-

mer. Also tliey made 2,000 wrong
turns on swampy lakes, saw 600

bum prospects, shot all the rapidi

in Northern Canada^ shot all tiie

hull possible, and exhausted one

dog per man per day.

We hear this of the Western

Game in Loudon—"See that big

fellow down there? That's Gaetz.

He is going through for a min-

ister down at Queen's". (Our pop-

ular Sky-Pilot will preach in To-

ronto UL'xt Saturday at 2.15 p.m.

in the Bloor Street Stadium,

Now Folks, we all hope to have.

!a hilarious time in Toronto this

week-end. May you all have the

same, Saturday there will be an

old fashioned "Hoc-Down'' out at

the Silver Slipper, and we hope

\-ou will all be tln-'re. Adios.

'Kingston's Famous Fur Store

Our Store is Headquarters for Fine Furs—famous for 50 years

MANUFACTURING—RAW FUR DEALEI^
REPAIRING—FUR CLEANING

and the only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

KINGSTON. ONT.
126-128 PRINCESS ST.

BIBBY5
DRESS WELL CLOTHES SHOP

A DISPLAY OF

BEAUTIFUL

OVERCOATS
At prices that should interest any young man

who intends buying a New Overcoat

OUK $24.00 HAND
TAmOREDGUARD
made from Genuine

Barrymore Tweeds

is truly an outstand-

ing value in Young

Mens Overcoats.

SEE BIBBYS BLUE
CHINCHILLA

OVERCOATS
The Fitwell,

The Guard

The Ulsterette

at

§19.50

Genuine Ayrshire,

Chinchilla's and

Meltons

Bibbys
THE STUDENTS CLOTHING STORE

Fine Quality at Pleasing Prices

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

THANKSGIVING
j

" YOU LOOK WONDER- i

FUL IN EVENING
\

DRESS"
And yet we find "Looking Wonderful" merely inejjns

wearing a TUXEDO that fits and is cut along lines

of gentlemanly correctness.

Fashion-Craft evening clothes have the newest style

touches and are irreproacttable in tit and finsh. They

make a pleasure of Good Form.

THREE-PIECE TUXEDO
COAT—SILK LINED
VEST—ALL SILK
TROUSERS—SILK BRAIDED

t

$35

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL EUILDING

Charles St Germain, ManflEcr BAGOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

ll iias Clinic lo our notice that

the Ban Righ Song, wliich has be-

come an integral part of every

house ceremony, is not generally

Jaiown outside the House. Those,

who have had an opportunity of

liearing it, have expressed a wisl

thai all who are interested in Ban

Ktgh might heconie better acquaint

cd with their song.

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry-

no malter how hard it rains.

Drop in and see them on your
way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A Real

$1.00
Fountarn

Pen
GUARANTEED

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The Ban Rigli Song was written

bv Catherine MacKinnon, the pre-

sent representative of a well-

known Queen's family. It was

sung for the first time by Ella Sex-

ton, accompanied by Marjoric Bil-

lings, at the initiation ceremony

last year. It is sung to the tune

of "Flow Gently, Sweet Afton."

The line tribute paid to the al-

umnae who made possible the

building of Ban Rigli. makes the

occasion of the General Alumnae

Meeting a fitting one for first pub-

lication of these verses. They fol-

low herewith; •

BAN RIGH SONG
!. We gather to hymn thee, fair

"home of the queen"!

Who liome to the stranger hath

graciously been.

We praise thy wide portals, flung

free lo lis all,

Our dear college home and oVir

own Ban Righ Hall.

Refrains.

Then come, let us pledge that to

thee we'll be true.

The friendsliips we make here

will last all life through;

As knowledge we're seeking

through joyous young days,

A song to Ban Righ willi accord

we \vill raise,

2. A gift lo the future, ^r! grad-

uates made;

On true sacrifice thy foundations

were laid.

May we, like these kind hearts

tliat went on before,

Be loyal and Inie to old Queen's

evermore.

Campus and Gym

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaraoteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

—FREE—
PINAUD'S TOILET SET (Sample)
with 1 bolllt Lilac de France Lotion

Sec our Window

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(Prescription Druggist)

260 University Ave, 'Phone ZM

Sport Coats
GOuMlERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE a BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

CaU and Deliver "Phone 1225

Once again the Ground Hockey
Cup which rests on the Ban Righ

mantelpiece goes to Arts '30, but

this year they had an even rougher

ride to the championship than '29

gave them last year. Defeating the

freshette team 2-0, Arts '30 came
through with their second "A" of

the season.

For the first few minutes play

was pretty much in midfield. Then
'50 gradually but steadily forced

their opponents back to their own
goal posts. After several hectic

minutes Helen Greniebach slipped

n a goal. After the bully-off. Arts
'33 threatened to even the score

but ihe winners' defense held and
ong pass to the right wing re-

lieved the pressure. The period

ended with play again in Arts '33

area.

It was in the second half that

the fresheltes put up a big fight.

Time and again Dorothy Heame,
.!'> Tett, Peggy McRostie, Betty

Coon, and Pat Jarrell bore down
upon the seniors' backfield. Sever-

ally and together tliey buzzed about
within shooting distance for the

better half of the period. It was
only '30's experience that saved
them at this time. ('Twas by. just

such defensive work thai diey were
able to fiold a one goal lead over
'20 a year before and wrest the

coveted supremacy in field hockev
which '29 had held so log.) Fin-
.illy, after several unsuccessful ef-

forts the seniors' backs got the ball

"lit lo the forward line and the

danger was over. The frcshettes

;eemed to have si>ent tlieir efforts

and although they never stopped
Irving, play was pretty much in

ihcir territory. Just as the whistle

hk'w, Helen Grenzebacli got her sec-

ond goal. The game ended 2-0.

It would be hard to say who
Marred in such a game. Helen
tirenzebach showed to advantage,
on the seniors' forward line scoring

all her team's points. Irene Gordon

was another speed mcrcliant, but

was closely dicckcd by Eileen

Bond, centre half for '33. Em
Hennessey and Ida Muirhead were

the backs who upset so many well-

planned attacks. However, both

leams gave all. Uiey had, and that's

all there is to be said.

The players on both teams went

the whole forty minutes which

showed good condition. There was

a good deal of heavy checking for

no (juarier was asked or given. Arts

'30 won the cup by their greater

experience. Arts '33 will be the

leani to beat next year.

,A small black and white dog

(which, by the way, toured the

Arts building, Mineralogy building,

ihe gym, the library, and Ban

Righ on that same day) nearly

postponed the game by nnming off

Willi the only ball. After a

desperate chase, the ball was finally

retiieved by Betty Coon,

Arts '30: Goal, Bea Clenden-

nen; backs. Em Hennessey, Ida

Muirhead: right half, Helen Mc-

Gregor; centre half, Edith Fergu-

son, Marion Lick: left half. Elta

Robinson: right wing, Helen Gren-

zebach; right inner, Jean Houle-

han; centre, Irene Gordon; left

inner, Jessie DeSenzy; left wing,

Margaret McQuade.

Arts '33: Goal, Gertrude Mc-

Corkell; backs. Mabel Waddell, Lil

Parsons
;
right half, Dorothy

Hcanie; centre half, Eileen Bond;

left half, Pegg\- Laidlaw; right

wing, Jo Tett; right inner, Betty

Soper; centre, Pat Jarrell; left

inner, Jessie DeRenszy, left wing,

Betty Coon. Referee: Miss Mur-

phy.

M. Chown, Mrs. W. A. Jones, Mrs.

A. Strachan, Mr. E. B. Sparks.

Mrs. Flammer.

Varsity Co-eds Choose
Intercoll. Debate Team

Miss Mary Winspear, who de-

bated here last year was again

first choice for the Varsity Inter-

collegiate Debating Team, at the

try-outs held Monday afternoon..

The other members of the team

are Miss Louise MacMillan, also

of St. Hilda's, and the Misses An-

na and Marie Bickell. of Victoria.

Two of-tliese Varsity debaters will

be pitted against the Queen's team

in 'Toronto on November 2Slh.

English Club Reviews
• Barrie's Best Plays

Can

Barrie

times ?

whose

rather

Miss Stuart Hostess
At Ban Righ "At Home"

On Wednesday last Miss Stuart

was hostess at a most delightful

"At Home" in Ban Righ Common
Room. The guests were presented

to the Dean by Miss Peggy Mac-
intosh, House President.

Mrs. Leadbeater and Miss Mac-
Pherson poured tea and were as-

sisted by Mary "White, Jean Royce

Dora Snell, Helen McGregor, Mary
Forke, Irene Gordon, Clare Parr

and Lillian Howard. The tea

table was artistically decorated

with chrysanthemums and yellow

candles.

Many of the Queen's Alumnae
and the Kingston people were pre

sent among whom were:

—

Mrs, Bruce Taylor, Mrs. H. A.

Lavell. Mrs. W. F. Nickle, Miss

M. Ridden. Miss J. M. Moir, Miss

A. G. Minnes, Mrs. J. F. Logan
Mrs. G. A. Brown, Miss L. Mow-
att, Miss L. M. Arkley, Mrs. A. C
Mish, Mrs. E. H. Ncwiands. Mrs.

W. E. McNeill, Mrs. AV. M. Con-

acher, Mrs. Hugh Macpherson,

Miss G. McCrea, Miss L. Kilborn,

Mrs. P. G. C. Campbell, Mrs. W.
T. Minnes, Mrs. C. A. Seager,

Miss Bates. Mrs. P. L. Murr.iy,

Mrs. F. W. White, Miss Phyllis

Knight. Mrs. H. A.\Kent, Mrs. J.

R. Walts, Mrs. J. K. Robertson,

Mrs. G- G. McKav, Mrs. I. R.

Third, Mr-- Dnnijhs M. Chown,
Miss M. i^ix-m, y\r,. R. S. Wal-
dron, Mi>s .\. M, Gibson, Miss S.

C. Gibson, Mrs. N. G. 'Crothers.

Mrs. R. L. Dorronce, Mrs Malhe-
son, Mrs. A>. H. Carr, Miv^ R,

Murphy, Miss A. Fowk-r. Mn. \V
G. Jordan. Miss M. Macdunald,
Miss Cartwright, Mrs. Manley B,
Baker.- Mrs., T. G, Bogart. Mrs. li.

O. Johffe. Mrs. J. Macgiliivra.

.

Mrs. J. A. Haydon, Mrs. J. Moir,

Miss E. Teit. Miss A Allen, Miss

you imagine Sir James

failing in Math sixteen

English Club members

talents lie along literary

than mathematical lines

were decidedly comforted when

this was brought forward in a

discussion last Monday on the ev-

er popular creator of "Peter Pait".

A preliminary paper given by

the President. Mr. Elborne. suc-

ceeded in briefly reviewing some

of Barrie's best known plays and

in refreshing our minds with de-

lightfid extracts from Quality

Street. Dear Brutus, The Admir-

able Creighton. and others. Bar-

rie's peculiar gift of casting a

glamour over poverty, his remark-

able ability of seeing beauty in

the commonplace, and the delicate

fancifulness of his language is a

never-ending source of pleasure.

Mr. Elborne also said that foreign

critics are inclined to think Barrie

too sentimental. For us, how-

ever, he will always be the man
who brought fairyland onto the

stage.

As a very fitting climax, a one-

act play, "The Twelve Pound

Look" was read by Miss Murphy,

Miss O'Conor, Mr, Fisher and Mr.

Cameron.

Next time the club meets—Nov.

18, Miss Shaw will speak about

her experiences at Stratford-on

Avon, and London ; and Mr. Cum
berland will discuss the literary

points of interest in connection

with his recent travels in Switz-

erland, Germany and Italy.

THE VANDALS

Ban Righ! What memGries i^.

name recalls

—

Of co-eds, and those ivy-coverp^

walls.

One night the Frosh in "evening

clothes appeared

;

The co-eds were amused; thty

laughed and jeered;

But not for long; for when they

went and looked

They found that much fine silver

had been hooked.

Who pinched it? Then with louj

and piercing cries.

They swore that, come wliji

might, they'd get those guys,
j

(Saying,)

"Frush. return that silverware

To our most hallowed halls.

Or else the Sophs will shave your

.

hair

As clean as billiard balls.

The whole darn Freshman year

alack.

Will pay for that foul deed

Unless the silverware comes b;ick

With quite unusual speed!"
,

—

M

FIREWORKS WILL BE
IN MONSTER PARADE
Continued from page 1

purchase of fireworks for a pyro-

technic display. Nothing llial

can be done to make the night one

of whoopee is being overlooki-d,

and everything points to one

grand time.

GAYNORTO PRESIDE
OVER A.M.S. COURT

(Continued from page 1)

which would reflect student opin-

ion more accurately- tlian the e.':e-

cutive, yet which would not be too

unweildy.

The appointment of Dan Gaynor

as Chief Justice of the A.M.S.

Court, was ratified, with the re-

tentative ratification to permit the

holding of a Court this week. These

court officials will be pven indiv-

idual consideration at a future

meeting before ratification.

Criticism was voiced of the

way in which tickets for the Var-

sity game were handled, while die

tardy appointment of an A.M.^'

Court and the rush in which nom-

inations had to be made also came

in for censure.

"The Store With More Pep"

FOR THE BIG GAME!
You will need a snappy, warm Overcoat, ami

Kingston's finest display is ready for you at Shaw's!

Tailored by Society Brand and guaranteed to give

you satisfaction.

$25.00 and up.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 icnnie Morris, Meds '32, Mgr-
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BLUE AND WHITE MACHINE TIES UNION
MARTY MEMORIAL

SCHOLARSHIP FUND

BEGUN BY ALUMNAE

Mrs. R. O. Sweezy and Miss
Mae Chown Re-elected

to Office

ATTENDANCE SMALL

On Saturday the General Al-

umnae Association held its an-

imal meeting in Convocation Hall.

Tiie attendance was not nearly

so large as usual, owing to the

counter attraction of the game.

In the absence of the President,

Mrs. R. O. Sweezey, the 1st vice-

president, Miss Mae Chown, took

the chair. The meeting voted to

[oiind a memorial to the late Dr
A. E. Marty and her sister, Miss
Marty. The scholarship fund will

he known as the Marty Memorial

Foimdation. The association al-

ready has $4200 on hand towards

the Fund.

Continued on page 3

Jack Sinclair Upsets Queen^s Cart In

Dying Seconds Of Thrilling Struggle
Necessitating Play - off Here Saturday

Title Snatched From
Color By Elusive

Varsity Half

Tri-

SENSATIONAL MATCH

ARTS MEET MEDS

IN INTERFACULTY

FINAL MORROW
Both Faculties Expected To

Field Powerful
Aggregations

BOTH TEAMS STRONG

Interfaculty Rugby will get un-

der way tomorrow afternoon when
Arts clash with Meds. The win-
ners will play off willt Science,

'a'vt year's champions, on a day to

Itt announced later.

According to regulations any
siMcIent may play interfaculty who
lins nut played senior rugby, or

"'"tc than two intermediate games
timing the season. As Queen's

^'loiidsHsnly played two inlermed-
'^ic scries games, each Faculty
'vill be able to field strong
learns, and the'two games should
f'L- well worth seeing.

Jfowie Young is in charge of

Medical squad and is pnt-

'"'(i his recruits through a ^tiff

Piactice today.

(Continued on Page Three)

STODENTS SURVIVE

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

James A. McCiillough, Meds. '30.

i'^lfcTcd a fractured thigh, serious

"=""re, last Tfuirsclay night when
car in which he was driving

J.^nged over a culvert into a ditch
™"ing liiiiiself and his companion
^^'^'lerick W. Bowers underneath.

latter received minor cuts about
"'^;liead.

^lie young men ^ve^e driving
'"S the York Road from Napanee

Continued on page 3

No Varsity team ever showed
more convincingly that never-say-

die spirit than did the 1929 squad

at the Bloor stadium on Saturday.

The Big Blue warriors had con-

vinced everybody but themselves

that they were not going to win,

and having so intimated turned

right around upsetting the apple

cart and sending Queen's down to

defeat by a 7-6 score. Of a surety

truth is stranger than fiction. Jack
Sinclair's thrilling return of Cart-

er's punt will always be a mystery

Just how the stellar Varsity half

was able to get that ball away
will never be known. It was a

garrison finish that makes the

greatest efforts of Frank Merri-

wel! pale into insignificance.

Varsity held the whip-hand

during the first half and led 5-1

by virtue of two rouges and a

field goal, all from the educated

toe of Jack .Sinclair. The final

half found Queen's launching a

stubborn attack which soon had
the Blue back in their own terri-

tory. With one minute to go in

(Continued on page 6)

WESTERN TWELVE

WINS FIRST GAME

Defeats McGill 10-2 and Goes
Into Tie For Last

Place

Western ended their football

schedule fur the >.:ir wilb 10-2

wi)i over McCill L'ulv L-r^ity at the

J. W. Little Stadium on Saturday

afternoon before nearly 3000 fans.

This victory tied the two colleges

in the Intercollegiate standing,

each having won their home gam-

es from the other.

The win was well earned and

Western have every reason to feel

proud of their debut into Inter-

collegiate circles.

The newcomers furnished strong

opposition in tlieir last few games

and showed that they will be very

nuich in the running after a year

Lir two more of e.-cperience.

Both teams launched an aerial

otTcnsive and the rival backfields

gave an exceptional display of

fine catches. Western's line was

vastly superior to McGill's and

had thev been a little quicker on

the picking u|> loose balls they

would have won by a larger score.

Western had McGilt on the de-

fensive repeatedly -but lacked the

finesse to roll up major points.

McGill was weakened with several

Continued on page 6

HOW" HAMLIN
Tricolor plunger who made repeated

gains last Saturday

FRED ALEXANDER

CHOSEN AS MOST

VALUABLE JUNIOR

First Award of Royal Todd
Memorial Given To

Quarterback

Temporary Bleachers Will
Increase Accomodation

For Play-off

uioo 3EATS

POPULAR DECISION

To Freddy Alexander, star

quarter-back of the Queen's Jun-

iors for the past two years, goes

the honor of being first holder of

the Royal Todd Memorial Trophy.

The announcement that he had been

chosen by his teammates as the

most valuable man on the squad

was made at the A.B. of C. meeting

on Thursday last.

The Royal Todd Memorial Tro-

phy- was recentl)' donated by the

family o£ the late Royal Todd as

a memorial to that sterltllg memberi

of last year's Junior Intercollegiate
|

Football champions who was fatal

niured in a motor accident early

this fall. It is to be awarded to

the player who is each year voted

by his teammates on the Juniors a:

the most valuable player. In ad

dilion to the fine trophy itself ;

miniature becomes the permanent

possession of each winner.

(Continued on Page Three)

TALENTED ARTISTS

PRESENT RECITAL

Three great artists will appear

in Grant Hall tonight in a joint re-

cital presented by the George Tay-

lor Richardson Bequest. They

are Feli.s Salmond, English viiU

oncellist. Esther Dale, American

soprano, and Norman Wilks, Eng-

lish pianist.

Felix Salmond has plaj-ed

witli Padereski, Gabrilowilch, and

Josef Haffman, and he has appcar-

(Continiicd on page 5)

Lad\' Luck did not entirely de

sert Queen's on Saturday. A toss

of the coin brought to Ricliardson

Stadium the contest that will decide

the Intercollegiate crown. The

play-off, according the custom

would be staged in Montreal, but

both teams w^ere averse to this. At

a meeting of officers of the Inter

collegiate Rugby Union, and rep

resentatives of Queen's and Vars-

ity' at Hart House after Saturday's

game, it came down to a toss-up,

which Queen's won. Considera-

tions of the distance for teams and

fans to travel, and of the likeliliood

of snow at Molson Stadium at

this late date wert* advanced as

arguments against the Montreal

proposition.

The play-off has all tlie ear-

marks of an epic struggle between

two evenly matched teams. That

Richardson Stadium will have a

record crowd to accommodate is

evidenced by the fact that all the

normal capacity was sold out on

Monday. Varsity demanded six

thousand seats, but had to be con-

tent with half the usual capacity

of the stadium.

Temporary bleachers will be

erected at the ends of the field

which will increase the seating

capacity to 11,500. These will be

collapsible circus seats which are

being procured from Montreal.

Standing room may also be sold

as some have exjircssed wiilingnes:

to stand on their heads, if neces

sary, to see the game.

Orders were being taken TueS'

day morning only for the bleachers

which are to be erected. The usual

sections have been reserved for llie

student body, and no students will

be- left without the coveted paste-

boards for this all-important match-

The sale of tickets to students

will probably be tomorrow, but the

hours Will likely be changed in or-

der to eliminate the neees.sily of

cutting classes in order to get in

line.

Varsity officials announced yes-

terday that there will be a special

student excursion.

DR. G.REID SPEAKS

TO QUEEN'S BRANCH

OF CHEM. INSTITUTE

Traced History of Alcoholic

Fermentation Since

Early Times

GOOD ATTENDANCE

Dr. G. B. Ricd was the speak-

er at the Queen's Branch of the

Canadian Institute of Chemistry

meeting last Thursday. The good-

ly number present enthusiastically

absorbed the many facts divulged

on "Some Industrial Fermenta-

tions." The history and early de-

velopments were first discussed,

and then some modern examples

were brought forward.

Dr. Reid told us that the earliest

records available speak of alco-

holic termentation as a natural

process and quite common at that

time. So we may assume, that

soon after man became a "man",

he. manufactured alcohol, thus de-

noting his superiority over his pro-

genitors. Although fermentations

have been known since antiquity-

it is only in comparatively modern
times that any real advancement

has been made on the subject-

One of the first scientists to

delve into the chemistry of sugar

fermentations was Lavoisier. He
clearly showed that the fermenta-

tion of sugar yielded alcohol and

(Continued on page 8)

RED-COAT FIRSTS

AGAIN WIN TITLE

Many Fumbles Give Cadets
Splendid Scoring
Opportunities

R.M.C. Cadets arc again Inter-

collegiate Intermediate Cham-
pions, Overcoming O.A.C's six

point lead the Red Coats piled up

22 points to the visitors 2 leaving

no doubt as to where the title

should go. The Aggies gave a

rather poor exhibition after a fair-

ly good start. They showed little

of the ability which carried them
to the Western section cham-
pionship. To be candid, the per-

formance of the visiting "agri-

culturists" was a comedy of er-

rors. The line resembled a sieve

(Continued on Page Seven)

Striking Athletic Contrasts -

A Queen's Grad At Princeton
By A. T- iruiiomsoii. Aris '27. in ihe Qiucn's Rcuinv.

Long shadows were beginning to

cover the baitle-scarrcd turf of the

Richardson Stadium, casting a

gloomy mantle o\'er the last few

plays of a September scrimmage.

"Alfie" Pierce was having his

daily argument with a group of

small boys concerning tlie owner-

ship of a moth-eaten football.

Nothing to distinguish this from

dozens of similar scenes of the past

dght years. The picture was com-

plete—even to tiie pair of over-

weight plaj ers plodding around the

cinder track, and the flamboyant

sweaters of recent high-school

stars. But it affected me in a uni-

que manner, for it was the last

x-iew I had of Canadian rugby he-

Continued oil page 4
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INT0i^ER4NT TORONTQ

Uiiivc-rsiiv uftoronfo Studcms li^vc^ voted in one of their

"bull- sessions nt Baft Hoftse. lliat Toronto is an intolerant

city, and rightly so. Within limits, toleration is the greatest

guardian of liberty, but those limits should he as wide as possible.

Lihcrty o£ thouglit and expression, free speech, arr objects wurlli

fighting for. and lovcr.'i of freedom should not see them let slip ni

our land. Il may be a rascally Wilkei or an unbalanced band of

Communist agitators who are the butts of the Drapers, but the

cause is there just the same.

Toronto's Police Commission lias created a silly spectacle

l)y preventing the handful of Reds in that city from making any

public utterances. Judge Coatsworth has taken the attitude tluit

no Commiuiist can make a speech from Queen's Park baiid-

stand without uttering sedition. He has said "the Police Com-

missioners are in favor of free speech, and will not interfere with

such unless conducted by Communiits to make unlawful utter-

ances by preaching sedition." And so, Toronto: acting through

General Draper and his well disciplined iorce, have forestalled

the inevitable- by arresting: iln- U-j-W as soon as they try to

ascend the rostrum.

The Toronto Globe rushes to the breach and ridicules the

student vote, interpreting it as a desire that "the Bird of Free

Speech be permitted to rise from the mire and flap Communistic

wings triumphantly over the band stand in Queen's Park." The

Globe also protests that, just as Burke made plain the impossi-

bility of indicting a whole nation, it is impossible so lo indict

a whole city. We do not think the Toronto students went much
beyond a consideration of General Draper's proclivities, but it

is widely known that Toronto's theatre censors wield an even

more vigorous, and little more discriminating, pair of scissors

than the local iinignate.

The Whig-Standard falls in line with the Globe, and- says

charactcrislically,, wilhom, any attempt at logic, that "after

all, the- vole of tlw students need not be taken seriously be-

cause for the most part youths at that time of life are often

aSlicted with half-baked ideas: When they attain their mature

mental growth they will probably, take a different view of

ihings," Be that as it may, students in the main manage not to

become old fossils, airaid to have their firmament shaken by
tlie preaching of ideas whicVi "approach sedition and disloyalty."

Liberty is a precious thing, necessitating a delicate balance

between the normal rights of the individual and the exigencies

of the social order. But the fine balance needed is destroyed

when a Chief of Police mimics Mussolini. A trip to Toronto
shows that certain kinds of "personal liberty" receive every in-

dulgence, even in and around Queen's Park. But free speeth is

almost an institution, and it is odd tO find the press of the two
cities in Canada which quarrel over which is the more British,

cbampioning its suppression.

INTEREST IN ELECTIONS

Official Notices

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given in

each year to students of promising

ability but straitened circum-

stances in the third or later year

in any Faculty. Until 1948 the

award is limited to students of

Scotrish extraction. Applications

will be received up to December

21st.

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J.
Keyes

of the Ottawa Normal School es-

tablishes a $100 Scholarship for

juidnits who are graduates of the

Ottawa Norma! School. Th

Scholarsliip is,open to candidates.

\r. St'.CTil^iViCC at di winter session

ior il>i; first time n:'d is awarded

on the basis of pre%'ious extra-

mural work in any four courses

elected from courses 1 and 2 in

the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

not later than November J5th.

This is the last year when this

Scholarship will be awarded.

iBook Review

Instead of a book review the

following list of new books by

C3n,^dian authors is offered for the

benefit of students interested in the

ever-growing field of Canadian

litature. It is hoped that some of

these will be reviewed in the Jour-

nal in the near future.

"All Else Is Folly." by Pere-

grine Acland ; "Whiteoaks of

Jalna," by Mazo dc la Roche:

"This Thing Called Love," by

Louis Cunningham; "The Gleam-

ing Archway," by A, M. Stephen

;

"The Young May iViiif>n." by Mar-

tha Ostenso; ".\ N.iti\t Argosy,"

by Morley Cunningham, "Nip-

sya," by Georges Bugnct; "The

Runner," by Ralph Connor;

"Three Boys on the Yangtse." by

.Mabel Burns McKinley: "White
Narcissus," by Raymond Knister

;

The History of New France." by

George M. Wrong; "The Man
Who Dared to Be God" (a story

4)f Jesus), by Robert Norwood;
riie Christian God", by Richard

Roberts; "Not by Eastern Win-
dows Only," by W. A. Cameron;
'The Octagon Crystal," by Pearl

Foley; "Magic for Marigold," by
L. M. Montgomery; "The Great

Freight: Onesiphore Our Neigh-

bor." by Madge Macbeth and A.

B. Conway ;_^*The Storied Streets

of Quebec," by Blodwen Davies.

Poetry: "If Yon Know What I

Mean." by Joseph Easton Mc-
Dougall; and "Beyond ttie Road's

End," by Warwick Chipman.

Looking back on the recent election one is struck by the appar-
ent indifference of the students to such and by the absolute lack
of any campus enthusiasm. Principal Taylor, speaking at Convo-
cation, deplored this attitude, while Dr. Dafoe, editor of the \^'in-
nipeg Free Press, in his address, pointed out the failure of the
college graduate to enter the field of politics.

Surely the issues at stake during ihe recent campaign were
si^iciently vital to touch student interests because such interests
lying beyond the range of four or five courses and the odd Rugby
game, must embrace the problems of democracy. Politics affords
material for heated debates beyond the walls of tlie legislature. If
that is agreed then the University js an ideal place for the discus-
sion of these problems—a place where the ball is tossed for one
to another m friendly tilt, and loopholes discovered in the argu-
ments of those whom Adam Smiih describes as "that crafty and
iusidiou6 animal vulgarly called the statesman or politician." ' Per-
haps it is imagined that the politician is too crafty for the trained

jolly old Turret

_tne finest cig-

arette that ever

entered college.

TURRET
CIGAnETfES

Mild and Fragrant
Ssve ihe valuable

'IPOKER HANDS"

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3.50

228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630

My Valet
Inquire about our special con- .

Iraci to students '

;

Clothes called for and delivered
]

each week
^

Special rate for College Term ]

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
]

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

STUDENTS

!

^ At- the first eign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

COMING EVENTS

loday

:

8.15 p.m.—Musical Recital

Richardson Bequest

concert. Grant Hall.

Thursday, Nov. 15:

2.00p.m.—Arts vs. Medicine

Interfaculty Rugby
Stadium.

9.00p.m.—Newman Club Dance

Venetian Gardens.

Saturday. Nov. 17:

2.30p.m.—Queen's vs. Varsity

Interfaculty playoff.

Stadium.

FOUNTAIN PENS
For Resiliency, Reliability and

Ready Response

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
PARKER'S

SCHAEFFER'S
Prices, S2.7S Up

Poinn lo Suit All Haiida. Inlci (all

coIoib), Mtchpnical Pencili. Exlfa
trails, Brpnlrs, cu.

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3 STORES ON PRINCESS ST.
At Clergy—At Division—Al

Albert

Our Chocolate Millt Shake—l5c.

each. Just the Biggest and Best

in Town. Try one and you'll

agree.

mind—what then of the rank and file? Few of our number will

enter the political arena but we all have the duty or rather privilege

of exercising the franchise—intelligently—and this involves at

least a cursory knowledge of the affairs of the day.

Coming nearer hoinCj the A.M.S. elections were conspicuous

by the lack of general enthusiasm on the part of the student body
—omitting those of the thundering herd type. Why? Probably

because of everybody being "too busy."

Granted that the problem.^ of government, student or other-

wise, are of minor importance, wc arc confronted by the question

of whether we are reluming to the old idea of a university—a place

to bury oneself—to pour over musty books—to shut out all influ-

ence of wordly things—a place from whicli one emerged a learned
man or a ne'er-do-well. An absurdit>-—then wc must be content
if we follow our way to let the mob rule and to let democracy be
dashed on the rocks of passion and let real live student government
become a memory.

BEFORE AHD RFTER
THE dark.ilfspair of a pair

uf worn out soles changes lo
ilic glad smile of ['m going
to l>c worn ag^in after ilic

sliocs visit tliis ^hoj). Oiir
.li.irges arc pleasingly moder-
ate.

Our work givea lasting

Satigfaclioit



VARSITY PLANS
NEW STADIUM

University of Toronto has be

come (lissatisfied with its present

scnlin ff accommodation for the

nt tal! pastime, and plans arc

now being drawn up for a new

stacli'""' which, on completion.

\vill he the largest in Canada. The
stadii'fi will be built in the shape

,)f a horse-shoe, and will have a

stilling capacitq of between 30,000

anr! 35,000 spectators. While the

plnris are only tentative yet, com-

pletion of this is expected within

four or five years.

PROF. PRINCE HONORED

Professor Prince, of the Depart-

ment of History, Arts Faculty has
recently received the degree of

Bachelor of Literature from Bal-

liol UniversitJ-, Oxford. For this

degree Professor Prince presented

a tiicsis nn "The military system
in the time of Edward III."
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KINGSTON. ONT.
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D
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.p - We call and deliver
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Kingston
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ALEXANDER MOST
VALUABLE JUNIOR

Continued from page I

Freddy Alexander, formerly of
A>ts '29, now in Medicine '33

( the
first winner of tlie trophy has had
a brilliant career on the gridiron
with the Queen's Juniors. After
heing hoo-dooed by injuries for
two years Tic earned die quarter-
back on last year's third leam. His
canny generalship and effective

bail-carrying played no small part
in bringing the college title to

Queen's. Again this year he was
back on the old job and while the
team \yas eliminated by Varsity,

Freddy was again the main-spring
of their attack. The introduction
of the onside pass into junier foot-

bail this year gave him an opport-
unity to star in a new role and with
Alexander tossing the ball the play
was made one of the most spectac-
ular and effective offensive weap-
ons in the team's repertoire.

Basketball has drawn on Fred-
dy's time in the winter season and
he has managed the Junior and
Intermediate teams in the last two
years. This season he will be at

the helm of the senior squad. He
is also a committeeman on the A.
M.S. Executive.

ARTS MEET MEDS IN
INTERFACULTY TILT

(Continued from page I)

As halves the Meds. have Mc-
Donald, Bibby, and Tom Brown to

choose from, while other aspirants

may make a strong hid for place-

ment. It is uncertain whether
Freddie Alexander will plav or not,

but if he does, he will be a tower
>f strength to the aggregation

. at

uarter. y\niong the likely pros-

pects for line-men are Newman,
Sniellie, Elliott, Susman. and Pur-
vis.

Arts had a strenuous work-out
yesterday afternoon under the sup-
ervision of Ga Mungovan. On,
paper Arts has a powerful squad
chat should make both oth
er Faculties shudder.. The pro
bable line-up is: flying wing. Stan
yar; halves. Keist. Davis. Staveiy

.-\tcheson ; quarter, Hare
; snap,

W'inncii
: insides, Murphy, Falkner,

Grant
;

middles., W'augh, Gaynor,

"Cof;" Smith; ouisides, Dalmadge,
Jamieson, Thorpe.

Mt%, p. o. Sweezey. Montreal,
was again elected President of the
Association, and Miss Mae Chown
Kingston, 1st Vice-President. The
2nd Vice-President for the new
year is Miss Margaret Clifford,

Ottawa. 3rd Vice-President, Miss
Macintosh, Toronto; Secretary-
Treasurer, Miss Ada Birch. King-
ston. Treasurer, Mrs. C. A. Gird-
ler. Toronto.. The Councillors el-

ected were Miss ^raud Fleniming,
Toronto, Mrs. Moxley, llainilton!
Miss R. Richards. Smitli's Falls,
Miss Ethel Ostron, Alexandria,
Miss Mary Rowland, Ottawa,
uMiss Grace McGregor, Ottawa,
Mrs. Hyde, Montreal.

On Saturday evening the Queen's
Alumnae held for the first "time ii,

Ban Righ Hal] their annual ban-
quet to which as guests th^ mem-
bers of the graduating class had
been invited. The tables were
decorated with yellow mums—
the floweret Queen's. After par
taking of a sumptuous dinner all

proceeded to the Common Roon
where coffee was served. Th.
speaker of the evening. Dr. Mar
g:aret MacKellar a graduate re

centely laureated by her alma
mater, gave a most interesting

talk on India, in .which country
she has served with distinction fo

almost forty years. All agreed
that the banquet was a decided
success and hoped that a preced
ent had been established so that in

future years the alumnae banquet
would be held in Ban Righ. The
members of the graduating class

very much appreciate the privil

ege of attending the banquet and
extend to their hostesses their sin

;ere thanks.

Page 3

STUDENTS SURVIVE
SERIOUS ACCIDENT
nued from [lage 1Com

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
BEGUN BY ALUMNAE

(Continued from page I)

A special committee brought in

a resolution that the "Alumnae
N'ews" continue to be published

as the association's official organ
with Miss Mand Fleniniiug as

Editor-in-Chief. This was approv-

ed.

The Treasurer repprted that $1;-

395 had been disbursed and that

the balance on hand was $331.

and were approadiing Kingston
when it is believed, McCullough fell

asleep and lost "control of the car.

The accident resulted in injuries to

both. At first Bowers was thought

to have a :>erious!y fractured skull,

but the injury was found to be bad
cuts.

They were soon discovered and
nished to the Hotel Dieu Hospital

for treatment when X-Ray revealed

the serious thigh fractures received

by McCullough. The car was bat-

tered in front and was brought to

the city by a wrecking machine.

Botli students are progressing

well, Bowers having left the

hospital.

'How does Rose like your new
moustache?"

Dam it, I forgot to show it to

her."

"Are j'ou sure thepe women are

hot ?"

I don't know, but tliey were

I

warmly recommended."

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90
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A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
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173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHEN YOU NEED A

TUXEDO
You Need It BADLY

It is not a bit too early to buy one right now.

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY
FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits
of English Vicuna Clotii. Beautifully tailored. Faced

with heavy silk, and art silk lined

For $35.00
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See Window Display Established 1870
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TO-DAY
THURSDAV AND FRIDAY

COLLEEN MOORE
in

SMILING IRISH EYES

Talking! Singing! Daucingl

Viuphone's Latest Hit

SAT. - MON. - TUES.

CHARLES
BUDDY' ROGERS

and

NANCY CARROLL
in

"ILLUSION"
Talkingl SinErmgl Dancing]

.3 Shows Jhlh. 2.3l( 7-9

Athletic Contrasts-
Queen's and Princeton

(Continued from page 1)

for this reason that wholesale grad-

uation never wrecks the Tigers—

The Emily^ Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

'Phone 37M Res. 'Phone ISlS-v

Member F.T.D.
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CIGAR STORE

Up-to-daie Pocket Billiard Parlor in

CoimectioQ

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Btggage, Express and Moving

By Motor TrutJi—Give us a call

Checks called for without cTiarEC.

Phtiiel464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- catting Place
thoroughly Modern. All While Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET.
(Corner Brocli Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For AH Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

^mlmh's Art BtavB

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M? PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ZUC-w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies'. Gentlemen and Children
r CuttinK>

293 Princess S

Gentlemen

Hair Cutting

'Phone
:327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanflhjp and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

fore leaving fir Princeton— home

of the orange-striped Tigers, and a

typical centre of American inter

collegiate athletics of Uie usually

extravagant type. For that reason

I treasured every move of an 'ap

parently ordinary workout and

stayed until activities were com-

pletely finished. And I remember

taking a particular last look at the

ghost-like outlines of tlie goal posts

«'hich had been targets for "Pep"

Leadlay's wizardry.

Two weeks later I might as well

have been on an Arctic expedition.

I was a newcomer to a stran^je en-

viromnent. When 1 .i^ked another

student where Ll>t n'!'l>v i.r;iriii ->

were held, he !po'<td hlank^-ven

,1 hit abmied "Rugby?" Rugby?

..I _,tJit mean football by any

LihaJicc;" i did; but when I saw

iheir gladiators in action for the

first time I muttered to myself, for

ihe amount of "foot" in American

football can be detected only by an

exceptionally keen observer— one

who has a certain amount of im-

agination.

I soon saw that tliis New Jersey

institution was run on an elaborate

scale.

Consider its eight hundred acres

of emerald-green campus, a twen-

ty million dollar building invest-

ment, dozens' of tennis courts, base-

ball diamonds, lacrosse fields, and

a private golf course, dormitories

on llie campus for almost all its

students, and suites of rooms in a

separate college for the graduates,

and you will have some idea of the

grandeur that weaWiy alumni can

create. At first the vastness of

everything left me rather over-

whelmed; for this immense en-

semble had been put together for

a ljod__v of students limited to 2500

in numbers.

In football matters a most com-

r>licated and glorified system is in

vogue. Although Princeton is one

of the few American universities

wIktc spring practices are not held,

ill aiilunin preparations are sugges-

; of noihiny less than a tiiiliiary

campaign, iiarly in .Suptc-mher tlie

recniils are gathered in by the liuii-

Irtd and submitted to a brief weed-
ing process, the survivors behig

sent into training cjiiarter,-:. These

quarters are siluati^J in large brick

buildings on the edge of University

Field, a very respectable looking

stadium with accommodation f<}r

some seven or eight thousand
people. On'its gridiron all prepar-
ations are made for the coming
campaign. Six or seven full

squads are often to be seen in ac-

tion at one lime, while other little

knots of players are working on
some fundamental, Deputy coach-
es, backfieid coaches, and end
coaches hover over them, working
away at their specialty until every
move is perfctly executed. Through
the furore strides the majestic fig-

ure of Head Coach—a tyjie of

eartlily god, called "Bill"' Roper,
who graduated from Princeton

who seem to able to win more than

share of victories under any cir-

ctmistances.

The first two or three games, as

is usually the case in United States

football, were against weak oppon-

ents ; and I had an opportunity of

seeing the crushing effects of a

well coordinated offensive against

a defence that could not quite pre-

vent gains which made yards with

monotonous regularity. Vennont

lost the opening game by a score of

50-0. a margin that is found only

on the rarest of occasions in Can-

adian rugby.

The garner arc Jl played in tht;

immense Psiraer Mnnorial '?rad

if.!.!—^ conttete bowl wil*' a seat

ing caiwcity of 60.000. Us care-

fully attended turf is covered by

tarpaulins when showers fall, and

is never used for week-day prac-

tices. University Field being the

venue for such drills.

In the opening day of last season

some five thousand people were

scattered about the towering stands

in linely clusters, killing time by

watching the intricate evolutions of

the beautifully uniformed seventy-

piece Princeton band. Three offic-

ials, dressed in white from head to

foot and wearing extremely un
seasonable linen knickers, suddenly

appeared
;
whereupon the "band dis-

integrated and took seat?" on the

sidelines. The two teams came out

from the fiield house and trotted

down to centre field, tlus being the

signal for an outburst of gymnas

tics and oratory from five very effi-

cient cheer-leaders, who were ac

companied rather reluctantly by the

sedate spectators. An then, very

suddenly, the game was on—while

I sat there wondering why the band

didn't play "God Save the King,

From the first kick-off, I lost

heart. There was no "Pep" Lead
lay driving it high and far, and

there was no Batstone or Hardin

to catch it on the dead run hke an

outfielder in baseball. Since Am-

erican rules have outlawed the on-

side kick and because they prevent

the kicker recovering his own ball,

the receiving side may take all the

time it likes to scoop it up; and this

"safety-first" method has automat-

ically removed tlie source of a

thousand thrills. The ball is hard-

ly ever caught on the fly—the orth-

odox method being to gather it in

carefully on perhaps the fourth

bounce.

The ball, finally recovered by

this method, is immediately lost to

view as several team mates rush up

to form the advance-guard which

is allowed by the universal inter-

ference rule. This cortege moves

pivuK-iriusly down the field, until

all [Ik Liutposts have been cut down

by tlie tacklers, who then have the

ball-carrier at their mercy.

In the scrimmages, the effect of

long and thorough training is

shown in the intricate plaj^s which

are executed by brilliantly timed

co-ordination of the whole team

The whole game has been based

upon interferene and the forward

pass ; and the interference provided

for the line plunger is a pretty

thing to watch, my only objection

being that the exact position of tlie

ball is usually a mystery which the

spectator fails to fathom.

The much-discussed forward

whicli is to be a Canadian experi-

ment this fall, shows itself as a

beautiful and spectacular play when

successfully completed, but can nev-

er be forgiven for the part it is

playing in eliminating the specta-

tor's chief .sources of joy—exten-

sion runs and punting. Why Uncle

Sam insists on tlie name "football

is beyond power of comprehension

;

' for a game in which there are ii

'punts is a rarity, and if it were not

for the kick-offs, it would be quite

possible lo have the match com-

pleted without hearing a single

"thud" from the gridiron. When
two notoriously for^vard-passing

teams meet, the contest is more like

basketball than any other game on

earth.

Through the season tlie oppon-

ents gradually become stronger and

more prominent, until the climax

comes with the arrival of Yale. In

years past tlie Yale game was

equalled in importance by the Har-

vard one. Then came a memorable

battle at Ha^^'ard Stadium a few

seasons go, when feeling, stirred by

some exuberant but misdirected

loyalty on the part of a Harvard

publication, ran very high, and

when the jubilant Princetonians

celebrated tlieir victory by tiproot-

ing the enemy goal-posts, a pitched

battle took place on the field and

athletic relations were subsequently

ended.

So, with Hai-vard no longer a

factor, the Yale game became the

season's great event. The quiet

little New Jersey town became a

roaring mass of humanity, as sixty

thousand people forced their way

into their hard-won seats, and bel-

lowed vigorously for their favor-

ites. Cheer-leaders risked joinis

and tendons in an amazing display

of the most modem additions to

their art, the two bands blared loy-

ally, and the Orange and Black

gladiators made it a perfect day

for the home-town enthusiasts by

giving Yale a decisive set-back The

roar of that crowd was a mighty

thing. By force of sheer number^

it produced effects whidi our smal-

ler Canadian cheering sections only

equal in moments of extreme emo-

tional tension. If you heard the

outburst when "Pep" Leadlay

kicked h i s winning field-goal

against the Argonauts in 1922, you

will have some idea of the column

of noise produced by Princeton's

backers.

^\ith. football out of the wa)',

basketball rises to a position of pre-

eminent importance. New Jersey

winters are comparatively mild, so

a misguided populace has failed tu

appreciate hockey in the best Oii-

(Continued on page 7)

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St.

If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Phone 3 ISO

When in need oE STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try ua—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppoaite Chalmera Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
lent to the College
"Phone Z620.J

1004 and who has spent most of
the twenty-five years with a stop-
walch in one hand and rule-book in
the other. He has achieved no
mean reputation in the branch he
likes best—the development of ein-
I'ryo stars from the most awkward
i-if his freshman squad. Some of
III* most spectacular heroes—men
who defeated Yale almost singlc-
haiiiled or scored unbelievcable
touchdowns against Han-ard -

nriginnlly bnlter-fingercd youti
will, would have been overlooked
by nine coaches out of ten. It

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o£ Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including Ux and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,

Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operators.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 201S

ON THE CmOIROM «
What a whale of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.
Wc would advise Betting your writing equipment into proper

shape. It your Founlain Pen needs repairs leave it witii us
We carry a full line of Schaeffcr's Life Time Pens and Pencils

Skrlp, Waterman s Pens, PencUs and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils
Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

XHE REXAL.L. SXORCS
JURY & PEACOCK

Phone 343 Next to LobUw's
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

'Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doori below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STKBBT

'PHONB a»

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and
I Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes

Constitutions 117 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBB5
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S7e-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

1 09 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

Esiablishcd lS-10

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

I'lNE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Ocuhsis' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

'PHONE
1128

HALL UP-STAIKS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at ?5.50 per week

Chinaware and
Silverware

10 Kent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
Princess Street

THE FRESHMAN'S BEDTIME
STORY

Once there was a naughty Fresh-

man
Who took great deliglit

In pulling off the bed clothes

In the middle of the night.

He used to awake the household,

With his "singing," late at night

And when the Sophs would argue

He insisted that he was tight.

He even 'fussed' with wemen
And remarked with haughty air

To molest him in his actions

The Soph'mores di'l not dare.

One day the Sophs were gathered

And the subject was discussed.

Up spake a goodly Soph'more

And all were awed and hushed.

'We can not have such actions.

We do not deem it fair.

I think it would be fitting.

To cut the B . . . r's hair.

'Well claimed,' remarked the

chairman.

'And such a noble thought.'

'These belligerent, foolish Fresh-

men
'Good behaviour must be taught.'

So in the dead of night

While the roaring Freshman slept

'Cross the threshold came the

Sophomores

Some crouched, and others crept.

Solemnly they surrotfnded

The Freshman's tiny bed.

They gazed upon the moonlit face

And the hair iipon his head.

Some one lowly murmured
The sordid "Ode to Duty,"

While another, more humorous
Whispered, "Sleeping Beauty."

Then to a man the Sopjjomores

lept

Upon the prostrate form,

And click, click, cliek, the clippers

ran

And alas his locks were shorn.

He grunted, and then he moaned.

Ill- wiggled, turned and twisted,

He yelled, he scratched, and howl-

ed

Till verily the roof was lifted.

Now their duty was completed

They quickly left the place.

And left the victim with less hair

On his head than on his face,

Mas 1 .Mas ! Where once did grow

Those luring, careless locks

Is something like the. stubbled

lield

That has yielded its yearly crops.

So go to sleep my little boys

And fear not the Boogj^ man.

i^or the Mighty Sophs "watch o'er

thee"

My 'ittle Fresliy-man.

(Enter Sand Man).

TALENTED ARTISTS
PRESENT RECITAL

(Continued from page I)

'Phone 18 I

as orchestral soloist witU such

^. _at conductors as Sir Edward

Elgiir, Sir Henry Wood and Sir

L,indcn Ronald. He came to Am-

erica in 1922 and w.is acclaimed

'a supreme' 'cellist, as well as gi'eat

artist. While in England he has

been pronounced as 'the greatest'

"cellist England has produced.

Miss Dale is a lyric singer

of the highest type, whose profic-

iency has won for her the title of

The American prima donna so-

prano," although she has never ap-

peared on tiie operatic stage. At
the outset of her career she was

attracted to recital work rather

than the opera, because it is the

more difficult field. Hers is a voice

that can do anything that demands

technical skill (she has sung with

nearly all the major American or-

chestras) but she has chosen to

specialize in recitals which impose

the most exacting tests. Miss Dale

will be accompanied by Carroll

Hollisler.

Norman Wilks stands out

as 'a great and truly representative

Englijii pianist. He has a mos^t

ex{lnr,:c"">' louch; Cr-pable of great

vaticly of tune. plaj-in;^ j:

distinguialn-'d hy that rare and prec

'ous thing -rhythmic phrasing

There is the authoritative grasp

which shows the artist,' (extracts

from the London Morning Post.)

In this concert Queen's students

and tlie general public have tlie

opportunity of enjoying a rare and

verj' rich musical treat.

JOCK HARTY ARENA
OPENS SEASON SOON

Those who take delight in pir-

ouetting on the steel blades at the

Jock Harty Arena will be glad to

hear tliat preparations for the com-

ing season are near completion. The
interior has been repainted in a

manner pleasing to the most criti-

cal eye, the freezing plant is all

piped up, and the mechanical organ

promises to stir our hearts as of

yore. Possibly there may be some
new selections, but no definite de-

cision has been arrived at as yet.

Freshmen are reminded that sea-

:^,.n t'lcWu jjivtd ff,i- 40 sk.!tci .vrll

bc-nn ??le 'horilj ^ji^fc^A-f
C '•(ike, all f'-r the InEignifieant

sum wf ip.lXi. bi> get out tlie old

tubes and toddle over to he rink

some night, but remember that

clamp-skates and double-runners

are barred.

K
Shoes For Men

M.'^DE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

_ Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacj^s

lupin's llittueraity
Established bj Ropal Charter 1B4I

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coutm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the dflgtM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Conunerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenac standing for admissioD to the Ontario CoUega ©I

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honotir degree frotB

Queen's Univcraity in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and Hbtory, English and French, English and Gemna
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physic^
Science. Comniercial subjects, provided auch course extends over fi»«

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years froni Honour Matrt-

culatton.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science roa^ obtain tba
standing required for Science Specialist by talcing certain addidoscl
courses, informatioD concerning which may be obtained from tfat

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadecidc requirement for a Public School Inspector's C«it^

fleate ii the Honotir B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd coaditloBS M
forth on page 7fi of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. MJl, Ph.D.. ReglMnr.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock StB.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you hi Ladies' or Genfa Hahcutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., I door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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BLUE AND WHITE
SQUAD TIES UNION

Continued from paj^e I

the third quarter the Tricolor ev-

ened it lip when Sinclair fumbled

in attempting to get out from be-

hind and Ian Gourlcy pounced on

tlic loose oval for a major score.

The visitors continued to press

but Varsity rallied to meet these

renewed assaults. Three minutes

from full time the "big break"

came. Sinclair's lift from the Blue

ten hnunced In Carter at midfield

and the fine Queen's back juggled

the elusive ball. Eager Toronto

wings swarmed about and recov-

ered. On a quick formation ^i"-

clatr hoofed a long one over the

5ensationaI runs ihrougb the brok-

en field. Bean and Morgan lead

llic \'arsity plungers and both

made some very notable gains,

JIM KILGOIJR

Besides kicking well all through

Howie Carter broke clear for sev-

eral brilliant runs. On a fake-

kick formation he completely foot-

ed the Varsity wings and tore

through for a thirty yard jaunt.

Red Gilmore, though unfortunate

in placement efforts was very

prominent and repeatedly skirte'd

tile Varsity end for gains. Ham-
lin. Stuart, Lackey and Kilgour

ARMOUR MUNROE

Queen's line but Carter managed

to wriggle to safety. Then from

ihe scrimmage a foot ahead of the

goal line Carter hoisted to Jack

Sinclair at the quarter mark. Em-
ulating all previous hero stunts

Sinclair, hemmed in on all sides

by Tricolor wings, raised his font

and in some miraculous manner

the ball sailed into the air and

away to Queen's dead line.

It was a spectacular climax to

one of the grimmest battles ever

waged between these ancient

rivals.

As expected Saturday's game
developed into a great kicking

duel between Sinclair and Carter.

Honors were about even though
Sinclair's final effort gives him the

edge. In fact Jack Sinclair gavt
one of the greatest exhibitions oi

a decade. He it was who fumbled
to*give Queen's a touch and he
also who kicked all Varsity's
poinls. But Sinclair was not alone
on the U. of T. backfield. The
diminutive Billy Bell turned in a

great game and further added to
his long list of clever performanc-
es. Elusive as a will-of-the-wisp
Bell, lime nnd again, got away for

time effective play. Armour

Munro and "Bob" Elliott played

strong and effective games on the

econdary defence.

After a battle like Saturday it

does not seem right to select indi-

duals for honorable mention

when each and every man on both

quads gave all he had and then

more in an efTort to bring furth-

r honor to his ahna mater.

It was a brilliant struggle, sur-

.assing all other Intercollegiate

contests of the year and providing

the utmost in good football.

Line-ups

:

Varsity—Flying wings. Stewart

and Ruddell; halves, Jack Sinclair

and Bell; quarter. Woods; snap,

Keith; insides. Bean and Kelley

;

middies, Morgan and Little; out-

sides, Gooderham and Subositis.

subs, Jim Sinclair, Fitzpatrick,

Galloway, Dewar, White and El-

son.

Queen's—Flying wing, Britton

;

halves, Gilmore, Carter, Munro;

quarter, Sutton ; Snap, .Abbott; in-

sides jGaetz and Basserman; mid-

dles, Hamlin and Stuart : outsides,

Gourlay and Dickey ; subs, Elliott.

Caldwell. Nichol, Lackie. Kilgour

and Hastings,

Referee, Joe O'Brien, Montreal

;

umpire, Tom Barton, Montreal

;

head linesman, Gear Kiell, Ot-

tawa.

WESTERN TWELVE
WINS FIRST GAME

(Continued from page I)

ing the 1929 season. The offical

league standing is as follows;

—

Queen's

Toronto

Western

McGill .

P W
6 5

A Pts.

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN

Even a chain of laundry-stores

s only as strong as its weakest

hink.

Him: Did you ever see a real

hot necking party?

Her: Why, of course not!

Him : Well, take a look at me.

—U. of S. Calif, Wampus.

"I played a wonderful game of

golf this afternoon, and I feel like

a god."

"Why don't you finish the sent-

ence?"—Sou'wester.

Teacher : Johnny, use a sentence

with the word "intrinsic" in it.

Johnny : Aw, that stuff has been

run into the ground.

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REIP
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU,

Z94 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

shared plunging honors and all

were highly effective. Bubs Brit-

ton was forced to retire early but
was in long enough to show his

THE CONSENSUS?
was SatJ^dav'l II ^ Int<:rcoHcgia.e titular battle b«n won as,

««d bm .h^
^""^ Sinclair's i«t could hardly be dupU-

milUon came through earns him a place in the U. of T. hall of fame

Houdini" fromDcni,ni ^ 'n^^^'Y"' had to lilt the title ofucuiana of Queen's. Juat how he was able to ett that kick awav willalways remain one of fhe unsolved mysteries"
*^

There wasn't space for a Ugiiim;
chin and the oval rose mysierioucly

One o( the burning questions s
Jioolcd that one dexirously or ii la Wc

le kick but Sinclair bent knee to
majestically, and mightily.
lU unanswered is whether Jack
:nie Day with the south heel.

of its stars on the casualty list

but the substitutes gave a good

account of themselves and went

down to defeat only after a heroic

struggle.

McGill opened the scorfng'with

a rouge in the first quarter and

Western tied the score just before

half-time when Savard kicked the

ball over the fence. Western scor-

ed a safety touch when they down-
ed jacquay behind his own line

following a poor snap. It was in

the last quarter that Western
proved their superiority and garn-

ered in seven more points. Anoth-
er dead line kick by Patterson and
a rouge on Nichols preceded the

touchdown by McLachlin who
secured a blocked kick, which
Ward took in the face and romp-
ed over McGilt's line.

The line-ups;

McCil! — Swabey, snap; Hal-
penny, flying wing; Nichol, Ur-
quhart and Granger, backfielders

;

Munro. quarter; Jacquays and
Church, middles; Littlefield and
Wilson, insides

; Young and
Chard, outsides; Talpis, McGilH-
vray, Matheson, Stewart, Blindell

and Smyth, subs.

Western—Ward, snap ; Eraser,

flying wing; Savard, Kennedy. P.

Haucb, backhelders; C. Hauch,
quarter; Gugino, Kress, middles;
O'Connor and Bryant, insides;

McKay and Horton, outsides;
Brown, Stull. McLachlin, Jack-
son, McDcnnott, Thomson, subs.

Officials — McCann, Campbell
and Dixon.

PHONE 1941

GIFTS OF LEATHER

You can be certain that gifts from

Swaffield's will merit the thorough satis-

faction of both yourself and the recipient.

Here are a few suggestions—Jewel

Cases. Evening Purses, Cigarette Boxes

and Brush Sets.

We initial and repair baggage.

SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH

^am^llHi'T."' °" unlifiiening tars The
Play ca id S the\v'i^'^l"-

-here was much m'ore time tob1d« 's^Jle'd^rVh'e= J'ti 'varX^ '^at^rSe^Jaspect the "suit would have taken. On the c,l e^r hand CrSutton caUed

wo''u'rd\reS^' ^^7'^' ""7^^^"" = -^"^ tor^wS^a

Sinclair and Carter both Idcktd superbly and each was eivtn «-.Mfonal support. Bell and Gilmore never ^show^ to b«ter advantfBe;

«,u
When Varsity appeared on the field the band played "Am I Blur '

Why not have the local musicians render Til Get'^By" each time RedGilmore gels the ball this coming Saturday ^ '

Weaiern climbed ou
The Purple and While
elapse.

of the mire and handed McGill a real Irimmme.wiU be Birong contenders before many yeats

INTERCOLL, STANDING

If the Intercollegiate Champion
ship was decided by the point,
scored by and against, a sum-
mary of the league standing would
soon show wllcre the champion-
ship shonid rest. Queen's have
|)ik-d up an enviable record, scor-
ing 92 points and having only )4
scored against them, as well as
preserving an uncrossed line dur-

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendeivous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM andlCAmY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING * BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.CM. SkaWa

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS Any time

FRAMING Any place

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST.
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Athletic Contrasts

—

Queen's and Princeton
Conlinued from page 4

t:it\o manner. The court game al-

ways outdraws it, and the allend-

aiice at the gigantic new gymnas-

,,„ii nftcn runs into the thousands.

Its Hard

To Beat

C&ELewis

'CABLE'

SHOES
NORTHAMPTON
MADE BY BRITISH
CRAFTSMEN

$8.00

Lockett^s
LIMITED

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST
Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
2'10 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.rc.wrBi^
DENTAL SURGEON

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Out

105 Wclli

DENTIST

ington St. Kingston

Phone 256

Levana's Lyre

Tiiroitgh llic mist there stands

odt a [ew unforgettable memories
of the week-end. Don't think that

we are e.tpericncing a hang-nver.

lint loss of sleep is hound to IcavL-

one a little dopey. There was tiie

noyel experience of leaving Kings-

ton at 5 a.m. on a hig con|fortahle

hns and seeing the sun rise over

iht still crrey lake (ah. how poet-

ic ). The pleasure of arriving hack

at our old school and taking

The teams in die league which in-

cluded Princeton piay with a pre-

cision and snap that show the in-

fluence of years of well-cuached

practijiing. Both preparatory and
high schools drill their teams thoi--

oughly at tliis game, and the fresh-

man baskethaller is usually a fin-

ished product, lacking only the c>c-

periencc which his next two or

three years will give, Apart from
tliis. ihcre is very little to distin-

guish the play from that seen in

Canadian leagues.

It was in hockey that my greatest

disappointment came. I had look-

ed forward to seeing an exhibition

of our national sport, which is

played in an artificial ice nnk of

ibout the same size as the Jock
Harty Arena. But, although

Princeton has occasionally had
teams tliat would give any Cana-
dian scxette a stiff battle, it must
have been long ago. For'the team
wliicii heat Williams last winter

.cored four of its ^ix goals on
long, easy shots, and p'oked in the

other two during scrambles in

.£ron^ of the pd:. Three-man at-

tacks were absolutely non-existent

and two-man combinations, soon
went astray. The one bright spot

was the qualntn'ess of the officials.

The umpire wore linen knickers,

which arc rapidly becoming an

American habit, and the goal-

judges skated back and forth be-

Iiind the nets, waving immense
flags whenever the puck was caged.

The most popular of the spring

games is baseball, although tennis,

golf, polo, l.icrosse, soccer, Irgck,

and aquatic sports all have large

numbers of contestants and fans.

The average college baseball team

plays a game of high calibre, and

some of the matches are far sup-

erior to those seen in minor"pro-

fessional leagues. This spring,

Princeton had only an ordinary

season on the whole, but it put a

real feather in its cap by defeating

Holy Cross 3-1, the only game lost

by the mighty Crusaders in the

season, of over thirty victories.

Perhaps the unique feature of

all athlclics in the United States is

the way in which managers are

selected for the different teams. ,A.t

Queen's, a manager is elected by'.

the athletic club concerned. At

Prjnceton, candidates for the pos-

ition must go through a series of

contests, in whicli they are weeded

out, classified, and given minor pos-

itions while freshmen or sopho-

mores. Those who make good are

adranced step by step, so that the

manager of a v.irsity team is al-

most invariably a senior with years

of thorough training behind him.

The whole athletic structure is

.fashioned on the lines of the Big

Business, that interesting product

of Uncle Sam's economic advance.

It was a wonderful experience

to see all tlie phases of such an

ornate progi'amme. Dozens of

sports not mentioned are indulged

in, ranging from pistol-shooting to

handball and bowling, all of which
| g.^.^^^ ^.j^^,,|„,.,gp -p|jj.

Also the novelty of feeling com-
paratively important among the

throngs of excited infants. Then
there vi is the torture of attempt-

ing to lock |ih-asaiil v.-hilc l'..^\ir-'

the gradiiatioii picture taken. Tli.-

big thing, of coufae, was 'hi: pane

We seem to remember making
.rather an outrageous exhibition

of joy when that lucky touch was
made and also feeling terribly hurt

and surprised when Varsity got

that last point. We will have to

read- several hiore newspaper ac^

counts of the game before we gel

U all straightened out.

Then there was a snappjt tea-

dance among an alien throng of

delighted Blue and White sup-

porters. Followed a marvellous

evening at that good old tavern

known to the initiated as "the

Boot." The presence of a seem-

ingly undaunted team helped on

the spirit of the great god
Whoopee, encouraged by a peppy

orchestra which played college

airs intermittently. Pssst—Harry

Batstone was there with a woman.
Then there was Sun^ey, passed

in peace and quiet, for the most

part, before a glowing fire place.

Then came Monday, and turkey.

Sow we're back, wondering how
we can wait the four days till the

day of the great struggle dawns.

Press Opinions

As predicted, both Queen's and
Varsity showed a great pair of

backs. Carter possibly kicked
farther than Sinclair, but he did
nnt have the same variation as the

local half. .Sinclair mixed up his

kicks better and was quicker on
the return. Red Gilmore was
prominent in spots, but had a bad
day in his placement kicks. For
downright nerve and daring, one

commencement and the tea-dance? however, give the palm to

RED-COAT FIRSTS
AGAIN WIN TITLE

{Continued from page I)

mcreases the complexity. But I

must have been made for the sim

pie life; for I get a far greater

thrill from watching an inter-fac-

ulty rugby game in Ontario than

I do from seeing a Princeton-Yale

baseball final in New Jersey. Eith-

er that, or else the Quen's Spirit

vvas firmly planted before any

other.

I leave it to the alumni.

When you arc trying to make up

your mid to kiss your giri and sur-

prise her, don't kiss her. and sur-

prise her

!

while two good posts would have

o\crshadowcd the best efforts of

the hall-line. But it is not that

0..-\.C. catt't play smart football.

It was just one of those freak oc-

curances which happen once in

a century. The whole cast picked

this particular day to give a raggj'

e.xhibition.

Confident that they could easily

defend their advatitage the .Aggies

took things easy and when the

powerful military- taeklers stafted

hitting the Guelph backs, the lat-

ter individuals could not stand the

gaff. Hewer, in particular was

off and that usually steady per-

former turned in a ragged game.

He fumbled every catch to give

R.M.C. huge gains." But at that-.

be ran well once his trembling

mitts snared the balk

The R.^^.C. stellar backfieid duo,

Davuud and Irvin, showed to

combined

inn j.iuntfisensationally mu exl

and all in .-dl performed just about

perfectly. The Ked Coat tackling

brigade, always prominent this

season gave a farewell effort sl'1-

dom equated and it is little wond-

er that Hewer and Company
weakened under the assault and

finally went out in a complete

collapse.

R.M.C. counted three on a field

goal in the first quarter and at

half time lead by 11-2. The sec-

ond half was an entire rout and

the wonder of it was that the

Cadets did not rim up fifty points.

Billy Bell of Varsity- Some of his

catches, while on the dead run,

were marvelous. He scintillated

all through the game.— Toronto
If- il TTirl Empire.

been cruitiitd bji l<.:AaHu§ rii..:

University of Toronto.. haS;. ii

stronger wingline than Queen's.
It was proved in Saturday's game,
and also in the game at Kingston,
that such is lh?.case. On Satur-
day U.oiT. moved the yard sticks

six times, as against thrice by
Queen's, At Kingston the same
proportion" existed on a ten-to-

five basis. Only for "brief mom-
ents has the Queen's line appeared
to be as-good as Toronto's but it

was noticeable that the Blue and
While did not let Queen's hold
the whip band in this respect for

very lon_g.—Toronto Globe.

Had Queen's won, Sinclair

would have been the goat, for he

was responsible for Queen's only

try when he fumbled behind his

own iine. Spectators close to the

play say that the ball was knocked

out of Sinclair's artns, but at any

rate it spoiled a great record lor

the Varsity half, as previous to

Saturday he had never failed to re-

cover a fumbled ball.—Mail and

Empire.

University of Toronto will nev-

er come closer to losing a champ-

ionship without actually doing so

than it did on Saturday. It was a

bitter potion for Queen's to swat-

low, but the luck of the game

which favored Queen's in the

''^trliflr slagcg, deserted it in the

;ij i' ( "-"'v of To-

ri,
'

VI :v

allies. Twu vs.i.i....-

sustained injuries,which tjircaten-

en id ]»reveiit ihcni-. faking an ac-

tive; part in the Snpl .^me at

Kingston next SStiiFdiy; W'ally

Beaii sprained an anklc^ and Don

Wood again . injured _ his kne<%

which kcpt him out Of the line-up

in the game at Montreal.—The

Globe.

It used to be OO tiiinut^-r id. in

the championship. N'ow it is two

(Continued on page 8)

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen^ Stiiffents are welcome at all times to view the verj-

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Age:, ts for *DEJA" Dresses

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

THANKSGIVING
" YOU LOOK WONDER-
FUL IN EVENING

DRESS"
merely means,

tit along lines

And yet we find "Looking- Wunderfu

wearing a TUXEDO that fits and i.^

of gentlemanly correctness.

Fashion-Craft evening clothes have the newest style

touches and are irreproachable in fit and finsh. They

make a pleasure of Good Form.

THREE-PIECE TUXEDO
COAT—SILK LINED
VEST—ALL SILK
TROUSERS—SILK BRAIDED $ 35

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

Friday noon found Ban Righ

the scene of feverish activity prior

to the exodns of the co-eds to the

game or to their respective homes.

Some twenty-five remained. An
imaccustomcd silence reigned in

the halls and Ban Righ seemed to

become a gigantic place.

For the week-end Ban Righ had

as guests, Mrs. Yeigh, Miss Edna

Poole and Miss Fiemming. the del-

egates from the Queen's Alumnae

Association of Toronto and Miss

ClifTord and Miss Smith, the rep-

resentatives from Ottawa.

Tek Whattam was back tor the

week-end.

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry

—

no matter how hard it rains.

Dr(.fi in an3~ste them on your
way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposiie Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber oE Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A Real

$1.00
Fountain

Pen
GUARANTEED

Klnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
Arts "30 to Play Faculty

The Ground Hockey champions,

it is imdersiood, have challenged

the Facidly to play a friendly game

sometime this week. This ought

to prove an interesting contest.

Varsity Interfaculty Series in Full

Swing

AVomcn's basketball opened at

Varsity a week ago with a game

between Medeitcs and U. C. Jun-

iors. The Medette team lis this

year being coached by Vi Anglin,

who was captain of the Queen's

te;im in '28 and '27 and one of the

best forwards that ever played for

Queen's,

Another former Queen's player,

Honor Tett, is coaching Household

Science,

The Queen's players will be in-

terested to know that Wilma Haz-

lilt, Varsity Inlercollegiate captain

of last, is playing with U. C. Jun-

iors, as is also Bett>' Thomas, the

crack Jumping centre. Eleanor

Sedywich, another Intercollegiate

player, starred for Vic seniors in

their opening game.

MUMBLINGS OF SOCRATES

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

At last Socrates has a friend!

Levana's Lyre has risen to the oc-

casion and our eminent philosoph-

er is treading the realms of the

Near-Gods. The various Socrates

throughout the expanse of history

have been singularly without

friends but now, precedent is for-

gotten, and the above-mentioned

person has proffered her friend-

ship to His Nibs in a late edition

of the Queen's Journal. But is

our,propagator of wisdom to gain

a friend only to lose her? He did

not see her column in the Journal
last Friday, but, mayhap it was
because she too was going to the
game in Toronto. While Myself
was sitting in the bleachers before

said game and was contemplating
these matters and Much about
Nothing At All. he was seized
with an inspiration and, catching
the little devil before it realized

E. HICKEY
HAIR.CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guarantted.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Ne.xi 10 Ho-ig's Drug Store)

DR. G. REID SPEAKS TO
CHEMICAL INSTITUTE

(Continued from page I)

—FREE—
PINAUD'S TOILET SET (Sarapk)
with ] boitle Lilac de France Lotion

See OUT Window

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(PreBcription Druggist)

260 University Ave. 'Phone 264

that it was in a strange place, hi

found that it led to the following:

A verse of insufficient merit to

warrant any recognition but which
might be placed between the third

and fourth verses of "Queen'?
College Colours."

"Western's White and Purple
have come down to Queen's to
score.

We sent them back to London as
they ne'er were sent before.

And Queen's College Colours are
the victors as of yore,

So, boys, go in and win.".—Chorus

—Socrates.

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Dehvcr 'Phone 1225

carbon dioxide and that yeast

hastened the process. This data

removed much of the uncertainty

of fermentation and showed that

fruit juices would not ferment

when heateil and sealed from air."

parallel to this time Gay-Lussac

was investigating oxygen and im-

mediately ascribed the fact of non-

fermentation to lack of oxygen.

Accompa)iying the fermentation

of fruit juices and mashed grain,

the formation of a white precipi-

tate had long been noted, but was

never investigated. In 1825 CoHn

concluded 'lhat since such a pre-

cipitate was active in encouraging

fermentation, it must, therefore,

have something to do with it.

Shortly after this, the invention of

the microscope made it possible to

detect small organisms in beer.

Schwann found them to consist

essentially of yeasts and credited

fermentation to their action. This

was not generally believed, at the

time. Souring of milk was point-

ed out to be similar to fermenta-

tion and no organisms were found

present in milk. This caused

Pasteur to investigate the souring

of milk ; and he proved that milk

properly sterilized and kept in air

tight containers, could stand for

months without souring. But

upon the addition of a drop of sour

milk, the whole would sour within

three hours. Minute bacteria were

discovered in milk and this defin-

itely established the idea that

micro-organisms caused fermen-

tations. This set up the founda-

tion for present day science oi

Bacteriology.

Dr. Reid next briefly outlined

the making of Sauerkraut and

Fleishman's Yeast and showed the

relation of this latter to bread. The
secrets of good and bad beer were

next divulged. The results of

"bootleg" whiskey clearly indicate

that even at the present day there

is a woeful amount of ignorance

dealing with the reactions taking

place in its manufacture. Even
with the utmost care and favor-

able conditions the formation of

fusel oils, amyl-alcohol. and ace-

tone can not be totally prevented.

In Germany during the war, the

scarcitj' of glycerol for e.xplosives

lead to the introduction of minute
amounts of sodium sulphide to

alcoholic fermentations. This re-

sulted in a yield of mostly glycerol

and little alcohol. Dr. Reid cas-

ually said as his closing remarks
that some home brews tasted as

i( they were mostly glycerol and
that there was still room for in-

vestigation along this line.

A. B. OF C. CONSIDERS
FINANCING NEW GYM

Following the final sanction of

the new building program by the

Trustee Board, the A.B. of C, again

discussed the question of financing

the new gymnasium at its meeting

on Thursday last. It was decided

tliat the funds will be raised en-

tirely within the University and

the Athletic Board, the idea of

borrowing outside funds being

fro^siied upon.

Promises of private subscrip-

tions of a*eonsiderable amount have

already been secured tlirough the

indefatigable efforts of Mr. T. A.

McGinnis, who has fathered the

project with line enthusiasm since

its inception. When the new gj'm

becomes a reality, as it soon will,

it will be as much as anj-thing, a

monument to tlie zeal and. service

of the popular "T. A."

Further funds, it is hoped, will

be obtained by a loan from the

University to the A.B. of C. Mr.

McGinnis was appointed a commit-

tee of one to interview the Trus-

tees on tliis matter.

TRICOLOR ROOTERS
PAINT GOAI^POSTS

you

Sam: Wliy are you wearing that
old sweater to class? Haven't
any shirts?

Al
:
Sure I have lots of shirts, but

they are both in the wash.

"I wanna tjuarter's worth 0' rat-
poisoning."

"Do you wanna take it with

I'll send the rats after it.'

FACULTY PLAYERS
PRESENT PROGRAM

Queen's Faculty players, on the

occasion of tlieir eleventh public

appearance, will present "She
Stoops to Conquer" by Oliver

Goldsmith. The offerings of these

players are always of tlie best, and
this piece is no exception. Th'

play will be held in Convocation

Hall on Wednesday and Thursday
November 27 and 28th.

He: Put a nice, moral play in

one of the theaters and the thing
is a flop; put in something risque

and you can't get a seat.

She: Well, there's no harm in

trying,

Science men scored first blood

for the Tricolor in Toronto over

the week-end, even if the team

came out on the short end of the

score. The time-honored, but sel-

dom successful, feat of painting

the home team's goal posts on the

eve of a crucial struggle was ac-

complished by an intrepid tliough

unknown group of Tricolor sup-

porters who- invaded tlie Varsity

stadium sometime Friday night.

Early Saturday morning Varsity

students discovered the goal posts

glisterung resplendently in fresh

plaint of red, yellow and blue hues.

This daring affront to the dignity

of dear old Varsity, however, was

not allowed to stand and the }'el!ow

was covered with white so that a

patriotic tinge appropriate to Arm-

istice weekend was presented by the

red, white and blue poles.

The Kingston marauders, how-

ever, did not confine their activities

to the goals, but chose the press-

box, in full view of the grand-

stand, as a further field in which

to indulge their brush-wielding

propensities. Across the front of

the box in huge lettei^s was paint-

ed "Queen's" flanked by "Science

31-32-33.' Other parts of the box

were also decorative with the Tri-

color in various motifs but the

Varsity boys suceeded in covering

it up with flags.

Press Opinions
(Continued from Page Seven)

seconds from the championship.

That was all the time which wns

left to play when Carter kicked

the ball out from his own lint.

Had Sinclair been tackled the

game would have been over, but

the play was not completed until

-the winning point was scored.

Queen's, mostly by their own sup-

porters, have been criticized by

their tactics in the closing minut«,

but none of the players knew how

much time there was bo play.

They had an idea and played the

game according to Hoyle.—Mail

and Empire.

On the game here there is not

much to choose between Queen's

and Varsity. The latter's Ime

stood out in the first half, but it

was noticed when Queen's opened

up the game they were not so

good. Both teams had enough

bad breaks to lose any game. Gil-

more mjssed two placement kicks

and a convert, while Sinclair out

of his three tries for field- goals,

kicked one and got two single

points out of the other two.

Queen's recovery of a fumbled

ball on their own 7-yard line also

saved them a try.—Mail and Em-

pire.

ODE TO HISTORY III

History 3 ! History 3

1

Made a writer out of me
While the lecture rambles on

Students have a marathon.

Three-four pages, sometimes five.

Just the fittest can survive;

Male and female, shiek and vamp
All complain of writers' cramp.

Sometimes when he's at his best

Mac will give the class a rest

Then he starts like hell-and-gbnc

And we write on and on and 011-

—B.W.

"The Store With More Pep"

FOR THE BIG GAME!
You will need a snappy, warm Overcoat, atid

Kingston's finest display is ready for you at Shaw's!

Tailored by Society Brand and guaranteed to give

you satisfaction.

$25.00 and up.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*PHO|i,JE 1046 Bcnnic Morris, Meds '32, Mgr.
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U. OF T. HERE FOR TITULAR STRUGGLE
Titanic Tilt Expected When
Big Blue and White Meets

Tricolor in Deciding Issue
Rooters Battle Expected to

Augment Struggle on
Gridiron

WING-LINE BETTER

To-morrow's big game should

he a duplication of tlie grim

struggle a week ago. While the

climax of that contest was reach

ed in the final moment of play, it

seems likely that there will be

many such nerve-wracking and
thrilling moments to-morrow.

Each squad facing elimination

will be right on edge, ready to

battle to the' last ditch to settle

that hitherto unanswered question

as to which is the better team. Last

Saturday Varsity had their backs

to the wall but a final great effort

by Sinclair snatched glorious vie

tor}'. To-morrow both squads
are in that same boat and while
the Tricolor has the advantage of

hume grounds this factor will

hardly have any great bearing on
the result.

A fine day is all that is needed
to make the afternoon just about
the greatest in Kingston football

history. Providing there is no
further rain the field will be in

good condition so that a high

Continued on page 6

FACTS AFFECTING

WORKMEN'S WAGES

Methods of Plant Efficiency
And Time Study

Explained

Plant efficiency with its essen-
iial branch of Time Study was the

subject discussed at an excellent

address given by an authority
o the members of tlie Commerce
' hib, at their meeting in Kingston
Hall, A goodly number of en
"'iisiastic members were in attend-
'iiice to avail themselves of the in-

^'^miation of a practical nature that
be gained from the study of

^udi a topic.

n the present-day large plant,

"'iiMderahle effort is expended to

'"^.""^^se production in the most
''"icient manner and the method
'mployed in stimulating this, is the
Pi'miary concern of the Time Study
'-''^partment.

^''c personnel of the business
^'ganization includes various sub-
<«!>aitments, in charge of employ-
"pt, labor training, Time Study,
r'l'iit efficiency, Plant Analysis.
^ Problems, and Employees

YEAR BOOK

The editorial staff of the

"Tricolor" wish to remind

final-year students, that their

photographs and write-ups

should be in the hands of

those in charge not later than

December 1st.

THEOLOGUE DINNER

PROVES ENJOYABLE

Freshmen About to Enter
Theology Introduced

to Faculty

TRIO OF TALENTED

ARTISTS PRESENT

UNUSUAL CONCERT

Program Largely Consisted
of Compositions New

to Audience

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC

j^^P'."^^-
^^^^ has its duties m pro-

loting
efficiency, lessening costs,

'''f'lre, and Time Study with its

/"notion of efficiency embodies

^''"tl wiih the other departments,

It works hand in

The

Continued on page 5

On Thursday last the Theologi-

cal Students and their Professors

met in the dining room of the

Students' Union. A splendid ban-

quet was served, after which a

number of excellent speeches

formed part of a very sociable and

enjoyable evening. Mr. Les. San-

ders, vice-president of the Queen's

Theological Society, acted as

chairman. Principal Kent was first

to speak. Speaking chiefly to tliose

looking forward to entering The-
ology, Dr. Kent declared that suc-

cess in the ministry as in other pro-

fessions depended upon honest,

effort and hard work. He then in-

roduced the fresiimen anticipating

theology, making them feel that

they were already part of tlie The-

ological College, Mr. Gray, presi-

dent of the Theological Society,

then spoke, drawing attention to

the work which the Society was

accomplishing. Theologj' is again

a recognized Faculty and holding

rightful place with representa-

tives on the Alma Mater; the The-

ologs. are again entering their

teams in various sports and are

showing the University tliat they

are alive. Mr. Gray also extended

Continued on page 4

A most unusual concert was giv-

en in Grant Hall Wednesday even-

ing under the Richardson Bequest

by a talented trio of artists, Esther

Dale, soprano, Feiix Salmond, vio-

loncellist, and Norman Wilks,

pianist. The major part of their

programme consisted of modern
English, French and American

compositions, many of which were
new to the audience.

Mr. Salmond and Mr. Wilks

showed their predilection for this

type of music in their choice of

three numbers from the works of

Frank Bridge, a contemporaj'

composer. The sonata for violon-

cello and piano cxliibited the tech-

nical and dramatic skill of both

performers.

The 'cellist's able musicianship

proved that his instrument possess-

es a deep and distinctive beaHt_v

The importance of the 'cello as a

solo instrument is apt to be min-

imized as a result of its constant

association with trio and quartet

work, but Mr. Salmond justifiedl

(Continued on Page Seven)

SPEAKER STRESSES

GREAT IMPORTANCE

OF CANADA'S PARKS

Commercial Exploitation of

our Parks Should
be Prevented

COLORED SLIDES

TORONTO COMING

CONHDENT OF 2ND

STRAIGHT VICTORY

Attendance Record Expected
to be Broken Here

To-morrow

On Tuesday ni^ht, in Convo
tion Hall, under the auspices,of the

Kingston Chapter of the Daughters

of the Empire, Mrs. Wilson, pres-

ident of tht National Council of

Women and of the Canadian Parks

Association, gave an illustrated lec-

ture on the National Parks of

Canada.

Before showing the slides, Mrs.

Wilson made a few general re-

marks about Canadian Parks. Can-

adian Parks are of importance not

only because of their scenic beauty

but also the economic value given

them by the influx of tourists, who
spend large sums of money in

Continued on page 4

BLUE TEAM INTACT

DEBATE COMMIHEE

APPROVED BY AJ.S.

Canadian Intercoll. Debating
Union Convenes Here

To-morrow

ANOTHER ALUMNI

DANCE PROMISED

Grant Hail will be ilie scene of a

smart social function on Saturday

night when the general Alumni As-

sociation are sponsoring another

of their popular dances. With

Kingston filled to overflowing

willi rugby fans tlie dance is as-

sured of success. A number of

celebrities in athletics and other-

wise will be among those present,

ant! with Mason's Delleville Or-

chestra in attendance, the affair is

certain to be most congenial. The

dance, which is from eight to,

twelve o'clock, is open to students

as well as alumni. The admission

is 75 cents per person.

BANRIGHMUSICALE

THIS SUNDAY NIGHT

Excellent Program Has Been
Arranged Featuring

Local Artists

Approval of the existing or-

ganization of the Debating Com-
mittee was voiced officially by the

A. M.S. Executive at a brief meet-

ing on Tuesday evening. It was

decided, however, that henceforth

this organization must present

monthly reports to the Executive

in order that the latter may keep

in touch with their activities.

The request for a specific grant

That Sunday night probleni has of money to finance the debating

been dissipated for once by the an- was not favored by the Executive,

npuucement that there will be a They expressed the feebng that

Special to Journal

Toronto, Nov. 14.

University of Toronto Seniors

are ready for the Kingston inva-

sion and are confident that they

can defeat the Tricolor and gain

the College title. While realiz-

ing that the Kingstonians will

have the advantage of home
grounds the Blue and White point

to the fact that they held their

own in the first game and were
without Jack Sinclair for the

major portion of the contest.

There is no suggestion of over
confidence but Varsity expects

victor)-. The students are Jubil-

ant and have planned an eventful

excursion. There are not nearly

enough tickets to go round but

the Blue wilt not lack support.

In fact with half the seats sold

here the rival cheering hosts

should be about even.

After giving the public a view
of the Blue gridders in action

Tuesday Ronnie McPherson werit

back to secret drills and all week
the gates have been locked.

(Continued on page 6)

TEA DANCE PLANNED
FOR ARTS FRESHMEN

musicale in Ban Righ on Sundav

evening. An excellent programme

has been arranged and the affair

is one that certainly should be in-

cluded among the "things to do"

over the week-end.

Mrs. Geiger, well known violin-

ist, who has delighted local aud-

iences frequently on former occa-

sions. In addition, Mrs. H. L.

Tracy will sing a group of songs

and Dr. Thomas Gibson, a con-

stant favorite, will render piano

selections.

every attempt should be made tj

make debating self-supporting and

that they would be prepared to

take care of any deficit as long as

the program had received their

approval. A motion was passed

favoring continued participation

in the Intercollegiate Debating

Union. The latter body meets in

Kingston to-morrow morning to

{Continued on page 5)

Arts Seniors and Juniors have

made final arrangements for tlie

entertainment of their Freshettes

and Freshmen, and the members

of Arts '33 will doubtless be pleas-

ed to hear tliat they are invited to

a tea-dance to be held in Grant

Ha!! Monday afternoon at 3

o'clock. All of Levana are asked

to attend and it is expected that

the prospect of cavorting with our

comely co-eds will attract a goodly

number of frosh.

The freshmen are assured that

there is no admission fee or catch

to this invitation and any bona

fide Arts freshmen will be entire-

Iv welcome.

SC. '30 OPENS SOCIAL
SEASON AT lA SALLE

Science "JO's first dance of the

year is to be held in La Salle

Hotel on Thursday, November 26.

It will be an informal program

dance and essentially a getAto-

gethcr party. Science '30 has al-

ys been noted for their good

dances, and this year's will be

no exception. Warmington's or-

chestra will play from 9-1 a.m.

(Continued from Page Seven)

Lost Air'liner. City of Rome
Carried Two Queen's Students

The recent crash at Genoa of

the Intperial .\irways liner City of

Rome brings to light the interest-

ing fact that TWO Queen's students

Gordon Dodd and Shorey Guess,

were passengers on the ill-fated

craft this summer and knew two

of the crew personally. Both stu-

deutS'were deeply stirred by the

accident which brought to mind

the good limes tbey had had on

board the great flying boat. The
radio operator, Stone by name

was a fat-faced, jolly fellow who

ijotertaintd the passengers by his

pantominc signals which was the

only intelligible means of com-

munication possible on account of

tile noise of the engine. Amused
by his antics, Dodd jestingly

wrote on a piece of paper, "Our
radio operator is a "nut" and passed

it over to one of the passengers

nearby. Dodd was even more
amused when he found out that

the passenger was Professor

Dunning of Harvard, bound for

Continued on page 2
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THE CRUSADER

"Tolerant" Toronto's Mayor, Samuel McEride, is calhng

for a thorough reorganisation oC the faculty o( the University

of Toronto to the end tliat the institution "might turn out a

race of boosters, not knockers."' It seems that Samuel was never

so badly insulted in his life as on the occasion of the recent

student vote, "the night they got me up to the Hart House and

told ine that Toronto was an intolerant city." And so Mr.

WcBride has begun a crusadt. To a Lodge of Toronto Orange-

mciron Tuesday night he asserted roundly that "if that is the

kind of ideas the University is putting into the heads of the

young men of this city it is time we got rid of those teachers

and put in men who would teach the young people to boost

Toronto." How loveiy

!

The teaching of patriotism in the schools, bringing the

children up to be boosters of "my country, right or wrong" has

so long been part and parcel of the educational system, that it is

seldom noted outside the colleges aud Communistic gatherings.

So deep-rooted is the practice that when pnyone like Miss Agnes

MacPhail ventures to suggest that Britain once took an immoral

part in an unjust opium war, the whole country gets up in arms

about it. and the lady gets pummelled by press and public as

disloyal and seditious.

It is only in ihe Universities that this moulding of history

and thought to the raising up a breed of blind boosters does not

e.\isl. Academic freedom is precious, and professors tl\e country

over guard it jealously. Now and then ignorant fellows try

to storm these citadels of intellectual liberty, but it is doubtful

if the Mayor of Toronto will be able to oust many of the faculty

of that instiiulion—his influence with G, Howard Ferguson not-

wklisijiulinir Samuel might much better devote his time to

Toronto's |iublic school teachers—to have them saturate the

children with the ideas that General Draper's stout fellows are

"Toronto's finest," that Toronto is a "city of homes," that she

is also the most British city in Canada," and that her Police

Commissioners are (tolerant) guardian angcis.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given^ in

each year to students of promising

ability but straitened circum-

stances in the third or later year

in any Faculty. Until 1948 the

award is limited to students of

Scottish extraction. Applications

will be received up to December

2Ist.

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J.
Keyes

of the Ottawa Normal School es-

tablishes a ?100 Scholarship for

students who are graduates of the

Ottawa Normal School. The

Scholarship is open to candidates

in attendance at a winter session

for the first time and is awarded

the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses

selected from courses 1 and 2 in

the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

not later than November 15th.

This is the last year when this

Scholarship will be awarded.

wonderful,
tha^s my verdicti

they are

blended right.

Twenty

for 25c

Winchester
CIGARETTES

'POKER hands;'

Air-Liner City of Rome
Carries Queen's Students
(Continued from page 1)

Athens on a scholarly mission.

A thimderstorm broke out on

the journey just as they were ap-

proacliing Rome. Dodd. peering

out of the craft registered deep

concern when he saw the black

clouds and became decidedly un-

easy. The fat-faced operator saw
saw him and looked out of another

port-bole with a grimace on his

face. Then he laughed and held

out his two hands—thumbs down 1

Dodd joined in the laughter.

Of course the trip was not all

lik'L- that. When the weather took

a turn for the better, Stone's grim-

aces turned to smiles and he held

out his hands—thumbs up ! All's

well I

Perhaps Gordon Dodd and
Sho"y Guess were the only Can-
adians who ever rode on the ill-

fated City of Rome; certainly

they were the only Queen's stu-

dents. The service between Geno.i

and Alexandria had only just been
established when they made the Europ

op in June. To be e.sact, theirs

was tht thid trip. Every Sunday
after that the City of Rome or its

sister ship left Genoa for Egj-pt,

But on October 26 the City of

Rome pulled into its last port

The boys had engaged passage

on the air-craft as it was the most

convenient way to reach Egj'pt

which they desired to see. Guess,

although of the average student

age, was already a globe-trotter.

He had motored through western

Europe and northern Africa the

summer before. Last summer he

was touring Europe again, this

time in the company of Dodd. As
ihcy motored through France, on

the best roads in the world they
were confronted by billboards

with attractive posters; Egypt for

Romance. The youths came to

the decision that they would ha
to see Eg)-pt with its Camels,
Arabs and Pyramids.
'Guess had purchased an auto

mobile the summer before. This
year, whtn the two students land
ed at Le Havre, they roughly
pictured a run through central

Ihtn a jaunt down ib

Balkans. From Piraeus, the port

of Athens, a steamship service op-

ated to Port Said. They intend-

ed to ship the car back from Port

Said to Marseilles.

All this was planned in Paris

but the Automobile Club of

France did not favor the Balkan

motor tour. The roads were diffi-

cult, the accommodation miser

able and besides there was genu-

ine danger from brigands. The

boys decided against immediate

decision as there was plenty

time in which to talk over ways

and means of travelling to Egj-pt.

Thel left Paris on May IS for Bel-

gium, Holland, Germany, Pollantl,

Czechoslovakia and points south.

The idea of air travel to Egypt

first came to their attention when
they chatted with an American

aviator on the Champs Elysees,

who told them that he had seen

passengers from Alexandria land-

ing at Le Bourget field. This put

the flying idea into their heads

and as they motored through

Europe they became more and

more enamoured of the plan.

They tried to obtain some de

tails but it was not until they

reached Budapest that they found

out anything, which was that a

plane left Genoa every Sunday
for some point in Egj'pt. They
booked their reservation in Buda-
pest and were told to call at the

Lloyd Sabando office in the Ital-

ian port for their tickets.

On the morning of June 17 the

two Queen's students stepped on
board the City of Rome without

cry definite knowledge of their

destination nor the length of the

ourney. The essential thing was
that the big flying boat had Egypt

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term
]

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3.50

M£VIl.l.e:*s
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.
[

PHONE 650 217 ^^^"^^^^^^

as its ultimate destination. Ninety

kilograms (about 200 lbs) were

allowed for passenger and bag-

gage. Over that one was charged

excess baggage.

Gordon Dodd describes the City

of Rome as follows—it was Q

r«at tri-motored air-liner of the

Calcutta type. Each motor devel-

oped 4S5 horsepower. Its usual

cruising speed was 80 to 100 miles

an hour and it was capable of

carrying fifty passengers besides

[uantity of mail. She perform

ed wonderfully for such a large

craft and rode, smoothly at all

times.

There were various ceremonies

;lo go through before the boys took

off, such as visas, police stamps

on passports, etc. Officials of the

Italian government sealed their

cameras because they would be

flying over guarded and prohibit-

eded territory and Mussolini's

henchmen wanted no aerial spies.

Twenty minutes after a perfect

take-off the City of Rome was
soaring above the blue ftlediter-

ranean over the precise spot where
she was to be beaten down, only

a few months later. The boys

did not know the luckless pilot but

the same engineer and radio pilot

were with her on her last voyage.

The last words the two airmen
said to Dodd and Guess were,

"Well, perhaps we'll see you
again some tunc." Perhaps so"

they replied. But the fates ruled

otherwise.

THE RAVING

Once iijion an evening dreary, while I shivered, wet and weary,
Shnvcd by many a cjuaint and furious fellow in the rotten pour,
While I plodded, 'midst the squashing, suddenly there ca^ne a

rushing,
,

. . !,

As of ticket seekers, cntjlung, puJhihg aC'the Union door.
" 'Tis some sj'stem, this," I muttered, "selling on a single floor-
Just as if there were no more."

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
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R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician
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STUDENT TELLS OF OILY
BATH

Jiii^ene, Ore.—(IP and Oregon

Daily Emerald)—How he fell in-

to 12 feet of diesel oil last""su"mTner

ivhilc working at Alaska, has just

j,een told by Robert Eckinan,

sophomore at the University of

Oregon.

liL-kman was measuring' the

aniouut of diesel fuel oil that re-

mained in the huge tank, which

was 20 feet deep, and over half

full. The opening at the top of

tlie tank was about 30 inches

across. Bob leaned over and drop

ped in the chain to measure the

(ieplh,

As he leaned over he felt some-

thing drop from his pocket.

Thinking it was his watch he
grabbed at the falling object, and
lost his balance, plunging into the

oily mass.

FiUly clothed, half chocked with
the foni oil, and all but uncon-
scious from the gas in the enclos-

ed tank, he struggled desperately
(Continued on Page Six)
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DALHOUSIE AWARDS
"D" TO GAZETTEERS

Literary Efforts Judgel And
Points Given By

Editor

Dalhousie University has in-

augurated a system, which her sis-

ter colleges might do well to fol-

low ill awarding the coveted "D"
for literary efforts.

This literarv 'D" IS given to

Send$L25iz:zt::T,Si:.
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for Queen's University

Style, Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

every student who earns twenty-
five points for writing in the "Dal-
housie Gazette" during his or her
college career: Each article sub-
mitted for publication is judged
by the awarding editor and given
the points which it merits.

Dalhousie is the only University
in Canada that has adopted such
an award for literary purposes,
ft speaks well for the "Dalhousie
Gazette" that in this way it is at-

tempting to draw ciut the literary

talent of the student br,dy Tli.^re

is a wealth of crcaliv.. alWIits in

the under graduate bo.ly :>\ a Uni-
versity that often passes on, un-
observed, unless urged to seek
expression by such a system'as
the above. The "Dalhousie Gaz
ette" has set a worthy example.

STUDENTS WAIT IN
RAIN FOR TICKETS

Quick Change Artist Nipped
By Ever Vigilant

Mr. Hicks

J
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Another long (juetie of students
formed up at the Union last even
iiig when tickets went on sale for

Saturday's crucial struggle and
the scenes were reminiscent of a
week ago- Tliis time, however,
there were plenty of tickets to go
round.

.'\ttempts to secure more than
one ticket were again frequent but
this time met with less success
than on the previous occasion. The
names were checked off in the

Student's Directory with each

purchase.

One student, after purchasing
a ticket under the name of Johns-
ton was seen to go out into the
corridor, take off his spectacles,

change his overcoat and sally in

again under the incognito of

"Maclntyre." But "Eag!e-eye"

Charlie Hicks having witnessed

the transformation pounced on the

unsuspecting stndc who made a

hasty exit minus the second ticket.

FROM THE INK-POT
THE WINDING RIVER

Oh 1 the peace of the winding river

The shadows and the red. red
moon

;

Oh! the song of the busy insects.

And the laugh of the crazy ioon

;

Joy to the heart is the river .

With its quiet, contentment and
rest.

Peace to the soul is the river

With the moon asleep on its

breast.

Oh I the flash of the silver eel,

The erie hoot and screech of the
owl

;

Oh
!
the music of the ruffled water

And the honk of a sleepy fowl.

Soft is the song of the marshes,
Shrill is the plover's call

Night and the dreaming river

Seem to sing a song to us all.

The melody of the drowsing nvcr.
The sigh uf the soft warm w
The rhythm of melancholy muiic
And the splash of a darting fin

I-lark! to the heart of the river

Deep swells its minor tune.

Peace is the song of the river

With its shadows and the red. rn<.

lO'J"- S.D.S

ATTENDANCE RECORD
TO BE SHATTERED

Largest Ticket Sale Since
Richardson Stadium

Opening

A state legislature has repealed a

35-mile an hour ^pecd law on the

grounds lhal i[ h.is bwn broken con-

tinually. Now we'd like to .see what

the same legislature would do with

a bill calling for the repeal of a

liquor law.

While this week all student

have secured seals for to-morrow s

titautic battle, hordes of K:

ton and out-of-town people have
been besieging the A.B. of C. of

fice for the past *wo days
futile attempt to secure admit
tance tickets. Not since th

Richardson Stadium was opened
in 1921 has there been such ;

tremendous demand. Appro.xi

mately 12.000 tickets have been

sold and there will be a limited

amount of standing room avail

able. The record for local games
stands at 10,500.

The sale of seats began immed
lately after the game last Salur

day, demands and telegrams povir

ing in as soon as it was known
that the game was to be played

here. Wore pasteboards were giv-

en out on Wonciay, and bv Tues-
day seat-set'kors had to be con-

tent with placing orders for the

temporarx bleachers which had

not yet arrived.

Six thousand tickets have been

sold in Toronto, and Mr. T. A.

Reed of Hart House has been
clamoring for more, stating that

he could easily sell ten thousand.

The Varsity Students' Adnn'nis-

trative Council, in co-operalion

with the Athletic Association, is

running a special train for stu-

dents to Kingston on Saiurda}'

j

morning.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

Page 3

Special Dancing
' at

THE GRAND GARDENS
(9 Miles East on the Kingston-Gananoque Highway)

Saturdav, November IGth
GOOD ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE

Reserve your table early. 'Phone 1843 or Grand Cafe
I

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection PrintJ

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AlTu GROUPS

180 Wellington Street -phone 2Ue
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT livingston:s

LIVINGSTONS

OVERCOATS
FOR YOUNG

MEN
BLUE CHINCHILLAS BLUE WHITNEYS

BLUE MELTONS

DOUBLE BREASTED VELVET COLLAR

DOUBLE BREASTED ULSTERS

DOUBLE BREASTED ULSTERETTES

SEMI FORM FITTING

''GUARD MODELS' -PLEATED AND BELTED
BACK

Are Satin Linings and Warm Wool Interlinings

OVERCOAT
DEPARTMENT
SECOND FLOOR $25
Blue is Serviceable, Dressy, Always in Style and Most

Popular This Season Among Young Men.

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK



TO-DAY
COLLEEN MOORE

in

SMILING IRISH EYES

Talkinyl Slngiiigl DaiicingI

Vilaphoiit's Latest Hit

SAT. - MON. - TUBS.

CHARLES
BUDDY' ROGERS

and

NANCY CARROLL
in

"ILLUSION"
Talldngt Sm£lnEl Danciogt

; Shows DiiHy\2M- 7'9

Speaker Stresses Great

Importance of Parks
(Continued on page 7)

The Emily ' Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Weilingion and BrotJi Sts.

•Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone JS15-W
Member F.T.D.

Canada every year. Canada is be

coming more thickly populated

year hy year and land is being tak-

en up' rapidly by new settiers.

Hence if this country is going to

preserve portions of her open

spaces as parks, action must be

taken now. Tbe Canadian Parks

.Association, which was organized

seven years ago, has done a great

deal in tliis direction as well as

preventing commercial exploitation

of the parks already in existence.

Mrs. Wilson ihen showed a set

of colored slides lhat displayed tlie

wonder of our National Parks in

lures of Jasper, Yolio, Glacier and

:i vi\ id manner. The manj' pic-

'^'^c^ parks gave the interested

. Liilience a very good idea of their

unique licauty and led to the mov-

ing of a motion that the members

of the diapler do whatever be in

their power to protect Canadian

Parks.

ample opportunity for flights will

be Eriven to all. .\ fee of §5.00 en-

titles une to a tein|)orary meni-

bership in the club and one free

light, so here is tlie

air-minded collegians

Kingston from above,

tion the Nationa

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket BaUard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Biggagc, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for witboiil charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Rev. Jolliffe to Address

Students Monthly Service

Doyles Hair-cutting Place
"^iiornugbjy Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Olten to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
£or Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

On Sunday. Nov. 17th, the sec

ond monthly University service for

students is to be held in the Capitol

Theatre at 7 p.m. The preacher

will be the liev, K. O. Jolliffe.

Mr. Jollilfe has been for many

vears a missionary amongst the

Chinese, and has-been a close stu-

dent of Chinese affairs during all

that rime. He knows from first

hand acquaintance many of the

problems which are now being

faced in that distracted country

.So all he has to say on Sunday

ni);ht should be of great interest to

all students in tlie Universitv,

hance for

to view

^e. In addi-

\ir Transport

Limited is bringing a couple of

planes here to operate on Saturday

and Sunday, with a view to estab-

lishing regTtlar eouimercial air

service for Kingston.

FIRST FRENCH CLUB
SOCIAL MEETING TODAY

On Friday the French Club

holds its first social meeting of the

term. A program has been ar-

ranged and it is hoped that every-

one interested in French will lie

there with bells on. To those in

their first year of attendance at

the University, let it be said that

this club is composed entirely of

students of every Faculty for the

purpose of French Conversation.

Entertainment is provided and a

social hour or two spent. Fresh-

men and Freshettes are especially

invited and everybody is request-

ed to aid in the program. Let us

see you helping Mme. McCon-

ncll's good work along tomorrow

afternoon at tour!

THEOLOGUE DINNER
PROVES ENJOYABLE

(Continued from page 1}

ADVICE TO LOVE LORN
FRESHMEN

a warm welcome to the Arts-The

ology Freshmen, pointing out their

privileges and responsibilities a;

members of the Theological Soc

ieiy. Mr. Todd very capably re-

plied for the Arts-Theology Fresh

men.

They like

the College

Qossip

MAKE a resolution now

to call father and

mother every week on iJie

telephone and tell rhem the

college gossip.

Fadier will like to hear details

of die big games from son, and

mother will get satisfaaion from

hearing daughter's vorce whidi

scores of letters oauld not bring.

An evening to telephone home,

widi the call charged to the

home telephone, is now one of

the settled ilungs in many fam-

ilies. The cost is surprisingly

low.

The telephone direaory will

give you detads of the reduced

rate periods on long distance!

'BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATrS, Florist
FlowcTB For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Clartlati&'s Art mote
PICTURES and FRAMES

and Artists' Supplies
•17 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

You may be a success with hens

hut a failure with chickens.

Better to be a leader of men
than a follower of women.

Mvsteries—Love, Women, and
Hash.

Modern beauty is only enamel,

lipstick and rouge deep-

How to stpiare the family circle

s a ijucstion.

^he's a straight girl who has no
:urves.

Fven a fish doesn't get caught
i£ hi' keeps his mouth shut.

Even thing of beauty" may
"jaw" forever.

He who waits a minute for a
woman hecomes the man of the
hour.

—The Gateway.

"Where is my wandering boy to-

night?"

"Worried about him, are you?"

"Yes, he ought to have been able

to get some gin by this time."

H. Kecfler,

Manager.

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Lt dies'

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Children'!Gentlemen and
Hair Cutting

293 Princess Sl -phor.e I327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

Workmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
2S2 PRINCESS STrUt

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION-
ERY Of SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite ChalmerH Church.

The Drug Store Moat Cooven-
icnt tu the College

'Phone 2620.J

STUDENTS TO TAKE
COURSE IN FLYING

Kingston Flying Club To
Offer Winter Study

Facilities

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,

Managing Director.

Contrary to general opinion, the
Kinfisioii Flying Club will not
suspend operations during the
winter season. Arrangements are
being made to equip the planes
with skiis to facilitate landing on
snow-covered fields. All-winter
flying^ is necessary in order to
dluw nicinbers who are taking
oniniercial pilot courses to keep

III' Iht-ir flying hours. There are
aUo several Queen's students who
jilaii to complete their Hying
courses during the coming winter.
The club will also h3^'e flights

fro.n the ice in front of the break-
water on Saturday afternoons, and

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c,

Up-to-Date Equipment.

.ng
PRINCESS ST.

MARCELLING 50c.
Expert Operators.

A. B. KIMCSB&JRV
Barbers and Hairdressers

Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

'PHONE 2015

ON THE CRIDIROM
What a whale of a difTerence a few yards makes

IN THfe LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale o£ a difTerence a good Fountain Pen makes
We would advise _Betling yonr writing equipmenl into proper

sliapu- If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it wiih usWe carry a full line of Schacffer's Life Time Pens and' PenciU
Skrip, Waterman s Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and PencilsMake our store your headquarter? for Drug Slore Needs.

'phone 343

SXORES
JURY & PEACOCK

Next to LoblaVa
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.

_ Cor. Princess and Bagot

Pages

FACTS AFFECTING
WORKMEN'S WAGES

Coiitiiiutid from page 1

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage. 20B PRINCESS STREET
Five DoorB below Opera House. 'PHONE »»

, ^tune's Matuet ^i^ap
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part o£ the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and
Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00
NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS -"t^^^

Constitutions 117 Brock Street. Description

French Marcelling
Hair Dressmg

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

"J9 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462
OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS
r iNE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

^''indard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

King St., Kingston. Carefully Filleil.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

PHONE
UZ8

, , _ — Chinaware and
W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

Board at $5.50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

•^^t what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
Princess Street — 'Phone 18

numerous and minute investigation

is essentia! to iron out difficulties

tliat arise from many sources. In

the larger organization the opera-

tor or mechanic is guided in liis

work by fixed aHotments of time,

lo perform the various tasks to

which he is assigned. Gy tlie use

of the decimal slop watcli, hia

movements on a job are timed, and
upon a number of repetitions of

these, an average time, or co-effi-

cient is reached to do a certain type

of work. In taking the study

consideration is given to many
factors; such as:

Is the operator inefficient? Has
he been fully trained? Is it a new
operation under study? Is the,

raw materia! in the best workable

condition? Is tliere a constant

supply of material? Does the ma-
cliine function properly? Is the

factory laid out to the best advan-

tage? Are the orders of varying

size?

Consideration is also given to

the particular job on hand, the

wages paid, and wliether or not the

,

work is particularly fatiguing.

From a compilation of these

facts, data is in the possession of

the Time Study Department that

is passed along to other depart

ments responsible for the condi-

tions that ari.se.

The inefficient laborer is trans-

ferred to some work for which he

is more suited, tliereby diminishing

labor turn over. There is constant

contact with the department

charge of stock scheduling, whose

esponsibility it is to see that the

material to be manufactured into

products is in the best workable

condition. If improvement can

be made matters. of this kind are

referred to the chemical laboratory.

to the purchasing department,

who investigate to see if changes

in formula, etc., can be made. The

: necessity for having sufficient ma-

terial in the hands of the workmen

is of e.vireme importance in pro-

duction,

If the machine does not function

properly to maintain its greatest

output, the maintenance depart-

ment is notified, decreasing the

amount of lost time on this account

Delays in movements cansed by

factory lay-out are studied and re

commendations submitted to the

efficiency department and produc

tion manager.

What amount can be paid to the

laborer is a foremost thought, so

that operations can be carried on

profitably, and yet with due satis

faction to him. Is liis work such

liiat it is expensive lo him in wear-

ing out his apparel? Is it more

strenuous in his case than lo an

other? Has he more skill? Is

there a greater responsibility pi

ed upon liini? These questions

and current labor conditions arc

faLiors carefully noted. These and

utluTs determine what tlie "piece

work" rate sliall be. '

Changes in types of machinery

is •^oing on providing the iniprove-

ineril has not excessive cost, and

tliat the saviug to he made in a

ear, will cover it.

Necessarily the Factory Mana-

ger desires concise reports, and

these arc handed to him by the

Plant Analysis Department, the

data often obtained by Time Study.

These reports arc thoroughly per-

used and reduction in costs, in-

creasing quality, and belter factorj'

conditions result

co-operation of labor with the time

study workers?," Good manage-
ment and personal contact regard-

ing the laborers' private interests

generally facilitate this. Wages
on the whole are generally increas-

ing and also production, tliwe fol-

low the careful investigation of the

Time .Study Department.

DEBATE COMMITTEE
APPROVED BY A.M.S.

Continued from page I

draw up the schedule for the com
ing year.

E. L. Loveless is the present

chairman of the Debating Com
mittee and Arch Currie is score

tary.

"Pop!"

"Yes, my son."

"What's a burlesque?"

"A take-off."

"Take off what?"

"Have you finished your home-
work ?"

JUST BETWEEN US BOYS

My DEAR, I'm SIMply BOIL-
mg, I mean I thmk the SOPHS
are just BEASTly, because why
shouldn't I take a GIRL to a

SHOW if I WANT to. but JUST
b^eCAUSE I'm a FRESHman
(can you beLIEVE it. my dear?)

the SOPHS took ALL my HAIR
off, I think it looks SIMply HID-
eous. if you know what I mean.

I think ANYbody should bd

ABLE to take a GIRL to a

SHOW whenever he WANTS
to, because at the beGlNN'ING

of the YEAR they SAID we were

lo ACT like GENTlemen, if we
could. HONestly. my dear, I'm

BOILING I could CHEER-
fully GARgle VINegar, I mean I

Actually COULD, f'evven's sake!

—M.

(Last two words by G.G.)

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

It may be asked, "how about the

d^u^^n'a llntutrattij
£BtabliBhed bj Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acBdemic standing for admission to the professional cootm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant'a Certificate is the depM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Scienc*, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The Bcadcmic standing for admission to the Ontario Collcg* ol

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree trotD
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek aad
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Gemas
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phyaici^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such couree extends over fi*«

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Mabrl-
culalion.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtain tbe
standing required for Seienca Speciahst by taking certam additlomtl
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from tfaa

Registrar, Queen's Linivetsity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic teouirement for a Public School Inapector'a Carti-

Hcate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thtf conditions m«
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill. M.A, Pb.D., Regi*trv.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston- Imperial Laundry

-OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

* ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
3S6 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie SL 'yhone 821-w
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TITANIC TILT IS

EXPECTED TOMORROW
(Continued from page I)

brand of open play should be the

order,

With all seats sold'and practic-

ally no standing roora available,

it is txpcclcd lliat attendance rec-

ords for the Richardson Stadium

will be shattered. Over 12,000

arc expected to witness the sea-

son's bine ribbon event. Queens

practices this week have (eatnred

great improvement on the line.

Ecaiizing that Varsity has a very

powerful front division Coach

Batstone has worked overtime

perfecting interference and line

phinges. Hamlin, Stuart, Kilgour

and Lackey are hitting harder

th.Tti ever mid al' wi""!-

lj..,-i.:,.-i„ l-,a\L- been

sending the oval out with deadly

accuracy besides getting down
with the outsidcs on every kick.

The inside trio, Gaetz, Nichol and

Basserman. have been showing

great form and should be a stone

wall defensively. A four man
tackling brigade, Gowrlay, Dickey,

DeDiana and Ralph gives the Tri-

color a decidedly strong quartet

of oulsides. Britton's injury has

responded to treatment so that

"Bubbler" will be in at flying

wing, a position at which he has

no superiors and few equaU, Arm-
our Munro and Bob Elliott nre

other secondary defence perform-

ers who rank with the best in the

sport. Capt. "Ike" Sutton will

again direct the Tricolor machine.

Always a clever performer Sut-
ton siiunld play fhe best game of

his career to-morrow. Needless to

say Carter and Gilmore will play
the backficld positions. Howie's
pimts ill practise- have been a

"mile" high and "three miles"
long. So it is likely Queen's will

rely considerably on an aerial at-

tack. Red Gilmore should get
plenty of chance to flash through
ihr open field as well as aid the

materially with placement
kicks.

The team is ready to do or die
and with every man prepared to
play the game of his life there will
be no excuses if the Blue and
^^'hitc triumph.

TORONTO CONFIDENT OF
2ND STRAIGHT VICTORY
(Continued from page 1)

The whole squad came through
Saturday's game without serious

PROBABLE LINE-UP:

Queen's

Rritlon (3)

Gilmore (4)

Carter (2),

Munro (5)

Sutton (1)

Abhot (7)

Nichols (9)

Gaetz (11)

Kilgour 1(1^
Smart (14)

Gourlay (16)

Dickey (17)

Elliott (6)

Caldwell (8)

Basserman (9)

Hamlin (15)

Gorman (18)

DeDiana (21)

H.^stings (22)

Ralph (24)

Position

flying wing

half

half

half

quarter

snap

inside

inside

middle

middle

outside

outside

sub

sub

sub

sub

-sub

sub

sub

sub

Varsity

Jim Sinclair (?)

Ruddell (IS)

Tack Sinclair (2)

Bell (6)

Wood (IS)

Keith (3)

Bean (4)

Long (16)

Morgan (1)

Little (22)

Gooderham (1-7)

Fitzpatrick (19)

Hallam (5)

Harrison (8)

White (9)

Kelly HO)
McFadyen (11)

Davey (12)

Galloway (14)

Stcwarl (21)

casitalty. Most important b£ all

Jack Sinclair's trick leg emerged

intact so the Varsity ace will be

ready to play the game of his life.

Bill Bell, 135 pound half back

sensation was never better than in

practise this week.

The Big Blue line, always strong,

will attempt to prove once and for

all, its superiority over the Tri-

color. Led by Bean and Morgan,

Varsity boasts a great array of

plungers,

Don Wood's knee injurj' is

much impoved and that starry

pivot man is expected to start.

While little could be learned re-

garding Harrison's condition it is

hoped that the big fellow will be

available.

There will be little or no change

in the Varsity squad personnel.

PIPE BAND HOLDING
TAG DAY SATURDAY

Bevy of Beautiful Girls

Chosen to Act as

Taggers

On Saturday there will be a Tag
Day for the Queen's Pipe Band,
and while that is one of the few
Scotch institutions still connected
with this once Gaelic University, it

is hoped that tomorrow the campus
will not resemble Aberdeen. A
beautiful bevy of girls has been
selected to stage the hold-up, and
anyone who holds out on them
should be shot at sunrise.

THE CONSENSUS?

^'r^^fn\tZo^^:'^^^^^^^^ O""""" th. fuel prob-
but have not^d X< n^^Hn in

to Toronto's eleven

Two squads will be eliminated to-morrow. Tiaeis are faunr-Hdown Sarnia Imper a b but as to the rcauli 7.7 tt,-
"".'^^ored to

very few predietions have beeV^Mde.

MEDS. DEFAULT GRID
GAME TO ARTS TEAM

Meds defaulted their Interfacul-

ty Rugby game to Arts this after

noon because of their inability to

round out a squad. The powerful

Arts team will now go up against

the championship Science aggrega-

tion. The latter have been prac

tising for some weeks, and a bang-

up battle should result.

RUGBY

Rugby is a funny game,

It's played by men of steel.

At least I think that is the name

—

That one with sex apjjeal.

The girls all love to watch their

men
Gel plastered up with mud,
Or have their noses broken, when.
They're tackled with a thud.

Oh yes, they love to watch them
play,

And carried ofE the field.

They are the gentler sex. they say.

Yet to them always yield.

But if we didn't have the girls

To cheer in treble key.

Amidst the bloody rush and swirls

Oh! where would football be?

I-evana can thank the fair co-

eds of Daliiousie for the above
football sentiments cUpped from
the "Gazette."

STUDENT TELLS OF BATH
(Continued from Page Three)

in the pitch dark.

His eyes stung so he could
scarcely see. High above him was
the only outlet to pure life-giving

air.

Eckman struck out and succeed-
ed in grasping the chain he had
dropped in. It was firmly fas-

tened at the top, but was not
strong enough to hold his weight.
He felt a dizziness creeping

over him, and knew that unless
he got out quickly, he must die
like a rat in the reeking oil.

Gathering his fast slipping ^i-n-

ses. he let go of the chain, and
struck out for where the lad.ler
should b... Lutk favored him. his
hand felt the rungs, and he strug-
gled up the ladder to fall exhaust-
e<l through the hole in the top of
the tank.

A few lungfuls of pure air gave
him sufficient strength to crawl
out of the tank. For several days
he was sick from the oil he had
swallowed, and for several days
he had to apply generous rjuan-
tities of soap and water to his
hair to rid it of the smudge

Any Ovtercoat, Topcoat or Suit at

the One Price
Do not buy your Overcoat for this Winter until you
see the beauties we are showing at Fifteen Dollars.

79 Princess St.
Our Only Store in Kingston. Next to Lemmon's Hardware

LEE S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtorc

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

GIFTS OF LEATHER
You can be certain that gifts from

Swaffield's will merit the thorough satis-

faction of both yourself and the recipient.

Here are a £ew suggestions—Jevvel

Cases, Evening Purses, Cigarette Boxes
and Brush Sets.

S We initial and repair baggage.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 19-11 86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULI-OUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 281?

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A, G. SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
CC.M. Skates

Worms
ProgB

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont-

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.
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XHE WEEK'S WORST PUN

^^^^^((is^Why fcj" y" look so ail

ssary, Most ?

Muse—All feel like a dunib owl.

Kastiis—How come a dumb

^.|? Explain you'self.

Most—All jest don't give a hoot

Hartt
'Hargood'*

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11-. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST I

Ptoae 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
'05 Princess St. 'Phone IDS

Evenings by appomtmont

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

l^r. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
3agot St. 'Phone 1362

•Jr. Ernest B. Sparks

159 Wc

DENTIST

llington St. 'Phone 346

f^r.J.CW.Broom
•CENTAL SURGEON

Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

C>r. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Steam Shovel

We muckers gotta liavc our fui

somehow, so with that idea ir

view, and also a few other we're

going to see the whole show
through. Here it is

—

Next Tuesday evening the La
Siille will have ils largest thrill of
ihe year. Some fifty hard boiled

amljitious engineers who will not
necessarily don their hard boiled

shirts, but who will wear their moat
cnyagiiif; smiles, will go down ant!

watch tiieir friends syncopate their

synthetic dance, from nine to one,

It is not a marathon nor a church
sTCial, and that goes for Joe and
Russ, who did something entirely

out of place. Can you imagine a

coupla muckers at St. James' Soc-
ial last Tuesday evening? They
may be vodvit artists, but they are

not churchmen. What a thrill the

little Sunday School girls must
have got in the dark passages. and
darker corners.

Pat is not very lucky—he has
only won three Rugby pools this

year. There otta be a law against
that.

And the question that is burning

up all the muckers is—Who will

Bob Stevens take to the dance next

week, a nurse or a co-ed ?

And please don't forget the Min-
ing and Metallurgy meeting next
Friday. Nov. ISlh, at 4.15 p.m.

Prof. Bruce is going to give us the

low ddwn on "Exploration Meth-
ods." And he does not need any
introduction, because everybody

knows that he knows his stuff.

And then there is the Annual
Smoker next week. We are not

giving out any too much dope on
that because it really is^ wow, and
while we don't h'ke to tell these

things, we can say that one de-

parture from previous years sure-

ly will make it a grand success.

Come and see.

Then there is the grand parade

next week. There have been sev-

eral suggestions as to how the

muckei-s' float should be. One of

them "was that if all the trucks

broke down, the passengers would

drown. That one is as deep as tlie

suggestion that they roll up all the

sidewalks last week-end when ev

erj'body was in Toronto.

Most likely everybody got all tiie

tickets they wanted for Saturday's

game. If not, call on Mr. Hicks

and he will surely fix you up—pro-

bably so you won't want any more.

BOXERS ABLE TO GET
PICTURES IN "RING"

"The Ring" the "World's Fore-
most Boxing Magazine," has lack

Jarvis as its Canadian correspond
ent. Mr. Jarvis announced that

this magazine under a new policy,

will devote space to notes on local

boxers and will also carry pictures

of good amateurs. So any of the

boys who want to break into the

limelight need just show Jack lhat

they are good and gi\'e him their

photograph. Dempsey, or anv of

the big promoters, might decide
that that was just the lad for

whom they had been looking. Who
knows ?

The British Empire Olympic
Games are to be held in Hamilton
this year, and Mr. Jar\'is intends

devoting particular attention to

any of the local lads who want to

enter.

Trio of Talented Artists

Present Unusual Concert
(Continued from page I)

'30 OPENS SOCIAL
SEASON AT LA SALLE
(Continued on page 8)

Come aiul enjoy yourself with fin-

al Yc:ir Science. The committee

is Doug Stott, Tom Burgess, Pat

ITouston; and as the tickets are

limited to sixty, get yours at once

from the above.

its claims in his performance, show-
ing in his own arrangement of a

gay and light-hearted courante of

Henri Eccles, that the more serious

aspects of music are not the only

ones suitable to his instrument.

Miss Dale in choosing the songs
of one group from Mozart, Men-
delssohn, Brahms, and Schubert,

and those of tiie other group from
moderns, gave a happy balance to

her part of the programme. In the

Mozart "Alleluia," a severe lest of

any singer's powers, she achieved

perfection ; in the "Erikoing,"

whose dramatic requirements are

well known, her performance was
a triumph. In turn she portrayed

the child, the fatlier, and the "Eri-

koing," while the accompaniment

with a thundering of horses' hoofs

relentlessly hurried the myth to its

close. Her voice and interpretation

were equally appealing in the deli-

cate beauty of Debussey.

It was unfortunate tliat Mr.
Wilks gave us nothing of his rep-

ertoire but music of the impres-

sionistic school. While he possessed

a comprehensive grasp of tlie sub-

ject matter, and the effortless tech-

nique required in dealing with the

difficulties of the ultra-modern

compositions, it would have de-

lighted ihe audience if he had not

confined himself to this tj-pe of

music, but bad played more of the

works of other composers than

the one Chopin etude, which was

his encore.

If any fault could be found with

the programme, it would be tliat

this one period in musical history

was over-emphasized.

Co-ed (at end of semester)

:

Now that you have kissed me. Pro-

fessor, what do you think?

Prof.: You'll fail. 1 need in my
class next quarter.

''Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Our Store is Headquarters for Fine Furs-famous for 50 years.

MANUFACTURING—RAW FUR DEALERS
REPAIRING—FUR CLEANING

and the only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON. ONT.

s &,c

BIBBY5
DRESS WELL CLOTHES SHOP

A DISPLAY OP

BEAUTIFUL

OVERCOATS
At prices that should interest any young man

who intends buying a New Overcoat

OUR $24.00 HAND
TAILOREDGUARD
made from Genuine

Barrymore Tweeds

is truly an outstand-

ing value in Young

Mens Overcoats.

SEE BIBBYS BLUE
CHINCHILLA

OVERCOATS
The Fitwell,

The Guard

The Ulsterette

at

$19.50

Genuine Ayrshire,

Chinchilla's and

Meltons

Bibbys
THE STUDENTS CLOTHING STORE

Fine Quali*v at Pleasing Prices

IN THE COLLEGIATE MANNER

THANKSGIVING
YOU LOOK WONDER-
FUL IN EVENING

DRESS"
And yet we find "LooUing- ^Vend erftil" merely means

wearing- a TUXEDO that fits and is ctit along- lines

of gentlemanly correctness.

Fashion-Craft evening clothes have the newest style

touches and are irreproachable in fit and finsh. They

make a pleasnre of Good Form.

THREE-PIECE TUXEDO
COAT—SILK LINED
VEST—ALL SILK
TROUSERS—SILK BRAIDED $35

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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LEVANA EXECUTIVES
ARE ENTERTAINED

On VA'ednesday Mrs. W. F.

Nicklc enlenained the heads of

J^evana execuiives at a most de-

lightful luncheon. Those present

were Mary White, president of

Levana ; Jtan Koyce .vice-presi-

dent; Clare Parr, president Lev-

ana Council; Irene Gordon, presi-

dent L.A.B. of C, Helen McGre-

gor, president jLevana Debating

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
Tlii .ind tbat keep your dry

—

nu TTuiier how hard ii rain*.

Drop in and see them on your
way down street

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.
Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Society; Helen Grenzcbach, presi

dent S.C.A.; Lillian Howard, vice

president Dramatic Society ; Peggy

Mcintosh, house president of Ban

Rijlh; Mary Forbe, vice-president;

Dora Sndl, Levana secretary ; Dora

Blirnett, senior curator.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A Real

$1.00
Fountain

Pen
GUARANTEED

;

Kionear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

—FREE—
PINAUD'S TOILET SET (Sample)
with 1 bottle Lilac de France LoUon

See our Window

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
„ f^"="'P'ion Druggist)

260 University Ave. 'Phone 264

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver -Phone 1225

Campus and Gym
Basketball Season Opens

Basketball practices began Wed-

nesdav. Everybody, who desires

to turn f'Ot I'or year team or Inter,

colk'gialc, should be out to prac-

tices regularly. The year games

come off before Christmas and al-

ways product some exciting gam-

es. Last year Arts '30 won, after

a keen struggle, their third con-

cscutive championship. They have

already acquired two this year

and are all set to defend tlieir

basketball title. Five of last year's

Intercollegiate team were Arts '30

and they are all back again.

Freshettes are reminded that

practices are from 2 to 3. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and from

3 to 4 Thursday. The basketball

manager is Marion Lick.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

COMING EVENTS

The Editor, Queen's Journal;

A prophet is not without honor
sa^'c in his own country, and a

student save in his own University.

If you don't believe me trj' and get

me two tickets for my people for

the game on Saturday. Not that

I am laboring under the delusion

that the dear old Alma Mater is

my debtor in any way, but, what
I want to know is, how is it that a

man who never went to Queen's,
and whose family never went to

Queen's, can walk into the A.B. of

C. office and get 2 tickets just be-

cause he has a big voice and
smokes Pall-Mall cigarettes, and I,

who am right behind "him, am pol-

itely told that my name will be put
on the list, and for me to pray for
the best?

Tliat is a purely rhetorical ques-
tion, dear Ed. I know that you
are at a loss to explain this phen-
omenon which takes so often that
il begins to be tiie regular custom.
But Sam here too, states that some-
thing is putrid in Pern, when a
student has to stand in the rain to
wait his tum'to get a ticket for
himself, and his mother and dad
have to listen to the game over the
radio, all because a bunch of the
"men beliind" have succeeded in
bluffing those in charge into
thinking that they deserve special
consideration.

—Eve N. Distribution.

CHINESE POLITICS
TO BE EXPLAINED

On Monday evening next, Nov.
18, in Convocation Hall, an address
will be given by the Rev. R. O,
Jolliffe on "The Chinese Political
Situation," This address is one of
the series arranged by the Men's
S.C.A. o£ Queen's, but owing to
ihc presence of such a prominent
speaker, it has been decided to
open the meeting to ever>-one. The
speaker, not of course to be con-
fused with our Professor of La-
tin, has lived many vears in the
Orient, and has a splendid first-
hand knowledge of the state of
affairs ihcre. To anyone who does
not know exactly what the Chinese
;md Russians are sqiiabl^lini,. about
.-ind what inlluaicfs each nation!
dns address should prove most
helpful. Convocation Hail, 7
p.m., Monday.

'.30

Today

:

4.CX)p.ni,—French Club.

Red Room.

4.15p.m.^—Mining and Metallurgy

Meeting. Prof. Bruce,

speaker.

Saturday, Nov, 16:

2.30p.m,—Queen's vs. Varsity.

Intercollegiate Playoff.

Stadium.

-

8.00p.m.—Alumni Dance.

Grant Hall.

Sunday, Nov. 17:

7.00p.m.—Missionary Sermon.

Rev. R. 6. Jolliffe.

Capitol Theatre.

9.00p.m.—Music ale.

Ban Righ Hail.

Monday, Nov, 18:

3-6 p.m.—Tea-dance.

Arts '31 and '30 enter-

tain Arts '33.

Grant Hall.

7.30p.m.—The Chinese Political

Situation.

Rev. R. O, Jolliffe.

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday, Nov. 19;

2,00p.m.—Arts vs. Science.

Inter-faculty football.

Stadium.

Wednesday. Noc. 20:

4.00p.m.—Levana Society Meet-

ing.

Two debates.

Ban Righ Hall.

LEVANA MEETING

An interesting agenda has been

prepared for the next Levana

Society meeting which takes place

on Wednesdaj', November 20. The
Inter-year Debating Teams will

stage two "peppy" debates, for

which special judges have been

secured. It is hoped that the in-

terest will not be quite so apathetic

as in the last two meetings.

"The Store With More Pep"

FOR THE BIG GAME!
You will need a snappy, warm Overcoat, and

Kingston's finest display is ready for you at Shaw's!

Tailored by Society Brand and guaranteed to give

you satisfaction.

$25.00 and up.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

Kingston's New Exclusive Shoppe

HANDLING

Hosiery - Lingerie - Gloves

We invite all girl students to our new, modern, and

up-to-date store

SPECIAL DISCOUNT GIVEN

Princess Hosiery Shoppe
226 Princess St. Opposite Capitol Theatre

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*PH0NE 1046 Bennic Morris, Meds '32, Mgr.

ARTS '31

invites you to their usual unusual

DANCE
this time at

GARDEN HALL

Date Announced Next Issue

Novelties and Nourishment

Tickets $1.50, Including Tax

Make Table Reservations With

Beth Patterson Irene Weir
F. Waugh G. R. McLennan H. J. Hamilton
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QUEEN^S OVERWHELMS BLUE TO TAKE TITLE
QUEEN'S DRAMATIC

GUILD TO PRODUCE

FIRST PLAY TODAY

Invitation Extended to
Tliose Interested in

Dramatics

All

ONE ACT COMEDY

A one-act comedy will be pre-

sented at the meeting of the Dr.i-

niattc Guild tonig'ht at 8.00 in

lioom B2 of the Arts Biiildijiy.

Tliis meeting' is open to all stii-

flents of Ihc University who are

interested in any side of the gay
art of play-aeting. An opportunity
will be given, thi^ season, for all

those who wish it. tn take part at

some time in (he varied proceed-
ings of the Guild. If you'vt al-

ways had a hidden passion for

the stage, now is the time to be-

come a member of the Queen's
Dramatic Guild and be given free
scope for your talent. Even if

your interest consists mainly in

enjoyment of good plays, the in-

vitation is open to join.

Plans for the year will be laid.

A play is already under considera-

Coniiuued on page S

MtJRSAY HASTINGS
Who climaied hio firai yesr in ae

pany wiih n louch.
I

"ARH*^ BATSTONE HERB t>ICKEV
fopular star df otha year, who coached Ihe V/hatc Hckling Feaiured and who

Tncolor lo the tJtlt Ui= second louihdown.

MR. WALL REVIEWS

IMPROVEMENT IN

WELDING INDUSTRY

Mr, Watts Explains Draw-
backs and Advantages of

New Method

PROBLEM OF STRESS

Invincible Tricolor Give No Quarter To
Varsity Machine in Thrilling Onslaught

Vastly Improved Squad Outplay U. of T. from Kick-off to Bring; Honor to Queen's
and Renown to Coach Batstone in Climax to Great Race—Vaunted

Blue line Overshadowed by Inspired Work of Tricolor

TOPIC CHOSEN FOR

INTERCOLL. DEBATE

Representatives From Seven
Colleges Met Here

Saturday

l^cfiolved that women's place is

>n the home. That is the question
"hich is to excite the impassioned
"raiory of the intercollegiate de-
l>:iters this year.

On Saturday morning the Inter-
'^oHegiate Debating Union met at

Q'leen's to lay its plans for the
'''''0 series with representatives
fri.in Lovola, Bishop's, iMcGill,

put-en's, Osgoode, Ottawa and JIc-

By R. W. CLARK. Spoils Editor.

Queen's Tricolor flag floats ma-
jesfically atop ihe Intercollegiate

Rugby Union flag pole. Playing

perfect football Harry Batstone's

men, scored a complete triumph

over \'arsity a[ul won hy the decis-

ive score of 15- S. Seldom has a

piav-olT batlle resulted as convinc-

ingly as did S:

vaunted V"ai>it

forced to :e tu

l.^dl

plai

dl di

.f

ister present.

inspii ei-.l 'Jiit-i n I

ed rcniarkahl\ fine

way. It was irue culniinaiinn

season's great effort, and a true

indication of H:n-r\ Ti:ii ^ionL'^ ah-

ilily as cnacli \-
< Inn. in to one

of tile best r.-iLi;-^ iif recent years,

he p,ioc->eitiii[.; ijiieen's team came

hroufih lu a \\c!l earned champion-

;hip.

To settle all doubt, [iro and con,

Queen's stellar backfield was sup

ported by an impregnable line

which held steadily on everj- T

assault. There were innumerable

stars, but W revOvi'lhera all a spec-

ial edition would be required.

Suffice is it to say that every mem-
ber of (he Queen's team played a

wonderful yanie, while the Blue

and While warriors, though defeat-

I'rl, stuck to their guns and went
ill )\vn li,L;liting.

Till' Tricolor scored an impress-

ive win hut game was hard fought

dl iho way and proved highly iu-

c re- tiny, II was hardly a- ihrill-

inys as last week's struggle in Tor-

I'uii. but there were many exciting

iimnients,

Featuriris the IcKds* vielory was

stellar work .-i !,.. I.ne. deadly

tackling by l!ic wuiyi, real dirtx-

tion by Ihe qimrtei--back, and stel-

lar all round perfonnance by the

backtield. There was not one weak

point in the whole play of the Tri-

color and it is little wonder Var-

sity was crushed under such per-

fect opposition. It recalled the

great Queen's machine of '22-'23-

'2-1 lo see the present squad driWng

into Blue territory most of the

tiuie.

X'arsity fought hack dcsi>i'ralt.-ly i

hut could make Hlilr I t nlv.'
i

,

;

against Queen's siubboin .k'i"..-ii^L

and relentless attack. Tlie Blue

and Wliitc persisted and the

game efforii finally bore fruit

I', 111 n ~ ci\ .iri recovered a fumble

On Friday evening the Kingston

Branch of the Engineering Institute

of Canada, had as its speaker. Mr.

Wall, the Engineer of the Plate

Tank Welding Department of the

Dominion Bridge Co. The subject

of his address was "Arc Welding

in Steel Fabrication."

Mr. Wall declared that he did

not wish to be regarded as the first

to preach a new Gospel. Arc
welding is not an innovation,

hut it has improved immensely in

the last 5 years. He merely wished
to p;iss on the infonnation gleaned
hy nihers, and to review their ef-

fort-. The results obtained in re-

cent tests have shown ttiat the

welds are suitable as regards

strength and economy. However
one big draw-back is that welds do
not stand up favorably when sub-

ject to direct bending stress. Thus

(Continued on Page Three)

BASKETEERS HOLD

ANNUAL MEETING

Queen's took a commanding lead

in the first quarter. Gihnore boot-

ed a porfcit placement for the

i,'rinie's !i:"si scire. This was aug-

ineuied b\ tive points shortly after

when Britton recovered a fumble.

Continued on page 6

Basketball Constitution
Undergo Complete

Revision

To

I'he grouping for the present

Jf-a^on finds Queen's. Osgoode and
Ottawa in one section and the re-

ntainder' forming number two sec-
'""'n. On February 2Sth the first

^^nes takes place with the winners
each group meeting on March

Hth.

"^he topic choSen, "Resolved that
^"'men's place is in the home," is
"It' which, though often debated,

l"^"*-'!-

fails to arouse keen and cn-
"^•'aining discussion.

(Continued on Page Eight)

JOYFUL GATHERING

AT ALUMNI DANCE

There may have been smarter

dances over the wet-kcnd than tliat

staged by the .\hiiniii Association

in Grant Hall. Saturday night

but we doubt it. There was a col-

orful sprinkling of alunmi present,

as usual, a very considerable crowd

of Varsity folk, who seemed not at

all down-hearted, and enough
Queen's students to fill the hall in

Continued on page 7

Saturday's Sanguine Straggle
As Seen By Toronto Scribe

Great is Varsity. Even in dc-
"^^^ last Saturday, they showed
J^'^-^pected strength and if they

lik-

^^^^ move chances, would

J

^''^feat Queen's and then be
fereoiiegj^fp champs. Hurrah
Varsity.

Queen's were very htcky to win.

as they got all the breaks. When
Carter kicked, the wind was be-

hind him like a hurricane, but

when Sinclair booted, the wind

blew in his face like a tornado—

(Continued on Page Seven)

MEDICAL AT HOME

On November 29, from 9

to 2 o'clock, Jack Shatter and

his Canadian Aces will dis-

pense the following:

B
Music and How aa.

Sig.—Dance one to teach

every 15 minutes.

This has been prescribed

by W. Wade and his

committee for the fortunate

few who possess tickets to

this function. Decorations

will be Chinese and dinner

will be served in black and

white. Tickets are on sale

immediately if not sooner.

. R. Barnes in charge of the

.sales wishes to aruiounce

that tickets are now being

sold to the Medicals and will

be available to the other fac-

ulties Nov. 21 and 22 at 4

o'clock in the Meds Club-

room.

SPLENDIDMUSICALE

AT BAN RICH HALL

The second of a series of Musi-

cales was presented in Ban Righ

Hall on Sunday evening to a large

and appreciative audience. Miss

J. J. Stuart, Dean of Women, in-

troduced the artists.

Gounod's immortal work, "Ave
Maria" sung by iMrs. Tracy, op-

ened the program. Mrs. Geiger

played the violin obligato, and

Continued on page 4

Til.- riniMKil iiiocilngof tile Intcr-

cnll.j.^'i.ii,' H.i-kiiUi.-ill Association

was held Oil .Saturday morning at

the A.B. of C, office. Considerable

business of a general nature was

discussed at the meeting. ,'\ motion

was carried for a tliorough revi-

sion of the constitution. Percy

Miller of Toronto and A. Bannon
wt.re -Tiipointed 35 referees for the

season. It wa,'^ decided to allow

each team to carry nine men in-

stead of eight this year. A motion

was suggested and carried that the

manager of the wiiming team

should write a story of tlie season's

activities which would be submitted

to the Basketball Guide. Rev. E.

C. Amaron, of Montreal, was el-

ected Honorary President of the

.Association for the coming year.

The Intercollegiate Basketball

Schedule for 1929-30 this season

is as follows:

(Continued on Page Sseven)

To-morrow's hreshman Assault
Should Prove Highly Interesting

On Wednesday evening the

fight fans will be treated to a

fistic furore and mat mix-up which

promises to be the best of the

,-ear. In other words, an ancient

uid honorable custom is being

evived out of the glorious past,

namely the Freshman Assault.

And when we speak of assault we
arc thinking of the full implica-

tion of the term and not mere
prancing around the ring exchang-

ing mutual sympathy. And from

the way these boys have been

smearing each other's facial ad-

(Coniinued on Page Sseven)
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INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPS.

TliK Tricolor of Queen's" once moru flies triinnplunt over

Canadian college football circles, it r^eum,'; ]i;irtknlarily fitting

that it .'.houid be 'so, for its lapses from tbat honored pusition

have been few over the past (Iccade, Six championships in

eight jxars is a record nnequalled in Intercollegiate foothal!

hisliory and one of which every Oueeii'- uum and woman
may he justlj' proud,

Tiic decisive natnrc of the victory on Saturday w.ts satisfying

indeed since there can be no alibis, no conu-tiack on the part

of the vanijnished. The belter team won and they are worthy

champions,

To Harry Bat.stone, the occasion must have been a momen-
tous one. Out on the field, he had p!a\'cd a sterling part in bring-

ing five titles to Queen's; on Sainrday from his place on the

bench he saw his proteges add another to the list. It is no

small feat for a coach to win a championship in his fir.st attempt,

and the genial "Red-Head" deserves all his laurels.

The Journal extends the congratulations of the student body
to the boys who went in and won on Saturday, to all who have
played thcif part in achieving the brilliant record of the season.

And now—bring on the Tigers!

RESEARCH

Now that large-scale industry has outlived its growing pains
and become established on a scale that is nothing less than stupend-
ous, it is impossible to decide even minor matters of industrial

policy off-hand. Decisions are too momentous
; they involve too

much money. It has become necessary for the management of a
modem industry to base its policy upon facts instead of opinions
and tliis has inevitably led to research—in finance, in sales, and in
production.

Research is oflen used in scientific work and pioneering efforts
in new fields. It is a question put to nature, the answer being
sought by the investigator. Many questions can be answered from
the knowledge which is available. Others require careful research
before sufficient information can be obtained to answer them.
Such research is directl>> opposed to guess-work and hunches. It
disregards opinion and supplies accurate information. It puts an
mdustry on a rock foundation of scientific fact-finding and enables
enterprise to steer clear of the shoals of decay.

Research not only provides for progress in existing modes of
manufacture, but creates new industries. In doing so its functions
-ire twofold:- It first discovers new materials, and then devisee ways
I use them. Take, for instance, the gas heUum. Chemists discov-
Mcd tins gas many years ago hut could not conceive a use for it
H..wever m tlie late war it was found neccssarj' to use a non-
inHammable gas suitable for aeronautical purposes. Helium was
lound to answer the puqjose, but was too expensive. The special-ms set to work and evyitually brought th<r cost .fowii to such a
figure that the gas could be used.

In order to foster research maiiufaciurcrs must be. willing to
ui.port undamenial research without, exp^cctation .of instant

M'.l.ls There are different ways 'in ^'^nch the manufacturer ;uaih
I. mi.elf of research meUtods. A^lilvely fellow, well grounded i„^Me„ce nn.Mvnh a bu sinew lurtf. of m1t.d can be chosen to work
"' " '

' '

i-'^ 'iscif. He needs some prcvious^experience in
','

,

'' '"^^'^'^'^ ':*-'!^'»-*^ to production. This man,

Icms to keep Inm busy for a considerable lime. .Again problems

"I T"" '''' ---^ air n a

.h . i d!Vu '"T"
""'""^^ T'^"^ «"'=^^sociation

lo ..I ta.n the. help ofiered by commerci,.! laboratories From'he need of research has developed the feUowship ph , Some-^'.mfacturer. .npport a nun.ber of college fellos^hips wi.hrti-Mr,c.mn .s to the suhjcc, studied, because .hev believL tlw Z
.1 e developed who will strengthen .heir own staffs and...oup them for the .nvc.,.n.ent. Ineideniallv, it is said that s

Official Notices

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

The late Principal S. J.
Keyes

of the Ottawa Normal School es-

tablishes a $100 Scholarship for

students who are graduates of the

Ottawa Normal School. The

Scholarship is open to car^idates

in attendance at a winter session

for the first time and is awarded

on the basis of previous extra-

mural work in any four courses

selected from courses 1 and 2 in

the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

not later than November 15th.

This is the last year when this

Scholarship will be awarded.

C. O. T. C.

1. Uniforms will be on issue at

the Stores in the Students' Union

on Tuesday. 19-11-29 at I6..W hrs.

All those who have not already

obtained uniforms will receive

their issue at this time.

2. The Tuesday and Wednesday
parades will be held the same as

last week,

3. The attention of all first year

men is called to the fact that un-

less 80 per cent, of the parades,

both Wednesday and Saturday,

are attended, exemption from

Phj'sical Training can not be

granted.

4. The attention of all ranks is

called to the fact that tiie Annual
Musketry Training, which is held

at the shooting gallery 3rd floor

Old Arts Building, must be com-
pleted before pay can be issued.

20for25c.

Blended Right!

Winchester

Delightful mildness and superb

fragrance, blended into the cigaretces'

of supreme satisfaction

—

Winchester
CIGARETTES

GIFT
PICTURES

4Sc to $3.50

mevil.l.e:'s
228 Princess St, 'Phone 2630

The days on which the -various

men are to shoot will be posted on

the C.O.T.C. notice board in

Douglas Library.

5. Major W, E. Swaine, 4th

Machine Gun Brigade, is appoint-

ed honorary coach for the winter

shooting competitions.

OSCAR WILSON,
Capt. and Adjutant.

Queen's Univ. Cont.. C.O.T.C.

STATISTICAL DOPE
No. 6f first downs for Quecn'i
No. of first clowns for Varsity

No. of kicKs for Queen's 41
No. of kicks for Varsity 33

No. of onsidc kicks l*y Varsity 4
No. of limes completed

, j

No. of limes Queen's made yards ,

No. of times Varsity made yards

PENALTIES ON QUEEN'S
No. yards given 1

OfJsitks 6
Rough play 1

Forward pass 1

Over 20 sees, for signal 1

PENALTIES ON VARSITY
Offsides 1

Interference I

Forward pass 1

THE "BREAKS"

Against Queen's
Fumbles 5
Biockel kick 1
Bad snap ]

Against Varsity

l'"umbles ' 5

PiaiciiK^ni lilek by Gi
T,,iKli.l..v.„ H.islin
'I .Tm li,ln» n by i:5ickcy

HOW POINTS WERE SCORED
QUEEN'S

VARSITY
roiiclidowo l>y Sttwarl 5

better to hnve a good research worker in a laboratory that is poorly
lillcd lint. Ihnn a poor man in a well cquippefl Tine. By having'
irnich researth done in the Universities tlie hcst workers are dissev-
ered, while the" facilities are'nsually of a high order.

At Queen's much excellent research work has been done. An
enviable reputation was early established by the l-aciillv of \pj>licd
Science, particularly in Mining and.Metariorgy, while at the present
l.me. as Prmcipal Taylor pointed out in his annual report, there
has been an "unexampled outburst" of research activity on the part
of a group, of younger men who bid fair to mike a reputation for
(Jueen-s along yet another line. Since the introduction of modern
experimental methods in the Department of Psyehologv. manv val-
uable coulnbutions have been made in that field by professoi's and
students of the University. It is expected, too. that the new facil-
mes to he added in ihe ne.-.r future to r,eolo(,^^ and other Science
departments, will be :i new inl|lelu^ 1,1 svieh Inborn

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

j

tract to students
|

Clothes called for and delivered
j

each week
j

Special rate for College Term
j

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
j

'PHONE 650 Z17 PRINCESS i

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign ol Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

FOUNXAIN PENS
For Resiliency, Reliability and

Ready Response

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
PARKER'S

SCHAEFFER'S
Prices, $2.75 Up

Points lo Suit AU Hnndt. Ink) (all

colon), Ucchanical Pencils, Ekiis
leads, Rcpain, cu-

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3 STORES ON PRINCESS ST,
At Clergy—At Division—At

Albert

Our Chocolate Milk Shake— 1 Sc.

each. Just the Biggest and Bc.sl

ia Town. Try one nml you'll

agree.

We've yul 111,- i-lvi;lne:dly-op-
ti.iicd machinery and the
-^lloe sldll as well.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

DEL.IVEfty fl',f^%WA1IsrflVltt



fjlR. WALL REVIEWS
WELDING INDUSTRY

(Conlinucd from page I)

jP^S UmVBRSITY JOURNAL

welding should not be employed

where all (he bending' will be

tlirown on the member. An excep-

tion to this, ot course, would be

in lifihl materials. The prime fac-

tor lo reiiicmher is ili.n a weld is

essentially a steel cording and not

mllcd slecl, It lias the resil-

iency of the latter.

Mr. Wall went on to say that

his company, eight years ago,

bought an ore welding outfit for

the main shop. This lasted three

years, when others were bought.

At the present time they have fif-

teen such outlits in the main plant;"

one lo five in the branches; and
several in the fiefd including a gas
equipment.

Great research in welding is at

present going on. The Watertown
Arsenal of the American Gov't.

investigating the feasibility of
the use of it in the building of gun
carriages. Several other compan-
ies in the States are working on it,

INVS

AMERICAN PEMClL CO.,
Depl. V/-22. Hofaokin, N.J.

Miikem of UNIQUE Thin Ltad Colored
Pencils—Z1 colore—Sl,2i per doi.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's Univeraity

Style Headquaners

213 PKINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Suiig Rates to Sti^lents

^fJ'-clenn''3''^^ ''"'^ pressed. 40c.

,..."8, alterations for men's and
garments. Wc call and deliver.

^HQNE 744F 22B BARRIE ST
King Ston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

.

^'''^ Your Money Buys More

"t^JdKTsc (o 51 MeTch^Sdis^

OUR FALL STOCK
"""''%e-to fill your many

needs

OlJIi HO.'ilERY DEPT
^^"ios- pJil-Fashi^ned Ho.e,

$1.29 Pair

^ Wonderful Value.

';'''''<"-handise is reidy for
"Sliecuoii. Compare our

values.

and the Dominion Bridge have
tarried on extensive tests,

The speaker went on lo point
out some of the disadvantage,
which have been remedied, Welds
are not uniform, and before could
not be entirely relied upon The
di.ef cause of this, was that tl

"P^^rator used to be the only one
I" charge. Another was that' (here
was not a competent method of
".spection. The first has been
remedied somewhal. by periodic
tests and more supervision. If any
fault is found the operator
either ;'fined- or else given „
severe repimand. The second has
been eliminated by the use of a
siethoscope. This instrument is
placed on the weid, and by bamm-
cnng around it. the soundness of
tire weld is determined. Another
great difficulty h that distortion
lakes place. This is caused by the
melting of the metal when heated
and on freezing it sets up distortion
stresses, pulling the piece out of
Ime. It has been overcome first,
by having a camber on the piece
secondly by clamping the piece
down. The production is cut downm the shop, when welding is em-
ployed. This is because tlie opera-
tion 1.S not so well known, and the
operators have not had time to be-
come so skilled as the rivetlers
This is offset by die fact, that time
IS saved by not having to punch
rivet h-5Ies in large unwieldi-
pieces.

Several advantages were then
pointed out. In one cases where a
smooth face on a dam was neces-
sary in order that it slide easily
up and down, welding was found
to be the only method practicable.
It has also been found that con-
tainers for caustic liquors prove
more suitable when welding is us-
ed in their construction. The rods
can be manufactured cheaper and
stronger by the arc welding pro-
cess tlian by forge welding. In one
job in the Stales, welding was em-
ployed in the addition to a hotel.
By its use the business was carried
on as usual, and also the noise of
the rivet guns was eliminated.
Thus, where welding will save an
appreciable amount to make it pay,
it should be employed.

.There is one factor, however,
that has yet to be investigated.

Where a continuous weld is em-
ployed in bridge structure, secon-
dary stresses may be set up. These
are hard to estimate, and in the de-
signing, these should be provided
for. Also the details of welding
should be so arranged that the op-

erator cati have plenty of room. The
welding details should be large and
not crowded. Also a standard

method of draughting these details,

has yet to he set.

Mr, Wall tlien showed a number
of slides. These showed some verj'

good examples of the use of weld-

ing. Time .was then given for the

answering of a number of ques-j

tions. Prof. Orkley then moved a

beany vote of ihanks which was
^-conrled oi the jisual manner, af
'er which the meeting was adioum.
ed.

Levana's Lyre
SONG OF TRIUMPH

Varsity men and Varsity vamps,
Set for Intercollegiate champs.
Took the special excursion train
Hopes were high for a migbtv

gain,

Little they thought that Queen's
might win

'As, ail excited, they thundered in.

While over the field the bands-
men stride

Down from the bleachers a risine
tide

^

Of Varsity followers overflows
And round the track in a snake

dance goes
That was their only chance to

parade

—Unless after the game was
played.

Out from the dressing room both
teams trot.

Queen's has Alfie—Toronto their
tot,

Cod Save the King-, and no^^
they're away

Off to a gruelling glorious plav.
The tackles are low—the kicking

is high

Fleet Eillie Bell tries in vain to
get by.

Quite early by Hastings a touch
down is made

The Varsity fans seem a trifle dis-

mayed,

A neat little placement and now
Queen's has nine

They're ploughing right through
the Big Blue line.

Carter is kicking as never before
His talented toe makes the pig-

skin soar.

Aias for the heroes that fall in the
fight

Carter, Blurp Stuart and Bubs, in

their might
Are erstwhile disabled; but luck

ily now
The substitutes prove that they

also know how.

The Tricolor scores till they soon
have fifteen.

Then give the foe five so as not

to be mean.

Hurrah! it is over, the victory's

ours

Wreathe the Champions brows
with laurel and flowers

Join the parade and register joy

Every Queen's girl, and every

Queen's boy.

Varsity's vanquished ; this is our

year

Hark to our happy and jubilant

cheer I

Try Our Own Special
Full Course Dinner

55 CTS.
GOOD FOOD AND GOOD SERVICE
THE GRAND CAFE

PETER LEE
, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Print!

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street •Phoi«211»
Over Canadian Pacifip Express Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHEN YOU NEED A

TUXEDO
You Need It BADLY

It is not a bit too early to buy one right now.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY
FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits
of English Vicuna Cloth. Beautifully tailored. Faced

with heavy silk, and art silk lined

For $35. GO
COME AND EXAMINE THIS TUXEDO

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

PRINCESS STREET

See Window Display Established 1870
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TO-DAY
CHARLES

'BUDDY' ROGERS
and

. NANCY CARROLL
in

"ILLUSION"
TalkingI Singing! Dancingl

jyED. — THURS. — FRI.

AL. JOLSON
in

"SAY IT WITH SONGS"

UAVEY LEE
» ii> :'. ;eeiE's Grtai Entertainer

at his £c&t

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 -7-9

SPLENDID MUSICALE
AT BAN RIGH HALL

Continued from page 1

Dr.

The Emily J Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Stg.

'Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone 1515-w
Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kings Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

ClieckB called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
thoroughly Modern. All While Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

ihey were accompanied

Tracy, on the piano.

The second number comprised

L.f two selections, (a) "Hymn to

tlic Sun," by Pirnsky-Korsakoff,

and (b) "Serenade" by Moajkow-

ski. were played with quiet ease

by Mrs. Geiger of Montreal.

Dr. Gibson, well known in

Kingston musical circles delighted

the audience, not only by the con-

summate rendition of his num-

bers, but by the interesting ex-

planations with which he introduc-

ed his offerings. I-^is first num-

ber. "Air with' Variations" from

th.- -^tJi .stjite" by I-Iandol. '"-'ftcr

known as ib-t "Marmonioii: Bine'-

smith," and t'fu- r'.nJ. ' Xii!,,
'

an old Italian serenade wci.. c:--

ceptional for their deep tonal

b<.>auiy.

Mrs, Tracy in her group of three

songs (a) "Spirit Flower" by Lip-

ton, (b) "Fairings" froni Songs

of the Fair," (c) "Twilight

Dreams" by Martin Sibolla,

charmed her listeners.

Dr. t"jibson played a number

from ibi; "Tan\'asy Piuces" Opus

12. "Soaring" or ".Aufscbwimg."

by -ScliuTiiaini. He pointed out

tlial Sclnjmaim was the first great

composer to break away from the

old style of musical- composition

and turn to a romantic form of

writing.

The program was concluded by
a group of violin solos by Mrs.

(jLiger, (a) "Spanish Serenade,"

by Ciiaminadi-Kreisler, (b) "Ber-

ceuse," by Hauser.

Through the kindness of the

artists, this exceptional program
proved one of the most outstand-

ing of Ban R\gh Musicales.

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
£or Radio SatisEactior

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

booklet, a committee was formed

to determine Uie necessary correc-

tions or agenda. These will be

printed in the Journal when com-

plete. One representative was giv-

en charge of faculty as follows:

Lcvana, Miss H. Costello; Arts,

Mr. Eldon Boyd; Medicine, Mr.

McKercher; Science, Mr. Keddie,

This committee will request each

year president to send in the neces-

sary alterations ; students are

therefore advised to notify their

president or the faculty represent-

ative, as given above, of changes

desired in their address, telephone

number, etc. as now in the Direc-

tory.

T!)e A.M.S. Freshman Commit-

tee not having been appointed

last spring, the following were sel-

ected by Uie Council to act in this

capacity. Mr. Stan. Trenouth

(Medicine), Convenor; Miss Nor-

een Hubbs (Lcvana), Mr. W.

Percival' (Arts). Mr. D. Jack

(Science). The duties of this

comniiltec are to enquire into the

standing in and attendance at

classes of freshmen and to advise

those falling below par.

The members reported enthus-

iasm from the various years re-

garding floats and other ideas for

that old Queen's institution, the

college Parade. This event prom-

ises well to be a big night for

everyone. The college Frolic was

discussed but action in forming a

comniitte left over until tlie next

meeting. This has been changed

from Wednesday night, tlie usual

time, to Thursday afternoon at

4.30, Old Arts Building.

GERMAN CLUB

was held on Tuesday, Nov. 12, in

the Math. Room. The prograrami;

was quite entertaining and instruc-

tive. Mr. Beer gave an outline of

Dr. Schonemann's address. A de-

lightful vocal solo was rendered

by Dorothy Bamforth. The re-

mainder of the programme was de-

voted to Franz Grillpraizcr, noted

German writer of the 19th cent-

ury. It included a recitation,

"Sammluns" by Jean McLaughthn,

a synopsis and criticism of "Des

Meeres und der Liebe WcUen" by

Marion Truscott, and Grillpaizer's

biography by Margaret Croft.

Katberine Wilson's paper on "Ro-

manticism" was very well prepared.

A meeting of the Gennan Club nelly, No. 3767.

LOST

A wrist watch on Saturday. If

found please 'phone Harry Don-

A.M.S. Court Officials

Approved by Council

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

CSartlaitb'a Art Btan
PICTURES and FRAMES

and Artists' Supplies
M'/ PRINCESS ST 'PHONE 2n6.w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

LadicB', Gentlemen and Children'i
Hair Cuttinjf

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-1

FINE TUXEDOS
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE AND THUS

PERFECT FITTING

OF FINE ALL WOOL FABRICS IN NEWEST

1930 STYLES

$24.00
TIP TOP TAILORS LTD.

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

WorUtnanahip and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaiie Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—wc have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drujt Store Most Conven-
ient tcj the College

'Phone 2620-J

The regular meeting of the

-A.M.S. Council was featured by
lively discussions on the sale of
rugby tickets, the college Directory,

Frolic, and Parade. Mr. G. B.
McPherson held the chair while
-Miss M. Clarke acted as secretan-.

The firsl Council meeting held the

previous week having been hur-
riededly called was sparsely at-

tended except by members from
Lcvana who rallied 100%. .At t!ie

second meeting, the attendance ex
pressed as "attendance coefficients'

may be given as follows : Medicine
0.9; Science, 0.7; Arts and Lev-
ana, 0.0.

As the lime set for the Sale of
tickets to the 'Varsity game in Tor-
onto conflicted with mid-term
examinations, clinics, and lectures,
Mr. "Rubs" Brilton was asked to
arrange with tlie A.B. of C. a more
suitable hour.

On the recommendation of the
A.M.S. Executive, the follnwing
officials were nominated and elcci"^

ed 10 the A.M.S. Court. Chief
Justice. Dan Gaynor; Jtmior Jus-
tices. D. A. Farnsworth and C. J.
VVh>tock; Sheriff, E. A. "Blurp"
Sluart; Crier, N. J. Hare; Chief of
Police. D. A. Hall; Clerk, F. E.
ames

; Prosecuting Attorney, L. H.
Sanders. Since the Council, at its

previous meeting had not appointed
a reporter, to advise the Journal
of its proceedings, Messrs. Keddic
and Brown sponsored a motion
which was passed that Mr. Eldon
Boyd be appointed to (his position.

^

Numerous mistakes and omis-
sions in the college Directory hav-
uig caused considerable inconven

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,

Managing Director.

^ - * -..i-u..* VII-
icncc in the use of this valuable

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

e Cream and Home-made CandyIc

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c.

Up-to-Da*e Equipment.
MARCELLING 50c.

Expert Operators.

A-SB. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

209
PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

good Fountain Pen makes.

ON THE CRIDIROM mm
What a witalc of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
Wtiat a whale of a difTcrencc

Wc would advise getting your writing equipment into proper
shape. If yo'T Founiam Pen needs repairs leave it witii us

We carry a full line of SchacfTer's Life Time Pens and' Pencils
Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils'.

Make our store your headquarters for Dru? Store Needs.

XHe REXAUL. STORED
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'a

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

203 PRINCESS STREr
'PHOMK

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House,

. ^tone's Siiamet SI?op
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts a

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00
NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Pages

Book Review
By G.C.T.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes

Constitutions 117 Brock Street.

Printing of

Every
Description

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

C Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

iL'a PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

0miti| IroH. MmtkvB EmlUh
Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FiNE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

&*:in(3ard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The Student's Dimng Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
Dii-,,^ _ Chinaware and
^'HONE VV. J, ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

Board at $5.50 per week to Rent1128

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

•^t what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

There has been a number of in-

teresting war books released re-

cently, Several of these arc of

the German side of the story, and
are mighty interesting reading.

"The Case of Sergeant Grischa"
by .Arnold Sweig and "The Class of
1902" by Ernst Glaeser give un
forgetabic pictures o£ life in Ger-

many during the years 1914 to 1918

not only of ilic soldier but also of

the civilian and what he had to

endure in a blockaded country. "A
Farewell U> Arms" by Ernest Hem
infjway is the story of the fighting

on ilie llalian front and anothc

book "W'&r Bts.Ljs" by Ciiarles Mc
Arthur is the story of the war as

seen by the American in Pari

!t is interesting to watch the

difference in the war books as we
gvt farther and farther away from

ihe conflict. The first books, writ-

ten during (he war and immediately

after, might have been dictated by

the Gener.il Staff, ^^osc of tliem,

at le;i-t in the English tangtiage,

were written to bolster the morale

of the civilian populace. The
common soldier was not a human
being. He was eitlier a comic or

ir:igic lay figure on which was

liinned the propaganda that tliose

in command wished to stress. This

type of book is still with us to a

certain extent, "The Fir^^t Hun-

dred Thousand" by Ian Hay was

an example of this class. Eaims-

falliers cnrtoons also might be

mentioned befe. But the greatest

of these was lbane3's "Four Horse-

men of the Apocalypse." He visited

France during tiie war.and turned

into a most ardent chanipioa of

the Allied cause. His book was

written as propaganda and had an

enormous influence especially in

South America and tiie States. It

was not till later that it was made

the starring vehicle for Valentino,

in tiie movies but even dien it was

important. It was the cause of

much hatred of Germany and had

its influence on peace negotiation.

The war stories published in the

popular magazines of today are to

a great extent of simUar material.

The subject has changed but

the idea remains. These magazines

are important from the numbers of

them sold. The Saturday Evening

Post has a circulation of two and

a half million. An infinitely more

trudtfni and disillusionary account

of war such as "All Qniet on the

Western Front" will have, even

though a best seller, a much more

limited sale.

After tlic war and when the

joldiers had returned there was a

different atmosphere. Some men

liad seen cleariy in the Valley of

die Shadow. They realized what

,is and how the high com-

mands had bungled and slaughter-

ed needlessly niiUion of men.

Books were written in a most bit-

ter mood. Some used satire as a

wea-ion against war. This tj'pe

was to be found in all armies. Per-

hiipi the best books of tiiis type

were Montague's short stories,

John Dos Passos' "Three Soldiers,"

and Henri Barbusse's "Under

Fire." There was also another

book "Kriege dum Kriege" (War

Against War)) published by t!ie

German communists that might be

nciuded here because of its bit-

terness. Some of the books of this,

pe were to some extent exagger-

led and too bitter. Tftey were

..ritten too close to the conflict.

Another type of war book that

ght be mentioned was the his-

torical account Kipling's "Irish

Guards," and Masefield's "GaiH-
poii" were of this class, These are

exact accounts but not much more.

Finally we come to the war book
of today. Here is something diff-

erent. There is not the bitterness

of former years and propaganda
is controlled. The man who did

the fighting has become articulate,

and he speaks with a different

voice. To my mind there is a

great appeal in these books. Tliey

touch the common people very

closely, and put into words the

thought of countless thousands

who were war's victims. AVar to

many meant flag flapping, medals,

cushy jobs and glory. "War to mil-,

lions was fooEslogging through the

mud and in the rain, lack of food,

and death from typhus and under-

nourishment and lives so wrecked
that they are still paying the price.

This was not just the soldier.

He expected something of the

sort, In Germany. Belgium.
Fi ance and. in fact, any other cotm-

try wheri the fighting was, wom-
en and children and civilians are

still paying tliat which the diplom-

ats demanded. War is a crtiel

monster to those in the way.

Hemingway's book will interest

those who wish to know ivhat hap-

pened on other fronts during)1914-

18. It is the story of an American

in the Italian army and his love for

a British nurse. It ran as a serial

in Scribner's and the second in-

stallment was banned in Boston.

Grinham's library has a copy.

"The Class of 1902" is the story

of the boys in Germanj- who would-
liave been called to the colors in

1919. Here iwrhaps is the reason

i"T ;hf r(:c.l;fe..=ine,i- and 'sck of

'.--^^'-:,r.-.( of &r u .! ,,ei,^.,,.

'i' 1. These i ,j.jiig-!cr.s g-w ui.

\yhen social conditions were in a

a; state ^f chaos. Hunger and the

ii'orrors of war are not a pleasant

school for impressionabfe children.

r,lr!cscr iins .idded a chapter to the

hisiory of the war that will be re-

membered.

- (Continued on page 7)

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

'u^pu'a Hniu^rsitij
Establiahed by Ro7aI Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

Tiie academic atanding for adtnisaion to the profeseionat cobtm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate ia the de|TM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Scieacc, ot
Bachelor of Cemmerce.

J

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
Tlie academic standing for admission to the Ontario Collega of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour dezree Irom
Quccn'a University in any one of the following eroups: Greek tni
Latin, English and History, English and Frencli, English and Cureata
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physic^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such couree exlenda over Bm
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Uaot
eolation.

A graduate ot t'le Faculty ot Applied Science may obtain tb*
standing required for Scicnca Specialist by taking certain addidoMBi
couTBca, information concerning wtticii may be obtained from tte
Registrar, Queen's bnivcrsity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inapector'a CttA

Beatc is the Honour B,A., or the Pass B.A. under thtf conditioaa an
forth on page 70 of the ArtB Calendar,

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, MA, Ph.D., Regirtrw.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPER^VTING

Kingston- Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor, Bagot and Brock SU.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarettes

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
mil pleaM you in Ladies' or Gint's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St.. I door below Barrie St 'Phone 821-w
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TRICOLOR GIVE NO
QUARTER TO VARSITY

(.Coiiliiuicii from page I)

passed iQ Hasiiiigs who aipbled

over for a iry. Carter kicked a

single before ihc quarter cndeO.

This brought tlie Tricolor score lo

9 where it remained until ihe filial

quarter. Queens had tiie byltrr

of the play in the- second qitnrter

though kicking against a stif;

breeze. tJeorge Oildwdl aj^-umcc

the kicking role due lo an injur;

10 Ciner'-; knee and gave a verj'

clever exliihition. Vai-sity's best

showing was made in the third

quarter when they prevented the

Tricolor from tak-ing ndvanlage

of the wind and held Ihe locals

scoreless Jii flie final [lenod

inary liui like his team was snow-

ed under Queens avalanche. The

i: of T. hacklield pair. Bel! and

Sinclair were not as prominent as

in former games. The f9naer had

an 'off clay making a eonple of dis-

astrous' fumbles. Jack Sinclair

failed to show his stellar kicking

AKHOUK MUNPOF

and even with the wijid could noi

match the powerful drives of Car-

ter and later Caldwell.

E. A. STUART

Queen's outscored Varsity 6-5 but

had a decided margin on the play,

Jimmy Sinclair's clever all round

performance was the feature of
Varsity's play The blond flying

wing never showed to better ad-

vanlage Time and again he rip-

ped through the line, or skirted

the ends for gains Capt. George
Morgan was another Varsity lum-

GEOBGE MORGAN

Every Queen's man starred. Ar-

mour Munro was outstanding and

his great tackling display thrilled

the huge crowd. Munro didn't

miss a tackle all afternoon and
tumed in a faultless exhibition.

Stuart and Lackej' were the most

prominent Tricolor plungers. Blurp

THE CONSENSUS?
WflK h-M^^^'"' ^^^1°^ and there can be no doubt as to which

rr!,«hlH V.t
remarkably perfect football Queen's

^[ctory
^ " "'="'1'^^ a"ack and are roundly deserving of

nln,,^^^' indicates a rather loose game. Saturday's

h- il
"indication of Harry Batstone's coaching prowess and

^t^JL/ "?«""i'^'f.^
producing a machine which play=d sSchsteady and at limes bnlhani football as Queen's have this seaso™

rivals 'a?'af^^' Inn''
'"""^'^ feelinE prevailed between these ancient

Queen's .nH ^h ^*'"' ^^T"*, ^"""'J" to "mpliment
cemcn. u-^^ I!*",',^'

suggestion of illfeeline. As Uto
iraTLeaters wm, .^^'l^ P'^''"^

suggested that they sho>i^d

and unless new TrL?""" '° '^e idea imiiwdiately

YeWow'aKrackrxt sSy."' forthcoming it wUl be Blue agains^?

commenrto'ra"ke'"G 'v S""'''^ P'^V"" only one

was^equally «s non-committal but said "the betfer te'4 w"n'^e«r;?l

Some one asked about Sutton's sjar role as drop kicker Whv he'sbeen dome thow things all his lift-bu. no on/ever^w it tUI Sa.Jlrdaj?.

'^'^"f'=y e^"t day but also s grievance. He washeard to mumbU somclhrng about it "being very hwd to m^e a tackleWith four niMi down ahead of you,"
to maKe a tacWe

vP^^'y
""^'"ly "iidi't learn basketball tor nothing. His imercentionof Bell's pass and consequent touchdown was a smart piVce "f work!

ripped the Blue line to shreds re-

peatedly while Lackey's iron man

pcrfoniiante iu the final' hali was

marvellous.

Carter, Gilmore and Qildwell

had a decided backfield edge over

their Varsity rivals and were sen-

s.^tiona! at all times. "Bubs"

Britlon was never better at flying

wing and the A.M.S, Prexy

though handicapped by injury was

a constant threat on tiie secondary.

Capt. Sutton's generalship was

never more conspicuous than on

Saturday and beside directing play

with acumen of a master, "Ike"

sent over a beautiful drop to con-

vert Dickey's touchdown. The

tackling brigade was very power-

ful and it's little wonder Sinclair,

Bell and company could not get

away.

JACK SINCLAIR

Queen's :—Britton, flying wing;
Gilmore, Carter, Munro, halves

;

Sutton quarter; Hastings, snap; Ni-

chols, Gaetz, insides
; Kilgour, Stu-

art, middles
; Gourlay, Dickey, out-

sides Elliott, 'Caldwell, Basserman,
Hamlin. Gorman DeDiana, Abbott,

Ralph, Lackey, subs.

Varsity:—Jim Sinclair, flying

wing: Ruddell, Jack Sinclair, 'Bell,

IkiIvcs; Wood, quarter; snap,

Keilh,; Bean, Long, insides; Mor-
gan, Little, middles; Gooderham,
Fitzpatrick, outsides; Hallam, Har-
rison, While, Kelly, McFadyen,
Davey, Galloway, Stewart, subs.

Officials : Ref.—Joe O'Brien

;

ump.—T. Barton ; head linesman

—

Gar Kiell,

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Coratort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

Arts To Oppose Science

In Interfaculty Tilt

Pressure brought to bear on the
Medical Faculty to have them put
team in the Interfaculty Rugby

scries was of no avail, and Arts
win now meet Science on Wed-
nesday afternoon. An effort is

being made to secure the Stadium
for this outstanding fixture, but
no matter where it is played, the
game is one which will be spark-
ling throughotit.

I-O.U's.

LO.U. forms issued for A.M S
fees or to Tech Supplies befo're
November 1, must be paid by No-
vember 30. After that date they
will be collected in the A.MS
Court. —

La Salle Chapter I. O. D. E. I

DANCE
I

LA SALLE HOTEL I

Wednesday^ November 20 i

Homemade Refreshments. Tickets $2.00 |

HUNT'S ORCHESTRA WITH TWO PIANOS !;

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J, R.A,NGER. Prop,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOO,

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT,

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS OF LEATHER

Keytainer and Billfold Sets (in box)

Billfold and Cigarette Sets (in box)

Keytainer and Cigarette Sets (in box)

Writing Cases and Sofa Cushions

We initial and repair baggage.

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Tobaccos
MagazincB

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

A, O. SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Gym Supplica

CC.M. Skates
Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CKEST3 AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.
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FRESHMAN ASSAULT
TO BE INTERESTING

(Continued from page I)

ornments in the gym lately, me
thinks there will be some new
championships in the Iiiterycar

and Interfaculty Assaults.

Hartt
'Hargood''

Means a shoe as good as

,-noney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's

This feature wilt be in no sense
in the way of an elimination, but
of a competitive nature. The idea
IS to give the boys necessary ring
experience before n crowd and to
give the fans a chance to see just
what we have got. In the casi

of wrestlers, it is Mr. Bews' inteii

tion (o have no eliminations until af
tcr Christmas in order to give all

the boys turning out a fair chanc
toJearn the game and to provide
a real surf.his .,f good materia!.

It is Jat-k Jarvis' opinion that
this year we have the best crop
of new boxing material that
Queen's has ever had. It is sur-
prising how many of these lads
know how to use their hands and
they have something to put behind
them, too. Ask some of the old
liands who have been sparring
with them lately!

Although most of the boxing

them,

grass.

on their own

no doubt to protect the
Queen's, however, playing
r own field, knew everv

single daub of mud and craftily

avoided the sticky and slippery
ones. Who says Geology is of
no value? Great is Varsity.

Early in the game, Queens, by
a wonderful streak of good for
tune, managed to get close to
Varsity's goal post, and from
tliere Gilmorc booted a place-
ment kick. The ball would most
hkely iLave hit *e goal post,
i-'Mundt-d back to Queen's line and
\ ;ir.-;ity, would have scored a well
earned touchdown, only at the
right moment, the wind blew the
goal post over a few inches. Poor
old Varsity.

Then too, in the first quarter,
irter must have kicked Uu^ ii^II

legally because Bell drupped it.,

and Bubs Britton

Page 7

BOOK REVIEW
Continued from page 5

War Bugs" can be dismissed
m a few words. An American in
Pans during 1918 had a great
time with wine and women. The
whole war was a huge joke-on
someone else.

"Undertones of War" by Ed-
mund Blunden, is of a different
kmd. It is the story of the sub-
altern in France. It is a very fipe
piece of work by a man who know^
how to write. When ^ve remem-

LIMITED

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

I

Pfaone 2092 84 Brock St

was failiiis \hv i-

his arms and th

Hastings, wlm

<t nil

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
PrincMs St. -phono 105

Eveoinga by appoIntOMnt

S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

... - ho was likel\
material at present is in the light- offside or something, picked it up
er^dasscs, we have a few good He was brought do«-n l,v a magni-

fi'^'^nt \-.-.rHty i„u as he

:lll l.'..ltlici;d out of

c wind blew it to

jii--t ha[)pened to
be there, and he just beat about
forty Varsity players to the goal
line. No Itiek for Varsitv.

In the second and thirrl quart-
ers, Varsity clearly outplayed
Queen's, but adhering to a well
thought out plan, did n^i attempt
to score, until Queen's had stop-
ped scoring. Great is \"arsity.

In the fourlh quartfr, however,
Dickey in full view of Varsity
players, policemen and myself,
was scratching his chin, when a
Varsity player, blind with niud.
handed him the ball and sbowi'd
ium which way to run and Duit i^

how he got his touchdown.
Varsky then rose to wonderful,

heighftr THey ab'so'lutVly stopped
Queen's from scoring any more
points and then pulled the greatest

I

bit of strategy- ever seen on a
rugby field. A magnificent kick
bv Sin

prospects among the beefy lads,
and more are epming out every

Iium.Ti] of Sciciif.-..-, win,

t^iinij widd .-, WK-kL'd'|,.-nr

in the 175 class. Wright
of Otiawa. in the 160 class, has
real classy style .and should give
all competitors a'rough time. In
the 135 class we have Waugh
from. Northern Ontario who
wields a wicked straight left, Fer-
guson, who hits 'em hard and
often and Kennedy and Barker
who look to be right in the money.
And if yon want to know anything
about Peever, city of Ottawa
champion at 135, come and see
him for yourself. Thomas, Gault
and Wilson in the 126 class are
prospects with good style and th
right kind of build, Bonnell, a 118
ftian from Meds. Ts" another fad
who pats his dukes to some ef-

Aniong the half-pints,
feet.

an argument of a real convmcmg
nature, These are only a few of
ihc boys who will be out, as there
are many more not mentioned
here.

We are not giving but any in-

dividual line-ups on wrestlers, as
Jimmy Bews has been taking
these lads as a class all along and
has been putting across all the
fhie points tn muscle manipula-
tion, so that yoii are assured of
some clever performances teven
:il this stage.

Al,.>ng- with these, Gib Adam-
son is selecting two of his fencers
to give us an exhibition of this

fine art of the days of refined

omicide. So if you are at all

red-blooded and a lover of the
nl.v arts, come along and see
|)orl .-It which Queen's is rapid-

ly rising, to supremacy. At the
gymnasium, at 5 o'clock on Wed-
nesday.

I I-

2.

3.

4.

5.

ber the average lieutenant only
lasted 14 days on the Somme and
to this ever present danger rcs-

ponsibiiiiy was added one can only
wonder why more shellshock and
mental cases did not develop. This
book is in Queen's library and I

can recommend it to all students
of the late conflict.

A phamphlet of a few pages
published by the Hogorth Press at-

tempts something that is not done
enough. "In Retreat" by Herbert
Read is the story of the March 1918
retreat. Read was an officer in
the British sArmy.

oung Aden's Blue "Collegiate" 1

OVERCOATS
' Fifteen Dollars

The Reason Vv'hy We Challenge CompaEison
Direct Purchase from Canada's Largest Clothing Manu- I
facturers. |
Low Overhead. |
No Fancy Fixtures. |
Out of the Highest Rent District. S
Style and Quality that Compares with Higher Priced |
Clothing. g

79 Princess St.
Our Only Store in Kingston, Next to Lemmon's Hardware

IJf. Ernest B. Sparks
- JDENTIST..

'59 Wellington St. 'Phbfie 345

SATURDAY'S STRUGGLK
AS SEEN BY SCRIBE i

(Continued from page I)

air was supposed to crav&!
to Gilniore while his hands were
greasy, then when he dropped the
ball, ,1 \ arsity player would get

oiiUs. This play was wonder-
fully e.xecnted by the Blue and
White and easily shows their
championship calibre. The game
ended with Varsity in the middle
of a huge scoring streak and so
Queen's just nosed theui out.

Queen's did not play so badly
considering. They only defeated

Varsity 15 to 5 and won the Inter-

collegiate Championship.

—Tiger Pup.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the. very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Age: ts for *DEJA" Dresses

BASKETEERS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING

(Continued from Page 1)

Western at McGill-

W'e.stern at Queen's

Varsiiy nl Western-

Queen's at McGill-

-Jan. 24.

-Jan. 2.\

-Feb. 1.

-Feb. 1.

l^r.J.CW.Bi

159

room
DENTAL SURGEON

Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

^r. F. Waugh
l06

DENTIST

Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

even so he kicked the porker'-

epiderniit souic._ seventy yard.-^.

' ireat is Sinclair.

fin the whole the tackling of

QiKCn"-- \v.is ..Illy fair. They

really just happened to slip and

fall in froiit of the \'arsity players.

The tackling of Varsity however,

was deadly, but. Queen's \*'ereTiot

there when they did tackle.

It was on the iint: that Varsity's

great strength was apparent.

I luii plungers would have gained

Inuuircds of yards if they had not

slii)ped,on the nnid and fallen,

with a "Queen's man underiicath

McOill at ^^^rsity—Feb. 7.

M<r,i|l—at Western~Feb. S.

\".ir-.llv at Queen's—Feb. L4. .

\ ,l..u^ af McGill—F^b. 15,

\\ I sruni at \"arsify—Feb. 22.

:\lc<.iill at Queen's—Feb, 22.

Queen's at \''arsity—Feb. 2S.

Queen's at X'arsiiy—^farch I.

Student Suits and
Overcoats

WITH LASTING STYLE

STYLE can be cut into a Suit or Overcoat but only

Hand Tailoring can make it LASTING

FASHION CRAFT SUITS AND O'COATS

have met with success because . .

.

STYLE is Needle-worked—Worked into each

Garment

JOYOUS GATHERING .

AT ALUMNI DANCE
(Continued frnni Page 1

1

good Style, A dainty lunch was

scn'cd during the evening. The
following were very gracious in

the role of hoslesses: Mrs. A, L.

Clark, Mi, D. Ellis, Mrs. George

Weight and Mrs. Gordon Smith.

Coats of Merit
Blues. Greys, Browns.

Fawns. "All perfect in style

and Real Clothes that will

wear.

All sizes

$35.00

r2 Pant Suits
Worsteds and Twee

ROD WEIR
LIMITEjp

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAftOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

Every rugby tiny is visitors' day

at Ban Rigli. Over the week-end

the halls were thronged with Var-

sity gnh and Qween's supporters

fraiii ouyidc the city. Among
foniu-r residents of Ban Righ here

t\.r lilt game were Agnes I>lac-

Farkinc, Blllie Nobles, Mary

Ilooper and Ruth Graham.

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The load that tteep your dry

—

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and see them on your

way down Street.

Viail us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opjjosite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A Real

$1.00
Fountain

Pen
GUARANTEED

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

FROM THE INK-POT

MIDNIGHT CAMPUS
The trees, their arms reach up-

ward to the nioon,

•Their trunks cast long blaclt

shadows on the lawn,

T!ie air is hushed and in the shad-

ed gloom.

The campus seems a board, and I

a pawn.

An unseen hand controls my every

move,

.\nd guides me slowly now from

square to square

Of light and shadow, where the

gravels groove

Die irnjied grass, and make curv-

ed patterns there.

The high gray walls arc bathed in

softened light.

The darkened windows stare like

sightless eyes;

Stare np into the vast wide space

of night,

Or downward where the blacken-

ed shadows lie,

.\cros^ the town the chimes, mid-

night, proclaim

;

.\nd I move on ; the shadows they

remain.

—S.D.S.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

3-6p.m

TOPIC CHOSEN FOR
INTERCOLL. DEBATE

(Continued from Page 1)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger wavin

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

Queen's will entertain Osgoode

Hall here and the other team will

journey to Ottawa. The embri'o

lawyers from Toronto are high

class debaters and it is quite prob-

able that some former Queen's men
be on their team. The local

debate promises to be one of the

tit-bits of the winter season.

An organization meeting of

Queen's debaters will be held short-

Arts '30 and '31 Tea-

dance for Arts '33

—
~ Venetian Gardens,

8.00p,ni.—Queen's Dramatic

Guild Open Meeting

Room B2,

Arts Bldg.

Tbur=;daY, Nov- 21 ;

3.30p.m.—Li'vaiKi Executive

4.00p.m.—Le'vana Meeting

Interyear Debates.

4,.10p.m.—A.M.S. Council

Convocation Hall.

9.00p,m.—Arts "33 Dance

Venetian Gardens.

Saturday, Nov. 23:

2.30p.m.—Queen's vs. Tigers

Stadium,

Monday, Nov. 25:

OOp.m.—McMaster vs. Queen';

Intercollegiate Debate

Ban Righ Hall

Tuesday, Nov. 26:

9.00p.m.—Arts '31 Dance Extra-

ordinary,

' Garden Hall.

Wednesday. Nov. 27:

8.l5p.m.—Faculty Players

"She Stoops to Con-

quer"

Convocation Hall.

Thursday, Nov. 2S:

8.15p,m.—Faculty Players

as above-

Track Team Picture To
Be Taken Wednesday

The following are instructed to

meet at the gj-nmasium Wednes-

day afternoon at two o'clock for

the track team picture:

J. Finley, N. McKillop, W. Ag-

new, J. Baker, R, Seright, M. Mc-

Kinnon, S, McVeigh, McKcrcher,

H. Thorpe. D. Hoople, R. Young,

C. Little, L. Sutherland, D. Jack,

G. Walkin, Mr. J. Bews.

"The Store With More Pep"

FOR THE BIG GAME!
You will need a snappy, warm Overcoat, and

Kin-ston-s finest display is ready for you at Shavvs!

Tailored by Society Brand and guaranteed to give

vnn satisfaction.

$25.00 and up.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

Kingston's New Exclusive Shoppe

HANDLING

Hosiery - Lingerie - Gloves

We have 10 different makes of Full Fashioned ho,se

popularly priced from 98c to $2.75 a pair

Runners and^ Snags Repaired in Silk Hosiery

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Pay us a visit and IT will pay you

Princess Hosiery Shoppe
226 Princess St. Opposite Capitol Theatre

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

tpi^Qigg 1046 Bennie Morris, Meds '32, Mgr.

A CORRECTION
a= erroneously stated

iifue iif the Journal that

ence '30 dance would be

n November 26th. The
item should have read. Tuesdav,
November 19th. .

llK' 1(1

tin- S.

litld

MR. ELLIS TO ADDRESS
ENGINEERING SOCIETY

Mr. F

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35e.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

—FREE—
PniAUD'S TOILET SET (Sample)
with 1 boixi, Lilae de France Lotion

Sec ou. Window

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
(Prescription DruePKt)

260 University Ave.„_ 'phone 2«

Sport Coats

GO^WIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Offic^38 Union St. West

CaU and Deliver 'Phone 1225

J. Ellis, B.Sc. of the class

(if 21. u-iil address the Engineering

?uiiety. oji Friday, Nov, 22nd, at

-t.F-- p.m. in the Physics Building.

The subject will be "Fuel -Burn-
ing" and will be illu.strated by
lantern sHdes. Mr. Elhs is now
Siipt, of Construction and Opera-
tion of The Combustion Engineer-
ing Corporation. He has had a
wide e-Kperience in Combustion
Engineering, and the talk will be
very instructive and interesting

The Society requests a large turn-

out.

DRAMATIC GUILD TO
PRODUCE PLAY TO-DAY
(Continued from Page 1)

tion W the Year's production
which will probably be given jiome
time in January. The possible
amount of entertainment is limit
ed only to the amount of talent
that gathers. First year students
are especially welcomed. Th
Guild is late in starting: beoause
boib the vice-president and Direc
tor did not return as expected this
year.

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
Beggars can't be boozers!

ARTS '31

invites you to their usual unusual

DANCE
this time at

GARDEN HALL

Tuesday, November 26th

Novelties and Nourishment

Tickets $1.50, Including Tax

Make Table Reservations With

Beth Patterson

F. Waugh G. R. McLennan

Irene Weir

H. J. Hamilton
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IF NOT ON A FLOAT GET IN THE SWIM
Ingenious Floats Arranged
By Different Organizations
For Queen^s Monster Parade
College To Celebrate Intercollegiate Championship By

Parade Followed by Brilliant Pyrotechnic
Display On Lower Campus

LEVANA TO THE FORE

Get set, Gang. "Der Tag" is

here! Tonight Queen's will cele-

brate an Intercollegiate Rugby vic-

tory and the prospect of raw Tiger

meat on Saturday in a bang-up pep

rally. A monster parade wit!

floats galore will perambulate

through Kingston streets and end

up on the Lower Campus where a

brilliant pyrotechnic display will be

accompanied by the burning of

effigies of the Tiger and a Blue

and UTiite symbol of vanquished

Varsity.

A jubilant Parade Committee an-

nounces that Levana will sponsor

(wo floats while others will be put

in by Theology; Medical Faculty;

fifth and six year Meds,
; fourth,

third, second and first year Meds,,

respectively; Science Faculty:

Miners and Metallur^sts
; Civils;

Chemicals; second year, and first

year, Science; Arts Faculty; Arts

'30, '31, '32, and '33, respectively;

the Commerce Club, Western Club
and last but far from least, the

Journal. Both college bands will

be in attendance, while members of

the Parade Committee, excepting

Levana, will be astride horses.

The route of the parade, which
lines up at 7.30, is from the Gym-
nasium up University Avenue to

Princess St., east to King St., west
on King to Barrie St., north to

Union St., and west to UniversTty

Avenue and the Lower Campus.

JOURNAL STAFF

The Journal StafT is re-

quested to appear at Marri-

son's Studio at 1 o'clock on

Wednesday afternoon for the

annua! picture. This request

includes the entire regular

staff of Journal contributors.

A.B.OFC. APPROVES

WEARINGOF CREST

Committee Chosen to Obtain
Suitable Design for

Athletic Crest

ARTS TRIUMPH IN

HECTIC STRUGGLE

Former Interfaculty Champs
Bested by Bitter

Enemies

^'U dcfc.-ilifd Science 4-1 on
Liiiit'sday afternoon to take tho

l'-'2y Interfaculty Rugby scries.

It a very scrappy battle with
3 frt't-for-all threatening to break
^ut anytime.

' he Engineers made a great
stand against "Ga" Mongovan's
^'jiinitcd squad going down only

ii valiant fight. At one stage
Arts men had the balT three

^'^"fi^ from the Science line but

^
''^r using Stanyar as a batter

J

K ram on three successive plays
^''''ti to get over for a major

'''^'•haps Arts were over-confi-

^"d failed to play up to form
'I'e final half, but they were

^
^" a real scare by the strong

^'s'ance of hst year's Cham-
PliJMs,

"Si.''"
''""^ plunging of

?P
^*^"yar was the outstand-

AContinued on Page Seven)

Sympathy for the agitation on

foot to have the University crest

made available for use by all un-

dergraduates and graduates of

Queen's was voiced by the A.B.

of C. at its meeting Wednesday
night. The Board made the pro-

viso, however, that a distinctive

athletic award must be found to

replace the old Coat-of-Arms.

Dr, Orr, Prof. Manly Baker, and

"Bud" McPherson were consti-

tuted a 'special committee to go

into the matter and submit de-

signs for a new crest.

The Board's resolution was as

follows: "that this Board is in

sympathy with the proposal to

allow the University crest to be

worn by inidcrgraduates and

graduates, subject to the substitu-

tion of a suitable and distinctive

crest to replace it as an athletic

oiiiblem."

A communication was read

which has come from Halifax,

N.S., [jropQsing a Maritime tour

by tlic Queen's senior hockey

team such as that of last year

when the squad visited St. John,

MalifaN:. Stellarton. Bathurst and
(CotUinued on Page Eight)

McMASTER COMES

HERE MONDAY FOR

INTERCOLL. DEBATE

D. Snell and J. Little Will
Represent Queen's

Locally

TEAM VISITS VARSITY

JANET LITTLE

Who will represent Levana in ihc Women's Intercollegiate Debating
tixture here Monday evening in the Ban Righ Common Room.

Tricolor Optimistic On Eve
OfStruggle With Battling
Bengals For Eastern Title

TIGER YELL

Oskie Wa Wa
Whiskey Wee Wee
Holy Mackinaw

Tigers

Eat 'em raw
W-O-W

New Formation Expected to

Check Jungle Kings'
Line Attack

SPLENDID BOUTS AT

FRESHMAN ASSAULT

The Freshman Assault was held

on Wednesday^ night before a

good crowd. The bouts were very

interesting and brought forth

some outstanding material. With

a few exceptions the contestants

were in good condition and show-

AIR DUEL EXPECTED

C'l rj.irly

Re
new Jill'

already

straight

put up

ARTS '30 AND '31

ENTERTAIN FROSH

Arts '33 and all the years from

Levana were Ihc guests of Arts '30

and Arts '31 at an informal tea-

dance held in the Venetian Gard-

ens on Tuesday afternoon. The

whole affair was a -splendid success

in spite of the short length of time

in which the committee in charge

had to arrange it. An orchestra,

compo-sed wholly of college stud-

ents, under tlie capable direction of

Morg. Brown, Arts '30, rendered

delightfid music. The dance was

well attended, it being estimated

there were over two hundred and

fifty present. A large stag line was

formed at the beginning of the

(Continued on Page, Sseven)

result;; of the coaching of

s and Jack Jarvis. The

a ninong the boxers h^ve

learned the use of tin-

"left" and the wrestlers

highly scientific exhibi-

tion. The spectacular bout of the

evening was when Pecver, Ot-

tawa champion at 135 lbs., scored

a icchnical knod<out over Waugh
of ITaileybury, in the first round,

The boxing bonis were of three

rounds at 2 minutes each and the

wrestling boats were two 4 minute

rounds. These assaults wili be a

weekly fiuUire in the gymnasium

.'ill wiritt r, i lie houts resulted as

follows

:

BOXING
112 lbs—SouChwood and Vout

Southwood won this by super-

ior aggressiveness in the first two
Continued on page 6

A spirit of optimism prevails in

Queen's camp and all week the

players have gone through the

practices with a feeling of cheer-

fulness about meeting Tigers to-

morrow. While realizing that the

Bengals are strong, the Tricolor

in no way think them invincible,

and it's a foregone conclusion

that Harry Batstonc's men will

be in there battling every minute

to topple the champions.

Not only docs the 1929 squad

wish to keep it's splendid record

Queen's and McMaster Wo-
men's Intercollegiate debaters will

take sides on Mnndav ntght in

Ban Righ Mall upon the Resolu-

tion that "the Undergraduate de-

rives greater educational value

fom the extracurricular than from

the intracurricular activities of his

student life."

The Tricolor will be ably up-

held by Dora Snell and Janet

Little, while Phyllis Axford and

Anne Ross come here represent-

ing McMaster^ The debate will

be in the Common Room at 8
o'clock. Invitations have been

issued for an informal reception

dance to be given in honor of the

insiting team afterwards.

Heretofore Queen's never made
a charge but an admission of 25

cents is being made in connection

Continued on page 8

a hriTd;i-rii)g to

r t"lie 21-6 play

. and atonement

it k-a>f. for thai

season's opener

intact, inu

ward- i-ese)

off defeat o;

in some de]

drubbing ii

last year.

Tlie week's workouts, while not

of too strenuous a nature, have
htiwn the Tricolor machintS at

the peak of its form. Resuming

Continued on page 6

ARTS PREPARE FOR

DANCE AND DINNER

J. Richmond and H. Scarfe
Elected Convenors

For Season

STUDENTS TICKETS FOR
GAME AT A. B. OF C.

Tickets for tomorrow's b i g
same are on sale .it thf; Aililetic

Bnard eU' Control otl'ict. Students

may secure any number, and there

arc plenty of choice seats available.

Election of the Dance and Din-

ner Committees was the diief item

of interest at tlie Arts Society

meeting \\''ednesday last The
Dance Conmiittee was appointed

las follow's: J. Ridimond, convenor,
I H. Crumley, M. Brown and S. Ire-

ton, witli autlioritj- to co-opt three

others. The Dinner Committee
consists of H, Scharfe, convenor;

J. Lochead, W. Percival and E.

Kennedj'.

The news that Arls had beaten

Science for the interfaculty foot^

ball championship was entliuslasti-

cally received, and plans were
siraighnvay proposed for properly

honoring the team. It was explain-

ed tliat tlie custom previously fol-

kjwed was to offer the boj-s each

a team picture, or a dinner, the

choice to rest with the learn. They,
preferred the dinner and S. Treton

Continued on page 4

A. M. S. FEES MAY BE
PAID AT COLLEGE P. 0.

I.O.U.'s for Alma Mater

Society fees may be paid at

the College Post Office. Ad-

dress payments to Ian Gour-

ley. Treasurer, Alma Mater

Society.
"

Lost Rowboat, "Jolly Roger"
Carried Two Queen*s Students

Parelleling the "Village of

Roam" disaster a fresh catastrophe

occurred over the week-end. The
famous water-cafi, "The Jolly

Roger," plying between LaSalle

Causeway and MacDonald Park is

reported missing with all hands

alioard. Little hope is sustained,

for the rescue of tlie crew and

passenger of the ill-fated ship.

Of special interest to Queen's

students is the fact that the doomed
vessel, on its two-hundred and six-

ly-third trip, as recently as a fort-

night ago, carried among its pass-

engers two Queen's students, Mr,

Hess and Mr. Sodd, of Household

Science '30,' who are majoring in

"Home Management,"

(Continued on Page Three)
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MCVIL.L.E'S
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My Valet

Inquire about our special con-

tract lo students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week
j

Special rate for College Term
{

S. T. LILLEV. Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

Official Notices

Canada is gradually coming into her own among

hood o£ nations. Politically she is making her voice heard

one corner of the globe to evevy other, But she is still a young

county and her statesmen . have yet to grow old in the wisdom

of statecraft. Canada has no training school of politicians; Uie

men ranking highest in her political life are die product of an-

adan colleges and universities and their education has been the

education of experience-

If we are to keep pace with tlie growth of our country, politi-

cally and economically, we must find some means by which we can

keep in close touch also with what goes on at Ottawa or Geneva

or any other place, when Canadian interests are involved. Perhaps

the best way to do this is by a study o£ Canadian eve"r>' day politics.

Other' universities maintain political dubs among the various

inter^coUege activities of the sessions, and these have stimulated a

keen interest in political life.

Now it is Queen's turn to foster such a club. A club that

will meet and discuss the problems facing our political leaders and,

as tliey are met and solved, gain first-hand knowledge of the art of

political science.

At present in the University there are many who take an active

interest in political questions, But they are scattered throughout

tlie student body and heretofore they have had no chance of discus-

sing their views with other similarly inclined. Such a condition

existed this September in a college teeming with societies and clubs

i|or tlie extension of the study of many diversified subjects. The

need for a political club had beeii felt for a long time and the field

was prepared to revive it when at last it should appear.

At this moment a political club is rising to take its place among

the other activities of Queen's University, It is the product of a

great deal of commendable work on the part of several members

of the staff and of the student body. It has called together men
interested in polilical science and planted the germ of the idea for

an extensive interest in present day politics in them. The club has

elected its oficers and holds meetings like the other clubs of the

yiiiversity,

Sucli a club offers many cxccllem opportunities for -anyone

who follows Ihe activities oi political circles and for those who
*ou!d like to__do so: "Several of its members, who are also mem-
lx;rs of the staff, are in position to bring to Queen's men prominent

iti public life who may meet with the club and 'discuss issues in

which they themselves on behalf of Canada are involved. Here
we find first-hand knowledge of political situations being brought
tp our very doors b)' the men most capable, because of their public

position to present them to us. Such an opportunity is too fine a
one to be missed.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaric-s to be given in eack

year to students of promising abil-

ity but straitened circumstances in

the third or later year in any Fac-

ulty. Until 194S the award is lim-

ited to students of Scottish extrac-

tion. Applications will be received

up to December 21.

TURRET
CIOAKETTXS

Mild and Fragrant
San the valaabia

"POKER HANDS"

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

As an cvidoice of good faith, letters to the Editor must bear Aie

signature of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The Journal

is not responsible for sentiments expressed in this colunm.

The chib like all others needs support. It is in its infancy yet,

but with the keen, active interest of a few politicalfj- minded Quecn's"
men it slionid grow into a strong, powerful force in college life.

Canada needs young statesmen at this period of rapid and exr
panding national growth. She is dei>cnding up her universities to
furnish such men to her polilical life. They are to be the political

laboratory for -the youlhfnl politician. The success of a Queen's
Pohtical Qub such as the one inauguFated this year is bound to
add to the prestige and power of the University. You have your
chance now to support this club. Opportunity is knocking, let us
open the door and let it enter.

The Editor, Queen's journal:

Dear Sir: I beg leave to make
use of your columns to call attention

to the unwarranted aspersions caat

upon the Janitor of the Gymnas-
ium, by sundrj' letter-writersj ser-

ous and otherwise

Although these people make no
specific statements as to persons

responsible, it is not difficult to

see on whom the reflections fall

(vhen the conditions of showers

and floors are referred to.

With regard to the floors ,^f the

showers, if aforesaid letter-writers

would take the trouble to, inspect

them before the student-body- be-

gins to use them every day, they

would find them in as clean a con-

dition as it is humanly possible to

make them.

Students begin to use-the gym m
the afternoon, the janitor cannot

be expected to be in constant at-

tendance on them, especially if tlie

improper drainage is due to me
chanical defects. .

It has also been stated that tlie

floors are in a wholly unwarranted

dirty condition. But what can

janitor do when there is an endless

stream of students.coming in with

muddy boots. Someone suggests

sweeping it between classes. 1 can

»5sure you that when possible this

is done, but it is a rare occasion

when the gym is sufficiently desert-

ed to allow this.

Thanking you ^pr allowing- mc
this space, I am, 7" ^^-^

Yours sincerely,

'

X.Y.Z

The Editor, Queen's Journal:

In your most worthy sheet sev

eral weekly features appear. There

is "From the Ink-pot," and then

there is "Levana's Lyre", and then

there is "Book Review," and then

there is "Theatre." All are ex-

cellent columns, capably executed.

And then there is "Steam Shovel."

If I remember correctly two or

three years ago "Steam Shovel"

was the most popular column m
the paper Marion's manocuvrW

were intensely interesting, and

Fanny's flashing figure fairly iiew

from the page lo the mind's eye.

If you remember correctly, in

your last issue this same column

ran a snappy advertlsment of com-

ing Science events, all of which

events were correctly noted in their

proper column.

Is this to contiue and if so when
may we expect a hearty endorse-

ment of Lj'dia Pinkam's Pills

and Hiiskey's Helpful Health Re-

storer?

Yours for brighter and better

cheer-leaders,

—Eird-fancier.

STUDENTS

!

At the Brst sign oE Ey*
Trouble, Conault

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
OptometriBt and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

DIRECTORY CHANGES

For the convenience of students

the Journal will print each week a

list of Directory changes. Errors
or changes in address should be
reported to one of the following
committee

;

Helen Costello-r-Levana.

Eldon Boyd—.Arts.

Earnie McKcrcher—Medicine.

W. M. Keddie—Science.

LOST

A man's gold-filled wrist-

watch, at or near entrance

to sectionsJ" and G of the

stadium at the Queen's-Var-

sity game on Saturday, No-
vember 16th. Finder please

communicate with Lavirrence

Skelly, 29 St, Mary St., To-
ronto, Out.

rOUMTAIN PENS
For Resiliency, Reliability and

Ready Response

WATERMAN'S IDEAL
PARKER'S

SCHAEFPER'S
PriceB. $2.75 Up

Pointt to Sail AU Hsnds. Inki (all

colore ), Mechanical Pencils, Eitra
leadi, Repairs, etc.

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3 STORES ON PRINCESS ST.
At Clergy—At Division—At

Albert

Our Chocolate Milk Shake—ISc.

each. Just the Biggest and Best
in Town, Try one and you'll

agree.

WE CURE EM!

In the downtown district,

on Saturday night, Novem-
ber 16th, a ladies bracelet set

with two rows of blue stones.

Finder please communicate
with Jean E. Dewar. 9 Rath-
nally Ave., Toronto 5.

Tlil^y'll bi;

am'i''llH'v'n''

roiMlMrMl.li.-

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

IShoeKrafts^
CALLir' .^^WHILE-U-
DELUERY ^".f^^WAIT SERVII

PHONE- rgft.'.^f 3SS
Z413-J %1\"PR1HCESS!



LOST "JOLLY ROGER"
CARRIED STUDENTS

(Continued from page I)

Wlicn interviewed Mr. Hess viv-

jjlv (k'scribcd the epic voyage In a

rare 'H'tl interesting manner. He
rec;ilM one incijent e5]JeciaII_v,

wlien the lielmsniaii, who seemed

lo bf acting in a strange manner,

waving liis extremities in all dir-

ections, was noted by Mr. Sodd.

Tlie latter being much aniused

hastily scribbled on the slate which

he carried "Our helra.sman is a

ntit," and passed this to one of his

fellow passengers. This medium

„f communication was necessary

due to the screeching of the sea-

gullV. the barking of dog-fish, and

tlie ro.Tr of the surf. Later Mr.

Sodd was much amused to learn

(he passenger to whom he had giv-

en this epistle was none other than

Dean Running of Calford. This

educator from Gentrj^'ille, on

reading Mr. Sodd's message re-

plied; "Well, iolks, how have you
bL-eii, no <ioiibt?". to which the

ainijsed Mr. Sodd answered "Yes."

:nus

QUKBirS UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

At all Slatloi

AMERICAN PENCIL CO..
Depl. W-21, Hobolen, N.J.

Uolnft-of 'DNIQUE -rkhi -Lesd "Coloiea
PiDcibr^I4 colora—S1.2S per doi.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Tppcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's Univeralty

Style Headquartera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

Although being a youth of tender
jears Mr. Hess is an experienced

globe-trotter and has travelled ex-
tensively, having, at the age of 15
made the perilous journey from
mainland to Wolfe Island. Brief-
ly and modestly Mr. Hess told of
scaring (he treacherous Barriefield

Hill, and of the purchasing of a
tandem tricycle with which to

journey through PorlsniouUi. The
latter trip due to the very real dan-
ger from scpiirrels abounding on
the slopes of the Penitentiary Hill

was abandoned and the "Jolly
Roger" trip undertaken as a sub-
stitute.

, ^

Mr. Sodd gave a very interesting

description of the craft, 'drab grey,

wooden throughout anl manned by
eight oars, 'Tour on each side, not

including the helmsman who had
his own oav m the hack of the boat.

Despite the fact that the boat was
of such international fame, the

crew was decidedly democratic
and Mr. Sodd and Mr. Hes,s were
soon on intimate tenns with all the

hands, A squall was encounicred
just off. the Locomotive Wnrks.
but the oars came through and
brought the Jolly Rogers safe to

harbor.
^

Mr. Hess and Mr. Sodd feel

deeply the loss of the noble\sea

men and craft and hope for the

ultimate welfare of dieir unfort

unate friends,

Tuesday,^Dec. 3, was set for the
next meeting.

After the play refrcshmeuts of
coffee and cake were served and
there was dancing in the hall to
tlie accompaniment of an artist
at the piano.

FRENCH CLUB DEBATES
CO-ED USEFULNESS

ONE-ACT COMEDY
WELL PRESENTED

Dramatic Guild Inaugurated
Season's Activities

On Tuesday

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Suit
^P*c'al Rates to Studenta

Or„l, ^P^nged and pressed, 40c.
p/:^;^'"ned, 7Sc. and up. We do re-

j;^['"g. alterations for men's and
garmenta. We call and deliver.

PHONE 744F 228 BARRIE ST
Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

135 PRINCESS ST.

^'Iiere You r Money Buys More

^oluriS^Sc to $1 MerchiiidiM

OUR FALL STOc/k
complete to fill your many

needs

OUR HOSIERY DEPT.

•adies' Full-Fashioned Hose,
il.29 Pair

Woiiclerfiil Value.

\<',u
""-'"cliandisc is ready for
inspection. Compare our

values.

"Moonshine" was very amus-
ingly-staged at the opening' frieet-

ing- of the Queen"* Dramatic
Guild, before an appreciative audi-

ence Tuesday evening. The play
takes place in the Kentucky Mts.
and concerns the vital encounter
between, a "Moonshiner" and
Revenue Officer. The parts were
excellently filled by Roland
Browne and Walter MacLaren,
respectively. The Comedy is a

very clever piece of work by Ar-
thus Hopkins, and was done com-
plete justice hy the cast. The ac-

turs appeared in native costume,

to the delight of the Guild,—that
red moustache was a miracle, a

miracle balancing act And the

scenery, consisting of a bottle,

empty, fulfilled an old tradition

of the Guild.

Officers were elected to fill three

vacant posts, as follows;

President—Walter MacL^fen.

Vicc-Pres.—Margaret Pense.. i'

Secretary—Winnifrcd Scott. ,.

Two committees were appoint-

ed, a Play Comm. and a Program

Comm. in order that the plans for

the year might be immediately set

under way. A number of new
nembers were admitted, and

On Friday, Nov. ISth, the sec-
ond meeting of Fr;ench Club was
!:e!d. the President, Rene Dallaire,

in Ihe chair.

Tiie program opened with a de-
bate entitled "Est-ce que les jennes
fillcs sont utiles dans une Univr-
silie?" The speakers were Miss
Margaret O'Connor and Leo Trem-
!)lay for the affirmative, and Miss
Leslie Dorey and Edward Paradis
supporting the negative.

Miss Adeline Gibson then rend-
ered a piano solo, followed by c

song and violin selection by Leo
Treniblay and Rene Dalhire ac-

companied by Miss Adeline Gibson
After die refreshments served b^

-Misses Pat Pannell, Mary Brophy
and Elia Stuart the meeting ame
to a close.

Page 3

ENGLISH CLUB HEARS
EXCELLENT SPEAKERS

On Monday.tlie English Club met
to hear two informal addresses, In
the absence of Miss Shaw, her
paper was read by Mr. W. McMil-
lan, It proved to be a very delight-

ful account of a summer course at

Slratford-on-Avon. Each night
the students saw a play given by
the famous players and the follow-

ing day ihey discussed it. In Lon-
don they had many unusual privi-

leges not accorded to mere tour-

ists, Sftd 'as' a'fin'Sl trcit to the

summer's I'acation were eficorted

through the beautiful grounds of

O.xford, by moonligiit.

Mr. Cumberland dealt with the

literary points' of interest In his

recent travels on the continent. Ger-

many was particularly mentioned,

with its keen interest in English

literature—an interest partly for its

comnierciarand partly literary val-

ue. "Germans," he said, "also have

a pecuh'ar interest' in America

—

not the America of today but rath

er that romantic country of long

0.

At the conclusion of Mr. Cum-
berland's address the Club express-

ed to hitn, their sincere apprecia-

tion of his past kindness and cheer-

ful efforts on behalf of the society

and wished him renewed health and

further success, in New York.

At this point, Mr; McVittie, ac-

companied by Miss Helen Tillot-

son, sang two numbers—The Floral

Dance and The Dear Little Girl—

botli of which wei^e very much en-

joyed.

Yow know these fresh air lovers.

They get you out in the air and

begin to get fresh.

—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

Try Our Own Special
Full Course Dinner

,

55 CTS.
GOOD FOOD AND GOOD SERVICE

THE GRAND CAFE^ PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Print*

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING m PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 21l«
Over Canadian Pacifir Express Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES L00SE;LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTOM'S

LIVINGSTONS
DRESS
SHIRTS

DRESS
VESTS

TUXEDOS CORRECT
For her sake and your own

Clothes that a gentleman can wear with the

ease and assurance of being faultlessly attir-

ed in every detail. — Clothes at moderate
prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL TUX $22.50

OTHERS $25.00, S30.00, $35.00

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY
AL. JOLSON

in

"SAY IT WITH SONGS"

with

DAVEY LEE

The Screen's Great Enlertainer

at his Best

SAT. — MON. — TUBS.

HAROLD LLOYD

in

His first All-talkinp Comedy.
The Fastest, Funniest All-talk-

ing Comedy yet made for the

Screen,

5 Shows Daily, 2.30-7-9

ART INSTRUCTION IS

OFFERED STUDENTS

Instruction Now Available

For Queen's Aspiring

Artists

The Emily^ Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

'Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone ISlS-v

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingstan, - Ontario

R. TAITB
Baggage, Express and Moving

Br Motor Truck—Give us a call

Cbccks called for without charge.

Pli«i»1464 104 Montreal Si

It will be good news for ail

Queen's students who are inter-

ested in drawing and painting to

know that they tan now obtain

itistrnction in art at nominal rat-

es. The Kingston Art and Mus-

ic Chtb has secured the services

o£ Miss Grant as instructress and

classes will he held in the Club

Rooms, over the Bank of Com-

merce, King Street. The classes

offcroH nre as follows

:

1. Bf*inners Class — Monday,

4.30 to 6.

2. Design and StilMife—Wed
ncsday, 7.30 to 9.30.

3. Landscape—Tuesday, 7.30 to

9.30.

4. Life—Thursday, 7.30 to 9.30.

For the first two classes there

is no fee beyond membership in

the Club (1.25) and in the Art

Group (50c.) For either of the

other two classes the charge is

$1.00 for six lessons, or §3.00 for

the season of twentj- lessons.

Tickets for the Club may be ob-

tained at Queen's Post Office, and

the other fees may be paid at the

first class attended. Classes will

begin on Monday, November 25.

It has been realized for some

time that opportunities for crea

tive work in art have not been

available to our students and it

is mainly Queen's people who are

behind this development, so now
that the opportunity is here, it is

hoped that a large number will

were censured by the report in

connection for the lateness of the

ssue.

The Executive moved congratu-

lations to the Committee tor its

.plcndid report and an honorar-

ium of 515 was voted the Conven-

or.

All three faculty presidents

made statements to the effect that

their respective faculties were un-

animously in favor of student

use of the University crest.

A report from the Parade Com

mittee is embodied in an article

appearing elsewhere in this issue.

ROOMS TO LET
Large bed sitting room,

ground floor, suitable for two

men, also two bedrooms. Hot

water heating. Five minutes

walk from the College.

'Phone 3613—123 ICing St,

Doyles Hair- catting Place
thoroughly Modem. All White Tile,

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

ARTS PREPARE FOR
DANCE AND DINNER

(Continued from Page 1)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

-BAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowexa For All Occasioiw

1B2 WELLINGTON STREET

Mungovan Makes Debut

AsTootball Broadcaster

—And mav all your children be

,adio announcers! Queen's mighty

win of the 16th instant was broad-

cast far and wide over the Uni-

versity's own station. CFRC and

the announcer was Ga (himself)

Mungovan.

Some little criticism of the local

broadcast has been voiced in

Kingston. One man on Lower

Alfred St. complained that it was

too loud. For all such Richard-

son Stadium is heartily recom-

mended as the place to listen in

on a rugby game.

Letters have been pouring in

this week to the station and to

Mr. Mungovan from all parts of

the province, e-xpressing entire

satisfaction with the way in which

the big game came over the air.

Toronto folk liked the judicial

impartiality which Mr. Mungovan

had the good taste to use m de-

scribing the play of the two teams

even in the most exciting mom-

ents Onlv once did excitement

tjet the upper hand, and then it

was when Gitmorc uncorked his

great run at half-time—"Ten

fifteen, twenty — twenty-five-

thirty yards 1" There was an ex-

cuse for it.

According to his best friends,

Ga made only one slip. A friend

in Windsor who stood outside a

tobacco store all afternoon to hear

it. wrote in that once when Ga

turned to his helper behind the

"mike," a, muffled "who in h

was that?" came over the air. Not

bad, considering.

We'll have peace in Chicago if

we have to fight for it'

was put in charge of the affair.

As there were no new sugges

tions to offer tlie committee in

charge of the Arts floats for the

parade, arrangements were placed

entirely in the capable hands of G,

R. McLennon. In connection with

the parade, the Society agreed to

finance the Commerce Club in its

efforts.

The rest of the meeting was oc-

cupied in passing or rejecting sev-

eral smal! bills,

FINE TUXEDOS
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE AND THUS

PERFECT FITTING

OF FINE ALL WOOL FABRICS IN NEWEST

1930 STYLES

$24.00
TIPTOP TAILORS LTD.

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Qimlanb'fi Art WXnxt

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

W PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.W

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Lidies', Gentlemen and Chlldrea'i
Hair Cuttiitg

293 Princess St, 'Phose 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
Quick Service

iworkmanship and Leather Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

A.M.S. APPROVAL
GIVEN YEAR DANCE

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Select Gaynor to Represent
Society at McMaster

Promenade

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have ii.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppo>itB ChalmerB Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College
Phone 2620-J

Considerable rovitine business

business was put through in short

acid snappy fashion at the A.M.S.

E.xecuiive meeting on Tuesday

Mr. Ian Gourley, Treasurer, re-

ported total receipts to date of

$4,025.70 and expenditures am
ounting to §1,537.81, leaving :

(Ota) sum Oil hand of $2,487.89.

l.O.U's outstanding amount to

S825,

Dan Gaynor was named Queen's
representative to McMaster's
"M;icopenite" function.

Arts Ml received official sanc-

tion for the holding of their year
dance in Garden Hall.

.\ lengthy report submitted by
the Directory Committee, of

which R. M. Lavell was conven-
or, proposed that the convenor
and liis assistants be appointed
in the Spring in order to facilitate

the work, and that the Registrar's
lists be utilized, The printers

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o£ Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operators.

A-gB. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

Z09
PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

THE GRIDIRON »
What a wlialc of a dilTerence a few yards makes.

IN THE I/ECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a differenee o. good Fountain Pen makes.

We would ailvise getting your writing equipment into proper

shap"^ If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.

We carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Perdb,
Sltrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

Make our store your headquarters for Urng Store Needs.

XHE RE1XAL.L. SHTOREIS
JURY & PEACOCK

Phone 343

•phone 519

Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Princess and Bagot

Book Review
by W.S.L.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera HouBe.

208 PRINCESS STUB7
'PH0H2 afr

, stone's JffUiuier ^tjop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

[
Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS
Special University Designs

HANSON & EDGAR :-: PRINTERS
117 BROCK STREEl.

"

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
*The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Ejtperts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

i09 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3462

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

.
Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

!'INE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefnlly Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
Chinaware and

PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

1128 Board at S5.50 per week to Rent

"The Courts of the Morhing,"

by JOHN BUCHAN, (London,

Hodder & Stoughton, 1929.)

'"The Courts of the Morning" ts

John Buchan at Iiis best—or his

worst, according to tiie tempera-

ment of each reader. There arc

several excellent qualities portray-

ed in tlie book; but, to my mind
at any rate, much of their effect is

lost, or at least neutralized, by the

very poor theme. Several people,

from various homelands where life

has proved a disappointment or a
failure, are brought together in the

South American Republic o£ Olifa.

To many of them Oiifa's increas-

ing conmiercial importance seems

to he growing at the expense o£

humaniiarianism; and tiiese prompt-

ly set about to right matters by in-

stigating a revolution, kidnapping

an influentia! Governor, and con-

ducting the affair in his name,

though against his will. Of course-

it is highly probable that such a

situation could never conie to pass

in real hfe; but it affords an op-

portunity for Mr. Buchan to e.\-

hibit his true powers.

While the author seems to find it

difficult to get under way. when
he does so there is plenty of action

Movement, as one might expect ir

a story of revolution, is fast and

furious from the time of the first

manoeuvre till the last episode,

Even- detail of tliis part of the

novel is organized into a well dev

eloped plot, with plenty of excite

ment to hold the interest. But
where the writer shows greater

genius still is in his exceptional

treatment of aqi^ gasaage dcscrip

tive of nature. I do not remember

ever having read any poetry by Wr,

Budian, but after reading some o£

the paragraphs in "The Courts of

the Morning," I could readily be

iieve that he is capable of writing

it. Part II of tlie book begins thus

:

"Just about the hour of sunrise

a girl sat perched on a rock from

which the ground fell westward

into an abyss of blue vapor. East

of her, after a mile of park-like

land, the steep woOds rose black

as coal, and above them soared in-

to the central heavens a great

mountain of rock and shale, which,

so sheer as the face, showed even

to a viewpoint so near its summit

cone of snow. The face and the

plateau were still dipped in the

shadow, but beyond the mountain

the sun was up, and its first beams

flooding throiigli a cleft on tlie

north shoulder, made a pool of gold

far out on the western sea
"

It is a strnnge mixture of lit

erary powers, this ability to port

ray scenes of such tranquihty and

entwine tliem in a plot so fast, ex-

citing and, at times, even gory

and it seeins a pity that a niore

suitable theme could not Stave gone

with it to make the book uiuiue

tionably better. But tlien, Uiat

Buclians way—to use anythin

l!0\\ever poor, as the basis of an

interesting tale.

A WORD TO THE W^ISE

For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUGiSTORE
258 Princess Street

•Phone 18

STUDENTS INVITED
TO HEAR REV. HAGUE

Rev. Dyson Ihtgue. M.A.. D,D.,

Toronto, eminent theologian, wiil

preach at both services in St,

James" Church on Sunday, Nov.

24th. Students are especially in-

vited to hear him. Evening sub-

ject. "What Faith is and does."

"Have you ever had analyt?"

"I never knew she drank."

Young Men's Blue '^Collegiate " |

OVERCOATS
I

FiFT^N Dollars
j

The Reason Why We Challenge Comparison
|

1. Direct Purchase fi;Am Canada's Largest Clothing Manu- a
facturers. j m

2. Low Overhead. ' h
3. No Fancy Fixtu^s.

|
4. Out of the High^t Rent District. s

5. Style aud Quality that Compares with Higher Priced ^
Clothing.

79 Princess St. i
Our Only Store in Kingston. Next to Leraraon's Hardware ||

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

(QntttCB •Hniutraitii
EBtablished by Royal Ch«rter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic atanding for adtniaaion to tke profcsaional cam*
leading to an ordinary High School ABsigtant's Certificate Is the dtfn€
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Sdenc^ «r

Bachelor of Cantmerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The acadettdc standing for admission to the Ontario CoOcn
Education for Specialist's Certificate ia the Honour degree iroaj

Queen'* Univeriity in any one of the following groups: Great1
Latin, English and HUtory, English and French, English and GenDM
or Spanij^ French and German or Spaniah, MathematicB and Phytt^
Scicace. Commercial subjecta, provided such course extendi ore* BM
year* from Paa» Matriculation, or four years from Honour Hb1H>

culabon.
of t'le Paeultr of Applied Science may obUla th«

st«i(^g reqiured for Scienc* Speciahat by takmg certain addltiftwil

coufBea, information conccmbg which may be obtained from am
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadcnuc requirement for a Public School Inspector's CaMt

flcate ii the Honour B.A-, or the Pass BA. under thd conditioiu Mt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, ma, Ph.D., Regiattar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundryi

OUR OVERCOATINGS ArJ0 SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sti.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

I Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarette

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will pleaao yon In Ladies' or Genfs Haircutting.

4 BARBER&-NO WAITING

356 Princess St., 1 door fadow Barrie St. 'Pbone a21-w
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SPLENDID BOUTS AT
FRESHMAN ASSAULT

(Continued from page I)

rounds. Both were somewhat

wild, but Vout came up in the

third round with some good body

blows.

126 lbs.—Gault and Thomas -

This -was a very even bout with

lioth showing good form and al-

though it went an extra round

was called a draw. Gaiilt used bis

left to advantage for blows to tbc

bcad and Thomas swung a heavy

right to the body. The bout start-

ed slowly hut ended witJi b«th

t"om^ STcai gun=.

Nciiher of these men showed

much figlit. although Atamain

kept his opponent oiT ihc retreat.

Kennedy tired early, but kept a

straight left in Atamain's face.

The bout went to Atamain in an

extra round.

Catcbweights—Clarke and Adams

Clarke was the rangier and had

liettcr style. Adams took plenty

of pnnisbment but kept shooting

his fisls to Clarke's face. Clarke

displayed excellent form in winn-

ing this.

126 lbs.—WUson and Boimell

Wilson forced this fight to win.

Bennell continually fought back

but was too open to withstand the

steady punching of Wilson, who
also showed a good defense.

135 lbs.—Jones and Allan

Jones started fast witli both

hands but was stopped by Allan's

straight left, He lacked condition

and was almost out in the second
round. Although he came back
strong in the third he could not
^taml lip ngainst the steady as-

sault of Allan who took the bout.
Catchweights—Peever and Waugh
Peevcr, showing much more ex-

perience went after Waugh from
the start to have the latter gTOgg>-,

AVaugh, although very game, was
taking too much punishment and
the bout was stopped in the first

round/

147 lbs—Coll and Rouse

Coil forced the fight all the way
but__sho^d a decided lack of
science and liai^Tntlfng-.-Extuse

stood np well imder Coil's attack
and showed fair style to win the
bout.

17S lbs.-Thoman and G»uthier

Thoman let loose some heavy
punches to the head and had his
man oq ihe floor in 22 seconds.
Gaufhicr hit his head on the floor

and was unable to continue.

WRESTLING
118 IbB.—Haughton and Giraldo

These two were very evenly

inatclied and the bout went to a

draw. Haughton showed greater

e.vperiencc blit Giraldo was too

strong uid fast to allow Haugh-

ton to ^t him to the mat.

126 fce.—Dove and Godwin

Dove Jtaried fast and threw

Godwin ir the first minute with

a crotch hold and balf-iielson. Dis-

playing greater strength he kept

his man uiiJer to secure another

inll in 5 min'ltes.

H5 lbs.—Barrie and Slack

Barrie secured a fall in 50 sec-

onds with a htfld chancery. Slack

Came out from under to hold

Barrie on the mat for the rest of

the round, and \r. the second roynd

put a half-nelson on him but

iJarrie got away. Barrie then won

the bout on a second tall with a

side roll.

145 lbs.—Weiss ind Hoskina

Hoskins had the advantage in

the . first round and only the

strength of Weiss kept him from

a fall. Hoskins displayed greater

knowledge of the gameby getting

2 falls in the second round,
t -

TRICOLOR OPTIMISTIC
ON EVE OF BATTLE

(Continued from page I)

activities on Wednesday the

sqnad went throngli a light drill

with special emphasis being plac-

ed on interference and blocking.

Coach Batstone has devised a for-

mation with which he hopes to

stop the powerful Hamilton
plungers. This system was tried

out against.the Arts faculty team
on Thursday and prpved decided-
ly effective. Wheo i'n^possession.

the Queen's team ha(f IttHe diffi-

culty making steady advances,
with each signal being apparent-
ly perfectly executed there was
little criticism to make of the
team as a whole..

Queen's will be facing real op-
position tomorrow and will need
to be "in the pink" to down Tig-
ers, But they can do it. If they
piay that same smart football of
last Saturday, there is no doubt
whatever, tha't when the aun goes
down tomorrow it will set on new
Eastern champions.

Howard Carter was the only
serious casualty from the Blue
battle and now he reports a good
recovery and ready for the game
of^ his already brilliant career.
With Carter right, neither "Huck"

Welch nor onyone else can out-

kick the Sarnian. The inimit-

able "Red" Gilmore should have

a great day. His flashes through

the broken field are always a treat

while from anywhere within 30

yards of the posts he is good for

three points, via the placement

kick. As relief half. Caldwell

fills the role to perfection.

Queen's trio of secondary de-

fense stars Britton, Munro and

Elliott has performed sensation-

,allv all season and should make

matters very interesting for any

Yellow and Black ball carriers

who happen to get by the front

line. Capt. "Ike" Sutton's gener-

"PEP" LEADLEY

alship featured Queen's triumph-

ant march to the flag and the little

Hamiltonian will probably show

his fellow townsmen a few_ new

tricks tomorrow. On the wing-

.line, Hamilton and Toronto scrib-

es claim for Tigers a decided edge

over Queen's but with the IocbIs

hitting their stride as they did

against Varsity there will likely

be many surprises. The Rodden-

eoached team at its best could not

have improved upon the Tricolor

frortt division's showing of last

Saturday,

An improvement has been noted

this week so there need be no

Worry about the line. Stuart. Ham-
lin, Lackey, Kilgour and Gorman
are available for middle wing

duty. "Blurp" looks better every

time out and is travelling faster

than ever. Tigers will get a real

shock when they see this ground
gainer in action. For the inside

wing positions Coach Batstone
has three strong men, Njchol,

Gaetz and Basserman. All are

ready for the call and can be
depended upon to return Bengal
compliments all and sundry. With
Hastings and Abbott at snap
Queen's need have no worry about'

Cox breaking loose. The four-

man tackling brigade prepares
Bateman for all emergencies.
Gouricy with Dickey and De
Diana with Ralph give the Tri-
color two strong- outside wing
combinations.

Backing this array of talent, is

the master strategist, Harry Lee
Batstone, whose untiring efforts
and uncanny judgment brought
Queen's to the Intercollegiate
title.

SCIENCE GRAD FLEW
TO ATTEND PLAYOFF

Mr. F, E, Brydon, a graduate of

5c,24, flew from Toronto to King-
ston to attend the Queen's-Varsity
game on Saturday Mr. Brj-don is

at present employed as manager of

Ihe Statistical and Engineering De-
partment of H. S, .Shannon & Com-
pany Limited, Toronto.

HELDOVER
Due lo la.fk of space, accounts

of Dr, Goudsmit's Lecture, and
other hapiieaings. .h^ve to be held
over till next issue.

CLOSES BARBER SHOP

Frank Robbs, proprietor of the

popular barber shop at 185 Wel-

lington St. showed himself once

more a staunch supporter of the

Tricolor when he closed up his

sartorial emporium last Saturday

afternoon and 'enabled his famous

"six barbers" to witness the big

game at the Stadium.

To close a business on Satur-

day afternoon in Kingston entails

considerable sacrifice but Frank

maintains that it was well worth

it to see the Tricolor come out on

top.

FENCING
Prospective fencers are

reminded that there are

special work-outs on Tues-

days and Thursdays at 7

o'clock. These are in the na-

ture of special instruction on

the finer points of the game

and should be attended by

all who arc taking this sport;

seriously. It is not too late

to begin,

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN

At the parade tonight there

should be a great deal of excite-

ment floating around.

This year's Tigcr-Qucen's clash is the third play-oR battle betweenthese (earns since 1920, The first encounter gave the Trkolor vibton'

H-,mil,!, Vr'""^'.'^?' 152/ JtsuUed In a decisive 21-6 win for

n^a^' ^l.- 1^' "F'^
.s borno- dm that old axim -Turn about, fair

PUiy. IhiB old ru e has field true to torm when Queen's and Varsity

morr«" P^'^''^"™- ""V P^fve reliable to-

And there'!

it liiat sHU ,t " ^ ^" "hib.iion liit and the season's opener

nl^nln 'ff M ^ Should in some way beatoned for. Never will better opportunity be offered.

for xht 0°J^^VJ,llV''%u'"'^- ^'^^ y'^" be the slogan

either
squad. There is no reason why he shouldn't have onee«her. Tigers are not mvmcible as M.A.A.A. dearly demonstr^ed this

the Wm'^^^^rc" 1'°"' division but i{ Queen's line plays up lothe form of last Saturday there will be no worr/on that score

™n could „„ ,p„=',h,i .Sy'it '?,v:">'

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS OF LEATHER

Keytaincr and Billfold Sets (in box)

Billfold and Cigarette Sets (in box)

Keytainer and Cigarette Sets (in box)

Writing Cases and Sofa Cushions

We initial and repair baggage.

SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHpP

;
.-

'PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. C. SPALDING & BK05.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos Radios Gym Suppliei Turtles
Magazines Blankets C.C.M. Skates Crawfish

Pipes Candies Worms Minnows
Watches Flshmg Tackle Frogs Cold Drinks
Clocks CKrns Gold Pish Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
S SNOOKER TABLES

2825— Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS Any time

FRAMING Any plice

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST.
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"Did Freddy like you new

^''J^VVcH. he compiimented me on

'Gotla chew?"

ijvjaw. Do it of my own accord,"

—Cajolcr.

Hartt
'Hargood''

Means a shoe as good as

cnoney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good

looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Locketfs
LIMITED

DR. LB. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

I

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vtncent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Bvenlngs by appoiataunt

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Eagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
2^0 Bagot St 'Phone 1352

Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

'^5 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingatan, Oot

Or. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingsto

'Phone 256

Steam Shovel

Wt'll, ail awfwl lot has happen-

ed in ihc last week, and the 6!d

muckers gang arc really getting

to he a hunch of social hounds.

After last Saturday's historic

episode when our three valiant

muckers Ted Gaetz, Herb Dickey

and Jimmie Kilgour helped in

making the Varsity outfit get a

laste of the muck, we understand
that most of the rest of the muck-
ers cclehrated in thr/ way that

surely docs not iiicil ;inv ilcscrip-

lioii. The three \aliaiit iin'iuhers

wlio were the cause of it all went
to bed early so as to get lots of

sleep in preparation for the next

tilt which will be with the "Tcr-
rilde Taggers." But you all know
about that game by now.

Then the Miners and Metallur-

gists had a very successful smoker
on Monday night in Carruther's

Hall. A! Fisher and his orchestra

supplied lots of hot music, and the

warbling of one of our freshmen
was just nobody's business. The
way that he sang "You were
meant for me" showed that he

must have been "Meant for us.''

But we won't be mean to him.

We also had the pleasure of hear-

ing from our new member of the

stafF, Prof. "Ed" Hawley who is

an old Queen's grad, and who ap-

ologised for at one time being a

member of tiie Arts faculty. He
has realized his mistake and now
is making up for it. Prof. Baker
showed that it was the Engineers

who eventually became what Prof,

Rose called the "Elite." and who
were later referred lo by Prof.

McKay as the Backbone of the

American Army. Then after be-

ing advised as tc the-be5t*-*dy*ft)

beat the stock market, and con-

suming gallons of CIDER and
bushels of apples, etc., we ail took

off to our beds, with the impres-

sion that after aJl this mining

game is really THE profession.

On Tuesday night the year

dance was held in the La Salle

Hotel, and since it was limited to

60 couples, believe me it was a

real dance, and judging by the

methods shown there,—These En-

gineers aren't so dumb. And when
it co^es to the selection of the

fairer sex—well that goes with-

out speaking, and I was assured

about umpteen times that the

Science men all are "Marvullus".

(It looks as if some lassies are

looking forward to the Science

formal—shades of the Levana

Tea-Dance. Please don't be that

way,)

But, anway, with the prospects

nf a very good parade on Friday

which may or not help us win the

game on Saturday,—watchior the

"Steam 3hov,el" -and the other

representations of those balmy

Juinnier davs.

ARTS TRIUMPH IN
HECTIC STRUGGLE

ing feature of a very even tussle.

Time and again the big Ottawan
ripped through the "Steam drill"

tine for huge gains. The Red
facidty representatives enjoyed

quite an edge on the kicking ex-

changes but here only was there

appreciable difference in the re-

spective merits of the teams. The
tackling of both outfits was of a

high order. Hallett of Science

was particularly brilliant in this

reiipcct and several times he hit

Ibe Davis-Reist-Atcheson combin-
atinii with the force of a locomo-
tive. Thoman, McKelvey ant)

Honsberger were effective miner
buckers and all made notable

gains. A great quarter back duel

was waged between Agnew and
Hare with the former featuring

with fine runs while Shorty's all-

roimd performance left little lo be

desired. Waugh and Grant \vere

other Arts ground gainers of mer-
it.

Linens

:

Arts Pos. Science

Snap

Winnett Buell

Insides

Walker Murray
Falconer Keddie

Middles

Waugh Thoman
Murphy McKelvey

Outsides

Simpson Hayliurst

Daniels P. Houston

Quarter

Hare Munger
Halves

Stavely Williams
Reist Quinn
Davis Fenwick

Flying wing
Stanyar Stewart

Alternates

Whytock Bews
Oille - Baker

Atcheson Wallie

Drew Honsberger

Gilbert Hallett

Stavely Stanbury

Good Willie Agnew
Scharfe McKinnon

Officials:'

Ref., 'Bill Shaw: Ump.. H.

Young; 'HeadHnfisman, Dan Gay-

ARTS '30 AND '31

ENTERTAIN FROSH
Continued from page I

dance but as time went on and en-

thusiasm increased, the line dimin-

ishd in proportion and nearly

evei^yone was on the floor.

During the afternoon refresh-

ments were served to the dancers.

The committee, imder the direction

of M. Brown, and G. R. McLen-

nan, deserves to be compiunented

on the success of (he tca-daucc.

"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Our Store is Headquarters for Fine i- urs-famous for 50 years.

MANUFACTURING-RAW FUR DEALERS

REPAIRING-FUR CLEANING

and t].e only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

Wa Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students,

_E
126-128 PRINCESS ST,

BIBBys
DRESS WELL CLOTHES SHOP

BIG SALE
OP

Nobby Oyercoats

EVERY COAT/A BEAUTY

Every Coat an Ab(SoIutely New One

Three NjCw Models

THE GUARD THE BARTON
THE UNIVERSITY

/

BLUES GREYS FANCY TWEEDS

WONDERFUL VALUE

in

OVERCOATS

On Sale Saturday at

$19.^°

Bibbys
Headquarters for

Hats Underwear Queen's Pure Wool Sweaters

Student Suits and
Overcoats

WITH LASTING STYLE

STYLE can be cut into a Suit or Overcoat but only

Hand Tailoring can make it LASTING

FASHION CRAFT SUITS AND O'COATS

have met with success because . .

.

ST-YLE is Needle-worked—Worked into each

GalWent _

Coats of Merit
Blues, Greys, Browns,

Fawns. All perfect in style

and Real Clothes that will

$35.00

2 Pant Suits
Worsteds and Tweeds

$35.00
j

Wonder

Values

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manage BAGOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

The second Dean oi Women's

tea, held in tlie Comnon Room
Wednesday afternoon, vas a de-

lightful affair. About eighty girls

were presented to Miss J. J. Stu-

art, who was assisted in nceiving

by Miss Helen McGregor, Miss

Mary Forke poured tea while

those serving were Misses Bessie

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY

T>AY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry-

no nutter how hard it rains.

Drop in and see them on your

way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Conmierce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Graham, Dora Burnett, Irene Sey-

mour, Isobcl Elliott. Dorecn

Kenny and Margaret Brown

tables were lovely

crysanthemums.

The

with yellow

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber ol Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

FROM THE INK-POT

WHEN I'M ALONE

Dull gray days drag on in solemn

train

;

Days with sullen clouds and sky.

Morning mists and fog and rain,

Evenings dark and drear, pass

slowly by.

When I'm alone.

Trees with bare and twisted arms

droop low,

Low beneath the sky of lead.

Dun brown leaves whirl to and

fro

On the clammy ground ; the world

is dead,

Wiien I'm alone.

Colq bleak winds ride down the

b&rren street.

Earth and sky are one drab tone.

Hours pass on weary feet

Days, eternities, my heart is stone

When I'm alone.

—S.D.S.

A
CHOICE

ASSORTMENT

OF

Dress Shirt

Sets
from

75c to $10.00

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

A.B OF C. APPROVES
WEARING OF CREST

(Continued from Page I

J

New Glasgow. The Board re

ceived the proposal favorably and

further negotiations will take

place.

Prof. Jenimett was appointed

as Board representative to look af

ter the interests of the B.W. and

F. Club.

COMING EVENTS
McMASTER DEBATE

HERE ON MONDAY
(Continued from page I)

Today

:

4.15p.m.- -F. J.
Ellis, speaker

Engineering Society

7.30p.m.—Parade

Pyrotechnic Display.

Saturday, Nov. 23:

2.30p.m.—Queen's vs. Tigers

Stadium.

Sunday, Nov. 24:

9.45a,m.—Queen's Group S.V.M,

Old Arts Building

Monday, Nov. 25:

4.l5p.m.~"Tclevision"

Dr. J. A. Gray

Room 37, Physics Bidg.

8.00p.m.—McM aster vs. Queen's

Intercollegiate Debate

Ban Righ Hall

Tuesday, Nov. 26:

9.00p.m.—Arts '31 Dance Extra-

ordinary,

Garden Hall.

Wednesday, Nov. 27:

2.30p.m.—S.C.A. Sale

Grant Hall.

8.15p,m.—Faculty Players

"She Stoops to

cjuer"

Convocation Hall.

Thursday, Nov. 28:

8.15p.m.—Faculty Players

as above.

Friday, Nov. 28:

9.00p,m.—Medical at Home
Grant Hall.

with this debate since the De-

bating Union has agreed to pool

receipts as well as expenses.

Con-

FRESHMEN APPRECIATE
NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

The members of the Freshmen,

.\rts '33, wish "to extend their sin-

ere thanks to Arts '30 and '31,

or the enjoyable Tea Dance at

the Venetian Gardens on the af-

ernoon of Nov-. 19, to which they

were invited.

Those of the Junior and Senior

Years may rest assured that an

excellent time was had by all,

particularly in that it was a re-

spite from the cver-vjgilant Sophs

It was simply great to indulge in

the light fantastic once again.

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers, Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Nc-M 10 Hoag's Drug Store)

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
"TIGER SOUP"

(imported from Hamilton)

Meet Your Friends at

McCoirslceCreamParlor
260 University Ave. 'Phone 264

Sport Coats

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

FINAL YEAR SCIENCE
STAGE SMART DANCE

Final Year Science have had
their (lance, It was "put over"
Tuesday evening, November 19tl

at the L:iSaile Hotel. The tickets

were limited and provided for six

ty couples. The year had as its

giiesf, Prof. L, Miilc.],,,, honor-
ary president Wnnnlngton's or-

chestra excelled Ihemselvi-s in sup-
plying the nmsic. Refreshments

were served during the evening,

hm] everjthing went to make up,

as it was heard said, "a comfort-
able party." The committee res-

ponsible for the success was Doug
Stolt, Tom Burgess, Pat. Houston.

Levana*s Lyre

About a month from today or

yesterday we will be all through

with exams and home getting

ready for Christmas. Wouldn't it

be nice to pull off old Rip Van

Winkle's stunt and sleep till then

It would be disastrous if we ov-

erslept, though, wouldn't it? So

perhaps we'd better keep awake.

What's happened to the Steam

Shovel? Having heard that it i:

joint enterprise we see no rea

son for its frequent non-appear

ance. Honestly, we miss it.

The girls have been having ;

big time over at Ban Righ with

the new Orthophonic. Reports

vary, but we arc afraid that it is

going back to the store. Y'ou see

we haven't as yet collected the

sum required. Wouldn't the frc

queiiters of the Union like to pass

the hat atid help the ladies? We
had a scheme whereby wc should

keep getting orthophonies on ap

proval from all the different mu
stores and sending tliem back

after a montli or so. as unsatis-

factory. In ihis^way we would
alwavs have one and yet not pay

anything. But, str.inge to relate

in this Braw Stultish university

our plan was not followed.

Sympathy is here extended to

those pursuing the study of

physics. In the quest for the

broadening influence of univer^

sity life we attended the lecture

the other night. It would be fun

smearing out electrons and spinn-

ing nuclei around—but how ter-

rible to have to work it out math-
ematically. Here's to graod old

French and English!

Simultaneously, Marg Bell and

Use Shroeder will debate foj.

Queen's upon the same subject at

Varsity.

'Do you read Poe?"

'Naw—I read pretty good!

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*Phone 1046 Bennie Mortis, Meds *32, Mgr.

"The Store With More Pep"

FOR THE BIG GAME!
You will need a snappy, warm Overcoat, and

Kingston's finest display is ready for you at Shaw's!

Tailored by Society Brand and guaranteed to give

you satisfaction.

$25.00 and up.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"For Dad and His Lad"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

Kingston's New Exclusive Shoppe
HANDLING

Hosiery - Lingerie - Gloves

We have 10 different makes of Full Fashioned hose

popularly priced from 98c to $2.75 a pair

Runners and Snags Repaired in Silk Hosiery

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Pay us a visit and IT will pay you

Princess Hosiery Shoppe
226 Princess St. Opposite Capitol Theatre

a few minutes
from home

hy telephone

KEEP in intimate touch with the

. folks at home, for your own
sake as well as theirs. Just life a tele-

phone receiver, give the distant num-

ber and in a few moments a familiar

voice will answer.

Arrange with your parents for an even-

ing each week to telephone home, the

call to be charged to the home tele-

phone.

Tlie telephone direaory will tell you

about service with your home town.

Tlie Bell Telephoine Compaiay

HeduBed evening
rales beg n at
7 p.m. on Slallan-
io-Slatlon i;alla.
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EASTERN CANADA mEE GOES TO TIGERS
DECISION AGAINST

FRESHEHE FUSSING

BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Debating Society Gives Fine
Program at Levana

Meeting

WINNERS GET L*s.

Levan.i Debating Society pro-

vided a mosl stimulating and in-

stinctive programme at the regular

Levana meeting on Thursday af-

ternoon. Two interyear debates

were held, in the first of which the

Juniors and Seniors discussed the

weighty problem : Resolved that

Freshettes Should be Allowed (

Fiiss Before Christmas. After the

nmUer had been debated hotly, de-

cision was rendered in favor of the

Seniors, that Fresheite fussing

should be taboo until after Christ-

mas, The Freshettes and Sopho-

mores debated a resolution that

Kitigston is an idea! site for a col-

k;;v, the decision going to the af-

finnLilive, upheld by the Freshettes.

Miss Helen McGregor, President

of ttie Debating Society, presided

over tiie meeting, and tiie judges

were Miss J, J. Stuart. Mrs. Jl.

Bruce Taylor, Mrs. Newiands, Mrs.

Miller, and Miss Macdonnell.

Speaking for the affirmative in

lilt Senior-Junior debate. Margery

Atkerman demonstrated how ntter-

(Continued on Page Three)

ILSj: SCHROEDER MARGARET BELL
Wlio participaied in (he Women's Intercollegiate debate against Varsity'i
home team at Toronto last night, representing Queen's.

College Champions Make
Impressive Stand Against

Powerful Tiger Machint:
"Pep" Leadley, Former Tricolor Star Contributes Eleven

of Bengals' Fourteen Points—Queen's Fighting
Finish Bagged Three Singles

TIGER LINE-PLUNGING DECISIVE FACTOR

Comic Originality Featured
Spectacular Student Parade
And Celebration On Friday

Huge Crowds Throng City Streets to View Ingenious
Floats and Hilarious Antics as Student Body

Makes Whoopee

CLUB HEARS TALK

ON PROSPECTING

At its meeting last week tlie Math
and Physics Club heard a fine lec-

tiiri^ on Prospectii'.g Methods by

'^Ir, K. Thomason, M.A., of the

Pliy^iics Department.

He first outlined the Gravitation-
al Jlethod in which-differences in

liie force of gravitation are meas-
^'M, and described the very sens-
itive Eotvos balance used in oil

prospecting. Another method call-

ed the "Seismic" consisted of ex-
P'f'tling dynamite charges and
'nea^uring the velocity of the rad-

(Continued on Page 2)

THRILLING SPECTACLE ON LOWER CAMPUS

The revival of the old-time an-

nual college parade look p!ace on

Fridiiy ni^ht and proved to he an

iniciualilied success. The students

iiKirched through the city streets

.md ri.-lurni-(l In the lower campus
whcri- ,'1 luimc hMulirc was made.

I he -lUTc-^ <•[ tlic parade is <hic

in nr, small measure to "Gih" Mc
Kirlvey and his able committee

who managed the whole affair

rellentlv.

All Ihc' iU were rnterestnig

-d the results of

money spent

JOURNAL PICTURE

The Journal Staff is re-

quested to appear at Marri-

son's Studio, 92 Princess St.,

at I o'clock on Wednesday

afternoon for the annual pic-

ture. This request includes

the entire regular staff of

Journal contributors. It will

not be necessary to bring

gowns.

Merry Music and Distinctive
Decorations For Meds. t ormal

f^'n Friday evening the Medicals
those privileged members of

faculties will enjoy life to its

."' e^t extent at the Annual Med-
"At Home." Grant Hall will

'^^^
'ra„sformed from a mere hall

^^vr'-_ degrees are dispensed to a
'O'larid of enchantment where for

an evening Joy and Beauty will

supreme

!

efl'^!'^'
^'^'^'^I'^tions will be more

'^'-''^'c than those featuring a long

H.„„
distinctivL

tlie lighting

medical At
will satisfy

'lie most critical, and the
^"ill linger with vou lontj af-

Sl
''^t waltz ha^ nnislird, lack

' -'nd his Canadian Alc^ will

he with us froni Toronto where

they have been the centre of attrac-

tion at the U. of T., Dents, and

S.P.S, ftirnials, not to mention the

V. T. S. "Al Home" and a count

less iinmher of sorority and frat-

ernity hops. He will be assisted

(luring each number by Harold

Cluff, entertainer, who has been a

broadcasting artist at CKGW ever

since that station tirst said "Cheerio

everybody."

In fact everything points to the

Medical "At Home" of 1929 be-

ing the ijrightest and gayest event

of the year.

Lei's ffo.

prejiariittcn. Everj'bod^ ' had 5
real good time and it is to be hop-

ed lliat the par.-t'les will again he-

corny nu .annual institution at the

i-oliege.

The parade was fittingly led by

Alfie Pierce, the rooter dc luxe,

who was seated, resplendent in

his extraordiitary Queen's suit,

atop a liansi >m ( ab.

The tir-i iliui w.i^ from Levana

aiid cami.'d a nnnilier of pretty

flower L;irls, while more co-eds

v^'alkol hehiiul. One girl had the

uisfiirltuK lo have her pa|iur dress

calcli tin lire but it w.is extingu-

ished before any serious damage

was done, r;,"^,^.-
The Thcofo^ans evoked much

merriment from the crowd, dress-

ed as they were in the array of far

[^astern missionaries. A burles-

([ue .irk of tlic covenant was carri-

ed solemnly by the would-be rev-

erents.

Continued on page 4

{By R. If. Clark, Sports Edilor,)

Queen's made a great stand

against the human Hamilton ava-

lanche at the Riciiardson Stadium

yalurday, but were forced to admit

defeat by a 14-3 score and bid

good-bye to tlie Eastern Canada

Cliampionship.

1 ln.-i-i.-^ no gainsaying tlie fact

ii "I lyiT.s have a great team.

Mifioib strength on tiie wing line,

hi^'hly effecti\'e interference and

smashing line plays were the out-

^landing features noted in the fScn-

^?Vh dis|iiay on Saturday. Tiicre

did not seem to be one weak point

and every man "Mike" Rodden

threw in lo the fray lunied in a

faultless performance. I i- d-

ley returned to Kingston and I'l.' -,

ed up to . old time form, i.lnn

again he flaslied through the hrok

en tield and greatly aided the Ben
galB with his educated foe. He was
rcspon.sible for eleven of [he visit

or'i points, garnered from t\v(

pretty field goal and a touch-down

PHYSICIST EXPLAINS

ATOMIC STRUCTURE

Dr. Goudsmit Gives Popular
Address on Atomic

Model

The Atomic ^[odeI in Modern

was the topic of an ad-

en on W'eilnesday by Dr.

i

r'h\

Goudsmit, of the University

Leyden, Holland, a place known
the world over for the many physi-

cists it has produced. Dr. Goud-

smit is himself young and belongs

to tlie new generation of physicists.

In a \'ery interesting manner he

described, in everyday language,

the early or classical conception of

Continued on

Queen's tried valiantly, but the

oiidi ivere too great and tiiey were

sent down to their second and only

decisive defeat of the season. On
the first and fourth quarters the

locals enjoyed an edge on the play

but tilroughout ilie second and

third chapters were continually on
the defensive. There are some
who win say tlie -"breaks" aided the

Bengals to ama.ss their total. True
it was ''offsides" on the last down
that twice gave the Jimglo Kings

possession inside Queen's quarter

ajid paved the way for Leadley's

drop kicks, but "offsides" are an

important part of tlie game and
there's hardly an element of luck

.dioiit such infraclioiis of the rules.

I ;iLLi again oihers will -Tty tlie ball

de.id !u-f.>re Eddie Wrigfii

pas^ell L'-ndk-, lull it looked de-

cided!', .di.i. irmii the press box.

So there are no excuses forthcom-

ing; the better team won, a real

team, too, and one worthy to hold

Ihe Eastern Canada title. Tigers

li;i\e yet to defeat Eegina Rough-
riders to earn the Grey Trophy,

omblematic of Dominion honors,

bnt that final "battle" cannot be

regarded seriously on the showings

made hy Western teams of former

years.

T!n;re « ere many Tiger stars and
u would be mighty hard to say

just which was the most outstand-

ing. Cert.iinly Leadlei" was much
ro ihe fore and his clever all round

Continued on page 6

CANADA ASSURED

OF FUEL SUPPLY

JACK SLATTER'S CANADIAN ACES

Well-known Toronto orchestra which with Jactt ClufT of radio fame, will

provide (he music lor the Meds Formal

On Friday afternoon, Nov. 22nd,

a general meeting of the Engineer-

Society was held in the large

physics lecture room in Ontario

I-Call, On completion of several

biisine^^s items. Prof. L. ^^. Orkley

introduced iMr. F. J. Ellis, who de-

livered a verj' interesting and in-

structing address in connection

with "Fuel Burning." Mr. Ellis,

a graduate of Science '21, is at

present superintendent of Con-

struction and Operation with the

Combustion En^necring Corpora-

tion.

As an introduction to his subject

he gave a brief outline of Canada's

coal deposits and tbeir distribution.

With the exception of tliat portion

of Ontario lying below a line from

I'liiawa to Georgian Bay. coal is to

ind in nearly every part of

die Dominion.. Mr. Ellis drew at-

tention to the fact that where

there are no coal deposits in Cana-

da, there is considerable hydro

electric cnergj- available for power

purposes.

(Continued on Page 7)
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COMPULSORY LECTURES AGAIN

.Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University, has. a small isiim

in connection . witli the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given in each

ytar to Students of promising abil-

ily but straitened -circumstances in

the third or Jalcr.year in any Fac-

ultv, Until 1948;'tbe award is lim-

ited to students of Scottish cxtrac-

tioii. AppliQations will be received

up to Pecember 21-

Scholarships Offered
" To Women Graduates

The-basic assumption made by the advocates of compulsory

lectures seems to be that students naturally dislike work. It is

true that a few loathe any work at any time but such temperamenis

arc rare even in tramps, who have a proverbial antipathy to work.

Work in itself is a physiological necessity, a necessity of expendmg

accumulated bodily energj-. It is not work but overwork or mon-

otonous repetition against which human nature revolts. The work

of the student if he is a student ought to be and is sufficiently

varied in quality and not too burdensome in quantity to cause ennui.

As a matter of fact, historically, the discipline of universities
^

srems to have been contrived not so much for the benefit of the

stiidents as for the ease of the masters. The object was to mam-

tain the authoritv of the master whether he neglected or performed

his duty. Force was conadered necessary to oblige children or

very young bojis to, attend school but after they had reached twelve

or thirteen j-ears of age such force was" no longer required. Look-

ing at modem youth the age of reason does not descend at such

a^i early-age The utider^duatc is assumed to. have' reached yertsi

of discretion. -If he has not, university-iS no place for hinr/ -

However if a change were suddenly made in the system of,

lectures a violent reaction would resuh. University life would be

phinged into a melting pot and just what shape it would assume

when it emerged would he difficult if not impossible to predict. Yet

if the change were made gradually, first say in graduate schools

and then in the honor work the result would not differ very

iialerially from the expectations of the promoters,

jch a change did not take place some students would nat-

-..Hi. lay away but "these people would-soon be weeded out by

examination or would change their ways on learrung that a life of

nicre enjoyment is aJife of complete boredom and that as Shaw

has said, "the best dcEnition of hell is a perpetual holiday."

Twenty

WlnchBster
CIGARETTES

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS"

The Dean of Women has re-

ceived a communication from the

International Federation of. Uni-

versity Women regarding two

Fellowships, one offered by the

German Federation in Arts for

1930-31, the other offered by the

International Federation in Sci-

ence for the same year. Both are

travelling Fellowships, the one in

Arts being- to Germany, that in

Science to any country other than

the candidate's own. The candi-

dates for the Science Fellowship

must have done one year's re-

search work.

Any women ^aduate? interest-

ed' iiiay bbtalri particiilars from

Miss J. J. Stuart, Dean of Wo-
men.

CO-EDUCATION AT McGILL

LOST

A man's gold-fdled wrist-

watch, at or near entrance

to sections F and G of the

stadium at the Queen's-Var-

sity game on Saturday, No-

vember 16th. Finder please

communicate with Lawrence

Skelly, 29 St. Mary St., To-

ronto, Ont.

COMING EVENTS

Today :

4.00p.m.—German Club

Math. Room.

9;00p.m,—Arts '31

Dance Extraordinary

Garden Hall.

Wednesday. Nov. 27:

1.00p.m.—Journal Staff

Picture

Harrison's Studio.

2.30p.m,—S.C.A. Sale

Grant Hail,

8.15p.m.—Faculty Players

"She Stops to Con-

quer" _

Convocation JJzVl

Thursday, Nov. 28:

5.00p,m:—A.M.S. Council

Photograph at Tim-
I

. othy's,

8.00p.m.—B.W.F. Assault

Gym,
8.15p.m.-r-^Faculty Players

As above.

Friday, Nov. 29:

9.00p.m,—Medical at Home,
. Grant Hall.

y a fifth of all McGill.j^re without a representative

Its'. Council, which fe<5'i*sJ>oBds''\o our Alma Mater

j A decisive step towards gaining representation on the general

students' Council has at last been taken by the women of McGill.

Qn Thursday last, at a meeting attended by over two hundred, the

McGill Women Students' Society lumnimously passed a resolution

tljat there should be a student gi>vcniment representative of all tlie

students including women, this resolution to be forwarded to the

men. There are over five hundred women aj McGill, abou^:^our

hundred being in Arts, and the fest In Law, Medicine, Commerce

and otlier faculties. Ifet-at the present time these five hundred

ci-eds, roughly

oh the Students'.

^ci^X..^-5 r-.-jN.^. .

. It is difficult for anyone at Queen's to visualize such a stale

of affairs. In our own student government Levana has fair repre-

s^tation on both the-A.M.S._"Exetfuiive*and the Council. One of

the major offices iSh fhe' Ex'Ccttfve is opeii to women and ts' indeed

fluently held by a woman, Co-eds pay the same general and

i^letic fees as-ihe men. '^ur Intercollegiate "Wftriien's teaiiis may
|ve other difficulties, hut morf than' one co-ed from sister univers-

has expressed envy ui il„ „, ul,j,;h iIjl IIh.mm.i.iI end of

it; is ^l^gk- The shIcl^. uI rlie ^y.tein ai nJ;eLll'^ i-, lOanlfest

itj lh«^rt)li,^(ihipeia^aJiLt.'»'e«u Le\^ ^kdohi-. othfcr Yaculties

ii^ all student activities.

g.nro't b'- ' .'o' . .-'i.ji"

~

In the resolution drami up-by tlj6.Jl.W>S.§, is a clause which
liriits the time for consideration of the matter. Co-ed repres.enla-

tii)n Vlas'*hetff91li6bt-Ciucstion at McGill for^irkV tL'^''r(aMV'ko\v',

'{lln-the downtown district,

on Saturday night, Novem-
ber 15th, a ladies bracelet set

with two rows of blue stones.

Finder please commtmicate

with Jean E. Dewar, 9 Rath-

nally Ave., Toronto 5.

ROOMS TO LET

GIFT
PICTURES

45c to $3.50 .

MEVII^UCS
228 Princess St. "Phone 2630

. STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye
'
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
OptometriBt and Opticis|i_

143 PRINCESS ST.

Larg^^, bed sitting room,

ground floor, suitable for two

men, also two bedrooms. Hot
water heating. Five minutes

walk from the College

Phone 3613—123 King St,

MATH. CLUB HEARS
MR. THOMSON, M.A.

(Continued from page I)

hive

itfes

a|l^ycs^iJlbiL.upon thii.nieii,Qt^GiU^4ie>tBiake^eir-<!^^ .(jjafced

iated compressional waves, receiv-

ed some distance away. This meth-

however is not adapted to

locating heavy ores and is used

chiefly to locate salt domes for oil.

The Magnetic Method makes use

of a Magnetomefe"r, or a dip-

needle, ({> tiieasure distortions in

the £arlh's Magnetic field caused

by [hidden magnetic ores.

Perhaps '"the most interesting,

were the -Electrical Methods des-

seriljed, o( which the first was call-

ed (he

water has

t than ihe waters deeper down
the earth. If liiercis an ore

body between ^iBnt" tlie ,l^hole sys-

tem^ acts Ifkc- an 'eler'tnc cell, a^d
a' currenl is set up -.'.lii.li i^wh to

equalize the conceiiir.-i\i. .r <-i oxy-

witTi a gjilvanometer between them,

The "Potential" method consists

of sending currents through the

ground and mapping' tM cqu

potential hnes, a distortion of the

lines, indicating an ore body.

In the "Induction method"

square loop abbiit niile'^ a side,

is laid on the ground and an altern

ating current of 500 cycylcs ^ent

through."' This induces a current

in any ore body in the neighbor-

hood, which may be detected by

test coils carried over the surface

This method lias a great advantage

in that ho contacts with the ground

are required at any point. It is

That Christmas

Question
WHAT TO GIVE?

We suggest an early visit to

our nearest store where well

chosen lines of Toilet Goods
(single items or attractively

cased sets), Remcmbrarice and

Greeting Cards, Doxcd Station-

ery and H^ilida-y Gi^t Chocolates

arc now on display.

Ward & HamOtoD

Drugs Ltd.
I
3—Convenient Kclitbls Droj Store*—'

Phone orders delivered—Selec-

tions reserved on deposit

^2?:»FRDM OLD

That's i/^*/at
rnavAtL say

^'Ssif". Potimtg.!.;^ ..Surface. t}?Os|j. adaptable lor winlep. use ^t*
ias more ow^ff-'dfssolved "ot affected- Ky

gchj in the water,

.

f^oW can be detecU-i

non-condcirfing

ers under the surface. One ad-

vantage of the alternating -cUftrenl

Is!" that disgeitiinat^d (At is' sc^on-

ductor for it wliereas ffiis orei^not

a conduction for direct current.

Mr. Thomapoa- -illustrated his

rcfli ^alfc with'i^litlej: inadfi from actual

plioiograpiis Tafen dtfring his own
on the surf.-Kv ot the earth prospccling trips in the north.

THE best kind of leather

and the moat -expert work-
iiianahip tlia^ ever went into

ihe matting of a jiair of shoes

will go into Ihe repairing OT

a'oiirs if'-yfiu'ir -brtiig ttieiU

iicrc or -ask us tp' call iQ'

tix^m. . ...,„

Otlr wort givea^stuig
Satisfaction



pECISION AGAINST
FRESHETTE FUSSING

(Continued from page 1)

ly (lull tiie conversation of a resh-

cuc would be. were she not allow-

ed to fuss, and. could not discuss

dates and boyfriends. The other

memliers of Levana wonld be Iriv-

en to insanity, while the fresliettes

tliemselves woufd^become so home-
sick tiiat they would not return af-

ter Cfiristmas. Thus the Levana
Society, the very pillar of die uni-

versity, would become non-existent.

Moreover, if the freshettes were

rot allowed to fuss, the only in-

stance in which the women of

Queen's have an advantage over the

men would be destroyed. The men
are always v^ekoijie in the Common
Room at Ban Rigli but does Lev-

ana have such a privilege in the

Union? Why, they cannot get in

at all without the severe physical

discomfort of standing in line for

ieveral hours, and being walked on
and battered about by the male
population. Then when they fin-

QDKBin UNIVEBSrrY JOURNAL

of a

AMERICAN PENCIL CO..
Dept W-Z2, Hoboken, N.J.

M^tr. ot UJJIQHa'iBu^t^a Colored
Pencll^^a* to!oi!^l.jS per doi.

George^VajjiHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

9ueen's Blazers-

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gownfl.aftd:Mood3

StWe Headquutcrt

213 PRINCESS STREET

AND TAIL9RS
Suit,

Spatial Rates to Studenfv

•^^d.^rU^^^" ^"^ pressed, «(,

>»iksh,^^*"H'P^^ for men's and
gartnen^. We call and-delivcrT

«ONE 744F .228 BARRIE ST

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

'36 PRINCESS ST
^P'T Money Buys More

=>t»iring 5c to *l Merchandise

i,
OUR FALL STOCK

'^-nplete to fill your many
needs

Ol-'R HOSIERY DEPT.

PHli-FaBhioned Hose,
*l-29 Pairrair

wonde^f^l Value.

^"'"'^n^ii'e is ready tor
">5Peci,on. Compare our

valves.

ally do enter the sacred portals it

IS only to be handed a rugby ticket
and ushered unceremoniously out
the back door.

VVinnifred Scott spoTce first for
the negative and pointed out that
talking over the phone to their bo\
friends at noon, ruins the digestion
of the freshettes, ami further the
girls that aren't called are jealous
and their digestion is ruined toon the freshettes were not allowed
to fuss before Christmas they
would pass their exams and could
also look the men over and pick
out some worthy object for their
affections. At Calford out o£ 289
freshettes only 7 passed. Next
year when they put through the
new rule, on fussing before Christ-
mas, 287 passed with honors and in
the spring all were engaged.

Maidie Baker produced further
argtirtients for the affimative. The
fri^heites may be classified into
three- groups, the pretty but dumb
who will graduate at Christmas
anyway, the clever, who cause no
worry, and the giris of average
looks and brains who niay fail a
few exams at Christmas but will
work all the better for it after-
wards. It is part of a giri's edu-
cation to know how to talk to men
and entertain them, and the soon-
er she starts to acquire the art the
better.

Ida Muirhead,, the final speaker
on (lie negative, pointed out how
a, freshette's pliant young mind is

corrupted by going on blind dates.

She has no time to acquire know-
ledge of her own and becomes a
clinging vine, agreeing with every-
thing her boyfriend says. Mor-
over she has no time to tidy up
her room and so bad habits are

formed.

The Freshettes-Sophomore de-

bale was: Resolved- That Kingston
is an Ideal Site for a College. Kay
McCarthy and Mary .McLennan
upheld the affirmative, pointing'

out the advantageous sifiiation of

Kingston, the splendid local con-
ditions and the historical back-
ground. The other side was sup-
ported by Miss Adele Cohiil and
Lenore Reinke. Tliey brought
fons-ard the argument that Kings-
Ion was narrow-minded and provin-
cial and the people never come out
except on Saturday night. Besides
the town is so small everj-one
knows what you're doing before
you know what it's all about your-
self. The climate is undesirable,
either raining or so cold that you
can't walk and need a taxi or . at
least, a street car that goes. More-
over all the restaurants are Chin-
ese except one and it is Greek.

The Judges had great difficulty

in reaching a decision but they fin-

ally decided (hat freshettes should
nol be allowed to fuss before

Christmas, and that' Kingston is an
ideal site for a college. Therefore,
the winners of the bronze L are Ida

Muirhead and Winnie Scott of '30,

and Mary McLennan and Kay Mc-
Carthy of '33. Miss Helen 'Mc-
Gregor then brought the meeting
to a close.
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Try Our Own Special
Full Course Dinner

S5 CTS.
GOOD FOOD AND GOOD SERVICE
THE GRAND CAFE

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Print.

C. O. T. C.

The Corps will parade in uni-

form at Headquarters on Satur-

day 30-11-29 at 1.25 p.m. All

ranks, excepting 4th, 5th and 6th

years in Medicine, nitist appear in

complete uniform.

All those wishing "to obtain

credit for equivalent' Physical

Training worjc must see that their

name is entered on the Roll not
later than Wednesday 27-U29.

The Orderly Room will be open
on, Wediiesday 27-11-29 at 4.^0

p.m. for the convenience of those

u ho have not yet Signed the Roll

Book.

OSCAR WILSON
_ . Capt. Adjt

Queen's Univ. Cont., C,0,T.C

STATISTICAL DOTE
No. of first downs for Hamillori
No. of first downs /or 0"een's

, .28
No. of kicks for Haitiiltod ....^ , 19
No. of kicks for Qnccn's '. ;.: .. 24
,No. of limes Hamilton gained yard? .. 1ft

No, of limes Queen's gained yards
.

.PENALTfES.ON 0UBEN;S^ PENALTIES ON-HAMILTON
OfTside 7....

J

Offside 3
No, yards on catch 1 No, yards on catch
lllffal Intcrefcrcnce - 7 Illegal-liiteriererice 2

Rough Plaj-.

Forward Pass

Hamilton
Fumbles
,Recoveri(s .

Blocked- Kick

iDeadliiie.-Wefcli' .r.

Field Goal, Leadlcy -

Leailey

THE

, .J. ' 2

'BREAKS

, . "^"iA ^fl*
Fumbles
Recoveries. -v^.-.-U^JV. .,...''.1

. Blocked Kick..

rj.SCORING;«UJ|!MARirASH S'iJ-'^C>

-First iQuarter VjC^WOl'

Field- Goal
Try, Leadk^ ,

Rouge Welch on Giltndrs

Third Quarter

PourHi Quarter^ i-oortn- yuarier
,Reug^ ^oj^P^Gilmatc ,..„ ii,;...vv£3-- 1

RouHC Carjcr ofi^Gilib v-.— 1I
'

Roilgp. r.ilmor.; Vti tDinfiay .' I

Kongt, Ca'-'-T r.aiii.ii.Tv 1

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2Ht
Over Canadian Pacifip Exprcu Offlle.

Exclusive Designs With Queen's or Year Crest

Order Early.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHEN YOU NEED A

TUXEDO
Yoii Need It BADLY

Tt is not a bit too early to buy one right now.

X4
,^^i^'ARE MowmG ,A PARTICULARLY .,

\ .
FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits
3f English Vicuna Cloth. Beautifully tailored. Faced

w-ith hefivy silk, and' art silk lined —

For $35,
<h PARLOR

COME AND EXAMIN-I^°^^"^'^^sar3 and Cigarettes

CAIN

TWEP
.NCESS STREET

Reliable Clo
DOWN TOWN ?

IT'S BARBER SHOP
r. T,r- -j K- yo" in Ladles' or Gcnfs HaircutOiiK.

See Window DiS, BERBERS-NO WAITING
St., I door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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College Champs Beaten

By Powerful Tigers
' (Continued from Page 1)

display could hardly Imve been

better. "Pep" has not slowed iip

nt-tkeahly. while that oncanny

drop-kicking ability never showed

to belter adi-anfage. Another whose

briliiant performance gi^'e5 him a

place in the spotlight fs Eddie

feature and the Samian held his

own with Welch very admirably.

Oilmore broke away for a few

ground-gaining jaunts, but was

closely watched all the way. Plung-

ing honors go to "How" Hamlin,

who was llie only Qneen's backer

to make appreciable advances

against the Mountain City wail.

Nicliol and Gaetz battled back

agaist the Inksetler-Denman com-

bina'tion and traded on an even

basis. At snap Hastings was play-

mg a^'ainst the veteran Cox, who

did not show the "youngster" many

new tricks. Murray exliibited

great speed and tackled remarkab-

Iv- "Herb" got in many nice

"HUCK" WKLCH

Wright, twin brother of Beano. The
wiry secondan' defence star was a

constant worry (o the Tricolor.

AViiether carrying the ball, or play-

ing, defence Wright -performed

seniiationally. It was his great

twisting, stiiiirming run that was
really responsible for Tigers' touch.
The Bengals showed several "plung-

ers of rfire abilitj'. Timmis,. Small,

Elford, Boadway and Inksetter

riffled through -the Tricolor line

for repeated gains. Timmis was
perhaps the Bi(ftt_e1i;cetive.:^ ffis last,

miiiule dasH through the centre was
a clever effort. Tiger^ owtside
wings tackled well afC afternoon
wi8i "Cap" Fear the_ most accur-
at(;- of the lot. Welch kicked'
faultlessly and backed up the great
line plungers to perfection:

Though defeated Queen's were
no( disgraced and made it decided-
ly linteresting for Tigers all the
^va„v. Carters fine punting was a

with tiie high punts of Welch and

Carter. The officials, Joe O'Brien,

referee, Ken Barwick, umpire, and

Reg. De'gruchy, head linesman

gave a strict interpretation of the

rules and there were very few arg-

uments.

STRONG CARD FOR
SECOND ASSAULT

WES LACKEY

'"grasses" against his fellow towns-

man while Gourley hit the visit-

ing ball-carritrs hard and often

Captain "Ike" Sutton gave a great

ali-round defensive performance

and uncannily seemed to sense

Tiger plays. It was a real final

effort by the local ace. The Mun
ro-Eritton-Elliott-Caldwell second-

ary defence bad a busy afternoon

but held up well.' _
.-

' ' V

The game failed to draw a

-cojd^crowd, and though the grand
-stand and sun field bleachers were
well filled, the side stands and
"temporaries" were scantily popu
lated. The week's cold spel! left the
field in frozen condition and while
clear of snow it was anything but
a comfortable place to fall. A
faiHy -stiff, breeze blew from the
south but did not wreak any havoc

THE CONSENSUS?

be a'^soL'".bSut *^'thi"if,tf"* °^V* There .««d to

email boy J<h l, ,w- M wouldn't whistle," but a

and'i'l^rora'^r^ffo'^.t'^f^^^^ of "-bl= for Jo. O'Bri.n

pol« w«e re-caoJ^red hm^?^^^^^ ^ enterpristfig students. .The
«ne victory luelfo^sid/y.""""" " °^

for Jo'sl^Ss 'oi\Sr,r£i^'iJiiii^^ ^ ^^r^
the me!*e hm "pJi"

-OnwialB. fans and players alike joinedthe melee bm Red' 6dmore emerged the unscathedVw-* of the

Ike"

"TED" OAETZ

the "sixty-minute man" who has done
the iroa-ntan stunt in the last eight

games.

THE GAME

Tigers won the toss and chose

the south goal with the wind at

thei rbacks-: Carter's kickofF was

returned to center. He punted

play into the visitors end where

Queen's he}d firmly on the Tiger

tank assaults. Finally Inksetter

went through a big hole and romp-

ed for a twenty-five yard gain.

Froni - Queen'sr;t%i^'feight yard

line Welch sent the oyal to the

deadline, for- the -point. "Pep"
Leadley dropped one of Carter's

spirals and'Dickey nabbed the loose

ova! to give the Tricolor posses-

sion at mid-fieid. Quarter time

—

Tigers 1, Queen's 0.

2nd quart^er—Carter kicked a
trickx bounder to Leadley and the
latter was lucky to get out from
behind. The whole thing was re-

peated a moment later when "How-
ie" hoofed a mammoth spiral from
tiger's fifty. The Bengals then
swung their hea\w artillery into ac-
tion and marched staight up the
field making yards six times in suc-
cession. Queen's finally held and
Welch kicked to the homesters 15,

Qn the third down a Tricolor wing
tContinued on Page Sscven)

'

The second B.W, and F. weekly

Assault will take place on Thurs-

day night and bids (air to be even

better than that of last week. This

time there will probably be some

of the old hands otit, and the fans

will thus have an opportunity to

see these battlers in action for the

first time. Manager Dan Gaynor
is putting on about eight boxing

and four wrestling bouts, and in-

tends to give the crowd their

money's worth. Jack Jarvis and

Mr, Bews are holding their end

up by keeping the boys working

at top speed and any rough spots

left won't be their fault. Put this

in your memo, at the Gym on

Thursday at 8,00 o'clock. Admis-
sion, 25 cents.

THE.WEEK'S WORST PUN
The Institute of Dental Re.

search is publishing a report en-

titled, "Sital Statistics."

Victim: Surely, you are ngi go-

ing to rob me ?

'

Footpad: Oh, no I
" Me mate

around the comer does that, i

only delivers the anaesthetic.

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR^STORE,
-GEO. J. RANGER, Vi^pr- ,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS - - -

WE WISH TO^SERVE YOU. *- ' -

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

THE THING THEY NEED IS

THE THING TO GIVE

Men's Pig Skin_Gloves

Ladies' Pig Skin Gloves _

Shi-ing Mitts for Men and Women

Automobile Gauntlets,
. ,^

H. SWAFFIE^P-iiise
THE LEATHER SHOP

PHONE 1941 '"86 brock: street

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE

m

R. E. MCCULLOUGM
207 Princess Street

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COq;/ DRINKS
Make 7011T xcadexvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and cAmiBUOF
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

SPORTING GOOtfS:)!^ «5i «a '

Radios 'Gym Supgllu ~ Turtles
,

Blankets d.C.M, Skates* Crawfi^
Candies Worms .Uinnows

Fishing Tackle Frogs Cold Drinks
(SwB Gold Pf^h So"''?^*^^,

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inft- Spbft'SHSp^
5 SNOOKER TABLES ,

2825—'Phone us for Football ScOres--1260
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDBft _ ,

.

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 . - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

,
Anything

GROUPS .. Any time

FRAMING Anyplace

„ PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHON'S 676 92 PRINCESS ST.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 5)

l,e
wins a degree ior making hira-

jlf
scarce when the dean tlirew

lie cat out. (If he was a >Ied. he

. ig the cat). He- now thinks

Hartt
*'Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine-

{ootwear. The good
boks are always there

—the fine fit and "wear

go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

LIMITED

DR.LB.ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONEI
DENTIST(

'

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
IM Princefls St, 'Phon» lOS

BvcDiugB by appointrnwit

S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princes*& Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

'-^"-J

X RAY :^
2<0 Bagot St. 'Phtme 1362

"I". Ernest B. Sparks
DENTtST

WeUington St. , . 'Phone 346,

I^r.J.G.W.Broom
I>BMTAL SBROBOH

'^^ WeUington St; -: 'Phone 679
~ "KtaifBtoBrOnt—

,OENTIST

Weiiiflgton, St.
j

^Kingston

'Phone 256 yT^cr(^

he might try to gtt along on a
thousand dollars per monUi and
absolutely refuses to become Mayor
of Podunk.

Women—She possesses charm,
radiant smile, sympathy, depises 8
o'Clocks,

.
host of friends, "It",

danced for four years and spent the
rest of her time drinking tea and
when she leaves us the sewer main
will back up from the volume of
I ears that will he shed.'

A L-onglnnieration, of bjographies
of this sort causes Uie poor bio-
graphj' man to break down and
weep bitterly; he is jealous of these
wonderful people.

It is very difficult to decide just
what to do in this repi'd.'If^a type
uf write-up^ is set to follow then
they all appear the same with no
originality at all. Try to pick out
Che characteristics in a person that
arc different ffom Jhe .'majority.

Tlie ambition of must of us is to
make money. If there is a student
who desires lo be a hermit or an
outcast put it down . Keep away
from the ridiculous. The main
point is not to hand in a literary

composition but a list of facts. The
scope of this news is from tifty to

seventy-five words, and be original.

I hope that I have not placed a
damper on the "write-up"—go. to it,

and don't ask, "what shall 1 write."

Clip the coupon below if you have
any idea at .all that you would like

to have one of'these books.

Thanking you kindly Mr. Editor
for any inconvenience this may
have caused you.

Yours very truly,

The Tricolor,

J. F. GALLOWAY, Editor

COUPON
The Grcuiatioii MaiiaBcr. the
Sir: A>
QueenV P.O. , -

. ^
At present I IIiinK; 'tliaf I would like

lo procure n Year Bobic . whtn they
come oul in tlie springi I under static!

that this cimpon places no obiigation pn
mc and 1 am not under the same until

i put up a- Two Dollar Deposit some-
time ;ncar the first of the new year,

Naroe

Year

Tricolor's first tally, Hamilton 13,

Queen's 1. The Tigers (heu un
corked an orgj' of offsides *id
though they gained tliroiigh plunges

they lost it all on penalties. Queeu's

rallied again and when a Tiger

fumble went into touch regained

possession. Red Cilmore's place-

ment attempt was wide but resulted

in a rouge. His second attemiit w

blocked but recovered. , Carter

hoofed a long one to Languay who
was grassed for a rouge. The linal

minute of -play was featured b)

Timmis' 35 ^yard
,
plunge and

Welch's punt" to, rouge Gilmor«.

Final score^Tigcrs 14, Queen's 3.

Line-up":,

' Tigers (14)-^Smali, flying wing;

Welch, Beano
'
Wright, Languay,

halves
;

Walker, quarter
; Cox.

Snap; Inksettcr Denman, insides;

Timmis, Elford, middles; Simpson,

Fear outsides; Leadley. Eddit

V\'right, Gibb, Boadwa.v, Jimmie
Wright, Frenehi Cliappel, CUrk,
subs.

Queen'_s (3) — Britlon, flying

wiiig; Carter. Gilmore, Munro,
halves ; Sutton, quarter

: snap, Hast-

ings; Nicliol, Gaetz, insides; Stu-

art, Hamlin, middles; Gourley,

-Dickey outsides; Elliott. Kilgoiir.

Caldwell, Basserman, Abbott, Lack-

ey, Gorman, DeDiana, Ralpii, subs.

Officials: Joe O'Brien, referee;

K, Earwin, umpire; R. Degruchy,

head linesman.

FROM THE ink-pot

.Faculty

(This coupon docs iiDf apply to students

who intend to gradii.ile whiwe piclurcs

and writs-ups appear in the book.)

College Champs Beaten
By Powerful Tigers

- (Continued from Page 6)

was caught offside and the Rod-

denites were given the ball. Lead-

ley's drop went straight through the

middle and made the score 4-1 for

Tigers, where it remained till half

time.

3rd- quartcr^Tigers kicked off

to. Gilmore who ran back fifteen

yards: Again Queen's were off-

sideron last down and once more

Leadley made no mistake -Jjn his

leld goal attempt. Tigers 7. Queen's

Tigers continued the onslaught

pulled through to Queen's

irty yard line. "P" tried anoth-

field goal but it was blocked,

id recovered. Queen's secured

a penalty however. Welch

e orie over the line and Gil-

was smeared by Fear for a

rouge. Soon ^'after this Eddie

Wright :
wriggled past several

Queen's tncklers and when cvent-

\ he was ' downed passed" to

(Iley who proceeded nnmolesterl

;r the Tricolor line for a try.

..... 'he failed to convert. End of

rd-iiuarter: Tigers 13, Queens

fi

0

and

th

"droifi

more

Lxa(

whrch'

Final quarter—Queen's shoot;

r the lethargy' in the "final franie

id had thei.Beugals backed into

eir own end most of the time.

. T;igcrs 35 yard line Carter

to 'Gibb for a rouge and^the•cm

A PLACE TO DREAM
Deep in the cavern of the dark I

find

Secluded rest, and in the quietness

of night.

I like to dream and watch the fire-

light.-.- ^ -

With glowing- hands the moving
shadows twine.

The fire with its ruddy flame

aglow -v .

Paints ever changing pictures on

the -wali.

The shadows with distorted figur-

es crawl

Along the Qoor and there swing
to and ffo.

The soft dim light, the peaceful

room all seems

To be a sphere removed and set

apart

From all the blinding glare of

day's high noon.

There in the sha<le of shadows.

solemn gliaom ;'
-

I find a rest supriem^ that fills my
heart

With sweet content, a perfect

place to dream.

, S.D.S

CANADTTASSITREir
OF FUEL SUPPLY

(Continued from Page I)

Canada at present jinipbrts abb\it

fifty per" cent of the coal used

whiciris mostly anthracite. How-

ever, declared ivfr. Ellis, the use

of anthracite- ha greatly decreased

in the last few years and soon

Canada will be importing practical-

no coal. At (he "present rate

of consumption Canada's resources

hould last for t;hc next fifteen

thousand years,

Mr. Ellis th&i weiit On to give a

brief outline of the factors Jerm-

inilig tiie design of hoilefs and

power plants, ", A numtiei- bif inter-

esting slides wei'c shown depicting

auiomatic coal stokers for Imilers

...id fiirnaces,' Other slides illus-

trated Canada's tuel resoii^ces froni

Cape "Breton" to" British ' tolumbia.

MEDICAL "ATHOME" PROGRAMME

Extra A.

F.T-,_

F,T.-,..

F.T..-,-,

Wafti.

F-T. . ..

F.T._,...

F.T._...

F.T

First Supper-

Extra B..

10.

n.

12.

13.

14.'

15.

16.

17.

IS.

19.

F.T
FT •

Second Supper.^

Waltz

F.T .

F.T

F-T _

F.T

F.T..

L-. -^Am I. Blue

'Snice Like This

.„„„Peep in the Arms, of Love
:__Lonely Troiibador

„—^ Russian Moon
Satisfied

-.The Mooch
,Where the Butterflies Kiss the

Buttercups Goodnight.

^—. St. Louis Blues

— Sliigifxg in the Rain

— —__^Ioanip' Low
,_:

—

^—"_l-,.__Mis~ V<iu~

.„I'm Just a -Vagabond LoVxr

—; l^M^ -Song of the Nile

.Close Your. Siy^a^'scad Make Bdlicve

- -,, Some of These Days
— .,— ..t .„.. —Four or Five Times

i 1 i,l,Lov,e You Truly

-.^ — .:My Sin

„My \^rgitiia Rose

BENNiE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*P|i]Q|qg 1046 Bennic MoniB, Meds '32, Mgr.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Kewest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "DEJA" Dresses

Student Suits and
Overcoats

WITH LASTING STYLE

STYLE can be cut into a Suit or Overcoat but only

Hand Tailoring can make it LASTING

FASHION CRAFT SUITS AND O'COATS

have met with success because . , .

STTtE fs 'f?^tflfe-»si^ed—Worked^ into each

Garment

Coats of Merit
Blues, Greys, Browns,

Fawns. All perfect in style

and Real Clothes tJiat will

wear.

All sizes

$3S.OO

2 Pant Suitr
Worsteds and Tweeds

At

$35.00
Wonder

Values

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILLlING

Charles St. Germain, Manager. BAGOT STREET
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Levana's Lyre

O, Muse, help a poor Lyre who

never lied before ! Tlic Bigger and

Better Lyre, broken by the worry

of impending doom which dawns

witli all its furj' on Friday tlic 13tli

(such nn appropriate date!) has

retired to Rockwociil Asylum, for

the week-end. Therefore, it is

necessary that we "Lyre on, Mac-

R

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY

ain Coats
The kind that keep your diy—

no matter how hard it tains.

Drop in and see them on your

way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St
Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BAKBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

A
CHOICE

ASSORTMENT

OF

Dress Shirt

Sets
from

75c to $10.00

'In near & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

duff"—or is it "Fight on, JLic-

duH". It really doesn't matter.

Aiiway, a fellow I»y the name of

Shakespeare wrote it. Who, in the

world, is this Shakespeare that

everybody's talking about ? We
will have to ask our English pro-

fessor.

We have really nothing in parti-

cular to lyre about, except what a

wonderful victory Queen's won

from those Big, Rough Men, the

Lions—or was it the Tigers? Our

l>tasUv meniory has failed us.

Wc were so excited when the

Riy Parade passed, that we must

has missed John Gilbert! Wasn't

it a wonderful parade? Did you

ever see so many fire works in all

our life? And didn't those tittle

Freshman, all in white look pretty?

Just like angels.

We'd hkc all our friends to know

ihril there is gnod fishing on Prin-

cess Street. Of coinse, there's a

ttli io it. You have to clean your

teeth with Nyal Tooth Paste for

weeks and weeks, but yon can't

catch fish without a hook! Kres-

f;e's are giving aw.iy hot dogs guar-

anteed not to bark. Isn't King-

ston getting big-hearted?

But soft. Hilaire Belloc's immor-

tal poem is running through my
head

:

'Levana told such dreadful lies

It made one gasp and stretch one's

eyes.

It has stopped running—our

beastl)' memory again ! We guess

we'll have to put on the emergency

brake, or we shalll never come to

landstill, which all goes to show

how one Ivre leads on to another!

PHYSICIST EXPLAINS
ATOMIC STRUCTURE

(Continued from page 1)

which are grouped symmetricaiiy

around the nucleus; and one loose-

ly field electron which has a very

irregular outside orbit, This loose-

ly held electron indicates that sod-

ium is monovalent. In the older

spectroscopes the spectrum of sod-

ium was a bright yellow line. This

agreed with Bohr's model very

nicely, but as spectroscopes were

improved someone found that the

one sodium line was two. This

was puzzling for awhile but it was

llnaily explained by Dr. Goudsmit

( which he modestly omitted to

state), by giving the loosely held

electron the power to rotate on its

own axis This was not strictly

true, as with still better spectra-

scopes the two lines became four.

Obviously the only way to explain

this was to admit that the nucleus

rotated. This condition of affairs

could not go on and a new theory

was badly needed.

Heisenberg, a German physicist,

said that the structure could not be

shown by a simple model. He

made fewer assumptions than here-

tofore and worked out a set of

mathematical equations, which gave

better agreement with experimental

data, but necessitated the loss of

an .Atomic Model. Heisenburg's re-

.sults were found to be in good

agreement with chemical data also.

Dr. Goudsmit favored Bohr's- mod-

el for approximate results and for

demonstrating purposes, but pre-

ferred basing calculations on Heis-

enberg's results.

Schrodinger, of Switzeriand, and

Dirac, of England, also worked out

mathematical equations. All were

apparently dit¥erent and each ap-

peared to stress certain properties

of the atom. However tliey all led

to correct results. Schrodinger

even made an Atomic Model, but

it ton was only an approximation,

Physics is an exact Science based

on experimental data. So far no

mode! has been put forth that
is

in accordance with these. Dr.

Goudsmit limintained that Heisen-

bei-g was right in saying that atomic

structure was too complex to be

sliown by any simple model.
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rhe Atomic Model. Then he show-

ed how this was adapted to meet

new discoveries, and finally lhat it

was all wrong, and that there

could never be a Muikl Imilt sat-

isfactorily to explain Atomic Struc-

ture.

In describing the classical con-

ception of the Atomic Model. Dr.

Goudsmit took, as an example, an
atom of hydrojjen. It is composed
of: a centre nucleus which ha

jpo.siiive charge of electricity and is

relatively heavy compared with the
rest of tlie alom; and a small part-

:Ie of negligible weight, negatively

barged, and called an electron.

Due to its different charge, the el-

ectron rotates around the nucleus

in some kind of an orbit, The
atom is electrically neutral since

the positive charge on the nucleus

numerically equal to the nega-
tive charge on the electron. But
this is not apparently all; in cold
hydrogen the electron revolves in

a certain orbit, but in hot hydrogen
the electron may revolve in a diff-

erent orbit for a time. Then when
it subsequently falls back to the
original orbit, radiation is emitted.

A Danish physicist by name of
Bohr was responsible for our know-
ledge of orbits and he postulated a
new theory and built up an Atomic
Mode! to demonstrate il. To do this
he was forced fo make several as-
sunijiiioiis for which he had no ex-
perimental data to back him up.
But nothwithstanding this incon-
sisleticy he obtained excellent re-
sults. However Bohr himself rc-
alJMd that his model was onlv an
approximaiion and that a 'true
no.lel must be exceedingly com-
l^lex. The speaker dien took an-
oHkt example an atom of sodium,
't IS composed of a nucleus which
e.Nliibits eleven pciitivc charges of
electrioty; a group of ten electrons
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Constantine Collection Links
Queen'sFurther With Pioneer
History Of Great North-West
splendid Collection o£ Eskimo and Indian Relics Pictures

Life and Habits o£ Hardy Northern Nomads
Before the Influence of Civilization

MRS. ETHERINGTON MAKES PRESENTATION

Another link between Queen's

and 'he pioneer history of Canada

was forged on Wednesday after-

noon when the Constantine Collec-

lioii of Eskimo and Indian rehcs

from the far north-west was pre-

sented to the University in the

Douglas Library. The presentation

was made hy Mrs. Frederick Eth-

eringlon, through whose good
graces Mrs. Constantine has been

enabled to donate the historic and

romantic collection t o Queen's.

Principal Taylor in a few words ex-

pressed the gratitude of the Uni-

versity pointing out the value of

such a collection in which a civiliza-

lion fast passing to extinction was

portrayed before our eyes.

Few collections have a more ro-

mantic history than has this one,

for not only does it picture the life

nnd habits of the hardy nomads of

the north before they were touched

PJJCKCHASERS HOLD

OPENING WORK-OUT

Tricolor to Meet Varsity in

Season's Opener at

Belleville

STRONG SEXTETTE

Queen's senior hockey team
held its initial workout on Wed-
nesday evening. There was a

goodly attendance and though it

was the first practice a fast pace

Was maintained throughout. A
mimber of new comers made mat-
ters decidedly interesting for last

season's veterans and a merry bat-

lit should ensue for places on the
Senior Squad. Several of the old

tiiard have announced their retire-

"•"iii but when the season again
rolls round Queen's will have a
^^^nng sextet ready.

Of last year's senior squad
Quinn, Reist, Boland, Lawlor, Bell

fn^^er, MacPherson and Lee are
available. To this nucleus Howard
^''cid and Gib McKlelvey, former
^eiiior stars will be added, as well
»s several of last year's intenncd-

Bubs Britton and Joe Smith
announced their retirement

'mm the winter pastime.
The season's first game will like-

be staged at Belleville, where
Varsity and Queen's will open the

by the hand of modem civilization,

but hound up in it is tlie story of

the adventurous career of one of

the first white women to Invade

the glamorous Yukon, Mrs. Con-
stantine, who is the mnlhur of (he

present CommancLint of the Rov.il

Military College, went west in the

early days where, at Fort Garry,

she married the Superintendent of

Royal North West Mounted Police.

From that tinra on she followed him
from one hardship to another and
from adventure to adventure

ihrougii liie stormy years of the

Riel Rebellion and the Klondike

gold rush. During that whole col-

orful period of the opening of the

North-West, Mrs. Constantine was
among the forerunners of the pio-

neers, she being the first white

woman on the site of Dawson City

when the gold strike started the

romantic dash of adventurers to

the Yukon.

The collection itself is a verit-

able mine of romance, many of the

specimens having their own thrill-

ing story to tell. It comprises a

wide variety of implements, wea
pons and ornatnents of the Eskimo

as well as some splendid examles

of Indian skill in basketry. Many
of tliem Mrs, Constantine gathered

herself in her travels while others

Continued on page 4

QUEEN'S DEBATING

TEAM WINS FROM

VISITORS MONDAY

DR. L. J. AUSTIN
who has been Ihc recipient of much
praise tor the success of a remarkable
lung operation.

QUEEN'S DOCTOR IS

MUCH PRAISED FOR

UNIQUE OPERATION

Dr. L. J. Austin is Publicly

Congratulated by Mr.
Justice Logie

McMaster Makes Impre^ive
Showing in Initial

Appearance

ELOQUENT DELIVERY

Dl-I ible -iir-

LUNG HAD COLUPSED

LEVANA DEBATERS

LOSE TO VARSITY

Tricolor Co-eds Beaten By
Relatively Close

Decision

^^ arena on Dec. 6tli.

Senior O.H.A.

plant

lea.

hockey will again
'he feature at the local ice-

with practically the same
"ns forming a well rounded-out

schedule. -

^^ny hockeyists who have played
^'^"'e are invited to the Tricolor

hours

are open to

'"'d simdrj'. Details of practice

off],

may be obtained at the rink

On Monday night in the Uni-

versity College Women's Union at

79 St. George St., Toronto, Queen's

women met Toronto in a debate on

the subject, "Resolved: That the

dergraduate derives greater edu-

cational value from the extra-cur-

ricular than curricular activities of

his University life." The speakers

for Varsity were Miss Mary Win-

spear, of St. Hilda's, who has de-

bated numerous times against

Queen's, and Miss Anna Becknell,

of Victoria ollege. Queen's was

represented by Miss Use Scliroeder

and Miss Margaret Bell. Miss

Winspear, the first speaker, display

ed to advantage her qualities as a

clever debater, employing a ready

wit and a fund of quotations to

back up her statements. Miss

Margaret Bell, of Queen's, spoke

ne.\t and presented in a convincing

manner some very sound arguments

for the curricular activities of

college life, stressing Uie fact that

were extra-curricular activities of

greater educational value, credit

would be given by university auth-

orities for participation in them.

- Continued on page S

Congratulations from many
sources are being heaped upon Dr.

L. J, Austin for a most remarkable

operalioii which he performed re-

cently, a parallel for which has not

been recorded in Cmadian surgery.

A youn^ A'apanee girl was shot

through the chest by a rifle bullet

with the result that a lung filled up
with blood and collapsed.

In operating, Dr. Austin made
an incision and rem"bved portions

of rib at the back and front of the

chest, after which he drained the

blood from the lung, Tlien, bring-

ing the girl partially out of the

anaesthetic, the doctor had Ihe pat-

ient cough. As this expanded the

lung, W. Austin closed it so that

none of the air could escape, and

(Continued on Page Eight)

itnii,' with a

.mcr rnid lu-ii.- ilic (juu.'n'- ;ilTirm-

ativt icaiii <K'iLTitcil ih.' Ml M;i^kT

ii'Th in the liityrconciri;itu dthaic

at Ban Rigli Hall on Monday ev-

ening", Mi^s Jantt Little and Miss

Dora Siiell of Queen's supported

the affirmative while Miss Phyllis

Axford ,ind Miss .\iiue Ross of

McMa^tcr upheld the negative

side of the -uhjeirt "Resolved that

the Undcrjrraduale Derives Great-

er E'hicaiional Value from the

Extracurricular than from the In-

Iracurricular Activities of his

Univ/rsiiy Life,"

M)-:- I utl,-, leader of the af-

linnativ.- .^ide opened the argu-

ment with an iiiterpretaliun nl

the term "Educational." in ;i broad

sense. Her argmnents purported

to prove the greater value of e.'c-

(Conlinued on Page 4)

FOUR-YEAR RULE

UNDERFIRE AGAIN

?roposal to Substitute Fresh-

man Rule Will be
Made

FACULTY PLAYERS

DISPLAY EXTREME

HISTRIONIC ABIUTY

"She Stoop:; to Conquer" is

Happy Choice of

Vehicle

CAPTURE AUDIENCE

MEETING TO-MORROW

DEBATERS ORGANIZE
FOR COMING SEASON

Queen's Debate Committee org-

anized itself for a strenuous sea-

son's activity with the election

of officers on Monday last. The

gauntlet thrown down by the A.M

S. has apparently been taken up

with vigor and the feeling of the

meeting was that a real effort

should be made to put debating on

a satisfactory footing at Queen'i

W. A. Showman was chosen to

succeed E. L. Loveless as chair-

man. His co-workers on the Exe-

cutive will be: Business Manager,

E. E, Carter; Team Manager, A.

Currie; Publicity Manager, T. H.

Neville.

Two debates are already on the

schedule, the Intercollegiate on

February 28th. and the visit of the

touring N.F.C.U.S. team. The lat-

ter made up of a representative

from Bishop's University and one

from University of Montreal will'

tour from Montreal to Vancouver,

They will visit Queen's on January

16lh or 17lh.

When the Canadian Intercolleg-

iate Athletic I'nion convenes at

McGill L'niversity tomorrow the

four-year nde in major college

sports will again be discussed. Un
iversily of Toronto has given no-

tice that one of its representatives

will introduce a motion tliat the

fonr-year regulation be rescinded,

and that a Freshman rule be adopt-

ed in its stead. Dr. W. Campbell

and J.C. Britton. who go to Mon-
treal tonight as official spokesmen

for Queen's, will support Varsity in

its move. Prof. Wilgar, of Queen's

Continued on page 6

.\fler two centuries, and despite

ail the onipetition of re\'ues and

talkies, Oliver Goldsmidi's great

play, "Slie Stoops to Conquer" or

"The Mistakes of a Night" held as

much entertainment value for the

impressive audience which packed

Convocation Hall last evening as

any play should hope for. One of

the main reasons for this success-

ful revival was the superb work of

The Faculty Players. In this

their eleventh performance, the

pJ.ayer'^ ifore indeed happy in their

ice of a vehicle, and under tlie

direction of W, Gordon they put

over a well rounded performance.

"She Stoops to Conquer" appears

to be one of those plays in wliich

all the performers have been en-

thusiastic over their parts. So
much so in fact that Ihe players step

into their respective roles with zest

and spontaneity, and succeed in

presenting the illusion of having

been lifted out of Goldsmith's

manuscript and placed before tlie

cj-es of the audience in tiring like-

ness.

The play has a running start and
keeps gaining with the animated

dialogue for which Goldsmith is

noted. The elements of misunder-

slanding and misrepresentation,

(Continued on Page Three)

ASKED TO DESIGN

ATEETIC CRESTS

New Awards to Intercoll.

Champs to be Chosen
By A.B. o£ C.

Following up the decision of the

Atliletic Board favoring the gen-

eral use of the college crest, the

committee selected to find a de-

stinctive emblem for athletic

Continued on page 6

Mural Paintings Of Garden Hall
Create Comment At '31 Dance

Arts '31 fully lived up to it;

reputation of being the most un

usual year in the college by hold

ing a successful dance in Garden

Hall on Tuesday night. The Hall,

decorated in modernistic fashion,

was comfortably filled by students

who were anxious to behold this

famous stamping-ground. As the

evening wore on, the decorations

were torn down hy souvenir-hunt-

ers and there stood Garden Hall,

revealed in all Its naked glory.

Back of the orchestra was a mar-

vellous mural painting that one

never tired of studying. In fact

this painting by some unknown
artist raised considerable com-

inirni and all through the evening

was the main topic of discussion.

There is a splendid chance for

someone to make real money by

conducting sight-seeing tours to

see this picture. The possibilities

are limitless.

The party was enlivened to

some extent by the arrival of the

senior rugby team and a horde

of hangers-on who apparently

thought it was Saturday night.

Keenly disappointed as they must

have been they hid their chagrin

by various yells and by causing

general confusion. One of the

team's followers started a minor

Donnybrook but wiser heads pre-

vailed and the battle was nipped

Continued on page 6
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Official Notices

BEAU GESTE

There are «o alibisTS^^r the^'^f^^^
^i^^

J^^^"
color in the Eastern Caiud. final

^^'^l-^"^^^'^-
Tigers- coach, to the con.rary. Rodden. who .IWd to

conduct a column in the Toronto Globe in the capacUy of S,^rU

Editor, declared editorially on Tuesday that "it - -"f^

lorions in sport to accept defeat with Sood ^'^c^ Q^^.^^^s^?

parently have n.t done so. On their part they could have niade

I fine gesture had the, landed their conquerors." Coming om

the coach of the great Ti^er aggregation, even >n a di Te en

capaeitv. such a s.atenien, reeks of the rankest kind o poor

sportsmanship. Queen's gave the Eastern Champ.ons a splend d

battle and ^vheu defeated Coach Batstone and h,s entire team

accepted it xvilh the best of grace, as did practically the entire

university. We shall be greatly surprised if Mr- Rodden does

not have to cat his words, or else lose much of what prestige he

does enjoy as a sports writer.

To accuse the Tricolor of lack of sportsmanship is akm to

calling Oie Prince of Wales dowdy. Yet Mr. Mike Rodden pro-

claims that -it \. high time that Queen's University officials realized

that the winning of games is not everything. Sportsmanship demands

certain ethics, and the evasion of such will bring a boomerang that

may have far-reaching effects." There is a considerable element

of truth in the latter sentence, and Don Miguel should duck-

boomerangs, we imagine, sling.

It seems that Mr. Rodden once attended Queen's: at least the

records show tliat he played rugby here for some years before the

war. What iron has entered into his soul we know not. But

Mr Rodden should know that even in the dark days when cham-

pionships never came. Queen's bore defeat witliout a murmur. And

so is it still, and Tricolor players feh at once hurt and angry at

the Hamilton Coach's remarks.

At the same time a venomous account of the game appearing

in tlic Ottawa Journal adds to the wonder whether McGill have

not acted wisely in having nothing to do with O.R.F.TJ. or Inter-

provincial play-olls.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir;

Your paper has recently pub-

lished letters from individuals

criticising the lack of cleanliness

of the locker rooms and shower

baths in the gymnasium. These

crititi?ms arc a direct reflection

on th(; j:iiiitor. They sarcasticalK

suggc'^t that even a monthly
cleanup would be desirable. The
inference is plain.

As a general rule, the effusion,

of i^quawkers of the "Constant

Reader" lype receive scant alten

tiou. In this particular case, wi

are, after waiting a reasonable

time, forced to admit that these

outbursts have stirred up a little

trouble—nothing more.

The complaints show an utter

lack of acquaintance with condi-

tions. The locker room floors are

of old concrete, the surface of

which is uneven. We believe they

are not suitably drained to permit

hosing down. Several hundred
dirty feet traverse them daily.

They are swept each morning, but

anyone with the perspicacity of

child of six would realize that

not only is a residue of dust un-

avoidable, but that an hour later,

a new layer has been deposited by

the feel of incoming students.

These yells and squawks point

to something that we all know.

There is dust on the floors. No
suggestion is offered to better the

conditions. In fact, there is no
practicable way. If the writers

of these letters would walk with

wet l)are feet across the lobby of

the Itoyai York, they would find

tile difference only one^of degree

If they would try keeping tiiese

locker-room and shower-balli

floors clean for one lonely day

they would end up as worn out

physically as they appear to be
mentally, with a bunch of dirty

floors still to clean

The signers of this letter are
students who have infested the
University for some time, and
who have an intimate acquaint-
ance with the g>'mnasium. We
know it is antiquated, overcrowd-
ed, and

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

in connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to he given in each

year to students of promising abil-

iiy hut straitened circumstances in

(he third or later year tn any Fac-

uh\-. Until 1948 the award is hm-

ited to students of Scottish extrac-

tion. Applications will be received

up to December 21.

Mid-Year Examinations

Mid-vear examinations in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science,

and Medicine will be held in the

week preceding the Christmas

Holidays, as follows:

FACULTY OF ARTS: Exam-

inations will be given in all sub-

jects in all years, including Read-

ng' and Seminar coiirses and Dir-

ected Special Studies.

Final Examinations (half cours-

of the first term) will cover

three hours; all other examina-

tions will cover two hours.

FACULTY OF APPLIED
SCIENCE. Examinations will be

given in all subjects of the first

arid second years and in all final

subjects in all years.

Final examinations will cover

three hours; first year examina

tions other than finals will cover

two hours; second year examina-

tions other than finals will cover

one hour.

More sold than

all other brands

combined , . ,

because . . . they

have the quality

that smokers
prefer.

TURRET
CIGARETTES

Mild and Fragrant
Save the vataabia

POKER HANDS"

English and English into Gaelic.

This Scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who

does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the Examination.

Scholarships Offered

To Women Graduates

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

One-hour examinations in the reg-

ular class period.

M. C. Cameron Prize in GaeUc

Value ?4<3. Founded by the

late M. C. Cameron, M.P., God-

erich. Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader, and speaker. .'Vp-

Ijlicalion tor examination should

he submitted to the Registrar be-

fore January 15th in each year.

Work prescribed: any 6001incs of

Ossian's Fingal. Blackie's Lang
uage and Literature of the Scot-

tish Highlands, Gaelic Grammar,
translation at sight of Gaelic into

The Dean of AVomen has re-

ceived a communication from the

International Federation of Uni-

versity Women regarding tw^o

Fellowships, one offered by tiie

German Federation in Arts for

1930-31, the other offered hy the'

International Federation in Sci-

ence for the same year. Both are

travelling Fellowships, the one in

Arts being to Germany, that in

Science to any country other than

the candidate's own. The cand

dates for the Science Fellowship

must have done one year's re-

search work.

Any women graduates interest-

ed may obtain particulars from

I

Miss J. J. Stuart, Dean of Wo-
men.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, ConBiilt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Dramatic Guild Notice

Will all members of the

Program Committee please

communicate with Stewart

Marshall immediately in re-

gard to the program for next

meeting. Phone 2096-W.

That Christmas

Question
WHAT TO GIVE?

We suggest an early visit to

our nearest store where well

chosen lines of Toilet Goods
(single items or attractively

cased sets). Hcmtmbrance anil

Greeting Cards, Doxed Station-

ery and Holiday Gift Chocolates
arc now on display.

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3—Convenient R*1i»blB Drag Stores—

3

Phone orders delivered—Selec-

tions reserved on deposit

many ways unsatisfac-
tory. These criticisms do not eX'

tend to the staff. Far from failing
in his duties, Mr. Grant often goes

beyond ihem. We know his as a

man who is on the job every day
and. many nights. Sometime or

other he has gone out of his way
to oblige all of us. Our e.xperience

of him is that lie does the best he
can under adverse conditions, and
that any inference to the contrary
comes under tl^ head of "hot air"

from lack of evidence.

These complaints, emanations
of the "grotich" type, offer n©
ideas for any improvements what

ever. That kind of criticism is

commonly called "knocking." It

is of extremely questionable value.

Constructive criticism, always
welcome, offers ideas for improve-
ment. In closing we have one
such constructive suggestion - to

make. That is that people with
faults to find think carefully be
fore publishing their troubles.

WE have knocked out Ihf

High Cosl of wearing shoe?.

We have knocked out also ihc

public distrust of shoe re-

pairing. We don't cobble—
we remake shoes. That's our
business.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

Yours,

"13.'

vShoe Krafts;
i

CALLi^ .^^WHILE-U- 1

DELIVERY i-;f^WA1TSERVItE
PHONE r^il-a

24 59 -J ^\yP(l\HttSh'^



SOPHOMORES CHOOSE
A.M.S. COUNCILMEN

At a mepting of Arts '32 Tues-

dav afternoon the following; were

elected as representatives to the

/i.M.S. Council: }. B. Callan,
J.

piilniage, J. Lochcad. The trcas

urer presented a financial report

iin'l Christinas cards and year pins

ivere discussed. The momentous
(jiicstioii of entertaining the

Freshman Year was also brought

but. due to the proximity ofup,

Christmas exams it will he allow

,.(| to rest until the New Year. A
0, Gamble, president of the year,

w;is in the chair.

ARTS FROSH ELECT
A.M.S. COUNCILMEN

i\lcttiny at noon yesterday Arts
appointed the following as

I'rtsliman representatives to the

A.M.S. Council: George Lochcad,

Slan Slanyar, Vern. Oille, E. A.
Wright, and Bob Taylor.

QUEEN'S UmVERSTTY JOOSHAI.

FACULTY PLAYERS
CAPTURE AUDIENCE

(Continued from page 1)

Send$L25,
At all Sloliontrs

for lainple box of n
dozen aiiorted stylei

AMERICAN PENCIL CO..
Dtpi. W-22, Hobokcn, N.J,

Millers of UNIQUE Thin Lead Colored
Pencili—24 colors—SI, 25 per dot.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquartert

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Suit
^P*^'^' Rates to Students

Dru 1
^P°"e<:d and pressed, ....

y-cieaned. 7Sc. and up. We do re-

E.^' alterations for men's and
garments, We call and deliver

"ONE 744F 228 EARRIE ST
Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

Money Buys More

Mturing 5c to $1 Merchandise

. OUR FALL STOCK
^"inpleic lo fill your many

needs

Ot-'R HOSIERY DEPT.

Ladi„'
FulllpayAlned Hose,
51.29 Pair

^ Wonderful Valup.

y^ai
""='"'=''an<list is /cady for
"isucciion. Coijipare our

values.

Which form the chain for the plot
and counler-plots, continually pbce
the players in embarrassing as well
as compromising situations. As
1 residt the -audience is humored
into knowing chuckles and frequent
peais of laughter.

Three scenes. cspeci.iMv, were
ontstanriitig. The first is the .ccne
at tlie Inn of "The Three I'igecns"
which occurs i,i Act, I. Herein
Ihc revellers maice merry by clrink-
nig heavily and raising their lusty
vocal organs in song. The whole
IS so realistic thai it makes one fee!
'l<e going lip and joining them.
The second is the amusing se-

quence wiierein Marlow (Felix
Walter) pursues the pseiido bar-
maid (Ciara Farrell) to kiss her.
Marlow, supposedly cold and re-
sen-cd in the presence of ladies,
suddenly lets down the barriers and
pursues the maid for a drop of
nectar from her lips. Dr. Walter
and Miss Farrell are very good in
ihis scene.

The third is the scene in which
Mr. Hardcastle and Sir Charles
Marlow, hidden behind a screen,
listen in on a love scene between
young Marlow and Kate Hard-
castle. The two fathers are amazed
at what ihey overhear, and-.'fre

quenfly thrust their heads out from
Iheir concealed posiiion. The sur-
prise registered on their faces never
fails to bring a hearty laugh from
the audience. '

Fach role was hahdled with a
sense of assurance and a distinct

touch of the professional actor.

Felix Walter was fine in the role
of Marlow; John Theobald took
the pan of Hastings to perfection;

J. M. Macdonnell was a hit as
T ony Lumpkin; Clara Farrell

proved to be a great heroine; Miss
A. King was realistic in the role

of Mrs. Hardcastle; as Constance
Neville, Dorothea Walter gave a
sterling performance; the role of
Mr. Hardcastle was well taken care
of by F. Etherington.

The cast of characters follows:

Mr, Hardcastle—F. Etherington,

Mrs, Hardcastle—Alice King.

Tony Lumpkin—P. M. Macdon
nell.

Kate Hardcastle—Ciara Farrell.

Constance Neville Dorothea

Waiter.

Tom Twist, Jack Slang, Amina
dab, Dick Muggins (revellers at

The Three Pigeons)—Eric Nash,

'.ric Duthie, H. Alexander, W, M.
Conacher.

Singo, landlord of The Three
Pigeons—C. V. Gununer.

Hastings—J Theobold.

Marlow—F. Walter

Diggory—E. C. Kyte.

Roger—W. Conacher.

Servant—R. Jackson,

Maid—R. MacClement,

Jeremy—R. Jackson.

Sir Charles Mariow—W. Thom
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COMING EVENTS

Todaj'

—

-I.ISp.m.—Commerce Club. '

Dr. Mackintosh, speak

er.

4.15p.m.—Mining and Metallurgi-

cal Society.

9.00p.m,—Med. At-Home.
Grant Hall.

Monday, Dec. 2—
4.00p.m.—English Club.

"Galsworthv"

Fyle.

Tuesday, Dec, 3

—

4,00p,m.—French Club.

Red Room,

by Mrs

CANDY POPULAR AT
S.C.A. TEA AND SALE

Try Our Own Special
Full Course Dinner

55 CTS.
GOOD FOOD AND GOOD SERVICE
THE GRAND CAFE

PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-ProjecUon Print.

The S.C.A. held its annual te<-i

and sale in Grant Hall on Wed-
nesday afternoon. It was quite'riSO Wellington Street
successful in^spite of the small at-

tendance occasioned by tlie in-

clement weather. The girls went
to considerable trouble in decor-

ating ihe hall and the vario:

booths. The platform in pa
PicUlar, where tea was served, was
prettily decorated with ferns. The
candy and home-made booth was
(ho most popular with the stud

ents and the demand' exceeded the

supply. The novelties also sold

well, as did the unusual snap-shot

of college celebrities and build

iiigs. The fortune-telling and
iish-pond booths were well pat

ronizcd as usual. Other booths
selling Christmas cards, pennants

and slickers had their share of the

receipts. The S.C.A. desen
credit for their sale which deserv

cd much better patronage.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

'Phone 2116
Over Canadian Pacifip Express Office.

PROSPECT

More snow. I think we've had
enough

To turn our feverish minds to

gloom

:

A deepening dampness now pre

v.tils

;

Dismal .ind sombre is the room

Exams, The though provokes a

chill.

Of dread foreboding in my heart;

"Why must such torlnent be im-

posed
*

On those who play the scholar's

part?

Christmas. A cheering thought at

last;

Reunion time for those who roam,

The shops, the crowds; old loves

renewed;

Bright fires, music, parents, home,

—N.E.B.

Exclusive Designs With Queen s or Year Crest

Order Early.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Foiuided 1847

GE^ THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS
DRESS
SHIFTS

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN

When djTinJ'

may be called

get together th(

friends.;

Leo Beauvais

and his Melody Kings

Saturday Nov.30

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table early. Phone 90

DRESS
VESTS

TUXEDOS CORRECT
For her sake and your own

Clothes that a gentleman can wear with the
ease and assurance of being- faultlessly attir-

ed in every detail. — Clothes at moderate
prices.

SEE OUR SPEaAL TUX $22.50

OTHERS $25.00, $30.00, $35.00

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY
RUTH CHATTERTON

"MADAME X"
with

RAYMOND HACKETT
and LEWIS STONE

The moving drama of a woman
alone in a world of men! Rulh

Chalterton's greatest portrayal.

All-talking.

S'T. — itON. — ru£s.

RONALD COLMAN
in

"Bulldog Drummond"
Ronald Colmun speak5 from the

Scrt'tii l\ir the firsi lime in this

Dvn.iniic Mystery Story.

5 Shotvs Daily, 2.30 - 7-9

SPLENDID COLLECTION
PRESENTED TO QUEEN'S

(Continued from page 1)

Tfae^ Emily ICrawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

"Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, . Ontario

The value of athletics as non

prescribed activities

izcd by Miss Sncll.

R. TAITE
B»ggage. Express and Moving
Bj Motor Truck—Give us a call

Qiccks called for without cliarge,

PI>oi]el464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
'thoroughly Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET.
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasioiu

182 WELLINGTON STREET

(Sarlknb'H Art Btav^

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

«? PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE Z1I6-W

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'i
Hair Cutting

293 Princess Si. 'Phone 1327-J

were brought by traders and ex-

plorers from still farther north in

tlie haiinls of these nortliemers

even yet hardly known to white

men.

Several walrus tusks of extraor-

dinary size, on which scenes of

Eskimo life have been exquisitely

etched, are among the most spec-

tactiiar e>Jiibit5. A mammoth tusk

of enomious size, thought to be

many centuries old is another in-

teresting specimen.

A pail- of bone sledge runners

have a gruesome story all tlieir

own. American traders doing bus-

iness along the Alaskan coast sold

mm to a band of natives wlio

promptly proceeded to make
"whoopee," as we modems term it.

The result was that while ihey re-

velled in their intoxication the time

for the Fall hunt came and went,

When sobriety finally returned the

game had gone and the unfortunate

natives faced the Arctic winter

withuui food. Stan,'ation over-

came ihem and when the men of

Mrs. Constanlinc's party came up-

on the huts they found Ihe muni-

mitied bodies of tiie ill-fated band.

From that blood-chilling scene came

the sledge runners.

A strange little knife reveals tlie

story of an old custom of the no-

madic tribes. The knife, which is

made from files secured from the

traders, has at its handle end two

short razor-edged blades forming a

shape. When the elders of the

tribe found themselves grown too

feeble to continue the ceaseless trek

of their people from place to place,

they callefl for llieir "death feast."

At the finish of this farewell cele-

bration they were taken to the sea-

shore at low-tide and there they

knelt, facing the sea, with their

liands tied behind them. The knife

was tlien placed so that tliey cotild

cut the blood-vessels of their wrists

on ihe V-shaped edges and so, un-

able to withdraw tlieir hands and

unable to see the blood flow they

passed to the great beyond.

The collection, whicji is admir-

ably displayed where all can view

it is attracting a great deal of at-

tention. Cards will soon be placed

on the specimens so that students

many study it more readily. In

addition Mrs. Constantine has con-

sented lo give a talk about it and

reveal some of its romantic history.

The dale of this will be announced

shortly.

QUEEN'S DEBATE TEAM
WIN FROM VISITORS

(Continued on Page 7)

was emphas-

They en-

couraged discrimination when

it wa"s necessary to choose be-

tween sportsmanlike and un-

courage un-

but exct

pursuits.

sportsmanlike tactics

der hazards and quick thinking m
emergencies. She referred to

Scott and Barrie as men who had

been notable failures at college

elled in extracurricular

Participation in such

recreations was necessary for the

development of the student in all

phases of his character.

The second speaker for the neg-

ative. Miss Phyllis Axford. rallied

all her powers for an excellently

reasoned and persuasive attack.

Relerring to a statement made by

one of her opponents that the stu-

dents of Harvard spent 95 per

cent, of their time outside the

classroom she stated that only

one-sixtieth of the enrolment in

American colleges engaged in ex-

tracurricular pursuits. The mul-

tiplicitv and lack of co-ordination

of such pursuits were ^eat draw-

backs. In the academic sphere the

courses were designed by experts

to obtain the maximum srimulus

for mental development. Books

mobilized the knowledge of many

centuries giving the stttdent a

great impetus in his search for

learning, the right perspective and

real enthusiasm.

Miss Janet Little then had five

minutes for rebuttal. She spent

the most of this period in sumniar

izing previous points. The judges

were Miss A. Kennedy, Miss M
C. Johnston and Rev. Dr. T. W
Savary. Helen McGregor pre-

sided.

RESIGNATION

I, coming to this institution,

Made a noble resolution:

I would work without cessation,

'Scaping Christmas graduation

;

Setting as my main ambition

Coming back for more tuition.

I, taken with this noble notion,

Set my brains in mighty motion.

But not for long: a week or so

Passed by ;
my mind became like

dough

:

It wouldn't function; now I know

That Christmas-time will see mc

go.

'Tis sad ; but when all's said and

done,

Though idle, I've had lots of fun.

I still can boast (although it

means

But little) that I went to Queen's

!

—M.

FINE TUXEDOS
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE AND THUS

PERFECT FITTING

OF FINE ALL WOOL FABRICS IN NEWEST

1930 STYLES

$24.00
TIPTOP TAILORS LTD.

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaite Salvation Army Citadel

^tationer^
When in need of STATION-

ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
icm to the College

'Phone 26Z0-J

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

tracurricular activities in the de-

velopment of character, poise, in-

dividuality and culture. The S,

r.A, and A.M.S. organizations

were examples of activities in

which the student gains the stimu-

lus of varied viewpoints and ex-

ecutive experience, not derived

from the class room.

Miss Anne Ross had the honor

of introducing McMaster into the

Intercollegiate Union and up-

held the affirmative ably enough.

She stressed tlie dominance of

the inind over the body and main-

tained that Inlracurricular activi-

ties were essential for develop-

ment of its latent powers. Other
activities were only subsidiary to

this main purpose. Co-operation

initiative, originality and persev-

erance were all products of i

strictly academic life.

BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o£ Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operators.

A.SB. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers ,

"Kingston's Pioneer Permaneni Wavers"
,09 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

ON THE CRIDIROM
What a whale of a difference a tew yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference ii good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise getting your writing equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us
We carry a full line of Schaeffer'a Life Time Pens and' Pencils

Sltrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.
Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs,

XHC REIXAUL. STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
phone 515 Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRIKCESS 3TRBK7

'PHOMB M0>

. stone's ifflnuicr ^l^ap
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver (lowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

t
Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

^

Book Review
Wilfred Brenton Kerr, who is

both an M,A. from Oxford and a

Ph.D. from Toronto, as well as a

Fellow of the Royal Historical

by R.A.B.

"Shrieks and Crashes"

By
Wilfred Brenton Kerr

(The Hunter Rose Co. Ltd.

Toronto, 1929)

MEIW

$ 3.00
For Rent

QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS
Special Universitv Designs

HANSON & EDGAR :-: PRINTERS
117 BROCK STREET.

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES^

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S7B.J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EOUIPFED

RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER
Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00

109 PRINCESS STREET THOME 3462

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Maniger

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

r-INE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Sundard Pens and Pencils. Oculisls" Prescriptions

3S0 King St., Kingston. Carefully FiUcd. ,

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
_ Clunaware and

PHONE w. J. ARNIEL, Caterer siwerware
U28 Board at Si.SO per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

G«t what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG^STORE
268 Princess Street

Phone 18

Society, has dealt very capably
with an important subject irg

"Shrieks and Crashes." Kerr ser

ed as a signaller with the ran'*^*

private in the 67th Battery

adian Field Artillery, fror'^'P''''

1917 until the end of thr*'^'"-

As he says in his
'^"^

did not write the br/ '^^'th the

special intention o^'^'^^'^g"

terror or tlie glori-'^
^^^""^ ^'"^

he deliberately out to ^hock

his readers. rather, hisjno-

tive in \vH"S' "Shrieks ' and

Crashes" -•'s ^° cast some light

upon thc^*^**^*'0"S ^ common

buck-p;^^*^^ to the war. The

i)Ook ^'^^ compiled chronologi-

with the help of a diary

(\.)c!i Kerr kc[)t with fair regular

;y while in service.

To a person of my generation,

to whom the war is a disconnect-

ed series of befogged recollec,

tions, the book is interesting in

the extreme because of the clarity

and insight with which Kerr has

written it.

He does not attempt to veil the

ordid and horrible but he does

not go out of his way. to discover

them. He relates one incident of

a wounded man who was being

la:kcn out of the lirffs on a stretch-

er carried by four men. A shell

struck the stretcher and killed ail

five. Now, while such casualties

were a source of grief to the

troops, they realized that such

were unavoidable, and there being

lie alternative, "carried on". To
quote from the book:

One of the first problems of in-

dividual adjustment on active ser-

vice was that of one's attitude to

the dangers of war. We soon real-

ized that war is not primarily an

endurance of danger; it is a busi-

ness to be done, and at inter\'als

in the doing of that business one

is considerably impeded by the

presence of danger; the last ought

to be reduced by any means pos-

sible, but in any case the former

must be done. Accordingly, we
soon assumed more or less of a

professional attitude; we would

do our work and try to avoid be-

ing killed at it; but some casu-

alties had to be accepted, and the

less thought about it the better."

Kerr gives the Germans con-

siderable, unbegrudgcd credit in

this book. He states that the per-

sonal saiety_of the German soldier

was much greater than that of the

British, because of the methodical

ingenuity and forethought dis-

played by the German command
in the eonstruction of defences.

German dugouts, gunpits, trench-

es, and pillboxes were far superior

to those constructed by the Bri-

tish, and were, when captured, a

source of great satisfaction to the

British.

Kerr makes some interesting

and rather humorous comments

on relations between officer and

private in the Canadian Corps,

The Canadian private was inclin-

ed to regard an officer as some-

one whose duty it was to give

(Continued on Page Seven)

Clothe:?
NO MORE I W/^i^M I HO LESS

79 Princess St.
Next to Leramon's Hardware

K
Shoes For Men

MADEJN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

EstaJ^liahed by Royal Chstter' 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

"The academic standing for admission to the protetsional contM

leading to an ordinary High School ABEistanfa Certificate is the Afnt
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, W
Bachelor of Cammerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The acaderaie standing for admission to the Ontario CoUeKS ol

Education for SpecUiiet's Certificate is the Honour degree frofS

Queen's Univcraity in any one oe the following groups: Greek an<

Latin. Enntlsh and HUtory. EngUsh and French, English and trtirma

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phy^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course eitends ovmW
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour HUrt-

cuUhon.
of fie Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obuia «»•

standing required for Science Speciahst by takmg certain addititMLil

coorses. information concerning which may be obtauicd from a»
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's C«M-
fleate is the Honour B.A.. or the Pass B.A- under thd conditloos Wt

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses spply to

W. E. McNeill. MJL, Ph.D., Regi^nwi

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry.

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sti.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

Snooker a«d 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarctt-

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wiU pleM« you in Ladies' or Geafa Httircuttlnf.

4 BARBERS-NO WAITING

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St Phooo e21-w
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FOUR-YEAR RULING
UNDER FIRE AGAIN

{Continued from page 1^

will aho lie in attendance as secre-

tary of the Union.

The notice of motion, which has

been given by Professor Mackenzie

of Varsity, reads as follows:"(a)

that the four-year rule shall be el-

iminated; (h) that a fresimian rule

shall he added, as follows: No

student shall represent an active

member of the C.I.A-V. in Senior

or Senior Hockey until he has

Ruiibv or Hockey nntil he has

«ar ait University course. Tins

rule ihall have '

ti th'rec^yea- mal

and shall not become a permanent

part of the by-laws imless at the

end of iucli three years it be unani

roved by the CI-A-U.

ssion.'

'

\t ;l pf Oijeen's Ath-

letic Bnard^ll^^^ro'i W.ednesday

afternoon tlit^iowing motion,

proposed by "^^^^ton and second-

ed by C. B. Mf^tjon, was ad-

opted : "that the nolV,£ tnnlion of

Professor Mackenzie^i^y^ported

by our delegates wth^L e^cep

lions that the Freshmad^ie be

tried two years only and^ t^jg

rule be made to apply to al

playing in senior sport

The purpose of the Queen's td

,io» is to bring Western University

under the ruling. "Active n.emhcrs

would limit the rnle to Queens,

Varsity and McGill. as Western ,s

a^^ficiatc member of the Union.

ASKED TO DESIGN
ATHLETIC, CRESTS

1Continued from page

awards has called for designs to be

submitted l..y sttKleiUS. It .s prob-

able that tl,.. A.nl oi C. wUl offer

a suitable pri/o |m thestudent whose

creation is accepted.

Since it is to replace the Uuivers.

-
crest as an award to intercoi-

CAGEMEN GETTING
DOWN TO PRACTICE

4m

THE CONSENSUS?
lu« whv M 1 Redden should pick on the Tricolor to vent his

or.rials and IJriiversiiy is hardly ,""'1=^^'^"^^^'=
^J'^^^^hl „V^,^^^

iTirtivuhinK were the first to take their hats off to tne grcai

hin" onll urday and fir.t to offer congratulations. There were no

alibis no suEgcslion of any kind, and the aeteat was accepted with the

pTcc d.mA by th-e occasion. There were no ^o"!^ of p otest no

Iquawk oi breaks": the result was regarded in the ^E^' "IS* °"
^

such decisions can be. Yet Mr. Rodden, Sports Editor oi Toronto

Glob.'' and coach oi the Hamilton Tigers 1929 Eastern Cpf^.'^'^" I?""
baU Champions has occasion to "riJe" Queen's ""'n<7'/""\,f"^ ]^

,ell the sport loving public of Ontario juBt what a
«^«»5'"^„^.!^<=Ji^^

howlers inhabit the Limestone City, and what an unsportsmanlike mob

local officials are.

Great is it to admit defeat "with good grace, but much greater

Etill lo accept victory modesilj- and without rancour Apparently the

Hamilton mentor does not belfeve his advice practical f?"" he go^:^ o"*

of his way to do those very things which he suggests might have been

meritorious for Tricolor authorities to omit.

In his column eniilied. "on the Highway of Sport." the head of

"The Globe" Sports department makes the following statements. Queen s

University proved no match for the Jungle Kmgs ... the score was

14-3 and on the play nughl easily have been niore. There is not any

suggestion of modesty in such a statement m fact it suggests that the

Tncolor was both outclassed and disgraced. Such an assertion is far

from the truth. The six points garnered from Leadlcys drop kicks were

the direct result of Queen's offsides. There were three such offenses

-caUed on the Tricolor all day and two were at very opportune times for

Tieers It seems strange that a team which was only offside thrice

during* the garae would pick those unfavorable locations to violate the

rules There were several offsides which completely escaped the officials

but these two were noted with alacrity. Both were big breaks which

matcvially aided the Bengals. True the latter made several such viola-

tions but were not called at a dangerous time and only when the Ham-
ilton squad had run up an abnost msucmountable lead were they pen-

Ciose followers of Intercollegiate football agree, that had it been

a college union battle the ball would have been declared dead before

Wfight passed to Leadley for a touchdown.

Had Mr. Rodden not made those sarcastic statements such fore-

going incidents would easily have been forgotten but since the Tiger

coach insists on resurrecting bygones there can be no reason for Queen's

students failing to reply to those unjust accusations.

Further, Mike, goes on lo say that -'Howard Carter, Queens stellar

hooter was oulkicked and outmanoeuvred by "Buck" Welch, Tigers

youthlul hackficltJer. Now how can such a misstatement go unchallenged?

True Welch is a great kicker but in Carter he met one equally as great

and one who was not forced to take second place. Welch's ball carrying

was conspicuous by its absence while Carter materially aided Queen's

with his ground-gaining efforts. The word outmanoeuvred may mean
plenty but in this connection its significance is lost. Welch's "man-

oeuvring" consisted solely of standing behind the Tiger wall and

Iticking the oval. It looked much as if Roddcn's crew were juat a

litth- leery of letting their star hoofer venture far alone.

Continuing this column the Hamilton mentor adds something about

Tiger wing men "mercilessly pounding away." Therein he is absolutely

correct and in more ways, perhaps than was meant. Examination of

several faces and noses of Queen's players reveals the undisputablc fact

that the "potmding" was not limited to merely hitting the line. Such
tactics are completely absent from Intercollegiate football and belong

to the era that is past. Two incidents especially stand out very

vividly st'ill. one Tiger back drew a ten minute penalty for kicking a

fallen Queen's player in the head. An offense equally as heinous

t=c.\ped Ihc notice of mosi spectators and officials but was noticed by
those senti!'! in front of that portion of the field where the foul occurred.

A Queen's wing had fallen to the fro/en turf and one of the Hamilton
"stalwarts" following up on a punt "just happened" to change step

on rciTching the prone Tricolor man and deliver. the latter a vicious kick

in the head rendering him semi-conscious for the next few plays. Such
incidents hardly display the sportmanship and ethics which Mr. Rodden
BuggcGts as a valuable addition to the local code.

In his search tor "filler" the Globe scribe shows the same aptitude

(or inconsistency that he does in his statements from day to day.

Ignoring the true opinions of officials and student body alike the Toronto
writer picks on obscure omissions from the unoiTicial publication and
overnight reversed his recording of local anticipation regarding the out-
come of the Eastern Canada final lilt taking exception to the fact that
foolball, beyond the season of 1926 was not mentioned in last Saturday's
program. Mr. Rodden goes on to tell the public, just how badly Tigers
have defeated Queen's since that time. No one disputes nor denies
the fact that the Hamilton team won decisively on the two occasions
when the teams had met. The Journal of Nov, 22 contained full ad-
mission o7 these reverses but bis accusation was derived from the section
entitled "Canadian Intercollegiate Rugby Union" which was devoted
chiefly to the history of that body. The Tiger players were acclaimed
both individually and as a unit in a prominent part of tbe program but
unfortunately no mention was made of the directing genius on the aide
lines. The direct contradictions in his columns were contained in the
statement on Monday that "it was felt that the Bengals would win and
the Limestone City fans were not interested in such a result," while
on Tuesday, he wrote, "Queen's supporters confident of victory before
the Canadian Eastern Final was played last Saturday, are now yelling
murder because of the (our year rule." which distinctly demonBtratea
that Mr. Rodden furnishes his supporting data from sources which are
al least very unreliable. To simphfy matters it may be stated that no
local predictions were made and while mindful of Tigers triumph of '27,

Queen's enthusiasts felt that the Tricolor had an equal chance for vic-
tory. Hut why the Tiger tutor should record Ihc expectation us decidedly
hopeful on one dajr and on the very next as extremely pcssinustic ia

beyond reasonable justificaiion.

College union players have very much else to do besides play
football but Mr. Rodden seems lo imagine that they have a life of ease
with nothing to do all day but chase the pigekin aroimd. Such of course
is not the case as many tedious hours of study must be put in after
foolball practbc,

Perhaps it's just a case of "the great I am", wherein student body
and olTicinls alike did not pay Mr. Rodden sufficient homage or again
it may stiU be a 'sore recollection that some years ago "local narrow
mindedness" turned down the rugby chance of a li(e-liroe in not ap-
pointing the said gentleman to the position of coach.

legiate champions it must necessav

ilv be an attractive <lesi?n and qtntc

distinctive froii. the ordinan' :jrms

„f the Un,vcr.,ty winch wd! be

hhle to all students and grad-

Neverlheless the college

could hardly be omitted

ff'iT^ch an award.

It TL splendid opportunity for

the artV the University to

leave hei^ a permanent

memorial

Mural Paii^ngs Create
CoiVent at Dance

The past week has wimessed Uie

first strenuous workouts of the

court stjnad and judging by the

numbers turning out there will be

a keen fight for places on tlie three

Queen's teams.

Of last year's club the following

are again available: Capt. Dickey.

"Ike" Sutton. Dob I'lliott, Howard

Carter, Hnrri^im, McLaiifjhlin, Stew

renwick. With this nucleus to

work on, Freddy Alexander should

be able to get togetlier a high class

team. Varsity's championship team

was shot to pieces through gradua-

tion and failures in examinations.

McGill is tlte most feared quintet

in college series this year and the

Red men are expected lo held an

all-star aggrgation.

Cy. Hauch when here for tlic

Intercollegiate meeting on Nov.

16 intimated that University Qf

Western Ontario will be stronger

than last season and hope to have

a squad worthy of giying all coin-

ers a real battle.

lg&9_ShaH we join the ladic.';?

1929 Where the hell's my wo-

(Continued t'^Page I)

in the bud. Alter^iijing ihey

were a liability ratIV ^ban an

a-'set to the party, tli^evelers

departed for points unki

One of the evening's hi'g'^hts

was the supper number as

ducted a la Cohen. The di

were daintily handed out from

large wicker basket to all anrf

sundry. Then Madame Cohen, no

less, in a charming evening dress

poured coffee from a Grecian

wash-basin or some such antique.

Madame made a striking figure

and she raised general laughter

by waving to her guest^ a? she

was taking^ her two iiundred

pounds of girlish dynamite from

the hall to make way for the

dancers. _
Of course this dance was very

good publicity- for the famous

Hail, for everj'one present will

become steady customers and

their voiced approval wil! attract

more and more students, Of

course there were a few habitues

of Garden Hall present and these

showed themselves as men-about

town whenever Madame spoke to

them intimately.

It is to be hoped that those

of Arts '3! who did not attend the

dance will feel properly down-

h<-artc-d when ihey hear of the pic-

lurtrs ihey missed seeing. That is

l)unishmenC in itself.

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. R.»iNGER. l^rop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

rTC.ARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES sSnDrTeI AND SPORTlf^G GOODS

WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRlNflfesS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

Musical Program
At German Club

PHONE 1941

THE THING THEY NEED IS

THE THING TO GIVE

Men's Pig Skin Gloves

Ladies' Pig Skin Gloves

Shi-ing Mitts for Men and Women

Aytomobile Gaimtlets

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

85 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULl-OUGH
207 Ptioccss Street

Phone 2812

A meeting of the German Club

took place on Tuesday, Nov. 26th

in the Math. Room, A very enter-

taining programme was provided

by the members of German 1, The
first number, a vocal duet by Mes-
srs, Miller and Mitchell was much
enjoyed. Recitations were given by
Elsie Wilhamson, Helen Scott and
Mary Dean. We had the pleasure

of hearing a violin solo by Mr.
Spencer, accompanied by Ella Sex-
ton. Mr. Miller favored the Club
with a vocal solo and after the re-

port was given by the critic, the

leeting adjourned.

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS

Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CAISDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A, C. SPALDING * EROS.

IMPORTING GOODS
Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Radios
blankets

Fishing Tackle

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Wateties
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNINTS MADE TO ORDER

COUPON
Tlic Circulation Manager, the "Tricolor"
Sir

:

Queen's P.O.

At prrSL-nt

lo prucurt a
tumc out in

thai this cmiii

me ami I .im

I put lip II 1

limi: neat the

1 Ihink lliai I wnnW
ViMr U«ili \v)i,.,i

1'k ^prirm, ! i„ul,r..

11.. r ,111,1, ,- il„ .-1,11,. \

Kamc

YMt ., .Faculty

(This coupon does nol apply to students
who intvnA 10 gcaduati- whose piclitccs

^ncl write-ups appcni* in thi; bwA:

)

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

:Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont-

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

jAnything

Any time

Any place

92'PRINCESS ST-



BOOK REVIEW
(Continued from Page 5)

technical orders, and then get out

of the way. leaving the execution

of them to the men. A Canadian

private prided himself upon being

quite capable of talcing care of

himself, and 06 using his own
brains. When an English Regul
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Hartt
^Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

i-noney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett^
LIMITED

DR.?L. B. ROOP
DENTIST -

124 WelHngton St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

I

Pbooe 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Evenings by ppointment

^T, S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streeta

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
Bagot St -Phono 1362

^f- Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

.

WeUington St. 'Phone 346

J^r.J.CW.Broom
I^BNTAL SUSQEOH

^5 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KiOKBtOB, Out.

I>r. F. Waugh
106 We

DENTIST

igton St Kingston

'Phone 256

ar Army officer was put in com-
mand over a group of Canadians,
trobnle was sure to ensue. The
idea of servility to an officer seem-
ed abhorrent and unmanly to

them; an officer who was over-
slritt about the more or less un-
iniporlant details of military dis-

cipline was bedeviled in every con-
ceivable manner by fhe troops. As
a rule, however, Canadian troops
were put in the charge of Can-
adian officers who respected the

personal^ pride of the men and
winked at the breaking of petty
regulations.

One is particularly struck by
the longing for quiet and beauty
which possessed the mind of a
soldier after a taste of the tur-

moil and terror of the war. Kerr
lelh of the utter restfulness of a

midsummer's leave the battery
was granted after several weeks
in the line. They went down to

Ablain Saint Nazairc, a little

French village as yet untouched
by the war, aiid spent two weeks
there. He says

:

"1 suppose there are many more
attractive spots in the world than

this obscure place in Northern
France; but I don't think there

were ever minds more apprecia-

Levana's Lyre

We have returned from our
pleasant sojourn at l^ockwood, des-

pite the many kind messages ^^lich

were received urging us on no ac-

count to hurry back till we felt

completely better. Our deputy
lyre did nobiy and we want here

publicly to thank her. To lead the

trusting footsteps of one so young
down the slipper\- path of faiic-

hood is a questionable action, but

we trust that she will not suffer any
permanent taint.

. We really felt so at home,

'

Rockwood. We mean we ac."*
^

did. One of the iftmates
•'^'"^

us to remain said, "Yo-*'*

much like one of us." - ''^^^ ^

touching tribute. Thi^^^T
person labors under t^*

that she is a teapQ-"^
^

rible time holdir
one arm bent

for the handle
rthe other curv-

ed out like a

Debating
"^^

favorite ir'"'^ ^P«^^^

jj. t really splendid practice

Jtis contemplating matri-

Think how overwiiehned

^ husband would be were the

.ject : "Resolved, that Wif ie

eeds a New Fur Coat." You

ent

for

mon;

ttvc or more sensitive to the ap-

peal of Nature than those of ihl""'^ P""^'"'^ ^

men who had been so often cl'*

to the Great Unknown."
After reading "Shriekr

Crashed," I can readily

stand why so many of ** veter-

ans prefer not to tall^'^'^'^t the

war. On looking bac''"P°" ^''^^^^

lour years, and ther^iewing our

present economic jO"ditions, the

war seems to h/^ been such a

criminal waste life' Why is it

that man, "the^easoning ariini^I,"

never learns W experience? War
has always leen stupid and hor-

rible, and yet some nation is al-

ways itchmg to start snother.

Will it ever be possibll. to out-

kw war? Or is such a concep-

tion of permanent, iiternational

peiice a purely U»pian pipe-

dre^ni
;
something /o talk about

and then disregaci'?

In ray opinion.^he only solution

of the problem 'ies in the educa-

tion of the ma^eri to a realization

of the futiliy and barbarity of

war. And s>ch an education can

be greatly assisted by truthful,

unbiased literature, of which

"Shriek.': and Crashes" is a good

cxam|jfc'

ing poinis, then after he attempt

ed a few feeble objections you

would rebut tliem with crushing

finality.

While we are on the subject of

debating we must mention the mock

parliament at McGill last week

when the subject was: Resolved,

tliat woman's place is in the home.

(Don't ask whose home.) Many

were the witty speeches, the subtle

statements and the brilliant epi-

grams made. The motion was in-

iroduced by the Minisler of Poetic

lusticc. Among tho.se who spoke

was Alec. iEdmisoii, B.A. of

Queen's fame.

Great tribute was paid to woman
when she was described a human

being pregnant with possilities, cap-

able of producing as much as a

men can, and more. We wonder if

. it was as a result of this realization

o£ woman's capabilities that brought

about the admission of co-eds to

McGill student government?

Jean: Are you crazy about Tom?

Joan : Am I ? I love him to de-

'Kingston's Famous Fur Store

Our Store is Headquarters for Fine Furs-famous for SO years.

MANUFACTURING-RAW FUR DEALERS

REPAIRING—FUR CLEANING

and the only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

Bennie Morris, Meds '32. Hp.
•Phone 1046

B/BBY5
ilESS WELL CLOTHES SHOP

BIG SALE
OF

YOUNG MEN'S

OVERCOATS
THREE NEW MODELS

THE GLENDALE THE MARLOW

THE OAKWOOD

Blue Chinchilla's, Genuine Barrymore's, Fancy

'

Scotch Tweeds, Etc., Reg. $25.00 to $27-00

$19.so

Regular $30.00 Regular $35.00 to $37.50

$24 $29.

Bibbys
The Good Clothes Shop

Student Suits and
Overcoats

WITH LASTING STYLE

STYLE can be cut into a Suit or Overcoat but only

Hand Tailoring can make it LASTING

FASHION CRAFT SUITS AND O'COATS

have met with success because . . .

STYLE is Needle-worked—Worked into each

Garment

Coats of Merit
Blues, Greys, Browns.

Fawns. All perfect in style

and Real Clothes that will

wear.

All sizes

$35.00

2 Pant Suits
Worsteds and Tweeds

At

$35.00
Wonder

Values

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

CharlM St, G«main, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Ban Righ Notes

The McMastcr debaters, Miss

Anne Ross and Miss Phyllis Ax-

ford were guests of Ban Righ while

in Kingston, Monday at dinner.

Those at the head table were

Stuan, Miss Anne Ross, Mi-

Phyllis .Oxford. Dora Snell, Janet

Little, Mary Wiite, president of

Levana, Pcgg)' Macintosh and

Helen McGregor.

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your diy—

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and sec them on your

way down street.

Visit us at ow new location

260 Princess St
Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

On M'oi'

Ban Ki;;!' Coi

of thf McM
guests were rece

emng the Levana

ntertained in

Room ill honor

ebatcrs. The

y the Pres-

ciet}-. Hcl-

Macln-

Supper

gfire

rtli,

(Conlinucd from Page 1)

dent tlie Debati?

oil Mcr.regor, and

in.li. House Presidi

was ser\'cd in front of a.

oil Ban Righ's hospitabl'

and llie rest of the evenii

j.loa-inltv spent in dancing

\\vAuk^ of the Debating Exec
_

arc due Adeline Gibson and Ru

\^''alke^, who were in charge of the'

progrnnime and supi'cr. About

?ixty guests were iirtfciU including

Mrs. M. C. Tohn^i.-n. Mr.. .V Ken-

„cdv. Rev, and Mrs, T. \V, Savary,

Mi^^ Siunri. Miss Janet Allen and

,Mifs Ek-anor Telt. Miss Mary

W'hite, Mrs. Irene Cordon. Levana

Intenear debaters, Mr. "Bubs"

Briilon, President of the A.M.S.,

Mr. Jvlax MacFarlane. of the Aaes-

culapian Societ>', Mr. Jerr)- jan'is

representing Science, and repre-

sentatives of various other organ-

i.?a!ion

last

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber ol Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

'A

CHOICE
ASSORTMENT

OF

Dress Shirt

Sets
from

75c to $10.00

Kionear & D Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Math and Physics Club

On Monday last the Math and

Pbys-ics Club heard a very interest-

ing descripfion of modern Televi-

sion by Dr. J. A. Gray. The speak-

er stated that the idea of Television

is an old one. Even tlie Ancients

fonged for magic mirrors in which

they could see what was going on

in other parts of the worid.

Television experiments first com-

menced about 60 years ago, and at

die present time has been success-

fully demonstrated in the labora-

tory. However the apparatus is so

technical and costly that it has not

yet emerged for popular use. Dr,

Gray showed lantern slides illus-

trating various parts of the appar-

atus used and explained their var-

ious functions. He also touched

on the great maze of problems and

difficulties with which the television

experts have to deal. However,

large staffs of expert engineers are

working continually on tbem, and

the future is full of hope that we

may yet have a perfected magic

mirror.

Miss Anna BeckncH. second mem-

ber of the affirmuiivc U-:.ni, m ar

easv conversational manner pictur-

ed the felicitous si.->tc of the_colleg<

graduate who, by means of extra-

curricular activiUes, had been pre

pared for both work and leisure

Miss Use Schroeder, the

speaker, demonstrated with genome

loquence tlie need for real concen-

atiou in after life and stressed the

that onlv the technical know-

acquired by application to his

prepared Uie college stud-

espnnsible positions.

^''^^spear then rose to make
licr rebifc j-,^^^ judges, Prof.

Haddow.V Dvkes and Mr. Mc-I

Naughton,X
J ^j^p decision to

Varsity by 2k|^,p^.j|.ativcly small

margin. An opt discussion

followed, giving (Vrtmiity to sev-

eral in the audierik ^jj. j^i^ejr

\'iews on the subjcctVjjg ^.^jg of

the house was /S-25l^fj|^,Q^

the affirmative.

Queen's ma\' well be pro^Vf the

of the showing which these

and inexperienced debaters

in contest with the two cap;

Varsity girls, and may look to Mi

Bell and Miss Schroeder to do great

things in the future.

Although McMaster were de-

feated at Queen's, they were suc-

cessful at McGill, and are tied with

tlie local debaters for second place.

This will be decided by the secre-

tar\' of the union, on the counting

of the points made each team. Tor-

onto, by defeating both Queen's and

McGili, now holds the champion-

ship which rested in the halls of

old McGiil last year. Varsity were

the only team to defeat the affirm-

ative, so that extra curricular act-

ivities were upheld in tliree out of

four debates.

Intercollegiate Debating Union:

Toronto

McMaster
Queen's

McGill

McGill

Won
2

1

1

0

0

Lost

0

1

1

2
2

FRIDAY, NOV. 29th, 1929

the hearing of the evidence on

Tuesday His Lordship, Mr. luj.

tise Logic, of the Supreme Court

took tlic opportunity publicly lo

congratulate Dr. Austin upon his

great skill and the splendid service.

His Lordship remarked that, while

it was unusual to do so while court

is in session, he could not lose tlic

chance to express the warm apprec-

iation which is felt by the public

for the excellent work being p^.

formed by him.

LIBRARIANA

UNIQUE- OPERATION
ATTRACTS PRAISE

(Contimied from Page I)

then sewed up the lung cavity,

making it air-tight once more. The

whole operation was highly success-

ful and the girl now lias used the

lung.

The unfortunate shooting had a

court case as its sequel, and during

Sign in Douglas library. "ASS.

OF UNIVERSITY PROFES.

SORS' BULL." Comment not

needed.

'^oly gee, Pop," said Clarence,

"first I saw a lady animal trainer

—and then I saw her dancing

bear."

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
Correct and not too

We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish,

Expensive

TUXEDOS-^30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or BacH.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

AW'S MEN'S WEAR
of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

, (3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

3 Barbers. Work GuaraDleed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Try "PROBAK" Blades in your
Gillette Razor

Made by Aulo-Strop and guaranteed

McCoirslceCream Parlor
260 UniverBit? Ave, 'Phone 254

Your nearest Drugstore and
Ice Cream Parlor

Sport Coats
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

Hewn from the Presbyterian Rock

Temperate, hardy, shrewd, and

leal.

Alan, Sandy, Donald, Jock,

MacClement, McArthur, McPhail,

McNeill.

Set in a place of historic renown,

Compact and queenly, pictures-

que, grand,

Cradle of Loyalists, staunch to

the Crown,

Staunch to each otherj and

staunch to the Land.

Doughty antagonists, playing the

game
Boldly and cleanly, sportsmen

true.

Varsity, Western, McGill, they

came,

Saw, and surrendered the palm to

you,

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

Spirit of Queen's, though other

things fail,

You will remain unchanged,
que.

Heirloom most precious, gloriou

Grail,

Lighting the pathway for us who
seek.

—K.L.S.

Formal Apparel
Bow^
(Tied or tiVyourseU)

Ties

White Kid
Glove^

Fine Black

Silk Socks

Dress Shirt

Sets

White Dress

Waistcoats

Dress Shirts
Open front op back

Silk or Fine
Linen

Handkerchiefs

Every requirement for form-

al wear—tail coats, tuxedos

and accessories may be ob-

tained in the Men's Store.

George Van Home
213 Princess Street Style Headquarters
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Simplicity Is Keynote For
Decorating Scheme OfMost
Successful Medical AtHome

Grant Hall Platform Transformed Into Pretty Garden
Scene While Realist ic Stork on Centre of

Stage Held D ance Numbers

EXCELLENT SOUVENIRS

Traditinn was sliattcrcd and all

past records surpas>=cd by lliu

Medical At Home held on Friday

niglit. Always the outstanding

event of the fall semester, the 1929

Formal was proclaiinet! by all^and

sundry to be the best Meds For-

mal of them all. The bare and

stately pillars of Grant Hal! and

tlic vaulted ceilingr presented a

qnile different ami wholly eharni-

ing scene thrtiugh the magic of

pure black and white decorations,

Though marked by the utmost

simplicity, the gabled ceiling of

lilack and white, and the lattice-

work upon pillars and windows

were wonderfully effective, A
pleasing note of color was given

by the transformation of the plat-

form into a pretty garden scene

with a quaint rose arbor and

lattice fence. "Everything in the

garden was beautiful." Holding

the centre of the stage was a most

realistic stork, sculped as ool^

Meds know how, and holding the

dance numbers most efTectively.

(Continued on page 5)

ARTS FORMAL WILL

OPEN SOCIAl WHIRL

Application List For Tickets

Reserved For Arts
Until Dec. 6

DATE SET AT JAN. 17

The Arts Society announces the

Mppuing of the 1930 social season

'"'ih tlieir Annual At Home to he

li'ld in Grant Hall, Frid.'iy even-

'"iT, January ,17th at 9 p.m. Al-

ihongh the greatest of secrecy is

lii:ing maintained by the com-

'iiittce in charge, it is understood

'I'at the coming dance will present

^tveral revohitionary changes

which will be very pleasing.

Owing to the fact that the dance
's being held a week and a half

after the commencement of the

spring term, and further, that the

"nrolment in Arts has enormoits-

'y incireased this year, coupled

^'th a steady and insistant de-

"i-ind for tickets from outside

'^cullies, the committee has deem-
'^'^ it advisable to issue an appli-

cation list for those in Arts who
wish to be assured tickets. Ow-
"'E' to the strictly limited nmnber

tickets eacii Arts student
^liovihl see the secretary of Ins

y^'-if immediately, in whose hands
tlie lists are. These lists close De-
"'iiiher 6th at 4p.m. or sooner,

spending upon the insistancc of

demand for tickets.

''M'l'licants only will be able to
I'lii diase tickets on the first day of

(Januar>- 9). On January 10
''^ 'icket sale is open to all.

FOUR-YEAR RULE

GOES OVERBOARD

AT Cl.A.U. MEET

Unanimous Action Ends Life

Of Contentious
Clause

FRESHMEN BARRED

Representatives of the four cnl-

leges composing the Canadian In-

tercollegiate Athletic Union,

meeting in Montreal on Satur-

day, voted unanimously to scrap

the contentious four-year rule that

has been throttling senior rugby

and hockey for the past two years.

In its stead there was adopted

a Freshman rule which shall be

given trial for two years and shall

then require unanimous support

to stand. The new regulation will

go into effect January, 1, 1930, and

will thus not affect the players

during the present hockey season.

The Freshman rule will apply to

hockey and rugby only, as did the

four-year regulation. It will ap-

ply to associate members of the

Union, such as University of Wes-

ter Ontario, as well as to the ac-

tive members.

The elimination o£ the four*

year clause and the adoption of

the Fro,s!i rule was decided upon

in short order, after whicii the

delegates argued loud and long

(Continued on Page Three)

"HALFANHOUR"TO

BE READBY GUILD

To Present Famous Play at

This Afternoon's

Program

Earrie's Half-an-Hottr has been

chosen as entertainment for to-

day's meeting of the Dramatic

Guild, and it is entertaining. The

big men of Hollywood have even

considered this \Uy clever enough

fo make into a great .American

movie. The cast consists of eight

talented members o fthe University

including the famous Gross twins,

Dick and Ted, or vice versa. The

meeting is open to students—after

lo-day an admission charge will be

made for all non-members.

The Play Committee will submit

their suggestions for the year's

productions. One highly amusing

play is Wider consideration which

would delight the whole student

body A date will soon be set for

trv-outs and everyone is invited to

seek a part if they have any tal-

ent for manoevering a beard, paint-

ing gracefully or thoroughly en-

joying themselves.

I.O.U.'s

The Treasurer of the Alma

Mater Society will be in the

Engineering Society office in

the Students' Union on Wed-

nesday afternoon from 5 to

6 p.m. to receive payment of

I.O.U.'s for A.M.S, fees. All

outstanding fees after that

date will be collected in the

Alma Mater Society Court.

By Order,

D. D. GAYNOR.
Chief Justice.

Enthusiastic Meds Students
Turn Out In Full Force To
Aesculapean Society Dinner

Excellent After-Dinner Speeches Add To EnioyTierr Of
Evening—Orchestra Provides Entertaiament

For Ardent Medical Trenchermen

DR. ROUTLEY WAS MaFSPEAKER

DIVERSE INTERESTS

SHOWN BY MODERN

BUSINESS LEADERS

Commerce Club Adopts New
Constitution With
Amendments

PROF. MACKINTOSH

Professor Mackintosh, speak

ing before the Commerce Club

Friday last, elucidated some of

the qualities seen in the industrial

leaders of to-day.

There are two general classes

of men ; those who consider work

as a means of obtaining a liveli

houd only, and those who have

more than a mere interest in their

work and existence. For the form

er five to six hours at a task is

fully as tiresome as ten or twelve

hours to the latter type. The first

class find nothing of any interest

in their work and have no hobby

to occupy their time after business

hours- When they read the pap-

er they find liUk- or nuthui;- <(

interest- They read ,lhe U<i:.\<l-

lines and let it go at that.

Other men can read the paper

as a page of history. When they

read of some new event they

know it-i connections with the

pa^i and its significance is appar-

ent to thcni. If they read the fin-

:incia! section they sec the import-

ance of the fact tiiat tlie Bank

of England rate is per cent.

They know that this is the lowest

point it has reached in several

years. They are interested in

(Continued on Piige 4)

INTERESTING BOUTS

ATSECONDASSAULT

The second Assault of the Box-

ing. WrosUiog and Fencing Clnb

was held in the Gymnasium

Thursday night. The bouts were

marked by a display of splendid

condition-and in many it was diffi-

izult to decide who was ttie better

'I'lir r\-ni-er= m.adc their iuilinl

,ii ili. ir assault, and brought

i.,i-th S'Hiie tall and rang>' lads

which arc jn.st what arc needed

Idt the Intercollegiate and which

Queen's has lacked for the past

several years-

Contir.ucd on page 6 .

Tl. dinner

ihii-i.L-Li. ill' .-UL-.I Stu-

dents and i-.ie-^i- ,d>l-... ,\]ili..uji

as usual ihcri,- w..; --W'^iii ii>

tilting', it merely adJfd tu tilt

l^rcnlcr i'niii\nient ibe foinj snp-

]i!ied by I'eier Lec and his liench-

nien.

The dinner was most orderly fol-

Inwi'V-' T MTiniinr 'if iIr- committee

ilini .ni,..u, .li-..i.jorly woukl be

.-.wrvjiy il.j.ili V, ith, For this rea-

son the musical strains of Warni-

iriE^ton's orchestra accompanying llic

sniip was much appreciated-

When tliere was nothing left to

eat cigars and cigarettes were dis-

tributed and the toasts began. The

chairman, Mr, McFarland propos-

ed the toast to the King.

Prof. Duncan McArthur propos-

ed the toast to the Medical Profes-

LARGE SQUADS AT

HOCKEY PRACTICES

Veterans Battle Rookies For
Coveted Regular

Positions

After the first week's practice at

the Harty Arena, things have he-

gun to look more interesting in

hoJ-;<L*> LifL-ks, Umk'r the tute-

ias-L- ..I W,illiL EhiuT the

hi.yf :irc shouiii;,- r. :il form.

While one eye ha- h._ri, l.l.iLk the

List few d.\vs he lias I'Ct'king

through the other, looking the ho.vs

over, and handing out some advice

that will carry them a long way

through the coming season.

From last year's Senior disc-

hounds are Baldy Quinn, 'yeali,'

stopping them bigger and belter

than ever. "Chuck" Boland is

out again and linked up on defence

witli our old friend "Gib" McKcl-

vey. P.S.—Watch this pair go big.

On the forward line is "Barney"

Ricst and Boh I.ee, two of last

year's stalwarts and this year made

bigger by ihe re-appearance of

Nnvi, ' Reid. Chummy Lawlor,

L ^[i!iih and Bellringer, King-

ston's fast and able contributions

are again out— what more could

one want?

Of the Intermediate and Junior

teams are, Benny Morris in the

nets, last year's able sub for the

Seniors. Miir|-,liy and Squires on

the deferu'f, and Rvl MacDowell,

II RoiiTilt:];, Slieppard, Ken-

,
.\idjc--ii .mil i'.Uleison, all gO-

iiiy in a big way for tlie forward

positions.

Many new faces were also with

the "400" including Oilte. Tap-

stick, Haig. Baskie, Galloway, Mc-

Vlcar and Jones.

Continued on page 6

sion. Prof. McArthur e.'ipressed

his great admiration for the iledi-

cal Profession and mentioned tlie

hc-adway toward state health, giv-

ing his opinion that- the time was

not far off when the physician

would he an employee of the state,

in a ligliter vein iic ijiso spoke of

the physician gradually working to-

ward his own annihilation by the

prevention of disease and promo-

tion oi the heallli of the public.

Dr. T. C. Routley, of Toronto,

ilie lirst elected member of the new-

ly formed Royal College of Phys-

icians and Surgeons then spoke on

the aims of organized medicine. Dr.

Routley has spent ihe past 12 years

or more, in organizing the Canad-

ian Medical Association and is

certainly well qualified to speak on

its problems and work. He ex-

pressed his regret at not liaving

addressed more undergraduate bod-

ies, since among these were tlie fu-

ture members of the Association,

He suggested that committees be

formed in each of the medical

schools of Canada which could co-

operate with the Canadian Medical

Association and convey to tlie un-

dergraduate members any new

problems or work that was under-

taken.

The faculty song was then rend-

ered hy seven able songbirds of the

graduating year aiid was very good.

The splendid singing and clever

lines showed considerable care and

practice.

Continued on page 4

NEEDLESS SCARCITY

OF JOURNAL COPIES
There has been a great

deal of dissatisfaction voiced

of late about shortage of

JoiuTial copies at the various

points of distribution. Many
students who keep a com-

plete Journal file often find

it impoBsibls to obtain a

copy, much to their sorrow.

This shortage is directly

traceable to iho fact that sev-

eral students take more than

one Joiinial e.g. if there are

six students at a boarding-

house and each takw six

Journals for his fellow

boarders there is an ob-

vious waste, This could be

eliminated if each student

made it his or her business to

obtain his own Journal.

There are enough ccrpies

printed for everyone in the

college and surely when

students realize the situation

they will co-operate to the

fullest degree and after all

it is only a question of

fair-play so please remember,

only one copy to a student.
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THE BOARD VIEW

Dr. Mackintosh n^ade a happy choice o subject

^^^l^^^^^;^
,0 .he Commerce Gub on Friday last ^vhen he showed ho v pow^

of imagination .mcl intellect can elevate a n.an ^^ove the pett^^^^^^

of routine .vork and provide an absorbmg .nterest m the drama

everyday atTairs.

Not infrequenUy. the opinion is expressed,

f-^
"^^^

colorless, cold-blooded profession. Vet >n what ""-^
f^^^jj

modem endeavor can be f.,und such d.vers.hed

.'l^^-';-^^^^^^^^
opportunities for contact with the progress of

"JJ^^^^
business is organized and interlocked on such a ^^«P^"dom

Jcale that the olice clerk in Toronto can, without too great

culty. visuahze the part be is playing in tl,e development o a new

dviLrion, perhaps n, far Brazd or China. The oij^^^ ^

New York may mean prnsp.ri.y and happme.s to hundred of

natives in Central Amenca through tl,e advent of new industry

iind ii-- ncconipinying blessings. ^^ ^ , ~ -

The successful conduct of a business calls not only for mastery

CI ihe details of business administration-Uiey are practically alike

i,i every field-but the penetration that conjures up from the com-

monplaces of a stock market report a panorama of Uie entire econ-

omic structure, and from tlie printed page a contemporary history

of the times.

Official Notices

Kobert Bruce^ursaries

The University lias a small sum

comieclion with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given in each

vcar to students o£ promising ahd-

fity but straitened circumstances in

the ihird or later year in any Fac-

lulty Until 1948 the award is bm-

itcd to students of Scottish extrac-

tion. Applications will be received

[up to December 21. .

Mid-Year Examinations

, Mid-year examinations in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science,

land Medicine will be held in the

veek preceding the Christmas

I

Holidays, as follows:

FACULTY OF ARTS: Exam-

..lalions will be given in all sub-

jects in all years, including Read-

ing and j^LTiinar courses and Dir-

1 ccted S]".i.iril Stinlies,

Final li.xaniin:iuons {half cours-

es of the first term) will cover

three hours; all other examina-

1 lions will cover two hours.

FACULTY OF APPLIED
ISCIENCE. Examinations will be

given in all subjects of the first

and second years and in all final

subjects in all years.

Final examinations will cover

I three hours; first year examina

jtions other than finals will cover

two hours ; second year examina-

tions other than finals will cover

I
one hour.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
I One-hour examinations in the reg-

ular class period.

Only truly fine quality and

perfect blending could produce

the mildness and fragrance of

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

20 for 25c;

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value ?4Q. Founded by the

late M. C. Cameron, M.P.. God-

ericb. Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-

plication for examination should

be submitted to the Registrar ba-

fore January 15th in each year.

Work prescribed : any 600 lines of

Ossian's Fingal, Blackie's Lang-

uage and Literature of the Scot-

tish Highlands, Gaelic Grammar,

translation at sight of Gaelic into

English and English into Gaelic.

This Scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who

does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the Examination.

PICTURES i

MAKE IDEAL |

(fll^riatmas O&tftH I

WE OFFER A WIDE
|

CHOICE AT I

Moderate Prices 1

NEVILLE'S i

228 Princess St. 'Phone 2530 ;|

Formal Apparel

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATING

The system of parliamentary debating is not definitely known

or practiced in Queen's, nor is it stipulated in Intercollegiate de-

baling, though it is the rule at some of our sister Universities.

Yet in the light of the recent rather unfortunate expenence of

the Levana debating team no debater can be too familiar with

tlie strict parliamentary procedure governing such a system.

Parliamentary debating differs somewhat from formal de-

bate and, at first sight, may appear baffling. Yet it has decided

advantages in that it tends to develop clear, spontaneous think-

ing and to disallow set speeches. At the same time, unless the

rules are strictly observed the same system gives leeway for

abuse, and degengeration into a rowdy, mud-slinging orgy.

Among the more important rules governing parliamentary

debating is that requiring that while a member is in possession

of the floor, he may not be deprived of it without his own con-

sent unless some (juestion of order or privilege should arise. Any

member who finds it necessary to interrupt another should state

clearly the point of order involved, and must not wander beyond

it to the general question under debate. Further, while a member

is addressing the house, no one has the right to interrupt him

by putting a question or demanding an explanation. A member

in possession of the house may allow such interruptions through

a sense of courtesy, but it is entirely his own option whether

he shall yield possession or give an immediate explanation. Clear-

ly, if only twenty minutes is allowed a scheduled member, in-

tt-nuptions permit an opponent practically to block a speaker.

Parliamentary debating practice also forbids the use of a manu-

script, the speaker being entitled to prevent infractions of the

rule. On the whole, even if one is not familiar with Bourinot,

be will 1)6 guilty of few infringements if guided by common
courtesy.

The system has much to commend it and its adoption might
be considered here. If on no other ground, it would enable

Queen's debaters to participate elsewhere in Intercollegiate series

with equal chances of success.

Bow Ties
(Tied or lie yourself)

White Kid
Gloves

Fine Black

Silk Socks

Dress Shirt

Sets

White Dress

Waistcoats

Dress Shirts

Open front op back

Silk or Fine

Linen

Handkerchiefs

Every requiremenl for form-

al wear—tail coats, tuxedos

and accessories may be ob-

tained in the Men'3 Store,

George Van Horne
Style Headquarters21 3 Princess Street
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FROM THE INK-POT

BECAUSE OF YOU
AloJic to-iiiglit and blue;

Mv pipe book I've cast aside

And berc deep in my old arm-

chair,

] iiit and dream and tliougb I've

iried

To tbink of cheery things, it secnijS

That only gloomy thoughts abide.

Dull melancholy finds

In ine to-night a perfect place

1"o dwell and there to feed upon

A heavy heart that shows no trace

Of hurt, though none the less

there's one

Tiiiit grows here with my solitn'de

njiace.

I wonder can you guess

The reason why I'm blue?

Ti re.ilii' wouldn't be sovliard

To answer if you only knew
iMy gloomy thoughts are born be-

cause .
"~

Of loneliness, because of yoii.

S.D.S.

FOUR-YEAR RULE
GOES OVERBOARD

(Continued from page 1)

as to wiiat tonstituted a freshman.
mailer was finally left to the

Reference Board.

Queen's are now expected by
Unioi! officials to re-enter the In-

tercollegiate Hockey League ser-

es next season. The addition ol

Queen's would result in the Can-
adian Intercollegiate Hockey Un-
ion regaining liic privileges they
held as a C.A.H.A. organizalton
but lost when the loop became ;

l\Mi-rliih :iiTair composed of Var
-II.. HI, ill. Under their pre
.-i-iii sLiuis the colleges cannot
declare through llicir cwn league
lor the Alhui Cup play-offs.

Another regulation was added
to the playing code having to do
with the int.'rnuTjiiili' cliLvihilliy <.,{

read;.; "Any ni.-m iKtviiiu; |.il;iycd

on a Senior team in a champion-
ship match once in anv season is

AlBltSlall.

Send$L25 dozen adorted style

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.,

Depi. W-22, Hnljol.tn, N.J.

Makers ol UNIQUE Thin Lead Coloted
Ptncils—14 colors—S1.2S p=r doi.

George VanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

(. special Rates to Students
sponged - and pressed, 40c

^r^rcleancd, 75c. and up. We do re.

rlfig. alterations for men's and
garments. We call and deliver

'PHONE 744F 228 BARRIE ST.

Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

^Vhert VoLi r Moii,.y Buys More

^eaturing^Sc lo §1 Merchandise

OUR FALL STOCK
cornpti^ic lo fill your many

needs

OUR HOSIERY DEPTt
T,j. fraluriiig
ladies' FHll-Fashioncd Hose,

51.29 Pair

Wondcrful'-Valu c.

vo'fr 'J'^clianiiise is ready for
'nspection. Compare our

'> .... values, a.

cligiL

Sunio

niati I

ing I

mccliate ranks.' This riding also

applies between Intermediates

and Jnnrors.

Scrapping of the four-year rule

atTects only one McGiU player.

Charlie Littlefield, twice captain,

will be able to play next fall on
i;oing into final-year Mediciive.

At Qtieeii's, Harry Batstone win

be eligible bat is unlikely again

to don the moleskins. Gib Mc-
Kelvey will be able to return to

the gridiron, but none of this

year's players who do. not-gradu-

ate will be affected. Varsity will

benefit more extensively. Western

was the only college to oppose the

ticw Freshman rule. University

of Montreal was not represented

but are desirous of re-entering

Senior Intercollegiate Hockey.

Police To Study Crime

Chicago.—Police work has been

made the subject of a research

i!rip;\rti!ip]it at the University of

( 'i" - iiti the appointment of

.\n,!;ii't \ rinincr, chief of police

of Berkeley, Calif., as professor of

police administration, it is an-

nounced here. The department is

to be a center for experiment and

research, with the entire resources

of the university, not only in soc-

i.il sciences, but in the natural

and physical science, at its com-

mand. ',

Need of keeping abreast of the

criniinai in the use of modern

methods is stated to be one of the

reasons for starting the depart-

ment, The technique of identify-

ing and apprehending criminals,

whicii has developed into a com-

I)lex calling, can be greatly ad-

vanced by co-ordinating the spe-

cial knowledge of the various na-

tural sciences, it is believed.

Because of the advanced meth-

ods developed by Chief Vollmer,

Berkeley is said to be one of the

model cities of the United States

in its freedom from critne. Chief

Vollmer is declared to have been

one of the few police leaders to

recognize the value of research

methods in crimiiinlogy and police

adniiiii.-ir;it.ii 111. 1 [i- ius served a?

consuiiinir i-xji..rL un tlie reorgan-

ization of police forces in San
Diego, Los Angeles, Savana and
Detroit, and was consultant of the

Illinois Association of Criminal

Justice in its study of the Chicago

police.

Criminology studies under way
at the university wilt be correlat-

ed in the police center, Prof. E.

\V. Bnrpess, secretary of the Ara-

jri'an ^^^| H:iological Association:

ihi; Srlhic'l of SocIal ScTvicc and

Adminisiration, win-l-in ..u de-

linquency and juveiMi |.r..li-

Icin-: Prut, L, L. "Ihur^iuHL, l-.'^-

]n-n ill iriiuiiiil ticids. and Prof.

I.ii.urird [J. White, member of

tin.' 'commission to investigate the

' liicago police force, will figure

ill the new project. Several addi-

tional important appointments are

expected.

Among his innovations at Berk-

eley, Chief Vollmer employed col-

lege men on his force, and his

police systeu! has been a training

school for chiefs of.many Ameri-

can cities. In collaboration with

Dr. J. A, Larson he developed the

famous "lying '"tHachine." which

lias been used in more tban 10.000

cases and proved an effectiv

means of indicating guilt.

Try Our Own Special
Full Course Dinner

55 CTS.
GOOD FOOD AND GOOD SERVICE

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
CJH. BOYES

"I hear that you agted in thi;

last talkie."

"Ves, r Was the approachiof

footsteps."—Stanford Chaparral,

Then there was the Scotchman

who kissed the neighbor's
.
babj'

every time it finished eating an

ice cream cone.

"Gee, your sweetie uses plenty

of make-up-"

"Yeah, she's my powdered sug-

ar."—Scwanee Mountain Goat.

THE WEEK'S WOSST PUN
Dr. Gninmer to Choral Society

—^Vhy don't you practice what

,-on screecii?

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Leo Beauvais

and his Melody Kings

Saturday Nov.30

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table early. Phone 90

235 PRINCESS STREET
STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Printa

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2111*

Over Canadian Pacifif Express OEEiee,

OIIirtatmaH Olrtrttttg (UarJis

Exclusive Designs With Queen's or Year Crest

Order Early.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHEN YOU NEED A

TUXEDO
You Need It BADLY

It is not a bit too early to buy one right now.

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY
FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits
of English Vicuna Cloth. Beautifully tailored. Fitced

with heavy silk, and art silk lined

For $35.OO
COME AND EXAMINE THIS TUXEDO

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

PRINCESS STREET

See Window Display Established 1870
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TO-DAY

RONALD COLMAN^
in

"Bulldog Drummond"

Roiialil Colnuin spcalcs from llic

Screen for llic first time in this

Dynamic Mystery Siory.

WED. THURS. — FRI.

JACK OAKIE
NANCY CAKROLL

HELEN KANE

in

"SWEETIE"
The Screen's Sweetest Musical

Comedy

3 Shojvs Daily, 2.30-7-9

MEDS TURN OUT
IN FULL FORCE

(Continued from Page 1)

Lt. Col. Sir A. C. Macdouell wns

the ne\t speaker and proposed the

Toast to Quceti's University. A

distinguished soldier and cx-com-

niaiuianl of \ioyA Military College,

Sir Archibald inimi^diaiely imprei^-

scd liii HstencT-s_witli his good hu-

mor and personality. The spirit

of Queen's was a great thing and

crT here appariyit and he men-

tioned some of the graduates of

gueen's who had left iheir marl:

bv their w.rk. He advised every

s.'.idem xshen gir.duaiiny tu raiiam

in Canada, their own country which

had edm-ated tliem and to give it

the benefit of their cduciiion and

nottogototber.-^.A. Ihc-peak-

cr greatly iniprc.-L-l In^ hcarerS:

and mentioned several reininescenc-

es of the late war.

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

'Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

their manoeuvers than in d.scuss-

i„£. the problems in hand. Owen

Yuung has probably the finest

collection of Wordsworth in ex-

istence. It i^ said that he spends

•It k-ast one hour per day reading

Wordsworth. "I don't mean that

von nutst he a stu.lent of Words-

wcrlh to he a successful business

man." the speaker remarked.

In conchision he pointed out

that a man's personal attitude tu

Imsiness and life in general cmild

be greatly improved by his man-

ner of livint; outside his office,

The lecture was thoroughly en-

joyed. The subject was of an

en'tirely different type from that

which one is accustomed to re-

ceive from a pro£cssor, and this

made the address all the more

unique and cnioyable.

As this was ihc la.^t meeting he-

fore Clmstmas, al! outstanding

business was transacted.

A. Butler was elected auditor

and "the constitution was adopted

with amendments.

The most important clauses oi

the constitution define the mem-

bership. All Professors of Econ-

omics and Commerce graduates

will be honorary members. The

ordinary members shall be male

and female students in Commerce

within two years of graduation

ami those on llic combined coursc

wh.> arc within t"-o ye;irf, of ;it-

inining their B. Comm. -Vnnual

membership tee will be §1.00.

Executive appointments and

capacities are well taken care of.

and ample opportunity for consti-

tutional amendments is provided.

C. O. T. C.

Russ says, kissing a girl just

because she exiiects you to is like

scratching a place at doesn't itch.

L All rifles issued from the

stores must be returned in good

condition not later than Saturday

7-12-29.

2. The Tuesday and Wednesday

parades will be held the same as

usual.

3. The recruits will report to the

New Arts Building promptly at

^.00 p.m. on Wednesday instead of

tirst reporting to Headquarters as

formerly.

4. The Corp? parade in un-

Kni-m at ]-l..adqnartcrs on "^atuv-

,,lay
7-!2-2'"i at l,-'r> p.m, .M' ranks

must appear in uniform.

OSCAR WILSON,

Capt, Adjt.,

Queen's Univ. Cont., C.O.T.C.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Oiecks called for without cliarge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
thoroughly Modern. All While Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATrS, Florist
PlowexB For All Occuioiu

182 WELLINGTON STREBT

dartlanb'B Art Btott

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M? PRINCESS ST. THONEZnC-w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies'. Gentlemen and daldren'
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'PhcMie 1327-J

eplyins to ihe

\..:,~.\ Im ( tiieen\ Cnivcrsliy, =nid

lh;it \k I'lnLh-lnTting for ['nii-^

cipal Tavlor, who was out of lown.

In a very able and fluent way he

mtmioned Ihe many improvements

and changes in Q»ten's University

since his undergraduate days, when

the An;doiny P.uilding was the

r,nly l. nivcrMl.v l)iHMmi,' and to-

day when we have sudi splendid

buildings. He outlined part of the

new building program and also

stati.:d iliat the students to-day were

Inciter students and much more

fortunate than those of 30 to 40

)-ears ago.

The chairman in tlie absence of

fir Ruin i.rnposcd the toast to the

^i-lcr I "ni-:£-i>i!it-s, which w;ls ably

responded |(> by Ur. Young, of

V- of T,. who spoke for the repre-

sentations present from McGill, U.

of T., Western and R.M.C.

Dean Etherington in a very witty

and cJieery way .
proposed tlie toast

lo the graduate year. He said that

he was very well pleased and sat-

isfied that they would five up to the

expectations of their friends and

had much faith in them. The Dean

ucntioned some of the members of

the medical staff of his day con-

trasting their picturesquencss with

what he termed the dullness of ihe

members of the staff today. He

also referred to the great advance

of the Queen's Medical Faculty,

under the able leadership of Dean

Cornell.

K. J. Haig, president of the grad-

uating year replied and said that

leaving Queen's they could not help

but appreciate the splendid qualit-

ies of the members of the staff.

The committee who so capably

carried out all arrangements was

composed of:

Meds '30: J. McGrath, C. N
Berry, C. A. Clcland.

Meds 'M: R. E. Franklin, F
W. Snedden.

Mcds '32: C. R. MacDowell
Meds '33: R. Howatt.

Meds '34: N. E. Morrison.

Meds '35: Hugo Ewart.

FINE TUXEDOS
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE AND THUS

PERFECT FITTING

OF FINE ALL WOOL FABRICS IN NEWEST

1930 STYLES

$24^00
TIPTOP TAILORS LTD.

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoailc Salvation Army Citadel

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO

MANY INTERESTS SHOWN
BY BUSINESS LEADERS
(Continued from page 1)

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUpPLIES
try us—we have it,

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

PannelFs Pharmacy
OppoBito Chalmers Church.

Tht Druit Store Moat Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620.J

IE "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-Le-a-n

BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light rcfreshmentB. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

speculating as to the probable out

come of this. Their interest con-

linues from day to day, to see if

their ideas and speculations arc

correct. "It i- not so much what
yon read a.- h'^v: vmii read it,"

staled Dr. Mackintosh.

Drawing from his own experi-

ence he gave illustrations of wliat

b;:< Inisiiie^.-- uvu in ih.-i,- -],rn-e

time, S,-v. m im. i i, ,1 i„

luslury -mo uu.re iiiter-

citcd in the ancient Trojans and

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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;^jR CUTTING 40c.
^ Up-to-Date Equipment,

209
PRINCESS ST.

MARCELLING 50c.
Expert Operators,

A.5B. _KIMCSB IJRY
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
•PHONE 2015

OPI THE CICIDIROM »
What a whale of 3 dilTcrtiice a few yards makes.

Ifl THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale pi a tlilTLrencc a goo-1 rounfain Pen makes.
We would arlvise pirUing your wr\u„g i:nvnp.iimit into proper

iiiiil'i-. 1' yoiir toijiilnin Vcn iietd,'; ri^pairs lenvt it with vs.
\Vl' i:^rry a fvill line of Schacffer's Life Time Pens and Pencils

5l;,jp, Waterman's Pens. Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.
M.tkc our store yoin he ad quarter 3 for Drug Store Nfcils.

the: REIXAUL. STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'phone 343 Next to Lobiaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Princesa and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

yit Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera Houae.

SIMPLE DECORATIONS '

AT MEDICAL FORMAL
(Continued from page 1}

208 PRINCESS STREEl

'PHONB ao>

, stone's ijffioiupr -^l^ap
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H, G. WELLS

Complete jti One Volume. Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS
Special University Designs

HANSON & EDGAR :-: PRINTERS
117 BROCk: STREET.

Lights drapt^d in red, also pre-

sented any suggestion of sombre-

nc'fs. till >tic;li the merry-maker^,^

inspired by Jack Shifter and his

Canadian Aces, themselves dis-

jiellcd any such idea. The Aces

provided a delightful program
whicli bupiiilcd rlie evening away
far loo fa?t for ail coiictrned.

n..rnl,i rinlT w,!-^ alsc very pleas-

in-.i- ,in iiil i-'riainer. Supper was,

nmrc lliriii ii=nal, an cujoyahle

part of the eveiiin^j. Served in

the lower corridor of the main
Arts building it was managed by
Peter Lee and his cohorts with
irm r)riij|iial dexterity.

i lir f.iMir- fi>r the guests were
<r,,i,i lv,r_-i -lii"_~ ethblazoiied with

ihe Qtieen's i_rt-st and bearing the

words "Medical At Home, 1929."

The patronesses were, Mrs
Fn/dorick Etlieringtoii, who wore

a handsome gown of black velvet

and her jewels were opals; !\Ir;

I, C. Cntmell in a lovely gown of

black Chantilly face with rhinc

stone ornament; Mrs. R. J. Gani

iner in a smart gown of black

iace ; Mrs. H. P. Folger in a lovely

frock of orchid tnlte and moire

trimmed with ritinestone- : Mr^

J. E. Third in a sinarl fr<'k.-k o

wine colored velvet.

The committee responsible for

(he fine cnccc;? of the affair were

M. -r^ W W. Wade (Conven-

<^ri: I." 11 A Walters; R. R
n.in.r-

, 1. ] rimikett: A. J. Li?-

U.ti , r k. ril.rott: J, G. Brown-

lee Mill r,. b. Matpberson.

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
•The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
KINGSTON'S NEWEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH COUNTER

Special meal tickets for students—$5.50 for $5.00
'09 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONE 3452

OPEN DAY and NIGHT N. SPEAL, Manager

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FbS'E WATCHES RINGS VANITV CASES

Standard Pena and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

King St.. Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
1128

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at $5.50 per week

Chinaware and

Silverware

10 Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

^hat you Want - Get it Right - And Right AwayGet

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
258 p. mcess Street

'Phone 18

ARDILAUN

A thousand different views, eacit

one

^^ore lovely than the last,

A thousand things to see and love

Before ihe summer's past:

Pines, dark green in daylight.

But tali, black plumes at night;

Sunlight on the water

Dazzling the sight

;

Scent of fir and balsam,

Pungent cedar smoke

;

People going by in boats.

Carefree, laughing folk;

Hard-fighting bass that lurk

By the jagged shoal

;

Slowly flapping overhead,

Crows, black as coal

;

Whippoorwills a-whistling

While the darkness falls;

Deep in a thicket

A field sparrow calls;

Snnset with its ruddy glow

Fading into night,

Then a lake of mercury

In the moon's faint light;

Smooth rocks to lie upon

To watch the stars fall;

Nights for love and laughter,

Beauty over all

;

Nature in her every mood,

Beauty all about;

Meallhy. happy, wholesome life,

Putting cares to rout.

A thousand diftereiit views, each

one

More lovely than the last;

A thousand things to sec and love

Before the summer's past.

—Roland A. Browne.

Ed. Note—Ardilaim is the name

of an island in Georgian Bay

where the writer spend.s his sum-

mers.

MEIW
TUXEDOS
$3.00

Tor Rent

79 Princess St.
Next to Leramon's Hardware

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Eatobliihed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATS

The acBdenuc standing for admission to the professional conrw
leiding to an ordinary High School Assifltaat's Certificate is the deer**

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, of

Bachelor of Caromerce.
SPECIALISTS CERTIFICATE

The acadendc standing for admission to the Ontario Collei* «l

Education for Specialint'a Certificate is the Honour degree trocd

Queen's Univeraity in any one of the following groupa: Greek aoi

Latin, English and History, English and French, EngUsh and Gennaa
or Sputisl^ French and German or Spanish, MathematicB and Phy^^
Scietice, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over fir*

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Uatri-

culation.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tb*

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain addltiomil

courses, information concerning Which may be obtained from
Registrar. Queen's bniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Csnl-

Ucato is the Honour BA, or the Pass B.A under th* conditions art

forth on page JO of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding cotirses apply to

W. E. McNeill, ma, Ph.D., Reglatraa.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry<

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
Snooker and 6 BaiL;,rd Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarettes

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

r ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wUl please you in Ladies' or Genl's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., I door below Barrie St 'Phone 821-w
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INTERESTING BOUTS
AT SECOND ASSAULT

(Continued from rage 1)

One of the l>cst

1

Its of tilt-

evening was Hie wrestling bout

between Giraldo and Mclnnes.

Mclnnes was Queen's represent-

ative at 118 last year and Oiraldo

has been champion of St. An-

drew's college for the last three

years, and the pair of;liicm cer-

Uinly showed the crowd lhat they

V-nr."' ^ninrthiT.e- alH^ut the grap-

fight of his career and quite held

hi^. own in the last two rounds

with Watts, who is a boxer of

first-rate ability and of Intercol-

legiate possibilities. Wilson, who

stored a technical K.O. ov^c

Kahni In the second round, is an-

other lad who has devclopcd-TC-

markablv fast.

FENCING

Eastman and Jacks

These two were w^eil matched

witli Eastman having the advan-

tage of a sligltlly longer reach,

Eastman took the bout 3-2.

Baker and Adamson
The fans saw some real fenc-

ing from these two old hands.

Manager "Gib" Adamson took the

bout by virtue of his greater ex-

perience,

Cohen and Latta

Latta took this bout. Both these

men are left-handers and either

should prove a puzzler to their

opponents in tlie Intercollegiate.

BOXING
112 lbs.—Southwood and Vout
Thc5c two did the gladiator act

—standing toe to toe and socking

each other. Southwood did the

forcing and secured a close dec!

sion over Vout,

126 lbs.—Wilson and Kahm
Wilson tucked this away in the

second round with a technical

knock-out. Kahili, although fight-

ing back to the finish, was no
match for the steady and scientific

punching of his opponent.

135 lbs.—Clark and Allan

Both started off with a heavy
eJichangc of blows with Clark on
the offensive and displaying good
footwork and a neat pair of mitts,

which won him the bout. Allan

countered with a nice left and
stood up well under Clark's on-
slaiiglu.

135 lbs.—Currier and White
These two started ont by living

tJp to their reputation of being
able to take and give all kinds of

punishment, but in the third

round they resembled the Mexi-
can Army—plenty of shooting but
not much damage. On cessation
of hostilities, the result was called
a draw.

147 lbs.—Watts and Ingersoll

Watts had Ingersoll on the re-

Mt in the first round with some

rd blows to the face. However.

Jerrv got In a fighlhig iftood in

the 'second and came at Watts

with both hands. In the third

both disregarded science and bor-

ed in, with Ingersoll forcing

slightly. The bout was an exhibi-

tion with no decision. This Watts

is a newcomer but certainly looks

like a good prospect.

175 lbs.—Urquhart and Thoman

Thoman was disappointing af-

ter his knockout of the week be-

forc and scarcely scored a hit on

Urquhart, who met his rush in the

first round with si'hi-.' slraigltl

lefts to the jaw. l^.'ih iirL-1 filler

an exchange of swing-, in tlic next

two rounds and the bout was call-

ed a draw.

WRESTLING
112 lbs.—Giraldo and Mclnnes

("iiial'lo secured a fall in 45 sec-

..iiiU wiili ,L crotch and head hold

..im1 li:,ri tin- edee tlirongh thc rest

,,f \\r.- I. ..111. M.iiino- ^ln-w.-.i

-kitl^le display ni lakiii.u; ih^.'

bout. '

126 lbs.—Godwin and Bs^on

Byron secured a fall in the-firsi

round and another in ihe fir^i

n^jnule of the second. Godwin

was the more agressive but his

op]>onent displayed a greater

knowledge of the game.

146 lbs,—Yourt and Kevecien

Yourt kept Kcvc-cieii's face in the

mat in the first round, with neith-

er displaying much knowledge of

holds. Kevecien played King of

the Castle in the second round but

Yourt came up for air towards the

end. The bout was called a draw.

146 lbs.—Katz and Connors

Katz had a slight edge in the

first round. Connors had his

man's shoulders within an inch

of the mat in the second but Katz

rallied to make it a draw.

146 lbs.—Hoskins and Langford

This started with flying tackles

and an aerial battle. Langford

had the greater speed to take two
falls from Hoskins. This bout

was extremely fast and scientific.

Ofricials

Wrestling and Fencing Referee

-—Mr. Bews.

Boxing Eeferc

Boxing Judgi

Mahon and Mr,

Timekeeper— .-

e—Jack Jarvis.

es — Mr, Mac-

Smith,

Man Miller.

HAMILTON TIGERS
TRIM WESTERNERS

(.Special to The Journal)

Hamilton, Nov. 30— Haoulton
Tigers, winners of the Interpro-

vincial football Union and Con-
querors of Queen's University in

the semi-final won Dominion hon-

ors and the Grey Gup here this af-

lemoon by defeating e g i n a

Roughriders. By a strange coin-

cidence the Bengals won by 14-3

the same score as lust week against

the Tricolor. As in that battle,

it w^as closely fought all the way

mill the Westerners ofVering un-

expected resistance.

Tlie game was played under al-

most the worst possible conditions

;

tlie ground was frozen hard with

mounds of ice heaped in here and

there. To make matters worse a

strong west M'ind blew the fine

snow in a regular hurricane. The

inclement weather kept the attend-

ance down to the few dyed-in-the-

wool supporters who ha\'e M'itness-

pil cvcrj- game for the decade.

Rcijina made great use of tl^c

iiuKlitied forward pass and on ten

occasions used this to ground gain-

ing advantage. Tigers showed no

adequate defence" against this in-

novation and were caught napping

several limes.

The Jungle Kings' -plunging was

again a feature and this was back-

ed by the highly efficient kicking

ui Wekh. The visitors' tackling

was the high light of the game and

repeatedly tlie Tiger ball carriers

were bumped into submission.

Bloomfield who attended Queen',-i

last fall bore the brunt of tlie Re-

gina hoofing and performed very

creditably. The left-paw hoofer

as on the receiving end of mos

of Campbell's forward heaves.

Perhaps Tigers were overconfid-

ent but they could not get started

in the first half and led only by

2—1, witli the first quarter score

tied at I all.

Coach Rodden read the riot act

at half-time for the Bengals went

out and scored 12 points, getting

the only touch of the game in the

final fifteen mintites. Bloomfield

three times kicked to Hamilton's

deadline to give the visitors their

total.

Line-up

:

Regina; (3): Traynor, flying*

wing; Bloomfield, Grubb, James,

halves: Mitchell, quarter; Campbell

snap; Patrick. Clark, iiisicief.; Mey-
ers. Gilhouly. ii,i-1.]1l.: DuIT, Wood,
outsides; i.ir;i--i',lc, Erskine, Mc-

Dougall. Dwyer, Brown, Goodman
Barber, Gerber, subs.

Tigers (14) : Small, flying wing
Welch. F. \Vright, Longuay, hal-

ves ; Walker quarter
; Cox, snap

Denman, Inksetfer, insides; Tim-
mis, Elford middles; Fear, Simp-

son, outsides
; Leadley, E. Wright,

Eoadway, J. Wright, Clarke, Chap-

pel, Gibb, subs,

OfTicials: Keg. DeGruchy, Tor-

onto; umpire, Tom Priestly, Win-
nipeg; head linesman, John McKel-
vey.

HONOR SYSTEM LAID
OPEN TO CRITICISM

San Francisco—Results of a

questionnaire submitted to 102

educational institutions through-

out the United Slates reveal that

of 102 institution-- the honor sys-

tem was used in 53. The efl'cctivc-

ness of the system was open to

question, the answers revealed.

Student self-government was

used in 99 universities, and 96

had written constitutions. Cam-

pus political groups were organiz-

ed in .iu iiL-iituu-'tr; and 67 were

unor;_;,uii:..i'i] |
n .1 il uMlly.

Student disciplinary advice is

sought in 54 schools on almost all

occasions and occasionally in 34

institutions. Faculty control i;

absolute in 10 of the colleges.

Compulsory chapel was reporu

ed efficient by 31, doubtful by Ifi

and ineffective by 6. Student gov-

ernment in co-educational institu-

tions was shared by vvpmen; stu-

dents in seven universities.

(Heard in the day-coach) "Will

vou please tell me, conducu.T,

when we arc coining to the ncxi

tunnel? I wsiiit tl) chaiige tuv

dress."—Pitt f'anflier.

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

THE CONSENSUS?
Ehnunation of the "lour year rule" ia at last a reality. A( presentVucens arc not vitally affected as most of those returned to cJigibUity

Dy the above have announced their retircmenl.

Queen's conquerors were given a 'real scare>y-thfRough-riders
irom Regina and were extended to the Umlt to gain a decisive verdict.

Perhaps we wcre .UDdiOip severe with Mr, Rodden as his explana-
tion shows that the criticism of Queen's came on the spur of thernoment ansLrf'ithout meditation. We stand corrected and hope that
the M»MHf fatr-mmded scribe will bear no malice through our feeble
•irortB to mainlam the inlcgrity of Queen's Sportsmanship.

Two newcomers to the Tricolor ranks o( mit and mat men havesliown erem form to date. Pcaver is a boxer ol outstanding abilityand one who should score inpre&fiively in the Inlercolkgiate Assault.
Jn Uiraldo, Mr. Bews has one o£ the keenest Ughtweight grapplers to
eiiicr these halls of learning [or many a day. He, aJso, should make a
real showing at Montreal,

Adoption of a treshman rule is a worthy addition to the C.l.A.lj.
code. It only stands to reason that a man should not represent his
university until "earning his spurs" in the Spring's acid test

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. .1- li \Nr.F.R, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 1941

THE THING THEY NEED IS

THE THING TO GIVE

Men's Pig Skin Gloves

Ladies' Pig Skin Gloves

Shi-ing Mitts for Men and Women

Automobile Gauntlets

H. SWAFFIELD
THE LEATHER SHOP

86 BROCK STREET

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

LARGE SQUADS AT
HOCKEY PRACTICE

(Continued from Page 1)

Alt-of this crew look as thougli

ilicy will be called on to fill posi-.

tions. Thpy have shown much im-

provement, jusl during Ihe first

wt:d;, and now that tlie "kinks"

are all out some fast h^ekey c3n
be looked for.

"Oot" Cronrlay, "Bulft" Briiton

and "Corky" Laing have not :is yet
shown up, hilt we're just wailing.

These three were always stars in

last year's games, and may surprise

lis again this year.

All lho.se who are interested at

all are asked to Ititii out and join
with Iheir fellow "rookies." \yallie

Elnitr will give everyone a real

chance and he sure knows the

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND tHEATRE

A. G. SPALDING 5 BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blanlfcts
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Sliates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport' Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

„ „ ^ „ „

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont-

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676 - .

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.
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ROOMS TO LET

L'lrgc bed sitting: room,

,.]om!<l floor, siiitabie for two

liifii, also two bedrooms. Hot

water iitating. Five minutes

,v,iik from the College.

'Plioiie 3613—123 Kitig St.

Hartt
''Hargood'*

Means a shoe as good as

,-noney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

LocketVs
LIMITED

'^^

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTISTi

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Or.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
us Princess St. 'Phono 105

Evenings by appointm«nt

S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr- Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
IS9

DGNTAL SURQSON
WeUington St 'Phone 679

KinKiton, Ont

Or. F.Waugh
DENTIST '

Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256
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Levana's Lyre
ll'lmf the CoUege Man is iVearing
(with apologies to Colic Rumor)

We bave been receiving a large
number of inquiries from fresh
men and others who are troubled
about color combinations and var-
ious dress problems, so bave de-
cided to devote this article to meet-
ing these to the best of our ability.

First, there is the Mcds. '30 man
who writes "1 am five feet one in

beitiht and weigh 210 lb. How can
I dress w as to appear tall and
^Ifiidcr?" Tliis difficulty is easily

disposed of. We must begin at

Ibe feet and work upwards, First

of all purcbaic tlirouijh Lockctt's a
pair of shoes with six-inch soles,

svich as arc worn by unfortunates
with one leg longer than the other
or, as the case may be one leg

shorter than
,
ihe other. Slight

clumiiiess will be noticed at first,

but this may he overcome with a

little practice and the result is well

worth Ihe trouble.

Next, choose sax. with clocks on

iheni a-, ihc iilca must be to carry

the i.-\e upwards, as in Gothic
architecture. \'ertical stripes are

advisable in the suit patteni. Wear
a short waistcoat and, under no
consideration, wear a watch chain

across it. Noticed lapels add to the

idea o^f height and a long stemmed
'mum or hollyhock Jauntily tucked

ill the buttonhole contributes to

those slenderizing lines. Wear
high starched collars as tliey tend

lo keep the bead and chin up. Think
Iiteasant thoughts (e,g. how soon

exams will be here!) and the corn-

ers of the mouth will naturally join

a the uplift movement. A waxed
mustache with the ends" liirhed

heavenwards is a big help. Also

wearing a strong elastic band at

night, properly adjusted, will train

the nose into correct retrousst'

mould and the assidious reading of

Oppenbeim et al will stimulate

the hair to stand on end. For

special occasions, still greater

height may be gafiied by wearing

stilts carefully concealed by elon-

gated trousers and donning a tall

silk hat.

The tall thin man wishing to ap-

pear stocky is advised to wear at

least one Qneen"s sweater and to

go in for plaids and circular stripes.

One Dartmouth or was it Ports-

noiith man was seen in a smart

)lnck and white outfit in which the

circular stripe effect was used to

advantage, Wide brims are best so

that of course the sombrero is ideal.

Coon, collie, nanny-goat and sheep-

kin coats all contribute to the il-

lusion and if a fad of chaps, a la

Tom Mix, could be started, it would

be to the fall streak's advantage.

And now for colors to harmon-

ze with complexions. One letter

commences, "I have soulful green

eyes, red hair and 215 freckles.

Please send me some combinations

that would be suitablc'tor-me " We
take it for granted that it is not

an order for lingerie.— If so our

advice is "Join the Hatchway

Army." On' the supposition that

the correspondent asks for artistic

color effects we suggest the follow-

ing: A suit of restrained purple

perhaps with a yellow pin stripe

rose shirt, blue tie with small red

figures, white sox and brown can.

vas I'leer Fonts.

Ti i-i impossible to give ensembles

for every tj'pe, Init as a general

rule, dark, swarthy Science men
should wear black or khaki shirts to

counteract their coloring. Arts men
troubled witl: jaundice should strive

to carry ihi; color scheme right

through by l*nrrowing a Science

freshman's toiiue. sporting yellow

or orange li^fs and combining tan

shoes with a light brown suit.

It is not in the best of taste to

wear a tux to classes, a Queen's

sweater to church or a track suit

to the Ban Righ formal. During
surveying class ear muffs, mittens,

and mufflers are permissible but

sliould be all of one tone.

Any style questions not covered

in our department will be gladly be

answered by mail. Enclose auto-

t;raphed photo and $2,50 for pack-

ing and postage.

FRESHMAN TO HIS LOVE

'Though Sophomores cut my hair,

my dear

So I am bald from ear to ear,

Please love me still.

'Though from my forehead to my
neck

There's not a bit of hair, by heck!

Please love me still.

'Though all my wavy locks are

gone.

Ami I'm not nice to look upon.

Please love me still,

"rhiiugh llicy have both my eye-

brows shorn.

And my appearance is forlorn,

Please love me still.

'Though in the fight that might

ensue

My face is black, my eyes are blue,

Please love me still.

'Though I should suffer what

above

Please don't divorce me from your

love,

But love me still.

" Moonraker.

COMING EVENTS

8.00p-ni.—Queen's Dramatic

Guild,

Piay Reading,

Red Room.

Friday. Dec. 13:

S.00a.m.—Examinations Begin

Grant Hall.

Friday, Dec, 20:

S.OOp.m,—Christmas Holidays

Begin.

Tuesday, Dec. 24;

ll.OOp.m.—Christmas Eve

Santa Ciaus Comes

Down Chimney.

Wednesday, Dec. 25:

l.OOp.m.—Christmas Dinner

Thursday, Dec. 26:

Day after Christmas.

Mnnday, Dec. 30:

Examination Results

Holidays Ruined.

Wednesday, Jan, 1

:

New Year's Day.

BENNIE*5 GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bonnie Moms, Mtds '32, Mp-

CONSOLATION

Around the Toronto bulletin

fhe eager crowds were pressing;

All hoped that Varsity would win
Some sure, and.others guessing.

"

At quarter-time the zero score

They saw with hearts of lead

—

"Here's hoping Queen's will get

no more;

We still can win," they said.

The nexWbree quarters soon were
past;

Gloom filled them to the core

—

"There's one poor comfort ; at the

last

We broke the zero score
!"

—M.

That Christmas

Question

early

WHAT TO GIVE?
Wc sugi

our iic.irijit itoro u bin; wi ll

clios^.i UiM Qi Toilu t„-„„h.

t single ilfiDi or lUlrrtchvtlv
Cits til stti), Reiiicmb ranee and
Grttting Cards, Doxcd Station-
ery and Holiday Gift Cliocotates
are now on display.

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3—Convtnienl Reliable Drue Stores—

J

Plione orders delivered—Selec-

tions reserved on deposit

PUT y.iur ahc-c: i.. -,iAr l„.;ii;.

and we'H Iiand thrm bacfc '
yoii in wcicaMc =[i«pe. vVe

r';iorii) iliPin, ^Vc ruihapc
them. We hand ihem back lo

knows how lo put into them,
grace a good slioe maker
you with all llic style and

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

ShbeKfafts
DELIVERY i-,f^^WAlT SERVICE

PHGHE "fiitrKl
2453 -J *!;V>'pmHtEsssi.

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students
|

Clothes called for and delivered
[

each week
j

Special rate for College Term
\

S. T. LILLEV. Mgr.
J

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS
f

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For " DEJA Dresses

Student Suits and
Overcoats

WITH LASTING STYLE

STYLE can be cut into a Suit or Overcoat but only

Hand Tailoring can make it LASTING

FASHION CRAFT SUITS AND O'COATS

have met with success because . .

.

STYLE is Needle-worked—Worked into each

Garment

Coats of Merit
Blues, Greys, Browns,

Fawns. All perfect in style

and Real Clothes that will

wear.

AH sizes

$35.00

2 Pant Suits
Worsteds and Tweeds

At

$35.00
Wonder
Vtiiu-a

ROD WEIR
LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Campus and Gym
The paraphernalia of outdoor

sports has been laid away for an-

other season. The usual round

of baseball, ground hockej'. and

tennis has been carried out, on the

whole with success. The close of

the 1929 outdoor season shows

Arts '30 again in possession of the

trophies, having succeeded in de-

fending fheir titles in baseball and McQuade. Jean Honlehan. Edith

^ - Fcrgnsoii this year have won the

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry-

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and sec them on your

way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

ground hockey. The point of ni

terest was that in both these

scries it was the freshette team

that ^ve the Seniors the toughest

opposition.

The baseball games, played off

early—Octoljer, were favored by

fine weather. About thirty-five

girls took part in the series, and

well over half of them won their

patches for the first time. The

fame aprHes to ground hockey, ui

« liich .-ibout forty-two played. Far

more players could have been us-

ed. Some of the years could not

field complete teams and there

were scarcely ever substitute?

:i\ailablc. Lates play havoc with

H.nic students' plan? for enler-

ill- Ihc <:amcs, but there are far

nmre who simply don't interest

I Ik-m selves. It means a lot to any

\tar to have plenty of players.

Probably one reason for the Sen-

iors' success both this year and

ln^t has been their ability to turn

nut a full team.

Of tlic '30 teams, A Channon-

house, iM. McFaddeu,-E. Mc-

Pe.-ikc, J, De Renzy, and I. Muir-

htad are added to the number who

may wear A's while Em. Henn

essey. Helen Grenzcbach, Marg.

coveted crest awarded for playmg

two or more championship

teams.

Tenni

A
CHOICE

ASSORTMENT

OF

Dress Shirt

Sets
from

75c to $10.00

Klnoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

has had a rough ride.

Bad weather. November exams,

the Intercollegiate Tourney, all

combined to drag out the tourna-

ment with the result that, when

the stinging cold of the last few

days put an end to tennis, there

were still five players in the run-

ning. Thus, for the second year

in succession the singles cup has

not been awarded. H tennis

tournaments are to be a success

those who sign up will hav

realize that they must play on the

date first set or default.

Next year's outdoor season w

liave the added attraction o! an

Intercollegiate event. The Tennis

Tournament will be played here.

This year Queen's team made a

nice showing in winning the

doubles and getting a couple of

points in the singles, and they

should do even better next year.

Basketball and ice huckey ye.ir

games are scheduled fur the fir^t

few weeks after Christmas. This

change in the date of the basket-

ball games will enable the seniors
|

to field a strong team to defend"

their third title. Arts '29 held the

championship in ice hockey, so

'31 ought to be out for the title

this year, if one may judge by the

opposition they gave the winners

of last year.

In both these sports Intercol-

legiate teams have to be rounded

oHt. There are several gaps in

the hockey line-up, and although

the whole of last year's basket-

ball squad is available, the pick of

the players who turn out for the

team will be the ones to make the

trip to London.

POME

The giim-chewing girl, and the

cud-chewing cow,

Are somewhat alike, though dif.

ferent somehow.

The difference? Oh, yes! I set it

all now,

It's the thoughtful look on tliu

face of the cow.

Professor (fleeing from a Hon

in the jungle): This reminds nic,

I forgot to put the cat out be-

fore I left.—V. M. I. Sniper.

—Hx,

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

- DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Ho^ig's Drug Store)

Try '-PROBAK" Blades in your
Gillette Razor

Made by Auto-Strop and guaranteed

McCoirslceCream Parlor
260 University Ave. 'Phone 254

Your nearest Drugstore and
Ice Cream Parlor

Sport Coats

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone-700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Offic^38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

GIVE THIS
. GIFT-^

T/ie one ijoa 'd

like SD much
io kojje

Uatom iW- slots fc"«f wii/i onra ath-
tr^ and figure- Comptet<\ with Sheatler Lift-

lime pen, S65,0O.

Just such a gift ia a Sheaffer'a Lifptime Desk '

Foimtain-Pen Set a token you would welcome

for your personal use

Graceful pens poised on colorful marble, onyx or

glass bases to suit every tasle . . . ^vilh onmmenls
reflecting your bobby . . . fanciful or plain . . . but

all with Sheaffcr flawless craftsmanship.

Beauty is not their sole appeal. Your fingers guide

these fleet tools sjiiootbly, legibly. They are made
to fit the slenderest band, yet to move with
executive speed.

Sheaffer made the first Desk Foaniain-Pen Set.

Sheaffer Desk Sets alone, have the Universal Joint

. . . and many other exclusive features. They are

peerless in the field.

AH pens are guaranteed against defect hut Shcaffer's

Lifetime Pen, identified by tbe lillle white dot, is

uuconditiouatly guaranteed against everything
except loss for life.

Your nearest Sheaffer dealer has a colorful assort-

, ment from which you may choose. See him now.

earetTSkric.thtUaJi-proef,
non-brcodinff conloincr for
Skrip, BUcctuor to ink- Baif
ithea euaporatii^n and ptn
clogging. For use in tchooL
home, or officB and u-hen
Iravetttna. Pi-r bottle 60c.

(Ri^UiSforHScI

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN CO. OF CANADA LUnTED
169-171-173 FLEET STREET, TUItONTO
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god'SSelOitfy ^ottS'iUV^a J^nai, again
Alfna Mater Society Dance Is

Suggested To Replace Senior
Prom At Executive Meeting

Committee Is Appointed to Remedy Neglect of Visiting

Delegates by College Clubs—Representatives

to Students' Union Council Named

FROLIC COMMITTEE MEMBERS NAMED

Brigiit ideas concerning the "in-

terest and prosperity of the Soc-

iotv" were much in evidence at

the meeting' of the,A.M.S. execu-

tive on Tuesday night. Most of

ihcm are still "in the air" but pro-

vided food for much interesting

discussion.

One suggestion put forward

was that an Alma Mater Society

(lance be added to the social

affairs in the college season. The

feeling was expressed that there

was no one function embodying

(he spirit of the whole University

as does the Hart House mas-

(jiierade for Varsity. If necessary,

ihc dance might replace the

Senior Prom, as in any event,

tickets would be sold first to the

senior years in the various Facul-

ties.

No decision was reached as to

whether the Frolic, which is be-

ing revived, will be run as in form-

er years or whether a professional

jirojiicer will be engaged to

stage something unique. Bubs
Rriiton and Don Abbott were cl-

tcied as A.M.S. Executive repre-

sentatives upon the Frolic Cora-

niiitcc. The A.M.S. Council will

t-*li-i:f five others.

THEOLOGIES HEAR

REV. GEO. A. BROWN

When it was brought to the

notice of the Executive that rep-

resentatives from other Univer-

sities have frequently not been

properly entertained while here, a

committee composed of Dan

Gaynor and Miss Ella Sexton was

named to look after all delegates

The Faculties regularly enter-

tain visiting representatives at

their formal functions, but in-

stances of other delegates being

neglected by Queen's organiza

tions were cited. The Executive

Committee will co-operate witl

other organizations in arrang

ing entertainment,

Miss Margaret Clark and

Messrs. Neville, Gaynor and Kl!

gour, will comprise a committee

appointed to prepare a definite

Continued on page 8

Cigarette Causes
Conflagration

Fire breaking out in Car-

ruthers' Hall about three

o'clock Wednesday afternoon

created considerable excite-

ment. Quite a blaze got well

under way, caused by some-

one tossing a lighted cigar-

ette behind a radiator, and
burned a considerable por-

tion of wainscoting.

Members o£ the faculty

stated to the Journal that

it was not intended to make
rules prohibiting smoking,

but that students would have

to take vi'aming from the in-

cident, and be most careful

with burning cigarettes and

matches.

Speaker Stresses Importance
of Meditation to

Theologians

IMPORTANT SUBJECT

On Wednesday afternoon
Queen's Theological Society waei

addressed by Rev. Geo. A. Brown,
D., chairman of the board of

"'magement of the College, on the

dieme
: "The Importance oi Medi-

'siion in the Theological Student's
I-ife." The speaker emphasized
llie necessity of cultivating large

""^iilal capacities, broad sympathies,

a virile attitude towards men
^"tl things.

riie world to-day needs aflirm-

^'loris about life. It does not want
dopnatic affinnations but those

spring out of Christian exper-
iciKe,

'^Ir. Brown quoted at some length
from "The Imitation of Christ"
'V Thomas ii Kempis. He suggest-

f*!
'hat this work is one thai should

l<nown by every theologue. Next
" "le Scriptures it has been pub-
lished in more languages and in

'e editions than any other book.any
years the author "Good Tliom-

' lived a cloistered life in a mon-

(Continued on page 8)

BASKETEERS TRIM

j BITTER RIVA15 IN

SEASOfTS OPENER

Match Proved One-sided and

Deadly Shooting Runs
up Large Score

DECISIVE MARGIN

Rint^iiig up the curtain on the

basketball season, Queen's senior

squad ciiterlained the R.M.C.

firsts in an exhibition fixture at

the gym on Wednesday afternoon.

The
'

match was rather one-

sided. Queen's winning by 51 to

15, but as a game it was by no

means a tame affair. The initial

session was a walkaway Init the

well conditioned cadets put up a

vcrv stubborn battle in the second

half.

Queen's opened with a dashing

short-passing game that netted

them twelve points in the first

(Continued on Page Seven)

TO CHOOSE B.W.F.

TEAMSBYSYSTEM

The Athletic Board of Control

has approved tlie following regula-

tions for seleeiing the first and

second B.W. and F. teams and for

providing a suitable challenge sys-

tem.

J The Senior Intercollegiate

Team is to be chosen by challenge

sysiem.

2 Provisional first and second

teams are to be chosen by a com-

mittee consisting of the coach, man-

Continued on page G

Tricolor To Meet Slue And
White At Official Opening
Of Belleville's New Arena

Best Wishes Are Extended Those Belleville Sportsmen
Who Made Erection of an Artificial

Ice Palace Possible

IAN GOURLEY TO

BE NEXT SEASON'S

FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Honor is Fitting Reward for

Long and Faithful

Rugby Service

POPULAR CHOICE

upon Ian Gourley, the hope oi

Meds '31. was bestowed ihe high-

est riiL'h\- linnor Queen's is able to

Loiifer whrii lie w:ii elected by his

te.iiTimates as captain of the 1930

rugby squad at a meeting of the

Football Club L^st evening, Gour-

ley is without doubt Uie best outside

wing in the Intercollegiate Union,

and. !i.-i.s few equals and no super-

iors anvwhere In tlie Canadian fall

pasiime, His election is felt on all

sides to be a wise choice and a

filling reward for his long and

f.iithful ser\>ices on the rugby field

In "Loon" Ian Gourley the foot-

ball Chib feel that they have sel-

Continued on page 6

DR. CURKE OFFERS

PRIZETOSTUDENTS

Open Contest Under English

Club Offers Chance

To Writers

The announcement that Dr.

Clarke is offering a prize for t!ie

best one-act play or short story

written by any student in the un-

iversity combined with an excep-

tionally interesting program, to

produce tlie most satisfactory meet-

ing held by the English Club -in

some time. Mrs. File treated the

club with a graphic scketch of

John Galsworthy, the modem Eng-

lish realist.

Unlike others of his age Gals-

worthy repels publicity and is ex-

tremely reticent about any attempt

at biography. However, as Emer-

son says. "Shakespeare is the best

biographer of Shakespeare,"— so

Continued on page 5

ANCIENT RIVALS FEATURE PROGRAM

Queen's Senior hockey team will

oppose University of Toronto in

the season's first game at Belleville

tonight. The meeting of these

ancient rivals features the official

opening of Quinte city's new Ar-

ena and will be accompanied by a

varied and interesting program.

Belleville has, for the past number

of years, been a stronghold of

Canada's great winter pastime but

the erection of the artificial ice

palace, marks the opening of a new

siiorls era for the railroad city. A
banquet will be tendered the col-

lege teams by the Belleville business

men, who are backing the new ar

ciia. Such projects have met with

great success in other parts of

Ontario, and it is hoped that this

new edifice will long survive as a

GLIMPSES GIVEN OF

STUDENTS' LIFE IN

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Dr. Walter Describes Phases

of University Life

in Europe

DELIGHTFUL ADDRESS

At the Levana meeting on Wed
nesday afternoon Mary White and

Irene Gordon were chosen to be

tlie Levana representati\'es to work

with the trustees and tlie Alumnae

in having the Red Room redecor-

ated. The report from the Debat-

ing Society was read by Helen Mc-

Gregor.

The most important feature of

the afternoon's program was an ad-

dress bv Dr. Walter, who spoke on

leriain f^luses of I'niversity life in

Europe. It was not supposed to

be an instructive lecture but those

who heard Dr. Walter were delight-

Continued on page 8

MONTHLY MEETING

OF NEWMAN CLUB

Queen's University Newman

Oub held its montliiy meeting in

the Knights of Columbia Club

rooms. King Street, on Sunday af-

ternoon. It was largely attended

and one of the most enthusiastic

held this year. President Robert

Orange, Meds '32, was in the chair

with Desmond Burke, Meds '32, as

secretary. The financial report for

ihe half year was submitted and

while not showing a large balance

Continued on page 4

n:onument to those wortJiy sports-

men who "took a chance" in its

erection.

Though Queen's has not serious-

ly settled down to hockey as yet,

it is expected that the Tricolor will

be well represented in the season's

opening game. Daily practices

have been held to date, under the

watchful eye of "Wally" Elmer,

coach-in-chief, who has charge of

Queen's hockey destinies for the

coming season. The following

players will likely represent Queen's

at Belleville this evening—Quinn,

Morris, McVicar. Boland, McKel-

vev, St|uires, Murphy. Bellringer,

Reist, Lawlor. Lee, Smith, Rcid,

Sheppard, and Gibson, thougli the

final selection is still an unknown

quantity.

Varsity expect to start a strong

team comprised of both senior and

intermediate prospects. It will

probably prove an interesting bat-

tle and will serve to give the

coaches a real line on the merit of

tlieir respective players. Varsity

will likely start Bruce Paul and

Whiteliead at defence. Bill Stew-

art at centre, and Mel Harley and

J. McMullen on the wings.

CLASS PIN DESIGN

MAY BE CHANGED

Proposed Alterations Gain

Cool Reception At
Arts Meeting

NO DECISION REACHED

Proposed alterations in tlie year

pins occupied the Arts Society at

its regular meeting Tuesday after-

noon, A proposal to bring the "Q"

into greater prominence by widen-

ing the design slightly and lowering

the raised centre section to a level

with the "Q". was given a cool re-

ception. Some members thought

that the crest should remain as it

is, since it is the standard Arts em-

blem. If the crest were changed

at an)- provocation, its significance

an easily distinguished insignia

would vanish. It was decided to

hold over any further discussion

until samples of the proposed alter-

ations were received.

The Freshmen took it upon them-

selves to suggest that the class

numerals should be attached by a

gold chain to the year-pins instead

of being embodied in the crest.

However it occurred to several

that the Freshmen would \vant

their pins before the holidays,

though Ihe reason was not divulged.

Continued on page 4
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UNIVERSITY- JOURNAL

STOCK-TAKING

Believe it or not, the Faculty of this broad-minded institu^

tion insists that the editorial staff of this illustrious sheet write

Christmas examinations. Much as we hate to do so, we must

comply. O tempora ! O mores. And, in order to make a credit-

able showing, thereby avoiding untimely graduation, we find

it necessary to discontinue our journalistic activities for the

nonce. In short, this will be our last i"ssue of the fall term. It

seems a shame, too, for lately students have been taking a more

active interest in our bi-weekly offerings.

Individuals customarily take stock of their short-comings

before New Year's, and pass sundry resolutions devised to pro-

mote a fuller degree of satisfaction in tlieir lives. The Journal

feels that it too could profit by Yuletide heart-searching. In this

spirit, therefore, we ask your co-operation. Any constructive

criticism or suggrestions that are offered with a view to improv-

ing this organ for the benefit of the general student body, will be

sincerely appreciated; and, if it is deemed advisable, will be in-

augurated in our improvement program.

It is not too ear-!y to begin thinking of future change of

policy. Any innovations must be developed now to ensure their

successful incorporation in the paper during the winter session.

It is for this reason that we invite any reformists to come for-

ward.

In the meantime .w€ take this opportunity of wishing every

one a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, with no hang-

Official Notices

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The University has a small sum

.„ connection with the Robert

Bruce Bursaries to be given m each

year to students of promising abil-

ity but straitened circumstances m

the third or later year in any Fac-

ulty Until 1948 the award is lim-

ited to students of Scottish extrac-

tion. Applications will be received

up to December 21.

Mid-Year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science,

and Medicine will be held in the

week preceding the Christmas

Holidays, as follows:

FACULTY OF ARTS: Exam-

inations will be given in all sub-

jects in all years, including Read-

ing and Seminar courses and Dir-

ted Special Studies.

Final Examinations (half cours-

es of the first term) will cover

three hours; all other examina-

tions will cover two hours.

FACULTY OF APPLIED
SCIENCE. Examinations will be

given in all subjects of the first

;ind second years and in all final

subjects in all years.

Final examinations" will cover

three hours: first year examina

tions other than finals will cover

two hours; second year examina

tions other than finals will cover

one hour.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE
One-hour examinations in the reg-

ular class period.

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

Value S4Q. Founded by the

late M. C. Cameron, M.P., God

erich. Awarded to the best Gaeli'

scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap
plication for examination should

be submitted to the Registrar be-

fore January 15th in each year.

Work prescribed: any 600 lines of

Ossian's Fingal. Blackie's Lang-

uage and Literature of the Scot-

tish Highlands, Gaelic Grammar,

translation at sight of Gaelic into

English and English into Gaelic.

This Scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who
does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the Examination.

Prof. Robertson Explains
Effects of Violet Rays

At a meeting of Meds '33 on

Wednesday afternoon in the An-
atomy Building, the wisdom of

having a special speaker at each

meeting was proved by the large

lurn-oul to hear an address by
Prof. Robertson upon Violet Rays

and their physiological effeels,

"The beneficial elTecIs of sunlight

was known to the ancients and is

probably as old as the hills," said

Prof. Kobcrtson, in introducing his

subject. He then went on to trace

the progress of this brandi of

science until to-day when great ad-

vances have been made in irradiat-

ing numerous foods which have
tiius provided people with that fa

mous Vitamin D, the lack of which

causes rickets in children and gen-

eral failure of calcium metabolism

of ihe body.

However Prof. Robertson point-

ed out the dangers of ultraviolet

ra\;, when applied without the aid

of exi)crl3, such as members of

the year. Ont of ihe injurious ef-

fects was the lowering of the blood

pressure which made its use dan-

gerous in the case of people with

low blood pressure. He also en-

umerated some of the beneficial

effects of utraviolet ray treatment

in the cure of wounds, in anaemea
and in tubercular cases.

The sun's rays included some of

lhe.se ultraviolet rays, hence the

beneficial effect of the sun which
had long been known in the treat-

ment of tuberculosis and rickets.

In summarizing Prof. Robertson
admitted that the beneficial effects

were very evident and numerous
but a great deal was yet to be dis

covered in this direction.

Mr. Erackman, president of the
year, then extended a vote of thanks
to the speaker following which the
regular business of the meeting was
proceeded with. Minutes in detai

of the past 16 meetings both reg
ular and special were then read by
Ihc secretary, Mr. L.^rkin, and af
ler due consideration were adopted

Reptjrts from the treasurer show

HI a very

ail

ed our finances to he
healtliy state and practically

year fees already paid up which
speaks well for the financial situa
lif>n of the members. (Correspond
ence in the interests of charity en
couraged.)

The nuich anticipated report
from the Float Committee was not
yet forthcoming so the meeting was
then adjourned.

Exhibition, of 1851

Attention is called to the print

ed announcement on the bulletin

boards regarding the Science Re-

search scholarships founded by
the Royal Commission for the

Exhibition of 1851. These Schol-

arships are worth £250 a year for

two years. Applications, with

copy of the thc^s to be submitted,

should be in the Registrar's hands
not later than the 1st of May.

Christmas Vacation

Classes close at 5 p.m. on Fri-

daj', December 20, and re-open at

8 a.m. Tuesday, January 7, 1930.

1 LET US
j FRAME-

I
YOUR

I
GRADUATION

1 PICTURES

NEVILLE'S
ffi 22B Princess Si.

The big majority

of smokers single

out Turrets as their

choice—they have

the mildness and

smoothness that

smokers prefer.

20

TURRET
CICARETTE!

Mild and Ftagrant l-nrs^
Save ihe valtlablB

"POKER HANDS"

date with the

folks at home
Ir is just as easy to have a dace

with the folks at home when you

arc at college as it is to have one

with another person right In your col-

lege (own. The telephone provides

the means.

Arrange with your patents for a call

home once each week and charge ihe

call to the home telephone.

These weekly dates with mother and
dad will cost very little and will give

a lot of satisfaction to all concerned.

The telephone direaory will give you
information about rates and the

periods on which rcduaions apply.

Reduced evening
rates begin at

7 p.m. on Station'

ioSlalion calfa.

R. H. Keefler,

Manager.

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada
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That Christinas

Question
WHAT TO GIVE?

'

VVe suggest an early visit lo

our nearest store where well

cli'.'5<^n lines of Toili:! Goods
( ^in(;k ilcni'; nr -i I trac lively

tasi'il PI''-''*! Remcmbrancf and
(.ri'i-iine Cards, Boxed Station-

ery ii"d Holiday Gift Chocolates
;,ri; now on display.

Ward & Hamilton

Drugs Ltd.
3 CoDvenlent Reliable Drug Storea—

3

Phone orders delivered—Selec-

tions reserved on deposit

My Valet
Inquire about our special coii'

tract to students I

Clothes called for and delivered I

eacti -week i

Special rate for College Term

S. T. ULLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE eSO 217 PRINCESS

At allStatloncn

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.,

Dept. VJ-22. Hobokcn, M.J.

MaktTB of UNIQUE Thin Lend Colored
Pencils—2« colors—51.Z5 pet doi.

GeorgeVanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

Makers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquarten

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

s . special Rates to Students

Of, 1

"Ponged and presacd, 40c.

pain"
"c. and up. We do re-

lari^
^^''erations for men's and

""^s garments. We call and deliver.

''Hone 744f 228 barrie st.

Kingston

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

Where Your Monty Buys More

^"turi^^ic to $1 Merchandise

OUR FALL STOCK
" ccmiiletc to fill your many

needs

OUR HOSIERY DEPT.
1 ... featuring
ladies' Full-Fashioned Hose,

Si.29 Pair

Wonderful Value.

Jo'ur
'^"''^^''andisc is ready for
"'5peciion. Compare our

values.

0. H. A. SCHEDULES

Queen's Seniors

Jan. 10—Rangers at Queen's.
13—U. of T. at Queen's,
17—Nationals at Queen's.
20—Queen's at U. of T.

24—U. oC T. at Queen's.
27—Queen's at Nationals.

31—Queen's at Rangers.
Feb. 3—Queen's at U. of T.

7—Nationals at Queen's,
14—Rangers at Queen's.
18—Queen's at Rangers.
21—Queen's at Nationals.

Queen's Juniors

Jan. 9—Queen's at Gananoque.
11—R.M.C. at Queen's.
20—Gananoque at Queen's.

27—Queen's at Kingston.

31—Kingston at Queen's.
Feb. 3—Queen's at R.M.C.

THEOLOGS HEARD

DR. SHAW SPEAK

Discussed Church Union In
United States And

Scotland

CONSTITUTION ADOPTED

Queen's Theological Society met
in the Tlieotogical Reading Room
on Thursday last with quite a

l?trge attendance. ^

Tlie speaker of tiie day was Dr.

Shaw, Professor of Systematic

Theoiogj". He spoke concerning

Church Union in other countries,

referring chiefly to Scotland and

United States. He pointed out

clearly the gigantic task facing

those attempting Union, owing lo

the divisions within each denomin-

ation. Mentioning several conven-

tions held for this purpose, he

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS

In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

showed that the first task would be

to procure union witliin the indiv-

idual demoninations, before attempt-

ing inter-denominational union,

Dr. Shaw's lecture was highly

appreciated, as Church Union is a

subject in the minds of stildents ol

all nations.

The chief business of the meeting

was the adoption of the new con-

stiliilion giving the Society defin-

ite Hues of procedure.

Steam Shovel

Here we are again, a group of

confident students sitting around
the library table wondering
whether we should do a little work
and then go to the show or just

go to the show.

Something will have to be done
about the valiant 600. They come
out to eight o'ciocks hollow eyed

and scraggly emulating the wrath
' of heaven. Men, it's a\'Jfui ! You
can't do a day's work on a belly

full of bread and jam. Someone
should get up some morning,

make some rea! oatmeal porridge,

and let them know what it feels

like to be well fed. Besides that,

the strawberry 'jam is irunning

low and this noon Boyd had to

scrape up some dry prunes for

dessert.

We shrink from telling the col-

lege that the last few days h;ii

seen 16 per cent. Queen's, iinest-

Ir'nldii:; im-u stride down to Tim-
-.itliv - -jii(li,i to give Miss Silver

Un.n^X HER treat.

But the thing that worries us

most is how some of the hoys are

such a cinch at Mechanical IV. It

has been rumored about that

dances, theatres and dinner parties

cause it all, but we do know that

the apple barrel is running low

Coiilinued on page 7

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

^J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Princess St.

ONE BOOD PAIR
BEATS A BI.UFF-

r.UYI.\'G new slides whtn
you duii't need thcin is a

bluff lhat hluff.'! nobody. Ii

nccomplishes nothing txcepl

a hole ill your bank .iccoimt.

Let us do your repairing.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

DELIVERY SERVIC

Leo Beauvais

and his Melody Kings

Saturday Nov.30

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table early. Phone 90

Try Our Own Special
Full Course Dinner

55 CTS.
GOOD FOOD AND GOOD SERVICE

THE GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

235 PRINCESS STREET
STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Print!

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 211»
Over Canadian Pacifip Express Office.

fflljrtatmaH (grfrtntg (KarJia

Exclusive Designs With Queen's or Year Crest

Order Early.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS
DRESS
SHIRTS

DRESS
VESTS

TUXEDOS CORRECT
For her sake and your own

Clothes that a gentleman can wear with the

ease and assurance of being faultlessly attir-

ed in every detail. — Clothes at moderate
prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL TUX $22.50

OTHERS $25,00, $30.00. $35.00

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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QUBEN-S UNIVSRSITY JOURNAL

TO-DAY

JACK OAKIE
NANCY CARROLL

HELEN KANE

'SWEETIE"
iii Sweetest Musical

MONTHLY MEETING
AT NEWMAN CLUB

(Continued from Page I)

SAT. — MON. — TUBS.

The Laughing Sensation of

The Season

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"

It's a panic! Reported "dead"

these three merry adventurers

GOon convinced London they

were very much alive.

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 -7 -9

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts-

Phone 2744 Res. Thone ISIS-i

Member F.T.D,

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Packet Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Oataiio

in tlie treasurj-, plans were discus

sed for holding various social and

educational events after the Christ

mas holidays. A special meeting

of the club will be called early in

January to complete tliese plans

The speaker of the afternoon

Mr. Ambrose Shea who cn

liE-hteued the members of the club

;^L--.ut the machinery of Law and

briefly discussed many legal prob-

lems. Mr. Shea poisted out that a'

great deaJ of time and money was

lost every day by persons who tried

to solve their own legal problems

and quoted the old axiom that

"He who is his own lawyer has a

fool for a client."

Mr. Shea described to the mem-

bers the steps necessary to become

a lawyer and the functions of the

various courts. He said tliat those

outside the profession often con-

sidered that a Judge used his own

discretion in the matter of sentenc-

es, but in reality the Judge is gov-

erned by a strict code of laws and

all his sentences are dictated by

ilK'it laws. Mr. Shea pointed out

the iiicreiLsin^ number of automo-

bile acciJeni.- L\n<\ explained some

points of \-AW, i<.-kai\<* to the High-

way Traffic .\ct. He quoted fig-

ures to show that in Canada there

were more than eight hundred

led easily.

Mr Cooper made interestmg,

some 'important points <n the subse-

quent evolution of the. present sys-

tem, and at the close of his address

was heariily - applauded for his

splendid address.

Dr. Gummer then spoke bnefly.

in connection with the modem sys-

tem, and made some very interest-

ing suggestions for furtlier un-

provement.

Due to the increasing interest,

shown by students in Chemistry, in

the various addresses that have

been presented before the Queen's

Branch of the Canadian Institute

of Chemistry, the executive are

pleased to announce that they have

been fortunate in procuring some

very capable speakers for future

meetings.

On Friday, Dec. 6 at 4 p.m., Dr.

Klugh will address the Society on

the "Chemistry of Photography."

Dr, Klugh is an authority on, this

subject, and those interested can't

afford to miss tliis talk.

After the new year, the Society

will have the pleasure ol listening

to L. E. Westnian, who is Editor

of the Canadian Chemistry and

Metallurgy and General Secretary

of the Canadian Institute of Chem-

istry. Mr. Westman will talk of

possibilities for Oiemists and

Chemical Engineers in Canada.

This meeting should be especially

interesting to freshman who have

not yet decided upon their course.

Two addresses will also be given

by a representative of the Forest

Products Laboratory of the Dom-

inion Government. One of these

addresses will deal with the chem-

,
icals used in wood preserving. The

'

other will relate to problems con

cerning the Pulp and Paper Indus-

try,

The Society is also contemplat-

ing a visit from Dr. Ellworthy, who

is the Treasurer of the Canadian

Institute of Chemistry. Dr. Ell-

wortliy is the Technical Director of

Industrial Development Processes

and a very prominent Chemist,

The reni;a'mng meetings will be

given over to the presentation of

student papers.

CLASS PIN DESIGN
MAY BE CHANGED

(Continued from page 1)

Accordingly, lest immediate action

in changing the emblem should

prevent their order being filled be-

fore Christmas, the matter was left

to the discretion of the Executive.

,
Several bills were passed and the

meeting adjourned.

R. TAIT15
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Oiecka called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
' Thoroughly Modern. Ail White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasiona

182 WELLINGTON STREET

(lartknii's Art Btnn
PICTURES and FRAMES

and Artists' Supplies
M/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and Children'*
Hair CuitiRK

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Ladies',

deaths caused by motor car accid

cms last year alone, and during the

same period there was over twenty-

four million dollars lost in Canada

as a result of properly damage by

automobile accidents. The speaker

.attributed most of these accidents

to sheer carelessness on the part

of the driver or drivers, and said

that mechanical defects, level cros-

sings, and so on. accounted for

only a small portion of accidents.

The speaker was tendered a

hearty vote of ilianks by the presi-

dent who expressed the hope that

Mr. Shea would give the members

anuiher opportunity of hearing

him at an early date.

During the aftenioon, Mr,

Gc-orge Ketiladge, E.Sc, proved to

ihe niemhers that one cannot always

believe what one sees, and bewild

ered them by his mnny feats of

magic and sleight of hand.

The musical part of thc program-

me ^^'as provided b)' Miss Carmel

Miliic, who rendered delightful

piano solos which were greatly en-

joyed by her audience.

Tlie chaplain of the club, Kev.

Father C. T. Martin addressed the

club sliortly. He said he was glad

10 see such a large nuniher present

and hoped that future meetings

would have a one hundred per cent

attendance.

Refreshments were served at the

close of the meeting.

FINE TUXEDOS
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE AND THUS

PERFECT FITTING

OF FINE ALL WOOL FABRICS IN NEWEST

1930 STYLES

$24^00
TIPTOP TAILORS LTD.

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St 'Phone 3 1SO

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmansliip Guaranieed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoiile Snlvaiion Army Citadel

If "Modern" Cleaned—Ifs C-l-e-a-n

<2itationery
When in need of STATION-

ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us~we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
__Oppo8ite Chalmers Church,

iiri'^siii?'""^
Store Moat Conven-pressure

Colleee
gerous m tfhone 2620-J

low blood press ei . —

D. A. Cooper Addressed
Math and Physics Club

On Monday last Mr, D. A. Coop-

er addre,ssed the Club on the evol-

ution of our modern decimal sys-

tem. He stated that Simon Stevin

(15-16-lfj20} of Bruges published

the lirsl discussion on decimal frac

tions and recommen.k-il ilioir use

to the merchants ol his day. Ste-

vin ix)intcd out (heir many practical

applications in compulation and
developed formal methods for his

sysu-m. This system was somewhat
different from ours in that Sleviu

used subscripts for each digit, but

he showed how these could be hand-

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o£ Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12, Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH.
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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UAIK CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Op-to-Date Equipment. Export Operators.

A-XB. KIMGSBIJRV
Barbers and Hairdreasers

.

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
PRINCESS ST. -PHONE Z01«

DR. ATKINS SPEAKER
FOR STUDENT SERVICE

^pf THE CRIDIROM —
What a whale of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference n good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise getting your writing cqufpment into proper

shapf- If J'""'" Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us
We carry a full line of Schacffer's Life Time Pene and Pencils

Strip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils!
Make otir store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

THE REIXAUL. SXORCS
JURY & PEACOCK

•phone 343

'Phone 519

THE MAHOOD
Next to Loblaw's

DRUG CO.
Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE. TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

tfe Appreciate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS STMET
Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHOHB

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a f

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Voltime Containing all Maps, Charts a

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

The third of the Winter's series

of special services in connection

Willi Queen's University will be

held on Sunday evening, December

8th, in Chalmers Church. The
special preacher for this service will

be the Kev. Gains Glenn Atkins,

D.D., Professor in Auburn Theo-

logical Seminary, New York.

Dr. Atkins is a scholar of inter-

national repute. He was formerly

a Congregational minister in the

city of Detroit, and there achieved

a great reputation.

So widely has he become known
as a preacher that Auburn Semin-

ary secured his services to teach

the principles and practice of

preaching.

Dr. Atkins lias been the author

of several volumes in connection

with Christian history, which have

atlracted wide attention on both

sides of the Atlantic.

Dr. Atkins will be the preacher

in Cooke's Oiurch on Sunday

morning, as well as at the Univers-

ity service at Chalmers Church in

the evening.

QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS
Specaal University Designs

HANSON & EDGAR :-: PRINTERS
117 BROCK STREET.

DR. CLARKE OFFERS
PRIZE TO STUDENTS

(Continued from fage 1)

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—^Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DiRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578.J ,

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET SPEAL. Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Established tS'lO

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS
~^

P1^'E WATCHES RINGS VANITY C.^SES

Siiiiidard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

'S CAFE "The Studenrs Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
112S

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at $5,50 per week

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
Phone 18

Princess Street

with Galsworthy. He has refused

a title, ihniiL'h he runits of a ven

old and nn^nin.,inij l.iniily and i>

steeped in the tradition of his

countrj-. Sometimes he is rather

lavishly described as being, of all

modem autliors, the most beauiif-il

of ihe sons of men, but at any rate

he is 3 subtle artist and a penetrat

iiig critic of life.
'

Throughout his work Galsworthy

is an independent thinker. His

characters are true to life and there

is a distinct lack of artificial dia-

kjgne or plot. Like Shaw, he tears

aside the veil of our complacency

and exposes the cant and hypoc-

risy wi iiave been concealing. Gals-

worthy believes that we are the

product of our environment. He
writes with complete impartiality,

showing conditions .is they exist,

exciting our cliriosiiy, making us

think {often a very painful pro-

cess), and finally stirring in us the

desire to bring about refonns. He

specializes in the unemphatic end-

ing. Having presented l!ie facts,

and shown the problem, he leaves

the solution to his audience. There

is a pessimism liowever which sug-

gests tiic utter futility of struggle

and the general inadequacy of man

to his situation.

FoUowiiig die paper. Gals-

worthy's one-:.cl play "The Sun"

was read very ably by Miss Cath-

erine O'Brien, Mr. McVitty and

Mr. Alford. under the direction of

Miss Mnrpliv. It brought out

mai y of the characleristic po'mls

suggested by Mr^. File-thc spire

of meaning beint; tiiat we .ire all

victims of Ufe and social conditions

—in short, puppets dt Fate.

DECEMBER 1. 1939

! awoke tins morn

And looked, and, lo!

A drowsy wnrh! was snuggling

Beneath a coverlet of snow;

A world that seemed.

Like iiic, to dread

To leave its warm and comfort-

able bed

And on its business go.

Roland A. Browne,

MEW
TUXEDOS
$3.00

For Rent

Clothes/m^AShop
NO MORE [ ] «0 LE?S

79 Princess St,
Next to Lemmon's Hardware

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
' Opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acadermc standing for admission to the profesuional conrat

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the dtgnt
of Bachelor or Master of Arta, Bachelor or Master of Science, M
Bachelor of CanuiMrce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for adnuBsion to tho Ontario CoUew ot

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree iroiD

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, EngUsh and History. English and French, English and Cerrmo
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Matheinatica and Phy^c^
Science, Commercial subjecls, provided such course extends over 6*«

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation, .

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tb*

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain ^ditloul

coursea. information concerning whicfi may be obtained from th»

Registrar. Queen's bniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Cotl-

fleate is the Honour B.A. or the Pass B.A- under thd conditions M«
forth on page 70 of the Arta Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A., Ph.D„ Regi«trM.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPER-^TING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry-

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts

.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables, Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
3S6 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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teammates, and under sucli a cap-

tain, Queen's should duplicate this

season's performance in 1930.

STEAM SHOVEL
Continued Eroni page 3

and that the prof, always has rosey

cheeks. Figure it out, boys. May-

be for the same reason there were

some extraordinary marks in Met-

allurgy IV. but 1 ha'e ipe doots.

As far as we know none of the

profs, implicated have daughters

of sufficient age to interest these

chaps, so it's rather hard to ac-

count for the sudden outburst of

knowledge which has been shown

the past week or so. Maybe ifg

the proximity of tlie Christmas

exams. Well, in that case, one

can't be blamed any too much and

"All's fair in love and war."

STUDENTS I

At th« first eign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

llkat., -
_ ^ JAN M- GOURLEY

popular outside wing of 1929 IntercoUcgiate Champions who was selected

by his teammates yesterday to be Captain of the 1930 Tricolor rugby

squad for two years. Gourley, who is in Medicine '31, is also Treasurer

01 the A.M.S. Executive.

TO CHOOSE B.W. & F.

TEAMS EY SYSTEM
(Continued from Page 1)

ager and presideut of the club.

3. The first team (provisional) is

to be cliosen as follows

:

(a) Last year's; Intercollegiate

members—if available.

(b) If last ye;ir's Intercollegiate

member is not available, last year's

No, 2 man.

(c) If last year's No. 2 man is

not available, the man who in the

opinion of the coach, manager, and

president, is tiie most capable con-

tender.

4. The second team (provision-

al) is to be chosen similarly,

5. Anyone may challenge a No
2 man. Only No. 2 man can chal-

lenge a No. 1 man,

6. Challenges are to be commun-
icated to the manager, who will

nnlify the defender.

7. Challenged must defend his

postion within 7 days of receipt of

the challenge.

. In order that there be no

challenge-bouts within two weeks

of the Intercollegiate meet, the

last day for depositing challenges

shall be three weeks before said

fixturc-

9. In the event oi illness or in-

jury to a member of the senior

team, a committee composed of tbe

manager, president and coach shall

determine whether or not he shall

he forced to defend his position.

They shall also determine whether

he or the No. 2 man shall represent

the University in the event of the

senior man being unfit to defend his

title by challenge bout.

10, The Boxing Coach will be

on hand to give instruction each

day from 3 to 6 or after, and on

Saliirdnv afternoons.

The first and second boxing

teams (provisional) selected to

date are given below. The wrest-

ling and fencing teams will not be

selected until after Christmas. In

the light-heavy weight class Urqu-

hart and Thoman will box to decide

Iheir relative positions.

First Second

Heav)'— Gaetz Kilgour

175 _ Urqubart and Thoman

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER. Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

WHEN CHRISTMAS LISTS ARE
ENDLESS

and the Christmas money isn't!

H Read^
THIS/-

Swaffield's Leather Shop

For Her—Bridge Sets, Fur Coat Purses,

Writing Cases, Desk Sets.

For Him—Billfolds, Letter Cases, Utility

Cases, Tie Racks.

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastners put on while your wait

86 BROCK STREET

THE CONSENSUS?

160 — Bayne

147 — Ingersoll

135 — Remus

126

118 — Seright

112 —McQuaide

Am Wright

Peever

Clarke

Wilson

Southwood

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 28)2

Though there is nothing at stake in tonight's U. of T.—Queen's
game in the new Belleville Arena it should prove a highly interesting
affair and wil! give the coaches a chance to get a real line on their
players.

Probably more endurance records and marathon marks will be
shattered dunng the next ten days than in the preceeding three month.},
ibat last gnnd to plug up for the Christmas play-off" is one of the
moBt strenuous "sports" known and though there is no shield or cup
awarded there are many worthy of such aji honor.

And by way it docs seem to be the consensus that thb would be a
great old world »f exatmnations were abolished and the final liarrowinclew weeks thus eliminated.

Pre ChrLitmas sporting events are "out" ;

for Nineteen Twenty-Nine we make bo bold
for llic various teams next year. Never has
prospects, and ii the Intercollegiate Assault i„
it will only be through the hardest kind ot ill luck' _
go over -big" with a strong well-balanced senior squad he'adineThe
list. Littk 15 known as yet regarding the strength of the Intermediates
and Junior though it is expected that both will worthily represent thisLimestone University. It looks as though the Cage squad will do acomeback. With plenty of veterans and enough new players to make itn _i,...ij represented on the court.

ind in this the final edition
as to predict a real future
the B.W.F. had such real
not won by the Tricolor

Hockey should again

interesting Queens should

OOT GOURLEY TO BE
FOOTBALL CAPTAIN

Continned from page 1

ected a worthy successor to Ike

Sutton who vacated the Captain'?

position last night. "Got" is a

lighling player, but one who is at

all times a gentleman. He should

prove a great leader.

Kingston is the home of the new
captain. It was here that he play-

ed his firit _fpotl)all. On arriving

at Queen'sj "Got" seemed doomed
by the prevalence of senior stars,

to the comparative obscurity of

Junior and then Intermediate ranks

But '"Got" was one Loon lhat

would not be content with medio

crily, and fought his way up to a

herlh among the top-nolchers

When he graduated into senior

ranks lo startle all opposing half'

backs, his real worth was recogniz-

ed, for Ian hits Ihem hard and low

His captaincy of the Tricolor will

be a fining climax to a fine football

career. Ian Gourley is assured of

loyahy and affection from his

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKEWS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING S BROS,

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankeia
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shpp

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
20(^Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont^

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST-

V
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

The A. B. o£ C. hereby

offers a prize of $5.00 for the

[HOst suiuble design sub-

mitted to replace the Uni-

versity crest as an athletic

award,

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
All joking aside there's no room

for the pun today.

Hartt
'Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

iTioney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett^s
LIMITED

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTISTt

Pbone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
IM Princess St. 'Phone 105

Bvenings by appointmant

S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streete

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

"r. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'^^WeUingtonSt. 'Phone 346

'^"••J.C.W.Broom

'S9 Weh
DENTAL SURGEON

ington St. 'Phone 679

KiiiBBtoii, Ont

J^r. F.Waugh
^ DENTIST

Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256
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Levana's Ly're
Owing to the approach o£ the

festive season, and the fact diat
this is our last issue in 1929, we
have decided to regale you with an
original Christmas story. Before
doing so, though, may we wish
everybody, yes even Socrates and
llie Steam Shovel, the best of luck
with exams and the happiest of
holidays - afterwards I

The Story
It was three o'clock in the morn-

ing, the day after Christmas. Out-
side the snow was falling lazily,

weighing down the dark firs in the
garden. Inside the house of
Joshua Pinkham, silence reigned.
The fitful gleam of the street

lamp shining in on tiie beautiful
disorder of the living room caught
here the flash of Percy's new trum-
pet, there the shine of Mrs. Pink-
ham's lovely silver service. But
stay, was the room absolutely dark,

absolulely silent and unoccupied?
Far over in the corner loomed a

dark shape—the safe wherein
Joshua had deposited much of the

revenue from his successful drug
store. And. kneeling beside the

safe, working away with jimmy and
crowbar in the light of a tiny

Never-Ready, crouclied a man!
He did not hear the muifled

sound of a car stopping outside

Nor did he see a young girl and
her escort run up the path. After

bidding him good-bye the girl op

ened the front door softly with her

latch key and as she had learned to

do, removed her silver pumps. She
slipped off her evening wrap too,

disclosing the filmy ruffles of her

white chiffon gown. Something

prompted her to peek into the liv-

ing room. Perhaps it was the de-

sire to fondle once more the beaut-

iful fox fur her father had given

her. At any rate she did so, and

tip-toed softly toward the tree.

Suddenly she stood tranfixed,

hearing the little scraping noise

and seeing the burglar at \vork.

She did not scream however but

simply froze to the spot. The burg-

lar turaed liis Never-ready full oh

her, on her shining aureole of

rumpled fair hair, on her pearly

skin, on her beautiful white dress.

"Who are you?" he asked in a

hoarse whisper. "Are you an an-

gel?"

Our heroine rose to the occasion.

All her dramatic ability, so well

cultivated at college, came to her

assistance.

"No," she said, "I am not an an-

gel. I am the Spirit of Christmas,

the Spirit of Peace, come to tell

you to change your way of living.

I shall not reveal to my father

your attempted tlieft, Go, who-

ever you arc, and rememl>er never

to steal again." She ended, point

ing wilh a stem gesture

French v\'indow.

The burglar moved to obey her.

But, as he approached, the light

caught his haggard profile.

"Snooks!" she gasped. "Yqu—

"

"Lydia!" he cried, "you—yes, it is

I," he said, at once giving himself

away to be a college man, "I, once

the star of the Calford Eleven, af-

ter graduation, not making a suc-

cess of bonds, turned to safe-

breaking. I am pretty bad. Lydia.

I even drink Coca-Cola now." He
lowered his head with shame.

"Never mind, Snooks," said Lyd-
ia, "I forgive you. Father will

let you be errand boy in his drug-
store, and later you may even "^e
to the soda fountain. Perhaps you
can help with my pharmaceutical

experiments,"

Snooks took her hand gratefully.

"And maybe, some day ," he
said happily, looking up through

tear-dimmed eyes.

"Yes, darling, maybe some day
." Lydia repeated, chucking

him coyly under the chtn.

And all the bells rang out, ring-

ing in the dawn of a new and won-
derful day, for two young lives

who had found supreme happiness.

The End

BASKETEERS WIN
SEASON'S OPENER

(Continued from page I)

five minutes. The Cadets were

using an area defence that the Tri-

color found no difficulty in pen-

etrating. Sutton and McLaughlin
featured thi^ period with some
deadly shooting and the jieriod

ended 36-7.

In the second period the Cadets

discarded the area defence and

.stuck to straight man-to-man t.ic-

lics and had the better of the

play in the first few minutes. The
Queen's team tlieu settled down
and the last half of the period

were pressing the soldier defence

very strongly, the final score be

ing'51-15.

Both teams made free use of

substitutes and the new men on

the senior squad had ample oppor-

tunity to show their wares. Sut-

ton was the outstanding man on

the floor scoring 20 points him-

self. Captain Herb Dickie was

handicapped with a sore ankle

and was forced out of most of the

game.

For R.M.C. McAvity and J.

Reid were the most effective. A
return game has been arranged for

the near future.

Line-up:

R.M.C.—J. McAvity. r.f.; Prince,

l.f.; A. Read, c. ;
Kimc, l,g.: J.

Reid, r.g. ; Alternates. Burke,

Shirreff, Robertson, Sisson, G.

McAvity.

Quecn'c — Sutton, l.f.; Mc
Laughlin. r.f.; Dickey, c. ; Fen

to thel wick, l,g. ;
Elliott, r .Mteruates

Bcws, Myers, Muir.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.

114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents Fcr"DEJA" Drassss

BIBBY5
BIG SALE

OF

TRULY BEAUTIFUL
OVERCOATS

Regular Regular Regular

$22.50 values $27.50 to $30.00 $30.00 to $40.00

$15.00 $19.50 $22.50

THE MOST IMPORTANT OVERCOAT SELL-

ING EVENT THAT HAS TAKEN PLACE IN

MANY A MOON

See

BIBBYS
PURE INDIGO BLUE

SUITS
The Last Word

In Style

A Wonderful

Value

for

$22.50

See Our

BIBBYS

TUXEDO
SUITS

at

$ 25.00
Absolutely New

Models

Smartly Tailored

Bibbys
The Good Clothes Shop

$55.00 for $34.50
HOW?

LISTEN
FASHION CRAFT Manufacturers

give us this opportunity when they

make as extra good purchase at a

big saving. Guaranteed pure Virgin

Wool. r.

PLAIN BLUES AND GREYS
~ EACH SUIT WITH AN EXTRA PAIR OF
PANTS MADE IN THE NEWEST STYLES

INCLUDING ROPE SHOULDERS

2 PANT BLUE
2 PANT GREY Regular value $55.00

SUITS $34.50

UIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St Germain. Manager BAGOT STREET
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GLIMPSES GIVEN
OF STUDENT LIFE

(Continued Irom page I)

ed bv the interesting bits of inform-

-,L.on t!Jf^ received iilviul ;ii^uo,lt

iir.d!K io otlicr l^iiivcniitics.

., pre iiirr'rised to learn that !(i "^^'y

Parec" the French students work

al! the lime, that tJicre is no organ-

ized sport and the political clubs

offer the only diversion for the

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep yonr dry-

no matter how hard it vaint.

Drop in and see them on your

way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber oE Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

student. The University which he

attended in PortugaT seems to have

impressed Dr. Walter mbst favor-

ably although he was only there for

a short time. Dignity is achieved

by the Portuguese students by the

way in which they wear their

gowns. Tlie men wear stiff shirts

and frock coats even on tlie hottest

dav! In particularly warm weath-

er" umbrellas are carrcd which are

nsed as props by whidi the gowns

are raised as shades over their

lieads. In .Madrid the co-eds live

a life apart from the men students

and their residence is enclosed by

a high iron fence. Women students

in Spain are as yet such a curiosity

that policemen must guard their

residence to keep away the inquis-

itive mob.

After the President of Levana

had thanked Dr. ^Valter on behalf

of the Society, the meeting ad-

journed.

templation. In spite of the com-

parative reclusion, however, tlie

book reveals a wide knowledge of

men and a clear insight into the

things that make for inward peace.

At the conclusion of Mr. Brown s

address an open discussion took

place concerning some of the sal-

ient points brougbt out by the

speaker.

Ml A. M. J.
Gray, the college

"pope" presided over the meeting

and the devotional exercises were

conducted by Mr. E. J.
Robertson.

The "beadle," Mr. C. L. Brown,

moved a vole of thanks to the

speaker for his instructive and in-

spiring address.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bonnie Morn. Med. -a^. Mgr.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

THEOLOGIANS HEAR
REV. GEO. A. BROWN

(Continued from page 1)

astery, and while there he gave

much time to meditation and con-

A.M.S. Dance May
Replace Senior Prom

(Continued from page 0

outline for the Freshmen's Recep-

tion program.

Prof. Wilgar and Dr. Orr will

be recommended to the A.M.b.

Council as the A.M.S. faculty ap-

pointees upon the Students' Union

Council, the constitution of which

is just now coming into force.

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories-Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—«1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home o£ Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

r Folkf who like io give

and own Fine Things'^
CVOUR SELECTION of a Sheaffer BalancedPen

c/ and Pencil reflects unquestioned taste. Here

are staunch writing companions . . . graceful and

modem beyond comparison . . . designed for life-

long satiBfaction.

Sheaffer Balanced Pens and Pencils have raised

exiting standards. They glide over the page effort-

lessly . . . flowingly . . . alert to the lightest touch

. . . without hint of top heaviness or finger cramp.

All pens are guaranteed against defect, hut of

such high standard is the Sheaffer Balanced

Lifetime Pen that we guarantee it unconditionally

for your lifetime against everything except loss.

Let your nearest Sheaffer dealer show you his dis-

play of exquisite gift sets. Sizes, styles and prices

to suit everybody.
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§lNIORJ[OgCEYSEWESOPENS TO-NIGHT
Rangers To Make Initial
Appearance In HartyRink;
Tricolor At Full Strength

Much Experience is Gained
By Senior Squad In

Maritimes

TWO FORWARD LINES

The 1930 Senior hockey scries

will be officially usliered in at Hil-

Harty Arena to-nigirt; when the

Rangers of Toronto will oppose
Queen's. The locals boast one of

the strongest teams of recent

years and are expected to make a

ri'a! showing this suyson. Prnfitins

much from the M.iritimi; inva-

sian,, the Tricolor liave improved

rapidly and are now right on edge
fur the "opener."

The return of "Gib" McKelvey
and "Howie" Rpid has greatly

Mrengthened the team and with
liie veterans playing up to old

fnrui Queen's should he ready for

all comers. It is likely that CoacI

Elmer will use two separate for

ward lines, one student, the other

Kingstonian. The former is com-
posed of Reid, Reist and Lee
while the city front rank has
Siiiith, Belln'nger and Lawlor.
"Chuck" Boland and McKelvey
are the defense pair with Quinn
in goal. These players are all

wl-II known locally and all have
"II numerous occasions shown to

great advantage.

Under the expert coaching of

"Wally" Elmer the locals have de-

veluped real combination anc! in

practice have snapped the puck
l>iH:k and forth wim rare abandon.

Continued on page 2

STIFF OPPOSITION

FOR SR. SQUAD IN

SEASmOPENER
Ottawa Gunners and Locals

In Exhibition Contest
Saturday Night

DOUBLEHEADER

"BALDY" QUINN
who was hard as ever to beat on the
Maritime trip.

NIAGARA CLUB HAS

NEW YEATS PARTY

Opens Year's Activity With
Dance For Alumni

And Friends

SENIOR HOCKEYISTS

MAKE SUCCESSFUL

MARITIME INVASION

Coach Elmer Well Pleased
With Good Showing

Of His Team

PLAYERS LOOKED GOOD

"^-'n Friday, January 3rd. the
Qiieons Niagara Club' entertained

Alumni and their friends at a
e in the ball room of Ihe Fo.x-

Inn at Niagara Falls, about
'^'^'r couples being present to en-
iy (he melodious strains of the

P'Kc of Wales " Melody Kings.
' '^"-v Year's decorations augmented
t>v Hi'c tricolor contributed much to

vay atmo.sphere of the occasion.

'^J
nine o'clock the guesis were

r.'''''"'^

by Mrs. J. W. Marshall,

j^j'''- P.
J. Durdan and Mrs. John

^iiv"''^'"'
°" ^^^^ "'^^

tli'.^
I'S'S^ed supreme,

'-vcnmg finally breaking up with

well-rendered songs and yells,

"i^li department the oldtimers

undergrads to shaiiic,

^^^^

liat liic affair ^yas ^ fu-illiant

-success was fa.'gdv .ia,. k, die

J "f'^
of F. S. Durdan (omvcm.r).

, Baley,
J. s. .Marshall. \V. M.

•1 kw
in

For the second successive year

Queen's Senior O.H.A. entrants

journeyed into the Maritin\cs lu

engage in a series of ganie^ with

the eastern hockcyists. Although

tiiis year's trip did not occupy as

niuch time as the previous one

evt.-rthelt'S5 7 games wcr..- jil.iynl

in the brief stay of V days, ihe

expedition was of great vahie in

giving Coach Wally Elmer an in-

.sight into the possibilities of his

proteges anc! should be of great

benefit lo him in his task of round-

ing out a teani for the O.H.A.

schcdiik'. Only two players, joe

Smith and Chummy Lawlor were

unable to make the trip but they

iiavi- ancnd''d recent |>r,-ii-Uoes" and

;irf I' d l)v JM tIu line up

wliMi lliL ^uiiy si.'iuid^ |.i-Liig-ht.

i,ia\iiig here on Dtc. 26th ihc

Triculor disembarked at Bathurst

,

on the following day and engaged

the liomc lown tatcut in a striiggle

L'hich was a renewal of last year'i

wo tight battles. The Bathurst

Continued on page 6

The curtain will be rung up on
the local basketball season Satur-
d.M iii /I,t ivhen the Queen's Senior

T'l'-iiam Ottawa Gunners a;

lilt Tii;.un atlraction of a double

header. R.M.C. firsts and Queen's
seconds wdt contest the opening.

The game will se^^'e as an e-vcellent

opportunity for rating this season's

Senior squad. The Gunners are a

big, fast, and well-e.';perienced learn

and have turned in some fine exhi-

bitions this season, McGill being

among the victims. They have such

stellar performers as Hutchison,

Young and Farrell, all well known
ex-Intercollegiate players on their

line-up and are bound, to deliver a
fine brand of ball.

Saturday night's game will be the

season's first for the Tricolor, the

annua! Christmas trip having been

unavoidably cancelled. The team

however have put in a ver>' strenu-

ous practise against the powerful

Continued o"n page 6

Chair ofPublic Health And
Preventive Medicine Created
By Generosity of Dr. Insull

DEAN MacKAYIS

GUEST OF HONOUR

Eminent Glasgow Physician
Gets Appointment
To New Post

Further Arrangements
Arts Dinner Are

Kept Secret

for

LOCAL STAFF TO

1 DESCRIBE NOTED

HISTORIC FIGURES

Dr. Taylor Will Open Series

With Lecture About
Queen Victoria

EXTENSION LECTURES

Dr. MacKay, Dean of the

Arts Faculty at McGill Uni-
versity, is to be the chief

speaker at the Annual Arts

Dinner. The committee re-

fuses as yet lo divulge any
further secrets. Mystery
shrouds all the other ar-

rangements but It is rum-

ored that a popular member
of the Dumfaells wtII be on

hand, that our local Har-

mony. Quartette, will, dis-

pense its wares, and that the

Campus Cats, a college or-

chestra fully intend to make
their bow to the public at

this function. AU this is

mere speculation as the com-
mittee is keeping its plan in

the dark.

Dean MacKay is a brilliant

after-dinner speaker and a

popular leader in educational

circles. His appearance as

the honored guest vrill assure

the Arts Faculty of an ex-

cellent program.

The dinner will be held in

Grant Hall on January 20th,

the Monday following the

Formal. Remember the date,

it'll make history.

QUEEN'S GRAD HONORED

Accordinsr

The n)epartment of Extension of

Queen's ('niversity offers a series

(if lectures for ilie ]'330 (erm. The

lopics will include a number of the

out.'Slanding figures of the nine-

teenth centuri, auii -IhhiIiI lie nf

vil.-d iiUere'^t tn the uideiil- ni nil

facullte^. .Xnynnc I'.lm re, lit

F.mil Ludwiy's "Bi^iiiark" can :\[-

|)reci,ile llie tremendous vitality and

doinin.iiit inrsonality of tliis "iron

iii.iii" 1)1" I'riis^ia, and will weK

and ai>|U-eeKUe this subject wliieh

Mr. Sutherland will presenl on

January 20, as the second of the

series of extension lectures,

(Continued on page 7)

ARGONAUT TEAM TO

APPEAR IN ASSAULT

jood Bouts Between Queen's
And Argos Next

Thursday

Queen's Graduate Advises
Opposition of Fraternities

Sv /. lidmison, B. A.

In Ihc -Queen's Rcvi,-\c"

Although a Queen's graduate and

an enthusiastic frnlcriiity man, I

would StrongI)' upl^'-e the imrodue-

tion of the fraternity MStmi iiiUi

Ihe undergradiialc life of my old

>ihM mntcr. To state my thesis

mote concisely, I believe that such

innovation would contribute little

to, and possibly detract from, that

traditional spirit so long associated

with student affairs at Queen's,

Mistake me not, Fraternities in

i:i,in\ iuii\ersities are a decided

(nriL- fur ihe heller appreciation

and cnjuyiue.iit uf e-ollege life. It

would he sad to picture either Vars-

iiv or McGill without them. In-

cidentally, the movies, the clieap

(Continued on page 2)

.Arrangements have been an-

uiiccd by which Toronto .-Vrgo-

nants assault team will meet
'_Hu-cn'j niit aTit mat men in an

a ii) [-,.(-.! nil - lu (hi- ^J-v^in,'t.^^lllll

"II |-Inir><l;ix j:,nu,-iry 16, _\

choice card ft event? will be j)ro-

vided in this first assault of the

yenr. Two or three other meet-:

will also he staged before the In-

tercollegiate assauIt-aC-arms, ac-

cording to Coach Jack Jarvis, so

that Queen's light fans should

be provided with plenty of good
sport. Negoiiatinus arc proceed-

ing- at present to have a military

team from Camp EJorden here for

an assault on January 25.

According to those in the know
round the g\'nuiasium, Queen's

has a bunch of fighters who would
have stopped Caesar from cro.-is-

ing the Delaware and go home
and mind the baby when his wife

Continued on page 6

annonncement
in.idi- !,it,' l-i-i tcnn by the Execu-

'
i I 'u-tee Board, a new

nieiin :i) lii , r lu be kiiown as the

"Arthur K, Elliott Chair of Public

Health and Preventive Medicine"

has been established- at Queen's

lhroU|.;h the generous gift of S75,-

IXXI by -Mr. Samuel Tnsiil!, of Chic-

ago, in honor of his friend. Dr.

Samue! Eliiotl, a Queen's (rraduate

who is now a leading practitioner

in Giicago. The appointment of

Dr. John Wylie. M.A., 'M-B..

CH.B.. R,Sc , D.r.H,. of Glasgow,

Scotland, to hold the new professor-

ship, was announced at tlie same

time.

Dr. Wylie brings much experi-

ence and abilitj, to the new Depart-

ment. A graduate of Glasgow Uni-

versity, first in Arts, then in Medi-

cine, he won the BnmCon Memorial

Prize as the most dislingtiished

student of his class, He then spe-

cialized in the Study of Pubiic

Health, sen'ing as interne in three

hospitals and taking the degree of

B.Sc. of his Aima Mater and the

diplomas of Cambridge University

in 1924. He became assistant to

Professor Cloister in the Depart-

ment of Preveiuiyc Medicuie and

Medical Jurisprudence in and

later served under Dr. Je'hu R.

Currie when this Chair was divided.

Dr. Wylie has acted as Medical"

He-ilth Officer for the City of Diun-

fcrmhnc. the County of Bute and

also had charge of the Ocliel hWW

Tuberculosis Sanatariimi at Mil-

nathort, Desirous of keeping

abreast with all modem progress

the Doctor h:i- o^ruimi, ,.! |,, ,--[ grad-

uate researi h '
I

i

tute, Ki'l ,il-i> ,'i., \ iriiii,!. l"lie

I

VA 7 1 w." } 'jars he has been Assistant

l;,u]rniilii:jist and clinical olTicer

lor venereal diseases on die Health

Department staff of Glasgow City.

Alfhr.unji occupied a great deal with

iii-^ iiiilinrKuit rc-iearch work Dr.

Wylie li.i? found time to conduct a

(Coniinued on page 2)

MEETING OF FLYING!

CLUB NEXT MONDAY

There will be a meeting of the

Queen's Flying Qub at 4 p.m. on

Monday. January 13, in room A2oi
the New .Arts Building. Mr. Her-

rington, vice-president of the King-

ston Firing Club, will address the

meeting, and he has a special otTer

fo make to the Queen's branch.

This should prove of intcn'-t tc ihe

students and it is hoped thai :i ln yt-

number will attend. Levaita is cor-

dially invited to come to the meet-

ing.
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LEST WE FORGET
Tlie rc-opL-niiii: of college for the winter term marks tlie first

amiiver^nrv of the opening of the Students' Memorial Union. The

oimonmiitv thus offered to review tlie history of the past vears

operations'and to recall to mind some of the all-important factors

leading up to its establishmem is one not to be passed over.

The men of ihe university m:i>' \vell be commended for the

use thev have made of Ihe facilities placed at their disposal by the

Union." The Union has become the rallying place where all the

diverse interests o£ the student "body meet on common ground. It

has become, as its sponsors hoped, the hub of student life at Queen's.

The care shown for the furnishings and equipment, too, has been

of high order, for when it is considered that hundreds of men are

using the building daily the generally excellent condition of all

fisnires is remarkable. For this happy condition of affair nmcb

of tlic credit nmst go to the \\'arden and to the House Committee

for their excellent and conscientious supen'ision. Of the financial

affairs, it is a little early yet to draw definite conclusions for the

past year has been essentially one of experiment Nevertheless,

sufTicienl success has ben achieved to warrant the belief that, once

definite policies have established, the Union will carry itself salis-

factoril)'.

So much for the operation of the Union. There remains, how-

ever, another aspect worthy of recall at tWs time. To those who

were here last year the origin and early history of the Union project

is familiar, but to the Freshmen a few words concerning it would

not be out of order. In the days immediately following the Great

War the need for a suitable memorial to the men of Queen's who

paid the supreme sacrifice "over there" was deeply felt. The result

of that feeling was the commencement of the project for the estab-

lishment of the Students' Memorial Union. The funds were sub-

scribed by students, graduates and friends of the University, and

after long years of effort the idea was forged into a reality by the

opening of the Union a year ago. I( is this Memorial aspect of the

Union which we wish principally to recall to the minds of the

students. Until tlie Memorial Room is tinally completed, willi its

frieze of photographs of "the glorious dead" there is little to remind

tlie student o£ this deeper significance of the building.

On this, the first anniversary of its opening, it is therefore

particularly fitting tliat we should recall again the memory of those

who died that we might carry on, lest in our enjoyment of the

Union',-; uintcrial facilitiea, we forget tlie inspiration tJiat brought it

into eNisteiitt.-, ——
UNIVERSITIES AND PUBLIC LIFE

Official Notices

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic!

Value S4Q.
Founded by the

late M. C. Cameron. M.Fm God-

crich, Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap-

plicaiioii fur ex,unin[aion should

be submitted to llu' KcciMrar be-

fore- lanuary 15tli in wch year.

Work prescribed : any 600 lines of

Ossian's Fingal, Blackie's Lang-

uage and Literature of the Scot-

tisli Highlands. Gaelic Grammar,

translation at sight of Gaelic into

English and English into Gaelic.

This Scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who

does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the Examination.

Prize In Chemistry

A prize of $25 awarded by the

Society of Chemical Industry is

awarded on the basis of an essay

competition. Competitive essays

musl be sent not later than Feb. 2S

to the Secr<.tar\ nf tlie OUawa Sec-

tion c,f the l^uciety of Chemical

Industry.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry,

ueen's University.

Chair of Public Health

And Preventive Medicine
(Continued from fage I)

Upon
Ihr |-.rl

iprovir

Mr.

of the speech delivered

.'ting bi^l fall by J. W.
i.nlnate in Public Life."

the Universities have of

studying; the veriiatim re])ur

N'.r;il Alumni .\sj( '.ntn .n iii<

M >
,
upon "the V\ii\ •. i -u . i

.

ink l.y the pOssibihliL:^ wIikIi

^ the body pohtic.

Dafoe first accounts for the evident confusion

;up|joscd degeneracy of political conditions to-day as contrasted

\', itii the days when the two-party system was at its zenith

Soci:d and economic questions, he says, have replaced political

questions and their solution is being sought by an adaptation of

methods formed to deal with predominantly political issues,

Thus there arc numy problems of function, of mechanism, and
of technique, awaiting solution by our statesmen.

- The scope of povtrnmeni has immensely widened, yet public

life gets few recruits imiiieriy c-quipjied tu tackle the Dominion
problems. Univi^rsilies can and should turn out men with trail

ed minds, and should strive to fire them with ideals of public

service. Mr. E. W. Beatty lias said as Chancellor of McGili

"No Canadian undergraduate can do too much thinking about

his own country and its problems, even though be realizes, as

he must realize, that it may be some years before he will be an

active participant in the solution of those problems,"

It has been said that no one expects an undergraduate to be

broad-minded—that his range of sympathies, of interests and of

ambitions, is too narrow. But in that intellectual training some
few are able to acquire a thoroughly broad view of economics,
politics, the principles of finance, and perhaps a fairly sympath-
etic imderstanding of the social problems of the day. These are
the men of whom politics stands in greatest need.

private practice in bis native way.

this way he has the knowledge

a research specialist and the

'actical c"xp?rience of a practi-

tioner. Thus in the nine years since

duation Dr. Wylie has a record

which anyone might feel proud

general practice, hospital work,

administration, teaching and re-

earch.

Queen's University is gtad to wel-

come Dr. Wylie to the staff and

feels sure that much distinction will

be brought to the Elliott Qiair of

Preventive Medicine.

Dr. Elliott graduated from

Queen's School of Medicine in 1891

and served part of his intemeship

in the Kingston General Hospital,

ince 1S9S he has occupied many

gh positions in the universities of

Chicago and Illinois. In 1925

ueen's conferred the degree of

LL.D. upon her distinguished

graduate.

Change to

Winchester—
the blended right

cigarette

Twenty

for 25c

hester
CIGARETTES

SAVE THE "POKER HAMOS"

STUDENTS I

At the first sign b( Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Opticiaa

143 PRINCESS ST.

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for CoUfige Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

Rev. Moore WiU
Speak to Students

LET US
I

FRAME 1

YOU.R i

graduation!
pictures 1

NEVILLE'S 1
e

228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630 g

QUEEN'S GRADUATE
OPPOSES FRATERNITIES
(Continued from page 1)

magazines, and some fundamental-

'^t pastors, have given the public

It large an entirely erroneous im-

pression of fraternities and frater-

nity members. The average "bro'

iher" as depicted by these agencies

would have as much chance of he

ing asked to join a recogni-^icd fra-

ternin as "Allie" Tierce w'ul] liavi

of llC'inL' lIlVLlcd U) .1 ilrlml lILl./s

daiici- in ihe Suiitheni Sl;!ic>. i^-cuii

m\ deiliiik' knnwlc"l-r, I can say

thai in ihe ureal inajurity of frater-

nity chapters scbolarsliip is encour-

aged if not demanded, and the high-

est principles of manhood are

stressed.

Hence I wish to make it clear

that my opposition of fraternities

concerns their sometimes discussed

enl ranee into Queen's. I claim that

the background at Queen's is vastly

differeni from tliat at McGili or

Varsily. Kingston is a small city

anil Uueen's a relatively small uni-

versity. Herein lies the reason why
fraternities are not only unneces-

Continued on page 4

The fourth of the Winter's series

of Queen's University services wiU

be held Sunday evening, Jan. 12, at

7 o'clock in St. James Church,

Union Street.

The special preacher on this oc-

casion will be the Rev: F. J. Moore,

Movement in the University of

M.A.. who is at present the General

Secretary of the Student Christian

Toronto.

SEE HERE, STUDENTS!
How About Eye Protection?

Light Celluloid Green Study

Shades I5c each

Huriiit (Ionic for lired eyes]

6l)c botik with dropptr

Bor.-ieic Povvdrr for preparinf

cooling, cleansing cyt was'i

10 c pkg.

Class Eye Cups (for bathin;'

tyes) 15e
at

Ward & HamiltoDS
3—Convenitnl Reliable Drug Sloiti—

3

Cor. Albert
Cor. Clergy Cor. Divisim

P.S, — Our Cliocoliite MiH-

Slinlces nre a 'rt-vc-lation" I'l

<|iialiiy and v.iliic. Got "oiitsid'

of imc and you'll a).;rL-c!

TORONTO RANGERS IN

FIRST APPEARANCE
(Continued from page I)

When occasion arises all arc

.-.apable of very clever individual

L'lYorts there will be no worry

as t'fi attacking slrcng'th:

The Qiicen'^^ Mentor lia-; a new

wrinkle in delin-i\i.- im^key and

this innovalioii i- iiiuLting with

marked success. Coach Elmer en

joys the confidence of his play

ers and can he depended upon to

make th^most of any opportuni

ties.

"

. Rangers, eliminated .Varsity

from the S.P.A. series earlier this

winter and are expected to be

serious contenders in the O.H.A.

campaign.

There has been a revival of

hockey interest throughout the

district so it is likely a capacity

crowd will witness to-night's

battle.

WELL
t>ON£f

BUYING new shoes wh'^"

you don't need them is

bluf! that hbifis nobody. I'

riC[.omptisln;s nothing except

a liolt in your bank accounl.

Let us ilo your repairing.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

:ShoeKfafts
CALL ix' .^^WMILt
DELIVERY i;(^WAir 5"^'"

PHGHE ih\.^T



QUEEN'S UMIVBRSITY JOORNAI.

FROM THE INK-POT

EMPTY HANDS

Mine are empty hands,

Eager hungry hands;

Knowing only emptiness

Wliat know they of happiness?

iMire are idle hands,

•Lonely earnest hands;

Work bent, only to the pen,

Kiinw tliey of caressing then?

iMine are strong firm hands.

Ardent patient hands,

But because of their stark empti-
ness

W hat know they of your chaste
loveliness?

S.D.S.

c. o. r. c.

"This love business gives me a

(i;iin in the neck."

"Maybe you are too athletic

alimil It."

-The Gatewa

AMEKICAN PENCIL CO.,
Dfpt. W-22. Hobolien, N.J,

MUen of UNIQUE Thin L«d Colored
Pencils— colora—S1.25 per doi.

GeorgeVanHorne

Queen's Sweater Coats

Queen's Blazers

Tri-color Ribbon

Semi-Ready Suits and

and Topcoats

M.-ikers of Gowns and Hoods

for Queen's University

Style Headquartera

'13 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT. ^

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Si„|.
Special Rates (o Students

^^V-d
^"d pressed, 40c.

lail,,
^'t"fliions for men's and

- garments. We call and deliver.
"^^NE 7A4P 228 BARRIE ST.

Kingston

•Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.
\\'li^re Voii r Money Btiys More

^"^^mring 5c to $1 Merchandise

.
OUR FALL STOCK

•f'mpkte to fill your many
needs

'-"IJR HOSIERY DEPT.

^^dies' Fmi-Pashioned Hose,
51.29 Pair

Woudcrfiil Value. '

""crchandise "is ready for
inspection. Compare our

values.

Baitalion Ofders.
1. The Corps will parade in uni-

form at Headquarters on Saturdaj-
Jan. II, at 1.25 p.m. All ranks
must appear in imifonn.

2. Those taking Certificate "B"'
Infantry will report to the New
Arts Building, at 1.25 p.m. on Sat-
urday, Jan. 11, fnr a lecture by
Captain Edwards mslead of first

reporting to Headquarters as for-
merly, —

3. Col. Campbell's lecture for
Certificate "B" candidates will be
held in the New Arts Building, on
Tuesday, Jan, 14, at 5.00 p.m.

4. Col. Macphail's lecture for
Certificate "A" candidates will be
held in Carruther's Hall on Wed-
nesday, Jan. 15, at 5.00 p.m.

5. .The formation of Queen's
University Contingent, C.O.T.C.
Rifle Associalion is authorized.

Captain J. E. Plunkett is pro-
mojcd to the rank of Major,

7. Captain T. O. W'ilson is trans-
ferred from the Reserve Unit and
detailed for duly as adjutant with
ef^ec^froln Oct. 1, 1929,

8. Lieut. W. C. Blackwell is pro-
moled to Ihe rank of Captain with
effect from October 8, 1929.

A. G. Moffatt is to be Quarter
master willi liie rank of Lieutenant
with elTeci from ( );;tobcr 1, 1929.

10. Liuul, W". A. ,\l.i!kin is trans-
ferred 10 the Reserve Unit, Sept
30, 1929.

11. Lieut. R. L. Bird is trans-

ferred to the Reserve of Officers,

Oct. 1. 1929.

12. Lieut. C. D.- T. Mundell,
32nd Field Battery, C,A., is attach-

ed for duty temporarily with effect

tenac Regt.,_is attached for duty
13. Lieut. P. R. Austin, Fron-

from Oct. 1. 1929.

Page 3

temporarily for a period of six

months with effect from Oct. 1,

1929.

14. Lieut, W. R, I. Slack, Un-
ark and Renfrew Scottish Regt., is

attached for duty temporarily.

!5, Provisional Lieut. R. C. Bea-
mish, Lake Superior Regt., is at-

tached for duty temporarily.

The following certificates are

granted

:

1 .Capt. J. E, Piunkett, Certifi-

cate No, 72053 for proficiency in

riding, effective from July 19, 1929
—Board of Examiners, Barriefield,

Ont. Capt. J. E. Tlunkett, Infantrj'

Ce.rtificate No. 72054 qualifying for
tiie rank of Major, effective from
July 20, 1929—Camp School of In-

fantry, Barriefield, Ont.

17. Capt. I. O. Wilson. Iiifantr>-

Certificate No. /20SS qualifying for

tlie rank of Major, effective from
July 20, 1929—Camp School of In-,

fantry, Rarriefield, Ont. Capt. I.

O. Wilson, Certifiraie No. 72056
for proficiency in riding, effective

from July 19, 1929~Board of Ex
aminers, Barriefield, Ont.

Oscar Wilson, Capt.

Adjutant

Queen's University Cont., C.O.T.C

DID YOU KNOW THAT

It is written in the Hook of

Judges that Delilah tempted Sam-
son after this fashion:

"And she said unto him. 'How
canst thou say I love, ibee when

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Evei tested

i.± GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optieian and

Optometrist

'Phone IS27 84 Princess St.

thine heart is not with'me? Thou
ast mocked me these three times,

and thou hast not told me wherein
thy E'"eal strength lieth.'"

And so on for 14 more verses,

when we further read, "And he
bowed himself with all his might,

and (he house fell upon the Lord^
and upon all tlie people that were
therein. So the dead that he slew

at his death were more than ihcy

that he^slew in his life."

Most expressive and excellent

English but not the snappy 20th

century stuff that "Tricolor" uses.

Let us use the Queen's Year Book
style translating it into modern
curbstone Canadianism.

"Say old kid," snickered Deliiah,

"You mug as if you came from the

liiiilerland with that flock of thatch

Iluiitiiii.' from your dome. Let me
give \ ou a mean bob that will have

all ihe little culies running about

knocked for a row of siickpins,"

She did, and how!

The ne.xt time he appeared be-

fore the temple, he brought dmvn
the house.

She; Why didn't yon send mc
my alimon}- from Los Angeles by
air mail?

He; I couldn't find any fly pap-

^f.—Colbv White Mule".

] ku«w ,-1 i!a|ipcr lli.it has a

lot of backbone and is lyjt afraid!

to show it.—The Howard Crim-

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

THE GRAND CAFE
222 PRINCESS ST.

Students Rates—Special ticket at $8,00 for 21 meals

Banquets and After-Theatre parties arranged,

PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET

Specialty-Projection Print.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUingtcn Street 'Phone 211»
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

Exclusive Designs With Queen s or Year Crest

Order Early.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'

LIVINGSTONS

Unmistakably Correct

TAILORED WITH CUSTOM CARE

TUXEDO SUITS
HERE THE COMPOSITE SKILL OP MASTER DE-

SIGNERS AND TAILORS IS AT ITS BEST YET AT

A PRICE THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU. IT IS

THE UNSEEN DETAILS THAT MAKE SUCH

SUITS HIGHLY DESIRABLE AT

$22.L» $30.22 $35.i

Dress Shirts - Vests - Ties

And All Full Dress Accessories

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY

VTCTOR McLAGLEN
El^MUND LOWE

THE
COCK-EYED WORLD'

SAT. — MON. ~ TUES.

The new picture sensation

"THE
FOUR FEATHERS

Ftn luring

William Powell. Richard Arlen

Faw Wray and Clive Brook

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 - 7-9

QUEEN'S GRADUATE
OPPOSES FRATERNITIES

(Coiitimiecl from page 2)

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor, Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 3744 Res. 'Phone 1515-^

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, . Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge,

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
Thoroughly Modem. All While TUe.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
tor Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
Z69-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For Ail Occasiorw

182 WELLINGTON STREET

(Bmimh's Art Btan
PICTURES and FRAMES

and Artists' Supplies
•1/ PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 2116-*

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen aiid Children**
Hair Cultire

293 Princess Sl 'Phone I327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
^KATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

sarv at Queen's, but why lliey

would be possibly detrimental. In

Toronto and Montreal, where the

enrolment is large and heterogen-

eous and wiici-f 'be cnuntles.S dis-

tractions of a lariit: Cfiilre continu-

lly tres|)ass on university activities,

tralernitv is iiidii-iien-sable in Ibc

lav of iiistcrim; .i i-oiiiradcship and

'.!l<ii! i/l- .orp.-i lli.'it would, other-

vi.sL- be serionsly lacking.

My argument is that already at

Queen's wc are possessed of the

best features of fraternity life. The

rooming-house S)'Stem of Kingston

provides similar opportunities for

friendly intercourse and co-opera-

tive living. This was the case in

my father's time at Queen's, as it

was in mine. The ntmierrms board-

ing houses on Union and Alfred

strtcts, witli varying degrees of cul-

inary fame, afford the same chances

for argument, discussion, and good-

natured banter as do the best of the

fraternity tables. From casual ob-

servation of affairs at the new

Students' Union I should say that

th,: iame opportunitii' applies there

also.

In a large universitj- the annual

fraternity dance is favoured by the

members in preference to the gen-

eral college functions, because at

the latter the patrons are usually

so numerous as to put a premium

on comfort and so unknown to each

other as to give an atmosphere of

strangeness to one's own alma niatcr

ball. How different from this is

I

my recollection of Queen's dances

In Grant Hall, where everyone knew
everybody else, so much so, for-

sooth, that discretion in number-

crossing had to be employed for

insurance of even two or three

dances with one's own partner.

Fraternity men are noted for their

loyalty to one another long after

colleg,; daj's are over. But is this

not the very essence of Queen's
spirit ? Is tliis not for what Queen':

graduates are best known the con
tinent over? When I say that

Queen's University is one large

frateniily, I do so with reasonable

regard lor llie technical implica-

tions of the term.

(Jn the other hand I am of tlie

I'pinioii that fraternities at Queen's
might liavi? a deleterious effect.

Queen's has perhaps the most hom-
ogeneous group of students of any
college in the country. There is no
racial problem, either real or imag-
mary. Sincg wealthy students are
few and far between, most con-
tribute in whole or in part to their
Limversity expenses, Solidity and
iinifi,ri)i||y are present to a marked
degrei:. (_jucen's comes first, the
Hulividual faculty second. My well-
considered fear is that fraternities

on the campus would tend to set up
3 caste system that in the long riui

would injure the democralic tradi-
tions of Queen's and perhaps en-
langer loyalty to the College as a

GRAND-Saturday
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Philip Rodway's

English Pantomime

"MOTHER

GOOSE"
with

"WEE" GEORGE WOOD

DAN LENO, Jr.

AND LARGE SUPPORTING

Popular Prices

Mat. SOc 75c Sl.OO $1.5

Eve. SOc $1.00 $1.50 S2.0

SEA-fS NOW ON SALE

the institutions and so-called ad-

vanta.ges of a larger one. This to

me is a faulty premise. The more

I sail on other academic seas the

more appreciative I become of the

fact tliat at Queen's it is possible

to secure a university education

which in advertising parlance is

distinctly different" from that ob-

tiinable elsewhere.

In self-sufficient sophomore days

we used to smile at the statement

in the University calendar
—

"Kinj;-

s(on is a small city free from the

distractions of the larger centres"—

or words to that effect. Now, look,

ing back, many of us realize what

an important factor this is in pro-

viding students of Queen's with

university life in its highest and

most idealistic form.

YOUR NEXT SUIT

orTUXEDO!

the rental of a suitable house and

the employment of a cook and a

houseman would probably increase

the actual cost of living. The

cheapest fraternity rates I know of

are five dollars a week for a room

and seven dollars a week for meals.

This is very reasonable for Toronto

or Montreal, but qnite high in com-

parison to prices existing at Kings-

ton. Would fraternities so add to

the life of a student at Queen's as

fully to Justify such additional out-

lay? I wonder!

I cannot help but feel that any

agitation there is for fraternities at

Queen's is foimded on a belief that

a smaller university should have all

Tip Top suits. Tuxedos and overcoats

are favored by coUege men because

they provide smart appearance and

good wearing qualities along with

very reasonable price.

The next time you require a new suit,

a Tuxedo or an overcoat, visit our

store. You will find here the clothes

you hke to wear—smartly styled—

tailored by the finest workmanship to

your individual measiurement — made

from fine all-wool materials only—and

no matter which material or style you

choose the same price $24, is what

you will pay.

Drop in today and let us line up your

requirements. Only Tip Top. the

largest one-price tailors in the world

can offer you such value.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00

TIP TOP TAILORS

119 PRINCESS ST.

LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONT.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoailc Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the Collese
Phone 26Z0.J

whole.

Further, there are cerjain impor-
tant practical considerations. To be
a fraternity man at Queen's would
necessarily increase one's college
expenses by any\vhere from ninety
to one hundred dollars per year.
Initiation fees usually amount to
fifty iloll,ir,,, monthly dues from
four to six dollars, "rushing" prj

t<.-ntia1 inili.ii(ts and expenditures for
dances from ten 1o twenty dollars,
'and summer levies from ten io
thirty^ dollars, depending on what

ouse is put to

r-acation time. Moreover

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty
Students and Friends.

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,

Managing Director.

use the fraternity h
during

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c
Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operators

A.XB. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressera

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
209 PRINCESS ST. .^^^^^ ^^^^

Pages

ON THE GRIDIRON
What a wlialc of a liiffercnce a lew yards makes

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference i good Fountain Pen makes
We would advise gctling your writing eqmpmeni into proper

shape. If your Fouiilani Pen needs rtpairs Icavu it with usWe carry a full line of SchaeHer's Life Time Pens and Pencils
Skrip. Waterman's Pens. Pencds and Ink. Parker Pens and Pe3Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.THE RCXAUI^ SXORES

JURY & PEACOCK
'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'a

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Phone 519

^
Cor. Princess and Bagot

Book Review
By W, S..L.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS STREir

Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHONE trt

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and
Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS
Special Universitv Designs

HANSON & EDQAR :-: PRINTERS
117 BROCK STREET.

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial UasssBe

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

I

G Experts—Thorough!? Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

1 185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 57B-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
~ —

Esiablished 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS. DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

j
Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingatoti. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS POR CLASS DINNERS
Chinaware and

PHONE w. J. ARNIEL. Caterer silverware

1128 Board at 55.50 per week to Rem

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street

'Phone 18 i

"FIELD OF HONOR" by Donn
Byrne. {New York, The Cen-

tury Co., 1929)

"Field of Honor'' falls into tliat

class of liooks which might be

tennetj "unusual," first of al! be

cause it is a posthumous book, but

aUo because it is, in many
spects. so dilTcrent in structure to

the ordinary iiuvel uf today. It

does not eoixisl of one '^tory, but

of two, each of which is almost

separable and distinct from the

iitlier. The one deals with fact

ti-a..ing with vividness and uo'

swerving truthfulness certain as'

peets and incidents of the Napol-

eonic Wars. The battles: Tra-

falgar, or Jena, or W rm^rlnn, the

diplomatic wurk uf ibe British

Foreign Offict-. pen portraits of

various great men of ihc period-
all are dtpicted with a living

force which undoubtedly proves

the ability of the writer. Throngl
this side of tht novel the fig\ire

of Castlcreagli, British Foreign

.Minister, stands out as the chie

I iuir/icter, and as the connecting

link to the various incidents. With
good reason has the book been

termed "a^vivid and kaleidoscopic

novel of the Napoleonic Wars."

The other story is fiction, and

throughout the most of the book

has chapters to itself, (juite dis

tinct from the fact narrative.

the setting for the one lies in Eng
land and the Continent, so the set

ting for the other lies in Ireland

The outstanding link between the

two tales is the hero, Garrett

Dillon, himself an cnthusiasti-

supporter of Irish union with Bri

tain, but married to a staunch

-Irish patriot. They had married

for love, but soon found that po-

litical differences were barriers to

happiness. Dillon is torn be-

tween patriotic convictions and a

e for his wife. In which held

did his honor lie? For a time he

tried to be in both lields at once,

but found it impossible, and ev-

entually he chose his wife.

It is in tracing the change in

the outlook of Dillon's mind that

Doim Byrne h;t3 allowed his own
intense Irish patriotism to show

itself, and sometimes, unfortun-

ately, to get the better of hiiu. No
one wants to speak with adverse

criticism of liu. w^rh ..f one who

has just deparltd tlii? life, and

yet certain features in "Field of

Honor" ought not to be commend-

ed, even (hough other features are

worthy of great praise. The

author, it seems, has deliberately

centred attention on CastJereagh

because the statesmaii was Irish

;iv fiirlii but British in sentiment;

III.! ,1- Uit -tury gatliers way the

iiiiimr'* lialred of the Forciirn

Minister is apjiarcnt iu increasing

measure. In tlie incidents chosen

from history or fn.un the bio-

graphies of British leaders there

is evidence of a prejudice in tlic

mind of Donn Byrne who has giv-

as a resnit, a wrong impression

ol genera) facts. It is obvious that

' is the victim of nn unfortunate

grudge against British people and

isfitulions, and he has made

Field of Honor" an instrument to

unburden ins mind.

And yet, on the other hand,

there arc so many great things

about the book. The vividness

with which battle action is de-

picted, the beauty with which

Nature is described, the unswerv-

(Continued on page 8)

MEW
TUXEDOS
$3.00
For Rent

79 Princess St.
Next to Lemmon's Hardware

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steac/s

Eatablished by Royal Charter 1641

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing lor admission to tbe profecBional cootm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the dafTM
of Bachelor or Master at Arts, Bachelor or Maater of Science, M
Bachelor of Cscomerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The Bcadendc standing for admission to the Ontario CoUesa oi

Education for SpeciaJist'H Certificate ia the Honour degree froto

Queen'* University in any one oE the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Gemtaa
or Spanisix, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phyalca,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course eitenda over fit*

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour HaOi-
culation.

A graduate of t'lo Faculty ot Applied Science may obtain tha

standing required for Science Specialist by taking ceriam addldoul
courses, information concerning wtiich may be obtained from tim

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reouiremeut for a Public School Inspector's CwtL

Beate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd candidona M
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further informfrtion regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A., Ph,D,. Regiatrw.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables, Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarettes

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting,

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
3Se Princess St.. 1 dooc below Barrie St 'Phone 821-W
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STIFF OPPOSITION
FOR SENIOR SQUAD

Coiiliiiucd from page I

Intermediate squad and should be

in (jne form for tiie tussle.

Tlip tcv,rf\ lb'? is without

I

,.- .-r '~.i--T^- Tiurhajii. -'-'f

oi tnaii> luiJ-iuuglil ^'^m-'-, aM^

the versatile "Unk" is bound to be

missed. Durham's experience and

effectiveness in crucial moments

proved tlie stead\'ing force in the

Tricolor defence for the past four

seasons. Jimmie Rose is forced to

play Intennediatc this year because

of ineligibility.

Of la.st year's team there are Sut-

ton. Elliot, McLaughlin, Dickey,

Fenwinlt and Carter. The newcom-

ers are 'Donnie" Biiws, rangy guard

who came up from K.C.I, and is

fitting in well on the defence, and

"Doug" Myer-s, a product of Ni-

agara Falls Collegiate,^"

The inimitable "Ike" Sutton, high

scorer for several years in the In-

tercolle^ate, and rated by many

critics as one of the foremost for-

wards in the game is wearing tlie

Tricolor for the simIi -r.v.in. Snl-

ton's speed and cxpLTu n. t .nnl in-,

dynamic personalitv .'iru iiu alu^ibli;

to the team. "The Sut" playing his

Inst season for the University

shoidd prove a tower of strength on

the attack.

Teaming up with Sutton at for-

ward will he "Junior" Elliot of

toucliown and solo tame, and the

tall youngster, converted this \'ear

from a guard, is setting a terrific

pace on the forward line. Elliot's

deadly shooting and fast breaking

assure for him an instant success

in his new position.

The other member of the front

rank is Captain "Herb" Dickey,

who is playing hisjast season here.

Herb's great play-making ability

and his effective checking have

gained for him recognition as one

of the foremost pivot-men in the

Intercollegiate. He suffered some-
what during tiie early practises

from aji ankle injury sustained dur-
ing the football season but the ankle
has niunded rapidly and "Fat" will

k*ad ilie team into the game in ex-
cellent condition.

Foil relief centre and forward
duly the team is fortunate in hav-
ing "Howie" Carter. Carter has
heen a member of the squad for
three years and has developed into

a very valuable player.

On the rearguard arc paired
Harry McLaughlin and "Stew"
Fenwick, veterans of several cam-
paigns and hard, strong checkers.

I-cnwick worked as understudy to
Durham for iwo seasons and is

playing a great game this year on
the regular line-up. "Bnrch" Mc-
Laughhn, une-time forward, has
been prominent for his fine ball
handling and passing and is sure to
turn in a good exiiibition.

The Senior game will Ik; preceded
by an. Tnterinediale fixture between
the old rival,, (Juei^n's seconds and

ihe Army from across the bay. The

seconds are unusually strong this

year and boast such excellent play-

ers as Jimmie Rose. Ted Hallet,

Dick Tuck, "Jakie" Jamieson

Gordic Farnham, "Tilly" Telfer

and John Findlay.

MARITIME INVASION
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

Continued from page 3

team who were last years Mari-

rime champions emerged on the

long end of a 3-1 count after a

contest in which the collegians

were unfortunate enough to have

five goals called back in the last

stanza on dubious offside rulings.

The Bathurst team lived up to

Is reputation and look once more

like real contenders for the east-

ern championship.

Following this the visitors en-

the Fredericton, Moncton

and Halifax scxtctes on successive

ghts with relatively lunir rail-

road jumps wedged between gam-

In this trio of encounters soft

was the prevailing order and

Ihe well-coached westerners were

finable to display their combina-

lion while the home town boys

relied on single rushes and follow-

ed the pnck at all tini_es. The
Queen's team secured a slight

edge defeating; Fredericton 1-0

and tying Halifax and Mohcton
with scores of I-I and 3-J respect-

ively.

Leaving Halifax qn New Year's

Day the team hopped to New
Glasgow and engaged in the fast-

est and most exciting game of the

trip. On perfect ice and before a

large crowd the Kingstonians

found their stride and entered the

last period carrying a four goal

lead. The final stanza was re-

plete with thrills, the local team
scoring twice while thq visitors

increased their score by one.

The college team displayed per-

fect combination and a brilliant

turn of speed all of which gave the

New Glasgow fans food for

thought and brought a smile of

satisfacrion to the usually stoical

countenance of Coach "Wally"
Elmer.

From New Glasgow the team
travelled all day Thursday by
train, boat, and what have you to

reach Charlottetown in Prince
Edward Island. Here once more
they were greeted with mild
weatlier and soft ice to such an ex-
treme that it was feared the con-
test would not take place. How-
ever, although the ice was unfit

for the game the teams went into
action on Frid:!y iiini,, ;„ desul-
tory and uninii 1

1
I , liiliirion.

The Charloitei.-,'. rj i,.,,, :j|,|,areiit-

ly accust<iiTK-il lu ihe heavy going,
downed the tcavcl-weary college
squad by the n'Ore of 3T.

Leavini: the island at 6 a.m. on
Saturday ilie westerners repeated
their [oriner jfjurney and disem-
l)arked at 8 p.m. at Campbellton,

THE CONSENSUS?

real showing

the l?:r«ri^,''"=
""^ eUminaled V««,y by a 5-4 score in

plenly to worry about.

N'.B.. to engage in their farewell

Maritime struggle. Although a

tired and somewhat crippled out

fit. the Queen's team returned to

form and after gaining a lead of

two goals fought off the attacks

through the final session to win

by 3-1.

Throughout the trip the team

as a whole played brilliantly under

the arduous circumstances, Quinn

in the nets turned in a perfect

score of clever games and amazed

the easterners by hts many dazzl-

ing stops. i\IcKclvey and Botand

composed a sterling defense, white

both rushed well. No less than

four of "Gibs" expeditions into

foreign territory resulted in the

rustle of the draperies in the op-

posing citadel. On the forward

line Lee at centre with Reist and

Rcid flanking him, played clever

hockey, backchecking well and

jmbiiiing perfectly around the

opposing defense. The rcHcf line

of Eellringer, Rcnnick and Mc-

red-head making many canny

Dowall worked like demons, the

plays around the goal, while

Rennick's bu!!ct-like shot wa^^

dead-on. Beilringer's playing

caught the eye of the fans as he

stickhandK-il hi? way to score 4

goals and tie wilh Reist and Mc-
Kelvey for tlie scoring honors.

Under the watchfij^ eye of

"Senator" Powell the condition of

the squad showed marked im-

provement and "Wally" Elmer
declares himself well satisfied

with the troop who will drop ov-

er the boards tonight to engage
the Toronto Rangers in the open-

ng home .game of the regular

schedule.

SENIOR "B" SQUAD OPEN
SEASON AT BELLEVILLE
Queen's Senior "B" hockey

squad Journey to Belleville this eve-

ning to battle the Quinte City sex-

tette in the opening battle of the

group.

The local line-up, which includes

many well known stars will prob-
ably be picked from the following:

Coal, Morris; defense. Squires,

M uri)h\'
; forwards, MacDowall,

I-aing, Rennick, Sheppard, Patter-

son and Gibson.

ARGONANT TEAM TO
APPEAR IN ASSAULT

(Continued from Page I)

tohl him. The lads have kept in

fighting form durin;.;' llie holidays.

Joe McQuade, llie youngster who
knocked out two opponents in

thirty and fifty seconds respective-
ly in one nighl at the Legion As-
udt iji Belleville just before

Christmas, is going great guns.
(Hraldo. the South American
wrestling flash, should also con-
tnbute to a full night's entertain-
ment. Peevor, a classy light-

weight has been giving good
promise to date. He and Mc-
Quaide won a pair of cups at the
Belleville meet.

A vT&it to the gymnasium any
t'vening can be relied upon to con-
vinec the most skeptical that Jack
jarvis ha's a real assault team in
riie making. Among the boxers
ui action daily are Bob Seripht,
Art Baync. Urquhart, Waugh'
Allan, Clarke. Peevor. and Mc-
ynaide. Giraldo. Hoskins. Kat?-
Wciss. Langford, Miller. Godwin
and other gfapplers are also there
tossmg each other about in Si>u-
nenberg style.

THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
i-lurry up, Flo,

Oke. I'll bewilvhes in a minute.

SCHEDULE O.H.A. HOME GAMES

[an. 10th.

11th.

13th.

1 5th.

17th,

iSth.

ISUi.

201 h.

22nd

24th,

2.=;th.

27th

29th.

31st.

Isl.

3rd.

5th.

7th.

12th,

14th,

Feb.

Senior A Rangers at Queen's.

Junior Gananoque at R.M.C.

Senior A Varsity at Queen's.

Senior B Oshawa at Queen's,

Senior A Nationals at Queen's.

Junior Kingston at R,M,C.

Intermediate Kingston at R,M.C. ^

Junior Kingston at Queen's.

. Senior B Belleville at Queen's^

Senior A Varsity at Queen's.

Junior Queen's at R.M.C.

Intermediate Gananoque at R.M.C.

Senior B Belleville at Queen's.

Junior Queen's at Kingston,

Intennediatc R,M,C, at Kingston

Junior , Gananoque at Queen's,

Junior R.M.C. at Queen's,

Senior A Nationals at Queen's.

Senior B Oshawa at Queen's.

Senior A Rangers at Queen's.

LEE'S
Jantous i£nglt0l| ^tjofa

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfactioit and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO, J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT,

\ READ/ .

THIS/-

WHEN CHRISTMAS LISTS ARE
ENDLESS

and the Christmas money isn't!

For Her—Bridge Sets, Fur Coat Purses,

Writing Cases, Desk Sets,

For Him—BDlfolds, Letter Cases, Utility

Cases, Tie Racks.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
Dome Pastners put on while your wait

PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREE'i

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvoua at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CAISDY SHOF
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING &

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
" Blankets

Candies
Fishing Tackle

Guns

Gym Supplies
CC.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825— Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 ~ - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS Any time

FRAMING Any place

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST.
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Uncle Ben*s Corner

The Amazing Story of Drusilla

Driggs;

Once upon a tiiiie there was a

very beautiful princcsg iiamcij

Drusilla who lived happily with

Iht royal parents in a wornl<;rfiil

|ialacc. One day old King Driggs

decided to -send tiic Hltle princess

aivay to college where she wonid

Hartt
*'Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

DR. L B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

prohahiy meet some nice yoUtig
"len and get in a lillle fancy neek-
i»g on the side. The royal Driggs
were very trn.sting tuik and they
Ihoufiht they had got a hieky
i.reak fnr their daughter wiien a
lady wiio lived in the college town
invited the princess to stay at her
palace while she was absorbing
cdncaiion. 'j'his lady turned out
to be a terrible ogre who made a
habit .»f cajitiiring little girls for
Ihe winter months and by means
of a spell she extorted money from
Ihem every week. Poor little Dru
silla was very unhappy because
she had to obey the lady explicitly
and be in the palace every night

10,30, p.m. She ha^ been ac
customed to having blue-blood
ed boy-friends cluttering up th'

royal parlor and staying until the
small hours of the morning but
Ibis was ^lot allowed where she
now lived.

Although she was at college for
the apparent reason of cramming
knowledge she was in reality look-
ing for the man of her dreams, her

Well-beloved. After a careful sur-
vey she came to the conclusion
that all Medicals were educated
butchers, Science men were in-

telligent plumbers, the Divinities

were roues and that her ideal man
must inevitably be an Arts stud-

ent. Once day she beheld Rup-
ert Q. Mohinkle, the pride of the

campus and she fell for him like

a cow struck by lightning. She
came to the conclusion that she

must have that man but although

he gave him the "glad eye" and in

pite of the fact that he seemed
willing, she didn't meet him for

some time.

One night she was hanging out

of the window of her room close-

ly resembling wet wash on the

line, A sigh came from her parted

lips.

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST!

^hone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
'»S Princess St. 'Phone lOS

Evenings by tppointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streeta

Telephone 183

Or. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
^10 Eagot St. 'Phone 1362

"Itupert, Rupert, whither art

tfiou Rupert?" she murmured.
"Right here below you" chortl

ed Rough and Ready Rupert as he

rambled up in his Ford.

"How romantic," wheezed Dru-
silla, "Won't you rescue me from
this terrible jialace, like tlie true,

chivalrous k'night you are?"

"Oke with me Druse, but what
is there in it for me?"
The little princess blushed but

said nothing.

"Do you iove me Druse?"
"Oh Roooop, I should hope to

spit in your blind aunt's hat I do
"If I pull a rescue and marry

you can I live at your palace?"
" Vc-e-s."

"Could 1 use your old man's
ear?"

"Well, yes, I guess you could"

"To tell the truth I am a little

flat now but if you can lend me
ten bucks we can get married.

What do you say?"

"No."

And they lived happily ever af-

ter w;ird>.

LOCAL STAFF TO GIVE
SERIES OF LECTURES

(Continued from page I)

The schedule of lectures is as

follows

;

Jan. 13.
—
"Queen Victoria," Prin-

cipal R. Bruce Taylor.

Jan. 20.—"Bismark," Hugh Suth-

erland, M.A.

Jan. 27.—"Lord Elgin," Prof, Dun
can McArthiir.

Feb. 3.
—

"Darwin," Prof. Alexan-

der Macphaii.

Feb. 10.—"Cecil Rliodes," Prof,

Norman Rogers.

Feb. 17.—"Pasteur," Dr. L. J.

Austin.

Feb. 24.—"Disraeli," Principal H.

A. Kent.

March 3. — "CardinaI,J^ewnian,"

Prof. Nathaniel Micklem.

THE ANNUAL ARTS AT HOME

Although the Dance Committee still maintain a dark

lecrecy concerning definite arrangements for the coming

ftrts At Home, the programme has been announced as follows:

(1) Fox Trot ..Hang On To Me
(2) Fox Trot Sophmore Prom.

(.1) Fox Trot ^ Love

(4) Fox Trot Miss Wonderful

.(5) Fox Trot Cliant of the Jungle

(6) Waltz Your Always in my ,\rms

.(7) Fox Tro( Bottoms Up

(5) Fox Trot (1st supper) How Am I to Know

(9) Fox Trot Love Made A Gypsy out of Me

.(IQJ Fox Trot My Sweeter than Sweet

jll) Fox Trot (2nd Supper) Selections

(12) Wall,-^ Let Me Have My Dreams

,(13) Fox Trot A Little Ktsi F.acb Morning

1 1 -I ) Fox Trot (3rd supper) L'.jn3:ratulations

(15) Fox Trot Sweetheart, \\\- N.-t-d Fach Other

[16) Fox Trot We All

•'17) Fox Trot I Don't Want lour Kisses

18) Fox Trot the Mfdi.itic Man f..r the Blues

19) Waltz f-'->v<'. I'll ^''-"^ Dreams .

*

Programmes will be pru.in i.l.lrai liu Lil.r:.ry I'ust Office

ly Tuesday afternoon next.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

OBNTAL SURGEON
'59 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

KinKitoo. Ont.

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256^

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.

114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times.to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "DEJA" Dresses

BIBBYS
January Clearance
We've reached our clearing period. The time of

the year when we clear out all our Fall and Winter

wearables to make room for Spring outfitting.

TUXEDO SUITS

Three Picece

$25.

GENUINE INDIGO
BLUE SUITS

Splendidly Tailored in

The New Models.

A Regular $30 to $32.50

Values for

$22.50

SILK NECKWEAR
Smart Colorings and

Designs. 2 for

$1

FANCY SILK AND
WOOL HOSE

Reg. 95c to $1.25 values

for

75c.

Bargains in Every

Department
We will be pleased to have you come in and look

about. Buy if you wish, no one will urge you.

Bibbys
KINGSTON'S POPULAR PRICED CLOTHING HOUSE

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

of

$45
'YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

[

DRESS" _

^

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain. Manager KAGOT STREET
[
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Ban Righ Notes

Wednesday ev-ciiitig Ban Righ

girls enjoyed the hospitality of the

local Alumnae Association. Dr.

Bruce g-ai-c a most interesting ad-

dress on "Tht North Country,"

ilhistratcd by slides. Mrs. Tracy

sang several of A. A. Milne's de-

lightful songs for children. Re-

freshments were served at tlic

close of the meeting. Altogether

PREPARE FOR
A RAINY
DAY

Rain Coats
The kind that keep your dry

—

no matter how hard it rains.

Drop in and see them on your

way down street.

Visit us at our new location

260 Princess St.

Opposite Chamber of Commerce

CAMPBELL BROS.

an Righites greatly ;ipprcciated

the invitation to join the Alumnae

on this occasion.

Basketball

Everybody interested in basket-

hall should be out this week. Year

games -vvill probably be held next

week, and then comes the weeding

out for the Intercollegiate squad.

Those who want to win their

patches are reminded that they

must turn out (or a definite num-

ber of practices. Practices are

held Monday. Wednesday, and

Friday from 2-3 p.m. and Thurs-

dav 3-4 p.m. Marion Lick is the

basketball manager.

Hockey

Year games in this sport are al-

*ii scheduled for the near future,

and another intercollegiate squad

lias to be rounded into shape.

Pr.ictice- are iicid daily from 1-2

[i.m. and lliose in charge are anx-

Lis lo have all who are interested

turn out this week.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STKEET

A
CHOICE

ASSORTMENT

OF

Dress Shirt

Sets
from

7Sc to $10.00

KInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 P^i^cess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and 0figer waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR.CUTTING 3Sc,

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoags Drug Store)

Levana's Lyre

iVIial J Didn't Get for Christmas

(From "Gtld Diggers of Princess

Street").

The festive day has come and gone

And all tlie thank-you notes are

writ

I now take time to think upon

The many things 1 didn't git.*

1 thouglit my hints were broad

enough

About a coat of seal or mink
But, oil ! my luck was always tough

I'm sure that Dad just didn't

.
think.

The poor boy*friend is quite obtuse

He might ha\'e known I'd want a

ring

But went and bought, tlie silly

goose,

A novel called "The Hidden
Spring."

And Auntie May who always sends
Six pairs of silken hose or soj

The olden custom rudely ends

By giving bath salts—what a

blow!

And brother, tho' he knew I craved
A compact in a new design,

Quite plainly showed he is depraved
By giving me a fisiiing-hne.

I've quite decided that next year
Til send a circular around;

Tipon it, writlen plain and clear

My needs and wants will all be
found.

Poetic license for get.

Try 'PROBAK" Blades in your
Gillette Razor

Made by Auto-Strop and guaranteed

McCoirs Ice Cream Parlor
260 University Ave. -phone 264

Vour nearest Drugstore and
Ice Cream Parlor

GOuMlERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

DEBATING TRY-OUTS
HELD NEXT TUESDAY

An announcement of importance
to all students interested in debat-
ing was made yeslerdaj-. It was
that try-oiH5 for debating teams
would be held in Room B2, Arts
Building, at 3,30 o'clock next Tues-
day afternoon. The choice of de-
balers has to be rushed since the
first N.F.CU.S. debate is sche-

duled for Wednesday of the follow-
ing week. The Debating Commit-
tee would appreciate a large turn-
oiil of Students at the tests on Tues-
day. Further particulars will ap-
pear in the next issue.

COMING EVENTS
Today

:

4.15p.m.~R. W. Stevens

"Frood Mine"

Nicol Hall.

8,15p.m.—Queen's vs. Rangers

Sr. O. H. A.

Arena.

Saturday, Jan. 1 1

:

7.30p.m.—Basketball Double-

header, and dance.

Gym.

Sunday. Jan. 12:

7.00p.m,—Student Semce
Rev. F. J. Moore, M.A.

St. James Church.

8.45p.ni.—Musicaie

Ban Righ

Monday, Jan. 13

:

4.00p.m.—Flying Club

Room A2
Union Cafeteria

Open Every Night from

10 to 1 1 p.m.

8.00p.m.—S.C.A. Meeting

Old Arts Building

Rev. F. J. Moore.

Friday. Jan. 17:

9.LX)p.m.—.-\ns Formal

Grant Hall

Monday, Jan. 20:

6.00p.ni.—Arts Dinner

Grant Hall.

Alumni Elect Judge
Lavell and Mr. Sweezey

Judge H. A. Lavell, Kingston,

and R. O. Sweezey, Montreal, have

been elected by acclamation as the

graduate representatives on the

board of trustees of Queen's Uni-

versity for three years, corrunenc-

ing April 1st The benefactors of

the University, also return Princi-

pal W. L. Grant, Toronto, and J.

M. MacDonnell, Montreal, as their

representatives.

Union Cafeteria Will
Serve Lunch at Night

The Union Cafeteria makes the

welcome announcement tliat begin-

ning next Monday evening light

lunch will be served to the stu-

dents between 10 and 11 p.m. Pop-

ular prices will prevail and it is

confidently expected that as many

students as last year will take ad-

vantage of this opportunity.

BOOK REVIEW
Continued on page 5

ing truth with which even
tli,,

most minor fact is related, a,,^

perhaps most of all, the passion

for and the intricate knowledge

of Ireland and the Irish which the

author has shown—all these are

factors which stainp "Field of

Honor" as a splendid valedictory

for "the last of the traditional

Irish novelists."

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—S30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

. (3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

Phone 1046 Bcnnie Morris, Meds *32, Mgr.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

Ever dbne any outside readin'?"

Tried it once, but it was too
cold."

IN LIKE A DUCK
COME ON AND GET IN THE POND WITH US.

THE NEW

TRICOLOR
THE YEAR BOOK OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, PUBLISHED BY

THE GRADUATING YEARS OF LEVANA, MEDS, ARTS AND
SCIENCE. FOR YOU.

A leather you love to touch; the students cry for Tricolors.

Not interested?—Fall off a building, stage a fight, or look wise and get a

picture of the event. Be a contributor. The Tricolor will print anything that

is aesthetically vile or vilely aesthetic in the new College Life Section.

GIRLS. Stop using lipstick—Tricolor.

Sales Organization Korleen Ball, Manager

Dirty Meds Bum Arts Rotten Science Maybes
Clint White Bill Percival Don Hall Korleen Ball

Payment Plan—Two Dollars down, balance in April, or for a further exten-

sion of credit see your faculty rep.

"Get the TRICOLOR habit and get it now."

COUPON
Miss K. E. Ball.

Care of The Tricolor,

Queen's P.O.

Dear Korleen,—

I believe that the Tricolor is going to hand out a hot bunch of bunk this

year and I want to be "in like a duck." I will be glad to see my faculty

rep, soon.

Yours, etc.,

Name

Year ^
,

„ ^

Faculty
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StaffCorrespondentBraves
Heathen Perils To Take Part
In WorshipofGod ofAnger

Only Living White Man to

Have Witnessed Relig-

ious Rites of Clan

TELLS OF TRAVELS

Special to tiie Journal

(Staff Correspondent)

At the greatest risk of life aiu!

limb and constantly faced with

tlif possibilities of falUng into tlie

li;iiicls of the headhuiiters or be-

iDg offered as a living sacrifice to

appease the anger of a strange

foreign god, our correspondent,

hnving jonrneyed through the

Viile of Secrecy, scaled the Moun-
tain of Trepidation and waded
through the Morass of Mud, suc-

ceeded finally by tlie ruse of dis-

guising himself as a camel (which

was somewhat facilitated hy vir-

tue of his not having had a driiik

sincc the advent of the New Year)

ill mingling with the priests of the

temple and in gaining the inner

precincts, thereby being the first

Christian to gaze upon the finest

ex.iiTiple of the art "Chinese Mod-
criif" to be found anywhere in

the world to-day.

The fearful and wonderful
legend, extracted by our corres-

poiulent from the temple priests

themselves, appears below:
'The worshippers of this strange

god, the God of Anger, in whose
Continued on page 4

NIGHT LUNCH HOUR

Last night the Students'

Union Cafeteria was opened

from Ul |i 111. t" II v-m, to

serve lib; .i\<-\ \rena

crowd;i. Hem liiin.hcs

are to be serv^-.l in tlii^ way
thoughout thi! Uiin\ r-huuld

the patronage warrant it.

The House Comniittee are

anxious (hat the Cafeteria

should be an equally popular

rendezvous with the Com-
mon Room, and no effort will

be spared to make the night

lunch hour a congenial one.

ENGINEERSIGIVEN

FINE PORTRAIT OF

J. B. CARRUTHERS

Tribute Paid to Donor
First Engineering

Building

o£

GENEROUS GIFT

TORONTO RANGERS

EASILY DEFEATED

Have Since Retired From
Competition in O.H.A.

Senior Series

HOME TEAM STRONG

U'liecn's got away to an auspic-

start in their quest for O.H.
'V SL-iiior honors, when they de-
f*:.Hed Kangers of Toronto 9-3 at

I'lt^ Marty Arena on Friday even-
"'fi After a rather slow start the
B;tiiu- livened up considerably and
"iiKii good hockey was shown by
'"111 sextettes. Rangers with a

"'y'<e-sluft line-up offered the
^'^^^^ stubborn resistance and af-

Continued on page 6

STRONG ARGO TEAM
HERE FOR ASSAULT

~liursday night will sec .'\rgon-
^"is doing battle with the pick of
Jiieeii's wrestlers and boxers. The

J^"'"g
team promises to be the

"'-"'gest that has yet visited this
^'^'^it university, for the mem-

^l

""^ of it see.ni lo have more med-
-liKi awards than the American

Among the wrestlers Shorty
^"'<=ron and Gar Fuller at IIS

Continued on page 6-

Tribute was paid one of the

Makers of Queen's " on Friday

afternoon >

late John !'

the Univci-

was ]-ire:-Li

ISrancli of

lute, to be

lien a portrait of tiie

II I '.'i-nitlK-rs, donor to

I'. Ml" ( iiTiithers' Hall,

to. I iM ilie Kingston

llie I'.iiKintcriu!; Iiisti-

lune in ihe Hall wliicli

bears the subject's name. Major

L. F. Grant of R. M. C. made the

l>i'esentation on behalf of Col. Con-

^t.uitiiie and the Carruthers family,

whose ^ift llie portrait is. Professor

Alexander MacPhail, accepted the

picture, which will hang in the large

lecture room.

The happy occasion recalled the

fact that John Bell Carruthers, one

Continued on page 8

DEBATE TRYOUTS

ARE TO BE HELD

TUES.AFTERNOO:'i

N.F.C.U.S. Debate Team to
Open Season on
Wed. Next

POPULAR JUDGES

Tryouts for places on one of the

Queen's debating teams for the

coming season are scheduled for

this afternoon at 3.15 p.m. in room
B2 of the Arts Building. With
the opening debate booked for a

week from to-morrow time is lim-

ited, and feverish activity is rapid-

ly envelnpiiig all would-be debat-

ers.

The touring debaters of the N.

F.C.U.S., one man from Univer-

sity of Montreal and one from

Bishop's University, open the

local season on Wednesday even-

ing next.

The local committee has clioson

the Parliamentary style of debate

and each of the visitors will be

paired with a Queen's man. The
only dccisinn will, be that of Ihe

audience. The subjcci ?i.-icctcd is

"Resolved, that this bouse deplor-

es the tyranny o£ convention."

On Febnirary Hth a two-man
team from Queen's will visit Syra-

cuse UnivesitA to uph^ 'd the side

of Public Owners'^ versus Pri-

vate Ownership of .'aler Power.

The date for a r^iurn debate

here lias not been settled. Thi

Continued on page 5

TRICOLOR CAGERS

CONQUER STARRY

OTTAWA GUNNERS

A Narrow Margin Features
Senior's Opening

Contest

INTERMEDIATES WIN

Queen's Senior Basketeers an-

nexed their first victory of the sea-

son at the Gym on Saturday even-

ing v-heii diey defeated the fast

Ottawa Gunners, Tlie gnme
was closely contested all the way
and only after thiity miniiie^ phiv

did the locak gain a lead whi..-ii ihcy

were juM .able to bold 'till the final

whistle.

Led b)' Dr. Hutchinson, ex-Var-

sity star, tlie visitors got away to

Continued on page 7

ENTERTAINMENT AT

BANRIGHMUSICALE

PLEASED STUDENTS

Little Miss Phyllis Gummer
Played Delightful

Violin Solo

EXCELLENT PROGRAM

CHINESE MODERNS

FOR ARTS FOKMAL

PLANS PROCEEDING

IFOR SCIENCE BALL

Committee Announces Peak
of Social Season to

be Feb. 7th

Notwithstanding the tumuh and

the shouting which has the College

al! .itwitler over the Arts At Home,

Science, undaunted, announced yes-

terday that the peak of the 1930

social season will be on February

7tb, the occasion of the Annual

Science Ball. Following on its heels

will he the Science Dirmcr, the

date of which will be Saturday,

February Sth.

New and novel decorations, car-

ried out as only the Engineers know

how. will once again feature this

ever - brilliant affair. Superbly

snappy syncopation is assured in

the choice of orchestras, and, all in

all, the Science At Home promises

(Continued on page 4) )
j

Programs Procured on Pre-

senting Tickets at

Post O "^ice

NOVEL DEC UTiONS

The Arts Dai^ immittcc has

spared Qnther tiim expense or ef-

fort in transforu' -ig the great

barren spaces of Grant Hall into

something more atiractive and fit-

tingly appropriate for their An-

nual At Home. An entirely new

scheme of decorati 'U has been de-

signed and executc'I under the dir-

ection of Mr. Donald Neville. The

committee hopes that the results

of their untiring liibur will be as

pleasing to the guests as those of

previous formals.

The scheme of decorations is

"Chinese Moderne." A huge im-

age of the Chinese- God of Anger

occupies the place <J honor guard-

ed on either side by two huge lions

'•couchant". The principal sitting-

out-place whicli occupies oneiide

of the hall is as elaborate as the

stage itself. The entrance is be-

tween the crossed spears of two

Chinese warriors of the old re-

gime. The color scheme is in red

and yellow with a background of

dark blue and everywhere the

niodeniistic atmosphere is appar-

Continued on page 8

.-.IS given

lUgh the

diaiide

Another o! the delfi;htful series

of Ban Rigli -Mn-n
I

on Sunday- i;-, unin-

kindnc^F nf Dr. ami .\

and tlic-ir i.iiiiily .M

assisted vitli vm A =.i!ns.

The program opened with an

instrumental Irio in three move-

ments by Haydon written tor

cello, piano and flute. The eoni-

pLi^ition. from the delicate and

meditative, gradivally passed

through triumphant joy ful-

ness to a close. Mrs. Callandar

sang two well chosen eomposi-

ms "Fairings" by E. H. Martin

d "f Heard a Thrush at Even,"

by Cadman.

The audience was delighted by

little Miss Phyllis Cummer's vio-

lin solo "Gavotte" by Handel, Her

playing showed a great under-

standing and appreciation of the

composition. "The Minuet" by

Continued on page 4

SENIOR ARTS MEN

THROW GAUNTLET

TO OTHER YEARS

Morg Brown's Challenge is

Accepted With
Alacrity

CONTEST ARRANGED

Mr. Morgan Brown. President

of Arts iiual year, yesterday clia!-

Icii^cd all otiier yi.'.ir in \ri- Fac-

ulty to mortal cijinl .n.. .\lr. L'.ni-.vn

claims that Art^ *30 has more
spirit than any other year in the

faculty and to prove it n-sts his

nil ilii- tnnn.u. t,, 111, Arts

l.iiiiiicr Uii- o.iiiHi.t;- Ab.ii.l.iv. Ac-

cording to bis statement there will

be a greater percentage of his year

nil hand tbnn nf ,iny other. The
iDinncr Coiniiii t tte, .iftLT due con-

sideration bn; accepted the posi-

tion i.'f arbiter.

In bis remarks to the Press Mr.

Brown stated that he realized that

mnre was expected of the final

) e^r at siu-b functions, but prcsi-

deius nl tlie other years all claim-

ed tlirit lliey wouW discount any

advantages due to a sense of duty

found in seniors by a greater es-

prit de corps,

When questioned, Grant R.

MacLennan, President ol Arts '31

said that -h&'d eat his. lavender

shirt if his year did not turn out

100%. Due to the fact that to

date Mr. MacLennan does not

(Conlinued on page 4)

DETERMINED RALLY

DEFEATS TRICOLOR

Senior "B" Team Leads up
to Closing Minutes

of Contest

Unable lo withstand a deter-

mined last period rally. Queen's

Senior "B" team were forced to

bow in defeat at the hands of

Belleville, in the new Quinle City

Arena, on Friday night. Tiie game

was hard fought throughout, and

Queen's were leading by one goal

when the second period ended, but

in the final canto, the home team

produced two goals while holding

Continued on page 6

STAN WILLIAMS AND HIS BLUE MARINES
*ho will provide music at the Avis At Home on Friday eveoing
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DEBATING AT STAKE

Whether or not debating is to be revived at Queen's so as to

assume any of ils former prestige will depend much upon the spirit

sho\ra in the try-outs to be licld this afternoon. A real effort is

being made to restore debating to its former high level, and to-day's

competition and those of the near future will determine the worth

of that effort,

It is rather trite to point out that debating is an art which will

stand any in good slead who go lo the length of acquiring it It is

an equipment which will serve its possessor well in any walk of

later life. But, too, practice in debating would be a real aid to many

in their college career. A vast deal of all college affairs are carried

on by committees. In very few offices is it required of the holder

that he stand for election before the student body. The A. M. 5.

and Faculty executives are the only positions which need to be

contested before any considerable electorate. And, at that, the

A. M. S. executive is only partially elected. Apart entirely from

any cynical objections that debating and platform ability matters not

a tittle in such elections, the question arises as to how many of the

student body could seriously contest an office of the sort.

As a result of the committee system, many of excellent

executive ability can be iound carrying ou' the work of college

organizations. Thus our student government is on the whole
remarkably efficient. Yet many of these good administrators

arc sorrowful speakers in public. While the initiate know that

even in small committees a considerable amount of tact and
polish is needed. Thus, the most worth-while thing members
of executives can do is to acquire some forensic ability to bolster

up their administrative ability. It will be a great day for de-
bating at Queen's if only numbers of such students turn out
lo the debating try-outs.

Unfortunately there has been s false impression abroad in

the jiast that only a very namby-pamby type of fellow went
in for debating. That is far from the case. It is true, perhaps,
Hi ihe ni:i]ority of cases that the better a man's rhetorical ability

Ml jmblic is, the poorcK an administrator he will be. But the
nieii who combine these qualities are the ones who will be the
keenest men of affairs both in college and afterwards. Debat-
ing should receive the most whole-hearted support from the
entire college. ,

UNION HOUSE
COMMITTEE MEET

Ktiiiiris attesting to the gri;al

pupularity of the Union Cafeteria

as "a fine place to eat" were pre^

sented at the regular meeting Of

the House Committee yesterday.

It was stated by 0on Abbott,

Cliiiirnian of the "l-louse Com-
mittee, that over four hundred arc

fbeing served daily, and that the
Cafeteria 5taff would welcome
more. - The crowds arc being
handled with skill and effidency,
,and lo the entire salisfactioii of

the students themselves.

The House Comraiftee is anx-
ious that the Union Banquet Hall
should be u.sed tor Year banquets
during the coming term, and plans
to encourage such affairs.

Due to the rapid depreciation
on playing cards, the Committee
decided to charge a live-cent rent-
al fee, a 2S-ccnt deposit being re-

quired as previously, with a 20-
cent refund. Cards should be re-
.turncd to the Tuck Shop the same
day.

Official Notices

M. C. Csineron Prizes in Gaelic

Value $4Q. Founded by the

late M. C. Cameron, M.P., God

erich. Awarded to the best Gaelic

scholar, reader, and speaker. Ap
plication for examination should

be submitted to the Registrar be-

fore January 15th in each year.

Work prescribed : any 600 lines of

Ossian's Fingal, Blackie's Lang-

uage and Literature of the Scot-

tish Highlands, Gaelic Grammar,

translation at sight of Gaelic into

English and English into Gaelic

This Scholarship will not be

awarded to any candidate who
does not take at least fifty per

cent, of the total number of marks

in the Examination.

Prize In Chemistry

A prize of $25 awarded by tiie

Society of Qiemical Industry is

awarded on the basis of an essay

competition. Competitive essays

must be sent not later than Feb. 2f

to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical

Industrj'.

Furtlier information may be ob
tained from the Registrar or from
the Department of Giemistry,

Queen's University.

POWERVOX ORGAN
INSTALLED AT RINK

It

forM,,

vac at ir J

Arena

I'M 11 ri iik'nsant discovery

'--111 In fill,] Uiat, during ihe

, I he old Baud Ore;>n al the

has been rcplatcd l,y a

The Theatre

Mother Goose

A light, fantastic play, whimsi-
cal and delightful, with refreshing

toudies of English charm and sa-

tire. So did the Pantomime "Motlier
Goose" commend itself to us. Out-
wardl)', a simple nursery rhyme at

\yhich the young might gleefully

clap-their hands, yet within fan the

deeper current of a lesson that the

old cnnid well take to heart. In

many places thinly-veiled contemp-

orary satire added taste to the storj-.

Favoured by tlie fairy Heartcose,

Mother Goose, through a goose
which lays golden eggs, receives

wealth and happiness for herself

and children. In the miilst of her
goose fortune, however, she listens

to the evil spirit Discords, and so
does discord begin to disrobe the
tranquility of her slate. Discontent-
ed, she, heedlessly, seeks the empty
dream of beauty, and in finding it

loses all, for the golden goose re-

turns lo Gooseland. Here, at last,

in this fantastical realm, i^Iolher

Goose, having realised her )nistake

and restored lo her natural ^clf

again finds h;ippines^ and content-

ment, and we presume, lives happily

for ever after.
'

/

When a cigarette leaps

into favour, as Turret

did . . . and wins more

and more smokers
every year as Tiorret

does . . . surely it must

be the smokers' ideal.

TURRET
CIOARBTTE8

M/7d and Fragrant Save the valuable

"POKER HANDS"

E

LET US
I

FRAME I

YOUR
I

i GRADUATION 1

PICTURES 1

NEVILLE'S i
(B - " •

^
a 228 princess St. 'Phone 2630 |

My Valet

Inquire about our special con-
|

tract to students
j

Clothes called for and delivered !

each week
[

Special rate for College Terra I

S. T. LILLEY, UgT. I

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS !

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143.PRINCESS ST.

modern electric mathine whfcli it

is a pleasure to skalc to, or listen

to during hockey matches. The
insirumsm installed is a "Power-
vox" outfit with three stages of

aniplificaiioD nnd two super-dy-

namic theatre speakers. There is

also a microphone attached for

making announcements. The mach-
ine, which resembles an ordinary

victrola with electric pick-up, can
give wide variety of music, from
concert pieces lo reproduclion of
band music with full volume. The
cost of the instrument was approxi-
mately ?l,200. 'ir

Everything is retermined, the
beginning as well as the end, said

Professor Albert Einstein recent-

ly. The Professor must have
been on a faculty committee dur-.
ing the Christmas holidays. '

Dan Leno, Jr. 'as Mother Goodie

played an admirable role in supply-

ing rlie brood clown and pantalooii

comedy "of llie ijlay,,^although at

times the part seemed a little over-

ilone. Fred Cojjijuest as the Goose
gave a marvelous c-xhibitioii which
drew much applause from the aud-

ieuo;. TJie Misse.i Florence- Hunter;
Maisie Weldon and Ethel Alderson
distinguisiied themselves -if, the
major fem.ilE roics;- Wuslcat sup-

port in the way of singing and
danc'ing was rendered by a distinct-

ly English type of chorus, which
was somewhat ragged in places. As
for scenic effects some were ex-
tremely good, others fair; on the
whole, the less said about the sccn-

<tvy and the costumes in certain of
the sets the better. >

To Wee Georgie Wood, however,
must go the high boHo'ur of Ihe per-
formance. From his first appear-

ance on the stage until the final

scene, he completely captivated the

audience, and. time and again drew
storms of applayse. His cleverness

and skill a» an actor left its impres-

sion upon everyone present, and was

ever a source of delight. His im

personation of a gentleman and the

iong "Wee MacGrcgor" togeihe

with -that noteworthy sceiie where

hp atimpTed'tO ShdW'^'Rhbbie (Miss

F. Hunter) how a Yorksbircmapt

an Oppcnheim-Walkice type, and an

actor in -the tSlkies would make love

created ' a riot of "laughter and
should make Wee Georgie Wood
be remembered for some time to

come.

Those who attended Philip Rod
way's English Pantomime "Mother
Goose" were not disappointed. They
witnessed spectacle not common to

the Canadian stage, and one which,

we feel sure, by its very whimsi-
cality and charrd must have deeply

impressedailjwlio vicwed it.

-R.S.W.

SEE HERE, STUDENTS!
How About Eye Protection?

Lifilit Celluloid Green Study

Siiadc^ 15c tach

Muriiif (tonic for tired i:ycs)

60c In. Ilk- \-.-ith dropper

Bi-.r.-icii; Tiiu tIlt i'-t prepariufi

cooliiii.', ^k-.Misiiit; eye \vii5ii

10 c ijlig.

Ghiss Eji: Clips (for bathing

at

Ward & Hamiltons
Relinble DniE Stores—)

Cor. Albert
Cor. Clergy Cor. Division

P.S. — Our Chocolate Mil's

Shakes arc :^ "revelation
quality ajul value. Get "outsi'''^

of oiii: iiui you'll .igrtcl

BUyiNS_Dew Shoes whi-n

you don't need them is "

blutr tlinl bluffs nobody. I'

accomplishes nothing cxccp'

a hole in your bank accou"'-

Let us do your repairiiig-

Our work gives lastins

Satisfaction



FROM THE INK-POT

SEA MADNESS
I'm tired of books and classes,

J'ln sick at tlie sight of the pen,

I want to go back to the sea-lanes;

Down .tp a ship again,

.

I'm sicfc of this dartitt'c'raraming,

Till sick of tliis hellish grind,

I'm longing again for the sca-road;

Y«T tlic life that is riglitfidly mine.

The voices arc calling and haunting,'

falling nie on as of vote;

1 know I'll never be happy

'Til I follow the sea once more.

Jn^t give, me a ship and the open
sea, . .

A course for, who gives a dajnn

where,

So long as it's out to the great wide
deep, •'

The strife and turmoil there.

There's work, yes and plenty of it

QUXaciTS tmrVERSTTT JOUBHAi;

My -God, how well do I know.
You'll hate it like hell for a voyage,
There's tio denyin|; it so.

But then it wilt grifi and hold you.
Turn you from foe to a friend.

You'll follpw the sea for a life-

time;

You'll follow it on to the end.

I hear the voic'** 'gf&vr stronger,
I hear them now ringing free,

Tiie,(:ry of the gray gull is calling
Calhng me hack to the sea.

—S.D.S.

EXIT THE VILLAIN
ENTER THE HERO

your

AtaUSladoncn

AMERICAN PENClI, CO.,
Dept V/-22, Hoboktn, NJ.

Uakta of UNIQUE Thin Lead Colored
Pendb—» Mlon—S1.Z5 per doj.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Blafck Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

fieorgeVanHorne

Style HeadquarterB

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Sufi,
^P'^^'al Rates to Students

fry cU^P''5«'<' and pressed, 40c,

iadir.-^' ''""aiions for men's and
^^^ garments. We call and deliver
«ONE VHF 228 BAREIE ST

Kingston

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST.

yhK-re Your Money Buys More

^^aiurin7 5c (o $1 Merchandise

OUR FALL STOCK
'fmpletc lo fill your many

needs

Ot;if HOSIERY DEPT.
r aji .

featuring
•adies' Full-PashioneJ Hose;

,

Jl,29 Pajc .

^Woiiderful Value,

Jolir 'fI^'^''"""'''''
15 tcujy .for

'"specticin. CoVuparo oWr

They laughed jvhcn I walked on-
to -the slage, but; their laughter
turned to tears when I spoke : Have
>'oii flat feet? Are you bothered
with {-as on the stomach? Do you
know which knife to use when eat

ing broiled pelicnn? Don't
Well, you damn' -low-brow!
As a matter of fact, we can't help

anyone having tVouble?. But we do
make a specialty of turning Queen's
^indents mto actors. Anyone, no
matter how dumb, has a cliance if

he is interested in acting-.

We dare you, yes. dare you,
(Coward! Coward!) [o come to the

Queen's Dramatic Guild tryouts to-

morrow, Wednesday, at 3 p.m..

Convocation Hail. The east for

play which is to be given about the
first week in February will be

chosen at that time. Come on out
and show that you have ability.

And, we might add, from fourteen
lo twenty players will be needed,
So, you see, there will be oppor-
tunities for all.

"My father was a great Western
politician in his day,"

"What did he run for?"

"Tile border."—Selected.

lifetime

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Pripcess St.

THE THEATRE
The current performance at the

Capitol presents a topic Vhich
should appeal to the average

movie goers. Savoruing some-
what of Beau Geste, it displays

the usuaLamount of romance and
a belter than average allotment
of real drama. As in Beau Geste,

five childcn four of them hoys and
one a girl, grows up together, steep-

<.'d in the traditions of the British

-irniy. In time the three hoy.,

Feversham, Trench and Durrance,
become ofTicers in Her Majesty's
army. The plot really commences
when Feversham, recently engag-
ed to Ethne, his boyhood play-

matCi -receives a telegam ordering
him to h!s regiment 'in the Su-
dan where a native war is immin-
ent. Loathe to leave his fiancee,

be disregards the command, throw-
ing the telegram, in the fireplace

where it is later discovered by
Trench. His thsee friends and
brother olTicers, agh'ast at his

seeming cowardice, each iiresent

him with the white fe.ither, ?v\n

boi of cowardice, and his sweet
heart, herself the daughter of

general, very reluctantly does the

same. This blemish on the family

name breaks his father's heart

who, on his death bed, presents

him witli the sole legacy of a gun
as a hint that he should prefer

death to dishonor. But Fever-

sham, now aroused, resolves to

force his former friends to take

back their insult and. althougl-

resigned, goes to the Sudan
Eventful happenings have been

taking place. A force under Dur-

rance and Trench are being be-

seiged in a desert fort by the natives

Trench leads an expedition

is later rescued by Feversham.

search of relief but is captured and
Then, after eluding the grasp of

slave trader {Npah Beery), Trench
is loo exhausted by his imprison

ment to go further, and Feversham.

hastens to the fort alone, battling

through the besiegers. He find

Durrance wounded, and the native

^ioldiers in open mutiny so assuming

coiiunand, he holds them until relief

arri\ e.s. In a commendahly staged

battle, the Mahdi is k-illed and his

followers are scattered. For his

undoubted heroism, Feversham is

of course reinstated and rids him
self of the disgraceful 'feathers

which he is carrying. The last

scene, as may be expected, show

a reconciliation -with his former

love.

Tile most refresliing tiling about

the sliow is the fact that it is talkie-

less, only sound effects being used.

Spoken words would undoubtedlj'

have detracted from the dramatic

suspense. The cast is exception-

ally Well chosen. Richard Arlen

and Noah Beery particularly turn-

ing in perfonnances of imusua!

merit. The photography is excellent

especially in the filming of the

jungle scenes.
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Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

THE GRAND CAFE
222 PRINCESS ST.

Students Rates-Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals
|

Banquets and After-Theatre parties arranged.

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STumo
specialty—Projection Printi

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street

Over Canadian Pacifip Express OSice.

Phone 21 It

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLE

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WflEN YOU NEED A

TUXEDO
You Need It BADLY

It is not a bit too early to buy one right now.

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY
FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits
of English Vicuna Cioth. Beautifully tailored. Faced

with heavy silk, and art silk lined

For $35. GO
COME AND EXAMINE THIS TUXEDO

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

PRINCESS STREET

See Window Display Established 1870
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TO-DAY

The new picture sensation

"THE
FOUR FEATHERS

Featuring

WUlUm Powell, Hichard Arlen

Faw Wray and Clive Brook

[PCD. _ THURS. — FRl.

"THE

GOLD DIGGERS

OF BROADWAY"

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 -7-9

ENTERTAINMENT AT of the Moon then, and

BAN RICH MUSICALE
Continued from page 1

Hnndel, an ovcrtun: to 'Samson"

was most artistically played by

Dr. Glimmer, Mr. and Miss Gum-

nier.

Mrs. CiiHaiider again delighted

the audience with two charming

old songs — "An Eriskay Love

Lilt" from Folksongs of the

Hebrides, and "My Lovely Celia"

by H. L. Wilson. Two move

ments, the third, "Shepherd's La

ment" and the second, "Scherzo"

by Weber, played by Dr. and Mr

G'ummer and Mr. Gummer,

brought the program to a close.

Miss J. J. Stuart, Dean of Wo-

men conveyed the appreciation of

the audience to the artists.

zalen-

day of

Hundred and

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellmgton and Brock Sfs,

'Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone ISIS-w

Member F.TJ),

SENIOR ARTS MEN
THROW GAUNTLET

(Continued from page 1)

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

KiJugBtoD, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Ghe us a call

Cbccka called for without charge.

PfaoB«1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
Thoroughly Modem. AU White TUe.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St 'PHONE 1207

possess a lavender shirt, little

faith in this promise is shown by

official circles.

Jimmy Lochead will be in

charge of sophomore arrange-

ments. Mr. Lochead intends to

use his training in business man-

agement to the fullest extent.

"Efficiency counts," be said. "I

mean to perfect a system whereby

every sophomore will be account-

ed for.

The freshmen offered quite a

problem and it was decided th.it,

due to their greater numbers they

I
should not tSe' forced to compete

jat even terms. Accordingly those

in charge offered them a 10 yd.

handicap. When approached,

however, Mr. Holland, oir behalf

of his year ridiculed tbe idea.

"Freshmen," he said, "realize the

enormity of this challenge, and,

having as yet. an unblemished es-

cutcheon will never mar their

good name by going down to de

feat in ihis crucial contest.

As has been stated the great

number of freshmen put them at

R. disatlvanla'jc. '["luir members

then only,

shall all the worshippers assemble

a^d meet together tooflernp their

sacrifices and drone their mcanta-

tions. This is the 606th time this

ceremony has taken place and cor

responds in otir Gregorian

dar to the seventeenth

January, Nineteen

Thirty.

"The worshippers, bedecked in

their ceremonial robes, many of

which have been in the family for

generations, and many others

wliicb have been rented, borrow-

ed or stolen for the occasion, be-

gin to gather about three hours

before midnight- When a goodly

number has assembled, a band of

musicians who have taken up their

positions in the very lap of the

huge replica of the God of Anger

begin to render tribal airs, which

immediately has a pacifying in-

fluence upou two huge ferocious

lions that guard the god on either

side. The worshippers are also

straightway strangely affected by

these strange airs and seizing one

another whirl round and round

at the same time moving about

the great barren floor of the

temple. The performance reaches

the apex of the pinnacle exactly

at the stroke of twelve when all

the revelers adjourn to an inner

sanctuary where a great feast has

been laid. Having feasted upon

oriental dishes prepared under the

supervision of a high potentate of

the Far East, the assembled com-

pany return to the main temple

where the performance as detail-

ed before continues until all are

well nigh exhausted- Thus is the

great God of Anger rendered hom-

age at the regular stated intervals.

Then, of course, there is the

Scotchman who bought a Ford and

then married a woman with gas on

her stomach.—Selected.

CARD OF THANKS

James M. Judge wishes to take

this opportunity to thank the Biolo-

gists, Chemists and Otemica! En-

gineers for their floral tribute in

his recent bereavement in the death

of his father.

It's not so tough for the mex-

pcrienccd speaker to have to go be

fore an audience as it is to have an

audience go before him.

I YOUR NEXT SUIT
I

orTUXEDO!

and

along with

Tip Top suits. Tuxedos and overcoats

are favored by coUege men because

they provide smart appearance

good wearmg qualities

very reasonable price.

The next time you require a new suit,

a Tuxedo or an overcoat, v.sit our

store You will find here the clothes

you like to wear—smartly styled—

taUored by the finest workmanship to

your individual measurement — made

from fine aU-wool materials only—and

no matter which material or style you

choose the same price $Z4. is what

you will pay.

Drop in today and let us line up your

requirements. Only Tip Top, the

largest one-price tailors in the world

can offer you such value.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00

Now they have perfected i

method of making cigarettes fire-

proof. All that is needed to make

the world entirely miserable is to

make them sraokepoof.

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

W4TrS, Florist
Plowera For All Occasiom

182 WELLINGTON STREET

luimbci" 2"

the suphtJi)

RCi"i">r>- wil

suniur hav

ur cnUciii

prict-nradi

scniur vc-a

n! r:iiiL'iiifi ihrough

- ;iii>l ]ui)jijr> to the

^ curulk'd, fhus the

di.ilicl edge oil nlh-

Pust-mortcms and

included wilh the

(Sartlan^'a An g»tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

•«/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

PLANS PROCEEDING
FOR SCIENCE BALL

(Conlinued from Page 1)

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
IE "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'*

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranlecd

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppo-jite Salvalion Army Citadel

lo be one that will live long

hicmory.

The committee selected to handle

he d.iiice was announced yesterday

3^ fr.lluws:

Morg. Keddie, (Convcrer)
;

Bill Walker, Pat Hotislon, Doug
-Slott, Ed. Godman, Ken. Mimger,

Uoji Abbott, Wlieelcr Little, Fred

Atkinson.

Staff Correspondent
Braves Heathen Perils

(Conlimied from page I)

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try U8—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmer* Church.

The Drug Store Uoat ConTsn-
ient lo the CoUege

'Phone 2620-1

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12, Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S, RANDOLPH,
Managing Director- ^

,

lioiior the Icmjile w/is built and
decur.Tlcd in all Its oriental splen-

dour, gather to pay homage to

their god once every fourteen

years.

"Ihc fixing o£ the date is as

mysterious as is the ceremony
which is there enacted. It is

written in the Book of Whoo-pee,
which is the sacred book of this

strange people that when Janus
enters the orbit of thd Northern
Star and coincides with the full

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
*THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



QUBBN'S UNIVERSITY JOUKNAI.

fjAiR CUTTING 40c.

Up-to-Date Equipment.

209 PRINCESS ST

MARCELLING 50c.
Expert Operators.

A.^B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdrcssera .

"Kingaton'a Pioneer Permanent Wavers'
'PHONE 2015

ON THE GRIDIRON »
What a whale of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise getting your writing equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.
We carry a full line of SchaeEfer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,

Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and PeiTcils.
Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

THE STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'B

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS STRIBt

Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHOHB

, stone's iHlnuier ^Ifap
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

DEBATE TRYOUTS
ARE TO BE HELD

(Continued from page 1)

Inter-University debating league

schedule opens about February

21st and Queen's will have four

men in competition then. Other

debates may also be arranged and

the committee is anxious to have
a large number of candidates as

they do not want to duplicate their

teams if it can be avoided. At
the trials this afternoon each can

didate will be given a few mom
ents in which to speak on any
topic he may choose. The judg-

:es will be Rev. Dr. A. H. Kent
Principal of the Theological Col-

lege, and Professor Trotter.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXERS
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcellittg

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thorooehty Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 57B-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS SS.50 FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RIN^GS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriplions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
Chtnaware and

PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

U28 Board at $5.50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drag Store Service we're there I

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street

'Phone 18

Steam Shovel

Marion sang her Swan's song

amid brilliant conflagration and

was well nigh cremated with three

engineers, late last year. However

a naniesake, her daughter, carries

on the good work.

Marion II starts the New Year

with several resolutions:

( 1 ) To smoke not more tlian three

packages of cigarettes a day

(2) To abolish the "No Smoking"

i"ule. (The only fires so far

have been caused by profes

sore.)

(3) To buy no more 30c. Concord

or Jerry Shordan.

(4) To go to bed before four, even

on Saturday ni^ts.

(5) To make the Science At Home
the very best yet. (N.3.—She

is to be there with bells on).

The write-ups ^re going in thick

and fast—mostly thick. We know

of one man wlio didn't have his

done last year before February, but

Just the' same, men, see llie pijoto-

grapher soon.

We are sorrj' to note that our

successors broke the muffle in thei

first assaying lab. Evidently tlicir

labour was most arduous, and their

technique, that of a blacksmith.

Some professors seem to think

that when we go for a smoke, that

we have taken a holiday, while

others, when they see us dozing off,

give us a quarter of an hour for a

cigarette.

Gradually we shall get down to

work, but still many minds continue

to dwell on the voluptuous em

braces enjoyed In the holiday's. W'c

were sorry to find one woiild-be

miner in the hospital, even the first

da\', with heart trouble.

We find it inadvisable to be two

;l;^li^^>ll^ :ii'd energetic ill the writ

>( as the professors re

[uaiks .-tciii to sound like "soft

soap" to certain outspoken members

in our midst. Nevertheless, such

remarks are very instructive. We
ieurn that we either nuist, or must

not, use punctuation before invert

c<i commas, and always to use the

ahhitivc after "pro".

Do you know the difference be^

twL-en a haby and a seagull ? C-\ns

,R.rt week).

Obiliiary

We bemoan the loss of one excel-

lent engineer from our ranks of

young possibles. Doug, is finding

that two cents each day makes a

big hole in the pocket book.—Con

gratulations

!

Customer: I'd like to see some

good second-hand cars.

Salesman: So would I,—Mi

uri Outlaw.

QUEEN'S TUXEDOS I
m

A SPECIAL Ot FER |
a

25 per cent, off i
m

Take advantage of this special
|

offer. Corded silk facings, silk |m
lined, hand tailored.

79 Princess St
Our Only Store in Kingston. Next to Lemmon's Hardware

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steac/s

Established by Royal Charter 1641

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

The academic standing for admiaaion to the professional coVM
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the d«(rM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Sciena*, m
Bachelor of Cenunerce,

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario Collega •!

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree '^om
Queen't Univeraity In any one of the following groups: Greek aad
Latin. English and Histdry, English and French, English and Gflr^aa

or Sp&nish, French and German or Spanish, Matlicmatics and Phjma»,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over B»«

years from Paas Matriculation, or tour years from Honour Matri-

culation.
, , J.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Apphed Science may obtain Qm
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain addltioul

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from tbs

Registrar, Queen's Lniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic rctiuirement for a Public School Inspector's C«nfr

ficate ia the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditiana wt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D., Reti«r«r.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry>

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Stt.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and CigarettM

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will pleufl you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttini,

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
556 PriiiMM St, 1 door below Baine St 'Phone 82i-w
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STRONG ARGO TEAM
HERE FOR ASSAULT

(Continued from Page 1)

an4 135 lbs. respectively, were

i.mh ^>lv.n.T<-^^> in O-.x.irio

, ,
, in 1928-2\*, Op-

he GiraW i, the

,
St. .Viiiircw o liash

and I-rcilcly Glenn, veteran of

many a bard battle and a inaslcr

of ringcraft. M 145 lbs. George

Daly, Ontario cbampion 1928-29

and Jack Harold, who is said to

be on a par with the others, will

he enteiaincd by Yourt and Kale,

two very promising youngsters.

Danny MacDonald, Olympic rep-

resentative of 1928 and Ontario

and Dominion Cliampion 1927-28-,

29 will come to grips wiih "Mary"

Hastings, Intercollegiate Cham-,

pion and star snap back, to whom

imposing titles don't mean a thing.

The boxing bouts will likewise

go down in history. Joe McQOade,

the knock-out king of the fly-

wcighls, lakes on Harry Wright

of the St, James Club, Toronto,

who is a first-class boxer and

should give Joe the battle of his

life. Bob Moran. 125 lb. runner-

up ;it Ridli-y College, is called an

average boxer and a promising

boy, but don't use the word "av-

erage" when speaking of bis op-

ponent, Peever. Ottawa Valley

Champion. Bayne, our Intercol-

legiate champion at 160. has a

strong oj)poncnt in Jack Young.

Toronto Y.M.C.A, champion for

1928-29, Argonants may bring

another boxer at eilher 175 or 126,

but of this wc cannot say anything

definitely as yel.

Looking over this list, it would

appear that Piayfair Brown or

the late Tex Rickard had nothing

on Manager- i^an -Gaynor 'when

il comes to arranging a real fight

card. Owing to some little social

affair, the Assault will not be held

in Grant Hall but in the Gym, so

don't wander out of your way and
be late for the battle of the cen-

tury.

DETERMINED RALLY
DEFEATS TRICOLOR

(Continued from page 1)

the Tricolor scoreless, thus taking

the verdict by a 3-2 count.

Queen's goi away lo a fast start

as tlie game opened, ihe front line

of MacDowall, Patterson and Ren-
nick boring in rcpcaledly on the

Belleville nets with clever combina-
tion attacks. Only the over-anxiely

of the college forwards and (he

seasational work of Jeffrey in the
local cage kept the visilors off the

scorc'sheet. After eight minutes of
play "Hoopy" Gibson broke away
fast from his own blue line on a

soi» rush, .iplit the Belleville de-

fence and registered the first count-

er on a beautiful shot. Queen's

held ihe upper hand throughout the

remainder of the period, although

the Belleville defence began to

lighten up.

Tlie local forwards made their

presence more noticeable in llie

early part of the second stanza, and

after five minutes, the youthful

-Bob" Scott evened the score on a

fast rush. Play speeded up consid-

erably after this event, and both de-

fences had a busy time. Two

minutes before the period ended, a

Queen's attack carried ihe puck to

the Belleville goal-mouth and in the

ensuing scramble, Patterson poked

the rubber into the twine, to give

Queen's the lead once more.

The final period got under way

with both outfits producing some

sensational hockey. After the first

five minutes, however, Queen's be-

gan to tire, and their forwards ap-

peared disorganized. The Belleville

attack became stronger, and midway

through the session H. Canning

produced the equalizer during a

scramble- around the college nets.

The Quinte front line gradually

took command of the game, and

only a strong defence held them

out. Penalties to McKay and

Murphy in close succession left the

Tricolor shorthanded, and with

only a few minutes left, a Scott-

Canning combination resulted in the

winning goal, the first named play-

er doing the scoring. The Col-

legians began a desperate offen-

sive in the closing minutes of the

game, but the BellevTlle defence

held them off until the end.

It was a hard game to lose, but

the showing of the Queen's team

was exceptionally good. Benny

Morris had another of bis very

^'ood nights, and when he is right

tlijere are few better. Squires and

Murphy, the big defence pair of

last year's Juniors, were a stone

wall in front of the nets, and even

when their front line broke up, they

stood off the Belleville attacks

consistently, " Red " MacDowall

played his usual canny game in

ce'ritrc, and was well supported by

Patterson, Rennick, Gibson, Cap-

stick and "I*rcKny. on Quttn'> at-

tacks. Inexperience w:i~. ,i fact-

or in the Tricolor defeat, but with

another game or two under their

hells, the Colle£;c front line gives

|irrimi>f oT liLConiini; a real scorin,

ilirtral. r^r the home te,ini, f^. Scott

and H. Canning were oulstandin,

and W. Green was a tower of

strength on the defence, altimuyh

he has probably learned by now i

bodychecking "Mac" Sqnirci i

man-sized task. Penalties to the

College team were a great aid to

Belleville, the Tricolor drawing
seven all told, and four in the last

fatal period.

Bt-lk-villc are now leading the

TORONTO RANGERS
EASILY DEFEATED

(Continued from page 1)

group, but Queen's and Oshawa

clash in Kingston on Wednesday,

and the Tricolor can get right back

into the running by taking the mea-

sure of the Motor City squad.

Line-ups

:

Belleville:

Jeffrey goal

defence\V. Green

M. Green

H. Canning

A. Weir

H: Scott

G. Scott

Rorkc

J. Canning

Referee

Queen s:

Morris

Squires

Murphy
M'hcDowall

Patterson

Rennick

Gibson

McKay
T Capstick

Clair Devlin, Kingston.

centre

Wings

subs

THE CONSENSUS?
.1. ^i^", Rangers was very icnprcasive and indicates thatihB Tricolor wiJl be serious contenders for O.H.A. honors.

1^"^ ^.^T" acvet^ weak spots in the locals' pUy but under the
Wally" Himer these faults should be speedily

Shades of that deadly city-college rivalry still exist and If not in

trafltT h?, J^^-
^

""^I*^
serious nianncr, Friday's senior contest wasmaiTcd by the cjiu-cmcly unsportsmanlike tactics of some few riff-nti tity supporters. Each time the student forward line appeared onthe ICC It was greeted with boos .in<! cat-calls whilst the city front

S^ch .m^i??""
was the signal for a voluminous out burst of cheering.Such small toym antics have no place in Kingston, one of the bestspoPUng cities in the Dominion. There is the utmost harmony amongst

T.^^Tl"^ *"= "=r S""* '"^ ^°«dy would-be support-ers learn Iheir place, the better lor all coDcemcd.

'Who Is the greatest goal-tender

ler leading 2-1 at the end of the

first jjcriod faded badly and the

homesters breezed ihrough to a

decisive victory,

Coach Elmer used two separate

Tricolor front divisions and both

turned in effective performances.

The city trio, Smith, Lawlor and

Bellringer had the edge on scoring

honors and all together gave a

smart exhibition. Joe Smith has

not slowed up a particle and tra-

velled at top speed all the way.

He notched three well earned

markers. Reid, Reist and Lee

formed the student advance line

and their playing was at all times

decidedly efTective, and were out-

ucked several limes when goals

looked certain. "Gib" McKelvey
and "Chuck" Boland teamed up
well on defense and after a rather

shaky start settled down, both

turning in stellar games. In goal

Quinn was the same old unbeat-

able "Baldy" and the markers that

beat him were well carried.

For Rangers Hughes on defense
was the most outstanding per-
former and twice he stickhandled
thrjugh for pretty goals. Yeates,
the visiting centre was also very
prominent.

The games started slowly and
it was ragged hockey for the first

ten minutes. Towards the end
the play livened up. Queen's
counted first when Joe Smith
banged in "Chummy's" rebound.
Hughes counted twice for Rang-
ers on pretty solo rushes Just be-
foe the end of the period.

The second stanza produced
better hockey and Queen's assum-
ed the upper hand. The locals
missed repeated openings but
iinally Lawlor made the smartest
individual play of the game, stick-
handling his way though the
whole Ranger team to give Goldie
no chance to save. Reist went
though alone and his hard waist
high drive gave Queen's the lead.

McKelvey and Rcid com-
bined for the fourth goal the latter

hot drive into the corn-

Yeate's individual

Ranger's third

An echo heard in the Maritimes,
Canada, and why am I?"

The senior B squad received a tough set-back. After leadine tor

«uirn'J.';^'- ;^r
^"^"^l heavily from penalties in the final frami andcould not withstand the Qmntc team'sW minute rally.

( ^ 1"**. """''y "'""^ ^a^as. The seniors look very.o »ciy I

pm
er of the net
rush resulted ir

and last counter.

The final period was all Queen
and the locals ran in four goals

'. - Lawlor
pass-out for the first

Chummy" and "Bell'
combined nicely and the old vet-
eran banged in the loose puck
fom a scramble. Quinn made ^
sensational save when Hughes
was right in. Rangers came
life for a time but could not stand

ran i

to put the fray on
took Smith';

"Joe,"

fast gonig. Smith counted
No. 7 on a lone effort as did La
lor for Ihe eighth and last T
color goal.

J'^'M^-¥">ki4)g his :dc-

very impartial verdicts and handl-

ed the game to the satisfaction of

players and fans alike.

Line up:

Rangers Position

Goal

Goldie

Ross

Ritchie

Hughes

Yeates

Max

Morse

McKinnon

Moffet

Dann
Ref. :"Bub

Summary

Queen's

Quinn

Defense

Centre

Wings

Boland

McKelvey

Lawlor

Lee

Reist

Bellringer

Smitlr

Reid

1st period -

Queen's, Smith 15.55

Rangers, Hughes 19.15

Hughes 19_4Q

Penalties: Lee, MOrse.
^ 2nd period

Queen's, Lawlor 9,55

Reist... 16.50

Reid 18,20

Rangers. Yeates... I9.40

Penalties: Hughes, Max.

3rd period

Queen's, Lawlcir .". 4.10

Smith 6,50

Smith 15J0

Lawlor. ....... 15.40

Penalties-, McKelvey, Dann,

Reid. Bellringer.

I.dSjR^S'TRAiyED OR STOLEN

. Will t% pilrson who took tli^

gray fedora' b^f." tmstake from the

Richardson Lab, building kindly

exchange for hi| own with

'
N. H.J^AIRD.Meds30.

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER. Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT,

HERE'S A BRIEF CASE THAT WILL

STAND ABUSE—AND USE

This offering is a strong cowhide case

vrith reinforcement all arotind to pre-

vent sagging.

10% discount this month

Swaffield's Leather Shop
Dome Fastncrs put on while your wait

PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. O. SPALDIKQ & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS '
"1 AnyUme'-

'

, , FRAMING " iftny place

^ liPHOTOGRAraY ^
.=

PaONB'*7fiii s.i> c»
i -*-%8'PlBMlCESS ST.



THE WEEK'S WORST PUN
"This is too <3eep for nie." said

the drowning man as he sank for

the third time.

in your

would

Dentist: Every tooth

head should come out.

Sotchpian: How much
the new ones cost me?

Dentist: Seventy-five dollars.

Scotchman: And how much al

lowance on the old ones?

Hartt
*Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Locketfs
" LIMITED

DR. L B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

!

Phone 2092 84 Brock St
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Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phono JOS

EveijingB by appolntmeat

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr.E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
10 Bagot St. "Phone 1362

Or. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'S9 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
D&NTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

KlDKiton, Ont.

Di'r, F. Waugh
DENTIST

105 Wellington St Kingston

-Phone,256

The Strange Ambition of Alfred

Pickleheimer

Once upon a time a young man
came to Queen's. Of course there

is nothing remarkable about a
young man coming to Queen's be-
cause it has been done before on
various occasions, but this fellow

different in that he was ambi-
tious and that his name was Al-
fred Pickleheimer. Now his am-
bition did not lie in the direction

of winning scholarships, nor
dating the prettiest girl on the

campus, nor yet in making the
senior football team. No indeed.

His ambition was on a much more
lofty plane than that. Alfred

wished to be known as a Young
Man-About-Coliege.

,

Of course the difficulties lying

in his path are immediately per

ceivable for how does one go
about achieving recognition as a

Young-Man-About-CoUege? Alas

poor Alfred Pickleheimcr Wnew
not. Many a fair and warmer
night he tossed on his pillow puz-

zling out the ways and means to

realize his ambition,- As he was
slight of frame the world of ath-

letics was denied to him. That is

to say all but one branch, fenc-

ing. In a weak moment he tried

for a place on the fencing team
and was unfortunate enough ito

make the squad. He soon per-

ceived that this was no way to

gain a reputation because as a

fencer be was classed with motons
like debaters by his fellow-stud-

ents, Although he immediately

gave up his foils the end of .M-

fred's freshman year found him no

carer his objective than when he

rst came to college.

His sophomore year yielded

belter results, for 'lie wisely saw

that there wa.s nothffig more Soph

sticated than to receive mail

every day. Accordingly he !iit

upon the ripe scheme of writing

himself a few bright and cheery

letters every night. The ne.xt day

he would carelessly scan the niail-

in-list and soon he was attracting

aiii^ntii">ii .15 a popular man. In

this way he soon achieved an air

of noiK'h^ilance and sophistication

ili.-iL w.'is a thing of Joy forever.

This idea proved to be the turn-

ing point' in liis career. In no

time at all be began to be singled

nut as a Vuuny-Man-About-Col-

Young-Man-About-College and as

the only man in the College who
could open the Union doors cor-

rectly at the first try. Everyone
freely admitted his own inadequ-

acy to enter the Union in a sim-

ilar fashion,

Alfred hit upon another wond-
erful idea in his final year. He
learned the names of all the men
whose portraits bang in Convo-
cation Hall. I mean he actually

did. Of course he was forced to

spend much time in research work
because no one seemed to know
much about it. By means of look-

ing up old documents, by delving

into archives and by reading the

name-plates at the bottom of the

portraits he finally mastered the

art.At any given distance from any
picture he could rapidly name its

original. His word was always
taken for it so even an occasional

mistake did not injure his reputa-

tion.

So Alfred Pickleheinier firmly

established himself as a Young-
Man-About-College. He was re-

garded as the apex of the pinnacle

when it came to nonchalance and
sophistication. He graduated

happy in the belief that he had
left a worthy name for himself.

TRICOLOR CONQUERS
STARRY GUNNERS

(Continued from page t)

He was tcu farlhmkmg a gent-

leman to rest at this stage of the

y.Tmt": and wlien he entered his

jvinioir year he cast around for new

means of enhancing his reputa-

tion.
' At the beginning of the

suCond tcrm the Uiiiqn was built

and this gave him hU opportuil-

jty.', As everyone (knows there

are "two ^cts of doors at the ni3in

onlrance lo the Union.. One set

^wiujis outwards and' the other

s^'iugs- inwards. Almost invar-

ably students try lo open the

doors contrary to tliefr hinged dir-

ection. The set that swings out-

wards Ihey try to push in and the

set that swings inwards they re-

verse the operation. Our young

hero studied the eccentricities of

tlic doors carefully .^nd after much

arduous effort he finally mastered

their secret. )yord of his skill

flew around the college and Alfred

-held in high esteem. As he

passed through the grounds on

the way to classes, little groupo^

tudcnts would gather and pomt

him out to the freshmen as

an early advantage and at tlie rest

interval were leading 16-10.

Queen's started the final frame

auspiciously and nice goals by

Elliott and Sutton brought tlie locals

up on even terms. The play at

this inter\'al grew' rather hectic and

three men were banished on person-

al fouls fn quick succession.' Finally

Queen's forged to the front and en-

joyed a four point ad\-anlage, The
capital city squad made a belated

rally but were unable to again knot

the count.

Ottawa fielded a big, fast team

which will doubtless go a long way
once they get really working. Their

ball handling was a feature of Sat

urday's game and they snapped it

around with deadly accuracy. Hut-

chison, Charboneau, Malot and John

Young were most prominent aiid all

made many clever plays. Elliott

and Sutton led the local scoring

brigade while two recruits, Bews
and Myers were very effective in

rchef roles, Tliese men siiould make

a real showing in their first year in

senior company.

Queen's showed mucli good

basketball but there are several

rougii spots in their play which

need smonfhing over before the

Tnt(Tcriik';,'inic race opens,

Gumu-rs (i41 I'os. Queen's (38)

Charboneaw (,2) F, Elliott (11)

Molot (S) F. Sution (9)

Hutchinson (fi) C. Dickey

J. Voiing (4) G. McLaujjhlin

A, Marshall G. FenwHck

D. Young (4) Sub, r.irior,

B. Davis r.'v,- ( -
I

Farrell Mycr.

Referee—S. Ireton.

The Intermediate fixture re?;ult-

cd in a closely contested victory for

Queen's Second Squad over their

red-coated rivals from R. M. C,

In this, their first game of tiie

season the Tricolor team showed

real strength, speed and team play

and a successful season seems to be

assured.

The Tricolor defence was almost

unbeatable while the forward de-

partment headed by Captain Jinmu'

Rose was of senior calibre. For the

victors Rose. HdHett atul Tclfour

starred, the former heading the

scoring list with eleven points to his

credit, while the mainstays of the

R. M. C. team were Prince and J.

M. McAvity.

Line-up

Queen's' (30)

J, Rose

T. Hallet

H. Hamlin

J. Jamieson

J. Tclfour

J. Findlay

G. Famliam
D, Tuck

W. Muir
VV. Hayhurst

Referee—Brockel.

R. M. C. (23)

F. Prince

J. M.McAvity
C. S. Reid

G, Kime

J. Reid

S. Sisson

G. McAvity

Robertson

Sheriff

COUPON FOR TRICOLOR

Mm K. E. Ball,

Sales Manager, The Tricolor,

Queen's P. 0.

Dear Miss Ball,

Please add my iioiiti; to your list

al^plieanls for Year Books.

Yours ele.

Name

Factilly

yours inily.

QUEEN'S I; VARSITY 0

In one of (he most thrilling games

of recent years Queen's Senior

O. H. A, team defeatecd Varsity

1-0 at the Harty Arena last night.

From the first gong till iJie final

whistle the contest was crammed

full of fast and exciting hockey.

Most outstanding in the Tricolor's

fine win was the sensational work

of Art Quinn in the Kingston net.

Time and again the old master

saved miraculously. The whole

Queen's team performed in sensa-

tional fashion. Bob Lee counted tlie

only score of the game on a pretty

individual effort.

Whitehead and Paul were the

Varsity stars.

NEGOTIATING SALE
OF OLD FAITHFUL

The Chainnan of the Board of

Trustees has approached the Chair-

man of the Athletic Board of Con-

trol in regards to the possibility o£

the A. B. of C. selling to the Board

of Trustees the "Wurlitzer Electric

Band" from the Jock Harty Arena.

It is understood that the Board

of Trustees is contemplating usir^

this contraption on Convocation

days in Grant Hall.

"Pour parlers" are now proceed-

ing.

"Kingston's Famous Fur Store

Our Store is Headquarters for Fine Furs—famous for 50 years.

MANUFACTURING—RAW FUR DEALERS
REPAIRING—PUR CLEANING

and the only Fur Cold Storage Plant in Kingston.

We Welcome the Patronage of Queen's Students.

126-128 PRINCESS ST.

EbltGE mLLS &C
KINGSTON, ONT.

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

of

$45
'YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain. Manager BAGOT STREET
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A freshman to.ik a botlle from

his pocket and poured something

over the wonii on his hook and

lowered it into the water. Soon a

'Tca; i|>h«1iiiiy Varrt and the

rMn-to^ ji:Tkcd iir "'e '>ne. The

.
, . :i l^srl ti strangle hold ou a eat
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who vou're going

TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1930

Levana's Lyre

HER BIG KNIGHT

(A Nonsense Novel)

It was eight o'clock the night of

the big Formal

"With

Rosaleen

lighting

WiUiin the re-

,- f - .i.«i<iifl('iice all was liustle and bustle
,111.1 iv.'.s pnnfhuig him m the siaciice an «a=

^ ^ ^ ^

eye with his tail—B.P. 1 Signal

'Pa, what are cosmetics f

"Cosmetics, my son, are peach

preserves."

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Rcliiclioiis thai make buying

worili wliilc on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join t!ic (lirifly shoppers at Ihis

muncy saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of ComrawcO

PEINCESS STREET

A
CHOICE

ASSORTMENT

OF

Dress Shirt

Sets
from

75c to $10.00

Kinoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do pcrmaocnt and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranleed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

Try "PROBAK" Blades in your
Gillette Razor

Made by Auto-Slrop and guaranteed

McColi'slceCreamParlor
260 University Ave. 'Phone 2«

Your nearest Drugstore and
Ice Cream Parlor

Sport Coats

gourdTers
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Offic^38 Union St. West

CaU and DeUver 'Phone 1225

At the most, an hour in wluch to

put the finishing touches to the

stunning ttjilctte that was to knock

them all for a row of beer bottles.

Hot water roared in the tubs for

,\uMC "ho were takinj,' a belated

hatii. C:\r\s in various stages of

dainty undress were running hither

and tbilhcr borrowing, lending com-

paring flowers, tugging On gloves,

]wwdering backs, doing up hooks

ami e\ It was a scene of delight-

ftil confusion.

P,ul in room 70 all was not well-

Had anyone stopped to listen, a

bniken-heartcd sobbing might have

been hciird issuing from behind that

lixked iloor. Little Rosaleen Mc

Gillicuddy was crying her heart out

because she had not been invited.

While home fnr the holidays she

had assured the folks lliat she w-as

sure oi a bid and so they had bought

her a lovely, long, pink evening

dress, with gloves and shoes to

Tuatch and a beautiful set of bril-

liant jewellery. But alas—to no

avail Pav after day had passed and

Tiolhin- li..i-|.ened. All her

frieml- ..eic ^roniL; but ]»'i<v Ivisa-

leen had been missed. She didn't

mind so very much for-liersetf—but

would her family ever get over the

disgrace ?

Suddenly amid the excited shrieks

and laughter the floor phone rang

shrilly. After some time it was ans-

wered and to her surprise Rosaleen

heard her name called impatiently.

She answered "yes" in a muffled

lillle voice, dabbed at her slightly-

swollen nose and hurried downstairs

10 the telephone.

"Hello," said a mellow masculine

voice, that w'as vaguely familiar to

Rosaleen. Ah, she had il. It \va=

Algernon Smithevs, the youni,' 'Jpin-

olor;y profcs-iir in wliosc course she

had headed iIk ii-i Wl.at tonld he

want of liu
" "M--. McGilli-

cudily ;" lie - aid. "I'm in a terrible

bole' 1 li.m- ju>i found out lliat I

Pitied to be a patron at this

iauce to-night and that I was to in

ite niy own partner, It's terribly

late, I know, but i wondered if you

by any chance were not going

niild give you til! 'ten or so to get

ready as I needn't be tliere on the

dot;"

A thousand thoughts chased each

other through Rosalcen's mind in

the space of a minute or so. Finally

she said "Why yes, I'd love to,

can be ready by 9,30."

Fine." said Prof. Smitliers, in a

very relieved voice. It's certainly

wonderful of you."

Rosaleen dashed upstairs, turned
on the water for her bath, steamed
her soft nalurallly curly hair and
pressed a becoming wave into it

The protective covering was re-

moved from the soft, pink georgette

frock, the shoe trees were taken

out of the little pink pumps and all

the <hinly accessories were laid out

on the bed. In an hour and a
quarter Rosaleen was standing in

front of the mirror adding an al-

most unnecessary line of color to

her softly curving lips and putting

a drop of the French perfume her
aunt had given her on the rosy tips

of her cars. The reflection whicti

tile mirror gave back was ccrlainlv

a charming one and Nora Lee, who
dashed in to borrow a pin, exclaim-

ed at the sight: "Wliy Rosaleen,

you look dariing. I've forgotten

tail

.wailing

his correct cveninf;

with?"

Alg>' Smithers," said

being nonchahint and

Murad, but quickly cx-

'tingiiishing it, at the recollection of

residence rules.

Soon after she was called down-

where Prof. Smilhers was

l;ill and hand?ome m
itlire. In his

hand he held a paste board box.

"Sorrv T couldn't get these to

vou earlier. As you know I've been

experimenting with a new kind of

orchid over in the green house and

I brought you a'few sample blooms.

Perhaps you can pin them on in the

dressing room."

The exclamations as she adjusted

ihe rare flowers in the cloak-room

would satisfy anyone's desire for

attention. And as she swept down

the receiving line, Rosaleen felt

that this was one of the happiest

moments of her life.

But when ihey started off

dance the fl'..nr must have been too

slippery for poor Rosaleen felt right

down in the middle of the ball-

room

Or no ! was she in the ball-room ?

Dear reader, she was back in little

room 70 again All the girls had

gone. It was eleven o"clock. She

had fallen asleep in the midst of

tlie excitement and only a tuniWc

out of bed had awakened her [nun

the [leautiful dream. Rosaleen went

over t" the dresser and drank a

whole bottle of hand lotion. "That

will show tliem" were her last

words-
* * * *

This moving story goes fo point

the moral that all men are liars and

that what is one man's meat is an-

other man's poison.

CHINESE MODERNfE
FOR ARTS FORMAL

(Continued from page 1)

ent in the profusion of spheres,

ibes and triangles.

The orchestra i^ none other than

an Williams and his Blue Mar-

es, the most laviired and sought

after among the newer bands of

Toronto. Having recently com-

plcled a vaudeville tour and on

their return to Toronto having

received favorable acclaim at such

functions as the Hart House Mas-

querade, U. C. Follies and num-

erous other University functions

they have accepted a contract at

one of the most exclusive clubs in

the Queen City and it is only

by a strange coincidence, which

we arc not at the moment at lib

ety to divulge, that they have been

able to accept ihe" engagement for

Friday night.

Sufficient has been said and our

only regret is that the tickets are

so limited, that only a compara-

tively small number of Queen's

students will be able to enjoy such

a reallv remarkahlo i orchestra. By

COMING EVENTS

MOSTLY PHILOSOPHY?

providing three

and tliii^ relie\'ii

wlneli h.T- .ilw^v

np' 'O ihc ser\ ini

at like functions

Today '.

3,30p.m.—Debating Tryouts

Room B2

Arts BIdg.

Wednesday. Jan. 15:

.1..10p.m.—Levana Executive

^.OOp.m.—Levana Meeting

7.30p.m.—Commerce Club mov-

ing Pictures of General

Motors,

Projection Room.

Physics, Bldg.

S.15p.m.—Oshawa vs. Queen's

Senior "B" Hockey

Arena,

Thursday, Jan. 16:

8-OOp.m.—Argos vs. Queen's,

B.W.F.

Gym.
Friday. Jan. 17:

8.15p.ni.—Nationals at Queen's

Senior O.H.A.

Arena. —

9.00p.m.—Arts At Home.
Grant Hall.

Monday, Jan. 20:

6,00p.m.—Ai-ts Dinner

Grant Hall.

Wednesday, Jan. 22:

Ban Righ Formal

Friday, Jan. 24:

Ban Righ Formal.

iiplicr numbers

ilie i-ijii;.;estion

i.ci.n .lUeiidant

,1 reire-linicnts

previous years,

the committee has been able to

arrange for refreshments on a

more elaborate scale than was

possible under the old system.

While it is impossible to say

anything regarding the novelties,

without retracting from the pur-

pose which they are primarily des-

tined to serve it may be said that

they have been purchased from

IRvrie-Birks, Toronto, This again

'hears out the contention that the

Itiuestion of expense Avas not the

moving factor in their choice.

Those who have been sufficient-

ly fortunate to secure tickets for

ihi^ gala evening should not delay

in procuring programmes which

are now at the University Post

Office and may be had on the

presentation of the ticket in their

possession.

FINE PORTRAIT OF
I. B. CARRUTHERS

(Continued from page 1)

of the most public spirited men of

a former day and member of a fine

old Kingstonian family played an

important part in the founding of

Oueen's, Carruihers' Hall was itie

first Science building of the Uni

versity, and paved the way for the

wunderfiil devclopmeni of the

Queen's School of Mining. The
Mining School in turn, evolved into

the Faculty of Applied Science.

The Impetuosity of Love Cannot

be Brooked Thereof"

I loved her true, \«ith all my heart.

But strong men should not bow

to love

—

In "Bigg?r Things" I'll take a

part

And thus my theory prove.

I tried to dam a rushing stream

And irrigate and arid plain,

But tho' success did crown my

dream,

The work was done in vain.

I built a mighty bridge of steel

That carried noisy rushing trains,

E'en then I could not truly feel

That it was worth the pains.

A lofty structure vast was raised,

Above the clouds it towered high;

My name was noised abroad and

famed

But in my heart a sigh.

1 tried in vain for nine long years

To make my highest dreams com-

plete.

But found it when a child in tear;

I helped across the street.

I ran to catch the west-bound

train

—

Oh GOD! but it is great to live;

My true love will I seek again

And maybe she'll forgive.

ni woo her as the mating dove,

Forsooth she would not cast me

off^

For the inipetuosity of love

'Cannot be brooked thereof."

"Unknown"

Dold

Hannibal crossed the Alps,

Webster crossed his T's,

Washington crossed the

ware,

And co-eds cross their knees.—

Idaho Argonaut.

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up,

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*p|^Q|i^^ 1046 Bennie Morris, Meds '32, Mgr.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812
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plans For New Gymnasium
Augmented, Construction
To Commence April First

A,B. of C. Instructs Building Committee to Make Immed-
iate Start and Expect to have Work Com-

pleted by January 1st, 1931

KITCHEN UNIT ADDED

At a meeting of the Atliletic

Board of Control, on Wednesday

night, instructions were g;iven to the

Gymnasium Building Committee to

proceed so as to have actijal opera-

tions under way by April 1st. On
tliat date sod will likely be broken

for the imposing new structure,

j.hiis for which are generally un-

cli;inged from those which appear

c'J in the Journal a short time ago.

]t is also stated that the remodel

ling of the old Gym. will be rushed

by ihe University authorities during

die summer so as to have it ready

as a Mechanical Lab. by college

opening. It is not likely that the

students will be asked to do without

pinnasium facilities 'hiring the fall

semester. It is cnnfidcntly expect-

ed, however, that the new gvm-
[i;isiiim will he ready for occupation

liy January 1st, 1931.

At its meeting the A.B. of C. con-

.'iiicred and approved the general

p].ins for tlie f;ymiin.-iuni. A new
failure of the plans is a kitchen

unit to be installed for use at social

fiiiiifions.

Continued on page 4

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

PRIZES OFFERED TO

FROSH DEBATERS

Large Turn-out at Trials in-

augurates local de-
bate Season

Application blanks are

now available at the Alumni
Office, Room 210, Douglas
Library.

Students desiring summer
or permanent employment
should fill in these forms.

Those graduating in Science

are asked to do this at once,

as several company repre-

sentatives will be here very
shortly for -interviews.

Further notices for those

seeking summer employment
will be issued shortly.

"B" SQUAD SCORES

THRILLING VICTORY

OVER MOTOR CITY

STERLING DEFENCE

GIB McKELVEY
whose worit was a feature of

Varsity game

CASTING FOR MALE

PARTS IN FROUC

TUESDAYEVENING

Feburary 27 and 28 Dates of

Musical Revue
Presentation

DIRECTRESS ENGAGED

Sensational Goal-tending and
Stone-wall Defence

Decides Issue

MEAGRE CROWD

1ST DEBATE ON 22ND

lie most auspicious start in

iiy years was made on Tuesd.-iy

union by the Debating Commit-
M hen about a score of aspiring

''"s presented themselves for

trials for positions on Queen's
'King Teams for the coming

''i-'icecl by the interested Men-
IVinc. T,iylor, the orgy of

iir,,tory served to uncover much new
f^ltiit and to show that the stars of
niiic-r years have lost none of their
I>r. .we^s. Dr. A. H. Kent and Prof.
^- Trotter were the judges. At

'^lose of the trials. Principal
''"r offered a prize of a book

(Continued on page 8)

STUDENTS ANXIOUS

FOR EMPLOYMENT

<itmunl job-seeking msh has
J^'^JHeil early this year and already

^ J. Smith, the Employment
Mai)nt;cr, Is liL-iiii,- flooded

^'^
' '|"crie^ us ii, ilic means of

.^^

'iiiiinfj hicr-iiiM' suininer jobs, or,

" case of graduates, permanent
'='"Pi'>yment.

(Continued on page 3)

I-'catnririE; sensational net-i'nind-

; by "Bennic" Morris and the

Vrt.-it defensive work of Squires

i)(l Murphy, Queen's Senior "B"
quad earned an impressive win

over Oshawa Wednesday eveii-

The score was 2-0. .\ very

meagre crowd watched the teams

attic on very even terms. Both

iKid many closi! calls, but in

the final period only the the un-

canny goal guarding of "Bcnnie"

i\rorris prevented the Red Devils

fri'in lying it up. Time and again

iliL' visitor? swarmed around Mor-

ris and time and again he turned

their efforts to naught. It was

just about the smartest game ever

turned in by the local custodian.

(Continued on page 6)

Preparations for the Frolic arc

going ahead apace, and at a meet-

ing of the Frolic Committee on

Wednesday afternoon it was re-

ported that the Grand Tkcstrc had

been engaged lor two nights, Feb-

ruary 27 and 2S. Kiiigslonrans

will Ik.- privll.'-ii] ,1- hr.-t-nig!u

.T^.'- v,l,il,- ^iiul.'id: will be iim

iti'ii lu tlic second night.

Original plans for the staging

of a musical comedy have been

altered, and it is now stated that

the Frolic will be in the form of a

Revue. Miss Sadie H. Nissen, a

woman who has scored several

line successes in directing college

Continued on page 8

More Depredations At Ban
Righ HallBrought To Notice
Of Alma Mater Executive

Chief Justice Instructed to Investigate Thefts from Wo-
men's Residence—Lengthy Agenda When

Council and Executive Meet

THE TRICOLOR

The last day for receiving

write-ups for the Tricolor is

Monday, January 20th. A $2
deposit should accompany the

write-up. if not already paid.

Address these care the Facul-

ty Editors and leave at the

Post Office.

Levana. Korleen Ball
;
Arts,

A. B. Percival; Medicine, J.

C. Whyte; Science, D. D.

Hall.

Organizations must have
their group pictures in the

hands of Mr. Galloway by
the first of the week.

VICTORIA'S ABILITY

AS ADMINISTRATOR

WRITER AND QUEEN

Principal R. B. Taylor Gives
Interesting Talk on
Famous Queen

FINANCES DISCUSSED

SPEECH BROADCAST

DR. J. C. CONNELL

ADDRESSED MEDS

Former Dean Recently Given

Token Of Esteem By
Aesculapeans

LIFE SPAN LONGER

DUE TO SANITATION

Meds '33 Hear Fine Address
By Dr. Reed at First

Monthly Meeting

DANCE AND BANQUET

Dr. J. C. Connell, former Dean of

the Medical Faculty, addressed the

members of the Aesculapian

Society, on Tuesday aftemoon. He
thanked the Society for the grand-

father clock which had recently

been presented to him. This clock

waf obtained by vohintaiy subscrip-

tion among the students and was.

jjrcsented to Dr. Connell as a slight

token of their estecm.

Dr. Connell expressed great plea-

sure at again having the opportun-

ty to address the students.

(Continued on page 8)

He

Medicine 'J3 was extremely for-

tunate in having Dr. G. B. Reed

Professor of Bacteriology, address

the year at its first monthly meet-

ing, held on Wednesday. Dr.

Reed's subject. "Duration of

Life" held ilie keen inttfrcst of all

present. It i"as decided that the

year sin ml. 1 liold its two regular

siu-ial I'lun lii'iis. dance and ban-

c|uet in the near future.

Using examples from Bacter-

iology and Zoology, Dr. Reed

pointed out in his address that life

could continue for long pcriod.s

Lindcr favorable en\ ironmental

condition,-. \h c.\(ii.riim-nt tarried

out at the ra.sti:ur Institute was

It would have seemed that ev-

eryihing possible had been said

about Queen Victoria: her pub-

lic life, her private lifv, h^r rul-

ministration all have Iiecii the

topics of many book^. Ntverthe-

less in a lecture under the aus-

pices of The Extension Depart-

ment of Queen's University at

Convocation Hall Munday after-

noon, Principal R. Bruce Taylor,

alting upon his wealth of infor-

mation and- deep study presented

not the sullen and immovable

Queen that the name Victoria kv-

LT seems to recall but a likeable

(Tuecii, ,L woman possessed of all

the i h:iriiis and traits of a lady.

(Continued on page 4)

FACULTY TAKES UP

BANQUET GAUNTLET

Fred Emney, Noted Corned
ian Will Prove Popul-

ar Entertainer

That the sanctity of Ban Righ

Hall had again been violated, this

time by a pilferer who decamped
with the shield, bearing the Queen's

crest, which adorned the archway in

the hall, was the trend of a com-
munication received by the Alma
Mater Society Executive, at its

meeting, Tuesday niglit. The mat-

ter was put in the hands of Chief

Justice, Dan Gaynor, who thereby

assumes the role of Ban Righ house

defective and defender of ihe de-

fenceless. Jfr. GajTior indicated his

willingness to put himself heart and
soul into his new task, in an effort

to bring the offenders to time.

The Pipe Band gave notice of

§?0 receipts from its tng day. It

asked t'l be evcused from repaying

the "n --,,1,1 T,iade to it by the

A.."\
i .

- I ii
I 'ecause of its debts

owiii^ \n ."I "I 'M-uuio firm.

Protests were voiced by members
of the Executive that, after secur-

ing funds for its trip to Toronto,

the Rand had not reciprocated when
ajked to lake i'^rt in the College

Parade. Aftor ctm-idcrable discus-

sion a CDimniitce «as appointed to

Continued on page 6

VARSITY DEFEATED

IN SENIOR HOCKEY

Queen's Downed Old Rivals
in Gruelling Contest

Last Monday

' TRICOLOR IMPRESSIVE

Plans for the Arts Dinner are in

full swing and if the advance ticket

sale is any indication there should

be a record attendance.

No doubt the inter-year contest

has a lot to do with this early ac-

tivity, No year wishes the doubt-

ful honour of the booby prize with

the result that competition is keen.

The tuae.t list and entertainment

lould attract a large crowd. Dean

MacKay is one of the most brilliant

.ited by which a minute piece of [after-dinner speakers in Canada,

tissue from the heart of an em-

ryonic chick was kept alive for

lc\eu years. At the end of this

period it was discovered that the

(Continued on page 3)

while the rest of the programme is

of the same calibre. In obtaining

Fred Eniney, of the Diunbells, the

Continued on page 8

In one of the most ihrilling and

.eTe-.tinr; liocke\' games of recent

years Queen's defeated Varsity 1-0

at the Arena, on Friday evening.

The contest was marked by sensa-

tional efforts of the local squad

who went into the game determined

to break that Varsity Jinx which

seems to have had such an import-

ant bearing on these college set-to's

for tlie past few seasons.

The better team won. and deserv-

ing!)-. Varsit)', perhaps tired from

their o\ei-tirne -inigglc of the pre-

vious S.TiurJay, were hardly the

team which oul-i)layed all contest-

ants last season and romped tliru to

Continued on page 6

LEHER TO LEVANA

FROM MISS LAIRD

On Wednesday afternoon mem-
bers of the Levana Society were

given an idea of the amount and

nature 'if the work done by the

Fxcevuiie, as on this occasion the

busiiiej> which is usually done by

the Executive in a preliminary

meeting was all brougrht forward

Continued on page 4
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SCIENCE AND WORLD PEACE

In almost every magazine that one picks up to-day one dis-

covers an articJe on the endeavors of various statesmen to secure

World-wide Peace. Does anyone ever stop to wonder what

part Science has pinved and will continue to play in this great

endeavor? True it has been .irgued Lh,H Science lias developed

and evolved things which have gone to make war between

nations a nightmare and an atrocity. But side by side with

increased power to do things, we have also learned to use science

fur the benefit of humanity with peace as an end.

The pnrsiiit of science has as one of its aims, the acquisition

of power. That is. we ask science to learn the facts of nature

and to subjugate natural forces so as to make them serve man's

desire. Power may be for good as well as for evil. Consider the

e;ise of transportation to-day which science has made possible.

Instead of regarding people who live a few thousand ratles away

as people of another world. We are able to visit them, acquire

their view points and gradually to understand them. Greater

opportunity has been given for overcoming narrow-mindedness.

Thus peoples can approach one another more able to come to an

;igreemciit whereby pcafe may be secured.

Next, consider the moral effect of Science upon nations.

Cheaper and better building materials have been discovered.

Better planning and sanitation methods have been devised, re-

bsiiltiiiL,' in tlic t-liniination of the necessity of crowded quarters.

In f^iLi, SLiunkt has gone tar towards evolving better bodies and,

through that, clean and better intellects. Thus the ordinary

man is more able to grasp and understand the ideas brought for-

ward for a belter world.

Again, experimental science has made man more keenly

critical, more prone to strip "STTroblem bare of all verbiage. Men
of science, with their capacity for minute and patient scrutiny

of a question, have little sympathy for the cloaking of matters

in a dense shroud o( mystery. And so such men are taking their

place more and more in the world's conferences, and leading

the world out of the welter of veiled hatreds into paths of

peace.

Official Notices

I

Notice to Candidates Who Did

not Write December Examin-

ations

A. Whole courses not written

Ibecause of illness,

1. Students who missed exam-

I

illations in whole courses on ac-

count of illness will not be given

special examination but will be

on their April marks and

their year's class record, provid-

led that by January IS they submit

to the Dean medical certificates or

other satisfactory evidence of iH-

Iness.

2. Students who without ac-

:eptab]e excuse missed examina-

Itions in whole courses must pay

the special examination fees and

write special examinations.

Half courses of the first term

not passed because of illness.

No aegrotat standing will be

I

given.

Students who because of illness

leither missed half course examina-

tions or made an insufficient mark

I

in them will be given special ex-

aminations in the last week oE

January.

(a) Provided that they apply to

the Registrar in writing for such

examinations not later than -Jan-

uary IS and submit medical cer-

tificates or other satisfactory evi-

dence of illness;

(b ) And provided that their ap-

j

plications are approved by the

Committee on Failures.

I
C. F^es.

The following fees are charged

I

for special examinations:

One examination $5

Two or more examinations $10

D. Medical certificates.

Medical cetificates have already

leen received from many students

I

These need not be duplicated

iThose on file will be attached to

applications for examinations as

they are received.

Ws McNeill

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right]

The finest smoking
pleasure thai was ever

rolled into a cigarette

-because Winchesters

eie blended right.

20 far 25c.

Winchester tt
CIGARETTES

^

I
LET US

.

I
FRAME

I YOUR
i
GRADUATION

1 PICTURES

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

COMING EVENTS

THE THEATRE on them. Immediately they are en-

snared, vitimized and come under I

"Gold Diggers of liroadway" is

an admirable Warner Bros, Vita-

phone production, with techni-

color throughout and adapted

from David Velasco's msuical

comedy success. The cast featur-

es Winnie Lighlner, Conway
Tearle, Nancy Wclford, who are

I

Today:

3.15p.m.—Nationals at Queen's

Senior O.H.A,

Arena.

9.00p.m.—Arts At Home,
Grant Hall.

the spell which cannot be broken.
U,,o,,,i3j,_ j^^. 20:

Of cou?e the gold-digging idea is

prnvcn si'inuwhal exaggerated and

Ihe girls vindicated; so much
that the heroine secures her own
and a girl friends marriage to the

investigating guardian and the

jyouthful ward respectively.

..00p,m,

supported vocally by Nick Lucas

and by the dancing of Ann Pen-

nington. The Technicolor adda

greatly to the beautiful back-

grounds which are decidedly

modern, but is not yet perfected

sufficiently to give a pleasing ap-

pearance to the characters them-

selves. The chorus of over a hull'

ilred beauties presents several

superior scenes and the dancing

l)uth collectively and individually

is capital and well executed in uni-

que- style.

The story is simple and rather

uniniporlanl. A guidelcss young
man has fallen in love with a

chorus girl. ,IIi-. gualr'dian ob-

jects most emphatically and ad-

vised by his lawyer takes the

dangerous course of iuiiinr.li: it:--

soeiation with these "g<i'if-i!iL"ji'ip

]iei i.ms" In t lllL "In
:

-Mr. H. Sutherland

"Bismarck"

Extension Lecture

Convocation Hail,

6.00p.m.—Arts Dinner

Grant Hal!.

8.15p.m.—Queen's vs. Kingston

Jr. O.H.A.

Arena.

Tuesday : Jan, 21

;

7,00p.m.—Frolic Tryouts

Men only

Room B2

Wednesday, Jan. 22:

15p,in,—Belleville vs. Queen's

Sr. "B" Hockey.

Arena,

Ban Righ Formal-

Thtirsday, Jan. 23;

mcnt. This picture rates high iiil^-^^P™"^''^^''* House Quartette

the more recent productions that Grant Hall,

have appeared upon the screen. jPnday, Jan, 24;

8.15p,in,—Varsity vs.' Queen's.

The several theme songs are

quite pleasing. "Painting the

Clouds With Sunshine" is the

choice as sung by Nick Lucas,

He, however, is featured too

prominently and grows tiresome

long before the conclusion

Those movif fans wlio enjoy

screen settini,'- uglily well

done in colors, ^liml liiiuiur, com
binc-d witli fair acting aud musical

score will find Gold Diggers of

Broadw,iy excellent entertain

FROM THE INK-POT

WnTi de shadders come a-creepin'

a-creepin' on de wall,

An"dey dance about lak' goblins,

some short, some thin an'

tall.

It's time fo' all de picaninnies

fo' to .be in bed,

Fo' in shadder time dey come a-

walkin'

—

de sperrits ob de dead.

Wen all am still inside de cabin,

an de fire is sorta low

Den de shadders come a-creepin'—

creepin' to an f'ow,

Dat's w'en I heer dem movin'

an w'isperin' in de room;

And de sowns am long an' awful

out dere beneaf de moon.

I Iieer dem hootin' in de trees

an screechin' in de lane,

De sowns am sumpin' awful,

so long an' full ob pain.

Den dere comes down de chimley

a terrible, terrible moan,

And I sur" am heer to tell you

I heer'd a dead mon groan

My Valet

Xnquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

SEE HERE. STUDENTS I

How About Eye Protection?

Liehc Cclhiloid Green Study

Shades 15c each

Murino (tonic for tired eyes'

6(lc hijiilc witli dropper

Boracic l''.iwder for prcparinj!

10 c pkg.

Glass Eye Cups (for batinng

eyes) ISc
at

Ward & HamiltoDs
3—Convenient Reliable Dcug Siores—

J

Cor, Albert
Cor. Clergy Cor. Division

P.S, — Our Chocolate Mill;

Shakes .ire a "revelation" "\

qii.ilily .iiid value. Get "outside

of one and you'll agreel

Byron: "llcniemher when we|
first met in the revolving door
the library?"

Smokey Joe : "That wasn't the 1

ttra! lime we met."

Bvr^ri: "V.'"ti, that's when we"l
i

' - '' 111 - iiid togeihcr.

Sr. 0,H.A.
.\ ^^•n.^.

"Her silhouette is so distincr

tive."

"1 don't know. I never rode in

it."—Illinois Siren.

I sit dere by de fire

an' watch de shadders

crawl

A-squirmin' an a-crawlin'—

a-crawlin' on de wall

;

I sit dere rader quiet.

an' never make a sowm',

Fo' su' I"d hate to meet one

—

a sperrit from de groun'.

Again up in dc chimlcy

1 heer dal awful scream,

Dc house it shake an' tremble

in ebry rafter, log an' beam,

Den I take de hint an' pile

right into bed,

'Cause I don't wanta meet any

ob de sperrits ob de dead.

—S.D.S.



PR. STEWART SPEAKS ON
THEORY OF KELATIVITY

The Math and Pliysics CKib en-

joyed an excellent address on

Monday last, when Us President,

J,
D. Stewart, B.A., spoke on Re-

lativity. - ,

Tfie speaker gave a brilliant ex-

position of the laws of Classical

Mechanics, and described the fam-

ous Michelson-Modey experi-

nit-Tit that pave rise to the Theory

,,l Jiclalivity. He then developed

0,. idea of RelfUivity with a inin-

initiiti of. Matlieniatics, and poim-
^.,1 ouf ihe amazing- consequences

of lliis new Theory.

Great luterest was shown in this

c!car-cnt
,

presentation pf so diffi-

cidt a snbject and many rjuestions

\VLTe asked to which Mr.* Stew-

art replied. " He also recommend-

ed some 'cscellent books on the

subject, Among these was "Rel-

ativity," by James Rice, M.A., ob-

lainabic through the Teck. Sup-
plies.'

There, will be another of these

popular talks on Tuesday next at

4.15 p.m. when Dr. Gummer will

be the speaker.

LIFE SPAN LONGER
DUE TO SANITATION

Continued from page 1

Ir;ile Diner : "Say, waiter, you got
your thumb in that soup."

A\'aiter: "That's all right. It ain't

hi-,t."

:nus

At all Station

for tampio b"x of
doEcnniioitedslylfli

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.,

Dept. W-22, HoboUen. N.J.

Makcf! of UNIQUE Thin Ltad Colored
Pencils—24 colors—SI. per doi.

tissue gre«^ ^ vigwously as
when first excised ^rom the em-
bryo. This was of particular in-
tCEcst when it was noted that the
average normal life of a chicken
15 four years.

It was pointed out by the speak-
er that as a result of data taken
from Roman tombs, it has become
known that during the first two
iumdred years of the Christian
era, the expectancy of duration of
''fc of the Roman at birth was
iwenty-one. years. Dr. Reed
slated that further data taken dur-
nig (he succeedmg ceuturies in
occidental countries, showed a
gradual increase in the expectancy
of duration of life at birth until at

present lime it is nearly three
innes that of the early Romans,

t was further sho\\>n that there
lias been an enormous increase in
the expectancy of duration of life

during the first few years succeed-
ing birtli. This fact became very
significant when Dr. Reed illus-

trated graphically that by far the
largest percentage of deaths dur-
ing the first forty years of life are
due to infection by parasitic or-
ganisms, in the latter period of
life where the larger percentage of
deatl/s are due to causes other
than infection by parasitic organ-
isms, there has been little change
in tli!^ expectancy of life, during
the hiat few centuries.

It was clearly shqwn that the
ijicreased expectancy of life at the
age where the large peri.-L-Mta,i;t ,ir

deaths are due to invasion of tiiu

body by parasitic organisms,- re-

sulted from impoved sanitary con-
ditions and increased knowledge'
"1 Bacteriology.

STUDENTS ANXIOUS
FOR EMPLOYMENT

(Continued from page I)

Formal Apparel

Dress Suit's _
"

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

lifetime
,

GeorgeVanHorne
Stylo HeadquartcTi

^'3 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON. ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
^l><--cial vftlues on sale every

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

""r "in;rchandise values are

'"Kger and liKlier than

Try Metropolitan First

'Metropolitan Stores
Limited

135 PRINCESS ST,

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch, Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Princess St.

When inten'iewed,
.
Mr. Smith

staled that, although the service
could not by any means guarantee
a Job to everj' otic who applied, he
was quite sure that, if the student
body extenEied their full co-opera-
tion, very many desiring emplo\'-

ment could be satisfactorily placed.

Some difficulty is experienced due
10 students frequently disregarding
the service and writing personally
to variQus organi;;ations for jobs.
As a general rule, organizations or
firms using college graduates or
students prefer to deal in the first

instance with an authorized official

of the University. Unless the stu-
dent has definite personal connec-
tions witli the company in mind
Mr. Smitlt advises strongly against
the practice of-writing privately.
It is quite likely tiiat the organiza-
tion is listed among the many cor-
rei;pGndenls of ihe ser\'ice. and,
after the student is introduced bv
this body, he may write with much
more chance of success.

In cases where students have in

view jobs with certain companies
it is best to consult with Mr. Smith
before acting. Although the Service

does not pretend to be in touch with

every employer, it can advise a

course of action, and, at any rate,

avoid duplication. At the same time
it will not interfere, if a personal

contact is more desirable.

Students may assist tlie Service

in otlier iijiportant ways. They
often know of summer employment
m which they themselves are not

iiiicrc-iod, hut that might be very
ie'^irahle u> others. The Service i's

not in close contact widi even-

employer, and students couid helj

materially, if ilicy would report anv
possible openings. Any such inlor

niati6n will he greatly appreciated

The Service has been vurv suc

cessful in obtaining summer and
permanent employment, Dur;

the past \-ear or two nearlj- every

Science man has been placed where
he couM get practicd eN|i(-i-iencc in

his particular line of work, Jt has

not as yet been foiuid possible to

give so efficient service to those in

Arts and Medicine, but many stu-

<li'iils in these faculties have been
iielped, and it is hoped tliat as time

goes on much more may be done
for these departments. .

Those who are seeking perman-

ent jobs would be well advised lo

make out applications promptly.

Representatives from large compan-

ies are expected at the college in ihe

next few weeks. They interview

applicants, and a tardy ;qipeaniTic<.-

at iiie Employment Agency may be

disastrous.

As is mentioned elsewhere on this

page, the application forms are now
available. If you wisli to find work
fill in a form and the Emplo^TOent

Ser\'icc will do its utmost to assist

you.

THE GRAND CAFE
222 PRINCESS ST.

Students Kates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals

Banquets and After-Theatre parties arranged.

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Print*

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wemngton Street "Phone 2Ut
Over Canadian PaciBf Exprew Office.

PRINTING
STUDENTS- SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS

•'"'Tc You

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

ANNUAL WINTER

SAL.E:
PRICES HAVE BEEN CUT

Throughout The Store

Underwear,Hosiery,Shirts.

Gloves, Cravats, Pajamas,

Sweaters, Mufflers,

AND OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

READY SUITS

and OVEfiCOATS
ALL
LESS 20%

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY

GOLD DIGGERS

OF BROADWAY"

SAT. - MON. - TUBS.

A Racing Romance of Fast

Horses and Fair Women

"A SONG OF
KENTUCKY

with

LOIS «IORAN

JOE WAGSTAFF
DOROTHY BURGESS

100% talking, singing

entertainment

3 Shows Daily. 2.30 7-9

NEW GYNMASIUM
PLANS AUGMENTED

(Continued from page I)

Dr Bill Campbell and Prof. Orin

Carson were appointed Quefm's re.

presentalivcs to the meeting of the

LtercoUegiatc Rugby Union Rules

Commission in Montreal, next Sat

urday.

VICTORIA'S ABILITY

AS ADMINISTRATOR
(Continued from page I)

The Emily ICrawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Res. "Phone 1S15-'

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles'jfHair- cutting Place

T'boroughly Modem. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
lor Radio Satisfaction

' CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Principal Taylor in approaching

his subject chose a different aven-

ue for realizing that some would

be especially fascinated by her life,

others might be interested in an

analysis of her mind, while a

few would limit their interest to

her administration, he shrewdly

weaved together these avenues of

approach. The result was a very

entertaining and informative lec

ture.

Painting a setting for his sub

ject. Principal Taylor opened his

talk by delineating Queen Vic-

toria's seven uncles whose lives

were marked with nntoriely.

In her early years Victoria was

regarded as an ordinary child.

True, she had the best of tutors,

but it was not until she was eigh-

teen years of age that she began

to asserr herself. For about this

time she was offered a private in-

come because her father had died.

Slie accepted it without consult-

ing, her mother.

The death of her father left the

matter of a successor a tangled

I

problem. On account of their

imlnriun? lives, his brothers wen

I'.nt of tile question, and thus Vic

U.ri,\, tile only logical successor

was placed on the throne.

The speaker then went on to

iiuw !ii>\v tw-ii incidents led to

the n\i..i:ii'.- ik'cision to marry af-

ter ill'.' ljuil n no inclination.

'pir^t, iliMi; i- ilic iiK-idenl about

Lady II' 'la lla-linys the Queen's

l:iilv-in->v.-uting who suddenly

died. The Hiistinijs, being Tories,

niahcinir-lv |ri(.d to iniyiliiat.- the

(Jiu-cn, u-liM b.i.l l-r-n'_iht n]'

], ;i Whi- ;itiiio-i>li'Tr. A.Li.'iii,

hi'i-e i< i_HK<.ii \ ntI.i'- n,il re-

ii^nl di;ingt l.Hli'--- "I the

liiil-eliamber, even though Tory

leinents deniaiided that she do

LETTER TO X-EVANA
FROM MISS LAIRD

(Continued from page I)

and discussed at the genera! meet-

g,

A letter from Miss Laird was

read in which she tlianked the Le-

vana Society for its Christmas

gift to her. Miss Laird gave an

interesting description of Christ-

mas festivities in Germany.

A delightful solo. "At Dawn-

ing," was sung by Peggie Mc

Rostie.

Refrehments were served and

the meeting adjourned.

Congratulations were tendered

to the latest year member enter-

ing into matrimony and were re-

plied to fittingly.

'Wotta life, wotta life," said

the newly married man. as he

pawed through the kitchen uten-

sils. "Always this same can to

mouth existence."

—Cornell Widow.

Is he fiat footed? Why, that

boy could wax floors with his feet

and never miss a spot."

—Hamilton Royal Gabogti,

Phil: "Say Bert, they say this

railroad is mighty dangerous now

and it's mostly the last car that

gels smashed up."

Bert: "Why don't the leave off

the last car then."—Ex.

Sc. '30 WUi-

PffiMANENT EXEC.

Favor Continuance of Senior

Prom Without Balking

A.M.S. Dance

On Monday, Jan. 13th. Science

•30 nominated candidates for the

permanent executive. These nam

es are to be printed on a ballot and

voted on in a few days. This

executive will be composed nt an

Hon. President. President, Vice

Preident, Secretary-Treasurer and

a committeeman from each sec

ion.

A feport was heard dealing

with the year dance and was sat

isfactorily received by all tl

year. The president, Lem Thomas

announced that the ye;iv picuires

are now available ami ur.^y 1

urcd from him at 161 Alfred St

discussion was held as to

whether the year would favor con

tinuins the Senior Prom, or sup

l„.,i-l. ihL- A.M.S. in the AM.S
.lance. The consensus of opinion

was that the former be carried on

The question of whether to ha\

a year dinner or a dinner dan

was laid over for future consider

ation.

YOUR NEXT SUIT

orTUXEDO!
Tip Top suits. Tuxedos and overcoata

favored by college men because

they provide smart appearance and

good wearing quaUtics along with

very reasonable price.

The next time you require a new suit,

B Tuxedo or an overcoat, visit our

store. Yon will find here the clothes

you like to wear-smartly styled-

tailored by the finest workmanship to

vour individual measurement — made

from fine all-wool materials only-and

no matter which material or style you

choose the same price SZ4. is what

you will pay.

Drop in today and let us line tip your

reqmrements. Only Tip Top, the

largest one-price taUors in the world

can offer you such value.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONT.

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2116-t

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

I

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Ckildten'a

Hair Cutting

293 PrinccsB Sr. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Ariny Citadel

When In need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Clialmert Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tij the College
Phone 2620-J

ling the need of someone in

1 she might confide her

lei and seek advice, Queen

Mr-tnii^i re^^ofiid \f marriage. The

rHnce's early death broke up an

ideally happy union.

During her long widowhood of

forty years she did much towards

solidifying the empire through

personal affection. Her distant

cnlonists came to love her, the im-

movable, reserved, black-clad old

lady on the throne of England.

Principal Taylor perhaps touch-

ed the clima?: of his lecture when

he produced two voUinies written

by Queen Victoria and which she

pri'sented tu ihe OueenS Library.

The volumes are entitled, "Leaves

of the Journal of Our Life in the

Highlands" and "More Leaves of

ihi: hmrnal of Our Life in the

lllt:liltnds."

l lie lecture was broadcast over

Queen's own station, CFRC. It

was the first in a series which arc

lo be given on successive Monday
afternoons at five o'clock.

I£ "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
^

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmtngtons Irouoaaor^.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

Father: "Son is that your cigar-

ette butt?"

Malcolm; "Go ahead father

vuu riaw it first."

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
^AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES . TOAST AND SANDWICHES



QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Datc Equipment. Expert OperatorB

A.£B. KIMCSBURV
Barber* and Hairdressers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

m PRINCESS ST. ^ "PHONE 2015

Paces

ON THE GRIDIRON -.
What a whale of a diSerence a tew yards makes

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
Wiiat a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes
We would advise gcttins your writing equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with usWe carry a full line of Schaeffer-s Life Time Pens and' Pencils.
Skrlp, Waterman 8 Pens, Penciia and Ink. Parker Pens and PencilsMake our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

xhe: rcxaul. sxores
jury & peacock

Next to Loblaw's
THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
^ „ - ..

,

Princeaa and Bagot

'phone 343

'Phono 519

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronaee.

Five DoofB below Opera House.

206 PRINCESS STUST
'PHOHS a»

. stone's STloiuer ^^m^
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver (lowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps. Charts and

; Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00
NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW Se COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Booh Review

Dance

Programmes

Constitutioas

RRIMTEIRS
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing
Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 WeOlington St. Kingston, Ont
PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS 50 Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5,50 FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT,

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Siaiidard Pens and Pencils, Oculisis' Prescriptions

350 King St,, Kingston. Carefully Filled,

Queeji's CAFE -The students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•PHONE w. J. ARNIEL. Caterer 'STrwr'
^'28 Board nt $5.50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE

By W. S. L.

"NOBEL, Dynamite and Peace."

By Ragnar Solilman and Henrik

Schiitk; translated by Brian and

Beatrix Lunn. {New York, Cosmo-
politan Book Corp. 1929).

As the sub-title would seem to in-

dicate, this biography is filled with

striking contrasts. This is due, in

large measure, to the fact that

Alfred Nobel, about whom it is

written, was forced by circumstance

to carry on his life work in fields

so different to those into which his

tempermenl naturally led him. For
a long time he was undecided as to

whetlier poetrjl or science would be

his profession, but the financial

strain on the family pocketbook

finally cast the die in favour of him
joining witli his father, Immanuel
Nobel, in scientific research The
elder Nobel was, at this time, en-

gaged in looking for improved

methods for the armament of Rus-
sia, which had become his adopted

country, and the son was soon

brough into close association with

explosives, which, subsequently, he

did so much to develop, Yel, on

the other hand, his idealistic tem-

perament made hiiTi very atllve in

the woi^k of pronmiing, among the

nations, the spirit o! peace and good

will which his discovery of destruc-

live dynamite made all the snore un-

stable than formerly. It is well

known that he left in his will a large

sum for annua! "lui/e. tu llio.-ic

persons who . . . Ii;r, i.
i i-mlt ivd the

^^rcatest sen-ice m maul- iml. " The
ruaiier is constantly struck w ilh this

siraiiL;e plieiiomena of contrast, by

n'iiich Npbei, in one thing or an-

other, seems to undo witii his left

hand what he has done with his

right.

But by far the greatest contrast

in tilts most remarkable biograph)-

is the conipleleiy differeiil styW of

the two writers w!io collaborated in

ils authorship. Ragnar Sohlmaii is

prinifirily a scienlisi, and h,is no

other interest . -eL'inini;l\'. tlian to
]

relate the lu-ti ivv and dcvi.'lupmcnt

'

of explnsivc?. Mr. Nubcl receives

frequent rcferoice, but his is

ways of secondary importance, an

unfortimale iiiatttrr \ri\cn the book

is iiilendfd fnr a bi'tgrapliy. Th

chapters iroio this man's" pen ar

siraiglitforward, but are a clear!

technical study fioni which th

huitiati touch i- tiiark<;dly iacklng.

Henrick Sdnick, who wrote the

remainder of ilic book, seems more

at home as a biographer. He
reali?xd more fully his duties, and

has given Mr. Noliel every promin

encc while dealing with his personal

characicri>li( ? and his private life

He lui- .! hiuiL- \ersatile manner of

111, pacti no doubt, be

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18 I

exprt

cause he h;is had to deal with nianv

rather than one side of this charact-

er study. He Itas not excluded all

mention of the scientific, but he ha

left the detail for his colleague to

give. It is unfortunate that Mr.

.^chiicic did not take the entire nar-

rative in hand, for there tlicii would

have been a continuity to the sttb-

ject matter instead of two distinct

groupings with no altcmpt at fu-

sion, and the treatment of the scien-

tific side would, in all probability,

:ivc been given in a language more

omprehciisive to an ordinary

rcjder. His portiott of the book

indeed doc« credit to Mr. Nobel, the

niaiJ, as scLi:nlists may say Mr,

Sniilman's work does credit to Mi.

Nobel, the scientist.

"Can ynn spelt homicide?"

"I can make a stab at it."

—Texas Ranger.

QUEEN'S TUXEDOS |

A SPECIAL' OFFER

25 per cent, off

Take advantage of this special

offer. Corded silk facings, silk

lined, hand tailored.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Established by Ro?3l Charter 1841

f HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the proFesaional eonrM
leading to an ordinary High School Asstatant's Certificate is the depv«
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science of
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CotlcEa M

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree irooi

Queen's Univcraitj* in any one of the following groups: Greek md
Latin, EngUsh and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physical
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over 6v«
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation. <

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science ma;? obtafa th*
standing required for Science Speciahst by taJdng certain addltioaai
couracs, u^formatton concerning which may be obtained from tis
Registrar, Queen's bniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's C«ni>

Hcate is the Honour B,A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditioaa Ml
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph-O., Regima*.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundryr

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St».

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettw

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St 'Phone 821-w
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VARSITY DEFEATED _

IN SENIOR HOCKEY
(Cominued from page 0

QUERN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAi;

However, all things

considered ihe

SQUAD SCORES
THRILLING VICTORY

(Continued irom Page 1)

an easy title,

and possibilities

britcr team wort and much credit is

due Ihe loKil icxtelie. I«ver was

an arrav nf starry material handled

xvith more telling effect than «-7is

the Queen's squad on -Friday.

"Wallj " Elmer lias few peers as a

liiindler ot teams and the Vai-sitv

game ilemonsl rated his real ability

as only such a battle can, "Wally"

outticneraled "Red" Porter, Blue

menlor, and had 'the jump on every

change of pijrsonfig!- TJie remark-

ahie intuition of the Queen's Coacli

manifest'tiiiie and again- be-

sides enjoying the full con£idence

of his players, '".WallyV canny

knowledge of the ice game has

made liim a ."^olid favourite with all

supporters, college and city alike.

Featuring the contest was the

stellar work of An Quinn in the

Oucen's net. Time and again

"Baldy" saved his team and dis

plaj'ed' repiarkablc ability in stop-

ping close in shots of the eager

Varsity forvj-ards. The Tricolor

defence showed considerable im-

provement over their play against

Kangcrs. "Gib" McKelvcy flashed

great speed and only tilt hardest

kind of ill luck kepi him off the

score sheet. Boland blocked well

and was decidedly effective on the

attack.

Once again "Wally'" used two

forward lines but this time oc-

casionally split them up with lell-

ing effect. ,\inong the most pro-

minent of the advance guard might

he mcniiont'd Lee, l-awlar, Keist,

Siiiitli. l"><--ic] and Birliriiit^er, Queen's

forward line was in tliere six strong

and the whole six performed in

sensational fashion. Bob Lee scored

the only counter of the game on a

beautiful, lone sortie. The Varsity

players were perhaps leg-wearj- but

tlic speed they exiubited showed

anything but a "tired-out" team. It

may be Uiat they missed Harley,

stellar winger. Future contests will

have more serious aspects and both

squads will face the gong on equal

terms. It was a great win for the

locals and one that should inspire

the greatest in hockey for future

games.

LINK-UP:
Varsity: Pos,

Ami-s goal

Paul

M'hilehead

Stewart

Bell

Squires and Murphy wercstand-

mits on defence and the way they

bumped the Motor City puck

carriers around was a treat. Both

made many dangerous rushes

;

Squires counted one of the Tricol-

or goals on a terrific w^ist high

shot from the blue-line. Red Mc-

Dowell was a standout at centre

and gave his nn :> i" tb.-

first twenty ^..ii'l- rl-':

he and Patt,^r-..iii cniul.iiic.l t-

beat Lcvecgue. Piitterson and

GibEonrplaycd well on the wings

and brpke up ninin- i>l;i>'^ i'l-

sislcnt b.lck-clL> In lj I lie rrlii-t

forward line of Ivtiiini-k. Atcbeson

an^"Morhr did much good work

add kept the squad going at top

speed t:brougbout.

Jack Bond, former Queen's play-

er was most prominent for Osli-

awa and was a constant scoring

threiit. "Doc" Rowdcn was also

a stellar member of the Red men

andcame within a)i ace of scoring

several markers

Line-up

:

Oshawa
Leveeque

Cook

Lane

Gilfillan

Rowden
Houck

Bond

Black

Jackson

Elliott

Ref.;Bill Green, Belleville.

Summary:
1st Period

Queen's MacDowell 17

Penalties: Squires.

2nd Period

No score.

Penalties: Murphy, Lane.

3rd Period

Squires 11.14

Penalties: Gook, Squires.

forced \'a'rsity into thirty n1inut€s

overtime and will probably make

the Tricolor earn every marker.

The Nationals line-up follows;

Goal, Mueller; Defence, Nugent,

McKay; Centre, Convey; Wings,

Collins, Kane; Subs., Lough, Del-

ahey, Beal, Underwood.

The O.H.A. senior race, now

begiuninij to attract the attention

it deserves, looms up as a close-

fought atlii

Natii-inah.

Oueii

Pos. Queen's

goal Morris

def. Murphy
Squires

centre VlacDowel

wings Patterson

Gibson

Alemates xMorin

Atcheson

Ren nick

r, with the three teams.

University of Tnniiitn

s University, all rated

iiv^svcrful. Rajtger play-

ho ''jii'ustd the Tricolor at

Kingston believe ibat Queen's will

take a lot of beating anywhere.

The Easterners arc an csperieuc*

I'd aggregation, and

teams bad

them.'

the local

better not underrate

-Toroffto 'GTobe.

MORE DEPREDATIONS
AT BAN RICH HALL

deL

centre

Latta,' Katz.

Eastman, Cohen. Charland,

Baker, Gay ton.

Kevecien, Smith, Simmons, Flet-

cher Dack.

An assault team from Camp

Borden will be seen in action here,

Saturday, January 25tli. Eight

boxers and ^possibly a couple of

grapplers will come down.

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

TORONTO NATIONALS
PLAY HERE TO-NIGHT

Continued from page I

go into the Band's financial condi

tion.

The Qifecn's Dramatic Guild was

granted $50.

It was reported that crests might

be designed for Intercollegiate

champions by the C.I.A.U., a step

which would make it unnecessary

for Queer's to have such an award.

President Britton renewed his

suggestion of an A.M.S. Dance. In

future years the new gjTnnasiuni

would be in idea! place for the

event, and such an affair this year

would pave the way for real college

dances. A Committee comprising

Messrs. Dickey, Neville and Gour-

lay, was appointed to consider the

scheme.

Criticism by students of the

Medical Faculty against the specta-

tors' fee at the Arena was voiced.

The matter will he raised at the

next A,B. of C. meeting.

J. C. Britton and L. MacDougall

were appointed representatives to

the McGill and O. A. C. Annual

Dances.

\

FENCERS ORGANIZED
INTO THREE TEAMS

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd,

114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "DEJA" Dresses

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

WingsMcMullen

Murray

Marshall

Dcwar
Referee—Bill Green,

Queen's

QuinTi

McKdv
Boland

Lee

Lawlor

Reist

Reid

Bellringer

Smith

Belleville.

Nationals of Toronto will op-

pose Queen's at the Harty Arena
this evening. The visitors pre-

sent 311 all star line-up which
should extend the Tricolor to the

limit. Foremo.it in this galaxey
is SliilTv MuHler of Varsity and
'^|^n,]^i^ laiiu", who is one ot the

i)L'>i goalies left in the ranks of

the Simon Pures. Charlie Delahay
another ex-U, of T. stalwart is ex-

pt'cted to play on the wing. Roger
Plaxton may decide to throw
his lot with Nationals and if so

the team will be well stocked witl

high class performers. Nationals

Captains Selected Are Adam-
son, Kevecien and

Eastman

Oi-

undc

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT.

HERE'S A BRIEF CASE THAT WILL

STAND ABUSE—AND USE

This offering is a strong cowhide cas;

with reinforcement all around to pre-

vent sagging.

10% discount this month

Swaffield's Leather Shop

THE CONSENSUS?
.

^^"^ hockey fans been treated to two such sensaliona! ex-
nibitions of goal tending as thoBt vritncsaed here this week. Quinn's
slellar play was the (cature of Queen's fine 1^ win over Varaity, whileuenme Motns was nothing short of Bcnsational in the Oshawa
eonicst,

Both have been net minders for the past number of years but tWa
past week they reached new heights.

Squu-es and Murphy have the art of body checking down to a Bcience
and demonstrated the fact convincingly on Wednesday.

Monday's battle was a real demonstration of hockey at its best,mere have been lew better games witnessed here.

To-night should witness a duplication of the Varsity set-to Nationalsmust be strong to force Varsity to split the points after thirty minutes
of over-time.

The basket squad takes a short jaunt this week end. To-nieht a re-

Sf^V" "^='"6 P^ytd with Ottawa Gunner's while to-morrow ev-cnmg Ihc Tricolor engages Y.M.C.A. in Montreal,

Cajnp Borden will be here for an asBault next week,
mvanaljly have a smart team.

The dyers

At us meeimg Wednesday lUght the A.B. ot C. went on record asapproving the constitution and playing rules ol the IntercoUegialc Row-ing Union, Is that august body looking forward to having the pool ofthe new gym for such use, or is the day of rowing tilts jviih R.M.C.

Thursday last the fencers

the direction of Mr. Bews
were rirL;nniv.ijd into three teams
under thi^ captaincy of Adamson,
Kevecien, and Eastman. This is

for the purpose of practice and
elimination, as the members of the

different teams have been drawn
against each other and will fence

oft" until all have been eliminated

except the Intercollegiate repre-

senlativcs. These elimination bouts
will also determine the, winners
of the Interyear and Interfaculty

.crests.

During the practices on Tues-
days and Thursdays the teams
will he coached by their respec-
tive captains, al! three being men
of experience. Manager >Vdam-
son and Kevecien iiave both been

Intercollegiate representatives

and Eastman has much outside

experience.

The team looks very promising
this year, especially as there are
more of ilie tall and rangy men
than of former years, who have a
natural advantage in height and
reach. There arc also several

left-handers who jirove, a pu7.-,?lei-

to their opponent-;. 'I lu- ].im,Iu--

es are always fully .!iu'\i,li..l .uirl

plenty of enthusia^ni is jiiown.

I

The thrtie teaiiis arc as follows:

'PHONE 1941

Dome Fastners put on while your wait

86 BJiOCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SEOF
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios Gym Supplies

- Blankets C.C.M. Skates
Candies Worms

Pishing Tackle Frogs
Guns Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN-ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

PRINCESS ST.



She (passionately) ; "Don't you

ihiiik you could learn to love me?"

He: "I'm- a college man and have

(oQ much to learn now."

Hartt
*Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

iHoney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

DR.IL. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE I

DENTIST
t

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phono 105

EveninSB hy appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Eagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 BagotBt. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

1 59 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

Kingaton, Ont.

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

n . Special Rales to Students
S'U's sponged and pressed, 40c.

^'Vrcltancd, 7Sc. and up. Wc do rc-

]!fH"">8. alterations for men's and
garments. We call and deliver.

'fHONE '/44F 2Z8 BARRIE ST.

Kingston
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Uncle Ben's Corner

The Amazing Ingenuity of Young
Harold Heimanhaffer.

Once upon a time fhere came to
college a young man by the name
of Harold Heimanliaffer. Now,
unlike you and t, Harold was not
a man of means and in order to get
through college he hid to tax his

ingenuity. But this was right down
Harold's alley for if there was one
thing he could Jo well it was to
tax his ingenuity. In the summer
months iie made considerable money
selling odd shoes to one-legged men
but tliia only partially paid for his

tuition at college. He was forced

to look around for other means of
raising currency while he was ab-

sorbing an education and, the mat-
ter being urgent, he naturally did

not go to the college employment
bureau.

After considerable effort he
worked up a substantial paper route

in Kingston but this only paid for

his board and besides he was out in

all kinds of nasty weather. One
day, however, Harold hit upon an
idea lhat gave him food for

thought. His was an observing

mind and he noticed the great num
bcr of cigarette butts lying around
Ilie campus. It seemed to him to

be a f,Teat waste and he spent many
a sleepless night trying to puzzle

out some way of turning all those

buttes into profit. He figured that

the average butt is one-sixth the

original length of the ciprette (in

some colleges one-eightl) to one-

tenth) or in other words that for

every six cigarettes that a student

smoked he tlirew away one. If

there was only some way that he

could find a remunerative market

for all those butts, One might be

never got to sleep at all while think

ing on this verj' subject. Came
llie dawn—as it very often does

and with it a wonderful idea. Why
not eliminate the butts altogether?

indeed why not?

l^arold immediately recognized

the unlimited possibilities of his

idea. "It is," he whispered in

higli contralto to himself, "a natui

He ^proached a tobacco firm and

laid his scheme before the manager.

"Mr. Manager," he said, "I have

a wonderful proposition and I am
going to let you in on the ground

floor,"

"But"—began the manager.

"Ah ha," chortled Harold, "there

are no butts! "That's the idea."

And he quickly unfolded his scheme.

His idea was to make a new
cigarette somewhat longer than die

usual length and then to cut off an

inch before placing the cigarettes

on the market. In other words his

idea was to butt the cigarettes in

the factory and thus turn out a pro-

duct that could be smoked to tlie

last shred. This, eliminated all waste

as the factory could use the manu-
factured butts and the consumer
got iull VEilue for his money.

The management was quick to

seize the opportunity and immed-
iately launched an extensive adver-

tising campaign. Soon the country-

side was decorated with bill-boards

bearing in large letters the slogan:

SMOKE HEBIANHAFFER
CIGARETTES, BUTTED IN
THE FACTORY. GOOD TO
THE LAST COUGH. And house-

fiiiklers started their morning fires

with brilliantly coloured pamphlets

lhat bore the same message. Of
course from this it was an easj'

step to invent matches ivith heads

but no stems and holeless dough-

nuts and hmipless mashed potatoes.

In fact the discoveries are still go-

ing on and the possibilities ar'e

limitless. It is clever men like young
Heimanhaffer diat make the world

progress.

Of course Harold made a huge

fortune out of his hrain-child and

was able to afford an extra helping

of everything at the Union Cafe

teria which made hint an object of

enw to all his fellow-students,

but be justly de3er\'ed all hi;

fame and no one begrudged him

what he had obtained. In fact every

one was proud to have the great

man even nod to tlicm when passing

and en\'ied rt'ere the men who Imew
him well enough to bum a quarter.

The more power to you Harold

What tills old world needs is more

Heimanhaffers.

PROGRAMME FOR BAN RIGH FORMALS

Lcvana's Formal Dances will be held at Ban Righ Hall, on

Tanuary 22nd and 24th. The Dance Conunittee has been success-

ful in securing two excellent orchestras, which will provide tlie

latest jazz hits of the season.

Under the capable direction of Dora Snell, a-flovel scheme

of decorations has been planned, which wilt surpass even that of

previous years. The Common Room will represent a "Gardes-

sotia and the Dining-room a futuristic "Casabronne" (we hope

everyone will discover what this is).

All Levana will be present to greet the favoured few and

Ban Righ Hall will be the scene of tlic season's most brilliant

social event.

1 Fox Trot . Oh Baby, See \\'hat You've Done To Me.

2. Fox Trot
Sal'^lied

,1 Fox Trot Counting the Stars

4 Waltz ^"^g^"" ^"^'^

s' Fox Trot ,

.'.
^^'^^

6 Vox Trot S^^'^f

7. Fox Trot Ch..l nl (be Jung e.

5 Waltz
bong of the Nile.

9 Fox Trot Cist Supper) Turn On the Heat.

10. Fox Trot C2nd Supper) Hello Baby

11. Wall. : ^r"*^
'"

p Fox Trot movelty) Singing Tn T he Ram.

1 ? l-o.v Tn-i I'm A Dreamer, Aren't Wc All.

jV Fox Trnt
'^'^wn Rhythm.

15 Fox Trot How Am I To Know.

It) \Valtz When You Come to the End of tlie Day.

f

BIBBY5
JANUARY SALE

IN FULL SWING

STUDENTS CAN SAVE QUITE A FEW
DOLLARS BY TRADING HERE

Genuine Bargains in every department carrying

plainly priced and conveniently arranged on tables.

A kind of serve or help yourself style.

See Our

NEW TUXEDO SUIT

with Silk Vest

for

$25.

See Our

Smartly Tailored

BLUE SUITS

English Pure Wool

Indigo Dyed

at

$22.50

Niee Comfy
' PYJAMAS

Fancy English Flannel

at

$1.95

FINE SHIRTS
Many Have 2 Collars

for

$1.95
Fine English

PURE WOOL
FANCY HOSE

Worth $1.00 & $1.25

for

75c

Bibbys
KINGSTON'S POPULAR PRICED CLOTHING HOUSE

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—AU Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

of

$45
'YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germaip. Manager MAGOT STREET
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"I played a wonderful game of

golf this afternoon, and 1 feel like

a god."

Scotty: "I wonder if you can

tell me tjie difFercnce beUve^;ii

Don Morgan and an oyster?"

Hammett: "Why yes, Scotty,

an oyster gets stewed only once

in his life." —Ex.

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Rcduttions liiaf make biij-ing

worlh wliile on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join Ihc thrifty shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25 % to 331 %

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 31st

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Levana Lyre's

"LIBRARIANA"

Although I come at ten past eight,

I'm always just a little late.

You have the hook I wanted.

If I bv chance may have a spare,

I find that you're already there.

And have the book I wanted.

Though I breeze in at five to one,

I see that you have just begun,

Upon the book I wanted.

Though I may st-\v all afternoon,

In hopes that you'll be finished soon

Vou keep that book I wanted.

I rush from dinner with all haste,

But oh! My hun7 is a waste—

You have the book I wanted.

And tliough all evening long I pine

You go away at half past nine,

And take the book I wanted.

I hope that some day you'll be

through,

And then my essay I shall do

Helped by that book I've wanted.

But I suppose we'll both get D
Because of similarity.

To that damn hook I've wanted

FACULTY TAKES UP
BANQUET GAUNTLET

(Continued from page 1)

the cliainnanship of A. Gordon

Burns of Toronto. The new Com-

mission has established a connec-

uon with the C.P.K. and in co-

operation with the latter organiza-

tion has arranged an attractive and

inexpensive summer tour for Cana-

dian college students.

The party will be limited strictly

to students and throughout its itin-

erary will be in contact with student

hfe abroad. The C. I. E. and the

various national unions are co-

operating.

Leaving Montreal on June 21st

for Glasgow tlie route follows

through Scotland. England. Hol-

land, Belgium and France. The re-

turn sailing is from Oierbourg on

the Empress of France, on July

26th.

The cost of the tour, including

steamship passage, transportation

abroad ;
lodging throughout ;

meais

as scheduled in the programme ;
en-

try to museums, sight-seeing ex-

penses, taxi and tram fares when

included in the programme; acci-

dent and baggage insurance ; and all

tips other than those for individual

service, is $424.25.

Further details may be had from

T. H. Neville, 2520-F.

committee feel tliat thej' have Pro-

cured ihc best talent in musical

comedy. He is already well-known

at Queen's and a return will be

more than welcome.

Freshmen are expected to turn

out in full force. For the benefit

of those who have not attended an

Arts Dinner before we might -add
|

[that Ihc only charge is ?1.00. The

ri^maining part o£ the charge is in-

cluded in the annual Arts member-

siiip fee., A full turn out is cNpi-ct-

ed and no fresliman should miss

his first opportunity to participate

in the fraternal activities o£ his

faculty.

:ASTING FOR MALE
PARTS IN FROLIC

(Continued from page 1)

Eunuch (wi'dly): O son of

Heaven, protector of the poor, dir-

ector of public safety and chair-

man of the board: The flea circus

is loose in the harem

!

Pasha: Oh, hell, I suppose that

means I'll have to scratch the fav-

orite.—Ex.

ROOMS TO LET

Bed-sitting room, ground Roor

suitable for two men; one single

room ; hot water heating, 5 rnin,

utes walk from college. Pho^^,

3613. 23 King St.

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S^EAR
Home o£ Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

PRIZES OFFERED
TO FROSH DEBATERS

(Continued from Page 1)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do pcrmaQcnl and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

i Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

{Ncxl to Hoag's Drue Store)

Try "PROBAK" Blades in your
Gillette Razor

Made by Aii(o-Strop and guaranteed

McCoirslceCreamParlor
260 University Ave. "Phone 264

Your nearest Drugstore and
Ice Cream Parlor

valued at ten dollars for freshmen

debating. Taking their cue from the

Principal, Dr, Kent and Prof.

Trotter followed willi offers of

econd and third prizes.

Following the trials the Com-
niiiiee announced to the Journal

tliat :Messrs. E. G. Turnhull. Theol.

"32, and T. Nugent, Med's '34, had

been chosen to participate in N. F.

C. U. S, debate on Wednesday,
Jan. 22nd. These gentlemen will be

paired with Messrs. Henri Faubert
and Jolm G, Kennie, B.A., of Uni-
versity of Montreal and Bishop's

University, respectfully.

The debate, which will be in the

parliamentary' style, will be on the

subject: "Resolved that in the

Opinion of this House, the Tyran-
ny of Convention is to be Deplored."

The Committee has e.-ipressed the

hope that a lively discussion will

ensue when the question is put to

the audience.

revues in Portland, Me., and else-

where, has been retained as Dir-

ectress by the Frolic Committee

at considerable expense. Cos-

tumes are bL'ing secured for the

ReVue from Montreal and Hamil-

ton.

All men interested in taking

part in the Fr.jlic are to he put

tbrfaigh their paces before the

I
riili.- Committee in Room B2 of

the Artj Building on Tuesday

lii^'-ht, Jan. 21st. To these trials,

which commence., at 7 p.m., arc

inviteil all who have stunts, in-

I'ipient or otherwise, dance, sing

(tv ijlay the piano. The committee

will hear ideas for stunts and

select the best material, though

the finaj casting will be done by

Miss Niiscn on her arrival.

The co-eds arc to be approach-

ed individually by members of the

Frolic Committee instead of be-

ing tentlered a general invitation.

Those anxious to participate are

requested, howeve"^r, to communi-

cate with Eileen i\lcCarthy or

Margarti Bell lest they be over-

looked.

The A.M-S. executive has en-

trusted the Frulic Committee with

$200 as working capital, and earn-

est endeavours are beinf; made to

put the affair i>n a distinctly high-

er level thaji in fomer years.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bennle Morns, Meds '32, Mgr.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

on't let the

home ties

^ he hroken I

D

Spm^^qats
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Offic^38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

DR. J. C. CONNELL
ADDRESSED MEDS

(Continued from page I)

Student Tour Arranged
For Summer Holidays

A lour to Europe which will be
all Canadian and all student in its

make-up has been arranged for the
f 'lminf; summer by the National
I'edcration of Canadian University
Sltuknls. At the last Conference of
the Federation, a permanent travel

commission was established under

slated that it was his earnest desire

to have a book containing the auto-

graphs of every medical student.

This is lji;ing compiled now and

Dr. Conneil will keep it as a valued

companion of the clock. He stated

that in all probability many of tlic

names would someday be famous.

President Max MacFarland ex
pressed llic appreciation of the Soc-

iety for having the privilege to hear

Dr. Cunnell and he extended to him
best wishes for the future.

"What's the matter, old boy?'

"Just heard a recipe tor good
home brew, and I haven't any
home."—Wabash Caveman.

O as hundreds of

other college boys

and girls are doing. Set

aside a special day and

hour each week for an inti-

mate chat with mother and

dad — the call to be

charged to their telephone.

It will do you good to

hear all the home news;

and they will love to hear

about college activities.

Rates are surprisingly low

to any town. The tele-

phone directory will tell

you all about the service,

and the periods of rc- \

duced rates.

R. H. Kcefier,

Manager

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada
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Mysterious Heathen Monster
Weaves Magic Enchantment

God of Anger Transfixes all

and Sundry with
Baleful Eye

EXOTIC ATMOSPHERE

in.' fIkmiI,

Truth is stranger than fictiun

and the Arts "At Home" outdid

the Legen<1. All the mystery and

gloom of a musk>' pagoda shatter-

ed hy t!iC L-xnlic ;nid awe-inspiring

presence of the great Chinese God
of Anger, cntlironcd in all his

vestments on the platform of

Grant Hall. VVliile dancers rev-

tllcri in tile eiichaniiiicnt nf t;!am-

iinnis mu>ic, one wratiilii] eve of

iIk- Miin^ir rr[in-l'i.Ned ail and
.'lli'r. ill tin.' galleries.

fJe uf the Wr.itlifiil One
-.jurit liiiii'.. loiTiti.tj- lik'j

fe.uly tn ,1m Hi- bidd-

lliat l-vil Eye di^a.ver

.luv iniiiiitiale wiiliin the f-foly of

Holies.

Such was tjie mystic backgronnd
for the orchestra, and the pro-

pramme supplied hy Stan Wil-
liam.^ and liirt Ulue Marines, while

(liiiie occidental, supplemented,

rather than dissipated, the glam-
<<rou3 atmosijhcre. The platform

ilecorations set iln.- i.an' for all

die rest, which cle\\.Tly carried

(lui ;i "Chinese Modcrnc" motif.

One aide of Grant Hall was cur-

laitied off into a dim sitting-out

ro'^ni, guarded hy two strikingly

realistic figures of Chinese war-
ri'irs. The pillars were- covered
ill futuristic design, while the

DORA SNELL
popular Levana artist who has ar-
ranged the decorations tor the Ban
Righ Formflls

BAN RICH FORMALS

NEXT ATTRACTIONS

Rooms Provided For Danc-
ing to be Attractively

Decorated

MISS HEARNE CONVENOR

(Continued on page 8)

tO-EDS DEFEATED

BY NAPANEE HIGH

Game Trilling Throughout
As Close Score

Indicates

On Friday night the Napanee
't'lm invaded the Queen's gym
""d an liour or so later departed
Vdily elated with the game neat-
h Ustcd in the win column.

Ihe game was just as close as

score indicates. Queen's led
'i-Tff time 24-20 and should have

I''"",

despite the devastating ef

of the Arts Formal and the

The Can Right Formals on Wed-
nesday and Friday night will be up
to their usual high standards ac-

cording lo what meagre advance in-

formation can be gleaned. There

will be two orchestras in altend-

I'l- iiivais from Brockville,

\\ .ii'iiiiiJLiii'ii--; from Kingston, so

liie <laiKei- will be well pravided

with music. The common room is

lo lie decorated with flowers and tiie

dining-room is to be decorated in

blue, green and orange. The com-

mittee in charge is as follows

:

Marie Hcarnc, convenor ; Noreen

Hnhbs, Ella Stewart. Peggy Mcin-

tosh, Dora Snell, Helen Tillotson,

Helen Costello aiid Isabel Elliott.

Bids to the Formals are just as

hard to obtain as ever and luckj' in-

deed are the fortunate few who are

invited.

TOURING DEBATERS

TO BE IN KINGSTON

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Discussion Will be Open to

Audience Following
Formal Speeches

COMPETENT VISITORS

The touring debaters of the

National Federation of Canadian
University Students invade King-
ston to-morrow to discuss Ihe rtues-

tinn "Resolved that in ihe opinion

of this house liie tyranny of con-

vention is to be deplored.'"

The debate will be in tlie pariia-

tnentary style, each visitor being

I<aired with a Queen's speaker and
the discussion thrown open to the

house at the close of the formal

speeches.

The visitors are experienced de-

baters and will doubtless provide

a discussion of high fjualit). Mr.
Henri Faubert is a final year medi-
cal student at the University of

Montreal and has been a leader in

debating and musical circles at the

U. of M. for several years. Mr. ,

0. Rennie, E.A., of Bishop's Uni-

versity has been on faculty and in-

tercollegiate debate teams for three

Tricolor Basketballers Are
Victorious In Both Games

Sutton's Deadly Accuracy is

Important Factor
On Tour

ELLIOn OUTSTANDING

"IKE" SUTTON
whose deadly shooting has long fea-

tured Intercollegiate basketball

ARGO'S DEFEATED

IN FAST ASSA'JLT

Peever and Bayne Show Fine
Fo:m for Locals in

Their Bouts

MANY EXHIBITIONS

Continued on page 5

QUEEN'S SRS. LOSE

BY NARROW SCORE

Nationals Downed Tricolor
5-4 in Second Over-

time Period

HARD-FOUGHT BATTLE

carl "ess of the season. The fact
^' that Napanee have a smart
^am and richly deserved the win

''ir tail jumping centre
''"derson

"Jd start.

Doris

gets them away to a

Nookie Daly rivalled

Queen's star, Ella Sexton,
*^^h having 26 points to her cred-

• The defence pUyers arc small
"t decidedly efFectivc. This team

^^''1 he seen in action again tins

when they play K.C.I, in

'''"t'.-.ton.

Contmued on page S

DICKEY PERMANENT

PRESIDENT Sc. '30

Herb Dickey, popular member of

Science '30 and president of the

Engineering Society, was chosen as

the president of the Permanent Ex-

ecutive which the senior years

elected by ballot on Friday. Follow

ing are the results of tlie voting

Hon. Pres.— Prof. Jackson.

President—H. P. Dickey.

Vice-Pres.—J. E. Goodman.

Secy.-Treas.—A. Farquharson.

Civil Rep.—J. D. Miliar.

Mech. Rep.—G. W. Jones.

Mining and Met. Rep.—T. M.

Gaetz.

Elec. Rep.—T. J.
Burgess.

Qiem. Rep.—D. J. Eynon.

Wiien ihe final gong clanged on

seen- here this season, it signalled a

last minute victory for Nationals

over Quceii','; by a 5^ score. It was

a great gahie io win but a heart

breaker to lose, tlie winning goal

being scored with but 50 seconds to

go in the second overtime period.

For 80 minutes it was a hectic

struggle, featured by sensational

rallies on the part of both teams.

The Tricolor, altliough handicapped

by the loss of Chuck Boland, who
sustained a torn muscle in tlie first

period and had to retire from the

(Continued ou page 6)

TRIAISFORFROUC

WILL BE TO-NIGHT

Last Thursday nigiit Queen's

boxing and wrestling squad took

Argos into camp to die tune of 5

wins. 1 draw and 2 lo.sses. Argfjs

sent dowii a well-fiTiishcd team and

in many cases forced the Queen's

hoys to the limit to win.

Resides the inter-club events the

lutal bri;s put on sonie fencing,

l>o.ving and wrestling exhibitions

\i!n"ch fitted in well wiih the rest

of ihc program. The _two midget

maulers, the Smith Brothers, open-

ed the boxing with an exhibition

which set a high standard for-the

rest of (he biiut;^.

Peever fulfilled expectations by

knocking his man out in the first

round, l^'lavelle came up time and

again after being floored, but the

referee stopped the bout to save

Continued on page 6

Queen's Senior Basketball Squad
ran their string of successive vic-

tories up to five by winning both

of a two-game road trip over the

week-end.

Opposing Ottawa Gunners, who
S-.ni- iIiciM a stifi' battle here iast

!i ' iiiinva on Friday night
![. lri'"|iir were extended to

tll^ iii..ii ! =natch a 39-37 victory

II. iiin- i.,\riime period, At the

end of the regular time the score

stood 33-33 and the five minutes

overtime brought forth some of

tiie faue-t hasketiiail ever seen in

liiu Capital, with Elliott potting

iliu, winning basket on a pretty

Suilon to Dickey to Elliott com-
hinatinn piuy jnst before the final

whistle.

The game opened with both

teams playing a rather cautious

g^mc hecnu'se of five personal

foul; talli.il in Hu- first few min-

utes. I .r M
. huwcvcr. play

speeded finally assumed a

terrific pace. The Queen's team

found dilliculty in penetrating the

strong Artillery defence and re-

sorted lo long shots from the floor

which were ri i mea-

sure of succ' li time

they were tlu'f- ; n m '.lie lead.

In the second period Gunners

took a new lease on life and ran

Continued on page 7

PLANS MADE FOR

THEOLOG BANQUET

JUNIORS WIN THEIR

INITIALENCOUNTER

N. Bjrrne Splits Defense On
Lone Rush to Score

Winning Tally

Trials fior male parts irt

the Frolic will be held this

evening in Room B2, New
Arts Building, beginning at

7.00 o'clock. Any talented

student, suppressed or oth-

erwise is requested to display

his wares.

Dean Matheson was the princi-

pal speaker at an enthusiastic meet-

ing of the Queen's Theological So-

ciety, Wednesday last. Mr. Gray

and Mr. z^ufelt had charge. Febru-

ary 10 was set as Ihe date of i!ie

annual Theological dinner, and it

was announced that Dr. Pigeon

will be the special speaker for the

occasion.

In Ins addrc-ss, Dean Matheson

dwell on the (heme "That the La-

hour which trivcs Most Return is a

I^^nbor of Love." He pointed out

the fact that the successful man in

In the opening game of Ihe sea-

son Queen's Juniors defeated Gan-

anoque by a score of 1 to 0 in Gan-

anoque on Thursday evening.

N. Byrne scored the only count-

er on a solo effort 10 minutes after

the last period opened. Gananoque
loughc stubbornly all the way and

had the edge during the greater

part of the first two periods. Their

forward line played well up to the

Queen's blue line and kept play

at that end by consistent check-

ing; although their tactics were at

times somewhat crude. Despite

an occasional flash of speed play

was ragged and inclined to be-

come rough. Toward the end of

the second period Queen's came lo

life and pressed hard but were un-

able lo score. McDevitt, the Gan-

anoque goalie, stopped several

that were right on while Wiener

in the Queen's net made a couple

line of endeavour is the one of nice saves.

(Continued on Page 4) Continued on page 6
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TEACHING TELLS

No higher tribute could be paid to the efficacy of Queen's

Medical School lhan the results of medical licensing examinations

of the State of New York which have just come to our notice

in a State bulletin. Twenty graduates of Qvieen's in medicine

tried the licensing exams, and wrote a total of one hundred and

sixty-nine papers without a single failure. The papers included

Anatomy, Physiology. Chemistry, Hygiene, Surgery. Obstetrics,

Patholog)', Bacteriology and Diagnosis.

Interesting comparisons may be drawn with the results

achieved by other Universities whose graduates were writing

the same tests. Among the Canadian colleges, McGill with

Iwenty-lwo up, is credited with three failures, University of To-

roiii'. "iili Tvvrriiy up has one failuri;, DaUiousie with eight up,

is li i. i| iMili iwo failures. University of Alberta was the only

other C^in.tilian school which sent up candidates, and, with three

trying, had a clean sheet. Even such famous medical schools

as the Universities of Naples and Leipsig had twenty-six and

four failures out nf thirty-four and seven candidates respective-

ly. Only Albany. Cornel and Syracuse Universities had records

comparable to that of Queen's out of the eight New York State

institutions sending np studenti. Thirty-two Quean's graduates

wrote examinalions in eleven different Stales. All passed except

one and the failure was that of a graduate of 1906 who went
down in a special oral and clinical test.

Thus it is pn^ved th;u Outun's Medical School is among
the foremost on ilv. .nniu-ni. .\ little hampered as a training

school, perhaps, liy Ijick ul ilial wide range of cues of which
schools in any metropolis have the benelit, uin .11% , m \ i.-rtheless,

makes up for all deficiencies somewhere <il.^]i,',; ilu Ime. And
taking il as unlikely that the group of student? admitted in

SeptL-mher each year is. on the whole, much above the average,
it would seem that the solution lies in the teaching staff. In

ilie first two or sometimes three years some tew students fall by
the wayside in the Medical Faculty. Then, with remarkable
r,[ri)laniy the classes go on through the final years without
a ..nigle failure, and in the fierce competition of the outside
uitditai world, compare most favorably with the products of the
foremost schools in the land. Yearly the Queen's record is an
enviable one and speaks volumes for the teaching of the staff.

Somehow a stimulus is given to the desire to train oneself with
the result that Ihe showing of Que,;n's Medical Alumni has
properly brought Queen's Medical School to be graded A among
ihe finest in America.

Official Notices

Notice to Candidates Who Did

not Write December Examin-

ations

A. WhoTe courses nbt written

because oi illness.

1. Students who missed 6xam-

nations in whole courses on ac-

count of illness will not be given

special examination but wil! be

graded on their April marks and

their year's class record, provid-

ed that by January 18 they submit

to the Dean medical certificates or

other satisfactory evidence of ill-

ness.

2. Students who without ac-

ceptable excuse missed examina-

tions in whole courses must pay

the special examinatioii fees and

write special examinations.

B. Half courses of the first term

not passed because of illness.

No aegrotat standing will be

given.

Students who because of illness

either missed half course examina-

tions or made an insui¥icient mark

in them wil! be given special ex-

aminations in the last week of

January.

(a) Provided that they apply to

the Registrar in writing for such

examinations not later than Jan-

uary 18 and submit medical cer-

tificates or other satisfactory evi-

ence of illness:

(b) And provided that their ap-

plications are approved by the

Committee on Failures.

Fees.

The following fees are charged

for special examinations:

One examination $5

Two or more examinations $10

Medical certificates.

iMedical cetificatcs have already

een received from many students.

These need not be duplicated.

Those on file will be attached to

applications for examinations as

they are received.

w. E. McNeill.

KINGSTON JUNIORS
BEAT TRICOLOR, 4-3

Fine Contest Provided After
Listless First'

Period

Queen's lost a hard fought Jun-
ior O.H.A. battle at Kingston at

the Arena last night 4-3.

After a slow first period the

game livened up and was a fair

exhibition of hockey. Carrigan.
O'Neill and Davis showed up well
for ihc Tricolor while Matheson
and Card were the Kingston stars.

Queen's seemed badly disorgan-
ized and during the first period
allowed the Kingston puck car-

rier- too much liberty. Finally
Mallii:-,.!! Mciu Ibmiigli on a bcau-
iiLul si.l,., ,;tT,jrt 10 bulge the twine
in 16,35. K. 1, Q. 0.

Chuck Buland read the riot act
at the intermission and the Tri-
color came to life, Jim Davis ev-

ened the count in 3.20 on a boom-

erang rush around the Kingston
net. Card gave Kingston the lead
again when his long shot com
plelcly fooled Wiener. He got
another twenty seconds later on
nice drive from the side. O'Ne
scored Queen's second when hi
long hoist caught Cunningham
napping.

Soon after the third period start
ed N. Byrnt drew a pc-nalty an
with the students short handed
Matheson scored for the

squad. Carrigan counted one from
the blue-line to make it 4-3.

The Tricolor made desperate
efforts to even it up in the dying
moments but could not get by th.

tubborn Kingston defence.

Referee—Harry Batstone.

'Do you perspire freely?

"None of your business."

"Oh, yes it is. I'm a manufact
urer of talcum powder."—College
Humor.

The greatest sales

ever attained by

any cigarette in

Canada, proves

their worth!

20

TURRET
CICARETT£S

Mild and Fzagrant
Save the valuable

'POKER HANDS"

I LET US
I

1 FRAME
1

I YOUR
I

I GRADUATION |

i PICTURES 1

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630

My Valet

Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

COMING EVENTS

To-day

:

7.00p.m.—Frolic Tryouts

Men only

Room B2
.00p.m.—Dramatic Guild.

Red Room
S.OOp.m.—Political Club

Professor Walters.

"The -Recent Britisl

Elections."

Senate Chamber

Convocation Hall.

S.15p.m.—Belleville vs. Queen's

Sr. "B" Hockey.

Arena.

Wednesday, Jan, 22.

:

8.30p.m.—Sr. Ban Righ Formal

Thursday, Jan. 23

:

4.00p.m.—English Club

Prof, G. H. Clarke.

8.15p.m.—^Hart House Quartette

Grant Hall.

Friday, Jan, 24:

8.15p.m.—Varsity vs. Queen's.

Sr. O.H.A.

Arena.

4.15p,m.—Engineering Soc.

Mr. Lloyd

"Oxy-Acetylene Weld-

_
ing". Physics Bldg.

8,30p.m.—Jr. Ban Righ Formal
Saturday, Jan. 25

:

8,15p m.—R.M.C. vs. Queen's.

Jr. O.H.A.. Arena.

8,15p.m.—Western vs. Queen's

Basketball and Dance,

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign ot Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

;.30p.m.-

Gym,

-Camp Borden vs.

Queen's, Assault

Grant Hall.

Queen's Prof. Conducts
Georgraphic Soc. Sessions

Professor Duncan McAnhur of

Queen's presided over tlie meetings

of the Royal Canadian Geographic

Society in Ottawa on Friday and

Saturday of last week. Sir Fran

cis Youngiiusband, Indian adminis

trator, was the chief speaker of the

sessions which were also graced by

the presence of His Excellency

the Govemor-Generl, who spoke on

Frida ynight. Tt was the opinion of

obser\'crs that ihe sessions were the

finest yet heltj, arwl redouhd greatly

to the credit of Professor McAr-
thur as President.

SEE HERE, STUDENTSI
How About Eye Protection?

Liglil Celhiloid Green SukIv

Sliadcs l.ic each

Muriiu- (loEiic for tired cycsl

ODc liaiilc with dropper

Boracic Powder for preparirv

cooling, cleansing eye wash
10 c pUg.

Gla=s Eye Cups (for liatiiing

eyes) iSc
'

at

Ward & HamiltoDS
3"CoQV(nienI ReUable Drug SlorM—

3

Cor. Albert
Cor. Clergy Cor. Division

rS. — Our Cliocolalc Mi]';

Shakes arc a "revelation"
cjiialiiy and value. Get "outsiili:

oi OTIC and you'll agree!

ROYAL C0MF:0RT
YOU'LL sure cnoiie'' funl

rciyal comfort hi ii pair

shoes thiit we have repair*?".

Wc take the kinks out of tht

old pair as wl-U as resolmu
them. We're wizards al p'llt-

iiig on invisible patches.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction



j^etter to the editor

The Editor, Queen's Journal,

pear Sir ;

I have been instructed to call

ydur attention to-the following By-

Law recently passed by the Direc'

tors of the Badminton Club of

Kingston:

BY-LAW

That special student membership

lie
permitted to students of Queen's

University, and the Royal Military

College, the same being non-resi-

dents of Kingston, upon payment

before playing privileges commence

af an annual fee of $25.00 for men,

and $20.00 for ladies. These special

Biembers are Dot required to own

slock, or to pay any initiation fee,

hut will be elected in the regular

club manner. The number permit-

led to join may be limited at the

discretion of the Directors,

At a recent meeting of the Dir-

ectors it ^vas decided that Queen's

students could become members for

the ijalance of this year at a special

fee of ?I2.50 for men, and $10.00

for ladies.

H. W. Lawson,

Sec.-Treas.

pie bo

At all Siailorurri

AMERICAN PENCIL CO,,

Dtpl. Vi-22. HobokM. N,J.

Makers of UNIQUE Thin Ltad Coloted

Pcncili—2* colors—51 2S ptt doi.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT,

CLEARANCE SALES
special values on sale uvcry

Tiiurs.. Fri., and Sal.

'lir iiiercli.iiiOisc values are

I'l^'Ser anil IjtUcr ilinii

fry Mi-lropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

^"i; Moiit-y Buys More

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Min-
ister of Education, has recenUy
made the announcement that
Queen's University has heen added
to the number of centres in Ontario
where Summer School Courses are
available for school teachers of the
Province in the middle and upper
school work. This course will be
lield at Queen's for the first time
during tlie months of July and
August this year. Instructors for
these classes will be supplied from
the Staff of the Collegiate Institute,

under arrangements made by the
Department, and the teachers in at-

tendance will write the prescribed
examinations in midde and upper
school work in August.

Queen's Summer School is al-

ready most popular with members
of the leaching profcs^iin who are
desirous of hnproving their stand-
ing, and for the last six years a
Course of Physical Training under
the Stralhcona system has heen con-
ducted at the University in addition
to the usual curriculum. The new
announcement of the Minister of
Education will undouBtedly greatly

increase the enrollnfSnt at the

school.

The teachers of this city during
the last year have arranged for!

evening classes, conducted by the

Public School Inspector, F. P.

Smith, to be held in MacDonald
School. About fifteen teachers were
in attendance in an effort to obtain

higher qualifications, and the an-

nouncement that classes are to be

iu-lc! for the same purpose at

Queen's Summer School will be

most welcome to everj' member of

the profession in this district.

While "Lycrs" idly try to pen
A lot of goofey trash.

say that liars equal men
Forsooth hut they are rash.

And

Ring.

Orange Blossom and
' Forget-me-not

DIAMOND KINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Princess St.

For there is still another side

That I would show to you,
How woman too has oftune lied

And of the deepest hue.

She promised true that she would
wait

Until I made my 'pile,'

But soon I found thro' crudest
Fate

She was lying all the while.

I worked the 'sUiicer' every day
And panned for yellow 'dirt'

Thro' four long years I made it

pay.

Then went to find my 'skirt.'

Inside my poke was twenty grand,-

Aiid it was truly mine

—

Oh how I'd slaved and starved

and panned
For Annabelle divine.

I met an Indian on the trail

"I- tell you true," he said,

Your woman marry beeg Mac-
Phail.

"You filhnn full of lead."

I swore 'fore God I'd shoot 'em

both

With my old Smith & Wesson,
And show her how to keep a troth

In one short easy lesson.

I nnished the dogs for all they had
IV.re night I came to Nome

\nd headlong rushed plum fight-

in' mad
Inside the "Golden Dome."

Big Jim' was standin' at the bar;

I beat him to the draw
And sent him on to the Gates ajar

This is Alaska's law.

Right then I ran to the "Dome"
dance hall

And asked Belle what she'd

done,

"I married Jim way back last fall

"Ju.st for a bit of fim."

She heard how I had made a stake

And wished to have niy poke.

'Oh we can mend our little break.'

I sliot her for that joke.

The
.
boys stood drinks to cele-

brate

.-\nd sure raised proper heli,

'Big Jlni" he sure deserved his

Fate

".And so did pretty Belle."

The Moral
Up here where men are simply

men
And women get broad-minded,

If "Lyers" tried such bunk to pen

They'd be hog-tied and brand-

ed.

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

Regular full Course Dinner 50c.
11 to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c i

btudents Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals
i

Good for any day '

Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged
_ PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
23S PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Print.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2ll»
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
AT TWEDDELL'S

MERGER SALE
EXTRA SPECIAL

Young Men's Blue Serge Suits, guaranteed fast dye

oo-ooo-oo
MERGER SALE

MERGER SALE PRICE

$18.15 and $23.15

The above suits will give you the best of

wear. Guaranteed by us.

Don't miss this

Wonderful Opportunity

We haven't sufficient space to enumerate.

COME IN AND INVESTIGATE

TWEDDELL'S
CLOTHES SHOP
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men

PRINCESS STREET

See Window Display Established 1870



P«ge4

)-OAY

A Racing Romanee of Fast

Horses and Pair Women

"A SONG OF
KENTUCKY

with

LOIS MORAN
JOE WAGSTAPP
DOROTHY BURGESS

100% talkine, Singing

enterlainment

JVED. — THVRS. - FRL

"RIO RITA"
with

BEBE DANIELS and

JOHN BOLES

3 Shows Daily. 2.30-7-9

MEDS. '34 CONFER WITH
DEAN ON CURRICULUM

Dean Etheringlon opened the

social scsison for Medical students

5ti Wednesday afternoon, when a

selected few cf Meds 34 paid a

iiinrc •'< h;^^ friendly call upop

him. 'riii- 'hu open season

fnr lllu^.: li" "'"'t "SC 2ll UlC

ink in their pens while writing

Christmas examinations, or who

The' Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

"Phone 2744 Res. "Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

for Tuesday, January

-^r:"::T:^^sl-- . Venetian

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Biiliard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called lor without ctiarec.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doylesj^Hair- cutting Place

^V-irpuelily Modern. All White Ttlc.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

' CANADAKRADiO STORES
269-a Princess St. "PHONE 1207

used technical phrases far over

the heads of the professors, quite

numher were trapped and dragged

in for the kill.

ill this connection the difference

between the cultnre of the Medical

Facnity iind ihc harbarism of the

Science Faculty was clearly seen.

!n the latter faculty those wdio

show more intelligence than the

jirofs are given gentle hints that

their liigher education would be

better pursued, in the village

blacksmith shop.

.As the afTair was strictly in-

formal, the students wandered in

and out during the afternoon,

quite charming the Dean and staff

with their nonchalant manner,

they being not in the least high

hat..

At the conference that took

place, it was made clear to the

Dean that too many of the year

get high marks, and as a result

there isn't enough to go around,

thus some of the boys suffer.

!t was quite a coincidence also

that so many had suffered the loss

of grandmothers just prior to the

exams, so being unnerved for the

Xinas jou^t with the faculty. The
Vieun expressed his sympathy to

lln.^c mid n-g'retlcd that they had

htcn invited to attend the party.

During the afternoon, light, we
might say very light refreshments,

iiig of hot 0x0 and Bully

Beef were served. The boys thank-

ed the slat? for this thougliful

touch, as it strengthened them

immensely in this trying moment.

As a TL-sidt of ihe chin wag it

was nn a II i moil sly agreed that the

entire iMedical coiirf.c shinild be

changed to suit the time and

clinations of the students jireseiit.

to Dean
a neartv vjit "

Matheson for his helpful and in-

spiring address.

Dr. Cormie, Supt. of Home Mis-

sions of Manitoba, briefly addressed

the students, and pointed out the

very great need of ministers m

Western Canada.

It was decided that the next meet-

ing of the Society will be held on

January 29. and Dr. McLeod of

Formosa will speak.

Gardens, with Warmington at his

best to provide the syncopation. A

few novel ideas pertaining to. ap-

pointments will tie introduced to

the guests for the first time and

should be received with enthusiasm

and as the ticket supply is limited,

you are advised to get your tickets

earlv frnm anv one o£ the follow-

ing committee in charge

D. A. Farnsworth, M. S. Stevens,

P. E. James, C. C. Humbert, H. R,

Rice.

Hubby had fallen down the

steps and his wife was anxiously

bending over him.

"Oh, Tom, did ynn miss a step?"

"No, " he growled, "I hit 'em

all."—Varsity.

MEDS SOPHS PLAN
DINNER AND DANCE

In order to make an early start

on many important matters, Medfi

34 held a snappy year meeting in

the .\natomy lecture room on Fri-

day afternoon at 4 p.m.

Pres. Norrey McLeod was in

the chair, while Irish Bernstein

made the boys toe the while mark

as a marshal should do.

Following the reading of the

minutes, and the disposing o

sundry business matters, the ques

tion of a Vear Dinner and Dance

was presented to the members.

George Elliott was elected con-

venor of the dance committee and

instructed to get as much in-

formation as possible and report

back-. It was decided to shelve

the matter of deciding the date

f the Dinner until the Dance

was over. Convenor Neill Morri-

son was asked, however, to pro-

ceed with any preparations poss-

ible in the meantime.

YOUR NEXT SUIT

orTUXEDO!

SCIENCE '31 STAGING
NOVEL DANCE ON 28th

"8AY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

O&artlanb'a Art Btnte

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2116-1

Tlie "ma-be-some-time" engin

eers of Science '31, spurred on by

heir success of last Fall, have de

cided to take another night off

from their studies and stage

other of those dances for which

the year has become famous. The

Tip Top suits, Tuxedos and overcoats

are favored by college men because

they provide smart appearance and

good wearing qualities along with

very reasonable price.

The neiit time you require a new suit,

a Tuxedo or an overcoat, visit our

store. You will find here the clothes

you like to wear—smartly styled—

tailored by the finest workmanship to

your individual measurement — made

from fine all-wool materials only—and

no matter which material or style you

choose the same price SZ4. is what

you vrill pay.

Drop in today and let us line up your

requirements. Only Tip Top, the

largest one-price tailors in the world

can offer you such value.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON. ONT.

DANCE WAS PLANNED
BY SCIENCE FRESHMEN

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

L«d,es'. Gentlemen and Cblldreu'i

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Science '33 held a meeting Sat-

urday morning at which much im-

portant business was transacted. It

has been decided that the one soc-

ial gathering allowed to a fresh-

man year under A. M.S. restrictions

will take the form of a dance. A
committee, consisting of M. Buell,

R. Agnew, J. Rose and W. Stewarl

were appointed to look after ar-

ransenienfi for this affair. They

promise that it will be an event

which will give the year a repu-

tation.

Other business had to do with

organizing inler-year hockey, bas-

ketball and debating. In the lalter

activity the year promises to sur

prise everyone by une:irthing a good

team from "the phmibers".

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12, Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director,

When in need ot STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try UK—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Oppoiiic Chalmera Church,

"The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620.J

PLANS MADE FOR
THEOLOG. DINNER

(Continued from page 1}

who has pride in his work- Labor

lo be of value must have in it that

element of joy that allows a man to

grow with his work. Ministers

iliould lake joy in the grownig

beauty of character in the commun
ily where they work. In closinc

his address, Dean Matheson stated

that the success of the Theological

Society was a matter of concern to

the whole Universitv.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE'*

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AJ^D SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c.

Up-lo-Datc Equipment.
MARCELLING 50c,

Expert Operators.

A.^B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers

.

"Kingaton's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

ON THE GRIDIRON —
What a whale of a diffcrente a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
Wiiat a whale of a difference a good Fountaiti Pen makes.
We would advise gelling; your wr.lini; erniipment ii'ilo proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen nctds ri^p.iirs Itave it with us
We carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Pencils

Strip, Waternnan s Pena. Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and PencilH.
Make our store your licadtiuarters lor Drug Store Needs.

the: RCXAL.L. SXORCS
JURY & PEACOCK

•phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
•Phone 519 Cor, Princess and Bagot

FROM THE INK-POT

SPAWN Of THE SEA

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

V/e Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doore below Opera House.

Z08 PRINCESS STRBKt

'PHONE afr

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5,00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

We arc a wild, unholy lot

\ llfa liitteii crew arc we,

Sjjawii o' the lievil they call us.

We who follow the sea.

From ends o' the earth we come,

AH manners n' races and creed;

It matto s not our station or birth,

We're all o' the same foul breed.

W^e work and slave like demons,

Grub for a inonlh or more.

Then we "shoot" it all in a poker

game,

The first "damn night ashore."

We spend our "dough" like million

aires,

Spend it on '"wimin" and booze;

Throw it all in a single night

We've nothing to gain or lose.

Our only fortune is freedom,

You've got to have salt in your

veins.

The wanderlust gnawing your

bones,

To stick to the broad sea lanes.

"Lubbers" call us a scurvy bunch

But you've got m have "guts" to be

In with us and the game we play

We, the 5pawn of the sea.

— S.D, S.

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMTEIRS

177 Brock Street

Dance

Programmes

ConstitatioriS"

Prmting of

Every

Description

Touring Debaters
Here Wednesday Night

(Continued from page 1)

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

5ealp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N- SPEAL; Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS 50 Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR SS.OO

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
,„ _ Chinaware and
PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

H28 Board at JS.SO per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there 1

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess street

Thone 18
j

years and is a real veteran of the

platform,

J. G. Tnnibull, Theol. '32 and T.

Nugent of Meds '34, who wi'l be

the Queen's speakers are both new

cnnier? to local debate circles, but

•^Iimved grual jiromise at the trials

iairi week. Many students have al-

ready signified their intention of

pariicipaling in the open discuwion

The subject gives plenty .of scope

for njiposile opinions and all who

like an argument will find an op-

portunity here.

The admission fee of twenty-five

cents is jnerely enough to cover ex-

penses. The debate is scheduled

for Convocation Hall at 8 p.ni,

Dr. Walters to Address
Queen's Political Club

Queen's Political CInb will hold

its first meeting of the year in

the Senate Chamber. Convocation

Mali, at 8.00 p.m, on Tuesday,

fanuary 21, The Club has been

fortunate in securing for the occa-

sion Prof. Felix Walters, who

will speak on a subject which

should he of interest to all, name-

ly "The Recent British Elections."

Following Prof. Walter's remarks

the meeting will be thrown open

to a general discussion of the

topic, and ample opportunity will

be given for the expression of in-

dividual views. There will also

be a brief business meeting for the

purpose of electing delegates to

the Model Session of the League

of N;!tions to be held in Toronto

shortly.

They were driving along a de-

serted road late at night. The mot-

or coughed and died. Jumping out

of the car, the boy lifted up ihe

hood. With a sad .smile he turned

to the girl and said, "We're out of

gas and the ignition is shot."

"Huh," she snorted, "that's an

old Dodge."—Pitt Panther.

NEW

TUXEDOS
Beautiful hand tailored, all

wool silk lined Tuxedo.

$3.00

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATS

The acadenuc standing for admission to Ike professional caatm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degTM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of ScienM, OT

Bachelor of Commerce,
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adnusaion lo the Ontario Collea* ol

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree troM

Queen'i University in any one of the following groups: Greek aad

Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Germae
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phyakt,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over frr«

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matjl-

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtain lb*

stMidinf required for Science SpeciaUat by taking certam addltlMUl

courses, information concemmg which may be obt^ed from thi

Registrar, Queen's bniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inapector'a Cani-

fleaic is the Honour B,A, or the Pass BJi. under th* conditions M
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph.D.. Regiitnr.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

operating

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sli.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

1 Snooker and 6 BiUiard Tables. Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you In Ladie*' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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NIORS WIN THEIR

INITIAL ENCOUNTER

(Conliiiued from page 1)

Play speeded up considerably

during ihc least period. There

were several scrambles around

Queen's net — many shots went

wild while Wiener handled, any

that came his way in very con

vincing fashion. Byrne beat the

defense to get right in on McDev

itt and score.

Wiener in goal played a steady

cool game and was largely respon-

sible for the shutout. The Byrne

brothers on defense turned in

good dage, while Carrigan, Davis

and Winnett played well on the

forward line. Carrigan's stick

handling and checking featured

throughout. McDcvitt, Brennan

and Pearson were the Gananoque

stars.

Line-up:

Queen's Pos.

Goal

Wiener

Byrne

Byrne

Davis

Winnett

Carrigan

Wallace

McKinnon

Defense

Centre

Gananoque

McDevitt

Boiti

Offord

Pearson

Forwards

Subs.

Willis

Shincliff

Waldie

ARGO'S DEFEATED
IN FAST ASSAULT

(Continued from page 1)

further punishment. Wilson

put on a fast exhibition which was

o^e of the best features of the even-

ing.

The results of the individual

matches are given below

Fencing

1 Kwicien (Q) wonlrom East-

man (Q).

2 Adanison (Q) won from

Fletcher.

Boxing

Smitli Brothers, (exhibition).

126 jbs.—Currier (Q) drew with

Allen (Q).

126 lbs.—Wilson (Q), won from

iCeyes (A).

i35 lbs.—Peever (Q), knocked

out Flavelle (A).

160 lbs.—Bayne (Q), won from

Young (A).

112 lbs.-McQuade (Q), won

from Ryan (A).

112 lbs,—Vout (Q), knocked out

Souttiwood (Q).

160 lbs.—Wright (Q), vs. Reed

(A), (exhibition).

Wrkstling

1 1 S lbs.—Cameron (A) , won

from Haughton (Q).

135 lbs.—Glenn (Q), Avon from

Fuller (A).

154 lbs—Harold (A), won from

Yourt (Q)).

155 lbs.—Forbes (A), drew with

Hastings (Q).

145 lbs.—Katz (Q), won from

Langford (Q).

SfiNIORS LOSE BY
NARROW SCORE

Contimied from page I

game, put up a great battle and de-

served 1o win. They seemed to

have ihe game sewed up on the Ion?

end of a 3-1 score and the third

was up against a taller and moreiperiod half over, but Nationals

experienced man in Keyes, but by k-raahed through to mn in three

hard hitting and forcing ibe fight,

he gained the decision. When
Bayne took on Young, the latter hit

him ivitli ev-rvLhin^' but the ch;iir.

B:t;.Tn; la|pi In- hoi, linwcver, and

making a reirdverv in the latter part

of ihe second he sent Yoimg to tlie

floor several times in the ihird, nos-

ing out a close decision. Joe Mc-
Quade met a fast and hard-hittinc

opponent in Mike Ryan. It was
only Joe's experience that won for

him here.

In the exhiWiions, Currier and
Allan did pleni^' of hitting, but the

atmosphere received much of il.

For the first time in their several

meelinga, Vout defeated Soutli-

wood by knocking him so diizy tlidl

he took a swing at (he referee.Arn
\Vri','lii niiit Reed of Argos put

itii r .Jdli.tinh, Willi Wright's weight
iiiiil ri.:ich sliowing to advantage.

Freddy Glemi was the wrestling

star hy securing two falls on Gar,
Fuller, one in 5 seconds and the

other in 7 seconds in the second
round. Haughton replaced the in-

jurtd Giraido. and although con-
ci-ding a good deal of weight, lie

prevented Cameron from throwirjg

him, Harold sho\\;ed more science
in beating Yourt in points. Hastings
anil J^orbc.'. drew in a bull session,

ncilher ;,b1c to fivt the i.lWr on the
m-M fi.r I,, he; Knl; and Langford

counters in four minutes, to reverse

the outlook completely. But Bob

Lee pulled an "Ed. Benson" and

lied things up with but IS seconds

i ll play remaining. In the overtime

Queen's were the aggressors and

lime and again seemed to be away

for a sure counter only to be turned

back by the flashy performance of

Mueller. The final goal was the re-

sult of a scraniljle in frrmt of the

Tricolor net, ami :iliiiMu;jh Queen'

worked their hrails nfl U' lie it up

again thi^ gong cut short tlieir ef

forls agjl Nationals v.cTe the victors

of the hardest fougilt bailie seen

hers in years.

The first period which was score-

less siarted slo\s'Iy. with bnlh de-

fenses tight and hoili goalies well

nigh; uubcat.iblc. In the second

Queen's took the offensive and pep-

pered Miieller all thru the period

but the Ranger's goalie seemed im-

pregnable tiniil the last minutes of

play when Cliummy Lawtor notch-

ed a well-canied counter following

a neat display of stickhundling. At
the start of die third period ihe Tri-

color were still on the offensive and
lltcir effons were rewarded after

scvfti minutes, when Lawlor again

registB£«.d on a pass from Joe
Smith. Nationals broke into the

scoring column a minute later when
L'nderwood bulged tlie twine io\

lowing a rush by Niugent. The Tri

color came back again in a couple

of minutes when Bob Lee followed

Joe Smith's shot to make 3-1. At

this stage Queen's seemed to be

sitting pretty but Nationals showed

their mettle to run in three in the

next seven minutes, Convey count-

ing first from in front of the net

and Nugent "10 seconds later follow-

ing a great rush, and he repeated

in a couple of minutes to make it

4-3 for Nationals. Things looked

black for the Tricolor witli only a

minute and a half to play, but Con-

vey was benched and with Queen's

playing all out, Bob Ue registered

following a beautiful solo effort.

\Vith Nationals short handed at

the start of the first overtime per-

iod, Queen's took the offensive and

had the edge for the remainder of

of the period, but due to the great

work of Mueller were unable to

count.

In the second OA-ertime stanza

Queen's were still on top but in tlie

last 15 seconds, Kane shoved the

rubber over the line, following a

njelee in front of the Tricolor net.

Queen's worked hard for the re-

mainder of the game but Nationals

jilayed safe and there was no fur-

ther scoring.

It would be unfair to pick any

stars on the Queen's lineup and it

is sufficient to say that they all gave

their best. On the forward hnc

Belringer worked hard and when

hp replaced Boland on the defense

his rushes were \vorthy of a couple

of goals at least. Chuck Boland

was going great guns up to time he

was injujred and his loss was disas-

trous to the Tricolor. Gib McKel-

vey's rushing also featured and he

was a constant worry to Mueller.

On the forward line, Chummy
Lawlor showed a world of speed

and some classy stick handling and

earned all he got. Bob Lee was on

his toes all th^ time and his last

goal came as the result of as neat

a bit of puck carrj'ing as has been

seen here in years. Barney Reist

siiowed up well both-on the forward

line and defense and Howie Keid

and Joe Smith worked like Trojans

the latters being a constant thorn in

t!ie side of the opposition with his

roving tactics. .\rt Quinn played

his iiusal game. Il seems to a habil

for him to turn in a stellar perform-

ances and this game was no excep-

tion. Not one of the goals scored

were of ilie '"gift" variety and no-

itU .le-^urved a win more than

Ealdy",

Nationals showed a well balanced

team with Mueller's goaltending

outstanding, Nugent on the defense

scored two counters and his rushes

were pretty to watch. Kane seems

to be the pick of the forward line

will) his speed and puck carrying.

Convey also turned in a nice game.

QUEEN'S "B" SQUAD
LOSES AT OSHAWA

Allow Home Team to Pile

Up Large Lead In

First Session

Spcial to The Journal by Staff

Reporter

Queen's senior "B" team lost a

hard fought game to the Oshawa

Red Devils in their new ice rink on

Friday night, after a poor start,

when Red Devils scored rhree of

their four goals in the first period.

The Tricolor team came back

strong in the second stanza but

were unable to score in the third.

Patterson started the scoring for

Queen's, when he made a beautiful

solo attempt, which gave the Osh-

awa goalie no chance to save. A
few minutes lajer Morin notched

another tally on a pass from Pat-

terson. In tlie last half of the game

the students kept up a strong
at-

tack but were unable to overcome

tlie homesters' early lead. Bennie

Morris again starred in the net and

only unbeatable shots crossed the

line. Red MacDowell was the

steadiest player on the ice and one

of the limited few to evade a pen-

ally. Murphy and Squires on tlie

defence did some very effeciive

body checking and repeatedly broke

up the Osham play. Eowden,

Bond and Black did the scoring for

Oshawa each one having a tally

to his credit, at the end of the first

period while Black repeated in the

last. Sixteen penalties were hand

ed out by Referee Wortley, which

were evenly distributed between the

two teams and seldom was the pen-

alty box unocccupied-

Continned on page 7

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fit'ted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER. Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET ' KINGSTON,

'CI)'

IT'S SOMEBODY'S BIRTHDAY

EVERY DAY—SOME WHERE

Here are a few gift suggestions-

Music Cases, Ski-ing mitts, Key-

tainers, Letter Cases, Pulman

Slippers, Coat Hanger in Case.

Swaffield's Leather Shop

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastners put on while your wail

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREET

THE CONSENSUS?
Fridiv'^^vLinL"'?'^

* eamc lo lose. U.al „n= lo Nationals on

th«r 9 Z;,
""^ ""5'a''<^ about it, that ],st goal was in

'B" squad of their
A slow start at Oshawa dcprisEd the fiEhting

second straight. & b

the Mil^^n'^"??"??""'*
ot battles is a critisrion for f.utute assaults,tnc Mil and Mat fans are m for a real wini^ epori,

Quecn-s senior baakcteers «Undca iheir winning streak to three

THE TEAMS

Qoten's

Goal, Quinn; defense, Eoland,

McKelvey; centre. Lawlor, Lee; 1.

Wing. Smith, Reisi; r, wing, Bell-

ringer. Reid.

Nationals

Goal, Mueller; defense, Nugent,

McKey; centre. Convey; wings.

Kane, Collins; subs., Eeale, Lough,

I 'ndcrwood.

Referee—H3rr>- BatsirniL'.

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Malte your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A, G. SPALDING & BROS,

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

-Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
CrawHsh
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SN90KER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO OBDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD P>^RLOR

INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING-EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont

"And what is your opinion on

-lling, Dr. SthnilicUiausen?"

"It is wcry vicket, especially if

-McTice Daily.de horse loosts.'

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any tinrie

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.



SENIOR "B" SQUAD
DEFEATED AT OSHAWA

ContiiiiieU from 5

Queen's—Goal, Morris; left de-

fence, Squires; right defence, Mur-

Hartt
*Hargood''

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the line fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

DR.fL. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 WeUington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

I

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St, 'Phone 105

Evenings by appolntnwnt

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1 59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, OaL

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND, TAILORS

^ . Special Rates to Students
^"ilB sponged and pressed, 40c
"T-cleaned. 7Sc and up. We do re-

rJ'!r"'K, alterations for men's and
lilies' garmenls. Wc call and deliver.

'fHONE /44F 228 BARRIE ST.

Klngaton
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Phy; centre, MacDoweii; ridit
wmg. Palmerson; left wing, Gib-
son; subs,, Galway, Rennick, Me-
Vicai:,

Oshawa-Goai, Levecque- left
J<^fcnce, Cook; right defence.
Lane; centre. Bond; right wing,
Rnwden; left wing, Black; sub.,
Kmcaid. Howick. Gilfilan.

Siitnmary^Pirst Period, Bond
2-50; Rowdcn 7,5 and Black IS
Penalties-Oshawa, Bond, Biack
ind Gilfilan and Lane two. Queen's
Morii,, Murphy and Galway.
Second Period—Np score. Pen-

allies, Osha,wa„ Cook, Howick,
Lane 2; Queen's, Squires, Patter-
son.

Third Period—Queen's,
son 0.6; Oshawa, Black
Queen's, Morin 9.59.

10.07

;

Tricolor Cagers Win
Both Games on Road

(Continued from page 1)

m Ihree baskets in rapid succes-
si-"'" to lake the lead. The Uni-
versity team, however, steadied
down and two pretty goals by Sut-
lon put them up again. The latter
part of this period produced sonit
dazziing basketball with the play
\'ery even.

Queen's vs. Y.M.H.A.
The game Saturday night was

played in the splendid new club-
house of the Young Men's Heb-
rew .Association. The team was
escorted through the building be-
fore the game and entertained at
a Minstrel Show being put on in

the same building. .After the
game they wore royallv enter-
tained at a !)ii.i<piyt given for them
yy the Association at the popular
Bcllevue Cabaret. No efforts

were spared to see that the boys
enjoyed themselves and the team
is very keen in its enthusiasm
about the genial hospitamy which
they were fortunate enough to eii-

jo\.

V..M,I-I.A. took the lead at once
in the game and seemed headed
for a victory. The Tricolor at-

tack seemed slow and both teams
brew away many chances to score
through poor shooting. The Heb-
rews showed belter team play arid

their good combination work was
rewarded by a four point margin
at half time-

Tiie second period opened with
hang and "Ike" Sutton, ever

brilliant forward, put the Univer-

sity team up with three beautiful

baskets scored in rapid succession

from centre floor. These points

seemed to stimulate the Queen's

team to greater efforts for they

licfatue increasingly effective and

built up their lead steadily. By
ihrcc-cjuarter time the ultimate re-

sult was unquestionable.

The Blue and White clad Mon-
rrealers played a steady and ef-

icitive game but the superior

Sliced of the visitors coupled with

Sutton's outstanding display of

shooting proved too much for

them.

Queen's Score Summary:

At Ottawa-
Dickey (4), Sutton (10), Elliott

(1) ,
McLaughlin (6), Fenwick

(2) .
Myers (1), Bews. (5), Carter

(0) .

At Montreal

—

Dickey (1). Sutton (15). Elliott

(5), McLaughlin (0), Fenwick

(1) ,
Myers (3). Carter (4).

Next Saturday the Intercolleg-

iate season will he opened here

ilh Western invading Queen's.

The vastly improved locals are out

to add another victory to their

string and are bound to makc-

things more than interesting for

the Purple baskcteers.

Mr. Lloyd to Discuss
Oxy-Acetylene Welding

In the Piiysics Buiiding on Fri-

day, Jan. 24th, at 4.15 p.m., the

Engineering SoGiet>- will have one
of the best and most instructive

demonstrated lectures that have
been given here. Mr. Lloyd of the

Dominion Oxygen Co. will deliver

a 3h<fft address on "Recent Devel-

opments in the -Application of Oxy-
Aceteylcne Welding". This will

cover the use of welding in Canada
and the United States. His talk

will be accompanied by four reels

of motion pictures. These will

ment, tlie welding of steam piping,

deal witli different types of equip-

the fabrication of roof trusses and
the erection of a building at Niag-

ara Falls.

Mr. Lloyd will then give a prac-

tical deinnnstration of cutting and
wcldiiiy, wliich will be both inter-

esting and useful. These lectures

are selected and secured by the En-

gineering Society with a view to

giving its members a glimpse into

fields which they will soon enter.

It is for the benefit of all to at-

tend.

ON GOOD BEER

Thougii I speak with the tongues

of lawyers and salesmen,

And have not good beer,

1 am" become as hold as brass—or

a frothing highball,

.\nd thou^'h I have the pft of mix-

ing and tossing,

And have not good beef,

I am nothing. And though I use up

all my juice lo treat the por-r

.-\nd though I burn my entrails test-

ing new brew,

And it turneth out rotten-

It profiteth me notiiing.-

Good beer does not last long and

is rare;

The owner envieth not.

Good beer vauntetli not itself, but is

kept hidden—

And causeih uo puffing up.

Doth not cause the consumer to be-

ha\'e unseemly.

Is not easily obtained; containeth

no evil.

Rejoiceth not in quantity, but in

quality.

The owner beareth all things, be-

lieveth all things (after a drink)

Hopetli for more, and endureth

Hell to get it.

Good beer never faileth ;

But whether there be O.T.A.'^. diey

shall fail.

Whether there be ri VV.C.T.U.—it

shall- cease.

.And whether there he prohibition,

it shall vanish away.

Wiien I was a child. I spake as a

child,

I thought as a child—I drank as

a child.

But, when I became a man,

i put away milk and soda biscuits.

For now we see through some

glasses darkly (according to the

brand)

Now I know the recipe, but Uien

shall I know the result

(When or if I ever come to).

And now abideth WINE — WO-
MEN — and GOOD BEER—
these three

—

But the greatest of these is ... .

"T" TRIUMPH OVER

TRICOLOR WINNING

SENSATIONAL GAME

Heavy Checking and Thrill-

ing Rushes—Queen's
Wings Star

The University of Toronto sex-

tet revenged their defeat of a week
ago when they staged a 4-2 win
over Queen's in the Varsity arena

last night. The game was the fast-

est and most e.'cciting one of tl^e

season, featuring end to end

mshes and heavy b6dy""checking by
both defenses while the back check-

ing of the Tricolor wmgs was a

stand out.

Quinn starred in the visitors'

goal and Ames also turned iri a

splendid game in the Toronto net.

Lawlor, McKeSvey and Reid gave

stellar performances, the former

two even drawing applause from

die hostile crowd for tlieir clever

puck carrying, while Reid ncUed

Ihe neatest goal of the night when

he shpped through the centre of the

Blue defense and picked the cor

ner of the net with a shot that the

goal tender never saw. McKelvey

had some especially hard luck on

some of his shots after skating

through the entire U, of T. squa,d.

Paul starred for Varsity, while

Harley got the first goal of the

game with a shot from outside t.=.

defense, which "Gib" offset a i -

minutes later with a similar try.

die second period Harley and Mai

shall combined to beat Quinn for

the Blues' second counter, while

Stewart and Bell each tallied one in

the final diapter.

Period I.— U. of T.-Harley 5.00

Queens-rMcKelvey, 10.00.

Penalties—McKelvey, Paul.

Period II.—U. of T,—Marshall
16.00.

'Penalties—Squires (2), McMuI-

len, Reist.

Period III.—U. of T.—Stewart
0.5.

-Queen's—Reid, 9.00.

of T.—Bell, 3.00.

Penalties—Bell, Paul, McKel-

vey (2), Marshall

LINE UP
Quinn goal

.McKelvey and

Squires defense

Lee centre

Reist

Reid wings

Lawlor

Eeliringer

Smith

Ames
Paul and

Whitehead

Stewart

Murray

Hariey

Marshall

McMuIlen

BeU
Dewar

Referee—Ernie Parks

"Why did you cut the sleeve

taking my hooks out of my hand."

out of your overcoat?"

"So I could put it on without

taking tny books out of my hand ?"

—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

''Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Price Adjustment
SALE OF FURS

The Fur Market has to a large extent followed the

Stock Market and we announce new lower price levels

on Furs. This means, at January discounts, the great-

est Fur bargains in years, particularly in Ladies Fur

Coats.

"Makers of Fine Furs"

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

EdRGE I^ILLS &CO

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

o£

$45
"YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain. Manager BAGOT STREET
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Campus and Gym
Thirty-one Wins First Hockey

Game 7-1
^

Friday. Jan. 17:

Arts '31. who gave '29 such a

battle for the title last year, are

well away for the cup this year.

In the first game they defeated

the Seniors by 74. Their front

line is made up of former Inter-

collegiate players, Bett)- Adsit.

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Bedurlions ihst make buyjng

worth wliile on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join The Ihrifly shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Dora Snell. and Gladys Simmons,

and their calibre was soon in evi-

dence.

In the first few minutes of the

opening period Betty Adsit scored

and before live minutes were up

Glad Simmons had added two

more, and before the period end-

ed had four to her credit. Just

before the bell rang Irene Gordon

on a solo effort from end to end

scored a pretty goal for '30's only

coutiier of the game.

The second period saw the subs

in action but '31 stil! retained the

c-dge. During this half Glad Sim-

mons scored her fifth and Betty

Adsit added another to make the

final total seven.

Irene Gr.rdnn stnrred for '30 as

did B^n Clcndiinian in IIk-

Arts *.>2 defaulted to the Fresh-

ettcs. who are scheduled to meet

.U neNt week.

Line-ups:

.^rti; -Jl—Goal, Beth Batterson ;

defence, Phyllis Lcggett. Dorothy

Morton ; forwards, Betty Adsit,

Glad Simmons, Dora Sncll ;
subs.

Marjory Billings, Eleanor Gilbert.

Arts '30 — Goal, Bea Clenden-

nan; defence, Babs Miller, Edith

Allistor; forwards, Emma Mc-

Peake, Loriiner Henderson, Irene

Gordon; sub, Helen McGregor.

Referee—Dougall.

CO-EDS DEFEATED
BY NAPANEE HIGH

Continued from page 1

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25 % to 33i %

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 31st

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The first period saw Napanee

little nervous at first, but they

soon steadied and the score was

lose throughout. In the second

period N'apanee forged ahead only

to have Queen's tie the score in

the last few minutes. Then en-

,ued more of a scramble than

)asketball but Napanee got the

deciding basket in the last minute

and added another for good meas-

ure in the last thirty seconds.

Ella Sexton did the brunt of

the work for Queen's, but the

rest of last season's players were

below form. Viola Gulp, erst-

while of Beamsville, got several

Lieat baskets in the first jieriod.

. Napanee C.I.—Dorothy Wilson

(10), Grace Joyce (8), forwards;

Nookie Daly (26). side centre;

Doris Anderson, jump; Marion

Embury, Jean Milligan. guards;

Lois Stalker. Marion Exiey, jean

Graliam, suits.

Queen's — Ella Sexton (26),

Betty Sparks (4), forwards; Viola

Gulp (10), side centre: Gladys

Munnings, jnni[: ; Marion Lick,

Peggy Macintosh, defence ;
Marg.

Brown, Peggj' Houston, Ev. Best,

[can Duiilop, subs.

Referee—Helen McGregor.

have soJiie very good instructors.

Regimental Sergeant-Major Wallis

being a former champion of the

Marines.

Uncle Ben's Corner

Basketball Interyear Series

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

I Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

Try "PROBAK" Blades in your
Gillette Razor

Made by Aulo-Strop and guaranteed

McColl's Ice Cream Parlor
260 University Ave. -Phone 264

Tfour nearest Drugstore and
Ice Cream Parlor

^P^^jOoats
GOuMlERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

CaU and Deliver 'Phone 1225

In the first game Art oO de-

fi:ated their old basketball rivals,

Arts '.31. The half time score was

20-S ,\nd the final score 36-18. De-

spite the fact that the Seniors

led throughout, the game was

eiuse and interesting. Both teams

sbowed fair condition for t-wo

weeks after the holidays.

Line-ups:

.\rts '30—Forwards. Ella Se.^;-

lon. Barbara Miller; side centre,

.Marion Richards; Pegg^i' Macln-

h, jump; Marion Lick. Helen

McGregor, Ada Muirhead, de-

fence,

\rts '31 — Forwards, Pegg}'

1 !un?lnn. Glad Simmons, Viola

ulp ; side centre, Ruth Miller

;

defence, Jean Dunlop, Reta Mc-

Millan; Ev. Best, jump.

The secoiid game was an easy

n for the Freshettes over the

Sophs. At half time '.13 led by
34 to 6 and in the next period

,vere rapidly approaching the

centiir}' mark whi-n the whistle

blew. Meanwhile Arts '32 had

added another well-earned twelve

[loints to their score. The Fresh-

eltes have a naturally strong

team and were not extended to

The outstanding feature of

the fixture, however, was the

gameness of '32. Bubbles Sch-

roeder's work at centre was out-

tanding.

Arts '33—Doreen Kenny, side

centre; Fay Kinimins, Jean Tay-
lor, Betty Sparks, forwards;

Gladys Munnings, jump; Marg.
Brown. Pat jarrell, Jean Scobie,

Jo Tett. defence.

Arts '33 Gwyneth GwiUim.
Hta King, forwards; Mary Hug-
cins, -iidc centre: Bubbles Schroe-
Icr. jump; Leslie Dorey, Janet
Little, Doris Kent, defence.

Referee—Miss Murphy.

HEATHEN MONSTER
WEAVES ENCHANTMENT
(Continued from page 1

)

light

Willi

schci

in Tfi

for the dancing floor was

II I'ritiii iheir base bifhind

ivl;. ' "iiirived cradles, also

miiri-iii. tiTect. The entire

winch was carried out

1, jullnw and blue, was the

enirm uf Donald Neville

\vhosc -plundid wurk earned him

hearty congratualalions from all

sides.

While some of the fair sex

voiced regret that the lull was too

dim to reveal the glory that was
gfinc. the halls of the building

wijw a constant movement of

liveliness and color. The favors

were such as to delight the hearts

of all the ladies. 'J lu-y were com-
|jacts by Ryrit-Birks bearinj^ liie

Queen's crcsf and a scroll, '".Arts

At Home, 1930."

The patronesses o£ the dance
were Mrs. R. G. Trotter, Mrs. W.
A. Mackintosh, and Mrs. C. A.
Curtis.

The Dance Committee to whose
untiring efforts the success of the

affair was due, were: John _Rich-

mond (convenor), Morgan Brown,
Stewart Ireton, R. M. Lavell,

Henry Cowan, D. Grant, H.
Crumley, and W. Gilliland.

The Sad Story of Ivan Von

Schnitzler

Once upon a time there was a

young man at college who was

different from his fellow-men in

that his only ambition was to be

a student. Wliilc the other lads

were at the Union playing bil-

liards or were dating their girls.

Ivan was in his study-room por-

ing over his books. Knowledge

was his sole aim in life. While

he was yet a' young man he had

amassed an amazing amonnt of

education. He had reached the

3t;igc when the professors could

tell him nothing and where he

ci:>uli! put them right when they

erred in tlieir statements. Ivan

could tell you most anything you

might want to know from the life

and habits of the Australian

wombat to the date of the found-

ing of the first Canadian steatn-

foundry.

He never seemed happy unless

he had a book in his hands. His'

idea of a pleasant half-holiday was

to brouse in the Library or to

write essays for practice. He made

such perfect grades that he was

lievond being envied by his less

it.rtunate classmates. In spite of

all this Wan could have been pop-

ular with the girls for he was ex-

tremely good-looking. But he

resolutely kept all thoughts of wo-

men out of his mind because he

felt it was his "mission in life to

learn everything that was worth

knmving and he believed that

knowledge and girls do not com-

bine very well.

At the time of telling this story

Ivan was in his last year at col-

lege. During his three year-- so-

journ lie had made an cn\ iabk*

record having led the class in ev-

ry subject he had tried. He would

have been a certain winner of the

Rhodes scholarship if it hadirt

been for the fact that he had nev,

er engaged in any branch of ath.

letics, In his sophomore year he

had acquired the reputation
of

knowing more about a frog-^

diaphram than any other fan in

the world. In his final year, how-

ever, he struck a snag, for he

to take Latin 2. which for varinus

reasons he had delayed. He had

no fears about this dreaded course

although to say that he was Uik.

en aback when he only obtained
a

second at Christmas would be to

put it mildly. This only served

to spur him on to greater etfori?

for the Von Schnilv.U r^; conic from

a fighting ^to, k, 1 1. tri(;cl bis finals

and eagerly awaited to see his

name top the lists as of yore. Im-

agine his dismay when he failed

to find his name among the Latin

twoers. He immediately went lo

the professor to demand an ex-

planation hut all he got for his

trouble was the reply, "I have

plucked a tew. So be it." At last

the college had scored against tlie

almost impregnable defense of-

fered by Ivan.

Of course Ivan could have iriod

a "sup" but his heart was broken

and he took to drink thus remov-

ing one large distinction between

his former class-mates and him-

self. Crazed by rum and melan-

choly over bis misfortune he went

off his rocker. He became viol-

ent and had to be locked up with

other citizens dangerous to tlie

peace and welfare of the commun-

ity such as Science grads. Alas,

poor Ivan.

Wet Measure

Two pints, one quart,

Two quarts, one fight,

One tight, two cops,

Two cop.s, one judge,

One judge, thiry days.

—The Gateway.

ASSAULT ARRANGED
WITH ARMY BOXERS

Through the efforts of Major
Earnshaw, Officer Commanding
the Depot. Royal Canadian Si(

nals, Camp Borden, and a Queen
graduate, an assault has been a'

ranged between the Queen's learn

and the boxing team of the Royal
Canadian Signals, assisted by tlirce

members of the Royal Canadian Air
Force,

Tiie soldiers have a fine hnncl

of boxers who arc at the game al

year round and always in condi-

tion. Numerous assaults lake place

between them and the Air Force

and so far the Signals have the edge
in the number of cups taken. They

LOST

Woman's wrist watch, .src^en

g.)ld, with gold strap. Left in

window of gym. Finder pb^asc

leave at Miss Murphy's offict; at

"lust been hmchin" with
:

luisband, darling."

"So good of you, hut I do li'

it won't come to his secrct.v

ears—she's so jealous."—M's?'

Outlaw.

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1,00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNirS GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*PH0NE 1046 Bennie Mottie, Meds '32, Mgr-

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street phone
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QUEEN^S AND VARSITY CLASH TO-NIGHT
DR. WALTER TELLS

OF EXPERIENCES IN

BRITISH ELECTIONS

Delegates Named to Model
Session of League

of Nations

DISCUSSION FOLLOWED

Dr. F. Walter opened the dis-

cussion at the Political Club on

Tuesday evening with a very in-

teresting account of his experienc-

es as a speaker for the Labor

Party in the recent British elcc

tions. In the course of his address

Dr. Walter paid tribute to the en

thiisiasLic loyalty of the members

of the Briiisli labor unions and

the I.L.P. These organizations,

lie pointed out, were desperately

poor, and the political activity of

their members frecjuently brought

down the wrath of their employ-

ers upon their devoted ^lead5. Yet

in spite of these difficulties the

Labour Group had foug'lit and

won an election against well or-

Continued on page 4

TRICOLOR BOXERS

BAHLE SOLDIERS

Former Kingstonians
Don Gloves For

Airmen

Will

BISMARCK'S CAREER

SHOWN FROM TWO

DIFFERENT ANGLES

Life Divided Into Formative
Period and That of

Achievement

TED GAETZ ERIC NICHOL ART BAYNE

Intercollegiate boxing aces who, it is expected, will appear at Saturday night's assault. The represematives

sent by the Camp Borden force are of. championship caUbre, and the bouts promise excitement aplenty.

Trail Is The True Symbol Of
Canada StatedDean MacKay

Arts Dinner Is Fine Affair

With Splendid Speeches
and Entertainment

H.SCHARFE CONVENOR

OUTCOME UNCERTAIN

S.iturday is the niglit. and Grant
MMI tht- place. Fight fans will

^vitness tlie boxing classic of the

year when the Queen's team will

be "at home" to the wireless boys
and airmen from Canij) Borden.

The soldiers will pre^^i'iu oik-

<if the strongest teaLn> lliutn's

lias yet been up aKaiiist, and ihe

^it"^t that three of the \'isiiiug box-
^i"', Lance Corporal Pbmkett,
^iK'nahnan Robinson and Sigual-

in.in Patrick, are Kingstonians
will add cosniderably to the local

interest.

Hie Queen's men representa-

'He.s have been training hard for

(Continued on page 6)

GUILD WILL COME
TO AID OF FROLIC

At [lie meeting Wednesday night
If was announced that the Guild
^vill supply one or two slap-stick

'Comedies with snappy dialogue to

'he Queen's Frolic of 1930. Any-
with ideas, original or other-

^''se, for such skits, see Jack Cor-
^'EU, Science '33. It's not necess-

lo be a member lo contribute.

Afier the business meeting, the

IJieinbers were entertained with
The Medicine Show", a comedy

^^hich makes a stud)' in the elo-

^"Etice of spitting lobacco-juice.

cast was R. Browne, Lloyd
' "ill and W. MacLaren. This was
allowed by a clever and original

(Continued on Page 4)

Surpassing anj'thing of its kind

in recent years, the Arts Society

Banquet of 1930 goes on record as

one of tiic finest in the histor>' uf

that event. An excellent represen-

tation of sftidents and faculty alike,

conihined with a splendid pro-

gramme, went to make the event a

memorable one.

Dean lr:i MacKay of McGill L^ni

vcrsity was ihc msin speaker of Ihe

eveninf,' and delivered a fine address

upon the future of Canada. In ad-

dition to the toast list, excellent en-

tertainment was furnished by

Warntington's Orchestra-, by Fred

F.mniw, pninilai* cnlerlainer of

i.liniiln.'ll^ fiiiiif, .'uid by tlic SaTIS

l-I;iriiiony Oiiartelk- cuiuitused of

Continued on page 7

YEAR DINNERS

ANCIENT RIVALS TO

DECIDE SUPREMACY

What promises ro be ilie season's

hockey classic will be staged at the

Arch SfrCL't Ice f'alacc this even-

ing when .'Kid (Jiiecii's will

renew llicir feud, in an endeavour

lo take the lead in Inter-Untver-

sity contests. liach sextette has

won a game from the other and

there has been little lo choose be-

tween the teams.

Varsity boasts an all-star line-np

that has played clever and consist-

ent hockey this season and one

which is determined to again cap-

ture provincial honours.

Queen's have shown real form

in games to date but have been

most unfortunate losing out by the

narrowest of margins. Those dose

battles can't keep going one way

forever and the locals are deter-

mined to halt these close reverses

and again get into '-a winning

stride.

Tan Gourley has relumed to the

fold and will replace die injured

Continued on page 6

All years and societies

planning to hold dinners or

banquets at the Union are

urged to arrange them as

early as possible in order to

avoid a rush at the end of

the term. Such acticai would

greatly l:i.:ilituic the handl-

ing of tlii'-=.r iinu. ti^ ms accord-

ing to Aliis C. iVL Farrell,

Jietitian.
[

TmiTiuSi
BEATS BELLEVILLE

TOURING DEBATERS

CAPABLY DISCUSS

MODERN QUESTION

Tyranny Of Convention Is

Popular Subject of

Meeting

PARLIAMENTARY STYLE

Rough Body-checking Seen
At Senior Hockey

Fixture

In a i^une featured witli nmcli

hcav}' body-checking and at time?

"Diinnybrook'' hockey Queen's sen-

ior '[" ~i]yv.u\ •k-fcnU:<] !!> lk-i illc at

tho H".iri> .\ivi,:i Hi, Wednesday

e\'eiiMi- l.s ,1 ^>,.'re nf ,i-l. For

K:i!i llic u-imL' the i.iuy wns donn,

fa^t and luit^luy exciting but mid-

way through the second period boll

teams .started to rough it, with the

result that the contest lust much of

its attraction as an exhibition of llie

ice game. There (vere man\', how-

ever, who really enjoyed the heav-

ier going.

The Tricolor had a decided edge

all the way and though credited

with only three goals might easily

have had three limes that many,

Bdieville showed tittle respect for

the local defense, and tore into thci

Continued on page 6 I

Under the auspices of the Na-

tional Federation of Canadian L^ni-

versity Students, a very interesting

debate \vas held on Wednesday

night in Corwocation Hall on the

subject, "Resolved that in the opin

ion of this house the tyranny of

convention is to be deplored."

The debate was conducted in

parliamentary procedure with Mr.

Idhn ficnnic, B.A., of Bishops Col-

lege and Mr. E. G. Tumbull of

Queen's upholding the affirmative,

while the negative arguments were

Continued on page 2

POPULAR SERIES

Bismarck was the engrossing sub-

ject of an address by Mr, H. F.

Sutherland of the Politiirs Depart-

ment, last Monday afternoon, as

the second of the Extension Lec-

tures serir.-^ which is receiving

such enthu.iinstie support.

Mr. Sutherland had resolved

to consider the achievement of

Bismarck from an impartial point

of vifW, lo adopt the attitude of

"ethical neutrality." neither pro

iHir c'ln Bi-niarek. This method ot

ai'pri.iriLh was considered ncces-

•.ir\ beL,-iu;.; ilie spt-aker regarded

Bismarck a< tiic incarnation of cer-

tain general tendencies to which

the moral judgment is not relev-

ant.

(Continued on page 4) )

WESTERN 'U' HERE

FOR INITIAL TILT

Collegiate Basketball Series

Will Open Here
To-morrow

CROWD EXPECTED

The Intercollegiate basket-ball

series of 1930 will get officially un-

derway at Gym to-morrow even-

ing when the Purple and White of

Weftern oppose the Tricolor of

thieeii'?. The Londoners have

LORD ELGIN TO BE

LECTURE SUBJECT

Th.:

hUK

Department of Extension

fiirtuiiatc in securing Ernf.

McArtbur (nr the third

speaker in their series of public

lectures. Prof. Mc.-\rthiir is one

iif ill. I'l'i-i juipular lecturers in

til.' 1 1 n n .
[

1 i .1 nd has long been

ci'ij -iili r. d 111 authority on Can-

adian history.

Lender his treatment, the roman-

tic figure of Lord Elgin will as-

sume new proportions. Many
hitherto unnoticed phrases of the

problems confronting Elgin will

be disclosed, in a smooth lucid

manner and this lecture promises

to be one of the best in the series

fared badly

in 1927, but

ee^-ful seri.

,1, ,i,„.,

I

u. W
lysical

^inee winning the title

liis .^cason, after a suc-

iif e-':hil>iu(:ir tilts are

) 1 I'.ii !: :!i llip com-

Kill IS coached

Director Laing .-md

boasts one of the steadiest quintets

ever to tome our of liie Forest city,

Oiieeii'^ will rely on the same line-

up that had such success in (lie pre-

season encounter.^. The feat of

Continued on page 6

FIRST OF FIRESIDE
TALKS ON JAN 30.

Ban Righ Hall Provides Charming
Setting For Senior Levana Dance

On Weilnesday evening. Ban

Righ, home of so many happy oc-

ca-sions, was wice more the scene

of Levana's annual .-\t Home.

Gaiety reigned supi*;me from

prompt beginning to untimdy end.

The Common room was trans-

formed into a garden of exotic

blooms where wisteria and weep-

ing willows, hollyhocks and cherry

blossoms made a virtual fairyland.

The dining room was simply but

effectively decorated in pleasing

shades of blue, ornnge and green.

Every available nook had been

Continued on page 8

Ou Thursday. January .50, at

seven o'clock the first of a series

of Fireside Talks will be given at

Ban Righ Hall. Last winter these

gatherings proved both profitable

and enjoyable and if one may
judge from information available

will prove none the less so this

year. The speaker on Thursday
evening will he Miss Mary Deev-

es. of the Robert Simpson Com-
pany, who will talk on "Opportun-

in the Large Department

Store for College Graduates."

Miss Deeves is ably qualified to

speak on this topic, which is of

current interest to all members of

Levana and of particular interest

to not a few who Isok to this field

for employment after graduation.

I
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' THE TYRANNY OF CONVENTION
.
-— ^ . .

—
Judging by the discouragingly small attendance at the K.F.

C.U.S. debate on Wednesday evening, few at Queen's realize that

debating is one of the most valuable and pleasurable college

In pursuits outside curricular work. Even in the face o£ strong

counter attractions the debate was worthy of much greater

support from the student body than it received. The subject

was a most interesting one, a resolution upon the above caption,

that the tyranny of convention was to be deplored.

Youth in general, and college students in particular, are

regarded as the great dynamic force that is forever shattering

conventions. Yet very many students came to college the vic-

tims of convention. From all appearances it is just "an old

family custom" which brings large numbers to Universit)', the

victims having no choice in the matter and. therefore, no heart.

In other instances, it is far from being an established

custom, but is rather ' a fond parental desire to have

the pride of the family become the home-town doctor, the county

engineer, or the principal of the local school. Far too many

plot con-ventionally along from French 1. or English 1. to a degree

withuut- breaking in any way the bonds of an imposed Jj^onje-

li'wn conventionalism.

The ciit-and-dried conveJitions of a dead-level college com-

munity are equally to be feared, however. Here again, individu-

ality may be stultified by the levelling-down influence of con-

vention. Students, like others, fail to live their own lives ac-

cording to the dictates of their impulses through dread of being

regarded as queer sticks. Yet who does not envy the uncon-

veniionalism of Colonel Lawrence of Arabia, who in his days

at Oxford, slept mostly by day and worked by night, sipping

black coffee the while? It is an odd commentary on human
nature thst even many who feel the red-blooded urge to thumb
their noses at bum-drum convention allow it tyrannically to

ride rough-shod over their dictates.

There are indications, however, that college conventionalism

piTily relative. There is a wide general supposition that Uni-
\i;i -liy students as a class are in revolt against convention, re-

ligiuii and such things. That is hanlly so, but Irue enough that

the outside world is disturbed li} n,- .>f -indent radical-

ism. Any dejiarture from guuse-^Ull niethr>iU is greeted with
dismay.

Iiailii;al^ and free-thinkers do not predominate, however.
Many students have wcU-rcasoncd motives for adhering to cer-

tain (onventions. Indeed the debate pn Wednesday evening
WAS far from one-sided. Obviously many convenlions are very
sMjrth-while, and observance of such cannot be labelled submis-
.^ion to tyranny.

Official Notices

Notice to Candidates Who Did

not Write December Examin-

ations ^

A. Whole euurses not written

because of illness.

1. Students who missed exam-

inations in whole courses on ac-

count of illness will not be given

special examination but will be

graded on their April marks and

their year's class record, provid-

ed that by January 18 they submit

to the Dean medical certificates or

other satisfactory evidence of ill-

ness, '

2. Students who without ac-

ceptable excuse missed examina-

tions in whole courses must pay

the special examination fees and

write special examinations.

B. Half courses of the first term

not passed because of illness.

No aegrotat standing will be

given.

Students who because of illness

either missed half course examina-

tions or made an insufficient mark

in them will be given special ex-

aminations in the lastxweek of

January.

(a) Provided that they apply to

the Registrar in writing for such

examinations not later than Jan-

uary 18 and submit medical cer-

tificates or other satisfactory evi-

dence of illness;

(b) And provided that their ap-

plications are approved by the

Committee on Failures.

C. Fees.

The following fees are charged

for special examinations:

One examination $5

Two or more examinations $10

Medical certificates.

Medical cetificates have already

en received from many students.

These need not be duplicated,

Those on file will be attached to

pplications for examinations as

they are received.

w. E. McNeill

DEBATERS DISCUSS
MODERN QUESTION

(Continued from Cage 1)

advanced by :\lr. Henri Faubert of

the t'nivcrsily of Montreal and Mr.
F. Nugent of Queen's. There -was

oiil>' ;i small audience to hear the

arguments put forth by
lliL' speakers,

Mr. Reiinie. as leader of the af

finnaii.ve, look ihe stand thai the

tj'ranny of convention meant noth-

ing more or less than the oppression

of the liberty of the individual ex-

cepting, of course, by statuary law.

Convention or mode of living de-

pended on general concurrences as

cstiiblislied by man. The individual,

he said, w.ts merely a cog iri the

machine of the nation and the

rlividua! could not think or do any
thing unless by the voice of auth.

ity. He declared that man has set

himself up as a judge and man h
become an unthinking machine

a result of tlie tyranny of con

vention.

Mr. Henri Faubert, leader of the

negative side of the debate, ad
milled that convention was
ranny but its existence was very

necessary and it was the lesse

two evils. Harmony in a nation

he said, was due to convention

rather than personal liberty. The
spciker argued that the destiny

civilization had forced convention
of law and order and stated th,

if men indulged their every whim
and desire it would result in chaos

Mr. E. G. Tumbull, the Queen

rve changed to

Winchesters
—wonderfully

mild and

—blended right

Twenty

for 25c

hester
CIGARETTES

SAVE THE "P6kER HANDS"

My Valet

Inquire about ovir special con-'
|

tract to students
j

Ctothes called for and delivered
J

each week
J

Special rate for College Term
|

S. T, LILLEY, Mgr.
j

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS
j

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

representative on the affirmative

side declared that the question he-

re the house was whether the ty-

ranny of convention was or was not

deplorable. He pointed out several

customs in vogue to-day such as

throwing sfioes at wedding parties,

elc.-, and maintained that many
conventions obsen'cd in the present

ay were most certainly deplorable

he speaker criticided the dress of

men and M'omen in vogue at pres-

ent and declared that in each case

convention would eventually ruin

general health of the people.

Conventional table manners were

also criticized by Mr. Turnbull who
fell that the conventions robbed the

individual of personal liberty "in

even^uch trifles as the mampula-
lion of the cullejy. etc.

Mr, T. Nugent, Queen's, but up-

holding the negative side, contended

that no one was making women
wear the dresses they wore nor

forced them to don any other un-

favorable attire. He argued tliat

convention made life easier and
pleasanter, He compared the game
of life lo a game of hockey and
pictured what would happed if the

rules of the game were not ob-

served. It was thc-same in life he

continued. If the laws of life,

the convenlions were not observed,

life would not be as pleasant or as

easy. He insisted that the laws of

convention could not be done away
with without bringing about disas-

trous results.

COMING EVENTS

LET US
FRAME
YOUR

I GRADUATION
1 PICTURES

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630

Saturday, Jan. 25

:

7.15p.nK—Basketball Double-

,-header and Dance

Y.M.CA. vs. Queen"

'juniors.

Western vs. Queen's

Sr. Gym.
Monday, Jan. 27 : ~

5.00p.m.—Extension Lecture

"Lord Elgin"

Prof. D. McArthur

Convocation Hall

Wednesday, Jan. 29:

S.lSp.m.—Belleville vs. Queen's

Sr. "B" Hockey.

COULDN'T DRINK MILK!
Thafs what he said.

His Companion: "Here, have

s all rlKlu! No
it :i\vay. Jiisi

'Ti htfore wh.Tt

"Wiiy. thi

],onal(y lu iiiil

wish I li^id kno^

1 was missin;;."

Have you tried our rich, delic-

ious Fountain Specialty—Choco-
late Milk Shakes? Extra size

and quality, just 15c at

Ward & HamiltoDS

3 Convenient Drug Stores 3

All on Princess Street

When tired or tWrsty visit our

Fountains

Cor. Albert

Cor. Clergy Cor. Division

CIGARETTES DONATED
At the Arts Banquet on Monday

night the cigarettes and cigars

given to the guests were tlie gift of

the Imperial Tobacco Company
through the courtesy^ of its local

manager. The committee were ex-

tremely grat^ul for Ihera as they

were much eiijoyed by all present.

NOTICE TO BANDSMEN
Queen's Brass Band have joined

tile C. 0. tyd'as a Band and will

practice, with pay, one hour per

week instead of the regular drill.

Practice will be held on Salur-

da, Jan, 2Sth in th Boxing quar-

ters, over the Mechanical Lib. Any
student who plays a band instru-

ment is invited lo join.

W. F. MILl.i'R,

ROYAL COMEORT
YOU'LL sMrc cnoiieh fiml

.jal cr-mif.,rr in a |>.iir o'

II,.'. ili.ii v.r li.-ivL- rofiairt'd.

i„l , il,,.
I

,,iu of Iht

1,1 |..,, .. ... II ,1, resoling

K'lH W".'..- ^vl/a^d; .-il pill'-

ly uii iiivisiljlv.' iialclicS.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

Shoe Krafts
CALL .-^^ WHILE - U "

DEL1VE(lvi-;(^WAIT5ERVItl



FROM THE INK-POT

MOONLIGHT
Wen de silb'ry moon am sliinin"

All' de shaclders creep and crawl
All' de little bits ob moonbeams
Come slippiii' fni de wall

Dai's w'en I beer de sperrits

Jus' outside de cabin doo'

Dai's w'en I heer dem knockin'
KiiocUiu' neaf de floo'.

I lay dere ail a shiva wid
De covers 'bout ma head,

An' J heer g'ost a-w'isperin'

A-w'isperin' wid de dead.

Den Ttake a peep an' don't

See niiffin'—nuffin' 'tali;

Only a little splash ob moonlight
Lak' silbcr on de wall.

THE THEATRE

Den a sudden I heer a tickin'

A tickin' in de wall,

It's dc dealli clock an' it's callin'

Ucalh to ail, to all.

I-Iay derc ail a-qiiiva,

An' I heer dat clock strike two;
Den a "groan, dat some poo' nigger
Am a goner, "dat am suh.

Harkt Wat's dat? Wat's dat?
A boiin" (!awg, howl?
Listen, Wat's dal I heer?
De liootiTi' ob an owl?
Lawdy. Lawdy! how I ihivri,

"Lawd;-. \\'.-ir> dni awfu! cr\-?

Oh! Lawdy. save dis nigger.

He do no wanta die

PENCILS

At all Suatonm

SpTlfi 9'^^" .smple box of .

AMERICAN PENCIL CO.,
Dept. W-22, Hobokeo, N.J.

Makers of UNIQUE Thin Lead Colored
Pendli—24 cplors—Sl.JS per doi.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suils

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style Hcadquartera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
Special values on sale every

Tluirs., Fri., and Sat.

Our merchandise values are

bigger and better than

ever

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST.

I^^^^l^e
Your Money Boys.More

I^'o Rita is (he movietone in-
eriirctati.ui of FloreiiK Zicg/eld'-s
Mnsi^Ml Comedy siiec'cae Si the
^ame name. 'J-he crfe^,aracters
are John Boles and^^ Daniels.
It is pleasing lo ^*s^er an old
silent pitt»r*' fffi;^^t^r(e with a
charming voice but that alone is

insufficient reason
- for the prom-

inent p*rt givei%ii^i^i-star and
the latter sing; si|tW(fuen tly that
a possible good-e'^ct is spoiled.
The scene of Rio Itita is .sovilfi

of the Rio Grande and there are
many beautiful Spanish back-
grounds contributing to the main
story of intrigue. A brother is

suspected of being a mysterious
bandit known as "The Kinka-
jow:" the sister,- played by Bebe
-X-iniels. in order to save him, acts
as a true heroine in yielding to
tile villain when she di'^cover.s that
her real American lover. J<,im
Boles is a' captain of the Texas
Rangers and as such is searching
for the unknown bandit. Ob-
viously- the villain is revealed, the
brother freed from suspicion and
the two lovers united in marriage.

More interesting than the main
tory is a series of very humorous

and laughter provoking scenes by.
Bert Wheeler and Dorothy Lee.
They provide relaxation from the
Spanish passions.

The last of the picture is enhan
ed somewhat by technicolor ef

fects. The spectacles thVoughoul
are rather good but .the dancing
otily fair. The theme songs arc
widely known and reqnire no
comment. With these John Boles
.certainly outshines the others of
the cast but he .too. could have
spoken Iiis part in some instances
more effectively rather than sum^
't;

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

^ora

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and While Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Princess St.

Eavl Sc.. Kitigsion.

January 21st, 1930.

The Editor, "The Journal,"

Queen's University.

Kingston, Ont.

Dear Sir:— .

The condition of affairs at tiic

Arts Sni.itty Dinner on Monday
inL.'lii, [i,;n several coats, hats,
iiid MtlK:r valuable wearing ap-
parel were taken hy mistake or.

perhaps, stolen outright, is some-
thing thai calls for action. Dur-
ing my own freshman year the
.\rts men were pro\ i.|..',i v.-hh in-

dividual lockers wlii. d n-.i ..|||^

were a convenience, I-hl ijim-

inated. or at least lessened, any
possibility of the iheft of books for
of wraps. Since then the growth

the number of students forced

the authorities to do away with
the locker rooms for men. and to

turn them into class rooms. As a

substitute we were provided with
rows of hooks along the corridors

which, even if they had not been
appropriated from time to time by
sou\'eTnr

f ?) hmiters, were expos-
ed to the cold and. as we have seen
by Monday's experience (to cite

only one incident) to cause con-
fusion and possible ioss. This, ob-
viously, should not be!

The ordinary locker does not
;occupy a floor space of more than
from eighteen inches to two feet

S(|ii;jre. Why could not the auth-
orities (the Trustee Board, the

Arts Society, or whoever they

may be) see their way clear to line

the corridor walls with these lock-

ers instead of the hooks? Then
everyone would have a certain

place for his belongings, aiid tlu-

onus of responsibility woidd rest

on the person concerned. As in

the day."; of old a nominal rent

ntight be eharged. which in one
session would help materiall

pay for installation. I am sure

that everyone would rather pay
twice or three times tweiitv-five

••ents. or more, for the protection

'f an uverLMiit than be forced by
.ircmnstaiues to pay twenty-five

liiil^n-s to buy a new one.

1 iiope vuu see fit to feature this

point, so that the authorities mav
take note of the serious condition

prevailing.

^'onrs truly.

W. S. LAVELL. B.A.

DlNb Ai GttAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LARGEST AND BEST

REGULAR FULL COURSE DINNER SOc
11 to 2 p.m. s to 8 p.m.

^t.,^ 5^^"^^ '^'"'^^y °^ Chicken Dinner 75c
l>tudents Rates-Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals

Good for any Cay
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

235 PRINCESS STREET ^ ,^ V^Specialty—Projection Print!

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2U«
Over Canadian Pacifip Express OERce.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

T
Tfae Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

LIVINGSTONS

TUXEDOS

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

CORRECT!
FOR HER SAKE AND YOUR OWN!
When a" man enters into the gracious events of

the evening — he desires tlie assurance of correct
personal appearance for her sake as well as his own.
The man wiio depends upon this store lias the certain
knowledge that whatever he selects will be correct
—at moderate price.

DRESS SHIRTS DRESS VESTS
All Dress Accessories

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY

"RIO RITA"
with

BEBE DANIELS and

JOHN BOLES

SAT. - MOiV. — TUES.

THE SOPHOMORE
EDDIE QUILLAN

SALLY O'NEIL

JEANETTE LOFF

It's Real College Life and Howl

All-Talking, All-Singing

Football! JsuEzl Lovel Laughtert

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 -7 -9

GUILD WILL COME
TO AID OF FROLIC

(Continued from page 1)

fanlasy on the balcony scene ir

Komeo and Juliet, making it tjic

fire-e^cnpc' nf Ban Righ, and Sop-

homcu .n.l Pr..!HCtie. The acting

ivas ilonc in silluiuette, G^vyneth

Gwillim and Jean Scol.ic as ihe two

characters, while the pa

read bv J-S. Marshall,

and by Mary Beatty. The il!n?'on

was perfect nnd ih

facuUy foil-.l. '

tiike and li.iu^ u- ul

ins lime. Hu. >..ir >l,o Dramatic

Guild meetm^J have h,-en earned

on in a verv inlornul fashion which

has been ihoroiiRhly appreciated by

llie meinlicrs. It would seem that

Queen's is waking up to the possi

hililies offered by a good Dramatic

Guild. Come out and see for your

elf.

taken courses in some other in-

stitution necessary to give them a

standing equivalent to thalrequir-

(d by Canadian Universities or

Mining schools. Only applicants

,vho are studying with the object

of becoming professional Geolog-

werc

ihc author,

allusions to

f„l. ColTce

I
rlic remain-

ists. Mining Engineers, or Civil

Engineers, will be considered for

.-ippointmcnt.

-Application forms may be ob-

tained from the Professor of Geo-

logy, or upon writing to the Dir-

ector, Geological Survey. Dcpart-

nt cf Mines, Ottawa, Ontario

plcted the evolution of Imperial

Germany under Prussian Military

leadership.

Mr, Sutherland's interpretation

of Bismar.:k emphasized three

prominent lacmrs: the Hegelian

ideal of unity, with stress upon

centralized authority and a non-

moral conception of the Slate ;
na-

tionalism on a reactionary or nnn-

Libcral basis: and religion, rein-

forcing these tendencies and pro-

viding stability.

Convocation Hall was packed

with an eager audience, and as the

lecture was broadcast over

Queen's radio station, many were

cn.thled to profit from this original

revc'latiuii of the great statesman's

significance.

Next Monday Prof. McArlhur

will speak on Lord Elgin.

BISMARCK'S CAREER
FROM TWO SIDES

(Continued from page I

J

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

'Phone 2744 Res. "Phone ISIS-^

Member F.T.D.

DR WALTER ON THE
BRITISH ELECTIONS

(Continued from page 1)

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

CoonecIioD

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
B«ggagc, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Chccki called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

YOUR

Doyles^Hair- cutting Place

Tlwroughly Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

' CANADA^RADIO STORES
Zee-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

'SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATTS, Florist
FlowwB For AH Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

ganized party machines, backed

by the whole power of the press

and supported with unlimited

funds. Dr. Walter also dwelt on

the fact that the chief issue in the

election had been the question of

foreign policy. The Labour or-

ganizations, he declared, had

consistently regarded the problem

from a national standpoint, with-

out regard to the private inter-

ests of certain Unions.

In the discussion which follow-

ed, Dr. Walter explained the or-

Iganizalion of the Independent

I

Labour Unions. Some interest-

ing forecasts of the possibility of

n split developing in the party

were made, and the probable fut-

ure of both the Conservative and

the Liberal parties was also dis-

cussed.

During the business meeting,

Mr, H. Neville snbmitted a letter

inviting the University to send

delegates to tlie IMnriel Session

i.if the League ol Kah"iJ^, to be

held in Toronto. Alter some dis-

cussion, it was decided to accept

the invitation, and Howard
Scharfc, Leo Schacler, and Gra-

hani Falkner were elected delegat-

Bistnarcli's career was discussed

under two main subdivisions: the

rurmative period and the period

of achievement. During the form-

er the youth developed the mon-

archist' and aristocratic convic-

tions of the Junker caste together

with the traditional hatred and

fear of France. His life as a stu

dent as a civil ser\'aut, and as a

landed proprietor was a career of

dissipation. "Religious conver-

sion, love and marriage created the

potential Bismarck of liistory."

Entering Prussian politics dur-

ing the crucial struggle of Lib-

emlisin with reaction Bismarck

identified himself with the ulti-

mately triumphant forces of the

established order, gained much

valuable experience in the diplo-

matic service, and gradually came

to realize that the Prussian

uegemony of a unified Germany

demanded the isolation and de-

feat of -Austria. His plan involv-

ed three stages: the Schleswig-

Holslcin annexation and the con

sequent elimination of .Austria

from the Germanic union, the for-

mation oi the North German Con-

federation, and the inevitable

Franco-Prussian War which com

NEXT SUIT

orTUXEDO!
Tip Top suits. Tuxedos and overcoats

are favored by college men because

they provide smart appearance and

good wearing qualities along with

very reasonable price.

The next time you require a new suit,

a Tuxedo or an overcoat, visit our

store. You wiU find here the clothes

you like to wear—smartly styled

—

tailored by the finest workmanship to

your individual ineasurement — made

from fine all-wool materials only—and

no matter which material or style you

choose the same price 524, is what

you win pay.

Drop in today and let ua line up your

requirements. Only Tip Top, the

largest one-price tailors in the world

can o£Eer you such value.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

^artlanb's Art Btavt

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2U6.W

The next meeting of the club

will he devoted to a discussion of

ihose International proI)leins with

which these delegates will lie con-

fronted in Toronto,

.'\t the close of the meeting a

hearty vote of thanks was tender-

ed to Dr. Walter for his interest-

ing and instructive address.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess Si.

If "Modern" Cleaned-

DYERS
'Phone 3ISO

It's C-l-e-a-n

293 Princess St

. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gen liemen and CLUdren'i
Hair Cutting

'Phone 1327-3

Positions Open On
Geological Surveys

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
WorkraanEhip Guaranteed

McG.\LL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

"Phone 2620.J

Communication has been receiv

ed by the Department of Geology,

from the Director of the Geologic-

1 .Survey at Ottawa, This letter

liould he of special interest to

'-ludenis in Mining, Civil Engin-

eering and Gcologj- and follows in

part 1

"Each year the Geological Sur-

vey, Deiiartintnt '.i Mines, Ot-

l.Twa, employs about 100 univer-

sity students for work on held

.parties during the summer. In

order to be eligible (or appoint-

ntent to positions as Student As-
sistant with the Geological Survey,

applicants must be men of good
physique and must have cumplct-

ed second year work in one of the

special Departments of Gcolog>',

Mining. Engineering or Civil

Engineering in a Canadian Uni-
versity or Mining School, or have

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including Ux and light refreshments.

Warmington's Troubadors.

ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50cUp-to-DaU Equipnxent. Expert Operatorr
-A.%B. KINGSBURY

Barbers and Hairdressers
"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Waveri"

209 PRINCESS ST.
Wavers

^ 'PHONE 2015

QUBEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Ptg«S

ON THE CRIOIROM --""^"^ ^ ~~
What a whale of a difTerence a icw yards iniikes

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a wl,«le of a dUkTence a go.d Fonnlain Pen m.kes.

.,apS^%r^^l^;nL^^^-^^;:S;f,-i^^ prop..

Make onr store yonr liead.iu.rters for Drug Store Nee-lfVHE REXAI^U SXORCS
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 3« Next to Loblaw'BTHE MAHOOD DRUG CO
.JSifiiiiii— Cor. Princess and Bagot

Boo^ Review
w. s. u

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEWNEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
Wo Appreciate Your Patronage. 203 PRIMCKSS STREET

Five Doors below Opera Houie. "PHOME

. stone's iiTiouier ^ifop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member P.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and
( Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00
NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMXCRSDance

Programmes

Constitutions 177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

5 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
309 PRINCESS STREET N, SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR S5.00
AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
f" I. I, „ ,

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

J'INE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Siandard Pens and Pencils. Ociih'sis' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen'S CAFE "The Student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
1128

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at $5.50 per weelt

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drag Store Service we're there I

Get what you Want ~ Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE

"FLYING THE ARCTIC

By Capt. Geo. H. Wilkins (New
Yurk, G. P. Putnam's Sons).

"People offen ask me," writes

Captain Wilkins in ilie Foreword to

his book, "Why 1 go lo t!ie polar

regions ... I might fill volumes

telling whj' . . . j'et the man who
doesn't know' would not under-

stand."

After reading the narrative scl

down ill "Flying the .\rtlic" the

reader is at a greater loss to un-

derslarid why anyone couid be at-

Lratted to make even one journey—
lo say nothing of two. or three, or

more—to those desolate wastes of

--now. In the case of Wilkins, a

ptriunal inability lo walk in comfort

f"r great di^iances gave rise to a

tlieory in his mind that aircraft

might be used in polar regions with

ease, and wilii comfon and would,

by speeding up the work of explor-

ation, increase the efficiency of the

explorer. The sincerity of his con-

viction impressed certain individu-

als and organizations in tiie United

States, particular!)' "The Detroit

News", and together tliey financed

an expedition in 1926. Although

the theory which Wilkins had

worked out wa.s established, the

members of the Expedition looked

upon their work as a failure since

none of the places went beyond

1,-asy reach of the base.

The experiment urged the leaders

to try again, in spite of the fact

that utmost discomfort, privation,

and even tlie death of one member

had been esperienced during the

first trip. A second expeditttm set

iiut the next year, but only a sec-

ond dose of hardship rewarded

their efforts. Every attempt to go

into the unknown accomplished on-

Iv \osif. In one case, a plane was

forced down, and in the long, hard

trek back lo the base, the pilot

froze his fingers so badly that one

had fo be amputated. And yet. in

spite of all this, and in ipite of the

lack of financial backing from those

whose interest had waned at home

Wilkins prepared lo go for a Ihirc

time, accompanied only by the pilot

who had lost his finger the year

before, but who was a keen enough

adventurer to set aside, for this, a

gdod position he had just secured

Whether it w.is from experience,

or due to fool's hick, the pair made

a non-stop fiight half-way round the

top of the world, without mishap,

from Point Barrow, in Alaska, to

Spitsbergen.

Whatever one may thiiik of the

extravagant use of time, money and

eticrgy in doing these things, one

has to admit that the experiences

make a gripping story and, more-

nvcr. that Captain Wilkins knows

liow to tell about them. Fbr anj--

otie who wants a very readafjle ac-

count of adventure and thrills

Flying the .-Vrctic" provides full

measure, and, being fact, is more

nteresting since "truth is stranger

than fiction."

NEW

TUXEDOS 1
a

Beautiful hand tailored, all h

wool silk lined Tuxedo. «

$3.00

79 Princess St.
Our Only Store in Kingston. Next to Lemmon's Hardware q

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steac/s ,

268 Princess Street 'Phone 18 t

Have yon heard about the fresh-

man who wanted to know what

sort of things were grown in a

beer garden ?—Rutgers Chantic-

leer.

The jackass, he are a lovely bird,

He hair are long and thick.

He are mostly ears and head,

But a lot of he are kick.

EstabUBhed by RoyaJ Charter IS41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

The academic standing for adnussion to the professional cootm
leading to an ordinary High School AssisUnt'a Certificate ia the degm
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachcfcr or Master of Sdenco, m
Bachelor of ComnierGe.

/

SPECIALIST'S CEffTIFICATE
The acadeiriic standing for admisKon to the Ontario Collega mt

Education for Specialist's Certificato' is the Honour degree Irota
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek ui4
Latin, English and History, English iid French, English and GermM
or Spanish, French and German or Soanish, Mathematics and Phjraic%

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over
yean from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matfi-
dilation.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Sctecce majr obtain tb*
standing required for Science Sptciabst by taldrg certain additloul
courses, inforroatian concerning wtiich rnay be obtained frocs tba
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic Tcquircment for a Public Sctool Inspector's Ccttk

(Icate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under ths condltio&a Ml
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding coursei apply to

W. E. McNeill, ma., Ph.D., Reglstnv.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AKD SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CL.'iSS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Ct^. Bagot and Brock Stt.

/

;

STUDENTS' BIliLIARD PARLOR
Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. .

Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigar«ttM

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will pleaae you la Ladjee' or Geat'a HaircuttinK.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Prihcess St, 1 door below Barrie St 'Phone 121-w
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TRICOLOR BOXERS
BATTLE SOLDIERS

(Continued from page I)

I>,is( llirec nioiillis and are at

ton of their form. The way
men

tlK-

ihcy . Imn<lled the Argos

shows tliat they mean bnsincss

and when the gong sounds Satur-

day iiig-hl it will take several bat-

talions tn stop them.

"in the heavyweight class, either

Nichr.l or Uiirquhart will face

Cnrporal Watson, heavyweight

L-hanipion of Camp Borden garri-

son. Watson has just come down

irom^a wireless station in North-

ern Cailada and will be as hard

a'^ nails; bnt Iiavc you seen Nichol

:ind Urquhart working out at

the Mcclianical Lab? Corpora)

Staynor o( the Air Porce will take

..IT with Thoman, the Science

freshman wlio packs a wallop lik<l«

ilic back, kick of the prop on a

Siskin fighter. Those who were,

here three years ago will remeni-

Ijcr Signalman "Kenny" Kobin-

sun. the local Y.M.C.A. lad who

li;is (ought'inany a batlle in Grant

Hall, and v^ho was runner-up in

tile Ontario Y.M.C.N. champion-

shi^is. Hejs matched with Bayne.

and lliis promises to be the fea-

ture bout as bmli contestants have

enviable records. Signalman Pai-

rick and Lance Cori)oral Phnikett

meet the two heaviest hitters in

lliQ Viiiver.sity — Murray, Watts,

:iii.| .\li.T^ i.- Tcever, and when two
si'Liiiid i.liiis Aircraftmen, White
and Sawyer enter'ain Wilson and

McQuade at 126 and 112, loops,

tailspins and forceo landings are

quite in order. Boli Scright, In-

tercollegiate champ, ifieets Signal-

man McPheraon of tlit baby face

;

but don't irust these . innocent-

looking little boys—th^e dang-

erous. \
There will also be sevei^l ex-

liihiiions by local wresllefi and
fencers, thijir reputation speaks

for Itself — they'll take setDnd

place to none. The present de-

mand for tickets indicates a fall

house and speculation is rife Is

to the outcome.

Lupino Morin turned in a fine

checking game.

Rob Scott, Henry Canning and

Whalen were most prominent for

Belleville. Scott was particularly

dangerous au^ lime and again he

gave the local defense plenty of

trouble. Jeffrey in the nets had a

good night and repeatedly robkd

the Tricolor of sure markers,[ es-

pecially in the last few minutcS of

the contest, when lie was slioweted

with shots from all angles.

iST PERIOD [I

Unlike other local games ilhis

season, plaj- started at a rapid p&ce

ancl,right ironr llie initial gong b^th

aoais were in real danger "Hc^f"

rabson, MacDowall and Patterson

rushed individually and collectively

l)ut lost out on every attemjjt.

Belleville's attack was weak inahe

eaily stages and the Tricolor oar-

ried ihe play lo iheir opponejits.

ThdTt \*as no scoring though gpals

looked likely several limes.
\

particularly good about this time

and it was not bis fault that H.

Canning netted Belleville's counter

from right in front.

"Spud" Murphy went from end

to end and it looked like a real

marker bnl the goal ump said "no"

and Referee Mallenhaur after a con

ference with the Arch St. end "cash

customers" decided to agree.

"Spud" not he outdone, _repeated

the whole procedure but this lime

the green light flashed.

Queen's were al! over Belleville

in 7he final five minutes and only

over-anxiety and uncanny net mind-

ing by Jeffrey pre\-enled a score of

lop-sided proportions.

Line-up

—

Queen's

Morris

Squires and

Murphy
MatDowel!

Gibson and

Patterson

Atcheson

Morin

Rennick

pos.

goal

defense

centre

wings .

Belleville

Jeffrey

Weir and

Green

H. Canning

. Scott and

Whalen

Hagerman

J.
Canning

G. Scott

],;t.f.—A. Mallenhaur, Toronto,

Sumniarj'

—

1st Period—No score.

2nd Period-Queens, Gibson (Mnc-

Dowell) 1'J.40.

3rd Period—Queens, Patterson

(MacDowell) LOO; Belleville

—H. Canning 12.20; Queens

Murpby 5.10.

Penalties—Squires 2, Patterson

2, MacDoweU, Weir 2. R. Scott 2,

Whalen, Green, J. Canning.

TRICOLOR "B" S(^UAD
BEATS BEl^LEVILLE

Continued on pige 7

'^i|nirrs-Murpliy due with reckless

al.rnlnn. That the gine in tlic

Qumte city next WednesBay will be
hecnc goes without sayiiW.

For Queen's, Morris\in goal,

Ross MacDowell and "HoV" Gib-
son were the stars and allUurned
in a liigh-cla-a perfnnnnnccA"Ben-
nie" really deserved annthefl shut-
out Patterson and Murphmverc
''I"

' effective puck carriers While

n WAS NO LOVE MATCH
2ND PERIOD

.

The withering pace was main

tained to start the second spasm.

H, Canning missed the open net

after a nice solo rush. "Red"

MacDowell and "Kenny" Afcheson

were right in on successive dashes

but botli lost the disc in scrambles

Midway through the period, play

became quite rough with both teams

offending equally.

The locals had been combining

fairly well up till this stage but

now tlicir passes were few and far

belwceii. W ilh less than a minute to

gM KuSi McDowall broke through

'jnly to have Jeffrey block his shot;

Gibson following in fast sniped the

hiose puck into the corner of the

cafe. Queens 1. Belleville 0.

3RD PERIOD
A minute after "hostilities" were

resumeij Patterson counted tlie sec

ond Tricolor goal on a wicked

drive from the side. The warfare

continued with several feud

thrown in to enliven proceedings.

Lupino Morin was a big worry to

the Quinlcs wiiilc 'Queen's were
playing short-handed. Morris was

ANCIENT RIVALS TO
DECIDE SUPREMACY

(Continued from page 1)

Boland who instill under the doc-

tor's care. There is real rivalry be-

tween the teams and with both at

full strength a thrilling battle

should ensue. The largest crowd of

season is expected to pack the arena

to the roof,

There has been considerable dif

ficulty in securing a referee for this

important game and at tlie time of

going to press an official satisfac-

tory to both teams had not been

named.'

have played so much togeUier that

they have been very successful in

basketball.

Hauch, Paul P., Senior, guard,

age 25, height 5' 8", weight 176

lbs. Has played guard for the

University senior for four years.

Captain last year. His home is in

Kitchener. Captained the First

Senior Intercollegiate Rugby team

this year.

Rivers, Donald B. (Don), Frosh,

forward, age P. height 5' S}4".

weight 144 Ihs. Played for the

London Central C, I, last year and

hails from Si. John, N.B. Holds

the 100 and 220 sprint records for

the W.O.S.S.A. track.

C. C, Lee (Chuck), junior, for-

ward, age 21, weight 162 lbs.,

height 5' 9" played for the Univer-

sitv Intermediate last year and was

the high score man. His home is in

Essex.

K. Vatz. age 24, height 5' 9",

162 lbs., regular forward on the

University team for two years,

now playing guard. He hails from

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Scotch boy friend (calling u,,

his girl): Hello, dear, would you

like to have dinner with nte to-

night?

She: Id love to, dear.

He: Well, tell ypur mother I'll

be over eariy.

"Hole-proof hose, doesn't we;ir

well."

"I think it does."

"I mean, they don't seem to

stand up,"

"Maybe you don't w.eafi them

long enough;"—Witt.

LEE'S
JamouH iEttgltsti §>\fOt&

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON,

Swaffield's Leather ShopWESTERN "U" HERE
FOR INITIAL TILT

Continued from page I

IT'S SOMEBODY'S BIRTHDAY

EVERY DAY—SOME WHERE

Here are a few gift suggestions-

Music Cases, Sbi-ing mitts, Key-

tainers. Letter Cases, Pulman

Slippers, Coat Hanger in Case,

THE COJVSENSUS?
Ihe Arena lO'iiight is one of the

fhat sei-back at the hands of Nationals

The Quttn's-Varsity clash W
moal important of tlic schedule Th

Ts eB»nJ'i;/"n'''°'
Jworable a posiUon so a win to-night

that orrl,in„^ ""^"^l'""" S'"' °"^y on

EWrmVn"
""^'l-^ be«=r teun. It can be duplicate! and theHimcrmcn arc dclerinined to demonstrate the fact,

witnS'w^'?u-^"''°^ ?*^"8eie was one of the "heavieat" games
^^!^nrA ,I V^'^ ^'fV"- bumping and crow chairingS offendira to'.hl bo"'

"''"-'au. apent a busy tin^

and?a''l,rt°«L';?,'',f°(",,'''°^"'"
is cluttered up wltb high-clasa eventaand IS just about the fullest ever offered local fans.

and H3v'?,'*.r'T""^ Grant Hall, Basket-ball and ? at the Gymand Hoclcey al the Arena insure a (uU evening.

M J ... S^** Mouse Leieue ResultsMonday—Union Eununch's i; Bailey's Bearcats 0.Wednesday—Gibson's Gypsies 5; Baker's Bunglers 4

n.J r
°" Eunuch's won a tough struggle in overtime. "DynamitBUan Gaynor repeatedly saved the Eunach's. .Herb. Dickey and 'How-Carter were ihc stars for Bertha's team.

..„ .
W^dncsdayi contest was maA^d by sensational rushes ol

(hi'^elf)' LtfkTy*'
Jan"«5on, "Mucker" Munro and "Snarlc"

Monday, Januttry 27-Belvidere Buljjj^gs
yjj. gjjiJcy^B Bfiarw^,;

defeat ing Ottawa Gunners two

straight shows the Tricolor to be a

formidable aggregation. The local

line-up will be the same as in tlie

exhibition contests and is as fol-

lows :

Guards—Fenwick, McLaugli-

lin, Bews; centre, Dickey, Carter;

forwards, SiUton, Elliott, Myers,

A summary of tlic Western team

follows

;

Gunii, J. W. (Gunner), sopho-

more, guard, 30, huighl 6' I'/i"

weighl 167 lbs. Captain of Inter-

mediate University ti^am last year.

Played for the London Central C.

I. before coming to the University.

Hayter, E. W. (Evv), frosh, for-

ward, age 19, height O', weight IijO

lbs. Played for London Centra)

C.I. 4 years, captain 2 ye,^rs. His

team always reached the semi-fin-

als in the W.O.S.S.A. He is the

best shot on the team.

Farquharson, W. (Bill), Frosh,

forward, age 20, height 5' 9)^'',

weight 145 lbs. Teamed with Hay-
ter on the London Centr;tl C.l. team

for 3 years, very shifty forward.

Munro, Samuel G. (Sam.), frosh

centre, age 19, weight Idfj lbs.

height 6' i]//'. Hayter, Farquhar-

son and Munro were known as the

'Three Musketeers" w^ Central C
l! team, London. These three boys

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastners put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Maite your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING S BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtlea
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825— Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 _ - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS Any time

FRAMING Any place

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST-



"Wliy tio you want stockings

for that hot mama act?"

• "Did yoii ever go to a fire and

piJiiips witliout hose?"—Dart-

luoulh Jack OXantern.

Hartt
'Hargood'*

Means a shoe as good as

.iTioney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $U. $12.
<in Tridtha)

Sold only at

Lockett's
> LIMITED

DR.?L B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 WeUington St
'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

)

Phooe 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phono 105

BveningB by appointDMnt

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
2-10 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1 S9 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Face 1

Uncle Ben's CCrncr

The Triumph of Ichabod Gaylord

McBickerstaff

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St "Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

F. Waugh
DENTIST

'06 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

g , Specinl Rates to Students
J^'s aponeed and pressed, Mc.
"Jiyrcleaned. 75c and up. Wc do ce-

L iring, alterations for men's and
flics' garments. We caU and deliver.

^HONE WF 228 BARRIE ST,

Kingston

Once upon a time there was a
certain college which found it-

self in the awkward predicament
of Ijfing without a chancellor,
Nnw, if tliere is on<; lliini; a cnllcije

cannot get along wiHl with-
oiU il is a chancellor fi>r he is the
University trade-mark as it were
When people are choosing a col-

lege to which to send their off-

spring the fTrst thing they do is

to look up the names of the var
ious chancellors just as one read;

the rapper on the outside of

any article that one contemplat
es buying. Of course the wrappei
is often misleading but then so

is the chancellor.

Well, as I said before, this cer

tain college found itself without
a chancellor. A committee was
appointed to choose a suitable

man but being a very efficient

committee they named two men
who were equally capable of hold-

ing down the position. One of

these men was Percival Waffle-

bum, editor of the Calgary Eye-
Opener, and the other was Icha-

bod Gaylord McBickerstaff. of

Wall Street fame. Wafflebum was
a very distinguished writer whose
works were read by students all

over the world while McBicker-
staff was an e-xtremcly wealthy

man who had made his pile play-

iig bridge for a "teiilh." These
men were both of high calibre and

the Board of Trustees did not

want to act hastily in the matter

of choosing betweeinheiii.
"

There was a long silence in col-

legiate circles while the Board did

some heavy thinking and then one

day ihcy came forth with a bril-

liant idtM, 'I1ii;y prnpoM-:d 1., set

?[n.'ci,il (."^aniuiation fi"ir llu"- ti\'o

ycnllcmen for which the one with

highest marks would receive a

scholarship and ithe chancdllor-

ship of the University. Both

gentlemen expressed their willing-

ness to undergo the ordeal of an

examination and accordingly a

special exam on general topics was

prepared.

They tried the exam and then

hntt'j; aiinnid the notice-board for

wccl.--; w.iiting for tile results. At

last their standing was announced

by the Principal in the college as-

sembly hall before all the students.

"Wafflebum got fifteen marks,"

he said, wasting no words.

,\t which (here was deafening

ap|)l^ui-o (rum the cheap seats.

'.McBiclicrstaft' got seventeen

marks."

At this paridemonium broke

loose in the hall. Students yelled

themselves hoarse, strong men

cried, caps were flung in the air.

and women fainted with excite-

ment.

McBickerstaff was all smiles.

"I owe my success to the fact that

I was good to my mother when a

boy. When I wa^ a buy I mean."
The Priucijjal (|iiieted down the

tumult after some effort.

"Mr. McBickerstaff, 1 now wish
to present you with the scholar

ship you won. You have your
choice between two dozen wet
doughnuts and fifty cents in gold

"Well, Princ," answered our

Ichabod, "if it's all the same to

you f would like a dozen of the

doughnuts and twenty-five cents

in gold."

"You're on," said the Princ, as
he thrust a dozen doughnuts un-
der the tap and handed over a

lump of gold about the size of a

mustard seed. ^fcBickerstaff turn-

ed the gold over rather dubiously

in his hand.

"It's so small it might be brass

for all I know," said he.

The assembly was thrown into

convulsions at McBickerstaff's

humour. Several were carried

from the hall writhing with laugh-

ter while the rest remained too

weak to even stand up. The
triumph of Ichabod Gaylord Mc-
Bickerstaff was complete.

TRAIL IS THE TRUE
SYMBOL OF CANADA

(Continued from page 1)

Freeman Waugh, Harold Sprott,

Bill Percival and Stu, Henderson.

J.. C. Britlon, AM.S., Presidenr

proposed the loasl to Queen's Uni-

versity in happy fashion, coupling

it with the names of Principal R
Bruce Taylor and Dean Matheson

In repiyiny, Princii>a!- Taylor gavi

fine jjr.iiv,- f,,r ihe part i\lr, Britlon

and Mr. Neville, who occupied the

chair ;(s President of Arts Society,

h;id jilayed in the hfe of tiie Uni-

versity. In declaring that the pur-

jiose of any University was to give

men a brond view as citizens, Dr
Taylor stated that a class in Medi-

cine or Science was likely to as-

sume a general level, but tliat Arts-

men had no such common interest

Unless Artsnien have in themselves

t!ie driving impulse to work they

are unlikely to rise. ^

Dr. Taylor received a great ova

tiou at Ihe close of his speech and

was heartily cheered in Queen's and

Arts' yells.

Orville Gamble then came for

ward and presented to Mr. Neville

OK behalf of the Arts Society a

handsome cigarette lighter, beau-

tifully engraved,

Graeme Falloier, in a cleverly

fashioned speech, proposed the

toast to the .Vrts Faculty to which

Dean Malhcson responded. The

latter described Arts as a quC'

'Faculty which leads nowhere but

gets everywhere, Arts professors

ought to be dreamers. If the Arts

(Continued on page S)

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents Por "DEJA" Dresses

BIBBYS
BIG

Clearance Sale
OF FINE QUALITY

Suits and Overcoats
Don't think of letting this chance escape you!

We've reached our clearing period.

The time of the year when we clear out all our
Fall and Winter wearables to make room for New
Spring Goods. If cutting the prices will clear them
out, believe me we have done it good and plenty.

FINELY TAILORED

Suits and Overcoats
All New Colorings, All New Models. Perfect Beauties

Tailored to sell for $35.00

Bibbys Big Outstanding Value

$22.50

3 Piece

TUXEDO SUITS

$25.

Sale of

FINE SHIRTS

95c.

Bibbys
Big Clothing House

78-80-82 PRI.WPESS STREET

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

of

$45
'YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LIMITED I

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING I

Charles St. Germain. Manager BAGOT STREET I
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Campus and Gym
Freshettes Win Final 31-22

Tlic tliirci try proved successful.

After winning throngh to the fin-

als in both baseball and ground

hockey only to be defeated by

Arts '30, the freshettes captured

the title in basketball and had the

distinction of giving the Seniors

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Kciludions ihai make buying

worili while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join !hc thrifty shoppers at this

money saving event

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St

On your way down street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

their first defeat in three branches

of sport in the last two years. The

game looked like a walkaway for

33 in the first period when the

score was 19-6, but the second

period was close. The seniors got

away with some of their old time

.=peed, and the period produced

probably the best basketball of

the series. The freshettes, how-

ever, were equal to the occasion

and the final score was 31-22 in

their favor.

It would be impossible to say

who starred on the '33 line-up. All

ihe players turned in a good game.

Dorcen Kenny got perhaps the

prettiest basket of the day.

Line-up '33

—

Forwards, Betty Sparks, Jean

Taylor, Fay lO'mmins, Doreen

Kenny; jumping centre, Gladys

Mnniiings ;
defence, Marg. Brown,

Pat Jarrcll. Jo Tett.

Liue-up '30

—

Forwards, Ella Sexton. Marion

Richards, Eabs Miller, Irene Gor-

tlon
;
jumping centre, Pegg^^ Mac-

intosh; defence,, Marion Lick,

Helen McGregor.

Referee—Miss Murphy.

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25% to 331%

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 31st

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Arts '31 Hockey Champions

A ganiu handful of freshettes

tried to withstand the attacks of

'31 in a hockey game played Tues

day afternoon but their efforts

were in vain. The star forward

line of '31 counted again and

again, and although Peggy Laid

law and Mary Ewart got through

to shoot, hard luck personified by

Beth Patterson prevented a score

This final count was 9-0.

Line-up "31

—

Goal, Beth Patterson; defence,

Phyllis Leggett, Dorothy Morton ;

forwards, Betty Adsit, Glad Sim-

mons. Dora Snell.

Line-iip '33

—

Gual. Marg. McLennen; defen-

ce. Marjory Billings, Jean Dickie;

forwards. Peggy Laidlaw, Marg.
F.wart, Mary Brophy.

He looked very nice when I

called for him with the pretty pink

geranium I had sent, on his lapel.

Ban Righ was gorgeously decor-

ated. The common room was

draped in hysteria and mountains.

The orchestras were the best I

have ever heard at plaj ing tlie good

old-time pieces with real feeling.

At supper the girls served the men.

Right afterwards, imagine our em-

barassuient—the lights all went

out!! The authorities quickly rose

to the occasion and lit tapers at

strategic points. The darkness

lasted for about half an hour. Un-

der cover of it, Jimmy dared to pat

my arm and say "Gold old Pen"

but I soon put him in his place.

We didn't cross many numbers

as it was re,illy the seniors' dance.

But Jininiy had to lake part in the

hig ping-pong match over at the

Union Friday night, so we chose

Wednesday,

Jimmy is tailing me to church

next Sunday and paving my col-

lection so 1 guess he must have ap-

precialed my asking him.

Well I must have a little sleep

now. Please send me some mone\-;

Love to all,

PENELOPE,

CHARMING SETTING
FOR LEVANA DANCE

Continued from page 1

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and linger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

Levana Lyre's

Nash.

Those in cliarge of the affair are

to be congratulated on its unquali-

fied success; Marie Heame( con-

venor) Noreen Hubbs. Dora Snell,

Helen Tillotson, Helen Costello,

Peggy Macintosh, Ursula Brennan,

Isabel Elliot, Ella Stewart.

TRAIL IS THE TRUE
SYMBOL OF CANADA

Continued from page 7

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next 10 Hoag-a Drug Store)

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
MAGAZINE NOW 25c

M. R. McCOLL,
Prescription Druggist

'Phone 264
Vour nearest Drugstore and

Ice Cream Parlor

GOuMjERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

Dear Mother and Father:

I am very tired this morning but

I tlinught 1 must write ri^ht away
antl tell you aboiit the big formal

I bad simply a marvellous time

—

but to begin at the beginning.

I liad a hard time deciding whom
ID ask. As you know I've been
nut with so many men that I had a

big choice.

However I decided lo ask some-
body entirely new—someone out-

standing. First I tried the star play-

ers of the rugby, basketball and
hockey teams. But none of them
seemed to have heard of me. Then
I asked the Principal, but he was
going with his wife. Next I tried

a nice dark boy who sits near me
in Chemistry. He said he didn't

have a lux. and was afraid he

couldn't afford to rent one. I ask-

ed a cadet too, but he had been

put on restricted leave for looking

at me on Princess St. Finally I

[Hit an ad, in the Journal and from
the flock of applicants I picked a
nice, tall boy with red hair called

Jimmy.

I decided my dress was too

short so 1 bought a few yards of
lace at Kresgc's and fixed it up.

This bfl)y Jimmy stays on King St.

\Mhich was very convenient as the

street car takes you right within a
block of Ban Righ.

made cosy witli cushions and softly

shaded lights, for those who desired

to sit out. Dora Snell and Helen

Tillotson, who were in charge of

this work, and their host of willing

helpers deserve the utmost praise.

Miss Marj' White, Levana Presi

dent, received the guests and in-

troduced them to Mrs. Bruce

Taylor, Honorary President of Le-

vana. Miss Pegg>' Macintosh,

House President, presented the

guests to Miss J, J. Stuart, Dean of

Women. Principal Taylor and

Mrs. Taylor were patron and pat-

roness of the Senior Dance.

Warmington's popular Orchestra

provided tlie music for the dancers

in the Common Room, while

Beanvais and his men playei3 in the

dining room, and if the music of the

1 wo orchestras did not exactly syn

clironize it proved to be no disad

vantage. Enthusiastic daricers

availed themselves of both.

Those prophets who declared that

sucli lini.' ivcnHicr nn the day of a

l;:in Ru[1j ! i:ini 1.- presaged no final

gurxl fell that their words were ful-

filled when during the second sup-

per numl>er the light for all their

gay trappings failed to function.

However, this proved but a slight

iucommodum. Beauvais' orchestra

showed themselves masters of a

repertoire equal to the occasion and
the dance went merrily on. At it

happened the return of the lights

.
coincided with the novelty dance

and whether in celebration or in

sheer good spirits the quaint

whistle "made the welkin ring."

The supper table was prettily

decorated with dainty bouquets of
pink tulips and dark blue candles.

Miss Macdonnell. Mrs. Ncwiands,

Leadbeater poured cof-

Facuily caa do any one thing more

than another it is to keep the

dreams o£ students healtliy and

good. I

Dr. McNeill proposed the toast

to our guests, referring especially

to the distinguished Dean of

McGill.

"If a man can have a philosophy

for himself he can surely have one

for his country, asserted Dean

MacKay, in opening his subject

"My philosophy of lustory can be

summed up in a creed of one ar-

ticle", he said, "1 believe that every

nation comes to pass in order that

it may make a distinctive contri-

bution, all its own, to human his-

tory'".

Thus, the speaker went on, "the

one question which every Canadian

must answer, and whicli it would

seem that University men only can

answer, is: does this great country

show any symptoms at the present

time that it is likely to make any

distinctive contribution to the civil,

ization of the world? Canada,
he

said, is a vast country. There

no doubt as to its uniqueness.

The true symbol of Canada is ti^

trail, declared Dean Macay.
Tlit

people of Canada are really a na.

tion along a higliway. It might be

called the Appian Way of the Brit,

ish Commonwealth of Nations,

no other way can one account
for

its past history or its future.

No Canadian ever thinks for a

moment tltat his country is the cen-

tre of the Universe. Canada dop,

not believe in making laws and

tariffs for her own people to the

greater disadvantage of other peo.

pies. ,
Our unfaltering friendship

for the people of the United States

and for the great Commonwealth '

of British Nations is enough to

save us front this. We choose to

regard that obligation to friendship

with our neighbour as a catego^.

cal duty. The two peoples will be-

come more and more friendly in

future, due to their similarities and

economic interplay, but there will

never be any danger of annexation,

asserted Dean MacKay.

Freeman Waugh in an apt speech

proposed the toast "Other FmuI-

lies", to which Herb Dickie re-

sponded. Morgan Brown toasisd

the "Sister Universities" and Cadet

Ritchie of R.M.C., responded on

behalf of the representatives of

McGill and Toronto Universities.

Hi Thar Stranger!
Friday Night, January 31st

WILL BE BIG AND I'LL TELL YOU WHY

THE ANNUAL RODEO
OF THE

WESTERNER'S CLUB
WILL BE HELD IN SID FOX'S CORRAL

9 to 2

MUSIC BY WARMINGTON

Mrand

fee.

The refreshments were verj'

dainty, and the fortunate males did

them justice with a vengeance.

.\mong the guests of Ihe evening
were Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Chown, Mrs. New-
lands. Miss Macdonnell, Miss
Murphy. Prof. Brovedani, Mr

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 104-6 Bennie Morris, Meds '3Z, Msf-

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH

WE CALL AND DELIVER

207 Princess Street Phone
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NATIONALS BEAT QUEEN'S 6 - 1

Boxers Prove Superiority To
Camp Borden Signallers In
Saturday's Assault-at-arms

Sparkling Technique Shown
as Queen's Takes

Major Bouts

EX:mNG EVENING

In the assault-at-arms held last

Saturday evening, Queen's boxers

were successful in winning five

out of eight events from the Camp
13orden Signallers' boxing team.

The wrestling and fencing events

were of an intramural nature, with

the exception of the bout between

Langford of Queen's and McMahon
of K. C.I., which was won by the

former.

Mr. Bcws' wrestlers displayed ex

cellent form, while the big liglits of

the boxing programme were the

brief Urquhart-Watson fracas, and
^ the Peever-Plunkett tangle.

The meet was run off in first

class style by Manager Dan Gavnor
and his staff, and tlie work of the

officials wag", on the whole, good.

Dr. Mackintosh. Tommy Chambers
and Eric Nichol functioned per-

fectly as referees. On one occasion

ihe timekeeper became so interest-

(Continued on page S)

JOURNAL COPY

It is necessary once again

to warn our contributors that

all articles must be signed.

Numerous contributions

have been witheld from the

press due to this unfortunate

omission. This is a protec-

tive measure antl will keep
Ihe faith of any contributor

who wishes to remain un-

known.

JOHN MASEFIELD

POSSESSES KEEN

SENSE OF HUMOR

Personal Acquaintance With
Author Enhances Dr.

Clarke's Address

Queen's Basketeers Open
Intercollegiate Race With

Victory Over \^esterners

INTIMATE GLIMPSES

HART HOUSE TO BE

REBUILT THIS YEAR

Varsity Board of Governors
Recently Approved

Of Addition

SOLDeS VICTORS

IN JUNIOR CLASH

E.M.C.'s junior O.H.A. entry

clashed with Queen's juniors at the

Harty Arena on Saturday night,

and when the smoke had cleared

away, the soldiers found themselves

on the long end ,of a 3-1 score.

Armstrong was ihe individual star

for R.M.C., accounting for all three

of his team's points, while Owens
tallied Queen's lone coimter.

In the first period play started

fast, and both goalies were called
on to show their wares, although
Rood defensive w.ork pre\'ented the

forwards from getting into position
f"r effective shooting, Jerry Byrne
and Corrigan combined on a rush,

'I'ld the latter, when skated into a
corner laid a perfect pass in front

(Continued on page 6)

FACILITIES INADEQUATE

(Special to the Journal)

The proposed addition to I-lart

House will become a definite fact,

'the property committee of the

Board of Governors having re-

cently passed it. The decision of

the Board having been made,

plans will now be pushed through

to completion and actual work
will begin with the summer vaca-

tion. As the first step in the

scheme of greater expansion,

considerable anne.x to the House
will be built, designed to increase

the present overtaxed acconnno

dation.

The proposed plan, already

drafted by Mr. Gillcy, the comp-

troller, .inc! his a5si^t:irit, iMr, Cow-
an, inviii\ e^ c-xj!:nisii>n from the

present hnnndarie^ nl the I-fouse

towards Quo. n'- I',irk The north

and soutii ynnU will be taken in

and it is possible that the wall

of the Scrvery may be carried a

few feel castw:ird. This will in-

olve ahiiost eonijilete re-organ

'..ition of tiie (ircsent layout of

ie Sei l ery, displacing the

-Ltigeiiieiit of the bakery, woine

(Continued on Page 7)

Masefiefd, his life and literar\'

career, was the subject of a most
iTilerc^tin!.' address delivered to the

Hri-Iish r|„l, by Dr. H. Clarke, on

Thursday last. In view of die fact

that Dr. Clarke has kn-wn Ahise-

field personally his tall; inehided a

TUJnilit.T iiT those intiTii^ue touches

w 111- 1
1 _m- < ulor and taste to an ad

Ir-.-- Ill kind. Before intro

liiii.lii.; Ill
. Hibject, Dr. Clarke read

;i ^.hnri .me-act play in which Mase-

tield was revealed in a humorous
mood and shown to possess a de

cided sense of humor,

Masefield's great passion is water

in any form. He is a mariner in the

etymological sense of the word—

a

citizen of die sea. One of (he great

secrets of his genius is his preoccu-

pation with water. As a child he

was influenced by poems such as

Tennyson's Wild Swan and Long-

fellow's Hiawatha anA Scott's

poetry. It is interesting to note that

(Continued on page 3)

THE FROLIC

Each and every student in-

terested in The Frolic is re-

quested to communicate with

the committee in charge as

.ioon as possible. Plans must
he well in hand before Miss

N'issen arrives, so those who
intond i.i suppi)' skils, talent

•-•T kilinr art rc,|nc^ted to get

iri liiiich witli Dem Abhott.

ANOTHER OVERTIME

LOSS FOR TRICOLOR

Varsity Winners in Senior
O.H.A. Game Friday

Score S-4

Mustangs Defeated 42-27 by
Starry Tricolor

Quintette

SUTTON SCINTILLATES

MUCH MERRIMENT

AT LEVANA DANCE

Sophomores and Freshettes

Entertain at Annual
"At Home"

GENEROUS MUSIC

On Friday evening. Ban Righ

was once again the scene of merri-

Varsity defeated Queen's at tliL-

fiarty Arena on Friday evcniiijr

by a score of 5-4. Ten minutes

ovcrtinie were required to settle

the argunieni which was one of

Lhe closest and 'best fought of

the seasfiii. Varsity took the

cad at tlie start and iie\er U«l

t, though (Jueen's by rallit-^ l.iti

n the iiiiti.il and sci..ii>l l"i-,M.,.'>

the' j;ani

!
Kingston Boarding Houses

! And The Spirit Of Queen*s
By Thomas R. Brophcy

l-rou,
, III,- pen of Thomas R

^fol'hy, everliislingly known lo rc-
ci-nl gaicratious at Queen's as au-
'I'or of •'The Bunk", there ap-
^^'"•ed recently in The Border
^""r Slar an arlide upon "The
pirif of Queen's". Imisimich as

is none better qnatified to
^•rite of Queen's and Kingston
oarding houses, the Journal repro-

""^^'-s the article below.

Queen's University, established
^^iy a century ago, is today the

'^nirc and glory of Kingston. And

that is why students and graduates

of Queen's are always pained to

hear tliat oft-repealed question,

"And is Queen's at Toronto, or

Montreal?" It is a question that

makes Queen's men grow eloquent

and indignant. It is a question that

is answered with all the emphasis of

a '"school spirit' that has become

famous.

"A nigby team wilh the habit of

winning intercollegiate pennants

has, during die past few years, car-

Continued on page 2

The Wli

while < )ui

plav as the

Mg g,>;,l w IS ^i:orcd

ment for the junior Levana Dance,

Warmington's Orcliestra and Beau-

vai.s' Orchestra excelled themselves,

doubtless inspired by the spirit of

youth which pervaded the Com-
mon Koom and Dining room, and

gave a most generous number of

encores. The rooms were attrac-

tively decorated until about the

fourteentfi dance, when hollyhocks

|}egan to take wings and cherry

blossoms moved rhythmically to

music.

Miss Mary White, Levana Presi

dent, reeei\ ed the guests and intro-

ilueed ilieni to Mrs, Matheson. Miss

i\-'^ys Maehihish, House President

pri. -eiHeil lIio g-uci-is to Miss J, J,

Stuart. ll.'iiR of Women, Dean

Matheson and Mrs. Matheson were

patron and patroness of the Junior

Dance.

The supper table was very attrac

live. Mrs. McPhail, Miss McPhcr-l
•I'll .'lid Mrs. Leadbeater poured

Queen's initial Senior Intercol-

legiate Basketball contest proved

a <lecided success when the locals

easily defeated Western 42-27 at

the t.iVTn on Saturday night. The
Purple and Widte team carried

nly one of la^t year's players and
no match for the

<! ipiiniet who out-

I e\ ery department,

reil I'n -i in the early

retr.. I,a-:ket In- Lee

prov<jd ii' ill

speedy '1 re.-ii

playcil tljeiii

VVe.-tern

minute- 1 m a

but tlic l.n-a:

the t"rniit wl

three goals i

iUii|jIeHieiited

counter frrmi

scoritig wai i i

period due i"

to niakt- u-e

accord

M'ii-.ii ... diluted

iuick siii:ce3Sion

McLaughlin's

1 (Ik -1-1. line. The
I 11 1- . .. during- this

.
I In . I- u. ifs ability

.'i ceery free throw

m and at tiie end of

the tirst twenty minutes the home
team were leading by only one

basket.

The play speeded up in the sec-

ond half and Queen's soon had a

Continued on page 6

BRIDGE TOURNEY IS

PLANNED AT UNION

niei irt.

Paul had 1

vent a \ioi

Referee C

A few minutes earlie

lirown his stick to pre

iilile Tricolor goal and

L'en made a rather dub-

ious decision in penalizing the

big Blue defense man for one min-

ute only. Paul returned to lead

Varsity's winning attack, carry-

ing the puck the length of the ice,

to sift a loose one at Quinn. Har-

ley followed in fast, picked up the

disc to hfi it over the recumbent

Queen's goalie, There were two

minutes to play when Paul led his

eventful' excursion and despite

fi-antie effort by a four man front

division Queen's were unable to

again lie it up.

U. of T. performed more con-

sistently than in the previous

game here this season and rig-lu

from the first gong look an ag-

gressive style which immediately

Contiiviied on page 6

Vninnj^r the gueStS of the even-

ing were Dean Matheson and Mrs.

Matheson. Dr. and Mrs. Gummcr,

Continued on page 7

Another Bridge Tournament, sim

ilar to the one held with so much
success last year will be sponsored

by die House Committee of Ihe

Students' Union it was announced

yesterday by Don Abbott, Chair-

man. Numerous requests have been

made fur another tourney, which,

togelher with the unqualified suc-

cess of last year s, have jjersiiaded

the House Committee that the tour-

cni is a desirable fe.iture of the

L'nion aetivities.

Fifty cents per person will be

charged as an entry fee, the mone_v

to go to the purcliase of prizes.

Entries should be made in pairs at

t!ie Tuck Shop during the present

week. The draw will bie made next

week.

Delightful Treat Is Given
By Hart House Quartette

By Dr. Thomas Gibson

The Hart House Quartette ;

?:roup of artists already famous

ivcrseas as well as on both sides

if [he line on this continent,

l-.ai li OIK' of tliciii ii a master of

lis iii-^lriniH-iu and they have de-

eloped b> lung practice together,

he most perfect rapport, being

Iwa|i's eonseious of the whole
irihi « Ijieli his own part blends.

iruments also beau-

:i e-\aniplcs and agree in timbre

as/do those. ivho use them in nuis-

ianship. >

The programme was inverted so

that the Haydn Quartette came

first. Wliilc thi-: gave the true

historic relation hrtween the two
or iKiKiliers, ih,_- writer would

have iirelerred to listen first to the

more exacting music of Beethoven

hile one's attention was fresh.

The Haj dn, too, might have furn-

shed a happier close.

Haydn may be said to have

Continued on page 4
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CANADIAN AUTONOMY

That the torrent of modern scientfic inventions, to which

this generation likes to point as indicative of the "progress of

civilization, has played havoc with our bridges with the past

was the cogent reminder of Professor Duncan McArthur m h.s

public lecture upon Lord Elgin yesterday afternoon. Any pres-

ent-dav phenomena can best be understood in tbe light of the

past and with full reference to the peculiar history of the people

involved. Dominion autonomy which yesterday's speaker cate-

gorically maintained, is, for instance, peculiarly a Canadian pro-

duct. In order fully to appreciate it, one requires a sympathetic

understanding of the spirit of Canadian development since the

time, more than fifty years ago, when a Dominion Prime Mm-

ister demanded that "all questions of Canadian diplomacy be sel-

lled by Canadians."

Complete autonomy was closely attendant upon the close of

the World War, during the course of which Canada had demon-

strated her maturity as a nation. The evolution of autonomy

was not without reverses, and has not yet been given legal form.

Nevertheless, not a vestige of British control over Canada's

foreign aiffairs remains, and the development has been completely

in r accord with ihe whole trend of Canadian affairs-

That legatdofinition should^lag Wthindstlie iaclsiarifesfeais

iS' not unnatural in the British Commonwealth of Nations, Be-

ing illogical is an idiosyncrasy of the Briton, and in spite of

ani>malies the Empire is more than likely to "muddle through"

,ni ihe solid found"ati6ii of loyalty and Itinship.

THE HOME OF TECHNICOLOR

ll is one (li Llie iirirortunate dtvclopmciits of this twentieth

ctnlury that ev'prylhitig- taken for granted and that little or

. no Ihong-hl is given to what goes on behind the scenes. Lately,

' here in Kingston, the theatre public has been treated with sev-

eral photoplays done in natural color. The. pictures were ad-

. mired, but were received as an tvery-day happening. Few
thought of Ihe brains behind this lu w imjctss. Technicolor, which

ihungli many may not know was tlie result of experiments carried

Mil ill iIk: i;iboratories of Queen's University in 1912 by Professor

licrbiri T. Kalmus, now head of Technicolor Corporation,

Even at that time so much faith was placed in Prufti?(i

Kiilmns' discoveries that a company was formed innucdiatel

to commercialize this process. It was not lung bci'Tt svuh

famous prddiicers as Paramount and Metro-GoMw;. Ti-M.iyiT turn-

ed to these pioneers of Technicolor and adoptLnl ilitir nietliuds

However, on account of the standards of the screen then pre

vailing—horse operas were box-oflice hits—the process was temp
onirily shelved. But to-day the demands of a more exacting pub
lie have lo be met, and the new talkies filmed in colon seem to be
successfully carrying out that objective.

the landladies of Kingston. Bill-

ted about the town thpy commune

freely with the to\\'nspeople, they

ingle on Princess street, Sunday

ening after church. And through

all ,lhe students manage to re-

tain their identity.

Kingston is a quiet town. High

ambitions have moved it at times

uritig its existence. One of the

minion's oldest centres, there

rc periods when it seemed travcll

ing towards sure fame. At one

tune, indeed, it was the capitid of

Upper Canada. At different times

ha^ aspired to military greatness.

Reaching out after grealm-ss,

mgston has been passed and

ghfed by the march of progress.

Even Ihe trains do not worry the

little city. They pass during the

night, usually, and several miles out

f town. Kingston has settled down

slow moving gait, while the great

orld outside keeps whirling and

establishing new records.

« • *

Of course there are those y/ho

will not admit that Kingston is not

up and coming". Signboards at

Ihe entrance to the city proclaim

that Kingston is an industrial cen-

To be sure there is a locomo-

factory that fitfully employs a

goodly number of men. But stu-

dents and tourists contribute much

the money tliat buys the city's

coal and cucumbers,

'Other universities hive their

fraternities. Queen's has its board-

ing and rooming houses, Fratem

ities have been erected in Montreal

and Toronto, as blockhouses, \vhere

the students retire from metropoli.

tan madness to enjoy the compan

ionship of their fellow students.

Fraternities are necessary in

large cities. Where mariy tliousartds

of students are enrolled at one lam

versity, it is impossible for the lone

student to know all his fellows. He
must concentrate on a group. The
fraternity offers him a group lo

suit his tastes.

'.^id too, in large cities, there are

countless attractions that tend to

pull the students from the bosom

of their alma mater. Caught up

and carried away by the excitement,

the student is not given the oppor-

tunity to centre himself upon his

university and its-life.

BOARDING HOUSES
AND QUEEN'S SPIRIT

{Conlinui^d from page 1)

When a cigarette becomes as popular

as Turret, you can depend on ita

quality being exactly right . . . always,

TURRET
CIOARSYTBS

Savs tha valuabh
'POKER HANDS"

LET US I

FRAME i

YOUR I

GRADUATION |

PICTURES i

NEVILLE'S
i 22B Princess St. 'Phone 2630

ricd the fame of Queen's into this

aiid that nook of the province and

dominion. T!ie much talked of

"spirit of Queen's," however, can

be given credit for carrying the

rugby team. And so, in tliost re-

gions to-day where Queen's .^ugby

record has not penetrated, it is the

"Queen's apirit'' thai comes lo the

rfcseue of isolated graduates, and it

it tl^ same spirit that supplies spir-

ited answers for the above-mention

ed question. "Is Queen's in Tor-

onto? The question is .obviously

stupid or malicious. Could Qucea's

ttxist anwhere eke than in Kings-

ton? Could Kingston exist without

Queen's. Surely, Queen's and

Kingston have grown up together

and have become part of each other,

so that it is hard in U'll which is

the tortTi, and wliith the gown.

That is why the suppositon that

Queen's could exist in Toronto or

Montreal is so ridiculous to defend-

ers of the old Alma Mater.

Kingston is a small city, as cities

go, and can be called a "college

tpwn" without apology. And
Queen's might, similarly, be called

a town college. Now, for instance

lalce llie buildings oE Queen's into

consideration. Could these lime-

stone towers exist outside of the

Limesione'City? The buildings ot

die university, scattered over 1 the

green slope to liikc Ontario,

part of the city's palt«rr, and'

integral part.

"Tlie students pay board and re'

"But Kingston is a placid place.

Two-wheeled coal carts make their

ay through the sireefs. There is

portable "stop and go" sign at the

main intersection, a sign that suf-

fers sometimes when college Imys

are boisterous. There is a moving
picture palace that runs two shows

a day. There is an "opera house"

that accommodates the occasional

road show. And there 'is the "buc-

ket of blood" where cinema fans

are provided with cheap fare.

"Many Kingston families have

the spare room rented. Some have

COULDN'T DRINK MILKl
Tbafs what he said.

His Companion: "Here, have
a '"try" oi this!

H<,-: "Wliy, that's all right! No
pcniilty to put ii away. Jiisl

wkh I had Viiowii byfore what
1 ,v3S missing,"

Have you tried our rich, delic-

ious Foutiialn Specialty—Choco-
late Milk Shakes? Extra size

and quality, just 15c at

Ward & Hamiltons

3 Convenient Drug Stores 3

All on Princess Street

When tired or thirsty visit our

Fountains

Cor, Albert

Cor, Clerey Cor. Division

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble; Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

My Valet

Inquire about our special, con-

tract to students

Clothes' called tor and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

llieir .Ulics rransformed into stu-

dent (juiirltrs. Hoarding houses are

numerous near the campus, and I

each of them is more or less famous
for the rations that are, or are not

provided.

"Up in thfik attic liootns tlje stu-

dents sit" and dream, and look out

across the lake. There they are,

with apples and pipes, poring over

a bui>l( of history or detective stor-

ies. There they build mr castles

for the future. Out of thos'e attic

windows they lean, oh occasion.s,

and toss down an ap^le core, 6t
talk lo a friend in the street.

"At the boarding house table the

current problems of.the-day, finan-

cial troubles and the Chinese situa-

tion, are discussed. "

.\rguments be-

gill there, to be settled in the easy

chairs in the parlor.

"And so, the students and the

townspeople liva agreeably together

—happily, in fact. The city's am-
bitions long dead arCl forgotten and

the present generation enjoys the

peace of mind of folks who live on

the side ro^ds. The fossils embedd-

ed in the hmestone Walls are draped

over with green vines, fresh and

pleasant to see. The city's streets

echo at night to Sotfg^ of students,

youth and old agt minye for a while

Native sons drift to bigger cities

and wider qportunilics. Students

graduate, N^w faces appeai;,»'?Eut

the spirit. It goes on."

\Vt can dye your Shoes in

thi- latest colors and sbailc = .

iiicluding While, two tone

frets if ilfsired and Ihcy will

look just liko new.

For belter shoe repair service

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

JbhoeKfafts
CALLi-' .^^WHILE-U-
[lELlVERY,i;^^WAlISERVII
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History i'o^ Equations

On Wednesday^ list Dr. C. D.

Gunimer gave the club an interest-

;„g talk- on the Linear Equation

problefn. He traced the history

and difficulties o£ solving sets of

Linear Equations fr6m 1845. Of
]i,-!r(icu)ar interest was the name of

C. L, Dodgson who wrote a hook

on Determinants as early as 1867

This author is perhaps best known

bv the pen name of Lewis Carol

remembered as the author of "Alice

in Wonderland" and other book:

for childrenL

Dr. GiWiiiS^r gave a clear expos

ition of me problems involved and

their solution. He then discussed

some interesting interpretations in

three and four dimensional space.

Although somewhat technical his

address wa^ thoroughly enjoyed by

the membersj >ho tendered him
hearty vote of thanks at the close.

Orange 'Bloissdm and
- Eorget-mfr-not .

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Grven Wrist ' Watches
Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets^

George VanHorne
Style Headquarten

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
special values on sale every

Tinirs., Fri;, and Sat.

Our merclian'disc values are

Ij'effc'c anii 6ettcr' than

Try ^elropolilan First

Meb-oi)pfitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST.

lere Your Money Buys More

«y.

COMING EVEm-S
Wednesday, Jau. 2?^

'

-'^ilSp.ni.—BellevMle' v|

Sr. "13" Hbq
T^'day, Jan. 3i':

8.15p.m.—Queen's vs. Kingston
Jr. O.H.A.
Arena.

9.00p.m.—Western Club Dance
Venetian Gardens.

Saturday. Feb. 1 :
-

S.ISp.ni.—Queen's vs. R.M.C.
Intermediate O.H.A.
Arena.

Monday, Feb. 3:

5.00p.m.—Extension Lecture

"Darwin"

Prof. Alex MacPliail

Convocation Hall.

8.15p.m.—Gananoque vs. Quceti

Jr. O.H.A.

Arena.

3,30p.ni.—Levana Executive
4.00p.m.—Levana Meeting

Final Interyear Debate
Parliamttltary Form

FROM THE INK-POT

MEMORIES
-My UiMiigits _go hac!; li

to otlier nights,

riiat now seem lil^ea dream to nte
[o iliglxts .of qu^et st^r-Ut peacft,

To ships and "the open sea

I liear the rush of water over side

Aiid-itere alone I almost feel,

The fresh salt spray upon my face,

The surge of the deck beneath my
heel.

I see again the^-pltbsphorescent

glow

That tips eachicrfe^ifed wave, the
gleam

Of running lights, the smooth
white deck,

I'hc spot where the binnacle

beams.

But these are memories of other

nights,

The dream-s of nights that used

to be

;

The memories of a roamer,

Of nights and the great wide sea.

JOHN MASEFIEL'S
SENSE OF HUMOUR

Continued from page I

peiiences witfi tramping, when he
learned' much of a not-too-conven-
tional nature about humanity. Af-
ter this he came to New York, but
work was scarce and he was nearly
starving when he was taken in by a
warm-hearted Irish hotelkeeper,"as
third assbtant b;irtender. His sal-

ar>- was fifteen dollars a month to
begin with but was finally raised to
twenty dollars a month. It was
during this period that (he poet in-

troduced iiimself to Chaucer. "The
Parliament of Birds" was the
poem of his conversion he said. Af
ter reading it, he realized that he
himself must write .

"Multitude and Sohtude" is his
best novel—the later ones are more
like glorified pot-boilers. His best
critical work is a book on Shake-
speare. Masefield has steeped him-
self in Shakespearean sonnets and
has written the best modern imita

tions of diese. The most notable

one is Sonnet Sequence in Praise
of Beauty in which his word-magic
is particularly \v6nderful.

ON THE LESSER SLAVE
LAKE

L-n VI p

West"
in, the "Grtat North

Masefield had only three and a half

years of formal schooling. He is

now, hort'ever, a very widely read

man.

At the age of fifteen he became

a sailor. He "fias fatted the sea,

fought il, conquered it, loved it and

inru vtlk-d at it. Btii the sea is sec-

ond and sliips fnsi with Masefield

a:^ wilh Conrad. Most of his works

lia\'e some reference to them. Tiie

quintessence of in's poetry is to be

found in "Biography and Ships."

While he was still quite young,

Mascfteld varied his shipping ex-

Ues. ihe.beautepuS: Lesser Slave,

The home of.simplo fisher-folk

M'ith kindly hearts and brave.

They dwell amidst rare beauty.

And lead a happy life

Far from clamorous bustling

towns,

Will? all their sordid strife.

Little care they for riches

Or worldly pleasures vain,

They Ipve their homes and little

ones

—Happiness is true gain.

I envy tlicm their lot

And their spacious placid Lake,

To see it once is to love aiway
Alone for beauty's sake.

The boats with 'bellied' sails

Upon its bosom ply,

fo be mirrored in tiie water-

clear

With the clouds, as they scud by.

riie trees o'er reach the Lake
.\nii w hisper secrets old.

While kiddies play along the

beach,

With curls of shining gold.

Thtry waM' i^i llie passing boats.

And a i:ii;ar "IJiilIoa" conies back:

"Good luck" tliey shout, and re-

Uini to play

—To their tmfinisbcd drying rack

Oh happy life is their's

When all things Peace pervades,

"Where Love is found, there's,'

And it's (rue in every age.

T.R.B,, W. r. Delve

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your ts^ble for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

Regular Full Course Dinner soc.
11 to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c '

btudents Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals
Good for any day

Banquets and After-theatre Parties, Arranged
PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STumo
specialty—Projection Piinti

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street -phone 2Ue
Over Canadian Pacifir Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES .

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

A GREAT

MERGER SALE
EVENT AT

S^'^.TWEDDELL'S
-o-o-o-o-

MERGER SALE

156 - OVERCOATS - 156
The Balance of Our Stock

In Four Price Groups:
$30.00 OVERCOATS NOW $15.00

$35.00 OVERCOATS NOW $17.50

$40.00 OVERCOATS NOW $20.00

$45.00 OVERCOATS NOW $22.50

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY

WHILE I TLASTS. WE ARE MAKING A BIG

SACRIFICE AS THE BALANCE OF OUR OV-

ERCOATS MUST GO AT ONCE.

TWEDDELL'S
CLOTHES SHOP

The Best Store for Men's Cloches All Clothes Guaranteed

PRINCESS STREET

Kingston—A Store With A Reputation

See Window Display Established 1870
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TO-DAY

THE SOPHOMORE
EDDIE QUILLAN

SALLY O'NEIL

JEANETTE LOFF
It's Real College Life and How!

Ali-Talldng, AU-Singing

Fooiball! Ja*zl Lovc\ Laughter!

WED. — THURS. — FRl.

Her First Talking Picture

MARION DAVIES
in

'MARIANNE"
A Laugh Riot

SHE Clowns—Sings—Dances

—

Marvel aus

3 Shoivs Daily, 2.30- 7-9

Delightful Treat By
Famous Quartette

(Continued from page 1)

The Emily iCrawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

"Phone:. 2?44 Res. 'Phone 1515-^

Member F.TJ).

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor Is

Conoectioa

270 Princess Street

,

KingBton, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

fly Motor Truck—Give us a call

decks called for without charge.

Ph«Bel464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles^Hair- cutting Place
'"boroughly Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

'CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. THONE 1Z07

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

(&artlatib 0 Art Btavi

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies
PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-*,

created the true form of the quar

tette for strings-

Mozart and Beethoven develop.

e(i the form to its full capacity.

Many of l!ie hcst judges regard

the strirtfr c|iiiirtette as the most

[lerfuci i >nii ''i inscruineiltal^ mus-

ic. Ccrl..iiih-. "I" ilic •^mailer fornis

il is the mo.si exquisite and, at the

same tiine. the most richly com-

plete.

The Haydn number was

charming example -^f the coni-

posfr's genius, clear in con'^truc-

tion. Intcrc'-iUng .-md economic in

development almost French in

clarity and li.gical reUitiimshi]) of

parts, each mnvemcnt rounding

simply and naturally to a close,

with no attempt at [leroration.

l laydn was unfailingly 'melodious,

and in this composition he does

not fail to delight our ears with

themes full of significance and

buauty.

He visited England more than

once and made many friends. His

'Creation" was composed to Eng-

lish words, adapted to some ex-

tent from Milton's "Paradise

Lost," by Mrs. Anne Hunter, wife

of the famous surgeon-anatomist

John Hunter. This talented lady

was a writer of lyrics as well as an

an amateur musician of ability,

Haydn wrote song-settings to sev

eral of her poems, the best known

being "My Mother bids me bind

my hair."

The group of three composi-

tions by Frank Bridge, one of the

yonnger men of the group of liv-,

ing English composers, shows

how rich a mine is the folk lore of

the Old County, and how stimul-

ating a source it may become to

contemporary music-makers.Mod-

ern Russian music grew out of a

fresh study of primitive Russian

[nlk ^nntrl'.y M ui,.-^, ,i-^ky and his

ImIIov/.t- il. iIk irly .k-cades of

last century. And Anion Dvorak

found a live in ^jiiratiijii in his

.native C^fch folk ^iiiii;>, just" as

he did during his years in the

S. from the negro spirituals. Tin

ame kind of stimuhis awaits sonit

ntnre Canadian composer in the

hansons of Lower Canada. Each

air is treated by Bridge with rev-

erent sympathy. He sncceeds In

creating the ancient feeling of a

romantic past in Ireland iiy the

clever fanciftd figuration that he

uisscd about from one

these tell us that among the poems

,..f his own which Ben most often

repeated was "Drinkc to me hot

with thyne eyes." So Ben thongiil

much of the verses evidently. The

writer of the melody which en-

shrines them is, unhappilj", not

known.

The Beelh' .vi ti 'I Lirp

ette, was ]Jiil.li-li'

1810. It is mui

times in letters to

who were driving

il him, A|>pari

red 250 ihakTs

Onart-

the

ks

1450. I

Idn: -L

year

mrd several

|U]bhshcrs.

ird bargiiins

Iv Ihey only

,] a group

ch Brelhovcn v.ilned at

ijiiarnnie among ihvni.

,1 A.laiii" with it< ser-

jii-, .-iliini>i n.'l:;,;iiiiii luirdcn, and

he ^clu-r/...-liUc I'ln'^lo wilh its

arresting cxtitiny rhytluns seem-

ed to the writer tlie most interest-

ng movements. The finale with

ts clever but sometimes ungrace-

ful variations was not on the same

level of musicianship. A series

of variations is rarely made use

of to wind up any symphonic

work: the form of composition

seems uiefFective tor such a pur-

pose.

The concert was a rich treat to

all music lovers, and was listened

to most attentively by a large

audience. Kingston owes much

for such opportunities of artistic

culture to the administrators of

the George Taylor Richardson Be-

quest.

was determined. He also point-

ed out the similarity between the

the synthesis of ammonia, by the

Haber Process. Mr. Eynon then

L,'ave us a description of the pro-

cess in detail.

C. H. Spence, in his paper, gave

us an interesting resmne of the

Clieniistry of the Sulphite Process.

An average composition of wood

iias follows: Cellulose 58%, Lig-

nin 307o, hemicellulose, pentosan,

etc.. 12%. Of course, this varies

for different localities and docs

not take into account the ash.

Cellulose is rather complicated^

Ihree different forms being known,

the alpha, the beta, and th^

gamma. Mr. Spence concluded hi^

paper with a detailed descrijiti,,,,

of the Sulphite Process.

YOUR

STUDENT PAPERS READ
AT CHEMICAL INSTITUTE

At the last meeting of the

Queen's Branch of the Canadian

Institute of Chemistry two stud-

ent papers were presented.

D. J. Eynon read a paper on the

Synthesis of Methyl Alcohol and

G. H. Spence discussed the Chem-

istry of the Sulphite Process.

In a brief mathematical intro

duction Mr. Eynon clearly demon-

trated how the theoretical vield

NEXT SUIT

orTUXEDO!
Tip Top suits. Tuxedos and overcoats

are favored by college men because

they provide smart appearance and

good wearing qualities along with

very reasonable price.

The next time you require a new suit,

a Tuxedo or an overcoat, visit our

store. You wiU find here the clothes

you lUte to wear—smartly styled—

tailored by the finest workmanship to

your individual measurement — made

from fine all-wool materials only—and

no matter which material or style you

choose the same price |24, is what

you will pay.

Drop in today and let us line ap your

requirements. Only Tip Top, the

largest one-price tailors in the world

can offer you such value.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Children's

ghosilv

nleln,l_^

troatui

Ihe lid

MdiCs
, Gentlemen and

Hair Cutting
293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

Mc^ALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES

\
try us—wc have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE,

PannelFs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church

Tlie Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620.J

shad-

itu

S of ih

.III l.nir insln

larnionic ren

niaguificent

rimient

with

fscntial

;aiii rc-

Iky. In

>nls are

it^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYER

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

of this mo?l niaguificent of all

Irish folk songs, so wonderful in

variety, impassioned climax and
full close.

With the same charming art the

introduction and close of the

"Cherry Ripe" episode seemed lo

suggest the happy chatter of a

huckstering crowd at market some
cool morning in the English fall.

As an encore we were given a

simpler type of arrangement of

the immortal, air to Ben Jonson
words "Drink lo me only with
thine i;yes."

William Drunimond of Haw
Iharnden, not lar south of Edin
burgh, ciiiertained his "royal Ben
for three weeks in the year 1619.

h:aih rnght Drummond made not
es of Ben's conversation, and these
have come down lo us. One of

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Studerits and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



QXraEN'S UNIVEKSITY JOURNAL
jjAiR CUTTING 40c.

Up-to-Date Equipment.
MARCELLING 50c.

Expert Operators.

A.«£B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers

.

I "KinBslon's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
PRINCESS ST.

PHONE20:S

ON TME CRIDIROM ~
What a whale of a difference a kw yards makes

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makesWe would advise gelting your wriiiiif rri,imn,„r.i .

shape. If your Fountain l^cn ,^c.h ^lu^wt h^^^^^^Wc carry a full line of SchacfTer's Life Time Pen^ .inrf P^r.,.ii„
Skrip Waterman'. Pen.. Pencils and Ink, Park^ P^ns and P S'Make our stor<^ your hcaa<|n,irUTs lor Drug Slot^- NecdfTHE REXAUU STORES

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone, 343 ^^^^ LobMTHE MAHOOD DRUG CO

„ Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage. jqb PRINCESS STHEE'

Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHONE 1W>

. stone's Matusv S>ijop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in, One Volume Containing aU Maps, Charts and
Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00
NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

Fretich MarcelUng
Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cta.

STUDENTS TICKETS ?5.50 FOR SS.OO

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

§•111111? ^ras. il?uielpra ICimitrJi

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

i^INE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils.

350 King St., Kingston.

Oculists' Prescriptions

Carefully Filled.

C. O. T. C.
Battalion Orders

The aiLuual written examiiia-

ttciiis for Certificates "A" and
"B" Infantry and "A" Mcdica
will l>e held on Tuesday. March
lUh and Vv'edne^iay, March 12

ill Grant Hali.

Tlir ,iiu:iili..n )ii.-iiil"T'; of

til. Imm.Iu ..f A;. ,,!:.,' ^,„n.u is

t^ilh-.l I., 111.. i,„L tliL.-.' will

he a nuniher of vacancies for com-
rni-ssions in the Royal Canadi.Tn

Air Force llii- y-.ir. J'lirlii l.i.'n-

tenant C. ! \\ ,.|t v, ill ii,t,.Tv jrv;

all those inici-tsted in ili. <.,iii-.,-

on Monday, February .ii i n il,.

larye lecture room, (. 1 1 m Ir

ilall at 5 p.m. In T irmriLinn ri.;,Mi-.[-

may be obtainud hy aiijilviin,

the College Post Office. The sci

ecliun of "candidates will take place

at Air Headquarters early in

March and all concerned will be

notified of the result of their ap-

plications not later rhan ISih

March.

Ail Officers and attached Offic-

ers of the Unit will rejmrt at

Headquarters in service uniform
at 1.15 p.m. on Saturday, Febru-
ary 1st."

The Corps will parade in uni-

form at Headquarters at 1.25 p.m.

on Saturday, February 1st.

OSCAR WILSON,
Adj.-Capt,

Queen's Univ. Cont,. C-O.T.C.

Meds. Sophs. Seek
Coin of the Realm

Queen's CAFE » The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

PHONE
1128

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at SS.SO per week

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there 1

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street

Just got to be done folks. The
boys of Meds '34 are now bearing

down on the watts, and are engag-

ed in studying the methods of Ein

slcin and Ponzi. the inflated idea

being to snrrouTid, purloin, hsso or

nianufacturc. a supply of the King's

nr anybody elscs currency, equal in

value to SI.75 or wHIl you trade?

Some have written ibe folks at

home, urging the sale of another

load of fish, cod or sock-eye, while

otiicrs have implored tbc family to I

banistrin.tf llie last bovine, and send

t!ie money via tbe first milk train.

No foolin'. The oracle lias spoke

and tlie gorgeous Meds '34 Year

Dance has been set for Tuesday,

Feb. 18th, the rendezvous being the

LaSalle Hotel.

The news has already leaked ont

like water going over Niagara Fall^,

and the committee- is now beating

would be whoopcrs off the new
paint on the front piazzas of their

[)ectr\-e r.-mclics.

j
A few particulars have percolat-

ed from the executive offices, and

we pass them along.

1. Thai ibis .stampede wil! be so

peppy that it will make the renown

ed Bill Cody's Buft'alo hunts, look

as lively as a conple of Scotchmen

rushing to pay last j'ear's income

tax.

2. That the splendor of the sett-

ing will surpass the famous party

staged wbcn ihe Queen of Sheba

dragged ber camels along to the

josf house of Mr. Solomon, he

gimileiiian friend.

3. Tbal as hot a time wilt be

bad as when Nero the best of

ioni; line of (ire lending janitors,

wanned up his renowned music and

fireworks act on the Roman vaude-

ville circuit.

Gentlemen, a few ticket.s will be

available for our friunds, Easy

now. The line forms on the right

Please ie.ive j'our name and the

si?.e of your bal ; wc will inform yon

whether you .wv fiTluuat,. or not.

The commitlee: (leo. Elliot,

Chairman, Norrey McLeod, Al.

Minnes and lack Baker.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

EBiabliabed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

The academic standing for admission to tbe professional cootm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is Ihe defiM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Cemmerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission t« the Ontario Colleze ot

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree frotn

Queen's University in any one of the following gro^^s: Greek and
Latin, English and History, Eoglish and French, Enghsh and Cennaa
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and PhyaicSi

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over fi*«

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Hattl-
cuiatioo,.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of AppHed Science may obtain tbe
standing required for Scienca Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning 'wHich may be obtained from tbi
Registrar, Queen's Lniversity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's CutL

ncatc is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thtf conditions SM
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E, McNEILL, M.A, Ph-D., RegirtTM.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundryi

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARK
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St».

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarett*

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Prtacess St., I door below Barrie Sl 'Phone 821-w
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OUEEN'S CAGERS DEFEAT
WESTERNERS IN OPENER

(Conliuued from page 1)

icii itoint lead which was further

increased before the end o£ the

game. While there was yet seven

minutes to play Katz was banish-

ed with four fouls against him

and was followed a moment later

by Lec. This further weakened

the Western team and the Tri-

color superiority became even

more marked. Elliott added three

points just before the final whistle

making the score Queen's 42,

Western 27.

Sutton's amazing dribbling and

deadly accurate shots from all

parts of the floor were the fea-

tures of the game and time and

again he rushed through the vis-

iting a,q;gregalion to add another

two points to the list. Elliott was

another star coming a close second

in the scoring and Bews also turn-

ed in a stellar game in this, his

first break into Senior IntcrcoU'

legiate ranks.

For ihc visitors Gunn, Lee and

Munroc were the best, the hist

named a lanky centre player

counting some nice shots from

near, ihc middle of the floor. .

Line-ups

:

Queen's Pos. Western

Forward

Sutton fI6^ Farqiiharson

,

Fllioli (11) Rivers

Centre

Unjkcy (6) Gunn

^ fiuard-/,'

McLaughlin {+) Hauch
Biws (S)^- : .-

. , K^tz
' " "Subs.

F^nwick Munroe (11)

Carter Lee (4)

Myrcs
'

Referee—Pcrcv Miller.

Marjorie Gordon (S). forwards;

Jean Wraight, jumping centre;

unny Muchmore (5). side'ccn-

tre: Helen Pappas. Marguerite

Millard, guards; Marion Walker,

Betty Thomson, subs.

Queen's—Ella Sextcfli (29). Fay

Kimmins, forwards;'&ubbles Sch-

rocder, jumping centr?; Viola

Culp (2), side centre; Marion

Lick, PegE>' Macintosh, guards;

Jean Dimlop (41, Jean Taylor,

Marg. Brown, Pat Jarrell, subs.

Referee—H. McGregor.

CO-ED CAGERS DEFEAT
COLLEGIATE GIRLS

Y.M.C.A. Outscored

By Queen's Juniors

The preliminary between the loc-

al Y.M.C.A. and Queen's Juniors

provided a fast battle resulting in

a victory for the University squad.

The victors took the lead from the

start and at Hall time had a five

point advantage which they main-

tained until the final whistle.

For Queen's Bob Leet playing

frirward initiated most of the goal-

getting plays while Knowlton'^s

work on the defense was a feature.

Abramsky. tbougi\ only on the

floor for the last few niimites of

the game, notched a pretty goal.

Un the "Y" squad. Fair at cen-

tre played the most outstanding

game' and headed th'e scoring list

while Ashby and'E. McLaughlin

were also prominent.'
'

'

Llneiip;. '

'

Oueen

:

Leet

Da vis

Brown

Pos. Y.M.C.A.

Ashby
McLaughHn

In the first game of the triple-

header played at the Gym Satur-

day night. Queen's defeated K.C.
L by the score of 35-17. The first

period was closely contested, but
in the second halt the steadier

playing of the Tricolor was quite

noticeable. Careful passing by the

centres and super-shooting by Ella

Sexlun proved too much for the

Cdllegiate girls. However, the
latter played a strong game, and a
little more steadiness in passing
wouhlS have resulted in more
IiL.iiits for the Blue and White.
Jem W rrtight and Bnniiy Much-
iiu.ri.- iA.\\c(\ strong games for the
losers, while Bubbles Schroeder
at centre was the pivot of most of
the University plays.

Line-u])s:

Iv-C-T. — Claire Drysdale (4),

Smith

Knowlton

Stephen

Josephson

Doty

A bramsky

Handler

Referee-

E
Centre

Fair

Guard

Stafford

W. McLaughlin

Subs

Salton

Jimmy Rose,

SOLDIERS VICTORS
IN JUNIOR CLASH

(Continued from page i)

of the goal-moulh, but no one was

there to take it. On the return

rush Armstrong split rhe defence

and coasted in on Weiner to'score

from six feet out; for R.M.C.'s first

A couple of minutes later Owens
put the Tricolor back in the hunt

wlien he grabbed a loose puck ai

centre and shot from the blue Ime.

Eigelow got in front of the shot,

but it percolated tlirough his pads

and dropped beSdntl the line. Barely

30 seconds later Armstrong secured

at centre and when he hit the de-

fence hoisted a floater past Weiner

to put the Soldiers in front agam,

About a minute later be repealed

the procedure f^ie Tricolor fought

back gamely, but' a stubborn de-

fence, and a total sbsence of breaks

held them scoreJess for the re-

mainder of tb<; game.

In the seJtnd period the game

became'rougher. Carr went off for

spilling Davis, and was followed by

Blanchard for tripping Taffy

Byrne, With a two man advantage

Queen's pressed hard but appeared

over - ansrous. Twice Corrigan

gave the fans heart-failure when he

had an open net in front of him,

but both time Bigelow managed to

throw himself in front of tlie shot.

In the third period Queen's tried

desperately to tie the score, and

play became rough as the Soldiers

fought to keep their lead. O'Neill

showed some nice hockey in this

period, checking well, and breaking

fast. He teamed up with Gray on

rush and missed scoring by the

hardest of 'hick. With only four

minutes left "Wally" Elmer sent

men vip on the attack., and R;

M.C, were forced to relieve the

pre>;sure by shooting the puck the

length Of the ice. The game ended

with the puck in R.M.G. territory.

Armstrong and Bigelow were R-

M.C.'s best men. the latten^in goal,

nrdking some spectacular saves. He

played the pucl^ every shot, and

uok no chHuces. Weiner on the

other hand, seemed to have a ten-

dency towards listlessness, and,

while making several pretty '
stops,

was very weak in clearing. Corri-

gan and O'Neill seemd the pick of

the Tricolor forwards, both getting

in some effective work on the at-

tack, and back-checking well.

The Line-up

—

R.M.C-—Goal, Bigelow; defense,

ennedy and Mather; centre, Carr;

wings, Armstrong and Blanchard;

subs., Loomis, Nichol and Hibbard.

Queen's—Goal, Weiner; defense,

J. Byme-8ndN. Byrne; centre, Cor-

rigan; wings, Winnett and Davis;

subs, O'Neill, Owens and Gray.

ANOTHER OVERTIME
LOSS FOR TRICOLOR

(Continued from Page 1)

THE CONSENSUS?
t),r,„?^'Su '« smile past and beyond the Tricolor and

Ir, H.r,,.i^ T'lif ^ sextetio play clever and consiBlent hockeyan element of ill-luck continues to dog them. Two over-time games lost

team
t^rgmH, would tend to diseourflge a less stout hearted

I*
,

• • • *

,h. f?„"Ji"""-'i'"'
a shakey «art, wem on to outplay Varsity duringthe final period on Fndoy and really diserved a victory.

nKvIl'ra,^^'h""l"'
"^"^'^ '"3 decisive win. Sutton and Elliott dis-

F«?> , f ^hfotuig prowega while "Don" Bews in his first,lutercoUegiateconiest turned m a stellar- performance. ^
'

l!,nJ^t,r^'^'^\u''*' "^^V'^
another big night and gave mit and matfans much to enthuse oved, .Bobby Seriejifs speedy knockout featured.

CJucen's U.H.A. Juniors suffered their second straight set-back.

T^Ti' ^^^"''E^rT'^* ^S^''" °"»s'»"dinB when the locals bowed to RM.C.
I hiK lad looks like a comer.

Who says Bob Setrighl can't liit? ThinRs loolted black for the littleCalgary fighter unt. tie sbpped over one ol those knock-out drops that
leli Aircraftsman Silk m mid-air without a parachute.

1,1. rT"i"S^
developing into a real fighter, Those battering Hima oiius sent Corporal Staynor down for the count of B iWice before Kofcthat long and o(t-ttod trail.

put the Kingston squad on the

defensive. Four times Varsity

took the lead and four times an

inspired (Jiirun's t'.Ton knotted the

coiiiu. ! in.illy iIk- Blue and
White .^ecnred the edge at an ad

vantageous time and held out till

the final whistle.

An unfortunate outcome of the

game was a slight concussion sus

tained by Bill Stewart, visiiini

centre. A fall on the ice diirinj,

the final moments necessitated tlic

Toroiit'j ace spending the night in

the local hospital.

Smith and Bellringer were the

loLal scorers and both turned In

liigh-class performances.Joe Smith

addins?:op3i>Bib3pj^tt^{';5^L^'e

U. of T. attack. Le Barr in goal

did not show anything sensation-

al. ,
.11 :

36 seconds after the game, start-

ed Murray raced down the left

boards, tricked the local defense

ant! sniped one into the corner

of the net for Varsit>''s first goal.

The Tricolor rallied but their re-

pealed rushes failed to bear fruit.

Red Whitehead took Paul's pass

to net the Blue's second counter in

11.45. Varsity were playing heads

up hockey and were the agressors

from the start as their early goal

indicates. With the period three-

quarters over the locals took a

new lease on life and Bellringer

counted the first goal on a pass

from Lawlor. Bellringer went

through alone a moment later but

lost out to Le Barr. joe Smith foH-

awing in fast picked, itp the re-

bound to slam in the, tying ca^mx

2nd Period

Queen's assumed the offeosiv^

with McKelvey-'s rushing

standing. Varsity, however, scor,

ed the first goal when Harley,

slammed the pvick past Quinn (],

lowing Whitehead's pass.

Blue- and White increased
their

lead when Leak' counted on a pass

from Paul. Again the locals rail,

ied and a garrison finish one,;

more knotted the couht. Lawlor

engineered two goal getting ^,

cursions, passing to'^ellringcr
for

the first and feeding a nice pass to

joe Smith for the second.

3rd Period

The ^hird period was scoreless

with both teams making frantic

efforts to secure the winning

counter. Play became a little liec-

Continued on page 8

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN REia^H.
SHOE STORE-,,;!

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
' WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT,

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Jewel Cases, Cigar Cases, Letter

Cases, Desk Sets, Gray Purses,

Brush Sets, ladies Bill Folds,

Handtooled Purses, Cigarette

Cases.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
Dome Fastners put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

PHONE 1941 BROCK STREET

was in his element and h

fforts were outstanding. Chuiiunv
Lnwinr jierfornied coiispiciou^Iv

and his nnsplfish play cqnnitd inr

three -of the Tricolor goals. Reist

played a strong game on left wing
and deserved a couple of markers.
The McKelvey-Gouriey defense
blocked well and bnmped the Bine
,|juck carriers early and often. Oot
in Ins first game of the season
showed to decided advantage.
Quinn's net minding was of the
usual high standard and the shot^:

that beat him were well earned.
Paul and Whitehead were out-

standing fur Varsily and' all their
rushes were dangerous. Mnrray
and Hariey on the wing were cun-
spicious with the latter's return

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CAJSDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G, SPALDING 4 BROS,

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
S SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING eVeNTS

'Phone 2822 ,
- - ' Kingston, Ont-

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST-



ofle'^''"d
fly backward?

0e(i

Dunno:

It doesn't give a damn

it's going; it wants to know

-Green Goat.

Hartt
'Hargood''

Means a shoe as good as

,Tioney can buy. Specially'

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen

who produce superfine

footwear. The good

looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear

go with the name o£

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(In widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
j: limited

DR.%. B. ROOP
DE»ITIST

124 WeUington St
'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONEI

"DENTIST I

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Oncic Ben's Corner

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. "Phone 105

Evenings by appolntmant

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
"(I Bagot St. 'Phone X362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURQBON

'59 WeUington St 'Phoii© 679

Kingston. Ont

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingeton

'Phone 256

fhe-EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS'

g Special Rates to Students

J,
sponged and presHed, 40c.

"^.•cleaned, 7Sc. and up. We do re-

jjlf'^e, alterations for men's and

,
garments. We call and deliver.

*H0HE ;44F JZB ST.

Kingston /-n.i-^

Tlie Marvellous Development of
Young Roscoe Hurnperdinck.
Once upon a time there was a

young student who was a. splendid
c!iap in many ways. Eariy in his
Lollef,'e life lie met a little girl who
*v;is rallitr ciUe as girls go and
whom he dated with commendaljlc
freciuency. His love affair ran
'piite sfnoothly for some time un-
til his junior year at which period
anolher male appeared on the scene
mid considerably busted up the lit-

tle romance. Perhaps "busted" is

hardly (he word tu use but it rer-

tainly covers ih& situation as far as
poor Rosrbe wyr- concerned. This
rival was a busky cbap and in no
time at ail be liegan to monopolize
the girl in the case and Roscoe wa.s

left holding the bag, as the French
say.

His former sidekick showed a de
cided preference for her new bread
ticket. To say that Roscoe felt

down in the mouth would be to put

it too mildly, for he feit just about
as happy as a man who has a couple

of passes for a show that he can't

use. Roscoe laid awake at nights

making plans to win back his girh

and generally working himself up
into a sweat. He pictured himself

in the role of a martyr dying to save

his weeping sweetheart ; be pictured

binisetf rescuing her from flames

and famine and then disdainfully

turning her over to his rival. He
even went so far as to imagine

himself beating his hated rival into

a bleeding pulp while hts faithless

girl implored bim to stop. The last

dream was, of course, the least prac

tical of all for Roscoe, by no means
rolii!st, was no match for his ruUgh

and ready rival.

Then cariie the dawn, this time in

the form of a magazine advertis-

ment. One day while glacing

through the pages of one of the

monthly periodicals ~
(I'll -mention

ahy maga?ine for a consideration)

he noticed the famous picture of

Lionel Strongbreath underneath

which was captioned the words,

Docs Your Girt Low You Enouijh?

.-Ire Yon Proud of Yourself in a

Balhbuj Suit'/ Can You Lift a

Til Oil.ill lui. Pintnds Over Your Head
H'iilu'ii! ihr .lid of a Croiobart

Rnsnic. mln^aied. read avidly on-

w;irds and discovered that in no

time at all he mi^'ht, by means of

Sironiihicaih's ingenious exercises,

ik-velop hiriLiielf into a he-man. The

lirst exercise was to clip the cou-

pon and mail it which he immediate

ly did. Althnugh he never readied

Ihe st;ige where he. could lift a

thousand pounds over his head yet

he did become so powerful diat be

could lai^o .1 hii:uding-house cake

olT the mblc one 'land three

time in a row without Iwtting an i-ye

lash. But the proudest feat of bis

repcloire was the one where bracing

the newly developed muscles of bis

back and grasping the tops of his

shoes he could lift himself right up

to the ceiling. This speaks vol-

umes for Strongbreath's course.

From a weakling Roscoe developed

into a muscular red-blooded man

until "the muscles on his brawny

arms stood out like spider's knee-

iti dtre time: -^^mv-Hstcft Mpt Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, .yoU may be as

big as Niagara Falls to your
mother but you're only a damp
Tag to me. Would you mind
stepping outside for a moment?"
Seven minutes later he return-

ed and presented hi.s gir! with a

iii^litly damaged Adam's-applc

ihe request that she place it

-im.iiig her souvenirs so that the

rival although gone might not be
entirely forgoteen. The rest of

the evening was spent, in silence

except for the sound of cracking

bs as Roscoe thoroughly iri^scd

his girl and for an occasional jiy li

of contentment that estajjied her

lips.

HART HOUSE TO BE
REBUILT THIS YEAR

Continued from page I

NATIONALS -DEFEAT
TRICOLOR 6-1

rest rooms, offices, staff dining

rooms and elevators.

It is anticipated that within the

next decade the walls of Hart
HoTise will be pushed eastward,

practically to the boundaries of

Queen's Park, in which case more

general accommodation would be

provided than is at present poss-

ible. The present scheme wtl! not

hinder the larger plan of expan-

sion. This decision was reached

by the Committee and Board of

Stewards at Hart House after a

careful consideration of existing

conditions.

At present 1,400 to 1.500 meals

are served daily in Hart House

with about 900 served for lonch

alone. The present Servery built

to serve only JOO men has had to

function under the disadvantage

of totally inadequate facilities and

space for any such numbers. It

has been impossible.to avoid line

nps with thf ever increasing nuni

hers of students desiring to make

use of the great hall, ft was ir

view of these conditions that of

ficials in charge decided (hat en

largcmcoC was necessary. Act

ual costs of the undertaking,

which will be pushed ahead im

mediately at the close of the univ

ersity term have not as yet been

divulged by those in chairge of the

scheme.

Queens Senior O. H. A. aspira-

tions met a serious setback last

night when the Nationals of Tor-

onto, playing smart hockey all the

way, ecnerged on the long end of a

6-1 score. "Red" Foster's proteges

displayed an amazing scoring punch

taking advantage of everj' oppor-

tunity, while the Queen's team were

weak around the nets and lost many
fine chances to score,

The game was much closer than

ihe score indicates as Nationals

( uri d 3 of their goals in the .^ast

lU imnutes. Gojjig into tiie last

period two go.als down, the visitors

began a ding-dong of fensiyi? which

looked for a time as though. \\

would have Results. Just as the

stress was greatest Convey, Nation-

al' centre player broke away and

passed to Kane whose bullet-like

shot wrote finis to Queen's hopes.

Lawlor at centre ice for Queen's

was about the best man on the ice

and only sensational goal-tending by

Mueller kept him off the score

sheet. Joe Smith and Bellringer

played smart hockey ail evening

th the latter scoring the only

Reid, Rcist and Lee combined

nicely but Mueller turned back their

efforts while the elusive rushes

of McKclvey and Gourlay suffered

a similar fate. "Baidy" in the nets

played cleverly and forced the

Fleas" to earn their goal

MUCH MERRIMENT
AT LEVANA DANCE

(Continued from page I)

Dr. .ind Mrs. Trncey, Mr. and Mrs

Irvine. Prof, .iiul Mr?, Prince, Miss

M. Gordon, Miss Murphy, Mrs

M.;P);ail, Miss McPherson and Mr.

Theobald.

Those in charge were i\I.inc

Hcarne (convenor) Nore:^n Hubbs

Dora '>i\c\\, Helen Tiilotson, Helen

Ci.stclhi, l'e;;gy Macintosh, Ursula

Brcnuan. Isabel Elliott and Ella

Stewart,

caps.

One evening lie "found out that

his rival was calling on his girl

and Roscoe called around too.
^

Said the rival, "Op y^''''e ^vay,

worm, this Is no place for goose-

berries."

"All in- due time," answered our

Roscoe, flexing his bicups and

throwing out his chest until the

buttons- popped off his vest, "all

GERMAN CLUB

The first meeting of the Germ

Club since the Christmas holidays

wa^ held on Monday, January 21st

at 4 p.m. in the T^lath. Room. Ow
ing to the fact lliaC the committee

had not bad sufficient time to pre-

pare a program for this meeting,

speeches in German. The topic

it was decided to have impromptu

was "How I spent my Christmas

vacation." The speeches xyere

very interesting and congratula-

tions arc due especially to the bc-

i^iiiiicT-^ ^\llO did so well, consid-

i-riiiL' III'' <liort time they have

been ;tni[viiig German, The club

derived a great deal of pleasure

from Dr. MacgiHivray's speech.

For

Nationals, jCaite-aiid££al wet£ the

scorers, each notching two while

Collins and Lough divided the-

others. McKay and Nugent on the

defense rushed well while Mueller

gave a brilliant exhibition of the

art of "keeping them out."

Play was even in the opening ses-

sion till Kane after 16 minutes of

fast "hockey netted the first one.

Lough followed him down a minute

later to bat a loose one in and place

the Toronto team two up. Halfway

through the second period Collins

counted again but Bellringer re-

duced this load when he backliandcd

fast one past Mueller just as thf

bell rang.

Following Kane's goal in the

final act Queen's placed all their

men on ilu" offensive in a desper-

ate i-ffiTi 111 tie it up. Nationals

however twice took advantage o£

this to surge in on the unprotected

Tricolor goal. Beal was handling

the gun in both cases and gave

Baldy no chance to save.

Nationals

:

Queen's

:

Quinn

McKelvey

Gourley

Reist

Bellringer

Lawlor

Smith

Reid

Ue

goal

defense

forwards

Mueller

McKay

Nugent

Convey

Kane

Beal

Lough

Collins

Underwood

Referee—Jack Hemphill.

"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Price Adjustment
SALE OF FURS

The Fur Market has to a large extent followed the

Stock Market and we announce new lower price levels

on Furs. This means, at January discounts, the great-

est Fur bargains in years, particularly in Ladies Fur

Coats.

EOI^-GE I^ILLS &.CJ
'Makers ol lune

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Featuring 3 Piece

T^UXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Wortli every, bit

of

$45
'YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LIMITED

LA'-SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St- Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Campus and Gym

The Queen's squad made a bat-

ter shdiviiig- against K.C.I. tlian

agaiitst Xapaiiee a week ago. Af-

ter a sldw start, ulicn ihey allow-

ed" K.C.I. to hold the score to

twelve all in tlie first period, they

doubled the points in the second

half.

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Reduclions that make buying

worth while on

' MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join the thrifty shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25% to 331%

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 31st

Kinneap & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(N«i 10 Hoag's Drug Store)

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
MAGAZINE NOW 25c

M. R, McCOLL,
Prescription Druggist

'Phone 264

Your nearest Drugstore and

^
Ice Cream Parlor

GOuMjERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

CaU and Deliver 'Phone 1225

The presence of Bubbles Sch-

roeder at centre strengthened the

line-up considerably. Jean Dun-

lop cej^bmed well with Ella Sex-

ton in the, second half.

* *- * *

The playing of the K.C.I, side

centre, Bininy Muchniorc, was a

pretty piece of work. The jitmp-

ing centre, who, we understand,

was a junior player substituting

for the regular, turned in a nice

game, especially on defence.

When Aura Lee defeated Var:

sily hockey team 4-0 recently,

both the Toronto "Globe and

"The Montreal Star" mentioned

the presence of Tek Whattain

former Queen's defence, on the

.\ura Lee line-up.

Bolh

squath
I

hockey and basketball

L* iiiiw from 1-2 p.ni

II nii-ft is towards

l.niary, and McGill

lioL-key ti'^iin liere

.} bi.tlh liavc their

work cut out for them..

ANOTHER OVERTIME
LOSS FOR TRICOLOR

CiiiitiiiiiL'd [riMii page 6

: in this .session but nothing of

really serious nature developed.

Overtime

The overtime stanza was also

ven-Steven." The first five

minutes were uneventful although

both goals had many close calls.

Penalties cropped up at this time

and it was really these trips to the

timer's box which proved the de-

ciding factor. Referee Green rul-

ed Paul off for one minute for

throwing his stick. It was a mis-

interpretion of the ruling and the

official was the first to admit his

error. Paul returned to lead Var-
sity's winning sortie with the Tri-
color playing two men short. Har-
ley scored the goal with only two
mmutes of playing time remain-
ng. Varsity 5, Queen's 4.

Line-up

:

Pos.

Goal

Queen';

Quinn

Varsi ty

Le Earr

McK.'Ivey

1 lOurky

Law lor

Lee

Smith

Rcist

fi^li;inger

Reid

Rt-fc-ree

villc.

Defense

Centre

Wings

Paul

Whitehead

Stuart

Bell

Murray

Haric'y

Marshall

Leak
Green of Belle-

Boxers Prove Superiority
To Camp Borden

(Continued from page V)

ed in a boxing bout as to let a
round run into overtime, which
a high compliment, tho possibly an
unappreciated one, to the boxers.
The decisions of the judges were
f'crfect in wrestling and fencing

ng, a hairhne, though cor-
decision was given to Sig-

nalm,-m I-.trick, while another dose
one weni the other way lo Wilson
of Queen's.

A sidelight on the entertainment
was Mr. Bew's' position. For the
hr.st time in history Mr. Bews wa.s
not up to his neck in work. It has
become so usual around Queen's to
see Mr. Bews handling two or three
jobs sinnillaneously that the fact
he merely looked afler the Queen's

In bo

rect

wrestlers is worthy o£ note. Another

coincidence occurred in the Peever

PItudcelt bout. Phmkett was surely

"saved by the bell." He was grog

gily rising 10 his feet as Referee

Nickol counted "nine", when the

bell announced the conclusion of

the last round. Einstein - lime

is an illusion, but. ntvcrihcle-s.

chronometer registered exactly .12

seconds. This eventuality prevent-

ed Peever from adding to his long

string of knocliouts, as a k.o, was

practically assured. The adverse

break was received by Peever with

a smile, and by Coach Jarvis, witli

his usual good sportsmanship.

Fair hi

g

The budding D'Artagran initiat-

ed the programme. Adamson and

Eastman received decisions ovet

Baker and Plutton after two scin-

tillating bouts.

H 'rcsllitif!?.

112 !b. Haughton vs. Mclnnes.

The stocky Jimmy Haughton took

a fall from Mclnnes in 5,50. Mc-

limcs put up a sterling defensive

bout lo hold the stelhir Jimmy to

one fall. i

Borden. Silk started after his

ligliter opponent like a Med, after

a cat, but ran into a stiff right

hand. He then covered up and re

inaincd stationery while Bob pranc-

ed eagerly about, seeking an oppor-

tunity to accommodate him with

a fine assortment of wallops. As

Mr. Silk declined to trade in thi

commodity, the bout was awarded

to Seright by a technical K.0-

Light-heavyweight — Urquhart

Queen's vs.. Corp. Watson, Camp
Borden. The portly corporal went

after his taller opponent from the

gong. He displayed a terrific

punch, and his agility in working

his way out of rsiners suggested a

suspicion that this was not the

Corporal's first acquaintance with

the sqfia^ed circle. He floored

Urquhart for a count of six in the

first round, and promptly repeated

tlic process for the final 10.

126 lb. Boxing. White, Camp
Borden vs. Wilson, Queen's. The
ilecision in this affair went li' Wil-

son afler three as ]>retly rniniil> of

Ixjxing as one could wisl:, Wilson

scored a knockdown earlv in fJie

125 lb. Caurcross vs. James. This l,oiit, and though White made
pair put up a hanuner and t..nf;s

battle, which brouglU down die

house. At the end of the rc.^'ida-

lir>ii nine minutes. Referee Qiam-

hers called for - ©xp^tinie, during

which James won a' fall four sec-

onds from the final gong.

1-10 !b. Wrestling—Glen vs. KatK.

The veteran Glen took two falls

from his less experienced opponent.

One came in the first round, in

3.50, Ihe other in the second at 7.50.

Katz defensive work proved an ex-

cellent foil for Glen's clever dis-

play of wrestling technique.

145 lb. Wrestling—Campbell vs.

Yourt, Yourt took the decision in

this affair, scoring a nfar-fall in the

first session. Campbell put up a

game battle and was successful in

keeping his shoulders from the mat.

Ireland vs. Hoskins. This pair

put up a rough and tumble bout

which ended in a draw.

150 lb. Wrestling—Langford of

Queen's vs. McMahon,, K.C.I.

These two gentltmen pushed and
hauled each other about the ring

a la Gus Sonnenbarg. Langford

was tlie aggressor except for a min-

ute in the second round. The bell

sounded with McMalion in danger

nf beinj; thrown.

Bo.riiifii^

Tiie Smith Brothers led off with

their usual interesting bout, Smith
look even- round, all the applause,

and the decision.

145 lb. Bo,sing—Watts, Queen's

vs. Patrick, Camp Borden, The
first boxing bnut was an affair of

wild haymakers and sluggin;,;. Pat-

rick proved a true "Pal" and look

a close decision after three ruimdi
of willing', if badly directed, effort.

Catchweights—Thoman, Queen's
vs, Staynor, Camp Borden. Staynor
resorted to considerable holding,

and also manajjet! to dim one uf

Thoman's headlights. Outside of
this, the bout was all Thoman's,
Stanor was on the floor in the
first round, was saved by the bell in

the second, and was technically

K,0.'d in the third.

Catchweights — McQuade, of
Queen's vs. MacPherson, Camp
Borden. Little Joe again proved
hard to get. He was oiu-wcighed
and out reached, but displayed de-
cided superiority throughout. His
opponent was in trouble m botli the
second and third rounds. Had the
rounils been of the regulation 3
minutes duration, McQuade would
have won by a knockout.

SerisJu. Queen's vs. Silk. Camp

irnng rally in the final stanza, Wil-

-lin'- early lead gained him the

ilecision, a close one which was not

in agreement with the .opinions of

Ihe denizens of the upper tiers. It

might have been a draw at that.

135 lb. Boxing. Peever. Queen's

vs. Plunkett, Camp Borden, Peever

again demonstrated his ability

against a rugged and clever oppon-

ent. Peever's terrific wallop kept

Plunkett in difficulties throughoiJ
but he was always in the bout

the second round, he landed
;

which made Peever's knees

ler being floored several
V^*'' At.

times
Plunkett again went down nenru,'

end of the bout, tiie bell sound!
'

as the referee was about

"Nine".

160 lb. Boxing. Wright, Qup^,
vs. Robinson, Camp Borden,

'n-
pair waded into each oilier

(f^

the start. Robinson sent
Wrigiu

to the canvas in the first round

thus secured a commandi
and

"g lead.

;

Wright came back strong, took
tht

'

second by a hair, and the third bj-j

!

larger margin. The knock-doivn

gave Robinson a wcll-eariied
mar.

gin, however, and tlie judge's rather
I

unpopniar de

correct-

isiein in his favor
1

O.H.A. STANDINGS

Senior "A" Schedules

W. L.

Varsit}' 3 1

Nationals . , 1 1

Queen's 1 3

Senior "B" Series

W.
Oshawa 2

Queen's 2

Belleville 1

Junior Series
W.

Kingston 4

R. M. C 2

Queen's ........ 1

Gananoque 1

Hi Thar Stranger !

Friday Night, January 31st

' WILL BE BIG AND I'LL TELL YOU WHY

THE ANNUAL RODEO
OF THE

WESTERNER'S CLUB
WILL BE HELD IN SID FOX'S CORRAL

9 to 2

MUSIC BY WARMINGTON

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish. Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY~$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bennie Morris. Meda '32, Mgt-

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'phone
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ODD CONSTITUTIONAL

PROBLEMS RUFFLED

AJ.S. EXECUTIVE

Joint Meeting With Council
Creates Issues Over

Procedure

DR. TAYLOR PROTESTS

Meeting in joint session with the
A.M.S. Council, on Tuesday even-

ing, the A.M.S. Executive ran into

several tangled problems having
chiefly to do with the constitution

and modes of procedure.

A knotty question arose when the

A. M. S. Executive threw out a
petition from Science '33 to hold its

Frosh Dance outside the Univer-
sity. The Freshman regulations
formulated last year and embodied
in the A.M.S. Constitution, provide
that tiie Freshman Years may hold
one social function in the form of a
dance after Christmas, but that i

must be held in Grant Hall. A de
bate ensued upon the constitutional

issue which became quite wann
spots. Two Science representatives
championed the cause of the Fresh-
men, while the majority of the exe-
cutive favored adherence to the
letter of the constitution unless the

Continued on page 5
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Queen's University

Generous Scholarship Given
lo Debaters For Purpose Of
EncouragingPublic Speaking

Committee Plans Prizes For
Best Address At

Meetings

SENATE EXPERIMENTS

NO. 27,

A. B. OF C. SHOWS

fROFTTFOR YEAR

All Branches Of Sport But
Football Required

Assistance

ATHLETIC FEES $13,059.

A net profit of $13,698.06 was
realized by the Athletic Board of
Control during the past eight and
a half months, according to a fin-

report covering that period

MISS SADIE H. NISSEN
talented directress who will arrive here
on February 10th to Uke charge of the
FroLc revue.

SENATE ALLOWS USE

OF GRANT HALL FOR

FROUCREHEARSAIj

Committee Is Rounding Up
Talent for Smartest

Event of Year

STIPUUTIONS MADE

fees

Execu-

evening.

were

ancial

presented at the A.M.S
five meeting- Tuesday
Students' Athletic
shown as $13,059.00.

Losses were indicated on all
^rorts except football which re-

J"rncd a profit of §6,218.70. A
["ge part of the latter was real-
"ed from the two play-off games
which are only an occasional
=''iirce of revenue. -The Stadium
J'l'I rink gave profits of $431 and
*7 respectively. Summer School

Tflst
^"">""'<-'d to $1

-^ministration expenditures for
such itenTs as salaries made a total
" ^'^^5.36, Levana's portion was

'5.26. The losses incurred on
Continued on page 6

GOOD PROGRAMME
AT NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club held one of its

^''st successful meetings on Sun-
afternoon, in the Knights of

^"himbus Building, on King Street.
'e meeting was exceptionally well

^"^^nded and a most enjoyable af-
^"loon was spent by those present.

'<= chair was occupied by the
resident, Robert Orange, witli

'^'^mond Burke as Secretar>'.

Continued on page 2

Permission to use Grant Hall

for Frolic rehearsals has been

granted by the Senate, it was re-

ported to the A.M.S. executive by

President J. C. Britton on Tues-

day night.

Two stipulations only have been

made in regard to the Frolic by

the Senate in granting the use of

University buildings for rehearsal

purposes. In the first place there

must be no public dance under of-

ficial auspices or under any group

of students. In addition, the Fro-

lic must live up to the clause in

the A.M.S. constitution which de-

crees that there must be nothing

connected with any social func-

tiDn.s "not in accordance with the

dignity of the Alraa Mater Soc-

iety."

TJie attitude of the Senate was

outlined on Monday afternoon at

a meeting with Dr. McNeill and

Mr. B'ritton, the three Faculty

presidents, and the editor of the

Journal. The Registrar pointed

(Contuiued on page 3)

The John Thorburn Scholar-
ship of one hundred dollars a year
has been assigned by the Senate
to the encouragement of debating
and public speaking, as an experi-
ment, for one year. If successful
results are attained this use of the
scholarship will in all probability
be continued.

The plans of the Debating Com-
mittee for the use of the scholar-
ship, approved by the Senatd! call
for a series of five weekly meet-
ings at each of which a ten dollar
prize will be awarded to the best

address. Winners will be barred
from future competition and M
the end of the season a formal de-
bate will be held for those who
were successful in the prelimin-
aries.

The first of these gatherings is

cheduled for Wednesday after-

noon next and the subject to be
discussed is: "Resolved that in

the opinion of this house Canada
should be an independent tepub-

(CoDtimied on pag« 5)

A COLLEGE CAREER

VOTED FOUNDATION

FOR MARRIED LIFE

Subject of Parliamentary De-
bate Upheld By
Fair Co-eds

EXCELLENT ARGUMENTS

At the Levana meeting on
Wednesday Edith Ashcroft, Ad-
elina Gibson and Mabel Sprott
were chosen as the committee to

be in charge of the Levana Dinn-
er. The Debating Committee was
empowered by the Levana Society
to invite the Intercollegiate De-
bating representatives to hold
their meeting here — if such a

meeting is to be held. A few oth-

er business matters were discuss-

ed and then the program of the

day began.

Mr. Hartley Thomas spoke foe

a few minutes about the tours

which are conducted by the stud-

ents' Travel Club. There are dif-

erent tours through Europe, vary-

ing in length of time and in ex

pense. Information concerning

these tours can be obtained from
Miss MacClemsnt in the Library,

r from Mr. Thomas in Room 210

of the Library Building. Mr
Thomas also brought to the notice

of Levana the fact that Room 210

(Continued on page 8)

JOHN ERSKINE TO

DELIVER LECTURE

SERIES AT QUEEN'S

Prof. Erskine Best Known
to General Public

as Novelist

FAMOUS AS SCHOLAR

Elgin's Policy Of "Trust The
Colonists'' Well Brought Out
In Talk On Clever Statesman

Professor McArthur Revives
Interest in Canada's

Early History

THIRD TALK OF SERIES

ENGINEERS READY

FOR ANNUAL BALL

Science Men Take Tickets

in Unprecedented
Numbers

Those who made it a point to

hear Professor Duncan McArthur
speak on Lord Elgin at Convoca-

tion Hall Monday afternoon were

more than amply repaid fur their

short walk over to the Old Arts

Building. The address proved to

be not only pleasing and enter-,

laining but it also acted as an

educalioiial factor in brushing up

niDet;:fntli century Canadian his-

tory, wbicli through no lack of

palriotism is nevertheless prone to

escape our minds'

Professor McArthur's opening

remarks were directed on the his-

torian whose task, the lecturer

said, was more difficult to-day

Continued on page 7

Kingston will have a very dis-

tinguished guest next week in the

person of Professor John Ers-
kine. who is to give three lectur-

es on February 4th, Slh, and 6th,

under the auspices of the Queen's

University Lectures Committee.

Mr. Erskine is known to the gen-
eral public as the author of a num-
ber of novels, of which The Pri-

vate Life of Helen of Troy and
Sir Galahad are perhaps the most
popular. In these works he has

approached these famous charact-

ers of antiquity and the middle
ages from a very modern ang!c
and in so doing has thrown new
light on them for thousands of hia

readers. Instead of purely fic-

titious and semi-mythological fig-

ures they have emerged ia his

ooks as creatures of real flesh and
blood, acting and speaking like

the men and women of our own
Continued on page 4

DISCUSSION RAISED

BY RECENT THEFTS

Arts Considers Installation

of Locker System
in Building

Morg. Keddie, convener of (he

Science Dance Committee, regret

fully announced last night lhat there

will be no tickets available to mem-

bers of other faculties for the social

season's classic "The Engineer's

Ball,"

An unprecedented number of

bcience students have indicated

their intention to attend, and, con-

sequently students not belonging to

the Engineering Society must be re-

Continued on page 4

ENGINEERS' DINNER

SHORT AND SNAPPY

PROF. DUNCAN McARTHUR
who gave a masterly Gumrnary of Can-
adian affairs at the time of Lord Elgin
OR Monday afternoon.

WELSH CHOIR GAVE

SPLENDID CONCERT

RUGBY AFTERMATH

Imperial Singers Captivated

Audience By Their
Excellence

Two major issues were brought

to the attention of the Arts Society

at its regular meeting, Tuesday last.

Mr. Stuart Lavel! introduced the

proposition of having lockers instal-

led in the New Arts Building and
a communication from the A. B. of

C. requesting the replacement of

several pieces of rugby apparel

taken from the last Inferfacully

game, was read and considered.

Mr. Lavell, in discussing the

locker question, emphasized the

tand taken in a letter to the Jour-
nal a short time ago. Petty thiev-

ng has been noticed in the Arts
Building, and several heavy tosses

have occurred. It was felt that

lockers would add to the comfort

and protection of all who needed it,

while a sirfficient number of hooks

would remain for those hardy in-

dividuals who prelijf to risk theft

rather lhan pay lixker fees. It was
(Continued on page 4)

The Science Dinner Com-
mittee announces a short and

snappy program. The chief

entertainers will be Al and

Bob Harvey of radio fame,

and Norm Abbott, a pianist,

also prominent in the broad-

casting world. Hon. J. C.

Perrault, Minister of Mines

and Fisheries of Quebec will

be the guest of honor.

Last Friday night when tlie

famous Welsh Imperial Singers had

made their striking entrance into

Grant Hal!, and the opening chords

of "Men of Harlech" were struck,

when ihe voices of the singers were

raised, filled with the fire and

vigour of their homeland, the very

hi6tor>' of Wales was unfolded.

In the hour of Wales' lowest de-

gradation, when she was harried by

Saxon hordeSj the silence of Wales

Continued on page 3

WELDING USED IN

AIRCRAFT BUaDING

The Engineering Society was
very fortunale in having Mr. Lloy<t

of tlie Dom. Oxygen Co. discuss

Oxy-Acetylenc Welding at their last

meeting. The speaker introduced

innovations tliat have been made in

this process and outlined several

points lo remember in welding: the

pureiiess of the metal used; tlie

Continued on page 2
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INSPIRATION AND NECESSITY

"Filler Editorials" say the critics of tlte Daily,

some rccogtii/cil authorities, "should not be written."

and even

But with

this staH:ment there are some grounds for disagreement. Hold

on a minnte though, Reader, this is not « filler editorial justifying

filler editorials, but a deep discussion as to whether literature

which has been written on schedule, or under any other form

of compulsion, arc at all justified in their existence.

The average student answers "No". That is he does when

Ihe time when essays are due comes round. "We should be al-

lowed to wait for an inspiration. I don't think I can hand mine

ill this week, Sir." "If you wait for an inspiration. I'm afraid

you'll wait forever," replies the staff. "Tomorrow morning."

The result is en all-night session for the student, and a reas-

onable essay in the morning.

Think again of Kipling working on a paper in India; seeing

a huge blank space in lay-out. and filling it with one of that

collection "Plain Tales from the Hills." And Thackeray, scrib-

bling away with the printer's devil sleeping on the bench out-

side the door; occasionally a dead character would be revived

by accident in the rush, but nevertheless, the huge Victorian

penned some of the greatest English prose under this system.

In making a judgnvon* llus question, we should consider

the difference of individuals. Most of the world, probably our-

selves included, are of Thackeray's temperament; unable to get

.•our noses 'down to the grindstone unless it's shoved there At

the last moment. We wait endless time for our inspiration,

,andiwhen:we get it eithfer we do not realize that we have it, or

(.Ise idlj' do aH upon -it.

Ami 50 that we m^ys'n^bt lose some of the world's great lit-

eralure ip th? future,^fel us justify partly Tofc'eiJ ' v^riting, and

writing on-Schedule. —McGiU Daily.

COMING EVENTS

Friday) Jan. 31

9.00p.m.—Western Club Dance

Venetian Gardens,

Monday, Feb. 3:

S.OOp.ni.—Extension Lecture

"Darwin"

Prof. Alex MacPhail

Convocation Hall.

Monday, Feb. 3

:

S.OO p.m.—French Club

Extra Special

Red Room.

Tuesday, Feb. 4:

S,15p.m.—"Faerie Queen??* ^
John Erskine

Convocation Hall:

Wednesday, Feb, -5:

8.15 p.m.
—"Aeneid"

John Erskine

Convocation Hall.

Thursday, Feb. 6:

15p.m.—"Don Quixote"

John Erskine

Convocation Hall.

GOOD PROGRAMME
AT NEWMAN CLUB

Continued on page 3

HOW WE STUDY

We were not surprised when an undergraduate recently told

ius tliat Ave could never settle down to study without smoking a

'pipe. This-is loo common a phenomenom tO call forth comment.

When another student told us, however, that he could not

jcohcentrate without twiddling a certain button on his vest and

still another informed us that real hard study was impossible

without a .liberal supply of biscuits and chocolate we began to

give the matter of studying serious consideration.

The thought of studying is so unpalatable to most students

that they usually provide themselves with some sort of food for

the body before undertaking the more serious task of supplying

food for ilie thoughts; While studying students chew evcry-

ihing from pen> and pencils and pipes to the more sustaining

fu'jds suclv*s breadj.and jam. It seems that to apjily (he mind
in studying the studCnt'must do something to take his mind
oH the monotony of his work.

Smoking is the occupation most indulged in by the would-be
studious. W£ arc inclined to wonder what sunlcnts did before

siiiukingwas introduced to mankind. Twiili.lliuL- luiuni- mh their

vest is another favourite indoor sport for ¥ii\.lMit-. \\ ^ can also

nnaginc a lime when both vests and .buttons .were things un-
I bought of by the general run of college men—that is if colleges

i -\isted at the time. If memory serves us right, food was also

-'.:ircc, at any rale among students, in those days. Food, there-

loic., as an aijl to .'^tndy. wsts unlhinkable. How then did the

siinlioiis study thosic timles? Perljaps they did^'not—perhaps
ilir general lack' of everything accoitii'ts for the fact that these
iijics Were in reality the Dark Ages.

The hold which hahit hag on our studies cannot be over-
-stinialed. If we oiice tall Into the rut of doing something else
while we arc studying we are very likely to keep it up and
i^vcnlually find that we cannot concentrate without the aid of the
iiicans M'e usually employ.

If we do not lake care wc are liable to find ourselves in the
position of the button-twiddler whose rival moved the third button
from his vest just before an important examination. The result
was the bultoii-f:\viddIer, failing lo find his button, failed in the
^'-'st. —McGill Daily.

Blended Right!

Winchesters have
more devoted friends

and'' more delighted

acquaintances than
ever before.

Winchester
CIGARETTES

20 for 25c.

Business of a general nature was

dealt with and plans for a banquet

were made. Next Thursday the

Club will hold a Social evening in

the K. of C. Building, at which

members and their friends are ex-

pected to attend in large numbers.

During the afternoon a very delight-

ful programme was enjoyed by the

gathering.

His Grace Archbishop M. J.

O'Brien was an interested visitor

at the Club Meeting and briefly

addressed the members. He urged

the club members to regard King
ston as their home during their stay

here at college. Qose attention to

tudy and hard work during their

college course was strongly advo-

cated by His Grace, who expressed

the hope that they would meet with

success in their year's work.

Refreshments were served at the

conclusion of the meeting. Rev,

Father G. T, Martin, Chaplain of

the Newman Club addressed the

members before adjournment.

The Committee in charge of the

Social Evening next Thursday is

composed of Lorenz Roy, Convene!

of the Social Commitiee, Miss Les
lie Dorcy, Miss Marie Harpell and
Messrs. Edward Bohan, Rene' Dal-

lairc and George Lynch.

CAN YOU GUESS?
What are the following?

"BROMO" 25c

"PLUTO" SOc

'CICO" 10c

"ORDONO" 3Sc

•BABEX" 50a

"CUTEX" 35c

"VAPEX" $1-00

MEDICAMENTAM" ISc

"WINX"' 7Sc

-INISTOL" 7^
"LYTERLIFE" 2Sc

Ward & Hamiltons

3 Little Drug . Stores on 3 Con-
venient Comers

Where Thfc Studenis Shop
Conveniently

Now You Can Wear

Full Dress

To The Formal

One full dress suit, two

vests, black and white. Size

about 38. Tailor-made and

in excellent condition. Al-

most new. 'Phone 2029-F.

I LET US

I FRAME
1 YO U R

1 GRADUATION
1 PICTURES

NEVILLE'S E

228 Princesa St. 'Phone 2530 |

LIBARIAN WANTED
.\ racancy occuis in the

D.a,;;!.,. Libnu-y fur the part-

liinc rus^l^^iucc (.11 i.ne Student

who iiiu-nd^ lo i.ikv up library

work after j;''adualion. In-

struction in librariaiishiii will

be given in exchange for ser-

vices. Apply to the Librarian.

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign of B]r*

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Opticiaa

143 PRINCESS ST.

Welding Used In
Aircraft Building

(Conlinued from page 1)

P.S.
Tile title of the hrst editorial above explains our recourse lo

our worthy contempory, the McGUl Daily, for material with
which lo fill this column to-day. The inspiration lo be original
is utterly lacking and the necessity of providing copy cannot be
sidcTiitcpped. — '

cleanliness of ihe joint; and the

personality of the welder were
equally stressed. He said that ow-
ing t6 the efficiency of the weld
to--day, it is as strong as the native

metal, This has brought about a

revision in the manner of testing.

One of the foremost steps taken
in welding has Iwen its application

to piping. This has led to an adap-
tion to aeroplane manufacture and
repair. It b.is provided a neater
job and a saving of time. Apparatu
has been devised which allows the
operation to reach around cramped
quarters which are encountered n

aeroplane fabrication. So-far has

oxy-acetylene welding gained in

aeroplane shops that we now have

in this country two complete piped

plants. It has been successfully

adopted in the manipulation of

hard-faced metal such as one en

counters in the tail skid of the

plane.

The Doijiiiypn Oxj'gen Co. have

realized lhaf;good welding can only

be oblamed by,|Jje use of well train-

ed men. To pi;9,d.wc,e Oicm, they have

L'.stablishcd .-itbools in Hamillnn,

Toronto and Montreal,
,
in which

pipe-filters, learning the proper

use of the torch.

Several reels were then shown.

The first -explained the mechanism
and operation of tlic welding and
cutting torches. The Second showed
very cleariy arid explicitly the ad-

vantages of the oxy-acetlycne weld
in piping layouts. The next two
dealt with the fabrication and erec-

tion of steel trusses and other meni-
hers in a building at Niagara Falls.

Mr. Lloyd's colleague, Mr. Duncan,

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. XILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

then demonstrated welding and cut-

ling, which proved very instructive.

Literature on the subject was dis-

tributed and brought to a close e

very interesting and profitable
lecture. The attendahcc at the lec

ture was very gratifying indeed and
Ihe executive feel Uiat the greatest

of fnter«t is, being shown in the

speakers>}iicfi the/iirociire.

R.APIU
who are ii

work and
meiit for

sends tlivii

urvite iur ptoplf
n liiirry. Good
courteous treat-

everybody wlio

work here. The
best of Icalh'cr -nifans the
most wear. You get it here.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction



THE THEATRE
"MAJilANNE"

jyiarion Davies makes her debut

onjthe talking -screen in Marianne,

story hy D- V. Every aiid produced

ly Metro-Goidwyn-Mftyer,

Marianne, an actless French pea-

sant girl,.bidding "au revoir" to her

lover Andre on the proclamation of

ivar is initiated- into £Iie sophistica-

tion of'American "dough /boys."

After considerable hesitation and

reiicence she is convinced of the

sincerity of Lawrence Gray's love.

Her promise to Andre presents an

insurmountable barrier until he re-

[tifns battle scarred, totally blind,

and unselfishly desirous of making

her happy. The culmination is

^ora
lifetime

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green" and .Whit^' Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches
Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits'

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black SUk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress, Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

reached when Andr4 enters a mon-
astry leaving Marianne free to join
her "dough boy" lover in Americi.

It is rather difficuU to criticize

a "talkie" along recognized lines

because it has'r^ot ejolvsJa distinc-

tive technique." Otcourse, it has
characteristic attributes but it is

hard to discriininate between what
is relevant and what is not. The
most widely, advertised, apd attend-

ed "all talkie, all.fiolbia^' pictures

seem to be a combination of silent

drama, vaudeville, musical comedy
atid light opera

Marion Davies interprets a dif-

ferent role from that seen in sudi

popular pictures as The Campus
Flirt. A glimpse of her old ver-

satility appears but for the most
part she is "a naive,' enraged and
finally- crafty peasant girl suspi-

cious of American soldiers and
carrying a good kick in her right

foot. Ilcr use of French was rather

unfortunate for this reviewer as

any imperfections in voice techni

f|ue might have been noticed to

iteltcr advantage "in English. The
dialogue was witty,. , realistic and
full of sharp repartee. In this con

nection the facetious acting of Cliff

Edwards and Bunny Rubins de

serves mention.

The same objections could be

made to placing of song hit? in this

picture as In othur "Tiilkics"-—tliat

is, at rather inopport'uh(J~.lnd some-

times ludicrous stages in the story.

The song hits themsBives, however,

were original and js^epially "Mar-
ianne," the theme^n^

Pica 9

hpstick that is not of a clinging

.vine variety, although the maidens

themselves are. Lapels should be of

wafhabie silk.

Our economics seems to be en-

croaching on the domain of Applied

Physics or Hydrostatics. Much
better than sleeping it is to learn

why sinking funds don't float and

about the fluidity of liquid assets.

SENATE ALLOWS FROLIC
USE OF GRANT HALL

(Continued from page I)

CLEARANCE SALES
special values on sale every

Thurs., Eri., and Sat.

Qur merchandise values are

liigger and better ilian

evtr

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
j

135 PRINCESS ST.
|

tWlicre Yow Money Boys Mure
j

The empirIIxeaners
AND TAILORS

Suit
^P*?^!*' Rates, to S.tu^

Steam Shovel

Marian hffs been friightfully busy

with social engagements lately and
has only been able to voice herself

verbally. She has had six offers to

the Science Dance, and had accept-

ed them all, but unfortunately upon

looking into the calendar she found

t^at the nioon is to be at its" full

on the 7th'of February', and she will

therefore be unable to attend. How-
ever she was the recipient of a

beautiful prize at the Science '31

Ball on Tuesday, but she was at a

Ipss to know what it was for.

Freshmen always seem to he at

the root of our trouble. Three

hours of chewing the fat, even al-

though it was indigestible, seemed

o do us a world of good. We hope

that Science '33 will become more

broadminded in later years and allot

to Science "36 (D.V.) their foil

quota of tickets for the dance. Two
points of advice to thdm might not

be amiss: (1) That a thorough

scrubbing with the most delicately

scented snap is vitally necessary

and (2) That as a moutli-wash,

glyculliymolene is infinitciv super-

ior to listcrine.. The latter will be

found to a large percentage in tlie

punch. If is always an advantage

to wear a dark shirt at such a func-

tion as some girls still use rouge and

out-th^t the Senatb. while it would
pftrfer that no Frolit be held, did

not wish to put anything in its

way. A number of regrettable

traditions had grown up around
the Frolic. If these could be eli-

minated hearty approval would
be given the affair by the Senate.
It was appreciated that those re-

sponsible this year were trying

to put the Frolic on a liigher plane.

Mi'anwhile the -committee is

rapidly whipping things into

sh^pe in preparation- for the arri-

val of Miss Sade Nissen who is

to take chargcof the production.

Miss Missen is ejtpecled in Kings-
ton in. about ten days time and
daily rehearsals will then com-
mence.

The male try-onts- !a_-;t week un-
covered much talent of unsuspect-

ed worth. A meeting of all co-eds

desirous of crashing the f(.xjtlights

has been called for this afternoon.

Satisfactory progress is being
made in all directions according to

the cotnrriittee members.

mt AT GMND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

Regular full course dinner socU to 2 p.ra. 5 to a p.m.
Special Turkey or Chickep Dinner 75c

btudents Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals
|

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged^ PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Print!

235 PRINCESS STREET

Welsh Choir Gave
Splendid Concert

Continued' from page 1

w as suddenly broken by a crowd of
singers. The' song of the twelfth

centut-y biirst forth, not from one
hard or another, but from the

nation at: large. She sang of sea-

coast and nioiihtains, towns on for-

est borders, fair landscapes, dales

and lakes, seas and women. Side

by side with 'this wayward and
forceful stream of poesy and ro-

mance ran a torrent of intenser

song. The old spirit of eariier

bards, their joy in battle, love of

freedom, hatred of Saxon, broke

out in ode after ode, in songs, ex-

travagant, monotonous, melodious

but fused into poetry by the in

tense fire of patriotism which glow

ed within them.

And thus in the voices of these

singers, with their majestic heritage

of passionate melancholy, weirdne.'^s

and beauty, tlie audience felt that

for a few fleeting hours, Wales was
theirs.

The concert was under the mas-
terly leadership of Mr. R, Fcstyn

Davies.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phonc 2rW
Over Canadian Pacifip Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

Most women are satisfied with
fifty-fifty break. Both parts of

it, that is.—West Point Pointer.

p^'.v-cleahed,. 75c. and up. We do re-

iadi
a'torativna £or men's and

,^
'"^ gariTiuntE. '.We call ind deliver.

Kingston

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Plione 90

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT

YOUR

AFTER SUNSET

SUIT

TUXEDOS

AND Ait

THAT GOES WITH THEM

The man who observes the social conventions

of dress is a critical stickler for style. In our evening

Clothea he finds the closest observance to what is

regarded as fashionably correct and refined. Now

featured at

$22.
50

- iZOM - $35.22

ACCESSORIES

SHIRTS ' TIES - VESTS - STUDS

LIVINGSTONS
' 75-79 BROCK STREET

if: qfp YOi{R. ROyTE;.iT pays to walk
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TO-DAY

Her First Talking Picture

MARION DAVIES
in

"MARIANNE"
A. Laugli Riot

SHE Clowns—Sings—Dances-

Marvelous

Another Mijsical Comedy HitI

MARILYN MILLER

"s A L L y
Vou'lj see 100 Chorus Beauties

in ihe most spctlacular tuU-col-

or dance numbers ever staged

—

Tlic Butlerny Ensemble — Tiic
Colossal "Follies" Finale on a
Moving Stage,

^ShowsiDaily, 2.30.7-9

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

•Phone 27^4 Res. 'Phone 1515-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-lo-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston^ . Ontario

LECTURE SERIES
BY JOHN ERSKINE

(Continued from page I)

R. TAITE
Baggage. Express and Moving

Bj Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checki called for withoul charge.

Phooel464 104 Montreal St.

DoylesfHair- cutting Place
T|y>roughly Modem. All White TUe.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

'CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St 'PHONE 1207

"iAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasiorw

t»2 WELLINGTON STREET

CSartlanii B Art #torj

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

My PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE JUfl-w

limes. To the classical and Hied-

eva! scholar his treatment may

It times appear ahiiost irreverent,

hnt he lias achieved his aim and

injected new life into these lay

figures. Mr. ErsWine, however,

is not only famous as a novelist;

he ii also a very distinguished

University teacher. A scholar of

nternational reputation, he has in-

spired many generations of stud-

ents, first at Amlicrst and more re-

ntly at Columbia University,

wlicfe he has held a >proiessor-

ihip in English for several years.

During ihis time he has produc-

ed a large number c'. works on lit-

(r,ir\ li]?tury and criticism, in

wliiih his essentially human ap-

proach to literature his ehiphasi.^

on the continuous connection be-

tween literature and life, is al-

ways reflected. A high triisute

was paid to Mr. Erskine's active

interest in education when during

the war he was appointed educa-

tional .director oE the American

Expeditionary Force.

The subjects Mr. Erskine has

cliosen for liis lecture at Queen's

University are in line with the

type of work in his novels. He
will take three great literary

works of the past which have long

achieved the somewhat danger-

ous position of becoming famous

classics. These hooks will be dis-

cussed from a modern point of

view under the general title ot The

Modern Aspect of Old Books,

The three works selected by Mr.

Erskine are Spenser's Faerie

Queene, Vergil's Aeneid, and Ccr

ante's Don Quixote- - AH who
have read his novels will feel that

these are subjects that lend them
selves admirably to that vivid and

modern approach of which Mr.

Erskine is a master. It ought to

be of great interest to watch an

artist and scholar handle this

group of literary works. No one

who has already made the

quaintance of John Erskine

through his books will miss this

opportunity of hearing so emin
nt and fascinating a writer

.'bile those who do not know, hi

I'ork will find this an agreeable

introduction.

Professor Erskine's lectures will

be held in Convocation Hall and
II start Tuesday evening at 8.1

lock. The general public i

It is rumored however, that Char-

lie McKnight is in charge of sitting-

out accommodations. When speak-

ing of cozy-comers. McKnight is

a name to conjure with. Many years

of sage experience will be brought

to bear on the subject and without

SCIENCE FORMAL

dnubl each nook will have a dis-

tmctive inviting air. This eminent

horitv on chesterfield technique

houid excel himself for so worthy

cause. All hands acclaim his ap-

pointment.

DISCUSSION RAISED
BY RECENT THEFTS

(Continued from page I)

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ud,e»', Gentlemen and Cfcildren
Hair Cvttine

293 Princess St 'Phone 13Z7-

SHOE REPAIRING
^{^X^S SHARPENED
Workmanahip Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaite Salvation Army CiUdel

cordially invited to attend.

ENGINEERS READY
FOR ANNUAL BALL

(Continued from Page 1)

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

PanneO's Pharmacy
Oppoaile Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-]

A box will be placed in the

old Science Club Room on

the ground floor ot Carruth-

er's Hall to receive Formal

lickct stubs. All must be in

by 2.00 o'clock Saturday so

that out of town girls may

reasonably he expected to re-

ci^ive their invitation in timi^

Proprrams will be issued by

Wednesday.

each. The Society instructed the

secretaiy to acquaint the manager

of the rugby team, Ga Mungo^'an,

with the facts of the case, and

should he fail to recover, it was

thougiit best to turn the whole case

over to tlie Arts Court.

The treasurer, Mr. Ireton, has,

by lack of action, caused the faculty

to run behind in paying its debts.

Numerous bills have piled up, and

Mr. Les Sanders has been put in

charge of a committee to mvesti-

^ie the bills and interview Mr.

Ireton, as to his intention for the

future.

The meeting accepted and ap-

proved the statement of the Dance

and Dinner Committees and extend-

ed their thanks and appreciation tn

the conveners, Mr. Richmond and

Mr. Scharfe, respectively. After

furtlier general business the meet-

ing adjourned.

YOUR NEXT SUIT

orTUXEDO!

felt that aid could be obtained in

lis project, and that, once estab-

shed the lockers would easily pay

their upkeep. Consequently

Mr. Lavell and a committee from

the executive were appointed to look

into the matter and report at the

earbcst opportunity.

The letter from the A.B, of C.

caused some discussion. The Board

has forty rugby suits for interj'ear

and interfaculty purposes. All fall

there was considerable difficulty in

recovering the full equipment after

eacli game. Five hehnets and ten

pair of boots failed to appear after

the interfacult)' final, in which Art

played Science, The A.B. of C. held

both faculties equally responsible

and expects them to effect the re-

Tip Top suits. Tuxedos and overcoats

are favored by coUeee rnea because

tliey provide smart appearance and

good wearing qualities along with

very reasonable price,

The next time you require a new suit,

a Tuxedo or an overcoat, visit our

store. You will find here the clothes

you like to wear—smartly styled—

tailored by the finest workmanship to

your individual measurement — made

from fine all-wool materials only—and

no matter which material or style you

choose the same price 524, is what

you will pay.

Drop in today and let us line up your

reqiurements. Only Tip Top, the

largest one-price tailors in the world

can offer you such value.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

^ 119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT. g
turn of the lost articles or pay.$25

gjaig|agig|g/g|g^ja|0g,g,g;3,gHSiai3E^^

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3 180
If "Modem" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

fused admission. However the fact

that this year's Formal will be more
truly representative of the Faculty

than ever before is extremely grat

fying to the committee. Mr. Keddie
deeply regrets having to deny
tickets lo the many friends outside

the Society who have expressed

their desire to attend.

That the Engineers Ball will be
the outstanding social event of the
year is a foregone conclusion. The
committee in charge is one of the
most competent in years. It is

composed of men who have been
prominent in even,' line of college

activity. When approached they
refused to divulge any secrets. The
only information received was that

Wannington's Augmented Orchcs
Ira would provide the music, that

Peter Lee would provide tlie lunch,
and that the decorations, novelties

and favors will provide ma^c,
merriment and memories.

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

e; _ Students and Friends.
supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadora.
52.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH.

Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

^
Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

^AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SAI'DV ICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING SOc.
Up-to-Datc Equipment. Expert Operators.

A.1B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdressers . -

"Kingston's Pioneer PermaneRt Wavers"
209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

OM THE GRIDIRON
What a whale of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise gelling your writing ctmipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.

We carry a full line of Schaeffcr's Life Time Pens and Pencils,
Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

^he: re:xal.u stores
jury & peacock

Phono 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors belovr Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STRBE-;

'PHONE U»

. stunt's iKloiupr -^tfo]!
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers lo any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS ^

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

I Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25..

R. UGLOW de COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Hsanson & Edgar
Dance

Prograiiyiie.s.

.

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing
Scajp Treatment

Facial MaBSage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE 578-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS 50 Cta.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.S0 FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

SmttI? Irufi. Mmihxs ^xmxUh
Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Penciia. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen^S CAFE -The student's Dining Room
HALL OP-STAIBS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
1128

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Board at $5.50 per week

CInnawBre and
Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princ-ss Street

Odd Constitutional

Problems Ruffle A.M.S.
Continued from page 1

leted. A motion by Messrs. Dickey

clauses in question were entirely de-

and Gaetz tliat the ' request of

Science '33 be granted was defeated

by ;l large majority.

Another hectic discussion then

look- place upon whether the A.M.S.

Council should vote vipon the mat-

ter, and what would result if a

deadlock occurred between the two

bodies. It was discovered that only

the Executive could susiiend the

Constitution by means of an emer-

gency order, and that the Council's

altitude would, therefore, have no

hearing,

Mr. G. B. MacPherson, who
fji ;.l mooted the combined meetings

ijf lixeculive and Council, then

called for a definition of the func

lions of ihe Council, aside from the

rnfificaiioii uf money expenditures,

'11k- matter was left in the hands

of a committee with Mr. MacPher-

son as convener.

Another comniimication was a

copy of a formal complaint sent

by Principal Taylor to Dean Clark,

of the Science Faculti'. in connec-

tion with the hghts bcinj; extin-

guished on the night of the Ban
Righ Dance. Investigation showed

that the switcli room of Fleming

Hall had been broken into, stated

Or. Taylor. Entrance had been

gained by breaking the window, and

foot-marks in the snow gave evi-

dence that three men had engaged

in this poor practical Joke, the re-

sult of which was to Spoil the Ban

Kigh Hall Dance. Further, Dr.

Taylor staled, a trick like this must

have been worked by a group of

men wiio Icnew the ropes, not un-

likely members of the Science Fac-

ulty. As that Faculty has always

been anxious to preserve its good

name it should take action in the

present instance.

Mr. Britton presented a report

upon the Frolic, an account of

which appears elsewhere in this

issue. In it he stated the E.xecutives

keen appreciation of the Senate!s

fine attitude. Several other reports

were considered and permission for

a number of Year Dances was

given.

LARGE SCHOLARSHIP
GIVEN TO DEBATERS

Continued from page I

'Phone 13 i

lie." The discussion will be in

strict parliamentary style and an

effort is being made to have Pro

fessor Norman Rogers introduce

the subject. Following the form

a! proposal of the motion open dis

cussion will be permitted and the

best speech will be awarded the

prize.

If the project arouses suffic-

ient interest a permanent trophy

win be purchased on which the

name of the ultimate winner will

be annually inscribed.

The John Thorburn Scholar-

hip was forwarded through a be-

fjuest of $2,000 in the will of the

late JtJlin Thorburn, LL.D., pf Ot-

tawa, The use to which the in-

come was to be put was left to

the discretion of the Senate. The
latter body has taken cogiiizance

of the lack of interest in debating

and is seeking in this manner to

revive, if possible, the flagging

zeal of Queen's students for public

speaking.

The early bird may catch the

worm, but it usually turns on

him—Stanford Chaparral.

NEW

TUXEDOS
Beautiful hand tailored, all

wool silk lined Tuxedo.

$3.00

Our Only Store in Kingston, Next to Lemmon's Hardware §

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETttY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steac/s

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acadeuuc standing for admission to the profeulonol coma
leading lo an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the dapM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Scienca, av

Bachelor of Cammerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic etanding for adniisaioa to the Ontario CoUaxa al

Edncation for Specialiet'i Certificate is the Honour degree uom
Queen'a Univoraity in any one of the following groapa: Greek aB4
Latin, English and HlHtory. English and French, English and GamaB
or Spanish, French and German or Spaniah, Mathematics and Phyaici^

Science, Commercial Bubjecti, provided such course extendi over fiya

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Mattt-

cIllation.

A graduate of t'te Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtala Ik*
standing required for Scienca Specialist by taking certain addltloMl
coureea, inforroatioB concerning which may be obtained from tte
Regiitiar, Queen's Univeraity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reqaireraent for s Public School Inspector'a Cart^

ticate is the Honour B.A., or the Past B under thd condidona aat

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding coutsea apply to

W. E. UcKEILL, UJL, phJ>., Reglatiir.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundryi

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sti.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 BUliard Tables. Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarett«t

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you In Ladies' or Cent's Haircutiing,

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Piincess St, 1 door below Bairie St 'Phone 821-w
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Senior ream Defeats Belleville 6-1
Queen's

Sparkling Combination And
Team Play Of Locals Proves

Too Much For Quinte Squad

CoUegians Outplay Maroons

Both Defensively and

Offensively

GIBSON SCORES 3

Queen's senior "B" squad scored

a decisive victory over Belleville

Marnons at the Harty Arena on

Wednesday evening. Tlic score

was 6-1 and is a good indication

of the respective merits of the

teams. It was the Tricolor's best

effort of the season and found

tfee locals piayiiig steady and at

times brilliant hotkey. Belleville

tried hard all the way but the

Quinte pia/ers found (he utmost

diffieiilty matching the speed of

llie students .aniliad little success

in coping with the shifty one, two

and three men sorties which feat-

ured tlie locals-play all the way.
j .. - .

JWhile the game was hardly the

equal of that hectic struggle a

week ago, it ' grew pretty rough

ii^ spots. Ref. Malleuhauer hand-

led the contest in excellent fash-

ion. There were eleven penalites

oi which the visitors had six.

: While the* whole Queen's squad

played cleverly, Ross MacDowall
and "Hoopy" Gibson were the

most outstanding. Red's general-

ship never showed to better ad-

vantage, while the letter's fine

siickhandling and skating was a

big feature, "Hoop" scored three

goals and earned them all, Mac-
Dowall counted twice and Pat
tdrson got tht' other. T"he relief

forward line, Atcheson, Morin and
Sht-ppard kept the team going at

Ml ^irenfjth. Atcheson played
steady and heady hockey all the

time he was on, while "Shorty

Lupino was a back checking fiend.

Sheppard in his debut showed up
well and was always dangerous
on the attack.

The Murphy, Squires duo on
defense was a veritable stonewall
atid turned the various puck car-

riers aside with ease, while the
nishcs of bolli gave Jeffrey many
anxious moments. Bennie Morris
in goal stopped the puck with
every part of his anatomy and his
agility and quick eye saved the
day whenever the visitors looked
dangerous.

For Belleville Weir and Scott
were by far the pick, the latter as-
sisting Hagennan in scoring Belle-
ville's lonely tally.

Line-up;

Queen's (6). Pos.. Belleville (1)

Goal
^'""^^

Jeffrey

B.W.P. EXEC. MEETING
Amecting of the B.W.F.

executive will take place in

the gj'mnasium at 5 o'clock

to-night. As the meeting is

an important one all mem-

bers are requested to make

every effort to attend.

Murphy
Squires

[cDowall

Defense

Centre

A. Weir

M. Green

H. Canning

Wing;

Gibson

Patterson

lorin

Atcheson

Sheppard

Referee—A.

Onto.

Scott

Hagernian

Rorke

J.
Canning

Whaleii

Mollenhauer, Tor-

Schedule for Remaining
Hockey Games Revised,

Senior "A"

Feb. 10—Nationals at Queen's

18—Queen's at Nationals

24—Queen's at U. of T.

Senior "B"

Feb. 7—Queen's at Oshawa
10—Queen's at Belleville

12—Oshawa at Queen's

Junior O.H.A.

Jan. 31—Queen's at Kingston

Feb. 3—Gananoque Bt Queen's

5—R.M.C. at Queen's.

The schedule for Intermediate

arid Junioi Imercollcgiale have

not yet been drawn up.

A.B. OF C. SHOWS
PROFIT FOR YEAR

(Continued. from, page I)

he various sports were as follows

;

Tennis, $116.85-, Track, ^37.25,
Gym, §209.50: Basketball, S20.28
B.W.F.. $475.30; Hockey. $717.42

In several of these, it is to be not-

ed that the revenue-producing sea-

on is the second semester.

BASKETBALL SQUAD

TO OPPOSE McGlLL

IN CRUCIAL GAME

Hope To Continue Winning

Streak at Expense
Of Redmen

RED AND WHITE STRONG

To-morrow noon. Queen's Senior

Baskeleers journey to Montreal

where they tackle McGill in an

Intercollegiate fixture. The locals

are undefeated this season and hope

to lengthen their string of consecu-

tive Victories by downing the Red-

men.

McGill with most_ of last years

team intact are repbrt'ed very strong.

After losing to Ottawa Gunners

in an exhibition tilt tlve Montrealers

turned Western back in decisive

fashion. A victory over Queen's

would boost the Kcd team's -stock

immensely. Its many a day since

McGill won the title a^id efforts are

being made to again find the cham-

pionship trail so real opposition can

be expected- " The most prominent

members of the McGiU quintet are

Don Young, star outside wing

;

Faulkner, of Belleville, and Rice,

flashy Mount AUison guard.

Queen's will be handicapped

through an unfortunate thumb in-

jury to Stew Fenwick, but the local

squad is confident of retaining the

imbeaten record.

At last those lads, who have

bccii frequenting the cast.end of

the gj'm and the mysterious battle

grounds over the Mechanical Lab

will have the opportunity of dis-

playing their knowledge of the

l^stic and twistic arts. Next week

the Intcryear and Interfaciilty B.

W,.F. eliminations begin and any-

one who thinks that he is physic-

ally superior to anyone else is wel-

come to appear on the scene.

These bouts will be run off ev-

erj' night at 5 o'clock in the gym.

Contestants will be matched

against others in their own fac-

c. o. r. c
Those wishing to try out for the

revolver team are requested to

turn out in the shooting gallery,
Old Arts Building, at 3 p.m. Mon-
day. February 3rd. 1930.

Those wishing to try-out for the
.22 miniature rifle team report to
the shooting gallery 3.30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Fcrbuary 4th.

Spoons arc awarded to those
who qualify,

IJFSMOND T. BURKE.

Senior Intercollegiate

Basketball Schedule,

Saturday, Feb. I

:

Toronto at Western
Queen's at McGjll

Friday, Feb. 7

:

McGill at Toronto

Saturday, Feb. 8:

McGill at Western
Friday, Feb. 14:

Toronto at Queen's

Saturday, Feb. 15:

Toronto at McGill

Saturday, Fob. 22:

Weatern ai Toronto

McGill at Queen's

Friiday, Feb. 28

:

Queen's at We.nern
Saturday, Mar. 1:

Queen's at Toronto.

1930

THE CONSENSUS?
eomSr^d "if , ""L"^". "fighting Ecconds" stored a

'ScsLrLnii "t""'^''
"^""P" Bdlevflle Dt the arena o..

'TTic^lorxL^l^ ""f
^"'"^^^ ^^"'^y recorded by a

8mcmd%"m1?Zdi 'i*
8r«t'd<:mon6tr"«ion of gener^ship and en-gmcerea a multUudE of cicvcr jilnys bolh on. attack and defensively

ome.fa»Elt have a cuRhdit -ioodvictory over- McGUt would makf "
*

i.The- Ea^lofcft are doinc
fiance TO win the-tiHe:- A vl
lolt decidedly rosy.

JUNIORS MUST TAKE

GAME FROM TOWNIES

Out to Capitalize on Last
Chance for Position

in Play-ofEs

Year Meets Offer Showdown
For Muscle-Minded Student

iilty and the top man m each

weight, will receive an Interyear

crest. Faculty champions will

then be matched against each oth-

er and the winners wulk off with

Interfaculty cresta.

Prospective coriipetitors are ask-

ed to hand in their names as soon

as possible to Mr. Bews, Jack

Jnrvis 'or.DE^n Gaynor. It won't

be long i^ow until the Intercolleg-

iate so'dbn't hold tilings up.

February 21 and 22 Inter<:o!leg-

iate Assault-at-Arms at Montreal.

LEE'S
iffamnuH lEngltstj ^\^ms

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Coiritort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE s'tORE

5ole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS,

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Jewel Cases, Cigir Cases, X-etter

Cases. Desk. Sets, Gray Purses,

Brush Sets, Ladies Bill Folds,

i-EAvTlHlEia (S©©PS Cases.

Handtooled, I»Urses^
;

^Cigarette

Swaffield's Leather Shop

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastners put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS^ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

To-night at the Harty Arena,

John Hough's Juniors will battle

Kinf;ston in an effort to even uj)

the season's record. The unexpected
victory of Cnn;moque over the

Limestone six has decidedly altered

tiR- ouiluok of the local group. The
'I ricolnr yo\niEsiers by a belated

^Ijiiil slill re;iL-h the top and aim
to Stan the climb to-iiight,

A great centre ice duel i&cspeet-
(^ between M.ithe^oij and CorDjjan,
wiiii similar feuds along "the wings,
il fhmdd prove ait iriltreitlog'

battle and fans wise eiiqitgh .to wit-

ni^ss it will not hS'tHlaplfoiftlei.

Pl>ot on yStiff 5'litie dr&fc.aV7 i

'il^-ifSUJi?^**^ sill^that's
my new green dressT"'

A. G. SPALDING & BBOS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magasineg

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worma
Frogs

Gold FiBh

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
* 200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL* SPORtlNG EVENTS

'Phone 2822 Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
Anything

Any"^tirAe

FRAiy^^NG 'AhyVl^ce

PORTRAITURE
GROUPS

'PHONE 676
____PHOTp,GRAPHYi,

92 PRINCESS ST.
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chGrus TRV-OUTS

There will "be a meeting

in llic Reception Room, Ban

liigli, Friday, January 31st,

af 5.0(> o'clock £or all co-eds

wishing to take part in the

Frolic. Anyone unable to at-

tend this meeting should

connnunicate with Marg.

Bell, Beth Patterson or

Lenore Reinke.

Hartt
'Hargood^'

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name o£

HARTT.

$10. $U. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
i: LIMITED

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St
'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE I

DENTIST

)

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone 105

Bveninga by appoiatment

Dr. S- H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St "^Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1S9 Wellington St. 'Phonp 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 679

KiDgaton, Ont

Uncle Ben's Corner

The
rriumph of Hot-atius Snellingfitch.

Once upon a time there was
"student who was a true son o£ the

soil. Of course the latter is meant
only in a literary sense and is not

intentioned to cast any reflections

on the parentage of the young man
in question, As a freshman he was
a little lonely at college and many
a night he wished he was back on

the old farm spreading manure with

his old man or fierhaps I should

say with his -old man spreading

manure.

The city in whicli the college he
attended was situated was a retired

fanners' town and in fact many
deep-thinking people were of the

opinion that the students did not

make any material difference. Be
that as it may the city at one time

sponsored an international plowing

match and advertised far and wide

for competitors. Now young

Snellingfitch had mournfully come
to the conclusion that his plowing

daj's were over but when he learned

of this news he straightway dashed

down-town and registered in the

contest. When interviewed by the

local Snort and Snarl he said in

part, "When you have once plow-

ed in a plowing-match you cannot

keep away from them, and get the

fever as soon as you hear that such

an event is to take place."

(Of course I might point out

here that the obvious moral is never

to plow even once so I would ad-

vise my young readers that if

temptation ever comes their way to

be firm and resist from the outset).

But to get on with the story

—

young SneUingfitch entered one o£

the open events and excitement ran

high around the college for this was

the first time that the University

had ever been officially connected

with a plowing-match. Groups of

earnest student.'^ gathered all over

the campus discussing the chances

of their soil representative and the

more adventurous ones making

wagers.

At last the fateful day came and

the suspense of waiting was almost

ended. Hundreds of students went

out to the fields where the matches

were to take place, cheerfully cut-

ting their classes that they might

spur tlicir champion on to victory.

\A'lien he apjjcarcd a mightj' shout

arose from the multitude and indeed

he was an inspiring figure with his

overalls lucked in the top of his

high leather cow-hoots. The en-

thusiasm turned to dismay, how-

ever, when the crowd saw his com-

petitors, particularly one, for ho was

a.giant pi a man and it seemed ini--

pLissible thaC any one could stand

up to him,
"

The contestants were icalied to

the mark by the referee and after

being warned not to hit low in the

cliiichcs the starting gun was fired,

Awav thev went with our hero in

the lead and the big rival a close

second. Groans went wp from the

multitude when young Snellingfitch

lost his advantage and by half-time

he was hopelessly behind. Then

Horatius perceived his girl-friend

among the by-standers. She shout

d encouragement to hint whereupon

he took heart and girding up hi;

loins he sought frantically to over-

take the leader. He attained a pace

that.had never before been witnes-

sed in Frontenac County and which

is still talked about to this day. Clod

after clod he passed until with but

a few yards to go he caught up with

the bewildered leader. For a short

distance they raced neck and neck

and furrow by furrow. With

mighty spurt young Snellingfitch

ga\'e all he had and managed to

push his plow over the finish-line

a scant split-second ahead of his

rival. The crowd went wild and

Julius was carried from the scene

of his triumph on the shoulders of

his fel!ow-student« .

Horatius Snellingfitch's plowing

days are now over but whenever

he hears of a contest a maniacal

gleam comes into his eyes and his

hand itches for tlie plow once more
But he has to content himself with

taking his grandchildren on his

knee and telling them how he once

brought down the house and proud-

ly he exhibits the watch-fob given

to him by his admiring fellow

students and which they fashioned

from his plow-share.

Elgin's Policy Well
Explained in Talk

(Continued from page I)

than it ever has been. The im

mense development in all spheres

of activity, and the speedcd-up

tem^o of our social life are but

two of tlic'?actorS t^at lea'd to in-

difference and unconcern of the

glorious deeds of the past. It is

difficult to believe, he went on,

that but a century and a half ago

Canada was the stamping grounds

for Indians. To-day our lives are

happier because empire builders

did not shrink from duties which

often incurred upon them the ire

of the populace-^Lord Elgin was

a master-craftsman among these

empire-builders.

To fully understand the exten-

sive work of this man who came

to Canada not with the austerity

of a Bismark but with a singular

frankness and open-miiidedness.

at least a cur-sory knowledge of

the prevailing political situation

is necessary.

At this point Professor McAr-

thu'r made it clear to his audience

tiiat thi; discontehl brewing in tlic

two Canadas was of a diverse na-

ture. In Lower Canada it was

manifest that the Frcncll-Cana-

.dians desired a fair representation

in ]>;irliamciit alonjr with racial

and roliL;iu«s'li:'icrani.-i'. Tlir .^rii^f-

ul the 1^ 11^1 is li-sp(!.T ^"iii'i-

Continiicd on page S

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For"DEJA" Dresses

BIBBYS
FOR

SMART SUITS

and OVERCOATS
AT

Popular and Pleasing Prices

See Bibbys

3-Piece

TUXEDO SUITS

at

$25.00

See Bibbys

Big Special in

NEW STRIPED

SHIRTS

With 2 Separate

Collars, for

$1.95

See Bibbys

Pure Indigo

English Serge

BLUE SUITS

in the New
Brawley Models

Beautifully Tailored

at

$22.50

Church, English,

DRESS PUMPS

$7.00

Bibbys
Young Men's Clothes Shop

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

of

$45
•YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain. Manager BAGOT STREET
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Levana Lyre's

CUPID'S CORNER

In this column tJic Lyre will be

pleased to answer questions con-

cerning love, life and beauty. Send

your own name with a pseudonym

and a nominal fee of $3.00,

Question

.

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Kcductions (hat make buying

worth while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join liie ihrifly shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down Street

RobL Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Pre 'Inventory

Sale

25 -% to 331 %

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 31st

Kjonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E.: HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

Neilson's Chocolates
For All Occasions

Bulk, Bars and Boxes
Always Fresh

M. R. McCOLL,
Prctcri[iliou Druggisl

260 UNIVERSITY AVE
P.S,—Your nearest Drugstore aiid Ice

Cream Parlor

Sport Coats

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West
C«U and Deliver -Phone 1225

Dear Lyre:

I have consulted Dorothy Dix

Margaret Curric and Elinor Glyii,

concerning my problem but have

secured no help. At last I turn to

you with hopes of heller results,

I am a young girl of thirty-two.

For a number of years I have been

orking \yith t!ie Castoria Com-

pany. My employer is a kind man

about ten years my senior. Nothing

has passed between us except a

cheery morning greeting and such

seasonal expressions as "Merry

Oirislmas," "Happy Easter" or "A

Joyous Labor Day." But now things

have changed and a terrible sitwa-

ion has arisen. From Florida,

where my employer is on holiday,

there came a week ago a post card.

On one side a picture of tlie State

Penitentiarj'. On the other the

cryptic message "Wish you were

here, having a wonderful time.

Yours sincerely, E. R." Dear Lyre,

what is this but a passionate avow-

al of his love for me? "Yours

sincerely," how the words tlirill me
I crush tlie card to my heart I

Alas, my employer is married.

Should I tell his wife all, should I

murder her, or should I drown my-
elf ? I cannot erase from my mind

the picture of dear Eddie—that is

his name—suffering the pangs of

unrequited love, down among the

sharks and orange groves. Kindly

answer me at once.

"Cutie."

Answer.

Poor little girl! Try to forget.

Take Kruschen salts and aesthetic

dancing and perhaps time will heal

the wound. I see no other way.

Question.

Dear Lyre

I have been going with a college

boy called Percy, for three years.

He has taken me everywhere, to the

Ban Righ muslcales, to Salvation

Army revivals, to the Freshmen's
reception and for long walks. He

spared nothing to give me a

d time. He is very good-looking

apart from being cross-eyed and
bow-legged. He goes in for chess,

marbles and other sports. He even
writes poetry for the Journal. But
still I feel I do not know him well

enough. He is cold and reserved
at times. I do not know how he
feels about me. How am I to know ?

"Doubtful."
Answer.

Get him in a dark comer some-
me and then before he knows what

you are about, fling your arms
about his neck and whisper in his
ear—"Percy, could you learn to
care." According to whether he
answers yes or no you will know

feelings towards you. Don"t
despair

!

that a woman who was a college

graduate would have a happier

married life than one that was not

because she would be more dis-

criminating in her choice of a life-

partner, because she would be an

intellectual companion for her

husband and because she would be

a social asset to him as well as a

help in whatever profession he

might follow.

The first speaker for the Opposi

tion, Eileen Pichen replied that a

college girl learned to be inde

pendent and so would not give

much thought to marriage. Con

trasted with the gaiety of college

life, the quiet home life would

seem most unattractive.

The second Government speak

er, Alison Swaine, in a witty and

cleverly thought out address

pointed out that the training re-

ceived in college would be a de-

finite help to a married woman
She would be an efficient house-

keeper because she has had to

learn how to budget her time

wisely in college; she has learn-

ed to concentrate on her studies

despite distractions and so she will

not be apt to forget her household

duties. Her course in Psychology

will be of great value to her in

training her children as she will

be able to reason intelligently

with them.

Isabel Gallaher, upholding her

colleague in the Opposition insis-

ted that college life tended to

make a girl "flighty," that she

wanted to be "on the go" all the

time and would never be content

to settle down in her home. She
would kncny very little about
housekeeping and poorly-cooked

meals wpuld soon make her hus-
band bad tempered. If her hus-

band were not a college graduate
he would probably suffer frorii an
inferiority complex and no man
likes to think that his wife is

cleverer than himself.

The House was then open for
discussion and after a few speak-
ers had voiced their opinions, the
decision of the Judges was an-
nounced, declaring that the Af-
firmative had won the debate. A
vote was taken as the members
left the House, and again the de-
cision was in favor of the Af-
firmative, though only by a" small
majority.

College Career Voted
Foundation for Marriage
Continued from page 1

an Employment Office and that
those who wish to obtain work
during the summer or after grad-
uation, may apply through this
office.

The chief feature of the after-
noon's program was the debate be-
tween '30 and '33 which was con-
ducted in Parliamentary style.
The subject of the debate was
"Resolved that this House is ol
the opinion that a college career is
a suitable foundation for marric^d
life." the affirmative being upheld
by two of the "Governmenf mem-
bers and the negative by two of
'he "Opposition."

Edith Ferguson, the first speak-
er for the affirmaUve, declared

Elgin's Policy Well
Explained in Talk

Continued from page 7

dians in Upper Canada were of a
social and economic nature.

England's indifferent yet curb-
"ig policy led to revolts, which
finally had the effect of making
ber realize the need of immediate
action. There followed a succes-
sion of governors who dreamed
and even laid plans for self-gov-
ernment, but meanwhile unrest
and discontent increased.

It was at this junction that Lord
^Igm came upon the scene with
tbe mission of untangling the situ-
ation, and be was entirely success-

In the seven years he spent in
Canada h,s policy - "Trust the
Colonists.' his courageous deeds,
and neglect of personal safety ar-
-^<^d tlie .-.diniration of the
French-Canadians and they soon
began to recognize in him a sin-
cere fnond. The new system of
self-govcr.mient

established by
Lord Elgin won their approval.
The English-speaking Canadians

were also satisfied under Lord

Elgin. His solution of their ec-

onomic problems left them witK

little to be desired. Because of

self-government their lOyalty be-

came greater,

Thus Canada wliich at one time

England believed would
attertint

to break away from the enipitg

was now linked with
firmer

bonds, and the boyhood prayers
of a certain young and reserved

Englishman w ere answered in the
actions of Lord Elgin.

Every week
a visit with
the home folks

How about a weekly

"caU-home-day" — an

intimate chat by telephone
with the folks at honae on a

certain evening each week, die

call to be charged to the home
Telephone?

Dad wiE love to get son's ver-

sion of what's going on ac

school. Mother will love to

talk widi daughter about

things which probably never
would get into letters.

The cost is surprisingly low—
anywhere you call. The tele-

phone direaory will tell you
alt about the service to your
home town and the periods of
reduced rates.

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive
TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.
SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNiE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bennic Morris, Mcds '32, Mgr.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE OS

R. E. MCCULL.OUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812
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TRICOLOR LEADSJl^ASKETBALL^ACE
Tricolor Basketeers Climb
Into First Place By Decisive
Victory Over McGill Quintet

Red and White Aggregation
Are Losers in Hard

Fought Game

McLaughlin stars

Queen's jumped into the lead

of the Intercollegiate basketball

race by downing McGill 25-19 in

Montreal, Saturday last.' Long
and deadly shooting coupled with

the sterling display of McLach-
lan and Bews on the defensive

gave the locals control early in

the game, and they dominated the

play throughout the match. The
Redmen could not seem to find

the basket and time and again

missed out due to shooting inac-

curacies.

McLachlan turned in the best

performance of his career. No
more need be said. With the help

of Donnie Bews, the Red and
White team were kept safely out-

side the danger zone, 'and our

guards had continual control of

the situation. Bews, the agile

freshman, showed veteran ability,

and promises to be a coming Tri-

color star. Quick as a steel trap

;uKi with unusual basketball brains

he intercepted various and sundry

passes, ringed a couple from mid-
floor, and, all in all, proved a

worthy addition to the squad. The

Contiivued on page 6

FROLIC NOTICE

Anyone wishing to make
an individual appearance in

his own skit must hand the

skit in to Don Abbott by

the end of this week.

TEN DOLLAR PRIZE

FOR BEST SPEECH

GIVEN TO-MORROW

Principal Taylor to Judge
Opening Competition in

Public Speaking

TALENTED TRIO OF

ARTISTS PERFORM

AT HALLMUSICALE

Mr. Irvine was Assisted by
Miss Hamilton and

Mr. Darwin

VARIED PROGRAM

PROFESSOR ROGERS

BIG STORES FAVOR

COLLEGE GRADUATE

Find Grad is Endowed With
More Conscience and

Ambition

FIRESIDE TALK

Ban Righ was the scene of an

iiileresting discussion, Thursday
Evening, when Miss Mar)' Deever,
of tlie Robert Simpson Co., Tor-
onto, gave a comprehensive talk on

'jj'portunities for college graduates

departmental stores. Miss Jean
'^oyce introduced the speaker who
in an easy, conversational fashion,

S'lve her hearers a fascinating in-

^'(.'lit into what is behind large

sicircs.

During the last three or four
Jears the general attitude of a store

'"wards college students has been
changing, said the speaker, and it

(Continued on page 8)

The first of the series of compet'

tions for the prizes in Public Speak-

ing to be awarded under the John

Thobum Scholarship, will be held

to-morrow aflcrtioon, in Room C2,

.Arrs Building, at three o'clock.

Principal Taylor has consented to

acl as Judge and Professor.Nonnan

Rogers will deliver an address on

tiic question to he debated: "Re-

solved That In The Opinion Of

This House Canada Should Be An
Independent Republic."

Following Uie address the motion

will be put to the house and all will

bavc an opportunity of speaking

Principal Taylnr will award the

prize of ten dollars to the best

speech of the meeting.

The inauguration of these com

petitions is attracting wide attention

Continued on page 4

Last Sunday evening, at the Ban
Righ Musicale, music lovers were
treated to an outstanding program
of m'odem music. The success of
the Recital was due to Mr. Irvine,

who was assisted by Miss Muriel
Hamilton and Mr. Darwin.

Miss Hamilton opened the pro-
gramme with a sacred solo "Beside
Stilt Waters." Miss Hamilton sings

with great depth of feeling, her
voice being full-toned and clear

Her selections were rendered in a

quiet but assured manner.

(Continued on page 7)

DR. McLEOD TELLS

OF HEATHEN STATE

OF FORMOSAN MEN

Forty Missionaries to Spread
Christianity Among

Four Million

ASKS FOR AID

MR. W.R. 'SMITH TO

ADDRESS ENGINEERS

'Romance of Road-Building"
Will be Subject of

His Lecture

GRADUATE OF QUEEN'S

WOOD PROTECTION

SUBJECT OF TALK

Chem. Institute Also Hears
Paper on Nickel

Refining

WANT SPECIAL DIET

FOR ASSAULT TEAM

^
At a special meeting of the B. W.

• Executive, on Friday, it was re-

^'"mcnded that the Intercallegiate
-^ing team go on training table

^^'•^ weeks before the Intercollegiate

^^^^ault.

Continued on page 7

Two vary interesting papers were

presented at the last meeting of the

Queen's Branch of the Canadian

Institute of Chemistry. J. I. Dore

read n paper on Wood Preservation,

which dealt with his own work on

I hat subject in the Government Lab-

oratories last summer. B. H. Mc-

Cutcheon gave an address on Nickel

Refining. I

Plans fur the iicicjicu \vctk-cnd

are rapidly culininaiitig and the

announcement that Mr. W. R.

Smith. Deputy Minister of High-

ways for Ontario will address the

Engineers on Saturday morning
February 8th, should meet with
popular approval, Mr. Smith is

a graduate of Civils '12 and has a

wide reputation as a thoroughlv

interesting speaker. He has long

been considered an authority on

highway construction in Ontario,

and is well fitted to discuss the

peculiarities in local problems and

processes,

The subject of Mr. Smith's lec

ture is of keen interest to every

Science Student. "The Romance
of Road Building." It is expected

that ihc speaker will treat his sub-

ject with an intimate personal

couch, explain what is expected in

highways, and what treatment

gives the best results.

On Friday afternoon. Rev, Dun-
can McLeod. D.D., of Formosa
addressed the Student Volunteer
Group. He first compared Form-
osa and Canada. Formosa has an
area of about 24,000 square miles

one third of which is occU[)ied by
4,000,000 people among whom
re 40 missionary workers, Can-

ada with only a little more than

double the population in a much
greater area, has approximately

4,000 ministers besides other

Church workers.

Dr. McLeod said that he had
made a study of comparative re-

lipiiiiii hut Ik- wanted to stress the

re.tliiy i.f liu^ithLUism. The Orient-

al rciieions were beautiful in

theory, but his experionce in un-

christian ized lan<is showed him
that these religions as practised

had very little influence for up-

lift among the people.

"What do you preach to the

(Continued on page 4)

KINGSTON JUNIORS

DEFEATED QUEEN'S

AFTERJARD FIGHT

Tricolor Lost Good Chance
To Tie For League

Leadership

STUDENTS OUTLUCKED

SCIENCE FRESHMEN

ICHOOSE DEBATERS

Contestants Gave Interesting

Speeches in Science
Try-outs

WESTERN SENIORS

LOSE TO VARSin

(Special lo Ihc Jotirnal)

London, Feb. 2—Western drop-

pefl botli games of a douhlelieader

here last night to University of

Mr. Dore dealt with the art of n^oronto. The Purple and White

protecting wood. Fungus growth is

the chief cause of wood decay. The

essentials for fungus growdi are:

food, air, nioislure, and tempera-

ture. Obviously the last three are

(he result of climatic conditions and

cannot be controlled. So the pur-

pose of a wood preservative is to

Tinnit the supply of food for fungus

growth. Tlic requirements of a

(Continued on page 4)

Seniors suffered a bitter loss after

outplaying the big Blue team

throughout all stages of die game
only lo go down to defeat by a

one-goal margin, 18 to 16. The local

Juniors were completely outclassed

though only losing by 26 to 20.

In the Senior contest Western

threw away their chances in the dy-

ing moments of the game when

(Continued on page 7)

Freshman debating eliminations

are fast approaching. and the news
that Science will present a team has

keyed up interest to an unusual

pitch. Friday last, the try-outs were
held, and Mr. C. M. Maclean out

shone, by far, the niany brilliant

orators on tlie card, and will bear

the Science '33 standard, supported

by either Mr. A. Wright or Mr. C.

E. Hal!.

C. A. Giraldo was the first

speaker and he gave a brief and
interesting address on "The British

Empire."

Arnold Wright, whose chief oc-

cupation is boxing, removed his

gloves long enmigh lo. delve into

"The Present Menial Revolution."

C. E. Hall spoke on "Courage"

and explained the difference be-

tween ilcntal and Moral Courage.

G. H. Johnson gave a long ad-

dress on " Automatic Machine

Continued on page 4

More outitiiiked than outplayed

,Queen"s Juniur O.H.A. sqnad went
down to deficit at the hands of

their city rivals by a 1-0 score, at

the Arena on Friday night. This

ganie practically assures Kings-

ton of the group title, whereas a
Tricolur victory would have made
possible a tie ffjr group honors.

The winners have a young, fast

team, and lack of experience will

be their only handicap on the road

to further laurels.

In defeat. Queen's were far

from disgraced and with one or

two breaks would have emerged
on the long end of the score. Once
in each period, a goal seemed cer-

tain as the result of their attacks,

but Fortune refused to smile their

Inside the first six miuutes,

Corrigan_ and Winnett broke

through the city defence together

and the former's shot knocked
C«niiing!]:mi off his balance, re-

houiidiii.u' in fi-iiTit of the net but

Winnett Ir,I^i^.^l tlie puck com-
pletely with no onL- iK-twet-n liim

.'iiid the twine. Again in lliv sec-

ond period, a smart piece of uom-
bination carried the whole college

iVont line in on the goal. Three

successive shots by Cray, Winnett

(Continued oa page 6)

FUTURE B. COMMS.

SEE BUM PLANT

In the wee small hours of Fri-

day morning when the lights on
the street corners were still doing

duty about forty final year Com-
merce students departed from the

Union in palatial coaches for the

plant of General Motors of Can-

ada at Ostiawa. Arriving in the

Motor City at twelve o'clock noon

the parly was entertained to a
umptuous dinner by the chief

executives of the company and

then toured the plant.

LTndcr able guides, four groups

moved rapidly through the various

departments. Time did not per-

mit a very detailed study of any
process but a general conception

of production methods was easily

achieved. Following the visit to

(Continued on Page 7)

Prevalence Of Hackneyed
Autobiographies Deplored

After reading that write-up the

Tricolor blushed, its aulhor had

shamed the Calgary Eyc-Opener.

In most cases, however, tlie Year
Book Biographies are superior to

those received in previous years. In

ihe epistles of Levana's grads-elcct

the phrase "great, great university"

has 345 repetitions. Niifety-nine per

cent, of all the write-ups repeat the

phrases "came to Queen's" and 'Sv«

wish him every success in the fut-

ure." Delinquents who have not yet

handed in their biographies are re-

minded that after Uie present week

(Continued on page 7)
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Official Notices

Medical Officer >

Dr. Angrovc has made an ar-

..ngcment by which Hie telephone

operator at the Kingston General

ospital will always be kept in-

formed of his whereabouts. Stud-

therefore, needing Dr. An-

grovc s services should call 2700.

Aviation as a Profession

Flight Lieut. G. E. Wait of the

Royal Canadian Air Force will

...eet Engineering students in

Room 221 Douglas Library at 5

p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1930, to

discuss aviation as a profession.

Will all who are interested kindly

meet Lieut. Wait at the time and

place indicated.

A HAPPY INSPIRATION

The action ol the Senate in setting aside the income from

the John Thorbnni Scholarship for the promotion of debating

and public speaking will be greeted with pleasure by all who

have deplored the apathy with which students have indulged

in this very valuable extra-curricular activity during recent years.

Why this latk of interest in debating should exist is a puzzle

not easy to solve. It Ts nut a local condition; it exists in almost

every university in this country. For the explanation, then, we

must look to some broad trend which ts leading students of to-

day away from more intelicciual pursuits in favor of lig:hter

amu.scment There can be no denying the fact that the great

majority of young,people who attend college to-day do so with

a mercenary end in view. They are seeking to fit themselves for

a position which will provide them with financial independence

and the comfort and prestige which jiccompanies it. They

are not seeking knowledge for its own sake. And fof some

reason or other debating has come to be considered an intellectual

pursuit. The practical value of being able to think on one's

feet and to express one's thoughts clearly and convincingly seems

to have been overlooked in the fear of being dubbed an "in-

tellpcJuaV' or "bo(ik-:Worm." ^ f

The plan evolved by the Debate Committee for the use

of the funds made available by the Senate seems to have been

happily inspired to meet this very problem. By offering a ten

dollar prize lo ihu- best speaker al each of a series of open par-

liamentary debales they appeal to the mercenarj' instincts of our

modern youths and the equally modern and related tendency

towards efficiency will doubtless lead them to prepare well for

the tests of forensic prowess.

The subject: "Resolved that in the opinion of this house

Canada should be an independent republic," has been chosen for

the opening session to-morrow. Professor Norman Rogers will

deliver a general jnlroduclory address on the subject and Prin-

cipal Taylor will judge the speakers. The setting is auspicious,

the scheme itself has the ear-marks of success. It is to be hoped

thai it achieve the asijirations of those who are promoting it.

INTERIOR DECORATING

FlseWhore in this issue we notice that various groups of

students are accused of having stolen costly apparatus designed

solely for the photographer's art. and, indeed a product of the

self-same appliance has been purloined by an enterprising gentle-

man with moustaciie of ebon hue. Not long ago an ctpially ex-

pensive, and sentimentally valued shield was taken from the very
corridors of Ban Righ Hall. Tiie results of these foragings are
probably occupying a place of Honor in various student rooms,
tastefully decorulcd in that very modern mode kleptomania. lu

our nieanderings among the living-quarters oi our fellowmen we
have never failed to admire the effects produced by signs,

pictures, and notices playfully pilfered in midnight prowlings.

However, when the souvenirs on display assume manly propor-
tions, and represent a substanlial loss to the unfortunate owners
we must admit that the horse develops a totally different hue.

Although the risk undergone in obtaining mural decora
tions is the prime .motive of the proud possessor, the view
point of ihcprenossessor is usually joyfully disregarded. This
oversight cannot be dismissed with a nonchalant smoke. The
]|)oiiit has-been reached where, menus and napkins have no value
to the' cntcrprteiug student, ^able-lamps, silverware, and drapes
are ittnv ihcwdcr of fhe day. Tomorrow no one will be satisfied

with less^li^n cbes_terjjeld suitgs fropi the most jiromiimjit hotels.

Jt is hardly ^jlaju^iblc tft cxg?ct tOwn jnttcliantj to_ help stu-

jjcnts so generously and magnanimously. Sooner or later they
ivilf;cl!lihrc>idit''fur their gifts, and orgMiiKed drives will be
field in aid of these unfortunate, clonor3,. WIiy not devote the
jmergies expended in rippiny barber-poles from their hinges, to
the lcgitimflf»j^iT!dfi ^¥ sport. in tlil^ wa^-. a-OTsfirictivti decora-

Jioi(,^iil[gragR^i)iPft,afudcnfs walls. incPja^Xs '(?. >!J^;^;irent:iJ

S'.^'i_-''^..^ '

,

' !:,.y^=>''s ''>', and the liaptes-'i public will not
siilTer its u"sual"(reprcda'iTi.ii^." - .

-

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

4.15p.m.—Commerce Club

Senate Room
Old Arts BIdg.

French Club Meeting

Postponed.

15p.ni.
—"Faerie Queene"

John Erskine

Convocation Hall.

Wednesday. Feb. 5

:

8.15p.m^Qucen vs. R.M.C.

Jr. O.H.A.

Arena.

.15 p.m.
—"Aeneid"

John Erskine

Convocation Hall.

Thursday, Feb. 6:

15p.m.
—"Don Quixote"

John Erskine

Convocation Hall

riday, Feb. 7 :

.00p.m.—Science At Home
Grant Hall.

Saturday, Feb. 8:

.OOp.in.—Science Dinner

Grant 'Hall

Be 6n time,

uesday, Feb. 1 1

:

.00p.m.—Meds. 33 Dance

Venetians

Tuesday, Feb, 18:.

.00p.m.—Meds. 34 Dance

La Salle Hotel.

FROM THE INK-POT

DERISION

I sought for music,

Only to hear

Pagan drum-beats

Ringing clear.

1 sought for beauty

Only to see

A death mask, grinning

Up at me.

I looked for love,

And only found,

A wilted rose

Upon the ground.

-S.D.S,

A very famous epitaph, is tlie one

n the tombstone of Solomon Pease

n Ohio.

"Under this sod

And tinder these trees

Lielh the body

—

Of Solomon Pease

He's not in this hole

But. oply his pod;

sliclled out his soul,

^\ik1 went up-to his,God.":f

A Los Angeles dpctpr
. removed

his own appendix. Persons who
are accustomed to cuUirig tjff Hi^tr

own nij.ses l.j spite their 'faces will

please note that -it ,is .noj longcn
'si^artj^-^Ex,^

* -

, ,

lll[l'|>llll

CONSOLATION!
What if you do get

"bumped
allyt

You will find sooth-

ing comfort and
consolation in the

wonderful flavour of

Turrets.

TURRET
CIOARETTES

Mild and Fragrant
Save the valuablo

••POKER HANDS"

CAN YOU GUESS?
What ar« the following?

BROMO" 25c

PLUTO" 50c

'CICO" 10c

"ODORONO" 3Sc

"BABEX" 50c

"CUTEX" 3Sc

"VAPEX" 51.00

"MEDICAMENTUM" 15c

"WINX" 7Sc

"MISTOL" 7Sc

"LYTERLIFE" 25c

Ward & Hamiltons
3 Little Drug Stores On

3 Uptown Corners

Where The Students Shop
Conveniently

1 LET US
I

1 FRAME 1

m a

^ YOUR p
ffl

I?

I
GRADUATION 1

i PICTURES 1

NEVILLE'S
226 Princess St. Phone 2630 i

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivtred
1

each week
|

Special rate for College Term
)

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.
J

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS I

Now You Can Wear ,

FuU Dress

To The Formal

One full dress suit, two

vests, black and white. Size

about 38. Tailor-made and

in excellent condition. Al-

most new. 'Phone 2029-F,

BOOK REVIEW
Continued from page 5

STUDENTS 1

At the first sign o£ Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

M3 PRINCESS ST.

Iiave always been extraordinary

and capable people of the world
At times they get into asylum
but mostly they d.o not because

tlicy are needed by the comm.unity
wdo often speak of^ ' tbcnl

"queer.'^l, more .otleQ,in, envy, than

in so1)er-jud|rihftnt' bed&ilB* they

are different. ^ ,-

How people are just different,

and VRe'iJ tJicy? 5?e'..too different

and in trouKle is most vitally set

fprih il^this, c:*{^ertitly interesting

M^Jj'ikhlftbk bpQ
t
c. , „ , „

IF you li.id one half of one

per cent, of sU the shoc-

moncy tHai was thrown away
in this town you'd he a' sec-

ond Croesus. Savi; your mon-
i-y hy Idling lis shpe-rei>a"
you. We work' for the 'wis"^

onos.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

iShocKFafts'
CALLir'
DELIVEUY
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THE THEATRE
SALLY

The all-colour, all-talking picture,

starting last Saturday at the Capitol

lias
dntwn many comnients from

]o<:al
theatre-goers. Opinion is var-

ied
;is to its merits. We give it a

rating ^ '^^'^ picture.

Tlie story is o£ the regular Hor-

atio
Alger type, where the poor

vioriimg girl, through honesty, etc.,

qtiicWy climbs the ladder of fame

and fortune, and ali along the way
liave grand dukes and sundry

oilier nobiemeri, masquerading as

waiters and servants.

Manl>'n Miller, the heroine, is aid-

ed by an excellent cast, including

such well-kno\vn artists as Joe E,

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Silits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

filack Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquaxtera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
Special values on sale every

Tiiurs., Fri., and Sat.

Our merchandise valuea are

tiigger and bcUer than

Try Melropolitati First

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

^Vhcre Vour Money Buys More

"^he EMPIRE CLEANER! i

AND TAILORS
Bttiu

^scial Rates to Students
- ' sponged and presaed, 40c"tv -i "''""Sea ana pressed, 40c.

P»^i^L*^^^ ^5'^- "P- We do re-
ijj- 'B. alterations for men's and
,p
" Kaimerits. We call »nd deliver.

1M4F 22B BARRIE ST.
' Kingston

Brown, Ford Sliding and T. Roy
Barnes. The hero. Alexander Gray,
though an excellent shiger was dis-

appoiniinK, Joe P.rown, as tlic Grand
Duke of Checho-Skjvenia. at pre-
sent a waiter. Ford Sterling, now a
restaurant proprietor, formerly coofc

to l!ie Royal Family, and Roy T.
Barnes, as a big broadway vaude-
ville booker, give the comedy back-
ing to the story. The fast chatter
indulged in by these three proves
really amusing.

The scenes of the Ziegfeld Fol-
lies, in which Sally stars, were the
most beautiful we have seen for
some time. The complete life of the
butterfly is depicted from the-cater

pillar stage to the butterfly, by a

chorus, we are told, of one hundred
and fifty girls.

'

Marilyn Miller's dancing was ex-
cellent, and her part was played

well, but we feel the love scenes
were forced. These were, we think,

the only slow parts in the picture.

The comedy in which Harry
Langden starred was good. In fact

its so inipossible and silly that we
simply hati to laugh.

CALL OUT THE COPS

The himber-jacks come out tOr

night

And there'll stire be hell to pay
With drnnks galore and a bar-

room fight,

"Voila le grande roue.""

The freight's just in with a hun-

dred beers.

Some extra cops came too

—

I guess the "locals' had some fears

Of the bearded motely crew.

It's half-past eight and all is well.

But you'd better start to pray

;

For the gang's all set to raise pro-

per hell

From nine till break of day,

'

'Bout ten o'clock the fun began

—

Twilight aTid evening bell

—

A»d the boys are doing all they

can

To wreck the darn hotel,

I'he bar-maids have to leave the

room,

The fun is getting rough.

It looks as i£ they'll 'jam the

boom'

Before they're drunk enough.

Tlie A.P.P.'s now hastily Sought

To stage n real showdown

—

The 'J^'^'^s' all swear this's

tommy-rot

In a lumber-milling town.
;

Those co])s sure made a noble

stand.

But things got only worse

—

If someone doesn't take a hand

Each cop will need a nurse.

The boys didn't seem to have re-

spect

For the good old A.P.P.,

So some wise bird not tanked to

the neck.
~

Thought of the "lone mountie!"

"Red-Coat" soon wrecked their

little game,
You'd swear eacR was a lamb

—

These were the men, the very
same

Who for the A.P.. didn't give a

damn.

He didn't try to strut or fuss,

Or swing around some lead

:

"Go fight you devils if you must
"And then go home to bed."

"But if you try to wreck this town
"And call me out again,

"I'll go 'use each a darn good
round

"And land you in the pfen."

"And to the ladies civU speak
"Or I'll see the reason why.
- And send the whole works up the

creek

"So help me or I die."

The boys looked round dumb-
founded like,

And he turned as if to go:

"Think it over gang, you'd better

hike,

"Remember, I told you so."

Each "Little Lamb" looked like a

cent

And groggiiy shook bis head,

And murmured low, "he's talkin'

sense

Let's home and get to bed."

To aiPyou tender 'eastern' guys
Whene're you see the 'coat'.

You'll show respect if you are

wise

And oRer him a smoke,

"\Vooliv"

REV. McLEOD SPEAKS
TO THEOLOGICAL SOC.

Dr. McLcod, of Foi-niosa, ad-

dressed the Theological Society at

the last regular meeting. The speak-

er cho5e a most appropriate sub-

ject: "How Jesus Received His

Call." Pie pointed out that it came

through the medium of tlie Uni-

verse, the appeal of the human
heart, the message of the Old Testa-

ment, and the learning of the

Father's will through fellowship

with Him in prayer. (In die same

way as did Jesus, those entering

the ministry should fee! tlie call to-

day.) Only as a man is in actual

fellowship with God, can he feel

his great task in giving the message

to the world. ^

Mr. Brown, the Beadle, express-

ed (he sincere .ippreciation of the

Students to Dr, McLcod, for his in-

spiring address. .Arrangements for

the Theological Dinner on February

10th were discussed and the meet-

ing was then closed with the bene-

diction.
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CARMEN GAY
AND HER

ALL GIRLS
Orchestra from the Pacific Coast

SINGING - - DANCING - - MUSIC

Saturday, Feb. 8th
8-12 $1.50 Couple

VENETIAN GARDENS
Reserve Tables Early. Phone 90

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

Regular full Course dinner 50c.
II to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c
Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

235 PRINCESS STREET
STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Printi

,A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 211ft
Over Canadian Pacifif Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

A GREAT

MERGER SALE
EVENT AT

.o-o o-o Tuiirnnri i -o-o-o-o-
MERGER SALE I fflLllllLLL O MERGER SALE

The Final Clearance of

The Balance of Our St ock

In Four Price Groups:
$30.00 OVERCOATS NOW $15.00

$35.00 OVERCOATS NOW $17.50

$40.00 OVERCOATS NOW $20.00

$45.00 OVERCOATS NOW $22.50

HALF PRICE
-DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY
WHILE IT LASTS. WE ARE MAKING A BIG

SACRIFICE AS THE BALANCE OF OUR OV-

ERCOATS MUST GO AT ONCE.

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S

AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS. MADE BY THE
BEST MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA AT

ooo-oooo DDI pec
MERGER SALE rnlULO

TWEDDELL'S
CLOTHES SHOP

The Best Store for Men's Clothes All Clothes Guaranteed

PMNCESS STREET

Kingston—A Store With A Reputation

See Window Display Established 1870
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TO-DAY

"S A L L Y"

You'JI see 100 Chorus BeautiM

in the most spectacular full-col-

or dance numbers ever staged—

The Butlerny Ensemble — The
Colossal "Follies" Finaje on 8

Moving Slage.

Another Musical Comedy Hill

in

MARILYN MILLER

IVED. - THURS. - PR!.

The Aristocrat of the Stage

and Screen

GEORGE ARUSS
in

'•DISRAELI"

A dramatic classic tjanslated

from the stage to a !mng. vital

and brilliant talking screen por-

trayal by 3 master of dramatic

art,

3 SliowsfDany,2.30-7-9

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

'Phone 2744 Res. 'Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

Frosh Engineers
Chose Debaters

Continued from page 1

Guns", and W. R- H. Johnson gave

brief talk on "Public Speaking

and Debating."

The hit of the day waJ* C. M.

Maclean who spoke on "Arts Cour-

ses on the Science CurricuUitn. He

clearly and forcibly pointed out that

Ibe Inck of good English «as deln-

ntentnl lo a good •^"gi"^"*^^' ''"^

advocated pubbc speaking. Mr. M.

Irvine acted as judge and declared

Maclean the winner, Wrigbt and

Hall will have to speak again, and

,hc better speaker of the two will

team up with Mr. Maclean and re

present Science '33 in the Inler

freshtnan Debates.

Science '33 should be commended

by their move in .icccpting Arts

lii.illcn^L- ti> a freshman debate,

,1 j> tlie iir-.t Lime in the history

of Queen's University that a Science

Freshinan Year entered a debating

contest.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-daie Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

of Ottawa

WOOD PROTECTION
SUBJECT OF TALK

Continued from page 1

to meet University

Messrs. Lochead and White meet

Ostiode Hall here; Messrs. Craig

(f Oloomfield meet Syracuse Uni-

versity here.

RESOLUTIONS

(With apologies to Edgar A-

Gucst)

I resolved that my temper I'd keep.

Of studies no more I'd complam,

I would come back to College, and

imbibe as much knowledge

As a Prof, has in his mighty

brain.

No matter what happens', I said,

I will always be cheerful and

gay
!'

I shall work all day long, with a

smile and a song,

For I want my diploma in May.'

But Alas ! I have broken my vow.

It is really too sad to relate.

Five csams. 1 have tlunked. Yes.

the Profs, have me 'skomked'.

So I guess my diploma will wait.

-J.C.C.

Dr. McLeod concluded by em-

pliasizins the great need for mis-

sionaries. "There is a great need

and a wonderful opportunity for

the Christian Church ;
greater than

ever before, and 1 feel that Christ-

endom, and the youth of Christ-

endom as well, is largely asleep

on this vital question of missions." 1
for

LOST

Will the gentleman who remov-

ed the grey Brock hat from the

Students' Union, Jan. 10th with

the initials W. McC. inside kindly

return the same to Tuck Shop a?

the owner would like to go home

a visit. Not bareheaded!

SOUND ECONOMY For

The COLLEGE MAN!

R. TAITE
Baiggagc, Express and Moving
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

fTiecks called ior without charge.

PUaeim 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
*t-irough!y Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET.
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Sarisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

-BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For All OccasioiM

1S2 WELLINGTON STREET

C6artkn5'0 Art Btan
PICTURES and FRAMES

and Artists' Supplies
•I? PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE Z116.W

Ud,ee-,

293 Princess St

. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and Chlldren't
Hair CultinK

Phor.e 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmansiiip Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
293 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

yood preservative are (1) perman-

ency, (2) non-injurious to wood,

(3) care in a[>pH>Mii-n, cheap

and obtainable in (iu;nuit> ,
i > i

non-

corrosive to containers, (0} a non-

conductor of electiicily. (''} adapta-

bility lo painting. (8) non-injurious

lo workman, C^) emissive of no

strong odor. There are but few

preservatives which satisfactorily

meet all foregoing conditions.

Last summer, Mr. Dore mentioned

he was investigating two preserva-

tives in particular, the best of which

ic nicta arsenite. -It lakes

eniy to thirty years to ihor-

ouf,'hly establish a presen'ative but

the work on kIuc meta :irsenile i:

being rushed as rapidly a^ possible

Mr. McCutcheon's address was

nil the refining of nickel as prac-

lised by the International Nickel

Co. at Port Colbome. The Inter-

nalional Nickel Co. produce about

00% of the world's supply of nickel

The process is quite complicated.

Bc;s:.enier Matle is shipped in from

Cripper Cliff and goes through f

different buildings before it emer

ges-as purified nickel, lu No,

building il is mixed with coke and

nitre coke and then shovelled into

i!ie firsi cupola. Out of it we gel

first lops and first bottoms. First

lops is further refined in convertors

for its copper content. First bot-

lunis goes through a second cupola

and becomes mostly nickel sulphide.

This is taken to No. 2 building,

tjrouud up fine and leached iu tanks

with acid and water. The calciners

in No. 3 building turn the nickel

sulphide into green nickel oxide,

I'poii further treatment the green

ONirle becomes black. In No. 4 build

ing the oxide is reduced, with char

coal in a scrie- funim ,, i., n^-i

allic nickel, Vrf^ui iln- . im.i.1. .l„,i

ingots, anodes, and >ix;m:i1 casiiTi!,fi,

The anodes an: taken to No. 5

I'uilding where they are further re-

fined electrolylically.

DR. McLEOD TELLS
OF HEATHEN FORMOSA
(Continued from page 1)

people when they gather to hear

you?" Dr. MtLeod was asked. He

rcjilied by speaking about "the

reality of iheir need" und "the

reality of the Christian Message."

"Just jireacb .ihout Gnil and about

Christ and the}- will listen. There

is something in the Christian Mes-

sage which satisfies the needs of

the human heart.

Missionarieii must be sympath-

etic and friendly first of all. Don't

rail at their religion. I showed

them how I worshipped my par-

ents and compared it with their

form of Ancestor worship, and

they agreed that the Christian way
was the best way."

Tip Top Clothes costing $24 for any

suit or overcoat, tailored-to-measure,

ae sound econormy cither for the col-

lege man or the man on the street.

The largest one price tjulors in the

world. Tip top purchase their mater-

ials direct from the tnilla for cash

effecting a tremendous saving — we

tailor aU gfu-mcnts in our own plant

where modern system and efficiency

reduce the cost to a minimum—and

we sell direct to you through our own

stores.

The result is a price for fine clothes

lower my many dollars than is other-

wise possible. Come in to our store

today and see our values for yourself,.

All-wool materials — smart styles —
thorough workmanship throughout—

but one price only $24 for any suit,

overcoat or Tuxedo, tailored to your

measure.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00
OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St.

If "Modern" Cleaned-

DYERS
'Phone 3ISO

It's C-l-e-a-n

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments.

Warmington's Troubadors-

ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try UE—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
OppoMte Chalmer. Church.

The Drug Store Most Conveu-
ient to the CoUeee
Phone 2620-J

Ten Dollar Prize
For Best Speech

(Continued from page 1)

and a large number of students

have signified their intention of

participating.

Teants for tJie Intercollegiate De
bating iiave been chosen by the De-

bate Committee as follows: Messrs,

Sprott and Burchill go to Ottawa

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHESj



QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Pages

HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Date Equipment, Expert Operators.

A.1B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers ,

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ZOIS

Book Review

ON THE CRIOIRON —
What a wliale of a difference a tew yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a tiiftcrence i good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise setling your writing equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.
We carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens anil Pencils,

Sitrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.
Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

THE REIXAL.!^ SXORCS
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'a

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Priccess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appredate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS 5TRBE'

Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHONB no

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Wc can deliver flowers to any part of (he world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8fi COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

By Dr. Smith Ely Jeiliffe,

Neurologist and Author of

Stietttific Books

'THE HUMAN MIND"

Hsinson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXEIRS
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment
Facia] Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS SS.SO FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Establislied 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

From the West conies a work,

by Dr. Karl A. Menninger, "The

Human Mind," of more than eph-

emeral interest; in fact, a very

fine hit of work which the Liter-

ary Guild has lionored for this

month. When psychiatry lost

Elmer Hubbard Southard it lost

one of its most brilliant minds

Dr. Menninger was one of his pup-

ils while at Harvard Medical

Suhtiol and later an etilhusiastic

cli^ci|jle at the Boston Psychop-

athic Hospital.

With indescribable energy Dr.

MeuTiinger plunged himself into

tnaTiy nctivitios in the various as-

pects of luimari behavior. The

(growing attitude- of such workers

in the mental sciences, aj William

A. Wlule of W.-i^lnn-U.li. ..I .\d-

-A],U MevL-r of li.ii M in. t.-. ..f

flc- CaniplK-ll Ml 1:;,K.,„:,
. .f A.

A, Brill ..f Xew V-rt, tl,.-M :,. ...le-

mic liul.ifvy wa- sterile and

:oncLTHcd with categories and

:lai=ilic."Uiiii!? was r<jaililv taken

l.iy Mcmiin^'i-r, I lunnan

and "discLi^e.i." w^^re the

things to individualize and study

as concrete realities. Tln^ has

been the trend of the new psychia-

id the new iisychoiogj- best

exemplilied in the psychoanalytic

method, \\{ithoUt this new method

of study, this new mental tool,

the insiLilit into human difl'iculties

cunld never have been so penetra-

ting nor vital. And yet Dr. Men-

ngcr's hook is not a psychoan-

ytic treatise by any means. It

a treatise about the way the

human mind works.

If there is one unfortunate

word which exemplifies that first

distemper of learning of which

Bacon wrote, it is the word "nor-

mal"—and when combined with

"mind"—we have a most mis-

chievons and erroneous concep-

tion.

The only "normal mind" that

modern psychiatry knows any

thing about is that of the Quaker,

who, as is well known, told h

wile, "All the world is queer save

nie and thee, and thee is some-

limes queer." Dr. Mennlnger's

mode of dealings with this whole

academic bugaboo is most refresh-

ing and sensible.

Nowhere have we found such a

rich collection of every day pic

tures of the behavior of human be

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
„ Chinaware and

•PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

nZ8 Board at $S.SO per week to Rent

ings as m 'The Human Mind.'

A VV^ORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street

'^^^^"^

The writer of these lines once

some thirty years ago and mure

while stndynig human behavior ii

a jam at tlie Eitighamton Stall

Hospital in New York State, re-

markcil to liis then newly found

friend, Dr. William A. White

how efficient and clever he had

nulcd the policemen of that town

1,, lif in llu'ir handling of the peo

p!c of the town. His friend

laughingly said—"That's because

thev have all been attendants up

here in the asylum." In other

words, ordinary folk can best be

dealt with by someone who has

had a glimpse of how the wheels

go round from observing extra-

ordinary folk. The most efficient

Continued on page 2

79 Princess St.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN X<:ENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

EBtabliahed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

T'he Bcaderaie standing for admission to the profeswonaJ. cofflM

leading to an ordinary High School Aasifltant's Ceroficate la the dftgt«

of Bachelor or Master Sf Arta, Bachelor ot Master of Scienca, «
Bachelor of Conamerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario £o"««;

Education for Specoiial's Certiticate is the J'^
Queen's University in any one of the foUowing S^o^P^'- "^^J^
Latin, English and History. English and French finghsh and Ger™
ofspaniBh, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and P^^
Science. Commercial anbjects. provi.J«i such

"'J"^,^^"
years from Pass Matriculatioa. or four years from Honour Matrl-

'"^A "graduate of f.e Faculty of Applied Science ma? ob^lS *•
standing required for Science Specialffit by i^S^'!^^ I^'SJ
coorsesf information concerning wtdch may be obtained from tb.

RcsiBtrar, Queen's bniveraity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic reouirement for a Public School ^^P'^^^f'^^
aeato-i« the Honour^.A., or the Pass B.A. under th* conditione Mt

forth oa page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further informjrtion regarding courses apply to

W E. McNElLL, M.A, Ph-D., Regl«tr«.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundryi

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

. Snooker and 6 BUliard Tables. Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettw

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you In Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BAREERS-NO WAITING

356 Princess St.. I door below Barrie St 'Phone 821-w



TRICOLOR CAGERS CLIMB

INTO LEADING POSITION

[Continued from pngc I)

rcfiiilar forward lint played \U

usual air-tipln game, the honors

being even. Elliott, Sutton and

Dic.kfv making and hreaki^ig plnys

right and left. Carter and Fen-

wick were both \ised to advantage.

The Red team under the leader-

ship of Don Young were at a loss

( in long distance shooting. They

seemed bewildered by the fre-

quency with which their oppon-

ents found the basket from mid-

fldor, and were nnable to adapt

Ilicir attack to the Tricolor's dis-

tniiccrtiiig defensive. Young of

rugby fame proved a capable pivot

for Red \A.\v~. ,uu\ tlic outstand-

ing itiaii "II li"
'

t^^"^- ^'"^^

from Mimiii AIIim^ii had the be.^l

shooting eye and potted four

pretty baskets and a free Tlirow.

Smaills and Taikncr were in every

play ;infJ led an eleventh hour rally

tliiit iniyht easily have turned the

tubles.

The first period proved disas-

trous to the Redmen's chances,

and had not Queen's piled up a

lead in the first frame, the final

result woidd have been much more

uni-eriain.

The Game

The (ir$t half was Queen's from

Ihe first whistle and three field

goals in the first two minutes of

]>lay gave the visitors a command-

ing lead. The Tricolor continued

the pressure and sensational shots

from centre floor combined with

several close-in counters gave.

Queen's a 19-iS lead by half time.

Suttiin led the Tricolor attack and

combined nicely with his team-

mates to register many pohits.

McGill outscored Queen's in tbc

final frame 1^-10 and at one stage

llirfatt:ncd to overcome the big

(lisadyanlagc. The Tricolor stead-

ied away", however, and romped
in with a 25-19 victorj'.

In a fast, hard-checking game

Ihat made Ihe old-timers howl with

joy Nationals fought a successful

battle with Varsity for ibe league-

leading position, Stuffy" Mueller

nullified the frantic attempts of the

students until the final frame, and

the bunipiug tactics of McKay and

Nugent brough sorrow to the hearts

of the Blue supporters. Varsity for-

wards kept up a terrific pace, but

the strong National defense kept

them too far from the Sea Flea

citadel to be dangerous.

Nationals got their first score on

a brilliant utsh by Wciner Lough,

who, after weaving through the

whole Varsity team, drew Ames out

of the net and sniped tne rubber in.

Tiie Blue and While came back

strong in the second period but,

when they did evade the Middies

forward line, were unable to pene-

trate the aforementioned defense.

Early in the third canto Mike

Undenvood turned on the lamp for

Ihe Nationals second goal. "Red"

Porter then threw caution to the

winds and sent his whole team up

on the attack, and Hariey and Paul

eventually combined to score the

Students one tally. These two, along

with Stewart, were the nwst impres-

sive on the Blue and White line-

up, while for tiie M-iuners the work

nf McKay and Nugent was largely

responsible for their team's success.

The Line-ups:

Nationals—Goal, Mueller ; Defense,

McKay and Nugent; Centre, Con-

vey; R.W., Kane; L.W.. Collins;

. Subs., Lough, Beale, Underwood.

Varsity— Goal, Ames ;
Cefense,

Whitehead and Paul ; Centre.

Stewart; U.W., *Harley ; l-.W.,

McMuUen; Subs., Marshall, Mur-

ray, Bell.

Referee—Harry Batstone.

KINGSTON JUNIORS
DEFEATED QUEEN'S

(Continued from page I)

""Line-up

;

Pos.

Forwards

Queen's McGill

SutiMii ;S) Faulkner (3)
lilhMit r::}

Centre

Smaill (3)

Di.kt'y (4j

Guards

Yoimg (2

J

Hews (4) Rice (9)
MacLachlan (4) Peeker (0)

Spares

Carter Weldon (2)
Fenwick Moore
Myers Calhoun

Bann(>n. Montreal.

and Corrigan in that order failed

to penetrate the last line of de-

fence, although Corrigan lifted the

final one over 'the net completely

ivith the goaler flat on the ice.

riieir final chance came with only

fiiiir ininiites of Ihe game left and

liL' \vh(ih_- i:ollege team, up on the

LLi^nk. Corrigan swept' the puck

iway from a Kingston player in-

\<i<.' ilic ljtti:r's blue line, eluded

the only defence man ahead of

him. and went in on the goalkeep-

With ample time to make his

move and the whole open side of

the net to shoot at, Corrigan hur-

ried his shot and missed the goal

completely from less than ten feet

diri:cilv in front. The Kint;sti>n

THE CONSENSUS?

eoal was scored midway throng

the first period. Blake, sub left

wing took the>uck at centre;

waltzed down the left boards to

the blue line, and uncorked a beau-

tiful shot from there. It was dead

on the f.ir corner of the net and

Daniels had no chance whatever

as it 'lifted by him. Kingston used

this mode of attack all night, find-

the college defence an impass-

able barrier on the road to the

L>t, but Daniels turned them all

aside with the one exception. Only

on the three occasions already

mentioned were either teams for-

Tards able to penetrate the op-

posing defence.

For Queen's Cprrigan was the

outstanding star, and just about

the most useful man on the ice.

He rushed well, stickhandled

beautifully, and showed just about

the nicest poke-check seen around

here all season. Time after time

he broke up opposing rushes be-

fore they got even close to the

defence. His effectiveness was

somewhat marred by over-anxiety

around the nets, and occasional

displays of temper. In the last

miiuite of play he and Card of the

Kinijsion leiiin attempted to start

a miniature Donnybrook which

,was speedily broken up. Gray was

about the best of the other for-

wards, while McKinnon showed

Bashes of ability on his rather few

appearances. The front line was

greatly weakened by the absence

of Jimmy Davis, who was confined

to his home through illness. On

tbc defence the firm of Byrne and

Byrne stopped everything that

came their way, and after they

had administered a few heavy

bodychecks the Kingston line con-

fined their attempts to shots from

outside. Daniels, in the goal was

making his first appearance of the

season, but he displayed all the

coolness and aplomb of a veter.in,

handling every shot but one with

neatness and dispatch.

For Kingston, Card, Matheson

and Roberts were about the best

;vnd were very effective both on

the attack and defence, the back-

hecking of the former two ruin-

ng many promising ' Queen's

rushes. Cunningham in goal play

ed his usual steady game.

Joe Smith ruled impartially,

calling everj'thing as he saw it

and meting out only three pen

alties, all of them going to Queen's

players for minor offences.

Line-npsi

Queen's — Goal, Daniels; de-

fence, N. Byrne and J. Byrne; cen-

tre. Corrigan; wings, C^ray and

Winnett; subs, McKinnon, Ow-
ens, O'Neill.

Kingston— Goal, Cunningham;

defence, Roberts and Murray ; cen-

:r,', Matheson; wings, Card and

.\nicy; subs, Blomely. Thurlby,

Blake.

Referee—^Joe Smith.

W
Nationals . . .

3

Varsity ^

Queen's ;
^

Senior
'

W
Oshawa 2

Queen's 3

Belleville ... -
1

Sophisticated Soph — That girl

is grace personified.

Foolish Fresh— What did you

say her last name was?—Ex.

"Do you come from Boston?"

."Certainly notl I'm talking this

way because I cut my mouth on a

Jjottle."

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

3ole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

2M PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

CARSON MIGRATOR

Hand Luggage with Wardrobe Trunk conven-

ience.

Sold only at

Swaffield's Leather Shop

Dome Fastners put on whUe your wait

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREETPHONE 1941

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

_. Queen's Senior Basltetcers scored a hard-camed iriumph over Mc-
OUi balurday evening. It was heavy basketball most of Ihe way wilh
long distance shooting a strong feature, -Herb" Dickey suffered a
twisted ankle during the dying moments of the Iray but with two weeka
belorc tlie next fixture the versatile pivot man should again be ready
to lead his team lo victory.

Queen's present a stellar line-up with every man turning in a finished
exDibition. Harrison McLaughlin featured with the best perJormance
of his career.

Nationals' Iwo-onc victory over Var^ty on Saturday evening places
Queen's in a more precarious position than ever. The Elmermen must
now win all their remaining games if they hope to land a play-off berth.

The Senior "B" squad looks belter every time out and should make
a real bid lor group honors.

The sports editor is in receipt of a letter from one of the Camp
Borden supporters who claims that the Journal did not give a fair re-
cording ol the Assault at Grant Hall on Jan, 25. On reviewing the
wnle-up o( the inter-dub bouls and going into the matter very thorough,
ly we find that the account contahted in the Journal corresponds com-
pletely with the results and while the report does not pay any glowing
compliment to the.SigiuOler boxers it is "^e wbole tnilh and DOthing
btrt the truth. — i-—— .m ... .

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

A, G. SPALDING 4 BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

Senior Intercollegiate Basket-ball

Saturday's results

Varsity, 18; Western, 16.

Queen's, 25; McGill. 19.

Standing

:

W
Queen's ". 2

Varsity , 1

McGill 1

Western 0

Next games:

Friday, February 7tli—McGiU vs.

\''arsily.

Saturday, February 8th—McGill

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - ~ Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE Anything

GROUPS ^"V

FRAMING Any place

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 676 92 PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHO^E US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH ^ •

207 Princess Sueet 'Phone 2812

4!-
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He: See that fellow taking tlie

[mrdles now? Well, he'll be our

jjcst man in a week.

She; Oh, Charles, come- let us

tcit Father.—Arizona Kitty-Kat.

'Let's make whoopee."

'Too much trouble; let's buy
'—Carolina Buccaneer.

c. o. r. c.

jllss Shirreff Hall—I wonder why

all the sand is on this bread?

Miss Senior—That's to keep the

hiitter from slipping off.

Hartt
*'Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear

go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

LockettV
i LIMITED

I ,

DR. L. B. ROOP r

DENTIST

124 Wellington St
'Phone 363

CcrciftcaLi.' "B" candidates will

report to the third floor Old Arts

Building mi Tutsciay February 4,

19.10 at 5 ii.ru. for instruction in

Military Tactics by Col. Campbell.

Tht; following promotions are

effective from October. 1st, 1929:

'A" Company

—

To be Acting Sergeants—Corp.

Roy, L. J.

To be Corporals—Pte. Hern, G
C; Pte. Kindle, E. D.; Pte. Mc-
Laren, W. R. ; Pte. McKnight, S.

A.; Pie. Thain, G. L.; Pte. Zur-

brigg, H. F.

i'o be Lance-Corporals — Pte.

Christie. J. M. ; Pte. Clarke, C. A.

;

Pte. Honey, R. J.

"B" Company

—

To be Corporals — Pte. Arm-
strong, E. C, ; Pte. Baird, N. H.;

Pte. Houghtling, W. J.; Pte.

Young, D. H.

To be Lance-Corporals — Pte.

Christie. W. L. ; Pte. Duval. H. R.

;

Pte. Empey, R. L. : Pte. Lynch, G.

E,; Pte. McQueen, K. E. ; Pte.

Millman, W, S. ; Pte. Muirhead,

W. R.

Oscar Wilson, Gapt.

Adjutant.

Queen's Univer. Cont., C.O.T.C.

I'ajama parties at Ban Righ, the In-

glorious Society for the Prevention

of the Shooting of Craps, of Merjs

',i3, Sessions of the Engineers at

Catawba, the Fail Parade, the En-

ling^iishment at Ban Righ by Flem-

ing Hall, Theological Association of

Cue Holders, etc., will be received

wilb many thanks.

Wriic-iips have not been received

from the following:

Commerce—J. H. Bercuson, E.

G. Dodd. J. W. Hare, G. M. Inger-

soll, A. MacFarlane, J. Plewes and

Laura Walker.

Ans—E. L. Beecli, Marg. Clarke,

S, Common, Craig Cooper, Helen

Davidson, W. A. Dempsey, L. E.

Earl, R. E. Helnvsr, Ruth Irwin;

Gwen Keyes, Ed. Kindle. F. H.

Konkle, Kath. McKinnon, Barbara

Miller, Ga Mungovan, Marg. Pense,

G. W. Porter. Jessie de Renzy and

C. E. Sheppard.

FUTURE B. COMMS. I tl.e

VISIT BUICK PLANT

Continued from page I

the factories the party invaded the

offices and were introduced to the

amazingly human feats of modem
tabulating and sorting machines.

Leaving Oshawa shortly after

six o'clock, weary and sleepy, the

gang was forced to call upon all

its resources to keep awake. The
President of the Alma Mater Soc-

iety in his usual efficient manner

tepped into the breach and his

discourses on "Democracy,"

"Bank Credit" and other varied

topics were sufficient to keep up

the spirits till the Limestone city

was reached.

WANT SPECIAL DIET
FOR ASSAULT TEAM

(Continued from page I j

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

This decision was reached since

this year Queen's has its biggest

chance to'aimex the Intercollegiate

title and it is felt that no effort

should be spared to strengthen the

team in every way possible. One

serious factor is that many of the

bo-sers have a good deal of weight

to take off, and a special diet is

absolulely Essentia! to this. Also

iSck Jarvis will soon have his men

out on early morning runs and it is

rather rubbing it in to expect the

boys to go back up to Princess St. or

milnr distimces in order to get

llieir breakfast. ^
This recommendation « ill

fore the A. B. of C. fur ih._ir !iu:U

sanction, and it is not likely that

they will hesitate in adopting this

real need.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phone 105

EvenioKB bj* sppolntmcnt

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St.^ 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

1S9 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DGNTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Photic 679

- KiAKaton, Ont.

WESTERN SENIORS
LOSE TO VARSITY

Continued from page I

they let O'Leary go unprotected

Till.' Varsity centre took a pass tlie

fidl length of the floor and scored,

putting his team three points in the

lead. Western registered a foul

but were unable to get the field goal

that would have tied things up.

The home team went into the

second session on the loTig end of

an 11-10 couiit- They proceeded to

outplay the Blue squad, but hard'

luck around the baskets prevented

theui from piling up a large lead.

Close checking and snappy passing

marked the entire game and ac-

counted for the low score. It was

ihe third straight loss for the

Purple and White.

TALENTED TRIO OF
ARTISTS PERFORM

Continued from page 1

Darwin, in his range of solos

from the contemplative "Ave
Maria" to the fantastic "Guiterrero'

a ^Spanish Dance, combined artis-

tic understanding and sweetness of

tone, with a swing and vigour of

treatment, which is rarely found in

amateur violinists.

Mr. Irvine's piano solos were

chosen from the modern school of

music. The compositions were

impressionistic, with the exception

of "Polonaise in C minor" by

Chopin. Debussy's Arabesque in G
i strange and suggestive. To

quote Mr. Irvine, "Debussy was of

opinion that we should read

into music, in the same way as we
can into poetry or painting."

In contrast to the futuristic in

art. the audience was introduced to

the futuristic in music. "Br^Rab-
bit" by WacDowclI and the clever

composition of the English com-

poser John Ireland. "An Excursion

into Uie Vernacular." were played

with delightful whimsicahty.

Miss J. J. Stuart, Dean of Women
conveyed the thanks of the audience

to the artists.

The programme was as follows:

1. Beside Still Waters Miss

Hamilton.

2. Ave Maria ....Bach-Gounod

Romance Rubcnstein.

Mr. Darwin.

3. Poltchinelle . . . Rachmaninoff

Water Lily Macdowell

Mr. Irvine.

4. O Lovely Night Duna

Miss Hamilton.

5. Polonaise in C minor. .Chopin

Arabesque in G Debussy

6. Guiterrero, Span. Dance, Qrdla

Mr. Danvin ,

7. I Shall Not Pass Again This

Way
Love's In My Heart,

Miss Hamilton.

8. Schon Rosmarin Kreisler^

9. An Excursion into the Verna-

cular John Ireland.

Brer Rabbit Macdowell.

Mr. Irvine.

PROTEST

Prevalence of Hackneyed
Autobiographies Deplored

(Continued from page I)

Dr. F Waligh
DENTIST

105 Wellington St .

i^^; 'Phone 2S6

KiiigstonJ

they will be too late for publication

and will not be printed.

Local photog;raphers have been

busy for the last month taking group

pictures. Tfie Tricolor would wel-

come the receipt of the L-xccutivc

picHires of Arts, Meds. and Science.

Tlif Secretaries of each year should

make sure that these pictures are

lurned in with the names on the

back of each. Won^en's tennis.

Men's track team and B. W. F.

photos are yet to be received, ^
A 'few days ago after tlic sbonl-

jng of two richiics. the

photographer di^o.^ rid diat ahnu!

Icn dollars worth of bis c(iuipnienl

was missing, This included every-

thing from ash trays to electric

light bulbs. If the individuals con-

cerned will return these little art-

icles to the post-office .iddrcsscd

"Swag" less will be said, If the

chap witti Ihc mouslnclii; is l!iroiii;h

admiring Miss M. tht photographer

would like her back in i:r,uc his

place of business once again, -

The> -T;-lfplor ,woidd, like to re-

celvi; camera-snaps 'taken on or off

the:,camB»is to jjelp to fill up the

new College Life Section of the

'booTft.' Snapsiof skiing hikes, the

Hockey team in ..the:: Marilime^,

Whj' sholud I rise, with face set

stem and grim,

To make my way, unwilling, to the

gym?

To show my feeling 'bout this

wasted time,

I |jorr-iw -omc of Shakespeare's

li.uM.rful rhyme;

. . : Tlu'ii llir scowling student, with

his cooii-skin.

And rough unshaven face, creeping

like snail

UniviUiug to gym. . . .

I don't kniow just how gym appeals

to >ou.

But isn't it a silly thing to do?. . . ,

"Line up, boys, get in a row,"

( \\ liai'> ihe use of doing so?)

'Ah, what a lovely lot of boys 1"

I l^n iitually that stuff annoys).

"Ami- sideways stretch, and over-

(1 wish that I were home in bed!)

"One and two and three and four

again 1"

(Why endure that awful bore

again?)

—why endure it ? Here's the cause

;

Writ among the College laws

Appears this pestilential clause:

. /// slud^'Hts in their first year art

required to take

Ph\siciil Imiiiiiig two hours a wtT*

And so, with curses on my lip.

I make mj' s;"! bi-weekly trip.

—M.

We warned you that you'd go

there if you didn't mend your ways,

Hebe.

'^Kingston's Famous Fur Store

Price Adjustment
SALE OF FURS

The Fur Market has to a large extent followed the

Stock Market and we announce new lower price levels

on Furs. This means, at January discounts, the great-

est Fur bargains in years, particularly in Ladies Fur

Coats.

"Makers of Fine Furs"

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON. ONT.

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

o£

Kit: What's good for
,
biting,

finger-nails?

Kat : Sharp teeth.

"Alas, I'm framed, I'm framed,"

she cried as she stepped into tlie

picture.

i Say, Bill, does that nose

yours' fun in the family? ,-

Bill—No, just in the Avinfer?

$45
YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL:BUn.pING

Charl« St. Germain. Manage ^
'

r -.^v: ' :^:^GOT STREET
--j
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The Scieiicf Dance Com-

IViittce wislics to announce

ihat, as usual, the tickets for

the Fortnal are NOT trans-

f.;rable. Any transferred

tickets will not be honored.

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Reductions Ibnl make buying

worlli wliilc on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join the ihrifly shoppers at this

money saving event,

CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess St.

On your way down street

.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25 % to 331 %

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 31st

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Campus and Gym
This past week the basketljall

squad, under the expert supervi-

sion of Miss Murphy, have been

earning exactly what hard work

Ella Sexton, Dorccn Kenny.

Belty Sparks, Fay Kcmmins and

can Taylor are trying out for the

forward line positions, with Viola

Culp and Jean Dnnlop for side

entrc. Bubbles Schroeder and

Gkidys Munnings are the chief

L'xi)oncnts of Ihe art of jumping

at centre. Marion Lick, Peggy

Macintosh. Marg. Brown, Pat

Jarrell are among the guards.

With so much good material out

the chances for the team look bet-

ter than ever,

» * * *

According to advance notices

Varsity forward line will he the

same as last year with Wilma

^Haziitt, Louise Crouch and Elean

or Sedgewick available.

* * * *

R.V.C. Seniors of McGill gave

Montreal Y.W.C.A. a bad drubb

ing when they defeated them re

cently 63-33.

* * * *

The hockey squad were fortun-

ate in getting Alerts ofOttawa for

nn exhibition game. Those play

jng in this fixture are Beth Pat

terson, goal ; Ida Muidhead, Helen

McGregor, defence ; Glad Sim-

mons, centre; Irene Gordon and

Dnra Snell, wings; Betty Adsitt,

Doremer Henderson, Peggy Laid-

law. Marg. Ewart, will be avail-

able as subs, with Bea Clendennen

s tlie second-string goalie.

But some intently study loo,

They seem as tired and blue

As i£ tiie world were cold and mean,

That class takes Latin 2.

Eadi Tuesday and each Thursday

night

The women leave at eight.

To meet tlieir men-folks at the rink-

BtS some go just to skate.

The men descend at nine o'clock

To have a leisure smoke.

The "sniarter blonde's" the uiual

theme.

Or else an idle Joke.

1 hope this doesn't reach the Princ.

Or good Miss Alice King,

But the weakness of his fellow-men

S' poet's task to sing.

W. T. D.

Big Stores Favor
College Graduates

(Continued from Page 1)

Uncle Ben's Corner

Utopia University

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

LIBRARY LORE

HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

I've wondered why so many go

Each evening to the Libe';

So 1 set out to find tlie why.

Their antics to describe.

Some women go to write short notes

And gossip with their friends;

Compare with these the 'classic

shark',

Who o'er his studies bends.

And some do listless gaze about,

They form tlie larger group.

And plan what women they will

drag

At ten bells to die 'Soup'.

Philosophers gaze into space

—

You know that goofcy look

—

While others idly scan or turn

The pages of their book.

Neilson's Chocolates
For All Occasions

Bulk. Bars and Boxes

Alw.iys 1-tesh

M. R. McCOLL,
I'ruvcripiion DriiKgisl

260 UNIVERSITY AVE.
P.S.—Your nearest Drugstore and Ice

Cream Parlor

Sport Coats

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

was now realized that college people

were more conscientious and more

inclined to grasp at opportunities

The market is flooded with people

of only fair education, and out of so

many applicants those with good

educations are naturally preferred

The main opportunities for ad

vancement lie in the sales depart-

ment. Miss Deeves was careful to

point out and insist upon. From a

salesperson one might rise to the

position of buyer or assistant mana-

ger, if one were ambitious and a

hard worker. As you rise your re-

sponsibility towards the customer is

not lessened, and in addition you are

responsible for the personnel of

your department.

In the service department j'Our

promotions depend raainh' on luck,

and opportunities are not so plenti-

ful, For several of the £er\'ices

special training beyond an ordinary

college course is required.

The big thing in picking out one's

vocation is whether or not you think

the work is worth it. Also you

have to study yourself—find out

your tastes and flairs.

The speaker felt that a college

education was a decided asset, and

quoted figures to prove how sue

cessful most college graduates thus

cmplo)'ed were. After her speech

Miss Dee\'es verj' kindly answered

questions put to her by her interest-

ed Hsteners

Once upon a time from a great

University there graduated a bril-

liant young student by the name

of Alistair Spud. All his profes-

sors prophesied that he would go

long way in the world and Al-

istair certainly justified their con-

fidence in him. His rise in the

commercial world is now a matter

of history and he soon reached

heights that few are ever able to

scale. When he first graduated

from college he carefully studied

the current industries and he

came to the conclusion that the

future of the smoked herring look

eci decidedly promising. He then

set out to corner all the smoked

herrings in the world and he was

soon in such a position of control

that he could ante up the price.

The money just poure'd in and Al-

istair was soon recognized as a

captain of industry in the smoked

herring world. His trade-marks

—WHEN BETTER SMOKED
HERRINGS ARE MADE SPUD
WILL SMOKE THEM and BE
NONCHALANT ; SMOKE A
HERRING—are known the world

Cowboy : I used to take part in th''

rodeo every summer.

Chorine : Oh j'es 1 We listen in on

it every night.

When the herring king reached

the billionaire stage he wisely de-

ided to withdraw from business

while he was yet able _to enjoy

life. He developed into a philan-

thropist and did untold good in

the world' by distributing large

sums of money to well-deserving

charities. Despite his business

ability Alistair Spud was a great

deal of a dreamer and idealist and

now as a retired business man he

had a chance to practice his theor-

ies. His pet theory was an ideal

college founded on impressions

he himself hail rtcuivi^d while- at-

tending the halL- ul learning;.

in accordance with his plans he

built a wonderful college with

spacious grounds which he named
Utopia University. The class-

rooms were furnished with chest-

erfields and easy chairs for the

students while the professors lect-

ured from elevated divans. At-

tendance was not compulsory, ex-

ams were conducted under the

Science Formal Programme

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE 4 BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West
CaH and Deliver 'Phone 1225

1. Fox Trot Sunny Side Up.
2. Fox Trot Love. Your Magic Spell.

3. Fox Trot Look What You've Done To Me.
4. Fox Trot Doin' the Boom Boom.
5. Wallz To Be Forgotten.

6a. Fox Trot Happy Days.
b. Frox Trot Chant of the Jungle.

7. Fox Trot 'Taint No Sin.

8a. Wallz Until The End.
b. Fox Trot Sweeter Than Sweet.

9. Fox Trot Should I ?

10a. Selected,

b. Selected.

11. Novelty Number Singin' In The Rain.
12a. Waltz Neapolitan Nights,

h. Fox Trot Shoo Shoo Boogie Boo.
1.1. Fox Trot Why?
14. Fox Trot Congratulations.

15. Fox Trot I May Be Wrong.
16. Waltz Dance Away The Night.

TUESDAY. FEB. 4th, 1930.

honor system, and students were

entitled to degrees after four years

attendance. The professors were

almost as well paid as the foot-

ball team and this is where tht

phrase—Lectures from contented

professors—originated.

The attendance at Utopia

very small the first year but soon

increased by leaps and bounds as

tts fame began to spread throu;;!).

out collegiate circles. In ten _verir=,

its registration numbered in il,^

millions, its staff was larger than

an ordinary college uiidergriirlu.

ate registration and its buildinjjs

covered a hundred square miles.

The college boasted three hundred

senior rugby teams which were all

high-class but by their very num-

bers were forced to play .in inttr-

year schedule. Critics no loiijr^r

took the trouble to choose the

mythical All-American football

team but merely named the play,

ers on Utopia's first team.

Twenty year3 after the inaugur-

ation of Utopia U. all other colleg-

es in North America were forced

to close up on account of no enrol-

ment and the number of European

institutions was diminishing rap-

idly. President Spud had visions

of Utopia becoming the world uiii-

versi(:y witliout a serious rival in

the universe. Just when he felt

he was about to realize his ambi-

tion he came into contact with a

student who refused to take a de-

gree from Utopia on the grounds

that he thought he didn't deserve

it. The shock and ingratitude w:i>

too much for poor old Spud and lie

died shortly from a broken heart.

From now on affairs at Utopia

went from bad to worse. There

was no one capable, now that A.

Spud was gone, of managing

large an institution, Inexperiei^-

ed men tried to cut the wages of

the stall* and to make the students

write examinations but the stu-

dents weren't having any and de -

clared w:ir. So large was tl'k'

number of ioyal alumni and urdtr-

raduates of Utopia that the whole

world was involved in the strug-

gle. The war went on for ten

years and did not end until all tin-

. buildings were razed to the

ground. The Spud millions now

being exhausted the Idcal-Univer-

sity-Scheme was abandoned an'i

students were forced back into the

old state of affairs. Alas. Alas.

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home o( Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNieS GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

^PHONE 1046 Bennie MorHB, Ueds '32, Up-
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'Faerie Queene' Unqualified
Success Although In Theory
Otherwise Says Dr. Erskine

Convocation Hall Crowded
To Capacity to Hear

I

Noted Author

SECOND TOPIC "AENEID*

Dr. John Erskine opened his ser-

ies of three lectures on "The Mod-
em Aspect of Old Books," on Tues-

day evening, in Convocation Hall,

with an appreciation of Spenser's

"Faerie Queen." The hall was filled

with a capacity crowd, many of

whom were forced to stand. Dr.

Erskine, himself an author of inter-

national reputation, held his aud-

ience spellbound with his eloquence,

and frequently raised much laught-

er with his humorous anecdotes.

He was introduced to the audience

by Principal R. B. Taylor.

The I«:turer dealt with his sub-

ject from the viewpoint of a writer

and said that it was the duty of

every artisan to learn all he could

from the masters who had preceded

him. Speaking with particular re-

ference to Spenser, he stated that

this famous author had left one of

the most musical and lofty poems
in the English language uotwith-

slanding its prodigious length. He
went on to say that Spenser had
read every important book of his

Continued on page 4

OPINION VARIES RE

STOCK MOVEMENTS

Commerce Club Discusses
Present Stock Market

Predictions

In the Senate chamber of llie Old
Arls Building one of the finest

Commerce Club meetings yet held

took place on Tuesday afternoon.

Three excellent addresses were de-

'ivered by Archie Currie. Ward
Snyder and Dick Lavell, having to

do with stock marlcct predictions

and present tendencies.

Si.x of the best known and most

nuthoritaiivc reports on the subject

^\'cre chosen and analysed by the

speakers. Each rcpiJil inirported

do the same ibiiiL; n\n\ each came
I'l more or less different cnnchi-

ions. Moody's report, Mr. Snyder
pointed out, was C|iiite optimistic for

ilie future, wliiic the N.iiioiial Stat-

istic Service wa^ of the opinion that

(Continued on page 5)

SCIENCE FORMAL

There will be Only three

supper numbers at the Sci-

ence Formal to-night, 8 (a)

(b), 10 (a)(b), 12 (a)(b).

The program indicates 6(a)
(b) as a fourth supper num-
ber but this has been elimin-

ated. Guests are requested

to make the necessary chang-
es on their programs.

ENFHUSIAM BEING

SHOWN FOR MODEL

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Students From Canadian and
American Universities

To Take Part

SPEECHES IN FRENCH

UniversLly of Toronto, on Feb-

ruary 21st, 22nd .ird 23rd, will be

the scene of a Mode! .'\ssembly of

The Leagxie of Nations wbich has

been arranged by tlie League of

Nations Club^ of the University.

Delegates from many of the Cana-

dian Universities and a few from

the States will be present at the

meeting.

Keen enthusiasm has been shown

among the visiting delegates as to

choice of the countries which they

will represent- Questions on the

Agenda have been studied by Com-

mittees of ibe League of Nations

Club, also reports on extra-territor-

ialily, or "extrality" is it is called,

have been completed and are being

iiiiiileil lu all delegates.

The University of Western On-

tario has chosen Poland. Italy will

he representfd by Osgoode Hall.

Queen's will support the viewpoint

of two countries, whose names ha* e

not yet been revealed. Toronio

I'nix'evsiiy has chosen Germany,

white 1 wo Ontario Boys' J'arlia-

iociii (li'logates, both of whom are

Onf-i-n's .Huk'nts, will be Canada's

rc|)re>t'iilativo-'. Ilritain and France

will be taken by McGill and Oiiawa

Uriiversitici respectively. The

Ottawa delegates will speak in

French. The University of Mani-

toba and the University of New
Continued on page 4

R, O. Dorland Wins First Award
Given For Debate Competitions

competitions and ll

Upholding the negative side of

''le motion "Resoh-ccl ib.il in the

"pinion of ibi-. IIuum' i. anada
should be an IiiiK|ii inU'nt Ki.pub-
''«-•.'• R. O. Dorlaihl, Art- Ml"', w..n

'i'f first of III,' M ri

Speaking C , _

' ^"n Dollar Prize awarded uiide^

'l'<.- Ji.bii Thurhurn SHvdarship.
J lie ;aii. hil.iiu i- wa- railier snudi,

'liio i„, ,[i'nhi, |i> leitnre^ anil the

"ninerous other activities, but the
'"I'dl group who were present lisl-

""<d with pleasure and interest to

" I'lrited duel of words often in-

terspread with a trace of humor

along with the aclual in.iUri.il pre-

sented. Priile.-^s'T kiiLii is, .if the

r.-.iiinnilrs l.l,'p:n-liiK nr a, If.l a.-^

in,,rl.-. hi'i. llv Lniuluil ..il iIk-

imp. .1-1, ml I". [ill.-. 1)1 Parliamen-

i.trv .l.li.iiin'^' lit then Opened the

ilcb.iii tn- riMiliii!; the resohiuon

and iiiin.,luriiiL: Uie >|.eak,rs.

Nine s|ieaker> touk pan in the

competition, and it can truly be

said that every speech was of a

high calibre. The argument?

(Continued on page 4)

ARTS COURSE MAY
BE SHORTENED TO

AVOUKONGESTION

Collegiates to Assume Work
Now Given in Arts

At Varsity

MANY REASONS

The Council of the Arts Faculty
of Toronto University, at its meet-
ing on Monday last, voted unan-
imously for the abolition of the

first year pass Arts. This will

have no definite result, however,

till its ratification by the Senate

and Board of Governors of the

University. This matter has been
umier discussion since last fall and
follows the plan of Premier PI. G.

Ferguson to have the secondary

schools assume the courses now
undertaken in universities.

The protagonists of this scheme
hope to have a more mature fresh-

man group, and also to jirevenl in

some measure the present tend-

ency to overcrowd our universit-

ies. Another strong factor in its

Continued on page 5

TRICOLOR REVUE TO

GET UNDER WAY ON

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12

Casting Committee Chosen
And Progress Made On

Souvenirs

VARIEH IN SKITS

Sadie Holden Nisaen will arrive

in Kingston at noon on February

the 12th to lake charge of tlie Tri-

color Revue as this year's Frolic

has been labelled. Miss Nissen has

given instructions to the Frolic

Committee to have the band out to

meet her. She intends to launch

into work directly and get acquaint-

ed as she goes along.

A number of skits are already

in the hands of the Frolic Com-

mittee and give promise of lending

more than enough variety to the

mu.sical part of the Revue. One
is an ali-prls' specialty entitled

"Blame II On The Eighteen Day

Diet." Anotiier eciually good is

"What The Well-Dressed Man Will

Wear." All other skits must be sub-

mitted at once to Don Abbott, Sec-

Continued on page 2

Darwin Proved World Sane
^Institution, Not Irresponsible

Dream OfA Tormented God

B. W. F. TEAM MAY

BE PLACED ON DIET

A. B. Of C. Says Charge For
Arena Spectators

Necessary

Acceding to the request of the

Boxing, -Wrestling and Fencing

Club, the ,\tbietic Board of Control

at its meeting Wednesday night de-

cided in favour of establishing a

training table for the Intercollegiate

Assault team for a fortnight before

ihe As^<iult-.\i-.\rms. The latter

he belli al McGill on Saturday,

iind I'l^liniary, The matter of ar-

ranging a Iraiiiini; table was left in

tlie bands of ProfcSMir Jenmielt .iiid

Manager Dan Cnnioi-. It will pio-

bably be al tlic Siudeius' P'nion,

since a special diet is needed for the

team, many of whom have to get

down in weight-

Protests voiced bv members of

the A.M.S. Fxecucive against the

practice of charging spectators at

ihe Arena durin:,' skating hours,

were received by deaf ears. The

.\, B. of C. insisted that it was

necessary during the early part of

the skating hours in order to pre-

vent people .'roni smugglinp their

skates into the Arena bencatli Iheir

oats.

The meeting was a small one, and

liltic elsCbut routine business oc-

npied the remainder of it,

Crowd Flocks to Hear Talk
On Life of Exponent

of Evolution

FAMOUS NATURALIST

DINNER CALLS!

Don't forget to be on time

for the Science Dinner. The

time is 6.00 o'clock and the

Commillee promises a short

and soappy program.

In his own inimitabie style Pro-

fe-^iur .Mc:;. Macpbail delivered an

address upon Charles Robert Dar-

win, on Monday afternoon. The

lecture was one of the series ar-

ranged by the Department of Ex-

tension and the capacity audience

wbich attended proved once again

the popurality of these fivc-o'ciock

talks on nineteenth century figures.

Professor Macphail prefaced his

remarks by showing a number of

slides on D.irw-in's life and sur-

iiiiin-iiii>_'-. Darwin founded a re-

]\!-'uin raliier than a theory said the

vpeakcr. The advent of Darwinism

af fcctwl the entire fundamenl.ilist

oi»iue|iiii>n nf special creation which

h.id been iiiijilicilly adhered lu till

that lime, h was then evident that

the various plants and animals had

gradually developed by changes in

Continued on page 3

KILTS MOOTED FOR

QUEEN'S BAND AT

A. M.S. EXECUTIVE

Treasurer's Report Shows
Substantial Balance

To Date

COUNCIL ATTENDED

A proposal to outfit the Queen's

Band with kilts uniforms was the

high-light of tile A.M.S. Executive

Meeting on Tuesday night. Mr,

Dan Gaynor sponsored the idea and

advocated an appeal to the Alumni

through the columns of the Queen's

Review. It was argued that since

the Band had become connected

with the C.O.T.C. that it would re-

ceive a certain amount of support

from that source. Thus, by backing

from the A.M.S., the Band could be

made into a really fine organization.

No decision was reached, and the

question was turned over to a com-

mittee selected fron< both the Exe-

cutive and Council,

The President, Mr. Britton, in his

usual eloquent style, gave a glowing

report of the progress made by the

Frolic Committee. He told parti-

cularly of the anxiety with which

the arrival of Miss Nissen is

awaited by die Conmiittee.

The Tr.isurer's Report indicated

receipts amounting to $4,864,21,

and expenditures totalling $3,137.75

(Continued on page 3)

WAUGH IN CHARGE

OF JUNIOR PROM

Proves Popular Choice As
Convenor of Dance

Committee

Macbinef}- ha^ been set in mo-

tion to get liiiiioi- Prom under

av. A comniittei: selected from

the Junior Years the three Fac-

Itics and Levana met on Tues-

day afternoon and elected Free-

man Waugh from among its mem-
bers as Convenor of the Dance

Committee. i^Iarch 7th was chos-

en as the date of the Prom and

was sanctioned by the A.M.S. Fx-

ccutive on Tiiesd.iy liight.

riic Prom. Committee is com-

prised • the following: Levana

—

Duris Storms, Beth Patterson

;

nee—Wallie Sutton, Gordon

nhani: Medicine — J. G.

Brownlec. A. J, Liston; Arts

—

Henry Cowan. Freeman Waugh,

Jr-

Dr. John Erskine Describes
Life In American Colleges

When interviewed by a Journal

repiirler r>r, John Erskine prov-

eil 111 In interesting a conver-

saiii>iialisi .i^> lie is a speaker and

writer. He was delightfully in-

formal and carried on a conver-

sation studded with the same

witticisms that characterize his

humorous writings. Dr. Erskine

is at ])rC5ent on leave of absence

fromColuuibia University where

he has long been a valued mem-
ber of the English Department.

He graduated from Columbia and

as lie says himself he taught for a

period of six years at a smaller

college before he tried to foist

himself on the public as a full-

fledged professor. He has al-

ways been k-i iils uiici-ested in

music and In- i^-.iw >( absence

now gives linn more lime for in-

dulgence. He first engaged in

writing at the tender age of fifteen

when one of his professors toM

him that he would not find it e3^>

to write. Somewhat nettled by

this statement he wrote a littie

poem that same night which he

Continued on page 3
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Official Notices

Medical Officer

Dr -Vngrove has made an ar-

riingaiient by whicli tlie telepi.onc

operator at ihc Kingston General

Hospital will always be kept in-

formed of his whereabouts, bmd-

therefore, needing Dr. An-

«rvices should call 2700.

((JSC (I lo

E. H.
G. D
R. V.
R. r.

J, K(i
Arihui
Jacli I

W. 1.-

R S.

Htrl. O"

Cnuntc)' .
,AcU '30

.Am 'JO

,Ar» "M

I.*ijlno Sl»fl

Cathennt MacKjnnon

P»aeT MacJn'Din
Ilie Schroedcr

Eilten Bonii

::::::::

W, }.. c
1 M, GtDU"
B. E. Dramuli

.Am -ill

ArU '31

.Ar» "30

.Ain '32

.Arls '3S

ANOMALIES VANQUISHED

id movement to
t oitiCidem WitlUhe revival of a uidesprea

,„akc the British Empire an economic unit to the advantage of

all the component parts, recommendations of the utmost signifi-

cance, aimed at removing the legal anomalies hampering equahty

of status between the Dominions and the Motherland, appeared

this week in a report by the London Conference on Dominion

LeRislalion. The intra-Empire trade proposition fmds champions

in „,anv quarter-- which decried the Report of the 1926 ImperiM

Conference and lafjelled Dominion autonomists as disloyal to the

Imperial connexion. But only alannists will find anything but

pleasure in the new forward step in Canadian natioiihead and

Empire relations which the recent report marks.

Canadian statesmen since Laurier's day have assiduously

avoided projects of Empire centralization which would jeopardize

Dominion interests through the creation of a beaurcracy.

Canada's reprc?enlatives pbycd a leading part in the 1926 Con-

ference. MI -along this Uomininn lias led the others in the

(Icllnilinn nf'iflocltincs. and, indeed, over the last decade. Canada

,n i. 1" ^a;.l lo have guiied the direclii.n of.lmpenal puHcy, in-

i
I ir ,1 the seU-giiv«niing parts of Empire arc' concerned, in

ivi-'ii grciicr degree tlian lias tlie Mother Country. With the

ruiioval of existing anomalies Canada. may go forward as a nation

in her own right upon a new era in Empire development.

Funnerly the search, for the location ot sovereignty in

r..>i-ci:t to Canada carried one to the voters of London or even

Lt.s sic moil Ih. but when the present report is implemented by

legislation the King and Parliament in Canada wd! be the full

equal of the King and Pariiamenl in England. Should there be

another war the path of Empire statesmen would be a thorny

one indeed if there were any fundamental differences in interest

between the component parts of Empire. Canada, South Airica

and the Irish Free State would, in all likelihood, insist on making

their own decisions as to participation, The issue of belligerency,

should it arise, would be extremely "nice," since a declaration

of neutrality by any Dominion would be tantamouut to sever-
.

aiice of ttie Empire tie. Even if a declaration of neutrality were

accompanied by an express wish to preserve the Imperial con-

iii'xiiin, at international law such a complete independence of

|.,(rt5 would not be tolerated—and rightly so." ,

Yet in spite of the ditJiculties with which "the new itatu.?

nl Uic Dominions is beset, in noriu.i! times the Eni](irf sliuidd

iiiui plain-sailing. Thus, the great movement towards pcaie

i;ikc5 on a new meaning. The sternest i)roblems facing the

I inpire today will arise only in the event of war. It may lie

ili;it the Lithiir leaders in Britain today will prmi: tlic yreatest

hii])erialists tif Ihein all, if by arbitration ami ih^^inn^iTnciit ihey

...in .ii-hii-vi.- a wuihl-iicvirc f'.'i' pL'iicf Uiat v\ill i^irry willi it

erfts

grove's

COMINGEVENTS

Frtdav, Feb. 7

:

9.00p.m.—Science At Home

Grant Hall.

Saturday." Feb. 8:

lO.OOa.m.—Mr, Smith. "Romance

of Road-Building"

Convocation Hall.

6.00p.m.—Science Dinner

Grant Hall

g I5p.i„ —H.niiiltoii vs. Queen's

Senior Basketball

Dance. Gym.

Monday, Feb. 10

:

00p.m.—"Cecil Rhodes"

Prof, ^o^man Rogers

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday, Feb. U: '

9.00p.m.—Mcds, 33 Dance

Venetians

Wednesday, Feb. 12:

4.00p.m.—Levana Meeting

6.30p.m.—Western Club

Annual Banquet

Queen's Cafe.

.15p.m.—Oshawa vs. Queen's

Sr. "B" Hockey

Arena,

Friday, Feb. 14:

8.15p.m.—Varsity vs. Queen's

Basketball and Dance

Gym.
Tuesday. Feb. 18:

9.00p.m.—Meds. S-WDance

La Salic Hotel.

Twenty

foT 25c

Winchester
CIGARETTES

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS"

CAN YOU GUESS?
What are the following?

"BROMO" 25c

'PLUTO" SOc

CICO" '•'c

ODORONO" 35=

"BABEX" 50c

-CUTEX" 35c

"VAPEX" Sl.OO

"MEDICAMENTUM" I5c

"WINX" 75c

"MISTOL" 7Sc

"LYTERLIFE" 2Sc

Ward & Hamiltons

3 Little Drug Stores On
3 Uptown Corners

Where The Sluients Shop
Conveniently

LET US
I

FRAME
I

YOUR i

GRADUATION |

PICTURES 1

TRICOLOR REVUE TO
GET UNDER WAY

Continued from page I

reiary of the Frolic Committee.

The iireparalion of the Souvenir

Programme which was entrusted to

Art Morton, the Business Manager,

is alreadj' well under way.

Al a meeting, on Tuesday, the

following were chosen a? a Casting-

Committee: Eileen McArthy, Don

Abbott, Harold Neville and Roy

Cooper. Many have already indi-

cated their desire to take part in

die Revue, and all others desiring to

be in the cast should notify some

member oi the abeye Committee at

once.

My Valet

Inquire about our special con-
,

tract to students ;

Clothes called for and delivered
j

each week
|

Special rate for College Term
]

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

Mrs. A. Clark Guest
Speaker At Dinner

The .Annual Dinner of the King

ston llrancli of (Jucen's Alumnae

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER
PEIPING DISCOVERY

PEIPING—Although to the lay-

m;ui, the "Peiping Man" is without

any meaning whalsoeve'r, scientists

arc waxing enthusiastic about it—

a

complete skull unearthed fronn a

sandstone pit about 30 miles from

Peiping, Oiina. The reason for

this great enthusiasm is that this is

the first human cranium in which

bones are in their original positions,

imcrushcd, not even distorted, in

~>^lhe possession of science.

^ There has been bitter controversy
aboiKi, every specimen that has been
found.Xijs each scientist has restored

I

them according to his own ideas

But in a short time Dr. Davidson

Black will tell the world exactly

what the brain capacity of the Peip

ing man was, as he is taking casts

of the interior of the skull that no

one will be able to dispute. By
studying this perfect reproduction

of the brain, he will know just how
far the Peiping man had gone on
the road to intelligence.—Met
Daily.

And did vou hav a nice walk

Helen?

Oh yes Mamma! We saw the

funniest man sitting on the side

walk talking to a banana skin

Sexton then played on the piano

many old college songs in which

everybody joined. "Auld Lang

Syne" brought to a close a deliglil-

ful evening.

STUDENTS 1

- At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

'Kssociatiun was held on Monday
evening in Ihi: Ivcd i\ur>iii, :hk1 was

delightfully arrant. ! n n il TIk

table- were ailr.iMui K -I,., uraiL-i'

illi ivlli.v, il,n-|.„l,l ,,i ,K, vase

II. I Kill .M.'ll.,v, >,ii,ak--, 111 silver

^ticlis. ihitft; prcbciit ai tlic head

table were: Mrs, D. M. Chown,

President; Mrs. A. L. Clark. Guest

Speaker of the evening; Mrs. S. A.

Hilsman, Miss Bessie Rogers, Miss

Mildred Clow. Miss Lois Allen,

Mrs, J. R. Watts, Miss Mabel Ed-

ward.s. Miss Eleanor Tett and Miss
Bessie Simmons. After dinner Mrs,

Chown introduced Mrs. Clark, who
gave a very enlightening and inler-

csliny talk on the various charitable

institutions in die city, and the work
that they arc doing. Miss May Mac-
donnell moved a hearty vote of

thanks to Mrs. Clark which was
seconded by Miss Mary' White,

THE THEATRE

DISRAELI
"Disraeli" is by long odds the

best talking production we have

yet seen, it is, of course, all

George .Vrliss. One thinks of

lolhing else than his sui>erb act-

11!], tlii.U'jli he i.s iiatnvally sur-

Mnii.lc-1 by a -|d..-ii.lid ._a>t. "1 lie

liitlurc discrcelly doe-i not show
Disraeli lavishing flattery upon

the Queen, but it is a treat to see

Disraeli, the" man, handling men
and women as he would puppets,

it was regrettable that more of

he clash of personalities between
Disraeli and Gladstone was not

portrayed. The picture, however,
was "Disraeli" and pretended to

be nothing more.

How glad we were, tliough, that

the picture, was not in Techni-

culur! We are aurc the effect

would have been ghastly if any

attempt had been made to tint the

marvellous scenes when Disraeli

"played sick" at Hughendeu, The

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT

the C'l"

President of Levana. Miss Ella|pi-rfuetly lovely, my dear.

Pairs entering m i'--
j

Bridge Tournament -should hj"^^^^

peacocks, though, would have bcenlin their names at the Tuck -

It Once.



DARWIN PROVED THAT
THE WORLD IS SANE

(Continued from page I)

QUUN-I UNIYBRSITT JOUSNAI.

pre-exisiing species. ,0f course,

mail}' cvohiiioiiists existed prior to

l)ar\vin l)ut none of tlieni succeeded

in reaching his logical conclusions.

The opportunity of Darwin's life-

lime came in 1831 when lie was ap-

pointed as Naturalist to llie expedi-

tion of H.M.S. Beagle. As a result

of colossal labour and research car-

ried on during this voyage into the

Southern hemisphere, Darwin
amassed a prodigious collection of

facts tliat layed the foundation for

his fame. For twenty years he

worked on his book "The Origin of

Species" only to discover in June
1858, that Alfred Russel had form-

ulated an identical theory on tlie

^ora
lifetime

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches
Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits'

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style Headquartera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

other side of the globe.

.
7'"' f"''' of Darwin's

'"defaligable spiri,. ''His habit
was to work until complete ex-
hauslion ensued and he was forced
lo rest owing to headaches and fits
of vomiting." Yet he continued his
careful observations recording them
with a marvellous spontaneity under
5ucli handicaps. The motivating
force behind all this was Darwin's
love of Science and tliis- is rather
remarkable when we consider the
influences heredity and environ-
ment had on his character. His
schooling was planned for him by
his well-meaning father, a skilled
physician, but Cliaries did not dis-
play great aptitude for prescribed
studies. After graduating from
Cambridge in 1831 he studied Geol-
ogy for nearly a year and >hen at
the age of 23 embarked on the
Beagle.

On his return lie published "The
Zoology of the Voyage of the
Beagle," and held the position of
Secretary of the Geological Society
for three years. In 1839 he married
Emma Wedgewood, ^moving to

Down, sixteen miles from London,
in 1842, where he spent the rest of
liis busy life until his death in 18S3.

"Darwin did n^uch to convince us
that the world is a sane institution,

governed by immutable laws and
not the irresponsible dream of a
long-suffering and tormented God."
concluded the speaker.
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ERSKINE DESCRIBES
AMERICAN COLLEGES

Continued from page 1

modestly stated must have been
a vepy poor effort. The professor,

however, saw something in the
poem that was worth compliment-
ing and Dr. Erskine felt duly en-

•ourageil to pursue this art, which
he has done with great success.

While Dr. Erskine has been in

Canada before, this is his first

isit to Queen's but he said he
hoped it would not be his last.

His acquaintance with Queen's
has been too brief for him to have
received any impressions ri5 \ti

liut he felt he liked-TJutcu'-, I )r

CLEARANCE SALES
Special values on sale evtry

Thiu-s., Fri., and Sat.

Our merchandise values are

bigger and belter than

tvcr

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

^^hiTc Vour Mont-y Buys Mort

Er-^kim- said that as Qul-oii's Ii.kI

n l"v;u.:nunes at present he would
d\i.-i- ,i,L;.iliist their inclusion at

thi.- (l.iti.-. American fraternities,

he said, w ltc a survival from
former tiiiiifs raiiier than fashion-

able today ami ihat tliL'y bad more
or less imtlivtd iheir usefulness.

'I'lif v were mainly supported by
loyai :ihimiii and the frat houses

«crL- often furnished in an ex-

|icn.-.i\'f manner foreign to what

iIk' undererad nates were avcu^!-

inied (n nl home, Ik- f.-ll il w.juKI

ll- lu'lIlT if llll- stUlh-lll .i \V,Tf til

Dr. Erskine said that Columbia
University was not co-cducattonat,

but he hiniself approved of it. Stu
dents were bound to come into

contact with the ojiposite sex any-
way, and the girls might just as
well be at college as outside of it.

Columbia students used to be sat-

isfied to attend the football games
with a iHirely iriale party but now
tiiey would find it rather dull un-
less some of the fair sex were in-

cluded also.

Dr. Erskine said that it was a
traditirtn at American Universit-
ies that if an undergraduate mar-
ried he was expected to leave col-
lege even if he was unable to sup-
port a wife. Dr. Erskine was not
in accordance |With this viewpoint
and told an amusing anecdote of
a certain western university. It

seecns that a boy and a gird, both
undergraduates, were guilty of a
serious indiscretion and were
summoned before the Board. They
were reprimanded and allowed to
continue at college on probation.

.-\t the same university another
boy and giri, also undergraduates,
were married and they too were
summoned before tiie Board. In
this case, however, they were ask-
ed to discontinue their studies and
leave the college.

'

Dr. Erskine said that while re-

cently writing- a manuscript his

littlt iwelxt' year olil buy express-

ed a dcsiri.- to read it. He i-^:ad the

first chapter wherein the heroine

makes love to a young man and
Dr. Erskine soon perceived that

his son was none too pleased with
it. He asked what was the matter
and was given the answer that

love was not made that way now-
ad.iys. He told his father how it

should be and the latter rewrnte

the whole chapter. Dr. Erskine
said that in his opinion it is al-

ways wise to consult the younger
generation when writing anything
onnected with it.

At the close of the interview Dr.

Erskine ex|irc^-.Ld the Impc lha

c would be asked back to Queen'
gain although he was doubtful

I >iich would be the case if ever\

one beard his lectures. He may be
assured, however, that when he

iinisiies his delightful Httie serie

of lectures he may depart confi

dent in the knowledge that hi

carries with biiu ibe sincere wish

s ol Queen's students (hat he re

turn once more.

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LARGEST AND BEST

REGULAR FULL COURSE DINNER 50c.
il to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c
Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals-

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE. Prop.

itside assistance, CuliiHiiii.i Stu-

denls are left jirclly much to

themselves and although they arc

cxp'-cted to stay out of the hands

ol liic police, regulations arc not

strict,

KILTS MOOTED FOR
QUEEN'S BRASS BAND

(Continued from page Ij

'I'liere was S200 outstanding in fees

;

onlstanilirig lo the Journal;

and ,1 loan of ?200 outstanding to

the Frolic. The Treasury showed a

balance of approximately $1,1>J6.j1C,

On motion of Messrs. Neville

and MacDougall the $S00 indicated

in the Treasurer's Keport was turn-

ed over lo the Journal.

^he EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Sliit„ Rates to Students

S-Vi '^'*°"Se<' and pressed, ^Oc.

psi,;' "ed, 75c. and up. \Vc do re.

MtfJ- alterations for men's and
p^- '!*^ments. We call and deliver.

•JNE V44F 2Z8 BARRIE ST.

CARMEN GAY
[

AND HER '

ALL OIRLS
Orchestra from the Pacific Coast

SINGING - - DANCING - - MUSIC

Saturday, Feb. 8th
8-12 $1.50 Couple

VENETIAN GARDENS
Reserve Tables Early. Phone 90

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235>RINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Printi

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 21U
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

YOUR

AFTER SUNSET

SUIT

TUXEDOS

AND ALL

THAT GOES WITH THEM

The man who observes the social conventions

of dress is a critical stickler for style. In our evening

Clothea he finds the closest observance to what is

regarded as fashionably correct and refined. Now
featured at

$22.^ - $30.22 . $35.22

ACCESSORIES

SHIRTS - TIES - VESTS - STUDS

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY

The Aristocrat of the Stage

and Screen

GEORGE ARLISS

'DISRAELI"

A dramatic classic jsanslat'^d

from ihc Etaee -o a Uvmg. vita!

and brilliani talking screen por-

trayal by fl mastct of dramatic

art.

SAT. - MON. - TUES.

JANET GAYNOR
CHARLES FARBELL

'SUNNY SIDE UP"

All uUting, singing, dancing

musical comedy

3 Shows' Daily, 2.30-7-9

v-ord lie coined his

Faerie Queene'

ex

for

i^er

dial

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Weliingion and Brock Sta.

•Phone Z744 Ses. 'Phone ISiS-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

KingEton, - Ontario

R. TAITE

•GAERIE QUEENE" GREAT
SUCCESS-DR. ERSKINE

(Continued from page I)

day and had fell moved lo conlri-

I„,te something truly original to

l,n..|i.!i liieraiure. To this end he

developed his own peculiar style

it. invented spelling and arti

ikhl diction and whenever he was

,it a loss for a

own.

Theoretically lite

was doomed m failure and only ex^

iremelv lucky incidents saved

,lic prejenl generation, :^p^:n^e^

rnerclv tried to do for poeti

„„.k ni writers are trying to do f"r

pr^.M. The sun.-ival of lite p"em

wa- in -|Mie of S|>enser's idiosyn-

crasies and not on account of iheni^

His extraordinary genius had

triumphed overall his ariifieiahnes

of style.

lu the -Faerie Quecne" Spenser

intended lo write of the twelve vir-

tues of the perfect gentleman, de-

voting one hook to each virtue, iie

uianaged to finish only six of ihcse

books, however. Dr. ErsUine show-

ed how vastly different were bpen-.

ser's ideas of the virtues of the

perfect gentleman from these held

|,v other fiutliurs of liis own day.

Mr. i-.r-kiiie spoke of the peculiar-

,1, 111" (lie lyle employed by Speii-

;,.r, will' Ii.kI thought of the novel

idea tif leaving the plot of his poem

umil liie last book, with the other

hooks merelv leading up to it. He

was persuaded by Sir Waller Ral-

eit'h. however, lo include a letter

of explanation wilh the third book

so that readers might have some

idea of what the poem was about

il,at of whether the immense labor

„f founding Rome or our Modern

empires did not involve too n.uch

cost to the soul of humanity, tne

more pt^wcrfnl Rome became, the

uiore labor was required ol her

leaders in the routine of govern-

ment.

Tiic lecture throughout conlam-

ed much luimour which was of the

type that always pleases and never

repels. Mr. J^rskine has belief

in the general goodness of hutnan-

f living and to one

n, the

the

White

R. S. Owen

. the jo;

i all. student or

Aeneid received new coloring, new

ulerest in the modern aspect,

competition were Messrs.

G H Lochead, Mahaffy.

Mclnnis, R. O. Dor-

land, E. Sprott, McLean and

Craig.

The Journal reporter was nn-

-Ude to find out wliat Mr. Dor-

l.-,„d plans to do with his prize

money, but it is understood that

as yet the winner has made no

definite plans

ENTHUSIASM BEING
SHOWN FOR LEAGUE

Continued from page I

Brunswick will also be represented.

Arrangements are being made for

the accommodation of the visiting,

delegates, and it is quiie likely they

will be billeted in the Toronto Frat-

ernities or at the homes of Toronio

students.

BORLAND WINS AWARD
GIVEN FOR DEBATING
Coniinned from page 1

dit ui 1 favor and against

n were both well

(l-u'i"iint. As Prin-

judge the compe-

ls! sk V

uicriti

said in his remarks,

as not an easy one.

ird

Baggage, Express and Movmg
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Cliccks called (or without charge.

"My
Every

heard liad outstanding

We have here at Queen's

uicii who are able to make a favor-

able showing in any form of pul>-

speaking."

^Ir. Dorland, the winner, in op-

sing the motion strongly object-

ed to tlie statement made by a

Speaker of the aftirmalive I

SOUND ECONOMY For

The COLLEGE MAN!

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

''k-iroughly Modem. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Cofner Brock Street)

Come Oflen to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
aW-a Princess St. 'PHONE IZ07

the

effect that Canada bad been forc-

ed into the Great War. "Canada's

motive in entering the war." he

said, "was the result of a deeji-

rootcd l.jjMlly h. the Mother

Country." He stressed the fact

that American capitalists were de-

sirous of obfaining control of our

I

water powers,. As an ludepend-

tien. As the last book was never [ent Republic how could Canada

hope to stave off this invasion,"

he demanded. "Furthermore the

trend of events to-day is not to

wards Nationality but towardi

union and understanding amon;

nations.

The speakers who took part ii

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS''

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

132 WELLINGTON STREET

(Sartlanh'H Art g-torp

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

»t PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2116.*

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Cbildreo'i

Hair CattinK

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranleed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

written the letter of explanation

saved the poem from utter oblivion.

Vergil's Aeneid was the subject

of Professor Erskine's second lec-

ture given Wednesday evening,

and lu- ar;ain brushed aside the

...hi.l.irlv lre:ilinent to reveal the

llel ])roblcms expressed by the

great jiuet and evident in the

WMrid l.iday.

The Aeneid h;is Ii.k! the greatest

influence u|"..ii ilie \^'>^kl of any

.-eeiihir pneiii and iieM year is

liie Iwij tliiuis.iiidlli ,inniver?ary iii

jl u' poet's birth. I he lecturer p'lint-

ut the fact that Virgil was

born at a must favorable time. The

first stage of Itouie's history had

been finished, and the roads of the

known world pointed to the capi-

Inl city. Latin was the universal

language, and Rome's mission was

to build.

\"irgil himself hved a very

happy life and his early work.s,

the Epilofiues. express all the ex-

ulfL-rant spirit ol youth, followed

by the more serious development

ill ibe Georgics. But \'irgil real-

ized that a golden future lay uliead

and so he wrote the Aeneid The

second part of Pruie -.T F.r-kines'

lecture was devoted tn a rapid and

humorous survey of the twelve

ynslitulional books, .--ketchiiig the

liislorv ut Koine. The speaker in

iiitablc way empha^i^ed Lbi,

Tip Top Clotbea costing $24 for any

suit or overcoat, tailored-to-measurc.

ae sound cconormy cither for the col-

lege man or the man on the street.

The largest one price (ailors in the |3

worid. Tip top purchase- their mater-

ials direct from the ruHb for cash

effecting a tremendous saving — we

(aUor all garments in our own plant

where modern system and efficiency

reduce the cost to a minimum—and

we sell direct to you through our own

stores.

The result is a price for tine clothes

lower my many dollars than is other-

wise possible. Come in -to our store

today and see our values for yoursel!.

All-wool materials — smart styles —
thorough workmanship throughout—

but one price only SZ4 for any smt.

overcoat or Tuxedo, tailored to your

[neasure.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00
SUITS OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON. ONT.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

When in need of STATION.
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try ua—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Cbalmeri Church.

The Drug Store Mott Conven-
Unt tu the College

"Phone 2620-j

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light rclreshmetits. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

his

idea that Aeneas was a hero who
had no desire to be a hero but nne

who was forced by liesliny to play

an important role, The (njem has

two political watersheds: the poet

either dealing with the frightful

e^ost of the building ol Rome to

.\cncas and the early Roman
tlic cost to other people. And in

this latter respect the, Romans
showed great magnarainity of

spirit in recognizing the part of

Carthage her bitter rival. The
problem which Professor Erskinc

brought to the foreground was

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR KATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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"JJ^JrCUTTING 40c. marcelling 50c.
" Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operators.

A.£B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and HairdrcBBers .

"KinBStoi's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

,09
PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 2015

OPINION VARIES RE
STOCK MOVEMENT

(Continued from page I)

'^h'the gridiron »
What a whale o£ a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a wlialc of a difference a eood Fountain Pen makes.

We would advise gelling your wriiing cqiiipmeni into proper

haoc If your Fountain Pen nccis rtji^iirs Icavt it witli us.

Wc carry a full line of Schaeffer'a Lite Time Pens and Pencils,

Strip Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink. Parker Pens and Pencils.

'Make our slorc your headquarters lor Drujj Store Ni:cds.

XHEl SXORES
JURY & PEACOCK

Thonc 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Phone 5t9

- .-

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

208 PRINCESS STBB!-^

•PHONE »n

:tll was not well, and llial the Wise

plan for w ould-lie invcslors and

s|)CcnlalMr^, is tu wail. There canl

he nu ri^f hi jiriccs exjiL-cted for

some thnc it is claimed. The Bond

Market, Mr. Siiyder added, has not

(lone excciitional business since the

traUi, bill is expected to improve

Irum now on in a normal healthy

!';i-hitjn.

Air, Ctirrie then expounded the

vii^ws of Col. Ayers on ihis matter.

A few very inierestinf; lights were

thrown on ihc lift of tliis man, and

V/e Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

. Stone's JTloiuev ^I^op
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part o£ the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D,

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume CoiHaining all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Hsinson & Edgar
PRIMXEIRS

177 Brock Street

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

Printing ol

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 WelUngton St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CA.FE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET ^

^^^AL. Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE ME^I-S 50 Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR 55.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

th.'S^.- ii i

'
cr^j^i In ^ Mr,'

Currif slri --eil 111.' ..f U,e !,'reat

lirnp in prices during the lecenl

crash, The piipi.T losses amounted

U> two billion dollars -ni hour, for 2

l^ ^ one hour's l'ls^ts sufi'icieiit to

carry on the Civil War for 100

years. This. Mr. Cun-ie pointed out

was rather a redistribution of

weallh rather tlian a real economic

loss.

Mr. L,-tvcU ihen compared our

rcccTii crasti with that of 190.1, 1911

and 191.1 and 1920. Conditions it is

claimed, in the last crash were quite

different than any WC had e.\per-

enced before it. Judgment could

nol be base<l on eNiH^rienee and

hence ihe difficulty of fore-castini;

future trends in the slock markel.

Before we have better liines in the

ni.-.rket we must have worse, was

Mr, L^iveil's opinion. The small

liulder must sell out and .iliow the

i^tock to be accumulated in the

hands of more- pnwerful nten, be-

fore we can again e.spect any kind

I
of even a semi-permanent btdl

market. Prices will faU, and he ad-

,ised us 10 buy iii a falling market

iiid holil. In this manner we can't

lose.

A lively discussion ensued in

hidi oil markel ."id wl-Hs seemed

, be i.f .i;i-c-:iU'^i inkre-t. Mr, Tad-

1,11, fn.m Caig^iry, gave -ome first

handed informulion on the peculiar-

ities of oil wtiis and oil Stock prices,
|

liich pruvcd of great interest. The

Club decided to hold a dinner and

later a dinner dance. The arrange-

ments for this were left in the

hands of the executive.

ARTS COURSE IS

TO BE SHORTENED

(Continued from page I)

NEW

TUXEDOS
Beautiful hand tailored, all

wool silk lined Tuxedo.

$3.00

79 Princess St.
Our Only Stor_e in Kingston.___Next

.^^^^^

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steac/s

Established IS'IO

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RIN-GS VAMiTY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils.
Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St.. Kingston.
Carefully Fdled,

favor is the economic one, for if

the plan is adopted out-of-town

students will -ulv bavi; ^lUcnd

college thr.'e >.ar-. lh..r.T> el-

fccting a considerable curtail-

ment of educational expense.

Queen's CAFE -The students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS"""^ Chinawarc and
Silverware•PHONE W. J.

ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at $5,50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there t

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE

ORGAN RECITAL

A twilight organ recital will be

held in Sydenham St. Church on

Saturdav afternoon of this week at

four o'clock. All students are cor-

dially invited to aUend this recital

which, it is hoped, may be the first

one of a series lo be given on alter-

nate Saturday afternoons. The new

Casavaut organ in Sydenham St.

Church, the erection of which was

completed shortly before Christinas,

is one of the largest and finest in

sinunents in Eastern Ontario.

268 Princess Street

She, to husband after argu

ment): All right, have it my own

„.ay.—Carolina Buccaneer.

She won the long race with a spurt

Then flopped out of breath in the

1
j

dirt

Phone 18 l her bosom heaved high

I The starter said "My,
*

I But you pant \'ery well for a skirt

!

EstsbUshed by Royal Charter 1811

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

""^^'^^'^'^^'^SPECIALIST.S CERTIFICATE
.

Education for Specialist's Certifica e
. ttcdi

Queen's University m any one °f
'"''^'"^'ff and GemM

Latin, English and History. EnBhsh and French^^^t^^^

^•"•rgraduate f^^''^,^^fXt^^'^tS "S^aiM

^'^'"^OguflcHtoriNSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

K on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

F„LVr

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston Imperial Laundryi

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St*.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
. . « n-n,^ T;,hles Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarettw

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wUl plea« you in Ladies' or G«.fe Haircuttin«.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Princes* St. 1 door below Barrie St 'Phone 821--
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Tricolor Squad Whitewashes

Cadets In Collegiate Opener

Game Replete With Brilliant

Hockey but Queen's

j
Are Superior

MANY PENALTIES

Showing superiority in every

department of the game, Queen's

captured the first game of the fii-

tertnetliate Intercollegiate hockey

scries by defeating R.M.C. 3 to 0

al the Harly Arena Wednesday

night- The game was productive

of every kind of hockey, three

goals, twenty-four penalties, in-

chiding two match penalties and

a glorious free-for-all lo climax

the whole hectic evening. The

fans who craved action were treat-

ed to large portions of it, neither

team being at ail sparing in hand-

ing out the bumps.

The first period produced the

only real hockey of the game.

Both teams set a terrific clip at the

start which they maintained

throughout ihe twent)' minutes.

Queen's drew first blood ^vhen

Patterson raced along the right

boards, beat the defence, and

planted the puck behind While in

}2M. A minute later McDowell
skated to the defence and (lipped

in a backhander that had White
bcaien all the way. "Pop" Irvin

and "Hoop" Gibson enjoyed a

little bumping feud during the

period, with honors about even.

Aliout a minute before the end of

the period McAvity shot from the

defence and the goal umpire flash-

ed Ihc green lighl. hut on quest-
iiiTiiurj he admitted he had been a

bii ha^iy and Ihe "goal" was dis-

allowed.

Continued on page 7

CO-ED HOCKEYISTS

BEATEN BY ALERTS

Fluke Goal in Last Minute

of Play Ends Hard
Fought Game

QUINTE CLUB HERE

FOR RETURN BOUTS

\fcxt Tuesday Belleville sends

down an aggregate of boxing and

wrestling stars, who will give the

Queen's boys a real run for their

money. These Quinte fighters

have had their share of assaulls

tlii.s year, and when our men went
up there just before Christmas
they ran into the tonghest opposi-
li'iii thai ihey have met this vcar.

QUEEN'S TIES R.M.C.

IN HARD CHECKING

JUNIORENCOUNTER

Tricolor Came Back Strong

To Score Twice In

Final Frame

HARD THOUSHTS

Queen's girls hockey squad drop-

ped a close and interesting game to

Ottawa Alerts at the Arena on

Monday night. The only goal of

the contest was scored with only

thirty seconds of playing time re-

maining and was more or less a

iluke. An Ottawa rush had ended

up in the comer but Miss Mills

snapped the puck out in Jront of

the net where it caromed off a

local slick and into the cage.

It was a fairly cleanly played

game with little bumping or

other rough play. The teams

were very evenly matched though

the visitors had the edge in stick

handling and shooting, Mae Mills

ex-Queen's star was very prominent

for Ottawa inul led many danger
oils aortic- against lier former team-

males. \liss O'Connor was also

mucl] in the lime-light. The local

furward line of Misses Simmons,
Gordon and Snel! showed up \\'ell

and combined nicely on several oc-
casions. The McGregor-Muirhead
defense performed capably and
blocked well while Beih Patterson
in goal gave a finished exhibition.

The high spot of the evening was
provided by Referee -'Eubs" who
skating furiously to keep abreast of
the play tripped over the blue line

and skidded 10 the far end of the
rink.

Continued on page S

BOTH GOALIES SHINE

In ihe curtain-raiser to the Inter-

mediate game Wednesday night.

Queen's Juniors battled R.M.C's

Juniors for sixty minutes to a 2-2

lie. Both defenses were steppping

into the attackers with vigour, but

the Byrne-Owens duo appeared to

have the edge in this respect, both

handing effective body-checks.

The teams exchanged rushes fol-

lowing the face-off, Corrigan and

Armstrong testing the respective

goalies. Winnett took a pass from

McKinnon on the return, but was

checked before he could get into

position for a shot. Byrne stepped

(Continued on page 8)

FIRESTONE QUINTET

TO PLAY TRICOLOR

Collegiate Cagers to Match
> Skill With Hamilton

Basketeers

With to-morrow an open date

for Queen's in the Intercollegiate

Basketball series, the A.B. of C.

has arranged an exhibition fixture

with the Firestone quintet of

Hamilton. The showing of the

Tricolor to date has been very im-

pressive and hopes of winning the

title run high in tlie local camp.

With decisive victories over West-

ern and McGill and Varsity's close

call at London, Queen's occupy

a very e-nviable position.

The visitors present an all star

ine-up which formerly played un-

der the name of Monarchs. Several

members of the Firestone's are

(Continued on page 7)

THE CONSENSUS?
toiiuwmg iwo (Z) wefr

"fipliiln.." t.;;^ J
" """ '-••"^ triumphs over K.M.C., OueenT

Boxers Provide Many Clever
" Bouts At Interyear Tourney

The Inter-year Boxing Bouts

were run off in the Gym., Wed-

nesday night, and treated the fans

to a high quality of leather-push-

ing. Contrary to former custom,

those members of the first team

who have not boxed Intercollegiate

before are not boxing Inter-year or

Interfaculty this year.

The two half-pint rivals, South-

wood and Vont, who have fought

more battles than the Chinety

armies, mixed it up again, with

Soitthwood taking the honours by

his aggressiveness and hard hitting

Bonnell and Atamain did a l-2-:f.

4 e.xercise around the ring, in which

the fornter set the pace to pull down

a crest.

Valiant, a newcomeif who hag

only been out 4 days, displayed tre-

(Continued on page 7)

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfactiott and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO-^ERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT,

ctiascrs show lialf the all
ihcre can be but one outcome to th

group No. 2. If the Tricolor puck
nd abihiy that they did .igamst the Cadets

early season defeat "in" "liT^'w .
Determined lo avenge an

very^„,e^e°.'iin'gt;r.c^Bo"d':nd'^Co^:
^""""^

frm than have°"be^1ee„ ,'c^re the rL^of 'Jh'''

'hnlls spills, and

The local limiors suged a gairison
R-M/C. ''Buddy- Owens scored a

finish to tie the

'he Tricolor.
nice counter which put new li(e into

Th
that thec H w P i;** appMring about thee B.W.F. boys aren r exchanging any pleasantries

PnQ7h«„«"J^£*'""? """^ "l"*"^^ be product;good intra mural liUs are always InterwiLng

campus shows
these days.

ivc of many

GANANOQUE BEATEN

IN OVERTIME MATCH

Queen's jnniors won a hard

fonglit battle from Gananoque at

the Arena, on Monday evening. Ten
minutes of overtime were required

before the students copped tlie en-

counter 5-4. It wap one of tin

slowest games witnessed here this

season and though the score indi-

cates an interesting contest there

was little or nothing for the doz-
en odd spectators to enlhnse over.

Tlie Tricolor held a lead from ihe

first period and going into the final

frame held a two goal margin. Tbc
visitors then staged a rally and two
counters in less than ten seconds,

placing the teams on even terms
again. The overtime session was
very CA'en, with both squads show-
ing tJieir b('_sl hocke\ of the even-

ing. Queen's settled i\ v.h. n l_'or-

rigan carried the di>c tn ilu- i ,aii-

anoque defense where it wa.s left

isolated when the local centre was
bodied. O'Nfil came in fast and
with only McLevitt to beat chalked
up the winning goal.

'

Though the game was 5I0W and
not productive nf many scjnliilating

!>lay., Corrigan 'and O'ijTjeili pro
I funtinued on Page 7)

CARSON MIGRATOR
Hand Luggage with Wardrobe Trunk conven-

ience.

Sold only at

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
Dome Pastners put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

.

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

A. O. SPALDINC S BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios Gym Supplies

Blankets C.CM. Skates
Candies Worms

Fishing Tackle Frogs
Guns Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S CoUege Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for- Football Scores—1200
CHESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST-

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST.i»flONB;US

. MCGULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812
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XKlCOLOR BLANK
CADETS IN OPENER

(Continued from page 6)

111 the secontl session the red

j]ag ivas hung out, and several pri-

^,„te ffuds sprang up, as a result

(,f which the cooler was well pop-

ulated most of the time. Twice

both of the Tricolor defeuccmen

were on the bent-h at the same

time, and Bennie Morris was call-

ed on to save some difficult situ-

ations. He was distinctly "on"

Hartt
*Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

.Tioney can buy. Specially

selected leather .made

into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett^s
>: LIMITED

DR.'L. B. ROOP^
DENTIST.

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST '

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phono 105

Eveninga by appointment

Dr, S. H- Simpson
DENTIST

Cor: Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
^10 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

night, jiiid some of liis saves
'jordered on the sensational. _Gib-
sou made the comil read 3-G when
he carried the puck the length of
the ice, ajid made the defence look
foolish, walking in on White and
lodging the rubber in the corner
of the net for the prettiest indi-

idua) effort of the game. A min-
ute later he almost duplicated the

feat but his shot was wide.

At the beginning of the third

stanza it was (juite evident ilut

this was no pink tea party. Atche
son was doing time for an offside

at tiie end of the second period,

luu !r\ in was chased for tripping

anil llie leanis were equal again.

In an effort to keep the game,with-
in bounds, referee Joe Smith
handed out numerous penalties,

and the result was a continuous

l>rocess!on to the penalty box. The
Soldier.s were trying hard fo enter

the score sheet, and Bennie Morris

was forced to pull some great

aerobatics to keep his citadel in-

lacl. Storms collided with Atch-

eion early in the period and with

the 1,'iUtr helpless on the ice,

f.iciillLmrni Cailut Storms took his

niincl i.ilf the game long enough to

execute some plain and fancy carv-

ing on Alciieson's back, using his

skate for the purpose.

Half-way through the per-

iod penalties depleted the Tricolor

ranks to snch an extent that they

were playing three men to R.M.
C.'s five. Here Morris turned in

tlic most sensational performance

of the evening, turning aside a

veritable barrage of shots until

the team wa^ at full strength

av^iiii, AlKiut si?i_minutes from

the eiul of the game two players

engaged in a little altercation near

the R.M.C, goal. Two minutes

later hotli teams were in the fray

and thf cn.iwd poured onto the ice

til make things interesting. When
peace was finally restored Irvin

and Patterson were given matL-li

penalties, and play resumed, K,

M.C. tried desperately tn i.'\.iik

the kalsoraine, but Queen's de-

fence was too strong.

Lane and Irvine turned in good

games for R.M.C. and were dang-

erous at all times. It is hard to

pick an individual star on ihe Tri-

Murrjs'and Gibson being ]»erhaps

the most outstanding.

Line-ups

:

R.M.C—White, goal
; J. G. Carr

ami Irvine, defence; Raney, cen-

tre ; Lane and Storms, wings

;

Carscallen, McAvity and Grant,

subs.

Queen's—Morris, goal; Scpiires

and Munro, defence; McDowell

ceni re ;. Patterson and Gibson

wings; Shepperd, Morin_and At

chesou. snbs.

FIRESTONE QUINTET
TO PLAY TRICOLOR

(Continued from page 6)

former team mates of "Ike" Svil-

Ion. Foremost performers on the

ambitious city squad are Robbins,

centre, ^Bingham, Emory and

Cline, guards. .

Preceding the main game there

will be two preliminaries. The
Tricolor Interniediates will oppose

Kingston V.M.C.A., and Qneen's

co-eds will do battle with Napanee
Collegiate Institute,

Dancing follows immediately

fter the last fixture. An aug-

mented orchestra will provide the

music while .VI and Bob Harvey
i\! rush over from the Science

dinner to provide some real diver-

sion.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURQBON

•59 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

KinsBtoo, OdL

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

'06 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256

Ref.—Joe Smith.

BOXERS PROVIDE
CLEVER FIXTURES

(Continued from page &)

mendous hitting power when he

hung the K. O. sign on Redfem
in the second round. Redfern show-

ed up as a good boxer but he could

not stand up against the sicdge

hammer drives of liis opponent.

Allan punched out a victory over

Ferguson, who rushed his opponent

repeatedly but failed to get inside

his defence. Great improvement

was noted in Coll. whose long arms

poked Hall on the jaw from all

directions.

GANANOQUE BEATEN
IN OVERTIME MATCH

(Continued from page 6)

vided what few high lights there

were.

For Gananoque, Boultie and

Wing on defense, played well. The

most prominent forwards were

Pierson, Offord and W'aldie. The

latter, a little chap showed a real

burs! of speed and unbelievable

body-checking ability.

Gatian(n]tie : McLevitI, goal

T;.>iiUic anti Wing, defense; Brcn-

H.ui, CLUlr, ;
Pierson, Willis, .Of-

ford shurlliff. Waldie. forwards

Queen's : Daniels, goal ; W. and

J. Byrne, defense ;
Corrigan, centre

;

Wiinietl, Owens, McKinnon, Gray

O'Neil, forwards.

QLicen'^—Ml Kinni'U, 7.42.

Gananocpie—Offord. 6.14.

Queen's—O'Neil. (Corrigan) .24

i^cnalty—N. Byrne.

2nd Period

:

Queens—N. Byrne, 7.35.

Ganano(|ne—Brennan, 8,20.

Penalties—Of ford, N. Byrne

O'Neill, Wimiett, r.^iliic,

3rd rcriu.l:

Queen's—O'Neil. 10, 10.

Gananoque- ^\J^g, (Picrson'l

6.02.

Gananoque—Picrson, .

Penalties — Corrigan;

Owens. N. Byrne.

Overtime

Oueens-O-Neil. S,03.

Willis

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear. Corsets

Exclusive Agents For "DEJA" Dresses

BIBBYS
FOR

SMART SUITS

and OVERCOATS
AT

Popular and Pleasing Prices

See Bibbys See Bibbys

3-Piece Pure Indigo

TUXEDO SUITS English Serge

at BLUE SUITS

$25.00 in the New

Brawley Models

See Bibbys Beautifully Tailored

Big Special in at

NEW STRIPED $22.50
SHIRTS

With 2 Separate Church, English,

Collars, for DRESS PUMPS

$1.95 $7.00

Bibbys
Young Men's Clothes Shop

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

o£

$45
'YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS^'

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain. Manager BAGOT STREET
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Campus and Gym
The gnmc with the Otuwa Al-

erts provided a splendid work out

for iht liockey tenm, who have

now settled down to prepare for

the invasion of Varsity on Feb.

12th.

* * • *

Beth Patterson put up a sterl-

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Rcduciions lliai make buying

worlh while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join ihe thrifty shoppers at this

money saving event

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St

On your way down Btreet

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25 % to 3'3| %

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 31st

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

ng game in goal, and it was a

ough break that the single count-

er should have glanced in off a

Tricolor stick.

• * * «

Rene Gordon's work was out-

standing on the forward line.

* » *

Queen's will meet Napanee Col-

egiate Institute in one of the pre-

liminaries to the senior basketball

game at the gymnasium Saturday

ghts. As the Collegians hope to

atone for the defeat suffered earl-

ier in the season, and as the Co-

eds have been constantly improv-

ng in the the meanwhile, a good

brand of basketball is to be expect-

ed in this encounter.

CO-ED HOCKEYISTS
BEATEN BY ALERTS
(Continued from page 6)

Line-up

:

Ottawa Alerts—O. Barr, goal;

L. Forward and A. O'Connor, de-

fense; H. Campbell, centre; M.

Mills. M. Giles, L. Kraneh and L.

Boucher, forwards.

Queen's—B. Patterson, goal; H,

McGregor and O. Muirhead, de-

fense; G. Simmonds, centre; D.

Snell, O. Gordon, B. Adsit, .M.

Ewarl, L, Henderson and P. Laid-

law, forwards.

liefcree
—"Bubs" Britlon.

Levana's Lyre

LANDLADIES OF KINGSTON

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Wc do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR.CUTTING 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Nexi 10 Hoag's Drug Store)

Hail to thee, thou gallant crew

Who rent our rooms and cook our

stew

!

Without thee where would stud-

ents be?

We raise a liynm of praise to thee!

Who else would take so great a

chance

And not demand pay in advance?

Who else their furniture submit

To rowdy students" use of it?

Who else in faith would give a key

To late home-comers from a spree

Who else turn out veranda tights

To help the cause of fond good-

nights?

\or let lis yet forget the meals
That thrice a day thy bounty

deals

The prunes, the hash, the grape-

nuts too.

The cabbage salad and the stew,

The chicken, pork, and hamburg
steak

The puddings^ pies and chocolate
cake.

Forgive us for the odd complaint
And appetites without restraint.

'Annette Kellerman" to smother

Mather's shot. Byrne was right

through, but Bigelow saved nicely.

Mather broke clear, circled the net.

and poked the puck in the comer

for R. M. C's first goal, and a

minute later Armstrong took a pass

out and batted the rubber past

Daniels to give the Soldiers a two

goal lead. Owens whispered a fc\v

sweet nothings in Nichol's ear, and

spent the next two minutes think-

ing it over on the bench, Blanch-

ard followed him for tripping

Corrigan, who craslied into the

boards, and had to go off for re-

pairs.

The Tricolor took the offense in

ttie third stanza, determined to wipe

out their two-goal deficit. O'Neill

and Corrigan teamed up for some

sweet rushes, btit tliey all ended up

on Bigclow's pads. Carr got through

but shot wide. O'Neill took the puck

right through, and beat the defense

to a frazzle, but shot over the net.

R.M.C. returned, and Owens re-

lieved, carrying the puck to the

defense, and whipping a shot from

the blue tine that Bigelow never

saw, putting Queen's right back in

the hunt. Time, 11.57. Seven

minutes later O'Neill carried tlie

puck down, but Bigelow slid into

ihe shot. Corrigan picked up the re-

bound, however, and drilled it over

the prostrate R.M.C. goaler to tie

things up with just one minute to

go. It was a story-book finisli to a

gruelling game, and the Tricolor

more than deserved the tie score.

Armstrong was a^in the chief

source of worry in tlie R.M.C.

ranks, while Mather and Nichol

were also effective. For Queen's,

Daniels in goal played a sensational

game, coming out of the net three

limes to smother shots that looked

ticketed for goals. Owens and

Bynie stepped into everjthing that

came their way, while Corrigan and

O'Neill kept Bigelow in a state of.

prostration. Winneii played a great

back-checking game but luck was

against him on the attack.

Line-up

:

R. M. C.—Bigelow, goal; Mather

and Nirhol, defense; Carr, cenre;

Blanchard, Armstrong, J^oniis,

Hibbard and Corbett, forwards.

Queen's—-Daniels, goal; Owens
and Bvrnc. defense

; Corrigan,

cenire; Winnett, McKinnon, Gray,

O'Ntil and GoodwiUie, forward

Referet—Joe Smith.

Goldilocks and the Three Bears.

With Apologies to John Erskine)

time three bears

in a house in a

Neilson's Chocolates
Tor .-Ml Occasions

Bulk, Bars and Boxes
Always Frcsli

M. R, McCOLL,
rrcicripiioci DruBBisI

360 UNIVERSITY AVE,
P.S,—Your nearest Drugstore and Ice

Cream Parlor

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

In after years when wc return
To see the scenes for which we

yearn.

We'll pull a bill from our fat roll

And bny you each a ton of coal!

FROM THE INK-POT

Once upon ;

lived together

wood. One was Mr. ^ear, one

was Mrs. Bear, and the third was

their only son, Master Bear.

In the kitchen of the bears*

house were three chairs; one was

very small and belonged to the

young bear; one was middle-siz-

ed for the Missus, and the third

was a great big chair because Mr.

Bear was very broad-shouldered

about the hips. As a matter of

fact, everything in the house was

in three sizes so as to be most

convenient for the three bears.

One day Mrs, Bear boiled their

milk and lioney for breakfast and

poured it into three basins to cool.

While the milk and honey was

cooling the three bears went out

for a shave and smoke.

Nuw there lived nearby a little

chorus girl, Goldilocks, so called

because she was in the habit of

bleaching her hair. She was walk-

ing home from an automobile ride

this morning when she saw the

bears' house and mistaking it for

a speakeasy, she entered. She saw

the three dishes of milk slop

thinking they weie some kind of

cocktails slie tasted eacli, and fin

ished most of the contents of the

little basin. Then she perceived

she had been drinking milk and

she immediately spat it out for

she was very careful of wliat she

put in her stomach. She saw

little bell on a table and rang it

for service and while she was

waiting she sat down in the great

big chair. Her feet were uff the

floor so she tried the middle-sized

chair but liked it no better. Then

she sal down in the little chair

whicii she found much more com-

urtablc until the legs flattened out

beneath her weight.

Then Goldilocks went upstairs,

and when she saw the three beds

ill ;i rcw. she runiembered she was
tired and so she (Jecided to play

sluit-eye for a while. So she ups

onto the big bed l)ut the pillows

were too liigh for her head. Next

she climed onto the middle-sized

bed but there were soda cracker

i.Tiimbs in the sheets^ Then she

laid down on the little bed a^d

felt so comfortable that soon she

was pounding her ear.

By and by the bears came 1ujii,(,

and went straight to the kiuiui,

Directly, they go there the l„g

bear bellowed in a big, gruff voitc

W'ho's been monkeying with n\y

chair?"

And the middling-sized bear said

1 a middling voice, "And wlio'j

been making love to my chair?"

And the little bear squeaked,

Who the devil's been sitting

my chair and smashed it all to

hell?"

Then the big bear let out anoth-

er bellow, "Who's been guzzling

my breakfast?"

And the middling-sized bear
'

chimed in with, "Who been (iddl-

ing with my breakfast?"

And last but least the little

bear piped vip, "Who ate all my

breakfast and left me nothing but

lumps?"

The bears then played follow

the leader upstairs.

"Who's been playing games in

my bed?" demanded the big bear.

"Who's been mussing up the

sheets on my bed?" asked tlie

Missus.

"And who's been . . . Oh, here

she is, the brazen hussy M-ho

smashed my chair and ate all niy

porridge but the lumps," said the

midget bear in a shrill voice. And

his shrill voice woke Goldilocks,

When she saw the three bears

GoUly jumped in the air and turn-

ed a complete somersault, landing

on the foot of her spinal column.

She bounded out the window and

struck out tor the nearest ladies'

rest room. The three bears eh.is-

ed her but they never caught Ikf

although the big bear almost did.

The little wood-fotk still talk to

this dav about Goldylocks running

fur milc^ tlirnugh the woods with

QUEEN'S JUNIORS TIE
R.M,C. IN HARD TILT

(Continued from page 6)

iJpOTt CoCttS but Smith chased" *• him for using his elbows. Daniel
i-amc out of the nets to clear

loose puck and relieve a dangerous
situation. O'Neill and Winnett

I

broke through, but Winneli

KINGSTON FRENCH \"'^^^ ^^'"E' ''^'^ ^•"''^'^ O'Nciirs

CLEANERS and DYERS ''"'^^ backhanded, and was unable

COE & BARRETT to handle it.

Office—38 Union St West ^''""'^ P"'"** K.M.C.

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225''°'^'^"' ^''^ did an

THE LAST WALTZ
pii|ifjets move,

We move.

Uiivisioned strings

Our bodies sway;
The last sweet strains

Echo,

Then fade and die

Away. *

AVe linger and

Embrace,

Rehittniitlv

Wc ,.«ri:

| be la>l waltz

.\ bitter sweet,

A little sadness

In our heart.

bear behind her.

"What is wrong with this sent-

ence: "The horse and the cow is i"

the garden?"

Green One—after carefully

amining it. "The lady should I'l^

mentioned first."

Professor: What is Os-O^?

Student: Er, 1 have it on tb'

of my tongue.

Professor: Then spit it out

Arsenic.—Dalhousie Gazette.

—S.D.S.

Teacher
: What was the greatest

thing about George Washington?
Johnny: His memory. Tliey

erected a monument to it.—U. of
S. Calif. Wampus.

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES~50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

"It's no joke," said I, as the man-
uscript started fo rthe wastc-

baakct,—Ex.

BENNIE'5 GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bennle Morns, Meds "32, MS*-

\
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QUEEN'S AND NATIONALS TIE 5-S
Brilliant Tints OfRainbow
Hue Transform Stern Grant
Hall Into Magic Elfin Glade

Engineers' Skill Hides Drab
Walls at Science

At Home

BUD VASES FAVOURS

Congratulations are the order

of tile day I The Science Facility

produced the brightest and best

week-end on the collejfc calendar,

their annual Engineer's Rail be-

ing the outstanding: fvent of a ser-

ies of charming- cntertainnieiits.

This year's Science Formal was
undoubtedly the most brilliant

event stagieci in Grant Hall, Music
decorations, refreshments, souven-
irs, and novelties, all combined
lo make the evening one ever to
be remembered."

Perhaps the most 'fascinating

asset to the evening's entertain-

ment, was the fairy-like enchant-
ment of the Hall. The cunning in-

genuity of the engineer's mind,
and a delicate appreciation of

color-values produced a magic
elfin glade the setting sun's gold-
en rays piercing a soft rain to il-

luminate the skies with multi-col-
ored rainbows. Tropic verdure
flung black silhouettes against the
radiant heavens. Never before

Continued on page 4

NAPMEE C. 1. WIN

BASKETBALL GAME

Tricolor Co-eds Lost Second
Contest By Large

Margin

TEAM WORK FEATURED

Napanee, in a second gnmc witli

the Queen's team, played here on
Saturday night, went home with ;i

siill larger score lo their credit. Tlio
first game slood at 44-10. the second
-*2-2S. In ihe first minute the

N^apance forwards got two
baskets and from then on
Iwl the scoring, flcj^pLte

feeble rallies nn ilic I'.n-i oi

'lie Queen's phiy,.i ^
, I ],.;

^core at half linK- w^is

i'S for Napanee. Queen's
Ipams have more than once

riiadetip for h«.i umv I'n tIh?

second period, l,iu ilii^ limc

'loihing happened. The
Queen's forwards had plen-

of shots on the basket

''lit failed fo score.

Napaiiee's tall jumping
(Centre, Doris Anderson, is

'he pivot of a smart team
"'.It should R-o a long way
11' the Fastcrn Ontario
'^'^ries. TIkv .ill liave plenty
f'f speed and play their posi-

lions well, despite a slight

"^ggedness in dose gnard-
'ig. It wuul.l he difficult

'n pick a star mi the Nap-
"nee line-up, and equally

''ifficult among the Queen's
ii'aycrs. The score Just

Continued on page lO

DR. JOHN WYLLIE
who conies to Queens from Glas-
gow, Scotland, to assume the Arlliur
R. EUiott Chair of Preventive Medl-
ine and Public Health established here
through the generosity of Mr. Samuel
InsuU of Chicago.

VARSITY DEFEATED

BY RED AND WHITE

McGill Basketeers Led By
Don Young Obtained

Early Lead

AN IMPROVED TEAM

(?peci,'il til Journal)

Hart Honse,

Toronto, Feb. 7th.

.\ £;rtTit!y improved McGill

n.i'i rkfcaU- d \"arsity Senior

haskeleers at ilie g)'m here to-

night by a score of 28-22. The
Montrealers gained an early lead

wlicii Don Young, captain and

-tar centre swept through to put

the sphere ihrnugh {lie hoop. They
oniinued the jiressure and by

alf time had gained a 15-9 ad-

antage.

\'ar^ity relied too maeh ok long

imti :ind were not lucky in scor-

Thc Ked team continued it's

Continueti on page 6

IMPROVED OSHAWA

SEXTETTE CINCHES

GROUPLEADERSHIP

Tricolor Weakens in Final
Session and Early Lead

Overcome

SHEPPARD STARS

Battling gamely against a inn.

ini|irovi.-(I 'NlriM.i tc.im, ntict.ti

Imnor-, in th'i MuLn- ( m , mi Fri-

day night. Tiu- luiK hnrd-

tought front bcL,' n.^: !. -.n-l, but

the Oshawa ouMii iiiipr(i\-c(l im-

mensely in the last two periods

and tliis factor, coupled with an
unfortunate injurj*^to "Spinl"

iMurpliy proved loo much for the

"fighting seconds" to overcome.
"Hie contest was watched by a
crowd of nearly "three thousand
people and excitement was at fev-

er heat throughout. The defeat

puts Oshawa at the head of the

Conliniied on page 6

POPULAR LECTURER

TALKSJNQUIXOTE

Dr. Erskine Calls Cervante's
Classic Sophisticated

Literature

The spell which Dr. John Erskine

had woven o\ er his previous au-

diences here sufficed on Thursday

aftenioon to attract a recocd crowd

~a crowd which more than filled

the Sennu ' Ii.iiijlu-r in l>nvni;:ninn

Hall, \ Ir'i, 1.. . .,m-Im.ImI hi.s .cr-

ies of lechuc-. I li> .\l...li.Tn As-

pect of Old Eoul-- l.> l.nii-ing to

the attentive audiL-me :i ilnscr ap-

preciation of cervante's immortal

"Don Qui.xote."

The hook, says Dr. Erskine, is a

perfect example of what he terms

"sophist idled literature." Litera-

Continued on page 4

Honourable J. E. Perrault
Stresses Need Of Graduates
In Modern Field OfPolitics

Over Three Hundred Science Grads and Undergrads Sit
Down to Sumptuous Repast at Twenty-

ninth Annual Dinner Saturday

ONTARIO DEPUTY MINISTER OF HIGHWAYS PRESENT

Still nrr.iyed in Formal attire,

'jfiiiLt Hail on Saturday evening

\v:i- ihe uMv jcene of the twenty-

nimh ,.i)iiii,tl dinner of the Engin-
eering' .^micty when three hund-
red "-eii iKL- men, their professors

.iiu! fc,<-ted mid made
merry, Hon. J. E. Perr.-ivilt, Min-

ister of Colonization, .Minc^ and

Fisherie^^ m Qncbei. wai the di-

stinguished imiinrary ^ucsl of the

evening .-ind creil special

adrlre^: -irev-ln^; liie need of clos-

er Imn.;,- 1.
1

(ill ti-l-]jip between the

^i1icv jiTMi nice., (.t Ontario and

Quebec.

The toast to Queen's University

was proposed by Leu Thomas
and replied to by Principal

Taylor. Dr. Taylor again

proclaimed his faith in the board-

ing houses of Kingston which Mr.
Thomas had mentioned in his

speech as forming such an integral

part of the University. "If," said

Principal Taylor, "the students

didn't have the landladies to

erunibie about, what would ihey

LAST APPEARANCE

TILL McGILL MEET

And .-"nil tliey come! This li

licik-Mlk L.cijion will '^erid down
i!s Ht.ilvv.-iris lo do battle with

( HKen's unbeaten mit-and-mat men.

\i hri .TIT determined to hang yet

anotiier pennant on ihe old clothes-

line.

Bo.'iinf.' and wrestlint; are coni-

parali\cb new sports for the Loya-

list town, but Ihey i;ecni to have

caught on there like mud on tlie new

long skirts. They have been hold-

ing assaults all winter and several

Continued on page 5

tind t.-. I.-. 11,- He called at-

te'ntii in I. .

I In- pr.:-;ence of Mr. \V.

R. Sinitli. Deputy Minister of

Highways for Ontario, who. he

aid. was a loyal Queen's graduate.

The toast to the Science Facul-

ty was proposed by Andy Farquh-

arson who said that the (act that

the Science graduates from

Queen's are favorably known ail

over the world was a direct reflec-

tion on the Science Faculty. This

toast was fittingly replied to by
Dean A, L. Clark, who dwelt

mainly on the expansion that has

taken place in Science in recent

years. He humorously remark-

ed that, "if the good Lord sends

115 larger and larger classes He
will have to provide for them."

Victor Minnes was then called

upon to present the "Science '23

Memorial Trophy" which was giv-

en by .Science '23 as a challenge

cup for inter-year rugby. In ex-

plaining the name of the cup Mr.

Minnes said that his year consid-

ered themselves a "generation

dead and gone from Queen's and

(Continued on page 4)

FIRESIDE TALK TO

TAKE_PLACE WED.

'Modern Field of Music" will

be Subject of Talk by
Mrs. B. Hambourg

TALENTED ARTIST

\ delightful treat is in store for

members of Levana iu the second

of the winter's series of Fireside

Talks, to-morrow evening, when

Mrs. Boris Hambourg of Toronto

will speak upon "The Modem Field

of Music." Mrs. Hambourg
is (he wife of the intema-

lioiially renowned 'cellist,

Rorif Hambourg, and is,

herself, an artist in her ovm
field as a teacher of piano.

Her charming manner has

won fame for Mrs. Ham-
bourg as a hostess in Tor-

onto musical circles, and the

Hambourg Conservatory of

Music is the mecca of most

European musicians who
find their way to Toronto.

Mrs. Boris Hambourg is

a New Zealander who turn-

ed her steps to London,

England, where she studied

at the well-known Tobias

Matthay School. Coming

10 Toronto a number of

ye!ii"s ago she soon earned

recognition as a most

talented pianist. Mrs, Ham-
bourg is eminently qualified

to speak upon the subject

she has chosen, and as the

guest of Ban Righ should

attract a fine crowd.
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WE'RE NO BUMS
Whether or not llie tradili-nal Meds yell should be shelved

f.-r another more in keeping with the times is a moot question

in the Medicai Faculty at present, and one whitli will bi.' the

i-hief centre of interest at a meeting of the Aesciilapian Society

this afternoon. The proposal to replace the present yell emanat-

ed, we believe, from the Dean of the Medical Faculty, a fact that

adds weight lo the argnmenl of those in favor of a change.

Fortunately the question is not to be used as a make-weight in

any cleciion campaign, but diagnosis will be made with due con-

sideration for all ailments. It is to be hQi)ed that no sorrowful

post-mortem will be needed.

The chief argument in favor of scrapping the yell is that

it is wholly out of joint with the times. "Oil, wine," et cetera,

np longer find, favor with the medical profession as specifics,

though sovereign remedies in the olden days of leechcraft. Also

it is held—though n\ some quarters this would be labelled as

debatable—that the asseveration," "We're no bums" is no longer

necessary lo prove to the world the respectability of medical

students. Further, it is stated that the yell as it stands means

nothing to the uninitiated. When given, on occasion, outside

the University, there is nothing about it either to connect it with

Queen's, or to indicate to the layman that it has anything to do

with a medical school.

Those in opposition to the change base their arguments on

the sentimental attachment to the old war whoops which has

meant much lo many alumni and which they believe to be the

best faculty yell of them all.

THE ERSKINE LECTURES

-Fireside Talk

Mrs. Boris Hambourg

"The Modern Field of

Music."

Ban Righ Hall.

-Meds. 33 Dance

Venetians

IWednesday. Feb. 12:

3.30p.m.—Levana Executive

4.00p.m.—Levana Meeting

Principal Taylor,

speaker.

6.30j) .in.—Western Club

Annual Banquet

Queen's Cafe.

J.OOp.m.-Queen's vs. Varsity

Girl's Hockey.

.ISp.m.—Oshawa vs. Queen's

\ Sr. "B" Hockey

Arena,

;.00p.m.—-Arts '33 Dance

Grant Hall.

[Friday, Feb. 14:

8.l5p.in.—Nationals vs. Queen's

Sr. O.H.A.

Arena.

5. ISp.m.—Varsity vs. Queen's

Basketball and Dance

Gym.
La Salle Hotel.

Tuesday, Feb. 18:

9.00p.m.—Meds. 34 Dance

[Thursday, Feb. 20:

9.00p.m.—Arts "32 Dance

La Salle Hotel.

CONSOLATION!
What if you do get

"bumped" occasion-

ally!

You will find sooth-

ing comfort and
consolation in the

wonderful flavour of

Turrets.

TURRET

FANTASY

John Erskine has come and gone, and people liave either

liked or disliked him. By an ovenvhclming majority he has been

acclaimed as a delightful and inspiring lecturer. Yet there are

some who would persuade us that his inlerpretations of literature

are dangerously subversive. It would almost seem as though

his critics considered him as "low brow" and harmful to the

development of literary excellence.

That criticism of such a. destructive nature should come from

teachers of English literature in a University which professes

to give a liberal education, is amazing. Dr. Erskine is un-

qwestionably scholarly as men of letters go. He cannot be

labelled as a "low-brow." His ideas may be unique, but differ-

ences of opinion do not justify professors in warning students

against exposing themselves to their influence. The keen interest

evidenced in the capacity apdicnces which attended the lectures-

can have no other result than to stimulate the appreciation of

literature. And when a series of three lectures sets the students

discussing letters with intense interest in the corridors and club

rooms, the lecturer may rest assured he has accomphshed some-

thing which falls to the lot of few professors. Any presentation

o£ an old work which sets a college agog and sends students

back to the old masters themselves, has an immense practical

value.

LET US -

FRAME
YOUR

GRADUATION i

PICTURES

I

There are limes when all seems blue

And the "cosmos" upside down,

I

The old heart's a hunk of lead

And your best pal wears a frown.

I

Then my heart drifts West,

Would God that I were there

j

With the girl I love the best,

I

And my heart wefe free from care.

For life is but a game o^ chess

And 1 but a paltry pawn,

I

ChEcked about and cared for less
"

By tlie Mover, who griimingly

looks on.

I

And she fair lady is the Queen

I
The most valued player on the

board,

But, thre's a luckier one 1 ween

I

Let me be the Queen's pawn's Good

Lord.

NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630 1

My Valet
Inquire about our special con- .

tract to students !

Clothes called for and delivered i

each week
(

Special rate for College Term
\

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
[

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS
|

_ .
, —

+

CAN YOU GUESS?
What are the follov/ing ?

2Sc

"PLUTO" 50c

10c

3Sc

50c

35c

"MEDICAMENTUM" ... ISc

75c

75c

25c

Ward & Hamiltons
3 Little Drug Stores On

3 Uptown Comers
Where The Students Shop

Conveniently

LOVE'S LABOR LOST

,\ Imv who hears ambitions call,

Aml.iiious steers to Learning's hall.

A summer's toil, and sweat and

woes;

He witli the spoil to College goes.

They pick fKe course thty think he

seeks,

And like' a' fiorse he worft^ for

weeks.

And then he wonders, as well he

should,

How others' blundws''iaJi do him

good. . , ,

He fneets a girl, a lass, alas,

And'^3 in whirl lie^Tafls to'p

„ No matter where I may be moved
He does not spurn another diance

Let ^c be nigh to protect the Queen
But does return with new-pressed

.p,^^ favour lo me thus be proved
P^"'^' Or life is but a mocking dream.

His purse now shows a lack, alack,

And so his rose won't have him I The stiver cord may yet be loosed,

back.
I
The golden bowl n^ay fall and

He sets to work for now he's wise;|
But love like mine tho much abused

Can ne'er forget, or less forsake.
Toils like a Turk and cops the prize.

In quest ol her my lovely one

I

E'en 'gainst Destiny 1 will hold

BOOK REVIEW
Continued from page S

STUDENTS I

At the first aign of Ey*

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

J40SPITAL.

TheiJoralls.this-^t'S-eisily.-foufia)
i^ji^ ^^^l^ .jjn ^j^-f^ ^^^^^

Give ui^fi^out. miss;; tills tip

sound,

TeJl her you're^ ^r.^u^|ij,until the fofth,

summer, .. - ; _ (Till jthat fair hand, i^ scuight .and

But -wfien' -.you ' do give me her

number.

"Gfaiil WalTace'.

Again and again tlie same an

tagonistic and sinister sentiment i;

expressed. No wonder the trans

lator placed a 'note on the fly-leaf

of the English edition in which he

says: "Without identifying himself

with any views propounded— part-

ly because he disagrees — Oie trans-

lator advised publication of this

work of a German—Wo desire for

propaganda was among Ihe motives

vifhich prompted his labour." . .

.

(just.iv Amarm is not an historian

He is a communist propagandist

against Britain and her interests in

Ihe East, nothing less, .and, for the

revi(2frcr, this fact His ^'condemned

ihe book.

Signed, T. R. D.

HERE is ihc shoe Uospiiai

till! will piit iifw life
^

and

h"'|mV', ','im. iM.yi llie

cobliliTi II M.i- >nli' :iii.l iin-

luok,iM<^ ;ui<i «i;.irablc.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

iShoeKraftsi;

DELIVERY i;ni*A'TSEJiVlU



Hon. Perrault is Guest
Of Science Undergra'ds
Continued from page I

QuxEurt uNivsRsmr joukhai.

as SIsuch entitled to leave behind

them a monument." Also they

had in mind the idea that it might

etrve as a token to keep alive the

memory of Ivan MacKay, "a sold-

ier and a very fine gentleman"

whose sad death was the first

break in the ranks of Scieiice '23,

The cup was accepted by Ted
Gaetz who with very few words
presented it to F. J. McDiarmid
representing this year's winner,

Science '32.

Dr. McNeill, who proposed the

toast "Our Guests" explained that

he was the recipient of that honor

only as a second choice, as it had

been the intention of the coui-

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches
Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 84 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style Headqaartera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON. ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
Special values on sale every

Timrs,, Fri., and Sat.

Our merchandise values arc

bigger 'and • better than

ever

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST.

Where Your MoJioy Buys More

mittec in charge to have the toast
proposed in French as a mark of
respect to the guest of honor, the
Honorable

J. E. Perrault, but that
upon investigation it was found
that the only French speaking stu-
dents were freshmen and "be-
tween a Freuth-speaking fresh-
niand and Uie English-speaking
registrar the choice waveringly
fell on the latter." In his speech
Dr. McNeill pointed out that
tfiere should be a very good feel-
ing between Queen's University
and the Province of Quebec as
there are many from that province
registered here" as students.
"Queen's University," said Dr.
McNeill, "prides itself on being a

national institution. In propor-
tion to onr size -we draw more
students from outside of Ontario
than any other institution in the
province." He thought that only
llic friendliest feeling should pre-

vail between the two provinces
Ontario and Quebec. That bv tht

Page 3

try and make it better knowii and
thus the more appreciated by you

He then went on to tell of

Quebec, the oldest and largest

province in Canada, of its prosper-

ous little towns, picturesque vill-

ages and its "French Canadian
habitant." The speaker then
quoted fi^ires to show the great
progress realized since 1867, the
enormous wealth of national re-

sources, especially in forest and
mines.

"Apart from these materials re-

sources the Province of Quebec
possesses riches of a spiritual and
more exalted nature," said Honor-
able. Mr. Perrault. Social peace and
accord was one of the things that
he classed as a wealth. This be
attributed to the fact that

though over eighty per cent, of
the [-npulation is of Cathohc be-

lief they never in the least inter-

fere with the minorities, because
that majority deeply believe the

, - . , [irinciple that, "no progress isproper eon.bming of the idealist-p,,,i,i,
^

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Su-, ^P**'^! Rales to Students
f^^^ sponged and pressed, 40c.
7:clcaned, 75c. and up. We do re-

r^fuig, alterations for men's and
We call and deliver.

228 BAKRIB ST.,

mmd of the French Canadian with
the materialist mind of the Anglo
Saxon We shall achieve a national

character second to none. "The
Anglo Saxon is apt to be con-
temptuous of the past," continued
l.)r. McNeil!, "what can bett*^r

counter-balance this than the deep
belief the French'"Canadians have

the old faith?"

The toast to the guests was re-

sponded to by the Hon. J. E, Perr-

ault who gave a well worded and
excellently delivered address. He
said in .introduction that the mis-

sion of a Universitj' is to turn out
men who through their stud'ics,

tlieir advice and good counsel,

beneficially help political leaders

10 direct the destinies of the na-
tion. The outstanding position

held by Queen's in the fulfilment

of ijhis mission had long been
known to him and that it was for

this reason that it gave him great

pleasure to attend, Honorable
Perrault was also thankful for the

invitation as it gave him an op-

portunity of extending to the Pro-

vince of Ontario the most sincere

good wishes and friendliest of

feelings from the sister Province
of Quebec-

Continuing he affirmed that On-
tario ajid Quebec form the nucl-

eus of Canadian Confederation,

and that the entire development

and progress of the country re-

olves around that nucleus. He
then traced the history of the two
provinces from the time that they

were one, through their division

by the act of 1791, and tlieir re-

union in 1840 and finally in 1867

iheir union with,New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia to lay the corner

stone of the Canadian nation,

"But \'ou will permit me." said

the speaker, "to let my thoughts

wander back to my own dear prov-

ince of Quebec, and to avail my-
self of my presence among you, to

component
elements of a province or country
can depend upon a large and gen-
erous acknowledgment of all their

respective rights." As one ex-
ample of the spirit of tolerance

and fraternal feeling which pre-

vails he cited the case of educa-

tion. "Never since 1867, has the
slightest attempt been made by
the Quebec Legislature to take

away Shy of the rights of the Pro-

testant English-speaking minority

n regards to their system of edu-

cation. Our school law granted to

Ihe minority all the rights and
privileges enjoyed by the Catholic

majority." 'j.n the ,tipinion of

the speaker this manner of

carrying out the constitution of

1867 has resulted in lasting pro-

gress, in harmony ,^eace, and the

respect of the rights of the in-

dividuals.

In closing the speaker inention-

«d that in the letter he received

from Dean Clark asking him to

ome, there had been one thought

that had impressed him deeply,

-\s you know, many of our grad-

uates go to Quebec, and now that

tudentn are coming to us from
your province, the relationship in-

duced by those young men brings

our two provinces closer togeth-

er." Of this Hon. Mr. Perrault

said, "it is a beautiful slogan, a

splenid motto professed by^your
Dean, and I will carry it away
with me and chprish it."

The toast to the sister societies

was offered by Ed, Barton and

briefly replied to by Gordon Lut-

ton, representing McGill, George
M, Mason from Varsity and S. V.

p. Wotherspoon of R.M.C. During

;the evening A! and Bob, "The
Fnnmakers" entertained with

songs and stunts and Mr, Norm
Abbott presided at the piano dur-

ing the dinner. Mr. Herb Dickey,

as president of thu Engineering

Society, acted as chairman.

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LARGEST AND BEST

REGULAR Full Course Dinner SOc.
11 to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c
btudents Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals

I

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
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A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
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Orchestra from the Pacific Coast

SINGING - - DAMCING - - MUSIC

Saturday, Feb. 8th
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VENETIAN GARDENS
Reserve Tables Early. Phone 90

Quality Clothes
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There is no TIME LIKE the PRESENT to Attend

0-0-0-THE GREftT MERGER SALE-0-0-0

Don't Overlook This Great Opportunity

No charge for alterations All Clothes Guaranteed

TWEDDELL'S
Kingston—A Store With a

Reputation

See our Window Display

The Best Store for Men's

Clothes
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JANET GAYNOR
CHARLES FARRELL

"SUNNY SIDE UP"

All taltiing, anging, dancing

musical comedy

iVBD. — THURS. — FRl.

Joseph P. Kennedy Presents

GLORIA SWANSON
in.

"THE TRESPASSER"

The Master Drama of Gloria's

Career

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 - 7-9

POPULAR LECTURER
-TALKS ON QUIXOTE

^Continued from page 1)

;t vote of ihniiks by the Club, which

fhnrougiily enjoyed such a fine des-

cription of Cnmbridge H£e.

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

'Phone 2744 Ses. Thone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

Bj Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without diarge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
"•throughly Modem. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
tor Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207
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WATrS, Florist
Plowem For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

(Sartlanft 0 Art #tnrf

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M7 PRINCESS ST. •RHONE 2U6-W

E. HUNT
BARBER

turc as a reflection of life, lias so

oflen taken the path of blind op

timisni or of its antithesis, an ex

iremi; cynicism. The best books

are those which recognize all the

facts of our limitations and Cerv-

antes, partly from his own exper-

ience, has given us one of these.

"Don Quixote" has been referred

to as "the great parable o£ eternal

tragedy" and this description, to a

great extent, holds true. But Dr.

Erskine. in liis own inimitable way,

showed his audience that one could

not help likini^ the mad Don. who

sconied richc'; and placed honour

above His was the dream life-,

his ambitiotis were ihofc of the

spirit. And it was only in dreams

that he coitld find the virtues he

wl^Iii-d t'-. ]>r:n.-tise, Thu-^ lli.- poor

Wv_']r. ihmiv^h 111'.- hi rui un-

i\ wnr-i.l. a v.-nrld imt nchicvul.

Contract the baser spirit .-f hi; in-

lens^y practical s<.]uire. Sanclio.

whose unreal world was his ever-

present vanity.

In the early chapters of the book,

Quixote seeks everywliere for ad-

ventures but as the story progresses

they come to him, unsougbl. This

Dr. Erskine humourously com
pares to Uie tendency of the youth

to look for experience only to find

shortly tliat he has more than he

needs. The Don's love affair with

the imaginary but delightful Dui-

cinea he outlines with touches of

flashing humour, emphasizing the

knight's firm conviction that a rose

by any other name does not smell

as sweet, as evidenced in his chang-

ing the names of his lady-love and

bis horse. The speaker's well-

chosL-n excerpts from the classic

showed how cleverly Sancho is used

as a foil for Don Quixote, and the

curious fact that the knight, though

certainly unbalanced mentally, al-

ways comes off best rn his argu-

u'cnls with the squire. Altogether

Dr. Erskine's pertinent and refresh-

analysis of the book left bis list-

ener.^ with a greatly enhanced idea

of the value of this contribution to

literature.

Principal R. B. Taylor, in a fit-

ting address, paid tribute to the

noted author and lecturer on behalf

of the appreciative audience, de-

claring himself heartily in favour of

Dr. Erskine's novel application of

modem methods to old writers. Dr.

Taylor feels that such an outlook

is justified, for, though methods of

expression change, human nature

does not and that is the essence of

all literature.

Brilliant Rainbow
Hues Work Wonders

Continued from page 1

have Grant Hall's drab \*3lls as-

sumed their festive attire so

whole-heartedly. Not a vestige

of her |)ros;iie self could be seen.

Soft ligbls and wavering shadows

completed the rainbow theme. The

unif|Lie character uf this georgeous

display may be attributed to the

nimble wits of the Faculty, while

the completeness with which the

building was trnn'^r.Tmcil was a

mute evidence I'l ilic wlii>k'-licarl-

ed spirit of cn-u]ieration foi

wliTcli Science is famous.

Hundreds nf colored snow-balls

Ikt :mi\ y-m among

mi;' ilnriivj ihe n

E.-h-li i^irl. h..wL-'

w.-n- [.dtfd 1-

th. h-..\.yy til

Aty uuinln.T,

an who thought of having tlie

freshmen siiovel a path from Ban

Righ deserves unrestrained praise.

The patronesses were: Mrs. R.

Brncejcaylor, Mrs. A, L. Clarke,

Mrs. Stanley Graham and Mrs. L.

M. Arkley. The committee in

charge were: Messrs. J. C. Hous-

ton. D. A. Stott, J. E. Goodman,

K. H. Monger, D. S. Abbott, W.

D. Walker, F. C. Atkinson, W. C.

Little and W. M. Keddie, {con-

venor).

"Did you ever hear the story

about Ihe two Scotchmen who were

crossing the Atlantic in the bridal

suite of the Maurtenania?"

•No."

"Neither did I."—Stevens Stone

Mill.

SOUND ECONOMY For

The COLLEGE MAN!

tinted I'lir.iful ;itid was able

fenii of!" vicious attacks with her.

cunning,' shield.

Fnrtlier surprises appeared at

the supper table. Peter Lee pre-

sented a dainty and delicious

hnich. and the cnnnnittee present-

ed the ladies with sterling silver

bud vases, everlasting souvenirs

of the evening.

Warniington supplied sijgppy

music m large and satisfying

quantities, ably assisted by Al and

Bob Harvey. CKNC broadcasters,

known to radio fans as the A. and

B. Battery Boys, who played and

sang many amusing numbers.

Norm Abbott, also known to the

broadcasting world, presented

pleasing piano selections to round

out a musical program of peerless

quality.

Many other innovations may be

mentioned. The use of place

cards in seating the guests at sup

per added a cosmopolitan touch to

the evening, while the committee-

L«d.e8'. Gentlemen and Cfcildreo'i

Hair Cuttine

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
Z92 PRINCESS STREET

Oppo-jite Salvation Army Citadel

Tip Top Clothes costing $24 for any

suit or overcoat, tailorcd-to-measure,

ae sound econormy cither for the col-

lege man or the man on the street

The largest one price tailors in the

world. Tip top purchase their mater-

ials direct from the nulls for cash

effecting a tremendous saving — we

taUor alt garments in our own plant

where modem system and efficiency

reduce the cost to a minimum—and

we sell direct to you through our own

stores.

The result is a price for fine clothes

lower my many dollars than is other-

wise possible. Come in to our store

today and see our values for yourself.

All-wool materials — smart styles —
thorough workmanship throughout—

but one price only $24 for any suit,

overcoat or Tuxedo, tailored to your

measure.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00
OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

DR. ROSS EXPLAINS
CAMBRIDGE SYSTEM

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell^s Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven>
lent to the College

'Phone 2620-J

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St. 'Phone 31SO
If "Modern" Cleaned—Ifs C-l-e-a-n

DYERS

On Wednesday afternoon the

Math and Physics Club heard

interesting talk on the' Academic

side of a Cambridge Student's life

Dr, Rose explained the University

.nnd College system there as con-

trasted with .American systems, and

described the methods of study and

examination.

Tlie rules for student discipliiie

were of particular interest. Some of

the practices are quite foreign to

student life here, such as being

shadowed at night by a proctor and

two "bulldogs."

Dr. Rose sliowed many fine lan-

tern -iiiEle^ of Cambridge and the

i lli', 1 1
- in linildings and gave some

interesting historical details. At the

close of his address, he was moved

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.i CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evcnii^ from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshmentp. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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jjAiR CUTTING 40c.
Up-to-Datc Equipment,

jM PRINCESS ST.

MARCELLING 50c.
Expert Operators.

KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers

.

'Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
'PHONE 2015

ON THIS GRIDIRON
What 3 whale of a difference a few yards nukes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a ciiftcrctite a good Founlain Pen makes.
Wc would advise eelling your writing equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.
Wc carry a full line of Schaeffer'g Life Time Pens and Pencils,

Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils,
Mate our sfbre your licadqmirtcrs for Drug Store Needs.

XHE REIXAI^L. SXORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

Book Review

(By W. -S. L.)

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doors below Opera House.

203 PRINCESS STSSe?

'PHONE as

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $L25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Hsinson & Cdgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXEIRS
177 Brock Street

Printing ol

Every

Description

French Marcellmg

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

e Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

PRINCpSS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

9mUff IroB. ^mtWta limited

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS. DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
„ Chinaware and

'PHONE W T. ARNIEL. Caterer silverware

to Rent1126

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at SS.50 per week

A W^ORD TO THE W^ISE

For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street •Phone 18 I

"The Legacy of Sun Yatsen, A
Histciry of the Chinese Revolu-

tion," by Giislav Amann. Trans-

Vditiii hy F. P. Grove (New York,

Louis Carrier Co. 1929).

What is Ihe prnvnite of a true

historian? Is it not to present fact

whetlier through book or lecture, in

such a wa\' that ttie student may
form his opinions without undue

prejudice? Of course, in presenting

it, the historian should feel at hh-

friy tu sujiffcst view; which he

himseif has forineil, hut he shnuld

he careful thh Io [iinm one side all

roses and the oilier all thorns.

"The Legacy of Sun Yalsen"

liurports tri he n history of the

Chinese i'. iih pniticular

it:!erencc m il)C ]mi1 played in it

hy Sun Yalsen. The first few chap-

ters do trace the efforts made by

that great Cliuie.-e vi-ioiiary till his

death" in !''-' ivlicn he had become

dictator n! [>i-,-icln:ally the whole na-

tion : and the remainder n{ Uic hook

shows that, because Sun Yatseii had

so completely dominated tiie situa-

tion without making provision for

the future, leaders, both among his

subordinates and his enemies, all

tried to gain control of the position

he had left, tlius causing further

chaos of an even more intense na-

ture.

In the beginning of his book

Gtistav Aman states that he intend;

to present ihe subject in an impar-

tial manner; but as one reads the

subsequent pages he is forced to

realise that the writer is doing the

very opposite. Of coufsc, it must

he recognized that historians of

contemporary events are at a trem

endous disadvantage since they can^

not get tiie true perspective which

time alone can give. Many writers

in this class have ably overcome

the difficulty, but one feels in read

ing Amann's work that, no matter

what his slated intentions were, he

has never been able to see but one

side of the question. He is a Ger

man. but he has spent such ai long

tinfe in diplomatic circles in Qiina

that he has come to see only the

Chinese viewpoint—and at that it

may be the viewpoint of only a few.

To Antann, the whole trouble which

now embroils Oiina was caused by

the coming of the Europeans, and

of their "will-to-power", by which

western ways were "forced" on the

people. Almost synonomous witli

the word "foreigners" the autho

has used the words "Britisli" and

"English", people for whom he held

the utmost dislike, even hatred;

and he lakes every opportunity to

pass scathing, satirical remarks up-

on the people from the British Isles,

and, at times, even stoops to false-

hood.

"Public opinion of the foreign-

ers", he writes, and to Amatm that

meant 'of the British,' "held Russia

responsible—saw in it nothing but

the endeavor of Soviet Russia to

injure the capitalistic nations in

eastern Asia severely. E^-erj- for-

eign newspaper was full of sland^

erous news designed lo arouse sus-

picion — III n-alily England, xvlncli

7vas tlic driviiit) force behind thai

propagiinda. did not tmderstand

what was going on in Qiina. She

foTight against Russia in China,"

but, he continues, "it was die Chin-

ese thcEnselves, not Russia, who

wanted and waged the inexorable

light against Hong Kong."

Continued on page 2

79 Princess St
1 Our Only Store in Kingston. Next to Leminon's Hardware ;

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Queen's aimwerstty
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the profcsBional CODW
leadinK to an ordinary High School Assistant s Ceruficate iB the aefTM

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master ol Science, m
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario Colleg* o*

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree frool

Oueen'i University in any one of the following groups: Greck*Ba

Latin EngUsh and HUtory. EngUsh and French, Enghfih and

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematica and Phy^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extend* over &»•

yean from Paaa Matriculation, or four years from Honour Uattt-

'"^A"graduate of fie Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tha

standing required for Scienct Speeiahst by takmg certain additl<Md

couTies, informatioa concerning which may be obtained from am
Registrar, Queen's bniveraity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

Tho academic requirtment for a Public School Inspector'a CaMi-

tU»t« la the Honour B.A, or the Pass BJl. under thri condlttooa aM
forth on page TO of the Arts Calendar.

For fnrthar information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, MA, PhJ>., ReglMnr.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING
I

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Stg.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarrttw

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttlng.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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LAST APPEARANCE
TILL McGILL MEET

(Continued from page 1}

nf ilieir men have been in the East-

cm Onlario finals.

Needless to say, the local lumin-

aries are at (lie lop of their form

right now, and who shall we see out

on Tuesday night but Len Kemus,

"Kid" Dempsey himself. He is due

,
to kick up the dust with Kline, an

Eastern Ontario finalist, and what

a tout this should be. White is

matched with Seniark, another fin-

alist and if there isn't some mark-

ing here, you can get > our money

hack. And it's up to Bob Seright

and Joe McQuade to get tlie old

overcoat out of hock when they

stage iheir three-round duets with

Stephenson and I'arkes, A real treat

for the cash customers wil! be the

bout between Valiant, the ncw-coni-

cr who staged the sensational

knockout rn the Intervear last Wed-
nesday, and Bentley, tlie up-country

boKO who handed EajTie the sweet

lullaby last December.

Just watch the gallery lean over

the railing when Jimmy Bews
break-'eui-up squad gets into astinn.

Haslings, Langford, Katz, Glenn

and the others are prepared to

heave around everything in sight,

and Belleville intends stopping

them. But one figure of gloom

looms on the horizon, George Keti-

Icdze says he has been losing weight

and now only scales 215, solid hu-

man.

The 21st and 22nd are the date?
for the Intercollegiate assault, so if

you want to saiisfy yourself that

our men cm lake Varsity and Mc-
Gill for a ride, don't miss this as-

sault.

OSHAWA CINCHES
GROUP LEADERSHIP

Continued from page 1

VARSITY DEFEATED
BY RED AND WHITE

(Continued from page 1)

fine brand of play and despite de-
termined T. rallies held the up-
per hand to gain a well deserved
triumph. Sm^iil. Peiker and
Young were outstanding for Mc-
Cill while Davey. OXeary and
Horlon played best for Toronto.
The game tonight meant much

to both McGill and Varsity and
tonight's victory enables the
Red Men to keep on the tail of
Queen's, the league leaders.

Line-up

:

McGill (28)-Young (2), Falk-
ner (3), Smaill (7), Morre (0),
Weldon (6), Rice {2)i,Peiker f8)
Calhoim (0).

'

Varsity (22) _ O'Leary (5),
Currie (0), Riggs (2), Sackier
(2), Wood (0), Davey (2), Lock
(0), Snederman, Horton (11),

-D'Arcv Miller.Ref..

group, hut Queen's should elim-

inate Belleville in the race for the

play-ofF position, and thus get an-

other crack at the leaders.

Queen's Jumped into a two-

goal lead in the first stanza, both

goals coming from the stick of

Ada Sheppard. The home team

appeared lethargic in their move-

ments and slow in covering up

around the net, and the long-gear-

ed lad from North Bay took ad-

vantage of the latter fault to slap

in Moriu's rebound, nine minutes

after the start- Not content with

this effort, Ada came right back

thirty seconds later to drill in ;i

long shot from the blue line which

fooled Levcqne completely.

Queen's dominated the play for

the rest of the period and over-

anxiety robbed them of goals on
several other good opportunities.

Just before the rest period, an

Oshawa forward got a shot away
from clo'e in on which [he home
u-,iin claimed a goal, but the goal-

jiidyc cuidd not see it that way
and the referee supported his

claim, amid roars of disapproval

from the crowd.

When the second canto opened,

the Oshawa forwards seemed to

have laken a new lease on life,

and made things hot for "Bennie''

Morris, midway through the per-

iod, a beautifvil three-man com-
bination, Bond to "Doc." Rowden

Black enabled the latter to reg-

ister ihe home team's first count-

Queen's came right back a

minute later and Gibson counted
on Sheppard's pass. On the re-

sumption of play, Bond and Mur-
phy tangled during an Osttawa
rush and the Tricolor defence

star had to lea^^e the ice with a

nasty cut in the head. While he
was off "Doc." Rowden went ar-

ound the weakened defence for

two goals on successive rushes,

to lie the score.

The third period saw the Osh-
awa team at their best. The Red
forwards buzzed around the col-

legians' net in an offensive that
would not be denied. After five

minutes play. Black waltzed in

from the left boards, and produc-
ed the winning counter, with a

shot that gave Morris no chance
lo save. Three minutes later

Bond and "Dor." Rowden teamed
up again, the former registering
the finkl-go^l from close in on the
net. The homesters Inaintained
the terrific place and their felent-
Ic-ss backchecking subdued all

Queen's offensive thrusts before

they became dangerous. They

were still forcing the play when

the final bell signalled the con-

clusion of hostilities.

The game was probably the best

seen in the Motor City this season.

Queen's showed plainly the effects

of their hard game with R.M.C.

two nights before and the for-

wards were leg-weary at the end.

While they lasted, they more than

held their own with their speedy

opponents, and on their showing

are far from out of the picture,

MacDowall was a standout on the

front line and his dispay both on

the attack and defense earned the

plaudits of a hostile crowd. The
other forwards seemed less ef-

fective than usual although Shep-

pard made full use of his opportun-

ities when they came. Murphy
and Squires formed the same

hard-hilling rearguard they have

put up all season, and the form-

er's injury left a hole that waa

hard to fill. Bennie~Morris turn-

ed in his usual sterling game in

the net; am! that is saying plenty.

The portl} cii^li iilian of the hciiiii

would lu.ikL- ,1 hri-t-class under-

study fur liie Kock of Gibraltar

or Horatius at the Bridge. The
winners' forward line were the

backbone of their team. "Doc."

Rowden and Art Black, the youth-

ful wings scored a brace of points

apiece, and were dangerous all

night. "Kip" Rowden and Houck,

the second string, veteran for-

ards were highly effective in

relief roles, and the latter was just

about the fastest man on the ice.

He also helped out at centre, and
the defence, and appeared

equally effective in all positions,

pond, at centre was another flashy

performer, and he notched the

fifth Oshawa tally to cap a good
night's work. Ernie Parkes did a

good job- with the bell, and kept

the game well in hand.

Line-up

:

Oshawa — Goal, Leveque; de-

fence. Lane and.Conlin; centre,

Bond; wings. "Do?" Rowden and

Black
; subs, Houck. "Kip" Row-

den and Jackson.

Queen's—Goal, Morris; defence,

Murphy and Squires ; centre. Mac-

Dowall
; wings, Patterson and

Gibson; subs, Morin, Atchesdn

d Sheppard.

Referee—Ernie Parkes.

THE CONSENSUS?
basketecrs scored another d

the way.

ecisive victory at the gym on—
~ quintet proved no match
the game well in hand aJI

^^^^^^

Jo.\?hVre\^o;;rd tt f^q..'";
^''"^"^ ^"^-"^

HASH HOUSE LEAGUE
„., _ Latest Results: Thursday
JjJjnoi^^arter.^hletic Supponera 0. McViekwa, M»ll)er», i, .««

Basketeers Chalk Up
Still Another Victory

Queen's Senior Basketeers con-

tinued their winning streak when
they decisively defeated Firestone's

of Hamilton, 32-18, al the Gym. on
Saturday evening. The visitors

minus three reg\ilars were hardly

a match for the fast moving col-

legians who enjoyed an advantage

from the first whistle and led at

half time 17-8. Discarding the long

shooting game, Queen's adupted a

fast and .iccuraie passing attack

which had the gum dippers buf-

faloed. The latter squad lacked
finish. around Uie basket and missed
rei>eated close in sliots.

Again Sutton led the scorers and
amassed sixteen or one half the local

I>oints. Elliott was also very pro-

minent and teamed up well with

Ike. accounting three field goals and
two free throws, Herb Dickey' was
still suffering The effects of a

twisted ankle and tlie Science'

^njoAl and-was r<^laced iff "How"
Carter who lurned in a neat exhibi-

tion. McLaughlin and Fenvlick

formed the steady and hard check-

ing Queen's defence. Relief roles

were very capably filled by "Don"

Bews and "Doug" Myers witli both

showing veteran steadiness and re-

markable speed.

"Fatty" Fitton was Firestone's

fastest forward and exhibited great

cliatige of pace and all round basket

ball ability. Scruton, Stroud and

Robins were also in the lime-light,

while Fowler played well defen-

sively.

Queen's started to score with the

initial gong and shortly enjoyed a

commanding lead. Witli Sutton

pottrng shots from all positions the

Tricolor had soon totaled twelve

points to their opponents four,

this juncture Firestone's, in an ef-

fort to stem the tide, called for time

out. Tiie result was that the Tri-

color was held even for the balance

of the period, making it Queen's

17, Firestone S.

The second frame was a repeti-

tion of the first with, the Tire-

men apparently tiring. The check-

ing became harder with the visitors

vainly endeavouring to stop Sutton

and Elliott. Final score, 32-18.

(Continued on page 7)

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your S3tisfactioii and Comtorr

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

3ole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
' GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

Z94 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON,

CARSON MIGRATOR
Hand Luggage with Wardrobe Trunk conven-

ience.

Sold only at

Swaffield's Leather Shop
Dome Fastncrs put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

'PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE f

Tobaccos
MagaxmcB

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

A. C. SPALDING ft BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios Gym Supplies

Blankets C.C.M. Skates
Candies Worms

Fishing Tackle Frogs
Guns Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
JUST PHONE US

R. E, MCCULLOUGH
,

WE CALL AND DELIVER

207 Princess Street 2812
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ggCOND DEBATING
CONTEST ANNOUNCED

,
'Hie second of the speaking con-

tests
for prizes under the John

fiiorburn Scholarship will be

[leld
cither Tuesday or Wcdnes-

^ny of next week. Tlie subject to

[,e
discussed is: "Resolved, that

in the opinion of this House Can-

jja should immediately adopt a

quota law."

Hartt
*'Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

itioney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
» LIMITED

.

Basketeers Chalk Up
Still Another Victory

(Continued from page 6)

Line-up

:

-Firestone's: Scruton (6), Stroud

(4), Bobbins (1), Beckett (2).

Fitton (5), Fowler, Hawkins.

Queen's: Elliott (&), Sutton (16),

Carter (2), Fenwick, McLaughlin

(2), Bews (4), Myers.

Personal Fouls, Firestone 10,

Queen's 8.

Free throws scored, Firestone

4 of 9, Queen's 4 of 12.

Referee—S. Ireton.

BASKETBALL STANDING

FROM THE INK-POT

DR/L. B. ROOP'^
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST !

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.VincentA. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phono 105

Evenings by appolntmant

Dr. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor, Princess & Bagot Street!

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON .

X RAY
210 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

'S9 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

'59 WeUington St 'Phone 679

Kingalon, Ont

Week-end Results

McGill 28, Varsity 22.

Western 25. McGill 24.

Queen's 2 0

McGill 2 2

\'arsiTy 1 1

Western 1 '3

Games this week: Friday, Feb.

14. Varsity at Queenls, Sat. Feb.

15. Varsity at McGill.

DOWN SLOPE

We're riding the train through the

wet snow and rain

—

All minds are as thick as the air;

Atmosphere's dank, the people are

blank

And thoughts wander lonely

there.

Holiday's done, and vacation is

run

—

I'm returning on second class fare.

( do not care that my rootn will be

bare,

With a three-quarter-bed and a

single chair;

If it's greeting is blank as its floor

of plank

r shall not greatly .care.

The grey o£ the snow creeps into

me, slow.

And further, creeps into my stare.

Oh, grey is the world, like the

dirty sleet swirled

O'er a countyside sterile and bare

.And grey am I as the sullen grey

sky

Which returns me stare for stare;

My thoughts are grey, the world's

that way
For no reason of which I'm aware.

If life is a prank—well, I'll be

frank

—

It's none of my affair.

I think of pain and death as vain.

But moods like this are rare.

It's the circle's down slope, post-

holiday "dope,"

And above all, the carriage air.

—E.W.

DRIFT-WOOD
Drifting, aimlessly,

Drifting onward endlessly,

Wliat h its destiny?

Drifting so hopelessly.

Ain't~we all just bits of drift-

wood
Upon this sea of bleak adver-

sity? -
'

Moved as by the winds of

chance

Will it be through-out eternity?

Or if like drift-wood cast

Upon the sand.

When we come to rest

—

Be that the end?

—S.D.S.

Westerners Annual
- Dinner Wednesday

Young Wife— I have a husband

but I also have a fire-escape.

Sliidc—That lets mc out.

The annual dinner of the West-

ern CInb is to be held in the ban-

quet hall of tile Queen's Cafe on

Wednesday evening of tlii^ week

at 6.30 p.m. The dinner will be

over in plenty of time for other

social engagements of the even-

ing. It is hoped that every West-

erner will take advantage of this

opportunity of meeting his fellow

Westerners. The committee have

arranged an excellent dinner and

short after dinner program.

Tickets may be obtained from

KTiss Jean Smith, Levana '30; H.

W. Adams, Sc. '31; Fred Glen,

Meds. '32; S. Galloway, Arts '30.

DISGUST

TRICOLOR TIE WITH

SEA FLEAS 5-5 IN

OVERTIME TUSSLE

Teams Mix It Up For Ninety
Hectic Minutes In

Epic Battle

MANY PENALTIES

BELLEVILLE DEFEAT

QUEEN'S SENIOR 'B^

weakened Local Team Play-

ed Aggressive Hockey
To Win 7-2

The poets all affirm that showers

Bring fresh life for thirsty flowers;

But college bojs who use the gyni.

\nd like a shower before they swim,

Have found that they spurt forth

instead

Water hot as molten lead.

Or icy as the Polar sea

—

The two CKtremes of misery.

—M.

The Queen's-Nalionals Senior A
hockey contest at the Arena last

night was a hectic struggle through-

out. After a slow start the first

period livened up when McKelvey

scored on a long shot and National

battled back to even the count. This

was accomplished before the end

of the period and the second period

started with both teams on even

terms. In the second session

Queen's drew down four penalties

and Nationals scored three goals

The piay was held up for some

time when the goal-judge allowed

score for Queen's whicii Referee

Rudden counted out.

Feeling ran high between the

players in the last chapter and tliere

were fights and penalties galore.

Queen's evened the score here when

Nationals were left with only one

man and the goalie left on the ice.

Both teams struggled through three

overtime periods to notch the win-

ning tally but there was no further

score.

On the Tricolor squad Reist

Lawlor and Lee starred on the at-

tack while the defense was impreg-

nable. For the visitors Lough was

dangerous at all times while Mc-

Kay's work on defense was a stand-

out. The work of botli goalies was

spectacular.

LOST

Saturday in- vicinity of Prison

Road, brown purse containing a

considerable amount of money,

also several valuable personal he-

longings. Pair of glasses that

owner will have trouble in dupli-

cating- Addressed identification

card within, Substantial reward

for finder. 'Phone 3713.

*30_"Listen! That's Chop-

in's Funeral March they're play-

ing."

Joe, '30—"When did he die?"

Bud '31—"What do you do with

your razor blades?"

Vern, '32—"I shave with them.'

Queen s

:

Quinn

McKelvey

Roland

Lawlor

Lee

Reist

Bellringer subs

Nationals

Mueller

McKay
Nugent

Conway
Bury

Kane
Lough

Beal

Underwood

Referee—Mikt Rodden.

A make-shift Belleville team

playing brilliant hockey defeated

Queen's Senior "B" squad 7-2, at

the Quinte .^rena last night.

Belleville presented a much-

weakened line-up when four regul-

ars failed to put in an appearance.

Queen's rushed the play but an in-

spired Quinte make-shift team play-

ed heads up hockey and during the

final ten minutes of play had a

decided edge. Each team claimed a

goal but both times, the judges and

referee overruled their protests.

Neither team showed anything sen-

sational in the way of combination

efforts or individual brilliance. But

it was very fair and slightly fast

hockey.

2nd Period

Queen's showed new life to start

the second canto and. .gave Jeffrey

many uneasy moments. "The Tri-

color faded badly and tlie impromp-

tu Quinies ran in three goals to all

but put the game on ice. Belleville

were around Morris like hornets

and only his sensational play kept

the count down to reasonable pro-

portions. Weir, Green and Scott

were tlie Belleville marksmen.

3rd Period

This spasm provided the most

hectic hockey of the night and

found the Tricolor striving in a vain

effort to overcome Belleville's lead.

This was increased to four goals

when Green went through alone to

bulge the twine. Morgan scored a

number five with about six minutes

to go putting the gaihe beyond' re-

demption. Queen's made a valiant

stand but the homesters determined

^.orties were not to be denied and

their victorj- was well earned.

With three minutes to go Bob

Scolt counted on a pass.from broth-

er George. There was only a minute

and a half to go when Red Mac-

Dowall counted Queen's second goal

We could tell you some jokes

about chickens, but they're fowl

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

'"te Wellington St ^OPgatoq

'Phono 256

"Kingston's Famous Far Store"

Price Adjustment
SALE OF FURS

The'Fur Market has to a large extent followed the

Stock Market and we announce new lower price levels

on Furs. This means, at January discounts, the great-

est Fur bargains in years, particularly m Ladies Fur

Coats.

LLS &.C
Makers of Fine Furs

'

126.\28 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ON

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

of

$45
YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Qertnoin. Manager BAGOT STREET
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Campus and Gym
\".Trsiiy liockcy team arrives to-

morrow for the first of the annual

tiits, Tlic game will lie played

sharp at seven o'clock, and there

should he a good turn otit to see

the most important of the honie

games. Scvera! of last year's team

arc still on tht Varsity line-up, in-

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Reducu'Ons that make buying

worlh while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join llie Ihrifty shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next (o Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25 % to 33^ %

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 51st

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Ncxi to Hoag's Drug Store)

VALENTINE GREETING
CARD

With a box of NeilBoa's Chocolates
(60c to 53.00)

Assures a Warm Welcome

M. R. McCOLU
l-'ruicripliFjn DriiHEt^i

260 UNIVERSITY AVE.
P.S.— Your nearest Drugstore and Ice

Cream Parlor

'Sporf Coats
GOuMlERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West
CaU and Deliver 'Phone 122S

chiding Helen Hilliartl and Fran

Crooks, the defence star. Queen's

will rely on the Simmons, Snell

and Gordon forward "fine for their

counters.
* * * *

With the intiTcnllegiatc meet

only two weeks away it looks as

if the hnskttbal! squad had their

work cut out for them after Sat-

urday's exhihiiion with Napanee

C. 1. The only refreshing thing

about the playing of the Queen's

team was the work of Gladys

Muimings, who played at Jump
the second half, and Marg. Brown

who subbed on the defence. Both

turned in a good game and both,

hv the wav, are freshettes.

THE THEATRE

Ban Righ Notes

T^liss J. J. Stewart, Dean of

W'oinun, entertained at a delightful

lea on Thursday afternoon, Feb

raary 6th. at Bau Righ Hall. Those

assisting were .^ntiie Channonhouse,

Grace Bateson, Jean .Smitli, Pat

Pannell, Gladys Muimiug and Jo
Tett,

Napanee C. 1. Win
Basketball Game

(Continued from page 1)

about rndicates tlie game.

Line-up

:

Napanee: D. Wilson (22);

Joyce (14); M.Daly (6);

wards; D. Anderson, _jump;
Embury, J. .Milligan, guards.

Queen's: E. Sexton (16);
Kenny (S)

; J. Dimlop, fonvards;
I Sdiroeder, jump; M. Lack, M.
Maclnlosh, guards; F. Kemmins
(-1)

: G. Munnings, M. Brown, subs.

Referee—H. McGregor.

C. O. T. C.

SUNNY SIDE UP
This is the finest musical

ro)nance of the screen. Janet Gay-

or and Charles Farrell are here

seen to be top-notchers in society ;

they wear wouderful clothes and

we all know, they can act.

J'he story is a musical romance

of a len-cent lady with a million

dollar smile and her lover, a scion

of wealth. Here Janet Gaynor

and Charles Farrell truly prove

their right to the title of "Sweet-

heart'; of the Screen."

Ill this picture we see the de-

iiuire adoralik- Janet Gaynor prac-

ticing her society manners and

singing her song, "I'jn a Dreamer,

Aren't we All," and accompan> itil;

herself ou the /.iiher. And little

does her dreaming remind us of

lier as she appeared in "Seventli

Heaven." lu fact htr dreamiug

was a revelation. Charles Farrell

tile lover of the stury rolls into her

life in a big Packard roadster and

Janet's meeting with the hand-

some stranger will make Sunny

Side Up linger long in your mem-
ory.

Sh.iron Lynn sings "Turn on

the Heat" as. the finale in a bril-

liant society charity ball on Long
Island. The stage work for this

song was extraordinary. It be-

gins with Eskimos ringing at the

north pole amimg the igloos. The
heat of the singing and dancing

melts the ice, palm trees grow, the

heat increases, the trees wither

and the scene ends up with a blaz-

inferno worthy of Dante him-

self.

The comedy parts are well

played, no part of the show drags,

the dancing is smart. All ip all it

is too good a show to nn'ss.

The Corps will form up at Head-
quarters witli rifles and bayonets

on Saturday Feb. 15th at 1.25 and
march to the Armouries where the

practical examinations for Certifi-

catc5 "A" and "B" will be held. All
ranks nmst be present in uniform.

Le;.ves of absence from this parade
will not be granted.

Those taking Certificates "A"
and "E" Infantry will report to

the new Arts Bldg., at 5 p.m. on
Wednesday. February 12th and
TInirsday, February 13th, for train-

ing.

OSCAR WILSON. Captain,

Adjutant,

Queen's Univ. Cont., C.O.T.C.

Contest For English
Prize Closes Soon

March Ist is the last day for re-

reiving entries in the short story
nr oru--:n.t i^lay competition for

Professor G. H. Clarke's prize.

Manuscripts should be left at th^j

College Post Office, addressed to

Cecil Lceder, Secretary of the
English Club. Any student in the
I. nivcr^iiv itiny ompete.

.\i ill,: iu ;.a meeting of the Eng-
!;.-h Liuli .>n Frid.-iy, February 14.

at 4 i..m.. in the Reil Runm, Miss
E. Miiridiy w.ill discuss the work
oCJ. M. Synge, the Irish dramat-
ist. A group will read his one-
act play, "Riders to the Sea."

Old Timer—"When I was your
age I thought nothing of walking
ten miles to school."

Modern Boy — "I don't think

much of it either."

LIKE HELL
It's a hell of night,

It's cold as hell.

Like heli it's a hell of a night;

For the Simday school teachers

tell

That it's hotter than. Hades
In Hell.

—Diablo.

ON SEEING A PAIR OF EYES
IN THE LIBRARY

So tall, so dark, so beautiful.

With eyes of deepest brown.
As sprightly as the while sea-

gull

The wind wafls gently down.

More graceful than the fawn
That dwells in woodland glen,

.\nd timid strays away at dawn
Beyond the haunts of men.

Her hair i;

Witli curl.

rich and dark

on cither side,

IN. - .li-n a lark

-III-- inr tlieni had'st

Prettier than Sharon'-, rose.

Thai blooms by limpid streams;
By God's behest for man it grows
To complete his highest tlreams.

Of deepest jet, her eyes -

Would quicken hearts of stone,

My soul that e'er for beauty cries

Could'st feed on them alone.

No matter where her native land
Beanly'^ ih.j -anic t lu- v, imiius o'er

Her praise be known by this my
hand

From sea to sea, atid shore to

shore.

• —W.T.D.

Uncle Ben's Corner
|

The

Boy Scout Movement at College

Once upon a time there was a

certain university where the stu-

dents were unusually boisterous.

Gf course one expects a certain

amoimt of rowdyism at any college

because young people have to find

an outlet for their superfluous

energy which u.-ua!l\ fimls its vent

in a normal, hc.illliv l.T^hinii. Ilnl

when the students slail paintint; llie

Street-cars and staging drinkiii!;

bouts the authorities are bound to

conclude that a hall must he called

somewhere. This is exactly what

h.i|i]'oncd at this imiversity and the

I'l iiiii|ia!, being a conscientious man,

L.jst around for ways and means

to curb the actions of his charges.

After much thought on the sub-

ject he came lo the conclusion that

the founding of a Boy Scout troop

would just about meet the emer-

j;cncv, -Accordingly he informed

the students of his idea and was

gratified to see the enthusiasm with

which it was greeted. In fact so

great a hold did the idea have on
the imagination of the student bod

that instead of .one troop as .the

principal had originally planned,

there were soon in operation ten or

eleven troops ail vieing with one

another for sujjremacy in the col-

lege. So high did the enthusiasm

run that the principal felt sufficient-

ly encouraged to offer a banner

which would he presented to the

troop that set the highest standard.

This offer met with the popular-

iiy il nin^r undoubtedly merited and
there was keen competition between

the different troops. Each faculty

had at least one troop and soon

(here developed real inter-faculty

warfare. No hard feelings you

know, just real good, clean boyish

fun. Each troop tried its best lo

outdo its rivals and first the hon-

ours rested with one and then an-

other and ill ibis Tiianner e.-ccilcivicnt

was ke])i at a high ]>ifch. I'nr a

while the ^oung Snarks, (colours

red anil white: insignia a bicycle

seat within a circle), held the sup-

remacy of the college by hitting

i\]'nu tlir: lupi-y thought of bringing

iheir ii' j'.lii.r- .-in apple every day.

'llicii yliiT)- was short-lived, how-
ever, for another troop, the Bare-

cats, leapt into the limelight by in-

enling new games of lag at their

meetings

Perhaps one of the best fea,u

of the College Boy Scouts was ,u
good deeds they accompHshg^

When yon stop to consider
t|,

there were a couple of
hundre,]

young men always on the alert
to

do their daily good deeds you
well imagine the cheerful

atnios

pherc that pervaded the campus
\[

encourajiied initiative also becan^g

a Scout had lo think what his deed
for the day was and then do it while

the day was yet young or rim
tlie

ciKince iliiil some other enterprisinn

u.uh.l: person had thought of i];^

sanie ihin^' and got m ahead of lii,,.

It was no unusual sight to see fcij.

or five worried-looking Scouts in

their abbreviated panties nmniug
hither and thither at the close nf

the day with their good deeds not

yet. accomplished and no prospects

in view.

Now all this was very beautiful

and the principal and the college

boai-d were gratified at the success

of their little scheme. But at this

juncture there appears the inevit-

able snag. .As usual it was the co-

eds wlio brought about the down-

fall of the Boy Scout Movement.

At first they were content to [m&,

in the reflected gloi^ of their fel-

low-stndcnls and many of them fell

for the Scouts (a uniform always,

goes over big with the, fair sex),

Not content, however, -to leave well

enough alone they formed a rival

organization in the form of a Gid

Guide Company. They likewise

were compelled to do a good deed

every day and as tliere were obvious

ly not enough deeds to go around,

dissension broke out in the little

college. Feeling ran high and at

last matters came to a head. < 'nc

night the Boy Scouts raided the

Girl Guides' taffy pull and broke up

the parly.

This was loo much for the king-

suffering authorities and they were

forced to put the Girls and Boys in

irons for the rest of the term. M
the end of that time il was deemed

advi.sablc to abandon the scheme

altogether and there has never l>een

any attempt to revive it.

Is he a clever poet?"

Yes, he's extremely v-ll

ed." —McGill 1

And then lliere was the girl

ivas hurt last Christma-s —
lung liic mistletoe over a n

ing donr.

FOR THE BIG FORMAL!
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)
.—-I-

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Benme Morna, Mcds Ms^'
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SENIOR BEES BEAT

OSHAWA IN HECTIC

OVERTIME BAHLE

Position in Group Play-offs
Is Now Practically

A Certainty

MacDOWELL STARS

Published Twice-a-week by the Alma Mater Society of Queen's University

KINGSTON. ONTARIO. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY~l45^iViQ;

In a fast, thriUing and very even

]y contested battle, Queen's Bees
practically cinched a group play-off

berth when they defeated Oshawa
General Motors at the Harty Arena,

on Wednesday evening. Ten min-
utes of overtime were required be-

fore the students netted the winning

counter to cop the contest 5-4,

Ross MacDowell got it on a hard
drive from right wing.

Right from the first face-off till

the final gong, the game was pack-

ed full of fast and clever hockey

that had the fair-sized crowd on its

loes throughout. It was one of

Continued on page 6
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LECTURE ON CECIL QUOTA LAW TO BE
RHODES DELIVERED ISSUE DEBATED AT
TO PACKED HOUSE

Prof. Rogers Outlined Life
Of Noted Statesman

And Patriot

EMPIRE BUILDER

ARCH. W. CURRIE E. E. CARTER

who are reprcEenting Queen's in a debate at Syracuse University tonight.

Union Cafeteria Experiences
Serious Losses In Past Year

WOMEN ARE BEST

MUSIC TEACHERS

Sympathy and Understand-
ing Essential to Success

In Profession

HRESIDE TALK

The Lcvana Societ}' was hon-

ored in having as their third

speaker, for the talks on Profes-

sions for Women, Mrs. Boris

Hambourg of the Hambourg Con-
servatory of Music, Toronto, The
speaker of the evening was intro

Uuced to the audience by the

Hean, Miss Stuart, in a most de-

lightful manner.

Mrs. Hambourg then gave a

very interesting talk on Music as

a profession for women. First

emphasizing the development of

irt as a integral part of a nation's

ITogress, the speaker pointed out
I lie necessity of a highly-trained

iiiil intelligent group of teachers
I'-' accomplish this work. For tliis

reason, she stated, there is a widi.'

lii'ld of activity for students, in

'he nuistcal world.

Women, she believed, are gen-

''rnljy .lhf must successful teach-

'Ts of music, due to the intense

'vTii],ariiy which they hring

(Continued on page 4)

Investigation Urged With A
View to Improving

Efficiency

URGE DEPRECIATION

A net loss of $2,781.44 on op-

erations of the Student's Union

for the past year was the chief

topic of discussion at the weekly

joint meeting of the A.M.S. Ex-

ecutive and Council on Tuesday

ighl. After allowance was made

for fees amounting to $4,000 and

sub.^riplibns of $500; there re

mained a net deficit fdr the year of

$1,959.44. indicated in the first

annual rejiort of the Union Coim-

cil to the Alma Mater Society-

This, however, was after making

allowance in the report for depre-

ciation of $J.321 compiled on the

'ieprcciation basis adopted by Un-
ited Hotels Ltd. Actually this

was not done and the Union has a

surplus oil hand amounting to

some $1,200.

The failure of the Cafeteria to

^jay its uwu \v:\\ v.::- the subject

of snme M i i'iM- .Um uii the

part of the A. -M.S. I^xcculive and

Council, however. A resolution

(Continued on page 7)

A. M. S. Court

- An A.M.S. Court will sit

in Convocation Hall on Wed-
nesday night ne.Kt at 7 p.m.

."V special mailing list of sum-

monses will be posted on
Monday morning. Each and

every person will he held re-

sponsible for finding out

whether his or her name is

ai»oug those "called for."

Failure to appear will be

dealt witTi as w-ntempt of

Court.

Prof. Nomian Rogers, of the

Department of History, lectured on
"Cecil Rhodes" in Convocation Hall

on Monday afternoon before a very

large audience. This was one of

the e.^ctension Lectures which are

attracting wide-spread attention

from the students and citizens.

Prof. Rogers gave a clear insight

into the life of the great states-

man and business administrator,

particular stress being laid upon his

life in Cape Colony, wiiere he was

elected Premier.

The lecturer emphasized the

greatness of Rhodes' uuswen'ing

loyalty to service and the British

Empire. Prof. Rogers thoroughly

dealt with the life of the great man
from the time of his early life in

England through his pnliiical and

business life in Cape Colony. The

political situations existing in South

(Continued on page 4)

ORATORICAL MEET

Many Competitors Expected
At Second of the Thor-

burn Contests

TROPICAL SETTING

FOR JUNIOR PROM

Committee To Make Hotel
La Salle Into Replica

of Palm Beach

LEADERS CLASH IN

CRUCIAL CAGE GAME

NATIONAL PROBLEM

Should immigration to Canada be

governed by a quota law? Tiiat is

the question to be discussed at the

second Thorburn Scholarsliip

speaking contest to be held on Wed-
nesday aftemoon of ne.Kt week.

The question being one of vital bu-

portance to Canada should attract

a large number of competitors and
be productive of much excellent

debating.

Prof. N. Mickic^T of the Theo-

logical College will be J'" indee for

the occasion and in his hands will

rest the selection of the winner of

the ten dollar prize. The success of

the first of these competitions was
pleasing to all concerned and should

Continued on page 6

LEVANA URGED TO

BROADEN OUTLOOK

Delegates to Model League
Of Nations Appointed

At Meeting

REV. DR. G. PIDGEON

GUEST AT BANQUET

Queen's Theological Society's

'^'miial Banquet, hekl in the Slu-
Itnis' L'nion on Monday evening,

proved ail unqualified success. It

^'•i^ the largest ever given by the

"ciety and w:is thoroughly enjoy-
''''1<- from first lo last. Rev. Dr.

' i'lgcon of Toronto was the princi-

1^^' HuesI of the evening and yave
niain address in replying to the

''^'st to the Church. The President

'he Theological Society, A. M.
''Hiy. acted as Chairman. There

;in inlerc-tinj; toast list.

'^'^If. i;;, Turnbuil, in proposing
|

(Continued on page 5) I

TRICOLOR COEDS IN

TIE WITH VARSITY

,Queen's Forwards Prominent
But Unfortunate On

Offensive

each |yj;ini:i-, whatever they

may be. and bathing suits—sun-

h.icks preferred—will be the order

of the day at the Junior Prom.

The scene will be laid at Pahu
Beach, better known as the La
Salle Hotel, with banana trees and

striped nnihreilas. Please bring

your own sand. Half-a-dosien

Frosh have undertaken, tu prove

that l>an\'in was right, by throw-

ing; cin.M-iiiits, swinging by their

lails. ami doing other monkey

(Continued on p.ige 4)
j

Fast Varsity Team Hopes to

Evade Close Checking
of Queen's Squad

In what should prove one of the

fastest and most interesting games

of the j'ear, Queen's will oppose

Varsity at 'the gym to-night in

a senior Intercollegiate basketball

fixture. Queen's are heading the

league with two victories and no

defeats while Wtrsity is tr:iiling

just behind with one win ami one

loss. The Blue and White drop-

ped a close contest to McCill la;

week but claim that it was more

a question of being outlucked

than outplayed. While the 1930

L'. of T. squad is hardly as strong

as last year's champions, neve

iheless the McCutcheon. coachi

five look very formidable. R<

Contianed on page G

FRESHEHE PROGRAM

Miss Sadie Nissen's Charming
Personality Pervades Frolic

Varsity and Queen's Co-ed hockey

.sqn.ids battled 4.'^ minutes to a goal-

less draw at the Harty Arena on

Wednesday evening. As the result

indicates it was a nip and tuck

affair with both sextettes showing

plcnly of real ability. ' Coach
Mur{ihj''s proteges made a dcier-

/iiined final period attack which

ihreatcned to give them ihe verdict

but in^ccurale shooting kept the

Varsity net clear. The work of both

forward lines was outstanding with

Dora Snell and Irene Gordon pro-

viding the best efforts of the con-

test. Beth Patterson in goal was

.ibsolutely mibeatable. The Blue

and White back-checking featured

and time and again the visitors

ole" the disc via the poke. The

Continued on page S

Vivacious Directress Taltes

Frolic Committee
By Storm

\t the Levana meeting on Wed-
nesday afternoon Mary White and

Sarah Common were chosen as

Levana representatives to attend

the Model League of Nations As-

sembly at University of Toronto

on February 21st. The program
was ill charge of the Freshette

Year and after the business of the

day was completed Dorothy Hor-
wood took the chair. Isobel Galla-

her and Mary Beatly contributed

delightful solos to the program.

Both soloists were accompanied
l)y Irene Stepheu.

The Levana Sneiety was es-

pecially honored to have as speak-

er. Principal Taylor, Dr. Taylor

drew attention to the many bene-

fits one may receive from College

life apart from the actual secur-

ing of a degree. He urged the

girls to make use of the Library,

to read widely and so to broaden

their outlook by becoming ac-

i|uainted with subjects lying out-

( Continued on page 8)

MISS SADIE H. mSSEN
who arriced in the Limestone City on
Wednesday and wants all talent on
deck pronto for the Frolic.

Mis.^ Sadie Nissen. vivacious

directress of the 1930 Queen's

Frolic, blew into the Limestone

City on the International Limited

on Wednesday afternoon with a

winning smtle and the whole show
at her finger ti|»s. The band

wasn't out to meet her as she re-

quested but the commilipe are

now wishing it had been. Miss

Nissen. who is possessed of that

rare personal cliarm which makes
everyone want to work and co-

operate, lost no time in getting

down to business.

(Continued on page 3)

ASSAULT SEASON

IS OVER LOCALLY

Last Tuesday Queen's B.W.F.
team nijide their last home ap-

pearance before a large crowd of

rabid fans. The meet went to

Belleville by a 3-2 score, with one
bout a draw. For some reason

or other two Belleville men did

not show up and deprived the fans

of two good bouts.

The wrcstlhig and fencing were
the best seen here this year, but

the boxing was a little disappoint-

ng. However, the management
did the best tlicy could in arrang-

Continued on page 6
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Official Notices

Medical Officer

Dr. Aiigrove lias niacie an ar-

rang-cmciit by which ihc telciiiionc

o|nTnt'>r .tt ilu- Ki]i!;-=lii'i GciKTal

llnrpii.il uill :iKv.i} - I" l-^epl in-

ormed oi lii^ wlii^rc.bniu, StuO-

eiits, therefore, needing Dr. Aii-

grove's services should call 2700.

National Research Council

See hulletiu hoiirds fur aniioiince-

iiicnts of Bursaries. Studentships

FL*l^->^\-hipft. Further iiifor-

i, ,ij .M>.i 111 iiirms may

.lii'iiiR'.! ,11 ilti.- r^si-tr.ir'j Of-

lice.

.

HUDSON'S BAY RAILWAY
Dreams of a Hudson's Bay Railway, entertained for many-

years by so-called visionaric?, have finally materialized. And

the realization of ihose dm l-ndid triumph (Ar the

science of f-.nf:iv--..'i-iiii4'- 'l il' ronitructiou work are

illed with roii.r.n.v aii.i the ailvi-jiiurc- ..1 tlie hardy builders of

(it rival tht .sd.ric^ r>( the men who strove with Sir Sanford

jFieniiiig iink a Dominion with ribbons of steel.

V..wy maintained for long years that the Hudson's Bay

pr,.if'-t not feasible; many indeed deemed it impossible.

By dint of persistent land and aerial surveys, and by the ac-

cumulation of tidal, hydrographic. meteorological and open-water

data, government engineers and aviators proved the practicabil-

ity of the road, while its recent completion gave denial to the

latter skepticism. Hudson's Bay is now on the railway map

of the Dominion.

Thus, the engineering profession has once again made a great

constructive contribution to our national welfare. The men

who carried through this great undertaking were seldom in the

limelig-ht, but they proved their worth and have written in the

annals of engineering another splendid achievement. The con-

struction was a never-ceasing ;9trwggle with the elements and

vviih the physical obstructions of a treacherous ground, A race

ajrainst time also eriS9«8'"'i6iO"flie'^pr6tBfetr' The steel had to be

]:iid before the frost broke or the delay thijs caused would hav^

been serious. Urgent experiments had t» be chanced and enor-

mous risks taken. -

Only engineers are aljjfe thoroughly to appreciate the diffi-

'culties of such an enferpr'Se, iji-hose in
:
charge were confronted

with floating mus-keg, and t.hff'iask of laying temporary tracks

on a frozen terrain and then 'batlasting this rOad. Coupled with

these problems was the .inclemency of severe, stormy weather

and the shortage •<{ supplied.

Yet in the face of seeitrtfugly insuperable difficulties the work

was done in remarkably Sjiirt .order^ It"i,S "now only a matter

of time until liners! laden Kith Western wheat will steam out

from a prosperous port at thurchill. Freight rates to Liverpool

will be reduced and Canadian grain will be in a more favorable

position than ever in world 'markets. Prosperity will be brought

to the Prairie West, and so,"tq,all of Canada.

And so it is that engineers are ever in the van in developing

Canada's vast nalural resources and in paving the way for all

other- undertakings. And much pioneer work remains to be
done.f Speaking at the Engineering Institute of Canada's annual

meeting on Wednesday, General MitLhr;ll. ilu- retiring president,

enumerated some of tlie ta^ks wlncli Canadians and Canadian
engineers have before them in the next five or ten years : the ex-

tension of agriculture, the northward extension o£ rail- transport-

ation into new zones, the development of our ocean ports, the

enlarging of the Su Lawrence and Great Lakes waterway system,

the advancement of air transportation, the increased application

of melalhirgical and electrical treatments of Canadian ores, and
others. The prospect of such achievements in the future, ai

well as those of (he ])asl, should inspire Science students with ii

sense of the responsibility and dignitj' of their profession.

The Gowan Prize in Political and

Economic Science

riiis prize of $25 in cash is

awarded anniially for the best

essay written under examination

conditions in a 3-hour periods

A considerable list of subjects

of theoretic and practical intere^i,

such as .studetits well-read in Poli-

Vics and Economics might be ex-

pected to discuss, will be assigned

at the time of the contest.

The contest for 1929-30 will be

held on Vebraury 19th, from 2 to

5 p.m., in the Arts Building, Room

A-II.

TYHPOID IMMIGRATION

Those students who expect to

go into camps etc., during the

summer months where the wat-

^upply may not be sate for

drinking purposes may be immun
ized against Typhoid and Para

typhoid Fevers. Immunization

will be carried out at the Richard

son Laboratory on the following

Saturdays at 12 o'clock; February

15th, February 22nd and Marcl

1st.

Society of Chemical Industry

The Society of Chemical Indus-

try offers a cash Prize of $25 to

any undergraduate in Chemistry

or Chemical Engineering in an

essay competition. The subject

inay grow out of the candidate's

summer work or it inay be any

aspect of Chemistry. Essays must

be posted not lated than February

28 to Dr. C. J. Watson, Division

icf Chemistry, Central Experiment

al Farm, Ottawa.

The winner of the Prize will

receive the expenses of his trip

to Ottawa to read the paper to

the Ottawa Section of the Society.

I FRAME i

I
YpUR

I

i GRADUATION I

PICTURES 1

NEVILLE'S
2Z8 Princess St. 'Phone 2530

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

]

tract to students 1

Clothes called for and delivered i

each week
j

Special rate for College Term
|

I

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.
]

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS
j

COMING EVENTS

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
EXCHANGE ARRANGED

National Federation Plans This

Innovation in Canadian

Institutions

An exchange system for univer-

sity graduaVes'In the3r third' yfear

has been annioimced by the Na-
tional Federation of Canadian

University StudeiHs.

This plan is an innovation in

Canada and means tliat any bona
fide student of a Canadian univer

sity who has completed two years

of his course may, by applicationj.

allowed to pursue J:bfi third year

of that course at another Can-

adian university, and may receive

credit from his alma mater. More-

ijver his tuition for that year will

be free.

I his privilege is granted to fed-

eration sgliolcirs. Exchange is

permitted only-!bet\veen different

geographical divisions which art

as follows: University of British

Columbia, Universities of Alberta,

Saskatchewan and Manitoba, Uni-

versities of Ontario and Quebec
and Universities of the Maritime

Provinces.

Tnilay:

4.00p.m.—English Club

Red Room
4„10p.m.—Umvcrsity I-eclure

Pruf. Zimmcrn
Convocation Hall

8.15p.m.—Varsity vs. Queen's

,
Basketball and Dance
Gym.

Monday, Feb. 17:

S.OOp.iu.—'"Pasteur"

Dr. L. J. Austin

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday, Feb. IS:

9.00p.m.—Meda. 34 Dance
La Salle Hotel.

Wednesday, Feb. 19:

4.00p.m.—"Training of a Chem-
ist"

Dr. F. J. Hambly
Gordon Hall

9.00p.m.—Meds '32 Dance
La Salle Hotel

STUDENTS
Your Feet—Are They

Comfortable
Dr. Scholes" Com Pads, 3Sc. pits.

Dr. Stholea" Bunion Pads, 3St. pkg.

Dr. Scholes' CaUoua Pads, JSe. pkB.

Dr. Schole*' Foot Soap (Powder) JSc tin

"Blue Jay" Fool Powder, JSc. tin.

"Blue Joy" Foot Balm (Ointment) 3Sc

"Ko-«-Ieet" Waihsbl* ChamoU Pro-

tectors.

"Saves Hole and Toea"

"Rait** Bath Salts 60c. box.

Adhesive Plaster Rolls, 10 and li ca.

Cotton (Absorbent) pVes.. 10 and ISc.

Iodine (Tinciure) lie, and 3ic. botllts.

Ward & HamiltoDS
3 Little Drug Stores On

3 Uptown Corners
Wliere the Sliidcnti Shop Convtniently.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

FROM THE INK-POT

CONJECTURE

OON'T THROVE
AWAY-'

As with the dying moon

The darkness deepens,

So pass my dreams
^

From light to shadow.

Down tlic path of night

1 .slowly wander;

Wide-eyed staring

Into the blackness.

My thoughts i:ry out

—

Shall I dream of moonlight

ever?

And a voice re-echoes,

Never! Ne^ei^l

'

—S.D.S.

THEIiE nri; men who n^c'j

lo llirow away lla-ir ol'J

sliofS wlio UioURht bctlY
it when the pripc of shots

went kiting almost out f

i

reach. Tla-y investigated u"'

worif anil now we save el"

money by rcpBiring- thcit

family fooixvt'ar.

Our work gives lasting

Satisfaction

:ShoeKrafts;



pramatic Guild Offer
Old Time Melodrama

The student body here has a

treat in store for it next week
when the Queen's Dramatic Guild
will present a revival of an old
juelodrania in Convocation Hall.

That re^ipectable auditorium will

he filled with strange sounds, sud-
den shots and piercing screams as

the drama is unfolded. The play,

'Maria Marten, or The Murder in

the Red Barn" was written in 1840

by an unknown London hack-
writer for one of the old stock
companies, and was revived in

Paris and London two or three
years ago where it met with the
extreme enthusiasm of thousands
cif sophisticated theatre-goers. It

QPiJEWs UNiVBRsrry jou&nal

lifetime
of wear ond
satisfaction,
select, here, a
TraubGci., -

inc Otnnge
Blossom En
gagement
Ring.

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

embellished with two seduc-
tions, three nuirders. and a jian„
tig. The villian wears a top-ha"t.

1 loud vest, riding boots and
'"eeches, carries a whip, and
ivvisls his moustache while snarl-
i"g. "Curse the girl ! She must be
mmcl" And the heroine, a sweet
y-nng country lass, is lured into
'lis vde clutches, deceived by his
promises of marriage and wealth
of heautif.ll gowns and a London

But no, it
wonld spoil the plav to reveal any
more of the plot. One thing may
be said, thougli. The intense
drama which thrilltd the'audienc-
cs m 1840 is screamingly funny
lo a modern one. The dates upon
'vhich the play will be produced
are not yet known, but will be an-
nounced shortly. Tickets will be
on sale early in the week

Gruen Wrist Watches
Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Stylo Headquartera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
Special values on siile every

Thurs., Fri., and Sal.

Our merchandise values are

tiifiger and belter ihan

ever

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

WluTe Your Money Buys More

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Siii,.
Special Rates to Students

tiru"' ^P°'*Ee<i and pressed, 40c.

Psiri"
75e. and up. We do re-

!adi •
"'^'rations (or men's and

p
*s garments. We call and deliver.
"ONE 228 BARRIE ST.

WILL HOLD CONTEST
FOR NEW MEDS YELL

Comparative indifference to the
substitution, of a new Medical So-
ciety yell for the existing cry was
evidenced at a meeting of the Aes-
culapian Society in ihc Amphithea-
tre on Tuesday afternocm.

Only about thirty men, mainly
representing the Senior yeans, were
in attendance, and all of them were
in favour of securiTig a yell which
would have some significance of
Queen's Medical School when given
outside the University. The Presi-
dent, M. T. MacFarland, read to
the meeting an editorial which ap-
peared in the last number of The
Journal, stating both sides of the
issue. Very little discussion result-

ed, though it was stated that "some
members of the Faculty were op-
posed to any changCi i •• -

On motion of J[r. Berry it was
decided to appoint a committee con

Interesting Articles
In Winter Quarterly

The winter number of the
Queen's Quarterly came from the
press this week and is a worthy
initial issue for a new volume, tlie

thirty-seventh. The Quarterly is

on sale at the University Post
Office at a special rate to Students.

Included in the excellent range of
articles is a thought - provokiiig es-

say by John W. Dafoe dealing wiHi
revision of the Canadian Constitu-
tion.

From the pen of Mr. C. P.
Stacey of Princeton comes an ar-
ticle "Is 'Civilized Warfare' Pos-
sible'" which goes very tlioroughly
into an important problem. Lion-
el M. Gelber, senior student at

University of Toronto, shows that

no mistake was made when he was
chosen a Rliodes Scholar from On-
tario by a criticism of the "New
Biographers.'

DIRECTRESS- CHARM
PERVADES FROLIC

(Continued from page 1)

WNE AT GRAND CAFE
Reg.n

2°"'^ LARGEST AND BESTREGULAR FULL COURSE DINNER SOc.II to 2 pm. 5 to 8 p.m.

Stn^ fP«'al Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75cStudents Rates-Special tickets at $8.00 Jor 2i meals
Good for any day

Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged
PETER LEE. Prop".

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
«S PRINCESS STREET Sp„:aI,y-Proi».io„ Print.

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
„ ^'^"AI-IZraG m PORTkAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 211.
Over Canadian Pacifie Express Office.

At a meeting with the commit
tee shortly after she arrived the
entire production was omlined and
approved. It is full of pep. com-
edy and good music without a
ingle dull moment. Rehearsals

have already started in full swing
and Miss Nisscn's own enthus-
m ha.s pervaded the entire cast.

The Frolic will be a series of
fast moving comedy skits linked
up by chorus and specialty num-
bers, h professional touch which
has been lacking in previous
Frolic? is app.irent throughout and
enough local colour has t^ii adaT
ed to the lines to carry their punch
true to its mark.

The cast is not yet being divulg-

«i«ino f'" i
"

..'"V
"^"^ includes many old fav-st ng of two from each Senior ourites and much new taient which>ear—Messrs. McKelvey, Samis,

Liston, Burke, Walters and New-
man—with powers to conduct a
contest for a new yell. A prize of
$5.00 was named for the best yell.

The committee will select the best

of the yells tendered, and submit
them, along with the old yell, lo an
open meeting of the Society for

consideration.

Plans were laid for the entertain-

ment of the Medical Staff at the

.Tnnual dinner. It was also decided

furnish the Second year with

several gowns to replace some used
in the Autumn Parade.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES. YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

One Sunday after the President

had returned from Church, where

lie had gone alone, Mrs. Coolidge

inquired:

"Was the sermon good?"

"Yes," he answered.

"What was it about?"

"Sin."

"Wliat did the minister say?"

"He was against it."

bids fair to go over with a ban
No large parts are to be found
but instead a large number of stu-
dents will have parts of equal
prominence. This greatly lightens
the burden on individuals and
should produce a high quality of

performance all around.

The skits have a laugh in every
line. Lucky Seven, Fast Work,
Mistakes Will Happen, Help
Wanted, and A Day in the Life

of a Tired Business Man are
among the leaders. Choruses in-

clude a Hawaiian number. Low
Down Rhythm, and other smart
hits as well as some of Q^orge
Keiiladzes latest productions.

To-day will probably be the last

opportunity for anyone to grab off

a part, so if you want to" be in on
the show be out to-day in Grant
I-Ial! at 4 p.m.

The Quahty Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT sHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

Small -Boy—"What is 'college-

bred," pop?"

Pop (with son in college) —
"They make college bred, my boy,

frimt the flower of youth and the

duugli of old age."

CARMEN GAY
AND HER

ALL GIRLS
Orchestra from the Pacific Coast

SINGING - - DANCING - - MUSIC

Saturday, Feb. 8th
8-12- $L50 Couple

VENETIAN GARDENS
Reserve Tables Early. Phone 90

TUXEDOSj
$22.50

$30.00

$35.00

SHIRTS - VESTS - TIES
I

AND ALL DRESS ACCESSORIES

Cut to the fashion demand-

ed by the exacting dress-

er; the sort of designing

that puts you at your ease

in every social circle. Made

of unusual fine materials

and finest with custom care

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IIJ^AVS- Tp. ^iU-K
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Joseph P. Kennedy Presents

GLORIA SWANSON
in

'THE TRESPASSER"

The Master Drama oE Gloria's

Career

SAT. — MON. — TUBS.

"The Return of

SHERLOCK
HOLMES"

with

CLIVE BROOK
Mystery ! Romance

!

3 Shows Daily, 2.30- 7-9

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellineton and Brock Sts.

Phooc 2744 Hes. 'Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.U.

f9»

accepted the office througli a sense

of duty and when the unfortunate

Jamieson Raids took place Rhodes

resigned from office.

Teacher — "State what Hudson

did, Wilham?"

WilHam—"Dad's did 65 yester-

dav."

Kirkpatriek — "What do you

ihink about this here evolution?"

Stephens — "It's a good idea—

but can they enforce it?"

Little Lucy—"Auntie, why do

you put powder on your face?"

Aunt--"To make me pretty

dear."

Lucy
—"Then why doesn't il?"

SOUND ECONOMY
The COLLEGE MAN!

MR. AND MRS. S. FRANK RYAN

whose marriage at Our Lady of Lourdcs Church, Toronto last Saturday

,n,T,anr<- which commenced when Cupid's arrows fell

Mr. Ryan, who is now withrecalls a college romance which

amonE the Journal staff of a few years ago.

Cockfield, Brown Advertising Agency, Toronto, News MUor

of the iornn^ for 1926-27. Mrs. Ryan, formerly M.ss Kathleen Whitton

was also on the staff. Since graduation she has been with the Toronto

Star.

TROPICAL SETTING
FOR JUNIOR PROM.

O'utinucd from page 1

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor In

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

fir Motor Truck—Give us a call

lecki called lor without charge.

Phu<1464 104 Montreal St.

1- ir-cuUing Place

Throughly Modem. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET.
(Corner Brock Street)

tricks fur the entertainment of

tliosc who are lucky enough to get

licki?ts. Junior Years will have

lirst choice.' but they should hand

their names to someone on the

coniinittee as soon as possible. It

has been found necessary to

changfe the dat^ of the Junior

Prorn since the A. M. S. Execu-

tive has selected the original date

March 7th, to hold the A.M.S

Prom. The new date—either Feb-

ruary 25. or March 12—will be

announced, in the next issue of

The favors are original and at-

tractive, and the dance promises to

live up to the high standard set

by Junior Proms of previous years.

LECTURE ON CECIL
RHODES DELIVERED

Continued froni page 1

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
259-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

CSartlanb'a Art &torr

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

My PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 2116-w

A frica when Rhodes first went

there were pictured and also the

great struggles whicli he passed

thi-ough in endeavnuring to colon-

ize Cape Colony for the British.

The British colonization efforts

were slow and were hindered by

the natives and tlie Dutch. Prof.

Rogers spoke of the energy with

which Rlibdes combatted the bar-

riers raised in his path.

The tremendous task which

Rhodes tmdertook and the seeming-

ly uii^urmountable difficulne^ nei

Iijiii to overCiiriT*: wovilii have dis-

,
r'iir,if;i:>' the average man hn.

Khodes continued to labour that his

desire of further Empire expan-

sion might be fulfilled. In 1890

Rhodes became Premier of Cape

Colony and at the same time he held

many business interests there. He

WOMEN ARE BEST
MUSIC TEACHERS

(Continued from page 1)

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

Z93 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

For

Tip Top Clothes costing $24 for any

suit or overcoat, tailored-to-measure.

ae sound econormy either for the col-

lege man or the man on the street

The largest one price tailors in the

world. Tip top purchase their mater-

ials direct from the mills for cash

effecting a tremendous saving — we

tailor aU garments in our own plant

where modem system and efficiency

reduce the cost to a minimum-and

we sell direct to you through our own

stores.

'

The result is a price for fine clothes

lower my many dollars than is other-

wise possible. Come in to our store

today and see our values for yourseU.

All-wool materials — smart styles —
thorough workmanship throughout—

but one puce only $24 for any suit,

overcoat or Tuxedo, tailored to your

measure.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00
OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONT.
119 PRINCESS ST.

When in need ot STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try UE—wc have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church-

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

to their task. Mrs.
Hanibourg stressed the qualities

of sympathy, tact and understand

ing as the essentials of a good

teacher. Academic work, she

felt, would enable a woman to

ajipreciate her art to a higher de-

gree and would produce those

cliaraeteristics most necessary to

a siKccssful teacher.

Mrs. Hambourg asserted that

nni^ic as profession, presented

many opportunities to a university

student.
-i ]^

The radio was now opening up a

new field to the accomplished

musician. The growth of music

in the schools, also, presented

many more positions for women
arlisls. The.work of an accomp-
anist, she stated, is one of great

interest and added that women,
because of their keener sympathy,

arc superior to men, as accompan-

ists. Trom both the financial and

nisiic standpoint music as a

prijftssioii ufftrs many valuable

()],]iorIuiiiti(;- h) culK'j:!^ wumen.
At lh<- o-.in|,leiu.ii of Mis. Ilam-

bourj;'- -IchyhllMl .Kl.lr^s^. Miss

Mary \\\uU:. l''v<:.,..l. u\ <.f i.i.\:,iia.

extended the sincere appreciatiun

of the women students to the

s|)eaker.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

'Phone 3ISO229 Princess St.

If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington'a Troutiadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

"Dear Auntie, every time I go

out T eat so much I am really too

fat. What can I do to reduce;"

Auntie—"Try going out witl

college bovs."

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Datc Equipment. Expert Operators.

A.1B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 20IS

OM THE GRIDIRON
What a whale of a diflerence a k-w yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whiile of a tlifftrencc a good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise getting your writing equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it with us.
Wc carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Peneils,

Skrip, Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Inl:, Parker Pens and Pencils.
Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

XHC STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Priccess and Bagot

DR. G. PIGEON
GUEST AT BANQUET

CoiHinued from page !

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS STRE»*

Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHOHB a»

. Diane's Miausst ^iiop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingatoo

Hsinson & Edgar

the toast to Queen's UTiiversity, out-

lined his conception of tlie ideal col-

lege and siiowed wliy he considers

Queen's to measure up to this Stand-

ard. Principal Taylor fittingly re-

plied, giving an intereslmg account

of Queen's early struggles for exis-

tence. Mr. V. E. R. Zufelt proposed

and Dr. Kent responded to a toast

to t!ie Theological College, Or Kent

peaking, emphasised the fact

that the relationships between the

Theological College and the Univer-

sity have been so close that few

realize them to be under separate

administrations. The toast to the

Sister Colleges, delivered by Mr. A,

G. MacPherson, was responded to

with messages of goodwill by repre-

sentatives from Immanuel College

of Toronto and McGill. The con-

cluding event was the Rev. Dr.

Pidgcon's response to a tOast to the

Church given by Mr. D. B. Gordon,

Dr. Pidgeon proved to be an in-

tensely interesting speaker and was

well received by his listeners. In

concluding his address, he advised

all those intending to enter the

ministry to develop their personality

and to broaden their outlook. These,

rules he considered, were, from his

own experiences, invaluable assets

to the spreaders of Christianity. The

programme was interspersed with

some very pleasing solos and duets

rendered by Messrs. R. McVittie

and G. Henderson, accompanied by

Prof. Tracy.

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXCRS
177 Brock Street

Printing ol

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treattnent

Facial Masuge

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS
|

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kingston. Caretully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
_ Chinawarc and

'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

1128 Board at $5,50 per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

Get what you Want — Get it Right — And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

NOTICE

Engineering Society will have

as its speaker on Friday, Febru-

ary 14th, Capt^ain Weeks of Camp
Borden, Capl. Weeks will giv.

an illnstrated lectnre on the Sign

ailing Corps and the meeting will

be held in the Physics Building,

This lecture should prove very in-

teresting.

Interprovincial Rivalry

At Westerners Dinner

On Wednesday evening the

Westerners g-athered together to

"cat, drink and be merry." About

forty members of the Club were

jiresent besides the guests of hon-

our, Prof, and Mrs. Walker. Prof,

and Mrs. Mackintosh and Mr. Roy

McVittie. Professor Walker and

Professor Mackintosh have botl

spent some time in the West and

they expressed the keen interest

tliey still feel in that part of Can

a da.

Toasts were proposed to each

of the four Western provinces and

a little friendly rivalry was shown

between the various representativ-

)i LMch province, the cliief buiic

uiiivntiLin between British Col-

bi;) and Alberta being the ques-

1 \vlin owns the Rocky Moiin-

t.iins?" and between Maiiitoba and

Sask.-nchcwan being the former's

claim tu the best roads.

Mr. Mc\"itlie contributed grrcat-

ly to tliL- enjoyment of the evening

IV leading the singing: of some

>i)|Mi!.'ir songs, and then by siiig-

ng two solos which were much

ppriiciated and enjoyed by all.

Ken, '3!—"Loan me five dollars,

ill you ?"

Bill, '30—"Sorry, but I have only

four dollars and seventy - five

cents."

Ken, '31—"Weil, give me that

d I'll trust you for the other

quarter."

NEW

TUXEDOS 1

Beautiful hand tailored, all a

Shoes For Men
MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Bstabliihed by Ro?^! Chtrtec IMl

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acidemic tanding for admission to tke profecaional coofm

leading to an ordinary High School AstUtant'B Certificate la the dafrw

ot Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Saeae», m
Bachelor of C*mrneiee.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic etanding for tdnussion to the Ontario Collcg* «l

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour
Queen's University in any one of the foUowuiK groups: Greek

Latin. English and History. English and French, English and GerM
or Spanish, French and Gertnan or Spanish, Mathematics and Ftiy^^

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extend* o»er B*«

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Hatn-

A"Kraduate of fie Faculty of AppUed Science may obtain tte

etanding required for Science Specialist by taking certain addltioMi

courses, informadoo concerning wuich may be obtamed from Om
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenue requirement tor a Public School Inspector's Ceni-

fiCBle is the Honour B.A, or the Pass B.A under thd conditiooa m
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A, Ph.D., Regis*«f.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry>

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sli.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarette.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's H^cutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-w
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ASSAULT SEASON
IS OVER LOCALLY

(Continued from page I)

ing the bouts in view of the fact

that almost alt the Queen's men
had to concede weight to their

Belleville opponents. Also sever-

al of the men are on the injured

list and Jack Jarvis does not wish

to lake any cliances this year.

The high lights of the Assault

Were the Barrie-Yoiirt grapple

and Whittle's double victory with

the foils.

Fencing

Jn the first event of the card

Whittle won a hard fought duel

from Adamson. The former, a left

handed fencer, proved the more
agile to win 5-4. It was one of

the best exhibitions of the year.

The second encounter was a

long drawn out affair with Baker
getting the verdict over Latta, an-

other portsider.

The third bout resulted in Ad-
amson's second defeat of the even-

ing 5-4, this time to Fletcher. This
was the fastest tangle of the foil

program.

The final encounter brought to-

gether the two fork banders,
Whittle and Laita in which the
former's e.spericnce earned him a
5-2 triumph. Latta, a freshman,
gave promise of rapidly develop-
nig into a real fencer.

Wrestling

134 lbs.

Cairncross defeated Byron 1 fall

at 2.25 in second round.

134- lbs.

Kati won from Campbell. Ag-
gressiveness and condition were
the factors which decided the
bont.

Juhtiston. 'X.

' "' 'S' i'UUIIli.

145 lbs.

Barrie, Queen's, won decision
from Yourt. Queen's. This was
one of the most even and interest-
ing bouts of the year and required
an extra round to decide the
winner. Barrie staged a strong
finish and outlasted his opponent
to take the overtime period.

145 lbs.

Lang^ord defeated Dorland. The
former secured a fall in 5.25. The
orator's appeal to the crowd on a
technicality was unavailing and
the bout terminated early when
he refused to continue.

Bowing

Pnp Weights
Smith vs. Smith draw. Another

cough drop mixture by the fam-
ous brothers.

Catch Weights
liangnian. Belleville, defeated

Wilson, Queen's. The local man
was considerably out-weighed but
pin up a real scrap and was in
Ijiero fijiWrng every minute. Lang-

man look a lead in the second and

despite a real rally by the Tricolor

boxer he could not draw tip on

even' terms.

135 lbs.

Allen, Queen's, wmi over Sea-

mark, Belleville. Dcci^i.in ' T.i-ty"

showed greatly inipn.ncd form

and had quite an edge.

Angell, Belleville, lost to South-

wood, Queen's. The Queen's man
had an advantage in weight and

forced the fight from the start.

The little Quinte fighter showed

real form and would have looked

ery impressive against a man in

his own class.

145 lbs.

Remus, Queen's, lost to Kline,

Belleville. Decision. Kline proved

to be a fine boxer with plenty of

style but the local tiger's rushing

tactics had him at a disadvantage.

He outboxed Remus to take the

verdict.

135 lbs.

Barber, Queen's, vs. Thomas,

Queen's. Draw. Both evinced a

desire to mix it. There were plenty

of wallops landed and missed.

135 lbs.

Perry, Belleville, defeated Currier

of Queen's. Currier took the first

round but the visitor finished

strongly to. take the next two.

Catch Weights
McQuade, Q., vs. Parks, Belle-

ville. This re&ulted in a draw. It

was a most unsatisfactory affair.

The visitor outweighed Joe con-

siderably and pushed and clinch-

ed to spoil <vhat should have been
a good bout.

SENIOR BEES DEFEAT
OSHAWA IN OVERTIME

Heavy Wrestling
Eliminations Friday

Friday will see two very inter-

esting wrestling bouts take place
in the gym. With the Intercol-

legiate Assault becoming danger-
ously near, the best men are be-

picked for the team and it is

proving no easy task.

Thus, to select the representa-
tive of the 145 lb. class Langford
and "Lefty" Barrie will wrestle
off. While Langford is a new-
comer, he is relying on speed to
overcome the greater strength and
experience of his opponent.

A mighty battle will ensue for
the heavyweight position when
George Ketiladze and Miller ,the

Meds freshman, display their

knowledge of the grab-and-grunt
game. Big George is the victor

of many an encounter and tips

the scales like a carload of cement,
but this Miller lad has speed and
has picked up a surprising know-
ledge of the game.
Whoever wins, these four are

good men and the winners should
make their presence felt in Mon-
treal.

THE CONSENSUS?
The B.ittling

Devils. A place in
in the way now is
home. Such a bappeniiiK
hockey locally.

won a grcai ovcr-tinw game from Oshawa Redthe play-off was all but cinched as the only thing
double reverse for Oshawa against BeUeville at

unUkely so it looks like some more good

- s s

sotct.es to close, refused to 'quif^and wded the Tricolor to tie Nationals.

fouZtjfT^Tn^'lT[t°^ Western ch'ange'd to hW.-retiding groans

Saturdav Th M I °J
"'^ "<=^1 a' London

, ijB^^^ r ":Se^ wr.vist'.rvoi;
tour (he Th!^

^''."""J- 'n ^p.te of ihe Redmen's successful week-end

chance for suc«m depend a great deal on Friday's game against T^Jronlo

Monday's Assault was somewhat a disappointment thoueh the Uncmg and the Barne- Yourt battle provided plenty ofThriUr
'

{Continued from page I)

ihose evenly fought struggles with

neiliier team enjoying an advantage

for long.

Queen's domrnated the play i)

the early stages but the Red Devil

steadied away and battled back to

lie [he game into overtime.

"Red" MacDowell was the hero

and deservedly, but all the palms,

medals and honours go to "Spud"
Murphy who got out of a sick bed

10 lake his place on defense and

though nearly exhausted stuck "in

there" and played a _\vonderful

game.

The whole squad turned in a

stellar performance and vindicated

the name "fighting seconds". Mac
Squires was a stone wall on defense

and showed his best form of the

year. Bennie Morris was "on" again

and repeatedly saved shots that

were labelled.

Jack Bond was Oshawa's star and

he engineered most of the danger-

ous Red moves. Black and "Doc"
Rowden on the wings combined

nicely with Bond and showed some

rare bursts of speed.

Queen's took a lead in the first

period when Patterson carried the

disc to Oshawa's blue line where it

was left isolated, Hoopy Gibson

made a beautiful dive through to

bat in the first goal of the game.

Soon after the second period

started Squires drove a terrific shot

from the blue line which bounded
past Le\'ecque about twenty miles

an hour. "Doc" Rowden drew first

blood for the visitors when he

hobbled one at Morris which trick-

led over the local goaler's stick.

Conlin batted in Black's reboimd

to even the coimt. With about two
minutes to go, Queen's again took

the lead. Squires and Ada went

down on a nice duo and Ada's drive

from the boards caught the comer 1

of the cage. A few seconds later

it was tied up again when Jack Bond
counted from a scramble following

a face-off in front of the local net.

Oshawa took the lead for the

first time early in the tliird period

when Doc Rowden scored from
Bond's pass. The advantage was
short lived, however, as "Hoopy"
took Red's pass, tricked the scarlet

defense and slammed in a pretty

goal.

Neither team was able to get the

winning marker in the regulation

time hut thirtj' seconds after the

extra spasm started, Ross MacDow-
all skated through the whole Osh-|

awa team to settle the hectic

struggle with a nice shot from right

wing.

LINE-UP:

Oshawi

Leaders Clash In
Crucial Cage Game

(Continued from page 1)

Currie is back on defense and the

veteran is playing better than ev-

er. At centre O'Lcary is a stand-

out and ranked one of the best

pivot men in college circles. The
addition of "Buff" Hartpn has

added strength on the forward

line which should give the local

guards plenty to worry about ar-

ound the basket.

Queen's will use the same line-

up as in other struggles to datej

Queen's Intermediates and Belle

ville will provide the preliminary

and dancing follows the senior

game.

QUOTA LAW4S ISSUE
(Continued frora page I)

result m a still larger attendance

and participation next week.

The resolution is worded as fol-

lows: "Resolved that in the opinion

of this house Canada should imnic-

diatelj' adopt a quota law."

Room C2, New Arts Building,

will agam be the battleground, 3

and the players need no introduc-
1

p.m. the time and Wednesday,, Feb-

tion. ruan' 19th the date.

Levecque

Conlin

Lane

Bond

Doc Rowden
Black

Kip Rowden
Houck
Jackson

Referee—A.

Queens

:

Morris

Murphy

Squires

MacDo wall

Gibson

Patterson

Atcheson

Morin

Sheppard

Mollenhauer, Toronto

pos.

goal

def.

centre

wings

Alter.

Dinky Cox (to his old clock)

—

"You have now been in my ser-

vice for fifty-five years. As a

reward for your true ser>'ice, 1

am naming a new bactrium after

vou."

ffie Cop—"Let me see yourTraffi

license

Tourist—"Marriage, car, driver's

cajiipfife, 7isTiing,T>r liuKting ? Opeh
the license trunk, Maria."

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop,

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TQ SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

CARSON MIGRATOR
Hand Luggage with Wardrobe Trunk conven-

ience.

Sold only at

Swaffield^s Leather Shop
Dome Fastneis put on while your watt

Baggage Repairs

PHONE 1941 86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. G. SPALDING A BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S CoUege Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO OBDEK

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINES,T BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
Wa GAIiE AJiD-iSELIVER. -^.t .UUST PIIOJJB US

-
~n. -E. MCCULLOUGH

207 Princess Street Phone 2812



UNION EXPERIENCES
SERIOUS DEFICIT

(Continued from page 1)

n-as passed expressing pleasure at

(he fine piacc tlie Union was fiU-

i„g in student life, hul deprecating

ihe financial 'losses. An investi-

gation was urged with a view to

more efficient administration.

Mt-mbers of the Union Council
present stated tliat steps ti;id al-

ready been laken to that end. The
Council is now keeping a weekly

Hartt
*Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

iTioney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

ockett's
i: LIMITED

I

DR^L B. ROOPr
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!
DENTIST

Phone 2092. 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phone 105

EveningB by appointmenl

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess 8c Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
210 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

'59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

'59 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

KlngatoD, Out

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St Kingston

'Phone 256
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i»:*lcad of monthly cheek on costs , -
t ^

The basic cause of the deficit U ^,7'"^ '''^"^

was stated, is that meals costin
'"od.fieafons conid n.,

thirty-one cents are being sold at
twenty-eight cents.

,
"^hc animal report, which was
submitted by Prof. W. P. Wilgar,
Chairman of the Union Council'
stated that from the day of op-
ening- the Union had realized the
iio|.cs of il5 sponsors in becoming
tlie meeting-place of the men
students of all Facnlties. A visi-
tor ooHid not fail to be impressed
l>y the cheerful and orderly con-
duct of the Cafeteria, the atmos-
phere of comfort and enjoyment
ul the well filled Common Room,
and the scrupulous respect of the
niles of the Memorial Room.
The financial statement, the re-

port went on, was not in every
respect satisfactory. It showed a
net loss on the year's operations
of S2.781.44. The monthly state-
ments

( which appear iji a sum-
nary appearing elsewhere in this
i-^uc) showed a wide diversity
which according to the report, had

These modifications could not
apply, however, lo the Cafeteria

loss of §961.65 indicated in the De-
cember statement.

When the Cafeteria opened in

January, 1929, about seventy men
used its service. Before the end
of the month there was more than
lOO^o increase, and the present
patrons number more than two
hundred. The Summer School
dally average was about fifty,

which was not sufficient to enable
operation without loss.

The report went on to declare
that the financial policy of the
Union Council was to make the
institution self-sustaining. With
this end in view the Cafeteria

should carry - its incidental ex-

pense without deficits. Billiards,

the Tuck Shop and Banquets
should show a reasonable profit

and have consistently done so lo

date. Fees should be available for

necessary maintenance and re-

placements.

In reviewing the year's resultsI . .
—

' 1" icvicwmg inc years results

tion of the Union Counc and it=: i. _,t___ ..
tinn of the Union Council and its

officers. From May to October
the loss^in operation was heavy,
and the report indicated that, un-
less the Summer School gave more
support to the Union facilities by
fees or patronage, it' would be
necessary to discontinue the ser-
vice in the summer months.
There was also a reversal of

form in October and November.
In the latter month a loss of $1,-
276.76 was suffered, due, in part,
to extraordinary e.tpenditurcs for
improvements to the Cafeteria
paid out of the November revenue
nd to the unsatisfactory func-

not been entirely disappointing.

Much needed experience had been
gained which should produce a

more efficient operation in future,

Grateful acknowledgment was
made to the students for their

splendid co-operation and sup-

port; to Don Abbott and other
members of the House Committee
for their untiring efforts and zeal

in all matters affecting the inter-

est and welfare of the Union; to

Prof. Walker for his valuable aid

auditor and enthusiastic sup-

port; and to the officers of the
Union for loyal and conscientious
service rendered

STUDENTS' UNION STATEMENT

(J>i(W(»ioO' of operations for Vcar eliding December 31, 1929. alhu^
uig for depreciation on basis adopted by the United Holel's. Ltd.)

Expenditure Revenue

'^Pril i-oss $ 249 ?3 January Profit §
May Loss 890 78 February Pr-ofit

June Loss

July and August Loss

September Loss

November Loss

December Loss '.

625 96 March Profit

231 90 October Profit

48 22 Net Loss on Opera-

1,276 76 tioiis for the year. .

,

961 65

465 12

854 26

122 69

62 49

2,781 44

S 4,286 00

Net Loss on Opera-

tions $ 2.781 44
Reserve for Purchase Fees

of billiard equipment 357 00

Subscriptions

Depreciation— Repairs

Billiard Equipment.

Capital Assets 3,168 00

? 3,138 44

153 00
Net Deli 1.959 44

? 6.459 44 ? 6.459 44

Actually no fund /ia.t been set aside to provide for depreciation

•ind the Union has u surplus on hand amounting to $1,208 56 as well

IIS a $3,500 ini'extmenl fund and §350. placed in a separate Sazings

.Iccouni for BilHurd rcph'Cemcnts.l

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times lo view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For " DEJA " Dresses

BIBBYS
SMART SUITS

and OVERCOATS
AT

Popular and Pleasing Prices

See Bibbys

3-Piece

TUXEDO SUITS

at

$25.00

See Bibbys

Big Special in

NEW STRIPED

SHIRTS

With 2 Separate

Collars, for

$1,95

See Bibbys

Pure Indigo

English Serge

BLUE SUITS

in the New
Brawley Models

Beautifully Tailored

at

$22.50

Church, English,

DRESS PUMPS

$7.00

Bibbys
Young Men's Clothes Shop

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

Featuring 3 Piece,

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

of

$45

I

•YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING
DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager BAGOT STREET
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Campus and Gym

Hard practices are the rule for

the basketball squad these days,

with the meet al London the end

of next week. Considerable im-

provement has been shown by sev-

eral individual players during the

daily scrimmages. Bubbles Schroe-

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Reductions that make buying

worth while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join the thrifty shoppers at this

money saving event,

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Nejrt to Chamher of Commetce)

PRINCESS STREET

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25 % to 331 %

JAN. 18th

TO

JAN. 31st

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solifited

E. HICKEY^
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed,

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

VALENTINE GREETING
CARD

With a box of Ncilson'a Chocolates
(60c to 53.00)

Assures a Warm Welcome

M. R. McCOLL,
Ft f scrip lion Druggist

200 UNIVERSITY AVE.
P.S.—Your nearest Drugstore aiid Ice

Cream Parlor

der, Ella Sexton, Marion Lick, Peg'

gy Macintosh and Jean Dunlop of

the 1929 squad are again with the

team Tlie others making the trip

are Viola Gulp, Margaret Brown,

Doreen Smitli, Fay Kimmins, Glad-

ys Munnings.

One encouraging feature of the

basketball season has been the

number of freshettes who have

turned out The biggest impetus

that can be given a squad is keen

competition. Freshettes in any

university do not as a rule make

the team in their first year but the

value of having experienced players

to slip into the places left vacant by

graduates is inestimable.

* <t * *

This year there are four fresh-

ettes on the Intercollegiate basket-

ball team and two with the hockey

team.

•f « * «

In the hockey game of Wednes-

day night there didn't seem to be

an)' breaks of a positive nature.

Lady Fortune was watching some

other game. The Queen's forwards

got through again and again but

were unable to score.

* * It *

The return game in Toronto

gives Varsity a slight edge. They

will be on tlieir own ice and two of

tlieir crack players, Helen Hiiliard

and Frances Crooks, may be on the

line-up.

* * *

Queen's basketball squad leave

for Montreal to-night to play the

y.W.C.A-, team on Saturday.

Queen's won here last year. This

is an excellent chance for the team

to lest their calibre before the meet.

A.M. S. DANCE TO
SUJCEED SR. PROM

Preferment in Allotment of

Tickets to Be Shown
Senior Years

This semester will see the in

auguration of an Ahna Mater
Society dance, to be known to

succeeding generations as the A.

M.S. Prom, A formal motion pro-

viding (or such a dance was put

thruucjh by the A, M.S. Executive

on Tiif'sday iiin-ht, and the Junior

Prom Cuiiiniillee hn^ ngrevd tn

ri-Jin(]ui>li its right to Martli 7ili

lur the sake of the more .lufrust

fveut.

TIk- a.M.S. Prom avIU be held

in liranl Hall. IVcl^rcucL* will be
-ivin f. tl)r, Sininr Vicars in the

nllulineiiL of ticket- ihnt the

affair will hear ennsiileraljli? re-

semblance to the Seiiii^r Prom
which it replaces. Three Com-
mitteemen will be chosen from
each SjMiior Year to work along
with Messrv Hrittnn and Mac-
l'lHTsr.n of the A, M.S. E.-cecutive

and a niernhtr o! Levaua. It was
announced Tuesday night that no
expense would lie spared in order

make thi? initial A.M.S. func-
tinn a worlli-vv bile one.

TRICOLOR CO-EDS IN
TIE WITH VARSITY

(Continued from page 1")

opposing defenses blocked well but

the rushing was left largely to the

forwards. Misses D. James, M.

Thompson and B. Carter were the

best U. of T, performers, while

the whole Queen's squad played

cleverly and showed the benefits of

"Spud" Murphy's good coaching.

1st Period

The g:anie started rather slowly

but both teams soon got warmed up

and fast breaking rushes by both

forward lines featured. There were

few close calls on the nets as both

defences were playing air tight

hockey. The narrowest escape was

at Queen's end when Beth Patter-

son saved sensationally when Miss

Thompson was right in. Dora Snell

was perhaps the luminary of the

first fi'ame and her nice rushes

were always dangerous. The Tri-

color front rank combined on sev-

eral occasions.

2nd Period

Varsity initiated a real offensive

to start tliis spasm and goals looked

certain but none resulted. Dora

Snell slick-handled through the

whole Varsit)' team only to have the

Blue goalie turn her shot aside. The
rest of the period was very even

and the close checking cut down

any rushes that threatened to bear

fruit. Irene Gordon's speedy sorties

featured and only hard luck kept

her off the score sheet. Again

there was no advantage either way.

3rd Period

There was a close call on Queen's

net during the first thirty seconds

but again Beth did the "Horatius"

at-ihe-bridge. The Blue and White

forwards were in again but the

local defense saved just in time.

Gladys Simmons went through but

her shot was wide of the cage. A
Simmons-Gordon gave the Varsity

goal-minder a chance to do the sen-

sational. Queen's dominated the play

during the final seven minutes and

only wild shooting prevented at

least three counters. This part of

the game provided the best hockey

of the game which thus ended a

Roal-los5 draw.

Qneeii'j: position Varsity:

P., Paitt-rson goal T. Honifray

II. MeOrcgor defence N. Slater

M.-i Mnirhead F. Slatten

i I, Simmons centre M. Thompson
Irene Gordon wings D. James
Dura Snell B. Carter

M, lAvart alternates R. Vanstone

rcgi;y Latdkvw D. James,

Bea Clcndiniien McKinley

I..'3rimer. Henderson J. Mnirhead

Sport Coats
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 122S

PROFESSOR HONORED
Professor W, L. Malcolm of

Queen's was elected to the Council
of Ibe Engineering Institute of Can-
ada at the annual meeting in Ottawa
this ^v'eek,

After ttrrific struggles, the
Freshman finally finished his ex-
atniuation paper, an dlhen, at the
end wrote: "Dear Professor — If

you sell any of niy answers to the
fuimy papers. I expect you to split

fifty-fiftv with me."

tEVANA URGED TO
BROADEN OUTLOOK

(Continued from page 6)

^ide the prescribed course of

studies. Through reading the

hnuks one actually enjoys, rather

than simply those that everyone
is reading, a richer personality is

developed.

.\uother iin|)nrtant Factor in

education, said Dr. Taylor, is that

e.r travelfintr. C.illcge students
can Iravt-i in the >uniiner months
and younjj Canadians arc espec-
ially fortunate because of the
many oppnrtimities offered to
them for working in various plac-
es. Travelling- need not be verv
expensive and amply repays what
it does cost.

Gaines are an iniportant piiase
"f college life an.l Dr. Taylor re-

minded the girls that Ihey will de-
rive more enjoyment and real

benefit from the games in wbi> h

they themselves take part than

from those at which they are on-

lookers.

The speaker also expressed his

belief that the friendships one

makes at College are of lasting

value. Coming into contact with

people who have different, out-

looks and different ideas has a

humanizing effect and makes for

greater toleration. Then, too, a

college girl becomes "one of the

bunch" and so should not have an
exaggerated idea of her own im-

portance.

Almost as an afterthough D
Taylor added that little bit of ad!

vice without which the Principals

talk would scarcely seem com-
plete

—"Don't forget to write

home every week!"

Mary White expressed the ap-

preciation of the Levana Society

felt in having had Principal Tay.

lor address the meeting, and a

hearty vote of thanks was mov-

ed.

Isobel Gallaher sang another

solo. Then refreshments were

served and the meeting adjourned

FOR THE BIG FORMAL
We Feature Dress Accessories—Stylish, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$1.00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00.

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 10i46 Bennle Morris, Meds '3Z, Mgr.

How; they

love

to hear

your voice

Redueed evening
rates begin at

7 p.m. on Slaiinn-

lr> Station cal!&.

MAKE it a weekly event

in their lives — and

yours. Arrange a certain day

and hour each week to call the

folks at home, the call to be

charged to the home tele-

phone.

Each call will take little of

your time and it will mean
more to mother and dad than

a score of letters.

Look in the telephone book

for information about rates

and service to your home

town. You will find the

charges surprisingly low.

C. IF. Proctor.

Tke Bell Telephoiie Company
of Caeada

1
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LOCAL DEBATERS

EXCEL IN MATCH
AT SYRACUSE "U"

First Canadian College
Take Part in Debate
With Syracusans

to

GOVERNMENT CONTROL

(Special to "The Journal" from the

Syracuse "Daily Grange")
Syracuse, N.Y., Feb. 14, 1930—

Syracuse, N.Y., University oppos-
ed a brilliant debate team from
Queen's University yesterday af-
ternoon in a non-decision debate
over the question of Government
control of hydro-electric power.
The debate marked the first one

with the Canadian University, and
the first International one for
Syracuse University. An open
forum discussion followed the con-
test.

I

The Syracusans maintaining the
negative side of the question, were

(Continued on page 7)

No. 32

MftcLAUCNLIN

GUILD TO SPILL

DRAMATIC DIRT

Friday and Saturday Set for
Dates of Annual

Production

Basketeers Break Jinx And
Sadly Swamp Big Blue Team
Brilliant Defensive System

Tricolor Wins Home Game From Varsity for First Timem Several Years; Impenetrable Defence and Scin-
tiUatmg Sharpshooting Feature Game

CONTINUE UNBROKEim^ VICTORIES

REAL MELODRAMA

Queen's Dramatic Guild an-

nounced yesterday that its annual
production would be presented on
Friday and Saturday of this week.
This time it is to be in the form
of an old melodrama, "Marie Mar-
len," written in 1840. The pro-

duction of this play has called for
a great deal of hard labour. A
large cast was required, parts of

ihe play, meaningless to a modern
nudience, had to be rewritten and
modernized, much stage scenery
had to be designed and built, and
infinite pains had to be taken in

the coaching of the actors. Nearly
•"ill of this work has been done by
^^tudents, and the play is largely
1 student effort.

It may be safely said that noth
nig of the kind has been presented
m Kingston for many years. The
''cauty of the play, as well as most
ff its humor, lies in the fact that
't is an entirely different sort of

I'rama than those commonly seen
"ow-a-days. To students of the

(Continued on page 3)

McGILL BEHERS

LEAGUE POSITION

(Special to Journal)
Montreal, Feb. 16—McGill Sen-

basketeers strengthened their

^•^(^ond place position in the col-

cage league on Saturday night

^' licii thi'y defeated University of

''-Tonlo 35-32. The Red men
'lowed marketl superiority but,
"l"e and White rallied to cut Mc-

s lead to one point, with only

seconds to go Sniaill counted
field goal which erased any

J'^uice of the Toronto team grab-
""8 a last minute vitftory.

Continued on page 6

For the past several years the
local gym has been a jinx when the
Tricolor basketeers were opposing
A'arsity, but the hoodoo was bent,

battered and broken on Friday ev-

ening when "Herb" Dickey and his

cohorts swamped Varsity 43-20.

While the game was fast and inter-

sling all the way, Queens showed
marked superiority and were ne\'er

in serious danger of being defeated.

The half-time count was Queen's
20 Varsity5.

Most outstanding of all was the

Tricolor five-man stone wall de-

fense. Time after time Varsity

would secure possession and just as

often, it availed nothing. The Blue

and White were unable to break

through for close shots and most of

the efforts from "outside" fell wide.

At the other end of the court

Queen"s fast breaking plays had
the visitors bewildered and repeat-

edly the liomsters waltzed right
I

through to the basket rim.

Varsity looked hardly like the

team which defeated all comers to

take the title last season. "Buff"

Harion, a star forward was not with
the team, as his coaching duties in-

terfered. Most of the players are
youngsters and Coach McCutcheon
is building up for next season-

In an effort to stop tlie Tricolor's

steadily moimting score. Varsity set

a heavy checking barrage ivhich

cost them eleven fouls and gave
Queen's twelve free throws of

which they counted seven. The
locals violated the rules on three

occasions only and Varsity counted

on two of the awards.

For U. of T. O'Leary at centre

was most prominent. He seemed
the pivot for all plays and though
closely watched by Capt. Diekcy

netted seven points. The rest of

Continued on page 6

ENGINEERS HEARD

ABOUT FACILITIES

AT CAMP^BORDEN

Recruits' Operative Ability
Developed, Stated

Capt. Weeks

ILLUSTRATED UCTURE

Capt. Weeks of Camp Borden,
addressed the Engineering Society
Friday last, at a regular meeting.
This program proved one of the
best of the current season, as the
Captain is well-known as a lectur-
r. and proved a very popular

guest. Capt. Weeks was, at one
lime Commanding Officer in
charge of Camp Borden, and
therefore will informed as to the
different advantages and phases
of technical military training. He
discussed the Royal Canadian
Corps of Signallers.

The work of the corp is varied
and the training therefore is divid-

ed into three sections. First com-
es the process of endowing the re-

cruit with some knowledge of mili-

tary matters. After this is com-
pleted he then proceeds to signall-
ing work. This consists of the
visual method, that is, flag and
heliograph. Elementary electric-
ity is included and occupies four
to five months. Then we have the
line telegraphy, construction and
niarntenaiice of field telegraphic

(Continued on page 4)

NATIONS REALIZE

WORLDWIDE NEED

TO OUTLAW WAR
Comparison Made Between

League and British

Commonwealth

PROF. ZIMMERN

Addressing a capacity audience
in Convocation Hall on Tliursday
afternoon upon "International Re-
lations and the British Common-
wealth." Prof. Alfred E. Zimmem,
Director of the School for Interna-
tional Studies at Geneva, declared
that the League of Nations re-

sembles, and is destined more and
more to resemble, the British Com-
monwealth. It is a great co-opera-
tive force, e.sisting with a minimum
of institutions, but drawing peuples
closer together as they come lo rea-
lize their community of interests.

The League's greatest problems lies

in the fact that, unlike the British

(Continued on page 4}

U. S. ARMY TESTS

APPLIED LOCALLY

Dr. G. Humphrey Uses Fa-
mous Army Mental Tests

on Math. Club

FROLIC SKITS ARE

NEARLY PERFECTED

George Keliladze Composes
Real Song Hit for

Gala Occasion

CO-ED CAGE TEAM

SUFFERS DEFEAT

I Slippery Floor and Small
Gymnasium Aid in Beat-

ing Locals

After a lapse of one year ihe

annual College Frolic is being re-

vived and Ihe Journal reporter look-

ing hi on the rehearsals is prepared

to guarantee all and sundry a show

that will be a knock-out Gone are

the old amateurish skits presented

by faculties and years and in their

place is a fast moving series of

snappy acts linked up by chonises

and specialty nunibers of high or-

der. The whole show has class and

pep. It is designed lo eliminate

Ihe throwing of beans and miscel-

laneous garbage as has been the

practice in the past. The show

opens with a bang that will glue

eveiy spectator to the seat and from

Continued on page 3

On a small slippery floor

Queen's co-eds went down to de-

feat .'il ilic hands of the Montreal

V.W.C.A. in Montreal, Saturday

afternoon. The final score was
27-24, and although the Queen's

girls came out on the short end
of the ^CLire, they had the edge of

the play throughout. As often

happens the co-eds piled up most
of their score after half-time, and
during the last minutes of the

game several baskets were ac

counted for. Had the play continu-

ed another minute or so the score

would probably have been iu favor

of Queen's.

The defence were very effective

and held their forwards down well.

The strange baskets had an un-

fortunate influence on the shoot-

ng of the Queen's forwards. Jean
Dunlup at side centre turned in a

game for Queen's. Of the

Montreal team Miss Shodat was
the most effective player.

Continued on page 6

BRITISH CAMPAIGN

IN MESOPOTAMIA

Topic of Address Given by
Lt.-Col. R. Roome

on Friday

Lt.-Colonel R. E. G. Roome, of
Nova Scotia addressed the King-
ston Military Institute on the
"British Campaign in Mesopotamia
during the World War, last Friday
evening in Carruthers Hall. The
spea'ker's purpose was to give a rap-

id survey of a large subject and tlie

account proved very valuable and
full of interest. Mr. Roome was
in Mesopotamia during a large part
of the campaign and knew his sub-
jest intimately.

After a description of the coun-
try and the reasons for the British

interest, chief of which to hold back
the Turk, he dealt with Towns-
bend's campaign at Kxit, one of the

most discussed affairs of the War.
ICut, a small place near Bagdad was

Continued on page 4

RESULTS FLATTERING

On Thursday last all records for
interesting lectures were broken
when Dr. George Humphrey ad-
dressed the Math- Club on the Army
Mental Tests. In his customary
charming manner Dr. Humphrey
described what he called "The
Greatest Experiment ever made in
the world."

When the Americans entered the
war their first job was to train men
and it was difficult to get officers.
They faced the task of sorting out
a couple of million men of all de-
grees of training, and vocation, a
heterogenous mass from all over
the country. There was no lime
for natural selection, so a disting-

uished body of psychologists got to-
gether to devise some tests that
would sort out those who could be
trained for officers. These tests
were to pick out people witli that
peculiar ability who could rapidly
zc up a situation and devise a sol-

ution. The tests consisted of 212
questions of a simple type, and by
them, they were able to say a per-
son below a certain mark would not
make an officer. A total of 1,726,-

(Continued on page 3)

Studies Suffer As Arts Sophs
Gird Loins For Event Of Year

Croon low, ole saxophone atid

wail out those mean blues, trumpet,

for daddy's feet are cravin' action

and how. Croon 'em soft and low,

folks, 'cause tlie ole man and his

sweet li'l gal are just itching to strut

that new tap-slep. Which all

means that *ve sophs do dance. We
start early and finish late- Make
hanibourg steak out of otiier peo-

ple's feel for five hours or more at

a time. Indulge in idle chatter

about how ckarming the decora-

tions are, how warm tlie ball-room
is and how bee-utiful Miss Whai's-
her-name's gown Ipoks-ln the col-

oured lights. But tlien we don't
k-now why we should have lights.

Can't somebody do something about
it?

Anyway, as we started out to
mention sometime ago, Arts '32

have determined to end their social

season in one last glorious whiri of
gaiety before that last long grind

{Continued on Page 7)
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AMEND THE CONSTITUTION

Student governmeEU circles are again exercised over the oft-

rectirring problem, of how to make the A.M.S. Council serve a

useful purpose in student affairs. Tlie Council is a body elected

within the various Faculty Societies on the basis of representa-

tion by population, Its purpose is to act as an intermediary

between the student body and the A.M.S. Executive, so that the

latter may not carry on behind closed doors. Council members

are empowered to discuss and pass upon any questions affecting

the Society, and to report back to their respective Year organiza-

tions upon the actions of the A.M.S. Executive, The ratification

of the Council is necessary for the passage by the Executive of

all bills over $15. „

In practice, however.'ffi'e Council might initiate any amount

of legislation and the A.M.S. Executive would not have to pay

heed unless the Council refused to ratify certain money payments.

Lacking effective voice, the Council is generally attended by very

few. Thus, the Executive is faced with the necessity of either

scrapping the Council or giving it some real power.

When Council reform was first mooted it was suggested

that the Executive be made responsible to the Council and obliged

.
. resign when checkmated. The folly of this was realized when

was pointed out that the Executive was elected by the student

I udy at large, while the Council was chosen on the narrower

basis of election by the various years. Atso^ it was seen to be

unwise to give the power of blocking to a body preponderantly

crjin]iosed of Freshmen, when wiser heads were to be found on

^tni'ir shoulders in the Executive,

The latest proposal is that the Council be made a second

chamber with power to stall Executive decisions for. a time in

order to procure their reconsideration, but without the ability

to prevent their being carried into efiect on second or third

passage. The suggestion is a valuable one and the A.M.S.

Executive will do well to consider carefully the amendment of

. the GoDStitution in such ri manner.

CO-EDUCATION

Official Notices

Medical Officer

Dr. Angrove has made an ar-

rangement by which the telephone

operator at the King^ston General

Hospital will always be kept in-

formed of his whereabout. Stud-

ents, tlierefore, needing Dr. An-

grove's services should call 2700.

National Research Council

See bulletin hoards for announce-

ments of Bursaries. Studentships

and Fellowships. Further infor-

mation and application formS may

be obtained at the" EegistrarX Of-

fice.

The Gowan Prize in Political and

Economic Science

This prize of $25 in cash is

awarded annually for the best

essay written under examination

conditions in a 3-hour period.

A considerable list of subjects

theoretic and practical interest,

such as students well-read in Poli-

and Economics might be ex-

pected to discuss, will be assigned

at the time of the contest.

The contest for 1929-30 will be

eld on Febraury 19th, from 2 to

p.m., in the Arts Building, Room
11.

Considered by and large, it appears extremely duiibtful

whtUier this University has benefited by co-cducalion. In favor

of the system, it may be said to do away with the artificial life

of some colleges and to broaden the outlook of the individual

student. But in examining its effect on Queen's, we find dii-

jdvanlages which, in onr opinion, tar outweigh tlie alleged bum:-

fiis.

First of all, co-ediiCation lays a disproportionate emphasis

upon social functions. By this we mean the nmltitude of class

parlies and tea dances which punctuate the College year. Thc^i.-

affairs are admittedly enjoyable and have their use in efleciing

newTriendships,l)ut their lendency is to make this fundamentally

unimportant aspect of university life the prime activity of many
students. The ovcr-emphasi.s of .social entertainments undoubted-

ly attract.-i lo the University many people who would not other-

wise attend, and in addition often diverts the energies of students

who would be able to serve their university in a far more useful

fashion. One of the root causes of the loudly beftailed lack of

"college spirit" is the presence of a mass of would-be social

butterflies who are mentally and physically inert as regards otlier

college activities. Social functions may be pleasant but they

form only a small part of the aims of a university.

Another drawback to co-education is its deleterious effect

on the efficiency of organizations such as discussion clubs and
even upon student self-organization. Club meetings ofen tend-

to degenerate into mere lea-parties. While not decrying tea-

parties as fin institution o( modern civilization, we point out that

they do little to further the ideals of the University. Intelligent

and serious discussions should be one of the features of college

life, but owing to the fact that few seem able to act in a normal,
not to say sensible, manner when in the presence of members of

the opposite sex, the tendency ia to be agreeably fatuous rather

than candidly controversial.

Without co-education, that is to say, the University being

divided into two separate institutions, it is our firm conviction

that not only would each college be ridded of many useless mem-
bers, but each would gain an intensified and more widespread
interest in scholarship, student government and athletics.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

9 00p.m.—Meds, 34 Dance

La Salle Hotel.

Wednesday, Feb. 19:

4,00p,ra.—"Training of a Chem-

ist"

Dr. F. J. Hambly
Gordon Hall

9.00p.m.—Meds '32 Dance

La Salle Hotel

Thursday, Feb. 20

:

9 p.m.—Arts' Soph Prom.

La Salle Hotel.

Saturday, Feb. 22

:

8.15 p.m—McGill vs. Queen's

Sr. Basketball.

Gym Dance.

Monday,. Feb.:24:

5 p.m.
—

"Disraeli",

Principal H, A. Kent,

Convocation Hall-

FROLIC

'FOUR
TURRETS"

That's the bid that

wins every time

—

Turrets are the out-

standing favourites

with college men, because

of their exceptional quality,

mildness and flavour.

TURRET
GIOABETTKS

Mild and Fragrant Save the vaJuable

"POKER HANDS"

LET US
FRAME
YOUR

GRADUATION
PICTURES

My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students :

Clothes called for and delivered I

each week
]

Special rate for College Term
]

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

i NEVILLE'S
a 228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630
91

TUESDAY REHEARSALS

Room A 2—Arts Bldg.

1 ;45—^Ncver Judge By Appeai

ances.

2 ;00—Lucky Sev.en.

2:30—The Only Oiild.

2:45—What Does He Want?

.5:00—The Eternal Triangle-

3:15—Blame It On The 18-Day

Diet.

Grant Hall—

3:45—Golf Chorus,

4:15—Hawaiian Chorus".

4 :45—Low-Down Rhythm Chor-

us,

5 :00—General Chorus.

"Bigger and Better"

Opening Night Club Fin-

ale.

Location lo be Announced at 5 :00

o'clock

—

7:30—Male Quartette,

8:00-^Help Wanted.

8:30—Mistakes Will Happen
9:00—Fast Work.

9:30—What Does He Want:

WEDNESDAY REHEARSALS

Room A 15—Arts Bldg.

2SlO—Lucky Seven.

STUDENTS
Your Feet-Are They

Comfortable
, Schola' Corn Pads, 3Sc. pWg.

, Scholes" Bunion Pads, 35c. pkg,

. Scholes' CbIIous Pads, 3Sc, pke.

Scholes- Pool SMP (Povder) 3Sc

luc Jay" Fool Powder. JSc, tin

lut Jay" Fool Bulm {Omimeni

Jar.

o-ie-Ieet" Washable Chomois

1 asc

'Saves Ho»o and Toea"

Rido-i" Bath SaltsJOc. box.

Adhesive Piaster Rolls, 10 and IS cla.

Cotlon (Absorbent) pkRB., 10 and lie.

Iodine (Tinciutt) ISc. and 25e. boWles.

Ward & HamiltoDs
3 Little Drug Stores On

3 Uptown Corners
Whete the Students Shop Con«ni<nily.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometriet and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

2 :30—Only Child.

2 :45—Mistakes Will Hapi>en,

3 :00—Never .Judge by Appear-

ances,

3:15_1S-Day Diet.

Grant Hall—

3;45—Golf Chorus.

4:15—Hawaiian Chorus.

4 :45—Low-Down Rhythm.

5 :00—General Chorus.

Location to be Announced

—

7 :30 - 8 :30—Specialties.

Foley. Trcmblay. Hall, McDiar-

mid, Grelchcn Harpell, Use Sch-

roeder, Elsbeth Pannell, Irene

Seymour, jean Reid, Beth Pat-

terson, Flo Eibby, John Percival,

Bray.

9:00—Fast Work.

OUR shoe repairinff p»'^

pep inio your shoes. We put

back the stylish charcter Uicy

had whtii you first go' f*^:

quaintcd with them. A lot o'

folks who have profited W
our work will Icll you so.

Our work givta lasting

Satisfaction

Sho€Kt=aitS;;



V. S. ARMY TESTS
APPXIED LOCALLY

I

Continued from page 1

•-J » 1,

966 men were tested and the ami-
ount of work giving and correcting
these tests was calculated as equal
to 190 years for one man.

Dr. Humphrey then described the
different grades and the vast am-
ount of social information obtained
from them. This test did not pre-
tend to jndge special aptitudes such
as drawing, computation etc., which
are often possessed by feeble-mind
ed persons. Special tests were de
vised for trades and vocations, A
special dumb show test was devised
for illiterates, which test did not
presuppose any education at all.

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

jGruen, Wrist Watches
Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

Al tins point Dr. Humphrey pro
posed 10 give the test to the mem.
I'ers of the August Math. Club Af-
ter much glancing about and secret
appraising among the members tlie
test got merrily under way. After
1 balf hour of vigorous mental ef-
fort It was over and the results were
found quite flattering.

A vote of thanks was then ten-
''"cd to Prof. Humphrey for his
'Host interesting address, and a
">earty roi,nd of applause testified
'o appreciation of his audience.

FROLIC SKITS ARE
NEARLY PERFECTED

(Continued from page I)

'hen till the fmale it is predicted
that the eggs will rot forgotten in
their pockets.

Musical hits from the latest
Broadway and Hollywood shows
are interspersed with several of
george Ketiladzc's latest composi-; ^^..^s^. „cr uaoe at tier
lions. George went sleepless tlie|''''^^s'^ t^e snow falling on the
other night and morning found a ' -

'

-

Queen's— Rose, Hallett fwds.
Hamlin centre, Jamieson, Findlay
guards. Muir, Tuck, Famham. Tel-
fer, Hayhurst subs.

Referet^S. Treton.

GUILD TO SPILL
DRAMATIC DIRT

(Continued from page Ij

drama, it should prove extremely
mteresting. as it affords a glimpse
into the theatrical tastes of the
people of the c-arly 19th Century
while to the average amusement-
seeker it should provide a decided
relief from the modern movie or
play. The title, "Maria Marten,"
or "The Murder in the Red Barn"
suggests the entire atmosphere of
the play. Its author, now un
known, seems to have made use
of every trick known to the slag<
with the exception of the heroin,
peering into the window of her
mother's cottage, her babe at her

Page J

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller. Optician and

Oplometrist

'Phone 1527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarten

213 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON, ONT.

brand new number ready for the
show-its a wow. Miss Nissen is
writrng the words for it.

The chonises are shapmg up well
even though only a few practices
l|ave been hold and each rehearsal
discovers new challengers for Mari-
n Miller's crown
Old favourilies who will be seen

agam include Jean Reid, Eileen Mc-
Carthy, Freeman VVaugh Irene Sey-
mour, Earl Hall, John McDiarmid
and, believe it or not, it is rumour-
ed that Bxibs himself is going to
sing -Sweeter than Sweet." Blurp
Stuart, Geo. Mungovan, Phyllis
i-eggett. Florence Bibbv, Win
Scoti, Roland Browne, Waiter Mc-
Laren, Helen Tully, Ted Gaetz,
Bob Bassermrin, Use Schroeder and
many others are contributing to the
gala.sy of talent on view.

Tickets go on sale soon at the
A.B. of C office m the Union
Bldg. The shows opens on Thurs-
day February 27th and the first

night is reserved exclusively for
the Kingstpn pubhc. Friday nigiit
is Student Nile and a packed house
is assured so get your tickets early
No tickets will be sold for the

'Gods;

CLEARANCE SALES
special values on sale every

TJiurs., Fri.. and Sat.

OuF merchandise values are

bigger antl belter tlian

ever

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores
Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

re Your Money Buys Morej^Wher

Strong RaUy Wins
For Quinte Quintet

Belleville Y.M.CA. defeated
Queen's Intermediates by scoring
three points in the last minute of
play. The locals enjoyed a big
lead at half-time but faded badly in

the second canto when the Quinte
squad staged a prolonged rally. The
Tricolor squad was changed several
times and some of the moves were
not for the best. But at that the
visitors deserved their victory.

Line-up

:

Belleville—Davidson, Buck fwds.
Faulkner centre, Walters, Bucll,

guards. Arinstrong, Weir, White,
Rerfern, Free subs.

pinned over her head! It
drama laid on with a trowel

One can readily imagine a 19th
Century audience hissing the vil-
'ain, applauding the heroine as
she repels his lascivious advances,
and weeping wiih her as she tear-
fully implores her parents' for-
giveness.

Remember the kick you used to
g<.-t out of the Wild West movies
when you were a kid? Well .

Ibis show will atfect you in much
the same way. There are murders
and seductions, bitter avowals uf
undying hatred and fearless at-
tempts at revenge, shots in the
dark and piercing screams, mys-
terious gypsy warnings and moral
solilocjuies.

The play w'H be produced Fri-
day and Saturday. February 2Ist
and 22nd in Convocation Hall at
8.30 p.m. Tickets may he obtain-
ed at the Tuck Shuj) in the stud-
ents' Union, or from Walter Mac-
Laren, Avis '32, Roland Browne.
Arts '32 Winnifred Scott. Levana
'30 Isabel Gallagher, Levana '33,

or Emily Williams. Levana '33.

Reserved section tickets may be
had for 75 cents, while seats in

the rest of the house will sell for

50 cents.

If you don't come out and see

"Maria Marten,", you will miss
some really good entertainment.

HASH-HOUSE LEAGUE

WNt AT GfiAND "fe"

Oood for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PET£K LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Printi

235 PRINCESS STREET

^•sLlS*°™Y, Photographer

« ^ Phone 211tOver Canadian Pacific Expr«, Office.

PRINT JNG
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
17-3-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Outstanding Values
IN

Quality CJ
AT THE

0-0-0- GREAT MERGER SAIE -0-0-0

Qark's Canned Goods and the

Johnson Street Terrors staged one

of the big features of the Hash-

House League Thursday night. The
Johnson Street outfit won the war

and the reparations payments by a

2-1 score. As the figures indicale

the game wa-; light all through, in

fact the lightness was quite a factor.

Lou Dooliltie shone for the Earl

Street sufferers, making five trips

to I he cooler.

The play started fast, but

Continued on page 8

The EMPIRE CLEANERS,
.
AND TAILORS

Suit, ^P"'a' Rates to Students

Orv^i and pressed, AOc.

Psiri^^""?- 'Sc. and up. We do re
iadi- '"^rations for men's and

'8 garments. We call and deliver.
•iONE i'«P 228 BARRIE ST- i

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

The MINUTE you put on one o£

OUR GARMENTS, you wiU admit

that there is some SNAP TO

THEM. The FINEST QUALITY

of woollens, tailored by the BEST

manufacturers in Canada, and TO

BE OBTAINED at Merger Sale

Prices. HUNDREDS are taking

ADVANTAGE! Are you ONE OF

THEM? If not, ACT QUICKLY!

100 Spring Topcoats 100
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS. SUp-on. Raglan

shoulders, real SNAPPY coats. Your chance

WHILE THEY LAST, at Merger Sale Prices.

See our Window Display Al! Clothes Guaranteed

TWEDDELL'S
Kingston—A Store With a

Reputation

The Best Store for Men's

Clothes
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TO-DAY

"The Return of

SHERLOCK
HOLMES"

with

CLIVE BROOK
Mystery ! Romance

!

H/g/). „ THURS. — PR!.

"BROADWAY"

TALKING
SINGING
DANCING

3 Showst Daily, 2.30-7-9

ENGINEERS LISTEN TO
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
Continued from page 1

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Thone 27^4 2es. 'Phone ISlS-i

Member F.TiJ.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Cbecka called for wilhout charge.

Ph«D«1464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place
^boroughiy Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET.
{Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radi? Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS-

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For All OccasioM

182 WELLINGTON STREET

(KartlaniH Art ^torr

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

lines and tlic Fuller plione. In

Lliis course the recruit has his op-

uralive ability developed. .^. vig-

orous reading test is given the

principle thing stressed being ac-

curacy. Then conies the wireless

training, including the repair and

operation of sets nnder different

climatic conditions.

Captain Weeks then went on to

state the various and diversified

occupations of the graduate. He

enter the design department

where sets for fire-fighting, weath-

er reports and ground survey par-

ties are constructed.

The sets used by the aerial sur-

veys on the Hudson Bay route

were di^signed and constructed at

Camp iSorden or at least by gradu-

ates from there-

Men are sent out as far as the

N. W. Territorj', Herchell Island;

Fort Resolution and other outly-

ing districts. Here he told of a

funny incident that happened. The

party was well equipped with

everything, including a library,

victrola .ind all the comforts poss-

ible, but when they got there they

found they had forgot that essen-

tial thing, the cook-book.

They design sets for the Yukon

Territory with a range of 600 to

700 miles. These are Delco sets

and take a month to install.

The Corps also look after the

air mail routes, the beacons at the

ports and the weather reports.

They use the new beam control

for the routes. Thus the corps

benefit outlying districts in that

they give communication to them,

thing private companies could

not do.

Research work is also carried on

and the head of the department is

member of the Research Coun-

cil of Canada; a very enviable

position.

Captain Weeks then \vtrnt on to

explain the pay-roll, He pointed-

out that although it did not appear

very r(-nnini:r;itivL- it lind its ail-

van taLfcs in i.ither wavs. .\ny-

one lliinking oi joining should

communicate with him.

Dnrin^'^ the Uilk iwn rccl> were

shown, lliu summer
course uflV-rcd. TIk- t'li-lil (hi}- \v,if

•^tri^sfc-d and the other ^.i-enes were

very interesting. Mr, Lr.i,-karl n'

^^c. '.il coidd be recognized in one

of the views. A hearty vote o£

ilianki w,is th<.>n pivt-n to Captain

WuL-ks [fir hii interesting prcsen-

talii.^n of this jihaie of engineer-

ation of any code of international

law. He saw the gradual develop-

ment of a feeling of security among

nations and of a desire for peace

among the peoples of the world as

the greatest function of the League

of Nations.

It was the aim of the League to

prevent the outbreak of war, far

more than to deal with hostilities

after they had beg\in. emphasized

Dr. Zimmeru. The speaker was

enthusiastic about the Briand-Kel-

logg Peace Pact as supplementary

and surpassing the Convenant of

the League of Nations as an instru-

ment of peace. By virtue of it.

the United States was as much a

guardian of the peace as i£ she were

a member of the League. And by

her declared altitude during the

Russo-Chinese hostilities, America

had set the precedent that, under

the Kellogg Pact, any signatory

might at any time, and entirely on

her own initiative, step m and en-

force peace between any warring

nations. Thus, the American

army and navy were pledged to

maintain peace just as those of

League members. Out of the ex-

isla-nce of the Covenant and the

Pact there was growing a real feel-

ing of security among the nations.

With every increase in that feeling

disarmanent was more and more

and desirable.

.1 \ vote of thanks was moved by

War and yet full of tntensc .n e est

| ^^^^^^l ,,,,

K„„„.. ,he best nnnc.pnls and tra-

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^. ^^^^^ ^^^^^because the best principal

ditions of the British Army were

upheld under the severest handicaps

including the climate of Mesopo-

tainia.

The address was followed by

luniierous slides which added to the

impressions of the army operations

and of Mesopotamia itself.

of the world. The lecturer of the

evening expressed the idea that this

territory would someday be a grain-

ary for tlve world but the Colonel

disagreed because of the Arabs'

distate for work.

SOUND ECONOMY For

The COLLEGE MAN!

BRITISH CAMPAIGN
IN MESOPOTAMIA

(Continued from page 1)

the scene of a heroic defence by

the British force until surrender

after great suffering and loss was

necessary in 1915. The British

forces were enlarged during the

next few years and by the conclu-

sion of the Great War England was

in complete control of the area of

the Euphrates.

The speaker referred to this

campaign as a side-show of the

Tip Top Clothes costing 524 for any

suit or overcoat, tailored-to-mcasurc,

ac sound econormy either for the col-

lege man or the man on the street.

The largest one price triors in the

world. Tip top purchase their mater-

ials direct from the mills for cash

effecting a tremendous saving — we

taUor all garments in our own plant

where modern system and efficiency

reduce the cost to a tiunimum-and

we sen direct to you through our ovm

stores.

The result is a price for fine clothes

lower my many dollars than is other-

wise possible. Come in to our store

today and see our values for youraelt

AU-wool materials — smart styles —
thorough workmanship throughout—

but one price only $24 for any suit,

overcoat or Tuscdo, tailored to your

measure.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00
SUITS OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—Ifs C-l-e-a-n

A. E, HUNT
BARBER

Ladits*. Gentlemen and Childicn'o

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327-j|

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

Prof. Zimmern Speaks
On League of Nations

Continued from page 1

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have il,

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmera Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

'Phone 2620.J

Commonwealth, it is composed of

nations which have no common heri-

tage of traditions and institutions..

Nalions are gatliered together in the

League which have widely differ-

ing moral standards, which have

the utmost difficulty in pkicing trust

and confidence in the sincerity and

Irustwortlnness of the other mem-
bers' motives-

Dr. Zimmern declared that the

I^eaguc, in the present decade, had

survived the critical fonnative per-

iod in which the orientation of its

policy and other crucial matters had

been decided, Now that its direc-

tion was assured it could go ahead

in the next decade and consolidate

its position rn world affairs. Dr.

Zimmern was strongly in favour of

"making basic slowly" in the form-

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's F^aculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington s Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refresbmcntB. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Datc Equipment. Expert Operators.

A.gB. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and HairdreBsers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Permanent 'Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

ON THE GRIDIRON --
What a whale of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a good Fountain Pen makes.

We would advise gelling your writing equipment into proper
siiope. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave it wltli us.

We carry a full line of SchaeHer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,

Skrip. Waterman's Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.
Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

THE
phone 343

JURY & PEACOCK

THE MAHOOD
Next to Loblaw'e

DRUG CO.
Cor. Priricess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage, 203 PRINCESS STM*':

Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHONB

Book Review

By R. .\. B.

"LION"
By Martin Johnson

. stone's iKlmucr S>\:jap

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

nanson & Eldgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE 57e-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET N. SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS SS.SO FOB $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS. DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils.

350 King St., Kingston.

Oculists' Prescriptions

Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at JS.SO per week

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what you Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE

Were it not for the fact that

the book is profusely illustrated

with photographs, and that Martin

Johnson's reputation is beyond

doubt, I would pronounce it a

clever hoax.

Martin lohnsoii and his wife

have, for the past eighteen years,

been engaged in photographing

wild animals in their natural hab

iianls for the New York Museum
uf Natural History. Thcj- have

recently returned from an automo
bile tour of the Tanganyika digt

ritt uf .\frica where they spent

their time taking motion-pictures

and stilt pictures of lions.

The book, "Lion" describes the

episodes experienced by Mr. and

Mrs. Johnson while engaged in this

dangerous pursuit. Mrs. Johnson

assists her husband by standing

ready with a rifle and driving the

car while he takes the pictures.

They had some remarkable adven-

tures with the "king of beasts."

Tliese were no milk-fed, mangy

circus lions, but wild- and woolly

ones that ate negro babies for

breakfast and dined on the bereaved

parents in- the evening. And yet

Mrs. Johnson had the courage and

audacity to approach within twenty

feel of a full-grown male lion and

hit him forcibly in the stomadi

with a golf-ball while Mr. John-

son cranked a movie camera. And

the lion, being full o£ zebra meat

and therefore less ferocious than

usual, got up, gave Mrs. Johnson a

dirty look, moved out of throwing

range, and promptly went to sleep

again.

Not all of the lions ihaLtliey met

were as amicable as that one,

Utough. They had several very nar-

row escapes. In one case Mrs.

Johnson fired at a lion that was

charging her, and missed. Mr.

Johnson fired immediately and

dropped the brute dead within three

feet of his wife.

They had many remarkable and

novel e.\periences with lions. There

were lions that refused to get out

of the way of tlie automobiles, lions

that chewed playfully at the tires,

as a puppy gnaws at a boot, and

one lion that masticated upon a val-

uable camera while Mr. Johnson

stood by utterly helpless.

One of the most surprising things

in the Gook lo me was that wild

lions bear a stiong resemblance to

house-cats. When well fed and

comfortable, a lion, it appears, can

be approached and liberties taken

with his i>erson that would result

in sudden death were the same

things attempted \vhen he was hun-

gry. They will lie on llieir backs

with their paws in tlie air and purr

thunderousb' in the hot sunshine.

They will roll over and over tumb-

ling eacli other about for all the

world tike a brood of lively kittens.

But if they are iiungry, they will

turn on a man before he knows

what has struck him. Mr. John-

son describes a case that was called

to his attention of a lion playing

with a native girl as a cat torments

a mouse, letting her almost get away

79 Princess St
„ Our Only Store in Kingston. Next to Lemmon's Hardware s

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18 l

and then pouncing on her and

knocking her flat. The lion kept

up this torturing for about fifteen

minutes before killing and eating

her

(Continued on Page 7)

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steac/s

Entablishcd by Royal Charter 18*)

1j1?l!T HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICAT]

The Bcadenac standing for admission to (he ptoftwion.l

leading to an ordinary High School Aasisianfa C="^'=''»%^V^!n«'^
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of t.cien», o»

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The Rcadertsc standing for admission to the Ontario CoUega ol

Education for Specialiafs Certificate is the H^°"^,.''X«k iS
Oueen'B Univeraity in any one of the following gto^ps, Greekan«

Catin. English and^HUtory. EngUsh and French gngliah and Ger™«
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish. Madiernat.es and Phy^
Science. Cotomeccial aubjects, provided such course

"Jf
""^

yc^ from Paaa Matriculation, or four years from Honour Malrt-

culat|on^
of fie Faculty of Applied Science ma? *•

Btandini reqiiired for Science Specialist by laVmg certain add'^wj^

coursesr inlormatioo concerning which may be obtained from tbe

Reeistrar, Queen's liniversity,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic reouirement for a Public School Inspector'a Cai*

fleate i« the Honour^.A., or the Pass B.A. under ihd conditioOB Ml

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding coursea apply to

W E. McNEILL, MA, Ph.D., Registrar.

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry<

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sti.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarette

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wiU plesM you In Ladiea' or Gent s Haireutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

355 Ptineesa St.. 1 door below Barrie St. 'Phone 821-W
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ELIMINATION BOUTS
FOR ASSAULT TEAM

The final elimination bouts for

the.InlercoHegiate Wrestling team

took place over the week-end. On

Friday night "Lefty" Earrie se-

cured ilie 145 lb. berth by defeating

Langford; and Miller the Mcds.

freshman, sprung a big surprise in

defeating George Keliladze on Sat-

urday afternoon.

The Barrie-Langford showdown

slarted off in a bull session, with

Barrie gradually forcing his man

down in the first frame. Langford

eluded several dangerous positions

and camfe back fast to force matters

until the end of the round. In the

second round both alternated at

forcing the fight, but neither reach-

ed the mat. An extra round was

called in which Barrie was the ag-

gressor to take the bout.

The Miller-Ketiladze bout was

the best this year. Both started out

for a quick finish, and when Big

George secured a fall in about 3

minutes things looked bad for

Miller. However the "sawbon«s"

aspirant came back strong and tos-

sed his opponent with an arm-roll.

In the first two minules of the

second round he repeated the per-

formance—condition told tlie tale.

Big George has never yet been

thrown in the Intercollegiate, so

watch this Miller lad bring home
the bacon.

In the Inier- faculty contests,

Campbell beat Haberman in the 135

lb. class and Connors took the 158

lb. title from HamiSlon.

To-nighl the Inler-facutty boxing

and wrestling finals will be run off

in the Gi-m. Admission 25 cents to

the public ; 10 cents for students.

McGILL BETTERS
LEAGUE POSITION

Continued from page one

FRED QLBNN

Who will represent Queen's in the
1351b. wrestling in the Inlcrcolleeiatc
AssauIt-at-Arms in Montreal next
week-end. Dopesters depend on Fred-

die lo brine home a title.

The g:ame proved very interest-

ing with the checking becoming

very strenuous in spots. Don
Young again shone for the Mon-

treal team while O'Leary was best

for Toronto.

McGill's chance for the title de-

pends on defeating Queen's at

Kingston next Saturday.

Line-up:

McGill — Forwards, Small!,

Faulkner; centre, Young; guards.

Rice, Peiker; subs, Weldon, Cal-

houn, Moore.

Varsity—Forwards, Davey and

Riggs :
centre, O'Leary; guards,

Sackler, Currie ; subs, Cock,

Wood, Sniderman, Collins.

Ref.—Bannon.

CO-ED CAGE TEAM
SUFFERS DEFEAT

(Continued from page 1)

The teams:

Montreal Y.W.C.A.—M. David-

son (2), E. Shodat (22), M. Mc-
Robie (3). forwards ; E. Lawrence,

centre : N. Pick, R. Shearer, de-

fence.

Queen's—Ella Sexton (2), Jean

Dunloi- (12), Dorecn Kenny (8),

forwards; Bubbles Schroeder, cen-

tre; Marion Lick, Peggrj' Macin-
tosh, defence ; Marg. Brown, Viola

Culp, Fay Kinimins (2), Gladys

Munnings, subs.

Referee—Miss Harris.

Umpire—Miss Slack,

FootbaJI Union Would
Change 1932 Schedule

On Saturday evening a meet-
ing of Intercollegiate Football

Union representatives was held
in the Students' Union. Those at-

tending in official capacity were
Keith of Varsity, Kyler Hauch of

Western and Ike Sutton of
Queen's.

There was nothing except rou-
tine business on the agenda and
the meeting was quite short. It

was recommended to the C.I.A.U.
that the football schedule be re-

vised owing to the fact that in

1932 Western would play three
uuistri-uiivc games away from
home. A report from the Rules

THE CONSENSUS?
itv o??hri'ille''coi?n."^''''"''.r" '"^^^ enhances the probabil-

aii^es the Trirn^^^^
'^^ ^"""^ ""^Gill next Saturday

urda?1ulf'S'"cjnfiden'"'5 ?" ^'^T '^J. Sat-

sircafe ll,?,Li - u '^'i.
"^Ji^nMncd to terndnatc the local's winning

i >«
'^^ Montrcalers had a narrow squeak when they

home ^ ^^^^ invariably pUy bett«%Cy from

local^ W Jri P
"* A^sault-at-Arms only (our days away, the

c^mr, LrtliVh " "P"*- A real spirit of optimism pervade the local

l^Ht^nVer Jhl^'Z"' f.'
I'""

^'-V' u^""^ ^^""e WresUing te^
d^-lliR^ r=LhT r "^^'^ Pen"" have developtS some
year

^ opposing the best. All in ail it looks like Queen^

Geor«'-"lf!.l^ !f"^f
frwhman sprung a surprise when he defeated "BigGeorge Kenladrc for the heavy weight wrestling title. Lack of con-

$rserd%KcVoT" '° -wcomer romS-

Tonight
ilE still hi _ _

Dowall and Ho;py" Gibson ^'of the Bees" shoul'd bolster Xh^ 'tt^^'
Next Knday and iSaturday the Intercollegiate iatlies baskeBbaU

SnT.h- K ^'l^
at London. The local co-eds have had tough

Sell '^^^no^'J'^;r"''''^ ^

locals «iU h»,n„^*"°1-*'
'^.''""s Senior hoqkeyists ''do or die," thelocals still having a sl.m chance lo get into the play-offs. Ross Mac-

SENIOR INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKET-BALL STANDING

Results

Friday—Queen's 43, Varsity 20.

Saturday—McGill 35, Varsity 32.

W L
Queen's 3 0

McGill 4 1

Varsity 1 3

Western 0 4

Games This Week;
Saturday, Feb. 22nd:

Western at Varsity.

McGill at Queen's.

FRANK LEADt-EY

Queen's famous "Pep" known to thou-

sands of football fans, who was mar-

ried in Melrose United Church, Ham-
ilton, on Friday to Miss Vera Rymal,

Commission was heard, and it was

decided to check up more tightly

on Junior and Intermediate fees.

BASKETEERS SWAMP
VARSITY CAGE TEAM

(Continued from page I)

ihe learn looked much the same and

played Just fair basketball.

Their shooting was away off,

though Queen's air-tight defense

probably accounts for this,

"Ike" Sutton had another "on"

night, putting goals from all spots

and angles. Junior Elliott was not

far back and turned in a smart

game. With O'Leary occupying

most of his attention "Herb" Dic-

key bad his hands full but started

maiiy rushes which ended in points.

The local guards showed to great

advantage. "Harr" McLaughlin
has found his niche at last while

"Donnie" Bcws' consistent work
marks for him a brilliant basket-

ball future-

Line-up :

Queen's

—

F.G. F.T. T.

Elhott f, 5 0 10

Sutton f, 7 2 16

Dickey c, 3 17
Bews g, 12 4
McLaughlin g, 2 2 6

Carter s 0 0 0
Fenwick s 0 0 0 0

Myers s, 0 0 0

Toronto

—

Riggs f, 2 0 4

Davey f, 113
O Leary c, 3 17
Cock g, COO
Sakler g, 0 0 0

Currie s, 2 0 4

Callins s, 0 0 0 0

\\'ood s, 0 0 0

Sniderman s, 10 2

Referee Percy Millar, Toronto,

Personal fouls. Dickey I, Mc-
Liiughlin 2, Riggs 3, Davey 2, Cock

1, Sakler 2, Wood 1, Sniderman 2.

CARD OF THANKS

The lion. Ceo. A. Bartlett of

Newfoundland wishes tn convey
his thanks m Principal R. Bruce
Taylor, Dr. k.,.,-, s, r. Dudcr,

W. Wfltt.s I,
,

II, Corbett, H.
Michaelsoii. t C. O'Neill and'all

SUideiifs win. kindly called to

see his son George while ill in the

(S»afii%l .tlospiul.

FINAL STANDING
- SENIOR "B"

W L T F ^
Oshawa 5 2 1 3i 24

Queen's 4 4 0 25 25

Belleville 2 5 I 24 33

Oshawa's 4-1 victory over Belle,

ville in tlie Motor City on Friday

night eliminated the latter team and
places Queen's in the play-offs,

The first game will be played at

the Harty Arena on Thursday

evening with the return engagement

in Oshawa on Saturday.

LEE S
3famo«H iEttgltslj

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comlort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

3ole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT,

THAT
FITS

We have wardrobe trunks, steamer

trunks, box trunks, wardrobe suit

cases and pullman cases. All most

modem and well-built, at a price that

will please your buying-sense and

fit your purse.

Swaffield's Leather Shop

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastners put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make yoai rendezvous at

SAKELVS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios Gym Supplies
Blankets C.C.M. Skates
Candies Worms

Fbhing Tackle Frogs
Guns Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop
5 SNOOKER TABLES

2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200
CHESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE Cj&LL A.ND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone Z8l2
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History^ Prof.—"Your -trouble,

my M'- rcmeniberiiig dates."

Siiident
—"Say Pruf., you've got

pic wrong, I never missed a dale

in my life."

BOOK REVIEW
(Continued from Page 5)

Bui the book is far Too interesting

for ine to spoil it for you. Get it

for yourself from ihe Queen's

library and read it. If you dou'l

»et a tlirill from it you are very dif-

ferent from me.

Hartt
*Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

iTioney can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
C LIMITED "I

DR.»L. B. ROOPr
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phono 105

GveningB by appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot StreeJ*

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SUKOEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

Kingaton, OnL

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St, Kingston

'Phone 25^

Uncle Ben*s Comer

All Interview Willi RoUo'
Piddled uck.

Ciuce upon a time there was a

very famous man by the name of

Rollo Piddieduck. Like most not-

ed men he was rather eccentric

and one of his pe^^ aversions was
newspaper interviews. This
strauge dislike for publicity can

be traced back to the time when
he was misquoted by his college

paper. He was very much in the

public eye and an interview with
him would have been a scoop for

any newspapcn but he carefully

avoided all reporters. He was the

author of that charming little

series of books. The Boy Aviators
in a Barber Shop, The Boy Avia-

tors at God-Knows-Where, etc.. as

well as a globetrotter and big

game hunter of note and so re-

porters never gave up trying to

corner Inm.

One day the editor of a promir
nent Canadian newspaper, The
Pig-Standard, told his staff he
would give a raise to the man who
could wangle an interview out of

Piddieduck. All the reporters,

both of them tried to get hot for

they saw great possibilities of hav-

ing their salary increased to nine

dollars a week. They really did

work hard but success was not for

them.

At last the editor sa^v he would
get no results from them and he

said, "I will swallow my pride in

the best interests of my paper and
my public. I will see this man
Piddieduck myself."

No sooner said than done for he

was an aggressive man, accustom-

ed to getting \vhnt lie went after,

otherwise he would never have

been in charge of so great a paper

as the Pig-Standard. He disguis-

ed himself -as a street-car check

and hung around Piddleduck's

hotel-room door. Piddieduck

found him and took him into his

room. The editor took of? his dis-

guise and laughing at Picicileduck's

dismay he told him what he w;is

after. Now Rollo wasn't a bad

old chap underneath [lis rough ex-

terior and he consented to luidergo

the ordeal because he thought that

such ingenuity be rewarded.

Said Rollo, "I won't give you a

regular interi'iew because I still

don't behcve in them but I will

describe one of my adventures

which should prove interesting to

your readers. Several years ago I

was on a scientific expedition

whose destination was the hither-

to unexplored interior of Australia

in scarcli of a rare sea-gull which

has no wings talks seven lan-

guages and is somewhat similar to

a wet cigarette in its features, We
pushed as far inward as the Poni-

ba-Pomba district where I had the

misfortune to lose my right leg

iust below the knee. One of our

guides had been telling up a gho^t

story in §uch a life-like manner

that I w^is somewhat scared. In

my uneasiness I had taken otT my
shoes and started nibbling at my
oes,.,atid before 1 kncvi where I

was at I had divorced my leg

frotft my torso. Of course I was

unable to continue with the rest

of the party, mnch to my chagrin,

and ^o I was left behind in a has-

tily thrown-together wooden hut

with sufficient provisions to last

me until such times as my leg

grew in again and I could leave.

One day I was sitting in front

of my hut when I saw an alligator

walking through the bush closely

followed by another .alligator. I

thought nothing of it until I per-

ceived that the second, a male,

was stalking the first, a female,

and (earing some scullduggery I

grabbed my crutches and followed

the alligator pair. I could not

keep up with them and turned

back to my lent before I got lost.

I had covered half the distance

when what should I see but a

dreaded snttllewich, an animal

more to be (eared than a lion,

about to spring on me. I picked

u|> my crutches and laid them

down again in rapid alleniation

but the sniltlewich gained on me.

He was soon too close for com-

fort and I could feel his hot

breath on my neck. He leapt for

my back but he failed to guage

the distance correctly and he went

over my head. In similar fashion

he missed me several times and

finally I made my hut in safety,

although e-vhausted. The snidle-

wich apparently went away for I

heard nothing for a long time and

after a while I got up sufficient

courage to iook outside. I heard 3

urions scuffling sound at the back

of my hut and I cautiously looked

around to see what was creating

il. .'\nd what do you think I saw?
The snittlewich was practicing

short leaps. Now how's that for

a good story?"

But the editor had fainted with

excitement half-way through the

iiilLrvitw and so, unfortunately, it

never was printed.

Second Debate on
Immigration Quota

With the (|UCSlion of ado|)liiig a

quota law to control Canadian

ininiigralton under discussion, the

secund ten dollar prize under the

Juhn Thorburn Scholarship will

be awarded to-morrow afternoon

when the contestants gather in

Room C2, Arts Building at 3 p.m.

Profes=or N. Micklem will be

the judge and a large nnmber of

])artici[)a»ts is assured. The suc-

cess of the first of the^L- contests

has aroused considerable interest.

The parliamentary style in which

they are conducted leads to free

keen discussion and they prove

ec|ua!!y valuable to audience and

oom[ielitors.

"Kingston's Famous Fur Store"

Price Adjustment
SALE OF FURS

The Fur Market has to a large extent followed the

Stock Market and we announce new lower price levels

on Furs. This means, at January discounts, the great-

est Fur bargains in years, particularly m Ladies Fur

Coats.

"Makers of Fine Furs"

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON. ONT.

LOCAL TEAM EXCELS
IN SYRACUSE MATCH

(Continued from page 1

)

represen ted by fioll^n_d Chapul

and Thomas Miller, .V W. Currie

and E, E.. Carter upheld the af-

firmative. Currie speaking with

well chosen words and arguments,

impressed the audience as one of

the most able debaters yet to ap-

pear in Syracuse. In both his ex-

position and rebuttal, Currie dis-

played a keen wit that was ex-

ceedingly well linked with his log-

ic. Especially outstanding on the

Syracuse side was RoUand Cha-

pul who. engaged Currie in a re-

markable game of wits. At one

point il was shown that although

Government control was applic-

able to the Province of Ontario

where it now exists, it was not

suitable for New York State

where conditions are different.

Chaput attempted to point out the

truth of the statement by the al-

legory that the same hat cannot

fit two individuals. Currie re-

torted by quoting from Abraham
Lincoln, who once declared tliat

although men may differ in many
respects they all have legs that

reach the ground.

The debate had a most ironical

aspect to it. as was implied by
Professor Tapper-Johnson, who
acted as chairman, that the Can-

adians were intent on convincing

the American team that the Unit-

ed States was just as capable as

Canada in assuming control of

hydro-electric power. The Ameri-

cans, on the other hand, were firm

in retaliating that the United Stat-

es lacked the necessary qualifica-

tions that would warrant such a

step.

Lower" iVilei- Md sstisfactory

ser\'ice by Government control

was one of the arguments given

most prominence by the Queen's

team. The Syracusans argued

that Government control of hydro-

electric power was a step toward

socialism. Allhougli they admitt-

ed that the present system lud

several faults, they advocated im-

provements in it. ratlier that ex-

tinction.

Arts '32 Inaugurate
Soph. Prom. Thursday

(Continued from page I)

(?). The great night arrives on

Thursday, and already tlie Ban
Righ. telephones jangle almost in-

cessantly.

Other less forlim.iie males hunt

feverishly through directories, in a

last frantic effort to find the prl

o£ their dreams unoccupied for the

big event. The boy friend hesi-

tates dubiously over that marvel-

lously blended red and yellow tie he

would like to wear, but finally,

though sorrowfully, relinquishes it

for the sober blue. The G. F. de-

cides definitely that the pink dress

is too short altogthcr — why we
don't know. Anyway, he manages

to borrow a clean shirt and slie

docs get her hair to curl after all,

and so they join tlie flushed .and

irncomfortable throng at the La
Salle, and joyously carom - from

one couple to another, in a medley

of feet, hands, elbows and knees

while an over-enlhusiatic orchestra

blends the»i lo its rhythm. Then a

game of hide and seek till they find

their next partners, maybe good,

maybe bad, but all spurred on to

greater efforts as the music gets

faster and faster, hotter and hotter.

Then the Ritz for that much-

needed coffee and back for more

gymnastic gyrations: What a life!

Slavery if they were ever compel-

led to exert their poor frames to

such an extent. But Terpischore

reigns supreme and then the ride

(?) home—oh, so tired—but call-

rng it the best dance yec.

The inauguration of the Arts

Sophomore Prom (let us hope it

will be an annual event) will take

place on Thursday, Eeb. 21sl, from

9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Dancing at the

La Salle Hotel," supper at the Rilz

Cafe. Favours will be given to

everyone. Music by Warmington,

And as tlie supply of tickets is

striclly limited, any wishing to go

should get in touch immcdlBtcly

with one o fthe following: .G. O.

Gamble, K. C. Day, J. B. Callan, I.

W. Coombs, E. A. MacColl (con-

venor).

Featuring 3 Piece

TUXEDOS

$35
Coat—Silk Lined

Vest—All Silk

Trousers—Silk

Braided

Worth every bit

of

$45
YOU LOOK WONDERFUL IN EVENING

DRESS"

TUXEDOS BY FASHION CRAFT

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles gt. Germain, Manager KAGOT STREET
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Campus and Gym
Before another issue of the Jour-

nal the basketball squad will be

away to London for the Annual

Intercollegiate Tournament. Ella

Sexton will lead the team, a popul-

ar choice for Captain. Ella has

been with the team for three years

and her shooting has been the

feature of many a game. Viola

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Rccluciions that make buying

worth while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join the thrifty shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down Btreet

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Pre -Inventory

Sale

25% to 331%

JAN, 18th

TO

JAN, 31st

Kiooear & D'Estem
JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

Culp is the manager. A host of

wishes will follow the Tri-

color girls.

McGill's Senior Squad finished

off their preparations for the meet

bv a game with their Grads led

bv Jean Snyder, last year's cap-

I. The McGill line-up next

week will be D. J. Ross, captain

and defence, Eve Carter, defence,

Merle Peden, centre. Betty Crarck

centre, Winnie Chesholm forward,

[anct Baillie forward, Helen

Smart, sub,

On the Toronto squad for the

meet are Wilma Hazlitt, Eleanor

Sedgewick, Louise Crouch, for-,

wards, Honor Tett, defence, all of

last year's team, Sally Ballard, a

forward who has moved up from

the intermediate team, Frances

Dale, Norma Bateman, Jean Allen,

Edythc Peake. Wilma HazHtt,

last year's captain, again leads the

team.

Levana's Lyre

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

<Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

VALENTINE GREETING
CARD

With a box of Neilson's Chocolates
{60c to 53,00)

ABsures a Warm Welcome

M. R. McCOLL,
Prescription Druggist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE,
P.S.—Vour nearest Drogstore and Ice

Cream Parlor

Sport Coats
GdURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

VALERIE VACCINE, THE
.VALENTINE GIRL

{A Nonsense Novel)

Valerie was a little gir! with a

big heart, Ever\'One around the

campus was familiar with her sun-

ny open countenance {open because

she breathed through her moutli).

She simply emanated optimism; she

was always humming "Sunny Side

Up." "The Silver Lining," "Paint-

ing the Clouds with Simsbine," and

other cheerful chants. When her

friends would fail in an exam, Val-

erie was always ready witls a slap

[or. ilse liack and a liraf. ;nin^ wiKCl.

I

"Buck lip, wid fmit, yon might have

nissed two."

Valentine's Day was her specialty

For weeks ahead she would take

time from her studies to cut out

hearts from tlie linings of envelopes

she had saved at Christmas. For

her best friends she bought the 8

for 5 cents variety at Woohvorth"s

But she always made them distinc-

tive by penning some glad greeting

on the back. This year she had

spread herself and bought a beauti-

ful lacy one for every member of

tlie rugby and hockey teams. She

had had to go without popcorn for

three Saturdays to do it. Bright

and early the morning of the 14th

she deposited her load of Valentines

at the Post Office and a special mail

list had to be got out. Soon the

students were all clamoring round

the wicket, some learning with joy,

some trying to hide their disap-

pointment at being forgotten by

Valerie.

After ever>C'ne else had gone

Valerie, the little joy-giver, crept

timidly up and asked if there were

any for her. "Why, no" said the

post-mistress kindly, "there isn't

anything this morning." Come back

this afternoon." Winking back the

tears, Valerie went away whistling

"Sonny Boy." Perhaps there are

some for me at home, she thought,

but no, not a single Valentine had
arrived at the house, and the after

noon mail was equally disappointing

Valerie's feelings were a mixture of

amazement and sorrow. Why had

everyone forgotten her, the littli

sunshine girl? It was unbelievable

but all too true.

She was sitting sadly in the

boarding house reading her Physic-

al Culture magazine wliea the

phone rang. It was for her. A
strong authoritative voice spoke,

the president of the Queen's chapter

of the Busy Bee Sewing Circle- "Is

that Valerie Vaccine the Valentine

girl ?", she asked. "Could you come

to Grant Hall immediately? The

student body demands your pres-

ence." Valerie agreed and hopped

on a street car which happened to

be going past. It landed her a long

block from the hall but she ran the

distance in no time, and slipped in-

to a back seat.

Even at that moment her name

was called "Will Miss Vaccine

come to the front, please.' With

trembling steps our little heroine

obeyed, mounted tlie platform and

stood demurely beside tlie Dean.

"On behalf of the many hearts

which )'ou have made glad today,"

said he, "I wish to present you with

this token of esteem,"

Valerie opened tlie wliite box to

find a large, red, heart-shaped suc-

ker. Her face beamed with Joy.

true to her generous nature, how-

ever she did not touch it herself un-

til everybody on the platform had
had a lick. Then, overpowered by

emotion, she led the vast throng in

singing "Heart O'Mine" and other

appropriate melodies.

HASH HOUSE LEAGUE
(Continued from Page 3)

Referee Bobby Clark ruled against

raising the puck owing to the dan-

ger to the vast concourse of spec-

tators. When the other crowd
weren't looking, Luther of the Ter-

rors sneaked out of the bushes and
put one past John Good. Between

periods, Manager "A!" C:t;.lv !'

managed Jo inject soine spi7';

'A\v. Clarkmen and th''y catii':

wi:h a rush. Displaying marvellous

hockey, Stan Ellis took a chunk out

of Campbell ford's ear and tied the

score. Dickenson got mad at tliat

and ran ?muck, by some strange

chance banging into tlie goal and

taking tlie puck with liim. In the

next period tlie boys decided to play

a gentleman's game with the result

that no goals were scored. However,

the game produced mucli good hoc-

key and a couple of "pro" scouts

were seen to leave with a strange

gleam in their eyes.

Johnson Street Terrors — Goal,

Catnpbellford ; Defence, Streat,

Little; Centre. Dickenson; For-

wards ;
Lullier, Houston, Miinro.

Clark's Canned Goods — Goal,

Good; Defence, Ellis, Doolittle;

Centre, Louden; Forwards, Michel-

son, Corlett, McOrmond. Coulthart-

Many Attend When S.C.A
Observes Day o£ Prayer

The Universal Day of Prayer

for students was observed Wy t],,.

Queen's S.C.A. at Sydenham
St.

United Church Sunday afternoon^

On this day, which was being oij.

served by all Christian Student

organizations the world over, th^

members of the various student

rrroui's met for worship together.

The service was conducted by

Clarke White, Meds '31, President

of the local S.C.A,, and Rev. Dr.

Shaw, of the Theological College,

gave a brief but inspiring address,

About one hundred and fifty were

in attendance.

FOR THE BIG FORMAL

!

We Feature Dress Accessories—StyUsh, Correct and not too

Expensive

TUXEDOS—$30.00 and up.

DRESS SHIRTS—Open Front or Back.

SILK HOSIERY—$L00 pair and up.

BOW TIES—50c to $1.00-

DRESS COLLARS—Including Quarter Sizes.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
Home of Society Brand Clothes in Kingston

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

rCRVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bennie Morris, Meds '32, Mgr.

Coming

'Bigger and Better"

The biggest and best

College Frolic

ever presented

Make that date now for Student Nitc

Friday, February 28th

Tickets^oii sale Wednesday, Feb. 19th, at A. B. of C. Office
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QUEEN^S TAKE GROUP PLAYTofF 4 - 3
FAME FOLLOWED

LOUIS PASTEUR IN

EVEY ENDEAVOUR

Contributions to Humanity
Excelled by no One

Individual

DR. AUSTIN LE:TURES

Louis Pasteur was liie subject
of an interesting address deliver

ed in Convocation Mai! last Mon-
day afternoon by Dr. L. J. Austin
tile sixlli speaker in the series o
lectures on outstanding figures of

the last century arranged by the

University Extension Committee
The large number who turned

out were rewarded with a highly
instructive address. The speaker
dealt with Pasteur's most import-
ant achievements. His theories in

connection with alcoholic fermen-
tation have had a profound influ-

ence on scientists, Dr. Austin said

Pasteur proved that fermentation
is correlated to life and organiza-
tion of yeast cells and not to putre-
faction as was formerly believed.

After a short career as a painter,

Pasteur entered the field of Chem-
istry and in 1842 became professor

(Continued on page 8)

LOCALS LOSE JINX

TO BEAT FLEAS I-O

Bellringer Gets Only Goal
In First Minutes

of Match

ERIC NICHOL
Ptoident ot Queen's B, W.

which i> in Montreal trnJiy laking pan
Inlttcolltgiati Aosaull, Nithol ig reprtstnl.
aiB Quieo'fl In Iht heavy-weight com peli lion.

LEN BEMOS
t, . AgKrosive Tricolor iighler who ii wkinK

i'"';?. P"* Intercollegiate Araauli-At-Aitna,
boinE 3t pounds, RcmuB is going- up
aE»in>t classy opponenis, but ii opecied lo
nhow up well.

Queen's Assault Team Now
In Montreal Has Excellent

Chances Of Annexing Title

Boxers, Matmen and Fencers Comprise Best-Conditioned

Squad to Represent College in Recent Years
And Will Offer Stern Opposition

ALL REPRESENTATIVES STRONG CONTENDERS

Shaking the jinx which has pur-

sued them all year, and imbued
with the old do-or-die spirit,

Queen's Senior O.H.A. entry left

an unappreciated surprise pack-

age at the Nationals dressing

room door Tuesday night. The
Toronto Tars were all set to

whitewash llie local aggregation
and had even cjualified three extra

players to make things more cer-

tain. However, the Queen's boys
refused to be impressed and sailed

Continued on page 6

With the strongest and best con-

ditioned squad of recent years.

Queen's B. W. St F. team left yes:

terday for Monireal where the In-

tercollegiate Assault-Ai-Arms is

being held tonight and to-morrow

ni^'ht. Not in a decade have tiie

fricolor chances looked so bright.

With stri^ng representations in

every class Queen's stand an excel-

lent chance of copping the cham-

pionship.

Under the capable coaching of

Mr- Jimmie Bews the local wrest-

lers have developed into grapplers

of title merit and boast good men

in every division. Giraldo, 118

lbs. -is perliaps tlie most outstand-

ing of Uie litlle fellows and his

speed and agility feature every bout

he appears in. Southwood lus- been

"reformed" from the boxing squad

and will wrestle at one twelve

Frank "Jtsse" James is Queen';

123 lb. heail-luck rirtist who is ex-

pected lo make a real bid for hon-

ours. In the lo5 lb. ckiss "Gopher"

Glen is expected to get even ior an

unfortunate loss last year.

The welter wrestling diy;$ion is

well taken of by "Lefty" Barrie and

he should bring honour to Kingston

and Amprior by defeating all com-

ers. Though Murray Hastings

suffering somewhat from water on

the knee he is expected to repeal

last year's success and again win

the Intercollegiate 160 lb. crown.

For the first time in several sea-

sons Hoskins at 175 gives the locals

a strong contender. In previous

years injuries and last minute sub-

stitutes caused this event to be lost.

And in the heavy weight section

Miller, whose sensational viclorj'

over Kidliladze is still being talked

about, should have little difficulty

Contiivued on page 6

Building Program Endorsed
By Board Of Trustees Will
Begin As Soon As Possible

Work on Nichol Hall Extension and Remodelling Gym
To Commence Apri 1st—Fees In Science

Faculty to be In creased Next Year

NEW PRINCIPAL NOT YET RECOMMENDED

At a mid-winter meeting of the

Board of Trustees of the Universi-

ty on Tuesday the building pro-

gramme and construction arrange-

ments of the Executive Committee

were endorsed. An interim re-

port was made by the Special Com-
mittee on the I'rincipalship. It is

not yet ready, however, to submit a

recommendation to the trustees.

The construction of the new
buildings will go ahead as soon as

possible. The contract for the ex-

len'^inn of Nicol Hall, for tlie pur-

poses of a new Mining Laboratory,

has already been awarded, and pre-

liminary sketch plans for the new

building for mineralog}', gcologj-

and the museum have been prepar-

ed and are now under considera-

tion. The work on fhe Nicol Hall

extension and on the new Gjm-

nasium will begin about the firsNof

.\pril. and the work on the other

building later in the summer.

"It was agTecd lo approve tlie

recommendations of the Faculty of

Many Colleges Are Sending

Delegates To Model League

Locals to Present Views o£j

Luxembourg and i

Germany

FROLIC NOTES

The first international "Model

Assembly" of the League of Na
tions to he held in Canada begins

at Toronto today.

A marked fealure of this year's

session is tlie fact tiiat for the first

time delegations will come from

foreign universities. Harvard.

Princeton and Vassar Universities

will represent the United Stales-

Princeton wli! also send a delega-

tion of three to represent Switzer-

land and one delegate is to operate

with the University of Ottawa in

'eprcseiiting France.

(Continued on page 4)

The Frolic is to have an

orchestra, and if George Ket-

iladze and his Black Magic

can be depended upon, it is

going to be a fine one.

George wants to get in touch

with any and all musicians

at once.

Tickets for the Frolic are

now on sale at the A.B. of C.

offices. On all tickets secur-

ed the war-tax must be

purchased, at. the. Grand

Theatre between Feburary

24 and 28.

REIST ACQUITTED

OF NOVEL^CHARGE

Moderate Fines Imposed For
Laxity in Payment

of A.M.S. Fees

M.S. COUNCIL IS

GIVEN MORE POWER

Can Now Stall Executive
Action And So Force

Reconsideration

Applied Science that fees be in-

creased 535. making a total of $165
exclusive of student interests and
laboratory charges.

The higher fees will be charged

all new students in 1930-31 and all

students in 1931-32 and thereafter.

Routine reports were received

from the Students' Memorial Union
from the Women's Residence, from

the Investment Committee, and

from the Executive Committee- The
last mentioned report made refer-

ence to tlie decision of the Depart-

ment of Education to establish at

Continued on page 4

CHEMIST MUST SEE

THINGS NOT SOUGHT

Fines of four bits wtre the or-

der of things last Wednesday ev-

ening at the first session of the A.

M.S. Court. Tbi-se linos were

handed out by Ciiicf Justice Dan

Goynor to those arraigned before

him for non-payment of A.M.S.

fees; and Treasurer Ian Gourlay,

assisted by Constable Cluick Cam-

sell, made sure that offenders did

not leave Court before being re-

lieved of $3.50 in settlement of

their past due fees and the fine Just

ncurred.

But this routine business did

nut seem to be exactly what the

large attendance had come to wit-

ness, and bored faces could be

seen "all over the Court-room.

l''rank James, Clejk of the Court,

eliangcd the whole aspect, howev-

(Continucd on page 3)

At a joint meeting of the A.M
S. Executive and Council on Tues-

day night it was resolved that the

.-\lina Mater Society Constitution

sliould be amended so as to give

tiie Council more effective voice in

student government.

The following report uitroduc-

d by G; B. MacPlierson, was ad-

opted ;

"The Council shall meet joint-

ly with the A.M.S. Executive, and

members of Council shall be em-

powered to make, record and su]i-

port any motion or amendment

:

lo raise questions of appeal or any

other points of procedure; to vote

immediately after the Executive

on any and all questions affecting

the Society, its members or inter-

ests; and to vote at the election of

officers. If the result of their vote

be not in accord with that of the

E.v:ecuEive the matter will be difer-

Continued on page 3

F. C. Hambley, President of

C.I.C. Speaks to Local
Branch

Mr. F. C. Hambly addressed the

Queen's Branch of the Canadian

Institute of Chemistry at their re-

gular meeting on Wednesday
last. Mr. Hambly is President of

the Canadian Institute of Chem-
istry and it was in that capacity

that he addressed Queen's Stud-

ent Branch on the "Training of a

Chemist."

Chemistry appeared to conflict

with all the other Sciences and

this often confused a beginner. In

the first place," the young chemist

should not amass a list of facts.

On the contrary he should obtain

Continued on page 2

ARTS SOC. REFUSES

A. B. OF C. DEMAND

Investigating the losses Interfac-

ully rugby equipment, in connection

witk whidi the .\B. of C. has asked

each Faculty Society to split a ?75
bill three ways, the Ans Societj- on
Tuesday afternoon decided that

the defalcations were due to la.xity

on the part of the Athletic Board
officials and that .\rts woidd not
assist in meeting tlie bill.

Les Sanders reported that the

team manager had co-operated by

(Continued on page 3}

Campus Celebrities Glimpsed
At Work In Frolic Rehearsals

The Frolic: It's wonderful,

folks. Getting beiund the scenes

these days is one of the treats of a

life time, and the Journal reporter

assigned to dog the hceis of Miss

Sadie Nissen in her doings, has

been remarkably iinpresse<l. Most

striking is the w.iy the men on tliis

Frolic Committee love to loiter

around Grant Hall In the afternoons

They seem incapable of dragging

tlieniselves away. The reason is

obvious. This Frolic is going to

be good—very good. If the "col-

lege boys" break up this show they

will have only themselves to blame,

and thc}' will never know what they

are missing.

John Richmond, the boy of cheer-

Continued on page 2
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Medical Officer

Dr. Aiigrove has made an ar-

rangement by which the telephone

operator at the Kingston General

Hospital will always be kept in-

formed of his whereabout. Stud-

ents, therefore, needing Dr. An-

grove's services should call 2700.

.rtdTc«td to Ihr Ed,(0f ina aii

VrlvRiitina rata 00 apptitation 10

A QUOTA LAW

Wednesday's debate under the John Thorburn Scholarship

as to an immigration quota law produced many instructive argii-

ments. It needs to be well brought out that Canada must rely

upon herself In the development of her nationality. A tew

hundred years hence Canada's population will be many, times

what it is todav. The medley of races already in the country

make, the outcnme extremely problematical. Little in the way

oi direct action can be done to direct the trend of nationality

through natural increase. Such action must be limited to the

tinestion of how our population shall be augmented from out-

side. And it must he guided by a study of racial origin data

and of the experience of our neighbour to the south. The latter

indicates strongly the need of an immigration quota.

Immigration is intimately connected witb unemployment.

Past official policy and the policy of the great transportation

companies has been a great cause of uneniploymcut. A vigorous

campaign. carried on by means of beautifully illustrated litera-

ture, has brought to our sbores many more than Canada can

absorb at her present stage of development. Most immigrants

are brought out to settle the l^id, but without capital of their

own to develop private holdings profitably, about seventy per

cent, drift to the cities where they create acute problems.

Then, too, the adoption of a quota is moiit necessary if there

h to lie anything like a scientific immigration policy. Canada

needs a policy which wii! tend to preserve national unity, a

fundaniein;il condilicm ''f which is a population composed of

National Research Council

Sec bulletin boards for announce

nents of Bursaries, Studentships

and Fellowships. . Further infor

mation and application forms may

be obtained at the Registrar's Of-

fice.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

•1. 15p.m.—Commerce Club

Mr. Bums on

"Income Tax"

Room A2-

7 :p_ni.—Fireside falk

"Nursing and Training"

Ban High Hall.

Saturday, Feb. 22.

3.00p.m.~Wemen's Intercollegiate

Debating Executive

Ban Rigb Hall.

8.15 p.m—McGill vs. Queen's

Sr. Basketball.

Gym-Dance.

Monday. Feb. 24:

5 p.m.
—

"Disraeli".

Principal H. A. Kent,

Convocation Hall-

Thursday, Feb. 27.

S-lSp-m.—Frolic

Kingston Night

Grand Opera House.

Twenty

S<yr25c

Winchester
CIGARETTES

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS"

I
LET US

I

I
. FRAME I

1 YOUR I

I
GRADUATION I

i PICTURES 1

My Valet

Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

-Already there ' are.' Jieftjy' fifty straiiisr listed as Canadian

nationals. The biological amalgamation of these, even in the

new-world melting-pot environment, will require many centuries.

It would be idle to hold tliat there has been any appreciable

amount of intermarriage of the Bril^sb or French-Canadian

elements with even the Njirthern European peoples, whose

assimilation with the so-called Canadian race is said to be

most readily accomplished. In this connection it is significant

that Mr. Bauingartner, in his article in the current issue of the

Oiu-cu's Qwiricrly upon the Gennanic, Slavic and Hungarian peo-

ples of Easierii Europe, holds out only for the former mucK hope of

ultimate nierf,'itig with the Anglo-Sa.\on stock in Canada — eveii

though the latter two peoples form valuable assets as settlers. Tt is

generally accepted that Britishers are the best suited to absorp-

tion in our Canadian nation—and not too many of-Jhem arc

desirable under present conditions.

ShiJcnit' Nigln

Grand Opera House.

I NEVILLE'S
228 Princess St. 'Phone 2630 ^

CHEMIST MUST SEE
THINGS NOT SOUGHT

(Continued from page 1)

CAMPUS CELEBRITIES
IN FROLIC REHEARSALS
(Continued from page I)

a chemical attitude and use this

[to direct his attack on problems.

The prospective chemist must not

[neglect many subjects that seem

to lack practical value. .'\ career

I

in Chemistry must not be sclecte<l

for its *'get-rich-C|uick" propensi

I ties, but the business man of the

future will profit by a knowledge

of chemical process, in that tech

1 nical training combines happily

I
with business ability.

It i'i usually interest or curiosity

leader fame, has brought his grid-

iron tactics into play in the "Big-

ger and Better" chorus. Miss Nis

sen had noticed John's exceptional

talent and wanted lo use him in the

Hawaiin Chorum, but has alttred her

plans. John is now showing su-

perb form in "Singing in the Bath-

Tub."

Bubs Britton and Flo Btbby team

up wonderfully together. The versa-

tile Bubs sings "Sweeter than

Sweet" with great gusto and feeling

while his partner "Toe" dances in

a manner calculated to send the

audience into raptures. Another

dancer of merit is Leo Tremblay,

the "Cliicoutimi Kid," and his act

is high above the average profes-

sional performance. Bray also

does a hot number.

Ted Gactz and Helen TuUy will

stage a hilarious skit that should

bring down the house. Helen col-

lected a large number of side bets

at one of the rehearsals the other

day by enacting her embrace with

Ted in a jeahstic manner. Ted isKvhich first leads boys to take up

also in another skit, "Bottoms Up" Chemistry. In this connection

with "Snark" Lackie and a lotUlr. Ilambly considered Queen's

more of the boys and girls, and oh, U very fortunate place. There are

boy! do they put it over big, [two years of general training be

"Bigger and Better" is a largelfore the final choice of course

chorus with plenty to commend it, [necessary and, if interest lags, the

but the way "Chicks" McKnight I general background makes

and Bubbles Schroeder cut up in tbelchange of course possible,

front row, just as if it were a two- Studies do not slop with gradn

man act, is highly entertaining. lation, they really start in earnest.

Another fast-moving skit islvVhen out on a job more is ex-

where Emily Williams (jUst about pected. Continual study is ne

as accomplished a little actress asL^ssary. The chemistry problems

one would care to see) sells WcsKvhich require working out are

Lackie a book on Etiquette. It re-L^ipidly increasing

quires super-salesmanship to sell citcmislrv is essentially an ex
Wcs anything but Miss Williams I

^j.;,,,^,^^^; ^^.j^,,^,^. j^,, ^^^^k
proves more than equ,il to the task, ^1,^ ,,.,^5^ knowledge. A
A group of the boys are writing!

.,,^^5^^ ^^^^g^^.^ 1,^^,^ ^^.^^^

a purely local skit that will further1^ ^,,1 experiments and finds out
add 10 the attractions of the Big L^^ The power of obser
Show. While noUiing definite has!

essential to
'

been decided upon yet it is fnder-l
j,^, j,^ f^^^j

stood that the scene wdl take placel.^,
j^^^^ ^^^j^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^^

in a typical student's room L
^ ^^^^-^^^ ^ab work should

The plot IS coinphcated by the!
mechanicallv. Learn

arrival of the father of one of thcl
^^^^^^^ everything and set

boys but everything turns out for|„p
y^^.^ own apparatus. A lot can

^ be learned by observing the mis

"THOSE HANDS"—
"Cutex" Cuticle Corapaci, Cut-

icle Remover, Nail White, Liquid

and Paste Polish, etc., 35c each

"Cutex" Sets 35c. 60c, Sl-00.

Orangewood Sticks 5c.

Nail Brushes Sc. lOc. 15c.

Special Ivory Buffers ISc each

Nail Files ISc up. Clips 25c.

Witch Hazel Cream, healing and

BOftening, 25c bottle

WoodbuTT's Soap 25e cake 69c

box.

Ward & Hamiltons
3 Little Drug Stores On

3 Uptovm Comers
Wheie Ihf Studcnti Shop Conveniently.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

AND HEALTH
SAVS

lakes of others. Also it is very im-

portant to take understandable

notes. Consult the Libraries fre-

quently and don't be satisfied with

the opinion of only one text book.

In closing his address the speak-

er gave an excellent example of

what a chemist had discovered

years ago. Mr. Haml)ly then ask-

ed for any discussion. But per-

haps the students were awed by

the presence of so many Profs or

maybe they felt that nothing more

could be said, at any rate the meet-

ing adjourned.

R. O. DORLAND'S PRIZE

Since the last issue, Messrs, Cur-

,
Lavell and Snyder have been

approached about an ipvestment

policy for Mr. R. O. Dorland's

$10.00 prize.

The conservative suggestion of

this able trio of financiers is that

Mr. Dorland invest in two partici-

pating gilt edged, gold trust Senior

Prom tickets. This issue is pre-

THE diclor knows llu' j"''"

down shoes cause ill healtu.

He ailviscs his patients 'o

protect Ihcir health in every

way Thiil is as far as he ca"

lactftilly g"- We deliver hi=

incssage—get your slious rt-

paireil.

Our work gives lasting

Satislactioa

:SHo€Krafts
DELIVERvi-;(^WAlT

WHILE- U-
LWAltSERVltl

ferrcd, irredeemable,
non-convet

tiblc, and cumulative. The reliin^

is high for the risk involved,
'J^^'^^

should prove a profitable secu -

for a long hold, Mr. Dorbn'Jj

investment should appreciate

multiply many times.



QUkui-t OTflTKKarrY JOUSNAL

THE THEATRE
"Broadway" is a surprising at-

tempt by Universal under Carl
Laemmers direction to combine in a
very shocking manner an ordinary
crook 5tory with musical comedy.
The connecting link consists of tlie

bootlegging sugar-daddy's romance
with an otherwise saintly chorus
girl who is englamoured against the
advice of her poor but true lover
struggling to win fame in the white-
lights. Neither story complements
tlie other and neither contains orig-

inal material although the back-
ground for most of the scenes is a
stupendous Broadway Club.

The weakness of this picture lies

in the poor intermingling of two

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches
Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose -

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style Headquanera

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
Special values on sale every

Thiirs., Fri., and Sal.

Our merchandise values are

bigger and better ihnii

ever

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST.

Where Your Monty Buys Mor

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

„ .
Special Rales to Students

^Uits sponged and pressed, ^Oc.
^ry-cleaned. 7Sc. and up. We do re-
pairing, alterations for men's and
'adies' garments. We call and deliver.

PHONE i'4Wr 22B BAERIE ST.

Widely divergent stories. Just
"'e singing and danchig is attrac-
Ung interest the scene is switched
without warning to a back room to
depict crook intrigue or the villian
111 siale of nen.-es over fear of de-
tection by the police of his dastared-
ty crime. The leniency of ihe de-
tective toward Ihe girl who wrecks
vengeance of her own accord is
one redeeming feature. The con-
cluding Broadway song scene has
technicolor photography.

As for the individual character-
izations Glenn Tyron as the strug-
ghng performer witli "personality"
plays his part well. Evelyn Brent
and Merna Kennedy carry the
female roles without great distinc-
tion.

REIST ACQUITTED
ON NOVEL CHARGE

(Continued from page I)

er. when he called J. H. "Barney"

Two vigorous cliarges followed
Each attorney found multiple
flaws in the other's arguments.
Then the jury filed out for de

liberation.

At 10.20 p.m. they returned to

the courtroom, and rendered the
verdict—"Not Guilty

A.M.S. COUNCIL IS

GIVEN MORE POWER
(Continued from j>age 1)

red till a joint meeting be called by
the President, and at this meeting
a vote of the Executive shall be
final concerning that special mat-
ter for which the meeting has been
called."

The report was adopted with
very little discussion, to go into

effect at once, pending amendment
of the constitution at the annual
meeting.

It was decidea to pay $50 to-

ward the expenses of the five
Reist to the box and in the name Qneen's delegates to the Model
of the Court charged him with en- League of Nations Assembly in

Toronto.

A local barber wrote that

tering the Science At Home of
February 7th in a manner unbe-
coming to a member of the A.M.
S. in everday parlance, "crashing"
the gate.

The accused pleaded not guilty
and chose a trial by jury. From
that moment the two attorneys in
the list were very much in evi-
dence. Shorty Hare, counsel for
tlie defence, had much difficulty

in finding jurymen to his liking,

while prosecutor "Les" Sanders
accepted anything that looked like

a Science man,.

In their arguments the Crown
attempted to establish that the ac-
cused was not on their invitation

list, and that by his intrusion he
/as guilty of unbecoming conduct.
"Les" Sanders produced witness-
es to testify as to how the accus-
ed entered the dance, and how he
acted during the evening. Science
coinniittcenien declared that the
tickets for the At Home were not
transferable, and that thus the tic-

k<-t lie used was worthless.

fn cross-examination the coun-
sel for the defence was so success-
ful in suggesting, and placing ans-
wers upon the lips of the witness-
es that Justice Caynor warned
him concerning his illegal tactics.

Ga Mnngovan was the principal

vv^i^css for the defence. He told

tlie jury that he, himself, had giv-
en the tickets to the doorman at

the dance, and that the accused
!iad gone ahead slowly. In his

'>|itiiion he saw no grounds for the
ici Lisation pending against Reist,

;ince llie accused had a ticket, and
that should have given him the

-iglit to enter like all other ticket

possessors.

W'lien Reist took the stand in

iiis own defence a ripple of anima-
tion ran through the audience. A
few nervous coughs were heard,

and then complete silence fell over
the room.

he
liad eight children and liked a joke
as well as anyone, but that some
student had pilfered his pole and
that his trade had suffered as a

result. The Executive expressed
egret at the incident and fyled the

communication.

Reporting on the progress of

the Frolic, President Britton siat

ed that it was going to be a splen

did production. The committee
wanted co-operation in eleminat
ing the bean-throwing on student

night, and would not mind seeing

the offenders ejected from the

theatre and spending the night

jail. The committee had to coax
girls for days in order to get them
to participate, and did not want
tlie show subjected to rowdyism.

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LARGEST AND BEST

Regular Full Course Dinner soc.
11 to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c
Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged^ PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Printg

235 PRINCESS STREET

ARTS SOC. REFUSES
A.B. OF C. DEMANDS

Continued from page 1

trying to trace the missrng equip-

ment, but without success. It was
learned, however, that no check had
been kept on the equipment by tlie

A.B. of C.

Members of the team in atten-

dance at tfie meeting, substantiated

.^le report, saying that no one had

signed for the rugby uniforms

handed out.

The teams had been allowed In

select suits at random from a pile

in the Stadium.

On motion of Messrs, Richmond
and Scharfe ihe Secretary was di-

rected to write the A.B. of C. call-

ing attention to the laxity.

The Society decided to co-operate

with the A- M, S. in sending dele-

gates of the Politics Club to ihe

Model League of Nations Assembly

in Toronto. --Vrts will pay half of

the representatives' e.\penses,

John Richmond was named as

Arts "rep." to the annual dance at

Western on March 17.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTHAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2rW
Over Canadian Pacifip Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT sHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

WHEN EVENING SHADOWS FALL

TUXEDOS
Your After Sunset Suit

They have two things in common—Uncommon
quality and absolute correctness—their lines are in

accord with the newest conventions of dress. Priced

with commendable restraint.

$22.50 - $30.00 - $35.00
DRESS VESTS DRESS SHIRTS TIES

And All Dress Accessories

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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"BfiOADWAY"
100%

TALKING
SINGING

DANCING

^^7". _ MON. — TUBS.

GEORGE BANCROFT
in

"THE MIGHTY"
ALl^TALKING

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 7-9

DR MARION HILLIARD

TO BE FIRESIDE GUEST

The next in the series of Fireside

Talks promises to be a very inter-

esting one. The speaker is Dr.

Marion HilHard. a graduate of

Varsitv who was during her college

da>'S well known to Queen's as a

hocke)- player.

Since graduation Dr. HilHard

,as studied at the College of Med

icine, London, E'og., and has been

practising for about a year.

Her subject is "Nursing and

Medical Training" and Uie talk

will be at seven o'clock on Friday

at Ban Righ Hall. The usual

round table discussion will follow

the address.

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. WeOinelon and Brock Sts.

•Phone 2744 2eB. 'Phone ISIS-'

Member F.T.U.

MANY COLLEGES ARE
SENDING DELEGATES

Continued from page 1

BUILDING PROGRAM
ENDORSED BY BOARD

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's University a Summer

School for teachers preparing for

Middle and Upper School examina-

tions. This report also gratefully

acknowledged the presentation to

the University by Mrs. Eflierington

of the Constantine Collection of Es-

quimaux and Indian Relics from

the Yukon. This presentation was

made through the George Taylor

Richardson Bequest.

The following out-of-town Trus

lees were present at the meeting.

Mr. William Curie, Mr. R. O
Sweczey, of Montreal; Senators

Haj'don and Horsey, Dr. Shortl

Miss Whitton, of Ottawa ; Rev- Dr

Drumniond, of Hamilton ; Mr. J

M- MacdonneU, Toronto; Dr. T

Dwver, New York.

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, • Ontario

R, TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for w'tlioiit charge.

PliODel464 104 Montreal St.

Monday afternoon at 2.1S in room

A2-

Mr. Riggs will speak on the sub-

ject "An Industrial Relations Pro-

gram." He is well qualified to give

authoritative information on this

subject, having been Industrial Re-

lations manager for his firm for the

past several years. Ur. Riggs is a

verv nleasing speaker and an inter-

,

esting addreL will he forthcoming. |y-rs afterwards

Bill: "Where did you get that

black eye?"

Bob; "I got it from kissing the

bride.

Bill: "You got it from kissing

the bride? But isn't that the uBual

custom?"

Bob: "Yes. but I kissed five

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Tlwroughly Modern. All White Tile

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
Z69-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

(&artlanJi'0 Art ^tat^

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

•17 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladiee', Gentlemen and Cbtldren'B

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-]

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

When in need o£ STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Panaell's Pharmacy
Oppoeilo Chalmere Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient lu the College
Phone 2620-J

Queen's will play a prominent

pan m the "Model Assembly" L

Schacter, G. Falkncr and H, Sch

arfe will head the Tricolor delega

linn, whose suhject is Germany.

Mr. ?chacttr will discuss Disarma

meiit. Reparations. Mibjecii which

should prove exceedingly interest

ing in view of the attention focused

upon the question in the recent Na-

val Disannameiit Conference in

London, England.

The Anschluss Policy and the

Mandate System will be advanced

by Mr- Falkner while Mr. Scharfe

will deal with the North and East-

ern Frontier Question. This latter

subject is one over which Germany

is exceedingly sensitive, since it

concerns directly, that bone of

European contention, the "Polish

Corridor."

Co-education will also represent

the Tricolor when Misses Mary

White and Sara Conhnon of Le-

vana advance the interests of

Luxembourg in ibe comrng season.

Still another delegation of Queen's

students will be at Toronto though

not representatives of llie college,

iince the two delegates for the On-

tario Older Boys' Pariiament are in

attendance at Queen's- This dele-

gation last mentioned will represent

Canada,

Tn addition to Queen's, eight

other Canadian Universities will

participate.

McGill University will be repre-

sented by two delegations; one, of

women from the Royal Victoria

College, will represent Nicaragua;

while the men of McGill will come

as delegates from Great Britain

Ottawa will speak for France. The

University of New Brunswick is

representing Belgium. The Univer-

sity of Manitoba will send one dele-

gate to represent Albania. The Un-

iversity of Western Ontario is send-

ng a delegation as representatives

jf Poland, while three Western

graduates now residents in Toronto

will represent Portugal. A dele

gation from Osgoode Hall is pre-

paring to slate Italy's case; while

McMasler University will represent

Bolivia.

Non-university organizations are

cont ributing interesting material

towards the Asembly. A delegation

tor the Chinese Nationalist Party,

will represent Qiina under the lead-

Large Demand List

Junior Prom Tickets

.Arrangements are complete for

the Junior Prom, to be held on

Wednesday. March 12. from 9 till

2 at the La Salle. Tickets may be

obtained from Wally Sutton and

Gord Farnham in Science, Jack

Brownlee and Arn Liston in Medi

cine, and Henry Cowan and Free

man Waug-h in Arts, There is a

large list from other years and

members of '31 are asked to get

their rickets by the end of next

week. The Junior Prom this year

promises to be one of the. best

dances of the season, so don't keep

the girls in suspense any longer

THE COMMERCE CLUB

The Commerce Club e.\ecuti\

have been very fortunate in procur

ing Mr. F. L. Riggs, Supervisor of

the Industrial Relations Depart

ment at Gutta Percha and Rubber

Ltd., of Toronto, to address the

Club. This address is to be given on

SOUND ECONOMY For

The COLLEGE MAN!
Tip Top Clothes costing 524 tor any

suit or overcoat, tailored-to-measure,

ae sound econormy either for the col-

lege man or the man on the street

The largest one price tailors in the

world, Tip tpp purchase their mater-

ials direct from the miUs for cash

effecting a tremendous saving — we

taUor all garments in our own plant

where modem system and efficiency

reduce the cost to a mimmum-and

„e seU direct to you through our own

stores.

The result is a price for fine clothes

lower my many dollars than is other-

wise possible. Come in to our store

today and see our values for yourseU-

AU-wool materials - smart styles -
thorough workmanship throughout-

but one price only $24 for any suit,

overcoat or Tuxedo, tailored to your

measure.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00
SUITS OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

TIP TOPTAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends. ... Trr^.,hflrio^s

Supper Dance every Saturday everting from 9 to 12. ^^""L^f^SnnJ^PH
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S.

Jj^gctor.

eriihip of K. Y. Wang, chief inspec

tor to America of the Chinese Na
tionatist Party.

General sessions of the "Model

Assembly" will be held Friday and

Saturday mornings and afternoons

in ICast Hall, University College,

Toronto. These sessions will be

cunducled as are Uic actual ineet-

itn£ of the League proper at Geneva

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

1 SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up'tO'Date Equipment. Expert Operators,

A.£B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hakdressera .

"Kineslon's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

1930 Contenders For
Intercollegiate Titles

ON THE GRIDIRON
What a whale of a difference a few yards makes.

IN THE LECTURE ROOM—
What a whale of a difference a. good Fountain Pen makes.
We would advise gelling your writing equipment into proper

shape. If your Fountain Pen needs repairs leave il with us.

We carry a full line of Schaeffer's Life Time Pens and Pencils,
Skrip, Waterman'8 Pens, Pencils and Ink, Parker Pens and Pencils.

Make our store your headquarters for Drug Store Needs.

XHE REIXAI^L. SXORES
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'a

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronage. 208 PRINCESS STRIKE

Five Doors below Opera House, 'PHONB »

S>ix»ns^B JlTlnuier ^t|0p
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Hanson & Eldgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBB5
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

'PHONE S78-J

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET SPEAL. Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cts.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR $5,00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAV AND NIGHT.

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils.

3S0 King St., Kingston.

Oculists' Prescriptions

Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

1128 Board at JS.SO per week lo Rent

Varsity-

McGiU—'

Varstty-

McGill-
Queen's-

V'arsity-

McGill-

Queen's-

Varsity-

Queen's-

Varsity-

Mc Gill-

Queen

Varsity-

McGill-

Queen's

\'arsity-

.Xki.iil-

(Jucen's

Varsity-

McGill-

Queen's

BOXING
112 lbs.

Field

Tannenbautn

-McQuade.

118 lbs.

-Rapsey

Sampson
-Seright.

125 lbs.

-Fell

Bernsteiti

-Wilson.

136 lbs.

-Walsh.

-McGregor

—Peevcr.
147 lbs.

—McLennan
-Porteous

—Remus.

160 lbs.

—WiUon
-Grtenblatt

:—Bayne.

175 lbs.

—Eaton

—Boyce
—Thoraaii.

Heavyweight

—Robinson

-Wilson

—Nichol.

WRESTLING
112 lbs.

X'arsity—Brownley

McGill—Wolfe

Queen's-

Varsity-

McGill-

Queen's-

Varsity-

McGiH-
Queen's-

-Southwood

118 lbs.

-Hilliard

Lapin

—Giraldo.
125 lbs.

-Harkness

-Golfinan

—James.

136 lbs.

Varsity—^Jenner

McGill—
Queen

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what vou Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
•Phone 18

268 Princess Street

\'[ir.sity-

McGili-

Queen's-

Varsity-

McGilt-

Queen's

Varslty-

McGill-

Queen's

Varsity-

McGill-

Queen's

Varsity-

McGUl
Harvey.

Queen':

!"Oncc A Year" SALEf
a S
B :tinly once in every year do we offer this sensational bargain. At „

S our regular price of ?t5, these Buita and coats have been great favorites ^

a and have meant savings of SIO to 312.50. Now FOR TEN DAYS |

1 ONLY we will sell any of these Snc aiuts or coats at the Phenomenal g

I price of S10.95. This ia no "Mark Up and Down" sale. You know m

our regular price. Here is our Sale Price H

—Glenn.

147 lbs.

-Walker
-Guillianelli

—Barrie.

160 lbs.

—Smith

-Norwood

—Hastings.

175 lbs.

-Shute

-Rollit

—Hoskiiis.

Heavyweight

—Tyson
-Loiiglcy

—Miller.

FENCING
—Dunlap, Lee, Clark.

— McGerrow, Wiggers,

—Whittle, Baker, Latta.

NOTICE
Will the party who received as

Frolic Tickets. Balcony Right, Gl,

G2, by mistake, retiu-n to the A.

B. of C. and exchange for Balcony

Right C I. 02

Right CI, C2. sell

He wondered why his wife stid-

deiily turned cold on liim and re-

mained so for several days. For

all that he had said in remon-

strance was:

"My dear, you'll never be able

lo drive that nail with a flatiron.

For heaven's sake, use your head,"

"What line did you say you

were in?"

'I manufaetitre a face powder

that can't be kissed off."

"Who has charge of your prov-

ing grounds?"

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundryi

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St».

EsMbUsbed by Royal Charter 18^1

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

"The academic standing for admission to the profesaional coot«

leading to an ordinary High School Assistanfs Certificale ia the d«fr^

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Matter of Science m
Bachelor o£ Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CoUeg* •*

Education for Specialisfa Certificate is the

Queen'8 University in any one of the following groups: Gr^ la*

Latin. English and History. EngUsh and French, finghsh and GeraM
or Spknisfi, French and Gecman or Spanish Mathematics and Phycb^

Science, Commercial sabject^ provitled such courne °V
years from Paaa Matriculation, or four years from Hooour Matri-

A'iraduate of fie Faculty of Applied Science may obtala Aj
,t«.dinf required for Science SpecialTst by taking ceriam >^didoMl

couraea, information concemmg winch may be obtamed trom am

Reeistrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenMc reouiremeot for " Public School InipecWr-.CM*
ileftte i> the Hooour B.A., or the Pasa B-A. under thd conditioM Ml
forth on pace JO of the Arte Calendar.

For further information regarding coursea apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, PtD., ReglMrw.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarettt.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gcnfs Halrcuttiag.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING
356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. "Phone 821-w
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LOCALS LOSE JINX
TO BEAT FLEAS I-O

Coniiimcil from I'age 1

riglit in til scurc in ihe first four

niiimte?. Tliis was tiie only score

of ihe game, although the Sea

l-leas. hotli new and old, tried all

the tricks they knew to make the

g^reen light flicker. By this win

Ortcen's earn the right to play

Viirsity next Monday night, the

winners of this to play od with

National.'; for group honors.

Three minutes after the face-off

the Tricolor forward line swooped

down on the Nationals goal to-

gether. Lawlor sizzled a shot

at the net which Holnieshaw stop-

ped nicely. However, his clearing

was slow and Bellringcr swooped

in and bulged the twine beside him

before tlie goalie knew he had the

puck. Queen's forced the play for

the rest of the period but were un-

able to add another tally.

!n the second period the Wave
Riders skated themselves dizzy

but the pLTsistcnt back-checking

of the Tricolor forwards and the

jolts handed out by the McKelvey

-Boland duo nullified their ef-

forts. In the final reel the Sailors

buzzed around the Queen's net

like mosquitoes at a picnic but

"Baldy" Qninn rose to the occa-

sion and picked shots of varying

speeds and heights out of the air

to keep his record clean. In fact

it was only his superb work that

kept Nationals from scoring in the

final minutes, when their whole
team were up on the offensive.

Line-ups

:

Queen's—Goal, Qoinn; defense,

Boland, McKelvey; centre, Law-
lor; wings, Reist and Bellringer;

subs, McDowell, Gibson, Lee,

Morris.

Nationals— Goal, Hclmeshaw;
defense, Foster, McKay; centre.

Lough
: wings, Kane and Watson

;

subs. Palmer, Convev Collins,

Bobby Seright IIS. The fnnner

is a boxer and knock-out artist de

luxe while Serighfs aggressive,

hard hittmg attack should duplicate

for him the Intercollegiate title.

Wilson fights at 126. This lad has

improved steadily and can hold his

own with the best, Need Peever in

tlie 135 class be eulogized. His feats

since coming to school last fall have

earned him such an enviable reputa-

tion that he weds no introduction

now. Peever is a "cinch." Len

Remus has stepped out to welter

and besides having learned the art

of self preservation is hitting hard-

er than ever.

Art Baync should again take tlie

160 lb. class with a hard hitting and

in-fighting lead. Light heavy will

taken care of by Russ Thoman. The

Hamihon boy has improved steadily

and his ruggedness should carry

through. Though considerably

outweighed. Eric Nichol has a real

chance in the heavy weight division

"Nick" can take plenty of punish-

ment and packs a trip-hammer in

both gloves.

The fencing squad led by "Lef-

tv" Whittle is nearly all port-side

and is the strongest of recent years.

Whittle, Baker and Latta form :

real trio of duellists and all know

D'Artagnan's art to perfection.

real wallop. But for lack of con-

dition he would have sent Hall

down the long trail.

Langford came up a class to try

and take a wrestling letter from

Connors in the 158 class. Connors

proved too heavy for him and forc-

ed him to the mat several times.

Stavely and Reid irit-d almost every

hold on each other but failed to de-

cide matter.';. In the overtime

Slavely stayed on top longest to

win.

Boxers Break Even
In Legion Assault

Mit and Matt Letters

Awarded Friday Night

Queen's Assault Team
Has Splendid Chances

Continued from page one

in retaining Big George's crown for

Queen's.

The boxers and fighters are big
and belter all the way around. Jack
Jnrvi^ lias a stable which should

'_iiiecn's many titles. Consistent
training and attention to details

have brought the mitt men up to a

standard never before attained here.

The \'cry light weiglits are strong
with Joe McQuade iu 112 and

The Interfaculty boxing and

wrestling finals were fought off

in the gj'm on Friday night- Letters

have now been awarded in all

weights accept 147 lb. boxing.

Shortal! and Waugh won their elim-

ination bouts and will box off for

tlie championship of this class on

Tuesday in the Mechanical Lab.

gym.

Thomas made up for his defeat

of the previous night in Belleville

by hanging the K.O. on Bonnell

The latter stood up well under ;

terrific pounding, but the ref. stop

ped the bout in the second round. .

Allan and Kamm fought an ex-

hibition bout. Allan forced the

going with deliberate left and right

punching. Valiant and Tngersoll

put up a good exhibition, Gerry's

steady boxing showing up well

against the hard-hitting Valiant.

There was little to choose be-

tween Waugh and Coll, Both took

some heavy ones in the first round

and in the third Waugh pounded

mf :i decision over his opponent.

.\ii«iliur good prospect was discov-

ered in Shortall. He is a big fel-

,

low for the 147 class and packs a

corner and whizzed it by Findley to

tie the score. Though both citadels

were tlicreafter stormed repeatedly

McVicar and Findly were on the

job, and the game ended a tie.

McKee, Shappert and Remus of

the Sophs, and Teskie of the Fresh-

men were naughty, and Referee

Bellringer spanked them.

Med's. 34—Goal, McVicar; R. D.

Earle, L. D- McKee, C. Morrison,

L. W. Ross. R. W. McGowan, subs.

Baker, Shappert, Galway, Remus.

Med's. 35—Goal Findley ; R. D.

Hamlin, L. D. Teskie, C. Corrigan,

L. W. Johnstone, R. W. Peaver,

^ub Bews.

FROLIC REHEARSALS

All of tlie skits are now well in

hand, and during the next few days

Miss Nis?en wishes particularly to

emphasize the choruses. Chorus

girls — and boys — please note.

Choruses are the most difficult part

of the revue.

Buck Jones : Mount Allison turns

out some great men.

Harrison: When did you g;rad-

uate?

Buck: I didn't graduate, I was

turned out.

Last Monday night a team of

boxers went to Bellevile to take part

in an assault put on by the Belleville

Legion. The Queen's boys broke

even receiving one win, one loss,

and two draws. At that the condi

iions were against ihem as the spec

tator? were like a crowd of wild an

imals and the armouries had the

temperature of an ice house.

Valiant, tlie newly-discovered

sock-artist, knocked- Clare out in

ten seconds. Discarding all cau

tion, he waded in and in no time

had his man on his back.

Thomas had a hard break- Af-

ter sending Parks to the mat for

nine in the first round, he was

knocked through the ropes in the

second, where he was hurt so that

Jack Jarvis decided he could not

continue.

Although the Brophy-McLean

fixture was called a draw, it seem-

ed that Ihe Queen's man had a

slight edge, MacLean proved a

tough customer, but Brophy went

after him with the whole works, so

that they had the crowd in a frenzy.

Allan encountered a wild-swing-

ing opponent in Scmiark. Several

times this bloke delivered a verit-

able barrage at Pastie, but there was

notliing behind them. The Queen's

man came back every time and sent

over the kind that count. The

decision of a draw was somewhat

doubtful.

After the ham-and-eggers that

preceded them, the Smith brothers,

were a real e>'e-opener, and display-

ed more boxing ability than the

whole mob together.

The first and third rounds were

fairly even, but in the second,

Frankie, or maybe it was Hubert,

went after his brother in a fashion

tluit betokened the opposite'of bro-

therly love.

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

5ole Agents for Kingston

THE CONSENSUS?

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO, J. RANGER. Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

PRINCESS STREET - KINGSTON, ONT.

We have wardrobe trunks, steamer

trunks, box trunks, wardrobe suit

cases and pullman cases. All most

modem and well-built, at a price that

will please your buying-sense and

fit yaw purse.

Swaffield's Leather Shop

'PHONE 1941

Dome FastncTs put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Condition Tells When
Meds Sophs Tie Fresh

Queen's Senior hockey squad demonstrated real fight in Toronto
when they defeated NationalE. There's no g.iinsaying the fact thai it

takes a real team to go in there the way the Tricolor did and though
practically no one gave them a chance, defeated the team which has all
attention centered on the Allan Cup.

• •*•*•
And even if they had lost, there was still a chance, Queen's five

losses. Varsity three losses. Beat Varsity in Toronto Monday. Four
defeats for the Blue and White. Then Nationals lick them in the replay
of the game and what have you? Five losses for Varsity. But now
Queen's can nose Varsity outi Will they?

McGill basketeers come here to-morrow to try and topple the league
leading Queen's quintet. The Tricolor's win in Montreal dosen't mean
a thing as the Redmen have kept pace since that date and loom an
ominous blot on the title horiion.»•••••

Mindful of the disastrous Red invasion of last season the locals will
take no chances and if that steady consistent, passing game is adhered
to, backed by the same impregnable defence there can be but one
outcome.

• ••>•*
Meds 'Trosh" and "soff" staged a real battle Monday afternoon. Tie

score. This guy Findlay would be a smart nctmindcr if he didn't have
so many other things to do.

Two Queen's basketball teams split a double-header at Napanee on
Monday evening. The Tricolor Intermediates defeated the hotnesters
38-17 while the local co-eds succumbed to the Napanee C.l. girls team
54-27. Both contesls were exhibition affairs with nothing depending
on the outcome. Though small the Napanee girls boost one of the
strongest teams in the district and their speed and accurate shooting
have earned victories over many older and more experienced teams.

Real pill-bnx hockey was com-

menced on Monday afternoon,

wben Interfaculty sextettes repres-

enting Medicine 34 and the Med.
Freshmen, pulled the cork in the

first contest.

Bolb years threw smart teams

over the boards, but after battling

for the rejjular three periods, a one

goal draw was the result.

While the Sophs did not show
Ihe same brand of hockey that

marked their lerrific slriiggles with

Meds. 32 last winter, they were

up against a team, whose front line

backchecked continually, and just

as often broke loose for dangerous

excursions toward the enemie's

goal, The Frosh also had a slight

edge on condition, though both

teams slowed itp during tlic second

period.

The Frosh pinged the hemp first

when Johnstone lifted a floater

from near cenlre ice. McVicar play-

ed il leisurely and ihe puck respond-

ed by liopping his slick into the net.

Towards the end of the same period

MdGowan gobbled a pass from a

A. G. SPALDING 4 BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Gtins

Gym Supplies
C.C.M, Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souveq,irs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
"2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
— INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812
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jDftclc Ben's Corner

Tlie Story of Waldo ffosterffinch

Once upon a time there was a

young student by the name of

Waldo f foster ffiTici), wlio came to

college without any ambilion oilier

[han to get a degree. Unfortun-

ately for all imiversilies there are

only too many people who are quite

content to pass their exams for four

years and then walk up to the plat

Hartt
*Hargood^'

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
i05 Princess St. 'Phono ICS

Eveninga by ppointmeat

Dr, S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Street*

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

form to receive tlieir degrees firm
in the l>elief tiiat they have acquit-

iheinsi'lves in,l,ly, while tlieir poor
fcllow-^iihluH, wlin liave faithfully

tried 10 suidy and lal^e part in ex-
tra-turricular activities (there's a
good phrase) at ihe same time are

very often left holding the bag, as

it were. Now this Waldo f fosterfin-

ch person was one of ihose chap-
pies who belonged to t!ie first class

hul fortunately for him he had some
good friends who h'ked him too well

to see him go to seed without mak-
ing an effort on his behalf. They
got young ffosterffinch in a cor-

ner and showered him with good
advice. They finally convinced

him IliHt the depraved souls who
did nothing but study were of no
more vaiue to the world than a
Cafeteria meal-ticket with twenty-
two punches on it and that if he

«ver wanted to amoiuit to some-
thing he had better pull up his socks,

as the riff-raff say, and get hot-

N.ow ihat he =:lw the light Waldo
was ^nv! \ tli.ii he had wasted so

much time siudying Laitn verbs

when il might have been put to bet-

ter advantage. He gave lire mat-

ter serious consideration and decid-

ed that he could best give an ac-

count of himself in college politics

At fii-st he was in a quandary as to

whether he should indulge

wholesale scale or whether he

should be more conservative and

thus reasonably closer to success.

He decided in favour of the latter

scheme and as tlie nominations for

Ids year executive were to be held

in the near future he bribed one of

his fellow-members to nominate him

for some office. Everything ran

according to schedule and he was

more than gratified to learn that

he was running for t!ve much covet-

ed post ol class orator. -

All that remained now was the

election campaign and he set out in

earnest to garner in the necewary

votes.^_ With a fine disregard for

professors he made a little .speech

in each class-room and e-xhorted all

and sundry to show their desire for

clean government by casting their

votes his way. His platform was

the abolition of compulsory atten-

dance, elmination of college boot-

leg.^'eri, and the establishment of a

c.impus bar. One professor was

brash enough to remonstrate will

!iini whereupon Waldo stiffened

with quiet dignity and said in

clear, resonant voice.

"Sir, do you not realize that you

are speaking to one of the Napanee

ffosterf finches ?"

"I don't care if you're a Napanee

Noodle. I'm not in favour of your

attitude and that's that.

Waldo disdained to answer but

he made a mental note that when he

attained his office he would put

that professor in his place.

He did tiot confine himself to

election speeches alone but used all

the political tricks in the deck. He

made it a point to speak to evei70iie

he met accompanied witli a hearty

slap on the hack in tlie best approv-

ed Y- M. C. A. big-brother fashion.

He handed out cigars with rare

abandon and kissed every baby on

the campus so frequently that soon

his lips sliowed a tendency to re-

mam in the shape of a rose-bud.

The night before the election he

spent in sleepless andfevered tossing

to and fro never once tossing to

without tossing fro. While tlie

election was taking place he walked

from [jolling booth to polliTig booth

trying to swing all the votes he

could. When tlie returns came

out that night it was found that

ffosterffinch and his rival were

lumtng neck and neck and it seem-

ed a toss-up as to who would be the

ultimate winner. At last it was

announced that our own Waldo had

emerged the victor by three votes.

Although in a dazed condition

from the strata he had gone through

he had the presence of mind to end

his parents' suspense with a tele-

gram. They had anxiously stayed

awake till far in the night waiting

for the results. When they learn-

ed the good news the mother broke

down and wept tears of joy and the

father felt so thankful that he men-

tally resolved to pay his back

alumni fees.

Of course Waldo could have

withdrawn from the political arena

and lived on his reputation after

his term of office was up but he

went on to further success. And
his ability was recognized by his

class-members and in his final

term he was elected permanent

vice-president of the year.

Peppy Punch Features

Meds '34 Initial Dance

J

Those wiio were so richly favor-

ed by the Goddess of Luck, "as to'b'e

in attendance at the inaugural Year

Dance of Medicine 54, at Hotel La

Salle on Tuesday evening, are now
cherishing the remembrance of a

joyous occasion, .-where iKip was

king and merrinVent the entire royal

family.

An artistic Med's 34 touch prov-

ed to he a magic wand that lifted

tiie function from the valley of an

ordinary Year Dance, to the moun-

tain lop of a gloriously happy party.

Music by Warmington, was the

secret of the throbbing melodies of

ecstatic syncopation, that would

have made a cigar store Indl.in fox

trot, and the glamourous s\it:\\ of

smoothly flowing harmony,

dreamy and languorous waltzes

that must have brought Span

Castles very close to earth.

Novelties provided the means of

releasini; superfluous energy, while

favi.x s for the ladies, in tlie form of

Feather Fans, made a decided hit

i\leanwhile, the punch bowl flowed

as freely as Tennyson's "Brook.

The entire success of this event

is ilue to tlie cripahle crjmmiltee who

wtTt appointed to conduct it. Geo.

Ellititt, (chairman) Norrey Mc

Leodj Al Minnes and Jack Baker.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks"
DENTIST

iS9 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

D^j7cw7Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KinKBton, Ont.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For " DEJA" Dresses

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price

Suit And Overcoat Shop

We specialize in

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES
and for

MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

AN OUTSTANDING VALUE IN

BLUE SUITS
Genuine Indigo Blue AH-

Wool English Serge

Splendidly Tailored m. 50

Three Smart Models

THE PAIGE
2 Button Single Breasted Models

THE MANSFIELD
Young Men's Double Breasted Model

THE STANDARD Three Button Model

The New Hats

Have Arrived

The New Hats

Have Arrived

Bibbys
Young Men's Clothes Shop

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

Co-incidental with the arrival of our new

spring samples we are pleased to announce

the visit of

Mr. Alfred Volpe
of the Designing and Style staff of

FASHION CRAFT
^ MONTREAL

Now-UNTIL SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Come in during his stay and have him tell

you the correct wearing apparel for Spring

and Summer

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

Charles St. Germain, Manager UAGOT STREET
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"Oil, ali women are alike," said

tlie cynic. '
ft*!

"Why, then," asked a woman,

"should any man commit big-

amv f"

"I thought you had given up

bumtwood art, dearie," said the

young husband.

"Why, Ferdinand, "how can you

be so heartless? This is a pie?"

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Rcduclions that make buying

worlli while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join ihe thrifty shoppers at this

money saving event

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Ban Righ Notes

Miss J. J. Stuart, Dean of Wo-
men, entertained at tea-hour on

Wednesday at Ban Righ Hall.

Mrs. Leadbeater presided oter the

tea-table which was attractively

adorned with spring flowers.

Those assisting were Misses

Marie Hearn. Noreen Hubbs, Mar-

garet Kerfoot, Ida Muirhead, Reta

Palliscr. Evelyn Mills. Gwen

Wannamaker.

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

LET US SERVICE

YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

WATERMAN

PARKER

WAHL

PENS and PENCILS

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

CONTEMPORARY IRISH
DRAMATIST DISCUSSED

ed remarkable reductions in the

number of fatalities. Hydrophobia,

a dreaded disease was first

brought under control by innoc-

ulation so that the mortality rate

has finally been reduced to .5-.6

per cent, of all cases treated in the

Pasteur Institute.

Louis- Pasteur was one of the

greatest benefactors to myriads

of animals and millions of human

beings. With the inauguration of

the Pasteur Institute in 1888 a

new agency came into being for

furthering the happiness of man-

kind.

J. M. Synge and the Irish dra-

matic movement formed the sub-

ject of an excellent paper given at

the English Club last Friday by

Miss Murphy,

S\ nge was walking the streets of

Paris in object poverty—in order to

be in closer touch with the reaHty

and very fortunately met with Yeats

who persuaded him to go to live in

ihe Arran Islands. From there he

has taken the active speech of the

peasant and moulded it into the fol-

lowing plays:
—"The Shadow of

(he Glen,'.' "Riders of the Sea,"

"The Playboy of the Western

World," and olhers. He has be-

come the most remarkable dramat-

ist of the Irish movement and is

judged by some critics to have writ-

ten the most coloured and dramat-

ic dialogue since Shakespeare. His

plays are master pieces of construc-

tion though rather depressing at

times. Since "Riders of the Sea"

is one of the best short tragedies

which exist, the play was read to

the club by Miss O'Brien, Miss

O'Conor, Mr. Elborne and Mr. Per-

kin. The mam character that of

Moira—was read exceedingly welt

by Miss Phalen,

;0-ED PUCK-CHASERS LOSE
CLOSE GAME TO McGILL

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

Queen's girls hockey squad

dropped a close and bard fought

game to McGill at ihc arena on

Monday. It was a turn about af-

fair with one team scoring then

the other. The visitors got the

odd goal in five to ,take the con-

test 3-2. Though defeated the lo-

cal girls showed great form and

indicated that Varsity will not get

an easy title. McGill presented

practically a "One Man" team

th "Babs" Goulding late of

Aura Lee being the "man." The

Tricolor girls demonstrated more

finish around the nets and real

combination. Irene Gordon and

Dora Sneil were the Queen's scor-

ers and both earned their markers.

The first period was even with

both squads making many danger-

ous rushes. After six minutes of

play "Babs" Goulding counted for

the Red. Dora Snell stickhandled

through the McGill team to even

the count.

Initiating a real combined at-

tack Queen's dominated the play

in the early stages of the second

period. Beth Patterson saved a

la Bennie Morris when Miss

Goulding was right through. The

latter sent McGill into the lead

hortly after the third period open-

ed, but drew the disfavor of the

referee a little while later and was

sent to the cooler to think it ov-

Irene Gordcn took Dora's re-

bound to snipe in the tying mark-

er. Queen's were showing their

best form of the year and looked

like sure winners. But again that

Id Dame Fortune didn't smile and

the "Redmen" got the winning

goal when Evelyn Cornell's easy

roller jumped over Beth's stick

and the old ball game was in the

alfalfa. "Mac" Squires refereed

very impartially.

Line-up

:

McGill—Goal, Peterson

;

fence, Lambert, Stanficid;
ctntre

Goulding; wings. Thompson,
Cor!

ell ; subs. Low, Tooke, Creighton

Queen's—Goal, Patterson;
jg.

fence, Muirhead. McGregor;
ce,,,

tre; Simmonds; wings, Gordon

Snell; subs, Ewart, Henderson

"Gladys," said her mother, "ya^

stood on the porch quite a while

with that young man last night."

"Why, mother," replied Gladys,

"I only stayed for a second."

"Yes," said mother, "but I'm

sure I heard the third and fourth."

New and Peppy!
Jaunty narrow brims—so favored for Spring

—in Snap Brim, Welt Edge or the latest Roll

—Brim styles. In a wide range of snappy

new Spring shades, and featured at

$2.95 and $S.OO

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
patronize a Queen's Student

«Pl^Qj^£ 1046 Bennie Morris, Meda Mgr.

FAME FOLLOWED
DR. LOUIS PASTEUR

(Continued from page 1)

E. HICKEY
HAIR.CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next lo HoBg's Drug Store)

DO YOU NEED?
Loose-leaf Refilla. Ink Scribblers,

Pountain Pens, Razor Blades, etc,

Save time by buying here

M. R. McCOLL,
Prcicriplion Druggist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE

of Chemistry at the University of

Strasbourg. He made considerable

researches in crystallography

which were closely allied with

later experiments ; studied fer-

niL'iitation ; nnd started investiga-

tions in spontaneous generation.

The net result of his work in the

l:ittt*r was lo prove conclusively

ifiiit t!iL- jjir'intaneous generation

i.f iiviii- Mf^anisms does not take

pl.Ki.'. A|i|ilying science to in-

iluslry P.TSteiir now solved the

prLiblem of deleterious changes in

beer and wine.

Altliijii;;li lie became paralysed

on his left side in 1868 Pasteur

continued his investigations m.ak-

ing a number of remarkable dis-

coveries. He saved the silk in-

dustry of France from extinction

by remedying the two diseases

pebrinc and Placheric. This was
made possible largely by the use

of the compound microscope.

Then he innoculated cattle and
hcep against Anthmx thus sccur-

ng aniticinl iniiiuiiiity for the arii-

Sport Coats
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

s.iving ofnials which mi;;

mure than 5.000.000.000 francs—
Iht indemnity of the war of 1870-

71.

Pasteur's contributions to medi-
cal science, particularly surgery,

wc-ru ii viiluli'ih.iry. Previous to I

lS"t! pueriicral Fever had proved
|

fatal ill 60-70 per cent, of all cases.

Tlie French scientist showed how
the disease could be transferred

!

from one person to another and by

advocating absolute sterility cans-

The Smartest Show
Of The Year

QUEEN S

Beautiful Girls - Clever Dancing - Hot Music

And [a Laugh In Every Line

GRAND THEATRE
Kingston Night - Thursday, Feb. 27th

Student Night - Friday, Feb. 28th

Get Your Tickets Now At

A. B. of C. Office

(
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SR. QUINT DOWN McGILL IN THRILLING GAME
VARSITY BEAT SR. A. SQUAD B. W. & F. GREAT IN DEFEAT

Tricolor Basketeers Assumed
Imposing Lead In Collegiate
RaceBy DefeatingRed Team

Should Romp Through Rest
Of Intercollegiate Race

Unbeaten

ELLIOTT SENSATIONAL

Queen's Senior basketball squad

took a stranglehold on the Inter-

collepale title on Saturday night

when they defeated McGill here by

a score of 40 to 27. Bob Elliott

was the outstanding star of a qum-

tette which played brilliant basket-

ball throughout the game to defeat

the Redmen. The Tricolor team

well deserved their victory, with

every man a scoring threat every

time they "broke." Judging by their

fine display, the Queen's squad are

the class of the Intercollegiate, and

should walk through the rest of the

schedule without a defeat.

The game was a fast-moving ex

hibition, with Queen's showing ;

decided superiority in all depart-

ments, and McGill fighting desper-

ately to avenge their defeat in Mon-

treal. The Tricolor showed a fast

breaking forward division whose

shooting was uncanny and whose

combination was pretty to watch

The defense put up by Bews and

McLaughlin was well night

pregnable and the McGill squad

Iricd vainly to solve it. Sutton

and Elliott were the high scorers,

each having twelve points to his

Continued on page S

MODE ASSEMBLY

FOLLOWS CLOSELY

GENEVA SESSIONS

Student Delegates Discuss
International Peace

Problems

SEVEN FROM QUEEN'S

JOE McQUADE
Brilliantly won his preliminary bout,

and earned a championship on Satur-

day by the knock-out route.

FROUC REHEARSALS

WAX ENTHUSIASTIC

Choruses Practice Intricate

Routine To Attain

Perfection

THIRH-TWO ENTER

IN BRIDGE TOURNEY

Sixteen pairs have entered the

lists for the aimual bridge tourna-

ment of the Students' Memorial

Union to be held on Wednesday
evening on next week. March 5.

[•"iiial details wert; arranged at a

meeting of the House Committee

yesterday afternoon. The money

collected in entry fees will be de-

voted to cash prizes after allowing

for expenses for cards.

Appreciation was voiced of the

f-plcndid work of Don Abbott as

Chairman of the Plouse Com-
mittee in the exacting period since

ilie Union opened. In recognition

'jf his zeal in making the Union a

Continued on page two

FEW TICKETS LEFT

Enthusiasm for the Frolic con^

tinues to mount both among tlie

cast and ihe Student body at large.

All the particip.ints have worked

hard over the week-end, drilling

upon their dance routines, songs

and specialties.

The local skit has been dropped,

.-md ill its place has been put a

sketch named "The Substitute". In

it Sian Stanyar is depicted as a two

liming husband with Bubs Eritlon

.^nd Eileen McCarthy supporting

him.

Much disappointment was felt

that Torr Bibby is not to take part.

Continued on page 7

TO DISCUSS WOMAN'S
RIGHT TO CAREER

Queen's debating teams get their

first Intercollegiate contest next

Thursday. One team will oppose

Osgoode Hali here and another

will try conclusion with University

of Ottawa in Ottawa. The argu-

ment — "Resolved that woman's

(Continued on page 5)

Dramatic Guild Presentation

Proved Novel Entertainment

Maria Marten, the play present-

ed by the Queen's Dramatic Guild

Players on Friday and Saturday

"ights fully lived up to its ad-

vance notices. The play was an

old-time melodrama generously

studded with seductions and mur-

ders. Not satisfied with the end-

'"g as presented on Friday night

the cast changed the plot on Sat-

urday and the final scene saw ev-

eryone dead on ilie stage. The

presentation was distinctly diff-

erent from anything heretofore at-

tempted by the Guild and those

in charge deserve credit for the

excellence of the performance.

Acting honors go to Emily Wil-

liams, in the role of Maria Marten,

and W. R- MacLaren as William

Corder, the villian. Both these

Continued on page 7

(Special to the Joimia!)

By Staff Correspondent.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 23.—Canada

is the one countrj' in the world

witli no external grievance, but to

Toronto on Friday there ihronged

delegates from many Canadian and

.\merican Universities to partici-

pate in a model Assembly of the

League of Nations. The meet-

ing of the Assembly, which lasted

until Sunday, proved extremely

successful.

The delegates debated interna-

tional problems and hstened to fine

addresses from men prominent in

world affairs, and carried away

with them a fine sense of the real

spirit of the League.

Tiie Model Assembly was organ^

ized by the League of Nations Club

of the University of Toronto in an

effort to foster the spirit of inter

Continued on page 2

Queen's Made GreatBid For
Assault Honors When Six
OfNine Finalists Won Titles

MERVE PEEVEB
who won his "Q" in grandstand style

in Montreal, Saturday.

Points AUoted to Fencing
Deprive Locals of

Championship

SIX CHAMPIONS

WOMEN PROMINENT

IN MEDICAL FIELD

EKcellent Opportunities For
Co-eds Says Dr. M.

Hilliards

The "Fireside Talk" given on

Fritlay evening :it Ban Gigh by Dr.

Marinn Hilllard proved to he an

t-scept ion ally intejesting and de-

light ful one. The speaker remind-

ed Levana that Queen's was the

first College which had a Medical

school for women and she paid a

tribute to the courage and persis-

tence shown by those early students.

In outlining the opportunities of-

fered to women in the medical pro-

fession. Dr. Hilliard mentioned sev-

eral women doctors who have be-

come distinguished in their own

particular field. Two are cm-

Coniinued on page 2

DOUBLE TAXATION

IRKHAXPAYERS

Intricacies of the Canadian In-

come Tax were revealed to the

Commerce Club by Mr. Burns, C.

A., on Friday last. Mr. Burns'

speech sparkled throughout with

interest and humor. On the whole,

it can he considered one of the

pleasantest and most instructive

meetings the club has held this

season.

The viewpoint of the payee

was maintained while economic

theory of public finance, was dis-

regarded in favor of a short his-

(Continucd on page 3)

TICKET SALE FOR

PROM. THIS WEEK

A.M.S. Dance Promises to be

Most Brilliant Event
Of The Season

CAVE OF THE ELVES

preparations for the premier

event of the year, the A. M. S.

Prom, are fast nearing completion.

In high expectations of making

thii- known as the most brilliant

uMjiit of Queen's social season, the

committee in charge are sparing

no effurt or expense in inaugurat-

ing it on March 7th. Excellent

music is guaranteed. The favors

wilt he really original and it is

liupcd that the present decoration

scheme will eclipse anything whidi

has yet graced the sombre walls of

Grant Hall. The stage setting,

Continued on page 3

The three points alloted for

fencing again robbed Queen's of

the Intercollegiate B.W. and F.

championship. McGill secured

the most points in the annual As-

sault-at-Arms held in Montreal

last Friday and Saturday. The

final standing was McGiH 8,

Queen's 6, Varsity S. The Queen's

duellists performed in stellar fash-

ion to defeat Varsity but Wig-

gers of McGill proved the best

sword-wielder of the show and

was mainly responsible for his col-

lege taking the individual and

team championship.

;

At a meeting held Saturday

morning it was decided by the rep-

resentatives of the three univer-

sities to place fencing in the gym-

nastics competitions and confine

the annual assault to boxing and

wrestling.

Queen's scored a great triumph

in the two big classes and are

really uncrowned champions. It

was the best showing made by a

Tricolor team in many years, and

surpassed even those splendid ef-

forts of last year.

(Continued on Page 7)

GROUP PHOTOS MUST
BE TAKEN AT ONCE

The Tricolor goes to press on

March Ist. This is the last week

for receiving group pictures, copy,

etc. The following group pictures

are still lacking—Meds executive

•30, '31 and "32. Women's Basket-

hall. Women's hockey. Senior A,

Senior B and Junior Hockey

Continued on page 5

WOMEN DEBATERS

TRY NEW RijLINGS

Among the important events

which took place over the week-end

was die meeting of the Women's

Intercollegiate Debating Union ex-

ecutive at Queen's on Saturday af-

ternoon. Miss Anna Bumell, presi-

dent of the Women's Debating Un-

ion at the University of Toronto,

Miss Adelene Elliott, holding the

same position at McMaster and

Miss Kathleen Warren, Secretary

of the Delta Sigma Society of Mc-

Gill, represented their respective

Universities. Miss Catherine Mac-

Kinnon secretary of the Levana De-

bating Society was spokesman for

Queen's.

(Continued on page 4)

Gaiety Galore Greets Guests

At Sophomore*s Snappy Spree

Music low and mournful, soft,

sweet and pulsating with all the

thousand warm enchantments of

the African jungle. And that's

sweet jazz, big boy. That's sweet

sorrowing jazz. So moan an. you

crooning troubadors, and strut hot,

.you jazz-babies, while that crazy

rhythm gets louder and more fren-

zied, blending everyone to its throb-

bing spell. Get wann. big boy. Who

cares I You're only young once

and tonight you've shaken off ole

man Trouble and his partner Spring

Exams. All of which possibly

—

not probably—describes how the

little lads and lassies felt at the

Art's '32 Soph Prom last Thursday

wiien about a hundred ardent stu-

dents (of dancing) pressed their

httie playmates to their more or less

Continued on page 4
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Replica of Geneva Meet

(Continued from page 1)
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eURRICULAR CONSERVATISM
^ I Tiarvnrd prStcssor has sUted tiiat the object of a liberal

coUese should be to produce civilized gentlemen. He means that

thcmaii ^yho comes to a liberal college wants culture rather than

a specialized education. How niay the college best seek to help

^""'The clamor for cxcessi%'e student liberty of £.fcw years ago,

which in a good many cases was a cry for. license politely dis-

eni.ed with the more pleasant term, has quieted down con-

siderably. In its place is gpwing up the idea that the best

curriculum is one which limits the student's choice o courses

during ihL- first ye^ir m order to introduce him properly to the

varied f.ckU oj cqllegc work. This limitation also serves to create

in the freshman a real interest in his work and in educates him-

self These coursi arc necessary tor orientation, which is re-

quired becauic of the soft of pre-college training that the great

majority of, the entrant's have received. A first year such as is re-

quired at Queen's gives a new man an opening wedge in fields

with which a Veallv cultured person must be acquainted. By

Slaving their amount of intellectual -responsibility increased in

proporU'^fi W their-growing interest, men are then better fitted

to e!%et flinri%w6 coMrses for the second year and should have

the backgro»n4-jn4 -inclination necessary to.,apPfeciate them.

things at

_ ^. INDEX
The muUii.licity of extra-curricular activities with which our

...ll;:-e lite ft ble^'tfd—or cursed, as the viewpoint inay haVe.it

—^U^lff i^cmplified over the past week-end. Large numbers

ofViiffeVlts ^Tt the campus to represent Queen's abroad, while

those who did not join the exodus were "into" many

home.

Most attention centred upon the large, splendidly trained and
5

wel!-conditionca ^roup of-atliletes who jo^urneyed to Montreal

for tli. fqlcfcollfigiaie Assault-At-Arms and tliere acquitted

"

thems^Tves" so creditably. However, four other men's and wo-

'

men's teams went abroad, and, whether winning or losing, kept

up the good name and honor of the University. In addition a

'

large Queen's delegation to ,the Model League of Nations As-

sembly at^roronto gave a splendid account of itself in the de-

liberations of that body.

On the campus two teams covered themselves with glory in

sports, while a third also saw action. Men's and women's de-

bating also had its place, while a talented group of actors re-

vived an old-fashioned melo<»rama wi(h unqualified success.

And, not wiilistanding the Whig-Standard editor's visions of the

numbers poring over books, most of the rest were either jeopard-

ising ICingston's parlor chandeliers by practising dance routines

in their rooming-houses in preparation for the Frolic or were

"Strutting that new tap-step" at some down-town rendezvous.

All of which goes to show that college life is not all beer and

skittles.

iialional unity which animates the

League. Each university chose some

member nation and appointed iis

delegates as representing the view-

point of that country. In meetings

all day Friday and Saturday these

delegates presented the petitions

and policy of their country before

the Model Assembly. The di-s-

cussions were carefully worked out-

A great deal of preparation had

been expended on the part of every

delegate to make his work corres-

pond as nearly as possible to that

of his counterpart at Geneva.

An Agenda Committee had pre-

pared a series of reports dealing

with problems of vital interest to

the
,

League.

These reports received the con-

sid_eration of the Assembly and

after discussion a vote was taken by

countries as to their adoption. The

chief representative of eadi nation

rising and voting on every report

in l-urn.

The work of the Assembly prov-

ed inlensely interesting, foUowin:

verj' closely the work of the Gen^

eva Assembly. The University of

Toronto is to be congrattdated upon

the splendid work of the Model

League and their efforts in making

it a success.

Many excellent speakers, well

versed in the "problems of interna-

tional law and good Will, addressed

the Assembly of Representations

frorii the Canadian artd .\ntcrican

Universities, notable among these

being Sir Herbert Ames, one time

Chairman of the Finance Committee

of the League of Nations ; and Sir

iRobcFt Falconer, President of the

'University of Toronto.

-

A Queen's deS^ation attended

the session of the. Model League

representing Luxembourg, Germany

and Canada- Two members of

Levana represented Luxembourg,

Miss Mary White and Miss S^h
Common. Messrs. Howard Scharfe,

eo Schacter and Graeme Falkner

defined Germany's position in the

League while the Canadian delega-

tion consisted of Melville Jack and

Robert Young.

"NICE MAN
_

A lovely box
for littleBright-

eyes and frag-

rantTurrets for

his own parti-

cular smoking.

TURRET
CICARETTBS

Mild and FTagr^t Save the valuable

'POKER HANDS"

Today

:

.00p.m.-

DR. MARION HILLIARD'S
"FIRESIDE TALK".

Continued from page one

ployed by the Government — Dr,

Mabel Hannington, from the Mari-

times, and Di*. Helen McMurchy

in Ottawa.

Dr. Gladys Dich has done valu-

able research work and in 1924 suc-

ceeded in finding the causes of

Scarlet Fever. Dr. Gladys Boyd

is the most outstanding authority

in Canada in tlie treatment of Dia-

betes in <Jiildrcn. The first wo-

man to graduate in Medicine in

Canada was Dr." Augusta Stowe-

Cnllen who graduated in 1883, In

England two of the famous sur-

geons are Dr. Donneley, who, dur-

ing the war pertornied operations

while not far offihe bombs were

dropping; and Dame Scliarlieb who
reccnrly performed an operation on

her 80th birthday.

Dr. Hilliard then told something

oi her own professional life, so that

lier audience might have some con-

hardships—the hard work which

demands physical endurance, the

uncertain hours of duty which mean

thai there is no lime to call one';

own, she spoke too of the things that

make the work seem so gloriously

worth while—the gratitude of those

who have been helped to health and

happiness by the doctor, and tlie

realization that there is still so much
important work lo do.

In speaking of the opportunities

in the nursing profession Dr. Hil

liard expressed her opinion tliat

nurse who was also a college grad

iiate would be especially well fitted

to hold administrative positions

large hospitals. She told too of

(he wide field which is just begin-

ning to be opened up in Social Ser

vice work and of how intensely

icrcsting sucb work is. The study

of Psychology would be esi>ecially

helpful for a Social Service worker

For those who are takrng a Science

Course, there are many splendi

openings in Research Work.
The number of girls who remain

cd to chat with Dr. Hilliard after-

wards was proof of the kten intercepliou of wliat it means to be

doctor. She eihphasized the many' csl she had aTouscd

LET US -I

FRAME
1

YOUR I

GRADUATION,!
PICTURES I

NEVILLE'S I

18 Princesa St. 'Phonts Z630

My Valet
Inquire about our special con- .

tract to students-.
j

Clothes called for and delivered I

each week
j

Special rate for College Term
,

S: T. LlLLEY. Mgr.
[

'PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

COMING EVENTS

-Special Aesculapian

Society Meeting

Ampitheatre.

Thursday, Feb. 27:

.ISp.m.—^Frolic

Kingston Night

Grand Opera House.

Queen's vs. Osgoode

Intercollegiate Debate

Watch Bulletin for

time and place.

Friday, Feb. 28.

8.15p.m.—Frolic

Students' Night

Grand Opera House.

Monday, March 1

,5.00p.m.
—

"Cardinal Newman"
Prof. N. Micklem

' Convocation Hall.

It's got a KICK and Punch

Too

—

Our Chocolate Milk Shakes

please the palate, tickle the

tunmiy and are guaranteed 100%

free of "moriiiiiga after." l5c

each. J115I Ihe biggest and beat

in ihc cily at our Fountains.

Ward & HamiltoDS
3 Little Drug Stores On

'

3 Uptown ComerB

Where the Studtnis ShBP Convenienlly.

THIRTY-TWO ENTER
IN BRIDGE TOURNEY

Continued from page one

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optfcian

143 PRINCESS ST.

Friday, March 7

:

9,00p.m.—AivI.S, rjan^e

.
Gr^int ly^ajll t

Wednesday. March 12:

9.00p.m.— liinior I'rr.ni.

La -^allc Hold.

Tiuesday, March 4:

j
CommcrA;c.

j

Banquet

!
; La Salle I

Club

congenial centre of social activit-

ies, a sub-committee was appoint-

ed to ^;eciirc a fitting gift for pres-

entation to him at the next meet-

ing.

A weekly check is now being

kept oil Cafeteria operations" and

reports presented for the first

fortnight in February shrjved pro

fits. For fh'c fS6l week money re-

ceipts amounted to $903,46. Ex-

penditures for food, laun.^y, wag-

esl-and Cafe^ria" share of depre-

ciation totalled SS6y.74.-v' There

was a profit of ?22.96 including tht

inventory. During the second

,>Veiikp»-efleijfit3 were $884.65 and a

'prfJfil'tA $58'.76 was realized.

YOU'LL sure ei"

royal comiorl lu ^ pfir

shoes that wc Iwve ri;p3.if;,";

We lake the kinks out ui Iti'

old pair us w<;U as resoliny

tii.oi- We're wizards at pul-

ing on invisible pHylie*-

Our work gives lasting

Satisfacttod

fSKocKfafts;



P^US-tE TAXATION
' IRKS TAXPAYERS

Continued from page 1

tory of the income tax in Canada,
and the possible modifications
feasible in correcting shortcom-
ings of the present Act.

The speaker advised that no
possible deduction or exemption
should be overlooked in making
out the report, for, while the gov-
ernment refunds any overpay-
ment, it does Hot trouble its con-
science with any but the glaring
mistakes. In the other hand it

acts promptly if any unjustified

deductions have been make.
gome of the exemption clauses

were then discussed, and the

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches
Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style HeadquQTters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
special values on sale every

Tliiirs.,.Fri., and Sat. '

.Olir lite^nianUise values arc

Wgger and better'tliati

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
135 PRINCESS ST.

Vour Money Buys More

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

s, . special Rates to Students
^'^B sponged end pressed, 40c.
';V;clcaned, 75c. and up. We do re-

'""B. alterations for men'a and
lad:

garmenta. We call and deliver.

228 BARRIE ST.

"aTvc-Tntcrrirctations found \n tlic
Act .C'-'aecrning, domestic esUb-
iisliniMits. and dwellings were re-
vived with enthusiastic apprecia-
tion.'

Mr. Burns went on to espWm
'the double tax bnrdcn placed on
those who hold registered stocks
and bonds. Tliey must include
the dividends of these as part of
their income ant! yet they have al-
ready been subjected to a Bushiest
Profits Tax as part-owners in a
corporation. The family corpora-
tions' was created by which de-
vice those directly afJected receiv-
ed consideration, but the double
aspect still rankles many taxpay-
ers.

The method of redress for un-
satisfied citizens was fully ex-
plained. The taxpayer first takes
liis troubles to the Tax Commis-
sioner and. if he so desires may
appeal further to the Court of the
Excliequer. However, appeal in

this court requires a $400 bond,
and a lawyer must be sent to the
triai. Thus the expenses of this

method freeze out any who want
small adjustments, and the inter-

ests of the little fellow suffer. If

the Tax Commissioner's decisions
were published, established pre-
cedent would remedy this trouble.

Before concluding, Mr. Burns
stated that the appearance of the
Income Tax had been of inestim-
able value in raising the standards
of bookkeeping in Canada's busi-

ness establishments.

C. O. T. C.

Col, Campbell's lecture for Cer-

tificate "B" candidates will be held
at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, February
25th in the New Arts Bl(!g., and
Col. Macphail's lecture for Certi-

ficate "A" candidates at 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, February 26th in

Carrutiiers Hall.

The C.O.T.C. stores at Head-
quarters will be open at 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, Fcbniary 26th for

the issue of uniforms to the band,

All members of the band will see

that they receive their proper issue

t this time.

The Corps (including the band)
will parade in uniform at 1.25 p.

n. oil S,itiin]iiy, March 1st at

leadqiiarler.s and marcii to the

\rmouries where the inspection

rehearsal will be held.

,\ list of the successful candi-

dates who tried the C.O.T.C. prac-

tical examinalioii at the Armour-
ies will be posted on the C.O.T.

C. notice board in Douglas Lib-
ray 'ihis week.

'

Oscar Wilson, Captain,

.
Adjutant.'

Queen's Univ. Co fit., rC.O.T.C.

"Cave of tKe Elves" while Science

faculty has promised a drapery ef-

fect over the rest of"the hall which
will be more than on a par with

their previous efforts.

Tlie senior years of each faculty

receive first call on the limited

number of tickets and must obtain

theirs on Thursday and Friday
of this week at the Engineering
Society Offices in the Students'

Union, 4 to 6 p.m. The next day,

Saturday, during the same hours
the remainder of the available

tickets will be sold to those in

other years who are desirous of

obtaining them, preference being
given to the one who have prev
iously handed in their names to

one of the committee. Tickets will

sellNor $4.50 and as a capacity

crowd is assured, students are ad
vised to obtain them at the earliest

possible moment. Ab Orwell i.

convening the committee, which
consists of the following: Bubs
Britton, Bud MacPherson {A.M
S.); Jim Cummings, Bill Bowers
JJarry Rabinson (Meds.) ; Al Mac
Farlane, Dick Lavell, Morg.
Brown (Arts); Jerry Jarvis. Ed
Barton, Ab Orwell (Science). Le-
vana will also be represented but
as yet have not chosen their com-
mitteemen.

RULING IS CHANGED
RE BLOCKED KICKS

TICKET SALE FOR
PROM THIS WEEK

(Continued from page I)

under the very able direction of

Don Neville, will represent the

A revolutionary change in the

ruling regarding blocked kicks

was made by the Rules Commis-
sion of the C.R.U. at its annual

meeting in Toronto on Friday.

Formerly when a kick blocked on
the third down went into touch
it was recovered by the kicking

side and the same team secured

first down again. The amended
rule gives the ball and first down
to the blocker's side, providing the

play is made on the kicker's third

down.

The contentious point, brought
about by Queen's being beaten

by U. of T. iit the last second of

play in tlie Toronto game last

fall, resulted in the commission
ruling that even should less thnn

twenty seconds be left in anv fix-

ture, a play once started must be

completed before the final whislk'

may be blown by the officials in

charge.
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DINE AT GRAND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

Regular full Course Dinner SOc.
11 to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c
fatudents Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

235 PRINCESS STREET
STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Printa

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALI2ING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street Thone 211*
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office,

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Outstanding Values
IN

FROLIC REHEARSALS

Tuesday. Feb. 25, 1930.

2.00—The Substitute.

2.30—Lillian Burton, Eileen Mc-
Carthy.

3.00—Luclt Seven.

3.4S—The Only Child.

4-00—Sweeter than Sweet.

4.15—General Rehearsal

—

Everyone in first and last

Choruses.

Specialties.

In Arls' Chibroom

7.3'0—Quartette—With George

(Continued on page 8)

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

Quality Clothes
AT THE

0-0-0- GREAT MERGER SALE -0-0-0

The MINUTE you put on one of

OUR GARMENTS, you will admit

that there is some SNAP TO

THEM. The FINEST QUALITY

of woollens, tailored by the BEST

manufacturers in Canada, and TO.

BE OBTAINED at Merger Sale

Prices. HUNDREDS are taking

ADVANTAGE! Are you ONE OF

THEM? If not, ACT QUICKLY!

llifUR-30

100 spring Topcoats 100

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS. Slip-on, Raglan

shoulders, real SNAPPY coats. Your chance

WHILE THEY LAST, at Merger Sale Prices.

See our Window Display All Clothes Guaranteed

TWEDDELL'S
Kingston—A Store With a

Reputation

The Best Store for Men's

Clothes



QUJtlCW'8 UWlV&ltSITY JOURMAl^

r TO-DAY

GEORGE BANCROFT
in

"THE MIGHTY"
ALL-TALKING

THURS. — FRI.

"DYNAMITE"
with

KAY JOHNSON
CONRAD NAGEL
CHARLES BICKFORD

Speclacular! Lavishl Dramatic!

Amaiing I

100% TALKING

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 -T-P

Arts First Soph Prom
Voted a Real Success

(Continued from page I)

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor, Wellineton and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Res. "Phone ISlS-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CUFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-dale Pochet BUIiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

KingBion. - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

8t Motor Truck—Give us a call

•rl<s called for without charge.

Pbonel464 104 Montreal St

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

''^^rouEllly Modern. All White Tile,

WELLINGTON STREET,

(Corner Brock Street)

Come Often to

manly bosoms, slid, stamped or stag-

gered madly about the spacious La

Satle ballroom—a joyous kaleido-

scope of riotous colour. While tlie

hundreds ( ?) of unsuccessful t.c-

kei-st-ekers surged wistfully about

Lbe dotir, zealously guarded by Mr.

Skit McCartney, our own inimitable

bouncer.

Bright heels shifted a harmony of

shadows on the amber-gleaming

fbor. Eyes, alluring, soft, tender,

shone from under closely-cropped

heads of black, of brown, of gold.

Smooth, rounded knees gleamed m

the subdued light. And the smoke

of cigarettes mingled with the scent

of narcissus and jasmine, .^nyway,

if you used your imagination you

could think up a lot of silly stuff

like that but the boys and girls

weren't worrying about it at all.

They just danced—and how. Maj'be

the great god Pan threw away his

pipe in disgust, maybe Salome turn-

ed over in her grave but that old

soulful syncopation kept right on

and those tango-artists kept whirl-

ng round and round till zero hour

il two fj'clock sent lliem home and

lo bed. That is. we hope it did.

The Year deserves credit for two

innovations, both very wdl received'.

Firstly, supper at the R\lz Cafe.

(It really wasn't a conspiracy to

have some of the boys lose iheir

bearings and have to buy their own

refreshments). Secondly, favours to

the men, as well as the women.

(This does not include the poor Ban

Righ-iies who had to be in b\

iwi.-lve-thirty). And so, with this

oneroii'i social duty off their minds,

tlie boys o£ Arts "32 put the moth-

b,ills back in iheir 'tux's* and settle

down to the higher things iif life

(laughter) unless — just unless —
ihty can be persuaded lo put i>n that

luiig-prnmised enterl.iininent and

lea-dnncc fi.ir ihe freshettes. (No,

Algernon, I wouldn't actually call il

cnlour. Beginning With 1924-.5 a

record of the subjects of debate the

results, the debaters and the judges

names are printed in with the ut-

most skill. The book contains

enough pages for a record up untd

1975.

The visitors attended the basket-

ball game Saturday evening and

stayed overnight at Ban Righ. Sun-

day morning they visited points of

interest about town before leaving

on the noon trains, having fully en-

joyed their brief stay in the Lime-

stone City.

NOTICE

SOUND ECONOMY For

The COLLEGE MAN!

The students of Queen's Uni-

.ersity are invited to attend the

Shrine Clnb dinner to be held at

the La Salle Hotel on Thursday

evening. February 27th at 7

o'clock. Tickets are ^.50 and

may be had at George Van Home's

or the Lindsay Piano Company,

Princess Street, Kingston.

The Toast list is as follows:

"Canada" proposed by Elmer \

Davis of Kingston. Replied to by

the Honorable Robert Forke of

Ottawa. "Our Guests" proposed

by Dr. L. J.
Austin and replied to

by Lieut.-Col. Sir Archibald Mac-

donald.

FROM THE INK-POT

DRINK DEEP _-

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
Z69-a PrinccBB St. 'PHONE 1207

Tho the wine of life

Be bitter sweet

—

Drink Deep.

Tho within ihe cup is

Joy and sorrow

—

Drink Deep.

Tho there be sadness

After.

There'll be a bit of

Love and laughter-

Drink Deep! Drink Deep!

—S.D.S.

SUITS

Tin Top Clothes costing J24 for any

suit or overcoat. tailored-to-m«.8ure,

ae sound econormy either for the col-
,

lege man or the man on the street

The largest one price tailors in the

world. Tip top purchase thor mater-

i^s direct from the mills tar cash

effecting a tremendous savmg - we

taUor all garments in our own plant

Sere modem system and eff.c.ency

reduce the cost to a mimmum-and

sell direct to you through our own

stores.

The result is a price for fine clothes

lower my many dollars than is o her-

wise possible. Come in to our sto e

today and see our values foryouxseU^

All-wool materials - smart styl«

-

'
thorough workmanship throughout-

but one price only 524 for any suit,

overcoat or Tuxedo, taUorcd to your

measure.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00
OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

TIP TOP TAILORS

119 PRINCESS ST.

LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONT.

hardship),

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Senme Morris, Meds '32. Mgr.

-BAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATrS, Florist
Rowers For All Occa£ion«

182 WELLINGTON STREET

WOMEN DEBATERS
TRY NEW RULING

(Continued from page I)

Clartlanh'g Art #tnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

•1/ PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 2U6-w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children'

t

Hair Cuttini;

293 PrinccsB St. 'Phone 1327-]

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

MoGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoiile Salvation Army Citadel

When in need of STATION-
ERY or SCHOOL SUPPLIES
try us—we have it.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmcci Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

'Phone 26Z0-J

The purpose of the meeting was

to consider the amendment of the

Union's const itution so as to have

the Intercollejj'iate debates ran upon

parliamentary lines. Queen's put

the motion that this form of pro-

cedure be put to a two years' trial

at the end of which time, all four

universities being unanimous, it

should be permanently adopted. Me-

1

Gili wab> agreeable to tlie rniroduc-

tion of open-house discussion but

objected to the practice of rising to

point of order, thus interrupting

the sixiakcr's flow of elotjuence. To-

ronto and McMastcr, with whom
parliamenlary procedure has always

been customary, maintained that

practice made for keener de-

bating and a less rigid style of

speaking. McGill agreed that this

might be so and consented to the

two years' trial. Toronto second-

ed the motion and it was carried.

The remainder of the meeting was

spent in drawing up rules of debate

modelkd on the Hart House re-

gulations.

After dinner at Ban Righ a fav

i-.red few saw tbg award t"r the

championship, which Miss Warren

ijf McGill liad brought with her to

present to Toronto University, this

gear's champions, through Miss

Ilrickndl. It is a beauliful liook

hound in brown hand-toolcd leather.

The inscription on the first two
' pages is artistically illuminated m

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage oi Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshmenta. ALLEN S, RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
TOAST AND SANDWICHESAFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES



QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL PagaS

HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.
Up-to-Datc Equipment. Expert Operators.

A-EB- KINCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressers .

"KitiBSton's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
209 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2015

Cramming for tttat^ tes-t
Keep your head clear. Makes concentration easier. You can't do

justice to your work stuffed up with a head cold. Always keep

VAPURE
handy. A drop on your liandkcrchcif and pillow will break up the

most stubborn attack as if by magic.

Delays arc costlyl Gel a SOt bottle today at

XHe REXAL.L. sxoRes
JURY & PEACOCK

'Phone 343 Next to Loblaw'a

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Princess and Bagot

TO DISCUSS WOMAN'S
RIGHT TO CAREER

Continued !rom page 1

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

We Appreciate Your Patronaec. 208 PRINCESS STMff:

Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHONE Mfr

S>ians*& Slower S'i^a^
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR'ALL OCCASIONS
We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Member F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston

Hanson & Cdgsxr
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing ol

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

5 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S78-J

place is in tlie home"— will be the

same in both debates. Lochead and

White will uphold the negative side

against Osgoode while Sprott and

Biircliill will argue for the affirma-

tive in Ottawa.

After the local debate discussion

will be allowed from the floor. The
Debating Committee wishes it to be

known that ten dollars will be giv

en for the best speech as provided

in the Thorburn Scholarship. This

discussion is open to Levana and it

is hoped that many students will

take advantage of this opportunity

Osgoode is sending down ;

trotig team composed of Mr. Wai

lor Little, a graduate of Queen':

and Mr- James Thomson, a gradu-

ate of University College, Toronto..

Mr. Little lias had wide exper-

ience as a debater, havmg previous-

ly represented the Arts faculty

(Oiampions, 1925-26). Queen's

lTni\crsrty (Champions. 1926-27),

and also Osgoode Hall last year.

Mr. Little will act as leader of the

affirmative against Queen's.

Mr. Thompson, the other mem-
ber of the Osgoode team, has bad

mucii debating experience on var-

ious committees at Hart House and

University College- Mr. Thomp-

son debated against Premier Ferg-

uson at Hart House on the question

of Canada's National Status, two

years ago.

The judges for the debate here

will he Rupert Davies. editor of the

\'^^lig-Standard, Rev. G. A- Browne

of Chalmers Qiurdi, and F. W
Danby, principal of K.C.L

"Once A Year" SALEf
n

:onIy once in every year do we offer this sensational bargain. At a

our regular price of $15, these suits and coats have been great favorites m

and have meant savings of $10 to 8l2iO. .Now FOR TEN DAYS m

ONLY we will sell any of these fine suits or coats at ttie Phenomenal m

price of $10.95. This is no "Mark Up and Down" sale. You know a

our regular price. Here is our Sale Price ^

YOUR

CHOICE

GROUP PHOTOS MUST
BE TAKEN AT ONCE

Continued from page one

I

Our only store in Kingston g
I

"

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND
THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS STREET SPEAL, Manager

SPECIAL FULL COURSE MEALS SO Cta.

STUDENTS TICKETS $5.50 FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Eslablislied 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils., Ocutisis' Prescriptions

350 King St., Kbgston. Carcfnlly Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS
_ Chinawsre and

'PHONE W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

to Rent1I2S Board at $5.50 per week

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what vou Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
268 Princess Street 'Phone 18

teams ; Track Team and B.VV. and

F. team; Interfaculty Champions

—Basketball and Hockey; Inter-

year Basketball and Hockey

.

Champions. The managers and:

secretaries responsible for these

pi(,'lures should make it a point to

have lliese pictures in the hands

of the Year Book before Thurs-

day of this week. Any inquiries

with regards to these pictures

should be made at once.. There is

no time to lose.

At present 325 copies of the

Year Book will be printed and

those arc all sold, The last chance

to place an order for a book is

now and a coupon for this pur-

pose may be found in this issue of

the Journal. The jirice will be

somewhere around five dollars.

The exact amount bas not yet

been reckoned. Be a proud own-

er of the University Year Book.

The Year Book although put out

by the final yeai contains a vast

scope of material that is of inter-

est to the entire student body,

from the freshman to the post

graduate. Your picture may be

there, who knows?

-YOUR LAST CHANCE

S.ilos Manager.

Tlif Tricolor.

Queen's University.

Dk;ar Madam,

Please add my name to the Tricolor

subscription list.

Yours truly,

EBlabUsbed by Royal Charter 1841

1tt5^' HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

The academic standing tor admiBsion to the profesaional cavim

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate « the deftj*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Csmmcrce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admiaeion to the Ontario CoHe«» «t

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree tr««

Queen'. Univeniity in any one of the followmg groups. Greek ani

Latin EnESsb and History, English and French, English and G«r»a
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathemauca arid Pby^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extend* ov« fi»«

yearn from Pasa Matriculation, or tour years from Honour UaOt-

"^"^'Aeraduate of fie Faculty of Applied Sdcnce may "''SSiS^
standinl required for Scienc. SpecialiBt by taking certain additloMl

courieB* informatioo concerning which may be obtained Irom Qm
Rcziitrar, Queen's bniveraity.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The acadeouc requirement lor a Public School Inspector'a

fteate i. the Honour^.A. or the Pas. B.A. under th* condition. aM

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding course* apply to

W. E. McNElLL, M.A, Ph-D., Regirtfif-

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundryi

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

Name -

Vcar —
Facuhy

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

Snooker and 6 BiUiard Tables. Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarett.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in LafUea' or Gent's Haircutting.

4 BARBERS—NO WAITING

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St 'Phoae 821-w
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^SnI^BEESBEAT bSHA^JNPtAX£2§
Powerful Varsity Co-ed Team

ill
Again Wins "Bronze Baby

Queen's Lose But Extend

Winners: Weakened By
Poor Shooting

McGiLL RUNNERS UP

By Helen McGregor

{Special to the Jonrnal)

London, Ont.. Feb. 23—Univer-

sity of Toronto girls won "The

Bronze Baby" for another year

when they beat both Western and

McGill in the Women's Intercol-

legiate Basketball Tournament

here Friday and Saturday. Queen's

girls were beaten in both their

fixtures, but gave their opponents

strong opposition each time. All

the Tricolor players, giving their

best, turned -in splendid games.

Next year the Tournament will be

held here and. playing on their

home floor, the Tricolor should

make a belter bid to annex the

tillc.

Queen's met McGill in the op-

ener Friday night and went down

to a 35-23 defeat after offering a

real threat in the second period.

McGill piled up ten points before

Queen's started and that lead,

gained in the first few minutes

proved Queen's undoing. Three

fine shots netted the first score in

the Tricolor column, Then Janet

Baillie of McGill counted on a

beautiful long shot. Ella Sexton

duplicated to bring the score to

14-5. B. Craick secured a goal

from centre and Queen's took time

out. Dorcen Kenny came on and

soon foimd the basket but the Red

and White got one more tally and

the period ended 17-7,

The Tricolor girls went into the

second period with a will. Mc-

Gill threatened to make it a long

score by fast work in the first

couple of minutes and Queen's

immediately took time out. When
play resumed Ella, Sunny, Dor-

(Conlinued on page 8}

BEES' WIN GROUP

HONORS BY MARGIN

OF 8-4 ON ROUND

Tricolor Defensive Tactics

^Frustrate the Frantic

Oshawa Onsets

The Intercollegiate Champions

WRESTLING

112 lbs.—WihV. McGiU

118 Ihs.—Hilliard. Varsity.

12J lbs.—Bannislcr, Varsity.

1.14 lbs.—Golfman. McGiU.

145 lbs.—Norwood, McGill.

1S8 lbs-—S""ili. ^"''y-

174 lbs.—Hoskiui, Queen's.

Heavy—Miller, Queen's.

BOXING

112 lbs.—MsQuatle. Qucun's,

118 lbs,—Scriglit, Queen's.

125 lbs.-Fell, Varsity.

135 lbs.—Peever. Queen's.

147 lbs.—Porlcous, McGill.

160 lbs.—Bayne, Queen's,

175 lbs,—Ealon, Toronto. _
Heavy—Wilson, McGill.

won hii

masterly
season.

ART BAYNE
Intercollegiate crown in

style, capping a peerless

Tricolor Basketeers

Assume Imposing Lead

{Continued from page I)

credit. Herb Dickey gave a great

account of himself against Don

Young, holding the latter to three

points and scoring five himself

Queen's alternates, Myers, Fen

wick and Carter did not get

much cliance to display their wares,

but when they were used the team

was in no way weakened.

For McGiU, Welelon and Smaill I die defence, and

HAMILTON NEXT

Oshawa, Feb. 23, 1930—Queen's

Bees earned the right to play Ham-

ilton next Monday night by defeat-

ing Oshawa 4-1 in the second game

of the group playoffs here tonight,

thereby winning the round 8-4. Osh-

awa forced the play, hut the system-

atic defensive game of the Tricolor

frustrated all but one of their at-

tempts 10 score.

In the first session the Tricolor

opened with fast and furious hoc-

Key. Squires zig-zagged his way

through the entire Oshawa team

and waltzed in on Levecque to plant

tlie rubber in the far comer of the

net for the first score- Ten min-

utes later Hoop Gibson ambled

down to the blue line, and lifted a

shot into the net that Levecque nev-

er even saw. Three goals down on

the round, the red-sweatered crew

resorted to everything in their bag

of tricks, however, a stubborn de-

fence staved off all Oshawa thrusts

imtil tlie period ended.

The fast pace of the first canto

was continued in tlie second. Half

way through the period Squires

i

sauntered down centre ice, drew in

hpped the rubber

FENCING

Winning Team—McGill.

Individual Winner- -Wiggers, McGill.

BOBBY SERIGHT
whose twD-iiated attack retained the
champion's crown.

were outstanding, and Peiker turned

in a nice game defensively.

Both teams showed an air-tight

defense at tlie start of the game and

the play see-sawed back and forth

for three niinutes without any score

until McGill netted the first basket-

Queen's followed when Sutton reg-

istered a free throw, to be followed

a few minutes later by a basket.

Elliott also ran in a couple, and

from tlien on until the end of the

session the Tricolor had a distinct

edge, die half-lime score, 18-9.

McGill started the second half

strongly with a basket by Smail antl

a basket and free tlirow Faulk-

ner to make it Queen's 18, McGill

1-1, but Don Bews registered after

dribbling the length of the floor

and ^gain Queen's hit their stride.

\\ hen Ddn Young had lo retire be-

cause of iour personals, the Tricol-

or ran wild. Tliey chalked up a

doien as against six bj' McGill to

make the score 32-20, before M
Gill called for time out in an endea-

vor lo stem the tide. But their ef-

forts were unavailing and Queen's
continued their march until, with
only a few minutes left to play, and
the score 38-25, McGill again took
time out. The Tricolor, however,
kept things even for the remainder

{Continued on page 7)

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.
V,^ KINGSTON, ONT.

2g4 PRINCESS STREET

biscuit- over to Morin, who drilled

it into the twine for a pretty coun

ter. Oshawa sent four men up on

the attack and gave Queen's some

anxious moments, forcing them to

resort to the time-honored proced-

ure of shooting the puck the lengtli

of the ice to relieve the pressure.

Conlan passd to Gilfillan who beat

Morris with a fast shot from close

in. Score 3-1-

The closing stanza found Oshawa

swarming all over Queen's territory,

but they failed 10 beat tlie evcr-vig-

lant Morris. About two minutes

before the end of the game, Mc-

Dowell broke clear, and with two of

Motor City lads tagging at his heels,

coasted right in on Levecque, and

gave him no chance to sa\'e, making

the score 4-1.

The teams

:

Queen's—Morris, goal'; Squires

and Murphy'defence; McDowell,

centre ; Gibson and Paterson, wings.

Sheppard, Morin and Atcheson,

subs.

Oshawa—Levecque, goal ; Lortie

and Conlan, defence; Bond, centre;

D. Rowden and Black, wings ; C.

Rowden, Houch and Gilfillan, subs-

PHONE 1941

AGOOD TRUNK IS A LIFE-

TIME FRIEND — CHOOSE

YOUR FRIENDS CARE-

FULLY.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
Dome Fastners put on whUc your wait

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS

Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CAJSDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

THE CONSENSUS?
Queen's were again nosed out of the Intrrc -liegiate B,W. and F.

title but the locals arc far (rom discouraged and the outlook for 1931
IS brighter than ever.

Eric Nichol gave one of vhe gamest displays ever witnessed in the
Quebec Metropolis and earned tlie thunderous applause ot a hostile
throng.

Jack Jarvis and Jimmy Bews deserve volumes of credit for the
spl^did showing at Montreal.

i The popular boxing coach had four winners while, the proteges of
the" genial Jimmy earned iwo verdicts.

Queen's basketeers in all but cinching the title, looked very im-
pressive. They should brecEc through without a defeat.

In clinunating Oshawa the Senior "B" squad performed a real feat,
They puUed a fast one on some of the wise acres who didn't give them

A. C. SPALDING & BROS,

SPORTING GOODS
Radios Cym Supplies

~Blanketa C.C.M. Skates

Candies Worms
Fishing Tackle Frogs

Guns Cola Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
MagaJiincs

. Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

BLUE ELIMINATE

QUEEN'S BY 7 TO 3

(Sjiecial to tbc Journal)

Toronto, Feb. 25—Queen's sen-

ior "A" ttam bad '(inis" written

to ihuir efforts to work into a piay-

otT for ilii- senior O.H.A. honors,

when they dropped their game to

Varsity bere 'last night by tlie

score of 7 to 3.
' Had the Tricolor

won they would have been able to

tie tor second place, btit Inst

night's ^mc tklinitcjj^ ptrt thcm
out of tlic running.

.The ganitt was iiijt ? brillinni

efforl on tbe'part of ihe players by
Continued on page 7

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 ~ - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anytlung

Any time

Any place

PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812
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COMMERCE BANQUET

Big doings are promised when
the Commerce Club coiigrefjcalc at

J-Iotel La Salle on Tuesday, March
7, for the nntlual Commerce ban-

quet, One of tlie most famous
Canadian Bank economists has

been secured for the event. As
an added attraction the executive

promises that the menu will be
par excellence. Tickets may be

secured from the Club executive.

Hartt
*Hargpod''

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(iq widths) .

Sold only at

Lockett's
... . LIMITED

JERRY GIRALDO
lost by decision to Hilliard, five-time

charnpion.

Queen's Make Brilliant

Bid for Assault Honors
Continued from page I

The Dramatic Guild is handling a

sketch with no particular point to it,

but which is guaranteed to amuse.

A beautiful touch is added by John

Percival and Irene Seymour with

thuir splendid voices, while, of

course, the choruses and "Eighteen-

Day Diet" girls are a i»it of all right

—et comment.

BLUE ELIMINATE
QUEEN'S BY 7 TO 3

Continued from page 6

Dramatic Performance
Novel Entertainment

(Continued Irom page !)

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St
'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.VincentA. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Princess St. 'Phone tOS

EveniDEB by ppointnwnt

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot StreeU

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St^ 'Phone 1J62

Niuch of the credit goes to two

gentlemen by the names of jarvis

and Bews. Just bow those coach

es handled there proteges 1s a

thijig to marvel abput. Jack Jar-

vis proved his great worth more

conclusively than ever before and

romped in with four winners. The

outlook for next year is exceed-

ingly bright and with the program

limited to the two main events the

Tricolor should sweep the boxing

program.

While Jimtny'Bc\vs' wrestlers

failed to gain. as luany points a

last year they made a very fav

oiirable showiug and bad it not

been for a few rolling falls

(Queen's might easily have had a

majority on the mat also.

Queen-'a bcMcers carried off titles

in the Ilun'dred and t\^elV(!( one

jighteenj ^c^thirty-fivtf.q^^one

sixty classes where, "J"f '. ^'^c-

Onadc. Bob Scright, Werve Peev-

d Art Bayne showed decided

superiority over their Red and

Blue rivals respectivcf>^. The gold

dust twins were particularly im-

prtssive with the "patent leather

kid" scoring a technical knock-

out over Tannenbaum of McGill

in the third round. Bob drew a

bye into the finals and outpoint-

ed Rapsey of Toronto to retain

his championship of last year.

Mcrvc Peever's initial appearance

in Intercollegiate circles was a

marked success. He met a real

opponent in Walsh of Toronto on

Friday. The U. of T. battler was

game to the core and this factor

alone kept him on his feet. Peev-

cr kayoed McGregor of McGill in

the finals.

Bayne had hard battles both

nights but boxed cannily all the

way to retain his title.

Fell of Varsity proved the best

boxer of the meet and came

through with hardly a point being

scored against him.

Two freshmen counted Queen's

wrestling points. Hoskins in the

FRANK JAMES
though defeated tiobly upheld the

Tricolor standard.

hundred and seventy-five pbund

class won both nights while

"Biug" Miller came thniugb with

a splendid victory over Longley

of McGill in the heavyweight

final. .

Eric Nicliol gave the gamcst dis-

play witnessed in many a day and

though outweighed considerably

stuck to his guns and though

groggj' came back repeatedly but;

an unfortunate "haymaker settled,

the affair in the second round.

Fred Glenn was the victim of t\vo

rolling falls by Golfman of Mc-

Gill who made a great play for

sympathy by appearing with a

nose guard. Murray Hastings,

Jerry Giraldo and Frank James

met men whose strength was the

deciding factor. Southwobd's in-

experience was responsible for his

"defeat. Wilson,, Remus and Vho-

man ran into more experienced op-

ponents also an'd though they

fought gamely and well could not

offset tills disail,vantage.- "Kelly"

"VVhiftle led ^uccu''s fciicers and

k-leated all three Varsity entrants.

The McGill men proved hard to

pluck with Wiggers winning all

h'ts enconntcrs,

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

DrJ.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KinsBton, Ont

FROLIC REHEARSALS
WAX ENTHUSIASTIC

Continued from page one

but her two dance numbers are be-

ing admirably taken by Lillian Bur-

ton and Eileen McCartliy.

To whom, it may concern — the

Frolic is generously sprinkled with

amorous scenes, a fact which has

had a doubly beneficial effect since

Miss Nissen has been required to do

much less coaching and the partici-

pants are always on time.

Ga Mungovan is one of the most

faithfid members of the cast in

attendance, Ga is co-starring in

"Never Judge By Appearances

with Phyllis Leggelt and Bob Bas-

serman. When the innocent Jour-

nal asked Miss Nissen is she could

supply the public with any dope

on Ga, she promptly said, "plenty

and went on to say that Ga is also

likely to be Master of Ceremonies in

the Night Club act.

"
\

^ ':. • \.

any meaus, and what waslacking

in hockey ability was made up by

the heavy body-checks that were

I'tif)^ handed out. And even at

that most of the checks were wide

of their mark.

Varsity secured an early lead,

and Q\ieen's started to play th^

man and; the puck at the same

time, with the result that the-BUic

team sifted through to add to their

margin, Tlie BJue team was

switched around considerably,

with pewar starting on defence

and Whitehead moving to the

wing, while Harley started at cen-

tre and McMullen played on the

uther wing-. But the switch wasn't

helping, and the best work was

done by Stewart and Murray.

Queens fought hard all the way

and they were certainly not dis-,

graced. The pace set by Varsity

was 3 gruelling one, and the Tri-

color never backed down, even in

the face of defeat. At the finish

they were putting as much dash

into their play as at the start, with

'Gib" Mckelvey and "Cluick"

Boland turning in a sturdy defence

frame, while "Chummy" Lawloi".

Jlarney Reist and Frank Bellringer

worked likc'trojans on ''the far-.

ard line. - Bob Lee toiled hard

whil« in <be game, whilt lite ollieV

wo alternates, "Ada"' Sheppard

nd Reg Patterson, recruited

from the senior "B". never work-

ed harder in their lives. "B-aldy"

yuiun Aeas'in no way to blame for

the defeat, for he was stopping

hundreds of shots. But the team

as a whole was up against an in--

spired team, and were unable to

cope with the terrific drives of the

Blue team once they started.

[)laycrs gave a fiTii>!ied perform-

an.c tlwt left little to be desired.

R. A. Browne, as Ishmafil Lee,

the gA'psy chief, was also Jirom-

inent and made cTCedentiUSe-Jif a

good voice.' Isabel Gallaher and

R. Honey furnished the comedy

relief and brought many laughs

from the audience. F.veryone of

the large supporting cast was good

and_ ssLveraJ_ liad„really difficult

roles to portray. The only disap-

pointing feature about the play

was the 'small altendahce, due, no

doubt to the many outside attrac-

tions.

Those taking part in the play

were Isabel Gallaher, R- Honey,

W. R. MacLaren, Emily Williams,

R. Denny, R. A. Browne»A. Suth-

erland. R. Taylor. T. Pearce, C. E.

Darlington, Jean Scobie, W. Al-

ford and C. Camsell,

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256.

Kingston

^'Kingston's Famous Fur Store

Price Adjustment
SALE OF FURS

The Fur Market has to a large extent followed the

Stock Market and we announce new lower price levels

on Furs, This means, at January discounts, the great-

est Fur bargains in years, particularly m Ladies bur

Coats.

Makers oE Fine Furs"

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Tricolour Basketeers

Assume Imposing Lead
(Continued from page 6)

of the game and the final score was

tjueen's. -10; McGill, 27.

Queen's— ^McGiil

Elliott, 12 r.f. - Small, 6.

Sutton, 12 l.f. Wcldon, 7.

Dickie. 5 o Young, 3

McLaughlin, 7 rg, Peikcr, 4.

Bews, 4 l.g. . Rice.*!.

Myers Altemales Faulkner, i
Fenwtch Moore.

Carter Coltwrne.

The preliminary game was a hec-

tic c'ouicst with yuccn's iut«incd.-

iaies and Kingston Y.M.C.A. bat-

tling to a 2U21 tie- For Queen's

Haliett was die high tuan witli eight

points with Rose and Jaojeson next

with fo\iE apiece, Gfaham Thomi-^

sod turned in a clever game, organ-

izing most of the "Y" attacks, and

scoring nine puinls, Vince-was close

bcliind with si.-i. while .Morris was a

tower of slrengtll also.

JUNIOR PROM

Tickets will be reserved for '31

only until this Thursday, when

they will go on sale to other years.

Beware, Juniors,

Co-incidental with the arriyal of our new

spring samples we are pleased to announce

the visit of

Mr. Alfred Volpe
of the Designing and Style staff of

FASHION CRAFT
MONTREAL

Now-UNTIL SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Come in during his stay and have him tell

you the correct,wearing apparel for Spring

and Summer

11

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

BAGOT STREET
Charles St. Germain, Manager
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Campus and Gym
Varsity am again the InlereoUeg-

iaie basketball champions. This

gives Ihcm the fifth plate on Ihe

base of the famous "Bronze Baby"

statue. McGill held the trophy in

'23, ihe first year it was up for com-

petition and a^in in 76. Western

won it when they first eniered the

League in '28,

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Reductions thai make buying

worlh while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join the thrifty shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Queen's have so far failed to gel

ilieir name in "bronze" but dunces

are good for next year. The

fresliettcs who made the team this

year should be a\-ailabie. and Bub-

bles' Schroeder slill has two years.

Moreover, Queen's will be playing

at home in '31 with their loyal sup-

porters to back them.

* * * «

Ail Ihe freshetles showed up well

al tlieir first tournament. Marg.

Brown came up against Western's

veteran star, Marg. Turner in the

second game, and proved most ef-

fective in guarding one of the best

plavcrs at the tournament.

* » • •

Louise Crouch of Varsity holds

high score at the meet with a total

of 45 points. Winnie Chisholm

of HcGill was second with 39, El-

eanor Sedgewick Varsity, third

th 37, Ella Sexton was best for

Queen's witii 24, and Marg. Turner

for Western with 21.

Robt- Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
<Hut to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

LET US SERVICE

YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

WATERMAN

PARKER

WAHL

PENS and PENCILS

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The tussle between Varsity and

Western provided the best basket-

ball of the meet. Honor Tett,

formerly of Queen's playing the dif-

ficult position of back guard for

Toronto, turned in a very fine game.

Queen's defensive trio, led by

Marion Lick's steady playing, did

much to account for the good show-

ing the Tricolor made in both their

games.
*. * *

The visiting teams were royally

treated by Western- Nothing was

left undone to make everyone feel

at home. Cars were always on

hand to take the players from place

lo place. A very delightful lunch-

eon was served at the London Hotel

on Friday, and an equally enjoy-

able one at the University after the

sitors had toured the University.

The meet culminated in a banquet

and dance at the London Hunt

Qub, a most delightful ending to

two good days of sport and com-

radeship.

fence system and by the

moothness of (heir three fnrwanU

under the basket. Western id by

their veteran Marc; 'ruriKT ti^cd

the man-for-maii ^y-^li-iii- I

game finally went to \"arsity WJtli

34-27 score but Western were

ithin striking distance through-

out.

Varsity made a slow start. West-

ern, playing on the home floor

ured first and by the middle of

the opening frame led 10-4. Var-

sity took time out and immediate-

ly after began to advance the

score. A minute before intermis-

sion the Blue tied it at 16-16. A

free shot to both finished the scor-

ing for the period. Varsity's six

man defence showed to advantage

as the second period opened. U
took Western five attempts to

solve it. Varsity meanwhile scor-

ing 3 points. Western got two

baskets and led 21-20. In a sec-

ond the lead went to the Blue and

White at 22-21 and Varsity took

time out. Thereafter Varsity forg-

ed ahead. Steadiness at the bas-

ket enabled them to get a six-

point lead at 27-21. Western call-

ed for lime, but althought they

checked desperately were unable

to hold the Blue team. The game

ended 34-27, for Varsity.

Varsity — Forwards, Wilma

Hazlitt 3, Louise Crouch 17; side

centre, Eleanor Sedgwick 14;

jump, Frances Dale; guards Hon-

or Tett, Norma Bateman
;
subs,

Sally Ballard. j£an Alien, Edythe

Peake.

Western — Forwards, Jessie

Walker 6, Helen McCormick 7;

side centre^ Marg. Turner 14

;

jump, Mary Davidson
;

guards,

Lillian Uren, Eleanor George

subs, Marion Brown, Anna Mc-

Manus, Olive Saunders.

Saturday saw Queen's match-

,J a-ainst Western in the conso

|,„i,„i ^amc and McGill tackled

VarMty f'lr ihe title.

Alii-'r Western's great showing

i.. nii^-t X'arsity the previous

ni.bt il wa= generally expected

that Oueen's would be swamped.

However, Queen's, although de-

feated 30-20 turned in their best

game of the season and had poss-

ession of the ball fully as much as

Western. Again it was the nec-

essary ability to make every shot

a basket that the Tricolor for-

wards lacked. Queen's shot four

lime to open the game and failed

to score. Western got a basket

and ran it up to 15. A free shot

and two goals by Ella made

Queen's total for the period. M.

Turner counted for Western and

he period ended 17-5. Western

dominated but the play was far

more even than the score indi-

cates.

Peggy M ac In tosh , Doreen

Kenny. Glad Munnings went on

for Queen's in the second period.

Western maintained their lead al-

though the Tricolor cut it slightly

and were always within striking

distance.

Doreen Kenny's shooting feat-

ured this period for the Queen's

team, when she scored five out of

six attempts and added a foul shot

(or a total of 11. The game end-

ed 30-20. The forvrards scored as

follows: Western—J. Walker 11,

M. Turner 7, H. McCormick 5.

Queen's—Doreen Kenny 11, Ella

Sexton 9.

The final between Varsity and

McGill produced some good bas-

ketball and much scoring. Var-

sity's powerful team was not as

effective as against Western the

night before but the Blue over-

came an early McGill lead and

were on top at half-time by 34-tS.

Battling bravely in the second

session, the Red and White cut

down the lead, but Varsity won

53-41 to take the title.

COLLEGE FROLIC
(Continued from page 3)

Ketiladze.

8.00—Specialties.

Beth Patterson, John Rich-

mond. Earl Hall, John

McDiarmid, Earl Foley.

g.30—What Does He Want.

9.00—Fast Work.

VARSITY CO-ED TEAM
WINS "BRONZE BABY'
Continued from page 6

New and Peppy

!

Jaunty narrow brims—so favored for Spring

—in Snap Brim, Welt Edge or the latest Roll

—Brim styles. In a wide range of snappy

new Spring shades, and featured at

$2.95 and $S.OO

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
Wc do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

E.] HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c.

3 Batlitrs, Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next lo Hoag's Drug Store)

DO YOU NEED?
Loose-leal RefUls, Ink Scribblers,

Fountain Pens, Razor Bladefc etc.

Save time by buying here

M. R. McCOLL,
Prescription Dniggisl

260 UNIVERSITY AVE

Sport Coats
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Offic^38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

ceil, and Rlla ag:ain, scored in

quick succession. At this time the

--u^:iily wiirk of the Queen's tle-

I iri.p shuwcd to real advan-

Ul^e. li ilie forwards had hadl

hick with tliu shuts the defence]

ynvc tlicni llimnghunl, there]

would have hccn a different story.

Mdiilt staged a rally but good de-

fensive work and a neat basket]

hy Ella brought the Tricolor with-

in three baskets of their oppon-

eiils witli the score 27-21. After

few hectic moments—^tlie best of

the game—Queen's faded and Mc-

Gill' ran the count to 35-23,
|

Qncen's netting one.

Line-ups:

McGill — Forwards, W. Chis-

holm 23, J, BaiHie 4; side centre

Bettj- Craick 8; jtmtp Merle Fed-

en : defence D. J. Ross, Ev. Carter
;

|

subs, M. Allen, J. Campbell, L.

Smart.

Queen's — Forwards, Doreen

Kenny 4, Ella Sexton 15, Jean

Dtndop 4, Fay Kimmins; jump,

l.'.ubhles SchrdcdiT ; defence. Mar-

Lick, M.irg Brown, Peggy I

Macintosh, Gladys Munnings,

Referee—Miss E. Wain, {Mc-|

liill S.P.E.)

Umpire—Miss E.Webb (Wind-

sor). —
The second game of the evening]

was a battle royal staged by Var-

sity and Western. Varsity's play

was featured by the six-man de-'

Wow ! What A Show

!

Hear Bubs sing "Sweeter Than Sweet"

See Win Scott in a Hula Dance,

Hear Blurp sing "An Old Beer Bottle"

See the "Chicoutimi Kid" on his magic feet

Hear the Harmony Boys make Whoopee

See and hear Earl Foley as the Gay Cabalerro

Hear George Ketiladze's latest hit "I Want You"

And a multitude of bther features in song, dance and fun.

Just a Few Seats Left For

The

QUEEN'S FROLIC
Get Them Now At The

A. B. of C. Office
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Permission Granted Science
Faculty To Appeal Ruling
OfAlma Mater Soc. Court

Abolition of Trial By Jury
For Possible Frolic

Prosecutions

SUMMARY TRIAL

Abolition of trial by jury in any

case arising out of the Frolic and

application by the Engineering

Society for an appeal against the

acquittal of Mr. Reist by the A.M.

S. Court at its recent sessicxii, were

the higK lights of the joint meeting

of the A.M.S. Executive and Coun-

cil on Tuesday evening. Mr. Reist

had been arraijpied on a charge of

entering the Science "At Home" in

a manner unbecomijig a member of

the A.M-S. The right to appeal

was granted-

The notice of appeal came

through the A.M.S. Council from

E. A, Barton, Secretarj' of the En-

gineering Society, who declared

that in the Court decision the A.M.

S. policy of fair treatment was not

observed. Speaking for its fav

orable reception, Mr. Herb Dickey

stated that the Science Faculty felt

that "the gate had been crashed" at

its annual formal, and that to let

one man get away with it would

pave the way for future trouble,

Tuesday next, at 4.30 p.m., was

set as tlie time for the hearing of the

appeal by the A-M.S. Executive,

Mr. M. T. MacFarland, President

of the Aesculapian Society, was

named as Attorney on behalf of the

appellants.

,

Trial by jury was brought into

question when Chief Justice Dan
Gaynor proposed Ihat tliere be no

jury trials permitted in any cases

arising out of the Frolic. It was

held that in a closely knit student

(Continued on Page 7)

POWER PROVIDED

MAGNETIC FORCE

DRAWING DISRAELI

Disraeli Typical Example of

Jewish Tenacity and
Skill

DR. KENT LECTURES

The Intercolleg^iate Debating Union
Trophy, competition for which began
with last night's series of debates. The
winners of the lareest number o£

points in the first round meet in a

second series to decide the champion-
ship.

MINING MACHINERY

EXHIBITED LOCALLY

Practical Demonstration of

Drill-Work Given
To Society

UTEST DESIGNS

TRAINED EXPERTS

PICK EMPLOYEES

Satisfaction to Workman Is

Prime Consideration
In All Cases

At a well attended meeting of the

Commerce Club last Monday the

very interesting feature was an ad-

dress by Mr. l^iggs, head of the

personnel department of the Gntta

Percha Rubber Company, in which

he discussed the work of his de-

partment and its ultimate value to

the company. Tlie field of Mr.

Kigg's activities is principally in

fitting the employee to the Job in

such a manner that it will be both

satisfactory to the employee and

profitable financially to tlie com-

pany through an increased effici-

ency. Devious methods are adop-

ted to attain these ends. The pros-

pective employee first fills out a

long form from which trained ex-

perts may deduce his history, tastes,

abilities, and other important in-

formation. The next step in

taking a personal interest in the

employee, not only at work, but al-

so during their hours of recrea-

tion. To further this plan, the

Continued on page 7

The last meeting of the Min-

ing and Metallurgy Society was

one which was .very interesting

both from the engineer's point of

view and from that of an outsider.

Two representatives of the Inger-

soU-Rand Co. of Montreal, Mr.

MacLcan and Mr. Burbank, gave

an illustrated lecture and also a

practical demonstration of their

company's goods.

The company had previously

sent to the college a complete set

of rock drills, including a drifter,

stopcr and a jack-hammer, all of

ttic latest design and all contain-

ing the newest inventions in this

line of machinery. These were

set up in Nichol Hall and Mr. Bur-

bank dismantled them, explain-

ing the work of each part and the

details of design which makes the

Ingersoll-Rand goods outstanding

in their field. The members of

both third and fourth year were

in attendance, and to these Mr.

Burbank was most cordial and in-

structive. Students had an excel-

lent oppiirtmiity of becoming ac-

quainted with the working parts

of a rock drill last Friday.

Continued on page 4

CAGERS HOPE FOR

PERFECT SEASON

Queens Senior Basketeers e.\pecl

to cinch the Intercollegiate title at

London tonight by defeating West-

em University. Thougii the pur-

ple and white occupy the cellar

position in the league standing

there's no under-rating tliem, and

the Tricolor expect one of the tough

est games of the year. Judging

by the Londoners' showing on the

Armouries' court against Varsity

Continued on page 6

The high lights of Disraeli's car-

eer were sketched by Principal

Kent at die seventh Monday after-

noon li.\iension lecture m Convo-

califin Hall. Principal Kent gave an

admirable background for the ap-

preciation of Disraeli's character

by dealing with the racial charac-

teristics of the Jew.

'The jew has always baffled the

Western World", he said- His

character is a combination of jiara

doxes and contrasts, Witli ibe ex

tinction of the old national life the

Jew became an IntemaiionalisL and

a Cosmopolitan owing allegiance to

no country and asking none. Exil

ed from their native land the Jew;

settled in Rome, tiien in Spain, and

when expelled many went to llie

Venetian Republic at the head of

the Adriatic Sea^

Among these emigrants was

family who assumed the name of

Disraeli : with the dechne of Vene

(Continued on page 8)

U. OF T. VOTES FOR

BEER AT COLLEGE

Varsity Straw Vote Results

in Large Majority
for "Wets"

DENTS DISSENT

{Special to lite JourttalQ

Toronto, Ont-, Feb. 26, 1930—

By a majority of 483, students at

the University of Toronto yesterdaj

registered their preference for the

sale of beer widiin the University

grounds in the straw vote conducted

by "The Vafsity". The vote in fav

our of beer was 1,365 and against

beer 882- 2,539 votes were cast

out of a registration of 5,486. The

large -nuniber of spoiled ballots, 292,

was accounted for by indistinct

marking, votes on unauthorised

paper and ballots rolled together,

according to the returning officers.

Out of ten ballot hoses, three

voted "Dry" and seven "Wet".

Those showing dry majorities were

at Victoria College and University

College. The former college poll-

ed heavily against beer, with a dry

majority of lOL The results were

closer at University College, where

there were two polls with a major-

ity of 31 against beer, St. Midi-

ael's College voted affirmatively de-

cisively, only nine dissenting votes

(Continued on page 4)

RUSH SEATS ON
SALE FORFROU:

Nigger's Heaven will be

open to-night to all unfortim-

ates who were unable to pro-

cure more favored accommo-

dation. There are only a

limited number of seats and

theae will be sold at 7Sc each.

War Clouds Are Dissipated
By Swift Action Of A. M. S.

President And Authorities
Subtle Plans Laid by Freshmen Aroused Ire Of Sophs

And Battle Loomed. But Officials Effect Com-
promise and Squelch Hostilities

FROSH WITHDRAW DANCE RESERVATIONS

Zooming out of a clear sky, a

battle royal threatened most of the

week to take place on Saturday

night. The issue was the age-old

question of an unauthorized Fresh-

man function, and as in days of

yore, the Frosh of all three faculties

were arrayed in one camp, with llie

Sophomores and "bloods" of the

Junior years formed up in the other.

Only feverish activity on the part

of the leaders in student govern-

ment, and emergency action on the

ECONOMIST TO BE

GUEST AT DINNER

Future B. Comms. Celebrate

The Completion Of
Their Theses

part of die University authorities,

succeeded in dissipating the"'"war

clouds,

By mutual understanding "the

three Freshmen years succeeded in

practically buying out the La Salle

and Venetian Gardens dances for

Saturday night by means of reser-

vations. The move was instigated,

it is alleged, by Science '33 who
were angry at having l)een refused

permission to hold a down-town

dance. Getting "wind" of the move,

the Sophomore years planned to do

battle. The prospect of a "Don-

nybrook which would wreck tlious-

ands of dollars damage reached the

c-ars of ilie .A. M.S. Executive, and

at a meeting of that body on Tues-

Ony night, Presideul Britton secur-

ed the passage of an emergency rul-

ing that any function at which more

Continued on page 2

SUMPTUOUS REPAST

Theses of prospective B

Comm's. must be completed by

March the 4th. The Commerce

Club will celebrate this happy

coLiclusion with their annual din

ner to take place in the Hotel La

Salle, that same evening at 7.00

o'clock sharp.

The feature of the evening will

be an address by Dr. D. M. Mar
vin, Economist at the Royal Bank,

Montreal. Dr. Marvin has the

reputation of being an exception

(Continued on page 8)

NEW MEDICAL YELL

NOT YET SELECTED

At the meeting of the Aescula-

pian Society Tuesday afternoon,

the matter of the new Medical yell

was further considered. To date

only a few contributions have been

submitted to the committee and it

was decided to extend the time lim-

it. Members are again reminded

that imdying fame and a prize of

five dollars awaits the genius who

submits the suitable yell.

For the marked improvement in

the reading room facihties, the

Society is indebted to Mr. Art Lo-

gan and his committee. It is hoped

ilial those using the rea'ding room

Continued on page 7

GOLFERS PREPARE

FOR 1930 SEASON

Important Issues Mooted for

Annual Meeting of Local
Linksmen

Preparations for the coming golf

season will be inaugurated when

die Queen's Golf Gub holds its

annual meeting on Tuesday next.

Election of officers will be the most

important item of the agenda, but it

is expected that several other issues

will be decided.

Local competitions will be pro-

jected for this fall, and it is hoped

that several important matches can

be arranged. The Intercollegiate

Golf Tourney will be held at Mon-

treal, this fall. Many stellar play-

ers, including Bert Winnett, this

year's President, Norry McI,eod,

Red Grant and Johnny Hyslop were

ineligible in the past contest.

Willi iJiese men in the hsts

next year, members of the cur-

rent team will survive severe joust-

ing before ihey can claim a place

among I930's representatives-

It is a foregone conclusion that

the student body will take more

interest next year in tlie baby bro-

ther of Tricolor sports. The

Queen's team will prove a serious

contender for Intercollegiate hon-

ors next October.

Mendelssohn's Elijah'' Sung
By Kingston Choral Society

A lamentably small
^
audience

heard the Kingston Choral Soc-

iety sing Mendelssohn's Elijah,

in Grant Hall, on Tuesday even-

ing. The choir, under the direc-

tion of Dr. C. F. Gummer, acquit-

ted itself very creditably, in the

gifted composer's great work.

Mr. Norman Cherric. of the

Timothy Eaton Memorial Church.

Toronto, was the guest soloist and

took the title role. Mr. Cherrie

has a very fine voice, strong and

resonant, and yet with a pleasing

lightness, in the softer passages

that is not often found in the bari-

tone voice. His interpretation of

the role of Elijah inspired a feel-

ing of greater magnanimity to-

ward the prophet than the Bible

story would seem to indicate that

he deserved. The greatest solo

oE the oratorio — "Is Not His

Continued on page 2
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Official Notices

Medical Officer

Dr. AngroVK has made an ar-

Irangcnienl by which the telephone

|o[.crator at the Kingston General

Hospital will alway
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be kept in-

korni'etl of his whereabouts. Stud-

ents, therefore, needing Dr. An-

L-ove'5 services should call 2700.
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HOLD EVERYTHING

The revival of the FroliT^ht will be

students. When it incurred the odium of U.e ^"^hor't es^^^^^^

years ago and was discontinued, many felt that a valuab efrnic

IL had been lost .o student life Student
f^'^™^^

this year to bring it back. They felt that if the

put upon a higher plane it might be retained to ^« ^^^^"^^

Lruose Totally distinct from the Dramatic Guild which delves

nto e mysterie's of stagecraft in serious fashion, the Frolic was

and is. intended to be a light theatrical, embracing a

range of student talent than can be attracted mto a persistent

study of the dramatic art ^ .

m order to restore the Frolic to its fonner place and wm

for it public approbation, it was necessary, first of all, to nd it

of certain crudities which had crept into
f

Frolic Con.mittee this year realized to the full the -^ed o raising

the tone of the program itself, and to that end purged the per-

formance of all that bordered on the vulgar.

More essential was it that the revamped Frolic should get

away from certain traditions which had grown up around the

Applications for Degrees

Students will please note that

Ularch 15 is the last day for receiv-

ing applications and fees for de

igFecs,

production. A long step in this direction was the adandonment

of the dance which formerly commenced about midnight and

lasted until the wee sma! hours, and the effects of wh.ch wore

off only a couple of days later

But it was also necessarj- that the Frolic should not be

marred by, the throwing of beans, eggs, and tomatoes, by a lot

of cretinous alcoholics. That practice had become intolerable

Yet that is something which can be combatted only by relatively

. indirect methods. The 1930 Committee determined to make

Vi the Frolic program so good tl^yet) hoodlums would be robbed

of all incentive to break up tte"*^fioW. And it has done so. It

has also done everi^Ktig- itt its power..-t>>: educating student

opinion and appealing to mail's ?onse of decency, to create senti

fmcnt against such practices. ^Moreover, the ^.M.S. Executive

'and Frolic Committee have beiJt their energies to the resurrec

jtion of ihe Frolic in a fashion ' whidi merits the v^hole-hearted

i

support of evcp.' student who is loy«l to his Alma Mater. Mr,

: Brilton has said very truly ^ihis appeafs to student opinion that

the future of the Frolic depiiids upon Ih^r^success or failure, the

order or disorder, of rto^nigftfs produiifo)&,.- It will be doing

'; the only decent thing ttpcOioperate with "Mr. pritton and his

i colleagues.

i From another pointrof view, too, ille students owe it to

^ themselves to keep the jcace. With a gallery full of noisy

inebriates it is impossible tor the rest o£:the house to apprehend

what is happening on the stagt. ftwould be just as effective and

much more comfortable if the cast performed with the curtain

[ down. The futility of the tlang and the utter unfairness to ev-

eryone else is lamentable. Let us hope that the interval of a

year ha& broken the [ormcr tradition.

X- -eONCEIT

Quebec Government Prize

The Quebec Government,

through the courtesy of the Hon-

orable J. E. Perrault, Minister of

Highways and Mines, offers a

prize of fifty dollars to be award-

ed to a student who is a member

of the Engineering Society of

Queen's University.

The prize will be awarded to the

tudent in the Faculty of Applied

Science who submits the best es-

y of sufficient merit dealing with

some aspect of the development

of the natural resources or manu-

facturing industries of the Prov-

ince of Quebec or with some en-

gineering project in that Province.

The essay must not be so techni-

cal as to be lacking in interest to

the general reader.

An essay, in order to be entered

this competition, shall not con-

sist of more tlian 3000 words and

must be typewritten and handed

in at the Registrar's Office not lat

er than April 26th. 1930.

For an interpretation of any

doubtful points in connection with

the competition,' students are re

ferred to. Professor Macphail, Pro-

fessor Jemmett, or Professor Mac-

Kay.

Only truly fine quality and

perfect blending could produce

the mildness and fragrance of

Winchester
CIGARETTES

Blended Right!

New and Peppy!
Jaunty narrow brims-so favored for Spring

—in Snap Brim, Welt Edge or the latest RoU

—Brim styles. In a wide range of snappy

new Spring shades, and featured at

$2.95 and $S.OO

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre) , .

[Mendelssohn's "Elijah"'

Presented By Locals

(Continued from page I)

Among our correspondence t^e other day. was the following

choice bit of philosophy, apparently meant for publication;

"There is in this ^orld a great brotherhood of

humans, who, among their widespread variety of char-

acteristics and qualities, have one thing in common. They

arc conceited,

"This vain fraternity can be divided conveniently

into two classes. In the first fall those concerning

whom our only reaction is the query—"Why?" These

we can dismiss. They need our syitvpalhy and not our

censure.

"The other group is more interesting from a psycho-

logical standpoint. It is'composed ot those whose gifts,

accomphshmenta, and achievements, are undeniably

above the average, but who have the misfortune to be

poor judges of distance^ and only see the well-known

mean through the mists of imagined complete aliena-

tion. They make the mistake of c*mparing what they

know, or what they can do, with what others know and

can do, instead of with all that is still to be known

and done. And this they must do. For such is the way
of the truly great."

Is it not lovely? Surely, from a man of "undeniably" great

part.s. A man of great aspirations. One who has his eye on

all that is "still to bt known and done." hul who realizes his own
conceit, and partially regrets it. He regrets it because it keeps

him facing in the Wrong direction when he would fain walk in ilit

Word Like a Fire?" wherein the

prophet sings triumphantly of the

power of God, is very taxing for

the artist, and Mr. Cherrie exe-

cuted it magnificently and easily

trifle tuo easily perhaps. Mr
Cherrie's other important solos

"Lord God of Abrahanfi," and "It

is Enough," were exceptionally

well done with a complete under

standing of the interpretation

quired.

There is a gratifying increase in

the number of young voices in the

Choral Society this year, which

went a long way in making the

"Elijah" the success that it was,

and those who failed to attend

may well feel sorry for having

ssed what was, with one or two

exceptions, a very fine evening's

entertainment.

Too much credit can not be

given to Dr. Gummer for the dili

igence, and knowledge of the work

LET US
FRAME
YOU R

'graduation I

PICTURES

NEVlLLE^S
i 228 Princess St 'Phone 2630 »

which he displayed in training the

choir. M"rs. A. R. B. Williamson

is also very deserving ot thank

for having given of her time and

her musicianship, in preparing

some of those who took solo parts.

Mrs. M. C. Johnston, at the 1

piano, had, it can be readily under-

stood, a very difficult and trying

task, and her faultless perform-

ncc was that of a true musician,

Mr. A. G. Willis ably assisted with

the accompaniment on the organ '

A number of members of the

society assisted in duets, trios,

quartets, and double quartets, and

each one took his or her part most

acceptably,

RAPID service (or people

who arc in a h,\iTty..- Good
work and courttous trcat-

meni for everybody who
sends their work here. The
best of leather , means the

most wear. YOu get it here.

Our vock glvei luting

Sstiafactioii

^hoeKrafts
CALL/--' -^^WHILE -,U-

I

DELIVERY i'if^WMT SERVICE

PERMISSION GIVEN
TO APPEAL RULING

Continued from page 1

way of the "truly great." He would stand out like a giant among

his fellows, yet, like Edmund BurkCj r^maiii uncQiiscipus of his

superiority.

We are sure our correspondent would be interesting to meet.

A man whose main misfortune is that he cannot suffer fools

gladly. A man who has always won in the end. Another mis-

fortune. When he does eventually acknowledge defeat, the

experience will make a new man of him. His trouble is that he

thinks there is no one like him. Up to a point he is right. He
believes with intense conviction that there is much yet to learn,

yet he cannot learn easily from others who might teach him.

(Let him guard his youth.) He will be very angry when he

-CCS this. He will speak tu us about it. He will be inicrysling

than half the men were Freshmen

would be considered a Freshman

function- Any violation of tlie

standmg rules regarding such func-

tions would be severely dealt with-

Mr. Britton and the Faculty presi-

dents then visited the various years

and warned them of the dire con-

sequences which would follow a

fight.

The University authorities were

prevailed upon to allow Science

Freshmen to hold a dance in Grant

Hall Ihe night after the A.M.S-

Prom with Ihe decorations still up-

The offer satisfied tiie Frosh and

dance reservations were cancelled uj

wholesale fashion.
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Uncle Ben's Corner

On Examinations

In tlie spring a young man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts

of love and IngersoU cheese if one
is to believe the advertisements.

Furthermore, it might be added,

if the aforesaid young man is a

college student, his thoughts oc-

casionally wander towards exam-
inations, despite his strongest in-

ward resolutions to the contrary.

Examinations are inevitable in the

life of any.sludcnt. They repre-

sent fate in
,its most virulent form

and no "-matter how.-^trong a sup-

porting hand one may- have, they

cannot be-finessed.

lifetime
of w^i: Qu'd

j|

satisfaction,
select, hcre.Q '

jTraubG.eiL,'
ic Orange

BloBsoca En-

g Ring. ' -

r-r ^t: ...

Orange filossom " and

- ,^_Forget^iie-not

-blAMOND.RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watcties

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

•Bhtae-1527 102 Princess St,

Formal Apparel,

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

- Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

,Dr^B Shirt Sets

^ift f —--^

.QeorgeVanHome
Style Beattqauten

"213,PRINCESS. STREjET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SAIiES

special values pn. sale every

Tfiurs,, Fri., ami Sal.

Our mercliandise values arc

bigger aiicl better: ilian

ever

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST.

Voiir Monty Buys More

Different people approach exam-'

inations in different ways, every

man with his own theory. There
a certain school which believes

that the only method is ,to study
four hours a day throughout the
term and stay up all night for two
weeits before the finals. Fortun-
tcly for the peace of mind of the

majority of the undergraduates
this is -not the prevailing mode. It

is hard to follow tlie reasoning of

such people because they are the

ones who insist that they never
do any work, Why only last

Thursday they took the afternoon
off and went to the show. This
class of mo^-ons is culled almost
entirely from the ranks of the co-

eds; you know the ones I mean
"I just don't care for boys."

,
Opposed to these are the radic-

.als. They follow the line of least

resistance and do no work al! year
and then it-ther_e are no oiifside at-

tractions they read over their not-

ei -the night before -the^ examina-
tion. They reason that the fairest

thing to do is to give the.c.\aniinef

an even break. The profs ^pend a

kit of- time composing examina-
tions they are reasonably sure no
one «ari pass and if they expected
anybody to study for them they
.would in veilCspme thing that was
fool-proof. This school of thought
arg-ues that the best thing is to do
absolutely no work at al! and
(hen a student can approach ex-

aminations with a clear, unsullied

and unprejudiced mind.

Then there is the ultra modern
school of thought whose adher-

ents arc known as "tubers." Tub-
ers try to get by with a method
which calls for skill of the first

class, they smile at the female
profs and in general try to get in

good with teacher. Some tubers

sink so low. as to bring an apple

every d.iy for their profs or a

bouquet of flowers picked from the

city park but this type is rare and-

wise students always take care to

nip this sort of thing in the bud
as soon as one of their members
show any symptoms of the dis-

ease.

It makes no difference what
school of thought a student be-

longs to he has to try exams at

one period or another. One may
obtain, temporary relief.by going
to the hospital with a case of the

hives or leprosy but this is simi-

lar to a condemned murderer get-

ing a reprieve—it only puts off

^he calamity. Every now and
then one hears of sad cases where
students have sincerely intended

to try their examinations only to

be balked at the last moment by
tricky fortune. There is the stu-

dent who takes black' coffee
, so

strong that it will stand up by it-

stlf and siiccecds in sta^-ing awake
all night studying' for an exam
the next morning at nine. He
studies till seven-thirty and then

lies <lown on the bed for .i few

moments of well-deserved rost. I^e

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rales to Students
Suits sponged and pressed, 10c.

D«T'-cleaned, 7Sc. and up. We do re-

pairing, allemtioiia for men's and
Jadics' garments. We call and deliver.

PHONE ,M4F 228 BARRIE ST.

rolls over on the broad of his back

and dreams pleasant dreams and

then wakes up to find he is late for

dinner to say nothing of the exam.

Another sad incident that is war-

ranted to bring tears to the eyes

of strongmen is to make a mistake

n the schedule or to put faith in

the first draught of the examina-

tions and miss an exam that way.

Supposing a student really has

studied or at least thinks he can

get by with a little leniency. Are

his troubles over? Not by a jug-

full. He enters Grant Hall with

a light heart and chooses a likely

location. Perhaps he is influenced

by the girl sitting with crossed

legs at the edge of the platform.

At any rate he sits down at one

of those rocking tables that are

easily the most' incarnal inven-

tion conceived by the mind- of

man. The legs' ai!c of assorted

lengths and the table itself has

carefully been placed over the

most uneven section of the floor.

The student starts to write and

soon he. is in the throes of a move
menl. somewhat similar to ;

shimmy-dancer doing a cocktail

number. When the entire hall

gets swinging in unison^ the ef

feet is very pretty to watch and

is far ahead of any mere stage

chorus.

With any examinations there is

a large amount of guess-work and

the professor has an obvious ad

vantage over his students because

he probably has a book with the

answers in it. The students may
know their work but the questions

are always asked from the most
ingenious angle or they invariably

stress the non-essential points,

Added to all this you still have

that girl silting at the edge of the

platform and what chance have

you? Better for man if he had

never been born.

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

Friday, Feb. 28.

4.15p,m.—Qieniical Society

"Mood Preservation"

Dr C. Greaves

Gordon Hall

8,15p.m.—-Frolic

Students' Night

Grand Opera House.

Saturday, March 1 ; '

"

6.30p.m.—^Annual Banquet of

Queen's SIC.A.

Queen's Cafe.

Sunday, MarcK 2—
9;00p.m.—ACusicaie

Ban Righ HaU.

Monday, March

:

: S.OOpjn.
—

"Cardinal Newman"
Prof. N. Miclflem

: . . Convocation Hall.

Tiiesday. March 4

:

Commerce Club

Banquet

La Salle Hotel.

DINE AT GfiAND, CAFE
KINGSTON'S LARGEST AND BEST

REGULAR FULL COURSE DINNER SOc.
11 to 2 p.m. 5%o 8 p.riL

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c

I

Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 tneals
Good for any day

Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged
PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

A. R. TIMOTHY, Hiotographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTkAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2111
Over Canadian Paeifip Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR PANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON-S

WHEN EVENING SHADOWS FALL

TUXEDOS
Ybur After Sunset Suit

They haVe two things in common—Uncommon
quality and absolute correctness—their lines are, in

accord with the newest conventions of dress. Priced

with commendable restraint.

$22.50 - $30.00 - $35.00
DRESS VESTS DRESS SHIRTS TIES

And All Dress Accessories

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

r"' • ,
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"DYNAMITE"
with

KAY JOHNSON
CONRAD NAGEL
CHARLES BICKFORD

Spcciacularl Lavish! Dramaticl

Ama/ing

!

100% TALKING'

U OFT. VOTES FOR
BEER AT COLLEGE

(Continued from page 1)

^^IT-, _ &ION. - TUBS.

FLORENZ ZIEGFELD'S

Girl and Music Extravagania

"GLORIFYING THE
AMERICAN GIRL"

with

MARY EATON
EDDIE CANTOR

HELEN MORGAN
EUDY VALLEE

3 Shows Daily, 2.$0'7-9

MINING MACHINERY
EXHIBITED LOCALLY

(Conlinued from page U

t^r After the demonstration, the

,.ing polled. S.P.S.. a^re^;^- ,K>'Phy.ic.

an emphatic opinion with Ai/
^jj,^;,,^ ,,,|,,.,,. Mr. MacLean pive

't::::;rli.. . .eo-
po,.l.nnn.r.e.U.t.eon.he-Stor.

„d in almost ev ery tacultj-. a con-

,der.Ue number of students voted^

votes were recorded at the four

Am Colleges out of a total registr-

alion of 3535-

Medicine, ^vith a registration of

762. cast 207 votes.

\t S P S 531 valid votes were

nailed out of 697 students, lu add-

L to these polls, there were three

boxes at Hart House, where 714

votes wer^c^st. distributed amongst

the various faculties.

of Compressed Air," The mo

I,ictnrc- showed the tactor.es at

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellingion and Brock St*.

Phone 27*A Res- "Phone 1515-

Membet F.T U-

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingsion, Ontario

FROMTHIINK-POT

TH MAN WITHOUT A NAME

The second night out

In the fo'cle hole

The lads w£re havin' a game

;

There was "Tony" and "Mike'

And -One-Eyed Pete"

And the guy without a name.

Shcrbrooke. Que., .nd at Easton.

P,-i. where air m,i« linu-r>
,
l^mnr

Diesel Engines, and ..Unr mim,

machinery arc mnnulaciured-

At the same time he outhned

the student's course which is of

fered by this concern, and what

the advantages are in connection

ith it.

The Mining and MetalUirgry soc

iety is to be complimented on their

success in obtaining these two

very interesting men. Their in-

struction and talks on the act.v.

ties of their concern were both

interesting and instructive and

will long be remembered by those

who were fortunate enough to

hear them.

I watched and laughed

As they cursed their luck,

And the only one to win;

Was the guy with the scar

On his homly mug

\nd the nameless gink was him

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

"'^ecks called io: w'thoul charge.

Phonel464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair-cutting Place

••Wiroughly Modern. All While TUe,

WELLINGTON STREET,

(Comer Brock Street)

Come Oiten to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
(or Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
Z69-a PrincMS St 'PHONE 1207

. stretched on my bunk

As 1 watched them play,

But the one that caught my eye

Was the inutt that held

The biggest pot;

riio 1 watched him I know not

why.

His eyes they gleamed

As he dealt the cards,

iln his face was a crazy grin

And 1 knew damn well

As soon as hell

Twould sure be the end o' him

Excellent Programme
For S.C.A. Banquet

The Annual Banquet of the S.C,

A will be held in the Queen's Cafe

Saturday, March 1st at 6.30 p.m

The speaker of the evening is to be

Principal Taylor, and there will al-

bc present Mr, Murray Brooks,

General Secretary of Canada, and

Miss Gertrude Rutherford, Assoc-

iate Secretary. Plans of the ut-

most importance are to be brought

before the Association, so it is

strongly urged that every member

shall be present. A good pro-

gramme is guaranteed: all interes-

ted in the Association are invited.

SOUND ECONOMY For

,Thc COLLEGE MAN!

effectine a tremendooB aavmg — wc

stores.

Th.. result is a price for fine clothes

measure.

ONE PRICE

TO MEASURE

$24.00
OVERCOATS TUXEDOS

TIP TOPTAILORS
LIMITED

„^ KINGSTON, ONT.
119 PRINCESS ST.

KlwuBi

"lAY IT WITH FLOWERS

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occaiiotu

1S2 WELLINGTON STREET

He was a scurvy hunk

And he smell o' hooch

His clothes hung from his shrunk

;n frame

;

None of us knew

Just who he was

Or from where in hell he came.

Traveler—Do you call this a

fast train?

Conductor—Yess, sir! ,

Traveler—Do you mind if I get

fast too?off and see what

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone t046 Bennie Morris. Meds '32, Mgr.

(jfeartlanb'B Art Btavs

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

W PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE iUCw

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

L«dies', Gcnilemcn and Cblldieo

Hair CuttiRj;

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite SalvaUon Army Citadel

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

He was quick as light

But I saw the move;

He flipped in a card like a flash,

But "Dirty Mike"

Had seen it too,

The table went down with a crash.

Mike" grabbed his hand

And from it fell

he ace and king of spades

And the damn fool laughed.

Dropped in his tracks

n his chest was a six-inch blade

It was "Tony" the wop

Who threw the knife

And it hit him fair and square.

I lilted the skunk

Uj3 into his bunk

And layed him gaspin' there.

If "Modem" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
_,:„„t™-s Troubadora.

Supp« Dance every Saturday eveoiag from 9 to 12. ^J^TS7do£pH.
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN b.

^^^^^.^^ Director.

DRUGS
Wlicn ill need of drug Store

supplies Iry us. Complete Stock,

prices right-

Prescriplions accurately com-
pounded,

Pannell^s Pharmacy
Oppoilta Chalmeri Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient tu the College

'Phone 2G20-J

With a sickly grin

Pasted there on his map

And blood oozin' out on his shirt;

I stripped it off

And his scaly hide

Was streaked with gore and dirt.

1 saw there wasn't

Much to do.

He murmured somethin' 'bout dice

So bcndin' low

I asked his name

But his only word was "Christ."

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR KATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operators.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and Hairdreaaers .

"Kingston's Pioneer Pcrmancnl Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. •PHONE 2015

Book Review
The Hasting Day. Poems by Geo-

rge Herbert Clarke- lOOpi). Lon-

don and Toronto. J. M. Dent

& Sons, Limited. $1.50-

.t do 1

P I

Cramming Tor that test
Keep your IiL-ad clear. Makes ttiucKulration eask-r. V

justice to your work stuffed np with a bead cold, Always keep

vapure:
liandy. A drop on your liandkerclicif and pillow will break up the

most stubborn attack as if by magic

Delays are cosllyl Get a SOc boulc today at

HTHE: REIXAL.!. SVORES
JURY & PEACOCK

Phone 343 Next to LobUw-fl

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
'Phone 519 Cor. Pr»:cesa and BaE0_t_

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciitft Your PationaBe.

Five Doort below Opera Home.

208 PRINCESS 8TEBE

PHOHB

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can deliver flowers to any part of the world in a few hours

Uember F.T.D.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing aU Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

The lyric grace of a title gleaned b

rom Herrick's "Daffodils" per

vades this volume of fifty-five

poems which Professor Clarke has

dedicated to his students. The

selections vary widely in theme and

tone, but the prevailing motif is

Ibe auothor's sense of the incom

pleteness of human experience and

his faith in the all-healing power of

beauty.

"Far Wanderer" and "Debate'

re two of a number of poems oc

cupied with tlie problem of man':

place in the universe. Is he but

a dusty mote soon to perish, or

"Once A Year" SALE
cnly once in every year do we offer thU sensational bargain. At

our regular price o£ $1S, these s^ts and coats have
J^"""'"

^d have ™.ant savings of SIO to S.2.50. .Now FOR TEN DAYS

ONLY we will sell any of these fine sints or coats at the Phenornenal

price of S10.95. This is no -Mark Up and Down" sale. You know

our regular price, Here is our Sale Price

ALL
YOUR

CHOICE

Our only store in Kingston

Hsinson & Eldgsir
PRIMVERSDance

Programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Every!

Description

French MarceDing

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
•The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

j 185 Wellington St.
Kingston, Ont.

I -PHONE 578-J

^iNCESS*CAFElji^
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
^^^^^^

109 PRINCESS stm:et
^^^^^ ^^^^^

^^^^^DENTS TICKETS *3.S0 FOR ^ ^^^^^
AFTERNOON TEAS

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS. DESIGNERS

RrNr.-? VANITY CASES
FINE WATCHES RlHi^iy

., Oculists' Prescriptions

Standard Pens and Pencils.

3S0 King St., Kingston.

DR. G. H. CLARKE

head of the Department of Eng^sh

at Queen's, whose book of verse The

Hasting Day" has just been published.

strand woven into some A'ast De

sign? The thought in these poems

_.ns power from the s'u

Tlrength of tiie diction.

A mothers love for her child is

interpreted in "At the Shrine", a

poem whose warm humanity is pe-

-uliarly memorable. Two other

pieces, "En Route" and "The

Mother" deal with the same sub-

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Eslablisbed by Royal Charter IB*1

.

:„ ,„ . HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

TJ. academic I^^St^anV^s '^^^^^^^^^^

Bachelor of C»i-ne^«-
^^^^^^.^ CERTIFICATE

Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS

PHONE W. J.
ARNIEL. Caterer silverware

1128 Board at JS-SO per week to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Serrice we're therel

Get it Right - And Right Avray
Get what vou Want — tiet ir ~e

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
'Phone 18

268 Princess Street

The beauty of light has had a

„iarked influence on Dr. Clarke's

work. The golden dawn is celebra-

ted with pagan abandon in a hymn

to the "Sun", the pale mists of mglit

lend atmospheric beauty ^to "Mid-

winter" and "Moon-Moments' ;

blazing beacons pierce U.e gloom ir

the "Re-Ligbtlng", and masler and

dog dream before spiring hearth

fires in "Winter Twilight" and

'To the Memory of Toby".

The deaUi of a beautiful woman

has been described by Joe as

questionably the most poetical topic

in the world. Three poems m this

volume treat that theme, Of these

Motionless" is especiaUy note-

worthy for its depth of feeling a...d

quiet simplicity-

Something of this same calm dig-

ity is found in the portrait of "A

Lavender Lady", which has the

quality of an exquisite cameo

brought to life by a trace of frag-

rance. Tlie dramatic fragment,

Richard Abbey and John Keats"
^

is more vigorous in style and pro-

vides an interesting character study.

Two poems on children conclude

the book.

'The Hasting Day" will add to its

authors recognized reputation as a

poet who has power in the realm of

pure song. We quote the following

sonnet in support of that statement:

Over Saleve

(Geneva)

Over Saleve I heard a skylark

sinpng

I

Continued on page 8

SPECIALIST!) l,t,KH-ri'-r«».«-

T.e acadenae atan.d^g ^.-^if ' Ho^or'deS^'^oj
Education for Specwhst s Certtfieate is m

fereek arf

Queen'. Univera.ty m
aJ French. Ir^g^ and G.™

^li^lro^rn^TJ^Ma^cfenVr foiJ years fron. Honour M.t^

'^^'"^graduate of t'.e Faculty o^AppU'J ScUnce -^obt^

-^'^ugufsC^H^oT^NS^^^^^^^^^^^^

^,?i: ;krAro:?r^r^?V"^^^^^^^^ """""^^
"

nor^:^S^^r^^K^Re.^

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry.

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low,

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
Tobaccos. Cigars and Cigarettet

2 Snooker and 6 BiUiard Tables. Tot, K

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

4 BARBERS-NO WAITING

356 PrincJ St.. I door bdow Barrie St. 'Pboo. 821.W
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CAGEKS HOTE FOR
PERFECT SEASON

/

(Continued from page ')

and McGill, ihey will be Hard to

beai. Em Quceii's with the flag

^villiin their grasp, should over-

come that "home-grounds complex

and take the flag.

Should the mustangs spnng a

surprise the locals w6uld have to

defeat Varsity or go into a tie with

JIcGill.

Anything can happen in a ball

game but Queen's expect to lake

Iwo victories and .thus go ithrough

ihe season undefeated.

Science
From

Frosh Victory Seen

Different Viewpoints

TACK JARVIS ENUS
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

INTERFACULTY BOUTS
END IN KNOCK-OUTS

SOPH VERSION

I Two InterracuUy bfeuts ended

by knockout^ jhis. week- tack of

eondiiion-3p t^je d|ciditiff fictfir

in both.

SliQttall-of ArtsjJiid VVaiigU of

Science Btet ofX Tuesday. Ihe

foriwer \yas inclined to.svyhig.and

although he scnl in heavy

aines. Waugh di^'c h^ to the

floor in the^sceilnd "By^traight

hard punching.

• The Allan-Barber hout was

fierce in the first two rounds^ Allan

was the more experienced and. his

ttraii^lit kfi> had a telling efTect

(.n lib M|i|ioiK-nt. who was Inking

sc. much punishment in the third

round that Jack Jarvis stopped the

fight.

All four of these bovs are very

good prospects for next year ff

they turn out early enough and

get into condition.

ni fortune, poor decisions, and

general lack of "breaks" for the

Sophs cliaracterized the Soph-Frosh

Slashing Joust of Wednesday, be-

fore a huge crowd.
-

The first period was taken up

bv the Sophs in sorting out the op-

position and deciding just who to

gel first. Intermingled witli this,

however, were the mad,' boring

rushes of the whole Sophomore

learn' and exceitoit net work by fhe

Soph goalie. Gord McLean. At

last -the inevitable came. McKel-

vcy rushtd, passed the blue Une, the

Forwards, itbe DeiVK^ but lost

ihe.piick,^ H9a cleverly, or in-

sanely, tripped by an erring Fresh-

1.' T-wo' hiinutes' 'later the

Bees Meet Hamilton
In Playoff Saturday

Queen's Senior Bees face Ham-

ilton at the Harly Arena on Satur-

day evening in the first of the finals

for Onlario honours. The Ben-

£::il ?c|uad, with victories over Port

Cnlbiime and Woodstock is reputed

one of the strongest amateur ice

squads lo represent the Ambitious

City in many a moon. Not since

Allan -Cup days ha& the Hamilton

Arena drawn such record crowds.

The yellow and black have a strong, r;-;^-^-;^';^^'^^;,^^

well balanced forward Ime whose

back-checking is a feature. The

defence trio is composed of veter-

^s and is a veritable stone wall.

Queen's fought a great up-hill

fight all season an6, climaxed their

Splendid per-fortnanije by clinuna-

tjnf: Oshawa Red Devils who led

the groups all- year. The lay-off

^ince that time has given the locals

9 much needed rest anil now tiiey

4rc right in the pink for the Hamil-

ton invasion.

MUSICALE

A deliglitful musicale has been
arranged for Sunday evening at

Ban Righ Hall ComitioH Room.
Mis.s Ireat .Seymour, Erolic star,

will sin^r George Kcliladze will

play and Mr. Spencer will favor
wilh n luiiiilxT of violin selections.

Freshman was carried off; the

boards had struck him ^Mr. Mc
Kelvey was near the man at the

time, it was noticed.^ With great

disfavour from the'flirong of fam

Mr. McKelvey was penalized; and

thus tor the first time, undeser-

vingly, he had his spirit marred by

public denunciation from a referee

of sport. Thus this period ended.

By tlie way the Freshmen slipped a

goal in durmg this period-

The second period opened with

very clever combination by "Army"

Munro, Curly Agnew and other

but

el! timed as it was they coul9 not

pass the fine, tricky, defence of

the Sophs. This period was. hel(i

scoreless only by the gruelling- on-

slaughter by the Soph team in ^

vain effort to attain their natural,

swift attacking System.

The final period tolij the tale of

over-practice for the Soph team.

Managers Hough, Laing, and Mat-

hews'on had made the error so com-

mon m the higher^ hockey circles,

tlint error of over-training the

squad- The Managers had been

coiiscientious, striving, and most ia-

slructive, hut. the unconquerable

human error' was again predomin-

ant, and as said before ihe score

was no indication of "the play! The
game, ended, I-O for the Frosh, but

15 minutes overlime was mfeted out

by tilt lime-keepers and finally

ended 2-0 for the Frosh.

FRESHMAN ASPECT

The sophs hooked up with the

freshmen in a Science interyear

hockey joust and came out on the

short end of a 2-0 score. Some

say it was 1-0 but it depends what

side you were on, for the last goal

and the final bell synchronized so

beautifully that it left plenty of

scope for argument.

The game was representative of

every type of sport. Fencing, too,

was much in evidence, for the way

some of the boys handled their

sticks would Hiake the-MeOill

sword- swingers Ipok sick-.. The

game started with plenty of rush-

ing on both sides and in about six

minujes Watts put the Frosh -one

up on a neat try from ten yard

out. This pepped the'feame up

and the lads began to keep, the

limekeeper busy keeping time

The second period was highly in-

teresting from a rugby point of

view. The freshmen were going

well for a goal but Capstick was

caught throwing the puck for ~i

forward pass and the sophs recov-

ered. The second period saw no

score but plenty of sores. The

final frame likened itself unto

Tong war with sticks replacing

ilie tongs, "Virginia" Agnew
wielded a mean stick and had

some of the lads doing nose dives

over it. Now and then they re-

sorted to hockey and it was on

one of these occasions that Hall-

ett tore down centre ice to sink

one past MacLean just as the bell

rang.

W'iih the close of the boxing sea-

son. Jack Jarvis is leaving Queen's

in until next year. This has

been his most successful year since

he has not only developed a won-

derful amount of material for next

year, but his protegees annexed the

major share of boxing titles in the

Intercollegiate meet.

The four champions demonstrate

Jack's worth as a coach in their

superior stamina and hitting power.

These are due to the vigorous

tr^ning rules which Mr. Jarvis lays

down and in which ihe^ boys -have

been willing to co-operate wth him.

Not only has Jack developed the

hitting power, hut he has taught his

men how to use it, as the several

assaults this year have sho\vn.

Asked about his plans for the

summer, Mr- Jarvis said that he

was going to Toronto first, but

would probably proceed to Detroit

or Chicago where he has numerous

boxing COTinections. However,

when he is finished across the line,

there is no doubt that Jack will be

glad to be back with the boys again

next year.

LEE'S

FOR MEN . .

Fitted to Your Satisfactioi\ and Contort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

3ole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER. Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO, SERVE YOU.

KINGSTON. ONT.

AGOOD TRUNK IS A LIFE-

TIME FRIEND — CHOOSE

YOUR FRIENDS

FULLY.

CARE-

Swaffield's Leather Shop

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastncrs put on while your wait

Baggage Repalra

B6 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
- Make your renduvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CMDYSHOP
. . NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE. r-Vi'^Q

THE CONSENSU S?
The 1025.30 sport season has t)ecn a bright one for Queen's. The

rugby liilc is safely (utUed away; the basketeers should cinch their
cha.npionahip to-oight: the boxers auff ™resllera arc really intercollegiate
champions, and the Scnio^ Bccs may also grab off provincial honors.

The season is on the wane wilh Ihe likelihood of it being wound up
ni!st week, that is unless Ihe local hocbcyiats go on to the Allan Cup.

The sporting edition of the Joumul will appear shortly. All con-
tril.uiOTs are urged to have their stories !ii on time.

Jack jnrviE left yesterday ior TorbnVo where he wUl Bpend tht
' iiniinf at liis favorite work. The popular boxing coach made a hosl
o[ incnds who wioh him well and look lorward to his rclu-ti this fall
A host of good bixcrs have been developed under Jack's watchful eye
and prospects for next season's success are the brighteBt in the ^iislory
of Queen's.

WHiTEWAaHea

It wodld he hard to pick the

best, or the wprst, Agnew, Watt
and Munro tried hard white Leo

Trcmblay, the high stepping

Chicoutimi Kid" showed all and

sundry that a pair of skates on his

feet made ho diifitfcrtce to him.

For the losers "Stan"' Stewart,

McKelvey and McKionon stood

out while MacLfan, though un-

able to spgrt .an overcoat, played

aultlessly.

The line-ups

:

Science 33—Goal, Tremblay

;

tense, McKclv.cy and Murray ; for-

wards, McKinnon, "Stan" Stew-

art, Brown
; subs, Bayne. Mc-

Lachlan, Parkes, G. Stewart, Mc-
r,ec.

defense, Munro and McMillan,
forwards, Agnew. Watt, Gray:
s»bs, Hnllett, Stewart, Aiisllii,

Moore. CapsticU, Cardy, (aiu!

several oilier bodfics' yet 'to be
idei.iificd.)

,;
- .

A. 0.-SPAI.DINO ft' BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks .

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Pbhing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M, Skates

Worms

;

Proga
Gold Fish

CrawfiBh

Cttid Drinikr
Souveniis

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn'Spott Shdp -~

5 SNOOKER TABLESJ
28^5—"Phone US for Football Scores-^IZOIT.^ '

"

'

CRESTS AND PENNANTS WADE -TO O^DER '

PAPPAS Bros. -

200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING- EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - .
- . - Kingston. Ont

The Marrison Studio

11 istory Professor (wliV) liasTiad

a inomeiilary lapse of memory)—
The Queen 6f Spain—well, s\n:

was—
Voice from rear—A sprightly

(hiine. was she? —Virgitiia Red.

PORTRAITURE
GROUPS

FRAMING
PHOTOGRAPHY

'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PKINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street Phone 2812
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My Valet
Inquire about our special con- .

tract to students 1

Clothes called for and delivered
each week

Special rate for College Term

STORMY WAR CLOUDS
DISPELLED BY A. M. S.

(Continued from page I)

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 6S0 217 PRINCESS

Hartt
*'Hargood"

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good
looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear
go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widths)

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

body it was a matter of utmost dif-

iculty to secure an impartial jury

hicli would consider a case on its

merits, irrespective of the person or

personage" inrolved. The jurors in

the Reiat case had been quite ini-

partia!, it was thought, but in a trial

nvolving a prank two years ago,

eight of the jurors had been invol-

ved with (he accused in the offence.

Dan knew because Dan had been

defence counsel. Now that he was

Oiief Justice it was only his duty

to reveal such travesties of justice.

Mr. Gaetz feared that the aboli-

tion of trial by jury would be a re-

flection upon the student body

Some executive members felt

that the whole system of jury trials

was impracticable in college, while

others expressed the fear that

scrapping it would place excessive

power in the hands of the Justices.

It was pointed out that appeal to

the Executive against Court decis

ions would still be possible, and that

miscarriages of justice would be

less likely with trial by judge only

than under the prevailing system.

On motion of Messrs. Gaynor

and Burke it was decided to try

any charges arising out of the frolic

summarily without jury. The lar^

ger question of dispensing entirely

with jury trials was laid over for

further consideration.

COT. C.

The following scores were made

in the January section of the Inter-

University rifle competition:

D. T. Burke 97

K. R, MacGregor 96

C. Clarke 95

W. Humphries 94

H. MacBurney 92

H. Huggins 92

Mr. C. Clarke was awarded z

prize spoon for January match.

O.T.C. members in the Faculty of

Arts and Science who have not fired

their annual classification course

are requested to do so on Friday,

Feb. 28 from 3-5 p.m. in the Shoot-

ing Gallery, of the Old Arts Bldg.

The members of the Medical Fac-

ulty will fire their course on Mon-

day, Mar. 3, from 3-5 p.ra.

Spoon shoots will be held as fo!

lows

:

Tues- Mar, 4, from 3-5 p.m. tor

Arts.

Wed. Mar. 5, from 3-5 p.m. for

Science.

Thurs. Mar. 6, from 3-S p.m. for

Meds.

NEW MEDICAL YELL
NOT YET SELECTED

Continued from page 1

TRAINED EXPERTS
PICK EMPLOYEES

Continued from page one

DR. LB. ROOF
DENTIST

124 Wellington St
:'PhQne 363 V- (.

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phd^e 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vinoent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princeas SL 'Phw* IDS

BTcninia hj mppoliilinMl

Dn S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 1S3

will show their appreciation by

keeping the reading material

good order.

Mr, Elmer Plunkett was chosen

to represent the Society at tlie Med
ical Dance at Western.

Strong: Say Vaughin, does that

nose of yours run in the family?

Vaughin: No, just in the winter,

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

company spends a great' deal of

ime and money on spcifil welfare-

They operate a cafeteria, foster ath-

letics by means of a large, private

recreation field, and encourage any

Soi:iar gatherings, such as dances.

By his actions in these several pla-

ces, the employee is judged, special

reference being made to his reac-

tiojis on the sport field.

Mr. Riggs company has taken

many pains to keep their employees

well satisfied and have certainly

succeeded' An pnnovation intro-

duced by them is to have trucks

leave the cafeteria at stated hours,

laden with chocolate bars, cigarettes

etc., for the men. This has turn-

ed out to be a satisfactory arrange-

ment to everybody and is also a

considerable source of revenue

Mr. Riggs closed his entertaining

and instnictive talk by emphasizing

the \'alue of college graduates in

the realm of busines. Several in

his company, he said, are old

I Queens men, and, although at pre-

sent only about three graduates are

emploj'ed yearly, it is hoped that

this number will be considerably

e?qjanded later.

It's got a KICK and Punch

Too

—

Ou^ Chocolate Mil);, Shakes,

plcnKc the palSif,- ticlde the

(ummy-and are.§uaraiiit:ed lOO^o

free of ''morFiings ^fter." "ISc

tatJi. Just the biggest and jjest

ill the city at our Fountains.

Ward & HamiltoDs

3 Little Drug Store* On

3 Uptown Coracra

Wbcn the StuJoiW Shop CorntaieoUj.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST,

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Cooault

R. ARTHEY, R.O
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

KlngBtoo, Oat

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 .Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For *'DEJA" Dresses

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price

Suit And Overcoat Shop

We specialize in

YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES
and for

MEN WHO STAY YOtJNG

AN OUTSTANDING VALUE XN

BLUE SUITS
Genuine Indigo Blue All-

Three Smart Models

Wool English Serge

Splendidly Tailored

50

THE PAIGE
2 Button Single Breasted Models

THE MANSFIELD
Young Men's Double Breasted Model

THE STANDARD Three Button Model

The New Hats

Have Arrived

The New Hats

Have Arrived

Bibbys
Young Men's Clothes Shop

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

AUTHENTIC!

OUR STYLE OBSERVERS KEEP US

INFORMED AS TO WHAT THE WELL

DRESSED UNIVERSITY MAN IS

WEARING.

MALACCA TANS

GRENADIER BLUES

PEWTER GREYS

ALL THESE SHADES ARE INCLUDED

IN THE NEW SPRING 1930 SAMPLES

WHICH HAVE TUST ARRIVED.

WE INVITE "?OUR INSPECTION.

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

bAGOT STREET
Charles St. Germain. Manager
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POWER PROVIDED
MAGNETIC FORCE

(Continued from page I)

tian commerce in the )8lh Century

the Disraelis emigrated to London

wlierc Bt-njamin as the third gen-

eration was bom in 1804. The

ke\--note of his career was the de-

sire for power
—

"control over a

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Heductions that make buying

worth while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

T/i
I IhC tllriHy choppers at this

111 .iriL-v 2vi:ig cvcnL

CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Disraeli's cruellv sent her away to college,

were thelthcre to slave at essays and proses.Universal Kingdom".

One characteristic Jewish trait was

entirely absent from his make up;

that was vindicUveness. In fact

he often went out of his way to do

kindnesses.

In 1837 he was first elected to

parliament. Durmg his election

campaign he was subjected to the

mosl intemperate abus' but endur-

ed it with the passiveness of a

sioic When he entered parliament

Sir Rolx-rt Peel held the reins

g,ivcmment and was turning

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

LET US SERVICE

YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

WATERMAN

PARKER

WAHL

PENS and PENCILS

of

to-

wards Free Trade. Peel, advoca-

ting the abolishment of the Com

Laws in 1875, was defeated by his

own party ahd was denounced m

a memorable speech by Disraeli

For twentv >ears the Wliigs ruled

I^ngland. Disraeh bided his time

V-aiiiins notice ihrough occasional

Ipicch.'s until his long awaited op-

portunity came to take over 'the

leadership of the Whigs. In 1868

be became Prime Minister. Shortly

^ifier liis beloved wife. Mary Ann,

away.

I-lii primacy only lasted for nine

short month-^ bul he wiis again re-

turned to power in 1S74- Ihis

\\:,s the period of his greatest suc-

cei-^es. .A.mong Ihcie tlie Stiez

Canal, the Congress of Eerhn, Im-

perial title over India, and the Is-

land of Cyprus, are the paramount

monuments in his career. Btit

fame had come twenty years too

late for his wife was unable to share

it with him. From then till his

death in 1881 Disraeli was a soli-

tary figure, honoured among men

bul exhausted from unstinted la

hour for his Queen and Country.

ECONOMIST TO BE
GUEST AT DINNER

(Continued from page 1)

Kionear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do petmanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c

3 fiaibers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

DO YOU NEED?
loose-IeaT Refills, Ink Scribblers,

Pooniain Pens. Razor Blades, etc.

Save limE by buying here

M. R. McCOLL,
Prescription Druggisi

260 UNIVERSITY AVE,

ally interesting speaker and is

moreover, very prominent in econ-

omic and financial circles. The

committee have promised faith-

fully that the program will not

drag out, in a determined eflort

to make their last faculty dinner

one long to be remembered. The

toasts are only two in number

and will be limited to five

minutes each. The management

of the La Salle have planned a

sumptuous repast (or the occasion,

one commensurate with the un-

excelled success which the Club

has met with this year. It is felt

hat from the standpoint of both

attendance and interesting speech

es, the Commerce body has taken

a long step in advance of any pre

vious year, so a good turnout ii

asked for their final get-togeth-

er. Tickets go on sale to-day,

members of the Club being given

preference and after, the general

body of Commerce students and

those specializing in Economics.

Price to members is $1.50 and to

all others ?2.00. Tickets may be

obtained from Art Morton, Morg,

Brown, Ward Snyder, Elwood
Butler, Graydon Saunders, and

Bill Daley.

to try the tcrpsichorean art.

Her parents were not altogether

the wrong, for though Azalea's

spirit was wiUitig. the flesh w-as

rather an obstacle. In other words,

1 surplus twenty-five pounds and

I very noticeable clumsiness pre-

v-ciited one from calling her with

anv irutli a svelte sylph. One of

lic-r most t-inbarrassing recollec-

tions was her graduation from

boarding school. She had been

asked to come up for her conso-

lation prize in biblical literature.

In her confusion she had knocked

over the table loaded with prizes

and tlien to culminate her chag-

rin when she went back to her

place the chair collapsed under

her too carelessly adjusted 150

pounds.

But to get back to the mutton.

Towards the end of Azalea's first

,car at college it was announced

hat a chorus was needed for the

annual "colic," or "ffolUcs." AH

the girls who were anxious for

some publicity signed up besides

ihose. like Alzalea, who were de-

i-otees of the dance. At the try-

out Aiialea was right there with

ihe firsl-cumers. She had brought

along her zither, her tambourine

and her little size eight tennis

shoes. The first thing they tried

out was her voice, She sang "The

Sheik of Napanee" in b flat, to her

own accompaniment in c sharp?

"Miss Applegath," said "Great"

Britain, the judge, "if your voice

was sweet, you would have a

sweet and husky voice. Now let's

see your dance."

Pleased and surprised by this

word of praise, little Azalea retir

ed to dress in tenuous mauve

draperies which suited her Juno

esque figure to perfection.

I am going to do an aesthetic

interpretation of the Holstein's

dream," she explained. "It is sup-

posed to represent the soul of a

Holstein cow disporting on the

hills at dawii."

Some students in a nearby class

room thought that the C.O.T.C.

was drilling on the platform, as

Azalea strutted her stuff. She put

astonished them with her rendition

of the Sailor's Hornpipe and her

impersonation of such difficult ob-

jects as telephone posts, college pro-

fessors and dinosaurs. She was

given a job right off and events lead

quickly to her big triumph, the

night of the "frollies."

Needless to say she was an im-

mense hit and is said to have re-,

ceived more vegetables than any

olher single actor. She endeared

herself to everyone by taking all

, tlie produce given to her to the mil-

iary college nearby whose mess

greatly profited by this conbribu-

tion.

n I for Beauty's least

caress

;

The little lark knowa all her love-

liness,

ON THE FROLIC

BOOK REVIEW
Continued from page 5

He
Blessed be Beauty, Beauty!

soared and swirled.

In ven' ecstasy of flight outfling

ing
brokenHis breathless music on

world.

Joy. the sole faith of that so tiny

flyer

Twining unnumbered notes in

psalms of praise.

Lifted him up on high and ever

higher

Till the blue heaven hid him from

my gaze.

Still lie adored, flooding the sky

and mountain

With delicate waves of sound more

silver-sweet

Than the pure flowing of a pebb-

led fountain

To desert-farers fainting in the

heat.

As drinking bouts give throbbing

heads,

And apples green produce the

colic.

Destruction will o'ertake the Reds

The rowdies at the College Frolic,

The Senate has laid down the law

And in its ranks are no retractors,

So ancient hen-fruit, fried or raw,

Must not be showered on the act-

ors.

1 f you would to the Frolic go

Give earnest heed to what's been

said.

And at the finish of the show

Go quickly home and so to bed.

Now Frolics have been held before

Replete with drama, humor,

mystery,

And dances held when they are

o'er

Arc destined to go down in His-

tory.

But this year there's to be no

dance

And at the show we'll all be meek,

For rowdies there won't have a

chance,

The A.M.S. court meets next

week.

Sport Coats

QOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call ud Deliver "Phone 1225

Levana's Lyre
The Triumph of Azalea

Applegath

Azalea had always longed to be

;i dancer. She worshipped at the

shrine of Pavlowa and the Deni-

shawn pair, and fairly ate up the

newspaper account of Zicgfcld's

beauties and the Folies Bergere

Her parents had never sympathiz-

ed with her desire, however, and

great deal of energy into it—

so much that at the last ecstatic

kick she lost her balance and caine

down rather liard. Everyone said

they got the impression of a Hoi

stein cow, however, so Azalea was
well pleased.

But imagine her disappointment

to find that when the final lists

were up she was out of a part. She

decided that it must be because of

jealousy. Never mind, she'd show
them. She'd start right in now
and nest year she'd be leading lady.

She be^an wilh a special diet. For
breakfast, half a cup of prune

juice. For lunch, a slice of brown
bread and half a a grapefruit- hs
exercise she look to running out to

the nearest asylum and back before

breakfast, skating every possible

day at the rink and doing difficult

exercises in her room at night. And
do you know, inside a fortnight

\7alea's weight was down to 125!

She liad made up several new dan-

ces, too, and was expert in them.

Meanwhile the "Frollies" were

coming om well until at the last

moment one of the leading dancers

got hydrophobia with comphcations

The committee were desperate. Az
aica, now unrecognizable in her slim

pin-stripe suit, came to them and

Kwcctly offered her help. They were

only too glad to let her try and she

ring

^urHome/
to the 6amfms!

ON'T let the home
ties be broken. Keep

in close personal couch

with your parents and

friends by telephone.

Many families set aside a

certain evening each week

for the yoving folks to call

home, the call to be

charged to the home tele-

phone. Such an arrange-

ment will prove a source

of true satisfaaion to all

concerned.

The cost is surprisingly

low. The telephone direc-

tory will tell you all about

the service and the periods \

of reduced rates.

The Bell Telephone Company
of Canada

I
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UNBEATEN QUEEN^S QUINT CAPTURES TITLE

LOCALS TAKE LEAD

TO HAMILTON FOR

SECOND PLAY-OFF

Sparkling Hockey as Queen's
Takes Hamiltonians

Into Camp 2-1

AIR-TIGHT DEFENCE

Hockey with a capital H ! That's

what was dished up to the fans

who witnessed the Qiieen's-Ham-

ilton set-to in the jock Harty Ar-

ena on Saturday night. The re-

sult of the battle was Queen's 2.

Hamilton 1, a million thrills and

the kind of a game that sent the

fans away talking to themselves.

In the first period the teams be-

gan feeling each other out. Squir-

es tested Marsh with a shot from

the defence and Farrell returned

to try Morris. The Tigers tried

to bore in on Morris, but Murphy

and Squires stepped into the at-

tackers and dampened their ard-

our considerably. Hayhoe took

a passoiit from behind the net,

but Morris saved .Gibson nearly

got through but was back-check-

ed. Squires stepped into Louch,

Continued on page 6

QUEEN'S DEBATERS!

LOST TO OSGOODE

R. Young Won $10 Prize For

Best Speech From
The Floor

EXCELLENT ARGUMENTS

DONNIE BEWS
pulled the last game from the fire at

the eleventh hour.

Annual Frolic Proved Highly

Entertaining And Surpassed

Efforts Of Previous Years
Program Marred at First by Hecklers But Excellent

Series of Songs and Skits Quieted Audience

Which Was Mostly Appreciative

SNAPPY MUSICAISCORE BV GEORGE KETILADZE

IKE SUTTON
Peerless forward whose career in

tercollegiate sport terminated ir

blaie of glory this week-end.

Tricolor Secures Basketball

Intercollegiate Championship
With Two Brilliant Victories

Queen's Basketeers Finish Season with Unbroken String

of Victories in Spectacular Last Minute Rally

Against Varsity

THIRD CAGE TITLE WON BY aTrICOLOR SQUAD

Bv R. U'- Clarke

By W. L. Cbarland

Living up to the advance publici-

ty accorded to it. the Queen's Frolic

nf 1930 made its bow to a Kingston

and student audience after an ab-

sence of two years and througii its

motto of "Bigger and Betler". both

nuiscially and in atmosphere, to-day

it stands firmly entrenched as a

orihy institution, and the pros-

pects for future reviews are indeed

bright. The powers behind this

successful presentation were the

Frolic Committee, the untiring mus

ital director, George Ketiladze. and

The Osgoode debating team

coinposed of Messrs. Little and

Thomson, and upholding the af-

firmative side of the subject :
"Re-

solved that woman's place in in

the home," defeated the Queen's

team of Messrs. Longhead and

White on Thursday evening in

Ban Righ Hall. The whole de-

bate became confused at the very

outset because both sides agreed

that woman belonged in the home

but that she should enjoy the

greatest freedom in taking part

in outside activities, after she had

been married or in securing a

broad education or business ex-

perience before entering on the

principal phase of her career. The

affirmative introduced the follow-

ing interpretation of the subject

(Continued on page 8)

Queen's basketeers fought their way to their first Senior In

tercollegiate Championship since 1926. closing a brilliant season with

t^vo victories over the weekend. Both games proved the Tricolor

quintet to be worthy holders of the title, the London conflict being

a dazzling exhibition by a finished team and that with Varsity end-

ing as spectacularly as the most rabid basketball fan could desire.

Special tribute must be paid to "Ike" Sutton, sterling sharpshooter,

who turned in two nearly perfect games as a suitable climax to a

brilliant career in intercollegiate athletics. In London Sutton more

than outscored the whole Forest City team, although closely guarded

throughout. The new champions came through the year without a

loss, while twelve defeats were chaiked up against their opponents.

London, Ont.. Friday, Feb. 28—

Featuring a spectacular first per-

iud olfensive and sensational

sliooting by "Ike" Sutton, peer of

Canadian forwards, Queen's to-

Continued on page 6

DR. M. BROOKS AT

SUNDAYMHSICALE

Irene Seymour, Mr. Spencer

and Geo. Ketiladze

Also Pleased

Miss Sadie Nissen who so ably di-

rected the performance-

The bill is made up of short

skits, song and dance specialties and

musical Tiumbers, most of wliich

were written within the walls of

Queens University, and which were

put on with the assurance, sincerity,

pep, and spirit that characterizes

everything attempted by Queen's

students. The keys of your re-

viewer's t>'pewriter keep crying to

be pounded out "mlo a rush of ad-

jectives justly depicting tlie whole

show, but it seems to him that the

best compliment that can be paid to

I

the pcrfonners was enacted at the

I

Student Gala last Friday evening-

Many students entered the Grand

Theatre obsessed with the idea o£

enjoying themsleves at the expense

of the actors. At the rise of the

curtain the gabby ones beg!m their.

(Continued on Page 7)

PRESERVING WOOD

RESULTS IN PROFIT

Dr. Greaves of Government
Laboratories Talks

To Chemicals

Through the courtesty of tlie

Forest Products Laboratories of

Canada, the Queen's Branch of the

Canadian Institute of Chemistry

were extremely fortunate in having

Dr. Greaves address them on

"Wood Preservation" last Friday.

Wood prcsciTing is "The art of

so treating structural limber thai

their life will be prolonged". This

definition has a catcii, tlic preserv-

ing must be done at a profit. In the

United States in 1927. Creosote,

(Continued on page 4)

Burning Street-Cars Make
Appropriate Frolic Llimax

Queen's University suffered a

severe loss last Friday night when

all the Kingston street-cars, with

the exception of faithful old num-

ber S, were burned to the ground.

At the time of going to press it has

not yet been ascertained how the

holacaust originated and the A. M.

S. Executive stoutly deny the

charge that it was started to take

the place of the historical Frolic

dance. No matter what the cause

was the slrect-cars have gone the

wav of all good burnt-offerings

Never has the Universitj' been sc

greatly hit by fire since the famous

arson around Wallie Cusick's Pool

Emporium.

Another Queen's Frolic had gone

down rn historv when the fire broke

out in the ranks of the Yellow

Perils. Somebody wrote a letter

to the local fire-department and

Continued on page 3

Applause Union

And Its Nemesis!

{Daily Review) ,

From far away Vienna where

the oijcrettas and sausages ori-

ginated comes word of a new

union. The applause makers, or

clacqueurs, have organized with

headquarters near the Raimtind

Theatre. The members, chiefly

students and young clerks, have

received free tickets and certain

small amounts of cash in exchange

fur vigorously applauding at the

right moments. The new system

of organization operates with

list of printed instructions.

Ten men are assigned to the

orchestra, ten to the first ba!

cony, leu in the second and oth

ers similarly distributed. Two

curt;.iu calls must greet the end of

the first act, two more at the end

of Act II and an ovation is due

iit the completion of act III.

The members of the applauders

union pay five cents a week

dues and receive free seats and

two weinerwursts (mit mustard)

for ordinary applause. For a real

I

Continued on page 2

One of the best attended mus-

cales was held in Ban Righ Hall

last Sunday evening. The partici-

pants, well known by the student

body, were most talented. The

audience was privileged in hearing

Dr. Murray Brooks, who is in

Kingston in connection with the

Students' Qiristian Movement.

Mr. George Ketiladze, in his own

compositions, settrngs and interpre-

tations, of piano selections, shows

the trend of modem music. His

style Ts distinctly individuaHstic;

and brilliant. From Mr. Ketilad-

s "Prelude" to bis "Gypsy Song"

he presented an everchanging suc-

cession of tonal pictures.

(Continued on page 8)

A. M. S. DANCE TO

BE SEASON'S IBEST

Something new and novel in the

way of dances is in store for

Queen's students on Friday evaiing

when the Alma Mater Society holds

its first amiual prom. The long

felt need of a social function spon-

sored by the A.M.S. is to be grati-

fied in a large way and plans are

maturing for a dance which will

Continued from page 4

TRICOLOR GOLFERS
WILL MEET TO-DAY

The annual meeting of the

Queen's Golf Club wil! be

held at 4.30 o'clock in Room

A2 of the New Arts Build-

ing. Election of officers will

be the principal business on

the agenda. However, plans

for a club championship, and

inter-club meet will prob-

ably be produced for appro-

bation.

S.C.A. SECRETARY

SPOKE AT BANQUET

Church Activities OutUned
By Undergraduate

Speakers

An appetizing supper and a good

programme were tlie features of

the S.C.A. banquet held in Queen's

Cafe on Saturday evening. The

cabinet was fortunate in securing

Principal Taylor as one of the

speakers of tlie evening- His re-

marks concerning his knowledge o£

and interest in the organization

were interspersed with pleasant

remiiliscenccs of his associations

ajid Queen's and elsewhere. Mr.

Murray Brooks, Canadian secrc-

larj' of ihe SCA. after leading in a

few songs, devoted his discourse to

the essentials of a well-rounded

Continued on page 4

SCORELESS GAME

IN HOCKEY FINALS

Holding the Sea Fleas to a score-

less draw, after wiiming the first

game of the play-offs 3-2, Varsity

capUircd the O.H.A- Qiampionship

ami the Jolin Robertson Cup Sat-

urday night.

Both teams played give-and-

take hockey with the emphasis on

the "give", bumps being generously

handed out during the entire sixty

minutes. Varsity set a strenuous

pace from the start in an effort to

add to their slim lead, and by the

time the third canto was half over,

the Nationals were holding out dis-

tress signals.

In the first two periods, Var-

sity's inability to keep out of the

(Continued on page 3)
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Medical Officer

Dr. AngTove lias made an ar-

rangement bv \vhicli tlie telephone

opcratLir at the Kingston General

Hospital will always l>c kept in-

formed of his wliercabouts. Stud-

ents, therefore, needing Dr. An-

grove's services should call 2700.

Applications for Degrees

Students will please note that

March 15 is the last day f6r receiv-

ng applications and fees for de

grees.

A YEAR BOOK
~ -

I

Doe. a year book fill a place in a college? Your answer is

yes ^ve^; col ege should have . book to record all the activities

^
expressions from the students and the staff and

p an idea 01

book? Your

the DTaduates. - ,- . ,

enough other .material that a stranger might grasp

that coHcgc. Did you place an order for a year
inai coiit-B J f

. ...
j^^^ j^j^ Qf an annual

the book. Thisanswer is no, my picture wasn t in it

should be to have every person's picture in

Ltpossible in a large college, but cai. be
---f 'f;^J^°

extent by campus snapshots. U
^''^^^T^;';.^

bapoenings mean nothing to the undergraduate. He lets the

past-rest and looks into the future. Then, from an undcrgradua e

slanipoint, a year book is useless. To whom we are going to

sell these records is a question that has been puzzling tl'e Tricolor

stafT when they realize that they can only get rid of 325 books

out of a possible 1600. Yet it took the co-operation of hundreds,

from the down-trodden Frosh to the members of the Faculty to

get The material together. The editors were the overseers.

Their job was getting s^roiips together at the photographers at

the appoinic-d hour, jogging the memories of persons who always

"put off till tomorrow," editing weird maferial that bears evi-

dence that it has sprung from the subtle brain ot the student, and

n.aVing themselves generally unpopular with everyone. "How's

llu- vL-;ir book coming ?tong?" is heard quite frequently. Still,

ilK ri.' are no buyers to speak of, while a beautiful volume is being

prepared.

The Tricoldr is still in a state of incubation and if the present

plans arc adheredno, they^WIll hatch a volume that will shade all

previous year boobs. Approximately $300 has been added to the

total cost of the book as compared with last year. This amount

has been spent on fine art work done by Kingston and Toronto

artists, super finished cover embossed with the Univi r-;ity crest

a color scheme for the pages of four tints, red, blue, yi^lluw and

gray running throughout, the whole book (an absolutely new

feature). It is seldom that a color scheme of more than two

tints is [itlcinptcd. The Tricolor, however, is climbing over the

barriiT oi unvuUion in this connection. It is the hope of the

editors that the volume will be one that will uphold the pomp

and prestige of Queen's along with other colleges.

Although $300 has been added to the total cost of the book,

a juggling of the finances strives at keeping the net price per

book the same as last year ($5.50), and if possible a further

reduction in price will be made. Regardless of the accustomed

lack of student support there will be a year book "bigger and

belter," in every way, than previous publications.

Quebec Government Prize

The Quebec Government

through the courtesy of the Hon-

orable J. E. Perrault, Minister of

ighways -Vnd Mines^ offers ;

prize of fifty dollars to be award-

ed to a student who is a member

the Engineering Society of

ueen's University.

The prize will be a%\'arded to the

student in the Faculty of Applied

Science who submits the best es-

say of sufficient merit dealing with

some aspect of the development

of the natural resources or manu-

facturing industries of the Prov-

ince ot Quebec or with some en-

tidl; project in tliat Province,

essay must not be so techni-

cal as to be lacking in interest to

the general reader.

An essay, in order to be entered

in this competition, shall not con-

sist of more than 3000 words and

must be typewritten and handed

at the Registrar's Office not lat-

than April 26th, 1930.

For an interpretation of any

doubtful points in connection with

the competitioH, -students" are re-

ferred to Professor Macphail, Pro-

fessor Jemmett, or Professor Mac-

Kay.

fello-ws get

together.

TURRET
CIOABETIKS

Mild and Fiagtani C^gy
Save tha valiiabte

"POKER HANDS"

LET US
FRAME

:
YOUR

GRADUATION 1

PICTURES

National Research Council

See bulletin boards for announce-

ments of Bursaries, Studentships

and Fellowships. Further infor-

mation and application forms may
be obtained at the Registrar's Of-

fice.

FROM THE INK-POT

A DRUNK'S DEMISE

A good old scout with but one sin,

A weakness for old scotch and gin.

He brightened all with lively dieer,

H
H

HAIR HEALTH—
j

depends on general health and

is assisted by scalp cleanlmess.

Shampoos, Massages, use good

hair brush, and proper applica-

tions thoroughly rubbed m—
Evans Williams ordinary sham-

poo 10c; P. D. Germicidal Soap

25c cake; Packen's Tan Soap

3Sc caltc; Mulsificd Cocoauul Oil

=;0c holtlc; Danderine 35c, OTc,

Jl.OO; Booster (tonic) 75i:;

Wyetb's Sage and
^ H^.

t
gradually darkens) 7Sc; Mary

T Goldman's preparations

each; Fixing Cream (h?"'** or

paste) SOc; Flufettc (Powder)

25c lin.

Ward & Hamiltons
3 Little Drug Stores On

3 Uptown Comers

Wh«« the Sluaena Shop Con^^eniebUy.

Today

;

7.00p.; I.—Commerce Banquet

La Salle Hotel-

"CONSTANCY THOU ART A JEWEL"

1 like them blonde

dark,

1 like them short or tall

For each can kindle love's's cold

spark

;

\Vho wouldn't love them all?

I've loved them here, I've loved

Ihcm there.

Forsooth I'm just a rovcr^

To what I ask would you compare

such a constant lover?

1 l i cd a woman one long day,

A waste of precious tim^
I'ur as those hours rolled srAi"

I might have met me nine.

Nothing can keep me Sweet from

you,

O thou my guiding light,

I'll be around to sec you, true,

If it doesn't rain to-night.

like thcnilAnd it she's peeved what do I care

1 For I can find another,

,*\,nd so could you, if you but dare

Be such a constant lover.

"O Constancy," the wise Sag

cried,

indeed thou are a jewel,"

He lived in different times, or lied.

Perchance he were a fool.

Most women of our day and age

Are out to roll their hoop,

And should Ihey meet with

^cicut Sage ,

They'd 'bowl' Jjim for a loop

"O Constancy, can'st Ihou so flee

And what o'er thee has come
The modern youth gives loud

whoopee

;

The ancient Sage is dumb.

I

Sgd. "Whoopee McGurk.'

iniself with aged wines and beer,

songs were ever light and gay,

The liquor made him feel tliat way.

often tried to make him see

The folly of his nighty spree;

He'd listen with a solemn face

And then a grin would take its

place.

Old pal", he'd say, "I know I'm

wrong
But life to me is one sweet song;

Why try and spoil my gay bright

day

By preachin' to me in this way?
Don't spoul to me of death and sin,

I'm a damn good man for the shape

I'm in".

It seemed he went from bad to

worse.

It seemed he'd never quench his

thirst.
I

One night he took a sudden flop,

Found in the gutter by a cop;

"X," marks the spot where he was
found, ^

There happily in liquor drowned.

I nightly pray phi Weill

Lei's hope [hey Iia^ good wine in

, hell,

Wednesday, March 5

—

1.00p.m.—Levana Meeting

Program by Seniors

Debating Awards

Convocation Hall.

Friday, March 7

—

8-30p.m.—A. M. S. Dance

Grant Hall.

j

Monday, March 10

—

6,00p.m—Levana Dinner

Grant Hall.

Wednesday, March 12

—

9.00p.m.—Junior Prom

La Salle Hotel.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Ey«

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optomctriat and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

APPLAUSE UNION
AND ITS DEMISE

Continued from page 1

jollification they receive six wein-

crwursts—the Viennese counter-

part of our hot dogs or warm pup-

pies—and a glass of beer.

But this glory is to he short

lived. With sound devices the

wicked theatre owners can pro-

duce applause at will in great or

greater volume and the weincrs

and beer will go to the theatre's
For that is where he'll surely go— 'sou„d engineer. Science, me heart-

ies, is just plain Hell, at times.

KNOWING liow is half

tilt shoe rcpiiiring lialllc hi"

only hJi. Th.^ oUkt (ifly per

Our wotfr lasting

Satisfaction

I heard a parson lell him go.
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THE THEATRE
This Zicgfeld production pre-

sents some highly entertaining re-

vue scenes, and if you care for ex-

travaganzas of the girlie-girl type,

the glorification sliould provide a

stimulating evening. According

to proSiicers, the public will never

tire of poor plots garnished wiili

Broadway babies and served in a

tliick and sticky sauce of nasal

troubadors.

,
Unfortunatel^flic head-liaers of

the maiir-ste^l" appear altogether

too little iu this masterpiece. Prac-

tically anyone would appreciate

more of'Rudy Vallce, Helen Mor-
^ IV and Eddie Cantor and much
I«SB of poor little Mary, stjiving

fbc {Jftne in the foOtligfits. The

revue scenes scintillated with

popular and pleasing stars at their

best and Mary Eaton showed the

same charming personality we fell

so hard for in "The Four Cocoa-

nuts." The two features just

mentioned should lint the produc-

tion with rosy hues and make you
forget the utterly. iJaiial plot.

lifetime

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Byes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

•Phone 1527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style H«BdquBrters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
SiJi^iii.il values oil salt every

Tluirs,, Fri., and Sal.

Our nier'chniiflisc values arc

biffgcr and bciitr iluxu

ever

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST.

Wlicre Your Money Buys More

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sir;

Is ihis instilutioii a University

or merely a ^lorifiRiJ high scliool

peopled with . itidivicLuais with

metital antefc's'ts aiicV eapaci-ties to

correspond? We frc<jueiltly ht^ir

c!issa^i&faction..e^r£3sed ivilli tlie

(|i!ality of iJifc picture shows dis-

jilaycd at the local house of am-
iisement, but how (e\v_are those

who-avail themselves of the op-

portunity to attend SI good con-

cert.

The stimulus f5r this complaint

is the apparent lack of interest

shown by the student body in th

Kingston Choral Society's rend-

ering of "Elijali" on Tuesday ev-

ening. We admit that the title is

ratlier formidable to the uninitiat-

ed. The chief requisites for the

enjoyment of such singing, how-

ever, are healthy auditory organs,

and a sane mind. Students, more-

over, were admitted for the in-

consequential sum of 25 cents.

With all due allowance for those

whose financial circumstances

were distressing, or those whose

other obligations forbade the

spending of two hours in this way,

the student attendance was very

small. The same might be said

of the student attendance at the

Imperial Welsh Singers' Concert

some weeks ago. But it must have

been rather discouraging to tiic

Choral Society to see such a small

student representation at Grant

Hal! on Tuesday evening. For

not only does their very talented

leader come from Queen's, but

there are also other members of

the staff as well as students who
take part in their presentations.

Personally, the writer cannot

read a note of music, but he did

enjoy the program. How about a

little more interest from the stu

dent body in such worthy organ

izations and thereby showing that

Queen's is a real Universitv

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rates lo Students
Suits sponged snd pressed, lOc.

Dry-cleaned, 7Sc. and up. We do re-

pairing, alterations for men's and
ladles' garments. We call and deliver,

PHONE '/•t4P 228 BARKIE ST.

every way.

Yoursitrifly,

"Tin Ilord'

BURNING STREET CARS
MAKE FROLIC CLIMAX
Conliiiiicd from page 1

Ihey replied in due time. They were
somewhat downi-cast tliat the cars

w ere housed in a stone-bqilding and

so thej' couldn't do mucli damage
hut ihey hid their diagrin like the

little men ihey are "and derived

some saiisfaclion from smashing in

the windows and drenching the in-

nocent livstandfi-s wilh water-

Some of the students who had

been at the Frolic and who were on

a See-Kingston-First tour before

tliey went home to bed were quite

prominent during the fire. One
bright young fellow could be seen

playing motorman Casablanca on

the burning deck of one of the cars

until a fireman playfully turned a

hose on him, 'Sfact. The street

was lined with student mourners

throughout tlie entire disaster.

Many had to be restrained by main

force from entering the burning

building and saving a woman and

child or two.

The street-cars, which were own-

ed by two members of the Nidde

family {two for a dime) were, with

one exception a total loss, and it is

estimated that they cannot be re^

placed at an .expenditure any less

than a dollar and a quarter. No
more will the diamond - shaped

wheels of the Yellow Perils rattle

merrily and light-heartedly do\vn

Kingston's busiest streets—both of

them. No more will coeds be able

to use tliat time-worn ahbi, "Believe

it or not I was wailing for a street

car". No more will Science men
ride their girls lo the annual

Plumbers' Ball in Grant Hall in tlie

"nickle taxis". No more will boi^

terous students paint Tricolor le-

gends on the sides of Kingston's

Covered Wagons. Alas. Alas.

Without the noisy Street Caravans

Kingston will more aptly desen-e

its title, "The City of tlie Dead."

The funeral of the late street-

cars will be held from tlie car-bams

early in the spring and interment

will take place in the Calaraqui and

Roman Catholic Cemeteries ac-

cording to the respective religions

of the cars. It is sincerely hoped

that a great many students will at-

tend the funerals which will be

military (all tlie cars are war vet-

erans of the Roman invasion of

England). It is understood tliat

a suitable memorial will be erected

on the Queen's campus in memory

of the dear departed.

Now that there are no street-cars

there is a great movement on foot

to bring up-to-date busses to

Kingston. Until these are avail

able there will be an even greater

movement on foot.

DINE AT GfiAND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

Regular Full course dinner SOc.
II to 2 p.tn. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c
Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE, Prop.

SCORELESS GAME
IN HOCKEY FINAL

Continued from page 1

penalty box gave tlie. Nationals'

several opportunities, but good de

fence work, and nemesis in tlie

form of goalie ."Xmes kept the Fleas

off the score sheet jn. spite of their

frantic efforts,.

The lAst period was productive

of the same battering bf,md of

hockey that featured the first two

stanzas, but the Nationals began to

feel the effects of the fast pace

first, and tired rapidly.

The work of tlie goal tenders,

Mueller and ./\mes, was outstand-

ing.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

High Class Work at
GV H. BOYES

STUDIO
^Z5 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Piints

A. R. TIMOTHY, Plictographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2111
Over Canadian Pacifip Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery,

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

We Will Continue

Our Great
ii

MERGER SALE

until Saturday, March 15th
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS OF OUR ENTIRE

HIGH CLASS STOCK OF

Quality Clothes
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN. THERE WAS

NEVER A MORE SUITABLE OPPORTUNITY

FOR YOU TO BUY YOUR SPRING NEEDS AT

SUCH DRASTIC LOW PRICES.

OUR QUALITY CLOTHES CONSIST O?,;

Beautiful Patterns Tailored

BY THE BEST MANUFACTURERS IN CAN-

ADA AND GUARANTEED BY US. SO YOU

WILL BE PERFECTLY SATISFIED WHEN

YOU TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR PRICE RE-

DUCTION. AND BUY YOUR CLOTHES DUR-

ING

OUR MERGER SALE
WHICH ENDS SATURDAY

MARCH 15th

See our Window Display All Clothes Guaranteed

TWEDDELL'S
Kingston—A Store With a

Reputation

The Best Store for Men's

Clothes



FLORENZ ZIEGFELD'S
Girl and Music Eutravaganaa

"GLORIFYING THE
AMERICAN GIRL"

with

MARY EATON
EDDIE CANTOR

HELEN MORGAN
KUDY VALLEE

MON. - TUES. — WED.

The screen's greatest lover

JOHN BARRYMORE

in his first all-talking picture

"GENERAL CRACK"
Daring Romance Adventure

SSItows Daily, 2.30 • 7 9

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellinglon and Stock Sis.

Thone 27AA Ses. 'Phone ISlS-i

Member F.T.U.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor ia

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

PRESERVING WOOD
RESULTS IN PROFIT

(Continued from page 1)

Pelroleum and Zinc Oiloride wen:

the chief preservatives used. In-

directly wood preservation is forest

conservation because if all cut wood

were treated a big saving would be

affected. A non-durable wood can

be so treated that it becomes dur

able.

The causes of deterioration ot

wood aret decay, insects, marine

borers, mechanical abrasion, and

fire- Decay is caused by growth of

fungi. Fungus growth depends up

on, food, air, moisture and temper

ature. Preser\'atives eliminate the

supply of food and this stops para

sitic growth. Creosote is the us

ual toxic agent used to poison the

surface of the wood- It bas several

disadvantages however, the chief

one being that it can not be painted

river satisfactorily, Inleresiing slides

were used to ilKislraie ihe lecture

Previous to the meeting, the usua

informal tea was held. Miss Mar\

Baker and Miss Georgie Bovver dis-

pciiscd refreshments in a very cap

able manner.

C. O. T. C.

MR. BROOKS SPOKE
S.C.A. BANQUET

(Continued from page I)

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

'"hecUs called lor without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

TK-troughly Modern. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often lo

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
•for Radio Satiataction

CANADA RADIO STORES
269-a Princess Si. 'PHONE 1207

"BAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

iS2 WELLINGTON STREET

life; he slated the well-developed

life should be interested in beauty,

not satisfied with a casual notice

of it alone, and should be open to

new ideas witJiout past prejudices.

The activities ot the Queen's

SC.^ were expressed in the reports

of tlie presidents of the various

cliurcli groups associated with that

organization. The work of the

Sydenham Street United Church

groups were reported by Alma

N'ichol and Art Snelling, of St.

Andrew's by Art Langford, of

Chalmer's by Keuben Yourt, and

of St. James by George Wilson-

It was a (li~appoinlment that all

the giie^ls invited wert unable to

be prcsenl ;
iho;-e whom tiie As-

sociation were pleased to welcome

were Dr. Tiiylor, Murray Brooks,

Prof. MiL-klcm. Kev. G, A. Ero\ra

Dr. Gibson, Dr. Tracey and Dr

MacClcnieiu. Willi iW. hearty sup-

port of such men as these and with

the spirit prevalent at the banquet,

the success of ttie SCA seems as^

sured for the future.

1 Col. Campbell's lecture for

Certificate "B" Infantry candidates

will be held in tlie New Arts Bldg.

on Tuesday March 4th at 5 p.m.

2 Col. Macphail's lecture for

Certificate "A" Infantry candidates

will be held m Oirruthers Hall on

Wednesday March 5th at 5 p-m.

J. All recruits will report to

Grant Hail at 5 p.m. on Wednesday

Mardi 5th for drill instruction by

Sgt.-Major Patterson.

4, The annual written examina-

tions will be held in Grant Hall on

Tuesday March 11th and Wednes

day March 12th.

Tuesday March Uth—
4-0 p m. Certificate "A" Infan

try ,1st and 2nd pa-

per)

Certificate "A" Medi

cal (1st and 2nd pa

per)

4-7 p.m. Certificate "B" Infan

try (1st and 2nd

per)

Wednesday March 12th—

( Hour to be arranged) Certi

lic.-ite "B" Infantr.' (3rd

per).

5. An order will be issued later

regarding tlie time uniforms will

be available.

6. The Corps will parade in un

iform on Saturday March 8th at

Headquarters at 1-15 p.m. and

march to the Armouries where the

annu.-il Inspection will be held. Un

der no consideration will leaves of

fibsencc from this parade be grant-

eil. Pay can not be drawn unless

present lo answer the Roll Call.

7. All ranks who have not al-

ready signed the pay-lists will re-

port to Headquarters on Wednes-

day March .Sth from 4.00 to 5.30

p.m.

Oscar Wilson, Captain,

Adjutant

Queens University Contingent,

'

C.O.T.C.

Order Your
Easter ClothesNOW!

EASTER SUNDAY
APRIL 20th

NOW is the time to order your

new suit or topcoat for Easter.

At this store we are showing

samples of more than 200 fabrics,

any of which you may have your

Tip Top suit or topcoat tailored

from. We cordially invite you to

come in and inspect them.

Buying a Tip Top suit or over-

coat your judgment is backed by

two and a half million satisfied

customers all over Canada. You

take no chances. Every garment is

guaranteed throughout in every

way.
Materials, workmanship and ap-

pearance are of the finest. One

standard price. $24 buys any suit

or topcoat. .Come in today and

let us show you this better cloth-

ing value.

ONE PRICE

$24.00
TO MEASURE

TIP TOP TAILORS

119 PRINCESS ST

LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONT.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

*PH0NE 1046 Bennie Morris. Meds '32, Mer-

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

^&artlanJi'fi Art Btntt

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists* Supplies

«/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONEiUe-w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

LadiCB', Gentlemen and Children'*

Hair Cuttinit

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship tiuaranieed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaite Salvation Army Citadel

A.M-S. DANCE TO
BE SEASON'S BEST

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

siiliplic* iry us. Complete stock,

pticts right.

Prcscriplions accuraUly eom-
puunited.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposile Chslmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient (u the College

'Phone Z620-J

lake second place to none on the

social calendar.

Music is to be provided by

Warmington's Troubadours. It was

at first proposed to secure an out

ot town band but Uie ever-growing

popularity of Bob's musicians lead

Ihe commillcc to retain them for the

l>ig event- Decorations liave been

designed by Don Nevcllc wlio

crealcd the selling for the Arts For-

mal and will be carrieiJ nut by the

ablest of Science lecbiiicians.

Principal and Mrs. Taylor, Dr.

and Mrs. McNeil, the Deans and

their wives and Dr. and Mrs. Tliom-

as Gibson are the patrons of the

event.

There are still a few tickets left

for this unusual dance and they may
be secured from members of the

cnmniiuce or in the Kngineering

Society Office al the Union, be-

tween 4 and 6 this afternoon.

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12, Warmington's Troubadors.

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

Gerry G.: There's one thing I

like about my girl.

Red J.: Wliafs Uiat?

Gerry ; The fcHovir slic goes with

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
•THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Icr Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERN' ^^ '^EA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c

Up-to-Date Equipment. Espcrt Operators.

A. B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdressera .

KinBslon'B Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
5

209 PRINCESS ST.
tHUW*. ^

Crammins ^o**
,

Keep your head clear. Makes concentration easier. You cant <lo

justice to your work stuffed up with a head cold. Always keep

VAP U R
handy. A drop on your haudkercheif and pUtow will break up the

most stubborn attack as if by magic.

Delays are costly 1 Get a 50c bottle today at

THE REIXAI^L. STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

Next to lAjblaw'a

THE MAHOOD DRUG Cp.
phone 343

'Phone 519
Cor, Princess and Bagot

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

All Our Yesterdays," by H, M,

Tomlinson. (Toronto, Musson

Book Co. 1930)

We Appreciate Your Patronage.

Five Doom below Opera Houie.

208 PRINCESS STREE7

'PHOHB my

Stone's STlouier -Siiop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can deliver HowerB to any part ot the world in a few hours

Member F.T.U.

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps. Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.?5

R. UGLOW 8d COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

^

«f Edgar
Dance

programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
177 Brock Street

Printing oi

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
-The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston. Ont

PHONE S78-I

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER
109 PRINCESS^STREET^^ ^^^^^^ „

STUDBNTS TICKETS FOE
^^^^^

AFTERNOON TEAS.
, ,

Established 1840

GOLD and" SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

RTMr,"; VANITY CASES
FINE WATCHES RINbi

, r.-„,;u Oculists' Prescriptions
Standard Pens and Pencils.

350 King St., Kingston.
Carefully Filled.

Queen's CAFE- The student's Dining Room

hall up-stairs for class dinners

PHONE W. J.
ARNIEL, Caterer

11 2B Board at $5.50 per week

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what vcu Want - Get it Right - And Right Aw

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE

I

268 Princess Street
'Phone 18 I

It is not often that a writer as-

sumes the role of a self-imposed

critic in so specific a fashion as

H. M. Tomlinson docs in his book,

All Our Yesterdays." One can

do no better than read the conver-

sation which takes place in one

of the chapters between an aspir-

ing young author and liis critic.

For the sake of convenience, the

xtracts here quoted are somewhat

condensed.

Literary Editor: Good writing

:;n'l quite enough for a book. Your

stuff is so metaphysical . .

abstract. And, er, haven't you not-

iced you haven't got a woman m
it?

Author: It's about a child. One

must assume.

Editor: Readers should not be

expected to assume- Its hardly

riglit to dump a child on a reader's

doorstep .... he ought to know

where it came from—all about it.

Author: An author isn't an aup-

el. taking the first and last letters

out of the book of doom, is he?

How on earth is he to know all

iiboutit? You surely don't expect

Editor: Yes we do. We have a

rig-ht to expect. We expect a nove-

list to tell us all about it and to

:onipletely surprise us with the

common facts The reader

doesn't care for metaphysics. He

doesn't recognize life born in the

air out of an idea The pub

lie wants something more earthly

—not clouds of glory.

Now tlie above category of de

fects are some of the very thing

to which Mr. Tomlinson has fall

cn a victim. He is metaphysical

he assumes, and he is abstract. Af

ter reading the book, one is at

losi to know why he culled it a

novel, for he has sacrificed one

of the most important element

of a story—the plot—in an at-

tempt to feature the main theme,

vvliieli is a protest against war.

Mr. Tomlinson has done nothing

more than to give a scries of es-

says (he calls them chapters) each

oiitaining a different viewpoint on

the question of war. Each group

of people he introduces, and each

place mentioned has usually no

greater link with the rest of the

book than the centra! theme of

protest, and a character or two.

In Part II one of these link char-

acters goes into the tropics (just

where, one does not know; evi-

dently one is supposed to assume)

and gets lost and is found again

Aside from casual mention of war

even the main tiieme seems to sink

,..to the background, and the resc

uers arc never heard of again. The

whole book is horribly disjointed

and what thread of plot there is

so thin that it is sometime

obscured.

Where Mr. Tomlinson lias shown

real ability is in his description of

scenery, particularly the gruesom-

„ess seen on the Western Front.

Yet even these passages do not

overcome the criticism given the

spiring young novelist that "good

writing isn't quite enough for a

book." In future we can only

hope that Mr. Tomlinson will take

most of his self-imposed criticism

to heart. Perhaps the course on

the English novel at Queen's un-

der Miss Gordon would open his

eyes to several things concerning

the construction of a real novel

-only once In every year do we offer this sensational bargam. At

our regular price ot JIS. th«e suit, and eoats have «^
^"J

J^'"";"

and have meant savings oi »10 to 812.50. .Now FOR TEN DAYS

ONLY we wiU seU any of these fine suits or coats at the Phenomenal

price ot $10,95. ThU. is no -Mark Up and Down" sal^ You know

our regular price, Here is our SaU PrUe

YOUR

CHOICE

Our only store in Kingston J
9

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steac/s

Established by Royal Charter IMl

l^P' HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

iFi; a^denuc standing adnjs^n^o
^l^^^f:)^^.

rMo'^^S;^K"o^i iS^B^ro?^ of science -

Bachelor ot C«-^- CERTIFICATE

The scadendc stan.dh^g '^l^^t IV^'^^^^'^l^^^^^
Education for Specialist b

/.[lo^nfr groups: Greek aai

Queen's Univer^y in any °« °*
h Gef«»n

^rp-an^i^h^^H^nTJ^^

^'^'rgraduate oM'.e Faculty <>' Apf,d Sj^--„-i„<',Tdl^^

Registrar. V"";""*^' (.ppcTOR'S CERTIFICATE
PUBLIC SCHOOL

^^fJ^'^J^^^'s^^,, mspectof.

"^•3" .^'S'^„o^rX/!T tl^"P-^ b1 th* condition

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE

HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Bagot and Brock St..

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR
STUDEIN Cigarette

Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. ^ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

t

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
t^l pLe you in Ladie. or O^^^^^^^^^^'

4 BARBERS-NO WAITING

356 Princes, St.. 1 door below Barric St. Phone 821 W
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TRICOLCm SECURES
BASKETBALL TITLE

(Continued from page 1}

night won - the Intercollegiate

basketball championship by de-

feating University of Western On-

tario 40-16. A huge crowd packed

the London Tech Gym in antici-

pation of seeing the new college

champs in action, and the spectat-

ors were well reworded thongh

the Tricolor were at their best

during the first canto only.

: TJic yeleran Sutton >vas in form

and lime and again he riddled the.

Mustang, dufcncii to score pretty

..bas^ts- Jlicrc was no stop^jing

the starry Hamiltonian who_ bas

made liis last season at Queen's

tjie bes.1. Siillou amassed the hiige

,
total of iwenty-two pointy, more

than half tlie ,
total number

his team and six more than tl)e

whole Western team combined- It

iiiclnded ten goals from the field,

and two free throws. It was truly

a brilliant performance.

The other members of the squad

gave a good account of themselv-

es. Tiob Elliott was a big threat

on -the forward line and mad*

many plays which resulted in scor-

es. The pivot position was again

capably filled by Capt. "Herb"

Dickey while the defence pair,

Mcl-aughlin and Bews stopped all

Western rushes with case. "Stew"

Fenwick relieved the guards and

turned in a great gamCj white How'

ard Carter spelled Dickey at cen

trc and the stellar backfielder nev

er showed to better advantage.

Siibbing at forward "Doug" Myer
"looked like a million," only hard

luck keeping him off the score

sheet.

Paul Hauch and Gunn were
' most prominent for Western
though like their team-mates were
completely overshadowed by the

pi'Wi Till! Tricolor offensive.

Nrithc-r team could locate the

houi) t.jr the first five minutes,

but shortly* Sutton, from centre

floor, scored the first counter and
sent Qncen's into the lead which
was steadily increased. The
Kingslonians were using the same
steady sure-passing game and air

tight defence that have character-

ized their play all season, Sutton's
brilliant rushes and dead shots
fi.-iMirr.l ihi- initial spasm which
fnuMi] iHl* linnu'stcrs check-mated
til L-very move. Repeatedly Sut-
ton caged the ball, varyingjiigh
arching long shots wUh_ dribble iii

goals fr.Hn the side, it looked like

I cfimpict? rout . with Qneeii^s
leading 27-5 at intermission.

A va^itly improved AVestehi .team
t..uk ih.- fl.>„r f.,r ihc closing chap-
t'T. i'he Londoiu-r^ pn^seuted a

stiffened defence and held Queen s

even for the first ten minutes.

,\bout that time both squads be-

came erratic. Western took time

out, It was a saving factor as

after a two minute interval the

teams straightened away and the

remainder of the game proved

highly interesting. The second

half scoring "'as alternative,

though Queen's were again quite

the better team, despite the fact

that they notched only thirteen to

their opponents eleven.

Toronlo.' Mar. 1st.—In, a tfirjll-

ing and sfubbornly fought game

yucca's Senior b.asketcers defeat-

ed \'arsity 34-32 in l]ie final game

.if tJ)e 1930 Intercollegiate series'

at Hart House tonight. An improv-

ed Blue aiid White quintet offere)!

stubborn resistance all the way.

and came within an ace of spoiling

the Tricolor's unbeaten record.

With three minutes to go Var-

sity held a five point lead and,

looked like sure winners. They

then made the fatal mistake of

trying to rag the ball. Queen's

secured posscssimi and "Donnie''

Bews counted a iield goal anJtwo

free throws. Sutton tied it up

with another point from the foul

line and "Herb" Dickey put the

old game in the bag with a pretty

shot from the side. It was a real

climax to a wonderful season and

the locals are deserving of great

credit.

There were no individual stars

on the Queen's team and each and

every man contributed his share

towards finishing the season in a

laze of glory. Bob Elliott and

"Ike" Sutton combined well with

Capt, Dickey on the front di\'i

sion and the three were respon-

sible for twenty two of the Tn
color's total. Don Bews turned

also prominent and proved a big

barrier to Varsity thrusts into the

scoring zone, Myer, Fenwick and

Carter again carried relief roles

to perfection.

The new champions were slow

n starting and the Blue and White

squad more than held them even.

Varsity paid particular attention

to Sutton in an effort to stop the

Tricolor's winning streak. The

"much observed one" again led

many of Queen's attacks and

though closely watched was the

most aggressive player on tb.c

floor. Again that old phrase, de-

scribes it "nip and tuck"' for the

first twenty with bo.th teams

throwing away golden opportuni-

ties. Queen's had .-i defensive

edge but their ball-handling was

a,w4y ^e\uv/ the p^ir set in previous

games. Thcre-w'as little to cTioose

between the teams when the tini-

Continued on page 7

TRICOLOR TAKES LEAD
TO SECOND PLAY-DOWN
(Continued from page 1)

HARRISON Mclaughlin

in his best effort of the season and

bcsidesi holding. tTie Blue fon,vards

in check notched seven points.

Mil.,cii!:liliji at right guard was

but was ovcr-zealous, and receiv-

ed a penalty. Queen's held their

own, but Murphy was chased for

tripping, and Morris was forced to

work hard to prevent a score.

Queen's forced the play in the

second session, McDowall, Squir-

s, and Gibson giving Marsh lots

of work. McGowan got a minute

for tripping Murphy, and Gibson

and Patterson went through for

shots in rapid succession. Morris

made a great stop of Neville's shot

when the latter was right through.

About the half-way mark Shep-

pard went down, drew in the de-

fence, and slammed the old bool-

heel over to Morin, but, with only

Marsh to beat, "Shorty" went in

too far, and his shot was wide. A
few minutes later Morris came out

to smother Oliver's shot and saved

,vhat looked like a sure goal.

In the, last period both teams

were out for goals, and the pace

became furious. Squires and

Murphy both made dangerous

rushes, but Marsh was on the

job. A minute and a half after the

period started Oliver carried the

puck down, and whipped over a

pass to McGowan who rallied the

puck into the Iwine fnr the first

goal of ihe game. The Tricolor

fought back, and kept Mr. Marsh

busy picking Hying rubber out of

the air. Biiver was chased for

lii".kiTig Miirin nrouitd the waist,

,iiii| llii^ FiLfhliiig Seconds took

d^ antagc of the situation to pepp-

THE CONSENSUS?
The final curiaJr. was runy; down on (h e 1930 Intercollegiate baakct-

wearv^O^i'™' - ? gymnasium on Saturday night, when the leg-

,i,!r^ " stubboni up hUl battle to defeat Varsityand (iius keep us splendid record intaci.

their li^Jff5 ^ »he Tricolor swept the Mustangs ofT

nXJ ^ "'^^ T*'' " cmch the title. .The hiehighta were the lopsided 27-5 half-time score aad Sutton-8 uncanny show-ing to net twenly-two points,

sent^hr n,!^ '"'"f^'-
'^^^'JP'ons P^^w^t the best-balanced team to repre-

Ha«li™
Un'v"suy m a decade. Queen's las. won th tiUe in 1926 whennasiam, ihomas and Company were in thdr heyday.

th, T^S^tH^l'""*".^"™ s""*^'' includes two victories over each otthe ioUowuig teams. K.M.C.. Ottawa Gunners. Varsity. McCili and
Western, and smgle wins over Montreal Y.M.H.A. and Hamilton Fire-
Btones.

Squires and Morris. The latter

played his usual stellar game, his

work at times being sensational,

Murphy and Squires, besides do-

all the scoring for Queen's,

were a veritable stone-wall on de-

fence, and the Hamilton puck-

chasers lost an awful lot of en-

thusiasm when they got on the

business end of the body-checks

this pair were handing out. The

whole team played inspired

hockey, and were full value for

their win. <

The teams

—

Hnmilton— Goal. Marsh; de-'

fence,. Farrcll and Oliver; centre,^

McGowaii! wings, Louch and

Hayhoe; subs, McKay, Neville

and Schwab.

Queen's—Goal, Morris; defence.

Murphy and Squires; centre, Mc-

Dowall :
wings, Patterson and

Gibson ;
subs, Sheppard, Morin

and Atcheson.

Ref. Harry Watson.

Summary
1st period—No score..

Penalties—Squires, Murphy.

?nd period—Nq score.

Penalties—McGowan.

3rd period-McGowan (Otiver)

1.23; Murphy 8.49; Squires 8.38.

Penallica-r^e^ver, Squires. ,-,

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

5ole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

AGOOD TRUNK IS A LIFE-

TIME FRIEND — CHOOSE

YOUR^ FRIENDS CARE-

FULLY.

Swaffield's Leather Shop

PHONE 1941

Dome Faatneis put on whUe your wait

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREET

er Marsh, .with

broke' up a, Han
tile net, ,'iih1 y\-

througli ihc ^-iiii

drilling Un; rulil

ihots, .Murphj

iitfin riish.circleil

his W.-i>

. Ii;ii,.ili..n crew

Salurday nighl's hockey baiUe was the best of the year and the

m™? "° _ S'""" Plen'y to enthuse over. The Murphy-Squires-
brilhant cHort.orris delcnce trio turned in

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
\ Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

^-^i."""*'
reached fever heat in that hectic third period and the whole

progrom was surfeited with thrills.

A system oE athletic fecE in voyue at the other universities should

K^X*,."
success it adapted at Quecn-a. At Western, Varsity and

« ...
student pays a ten dollar fee which entitles him to witness

all athletic events. Were such the case here, every sport and team would
receive the support it deserves and the ticket problem to a large extent
done away wnh.

1 beautiful goal to knot the count

at one-all. From then on it was

one mad rush, both teams fighting

llie tie-breaker. Finally, with

only a minute and a half left lo

play. Squires engineered a lonu

rush, duplicating Murphy's feat

by evading the whnlc P,eii

squad, and beat Miu-.-h will

bullet-like shot for the winnnii,'

goat. Hamilton went all out for

the equalizer, but 'their efTorts

were fruitless against the Tricol-

or's stnbborn defence.

I'arrell, McGowan andTJcvillc

were the pick of the visitors' at-

tack, beiilg: dangerous every time

tht-y carried the puck, but Mursh.
in goal, was their individiinl :t,Tr,

turning aside shot after sliol th;il

set-metl hilled for the Lwine.

[~or the Tricf»lur, the honours go
to llic rear-guard of Murpliy,

"1 .'1 'y-A'.'

A. G, SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Gtma

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs -

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS ANR PENNANTS MADE TO OEUER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
\

WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Pribcess Street Phone 2812
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My Valet
Inquire about our epecial con-

tract to students

Clbthes called for and delivered
each neek

Special rate for College Term
}

FROLIC SURPASSED
PREVIOUS EFFORTS

(Continued from page 1)

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

Hartt
'Hargood'*

Means a shoe as good as

money can buy. Specially

selected leather made
into shoes by workmen
who produce superfine

footwear. The good

looks are always there

—the fine fit and wear

go with the name of

HARTT.

$10. $11. $12.
(in widtha)

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phono lOS

EveninKB b7 appointiiMnt

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. PrinccBs & Bagot Street*

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

senseless chatter and nrissile-throw-

ing act ; but as tiie performance

went on, and tlie snappy music of

George Keliladze's Synco"paters

from the Musicians' Uiiion intro'

cluced Act after Act, appeaJing and

of re.illy outstanding merit, the

prattle of the would-be comics

gradually decreased, and most of

the students quieted down and be-

came taken up with the great spec-

tacle offered to them. The same

small minority, however, who would

laugh .at their grandmother's funer-

al, or would would find something

funny in a passionate love song of

Tito Schipa, kept up their annoying

"racket", but it was evident that

the show went over big with the

general student body. The most

difficult audience to please is a stu-

dent audience, and the enthusiastic

applause given each act is the beat

indication of the worth of the whole

show.

Looking over the Frolic it would

seem that new heights have been

reached in this presentation. The
musical numbers this year were

bolli catcliy and tuneful, the chor

uses, assisting llie [irincipals in some

of the ^on^ numbers, were indeed

snappy and vividly colorful as they

danced about witii rythmic tempo

while different colored lighls play

ed on them and made the whole

scene dazzingly spectacular. The

skits were of the 1930 model

—

clever, speedy and surprising.

It would be exceedingly difficult

to attempt to classify the different

acts into their order of merit. We
thought all the numbers were Rood

but the "Bigger and Better"

"Sweeter tlia'g Ss^eet", "miit.Ka-

waii", "If I had a Talking Picture

Of You", and the "Whoopee" acts

were special favorites with us.

As for the actors themselves it

would be extremely unfair to pass

up without comment the fine work

done by Irene Sejuiour, Use Sch-

roeder, John Percival, Bubs Brit-

Ion, Earl Foley, Bob Johnson, and

Freeman Wantili, who put over so

well George Ke til ad .it's new song

hit. "1 Want You", written specially

for the Frolic. Lack of space alone

|)revenls us from making a special

mention of others- Every last

one did his part well and deserves

much credit.

A persistent rumour tliat George

Ketiladze's new song. "I Want

You", will be published shortly

running around. Recalling the

musical appeal of this song and tlie

well suited words written for it by

Ted Jolmston, it is a sure bet tliat

it should be a good seller. It is

understood that should it be pub-

lished, copies of the song wil! go on

sale here in Kingston immediately

upon its pulilication. These copies

will surely be taken up quickly, for

not only is it a catchy number, but

it also should be a fhie souvenir of

the Frolic of 1930.

Those who took part in tlie Frolic

were

—

Girls—Winn Scott, Lois Storms,

Helen Tully, Eileen McCarthy, El-

iaabeth Pamiel!, Use Schroeder,

Marg. Brown, Lenore Reinke, Lil-

lian Burton, Gretchen Harpeil,

Theo Harlowe, Emily Williams,

Mary Currie, Jean Dunlop, Jean

Taylor. Phyllis Ruby, Kay McCar-

thy, Pat Pannell. Irene Seymour,

Phyllis Leggctt, Jean Reid, PJo Bai-

ley, Doreen Kenney, Irene McPhail,

Mary Fletcher, Grace McLennan.

Christine Cluff, Beth Patterson,

Gertrude Lawless, Babe Martin, Lee

Williams, and Pauline Martin.

Boys—Murphy, Squires, Cooper,

Gaetz, Lunan, Lackey, Stewart,

Britton, DeDiana, McNeigbt, Rob-

inson, Richmond, Bray, Camsell,

Telfer, Ireton, Tompkins, Thoman,

Cail, Young, Foley, Hall, Marshall,

McDiarmid, Mungovan, Basserman,

Atkinson, Sprott, Henderson, J.

Percival, Ransom, B. Percival,

Browne, Tremblay, Johnson and

Sianyar,

The Frolic Committee Consisted

of—
Bubs Britton, Chairman; Don

Abbott, Secretary ; Art Morton,

Business Manager; Harold Neville.

Stage Manager; Geo. Ketiladzc,

Musical Director; Robert Day

mond, Council Rep-; Margaret

Bell, Costumes; Emie Smithies,

Advisor.

Directress, Sadie Nissen, Port-

land, Maine.

HAMILTON CREATE

TIE ON ROUND BY

BLANTOQUEEN'S

Play-off at Oshawa Required

By 1-0 Defeat of

Tricolor

(Special to Journal)

Hamilton. Ont., Mar. 3~While

5000 rabid home town fans cheer-

ed themselves into a frenzy here

tonight, Hamilton Tigers scored

from a scramble to take the second

game of the series 1-0.

This necessitates a saw off which

ill be played in Oshawa on Wed-

esday night. Queen's played a

relentless defensive game in an

attempt to repeat the treatment

given in Oshawa with MacDowall

checking a la Nighbor at centre

and Squires and Murphy

umping the forwards hither andi

The Tricolor gave a finish- bounced off Squires leg and left

d e.xhibition of defensive hockey.' Benny without a chance. Oliver

The mountain cats skated them- 1 checked Atchcson heavily and

selves dizzy in an attempt to Kenny had to retire from the

score, and buzzed around the stud- game.

TRICOLOR SECURES
BASKETBALL TITLE

Continued from page 6

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston. Ont.

ers whistle blew for the rest,

Queen's were in front fouteen

twelve.

The aecmid canto, was a. rpptli

tion of the t^rst though Varsity

gradually assumed the upper

d. Queen's seemed tired and

their play lacked the sparkle

the Western game the night be-

fore. Varsity counted ten field

goals during this period while the

Tricolor notched only six, but

eight free throws enabled the visi

tors to stay in the running. Three

minutes from full time Varsity

with five to the good tried to ra

the ball. Don Bews broke it ii

and caged one from the floor and

two from the foul line. Sutt

free throw tied the score and

Herb Dickey dropped one in from

the side to give Queen's the gam

3+-32.

Line-ups

:

Queen's (34)

Elliott f (U)
Sutton f (9)

Dickey c (2)

McLaughlin g
Bews g (7)

Fenwick g CD
Myer f (0)

Carter c (0)

Fouls scored:

Quc'-n's 16 out o£ 20.

Varsity 3 out of 5.

]^^.[,.rt,L—Percy Millar, Torrinto

Varsity (32)

Riggs f (4)

Davcy f (6)

O'Leary c (5

Currie

Sackler g (5

Collins s (0)

Wood 5 (0)

Cock s (4

Dr. F.Waugh
, DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 2S6

'/Kingston's Famous Fur Store

Price Adjustment
SALE OF FURS

The Fur Market has to a large extent followed the

itock Market and we announce new lower P"" levels

on Furs. This means, at January discounts t^e great

est Fur bargains in years, particularly in Ladies Bur

Coats.

XLS &.C

cnts net all night but Bouncing

Benny tlirew himself around in his

best manner.

The game started with alternate

rushes, neither team having an

advantage. The Tigers snapped

about eight shots in a row from

a scramble but were unable to

find the nets. Towards the end

of the period Hamilton were go-

ing the pace with Queen's shoot-

ing to relieve the pressure. Morris'

work in the nets during this per-,

iod was nothing short of sensa-

tional.

In the second period Queen's

played a purely defensive game,

with only occasional rushes. Ham-

ilton came in time and again with

tearing three man rushes, but

Squires and Murphy bumped the

edge off their kjeimess. Two min-

utes after the final canto opened

Louch was skated into a comer

and from there snapped a back

pass into the centre, Hayhoe pick-

ed it up and took a snapshot which

'u nff 'ifiiiirf'S Iptr and

(8)

Makers of Fine Furs'

126-128 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON. ONT.

A. M. S. Prom, Programme

Extra Fox Trot-

Fox TroL.,

Fox Tr^t

Fox Trot ^

Fox Trot

Waltz

.Picking Petals Off the Daisies

Happy Days

Fox Trot —

—

Fox Trot

First Supper(a) FoxTrot-

(b) Fox Trot

Fox Trot _ .

Waltz —
FoK Trot

.Just Can't Be Bothered

What Do I Care?

_. Congratul a tions

If I'm Dreaming
" Lady Luck

,
,,St. James Infirmary

_Why
I'm Following You

,The Woman in the Shoe

- - Kaliia Rose

_____ Sunny Side Up

Second Supper (a) Selections, (b) Selections-

Fox Trot—
Fox Trot - -

Waltz -

.

Fox Tr(.it .

Fox Trot -—
Fox Trot

Fox Trot—

-

Waltz

Taint No Sin

St. Louis Blues

.„ If You Were the Only Girl

^ I'm Following You

Chant of the Jungle

Love. Your Magic Spell Is Everywhere

^
1 Turn on the Heat

. At the End of the Day

AUTHENTIC!
OUR STYLE OBSERVERS KEEP US

INFORMED AS TO WHAT THE WELL

DRESSED UNIVERSITY MAN IS

WEARING.

MALACCA TANS

GRENADIER BLUES

PEWTER GREYS

ALL THESE SHADES ARE INCLUDED

IN THE NEW SPRING 1930 SAMPLES

WHICH HAVE TUST ARRIVED.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

BAGOT STREET
Charles St. Gerroflin. Manager
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FINAL STANDING
Intercollegiate Basketball—

. W. L.

Queen's ^ ^

McGill 4 2

Varsity 2 4

Weslern 0 ^

Friday, Feb. 28 Queen's 40.

Western Ifi.

Saturday, Mar 1, Queen's 34,

Varsity 32.

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Rcdudions lliat make buying

ivorlh while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join the thrifty shoppers at this

mone)' saving event-

CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Ban Righ Notes

On Thursday aftemotm the pro-

fessors' wives were guests of Ban

Righ at tlie annual tea. Miss Stuart,

Dean of Women, Peggy Macin-

tosh, House President, and Marj'

Forke, Vice-President of the House

received. Mrs. Leadheater, Miss

Janet Allen, Mi-^s Eleanor Tett

presided at the lea-lTible which was

tastefully decorated with massive

tulips and da{fodils.A goodly num-

ber of girls enjoyed meeting Hie

guests of the House on this occa-

sion Irene ilacPhail and Marion

Hope were the very capable coni-

mittee in charge.

DR , M. BROOKS AT
SUNDAY MUSICALE

(Continued frora page 15

ARTS CONCURSUS

Arts Concursus summons-

es are now in the College

P.O. Everyone will be held

responsible for obtaining any

directed to him, after Wed-

nesday morning. Any de-

fault will be dealt with as

contempt of court,

E. L, LOVELESS.
Chief Justice.

FROUC PICTURE

QUEEN'S DEBATERS
LOST TO OSGOODE

Continued from page one

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(New to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

LET US SERVICE

YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

WATERMAN

PARKER

WAHL

PENS and PENCILS

The beautiful and clear voice of

.Miss Irene Seymour has been

heard on several occasions but last

Sunday evening she excelled her-

iclf. Jliss Seymour's voice has a

bell-like quality and she sings with

effortless ease. Miss Seymour was

.ibly accompanied by Mr. George

Ketiladze,

Truly delightful were the violin

solos of Mr. Spencer. The deft-

ness of his finger, and tlie rounded

sweetness of his higher positions

were remarkable. Mr. Spencer

played with a swing, and vigour,

and at all times had perfect control

over his instrument. Miss Baker

artislically accompanied Mr. Spen-

cer on the piano. ,

Dr. Murray Brook's vocal solos,

invigorating as the salt spray about

which he sang, were consummately

rendered. The musical settings

of Mr. John Masefield's well known

poems "Sea Fever" and "Road-

ways" were very beautiful.

Miss J. J-
Siuart, Dean of Wo-

men conveyed the thanks of the

audience to the artists. The pro-

Klonear &lD'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess SL

of the debate : "Resolved, that wo-

man's fullest realization of her

ratur.il function and supreme duty

relation to the civilized life of

man is as the heart and anchor of

the domestic sanctuary."

The judges. Rev. George Brown,

pastor of Chalmers' Church; Mr.

Rupert Davies. editor of the

Whig-Standard; and Mr. F. W.

Danby, principal of the Kingston

Collegiate Institute, gave the de-

cision for the affirmative, but a

vote of the audience gave the ver-

dict to the negative. After the

judges' decision had been given,

the audience was invited to "engage

in a discussion of the question and

a prize of $10 was offered for the

best speech from the floor as pro-

vived in the John Thorburn

Scholarship for Pubhc Speaking.

Several questions were asked re-

garding the interpretation of the

subject of debate but only two

persons really delivered speeches.

Both of them defended the nega-

tive side of the question and R.

Young was declared the winner of

the prize.

. Pictures o£ the Frolic Cast are

now at the Post Office and can be'

obtained for one dollar. If there

are not enough for the demand,

give Miss Gibson your order.

COMMERCE BANQUET

To-night is the big night. The

annual Commerce Club dinner will

take place at the 1-a Salle Hotel at

seven o'clock. Dr. Marvin, econ-

omist of the Royal Bank, will speak

on the Development of Tourist

Trade. AH commerce students

are urged to attend-

DINNER HASTENED
BY GALLERY WIT

TUESDAY, MARCH 4th, 1930

crying the lack of service to two

such gentlemen of parts, dexter-

iously planted a ripe hen-fruit

amidships. They scented some-

thing was up and called in a chick-

en to account for the rotten deal.

By this time things were bubbl-

ing over, the egg had slithered to

the floor and was badly scrambled.

Gent No. 1 cried "Ahem," Gent

No. 2 "No. ;i hen." Able to stand

it no longer they arose and de-

parted, leaving the aforementioned

hicken. unprotected to face the

oncoming shells. Evidently some

one was laying for her; unable to

bear the yoke she turned white,

cracked beneath the strain, and ex-

ited absolutely egg exhausted.

p,S._-Scratcb this one; it's noth-

ing to crow about.

That there Queen's Frolic sure

was frolicsome, and say, will you

ever forget "The Substitute." It's

history by this time, I got it from

the gods and here- 'tis.

Two men were sealed at a table,

previous to a little bacon and eggs,

hatching plans for a proposed

business coup. A gallery wit, de-

X. —There is too much rouge

on our lips.

L. C.— (accent on L.) Well, Hie

evening's young yet.

Teacher: (addressing pupils) —
One of you is making a fool of

himself. When he stops I will be-

gin. ,

New and Peppy

!

Jaunty narrow brims—so favored for Spring

—in Snap Brim, Welt Edge or the latest Roll

—Brim styles. In a wide range of snappy

new Spring shades, and featured at

$2.95 and $5.00

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

gram

1,

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc.

3 Barbers. Worii Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next lo Hoag's Drug Store)

DO YOU NEED?
Loose-leaf RefiUa, Ink Scribblers,

Fountain PcuB, Rwor Blades, elc.

Save lime by buying here

M. R. McCOUL,
Prescription Druegist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE.

Sport Coats

gourdTers
78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Cill and Deliver 'Phone 1225

was as follows:

Piano Solo—George Ketila-

dze,

(a) Prelude—George Ketil-

adze.

(b) Valse Caprice^George

I

Ketiladze.

Vocal Solo—Irene Seymour.

(a) Angels Guard Thee,

(b) Out of the Dusk to You.

. Violin Solo—Mr. Spencer,

(a) Adajio—Ries-

(b) Cam Brake—S. Gardiner.

Vocal Solo—Dr, Murray
Brooks,

"(a) Sea Fever—John -^re-j

land.

(b) Roadways—^Herman,

\'iolin Solo—^Mr, Spencer,

(a) Trasquitc — Lebar

KreiHler.

(b) The Last Rose of Sum-
mer—Leopold Ans.

6. Vocal Solo—Irene Seymour,

(a) Goodbye—Toste-

(h) Friend of Mine.—San-

derson.

7. Piano Solo— Mr. George]

Ketiladze.

(a) Irientale (Caucasian!

Ans).

(b) Gypsy Song,

8. Violin Solo—Mr. Spencer.

(a) Tambourine — Tehz -|

Kricsler-

(b) Londonderry Air, Kre-j

isler.

9. Vocal Solo—Trene .Seymour.

(a1 With the Swaliow-

Eva dell 'Aque.

(b) The Star—Rogers.

FIRST ANNUAL

Alma Mater Prom

Grant Hall

Friday, March 7th, 1930

A FEW TICKETS ARE STILL AVAILABLE FOR THE

OUTSTANDING DANCE OF THE SEASON

$4.SO Per Couple

COMMITTEE

Ab. Orwell (Sc.), Convenor; Jerry Jarvis (Sc.) ; Ed. Barton (Sc.)

;

Al. Macfarlane (Arts) ; Morg. Brown (Arts) ; Dick Lavell (Arts)

;

Jim Cummings (Meds.) ; Bill Bowers (Meds.) ;
Harry Robinson

(Meds.)
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SENIOR "B" TITLE CAPTURED BY HAMILTON
Tricolor Outscored In Last

Of Three-Game Series; More
Experience Shown By Tigers

URGES EFFICIENCY

IN ADVERTISING TO

AHRACT TOURISTS

Bennie Morris Turned In

Startling Round Of
Performances

LOSE ROUND 7-5

Queen's University has every

reason to be proud of its Senior

"B" team- Though the locals were

defeated by Hamilton Tigers 5-3

at Oshawa on -Wednesday night

they deserve a world of credit.

That they lost to the starry Yellow

and Black aggregation is not a

thing to be asbamed of rather it is

to be marvelled at that the youthful

Tricolor Students made such a

garrison finish to win their group,

then- lost the provincial title only

after three of the hardest battles of

the hockey year.

There was plenty of scoring in

Wednesday's thriller. Hamilton

secured the first goal to assume a

lead which they never relinquished

Queen's fought back gamely and

stubbornly all tlie way but the

Jungle Kings experience more tlian

offset the youth's aggressiveness.

All in all Hamilton was the bet-

ter team though on the night's play

the margin was not great. The

Tigers had a big edge in shots on

goal, peppering Morris from all

angles with some seventy odd

Continued on page 6

Possibilities of Luxury Trade
Shown at Commerce

Club Dinner

NEWMAN'SWRITINGS

SmL WIDEY READ

IN MANY COUNTRIES

Great Churchman's Attitude

Clearly Defined By
Prof. Micklem

CO-ED'S RESIDENCE

IS CULMINATION OF

ALUMNAE'S EFFORTS

Prominent Alumnae Guests

At Levana Society

Meeting

"RED" GILMORE

who, it is feared, will be lost to

Queen's rugby squad on account ot

a Bcrioua disa'jility. As a result of an

X-ray examination 'Red" may need to

undergo a severe operaiior

STABILTTY IN PRICE

BENEFICIAL TO ALL

Co-operation Among Central

Banks Will Govern
Price Level

MANY OPPORTUNITIES

Efficient advertising to the Un^

Ited States would develop Can

:ic!a's tourist trade into the most

soundly lucrative industry in the

Dominion. Such was the gist of

the address given by Dr. D. M
Marvin. Ph.D.. economist for the

koyal Bank of Canada, at the an

niial dinner of the Commerce Club

.if Queen's University.

"Today, the only Canadian ad-

ertising in the States is for scenic

beauties." he said. "At a con-

servative estimate, 20,000,000 Am-
erican visitors traverse our splen-

did highways, explore our wild

lands, or holiday in our pleasant

cities each year, and the number

is increasing by leaps and bounds.

If there were an average increase

of $10 per head in their expendi-

tures in this country, Canada

Continued on page 3

ADULT LIFE OUTLINED SARAH COMMON REPORTS

ELECT ZUFELT POPE

OF THEOL SOCIEH

Meeting rn the Theology Read-

ing Room on Wednesday after-

noon. Queen's Theological Society

clecied officers for die ensuing

year. V. E. Zufelt was elected Pope

(if the organization and was duly

installed by A- M. J, Gray, tlie

reliring Pope. There was a large

attendance at the nieeling.

Ainong the various reports heard

was the financial statement, pre-

sented by the trc;isurer, Mr. Delve,

It indicated that the Society had

enjoyed a very successful year, and

showed a considerable balance. M
Gray, in his valedictory, spoke of

the splendid spirit of cooperation

within the Society and urged that

the new executive be given equally

good support. Mr. Brown, llie

retiring Beadle, gave a fine resume

Continued on page 6

NEW tenden:y

Control of prices can be brought

about by the co-operation of great

centra! banks in credit policy said

Dr. Marvin in his talk to conunerce

Indents on \A'ednesday morning-

Tliis has been attempted and an

example was seen recently when

rales of credit were reduced in the

Rcicbsbank of Germany, followed

!,y the h;u\k of England, and then

the Federal Rescr\-e. Price indices

Contiaued on page 6

MUSEUM CURATRIX

AT LEVANA DINNER

Miss Home Likely To Speak

Upon Chinese

Jades

The last of the Extension lec

tures was delivered on Monday
afternoon in Convocation Hall by

Prof. N. Micklem on "Cardinal

Newman." The lecturer thor-

oughly described the mind and at-

titude of the great churchman.

Newman was to tiie nineteenth

century, he said, what John Wes-

ley was to the eighteenth.

Newman never regarded him-

self as a genius but his literary

work was of that calibre and it

was recognized even by those not

interested in his religious side of

the question. His clearness of

perception, force of character and

ngleness of heart and purpose

was described by the speaker, who

pointed out that one must get

Newman's viewpoint in order to

produce his amiable spirit,

The lecturer described the first

part of Newman's adult life which

was spent at Oxford. His descrip-

tion of a University training and

its a(!vanl,iges were referred to

by Prof. Micklem. In 1884 he be-

came a Catholiu because he be-

lieved his salvation'^was in the

Catholic Church, Previous to this

(Continued on page 8)

The Levana Society was hon-

ored by having as its guest at

Wednesday's meeting. Mrs. R. O.

Sweezy, President of the .\luninae

Association, and Mrs. Chown,

President of the Local Alumnae.

Mrs. Sweezy spoke for a few

minutes, expressing the hope that

the graduating giris would associ-

ate themselves with the Alumnae,

and so keep in touch with the Uni-

versity, Mrs. Chown gave an in-

teresting account of the move-

ment to have a Women's Resi-

dence at Queen's—telling of the

earliest attempt to have a resi-

dence, which resulted in the pur-

chasing of a house on William

St., then another house which was

STAGE IS SET FOR

FIRST A.I1S. PROM

Grant Hall is fast begin-

niug to take on an atmos-

phere of fairyland grace and

loveliness — grotesque little

hiiuses and trees in a sym-

phony of brown and wiiite.

The orchestra will be on a
"

raised dias in this "Cave of

the Elves." A few tickets

arc still available and may be

obtained from any of the

committee.

Miss Rutli E. Howe, Curatri.v

of the Royal Ontario Museum at

Toronto, has been secured as the

principal speaker of ti\e Levana

Dinner lo be held in Grant Hall on

Monda\' evening.

Miss Home is one of Dr. Cur-

relly's most valued assistants. She

lias made a special study of Chinese

jades and is likely to speak upon

ihem. There is a vast deal of

symbolism and iinihulni.",- connec-

ted with Chir.. '
I

! "bey

become to Ua- -mMuh. .< aoss be-

tween Blakes 'Heaven and Hell"

and .Anderson's "Fairy Tales".

Ticket sale closes at Saturday

noon. They cost $1,50 and may

be secured from .\d. Gibson, Mabel

Sprotl, Edith Asiicroft, or. at

Ban Righ, Noreen Plubbs-

(Continued on page 4)

COURT OF APPEAL

REVERSES VERDICT

Barney Reist Found Guilty

As Aftermath Of
Science Dance

Sophs Make Strenuous Effort

To Break Up Freshman Picture

Noon hour in the New Arts

Building on Wednesday. Nearly

everyone had le/l for lunch with

the cMi-itli.iii of Ihu usual one or

two ii \ nil.- irai;. i rr.int rubhi'rs.

Our lu-1-M w aljonl ti- leave when

he chanced to look in the Club-

room. There he saw a collection

of scummy freshmen who were

practising pretty faces

corner were powdering their rc-

apecLive noses. Of course any one

xvitli half an eye could sec that

the little dears were prepa'ring for

their year picture so our hero

went out to look for a Welcome

and Welfare Co-nmittee. He was

only able to gather a small band

of si-K or seven but even these

before
I

were sufficient as one soph equals

hand-mirrors whde a few in th^ (Continued on page 3)

FROSH PLAN REVEL

FOR SATURDAY EVE

ROMANCE FLAMES

AT JUNIOR PROM.

Genllenien, attention ! Those of

you who want to make a Ian play

for the hand of the fair damsel,

before getting down to this busin-

ess of studying, can adopt no better

course than to take her lo the

Tnnior P-roni. It is generally ac-

knowledged to be the most popu-

lar dance of the season, where the

flower and chivaW of Queen's and

points east, come for a final fling.

Romance buds, blossoms, and

bursts into flame; and the rest have

a good time ton, It is Cupid's lest

ing ground. H all that you havi

hnped for is to be, you will inslaul

ly senic it in the magic atmosphere

of \\vs dance. And if your as-

pii-ations ^eem doomed to be da^h-

(Continui'd on Page 7)

loniorruw night promises to

iishur in the finest year dance of

this season if ]irediciions are justi-

lled. Science '33 has spared no

pains to ensure a good time and

"TheUst in everything" bus been

their slogan. Leo Beauvais and

his musicmakers, -who assumed

the stellar role at the Ban Righ

Fornials will again be in attend-

ance. Due to the extreme kind-

f the A.M.S. Prom author-

Continued on page 4
ness

Sitting as a Court of Appeal,

the A M.S. E.'^eciitive on Tuesday

afteniuun, reversed the recent A.

M. S. Court decision which ac-

quitted J. H. Reist on the charge

of entering the Science Formal

contrary to the orders laid down

by ihe comniittge. The verdict

was arrived at unanimously by the

members of the Executive. Mr.

Reist was charged five dollars for

the ticket and in addition was

fined one dollar.

J. Hare was counsel for the de-

fense and M, T. Macfarland was

the prosecuting attorney. Virui-

allv the same arguments were ad-

vanced as a^ the A.M.S. Court

trial, e.\cept that no weight was

conceded to the claim that Reist

was representing the Arts Society

at the Science Formal. The Ex-

ecutive felt that the Science Coni-

niittec had the right to say who

would attend their dance and that

as Reist liad been warned to stay

away and had not hcedfed, lie was

guilty.

Theologs Doff Sombre Garb

To Do Gory Battle In Arena

. A bitter blood-feud started Jan..

20th between the ArtiJ-Theologs

and Tlieolog>'. for supremacy of

the .*\rena. Undcrtakcis beamed

profusely and promoted the sport

with hopes of alluring rake-offs,

the K.G.H. Surgical Dressing

Dept. winning the toss up.

All the Theolog "Q" holders

and track men were pressed into

action. Arts turned out an un-

shaven aggregation and almost ni-

limidatcd the Tbeologs. shaking

their moral to win the first en-

counter.

This first lilt was fairly even,

much slashing being done, and

Dan Gaynor, Theology's Ed Ben-

sou, did his best for dear old Cal-

ford, mowing down the A-T men

Continued on page 4
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Editor and "I I

Official Notices

Medical Officer

L)r '\iigrovc has made an ar-

rangement by whicb the telel-honc

.jpcr.iMr at the Kiiigslnn General

Hospital will always be kept in-

foruitd of liis whereabouts. Stud-

ents, therefore, needing Dr. An-

•rrove's services should call 2700.

Applicatibns for Degrees

Suidcnts will please note that

March 15 is the last day for receiv-

ing applications and fees for de-

grees.

THE EXTENSION LECTURES

The Department of Extension is heartily to be congratu-

lated npon the great success of its f^ve oclock lectttres upon not d

nineteenth century figures. Every one of the ^^r.es of se "

drew audiences which taxed the capacity of Convocation Hal .

That Extension lectures should be so attended r.Rcct^ great

. rcdil upon the Department for its choice of subject? and tri-

bute to the popularity of the me.nbers of staff who were the

speakers. Each lecturer was particularly well qualified to deal

with liis own subject and the students were given the opportun-

itv not only of establishing new links with the past, but of getting

ac.iuaimcd with the professors t^T the several Faculties. Ihen,

i .u the lectures were no;yfe the It^ast devoid .of Ifiler^st for tlu.se

.,ha relish tlic eonlrovef^iHl flavor. Like tlie Ersknie lectures,

nuL a few of ihcnijpreseitted' liistbrical figures in a new light,

luiercst in the series was .cuinulatiye„aii4..W-JU^

di(I nol'mVss a shiEric ''fu'e-o'clock,"

MISS MACPHAIL'S MOTION

A reJiI f..rivard'step was moufcd in the House of Lunimons

-.11 Wcdn^day by J^Iiss Ague* MaL^ijIiniJ who introduced a reso-

liUi.di advotaling the WtSl"''*' ul .-i chair nf Intcniatinnal rela-^

tiunshipi and the instituti-n ..|"
i m .

nMii' ^. 11 'brships iuj

Canadian Uiifvxrsitics. , !

"We :aarc 'not'Jiecp. "iildof and closet ourselves while a'-

nation grows to maturily. The days of glad expansion arc

gone, our life grows tense and difficult; .o»r resource for the

future lies in careful thought, providence, at^wise 'economy,

and .the 5cl)ool innst.lje of th,& nation." Tliese*;'Vvords, uttered'

by J|oodrow^^AVilso^ ^ll 1896', apply equally Jis _^uch to Canada

now as they then did to the United States, .Tlie Dominion is'

making rapid progress, in lUe- international spHere and needs

niuri.- men with (he fundamental background which will make for

a proper undersianciiiig of the new movements in national and

world affairs, A chair such as Miss Macphail advocates would

help III train men who expect to enter public, life or public, ad-

iniuistration. whether national or provincial, or to engage in in-

irhialiunal business And affairs. It would also ^id those who
contemplate careers at law or journalism. As purely cultural

course il would equip students in a broad sense in the funda-

mentals of citizenship. Far from being an isolated depaftment,

a chair in international relationships woiikl co-ordinate in a

new way the existing liberal studies in the fields o[ history,

politics, econotnics, economic and political geography, ^nd mod-
em languages and literature. i; ^T.

Not one but every'C^nadian univeMiy ^wotlld ben^t by
the foundation of such a chair. But Mis'8 Macphail is on the

right track when she urges Parliament to' single out one for

the institution of an initial experiment. Conceivably it might be
Queen's.

. .

i i

... -- —

Quebec Government Prize

The Quebec Government

through the courtesy of the Hon

orable j. E. Perrault, Minister of

Highways and Mines, offers £

prize of^fitly dollars to be award

ed to a student who is a member

of the Engineering Society of

Queen's University.

The prize will be awarded to the

student in the Faculty of Applied

Science who submits the best es-

say of sufficient merit dealing with

^..mc aspect of the development

rj( ihe natural resources or manu-

facturing industries of the Prov-

ince of Quebec or with some en-

gineering project in that Province.

The essay must not be so techni-

cal as to be lacking in, interest to

tbu giriier.il reader.

All . ^.^:iv, in order to be entered

in this coni]>Ltition, shall not con-

sist of more than 30K) words and;

must be typewritten and handed

in at the Registrar's Office not lat-

er than April. 26th, im .

For an fntprprptai^Qp of any

doubtful points in connection with

the competition, students are re-

ferred to Professor Macphail, Pro-

fessor Jemmeit, or Professor Mac-

Kay.

Change to

Winchester—
the blended right

cigarette

Twenty

for 25c

Winchester
CIGARETTES

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS"

1 LET US
I

I

FRAME i

l!

i

YOUR
\

j-GRADUATlON
|

I PICTURES 1

U I

8
3

_

j NEVILLE'S
i 22B Princess St. 'Phone 2630

National Research Council

See bulletin boards for aniiounce-

nients of liur^aries. l>luiieiUshi|>s

and Fellowships. Further infor-

mation and application f<jrms may

>e obtained at the Registrar's Of-

fice.

FROM THE INK-POT

JUNIOR PROM PROGRAMME

Extra

Fox Trot-

Fox Trot

Fox Trot-

Waltz

-Crying for the Carolines

-li-ady Luck

5 Fox.lVot

Fox Trot -

Fox Trot _
1st supper

9 Fox fwt
10

,
Walta .

M 2tid Supper
Extra 'Fox Ti»t
12 Fox trot J

-Funny Bear what Love can do

St. JameS Infirmary

^— To be Forgotten

.ili.:-::-i,2iLjL.ehant of the' Jungle

—

—

: Congratulations

ai.=,..v— - Should I

Through

DESPONDENCY
The moon swings low

Above the darkened pineSf

And thru the night,

The music of the wind,

Moans out a dirge

Of melancholy song.

Alone I walk

Across the soft moist earth.

With lagging feet

.\nd \'et I'm not alone

For at rny sjdc

Walks one. dull blank Despair.

seems my thoughts

Swi-ng back this night, to still

.'\nother night;

When liere beneath these pineSj

This self same moon,

'\nother walked and clasped

hand.

COMING EVENTS

roday

:

-t.l 5p.m.— Engineering Society

Election of Officers

Carruther's Hall.

Queen's Golf Club

Election of Officers

Room A2
New Arts Building-

S.30p.m.—A. M. S. Dance

Grant Hall.
-

HAIR HEALTH—
depends on general health and

is assisted by scalp cleanliness.

Shampoos. Massages, use good

hair brusli. and proper appUca-

tions thoroughly rubbed in--

Ev:iiis \Villi:ii!i^ .-ir-liu-jry .^li^im-

puu lUc; P. 1^. CcruiicuUl IjMp

2;c cake; Paclicu's Tan -Soap

35c cake; Mulsified Cocoainit 0>l

50c' bottle; Daiidcrine 35c 60c.

51.00: Booster tlonici /-"•c;

WyelK's- 'Sag.^ ."!! S..lT'Hur

icraduallv darktns) j^'--; '^'";>

T. Goldman's prop.-irati..ii?J>l.Ml

tacli; iMKiiit; Cream i.lunud or

paste) 50c; -FluicHe (Powder)

25c tin.

Wa^d & Hamiltons
3 Little Drug Stores On

3 Uptown Corners

c Snuleots ShoP Convenienily.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Fox Trot ....

Waltz

111' I I

t -mtr

—:^Following Yon
1

1

win were tlic only girl

- .. ... --.,-FianQ Seloctiuiis

~-h~-^~^-~-~^^Kzppy Days
-.Von want loving and I want love

-Jwst can't be bothered

Tamptco

my

,i_^.How fim I to know
-End of a Perfect Day

A night \'flicri all

The startling beauty secraed;

Xo hold, caress,

The one who Jollowe<i

At my si^Q
, j, -'^ _t f . .,

Within the hollow of my «rm.

Now longty
,

The shadift^;

1, slowly plod

With wear.^ ar.(j;i;i

"Despondency"

^^y only company*

'nealU.tllc trcjip;

S. D. S.

Saturday. March 8

—

8,30p.m.—Science '33 Dance

Grant Hall.

Monday, Marcli 10

—

5.00p.m.—"Etching"

Mr, Owen Staples

Douglas Library.

S.OOp.m.—Levana Dinner

Grant Hall.

Tuesday. March U—
4,15p.m.—Science Court

Carruther's Hall.

5.00p.m.—"Mezzotint"
•

Mr. Oweii Staples

Douglas Library.'

[Wednesday, March 12

—

9.00pjTj.—Junior Prom

La Salle Hotel,

5.00p,m.—"Art"
--

' Dr. Newton MacTav
ish

,

Douglas Library.

Thursday, March 13:,"

^t(jQ^.ni;4-"l.eoiTar(loda Vince"

Prof. R. MacCalUim
Convocation Hall.

JOURNAL STAFF

, The annual meeting of the Joui,-

ital SteSt wiliibe held on Wednc-i-'

day afternoon next at 3 o'clock

ii shui- eanii: bad;
cohlilers it was stiiT and m
easy, c3ur work makes sbo'

Itiokahlt and wearable.

Out woTlr gUen laEtine

Satisfaction

the JouVnaF office; S^deMt^' tln^

inn. Election of ofTicefa and

chajiges in jiiake-up arc. upon the

agenda.. Everybody is' expected

to be -present.



Qumrs UNivEssrry jousmal

THE THEATRE
General Crack is an unqualified

success from the opening scene to

the final .fade-out, John Barry-

more in his first talkie appearance

interprets the title role with the

polish and finesse ever associat-

ed with the illustrious House of

Barrymore. Star dominates ve-

hicle as General Crack dominates

Europe. Barrymore prescntin

his wife at court; Barrymore at

the execution of his faithless col

onel : Barrymore in his interviews

with the Emperor, is a figure sup

reme and incomparable. Proud,

insolent, and irresistable. General

Crack holding the fate of nations

in his .hands, conquers Bavaria

for Austria, takes it back, and

finally returns it once more to

\iistria. He is supported exceed-

ngly well on all sides. Little Arm-
da is sweeter than sweet, even in

faithlessness. Marion Nixon por-

trays the Hapsburg duchess with

patrician dignity, while Lowell
Siierman, the decadent emperor,

Douglas C^errard, an Irish colonel,

and Otto Mathieson the court-

martiallcd triator turn in excellent

performances.

Warner Brotliers did well by
each other in this masterpiece.

Long live General Crack.

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarters

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
Special values on sale every,

Thurs., Ft!., and Sat.

Our merchandist; values are

bigger and better than

ever

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST,

Where Vbuf Money Boys Mc

SOPHS MAKE EFFORT
TO BREAK UP PICTin«E
fContinued from page 1)

forty frosh any day.

Now down in the basement was
a fifty-pound bag of flour that

some far-seeiug: sophs had placed

there fur a rainy day. According-
ly while the frosh lined up out-

side for their picture the sophs
went to the up-stairs windows
from which strategic point it

would be an_easy matter to rout

their traditional enemies.

Unfortunately the frosh, with
their usual evil little minds, sus-

ln'ctftl some ulterior purpose and
rushed the sophs. The latter made
a valiant stand in one of the class-

rooms and held the door for some
lime against overwhelming odds,

Presently there wasn't any door

to hold and the frosh swarmed
ill to be greeted with bags of flour.

After a mild Donnybrook the at-

tackers departed, satisfied that

they had swept away all obstac-

les. At this point a few of the

more timid and back-ward frosh

came up-stairs and by rolling ar-

ound on the floor were able to go
back and receive the "ohs" and
"alls" of their freshette friends.

Smiling serenely and vacantly

the frosh again lined up for their

picture, but they reckoned not

with the ingenuity of their betters.

Just when another plate was about

to he ruined the fire-hose was
turned on from an upper win-

rlow and the frosh scattered like

cliaff before a wind, -'\ftcr a while

they regained sufficient courage to

inspect the upper floor but when
they found nobody there they

came to the conclusion that it

must have been the work of the

bad fairies. It was a badly shak-

en and unnerved assortment of

freshmen wh<) finally, got their

picture taken, bill one must never

lose sight of ilie fact that the frosh

<jf lo-day are -the men of to-

iiic.irrow although this year's crew

does seem liigTily unlikely niatcr-

half of her foreign trade.

Intelligent Advertising

"I-t is (juite obvious then that

intelligent advertising would pro-

duce extraordinary results." he

continued. "In this connection

we must follow Europe's example,

France advertises more than any

other European country, .'nul

gains more proportionately. Eai li

tourist spends $1,000 in FraiiCL-,

three-quarters of which con-

stitutes goods carried out of the

countrj'. Canada's tourist, how-

ever, takes only $3 or $4 worth of

goods hack home with him.

"The obvious objection that the

traveller to France is much weal-

thier than the average visitor to

Canada can easily be surmounted,

when we average the wealth of

the Canadian guests, and find

them much better of! than we ex-

pect. Reconcile this with the fact

that Canada has 20.000.000 visit-

ors while France claims only 500.-

000 and the tourist buying power

coming to each country is just the

reverse of the popular supposi

tion.

Profit on Luxuries

"Of course, the tourist buys for

the large part, luxuries," said Dr
Marvin. "In this type of com-

modity from 75 per cent, up to

even 90 per cent, of the benefit

goes to the distributor. Many of

these luxury items will not be pro

duced in Canada for over fifty

years, because of the great amount
of hand labor required for their

production. Canada would be wise

to import them and then gather

the greater percentage of the pro

fits by distribution to Americans.

This phase of business enterprise

has not yet appeared.

"Today the United States al-

lows $100 per tourist to be carried

home free of duty. There is no

chance of the government de-

creasing that, amount; in fact an

increase to $150 or $160 might be

expected.

"Consider again the possibilities

of Canada's tourist trade in the

light of what France has accom-

plished. She has nearly trebled

her own domestic market when
you take into consideration this

free goods allowance," the speak-

er concluded.

The Commerce dinner was thor-

oughly enjoyed by those present.

The entertainment was of a very

high calibre and was quite in

keeping with the high standard

set by Dr. Marvin's informative

address. Prof. Curtis replied to

the toast to tlic Commerce faculty

in his usual charnnng manner.

URGES EFFICIENCY IN
NATIONAL ADVERTISING

Continued from page 1

would benefit by $200,000,000. If

each spent $25 more, the amount

left in C;in<-ida would equal one

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

Regular Full Course Dinner 50c.
II to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 7Sc
Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 £or 21 meals

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
235 PRINCESS STREET

STUDIO
Specialty—Projectioa Pnnta

A. R. TIMOTHY, Plictographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2111
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

BRIDGE TOURNEY

The Union Bridge Tourney was

postponed hecause of Wednesday

night's play-off. Further announce-

menls will be posted on the Union

bulletin boards.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
'r AND TAILORS

Special Rates to Sj;udent9

SUIta Bponged and pressed, lOe.

Dr7r<:lean«d, 7Sc. and up. Wc do re-

pairing, alterations {or men's and
ladies' garments. We cBlliUid delivef.

'PHONE V'WP 22B BARRIE ST.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

^alurd^y Eve.

Phone 90

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

New Spring Hats

Special - $3.95

NAVY
^ BLUE
^ SUITS

WITH TWO PAIR

TROUSERS

Specially Priced

$25.
Tailored from West of Eng-

land worsted 18 oz. Botany

yarn. Indigo. Dye. Color

qu5ranteed.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET - i

IF OFP yOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK
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TO-DAY

The screen's greatest lover

JOHN BARRYMORE

in his first all-talking picture

•GENERAL CRACK"

Daring Romance Adventure

SAT. - MOS. - TUES.

ALL STAR
ALL TALKING

MOVIETONE REVUE

"HAPPY DAYS"

100 DANCING BEAUTIES

10 SONG HITS

CHORUS OF SO

SShoivs Daily, 2.30-7-9

RESIDENCE SEEN AS
ALUMNAE'S EFFORTS

(Continued from page I)

nick-named the "Hen-coop .

then tlie "Avonmore" wind)

bougiil in )917. The Levant So-

ciety had been agitating for snine

lime to have a residence built so

ork to raise

:cetled
the Alumnae set to w

money and eventually succ

in having Ban Righ built, anc

ready for use in 1925.

Sarah Common gave a report o

the Model League of Nations As

sembly which was heldjn Toron^to

a short time

mctling

Th

uig. i

icmpl

what woi

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

phone 2744 Hes. 'Phone l51S-w

Member F.T.D.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-dale Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R, TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moinng

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

tiecUi called (or w'lliout cliaree.

Ph0Del464 104 Montreal St.

year s

was especially Interest-

lie said, because of the al-

whkh was made to forecast

Id lake place at the

League of Nations in Geneva next

September. The speaker outbu-

ed the questions which were

brought up for discussion and told

of the effort made by the rep-

resentatives from the various

cpnniries to express what they

tliuiishl would be tiie views of

tliose cniintries, rather than to ex-

)iri'S5 their views as Canadians.

Mis-: Macdonnell then present-

er! ,be Del.alm- .\w;,r-ls to the

following eirN' Snell. Jan^t

Little. lU. ^•\n..:d.-y. M.rgarel

Bell, Willi. ill-. >l -^o.ii. Ma Mmr-

head, r.d.ih l-\TUU^-i... Alison

,
Kathk-en McCarthy, and

M:irv McLennan.

A ]iiauo solu was giv-;ii by

\ik-liiic Gibson and affer rcfrct^h-

iicnts were served the nieeling

Klji.nrned.

c. o. r. c.

Regimental Orders by Lieut-

Col P G. C. CampbeU. O.C..

Queen's University Contingent,

6ana<Ean Officers' Training

Corps.

l lie Corps will parade m um-

li.rn. at Headquarters on Satur-

.lav Slh March, sharp at 1.15 p.m.

and m:irch to the Armouries vvhere

tbe annual inspection wdl be

held Pav can not be drawn un-

less present at this parade to ans-

wer the Roll Call.

Each man will see that his brass

and shoes are properly shined and

that his rifle is equipped with a

rifle sling. Bayonets will he worn

;it this parade.

Oscar Wilson, Captain

Adjutant

Queen's Univ. Cent, C.O.T.C.

FROSH PLAN REVEL
FOR SATURDAY EVE

(Continued from page 1)

Order Your
Easter ClothesMOW!

ities. Grand Plall will he convert-

ed into a veritable paradise and

with Peter Lee receiving in the

cellar the evening should prove an

unqnalificd success. Tickets arc

two dollars a cuuple and those

bo have not as yet procured

ihcm may do so from M. Buell.

\V. Stewart, R, Agnew, A. L.

Wright.

First Coed (one wnth the good

late1_"Gee, sis, I bet you wish you

ere in my shoes tonight!'

Second Coed—"You bet so do 1

thev wouldn't pinch like these do.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

r-WirouEhly Modem. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
lor Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
Z69-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

THEOS. DOFF SOMBRE
GARB TO DO BA'TTLE

(Continued from page I)

he barged along to score two

counters.

Phc remaining four games were

rcies of havoc and hmUA friend

ij.s. inelnding bones and hockey

ek> 1 h.' tu u Therjli.ig support-

i-L-r^d iriiiiiiiallv as their side

EASTER SUNDAY
APRIL 20th

NOW is the time to order your

new suit or topcoat for Easter.

At this store we are showmg

samples of more than 200 Eabncs,

any o£ which you may have your

Tip Top suit or topcoat tailored

from. We cordially invite you to

come in and inspect them.

Buying a Tip Top suit or over-

coat your judgment is backed by

two and a half million satisfied

customers all over Canada. You

take no chances. Every garment is

guaranteed throughout in every

way.
Materials, worlcmanshtp and ap-

pearance are of the finest. One

standard price, $24 buys any smt

or topcoat. .Come in today and

let us show you this better cloth-

ing value.

ONE PRICE

$24.00
TO MEASURE

TIP TOP TAILORS
* LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON, ONT.

Level-Head—"Fleming 'all out

of Uquor now?"

Plumb-Bob—"Vep-— and stu-

dents, too."

BENNIE'S GARAGE

Collegiate '33—"Are you sure

this eoonskin coat will he warm?

Salesman—"Yes, sir. Why the

fnr rn this coat came from coons

that died of suffocation-"

-SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For All OccaGiomi

IK WELLINGTON STREET

(Sartlanii's Art ^torp

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE iU6-i»

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

L4dies', Gentlemen and Childrea'

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

Phone 1046 ^^^^

DRUGS
When in need of druR store

supplies rry us, Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately com-
1-olinded.

Pannetl's Pharmacy
opposite Chnlmeta Cfaurch.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 362D-J

ir^l bl.jud. and urged their

lien on to violent tripping and

ackslashing.

i,o;ils wi-fL' ...( litile /icr.innl, llie

'T try bL-ini; ami at "em,"

liile the Theologs bent on mur-

der, arson, or wliat have you, al-

ways 'got their man." Theology,

suflered one shut-out and were so

anxious for a comeback that the

exi game was postponed a week

til their ardour cooled down

d the injured were duly prayed

for and given new battling irons.

Every known type of gj-mnas-

tics were attempted, below the

belt and otherwise. Michigan flips

and pole-vaulting being the most

pnpnlar, wbile the old line plunge

was fretiueiitly resorted to. If

Jimniie Bews could have feasted

his eyes on this aggregation his

hopes for a louder and funnier B.

W. and F. team would have been

reali/^ed.

FicKiUy because no further en-

nienls could induce umpires to

function, hostilities were called off

intil a more opportune time.

A-"!"—Goal, Robertson
;
defence.

Porter, Lawson; centre, Jones;

wings, Cameron, Wylie ; alter-

nates in case of casualty, Minielly,

March, Wragg.

Theology—Goal, Turnbull, de

fence, Gaynor, Delve; centrp.

Kent; wings, Macpherson, Gor-

don; alternates in case of death

while in action, Gordon, Zufelt

Patterson.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

DYERS

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends,

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12.

$2,00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments.

Warmington's Troubadors.

ALLEN S. RANDOLPH,
Managing Director.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-Dale Equipment. Expert Operatora.

A. B. KINCSBURV
BaTbers and Haitdresaers ,

"Kinealon's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST. •PHONE 2015

Cramnvflna *es* —
Keep your head clear. Makes concentration easier. You cant do

justice to your work stuffed up with a head cold. Always keep

VAPUREl
handy. A drop on your handkerchcif and pillow will break up the

most stubborn atta^^k as if by magic.

Delays arc costlyl Get a 50c boltlc today at

the: REIXAUL. SXORES
JURY & PEACOCK

,

Phone 343 NexttoLoblawB

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
•Phone 519 ' Cor. Priccess and Bagot^

DRAMA

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS
We Appreciate Your Patronaee.

Five Doors below Opera Housft.

208 PRINCESS STREr
PMOHB MO

231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can deliver Howera to any part of the world in a

Member F.T.D.

tew hours

THE PIPER

On Wednesday the Drama Group

of the Kingston Art and Music

Club presented in the Grand Opera

i^otise The Piper, a prize-winning

play by Josephine Preston Pea-

bndy, on the old Story, made fam-

ous hv Browninfi, of the Pied Pi-

per of Ilamelin, who, when lie was

not paid as he had been promised

for piping away the rats, piped

away ihe children as well. In the

afternoon the theatre was filled

with school-children, the guests of

Mr^. F.ihcrin|^:toii as administrator

i,f ihc Kmliardion Bequest, an au

dieiice at least as difficult to play to

as the more sopliisticated and uii-

derslanding. if more critical, thea

tve-fuU of adults in the evening.

There must have been few indeed,

children or grown-ups, who did not

enjoy it, tetany must Iiave been

particularly impressed by three re-

markable characteristics, llie out-

standing acting of Mr- Whinyates

as the Piper, the colourful and life

"Once A Year " SALE|
only once in every y.ar do «e offer this sen^tional barg^. At g

our regular price of SlS. these suits and coats have be.n e«at avontes

|[am «17 SO Now FOR TEN DAYS 3
and have meant savmga of 510 to S12.50. .Now 5

ONLY we wiU sell any oE these fine suits or coats at the Phenomenal «

price of 810,95. This is no "Mark Up and Down" sale. You know
g

our regular price. Here is our Sale Price g

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps. Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMXCRSDance

Programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing o£

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

e Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont.

PHONE S78-J

KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND
LUNCH COUNTER

,09 PHINCESS^STP^ET^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
^N---.—

AFTERNOON T^ir " " V AND NIGHT.

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, lESIGNERS

FINE WATCHES RINGS VANITY CASES

Standard Pens and Pencils. Oculists'

^>^^^f"^
350 King St., KmB8ton.

Carefully F.lled.

Queen's CAFE- The student's Dining Room

'PHONE
1128

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS

W. J.
ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

Board at $S.SO per week lo Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

Get what vou Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE

268 Princess Street
'P*^""*^

Our only store in Kingston

..ke grouping of tlie crowd, and the

happy naturalness o£ the children.

Modern attempts at musical

comedy have so accustomed us to

an unmeaning crowd of indifferent

dancers surging on to Ihe stage,

dressed fantastically l)ul all alike,

their eyes roving over ihe audience,

that it was especially pleasant to

see the groups of men, women and

children of Hainelin, their bright-

ly-coloured mediaeval costumes

blending harmoniously with each

other and with the background,

standing and moving with that ap-

pearance of unstudied ease and

genuine interest in what is happen-

ing on the stage which comes only

after careful and thoughtful train-

ing.

During tl\e past few years, al-

though almost deserted by pro-

fessionals, Kingston has seen not a

little competent acting by amaleurs.

But Mr. Whinyate's performance

stands alone. Not only had he

that-thorough knowledge of his.

lines which too often distinguishes

professional from an amateur,

but his technique of voice and

movement was admirable, his iii-

Itrpretation throughtful and con-

vincing, his feeling deep and sin-

cere. Mocking and satirical to-

ward the ungrateful, self-centered

citizens, playful but kindly toward

his love-sick comrade, tender and

merr>- with Ihe children who en-

thusiastically return his love, the

Piper finds his highest moment

when his desire for revenge, even

his assurance that he understands

these little children better than

those who would cage them, gives

way before the unwearied devotion

of Yan's mother to her little lame

boy. and the sad, silent reproadi of

the "Lonely Man" on the wayside

shrine. A false note, a touch of the

rtificial would have spoiled this

poignant scene, hut the acting was

ble as the feeling was manifest

jy sincere.

The children were delightful

Thirteen-year-old Violet Miller, as

Van. and the other small giris and

boys, with their clear voices and

huhblvng enthusiasm, greatly help-

ed to m^e the play vivid and

chamting.

More than any other of its en-

terprises, except perhaps the Han-

dicraft Exhibition, this play has

pelped the Art and Music Club to

develop a community spirit m the

best sense, with men and women

and children from all sides of life

Continued on page 7

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

a^ade^, standing (or ad^ssi^^^^^^

Bachelor of Con««=-
^^^^^.^.^ CERTIFICATE

.

THe acadenuc stand^g ^P-gf?" J.^.^Ao^.T'S4".n*4

Catin. English and H'nt°J-?;J^«^,^'^s^nish aernfdca and Phyta^
or Spanish, French and ^"'1^'°^^^^^^^^^^ course extends over fiw

J^^-^^^'r^Ta^^MaSr^onr^^^^

^'^rgraduate of F-X^i^Fsfg tSrceS'adTticg
To^^^ii^oSire^or^V^^^ be Stained ^on. ,1.

^'^nuS^SCHtoLmSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS, Limited

OPERATING

Kingston - Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE

HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

STUDENTS' BILLIARD PARLOR

A T.hle^ Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarrttw

Snooker and 6 BOliard Tables.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wm pTe-- 50U in Ladie,' or Genf. Haircutt««.

Tbarbers-no waiting
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TRICOLOR OUTSCORED
IN FINAL ENCOUNTER
Continued from jjagc 1

ART EXHITION AT
LIBRARY NEXT WEEK

could be utilized in foriMuIating

shou. while Marsh handled only

J},7. The Bengals were also quick-

er lo cover up after being cliecl<ed

and time and again Queen's rushes

were broken «p at tlieir own blue

line. " '

"

. There was a big crowd, approx-

imately 3500 on hand to watcli the

final. Although Oshawa helped the

best efforts of the Queen's contin-

gent of rooters failed to offset the

ihunderous vocal efforts of the ra-

bid Hamilton crowd,

lioss MacDowall was Queen's

star. Time and again tlic little

"Redhead" broke up HaniiltOQ

rushes wiUi bis
,
poke-check. He

was also very prominent on - the

attack and led many dangerous

sorties (iin.,lhe Tiger Citadel. Rfd's

guar in liic second period followed

a piece of brilliant stick handling

and was the smartest individual

effort of the game. Again "Bennie"

Morris turned in a smart game as

is evidenced by t!ie records of shots

stopped. The rotund ace had

seventy-one pucks shot at him and

let only five past. Ada Sheppard

was another prominent member of

the Tricolor sextette and besides

scoring t^vo goals turned in a verj'

useful exhibition. The local wings

Gibson and Patterson tried hard

the whole evening but could not

penetrate the stubborn Bengal de-

fence. Murpliy and Squires block-

ed well and their rushes were a

constant worry to the opposition.

Had "Spud" unleashed his bullet

shot a little oftener he would have

broken into the scoring column

ivilh a vengeance. There was no
harder worker on the ice than

"Kenny" Alcheson and the boy
from Guelph turned in his best

showing of the year.

An exhibition of pictures with a

series of popular lectures on Art

and Aesthetics will be held in the

Douglas Library (Room HI)'

from Monday, March 10th to Sat-

urday. March l5th under the aus-

pices' of the Art and Music Club.

The exhibit will be open daily

from 10 a.m. lo 1 p.m., 2 to 5, and

? to 9 p.m. It will consist of the

following:

Collection of flower paint-

ings kindly lent by the Art

Gallery, Toronto. A small

but choice group of modern

etchings, scenes of Kingston

and Toronto, by Mr. Owen

Staples. A collection of col-

ored woodcuts and wood en-

gravings from the National

Art Gallery. Ottawa. A lec-

ture will be given each day

at 5 p.m. and the titles may be

found under "Coming Events."

,'\ll who are interested in Art

are invited lo see the exhibit and

attend the lectures, The pictures

\)i:<:n <.--|>f;i. ially selected for

ihis exliibilion and the opportun

ty to' see fine modern work of

this calibre should not be missed

Mr. Staples, Dr. Newton Mac-

Tavish, and Prof. R. MacCallnm

are highly interesting speakers

and their lectures in the Douglas

Library and Convocation Hall

should appeal to everyone.

FINAL COMPETITION
FOR DEBATING PRIZE

Hoskins Defeats Last
Year's College Champ

The final contest for a ten dol-

lar prize for public speaking un-

der the John Thofburn Scholar-

hip will be held on Wednesday

afternoon next, "Resolved that

the pursuit of fashion has been

more harmful than the use of

tobacco" is the subject chosen for

discussion on that occasion and

a strong plea for competitors from

Levaiia i- being made. The sub

jccl (jlfers plenty of scope for keen

argiimeiit and has a special inter-

est for co-eds.

It is the last opportunity of the

itcrm for embryonic debaters to

In an Intercollegiate boxing and
wrosilini,' meet sponsored by the
<- -iii.iiluiii lnstilule of Mining and
Melalliirgical Engineers, Hoskins,

Queen's 1930 Intercollegiate wrest-

lini: cliampion, dcfealcd Ty=;nii of mroftt financially by their forensic

Varsity, i.-.ll-;:,- ,:l,,!,n|.K.ri ..f v>2'-> .djility and a l^rgeijturu-out is as-

Netlher i.. il„.. ,,^1 i„

ininutes of fir.st round su Ty-
BOn was put by tlie referee in

wrestlers' position on the mat- He
jmgglcd free, and the. bout was
?till even at the end of Uic first

jound.

; Hoskins was on the mat starting
the second round but like his op-
pnneni got clear. Fastening a three
'quarter Nelson on Tyson the Tri
color j,Tapplcr held it till near tlie

end of the match when he secured
(he only fall of the bout. By vir-

Jue of his victory Hoskins was
awarded a present by Mr. O'Con-
nor of the C.T.M.M.E.

II red.

STABILITY IN PRICE
BENEFICIAL TO ALL

(Contiiiuecl {rom page I)

uniform pojicieg An all central

Banks-

The rspeaker ' emphasized the

benefits of a stable price level as

both rising afld declining prices

have determined effects on busin-

ess. Declining prides means a de-

chne at an uneven rate as several

^:ommodities may drop rapidly

while others do not change to an
appreciable extent. There is an

apparent stability. Thus wheat

prices vary noticeably on llie ex-

changes and, in the long run, bave

an important influence on stocks.

The psychological effect on busin-

ess, moreover, is considerable as it

Tcsulls in a conservative policy and

lack of confidence, spreading rap-

idly throughout the business com-

munity. The effect of rising prices

was exemplified in the inflated

values and false sense of prosperity

which existed prior to the stock

market break in November.

The deflation of 1920-21, said

Dr. Marvin, made the subject of

price control one of considerable

importance. Gold poured into the

United States bringing higher pri-

ces. The Federal Reserve system

tried to meet the situation by hold-

ing the gold and during; llie i<eriod

from l'.>22 to I'C'' liiey were (juitt

succes'Afiil, The -o called sl.ihility

of prices, however, may be an illu-

sion as the interaction of the fac-

tors of volume of business, money

supply and price level , must all be

considered. A level curve may

mean increased disproportion te-

Iween the volume of business and

the gold supply. In 1914 a 50 per

cent, increase in prices took place.

A substantial amount of the gold

came from belter policies of the

central banks especially in the use

of cheques and paper currency.

There was increased production

during the war causing a greater

increase. From 1920 on the flat

price level was an illusion to many

who thought there was no infla-

ion and that a new era had come

making possible an unlimited rise

in prices. The fallacy of tliis view

was plainly disclosed in the fam-

ous break in prices.

The Federal Reser\'e prOblem

was now changed. It became, how
lo prevent a fall in prices? Between

1922-1929 accurate statistics show-

ed a rise in the index of price level

from 155 to 183. This was in spite

of ihe apparent stability of com-

modity prices. "Hand to mouth

buying had put inveiilories in pro-

ducers' hamis and these had to be

liquidated before the price level

could be lowered," The financial

policy of to-day means sharply de-

clining prices, depression in busin-

ess and unemployment. Severe

trouble is bound to result from the

tendency to increase the amount

of gold reserves.

The influence and practical val-

ue of Central Banking Systems will

reflect in the degree to which ihe

expected price deflation will be

modified by their actions. Bank
ing and financial activities in the

next few months should prove

highly interesting-

TRIBUTE TO TRADITION

OF THELOG. COLLEGE

Tribute to the great traditions

of Queen's and the part played by

Oueen's Theological College in giv-

ing men of great spiritual zeal to

the ministry was paid by Dr. J.

W Graham, Secretary of Religious

Education in the United Church, in

speaking to Queen's Theological

Society on Wednesday evemng-

Dr. Graham was a gtiest of the

Society at a banquet m the Stu-

dents' Union, attended by Theolo-

gical professors and students and

Arts-Theolog)' students. Principal

Kent welcomed Dr. Graliam to

Queen's warmly, after whicli he in-

troduced each student to the guest.

In bis address Dr. Graham

spoke of Principal Kent as one in

many respects the most able prin-

cipal in any of the United Oiurch

Theological Colleges. He then

went on to deal at length with the

gigantic task confronting the min-

istry oj today and of their great

privileges.

The banquet was preceded by thy

regular meeting of the Society at

which Dr. Watts spoke upon the

Home Mission situation.

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

3ole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

KINGSTON. ONT.
294 PRINCESS STREET

AGOOD TRUNK IS A LIFE-

TIME FRIEND — CHOOSE

YOUR FRIENDS CARE-

FULLY.

Swaffield's Leather Shop

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastners put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs'

86 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS

Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

THE CONSENSUS?

ELECT ZUFELT POPE
OF THEOL. SOCIETY

Continued from page 1

A. G, SPALDING fi BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Gtma

Gym Supplies
C.CM. Skatea

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtlea
Crawfish
Idinnowa

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

.
QuEen s senior Bees put up a gallant fight at Oshawa on Wednesday

mghl and only admitted defeat after giving their all. The Tricolor arc
Ihe wonder team ol the local season and their game and fighting finish
will long be temembcred.

Hamilton's greater experience proved the deciding factor though
Ihc Bengals all round display proved them the better team.

• t . • . •

Robs MacDowall iiirned in a great gaine and was just as good as
anji man on the ice both coming and going. His, goal in Ihe second
period was the nicest solo" effort ol the game.

] "Wally" Elmer was the roan betund^e'guns and the popular local
; coach deserves all the credit in the world for the fin^ showing o( the
team. i i i

.(,.";
,

t • • • •

I "Scnnie" MoTc|a is being eulogixed on all sides for bis goal n^n^-
.
ing display ui Hsmilton. 'The Globe"—eotnmcnts as fottow^-^ome
5,000 Hamiltonians ore llioroughJy convinced that Benny Morris is the
best soal-lender in Ontario today'"—Referee Harry Watson, thSn iriiom
ther* are few better critics said following the game that it was tho
smartest exhibition of goal-tending he had ever teen.

of the year's activities with helpful

stiggestions for the incoming offi-

cers.

The officers elected were as fol-

lows :

Patriarch — Professor' ]. M.
Shaw.

Pope^V. E. Zufelt.

Bishop—E. G. Tunibull.

Scribe—E. } Robertson.

Deacon-i-W. T. Delve.

Beadle—L, E. Sanders.

. Program Convene^"-A* Gi iMc

Pherson.

;

Reporter—G.'Si'l^UVenliaifil

* Athletic C()nvener-3-Gi.W'. Pop*

' T ' It
LibrSfliJn— BWwn'^

*'

^Arls. Thsglflg,. Refc—a.,W-.

\
Young.

PAPPASIBros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE KEPAIRS 1

i iJj'il^l*^^^.^ ^'^^^^^^ JU^TPHOWEUS

R^E, MC^ULLOUGH^s ,r»tfj

207 PrinccsB Street 'Phone 2812
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My Valet
Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and delivered
each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

Uncle Ben's Corner

An Afrtlati fnr 3 Cfiiirse in

C&ELewis

"CABLE"

SHOES
Offer you that tj^jical

English shoe that only

Northampton workmen
can produce, and for the

very moderate price of

$8.00
IT LOOKS GOOD
-AND IS GOOD

You cannot fail to like it

and appreciate the ex-

ceptional value.

Sold, only at

Locketf

s

LIMITED

i.

DR. L B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

-Suvcral vear* ago ;i [jnniunent

Jniirnal columnist advocated tlie

inclusion of a course in necking

en the curriculum at Queen's. A
great deal of water has passtd

under the bridge singe then and

we are no closer to its achieve

tuent than if it had never been

suggested although it is generally

understood that the majority of

the students still favor the

scheme-

Most everyone will agree that

llie course would prove of vital

interest to the undergraduate

boily and would tend to place

necking on a higher and more

scientific plane than it now en-

juys. A stall of one research pro-

fessor in charge of tlie depart-

ment, two associate professors

and an assistant would provide

ample lecturing. A scholarship

for honor students would also help

the cause considerably, and would

serve to stimulate interest, if such

was lacking. We have drawn up

a tentative outline of courses

which is merely suggested for the

l ousi deration otthe student body.

Subject to change without notice.

Necking 1

This coudsc is intended to give

the student all inslglit into thfi

fumiamciital principles of the

science. Various tKeories-'of his^

torical interest will be discussed,

atid elementary practical anplica*

lions made. The final exam will

jbc divided into twtr. sections;

practical and theory, . Students

must sati^ the ^aminer jQ-ifiacli

icclion of the paper. _r

Te.\ts^ Life of Cleopatra, ,by

Bernarr McFadden : SnappyStor-

ies IVIagazine; The Calgary Eye-

Openep;

iext: Once to Every Man. by

|l. J. Hamilton.

Necking 15b

The M iddle Agps. In this course

ihc pet theories of medieval tim-

es will be examined critically and

resisons given .for Uieir ultimate

;»verthrow. Open only to students

who have taken 10a.

Text: Medieval "Neckers, by

H. J. Hamilton.

Necking 28a (Not offered in 1930-

31).

A Study of Chesterfield Ethics.

This course includes a 3 honr lab.

every Wednesday evening,

Text: Parlor Problems, by H.

GUESS THIS ONE!

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princess St. 'Phone lOS

Eveninga by appoiDtment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephono 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.C.W.Brooin
DENTAL SUBGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingaton^. Ont.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 2S6'- '

'

Necking lb

This course is to he taken in

i:ircference to course 1 by students

Inieiiding to take an honor degree.

Necking 2

The purpose of this course is to

enl.'irge on the work of 1 and lb

and to study the science in some

detail. Certain branches will be

siresSed. There will be a lab of

two hours a week in connection

with this class. A deposit of $50

will be recpiired to cover any pos-

sible damage to research instru-

ments.

Texts: Practical Necking and

its Consequences, by H. J. Hamil-

ton ;
Cradle^natching, by H. J.

Hamilton,

Necking lOa

History of necking. This will

cover tlic period .frour Adam's dis-

covery ui» to and including Queen

Rlizahetli. ,\vailable only lo hoii-

iinr sUidenL.s.

J. Hamilton.

Necking 44b

I'hc Modern Jazz Age. Present

day theories will be studied in de-

tail. Students will be given ample

opportunity to present original es-

says on the subject.

"Te-\t: How and When to Park

your Car. by H. }. Hamilton.

Petting 63

The Birth of a New School of

Thought. Considerable outside

research is expected in order 16

cover the ground thoroughly. Op

en only to students in their junior

or senior year.

Text: The Gentle Art of

Wrestling, by H. J. Hamilton.

Necking 99

.\ rt-adiiif: ci>in>c. 1 lie sUideut

is required to do a cerlain amount

of indejicndant investigation. This

course will ordinarily be taken

iinly iii the final year, .-Ml stud-

tnts for post-graduate work wil

be required to imdcrtake the solu

tion of si-nie original problem un-

der ihc ^uperi'ision of tlie reacarcl

professor.

The above glaii, \aJtliougl

sketchy, is snflici^t to show, the

pnssihilities of the course. Pra'

1 examinations would be held

in most^of the courses and stud

ents would be excused from tryin

them only when they could pre

sent a doctor's certificate statin

that they are physically unfit.

ROMANCE FLAMES
AT JUNIOR PROM

(Continued from page I)

ed upon the rocks, say nothing, but

smile a sweet porgnant smile, and

your cause may yet prosper.

If you have ever attended a Jun-

ior f™'"' >'°" ""^^"^ '"^

lold all this. If you have not. hide

your shame as best you can. and'

get one of the seven tickets still on

hand.

THE PIPER
Continued from page 5

BIBBYS
Kingston's One Price

Suit And Overcoat Shop

We specialize in

YOUNG MEN*S CLOTHES
and for

MEN WHO STAY YOUNG

AN OUTSTANDING VALUE IN

BLUE SUITS
Genuine Indigo Blue All-

Three Smart Models

Wool English Serge

Splendidly Tailored

in Kinglson acting, training actors,

singing, panning scenery, making

costumes, all directed by Mrs. Cal-

lander and Mrs. Fuller, all working

logether in the fine spirit of tlie

older craftsmen to produce some-

lliinp harmonious and beautiful.

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to view the very

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashionb in Silk Dresses

Hosiery. Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For " DEJA " Dresses

50

THE PAIGE
2 Button Single Breasted Models

THE MANSFIELD
Young Men's Double Breasted Model

THE STANDARD Three Button Model

The New Hats

Have Arrived

The New Hats

Have Arrived

Bibbys
Young Men's Clothes Shop

78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

AUTHENTIC!

OUR STYLE OBSERVERS KEEP US

INFORMED AS TO WHAT THE WELL

DRESSED UNIVERSITY MAN IS

WEARING.

MALACCA TANS

GRENADIER BLUES

PEWTER GREYS

ALL THESE SHADES ARE INCLUDED

IN THE NEW SPRING 1930 SAMPLES
i .' - " - - 1

WHICH HAVE 7UST ARRIVED.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

. ^ . i. ! ^--'i.!' BAGOT STREET

^.r.- tv-. •. It:'-' ' •
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P*ge ft

LOST AT THE FROLIC

One pair white flannels and pair

of gloves — also found' one pair

blue striped trousers and vest.

Anyone finding or losing above

please communicate with R.

Thoman, Se, 33. Phone 2883-F.

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Reductions iliat make buying

worth white on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join the ihrifly shoppers at this

money saving event,

CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess St.

On your way down Street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

LET US SERVICE

YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

WATERMAN

PARKER

WAHL

PENS and PENCILS

KiDnear &;D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Levana's Lyre

Selina Silverstein was a very at-

iraclivc young fresliette Her

slightlv Semitic cast of features was

not loo obvious but was inclined to

give a peculiarly piquant charm to

her natural beauty. She had prov-

ed very popular in tlii.s, her first

j^ear at college, every dance of any

poriance was written up in her

diarv. But also, like many an-

other, her good times had rather

cut in nn her studies, had, in fact,

practicaly excluded them. It was

now approaching the Spring ex-

ams -and as Selina had only trans-

lated one chapter of French and

didnt know the Binomial Theorem

from the fifth Georgic, she began

to feci desperate. However she

had heard from her senior about

a well-known device which had

..orked in previous emergencies of

a like kind. One had only to stage

a nervous breakdown at the crucial

moment and one was taken to the

hospital, coddled and caressed and,

finally, excused from writing ex-

ams.

Selina decided to do t3ie thmg up

properly. She sunk into the stacks

and found medical books on nervous

diseases. She got one with write-ups

of singular cases and decided to

try- out one of the most puzzling

ones which had hitKerto baffled the

profession. She learned the symp-

toms and various features of the

disease by heart. One night about

nine o'clcok when everyone in the

Residence was hard at work Selina

opened her door a little then tip-

toed back to her chair and dexter-

ously tipped herself over back-

wards at the same time uttering a

shrill scream and the words "Oi

Oi Oi !"

Everyone came running- Some-

one rang the fire alarm. The Dean

and her aides arrived. Selina had

whitened her face with liquid pow-

der and her pallor was certainly al-

arming. She murmured a strange

gibberish, a mixture of chcniica!

cfjuaiions, French poetry and his-

tory dates. Kind friends stretched

her nut rrn a bed. applied hot water

liiiiili'S and ice-packs and gave her

CasiDria a-nd Asperins in generous

terter that she settled down peace-

ably and studied well that she

got four firsts and 48 in Latin,

NEWMAN'S WRITINGS
STILL WIDELY READ

(Continued from page 1)

he had not been impressed with

Catholicism and had even criticiz-

ed it.

Newman was brought up in the

Anglican atmosphere and his ear-

ly influence led him to believe that

Rome was Anti-Christ. In some

ways he was out of touch with

his age and in others he was a

child of his own age. He was not

always master of his moods and

was, to a certain extent, super-

stitious.

The religious conditions in

Newman's time were described by

the speaker and the attitude of

Newman towards Protestantisn

._ [d Catholicism. He had believ

ed strongly in the dogmas of re

ligious thought and was convinc

ed that undogmatic religion could

not last. His writings are studied

very little in England now but in

other countries they still are in

fluential.

Newman could recognize only

religion of dogmatic character

and though his writings are read

in Europe much more than

England, the greatness of the

man, his sincerity and sterling

character can not but exact the

greatest admiration, said Pro

fessor Micklem in conclusion.

To Whom It May Concern

(Specially to the Arts Faculty)

^'^tlk'vour aid-Not for the world would I impugn your

integritv, but even the best among you will hardly deny the

gentle impeachment of absent-mindedness Now qtute a few

books Ind magazines have been carried home ;n=^dvertently

i hou leaving a signed card or slip at the desk and the

result is that one cannot aid these faulty
/'J^

post card. The books are left forgotten on a shelf after the.r

^se is over: no one else can have them, and the next year

classes are handicapped for lack of adequate material. Some

have to be replaced, which robs the Library of funds tor new

^°°1o please hunt your shelves and bring back all you find

to the -Reading Room Desk, whence they w, 11 be restored to

heir rightful place. To slip them-into the stacks and leave

,ne to hunt for them is decidedly not "playmg the game

To assist you a list will be placed on the nofce board m

the Reading Room. On my side I have a locker key No. 20

and a pocket knife in my drawer, if the owners w.U claim them.

Sincerely,

M. RAYSON.

We understand that the Daught-

ers of the Mexican Revolution are

preparing to initiate 20,000 mem-

bers this year.—Lamptoon.

Tom M.—Don't you think Emily

looks like a lovely flower?

John B.—Yes, like a century

plant.

He thought, as he was riding

through the air on the end of Her

Father's foot, of being nonchalant

and lighting a Murad butt—curses

he lit on the wrong end.—Apolo-

gies where due.

New and Peppy!
Jaunty narrow brims-so favored for Spmg
—in Snap Brim, Welt Edge or the latest Roll

—Brim styles. In a wide range of snappy

new Spring shades, and featured at

$2.95 and $S.OO

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS* BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

The (]i

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hoag's Drug Store)

SPECIAL OFFER
1 Jar Armand's Cleansing Cream

SOc, and 1 regular package Klen-

ncx 2Sc, free.

M. R. McCOLL,
I'rvscrijJlion Drvi^Kist

Z60 UNIVERSITY AVE.
Phone 264

Sport Coats

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

ir arrived four

ind ikcided she I

iini-i yii lu ilic hosiiilal. "How do!

Miu led", he asked Selina slipping

n thermometer into her mouth so

siie cfailHn't answer. Selina coyly

held it on llic hoi water bottle

while he wasn't looking so that it

read 106°. The doctor was alarm-

ed. "W'lierc is the pain. Miss

Silvc-i-slein?" 1

"pi, oi, the soles of my feet arei

paral\/.ed I think, and my hair

;K-hi.'S terribly," Selina answered,

rocaliing the case she had suidicd.

At liie hospital sht was |mi in a

ward with "an old kulv ^'. Im liml iz<<\.

siuf-cd in the big car barn i'm:. The
mir.scs were lovely to Iter but tlie

house surgeon was horrid. "Diet

i rii e w.itt'v -.u\A 's^ruul," he ^.w],

i>:i Ivuiiiovc appenilix,

in il^ ami niie lung." Selina pro

'W'liy I have only got ;

liroiikdown". "No my girl," said

the surgeun, "there is something

rrolly wrong with you". Selina

was lerrified. She leapt out of

bed, forgetting the brevity of

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Officfr—38 Union St. West
Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

iiiKhtic and socked that house sur-i

gt'im with the strength of ten men.

"Let me out of this joint," shel

cried, "I'm not sick, Oi, Oi, I'd

rather study for ten exams than

stay here." The hositi>ai authori-

1

tics reluctantly let her go. Af-

Everyone

Has a Good Time

at the

JUNIOR PROM

LA SALIE

Wednesday, March 12th, 1930
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Social Peak Is Reached With
First Annual College Prom

Future A.M.S. Proms Have
Been Set Worthy

Standard

CAPABLE COMMITTEES

The first annual formal dance

given by the Alma Mater Society

of Queen's University on Friday

night was easily the most brilliant

social event of the season. Grant

Hall was attractively decorated to

represent a fairies' cave and never

before have the drjib wails of the

Hall been so effectively garbed.

There was not a weak spot in the

entire decorating scheme which

was appreciated to such an extent

that Science used the same setting

for a dance on Saturday night and

Levana used it for their annual

dinner last njght. Queen's colors

were arranged in futuristic design

with loops of wide strips of red,

yellow and blue paper forming the

ceiling and representing the roof

of the vave. Each pillar \va^ hid-

den behind a crooked little house

such as one might imagine in Nev-

er-Never Land and occupied by

gnomes and elves. The pl.itform

represented llie interior of one of

these houses with a forest of trees

and shrubs growing outside. The

music for the dance program was

played by Warniington's orches-

tra which was sealed on the plat-

form and almost hidden by the ex-

tensive decorations.

Excellent hmcheon was served

in the basement by Arneil and bis

Continued on page 4

SCIENCE PRESENTS

CONTESTANTS FOR

ENSUING ELECTIONS

Prominent Science Athletes

Seek Further Laurels

As Executers

MISS MARY WHITE
who captured the National Federation

of University Women's Scholarship

entitling her to a year i
study abroad.

LEVANA PRESIDENT

GREATLYJONORED

Miss Mary White Receives

Fine Scholarship Offer-

ed by C.F.U.W.

YEAR AT OXFORD

COURT PROCEDURE

THROWN TO WINDS

INARTSCONCURSUS

Abandonment of Formality

Makes Mock Trial

Of Event

GAIEH TRIUMPHS

IN SPITE OF ALL

AT FROSH DANCE

VOTING SATURDAY OFFICIALS' FIELD DAY

YEAR DINNER HELD

BY MEDICAL FROSH

Embryonic M.D.'s Celebrate

Year of Prov/ess in

Sport Field

Miss Mary White. President ol

Levana. has recently been award-

^•d a valuable scholarship given bv

the Canadian Branch of the Fed

craliiin of University Women
The scholarship is offered to the

woman student,- usually one doin

graduate work, in any Canadian

University lor outstanding work-

in any subject and is eonsiJered

one of the finest scViolarahij^^ay-

ailahle to Catmdian students, ft

is valued at $1,250 and provide

for one year of study in an Eng-

lish or European University.

Miss White, who will receive

her Master of Arts degree at

Queen's thfs spring, won recng.

nition "for lier splendid worl; ir

ihe classical languages. When

interviewed by the journal she

stated that she inteded to go to

Oxford with her scholarship. Miss

White has won a great deal of

lioniir for herself and Queen's Un-

iversity and she is to be coinpli-

nicnted on her success. The best

Continued from page 6

The contest for the coveted post

of President of the Engineering

Society will be between Don

Farnsworth and Jack Baker this

year. Nuniinations for the 1930-

31 Executive were made at e

neeting of the Engineering Soc-

ely on Friday. March 7ih. Pro-

fessor Rutledge was the vmani-

nious choice for Honorarj' Presi-

dent and the balloting will form-

ally ratify his selection. Voting

will take place in Carruthers Hall

on Saturday, March 15th from 9

a.m. till 12 a.m.

"Mary" Hastings and Howie

\dair will battle it out at the polls

for pre--iidencY of the Athletic

(Contiimed on page 8)

Threatened Soph Invasion

Fails to Break Spirit

of Carnival

LARGE CROWD

GOLF CLUB ELECTS

LDTHERPRESIDENT

Dr. Austin, Bert Winnett and

Bob Lee Complete
Executive

Last Friday night the Mcds,

proposing to graduate in '35, held

their year dinner at the Union,

The guests included Dean Ether-

ington. Prof. Robertson, the Pro-

fessors and instructors of the year

and a member from each year in

Medicine.

Piano selections were rendered

by Biggy Marshal and George

Lewis during dinner and Mike

Tuchtie, taking his courage in one

hand and his solar plexus in the

other, rendered some impromptu

vocal numbers. When the ver-

satile Mr. Tuchtie was finally per-

suaded to desist, the class and

guests were really entertained by

a program of toasts and music

which set a record for a maximum
content of matter and a minimum

of sopoforic padding.

Cyril Wilson, toastmaster for

the evening, proposed "The King,"

"How" Hamlin, of rugby

nown, ably proposed the toast to

the University. He gave expres-

sion to the feelings of a newcom-

er to Queen's, and put into the

terse language of a man of ac-

tion the surging emotions of all

inarticulate fresfilRen.

Prof. Robertson refilied to the

(Continued on page 4)

NOINATIONS HELD

BY NEWMAN CLIIB

At the recent monthly meeting

|of the Newman Club, R. Orange,

president, conducted nominations

for officers for the coming year.

Voting will take place at the next

meeting of the Club to be held on

the first Sunday in April. The

following were nominated for'thc

executive positions: .

Honorary president—Prof. Wil-

liam Conacher (aaclamation).'

Honorary vice-president—^Misa

K. Keenan (acclamation).

President—Mr. Lorenzo J. Roy-

Science '32; Mr. William Jauics

Meds '32; Mr, Desmond Bujjjce

Meds '32.

Vice-president — Miss L^He

Dorey, Arts '32; Miss Marie

pell, Arts '32.

Secretary-Treasurer — Mr. W.

M. Growse, Meds '32; Mr. C. B,

Chcrricr, Arts '32; Mr. Hallett,

Arts '32.

Convener of Social Committee

—Mr. Leo Treniblay, Science '33;

Mr- George Lynch, Meds '31
; Mr.

Continued on page 3

Dr. L. J. -Austin was re-elected

Honorary President and Doug

Luther was unanimously chosen

President of the Queen's Coif

Club at the annual mcetiug. Be-

'ore the election of officers w-as

Indd, general discussion seemed to

favor some reduction in the list

of executive oflicers. and so the

destiny of the 1930 golf team rests

ill the capable hands of Doug

Lulher. Bert Winnett, managing

secretary, and Bob Lee captain.

Dr. Austin kindly consented to

superintend and advise arrange-

ments as he did last year.

Several other iujportant issues

were discussed and settled. Con*

sequently the managing secretary

was asked to write the Athletic

Board of Control asking for a

grant to cover part of the team's

travelling expense. A letter also

is to be submitted to the Catar-

aqui Golf and Cotmtry Club

thanking it again for the favors it

extended during the past season

in playing rights and asking that

they again be granted. The mem-

bers present thought that definite

steps must be taken to prevent

ordinary students from usurping

privileges intended solely for

Continued on page 7

The Arts Court held on Friday

afternoon proved to be entertain

ing front the view-point of com-

edy if nothing else- Many hard-

en-ed criminals were tried for such

heinious offences as non-pay-

ment of year fees, absence of

ribbons and tams, and smoking in

prohibited areas of the New Arts

Building. The Court was success-

ful financially, collecting a fine in

practically every case, and the

ofTicials will now be able to have

their atmua! dinner which is about

all the cou"rt is held for. The of-

ficials had almost a perfect after-

noon, the common people scor

ing once when a freshman was

ai:quitted for some minor infrin

ment of the laws as interpreted by-

the Court. Several of the cases

were held over for further consid-

aration although the culprits

might just as well plead guilty

first a_5 last.

There was an amaiihg^laccfc o£

legal procedure dit'rfiig the trial

proceedings. The Judge and the

Prosecuting Attorney were in-

Continued on page 5

ARTS SOCIETY
NOMINATIONS

Nomina^ons for officers

of the Arts Society and Arts

Concursus will be held this

afternoon in Room .\7. Arts

Bldg. at 4.15 p.m. Elections

will be held on Saturday.

March 15lh from 9 to 12

a.m. in the Arts Clubroom.

Rumors to the contrary not-

withstandhig the Science fresh-

men were allowed to gambol to

their hearts content among the

elfin huts.

While a considerable number oi

sophomores roamed about the

campus in search of the erring

first year men, only a few minor

casualities resulted and merely

lent a little spice to the evening's

merriment. And in the meantime

the great majority cavorted

about, blissfully unaware ot the

dire fate which threatened.

Many complimentary remarks

were heard regarding the novel

decoration scheme from those who

had missed it the night before.

The consensus of opinion seems to

be that Grant Hall has never been

more gayly and artistically be-

decked. Beauvais' orchestra of

Brockville, furnished the music

Continued on page 5

LEAGUE DELEGATES

TO OFFER REPORTS

The old Senate Chamber in Con-

vocation Hall will be dignified by

a discussion of the most interesting

problems of international politics

when the Political Club meets there

to-night The delegates who at

tended the model session of the

League of Nations in Toronto will

present their reports, and will be

given a chance lo advance all the

clincliing arguments which they

have thought up since the session.

The difficulties of the small na-

tions in Europe will be outlined by

Miss Sarali Common, who repre-

sented Luxembourg at Toronto.

Messrs. FWkner, Scharfc, and

Schacter will present the case for

(Continued on Page 7)

BRIDGE TOURNEY

THURSDAY NIGHT

Postponed a week ago. the Stud-

ents' Union Bridge Tournament

will be held this Thursday even-

ing-. .March IJth, Sixteen pairs are

reported to have entered the lists

opened by the House Committee,

Thursday nights' play will eUmin-

atc twelve couples and the final

will be played on Friday evening

when, it is expected, a consider-

able gallery will be on hand to

view the contest. There will be

money prizes given by the House

Committee.

B. W. F.

There will be a general

meeting of the B.W.F. Club

in the Gym at 5 o'clock Wed-

nesday,

Daily Series of Lectures

On Etchings And Paintings

The Art branch of tlic Ivingston

Art and Music Club is offering

a very fine series of lectures in

connection with an art exhibition

which is being held in the Queen's

Library this week. It is expected

[hat many students will avail

themselves of this excellent op-

portunity to view the pictures on

exhibition.

The exhibition is divided into

three sections; etchings and water

color paintings of Kingston and

Toronto by Owen Staples: collec-

tion of water color paintings of

Canadian wild flowers arranged

by Robert Holmes, the curator of

the Toronto Art Gallery; a loan

collection of color prints from the

National Gallery of Canada at

Ottawa. The etchings by Owen

Staples are especially interesting

as many of them are local \'iews

ol the city and buildhigs of his-

torical interest. The water color

paintings of Canadian wild flow-

ers represent many of the lesser

known varieties and form an in-

teresting collection. The collec-

tion loaned by the National Art

Gallery includes paintings by

Continued on page 5
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MEDS '3J

LEVANA

Kiicliinite Ed'tot

.Asit. Bas. Mar-

ine Ediiot »nd »U

But

Official Notices

Medical Officer

Dr Angrovc has made an ar-

rangement l.y which the telephone

operator at the Kingston General

Hospital will always be kept in-

formed of his whereabouts. Stud-

ents therefore, needing Dr. An-

grove's services should call 2/00.

Applications for Degrees

SindL-iit-^ will please note that

March 15 is the last day lor receiv-

ing applicaiioni and fees for de-

grees.

ALMA MATER

ibe bright sunshine is everywhere. It fins ine

„ s. But for some of us this last month is to be one of gladn^

been completed. Convocation and a degree, ^ ^^o^"

We have succeeded in doing what we set out to do. It

pleasant feeling, that reabzation of ^'"'''"Pl'^l"^

But what of sadness that attends success? When we iea\e

qJX1 Convocation this spring wc leave >t never mo e

to return as undergraduates. We are setting out from o. r

other's house into a world for which we have been P-pa ed^

Quecn-s is behind us, a great curtain of the future '^'-^^

;^L of friendships made during four happy years o -^f^S^^-
ate life must stand a severe test, the test o «l-tane. Tl os

leaving Queen's for the last time are movmg from a centre to a

tdc circumference along many pathways,_ Some ..U be s^ooU

and travellers ^vill reach the outside qu.ckly. Others w. 1
be

rough and we will have to travel more slowly. But always there

will be an ever-widening gap of years and distance between d.f-

fereut groups.
,

II is iliis realization of separation that brmgs the gloom to

an approaching Convocation. When September comes agam and

those of us still in the University, gather to register, familiar fac-

es of previous years will"be missing. They are not coming back.

On the other hand there will be a group of new faces, new

friends to be made. And so it happens every year. Sprmg brings

it. iov and its sorrow but the spirit of the University goes on.

It is building always. Within its walls friendships spring up.

Disbtnce and 'time may separate human bodies hut they can not

separate memories of good fellowsl.ip- These will remam as they

have remained in the past aiid everywhere throughout the world

the name of Queen's will stir in someone happy recollections

Yearly the brotherhood of our college is growing. Canada

is a young country. Queen's not an old University, but she is

hnil-lu.g a tradition to be lianded down from generation to gen-

.r.itioii? Today you and I are in comparatively the same position

a. Ui<,se old Oxford scholars of the time of Edwardl. We are

only the beginning. Upon us falls the task of leaving to those

coming afier a wealth of. spirit and tradition of which they may

be justly proud.

Those of us going outJiiis: year have a great duly. So to

live and act throughout "life that the name of the University of

which we were a part will be glorified. Those coming in and

those of us who are to remain yet a little longer in Queen's

have ii duty ot equal importance. We are to prepare ourselves

to follow in the footsteps of our friends and be worthy of them.

Wc are tlie products, all of us, o[ a Univtrsity, a land with-

out a flag, fleets or armies. A land of frini.Milii- '
1 be Republic

of Letters, it's principle industry is iIk c-\]irr^.-ii4i -A tlioiight,

and the freedom of its people is the condition ilicir cxi-^tence,

their incentive is fame, their guerdon is glory and their lia|>piiiess

springs from ennobling employment and the consciousness of

creative work."

Queen's has lived for a good part of a century. Let us do

our part whether we remain behind or start out from our Ahiia

Mater to see that it never dies.

Quebec Government Prize

Tbe Quebec Government,

tbrough tire courtesy of the Hon-

orable J. E. Perrault, Minister ot

Highways and Mines, offers a

prize of fifty doHars to be award-

ed to a student who is a member

of the Engineering Society of

uecn's University.

Tbe pri/.c will be awarded to the

student n. tlK- Faculty of Applied

ScicriLt ^^llo Mibmits the best es-

,1 snfni:icnl merit dealing with

some af]>ccl of the development

of the natural resources or manu-

facturing industries of the Prov-

ince of Quebec or with some en-

gineering project in that Province.

The essay must not be so techni-

cal as to be lacking in interest to

the general reader.

An essay, in order to be entered

in this competition, shall not con

sist of more than 3(K)0 words and

must be t>'pewritten and banded

;n at tbe Registrar's Office not lat-

er than April 26th. 1930.

For an interpretation of any

doubtful points in connection with

the competition, students are re-

ferred to Professor Macphail, Pro-

:essor Jemmelt, or Professor Mac-

Kay.

—and lastly, get

the real college

spirit, smoke
Turrets, and show

you belong to the

best by smoking

the best.

TURRET
CIOABETTIS

SavB tbo viJuabla

"POKER HANDS"

National Research Council

See bulletin boards for announce-

ments ot Bursaries, Studentships

and Fellowships. Further infor-

mation and application forms may

be obtained at the Registrar's Of-

fice.

MATRICULATION TO GO
TERM WORK STANDARD

vh;it

I
LET US i

1 FRAME i

1 YOUR 1

I
GRADUATION

|

PICTURES 1

NEVILLE'S
I

1 228 Princess St 'Phone 2530
|

HAIR HEALTH—
depsntis on general health and

is assisted by scalp ckanlmcss

Shampoos, Massages, use gooU

hmr brush, and proper applica-

tions thoroughly rubbed m—
Evaii^; Williams oriiinnry sUani-

poo 10c; P. D. Germicidal Soap

25c cake; Patkcn's Ta.. Soap

35c cake; Miilsificd Locoanut On
50c botlle; D,-Lndermc 35c, 60c,

SI 00- Booster (tt.iiicl /3c,

Wyeth's Sage and _
Sulphur

Igradually darkens) 7dc
;
Mary

T. Goldman s preparations 5i.su

each; Fixing Cream (hqmd or

paste} 50c; Flufette [Powder)

25 c lin.

Ward & Hamiltons
3 Little Drug Stores On

3 Uptown Corners

Whe-e Ihc SludenO Shop ConvinlenUi'.

An authoritative rumour reach-

jng "The Varsity" last evening

concerns important changes that

will be made in Matriculation

standards in high schools very

shortl)'.

Under the new sy«era propos-

,J, whereas the wurk of the low-

er furins will remain unchanged,

pass and honor matriculation

standing and examinations will

be based entirely on tertn work.

For this term work an average of

I

sixty-six per cent, based on three

I term examinations, will entitle the

candidate to standing, according

to the rumour. Confirmation of

llie rumour that the Pass Arts

course will be abolished was also

given.

H. B. Tapscott, head of tbe De-

partment of French of Jarvis Col-

legiate In.'itilute interviewed by

"The. Varsity" last evening, ad-

mitted that the Department of

liducalion is considering: import-

ant changes in ibis regard. Hon.

G. Mnwurd Fcrgusuii, could not

be rL-a.;liL-d by "The \ arsity" last

evening.—Tbe Varsity. .

STUDENTS I

At the first sign o£ Eye

Trouble, Consttlt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

ADVERTISING THE UNIVERSITY

"Do wc need lo advertise? Everyone should I-.ikhv

university is aud should have a general conceptual

learning. And as each university has a separate di-lri-_-, .......

.-hould be be competition.

"But a very large and prominent universily in ibe Uiiiled

Stales malccs a practice of Bonding prospectuses broadcast over

the continent, and attracting many students who might do just

as well at other universities. This puts a university on a par

with an industrial concern, and to some extent in competition

with other universities all of whom arc supposed to be co-opcr-

' ating for the good of the nation. The only possible argument in

favor of advcrtisiilg ll university bcyiSiid its bounds caii he used

.inly4)y a university (tfieane>Mueominnn or unique .sour-ses, .

'*Shonld^mivc^silil!6*ewain fri)m Soliciting students in the

u rritory of aiiotlrer \imvfes!Ty? It ma^ cfcrtafrtly ' happen that a

certain department or faculty in one university is considered lo

V be superior lo that of another. Though it wonid he out of the

I question tor a nniversily to boast, would it bd in order to dis-

! tribute prospeoiuses including the names of those on the staff,

'
tluis Jeaving the public- to draw their own conclusions?

"We do not think so. The universities—particularly of

Canada—arc shining examples of successful institutions not stim-

ulated by business competition. IE a McGill man would profil by

jtndy in a better equipped department of another university, tlie

.mtborities here would advise him to go to that universily, and a

liindrudfeehng exists in all of Can;id:r5 nnivcrsilies. Adv<-rlising,

as introducing the element of .m|.eruioii, we would consiik r a

downward step. Among well-informed people, the respective

merits of the universities are known. "
'

"When it comes to advertising for more atudfents,. we think

this again is crfoncous. A student should come to college of his

own inclination, because his learning must become his ptofession

at least Jor th« .tim^ ibcing. There are too tpanjjj. ^stiidfnts in

college here as a niatler of course.

"The universities already complain of overcrowding, of hav-

ing to pu^b through too many undesirable students. .An'd^ as no

youn^ person hfliving the conviciiou that he is tidaptjtl "ind

having a thirst for higher learning could remain ignorant of a

university and its nyfesion. we see no reason why a university

should need t4(afivcrtise its >(yares." ;If llipM fitted for tbe uni-

versity do no^iiii'd tilieir way.thsri^jlie.i'e nftf'becatise of lack of

publicity."—McGill Daily.

per i

in \W

oiu' half of o
iiL' h.ilf of one
ill lUe slioe-

thrown away
i-ou'd. be a sec'

,„.„... .own, yo

ohd Croesus. Save your nion-

cy by ktliug lis shoe-repair

you. We work for the wise

ones.

Our work given iKstinE

Satisfaction
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THE THEATRE

Ho-liuin. save ymir L.tir liils

and treat the ijirl I
!

' -idd.

Anutlicu one > >! tl
. ,ists

railroaflftd tlirciui:'!! I

of previous reviei\ - ' m iIh-,-

days prodiicei;^ will n i.itln-

Fcalizatif n that J^ejjjlldl' pnhlic can

Iiav£ loo much iflL"«nH' tilings;

until tlieii il appears we must bear

up under the deiugo^ - ~

O ye? I We think we have the

title right, "Happy Days." Here

we go. A most disappointing; per-

formance by Farrell aiid -f^ayimr;

a glance at Will lioycr- chewiug

gmii, and Dave RoUins louking

up phone numbers, a Mississipp

Show Boat, a.bankriipt proprietor,

tbe ^aiiie cut and dried tlieme

—

tjh-U' ll, wliat's the use, wc ^ept
throuyli the r«st.

Till- <iitc redecm^g/ feature

whi^h >avcs ihi- nij.'n.l is "Hardy
:ind I :Min 1" in un<: <•( th.-ir usual

• 11. Ill l,m-K rv.

Ring.

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone 1527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarter!

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

CLEARANCE SALES
Special viiliies on s;ilc tvcry

TImrs., Fri,, and Sal.

Our merchaiKlise values ars

bitrec-r nni[ l.tltfr tlun

Try Metropolitan First

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
136 PRINCESS ST.

Where Your Money Buys ^fc

NOMINATIONS HELD
BY NEWMAN CLUB

Cnntiuued from page 1

Thus. Nugent, Meds
Social Committee—Miss Helen

Costello, Miss Mary Brophy. Mr,

Rene Dallnire. Science '33; Mr.!

Maurice O'Conuoi-. Meds '34; Mr.

James Corrigan, Afeds '35.

Historian — Mr'. Jack Quinn.
Science '34 (acclamation).

Levana representative .— Miss
Margarrt O'Connor, AT-ts '31 (ac-

t lamalion). r

Arts representative—Mr. Jerry
Byrne, Arts '33; Mr. R. L. Requa,
Arts '33; Mr. H. D. Plcffernan.

Arts "SI; Mr. Arthur Jones. Arts
'33.

Science rcpreseiTtSttive—Mr. D.

J, La Pontaine, Science '32 (ac-

ctamatidi*^.
'

Medical representative — Mr.
Ambrose Liston. Meds '31

: Mr.
Charles Corrigan. Meds -'35.

Orator — Miss Monica James,
(acclamation).

Poetess—Miss Phyllis McDon-
old (acclamation).

Prophetess—Miss Helen Smith
(acclamation).

Rev. Dr. Byrne was the speaker
of the afternoon, addressing the

members on the attitude of the

Catholic Church towards educa-
tion. Pleasing vocal solos were
rendered by Miss Anna Corrigan.

accompanied by Miss Eileen

O'Connor, . Following this, Mr.
Ed. Byhari. critic of the day. gave
his report and the meeting closed

with the serving of refreshments.

Better Accommodations
At Manitoba University

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special RateR to Students
Suits. BpOnged and pressed, 40c.

Dry-cleancd, 7Sc. and up. We do re^

pairing, aheratione for men's and
iadtcE' gortneats. We oall and deliver,

'PHONE ;44P 228 BARRIE ST.

Plans for titi* erection of a new
building on the University of

Manitoba Campus are well under

way. and it is hoped that the

structure will be ready for occup

ancy next fall,

The idea adopted is to leave the-

jimior classes in the present build,

ng and allow the new to furnish

accommodation for the senior stn-

ilents. These new accommoda-

tions will provide far more com-
fortable studying facilities, and

consec|Uently raise the standard of

academic work among the stud-

ents. Under the present condi-

tions a proper attitude to work is

felt to be impossible in ilic over

crowded, under-veiitiLiIcd eln

moms.

"And )"ou -.ay you guarantee

tlicse canaries."

"Guarantee them? \Vliy, madam

T raised them from canary seed."

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN

The Chairman of the Frolic

Commiltec desires to state

that he is held personally re-

sponsible for all properties

used in the performances,

and, inasmuch as several

blazers belonging to the

Queen's Band were pilfered,

he feels that the students'

sense of fair play will surely

lead to these being returned.

Considering that the Frolic

was a show by the students

and for the students, such an

occurrence casts reflections

upon the whole college and

particularly upon those dir-

ectly concerned with the un-

dertaking. It is hoped that

this stigma will be lifted at

the earliest possible moment.

FROM THE INK-POT
Cp from the pit of night's gray

gloom.

I rise and greet the light.

The glory of a ^bright new day

;

.•\nd from the comers of the. roont

The shadows creep away

To find the caverns of the night.

My yesterdays have been as one.

All dark and drear; alone

My thoughts have -found no levity

Because of melancholy: stumied

By dull monotony.

My heart had turned to stone.

But now I find again the joy

Of life, and wonder why
This sunshine on the wall

Could bring nie all this joy

I think I see it all

;

A smile and jaufhiog. bluergray

eyes. S. D. S.

JOURNAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the

Journal staff for election of

the 1930-31 editors will be

held in office at the Stu-

dents' Union Tomorrow
(Wednesday) afternoon at

3 p.m. All members, includ-

ing Levana. are expected to

attend.

DINE AT GMND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

,
Regular Full Course Dinner 50c.

U to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 7Sc
Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals

|

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE. Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTkAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2111
Over Canadian Pacifir Express OEFice.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

Travers—A burglar got into my
.house at 3 o'clock tliis morning,

when I was on my way home from

the club.

Wa>^-s—Did he get anything?

"He certainly did! The poor

beggar is in the hospital. My wife

thotight it was me." — Answers

(London).

AT Madrid, a man found in an

oyster a pearl valued at 100 pounds.

He is said to be eating his way

hopefully towards a necklace.

—Humorist (London).

"That was brntish," said Caesar

as he felt the knife between Ids

ribs.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

OUR
MERGER SALE
WILL END

Sat, March 15th

Sweeping Reductions

OF

Quality Clothes

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO GET YOUR

SPRING SUIT. REMEMBER! ALL MERGER

SALE PRICES ARE WITHDRAWN AFTER

SATURDAY, MARCH l5th. A SMALL DE-

POSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SUIT UNTIL

YOU NEED IT.

See our Window Display AH Clothes Guaranteed

TWEDDELL'S
Kingston—A Store With a

Reputation

The Best Store for Men's

Clothes
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TO-DAY

ALL STAR
ALL TALKING

MOVIETONE REVUE

•'HAPPY DAYS"
100 DANCING BEAUTIES

10 SONG HITS

CHORUS OF 50

IVED. - THVRS. — FRI.

MAURICE CHEVALIER
In his grcatcat uiumph

THE LOVE PARADE
with

JEANETTE MacDONALD
LUPINO LANE

LILLIAN BOTH
All singing, talking, dancing

3 Shows Daily, Z30-7-9

SECOND-HAND BOOKS AT
TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Due to the yearly loss incurred

„n second-hand books, the Tech-

nical Supplies Department has de-

cided to take no responsibility for

books left after Aprii 20th. 1930.

Second-hand book. «ill be laken

in the fall, bnt if not sold by Apr-1

20th of the following year, imist

be taken back hy the owners, Oth

crwi^e the books will be dealt With

,a the di.cr.tion of Technical Sup-
1

plies. Therefore intra-nuiral stu-lg^^j^^ PEAK REACHED
dents wliose books are still on the

shelves are asked lo call for them

a.^ earlv as possible.

touclied upon the history of Medi-

cine from the time of Aesculapius

dwelling especially upon the most

famous aphorism of Hypocrates

Ars longu; vita brevis." Con

eluding he congratulated the class

on its" dinner which had featured

the best traditional ideas as well

as some original ones.

The diners broke up about nme

and accepted the welcome invita-

ticn of Mr. Smithies to attend the

late performance at the Capitol.

Order Your
Esister ClothesNOW!

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 2es. 'Plione ISIS-w

Member F.T.D.

YEAR DINNER HELD
BY MEDICAL FROSH

(Continued from page 1)

toast

sity

WITH COLLEGE PROM

(Continued from page 1)

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Coi)nection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

Ay Motor Truck—Give US a call

Checks called for without cliarge.

,

Ph0Del464 104 Montreal St

Representing the Uiiiver

as consisting primarily of

staff and students he maintained

that advertising, frankly essential

to anv university, depends more

upon 'the efforts of these bodies

than upon athletics or any other

form of incidental activities. Then,

leaping ahead of the embryonic

ideas of tlie lowly frosh. Prof.

Robertson gave some advice well

worth remembering by Medical

students. He described the char-

acter of the ideal medical practi-

tioner, stressing qualities of per-

sonality and every day wisdom as

equally important with technical

equipment; and from personal ex

riences and observation drew i

henchmen, and the rooms were at-

tractively decorated in Queen's

colors. Each lady present receiv-

ed as a souvenir a handsome sil-

VL-r bon-bon dish engraved with

the University crest.

The patronesses were Mrs. R.

B. Taylor. Mrs. W. E. McNeill.

Mrs. W. I'. Nickle, Mrs. J-
Maihe-

son, Mrs. Thomas Gibson, Mrs.

L. Clark and Mrs. Frederick

Etherington. Guests were also

received by Mr. j. C. Britton, pre-

sident of the A.M.S. and Mr. A.

Orwell, convenor of the dance

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

T^^roughly Modem. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,

(Comer Brock Street)

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
Z69-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

EASTER SUNDAY ».

APRIL 20th

NOW is the time to order your

new suit or topcoat for Easter.

At this store we are showing

samples of more than 200 fabncs,

any of which you may have your

Tip Top suit or topcoat tailored

from. We cordially invite you to

come in and inspect them. i

Buying a Tip Top suit or over-

coat your judgment is backed by

two and a half mUlion satisfied

customers all over Canada. You

take no chances. Every garment is

guaranteed throughout in every

way.
Materials, v/orkmanship and ap-

pearance are of the finest. One

standard price. $24 buys any suit

or topcoat. .Come in today and

let us show you this better cloth-

ing value.

ONE PRICE

$24.00
TO MEASURE

lear and realistic picture of the

iiiportance of the human factor

n medicine.

Bert Henderson obliged with a

?i.>lo "The Desert Song" and ans-

wered an enthusiastic encO're with

I'm a Dreamer."

The toast lo Athletics was pro-

posed by one of our promising

young miltmen, Fred Bonnell.

.Athletics, he said, are one of tlie

strongest influences in the

committee.

Tlie committee in charge were

Miss Helen Tillotson, and Messrs.

F. W. Bowers. J. A. Cumniings,

H. C. Robinson, M. W. Brown, R,

M. Lavell, D. A. MacFarlane, G

B. Macpherson, J. C. Britton, E.

A. Barton, G. W. Jarvis and A. E.

Orwell (convenor). Mr. Don

Neville w-as in charge of the dec-

orations. Too much credit cannot

be given toi the above students

who combined to present the best

dance ever held at Queen's. Future

A M S I'r-'tiis have been st-t ;

wniiliv ,si,i]id^rd and next year':

fiance .should be a sell-out week:

before it takes place.

TIP TOP TAILORS

119 PRINCESS ST.

LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONT.

-BAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATrS, Florist
Ptowers For All OccaBion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

O^artlan&H Art Matt

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE

293 Princess Sr.

. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and CMldrea't
.Hair Cutlir.K

Phone 1327-]

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workman Hliip (juariintecd

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Opposite Salvation Army Citadel

DRUGS
Wlicii ill need o[ drug store

sujiplici try us. Complelc Slock,

prices riffhl.

I*rc6crii>tii-ini stLur.nil, tmn-
poiiiidcii.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Ctiurch.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-J

eld

ng of a' class or university into

I harmonious whole. They stim-

dale ve;ir spirit and the class of

.15 ha- as intcntive for plenty of

llli^ ~.]nr'n in the records of its In-

turi • illegiate and Inter-year cham-

piuns.

"Jinnny" Bews, himself, replied,

Mr, Bews stressed the importance

([ a iHiiUliy physiiinc ill iiiiy line

nf ciiik-avLir and rccommendi'd a

ill Ml liii:^ :i- a iiaiKic^a f^.r ninety

i TL-eiit .-.1 all the ills lo which the

inuaii race is bi-ir. Coinluding

remarks with some reminis-

ences of his early days at

tjucen's, Mr. Bews made a pres-

.

;iilaiinn of nit-d.iis struck by the

lUiss for its ontstandlnjj represen-

tatives in sjiort. "Ilnw* !I;inilin|

was decorated fur hl^ ni'iljy jiriiW-

ess. Bong Miller for wreslliny,

Merve I'eever for boxing and

Don Bews for basketball.

Immediately afterwards Iri^b

Fiiilcy in bis own inimitable man-

ner presented sunny Duke lillioit

.'.all a rather euinbersome

'hucliey incda)." Though over-l

n'hi'lnied hy his usual modesty,

Duke rose to make a speech of ac-

ci'iHnnce that was commcndably
)riL'f and to the point.

T!ic toast to the Faculty was

very cleverly proposed by Tom
liobinsou and answered by Dean

i^thcrington. Tiie outstanding af-

ter dinner speakers of the future

lunig upon the the Dean's every

word and gesture as he referred ii-

ihe various other speakers of the

evening iin<l presented his ideas

with the easy spontaneity that

Li^nics witli long experience. He

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 Bennie Morris, Meda '32, Mgr.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

DYERS

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
. TrmihadorsWarmington s Troubadors.

ALLEN S. RANDOLPH.
Managing Director.

Kingston's

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12,

$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-DaU Equipment. Expert Operators.

A. B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and HalrdrflBsers .

'Kineston-a Pioneer Permanent Wavers"
^(^5

209 PRINCESS ST.

Cramming for ttiat test —
Keep your head clear. MAcs concentration easier You cant ao

juSe to yonr .ork stuffed up with . l,cad cold. Always keep

VAPURE
l,.ndy. A drop on your l.andkercheif and pillow will break up .he

most stubborn attack as it by inogic.

Delays arc costly! Get a 50c l.oUk lo.lay at

XHE REXAI-U STORES
JURY & PEACOCK

^^^^

THE MAHOOD DRUG ca
^^^^^

'Phone 519
, „_

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

Five Doors below Opera House.

mouses Mtswet ^i^ap
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can deliver flowers - -y„P^-i,!*"=
'

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete in One Volume Containing all Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1,25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princeas Street, Kingston

Hanson & Edgar
PRIMXERSDWce

programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing oi

Every

Description

French Marcelling

Hair DresBing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modem

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185 Wellington St.
Kingston. Ont

'PHONE S;8-J

UNUSUAL PROCEDURE
AT ARTS CONCURSUS

(Continued from page 1)

volved in several knotty argu-

ments, all the officials tried to

cross-examine the witnesses al

the same time, and once the Pro

secuting Attorney attempted to

bring in a new witness after the

case had been summed up by both

sides. Now and then the Judge

came to life and asked for order

but for the most part the court

floimdei-ed about in a bewildering

entanglement of legal procedure.

The Arts Court did -not dispense

justice—it dispensed with justice.

Tlie higli-light of tlie afternoon was

where the Prosecuting Attorney

suggested that the defence counsel

should call in no more witnesses and

drop the case as it was gettiTig dark

,\s a iiTOck-trialit wasvery interest-

ing. .

Some person or persons, seekmg

revenge, obtain(;d the coats and

hats of the officials during the

trials and carefully battered them

into unrecognizable shapes. The

relics were then- piled in the

middle of the floor and a few

hairs placed on top.

GAIETY TRIUMPHANT
AT FRESHMAN DANCE
(Continued from page I)

and even exceeded expectation

the enchantment of their

rhythm. The supper number wa

presided over by Harold Sprott

at ihc i.iano in some of his own

uiluristic blues and what nots

rcter Lee catered to the large

guthering in bis usual emcient

manner, several tasty dishes bemg

served. So "we offer yon con-

gratulations." freshmen, and may

your next three annuals meet with

iho same measure of success as

your initial attempt.

]fflfflaifilSSai8iBfflffiaffiEBEaSS!SfflffiB!BiSS»ia9aBMM"""""«S

NEW SPRING I

TOPCOATS
I

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN |

$15.00
patterns. Grey " 'l^ck nml othef popular d.-signs.

^r^;^'r^Se:; u!':u:^n^:;;;^"!|a?^.. d.ub..^b^^..ed. for..

ruling and raglan models. Sizts 34 lo 44.

1 79 Princess St.

1 Our Only Store in Kingston. Ne« to Lemmon's Hardware.

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

PRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER „ 3,,^
,09 PRINCESS STREET^^

^^^^^^
STUB^TS TICKETS PGR SS^OO

AFTERNOON TEAS. J__„_^.-

Esinblishcd 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

viK-r.^ VANITY CASES
• INE WATCHES ^^^^^

Ocirlisis' Prescripiions

Carefully Filled.
Sinudard Fei.s niid Pencil!

350 King St., Kingston.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•PHONE
1126

W. J.
ARNIEL, Caterer

Bo8r<rat §5,50 per week

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

,.r . it Ri"ht — And Right Away
Get what vou Want — Get tt kio'"-

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
. 'Phone 18

268 Princess Street

SERIES OF LECTURES
GIVEN ON PAINTINGS

llnplish. Canadian, French and

American painters.

There will be a lecture in con-

nection with this exhibition every

,lTiy this week in cither Douglas

Lihrarv or Convocation Hall (see

Cumins Events). Yesterday there

was a"" private showing (or the

members of the Art and Music

Club. At five p.m. Mr. Owen

Staples gave an interesting lecture

"Etching" in the Douglas Library

Today at five p.m. there will b

another lecture by Mr. Staples on

"Mezzotint" in the Douglas Lib

rary.

Cameron Scholarship

Eventually Contested

Two ap|)licanis for the Cam

cron Scholarship for proficiency

Gaelic tried tlirce-hour exainr

unions in "flangldge" last week.

I'Ik- ^.-iK.btrship has goueliegglng

Al ilic University for the past five

years, a taci that has caused muc!
^

secret' sorrow to those who cherish

the Scottish traditions so peculiar

to Queen's.

Misses Catherine RIcLcod and

r.lith Ferguson, both of Maxvdle.

iiiiliriii were the candidates up

wrL'-^amination. Most of the text

was oral and the examiners were

Dean Mutheson, Dr. MacGillivray

:.nd Prof. MacPhail. No results

Ibave been issued to date, but it is

Lnderstood that the standard at-

tained was sutiiciently high for an

award to be made.

EBtablisbed by Royal Charter 18«

, « ,,,
. HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S -CERTIFICATB

LYSrS& o« ^^^^^^^^^^
"

Bachelor of C*"^"- CERTIFICATE

r.. .caden^S ^^^^^ lA^nT'hp^^^

or SpanUh, French f.^,M"^_°ovi(fed such course exMnds ovw fi«

?liS"from%-I"MaSuo^^^^^^^^^^
f"- "-""^

'n^-iradunte of .'-J^-^^.l^Pfg ^"^e"^ °-<J51^

r?^i:fr^Ho^"%'or;;?ln^^^
»e Obtained ^o. ^

Registrar, Queen's
^"'^"f'Tw^iPPCTOR'S CERTIFICATE

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR^
i„,p„tor'. C«*

For further «>f°'"^^%"«i^,NEILL. M.A, Ph-D,. Re«i«».

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARE

HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

STUDENTS* BILLIARD PARLOR
STUDt.«l

Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarette

2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables.

ERNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
, ,a;..- cr Gent'. Halrcutting.

n nUase you in Ladies' or Gent'. Haircutting

-
" TBrRBERS-NO WAITING

356 Princess St,. 1 door below Same Sl 'Phone B21-W
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Athletic Activities At Oxford

As ViewedBy"Snag"Skelton

flu- j'^Uowituj article

of Arts -Zj. appearing in

the "QncfHS ReVicxv." prnvoh^if

considerable adverse crilicism

am>ni] .iruduates of Queens v.p

m^i<-d at Oxford.. OVtcj' ifSpecIS:

nf riie iiucslion ',1'illJmprescntcd {«

II,.- March •'/e/iW,'i^i/"J//' f*'-:

M„ahnncn. M.A. '09. 'xalio Uh Mr.

Sh-llo>i .illontcl Balti'.'! for tl<ree

years

In English c}-:^ -I'urt on iHis

siilepf Hie water lias hccanie Am-

crkani/eit— a wonl practically

synoiij'iiiovis Willi profe5sionnRz-

c([. Tlic iin|>re§stoii has been S"C-

cessfully created thnt the true

spirit TT^-.anmicur aj>'jrt :in<! iJie

love of the g:imc lotaLii:lf is tu be

foiuid in Ihe EttKli^l! VinvfTsiliest

A I'l'iser aeqiiahitaiKC'T.vilh ath-

Iciiis at Oxford' tlcslrcr}-s'lbis'coii-

cejitiua:' rji '
^

'I'h^^.flwViniversity inXan-

ada iir tfi* .U"*'W!;^'^'^> where

siich--^ -large proportion of the

innliTgradualeff^ srtfend to play

games and to play games only.

The double bhie reccivcs quite as

much adoration in the Oxford

grads as the five letter man does

on the American campus. And it

is (jiiitc as much the life purpose

of every Oxford athlete to beat

Cambridge as it is of every

yuccn's athlete to lower ihe col-

ors of Toronto. The foremost

athletic college in Oxford today is

widely rnmorcd to give its scholar-

shijis to prominent public-school

alhlctcs. rather than to students.

Till- siiiih, however, of those class-

es (vhitfh'can^ftord t6 pafronHie-

O.sSnrd liavt none of the' liiihor

liiKincial iro'rries of a Canadian

stiidcuJ -bady~=tfiere is uever any
hint of University supporting

the inischi^tarly athlete star, but
his father.does. -

The lack of a p'erio'dicairy checfc-

iiifi examination sysicm ^ve the

Oxtord athlete almost indcfiuite

freedom from academic worries

and-inftucnccs. Sport is the prl-

Vih'ffc of ihc wealthy class. The
University does not even supply
thi; uniforms or pay the travelling

ex])Ciises of most of the teams.
This may acem the essence of ama-
teurism, but ia simply one of many
indications of very unhealthy con-
ftition.s and atmosphere. It is not
till- spirit of fair-play, but simply
'

!

I - :nobbislinc3S which prevents
'||

.
i!iinj^ like literal prufcssional-

i^ui from arising. Expense "bars

XInivertity sport to all but meni-
lu rs of one class. But those ath-
'<<-- whose family fortunes en-

'
I'' them to spend several years

:il the University make s])ort as
much the sole end of their lives as
nny murc-or-less honestly paid
Anierfcaii star, Tl

D. .-I-l-ind clique 'I'""

ibroughoHt thc^Varsliy athletics

:,n.l plavs a large part in the

,]„,i,e "f the learns, to the dctn-

ineiit of true sport and of the Var-

sitv's uthletic success-

Rowit^ ra.v^s fifist, although

(he avcragcranadian would ques-

lion its definition as a

,>!casHrc wt the U>\^S- tjruellmg

hours spi-nt every day nowing up

and ddwiL IS described as

the river.'^-in the pcciiliary unex-

hilarating.Kriglish clinKilc. seems

U) be a jlowly'. ac<iHiml .taste. But

rowing finds many z.ealous sup-

fiorlers: every college has at least

(.He and sonni-havc three or four

boats on tJjc rriver. and at least

nd pf>ssihty tliree terms are

solidly devoted to it.

liugbj- pinks next aniotig the

major sports, and here the <li\ 0L--

gciice from Canadian nictli il- i

very striking. There is in'iliii^f;

lil<e the open comp<tition for pi>si-

tions that exists in every Can-

adian university. There is no at-

lenipt made to instruct novices.

The Varsity team, made up of the

previous year's blues, a few prom-

inent freshmen from the correct

public schools, and a fifw friends

of the captain, plays a trial match

ith a similarly selected second

team; and from then on few

changes arc made through the

season. There is no professional

coaching and very little practising,

but there may be as many as three

g;imes a week regularly schedul-

ed. The game of course does not

require the same drilling that

ibc Canadian or American game

does, and strikes a newcomer as

a rather ragged haskethall game

with an offside rule.

Cricket, during which one may
have one's tea with little danger

of choking from txcitcjnent. is the

spring ami summer sport.

Association football, track,

and tennis are all full-blue—that

is major—sports, and in track,

parlicularly, very good men are

often developed. Boxing, lacrosse,

twimming, . and water-polo are

minor sports, receivhig half-blue

awards. Ice hockey, as yet play-

ed chiefly by Canadians, gets no
University recogm'tion, although

it is a game gaining rapidly in

popularity under difficult condi-

tions.

The ambition of every Oxford
athlete is to win a "blue." This

iTcsponds to our "Q," but is

giien much more sparingly, A
man receives a blue for each ma-
jor sport in which he represents

the University against Cambridge.
A ver-^alile- athlete may be a

double or even a triple blue. A
"half blue" is given for the minor
sports, and as with the full blue

.,nlv taking pari in the mntcli

u it'll C.Tinbridge. Tills provision

l,ir< a man wbu migbl for any

rf;i>on be unable t.> play in ihc

Cambridge game, although other-

wise plaving regularly for the

University. It puts such a prem-

ium on appearance in this partic-

ular match that men show a ten-

.kMicy to slack before it. lo avoid

injury, and to slack after it. hav-

ing already won _v the highest

sxvard.

These are the Varsity sports.

Oxford University consists of al-

most two dozen colleges, varying

in size from seventy to four hun-

dred members. There is a very

active athletic life between these

colleges, centering in the com-

peiiiion for the rugby, track, as-

sociation football, and ground-

hockey cups. and. for the head-

ship of the river. As the colleges

field as many teams or crews as

there are men anxious to play, it

means that everyone interested in

jport — and some interest in

.]„iri is iiracticaliy essential at

I , |-,,ri| — ha^- M11 i..ppi>rtuiilly ti>

;il,iv. In this college system of

(listinet Ircni the \'arsiiy

there are many advan-
sport. ;

system
ptrii and m-

in our inter-

I lege

of

rious

face McdsrfHe p?cseh{ 'title-TioiaersT

on Friday:, - , . . .
.

The taUer. with most of last

\ear's sharpshooters ready for ac-

tion, should put up a real battle to

make it two in a row. Arts and

Science each have a generous

sprinkling of Freshman talent ( ?)

.ind plenty of action, if not basket-

loll, should be provided for Uiose

ceking a little diversion from tliis

spv fievivai of Learning."

DECEPTION

The fortunate youth gazed de-

lightedly at his slunning dale, as she

grat^nilK'" ae^ir&naetT'lhe stair%vay,

Idis heart heat iriolefitly as he real-

i?:ed ilV^KaH fTiis Bfeauty was his.

Channingly- she stood before him

and wTSisJicrcd, '.'Ho* do I look?"

"Sweetheart," he murmured, as

he took her in liis anns, "you liiok

mighty good to me "

"Don't let your iijipressions mis-

lead you." she breathed, snuggling

closer.—Princeton -Tiger.

Heard on the golf course: "Don't

shoot that birdie, it might be some-

body's par."

—Wesleyan Wasp,

tages. Much uv.'n

tcre-l is sl:"*vii tli

year and

teams are (

giving the \

struggle.

Allhongh the teams are not fix-

ed and there is little practising,

the great advantage is that there

are more men actually playing

than wjtcliing games. The sniall-

ness of the crowd, even at the

Varsity games, would give us su

prise, and would cause the trea

urer of our A. B. of C. consider-

able consternation. The tradition-

al and solemn manner with which

these crowds regard their team's

victory or loss is alien to Queen's

supporters. During the boat races

a little attempt at organized root-

ing is staged, incorporating the

more ridiculous features while

failing to be impressive, but as a

rule the crowd limits itself to re-

peating, "Well played, O, well

played I"

In conclusion, it might be said

ih.-ii while the competitive college

athletics put some form of spurt

in reach of everyone, the' spirit

and the results of the Varsity

sport are, contrary to the pre-

vailing impression, in no, way as

sportsmanlike and as fine as we

have at Queen's,

LEE'S

FOR MEN

Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtorc

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J, RANGER. Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU,

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON.

A GOOD TRUNK IS A LIFE-

TIME FRIEND — CHOOSE

YOUR FRIENDS CARE-

FULLY,

Swaffield's Leather Shop
Dome Fastners put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

86 BROCK STREET

snobbery

PHONE 1941

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS

Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM- and CANDY SHOP
.NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

THE CONSENSUS?
Ii IS rumoured (hat Tricolor Senior A squad and the Queen Bee

hnali.jts wUt aiagc a consolaiion conlesi somelime this week. It would
provide real hockey as is evidenced by the strong linish of the minors
Bgauisc ligers, and llie A squad's fine showing against Varsity all year.
Haimlton and U. of T. seem very evenly matched so such a local en-
counter should prove- highly interesting,

Inttrycar and Interfaculty hockey and baakctbaJI wUI wind up the
local sporting season. These intra coUege claehea are always weU worth
seeing.

To-moiTow at five p.m. the B.W.P. Club meets to elect its annual
otticerE. The learn has been steadily improving for the past lew years
and 1931 looms as the brightest since the days ol CortU and Yale.

Erie Nichol, stellar boKcr and inside wing has announced his re-
tirement. "Niclc" has contributed greatly to the success of the Boxing
and Rugby teams during his course here and has earned an enviable
reputation, ll is to be hoped he will reconsider and again don the mole^
skins and mitls.

LEVANA PRESIDENT
GREATLY HONORED

ComimiCLl from pngc 1

wishes of IilT many frioiids will

accompany Miss White when she

graduiites from Qnccii's.

During her cari'ur at Queen's

Mi.-- Wliilr li.i- :uA\vc

ill -,ti|,|, 111 ,1, ii\ Ki. In .iilililion

to holding the biglicst uRices at

the dispos;!! of the Luvaiia Society,

she lias taken part in the deHbera-

lions oi the A.M.S. Executive, has

been a tnoving spirit in the S.C.A.,

and dialingnished herself bolb in

debating and sports. ;

A, G. SPALDING i BKOS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies

C.C.M. Skates
Worms
Progs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR

INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio

INTERFACULTY CAGERS
PREPARE FOR STRUGGLE

Th(f. present week will
,
find the

gym the scene of the animal stnig-

ple for facuhy letters, when the

baskelball sijiiads meet in their

somewhat belated playdowiis. On
VVednesilay, Science and Arts

chase each otlier around ihe floor,

and the (cam with n«ist,men left in

action when the final bell rmgs will

PORTRAITURE
GROUPS

FRAMING
PHOTOGRAPHY

PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST.

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST PHONE US

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
207 Princess Street •phone 2812
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MyValet
Inquire about our special con-

trsct to students

Clothes called for and delivered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

Uncle Ben*s Corner

A Vindication of H. J.
Hamilton

C&ELewis

"CABLE"

SHOES
Offer you that typical

English shoe that only

Northampton workmen

can produce, and tor the

very moderate price of

$8.00
IT LOOKS GOOD
AND IS GOOD

You cannot fail to like it

and appreciate the ex-

ceptional value.

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

Mere words can tiardly describe

tht low-down, heimy, snake-in-

liL'-grass trick Uiat was played nn

our Mr. Hamilton in this colmnn

last week. Anyone perusing Fri-

day's issue must have been struck

by tbe frequency with which Mr.

I-lamilton's name was used. The

pity of it ali lay in the fact that

the name was used in vain, wilh-

nut the knowledge or consent of

tlie aforesaid Mr. Hamilton and in

a libelous manner. A person who

would play a trick like that would

kick his liquor-SM,l,k-n !i;r;indmutli-

er in the face as she lay helpless

on the floor. Mr. Hamilton, when

interviewed by Uncle Ben had I

,'ery little to say but it was easy

to see that he was shaken to the

very core of his inner soul and

that he lost his faith in his fellow-

nian. "I hope that the person or

,

persons who perpetrated that

trick will get caught short on their

ittendance and be forced to sell

,nt at a loss," said Mr. Hamilton,

'and furthermore I hope that their

.hildren have the misfortune to

live in Kingston all their lives."

With this terrible curse ringing in

his ears Uncle Ben withdrew and

felt so harrowed by the whole

tiiiri|> that he- was unable to write

hi-= i-ohunn for this issue.

GOLF CLUB ELECTS
LUTHER PRESIDENT

(Continued from page 1)

members of the club team. In this

connection the A.M.S. Executive

will be asked to stand behind the

;lub and guarantee punishment

for such offending students.

Several matches were contem-

plated for next season, besides the

Intercollegiate tourney which will

likely be held at Beacunsfteid tin

year.

Mr. Flemington—\Vliat was the

greatest come back in history?

Cameron — Nppoleon's retreat

Moscow, sir.

"Where was the wedding to-

night?"

"Hal hal The joke is on you-

Tl)at old man with the gun was go-

ing duck hunting."

TOBACCO EVIL TO
BE DEBATE SUBJECT

"Resolved that tlie pursuit of

fa^liinn has been a greater evil than

Ihe use of tnbacco," is the subject

to he discussed in the final competi-

{\>:\i unilLf the John Thorburn

Scliular^hip for public speaking to-

morrow afternoon. The usual ten

dollar prize will be awarded for the

best' speech of the meeting.

The committee extends a hearty

invitation lo Levana to participate

in the discussion. They also point

ont that the argument that tlie use

of tobacco is a fashion will be

li;»rred.

The competition will be held in

Room C3, Arts Building as usual at

3 p.m.

COMING EVENTS

LEAGUE DELEGATES
TO OFFER REPORTS

Continued from page 1

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

•Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONEI

sDENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
lOS Prmcess St. 'Phono ICS

Evenings by appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Today

:

4,I5p.m.—Arts Society Meeting

Election of Officers

Room A7
-l.15p.in.— Science Court - -

Carruther's Hall.

D.OOp.m—"Mezzotint"

Mr. Owen Staples

Douglas Library.

Wednesday, March 12—

3.00p.m.—Journal Meeting

Election of Officers

Journal Office, Union

5,00p.m.—"Art" '

Dr. Newton MacTav

ish

Douglas Library.

9.00p.m.—Junior Prom

La Salle Hotel.

Thursday, March 13:

5,00p.m.—".Leonardoda Vince"

Prof. R. MacCallum

Convocation Hall.

7 00p.m.—Bridge Tournament

Union.

Friday, Marcli 14:

5,00p.m.—"Principles of Art"

Prof. R. MacCallum

Illustrated Lecture

Convocation Hall.

.Saturday, March 15:

')-12a.ni.—Arts Society Elections

.Arts Clubroom

Engineering Society

Elections

Carruther's Hall

Keep in

close touch

with the folks

hack home

revision of the treaty of Versailles

from the point of view of Germany.

Such topics as the United States,

Europe, the Polish corridor, and

self-determination will be iniro

duced in the discussion, and can be

depended upon to produce violent

differences of opinion. . All per-

sons who are interested in thesc

questions, and all who like a good

argument, are cordially invited to

attend, and to lake part in the dis-

cusiion.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

HANDLISTS OF LIBRARY
BOOKS OBTAINABLE

On the initiative of Mr. E. C.

Kytc. University Librarian, the

University is issuing small cla.ssi-

(ied handlists of the books in the

Douglas Library. The cataloguing

has now been brought up to dale,

and the hand lists will be procurable

for 25 cents eadi.

The first list to he published wdl

set OUtOumi'^ uni,.|ue cnlle.linu

Canadiana. a service which ««U

of real nalinnrd vah^-. The ulliors

to follow will include :
Theology,

including Bibles: Hisloiy; Political

Science (Economics and Socio-

log>0; Philology and Literature;

Iftl'h and 17tli Century Literature:

Government Documents (British

Empire) ; Classics: English Litera-

ture Philosophy and Psychologj-;

Ungnages: Medicine; Natural

Science.

THERE is a direct path between

your college and your home

town — the telephone line. Let it

keep you in the most intimate per-

sonal touch with your parents or

friends.

Arran^;e with father and mother foe

a call-home-day" each week, the

calls to be charged to your parents*

telephone. Hundreds of others are

doing this — and all look forward

to this weekly chat.

The cost is surprisingly low—wher-

ever you call. The telephone book

will tell you all about rates and

service, and the reduced rates on

station-to-station calls.

The Bell Teleplioitie Company
of 'Caaaada t<

Managen.

AUTHENTIC!

Dr.J.CW.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. Thone 679

KinBStoo, Ont.

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

phone 256

''Kingston's Famous Far Store"

Price Adjustment
SALE OF FURS

The Fur Market has to a large extent followed the

Itock Market artd we am.out.ce lower prt^:elev^^^^

on Furs. This means, at Jatiuary discounts the great

est Fur bargains in years, particularly m Ladies Fur

Coats.

P.TNCESsTt"'
°' '""

KINGSTON. ONT.
126-128 PRINCESb si-

OUR STYLE OBSERVERS KEEP US

INFORMED AS TO WHAT THEWELL

DRESSED UNIVERSITY MAN IS

WEARING.

MALACCA TANS

GRENADIER BLUES

PEWTER GREYS

ALL THESE SHADES ARE
INCLUDED

IN THE NEW SPRING 1930 SAMPLES

WHICH HAVE TUST ARRIVED.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
"

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

BAGOT STREET
Charles St. Germam. Manager
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Hf^Oli. pardon me! Isn't tliis

the men's dorm?

She (frantically) — Nol and

don't you dare come near Room

2, (bird room on the left in the

North corridor.—Lampoon.

Arthur C. : I suppose you had a

nice trip across from the old coun-

try?

Bill S. : Oh yes, ever)'thing came

out nicely.

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Kcdiiclioiis tlial make buying

worlli while on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join ihe thrifty shoppers at thU

money saving cvenu

CAMPBELL BROS.

260 Princess St.

On your way down street

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber o! Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

LET US SERVICE

YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

WATERMAN

PARKER

WAHL

PENS and PENCILS

Kinnear &;D'Estem

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SCIENCE PRESENTS
ELECTION CONTESTANTS

(Continued on page 3)

Committee while a number of oth-

er interesting tilts will also take

place. A number of those drawn

against each other will represent

.struggles between B.W.F. fan?

and boosters of the championship

basketball squad. Following is the

official slate:

Engineering Society Executive

Honorary President:

Prof. Rutledge

President

:

Don Farnsworth

Jack Baker

1st Vice-President:

Bill Walker'

Mart Stevens

2nd Vice-President:

W. J. Megill

Sid Parkes

Secretary

:

Frank James

Ad Humbert

.Assistant Secretary:

Les Williams

Harold Alien

Treasurer

:

J. Batzold

D. S. Simmons

4t!i Year Rep.:

W. F. Hosking

Gord. Farnham

3rd Year Kep.:

J. Benjafield

Bill Brown

2nd Year Kep.

:

1-1, Hosking

R(>5s Agiiew

Jimmy Kose

Athletic Committee

Honorary President:

Prof. M. B. Baker

President;

"Mary"' Hastings

Howie Adair

Vice-President:

Art Baync

Ken Bcws

Secretary-Treasurer

:

Ted Mallet

R. Thonikins

4tli Year Rep.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP
We do permanent and finger waving

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 35c,

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Next (o Hoag's Drug Store)

SPECIAL OFFER
! Jar Armand's Cleansing Cream
50c, and 1 regular package Klea
nex 25c, free,

M. R. McCOLL,
Prescription Druggist

ZeO UNIVERSITY AVE,
'Phone 2M

Sport Coats
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

Bob Seright

Stew 1-enwick

Jrd Year Rep,;

Stan Stewart

M;iri MacKinnon
2nd Year Rep.

:

W. Stewart

Milt Buell

Vigilance Committee

Senior Pros, Attorney:

W. R- Cooper

G, E. Wilson

Jimior Pros, Attorney:

Harris Bray

Fred Atkinson

Clerk of Court

:

Don Sterling

Jack Bridger

Sheriff

:

J. G. Malkin

W. A. Humphries

Chief of Police:

D. M. McLean
H, G. Coon

Crier:

F. Groble

H, Cope

1st Year Constable:

J, D. Elliott

K. H. Bowles

.Ird 'Year Constable:

Chuck Matheson
Bob McKclvcy

2iid Year Constable:

Gauthier

S, Treinbley

Polling Clerk

:

Bill Harrison.

C. O. T. C.

Regimental Orders by Lieut-Col.

P. G. C, CampbeU. O.C., Queen's

University Contingent, Canadian

Officers' Training Corps.

1. All books, clothing, and

e<piipment must be returned to

the Regimental Stores before pay

will be issued-

2. Books may be left at the Col-

lege Post Office if they have a slip

attached showing the man's name.

3. The Regimental Stores will

be open for the receipt of clothing

and equipment from 4,30 to 6,00

p.m. on AVcdnesday, March 12tb,

Thursday. Marcli 13ili, ami Fri-

day, March 14th only. It is es-

sential liiat all clothing and equip-

ment should be returned at that

time.

4. Tags will be provided at the

Stores and will be attached to uni-

forms when turaed in.

5. Each man will sec that his

liform is properly tagged and

hung up on the hangers and racks

provided.

6. The written examinations

will be held in Grant Flail.

Tuesday. 11th March, 4-6 p.in.

First paper Certificate "A" Infan-

try; First paper Certificate "A"

Medical. 4-7 p.m. First paper

Certificate "B" Infantry. 8-10 p.m.

Second paper Ct-rtificatc "A" in-

antry; Second paper Ccrliln.-.iii.

'.\" ML'.lii.-.il Secnn<l paper Certi-

Ik.'i.' -I.'." li'Uintry,

Wednesday. 12th March ilinK-

lu be arr,invi.il l I liiril i':i]-rr \. . r-

tificate "ii" lnl,iiilry, (2 lnjiir? i.

7. Candidates for Cerlificalc

"B" Infantry will be allowed to

use their Field Service Pocket

Book when sitting for 1st and 2nd

papers, they will not be permitted

to use this book during the 3rd

paper, Military Organization.

Oscar Wilson, Captain.

Adjutant,

Queen's Univ. Contg., C.O-T.C.

WHEAT POOL
SCHOLARSHIPS

The Canadian Wheat Produc-

ers, Limited (The Wheat Pool)

have established three Fellow-

sbii3S. each having an annual value

of $1200. These Fellowships are

tenable in the Universities of Al-

berta, Manitoba and Saskatche-

wan, and are open to qiiahfied

Tnduates of any Canadian univcr-

.Mty who desire to pursue advanc-

ed" studies and research in prob-

lems connected with the grain-

growing industry in the prairie

provinces of Canada.

These Fellowships will be

awarded by the National Research

Council, and are subject to the

general regulations governing the

scholarships of the Council. The

regular application form provided

by the Council should be used and

should be clearly marked ''Wheat

Pool Fellowship." Applications

should be supported by the testi-

monials mentioned in item 8 of

the scholarship regulations.

Copies of the regulations and

application forms may be secured

'from the Registrar of any Can-

adian university or from the office

of the National Research Council.

Applications should be address-

ed to Ihe National Research Coun-

cil. Ottawa, and must reach the

Council not later than the 15th

of March.

S. P. EAGLESON,

Secretary,

National Research Council.

NOTICE TO CULPRITS

AH fines and I.O.U's must

be paid before March 18th.

Leave all fines, etc., at

College Post Office, address-

ed to

WARD SNYDER,
Cterk, Arts Concursus.

By Order Arts Court,

New and Peppy !

Jaunty narrow brims—so favored for Spring

—in Snap Brim, Welt Edge or the latest Roll

—Brim styles. In a wide range of snappy

new Spring shades, and featured at

$2.95 and $5.00

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)

1

Everyone

Has a Good Time

at the

JUNIOR PROM

LA SALLE

Wednesday, March 12th, 1930
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ANNUAL ATHLETIC REVIEW
Football Championship Back
At Queen's For Another Year

Tricolor Routed Varsity In

Final Struggle To
Take Title

LOST ONLY ONE GAME

(By T. M. Brown)

Crushing McGill, Western and

Varsity under' a relentless attack

and steady dependable defense.

Queen's swept through the 1929 In-

tercollegiate Football series to re-

capture the Yates trophy lost to

th Redmen last year. It was a

brilliant triumph for an unheralded

team and one of which all Queen's

students may feel justly proud. It

was an all-star cast that wore the

Tricolor last fall and each and

every man on the squad contributed

a big share towards the successful

capture of the title. Varsity threat-

ened Queen's supremacy but the

gesture was convincingly swept a-

side at the Richardson Stadium in a

play-off game which showed the

"Batemen" a better team all the

way round. Superb work on tlie

backfield by Carter, Gilmore and

Caldwell, unca-nny generalship by

Captain "Ike" Sutton and great de-

Continued on page 6

MORE POINTS WON

BY CINDER STARS

{By Chas. Lilllc)

This year's Intercollegiate Track

Meet held at Varsity Stadium re

suited in a decisive victory for the

U. of T, witli McGlll second and

Queen's third. Although the Tri-

color team succeeded in scoring

more points than in the last three

years, the meet was really a duel

between McGill and Varsity.

Queen's University is the only

college in the track Union which

does not provide a coach who de-

voles his entire time to track work.

As a result, track and field athletics

Continued on page 4

IKE SUTTON

Captain o£ rugby champions and star

scoring ace o£ basketball quint

TricolorB^s In

OM.A. Final

{By "Cliff" Samis)

The showing of the Queen's

seconds in the newly inaugurated

Senior B series will be long re-

membered. The Bees grouped

with Oshawa and Belleville in a

double schedule earned a play-off

berth with Oshawa for the group

title.

The "Bees" took a 4-3 decision

in the first game at the Jock Harty

arena and general opinion favored

Oshawa to wipe out the lead and

win the title in the return game

but before 5000 hostile fans. Cap-

tain Murphy and his cohorts took

the Red Devils into camp to the

tune of of 4-1, wioning the round

8-4 and the right to meet Hamil

ton in the Senior B finals.

Interest was aroused when the

Continued on page S

Strong Senior Hockey Team
Lost Many Close Contests

Basketeers TakeSensational
Intercollegiate Championship

STELLAR PERFORMER

HERB DICKIE

who captained the title-winning bas-

keteers and was prominent with the

rugby squad.

Rivals Provided With Stern

Opposition In Every
Contest

(Zfy R. ir. CUirk).

The past hockey season proved

ihe unluckiest in many a year for

Queen's Senior hockey team. Tie

games and losses by a one-goal

margin played havoc with the Tri-

color's chances, and though the

locals fought gamely and doggedly

all the way they were unable to

shake the persistent jinx. Two

thrilling thirty-minute overtime

batlles were thrown in to make the

already heavy schedule one of tiie

toughest in j'cars.

Most of the games were nip and

tuck affairs all the way. though

Queen's faded in Toronto against

both Nationals and Varsity, los-

ing out by 6-1 and 7-3 scores

respectively.

Continued on page 4

Boxers Collect Four Titles

At Intercollegi^eA^sault
POPULAR ATHLETE

Jack Jarvis' Squad Annexes
Mythical Crown at

Montreal

{By ScoUy McGowan.)

The IiUcrcolIegiate Assault at

Arms held at Montreal, February

21-22, is now history. With this

event closed the boxing activities of

Queen's for the year. It was a

great and glorious finale—Queen's

boxers showed themselves superior

to either Varsity or McGill—in fact

they showed themselves equal to

both taken together. When the

eight final bouls were finished,

Queen's held four intercollegiate

championships. McQuade, 112,

Seright, IIS, Peever, 135, and

Bayne, 160. McGill and Varsity

each bad two titles. Queen's did

(Continued on page 3)

GOLF NOW AMONG

TRICOLOR SPORTS

Team In Intercollegiate Due
T. Dr. L. J. Austin's

Efforts

TIic

BOB SERIGHT
who was elected President of the B.

W. and F. Club by his team mates

on Monday.

R. W. CLARK

under whose direction this sports edi-

tion has been published.

tricolorfencerT

madestrong bid

(By W- L. Charland)

Fencing activities for the college

season about to finish have enjoy-

ed outstanding success, even

though for the iast year especially,

fencing has been looked upon in

an unfavorable light as a result of

Queen's loss of the B.W.F. title,

ihrough the failure to win the

points allotted for fencing. The

ameiulmciit under way to class

fencing with gymnastics compe-

titions, will be better for both the

Boxing-Wrestling Meet and the

proposed fencing tourney.

Fencing got an early start this

year. By the Christmas holiday

season the genial Mr. Bews had

about fifteen willing boys under

his tutelage, and it was not long

before he had put them through

the necessary preliminary work-

outs. The work of the second

(Continued on page 4)

iin of 1929 saw an-

f ihii 1. Mlicv'iaio team launch-

it,, ill, ihM .a" sjiort. Due to

untiring eli'orts of Dr. L, J.

\nstin and Bert Winnett. repres-

entation was secured in the Can-

adian Intercollegiate Golf Union,

and this past season saw local

liiiksmen upholding the Tricolor

on the hills and dales of Rosedale.

Golf, the baby brother of

Queen's sports, has just recently

come into its own. This is large-

ly due to the fact that the Catara-

qui Golf and Country Club were

kind enough to allow playing pri-

luges to the members of the

Queen's learn. With this oppor-

tunity for combined practice and

selection, material was polished

Continued on page 5

Rejuvenated Junior Squad Is

Successful In Winning
Local Group

UNDEFEATED CHAMPS

(By Fred Akxander)

The final whistle ending the

Varsity-Queen's game at Hart

House, March 1st, brought to a

close the Interfaculty schedule

and assured for Queen's the en-

viable position of undefeated

Champions. Victors in six sche-

duled and a like number of exhi-

bition fixtures, the new Cham-
pions are well deserving of the

title and have established a record

which is likely to remain unequall-

ed for many seasons. In the In-

tercollegiate games the Tricolor

scored two hundred and twenty-

four points and had one hundred

and fifty -one counted against

them, while in the exhibition tilts

they scored 255 against 127 for

their opponents, making the ag-

gregate season's score 479 points

for and 278 against.

This year's team, captained by

the versatile "Herb" Dickey, was

Continued from page 6

SHEPPARD THREAT

AT RAQUET MEET

{By E. P. Hall)

Tennis has finally come inta its

own at Queen's as a major sport.

Ac the Intercollegiate meet held

in Toronto last October the Tri-

color tennis team showed that

fighting spirit which is character-

istic of al! Queen's teams. With

such players as Ada Sheppard

(Captain), D. Mcintosh, Earl

Hall.. Chas, McCntcheon and D.

Muir. the squad inspired fear in

their opponents throughout the

tournament.

Continued on page 7

Wrestling Attaining Greater

Popularity In Social Circles

LEVANA EDITOR

HELEN McGregor
under whole capable supervi»ion the

Women's Sporu has been reviewed.

Two Wins at McGill Assault

Re-Awakens Interest

In Mat Sport

{By D_ D. Gaynor)

MmagerQ.

In ibis college year, Queen's

wrestling team started out under a

great handicap. Out of five champ-

ions List year, only two remained,

and another potential champion

was ineligible. Coach Bews was

faced with the fonnidable task of

building up almost a new team. It

\vas doubly formidable in tliat the

wrestlers were allolted only three

practices a week of an hour each,

and after Mr. Bews had been tak-

ing gym elates all day.

That Mr. Bews succeeded in his

task is a foregone conclusion. Of

Continued on page 2
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WOMEN'S SPORTS

I

Dr '\ngrove lias made an ar-

rangement by whicii the telephone

operator at the Kingston General

Hospital will always be kept in-

formed of his whereabouts. Stud-

ents, therefore, needing Dr. An-

Igrove's services should call 2700.

Applications for Degrees

Studeiil> will please note that

I

March 15 is the last day for receiv-

ing applications and fees for de

Igrees.

;nicin in Women s

to be measured inIn attempting to measure the year's achiev

snorts what eritcrion are we to use? Is success
_

tk ? If there is no Intercollegiate emblem of c -mp ons P

resting in our halls. Yet who would say that t,.les do not count

Sfiback ou the old saws about sport for sports sake? They

do count. Every team worthy the name plays to wm.

branch uf

has singled outQueen's, like Varsity, was represented in every

Intercollegiate sport. McGill for some t.me

not attempt hockey. Queens, uitn

of the four, a strength
baskelbali. Western does

probably the slightest numerical slrenglh

That cannot even riv«l the bigger individual colleges of the Unr

;r5ity of Toronto, meets her big sister on every field. The

be lean years,

us; it is part of the game.

The bonds of

ivery absence is

Blue teams represent almost two thousand women, the Tricolor

exactly three hundred and eighty-three. That, m itself, if some-

thing uf'an achievement.

\ large college can turn out relatively strong teams every

year. A small one must wait until Fortima smiles, and a htt e

band of stars come together at one time. There are bound to

Without, nothing can be said of the odds against

But within full realization of the

situation is essential. Each one; who fails through indifference

or some slight personal motive to give her talent or simply her

support, reduces an already too small total,

comradship in a small band are ever closer ;

fell.

Some have said why pot concentrate on one sport, like the

other smaller universities. Not so. Which one could we drop?

Basketball is well established as the major women's sport among \

the four universities. Tennis is the "king of games" and the one

where a small group like ourselves may perhaps make a good

slnowing since it depends rather on a few stars and individual

, itort. Women's hockey may not yet be gefterally popular since

,1 suffers in comparison with men's as a spectacle. Nevertheless

it has improved vastly in the last few years and will continue to

do so. Hockey is the winter pastime par excellence. It would he

strange indeed if among the women of this University there were

ta.t some enthusiasts for what is eminently Canada's national

g-.inie. Concentration on one phase of IntercoUegiatc compet-

tition may have its advantages but the broader rangM'f activity

lias infinitely more. ^ '
'

The teams that wore the Tricolor this year wore it hon-

orably and well. No, perhaps, the year's achievements cannot be

measured in the familiar wins versus losses, hut it can be measur-

ed—in the experience gained by younger players, in games stub-

bornly fought to the end, wholehearted endeavour and the

spirit that i6 Queen's.

MORE POINTS WON
j

Seright, Hoople, Young, Agnew,

BY CINDER STARS MacKinnon, Thorpe and many

Quebec Government Prize

The Quebec Government,

[through the courtesy of the Hon-

orable J. E. Perrault. Minister of

Highways and Mines, offers a

prize of 'fifty dollars to be award-

ed to a student who is a member

of the Engincciing Society of

Queen's University.

The prize will be awarded to the

student in the Faculty of Applied

Science who submits the best es-

ay of sufficient merit dealing with

some aspect of the development

of the natural resources or manu-

facturing industries of the Prov-

ince of Quebec or with some en-

gineering project in that Province.

The essay must not be so techni-

cal as to be lacking in interest to

the general reader.

An essay, in order to be entered

in this competition, shall not con

sist of more than 3000 words and

must be typewritten and handed

in at the Registrar's Office not lat-

er than April 26th, 1930.

For an interpretation of any

doubtful points in connection with

the competition, students are re-

ferred to Professor Macphail. Pro-

fessor Jemmett, or Professor Mac-

Kay.

rve changed to

Winchesters
—wonderfully

mild and

-blended right

^"^I^WF Twenty \^^^^

Winchester
CIGARETTES

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS"

L&T US
FRAME
YOUR

GRADUATION
PICTURES

NEVIULE'S
228 Princess St 'Phone 2530

"

National Research Coimcil

See bulletin boards for announce

Iments of Bursaries, Studentships

and Fellowships. Further infor

mation and application forms may

be obtained at the Registrar's Of

fice.

My Valet

Inquire about our special con-

tract to students

Clothes called for and deUvered

each week

Special rate for College Term

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'PHONE 650 217 PRINCESS

STUDENTS—
Reviewing notes and' prepar-

ing fof exams

—

Menial coiiceniration is easier

accomplished and nerve deple-

tion avoided by a timely

CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKE

plain or raaUed-palatablc and

Princess Pharmacy
3.Convenient Comer Drug

Stores-3

Noie—Our milk shakes are the

l.cst in the city—promptly serv-

ed and no ta;i lo time or diges-

Ladies' Apparel Shop for Kingston

Jackson-Metivier Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

Queen's Students are welcome at all times to vieW the very

Continued from page 1 others a well balanced team

should be- formed, It is rumour-

ed that Ravcnsdale, the Canadian

hurdle champion, will enter

Queen's next September.

Odier high school track stars

have expressed their intention of

entering Queen's and, if they do,j

the Tricolor will be in a position to

make things far more interesting

tor Varsity and McGill than form-

have declined in recent years.

The men who scored the points

for Queen's were; Agnew, McKer-

chcv, MacKinnon and Young. Ag-

new, against smart competition,

placed third ui the 120-yard hur-

dles, and second again in the

broad-jump, losing first place by

inches. The pole-vault was bit'

terly contested by two Toronto men I erly,

and IdacKinnon of Queen's. The Queen's has material' with which

Tricolor Nauller showed splendid! to build a winning team, The pros-

form to take second place. Thorpe pects are brightened with the wcl

latest creations in wearing apparel.

Snappy Fur-trimmed Coats

Newest Fashions in Silk Dresses .

Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Corsets

Exclusive Agents For " DEJA " Dresses

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Constilt

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

j^^^^FROM OLD

WRESTLING ATTAINING
GREATER POPULARITY
Continued from page 1

was unfortunate to have the pole

break while he was in mid-air. The

force of the fall seemed to spoil

his chances of placing. The shot-

pui was won by Peakcr, the Var-

.sity Kiont, with McKercher of

Queen's getting second. Bob Young

showed great condition and speed

to capture third place from a fast

field in the quarter mile, flooplc

and Seright in the half mile and

mile, worked hard but could not

g$t.up at tlic. finish Jo.place. ,

Prospects for the 1930 track

team arc exceedingly bright. With

come news that next season the

squad will have a coach who can

devote his entire time to track

work. The traclt coach will be with

the team not only in the Fall bul

also in the Spring months for pre

liiilinary training. In order that

the track men will be in fairly good

condition when they return to col

lege in September, each will be

provided with a training routine to

follow during the summer months.

-This. .ttriU.JDe3n._tliM. ihe iefuj}. wil;

be in perfect condition by the date

of the Intercollegiate Track Meet,

the Intercollegiate Team, two

freshmen, Hosking and Miller, won
championships and some dubious

decisions lost the crowns to Glenn

and Giraldo. Bul the important

thing is thai one of the largest

wrestling squads has been de-

veloped that Queen's has had m
some time. This js attributable in

large measure to the policy follow-

ed by the B.W.SfF, ChiH.this year

of having no elimination^ until tli«

very end of the Season. In this

ay practically all who started

"TKe'sq^aS*rem£ne3~untTI Tfic

end of the year and thoroughly

learned the game.

White Hosking and Miller were

the only Tricolor representatives to

carry off titles, all others gave

highly creditable perfomianc

Soulhwood in the 112 lb. class was

a boxer pressed into service three

days before the meet. Giraldo at

US was given a tussle for his place

bv Mclnnes and Frank Jones made

a great, fight of the 123 lb. battle.

Freddy Glenn faced stiff opposi

lion at home from Katz and Camp-

bell .while ' Longford, Stavely,

Yourtl ^eid;H05lqng and Dorlan<l

battled Lefty Barrie for the 143

lb. place on the team. J^aryr'j

Ttastmgs'lost'Vis title'"to "a much

heavier built man.
_

Most' of Ihe men will again be

.available next year and a powerful

team .U ,

assHredvto reprp f^.

.

Trittjior '"^

game.

miiscle-bulldifiK'
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BOXERS WIN FOUR
INTERCOLL. TITLES

(Continued from page 1)

not win every event. However,

those who lost were defeated but

not disgracd; the old spirit was
there urging them on when it seem-

ed they could no longer stand the

"gaff". Those who did lose were

glorious in defeat. The fight Eric

Nichol put up will be long remem-
bered by everyone who had the pri-

vilege of seeing it. Against insur-

mountable odds he fought such a

game fight that Sir Arthur Currie

who was at the Assault come into

the ring as soon as the bout was
over to shake hands and offer his

congratulations to Nichol. His re-

marks left no room for doubt, that

he was genuinely sincere when he

^or a
3Sifetime

Orange Blossom and
Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and While Gold

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometrist

'Phone X527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties

Dress Shirt Sets

George VanHorne
Style Headquuten

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTdN, ONT.

Metropolitan Stores

Limited
135 PRINCESS ST.

Specializing in Sc to $1.00

Merchandise

Our new lines o{ Spring Mer-
chandise! now on display

Special showing of

Ladies Millinery, Gloves,

Scarfs

Where Your Mont-y Buys More

Try Metropolitan Firat

saiif he had never in all his exper-

ience seen such courage.

This showing was tiie result of

liard work both on the part of tlie

fighters and on the part of Jack
Jarvis, popular coach of the squad.

Jarvis has been the "Big Gun" in

putting Queen's to tlie fore in box-
ing. He has worked day in and day
out to perfect the boys in Ihe art of
defense and attack and judging by
results alone, he has certainly pro-
duced the goods.

When Coach Jarvis arrived on
Nov. IS, the fighters were in fair

shape due to tlie foresight of Mr.
Bt;ws, He took the boys running,

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

Special Rates to Students
Suits < aponged and preased,

Dry-cleaned, 7Sc. ai^d up. We do re-

pairing, alterations for rocn'a and
ladies' garments. We call and deliver.

"PHONE i'44P 2i8 BARRIE ST.

Vagii S

SUCCESSFUL MENTOR

JACK JARVIS
who built up -the most powerful box-
ing squad Queen's has seen in yeara,

gave them setting-up exercises and

had them on Iheir toes by the time

the real progrfem started.

When boxing classes opened

about sixty turned out and once

more big noses and black eyes were

the fasfiion on the campus. Inter-

year and interfaculty assaults

brought out some real prospects.

Many did not make the team due

to lack of experience but these men
will be hard to keep off the team

ne.vl year. Among these were

Wright, Valiant, Allan and Waugh,
The first team having been picked,

it was the above mentioned men,

with ihe old reliables, Ingersoll and

Brophy, who gave them many a

good hard work out, and thus en-

abled Queen's indirectly to make
the showing they did. A great

deal of credit is coming to tlieni.

for their continued co-operalion

and assistance.

During the year the first team

look part in three exhibition as-

saults with Argos, Camp Borden

and Belleville. "^liAe served to

prepare the boys for competition

with strange styles and to make
them tlu- mo&t-ieared team in the

Intercollegiate. .

Starting February 1st, morning

runs, iiflernooii wOfltMJuts, train-

ing table at the Unioii and early-

to-bed, L-arly-to'rise' hicthnds went

into force aiyj jyi , JTebruary 20th

the fuUowing teaift left for Mon-
treal. "U V

112 lb.—Joe McQuade, veteran

of many a lieclic struggle. The

smell of resin or the smack of the

gloves were nothing new to him,

the coolest fighter on the team. He
came through to win a champion-

ship as was expected by all follow-

ers of the mitt-men. Joe's work
all year was sensational.

118 lbs.—Bob Seright. He needs

no introduction — Intercollegiate

champ in '29, Boh repeated this

year. He has boxed like a champ-
ion all the way and is a worthy

title-holder.

126 lbs.—Ab Wilson of Sc. '33—

A newcomer and a credit to any

learn or organization. A fighter

from the drop of the hat, he fried

boxing and was good enough to

make the Intercollegiate grade in

his first year. Against Argos,

Camp Borden and Belleville, Ab
fought like a professional and gain

ed the respect of all 126 lb. men
135 lbs. Merve Peever—New

Tricolor sensation. It has been said

lie wa? hnrn with boxing gloves on

and nobody to date has denied it

Merve has not suffered a defeat

all year, and unless they bring on
Tunney or Dempsey his chances of

receiving one seems slight. He is

a Medical freshman. As such lie

should win six Intercollegiate titles

in a row, and so set up a mark for

future boxers to shoot at.

147 lbs. Len Remus—"Jar'em

Jack" Remus is well known, and
well liked by all followers of the

boxing game. A great deal of

credit is coming to Len, who turn-

ed out only a couple of weeks be-

fore the Intercollegiate Assault to

fill a vacancy. In Montreal he

fought like a man possessed. A
little more condition would have

given him a title.

160 lbs, Art Bayne—Affection-
ately termed the "Basher", is an-

other two-time Champ in "29,

Champ in '30 and will be Champ in

'31 and '32 when he will graduate

in Science. He needs no boost as

far as boxing ability is concerned,

because if he can't box them he

fights them, and the dynamite in

his right has wrecked more than

one championship hope in the past

two years.

175 lbs. Russ Thoman Science

3,1—The boy with the million dol-

lar smile made a big hit. He fought

on any and every excuse all year

and so gave a nobie account of him-

self in Montreal. The life of the

te.Tm, he was the centre of fun and

will be always welcome to the Box-

ers as a clean sport and a gentle-

man.

Heavyweight—Eric Nichol, The

man with the big heart, who in los-

ing a fight brought more glorj' to

Queen's tlian he could possibly

have done in winning ten. "Nick's"

abilitv as a boxer is well known.

He is a man to whom every fellow

on the team looks up. President

of the B.W.F. Cliib and as depen-

dable as the rock of ages.

In sum.. Queen's boxers gave all

they had; they were a credit to

themselves, to their Coach, and to

iheir University. They "will snrtly

bring back (he silverware in 1931.

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
KINGSTON'S LARGEST AND BEST

REGULAR Full Course Dinner 50c.
U to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 p.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c

j

Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals
Good for any day

Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged
PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
specialty—Projection Printl

235 PRINCESS STREET

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 211«
Over Canadian Pacific Ezpresi Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES. YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-^77 WELLINGTON STREET

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 9Q

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

GET THE HABIT SHOP AT LIVINGSTON'S

New Spring Hats

Special - $3.9S

NAVY
BLUE
SUITS

WITH TWO PAIR

TROUSERS

Specially Priced

$25.
Tailored from West of Eng-

land worsted 18 oz. Botany

yarn. Indigo. Dye. Color

quaranteed.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER

LIVINGSTONS
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF VpUR ROUTE Ii; PAYS WALK.
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TO-DAY

MAURICE CHEVALIER
In his greatest triumph

THE LOVE PARADE
with

JEANETTE MacDONALD
LUPINO LANE

LILLIAN BOTH

All singing, talking, dancing

Tricolor Fencers
Made Strong Bid

(Continued from page I)

SAT. MON. TUBS.

The Supreme All Talking

Drama of ihe Air

"FLIGHT"
with

RALPH GRAVES
LILA LEE

JACK HOLT

3 Shows Daily, 2.30 7-9

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

ThoRe 27^4 Kes, 'Phone 1S15-W

Member F.T.D.

semester consisted mostly in gain

iiig (Uielling i-s[.ericnce, Tims,

bc^^ides aiiiic-irin^' .it several inter-

clul> Boxing-Wrestling assaults,

tlie boys went under fire in tlie

scries of bouts in the ladder com-

petition that Coach Bews innov-

ated.

The work of picking the Inter-

collegiate team to represent

Queen's in Montreal was a per-

plexing task, for besides sucli vet-

eran sword-wieldcrs as Adittnson

Flelcher, Eastman, ^Vhittle and

Baker, several iiewinuu-r; made

their prcsenci^ iclt. Hnwever. the

lot fell tu Whittle, Baker and

Latta, and in these boys the Tri-

color was well represented. Tliey

took second place by defeating

Varsity and it was only the superb

individual work of Wiggers of

McGill that put an end to their

aspirations.

It is only fair, here, to make

special mention of Whittle, who

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor io

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

R. TAITE
Baggage, Express and Moving

Bj Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for w'lhoul charge.

PbHel464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair-cutting Place

Tkoroughly Modem. All White Tile.

WELLINGTON STREET,
(Corner Brock Street)

won all his bouts from Blue op

poncnts, and Baker, who besides

winning several bouts, was dang

erous at all times. Latta, Queen's

third representative, was not as

fortunate, for his inexperience told

heavily against liim. Next year,

however, should find him a po!-

Iied as well as effective fencer

The fencing prospects for the

coming year are indeed bright

This year's team will be back, new

material will be plentiful, several

veterans promise to make a strong

bid for a position on the team

and Mr. Bews will be there again

to shout
—"On guard! Advance

Lunge! That's good, that'

good, keep it up!"

tcatns were very evenly matched

^nd the brand of hockey furnished

was at all times the best. Na-

lionals finished in first place bnt

lost out to Varsity by a one-f;oal

margin in the playoffs. The Blue

and White advanced no further

snccumbing to Hamilton Tigers m

the biggest upset of the year.

Though defeated Queen's were

right in" the fight al! the way and

with an even break on some of

tliose dose and extra-iuning games

might easilv have figtired in the

(jrnnp finals. AH the players were

outstanding in one game or the

other, and all deserve a world of

credit for their fine efforts, A

big" season for 1930-31 seems as

sure<l. "Baldy" Quinn the sensa

lional goaler is the only final year

nnm on the s.piad ami tlie other

veterans, M<.Kdvey and Bohind.

defence. Keist. Reid. Lee, Bell-

ringer and Lawlor, forwards, will

.likely he available next season

though the task of holding a i.lace

is by no means an easy one. With

star performers ready to move up

from the "fighting Queen Bees"

there will be a real battle for

berths when hockey time again

rolls round.

Order
Elsastei

SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM
LOSE CLOSE CONTESTS
(Continued from page 1}

Come Often to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
(or Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
Z69-a Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

EASTER SUNDAY
APRIL 20th

NOW is the time to order your

new suit or topcoat for Easter, i

At this store we are showing

samples of more than 200 fabrics,

any of which you may have your

Tip Top suit or topcoat tailored

from. We cordially invite you to

come in and inspect them.

Buying a Tip Top suit or over-

coat your judgment is backed by

two and a haM million satisfied

customers all over Canada. You

take no chances. Every garment is

guaranteed throughout in every

way.
Materials, workmanship and ap-

pearance are of the finest. One

standard price, $24 buys any suit

or topcoat. .Come in today and

let us show you this better cloth-

ing /alue.

ONE PRICE

$24.00
TO MEASURE

HAIR (

Crs
Keep
justici;

handy

most

Delay

OLI
NE>
We Api

FWi

r
Co

TIP TOP TAILORS

119 PRINCESS ST.

LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONT.

-BAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATrS, Florist
Flowexg For All Occasiooa

1« WELLINGTON STREET

(i6artlanJi 0 Art Bttsn

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists' Supplies

M/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ill6-^

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

L^d.ea", Gentlemen and CbUdfen'
Hair CuttirK

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-]

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workmanship Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
292 PRINCESS STREET

Oppoaile Salvation Army Citadel

DRUGS
When in need of drug store

Bupplies icy iis. Complete stock,

prices right.

Prescriptions accurately eom-
poiinded.

Pannell's Pharmacy
OppoBtto Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Coovea-
ient til the College

•Phone Z6Z0.J

A combined "A." and "B" team

enjoyed a verj' successful pre-sea-

ion trip througli tlie Maritinies

and, despite tlie fad tliat ihcy were

playing nearly every night, Ihe

loDTists hung up the enviable rec-

ot three game* won, two lost

and two tied. Tliis annual trip

ser\'ed to put the players in their

stride. It also gave Coach "Wal-

Elmer a chance to look them
over and develop team play.

Shortly after the opening of the

rejnilar O.H.A. schedule Rangers

after losing here by S-3, dropped

leaving the three-team group

—

Varsity, Nationals and Queen's. In

the ojxining game in Toronto the

Tricolor lost -t-2 but got back on
even tt-mis with the Blue and

WTiile mie \\'eek laler bv winning a

ihriDing game. Varsity copped

both games of the second half win-

ning in Kingston 5-4 after thirty

minutes overtime, ihen eliminating'

the Tricolor in the last game of ihc

year l>y drubbing the locals 7-3

Toronto.

Nationals proved ail equally hard!

nnt 111 crack and Queen's defeated

them only once in four starts. The!

Sea Fleas copped the first contest

here liy 5-4. while the second

it of the Toronto Tars resulted

thai historic, hectic five-all tie

after three extra periods,

The Tricolor pilgrimages to the

Yacht Chib harbor netted an even

brea ; the homesters romping

nvay with tht first game 6-1 while

hi- KintrsUini/iiis wiih their backs

.ij llic wall annexed the hnal en-

ruiinter 1-0.

As is apparent from the close-

ness of most of the scores the

FRED ALEXANDER
junior rugby team captain and first ^

winner ol the Royal Todd Memorial I

trophy.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

•Phone 1046 Bennie Morr.. Med. -32. M^.

Prog

Cons

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST., CORNER PRINCESS

10!

AF

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage of Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
. .„ Trr„ibadors

Supper Dance every Saturday evening from 9 to 12. ^T'^lTj^nVpU
$2.00 per couple, including tax and light refreshments. ALLEN S. R^NUU^^

Director^

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
•THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



QUBEN-S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

HAIR CUTTING 40c. MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-Date Equipment. Expert Operatore.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Barbers and HairdreaserB

'Kine*ton's Pioneer Permanent Wavers"

Z09 PRINCESS ST.
PHONE 2015

Crammina for that teart —
Keep your head clear. Makes concentration easier You can t .10

justice to your work slufted up will, a he.d cold. Always keep

handy. A drop on your handkcrcheif and i.illow will break up U.e

most stubborn attack ps if by magic.

Delays are costly! Get a 50c bottle today at

VHE REXAI^L. SVORES
TURY & PEACOCK ^ ^, ,

'Phone 343
J Next to Loblaw's

^ THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.
Cor. Princess and Bagot

'Phone 519 - —-

—

OI D HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

Five DooFB below Opera House.

stone's Mlovoer ^tiop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We can deliver Howers Jo^^y^part^oMhe world in a few hours

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

Complete In One Volume Contair^ing aU Maps. Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kmgston ^

Hanson & Edgsir
PRIMVERSDance

Programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing of

Every

Description

French MarceUing

Hair Dressinfi

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—Thoroughly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185WeUingtonSt. Kingston, Ont

•PHONE 578-J

hpRINCESS CAFE LIMITED
KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND

LUNCH COUNTER ^ 3,^^,
109 PRINCESS^ST^ET^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^

STUDENTS TICKETS SS.SO FOR $5.00

AFTERNOON TEAS. OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

g»mtti| Srna. Sltmebra ?GtmttP&

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

DtMrc VANITY CASES
FINE WATCHES RINGS VAwii.

Standard Pens and Pencils.

350 King St., Kingston.

Queen's CAFE -The student's Dining Room

Oculists' Prescriptions

Carefully Filled.

TRICOLOR SR. BEES
WON GROUP FINALS

(Continued from page I)

students, led by Morris, Miin'Hy,

Squires and MacDowall. beat

Hamilton 2-1 in the first of the

play-offs here. But stili the Bees

were not conceded a chance and

was only after Morris held

Hamilton to tie the round that

their pri>\v'ess was recognized.

The third game was played in

nshawa and a goodly rmmber of

supporters accompanied the team

The Oshawa nianagenient and

fans stood behind the Queen's

team and sliowed remarkable

portsmanship. The students,

featuring Bennic Morris and Red

MacDowall, played the best

hockey of their career. Hamilton

got the breaks and won the game

3 but on the play might just as

easily have lost.

Hamilton has since eliminated

Varsity and the Queen's Bees

,wcre only 7 minutes from a Sen-

ior O.H.A. Championship. After

Queen's took the first interme-

diate Intercollegiate game from

R.M.C., 3-0, the series was can

celled. This strttggle was a thrill

cr and a general melee and "Don-

'nybrook" added to the excitement

and made the evening one long to

be remembered.

Coach Wally Elmer deserves a

lot of credit for the showing of the

Seniors Bs. Wally'5 new wrinkle

ill defensive hockey proved a de

cided success.

.Witli Red MacDowal! and

Bennie Morris as a nucleus, his
,

team was built up with last year's 1

juniors.

The one and only senator Pow-

ell liandirdTlie teain on' several

occasions when Senior A gamts

conflicted and consistently made

-J real job of keeping the squad

going at full speed all the way.

The steady consistent perfonn-

ance given throughout the season

was climaxed by the sensational

closing rush wliich disclosed the

real calibre of the squad. Morris

was absolutely miraculous in die

Hamilton series. Capt. Murphy

and Squires constituted about the

most nigged defence seen in King-

ston this season and managed as

well to score frequently. Diminu-

tive "Red" MacDowall's poke-

checking and fast breaking mark-

ed him as the best man on die ice

in the final play-off. a fitting finish

to a great season for the star cen-

tre. Gibson and Patterson the

regular wings were brilliant cogs

the machine. Sheppard, Atcheson

and Morin did the relief work

effective style and Ada was one of

the big goal-getters of Uie Bees.

The Senior Bees were a real

team and it is to be hoped they

will all play together again next

season.

NEW SPRING I

TOPCOATS
I

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

$15.00
In tliis sclecllon are fme new t\v--!-U lope

patu-nis. Gr<-y and brown sha.k; "

herringbone. ov.;r checks, inilistmct '1"^-^';^"^
j

All arc well tailored u> i^-art ^''P-^"^

fitting and raglan models. Sizes 34 to 44.

i wide range of

:,rni patlcrned in

popular designs,

t-brcasted, form-

79 Princess St.

S our Only store in Kingston. Next to Lenmion's Hardware
_

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

HALL UP STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'PHONE
1128

W. J.
ARNIEL, Caterer

Board at SS.SO per week

Chinanare and

Silverware

to Rent

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there!

Get what vou Want - Get it Right - And Right Away

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
1.

'Phone 18
268 Princess Street

Established b? Royal Charter IMI

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

iZ aeaden^c standing
<-;^<[tl?Jt?s '^tr^T^'

Bachelor of
gTS CERTIFICATE

T.e .caaen.cS- ^^^^^^^^
lA^T^^r^iy^

&?EnBU^ and HU«ry^B^^^*^s-f£*£^^^^^^^ Ph,^
or SpiniBh. French

f><',H"'!f^_°„',i/rf au^h course extends ovg fl"

"fcl^oreS^rw^^^X .e^obtalned .o»

RegiBtru. iM<!PECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
PUBLIC SCHOOL

^^^/^J^J^'^SehooI Inspeetor-i C«*
The academic "'^/'^r^thrPa.^A- im^er th/«aditioa. m

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS. Limited

OPERATING

Kingston- Imperial Laundry

GOLF NOW ON LIST
Continued from page I

into shape, and a laudable aggre-

gation travelled to Toronto.
j

The mere fact that, in its first

attempt Queen's obtained a place

u the scoring column speaks well

for next year's venture.

Rosedalc course is one of the

sportiest courses in Canada, with

rolling greens and keen fairways.

'

Bob Lee and Dong Luther were

the shining lights of the Tricolor

delegation which consisted of Bob

Lee. (Capt.), Doug LulUer. Bob

McCaig. Hitbcrl Shortill, George

Elliott and "Slim" Berry. Bert

Winnctt managed the season

OUR OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS ARB
HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

STUDENTS- BILLIAKD^^^^^^^^

.....deBin^dXa..^
CAIN

165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wiU please you ui LaOlea or

4 BARBERS-NO WAITING

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St Phone 821-W



QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOUHNAli

BASKETEERS TAKE
SENSATIONAL TITLE

Continued from page 1

undoubtedly ihc strongest aggre-

gation 10 represent the Tricolor

in many ^erieS" Tlieir close-

checking five-man defensive sys-

tem, coupled with a short-passing,

fast-breatting attack and excep-

tional shooting ability, combined

to establish an effectiveness that

swept opposition of every sort be-

fore it. Queen's is the only Uni-

versity ill the Union without a

basketball coach and the splendid

showing of the learn deserves par-

ticular acclaim for this reason.

The wsna! Christmas trip

Ihrniigh northern New York State

had to be cancelled this year be-

cause of schedule difficulties and

the reason opened with two exhi-

bition games with R.M.C. Queen's

wi.n both handily, the scores be-

ing 50-15 and 57-13. Sutton scor-

ed 39 point* in the two games and

proved ihc outstanding player. At

this lime Carter, Dickey and

Elliott were all convalescing from

ankle injuries sustained during

the football season and the team

had not settled into its stride.

On January llth Queen's en-

tertained Ottawa Gunners in

Kingston and defeated them 28-

24 in the first schior encounter.

The following Monday the return

game was played in Ottawa, and

Queen's won 39-37 in five minut-

es overtime. This was one of the

best games of the seasOD and the

Gunner vc'tcraus forced the vic-

tors to shiiw all their tricks to win.

The folluH niijlit Oiiccn's play-

ed Y.M.H.A. in Montreal and

were again victorious by a 29-20

score. Sutton scored 15 of the

29 points and featured with his

deadly shooting'.

The Intercollegiate schedule

opened in Kingston on January

25th with Western supplying the

opposition. The- yjauthful Mus-
tangs put up a strong game but

succumbed to the more experi-

Contiuucd on page 7

RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP
BACK AT QUEEN'S

(Continued from page I)

fcnsive play by play by Britton,

liliinn ,-,nij Munro fnr outshone the
bu.-t L'fforis of rival rear guards,

(Juecn's line was strong and, des-
pite advurse Criticism of Toronto
scribes, proved the fact convincing-

ly nie 'iJ^arWQrk of Hastings;
Stuart, Basserman, Niehol, Gaelz,
Kilgour, Hamlin, -Uckey, Gorman,
Gourley. Dickey, Ralph, De Diana,
,ei all will Jong be remembered.
There were no weaklings on the
s(|uad and every man is deserving
of mucii credit.

About the middle of September
Ihe veterans and recruits began to
put in an appearance, and the Rich-
ardson Siadium was soon the scene
of ititinsuf training for the com

irg season. Under the capable di-

rection of 'Jimmy' Bews the players

were put tlirough a strenuous two

weeks of 'P. T'. Then Coach

Harry Batstone bore down and ser-

ious football was the order of day,

morning noon and night. The

training table was establish-

ed at the Union and the 'esprit

de corps' at once became a reality.

On September 28th the Old Boys

returned to the city of former

triumphs and for the first time in

several years suffered defeat at

the hands of the Tricolor. While

ihey lasted the Old Timers made

matters mighty interesting, but in

the last half their condition gave

out and Sutton. Carter and com-

pany ran wild to pile up a big score.

The following week at Montreal,

Queen's got away to a flying start

in the Intercollepate Series by

defeating McGiU 11-1, and inci-

dentally gave notice that they

would be strong contenders for the

title.

On Oct. 12th, Queen's outplayed

the big Blue team,aiid although the

score was fairly even till the last

quarter. Queen's put the game 'on

ice' when Red Gilmore made a

thrilling 40-yard dash for a touch

down.

A week Liter Queen's visited

London and in their initial inter-

collegiate tdt with Western handed

the Mustangs a 25-2 beating. Car-

ter's long hoists and Gilmore 's

placements were the high-lights of

this one-sided battle.

The McGill Redmen presented a

much weakened line-up for their

return game in the Limestone city

Th substitute backfield of Kritz-

wiscr and Nichol being no match

for the stellar Tricolor duo. Cap-

tain 'Ike' Sutton, directing the team

with llie acumen of a general, was

one of the outstanding stars in i1k

25-0 triumph,

A revamped and much sircn!,nh-

ened Western squad tii[>phed ihc

opposition at the Stadium on No\

,

2. The Purple and While win-j-

line showed to great advantage but

bad bungles by the backfield, beat

the Breenmen 14-0. .'\gain Car-

ter's spectacular kicking was the

outstanding feature.

Nov, 9th found Varsity with their

backs lo the wall and facing elimin-

ation. Queen's were slow in getting

started and at half time trailed 5-1.

They dominated the play during the

third period scoring the only touch-

down of the game. Varsily fought

back and, with two minutes to go,

tlie teams were battling on even

temis. Varsity got a lucky break

when Jack Sinclair relumed Car-

ter's kick for a rouge ending the

bitter struggle in Varsity's favour.

Hamlin's plunging, and the tack-

ling of Gourlay, Dickey and Munro
featured the Tricolor's play.

Next came the classic of the race

at the George Richardson Stadium
on. Nov. ICth. A record crowd
filled all available space, while the

rival cheering sections showed their

best form of the year. The out-

come of the game was never in

doubl. Queen's showed marked

superiority in all departments of

tlie game. It recalled Ute great

Queen's machines of 1922-23-24,

25. to see Uie 1930 squad driving

steadily into Blue territory with

tank-like precision,

The local wing line presented a

veritable stone wall defense whidi

held consistently on every 'T'

assault. There was not one weak

link from snap to outside. The

secondaries performed brilliantly

all afternoon and repeatedly tossed

the Varsity plungers for big losses.

Sutton's uncanny judgment was

again much in evidence, while Car-

ter, Gilmore and Caldwell far out-

shone the Toronto half-line. The

U. of T. saved a 15-0 shut-out

when Stewart scored a touch down

in the dying moments.

Queen's decisive victory served

as a glorious climax to another

succes'iful gridiron season.

In the play-off with Hamilton

for the Eastern Canadian Cham-

pionship. Queen's were defeated

14-3, largeriy through the .efforts of

'Pep' Leadley, former Tricolor

star, and the battering ram plung-

es of the Tiger line.

Great credit is due Harry Bat-

stone, in his first vear as Coach, for

COACHES CHAMPIONS

ARTS '30

FINAL. SPL.ASH
LA SALLE HOTEL

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 18th, 1930

Dinner 6 P.M. Dancing from 9-2 A.M.

Dinner and Dance $3.50 per Couple

Dinner per Plate $1.25; Dance $2.00 per Couple

Tickets May Be Procured From

Irene MacPhail
Chas. Little

Hugh Crumley

Helen Tillolson

Al MacFarlane
Morg, Brown

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtort

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

iole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER, Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES, SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON. ONT.

A GOOD TRUNK IS A LIFE-

TIME FRIEND — CHOOSE

YOUR FRIENDS CARE-

FULLY.

Swaffield's Leather Shop

HARRY BATSTONE
idol of all rugby fans, who brought a
thle to Queen's in his first year as

coach.

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastnerg put on whUc your wait

Baggage Repairs

S6 BROCK STREET

THE CONSENSUS?
With this, the uporting issue of the prescni term we bring our

endeavors all bnt to a close. There have been ra.iny things left undoneauruig the season, many mistakes have been made, but we have at aU
times tned to present fotceasU and post-mortems in an unbiased aspect

student*
"^^ "^"^^^ approval with the average Queen's

The appointment of'-Oa" Mungovan to the position ol snorts editor
a popular one. The versatile Gratton should prove a huge successma new calling and we t^ke genuine pleasure tn extending lo him the

the season of 1930-31.bc»t wishes

May we at this time take the opportunity of saying a few words of
praise for those tireless workers who do all the heavy stuff and ncvcr>
once get m the linWUfeht. • Xhc VeRrenCe is to the wbrthy band of re-
tainers, Tommy" Partis, 'Dutch." "Herb," '•Bell," "Shorty," "Len,

'

'AU"!,Mi<J George Grant. Ever willing to co-operate these gentlemen
h«V*'0l«syB btAfi (he friends of laculty-players antt Btudcnts alfkt, in6'
"
,^J[^"L!ri"L^'"

Binall tribute we are only voicing the opinion of aU|^

tlie splendid showing of the team.

He bids fair to become one of the

outstanding mentors of Canadian

football.

This spring wiii see the gradua-

tion of those stellar performers,

Sulton, Britton, Kilgour, Abbott,

Dickey and Gaetz, and their places

will be hard lo fill. They have all

rendered valuable sm'iee to their

Alma Mater and the best wishes of

Queen's undergraduates go with

them.

Queen's prospects for next fall

are extremely good despite the

losses through graduation. Witl

many veterans, and recruits from

Junior and Intermediate rank

Coach Batstone should have a

wealth of materia! from which to

build a championship contender.

Queen's Intcrmediales made a

real effort to regain the group

championship from R.M.C. but

ai^'nin the cadets fielded a strong

WL-ll-conditioned squad which took

bmh carnt-i the first h^ i.-O :ind llie

seciin.l -l-.i. Led hy "-.In.n)" ll.ire

the "fij,'liLing seconds" mnde a real

bid for honours in tlie second game
but the stellar work of the Red
backfield more than offset the

powerful Tricolor plunging

Queen's were, much handicappwi

through -an ipjury to "Weenie"
Day, clever left footer kicker,

Waiigh and Lackey proved highly

effective buckers against the "g«nt
lenicn" Irom across _the , bay, while

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

A. O. SPALDING 4 BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

FiBtiing Tackle
Guns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M, Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S College Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO ORDER

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

'Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont.

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
'PHONE 676

Anything

Any time

Any place

92 PRINCESS ST,

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST'PHONE US

R. E. MCCUILL.OUGH ,--^„(V^6.1
207 V^t^ Street,. ;j^.-;J™'*S_28l2
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PICTORIAL SUPPLEMENT
Tltc pictorial supiiiemcnt to tliis

Edition will appear on Tuesday

when the Journal will be distri-

buted through the Post Office.

Additional copies may be bought

ten cents.

RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP
BACK AT QUEEN'S

Continued (roni jjagc 5

Sliorty Hares all-round play Icfl

liitle lo be desired.

Bill Shaw's Juniors stole all the

ihuiider as far as "fight" is con-

cerned. Fac'mg a seven-point lead

gained hy the junior Soldiers in

the first game, Queen's Third's

We do permanent and finger waving ^ ^eternlined come-back to

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER SHOP

I

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your patronage solicited

C&ELewis

"CABLE"

SHOES
Offer you that typical

English shoe that only

Northampton workmen

can produce, and for the

very moderate price of

$8.00
IT LOOKS GOOD
AND IS GOOD

You camiot fail to lilfe it

and appreciate the ex-

ceptional value.

Sold only at

Lockett^s
LIMITED

annex the tinal encounter l4-l

They were defeated by Varsity for

Ihe lillf, "Freddy" Alexander was

llic gliding genius and the most

consistent performer on the team

Whytoek and Q\iinn were the pick

of llie backfieklers while Honsber-

gcr and GoodwitHc were the most

Tironiinent plungers.

BASKETEERS TAKE
SENSATIONAL TITLE

Continued from page 6

DR. L, B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS -THIS ONE I

DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
105 Princeaa St. 'Phono WS

EveningB by Bppointment

cnced locals 42-27. Fcnwick and

C[irter were suffering from broken

thumbs and Dickey with a dislo-

cated finger at this time. Elliott,

playing his first Intercollegiate

game at forward, gave a stellar ex-

hibition. The following week-

end Queen's visited McGil! for

what proved an excellent game

and squeezed out a 25-19 victory

in a close-checking game. Harry-

McLaughlin shone on the Tricol-

or defence and cinched a regular

position.

..On February 8th Hamilton

Firestones invaded Kingston for

an exhibition tilt and were de-

feated by a 38-18 score. They

were followed on the 14th by Var-

sity and the first encounter with

the "Blue" was an interesting

contest. Queen's won by a 23-

]Joinl margin ihe final scorc*being

4.5-20. McCiill supplied the opjio-

sition here the following week-

end and their rangy and e.\peri-

enced team was forced to take a

40-27 dubbing to give Queen's ten

iraight victories. The annual

W extern-Varsity invasion ended

the season and the locals showed

undoubted superority to win by

24 points in a 40-16 verdict in

London and cinch the champion-

liili and then closed the season

vith a 34-32 win in Toronto on

March 1st The team :

attack. Scored 29 points in Inter-

L-ollegiate games and 26 in exhibi-

tion.

Dom'c Bews—Left guard. In hi:

first senior year Don made a regu

lar position and developed into a

star performer. Scored 29 puints

HI regular games and 14 in exhibi-

tion fixtures.

Stuart Fcnwick — Alternate

guard. Kept out of game for half

the season with broken thumb,

l-iard checker and good all-ruuftd

defensive player.

Howard Carter—Alternate cen-

tre,, liandicapped greater part of

season with broken thumb. Steady

,»d effective. Fits in well on the

attack.

Doug Myer—Alternate forward.

First year—^fine prospect for next

season. Best rebound man in the

squad.
'

The Basketball quint will suf

fer greatly through the graduation

oE Dickey and Sutton. These two

.eterans proved the mainstay of

the squad and were in a large part

responsible for the excellent show-

ing of the learn as a whole.

Queen's will feel keenly the loss

of such versatile athletes who

played such an important role in

winning two championships this

year. If the long-needed coach is

to be provided for the coming

season he will find e-xcelleot ma

terial with which to build a team

capable of making a real bid to

hold the crown so well won this

year.

The Interm^diaie- Isquad .cap

tained by Jimmy Rose lost the

title held by Queen's for manj

years to a powerful quintet from

Kingston Y in the E.O.A.B.A.

The ttam included Muir, Findlay,

Hallettr T*WeT, •^Tfftk,- Hamlin,

famicson, Hayhiirst and Furn-

bam.

On the other hand the Juniors

nnder Mort George won their

group for the first time. The pow-

erful junior team included Doly

Brown, Lcat. Knowlton, Joseph-

son. Smith, Abramsky. Stephan

and Davis.

BIBBYS
Young Men's Clothes Shop

WE ARE NOW OFFERING SOME

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN

Smart New Suits

and Topcoats

Sheppard Threat
At Racquet Meet

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot StteetB

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Klngiton. Ont

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 WellinEton St '
"
Kihgiton

cc: st< )(I^pho„e 256

The team:

Captain Herb Dickey—Centre.

Played the best basketball of his

career and although handicapped

by a finger injury scored thirty

points in the Intercollegfiate gam-

es, and 13 in the exhibition, estab-

lishin}^ himself as the best defen-

sive centre to play here in many
years.

"Ike" Sutton—Left forward,

whose season's play dispelled any

lonbt anyone may have had

about who is Canada's foremost

basketball player, "Ike" scored

83 points in Intercollegiate gam-

and 89 in the exhibition games,

and was far in front as indivfdual

high scorer. Sutton's extraord-

inary siiooting ability and his

canny play-making were the out-

standing factors in tiic Trieolor

attack.

Bob Elliott — Right forward.

Playing in his first season as a

brward, Bub was a huge success.

Scored 52 points in scheduled

games and 55 in exhibition match-,

es. Featured several games with

his fast breaking and deadly

siiooting.

Harry- McLaughlin — Right

guard. Changed from forward.

Mac 'played' a strong defensive

game and fittca^ J" v^ell' on the

The first three players men

lioned above have been members

(.f the team during the past three

years, while the latter two parti

'.ipated in an Intercollegiate meet

for the first time last fall.

Captain Sheppard is a player o

no mean ability or experience, and

from the first was considered

strong contender for the Inter

collegiate title. Ada had little dif

ficulty in the first round, but was

unfortunately injured. Reg;ird

less of this he came back the next

day to defeat two more oppon

ents to enter the semi-finals. He

met Stan Terry of McGill. a well

famed intercollegiate player

many years and lost only afte

three gruelling sets of the most

interesting tennis displayed in thcj

meet. It was by the sUmmest

margin that Ada lost and Queen's

failed to get in the finals. I

Mcintosh threatened to dupli-

cate Sheppard's meteoric feat but

had the misfortune to meet Charlie

Leslie, sixth ranking player uT

Canada, but only gave way after

a spirited match of 6-4.

The younger members of the

icam met the first and second

ranking'players of other Univer-

sities and gained C-Ncel^ut ex-

,,erience'f6r future tourneys.

AT

$is.oo
EVERY MODEL A NEW ONE

ALL NEW FABRIC AND NEW COLORINGS

Overcoat

and

New Slip 0ns

and

Trench Models

Suits

and the

New 2-Button

Peak Lapel

Models

Your New Hat Sir!

YOU CAN SAVE 50c to $1-00 ON YOUR NEW

HAT AT

Bibbys
78-80-82 PRINCESS STREET

Hats $2.75 Hats $3.75 Hats $4.75

AUTHENTIC!

OUR STYLE OBSERVERS KEEP US

INFORMED AS TO WHAT THE WELL

DRESSED UNIVERSITY MAN IS

WEARING.

MALACCA.TANS

GRENADIER BLUES

PEWTER GREYS

ALL THESE SHADES ARE INCLUDED

IN THE NEW SPRING 1930 SAMPLES

WHICH HAVE TUST ARRIVED.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

BAGOT STBKBX
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Strongest Tennis Squad In

Years Represented Queen's

Won Doubles Championship

And Reached Final

In Singles

"DO" KENNY STARRED

[By Helen McGregor)

Progress has been the keynote

in tennis. At the Intercollegiate

tournament held at Toronto late

in October the Queen's pair, Dor-

cen Kenny and Eileen Bogart,

brought the doubles championship

borne with Ihcni I'V dufvaiiiig- Var-

sit>- in (he finah Bi^lh ihcsc

players won out in the iirst-roiind

of l!ic singles, and in addition

Dorccii Kenny gave the singles

champion, Miss Synions of Var-

sity, a real battle in the deciding

match of that series. As a result,

OvK'cn's came second with five

Within ihe college, the L.A.B.

of C. has given tennis a big boost

by placing it on a level with In-

tercollegiate hockey and basket-

ball. A change is being made in

the constitution of this body to

admit two intercollegiate repre-

sentatives as in the case of tlie

major sports. The rules govern-

ing awards, the wearing of blaz-

ers, and so on, are now the same

for tennis.

\".-ir-ih inc Western

lid tiol en-nril.iLiL: Uiinl M
Icr. ijiir duublt^ chanipinns have

been awarded their Q's by the

L.A.B. of C. and well deserve the

honor. They are the first to win

this coveted award through tennis,

and have the distinction of being

the only co-eds to win the golden

Q in the last two years.

The other membcr^i of the tennis

team. Anna Mac.Artbur and

Eleanor Gilbert, also made an ex-

cellent showing at Toronto.

Prospects are bright for next

season with all four available,

barring upsets by the exams route,

and, with mary uthivr -tmiig play-

ers biiMii,;; fnr pusiti. >n-=.. com-
petition iur mnkiiig on the Inter-

collegiate team should be very
keen.

LEVANA TENNIS STARS

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

and

BARBER SHOP
(Next to Chamber of Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

LET US SERVICE

YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

WATERMAN

PARKER

WAHL

PENS and PENCILS

Campus and Gym
The outstanding feature of in-

Iraniiiral sports has been the great

sho\ving made by the freshette

teams. In baseball and ground

hocke>' they won through to the

finals only lo be downed by the

Seniors, former champions. Bas

ketball found the same two teams

matched again but this lime tlie

frtsbcites came out on top with

well-eamed wm.
* * * *

Incidentally '33 contributed four

players to the Intercollegiate

basketball nine.

* # * *

The Seniors, having tucked five

championships in their belts during

the last two years, will now retire

from the scene.

* * •

Arts '31 stepped into the head-

lines by winning the ice hockey

series, long held by twenty-nine

under the redoubtable "Tek"

Whaltam. This squad fonns the

backbone of the Intercollegiate

team turning out players of such

calibre as Beth Paterson, Glad

Simmons, Dora Snell and Betty

Adsit.

« # * t

Now there's a hard working co-

ed—Betty Adsit, manager of the

hockey team. Has a way all her

iiwn of doling out the gum, pack-

ing trunks, and handling rccalcit-

irjiit financiers. Viola Culp was in

charf;e of the basketball squad and

fhepherded them safely to Lon-

don—and back.

* * V t

Point is. who is going to hold

iliat old t;round hockey cup next

year? Arls '30 won it m 102S from

the Twenty-iiiners in tlie "battle of

the century" and held it again this

fall.

mm
DOREEN KENNY EILEEN BOGART

who won the only Levana Q's awarded in 1929-30 by taking the doubles

title at Toronto.

CO-ED CAGE TEAM

LOSES AT LONDON

WOMEN'S HOCKEY

MEET PROJECTED

Kinnear &;D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

E. HICKEY
HAIR.CUTTING 3Sc

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

3S7 PRINCESS ST.

(Neil (o Hoag's Drue Store)

Irene Gordon, president L.A.B.

of C. and hockey captain, is the

lone Q holder of '30.

• • *

Eleven members of the gradua-

ting year wear tlie coveted "Double

A" crest. Those winning, it this

year an—Kniily Hennessy, Helen

Gri n:'( Imi li, |,m Houlihan, Marg-
aret .\K( ludilc.

SPECIAL OFFER
1 Jar Armand's Cleansing Cream
50c, and 1 regular package Klen-
nex 25c, free.

M. R. McCOLL,
Prescription Druggist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE.
'Phone 26^

The following have been award-

ed an "A" by the L.A.B. of C.:

Ground Hockey '30—Rene Ijot-

don, Ida Muirhead, Jessie De Ren-

zy, Etta Robinson, Edith Fergu

son.

Softball '30—Agnes Chanon
house, Emma McPeake, Margaret

McFaddcn.

Hockey '31— Glad. " Simmons,
Dora Snell, Betty Adsit, Dorothy

Morton, Beth Paterson, Marj. Bil-

Ungs, Jean Dickie.

Basketball '33—Jo Tett, D. Ken-
ny. M. Brown, F. Kimmins, G.

Munnings, J. Taylor P. Jarrell, B
Sparks, J. Scobie.

(By Helen McGregor)

Basketball during the past sea-

son has had a rather, rough ride.

The short end ol tlii.- score has

been ours with dismaying fre-

quency. In the Intercollegiate

series we may be said to have

held our own. but to put that

rankly Queen's has been relegeted

to the cellar position both at

Montreal in 1929 and at London

this year. A prophet in his own

country has little chance, but we

would go on record that all the

omens point to bigger and better

basketball. The "Bronze Baby"

has seen lit to give this great great

university the cold shuuldcr so

far, but no doubt age and experi-

ence will bring a discriminating

taste and that Worthy will gra

our halls at no distant date.

The team that represented us

London put up a game displa

Indeed the "Western Gazette"

commented that the old Queen's

spirit of itself very nearly pulled

the game out of the fire. The oth-

i-r teams were ^truuger and that

is the whoh; i.ik, -NkGill had a

front line ui ^h.irp^lnjoters of no

Liiean abilit\ , and Western floored

a iasl, all round team, secund onlv

to Toronto. Varsitv won the meet

but (Queen's did not chance to

play against that powerful aggre

galii-.n.

The personnel of the team was
as follows

;

Ella Sexton—Captain and for-

ward. The best shot on the team.

Graduates with '30.

Peggy Macintosh — Arts '30.

Three years with the team, two

as jump and this year as defence.

Did good service at both.

Marion Lick—Also of ',50. Her
graduation will leave a mighty

big gap ill the defence.

Jean Dun 1. ,| Art~ '.M \n.4l,iT

player of three years' experienc e

who will again be available. Plays

at side centre.

HiiMdrs S. hroeder- Arts '32.

Jiiiupiii- li.iiirr, A strong player

(By Beily Adsit )

At present Varsity and Queen's

are the only two teams in the Wo-
men's Intercollegiate series. This

year McGiil has e.-ipressed a desire

to enter the Intercollegiate series

again, as there has been a renewed

interest in women's hockey, due to

(he advent of "Babs" Goulding at

McGill. The latter have sugges-

ted a hockey meet similar to the

basketball meet. As yet, neither

Varsity or Queen's have decided

what course they will take. But

if the three teams should compete

for the Intercollegiate title it will

be far more interesting to all those

taking part.

The Women's Hockey Team of

1929-,i0, although they lost the

Intercollegiate series to Varsity,

foiij^'ht hard and made a very cred

table sliowing. The Tricolor was

ju?i 3s fast a team as Varsity, had

as good condition and slightly bet

ter combination on the forward

line, l.ni tlie Blue and White had

that added sc<irini:; punch

round there was no overtime. Thfl

return game in Toronto was some
what slower than tlie one here; afJ

ter the first two periods, Varsity

gained the lead and the final scorl

was 5-1 for the Blue atid White^

Little Johnny Murphy at tlte be-j

ginning of the season took the emJ

bryo stars in hand and mjlde ther

scintillate. No foolin'. Spud knows

his hockey from A to Z and he

surely did all in his power to rount

out a winning team. By his care-1

ful coaching everyone on the teanil

showed improvement.

Line-ups

:

Irene Gordon :—Right wing. Fori

four years a valued member of the]

team, and a Q holder since herl

freshette days. A tireless player]

and the fastest skater on the team.

Popular captain of the squad.

Beth Paterson :—Goalie. Always I

plays a cool and spectacular game

between the posts. The best goalie

seen in any game since she joined
|

the team last year.

Gladys Simmons;—Centre. Our

temperamental star." A cl,ever

stick-handler and a good shot.

Dora Snell:—Left wing. Made

the team as a freshette last year. A
fast skater who gets away on bril-

liant rushes.

Helen McGregor :—^Right de-

fence. First year as a regular.

Ida Muirhead :—^Lcft defence.

Puts in a lot of faithful work,

Mary Ewart:—Subbed at centre.

A freshette who made a great

showing for her first year.

Peggj* Laidlaw :—-Another prom-

ising freshette who subbed on the

forward line.

Lorinier Henderson :—Made her

debut this year. Most enthusiastic

player on the squad.

Bea Clcndinnen:— Sub-goalie

Capable and alwaj's on hand.

wins championships the world ove

The first scheduled game of the

season was an exhibition game wiih

the Ottawa Aleris- The Alert

led by a former Queen's player,

Mae Mills, wnn the game with a

score of 1-0, but Queen's girls

;howcd excellent condition for the

first of the season.

The second game played with

McGill was one of the best seen

here in girls' hockey for a long

time. From start to finish il was
a hard fouglit battle, McGill led

by "Babs" Goulding former Aura
Lee star, succeeded in clinching the

final goal, with a score 3-2 in their

favor. In the home game witli

Varsity, the Queen's girls seemed

to have an edge on .the play but

hard liitk wilb their shots and the

L^aim iiidt.d with no tally for either

,
side. As scores counted on the

.i.Miij: ,.l L-iidn,, drew i.ivuraLk-

mmc.nt fn'iu the "McGill

Daily". Starred at defence.

Doreen Kenny — Arts '33. A
steady shot. Should be a big asspt

next year.

Gladys Munnings — Arts '33.

Subbed at jumping centre. An-
other promising player.

Fay Kimmins — Arts '33. A
freshette forward that will need to

be reckoned with,

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Rodiiciioiis llist make buying

\voril. wiiilc on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join the lUrifty shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down street

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT

Office—38 Union St. West
Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

Sport Coats

QOURDIERS
!B Brock St Phone 700

New and Peppy!
Jaunty narrow brims—so favored for Spring

—in Snap Brim, Welt Edge or the latest Roll

—Brim styles. In a wide range of snappy

new Spring shades, and featured at

$2.95 and $5.00

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)
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Farnsworth Successful At

Polls; To Head Engineering

Society For Ensuing Season

Most Capable Executive To
Govern Activities Of

1930-31

KEEN COMPETITION

Don Farnsworth registered a

victory at ithe Science Faculty

polls on Saturday niorning; when

he was elected President of the

Engineering Society for 1930-31,

His opponent was J. H. Baker, B

A. Murray Hastings won over

H. J. Adair in tlie contest for

Presidency of the Athletic Com-

mittee, while Roy Cooper was el-

ected Senior Prosecuting Attorney

of the Vigilance Committee over

G. E. Wilson. A large vote was

polled according to Bill Harrison.

Science '30, the Returning Oflicer.

Following are the members of

the Executive elected:

Engineering Society Executive

Hon. Pres.—Prof. L. T. Rut-

ledge.

President—D. S. Farnsworth.

1st Vice-Pres.—W. D. Walker.

2nd Vice-Pres.—Sid Parkes.

Secretary—F. E. James.

Asst. Sec—Les Williams.

Treasurer—D. S. Simmons.

4th Year Rep.—G. S. Farhnam

Continued on page 3

LEVANA PROPOSES

AMENDMENTS TO

ITS coNsriTirriON

Changes in Council Are to be

Discussed at Annual
Meeting

CONVENES WEDNESDAY

HARRISON Mclaughlin
Who was chosen by his teammaies

lasl week to captain next years

basketball team.

Important changes in the con

stitntion of the Lcvana Council

be considered at the annual

meeting of the Levana Society

to-morrow. Following is the No-

tice of Motion which has been giv-

en:

That Article I of the Constitu

tion shall be amended to read: I

1. The officers of this Council]

shall be:

(a) A President, elected with

the Levana Executive in the

(Continued on S)

Nominations For
Arts Elections

Constitutional diiTiciilties have

held up the Arts Society elections,

and 3 full slate of nominations will

not be available until this after-

noon. Lome MacDougaU had been

elected to the presidency of the

Society by acclamation when it was

realized that the constitution did

not allow snch -procedure. To

late no other candidate has been

proposed to oppose Mr. Mac-

Uougall. but this afternoon's

leeting is expected to alleviate

matters.

Nominations for the Arts Exec-

utive are as follows:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Felix Walters

MOST SUCCESSFUL

TROPICAL SETTING

FOR JUNIOR PROM

Novel Purse Favors Receive

Great Acclaim From
Fair Consorts

Elliott Kennedy Is Elected

Ediior-In-Chief Of Journal

Continued on page S

ARTS CLEAN UP IN

FACULTYCONTESTS

Take Basketball and Hockey
Titles in Gruelling

Overtime Tilts .

TRADITIONAL FINAL

SPLASHJNTONIGHT

Breaches of Etiquette to be

Excused at Arts '30's

Last Dinner

Last call for the Arts '30 Final

Splash which takes place tonight in

the La Salle Hotel. Dinner will

be served at 6 p.m. and dancing

will commence at 9. This is an

excellent opportunity to eat all

those foods you read about but

seldom see on your own plate.

Don't let your ignorance of table

ettiqiielte keep you away because

nearly everyone will be in the same

situation. If in doubt ihc best plan

of procedure would be to watch

Principal Taylor and carefully fol-

low his manoeuvres.

An excellent menu has been care-

fully prepared by a competent

committee and speeches will be giv-

en by such eminent men as Princi-

Continued on page 4

Expansion Program Mooted

At Annual Meeting
Wednesday

SUGGESTED CHANGES

By a Urge majority K. Elhotl

Kennedy, Arts "31. was chosen by

his associates as Editor-in-Chief

of Uk- journal fur next year at a

)arE;cly attended meeting held last

week far the election of officers.

During the past year Mr. Kennedy

has been Managing Editor of the

Journal and previously served a

term as Assistant Managing Edi-

tur. The experience gained dur-

ing his two years has given him a

thorough grasp of the require-

ments of Journal work.

The retiring Editor-in-Chief, J,

Lome MacDoUgall. will continue

his connexion with the paper in

the capacity of Business Manager,

a position held this year by Mr.

Harold Neville. Previous to hi;

term as Editor, Mr. MacDougall

(Continued on page 3)

A.M.S. Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the

Alma Mater Society will be

heW 'this coming Thursday

at. 7.00 o'clock, sharp, in Con-

vocation Hall. It is the duty

of every student to be pre-

sent.

DELUGE OF A'S

FINE PROGRAM

lealous of Ihc success of the

seniors in iheir A.M.S. dance, our

juniors worked day and night in

an effort to excel it v.-ilh tlieir

Prom. As to how far they suc-

ceeded just ask anyone who was

lucky enough to be there. Under

iSe able guidance of H. Cowan

the La Salle ballroom was startl-

ingly transformed into a picture of

of iropical heaufy—quaint modern-

isiic fif^ures in a red and Mack

rrniiif and tlie whole bathed in a

ioU and subdued light. And as if

in answer lo the allurement of the

scene the dancers seemed to fall

unde^ the same tropic spell of en-

chantment as (hey glided smoothly

to the enticing strains of Warming-

ton's Troubadors. It was a won-

derful climax lo a wonderful social

season. The hotel management

LEVANA EXPECTS

CLOSEJLECTIONS

Large Vote WiU Be Polled

As Co-eds Choose
Executive

Friday saw the climax of a flaw

less season oE victories for Arts

Facnlty when they annexed both

ihe hockey and basketball crowns

in addition to the rugby honors

liich they have held since fall.

This gives the prospective B.A.'s

undisputed supremacy in all three

major sports, a record of which to

'be proud. Every game was hotly

contested until the very end. scor-

es being touch and go through-

out, but in every case Che boys

ivi.ii on their merits and arc

liy of the letter award.

Continued on page 6

Continued on page 5

levanTeSertains

at annual dinner

Splendid Speeches and Music

Make For Enjoyable

Evening

SATURDAY DATE OF

LEVANA TEA DANCE

Spring is making every heart

light, and with the blue skies and

flowers comes the Levana Tea

Dance. The last gay whirl of the

year will be on Saturday, March

22 and the dance promises to be a

fitting clini;ix to the social season.

Once more Levana will honor the

favored few with an invitation to

the delightful event. The guests

will enjoy the excellent music of

Wannington's orchestra at the La

Salle Hotel, from 3 to 6 in the

Continued od page 4

JUSTICE SUPREME

IN SCIENCE COURT

The spring session of the

Science Court was held on March

12th in Carruthers' Hall. Com-

plete order reigned throughout

Ihe session and justice was dealt

,,ut fairly and stpiarely in all cas-

es and the officials' hats and coats

were not mishandled during the

course of the meeting.

Chief among the cases was that

if a member of the ScienccFaculty

vhi.) lr;in-fLrred his ticket to the

M K.I,, r >;,iii.v to a member of the

\rl-, ivicuUy.

The couni-il for the defense at

first pleaded not guilty but after

bit of cross-questioning chang

ed his plea tjj "guilty" and put in

a plea for Ifcntency.

The defence council gave an or-

ation bordering on the miraculous

Continued on page 3

Many interesting contests will

(eaiure the Levana Society elec-

tions, balloting in which takes

place in the Red Room tomorrow

morning. Beth Patterson and

Dora Snell have been nommated

for the Presidency, while the only

acclamrilion. have fallen to Edith

Ashcroft as Vice-president and

Ruth Walker as couvenor of pro-

grams. The nominations were

:

"
Hon. President—Miss Gordon.

President - Beth Patterson,

Dora Snell.

Vice-President — Edith Ash-

croft.

Sccrct.iry — Margaret Brown,

Mabel Spr-at.

Treasurer-Mary Beatty, Mai

garet Bell.

Continued from page 6

XPERTS MEET IN

BRIDGERAY-OFFS

Queen's second annual auction

bridge tournament was held at the

Students' Union last Thursday ev-

iening. Bridge has been going

ahead by leaps and bounds during

the past season and much really

good play was in evidence. For

a while there was little to choose

between any of the sbiteen pairs

entered but gradually the cards and

experience began to tell and some

Continued on page 3

ENGINEERS TO BE

AWAMCRESTS
The following members of the

Science Faculty will receive their

letters and crests at the commg

annual meeting of the Engineer

inR Society on Friday. March 21

Boxing-J. Thomas. A. Wilson.

H. Allan, J,
Waugh, Valiant

Thoman.
Continued on page 6

Levana's eighth aimual dinner,

held in Grant Hall on Monday

last, was a decided success. The

committee responsible is deserving

of even' praise.

"Elfland" proved an attractive

.netting for the festive occasion,

\hc daffodil? and tall red tapers of

Ihe table harmonizing with the

general scheme.

.\fter the more prosaic matters

L>f mere eating and drinking had

been done with, M.iry White, Pres-

ident of Levana. acted as toast-

mistress of an interesting program-

me. Catherine MacKinnon of the

graduatins: year proposed the toast

to "The Ifniversity". The speak-

er in valedictory mood spoke of the

gay campus of rugby days, the

crowded library, and gala nights.

Queen's was at a peak of develop-

Continued on page 8

Alumni Association Extends

Welcome To Class Of 1930

Members of the Class of '30;

'The ties of friendship made

during four happy years of under-

graduate life must stand a severe

the test of distance " "

the spirit of the University goes

m. It is building always. Wuh-

n its walls friendships spring up

These will remain as they

have rcmaiucd in the past, ami ev-

erywhere throughout the world

the name of Queen's will stir in

someone's happy recollections."

Those of us going «ut this year

have a great duty; so to live that

the name of the Urtiversily of

which wc were a part- will be

glorified." "Queen's has lived for

a good part of a century. Let us

do our own part, whether wc re-

main behind or start out from our

Mma Mater, to see that it never

dies.'^

These few short sentences from

the splendid editorial. "ALMA
MATER," which appeared in the

last issue of the Journal embody

the sentiments that form the very

foundation upon which all alumni

associations arc built. Out of

thoughts such as these ihe creed

I (Ifondnucd on page 4)
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITYJOURN^

(i9upptt 3 luitin-Btty HInurnal

R W- CI.ARK. 365'

HF.LEN McGRECOB. »?!
^sSOcVaTe" EDITORS

_

HILTZt, W. ^.
D. JACK
G, FALKfJF.R
SARAH COMMON

B. S. WhilU
C. A. Clarke

C. C. Sloir..

All inicln '"^

..MEDS '»
.'.SCIENCE jO

.. ARTS 'Jl

; 1,EVANA

Pri£

.....A«'t. Min- Ed.

appilcalioD

THE NEW STAFF

T.e destinies of the Journal during 1-^0-31 have been^plac.d

in the h^nds oi a very .cap.hl. and _expenenccd_staff. Mr. K
in the hands oi a very .cap.m.

:.;p,;7" , ,„,o vears of

KUiot. Kennedy, the new
i^^^,:^: ,3 Managing

splendid service .0 ^^e .Papen During .
^^^.^^

Editor he has not conf.ned h mself « ^'^^ news

that position but has been a f^r^V^^^X^^^^^^^^ «hich he

Mr E A Ma Coll has been associated witl, the Journal sw"

;^:St::;Sontf;eih.s...^^

vcars and, xvith his wide knowledge ol
'

i"

,

:houid prove the nc phs uUro in Sports Ed.t.r. ^
J^^^

Schrocdlr. vvhc .viU'be next year's

herself as reporter during the past season, o be well fitted to

cTin.o th^'vncancy left by Mi.s McGregor s ret-ren. t.

iathna.e insight into all Levana act,v.t,es

f'^'^^l^^'^^,^.^
.elknt .tead in looking after the co-eds interests.

^^-^^^^^^
appointment as Literary Editor .s a happy one. and should

fill a need that has hceo-Sadly wanting this year.

r^ore capable editorial statt .vould be hard to assemble..

Mte'r -.natives have been " appointed fron, the var.ous

FacnUics Queen's can rest J^ssnred .bat next y.ar the enlarged

Jonriial will 1»l better than ever.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

U a ict.er appe.rnig el.ewh.re in tbi. is.ue. Mr. Gor.lon

J, SnitI,. Secr.,Ly of the General Alumni /"^

manager of the Employment Bureau of Queen s sets out the

Ijec? of those two excellent services, and
=^Pl'-'V:rlTu;

ing studenu for support. The appeal .s tunely and well ^vorth

tlic consideration of every student.
^.„in-,.c

Ouecn's Liniversitv is noted for the sobdanty of Us gr.u na l

l.odv UK- Abunni Association is performing an nKakulable

^v„d' m t-miection. Through its excellent pubhcation. Uie

ovK-ni'^ R.^u vs, it keeps each ahimnus in touch with alUirs

;-i.hm the walls of the University, and in conla.l " Ub his or her

classmates to an extent that no amount of pcr->.iul r..,r..i.onu-

enee conld possibly achieve. The Employni'^iU l.urL-.iu. wur

; was esublished to secure summer positions for ^c.ena- .-^tu.K-nts,

now servc**ll students and graduates alike. \ alnabl. contacts

have been e's.ablisbed with uul.^-rK.. all over the Dominion, and

many employers now look - coUcge-tram^

ej men and w.men. AM ul tbe L 1..:. ol '-W would be well advised

„, ln,k HP willv Queens through the medium of the General

Mn.nni Association before tbey serOuton the rainljow trail.

Official Notices

Applications for Degrees

Students will please note (hat

March 15 is the last day for receiv-

ing applications and fees for de-

grees.

Quebec Government Prize

The Quebec Government,

through the courtesy of the Hon-

orable J. E. Perranlt, Minister oi

Higlnvays and Mines, offers a

prize of fifty dollars to be award-

ed to a student who is a member

of the Engineering Society -of

Queen's University.

The prize will be awarded to the

student in the Eaculty oE Applied

Science who submits the best es

ay of sufficient merit dealing with

some aspect of the development

of the natural resources or inanu

facturing industries of the Prov

ince of Quebec or with some en

gineering project in that Province

The essay must not be so techm

cal as to be lacking in interest to

the general reader.

An cssav. in order to be entered

in this competition, shall not con-j

sist of more than 3000 words and

must be typewritten and handed

in at Ibe Registrar's Office not lat-

er than April 26th, 1930.

For an interpretation of any

doubtful points in connection with

the competition, students arg re-

ferred to Profe-or Macphail. Pro-

fessor Jemmelt. or Professor Mac-

Kay.
,

More sold than

all other brands I

combined . . .

because . . . they

have the quality

that smokers
prefer.

National Research Council

See bulletin boards for .unioinie.

ments of Bnr-^m.:?, :-lndeiitibii

and Fellowshivf. I'-irUier infor-

mation and ai.pli>.;i'i'-'n f':'"!!^ m^)'

be obtained at the Registrar's Of

fice.

TURRET
CISARETTKS

Mild and Fragrant
Save tho valuable

-POKER HANDS"

SOUVENIR MENUS

Since dinner will be the natural

and necessary thing after the Le-

[i,a Tea D:ince on Saturday af-

rn...i..u, the Mnndarin Cafe is

,akiug -peu.il |l^>.^i^illn for the

mcrry'inaker-. I lir vnial pro-

prietor, Fr;inl. \-' m. I'.'S oblinfily

prepared smart stiinenir menus

(or the occasion.

LET US
FRAME
YOUR

GRADUATIO'N
PICTURES

NEVILLE'S
22B Princess St. Thone 2630

|

STUDENTS—

Reviewing notes and prepar-

ing for e.vains—

Mental concciuration is easier

accomplished and .nerve deple-

tion avoided by a timely

CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKE

plain or mnhcd—palal.ililc and

nounsliing

at

Princess Pharmacy
3-Converienl Corner Drug

Stores-3

Ik sliiikcs are tlic

y^jiroiiiptly serv-

10 lime or diges-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

March 11, 1930

De:ir Sir:

1 herewith enclose tariff for

bac^Ta.!,'*'. irntiks, etc.. which. 1

Uunk, niii,'ht be of interest to the

tudents of Queen's University es-

l)i.-cially as it i^ so near llie clos-

...^ and our local train has been

taken off which means that all

baggage will have to be transferr

Inquire about our special con

tract to students ,

Clothes called for and deUvered !

each week
j

Special rate for CoUege Term ]

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr. |

THONE 650 217 PRINCESS
j

THE VALEDICTORY

The mystic number "30" bas been scrawled under the last

bit of copy for this thi- fortictti fssue of Volume LVI, and as we

sit dowri to pen this final' editoriaf the feelings we experience

arc oddly mixed. Mingled with relief, there is a good deal of

regret and also some satisfaction. That with this etlort a cloak

of responsibilities slips from us accounts for the sense of rehef.

But recollcclions of the ideals, the pretentious ambitions, whicli

were ours when we assumed office prompt regrets. Some fulfil-

ment of a cheri.^hed project seems likely with the proposed ex-

pansion of the Journal. Yet how incomplete has been our ac-

complishment. So many tasks that beckoned have been left un-

' done, and yet we are satisfied that what lias been achieved has

been worth-while. We are satisfied that ours has been an honest

effort to serve the little community of students to which we be-

long; Throughout the year the Journal has carried out what

it conceived to be its duty to student interests.

Insofar as there has been continnily of policy, it bas been to

provide a record and interpretation of topics of current interest,

and to supjiorl tbacausc of student government. We have earn-'

estly endeavored to be fair in our treatment of all student organ-

izations and^ntcrests,

l-or the 5ia»darll wlijch lljcipuriial ha^mainlained we offer

no ai'olugics. The la^ic of conscientiously editing a college sheet.

V

piece of luggage (including a

trunk or suit-case or other trave-

lling bag) drawn for a distance of

Daggage win nave 10 nc lih^^-.i'-^ - eight city blocks or ^^^^^i

^

ed to tbe Outer Station. Will you each additional article. 10c.

be good enough to cause same to For one parcel or .article or

be printed in your Journal for tbe

benefit of those needing baggage

transfers. 1 will in the near future

send you, a taxi tariff which is at

present undergoing amendment

The following is the baggage

tariff;

For one- parcel or articles

piece of luggage' (including a

tnmk. or suit-case or other travel

ling bag) drawn for a greater dis

tance than eight blocks, 50c. ¥0

each additional article, 25c.

Yours very truly.

ROBERT ROBINSON.
Chief Constable.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

and. at the same time, keeping abreast in academic work is no

light one. Lack of time and pvojier facilities bas hampered tbe

maintenance of much literary hiat. Tbe college editor is es-

sentially an amateur and, as such, has many shortcomings.

Looking back, we can see many tilings that called for better-

ment, but we can truthfully say ihat under the circumstances at

all times .we did our best-

To the members of the Journal staff and to all others who

have aided in the publication of tlie paper, we offer our sincere

thanks. To thasc professo^^ and others who, by words of en-

couragement aivd commendation have made onr (task lighter,

we arc gratelul.. To our successors we extend ftariicst good

wishes. - —

V

RAPID service fi>r people

who are in a hurry. Good

vvork and courteous trc:il-

mcnt for cvcrybo.ly wUo
sends llicir work here, T le

best o! leather means the

most wear. You gel it here.

Our wotV gt«*s HtallniE

Satisfaction

DELIVERY i;f^WAlT SU
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THE THEATRE

The picture, "Flight," ending

to-night at tlie Capitol, co-stars

Jack Holt and Ralph Graves, in

an engrossing drama of the Un-

ited States Marine AviatioTi Corps,

The picture is reminiscent of tlicir.

last effort, "Submarine," in that

they present a clever interpreta-

tion of an unusual friendship. The

plot is mainly about a young man
who has plenty of ability, but v^ho

manages to be a remarkable dub

at everj'thing he attempts because

of an overpowering inferiority

complex. There is a love mix-up.

and resulting quarrels between the

two I masculine leads. There

also some very beautiful flying by

Marine aviators, arid some very

lifetime
of wear and
satiEfnetion.
select, here, a
Ttnub Gei. -

ine Oranfie
Blossom En-
gagement
Ring.

Orange Blossom and

Forget-me-not

DIAMOND RINGS
In Green and White Gold

realistic guerilla warfare in Nic-

aragua. Lila Lee, taking the in-

evitable role of the woman de-

sired by both men, does rather

poorly by the more emotional

p^rts of the picture, but as these

are feft' and far between, her work,

on the whole, is pleasing. Harold

Goodwin, as an aviator wbn has

crashed and is slowly dying of

broken back aud hemhorragt

acts his part witli a realism and

goriness that leaves Itttie to be

desired. In fact, one young lady

])rescnt was so fnoved as to cover

her eyes with her hands and swear

that she was going to dream about

it.

Altogether, the iJicttire is quite

worth seeing, and should provide

you with plenty of laughs and

shudders.

c. o. r. c.

Gruen Wrist Watches

Bulova Wrist Watches

Expert Watch Repairing

Eyes tested

J. A. GRAHAM
Jeweller, Optician and

Optometcist

'Phone 1527 102 Princess St.

Formal Apparel

Dress Suits

Tuxedo Suits

Dress Shirts -

Dress Waistcoats

Black Silk Hose

Bow Ties /

Dress Shirt Sets

GeorgeVanHorne
Style Headquarter!

213 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON, ONT.

Metropolitan Stores

Limited

136 PRINCESS ST.

Specializing in Sc to $1.00

Merchandise

Our new lines o£ Spfing Mer-

chandise! now on "display

Special showing of

Ladies Millinery, Gloves,

Scarfs

'

Where Your Money Buys More

Try Metropolitan First

Spoons were awarded by the C.

O.T.C. during the past month to

M. E, Nidd" and G. P. McLean,

Faculty spoon-winners were L. J

Roy of Science, H. Heffcrnau nf

Arts and T. Smellic of Medicitie.

I-;. R, MacGregor was liigb man

in the month's match in the In-

ter-University Rifle competition.

The scores in the match, which

show a marked improvement over

those of the previous month were

as follows:

K. R. MacGregor, 98; D.. T,

liurke. 96: J. L. Thomas, 95.; L
C. Williams, 95; M. E. ^'idd, 93

W. J, Hayhnrst, 92; H. G. Conn

92; \V. A. Conn, 92;C. A. Clarke

92; J. A, Muggins. 91.

KENNEDY IS ELECTED
EDITOR OF JOURNA;.

(Continued from page 1)

filled the post of Managing Editor.

To the latter otTicc E. .'\. Mac-

Coll was elected. The News Edi-

torship will be retained by H. J.

Hamilton, who has served con-

scientiously and well in that posi-

tion for the past year and a half.

"Ga" Mungovan was the choice

for Sports Editor. Miss Tlse

Schrocdcr was the unanimous

selection a.< Levana Editor, -suc-

ceeding Miss Helen McGregorl

W. S. Lavell was elected Literary

Editor and Ben Braehman as As-

sistant Business Manager.

Four Associate Editors will be

elected by the Faculty Societies

to participate in the formulation

iif Journal policy and assist

writing editorials. All the above

appoiiilinents are subject to the

ratification of the A.M.S. Execu-

tive.

Two schemes of expansion of

the Journal were placed before the

meeting. One was the enlarg-

ment of the paper as it is at pres-

'ont to a six-column sheet. The

tlier was a proposal to publish

three times a week with four

>ages of six coluiiuis each in each

ssue. A conunittee was appoint-

ed to go into the latter scheme and

decide upon its feasibility.

Farnsworth President

of Engineering Society
Continued from page 1

3rd Year Rep.—Bill Brown.

2nd Year Rep.—R, Agnew

;

Rose.

Athletic Committee

Hon. Pres.-

President—

Vice-Pres.-

Sec.-Treas.

-Prof. M. B. Baker.

M. H. Hastings

-,^^t Bayne.

-T. Hal let

4tli Year Rep.-

3rd Year Rep.-

2nd Year Rep,-

-R. Seright.

-Stan Stewart.

-M. Buell.

DINE AT GRAND CAFE
kingston's largest and best

Regular Full course dinner 50c.
11 to 2 p.m. 5 to 8 n.m.

Special Turkey or Chicken Dinner 75c

Students Rates—Special tickets at $8.00 for 21 meals
]

Good for any day
Banquets and After-theatre Parties Arranged

PETER LEE, Prop.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

23S PRINCESS STREET ' Specialty—Projection Printa

A. R. TIMOTHY, Photographer
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street ' " 'Phone 211»

Over Canadian 'Pacifip Express Office.

PRINTING
FOR DANCES, YEAR AND SOCIETIES

Queen's Embossed Stationery Year Crest Stationery

The JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

-F. At-

VigiJance Committee

Senior Pros. Attorney—

W

Cooper.

Junior Pros. Attorney-

kinson.

Clerk of Court—Don Stirling,

Slieriff—J. G. Malkin.

Chief of Police—D. IM. Mac

Lean.

Crier—H. Cope.

4tb Year Const.—J. D, Elliott

3rci Year Const.—R. McKc-lvey

2nd Year Const,—S. Trembley

EXPER-PS MEET IN
BRIDGE PLAY-OFFS

(Continued from page I)

JUSTICE SUPREME
IN SCIENCE COURT

(Continued from page 1}

of the participants were left be-

bind. The final summing up gave

ihc team of Doug Luther and Earl

Hali a pins of 1800 while their

nearest competitors, Miller and

Moffatt cleared 1300 points. Ac

cording to the rules of the tourna-

ment these two pairs engaged in a

four nibbcr contest from which

Luther and Hall emerged victor-

ious with the slim margin of 76

points jgiving them the diampion-

sbip for the year and a substantial

prLKe.

bi:t the Court ruled thiit bis client

was guilty ()f a most despicable

crime and he was approprLitely

fined. The Court in handing down

the decision commented on the

extreme penalty which might have

been imposed, namely that of nev-

er again being allowed to attend

a Science Dance, and wanied

those present that leniency should

not be expected.

Several Freshmen were brought

up for breach of promise in not

wearing their tams. All were

guilty and paid the fines without

comment or argument.

The very orderly session was

quickly brought to a close and all

present felt that justice had been

dealt out in a proper way.

I

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
:>j-, AND TAILORS
. Sptcifll Rates to Students

Siutsj;' Sponged and' pressed, 40c.

Dry-cleaned, 7Sc. and up. We do re-

pairjnS. altoraiions for men's and

ladies' earmenta. Wc call and deliver,

'PHONE ;44F 228 BARBIE ST.

Venetian Gardens

Reserve your table for

Saturday Eve.

Phone 90

TWEDDELL'S
The Store of Real

Values at All Times

You Get the Best

Here. When we

say the Best we

mean Quality

Clothes clothes

that stand up in

Merit

]

See our Window Display All Clothes Guaranteed

TWEDDELL'S
131 PRINCfiSS ST.

Valuable Clothes for Men and Young Men

A <5K,»-^ With a The Be^t Store for Men'a
Kingston—A Stote wun

Reputation
Clothc4
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Alumni Association

Welcomes Class of 3U

(Continued from page I

J

The Supreme All\TalkiDE

Drama of theftir

"FLIGHT'
with

RALPH GRAVES
LILA LEE \

JACK ^OLT

WED. - THURS. - P^!-

NORMA SHEARER

"Their Own Desire'\

with ,

LEWIS STONE
BELLE BENNETT

Norma Shearer never shone'

more brightly than in her latest

talking triumph.

3 Shows Daily, a.30 -7-9
\

The Emily Crawford
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Thonc 27« Ses. 'Phone 1515-1

Member F.TJ3.

COTTER & CLIFF
CIGAR STORE

Up-to-date Pocket Billiard Parlor in

Connection

270 Princess Street

Kingston, - Ontario

of the General Almiini ^Associa-

tion of Quccn-s University was

lonniilated: "to foster a spirit of

lovaUv. fraternity nx-^d help among

the graduates and former stud

cuts of Queen's, and to brmg

about united and concentrated ac

lion in promoting the welfare and

advancing the interests, influence

and usefulness of the University.'

F.vcn as your university train

ins is tlio biggest asset of your

life, so your cinUinued active and

.utlui.iastic interest in your alma

mater is the greatest boon that she

,:;,n possess Through your

ahin.ni .is-ociation your individual

.'ot.d-will united with that of

tome s-ixty-tive hundred other

Queen's men and women, to form

6 great force for the future welfare

of the- University.

\a few details of the work and

ai'ins of the Alumni Association

may be meiUioncd : the kcei>ing of

accvirale alphabetl.-al and geo-

Cr:M'hi.-.d a^idrefs list, of all our

'T^iiiiuiir- .Linl 111 ,is many of our

best wishes for happiness and

prosperity throughout the future.

GORDON J.
SMITH,

Secretary-Treasurer,

The General Alumni Association

of Queen's University

SATURDAY DATE OF
LEVANA TEA DANCE

(Continued from page I)

afternoon. No girl will miss this

opportmdtv ..f d..iTi.c something

rc-allv nire u^v Hi.- '-y friend. U

was hoped ihal tins year Lcvana

would be privileged in holding the

dance wilhin the charming walls

t Han Ki.i^li. but failing that there

s always" hin t.^ be had on the

ine floor of the Hotel.

TRADITIONAL FINAL
SPLASH ON TONIGHT

e-^i-students as |)[js,sihlc ; 1

ing of an up-to-date pr.i

record tile of our alumm

nishing', of information

onfidcntial) from lb

reipu'-i : ill

R. TAITK
Baggage, Express and Moving

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

>ectiS railed for wnhout diar^e.

PboRel464 104 Montreal St.

Doyles Hair- cutting Place

Tfe-jroughly Modem. All White Tile,

WELLINGTON STREET.

(Comer Brock Street)

Come Oiten to

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
for Radio Satisfaction

CANADA RADIO STORES
2G9.a Princess St

aiijh which ckiF-s ren

ia arranged and systematized;

the aiding of otir aUimni in the

matter of employment; and lastly,

the publishing of onr alumni mag-

azine, the Queen's Kevitw. The

i-!evitu- is 11k- i.eri-Hlical oi the

i^v;>,hi:u, ,
- ill. }..in-nal is Lliat

,[ tl„. .,i,l,M- It .^pp^ars

ii>mlldv ^viIh ll,, tvcei.li,,n of

hme. July an.' S.'i ! i.l.rr, ;,i>d

il-..-nll;.:h it i.ur almmii ,n. I:. |.l \u-

pal Taylor, "Bubs" Britton, and

Harold Neville,

Dance music will be provided b)

Warmim^ion's Troubadours so the

dancers "are assured of a perfect

tvening. Everything points to a

hii^hly successful function and all

flnal'vear Arts students should fee!

It hi.s'orher duty to attend both

dinner and dance. It should prove

to be the most enjoyable function

ever held by Arts '.^0 yet under-

eaib the gaiety there will i^c a

(ram of sadness because ibis \m11

„. il,, iifficia! gathering as

„1„ ,ies. It will be the

uii.e lii see your olfl comrades

]n„\y and to enjoy ibeir coni-

It \> hoped thai everyone

lie year will take full advan-

tage of this opportiuiily and turn

out en masse.

Order Your

EASTER SUNDAY
APRIL 20th

NOW is the lime to order your

new suit or topcoat for East.er.

At this store we are showing

samples of more than 200 fabnc^

any ofwWchyou may have yot^

Tip Top suit or topcoat tailored

from. We cordiaUy invite you to

come in and inspect them.

Buying a Tip Top suit or ov«-

coat your judgment is backed by

two and a half million satisfieo

customers all over Canada. You

take no chances. Every garment is

guaranteed throughout in every

way. J
Matetials, workmanship and ap-

pearance are of the finest. One

standard price, $24 buys any suit

or topcoat. .Come in today and

let us show you this better cloth-

ing value.

ONE PRICE

$24.00
TO MEASURE

TIP TOFfAILORS* LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST.
KINGSTON,_ONT.,

HAIRC

209 PRlN'

Cra
Keep

:

justice

handy,

most 1

Delayi

The committee in diarg& are

Irene MacPhail, Helen Tillolson,

Chas. Little, Hugh Crumley, Al

Mad'arlaue and Morg. Brown.

We'll be seeing you tonight.

BENNIE'S GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
Patronize a Queen's Student

'Phone 1046 b=»u M=.i. m..= 'a. m..

PHONE IZO; furnuil

- - .- .— . I'mver-

8AY IT WITH FLOWERS'

WATrS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

1«2 WELLINGTON STREET

C&artlanb*2 Art Btavs

PICTURES and FRAMES
and Artists* Supplies

•1/ PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ifUe-w

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Lttdics', CcnttcmcD and Children'*

Hair Cuttuii*

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-]

Iri-^,.'^', y-ll an K m !
i vi I .1

1 h .
.

flirMiiudi the j..urn,d these few

facts abniit vour alumni associa-

tion ^re now heing placed before.

you. ^'ou lake pride in your class

and your society memberships

while at the University; take a

corresponding pride in your

lunini-associatiuii membership af-

ter yon leave the "Old School."

YL>ur alumni associati'm lu-eds

you ; you need yonr alumni as-

sociation. "Let 1 1 1 r I pvvri

>arl, whether we rcniani beliiiid

,r si.irt ,.ut Irnm uur Alma Mater,

o see llKit 11 lu-ver die-/'

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO

If "Modern" Cleaned—It's C-l-e-a-n

Daiu

Prog

Cons

+™
1 1

I
^

SHOE REPAIRING
SKATES SHARPENED
Workinanehip Guaranteed

McGALL & SLATER
29Z PRINCESS STREET

Oppo'.iite Salvation Army Citadel

Hotel La Salle
BAGOT ST.. CORNER PRINCESS

Kingston's Newest Hotel appreciates the patronage o£ Queen's Faculty

Students and Friends.
; ,,.3 Troubador..

Supper Dance every Saturday evcmng from 9 to IZ.
RANDOLPH.

$2.00 per couple, including Ux and light refreshments. AL1.E.N o.

"j^^^^.^^ Director.

the Hcv

membei

thus j^i

tssi iciatiijii mcnihcrsliip

all—three dollars a year

ineludes subscription to

;w. The fees paid by the]

. ol the graduating clas;

, on until Ocloher 1, IC'.U

ing an extra i)eniiL.l i.i

DRUGS
Wlitn in ntcd of drug store

-sii|)plics try ns. Compltic Stock,

prices riRlit.

l'rticri|Uiotis accurately com-
fjijiintltil

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient lu tlj^.Colkse
Phone 26J0-]

months for the first year. In the

course of the next week or two

you will receive an alumni record

form and inenibership blank. May

1 urge that you fill in and return

ihe record i-nn i .r ..ur files, and

tliat you U.....1U1 i
m.-udjcr of ll

Alumni A.><.ei..iiuii as soon as

vou possibly can.

Ill closing I wish to olier to the

'graduating class, on behalf of the

alumiii body of Queen's, the very

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
|
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HAIR CUTTING 40c.
MARCELLING 50c.

Up-to-Date Eqmpment. E^P«t Operators

A. B. KIMCSBURV
Barbers and Hairdrosaers

"Kingston's Pioneer Petmanenl Wavers"

209 PRINCESS ST.
•PHONE 2015

Crammins ''or that test —
Kcp your h«ad ckar. Makes c...cenua..on ^^-"^ J^^

'

justice to your work sluii.d up wLth a Lead cold. Always keep

l,andy. A drop on yaur l.andkercheU and pillow will br.aW up tU.

most stubborn attack as if by magic.

Delays are costly! Got a 50c bottle „

lURY & PEACOCK ^ ^, ,jujxx w.
Next to Loblaw's

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO.iirxx* wri**v^
Cor. Pritcess and Bagot

'Phone 519
.. . .

'

r»i n HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK%^^^ SHOE CLEANERS
"

- 208 PRINCESS STRS*-
We Appreciate Your Patronagt.

.pHOHH »0
Five Doora below Opera Houte.

stone's STloiucr ^ijop
231 Princess St.

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Complete and Unabridged 1200 Pages

THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY
By H. G. WELLS

complete in One Volume Containing ail Maps, Charts and

Illustrations

ORIGINAL EDITION WAS $5.00

NOW $1.25

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kmgston

Dance

programmes

Constitutions
177 Brock Street

Printing oS

Every

Description

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

"Art" Macphersnn was elecled

President of the Men's Branch of

ihc Student's Christian Associa-

'lion at Us aiinu;d meeting, held in

tlie TheoUigical Reading Room or

Monday afternoon. There was :

favourable attendance, with a rep-

re=entalion from the various

groups connected with the Move-

ment.

Due tribute was paid to the re-

tiring President C. F. White, and

oilier members of the Cabinet. It

was felt that the retiring Cabinet

was successful in regaining con

sidcrable lost ground and in laying

1 Eoundatioii for greater success

Am<jng other reports, the finan

cial statement was given by the

Sect'y.-Treas. G. E. Wilson. Ac-

cor.ling to these reports, consider-

able progress has been made durmg

the past \'ear.

The new President has, in tiic

past, contributed much to the

Movement and will assuredly ad-

minister m a very worthy manner.

The following officers were elec-

ted for the en'^uing yc;ir:

Hon. Pres.-Dr. W. T. Mac-

Clement.

President—A. G. Macpherson.

Vice-Pres.—T. D. Walters.

Secretarv—G. H- Hamilton,

-j r^.i-nror- A. N Uingford.

I , iM,', ,.[ -iinK (jroups and

Ei^in Hmu.-u-->.. W. Porter.

Cor^'cuor of. Membership and

Canadian Studenl-E. J.
Robert-

son.

Ueporter—G. R. Yourth.

Diii! TCepresentativc is lo be ap-

,] in tin; Cabinet by each of

iniiLi; ("".roups.

NEW SPRING I

TOPCOATS
I

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN |

$15.00
In ..i. selection

=>-,f-.^"- ^I.' ^S'^nTs tJ'J^au'S ?^
\

pailcrns. Grey and brown sbadcs "'"^^^
j,^, ui^t designs, i

Jfttinl- and raglau models. S.zes 34 to 44.

79 Princess St.

Our Only Store in Kingston. N=xt to Lemmoo's Hardware.

French Marcelling

Hair Dressing

Scalp Treatment

Facial Massage

GERMAN CLUB

The final meeting of the Ger-

man Club for this season will be

FRANK ROBBS
"The Barber Shop Where the Students Go"

6 Experts—ThorouEhly Modern

PRIVATE HAIR DRESSING PARLOR FOR LADIES

185WeUingtonSt.
Kmgston. Ont.

•PHONE 578-J

KINGSTON'S NEWEST RESTAURANT AND
LUNCH COUNTER „ ^p^^,

109 PRINCESS STREET ^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ _

'l?.f...S TICKETS .S.50 FOR .S.O^^
^^^^^

AFTERNOON TEAS. .„_„^-_^'-

„.„1 this afternoon, March IStb

.a 4 |..m. in the Red Room. Prof,

1-ln.npbrcy i? lo si-cak on ibt

Kiddle of Kau^L. Tins will bu gu -

,n in i-"iLu!t^b and vvlH prove ic

1„. iMti.rcsling. A licartj

,^,|,-.>iiu' 1- (jxiCTided to all thosi

1,„ may care to come. The Pro-

.i^ue to Gocthis Faust is to be

givc'U by tlie members of one ol

the honor classes.

TROPICAL SETTING
AT JUNIOR PROM

Continued from page I

K
Shoes For Men

MADE IN KENDALL, ENGLAND

THE KING OF GOOD SHOES

Sold at

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
Opposite Steacy's

Established by Royal Charter 184!

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATB

Established 1840

GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS, DESIGNERS

, c. RINGS VANITY CASES
FINE WATCHES KWi^i'

Oculists' Prescriptions

Standard Pens and Pencils.

3S0 King St., Kingston.
Carefully Filled.

sured much

llieniselves by

supper Avbicb

dining room

hearty praise for

the very appetizing

was serv

Tlie 'favours

the

Queen's CAFE -The students Dining Room

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS D^N^^^^..^^^

'PHONE W. J.
ARNIEL, Caterer silverware

,128 Board at $S,SO per week to Rent

seemed to prove immensely satis

factorv to tbc young ladies—damty

blue and red leather purses with

'jimior Prom IW embossed

gold on the inside flap. -^s

added attraction, Mr. G^'n. 1-

ladze plavcd several seleclions,

eluding bis nwn popular composi

tion ! W'^iiit Vou-. Receiving the

„tie-l'^ Wfre Mrs. li. Hnice Taylor,

Mrs W. A. lones. Mrs. F. Walter

and Mrs, S. N -Grab-n while l!

A WORD TO THE WISE
For complete Drug Store Service we're there I

wnnf Get it Right - And Right Away
Get what vou Want — uec " s

SCHMIDLIN'S DRUG STORE
. 'Phone 18

268 Princess Street

'ij;' academic standing
^ll^J^^^I^Z^.^ T.St^^^^'

L?M.T^^XU"o^'^i^rBS^^ or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Con>.n«^-
^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^V^^ifOntario CoU«, oi

Tne acadennc standu.. f?;^^?^^--?^" ^HonoT dep«>«S
Frfucation for Specialists Certibcate is GrcA anj

'n°^^ada.te of ^-.^J-^Xti^f^'b^Src-^^n/^dl^^

Registrkr, Q"=^'t,HennfINSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
PUBLIC SCHOOL JNSPEL^^

l^^P'^'Jf-J^
The .cademic '^'^^'^^'J.VpZB.h. nnder th» condition. »I

flcate i. the
"^"""^.rA^s Calendar,

forth on page 70 of the ATtfl^a

For further '^«'^^°e'^m,neiI-L. M.A, Ph-D.. Reglrtr».

THOMPSON BROS. LAUNDERERS.
Limited

OPERATING

Kingston -Imperial Laundry

^vI^TINGS AND SUITINGS ARE

HIGH-CLASS

Our Prices are Low.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Baflo. and Brock S...

committee responsible for the most^

successful Junior Prom in the his-

tory of the college was convened by

Freeman Waiigb .and consisted of

Reth Paterson. Doris Storms

Walt. Sutton. Gord. Farnham, Jack

Brownlee, .\m. Lisloii and Henry

Cowan. May future Proms ever

liv,^ up to Ibis year's example.

Barbara - Would you like to see

where T was vaccinated ?

Ken. (all entiiused)—Sure !

Barbara (pointing to a house) -

1

•...ut ;,i tlicre.—Ex.

-"---""TrNIE CAIN
165 PRINCESS STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

356 Princess M., i aoai u

,

Right
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BOB SERIGHT PRESIDENT
OF RING ENTHUSIASTS

Smith,

Kleclioiis of the Boxing. Wrest-

ling atul l-Piicing Clul). held last

wcclc, resulted in Bobby Siright

lioitig flioscn as President fnr tlie

1930-3I season. Scriglit is tlie

l!8-|)oii!id Intercollegiate boxing

cliainpion.

Enliuisiasni reigned at the meet-

ing liver what was agreed to be

!hc most successful season in

many years. Tribute was paid to

the work done by Jack Jarvis in

dcvi^IojMng the boxers, and also to

Mr. Hews for his success in coach-

ing ihe wrestlers and fencers.

Other officers elected were

:

Ist Vice-Pri^sident — Mnrray

1 Listings.

2n(l ViCe-Pi'esideiit—Art Bayne.

Secretary—Gib. Adamson. ,
-

Manager—"Scotly'.l^McGowan.

Arts Clean Up In
Faculty Contests

Continued from page 1

Hnillin.L; ihrough ninety mmutcs

of liruelling hockey, the Arts sex-

tet skated their way to a 2-1 vic-

tory over their ancient rivals,

Science, in the final game of the

Intcrfactilty series. It was a

pmiiihinj; fight throughout and un-

til the fiiiril lie!I (l.t- issue was in

great dnulii I
l.i • icncc line, led

by Bfrl F.imII.jv .m.J hacked by the

.iiiiiill.iiing rushes of the defence

.Miinro and MacLean, swept

tliniiiijh lo the Arts citadel many a

lime but hrilliani work on the part

of Daniels in goal tnmcd awny sure

scores. Superior sv^r\: nf ihi: Arts

forwards arouml thu ml finally

accounlcd for the haril-c.irnevl vic-

tory, 'IIk; iikm.':*: ri-i.-eivinc; iheir

A's are L.i^il: Daniels; Defence:

Byrne am! Byrne; Forwards: Day,
Davis, Winnci, Luther, Elliott,

O'Neill.

Not satisfied with taking the
honors in Interfaeulty rugby and
hockey the Arts boys went a-

hnnting Friday afternoon and
l>rn„<_.|,t ih,. i.H-^ki-ihall laurels

li.i' 1^ I" rr i iitnl. r llio shadow of
i. r:\ui Hall. Ihe team, though
light, was well-trained, and show-
ed the benefits of the poaching and
niiui^itri-iniiil nf "I'iku" Jaiiiicson.
| 1.1- \<-'\ l. iLi.i w..rk well together
""I 'I'lil'-i- . ,,|,, ,!,],_- (hrcction of

I ..lil .> I 11 . n (kfcnse, were
il'l' I

' 'I' .LiL.ii all n|iposition, al-

thi.ni;!: iIk-_v appeared 'a trifle,.

\\>':ik r.r..)nTKl the basket.

Science-Arts Game
lii the first game of the Inter-

faculty basketball series. Arts de-'
feated .'Science 29-28 in a clean,

fast i^'anic between two well-bal-
ancud teams. Both squads were
m from the first toss-up, and gave

scintillating display,

tri.il hnrd. but could nev-
tiLi- ili;iii tic (he score.

It'^niri

:

Arts — I.ecte. Brown

Caldwell. Siigarman, Stephen,

Doty. Storr, Gilbert. Johnson.

Referee—Jimmy Bcws.

Meds-Arls Game

Inspired by^the example set by

the Arts hockey team Friday

morning, the Red faculty baskel-

eers fought out a 16-15 win over

a powerful Meds team. Medicme

sent out a strong team which was

considered a sure winner by the

majority of the fans, but a well

conditioned though smaller Arts

team, managed to pull a win after

10 minutes of overtime.

Arts started out strong in the

first period and .ran up a con-

siderable lead.' In the'second the

Docs, injected considerably "i^'re

action* into the game, creeping

up basket by basket till Sexton

tied the score (13-U) with a spec-

tacular long shot in the dying

niome-nt? nf the game. In the ov-

LTiiiiii.' i:ii:li -ide scored another

fluor baikcl, making the score IS-

IS. With about a minute to go

Glass (M) fouled Smith (A] who

scored on a free throw as the final

bell rang, making the score 16-15

in favor of Arts.

The teams:

Meds—Sexton, Nichol, Susman,

Berry, Glass. Josepiison, Alexand-

er. Manager Snlton,

Arts — Brown, Leete, Smith.

Caldwell. Sugarmau, Stephen,

Duty. Reid, Manager Jamieson.

. Referee—Don Bews.

Basketball Captain and
Managers Are Appointed

any errors or omissions appear

those involved will please notify

T. M. Gactz, president of the ath-

letic committee at once.

LEVANA EXPECTS
CLOSE ELECTIONS

Continued from page I)

Prophetess — Helen Costcllo,

Dorothy Hearne.

Historian—Leslie Dorey, Bar-

bara Lowe, Kathcrine McCarthy,

Jean Reid.

Poetess — Eileen Bond, Mary

Ilaggerty. Nora Williamson.

Convener of Programs — Ruth

Walker.

President of Debating Society—

Janet Little, Use Schrocder,

Pres. I.. A. B.C. — Marinii Lick,

Peggy Maclnlo'^h, Kiuli Miller.

President of the Council—Mar-

gerv Ackermaii, Irene Seymour.

Sr. Curator — Phyllis Leggett,

Sarah MacDonald, Jean Robbins,

Jessie Ward.

n of the sterling per-

form, iin:e uf Harrison McLaughlin

during his three years in senior

basketball ranks came last week

th his election as captain of the

iy50-31 team.

Team managers were also ap-

pointed, as follows: Senior team.

Milt, liudl; Interniediates, Mort

George; Juniors, Jack Findlay.

The A. B. of C. proposes to

make fitting recognition of the

work of the Senior basketball

team this year in winning the In-

tercollcgiates championship. At a

meeting last week the A, B. of C,

tendered warm congratulations to

the squad as a whole..

ENGINEERS TO BE
AWARDED CRESTS

Continued fron\ page 1

the

Scienci

cr do I

The

fans

Science — Pollock, Hayhurst,
Knowllon, Bell, Hall, Williams,

t, Manager Rose,Si

Wrestling—C. A. Geraldo. F.

E. James, L. Katz, H. Hosking, R.

V^alker.

Fencing—J. Baker.

I'larrier— R. Seright, C. A. Ger-

aldo, G, J, Malkin. J. S. Campbell,

Chas, Darlington, D. Jack.

Track—M, J, McKinnon. Stu.

McVeigh, J. 0. Malkin, G. Frank-

lin.

Graduating "Q" Holder—Jaimie

K'lgour.

This list has been compiled from

best information available but if

COMING EVENTS

Today

:

4.15p.m.—Arts Society Meeting

further Nominations

Room A7

Tonight:

6,00p.m.—Final Splash

Dinner

9.00p.m—Dance

7.00p.m.—Fireside Talk

Miss H. J. Hamilton

Ban Righ Hall.

Wednesday, March 19:

9-1 2a,m.—Levana Elections

Red Room.
3.30p.ni.—Levana Executive

4,00p,ni.—Levana Meeting

4.00p.m,—German Club

Prof. Humphrey
speaker.

Red Room.

Thursday. March 20:

2.15p.m.—Commerce Club

"Company Legislation"

Mr. O'Meara, secre-

tary of State Dept.

7.00p.m.—Annual A. M. S.

Meeting

Convocation Hall.

Friday. March 21 :

9,00p.m,—Science '30 Dance

La Salle Hotel

Saturday, March 22:

9-12a.m.—Arts Society Elections

3-6 p. m,—Levana Tea Dance
La Salle Hotel

Wednesday, March 26:

7.00p,m.—Fireside Talk

Ban Righ

menl laid special stress on

Ihe anomalies of fashion, including

Victorian stays, tight shoes, and

rnconsistent changes in the warmlh

of clothing to suit the event and not

the temperature. The opposition

counlered by pointing out that the

pursnil of fashion had brought tlie

modern girl to a much more ra-

tional solution of the problem' of

wearing apparel. Gentlemen speak-

ers for Ihe negative seemed partic-

ularly alarmed by the alleged deter-

ioration of the sweet charms of

womanhood through the use of to-

bacco.

It was noted that the speeches

on both sides showed more spirit

and enthusiasm than has been ap-

parent at the other debates. Indeed,

the most significant feature of the

afternoon, was the sustained inter-

est, and tlie "ginger" that charac-

terized the whole discussion. One
indication of this new interest was

the absence of the usual long de-

lay between speakers. A problem

of great contemporary interest was

raised in the discussion as to whe-

ther smoking aided or hindered

>ludying, but unfortunately the

Mouse ^y^^ unable to offer any

opinion oa this all important sub-

ject.

Continued on page 7

LEE'S

FOR MEN
Fitted to Your Satisfaction and Comtorl

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

Sole Agents for Kingston

UPTOWN CIGAR STORE
GEO. J. RANGER. Prop.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS

PIPES. SUNDRIES AND SPORTING GOODS
WE WISH TO SERVE YOU.

294 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONT.

THE CONSENSUS?

A GOOD TRUNK IS A LIFE-

TIME FRIEND — CHOOSE

YOUR FRIENDS CARE-

FULLY.

Swaffield's Leather Shop

PHONE 1941

Dome Fastners put on while your wait

Baggage Repairs

S6 BROCK STREET

FOR YOUR ICE CREAM AND COOL DRINKS
Make your rendezvous at

SAKELUS ICE CREAM and CANDY SHOP
NEXT TO GRAND THEATRE

Miss McMahon Wins
Thorburn Debate Pri2e

A bnet summary of ouisianding events follows. Fsll—Senior In-
tercollegiate rugby title. Junior _lootball group champiouEWp. Track and
tenmB teams best showing tci ilate. Ladies doubles championship. Golf
Club in College series lot the first time.

_
Winter—Senior inlcrcollcgiaic baakciball cup recaptured Juniorswm group honors. Senior B hockcyist teaehed O.H.A. fuials- Intermed-

lales and juniors won local college honors from R.M.C. by default. 4
boxers, 2 wrestlers college champions. Fencers .made most impressive
showing yel. Truly ^isucceMful season.

There lias, during the Inst year been.a falling off of interest in inter-
year and intertaculty sports. It is lo be hoped that tliesc intra-mural
engagements will.during ekt' season arouse the interest of former years.

Ga Mungovan'a powerful Arts learn won Ihe rugby title while the
Huzeameh under' "Jake" Jamieson look the basketball title eliminating
Mcds" for the first time in many a year. Arts won the hockey title also

.clean .sweep.,> - .

Tlie last of tlie parliamentary

debates for the John Thorbiirn

prizes was notable for the partici-

pation of Levana. Miss McMahon
won the prize of $10 given for the

be^^t speech nf the afternoon. She
siipported the affirmalive of the

resolution that "the pursuit of

f.-ishion h.Ts been more harmful

lh.in ihe use of tobacco." W. H.
Showman, head of the Debating

Ckib, acted as chairman.

The sulifject, which at first <iight

appL-ars trivial in the extreme, was

productive! of many excclieni

spcechei, all of lyJii^h were far

from trivial ui ,llicji" -Irealmcnt of

tile subject,' Tlie discussion raTiged

over a wide field, i^axn the Virtues

of ihe.L'nitcd Empire Loyalists and

onr pioneer forefathers, tO the

shoes which Mary Queen of Scots

wore in the Tower of ^..oadon. The
injurious effi'cts of nicotine werl;

siresscd by th'^'gppfj^siti^n-spealters,

wliito ihc'sbi^oriere o£ die Gov^m-

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

SPORTING GOODS
Radios
Blankets
Candies

Fishing Tackle
Cuns

Gym Supplies
C.C.M. Skates

Worms
Frogs

Gold Fish

Turtles
Crawfish
Minnows

Cold Drinks
Souvenirs

Tobaccos
Magazines

Pipes
"Watches
Clocks

WALLIE CUSICK'S CoUege Inn Sport Shop

5 SNOOKER TABLES
2825—'Phone us for Football Scores—1200

CRESTS AND PENNANTS MADE TO OBDEB

PAPPAS Bros.
200 Princess Street

EASTERN ONTARIO'S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR
INFORMATION ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS

•Phone 2822 - - Kingston, Ont

The Marrison Studio
PORTRAITURE

GROUPS
FRAMING

PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 676 ; . - 92 PRINCESS ST.

Anything

'Any time

Any place

1] gfi^grfc

FINE SHOE REPAIRS
WE CALL AND DELIVER JUST pHONE US

R, E. MCCUUUOUGH
207 Pcince&s Street
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Wonder if Scjloinpii ever tried

trading in a forty year old wife for

two Iwcniic-;?— L'. iif S, Ciilif.

Wainpns.

#• I

C&ELewis

"CABLE"

SHOES
Offer you that typical

English shoe that only

Northampton workmen
can produce, and for the

very moderate price of

$8.00
IT LOOKS GOOD
AND IS GOOD

You cannot fail to like it

and appreciate the ex-

ceptional value.

Sold only at

Lockett's
LIMITED

Uncle Ben's Corner

DR. L. B. ROOP
DENTIST

124 Wellington St.

'Phone 363

GUESS THIS ONE!

^DENTIST

Phone 2092 84 Brock St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTfST
105 Princess St 'Phone 105

EveninEB hf &ppointmaat

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Street!

Telephone 183

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY

240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'I^hone 346

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGBfON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 679

Kingaton. OdL

"Dr. F.Waiigh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

Phone 256

Robt. Robbs
BEAUTY SALON

' and

BARBERSHOP ,

(Next to Chamber o£ Commerce)

PRINCESS STREET

Uncle Ben's Swan'SOiif/

This year will see many old fam-

itiar campus figures depart for

their ^reat adventure in the cold,

cruel world. As usual some will

(graduate with a degree and Others

will leave without one. Tlic suc-

cess of the former is largely due to

the failure of the latter although it

is not generaily so recognized. The

boys that pass all their exams get

a degree and in doing so they set

a difficult standard for their less

fortunate brethern. The latter

are just as important to any Uni-

versity as the first-mentioned class

because they are the medium on

which the registrar vents his wrath

otherwise no one would graduate

from the old school. They are the

registrar-fodder as it were. They

receive no official recognition as

such itnless one were to count let-

ters regarding attendance, dropped

courses elc, as a degree. As matters

now exist they depart from our

midst unwept, unheralded and un-

sung. The least the College auth-

orities can do is to give these lads

an honorary degree enscribed with

some suitable motto, let us say,

"We died that others might live."

BonaTfide Arts graduates will

soon be confronted with the old

problem of what to do with their

degree. As somebody said some

where, "With an Arts degree and a

pair of rubber boots you can i;o in

wading". One im<^\^\. .M ih.'i an

Arts grad ran dii; dilchi> I'nr any-

body. I know of one cNcellciil

young chap who slaved and sweat-

ed real blood to get a R,A, in His-

tory and English and now he is

an agent for wasliing-machines. All

this is .very -encouraging.- --Seine

people really get somewhere willi a

I!, A. despite general opinion to the

cunlrary. Sure they do; they be-

come school-teachers or some such

similiar public menaces. One point

in favor of an Arts degree is that

it is printed on heavy paper and

will come ill handy as wrapping

paper in times of stress, Tli£

crowning insult to an Arts

student is to charge good coin of

the reatnt for the privilege of grad-

uating. It's just adding insult to

injury. Of course many morons

arc proud of their diplomas and

hang them in prominent places and

point lo them with pride. - Such an

altitude is hard to fathom. The

more fi^verage and far-seeing

grafjiiate will hide his in the bottom

of his trunk and live in fear and

rjcrvous unrest for the rest of his

life lest some-one should uncover

the skeleton in his closet, as it were.

A graduate will if he is wise,

leave for parts unknown where be

can start life with a clean sheet,

but it will behoove him to live with

blameless conduct because if his

past was ever investigated and it

was discovered that he was a- H.A.

any court of justice -would deal

harshly with him.

No judge can be expected 1o

hold a trial entirely free of pre-

judice, knowing that the culprit is

an Arts graduate. Even if the un-

fortunate man escaped a jail sen-

tence little groups oE sneerii^,

jeering, and leering children would

follow in his wake wherever he

went and men would go out of

iheir w.iy to avoid meeting '
him.

Old women would whisper to each

other '"That man is a B.A." while

young girls wpuld come no closer

Id him that they would to a leper.

Verily the way of the transgres

sor is hard.

'But what of the Arts under-

graduates who fell by the way-

side?" you will ask. A very good

question and to the povnt. They,

my dears, are the men who will

amass wealth, who will be captains

of industries, and who will outwit

the Science back-woodsmen out of

their life-earnings. Selali.

Final Splash Progi*amme

Fox Troi

Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Waltz .-

Fox Trot ._

Fox Trot —
"Fox Trot

Fox Trot

Waltz _

Fox Trot—
Fox Trot..

Fox Trot

Fox Trot

. Waltz

Fox Trot —
. Fox Trot

Fox Trot 1.

Waltz

I'm a Dreamer

"I In. Man from the South

What Do I Care?

. Congratulations

_lf You Were the Only Girl

_Tht Woman in the Shoe

Why
St. James Infirmary

„Just Can't Be Bothered

Kalua Rose

Intermission

Happy Days

^__t^dy Luck

St. I-ouis Blues

Xtiant of the jungle

If I'm Dreaming

..Taint No Sin

-Love, Your Magic Spell is Everywhere

.-Turn on the Heat

_.The End of the Day

Science '30 Hold Formal

Dance Friday Night Next

Science '30 are planning an out-

of-lhc-ordinary dinner dance as an

appropriate climax to their univer-

sity activities, Many a hard-work-

ing engineer i^ expected to look

back on this evening when he is

sittiuL' in his luiiely hut somewhere

1„ ti,,- ,.,,1,1 1,1. Ilk wastes. of Canada

as \<vm\: In- Ki:,t moment of real

happiness. The dinner is to be con

fined to members ot the year hut

till.' dance is open to all. Friday

March 21, is the eventful night

ihe La Salle ballroom is the scene

of activities, and music de luxe wdl

be rendered by Wamiington's Band

from 9 till 2. Tickd^ (
i>ricc ?3.(X))

may be obtained ir,.)u au\ i.f the

following commitlee; I'at Houston,

Bill Clark, Dave: Jack.

Miss McMahon Wins
Thorburn Debate Prize

Continued from page 6

Frosh WiU Debate For

Prizes Given by Faculty

Science and Arts Freshmen have

one more important clash scheduled

and that takes place Wednesday

afternoon when the debating teams

of the riv,il frosh years meei m

oratorical combat in Room 1 2.

New Arts Bldg„ at 4 p.m.

The subject chosen for the de-

bate is the one discussed by the Tn-

icrcollefjiate teams tins year, "Re-

solved th,-it women's place is in the

home." The prizes of books of-

fered early in the year by Principal

Taylor, Dr. Kent and Professor

Trotter will be awarded on this oc-

casion.

The embryo engineers are deter-

mined to prove that they are as pro-

ficient with their tongues and wits

as the "high-brow" Arts men and

keen competition is assured.

Tiie debaters will be, for Arts

^3 K W. Young and D. Smith,

for Science '33, S. E. Hal}, M- C.

McLean.

A veteran of former wars paid

uqirise visit in the person of Mr.

-loward Scharfe, a distinguished

member of a former debating

team. Mr. Sharpe has, in pre-emi-

nent degree, the debater's man-

ner, the ability !o choose without

conscious effort the right word

and the most effective modulation

of the voice. It is in this respect

that Queen's debaters of the last

few vcars have been most notice-

ablv deficient. Mr. Debray suffer-

ed'from lack p--.:f,^ir,dion and

arrangement ul" ln-- ^ir-iuiiuiits.

Miss MciVIalion spoke casually

and pleasantly, but pressed home

her points with remorseless logic.

Here again there was no sense of

strain on the part of th<; speaker

or the audience. She spoke easily

and naturally and was never at a

loss for the right \vord. She was

particulady effective in replying

to statements of the opposition

.peakers. On her first appearance

n these debates, Miss McMahon

carried off the honors easily and

deservedly.

When the question was put the

Government was sustained by a

narrow majority of one. It was

interesting lo note that while tlie

young men were evenly divided on

the question, Levana gaye a ma-

jority for tobacco and against the

pursuit of fashion.

Rev. i)r. I. M, Siarr, who very

kindly acted as judge, presented

his remarks and the judgmenU He

noted tliat the question was a very

domestic one, and that it resolved

iself into a discussou of women

on one side and ,
of men on die

other. His interest and assistance

were greatly appreciated by those

responVbk for the arrangement of

the debate.

It is to be regretted that some

of the freshmen were not present.

It is likelj- that the senior students

younger generations of students

would taker an active interest in

such tilings, they could restore

Queen's to her former enviable

place in the field of dcbaCmg-

"The Hat Slorc"

NEW
SPRING
HATS
FOR MEN

FOR LADIES

our .wo ground floor Hat d<P^r""bd^''" WetordLVi-^^^
creations and SprmB "Hat. ior Everybody, We

J ^

your in.pection-"We snve you aomethmg every Hat you

AUTHENTIC!

OUR STYLE OBSERVERS KEEP US

INFORMED AS TO WHAT THEWELL

DRESSED UNIVERSITY MAN IS

WEARING.

MALACCA TANS

GRENADIER BLUES

PEWTER GREYS

ALL THESE SHADES ARE INCLUDED

IN THE NEW SPRING 1930 SAMPLES

WHICH HAVE lUST ARRIVED.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.

LIMITED

LA SALLE HOTEL BUILDING

BAGOT STREET
Charles St. Germam. Mnnaget
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Notice to Arts '30

Will ail those who wish

to be assodatcd with Arts

30 leaVL- their names and

future addresses with the

secretary or at the Post Of-

fice.

Should the address not yet

be known, the secretary may

be conmiuiiiuatcd with after

the present college tonu in

care "f The Manufacturers

Life Insurance Co., Toronto,

Ontario.

R. M. LAVEiL.
Perm. Sec. Arts '30

OUR BIG

MID-WINTER SALE
IS NOW ON

Rcilutlions that make buying

worih wliile on

MEN'S WEAR
and HATS

Join tlic tlirifly shoppers at this

money saving event.

CAMPBELL BROS.
260 Princess St.

On your way down Btr«t

Levana's Lyre

ADIEU
The time has come when we m"St

ay

Adieu to all our friends,

The hasting hours brood no de-

lay

The short seniester ends.

Before the class of "30 lies

The future, all unknown.

But we go out with fearless eyes

To claim it for our own.

For youth is ours with all its fire

Its courage, and its dreams,

Us striving after high desire

Though long the struggle seems.

Tlie years will bring us joy and

pai n

Ahd wi-^dom will come after,

liiii. lieaven grant that we retain

The precious gift of laughter.

L'ENVOI
Remember the college

Which tcave vou knowledge

And then heave a sigh or

A gn^an for the Lyre.

SPECIAL OFFER
J Jar Armand's Cleansing Cream

50e, and 1 regular package Klen

nes 2Sc, free.

M R. McCOLL,
Prcscriplion Drnegist

260 UNIVERSITY AVE,
'Phone 264

LET US SERVICE

YOUR

FOUNTAIN PENS

\VATERMAN

PARKER

WAHL

J'ENS and PENCILS

Kinnear &',D'£sterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Constitutional Changes

At Levana Meeting Wed.
(Continued from page 1)

Spring, who shall be a senior, post

;;rriduate or post mortem. She

ih.ill bt a student with good aca-

demic jtaiulin^, executive ability,

iiid a sincere appreciation of the

deals of the Levana Society.

(b) A Vice-President; a Senior

post-morten or post-graiJuate of

good academic standing, el

by the Council in the Spring

(c) A Secretary-Treasurer. A
Junior of good academic standing

elected by the Council in the

Spring.

2. The Members of this Council

sball be:

Eight councillors of whom two

shall be post graduates and post

mortenis. two shall be seniors, two

ball be juiiiur.' and two sliall !«.

:led

ILSE SCHROEDER JANET LITTLE

prominent debaters of .he past season who ""^^l^^^
the Presidency

of the Debating Society in the Levana elections to-morrow.

LEVANA ENTERTAINS
AT ANNUAL DINNER

Contiruied from page 6

imorc Ml members of ibe

hall be students of good

standing.

E. HICKEY
HAIR-CUTTING 3Sc

3 Barbers. Work Guaranteed.

357 PRINCESS ST.

(Next to Hong's Drug Store)

KINGSTON FRENCH
CLEANERS and DYERS

COE & BARRETT
Office—38 Union St. West

Call and Deliver 'Phone 1225

Sport Coats
Qd&tSjERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

1
J. O. LAWRENCE

STUDENTS- BARBER SHOP
We do permaneni and finger waving;

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your patronage solicited

Count

acadei

That in

.\rticle II—Duties and Powers

of the Council.

Section 2, Shall be amended

to read

;

111 have supervision over the

activities and conduct of the

Fresbette year; to hold a special

inecling of the Freshettes within

the lirst two weeks of the Fall

term and explain the purposes and

regulations of the Levana Coun

cil ; to approve the plan of initia

tion ivbicb =bal! be submitted U

ibein by the Suphoniore year; ti

bold a court lor the trial of offenc

es committed by Freslicttes

against regulations imposed upon

them ; to have personal interviews

with all Fresheltes who fail in one

i.ir more subjects at the mid-term

examinations with the purpose of

advising and assisting them in

their academic work; to be avail-

nhW at all times for counsel and

assistance.

That Section 6 shall be amended
to read

:

To report at the last meeting of

the Fall term and at the Annual
Meeting the work done by the

Council.

That Article V be amended to

read

:

The officers of the Council with
the President a;* convenor shall

confer with the Levana Executive

to chose the eight councillors each
spring after the Levana elections.

nietil wrouf;bt Uy ibe imtiring de-

votion of professors and graduates.

The future would show that the

"best was yet to be".

Mrs. Bruce Taylor, Honorary

President of Levana, s\)okt. of the

chann and distinction which a

study of the Arts should bring to

Levana. Distinction implied more

than competence and mere learn-

ing It had the warm elements of

[^ler.^on.ilily and courage in it. Its

essence was s\ mpatliy and- humdi-

tv, the spirit that can see the glory

in failure.

Peggy Macintosh proposed the

health of "Our Guests" with words

of appreciation for the devoted

services of the Alumni and the

good comradeship between the la-

dies of the Faculty and Levana.

Miss May Clinwn replied, con-

trasting lilt- fe.live appearance of

Grant Hall for ilie A.M.S. dance

wilh the simple and entirely unique

decoration for a Med's. da-nce of

earlier days. An ini eri-stin;: ac-

count of Ban Ri.L;li w.i- .il^-i i;i\cn

The speaker of the cvenin;; was

Miss Ruth Home of Toronto, who

spoke on "Social Life in Elizabeth-

an England". Her description of

the homes of the day with anecdo-

tes of Queen Elizabeth, Charles,

and Pepys was most entertaining.

We bear a krnship to the Elizabeth-

ans in that we love our homes.

Love of home is a characteristic

Fnglish virtue derived from those

joyous and vigorous days.

.\t the close of her address Win
ona Hawkins on behalf of the

Society presented Miss Home with

a beautiful bouquet.

The last toast, lo "Levana" was

proposed by Miss J. J. Stuart who
has so ably taken the place of oui

absent Dean this year. The
speaker looked forward to the day

when Levana would assume even

greater responsibilily in executive

positions and the general conduct

of college affairs.

Jean Boyce made a very fine

reply, commenting on the firm

foundation laid by earlier members

of Levana.

During the programme Ella Sex-

ton contributed an exquisile violin

selection, "Londonderry Air",

beautifully accompanied by Irene

Stephens.

The guests of Levana were. Miss

R. Home, Mrs. Bruce Taylor, Miss

J. J. Stuart, Mrs, Mathcson, Miss

May aiovvn, Mrs. Leadbcatcr,

Mrs. Newlands, Miss Maedonald,

Miss King, Miss Rayson, Miss

Janet Alltn, Miss Eleanor Telt,

Miss E. MVirphy.

The committee in charge were

Adeline Gibson, Edith Ashcroft,

Mabel Sprott. Their capable ar-

rangements were appreciated by all

who were present.

ARTS NOMINATIONS
Continued from page i

FROM THE INK-POT

THE SEA ROAD

It's a high road and a clean road.

The highway of the sea.

It's a broad road and a rough road

With tide ways running free.
]

It's_a clean life and a hard life

For ships and sailor men.

It's a tough'lot and a rum lot.

But I'm going back again.

There's the salt spray and the

wide swell,

The fiat) of reef points sing.

There's the white sail and the

tall spar

The load-stone's roll and swing.

There's the night wind and the

stardight,

The phosphorescent glow.

There's the long watch and the

salt dew

;

The short off watch, below.

They're the high roads to the far

lands.

These pathways of the sea.

It's the gull's voice and the wind's

song.

That's calling, calling me.

pres.—Lome MacDougall.

Vice-Pres.—Orval Gamble

Secretary—M. Halpcnny.

Muir, S. Wilder,

Treasurer—J. Dulmage.

Coinmittcemeu : '.^1, H. Cowan,

II. Thorpe; D. Luther, T.

Simpson
;
'33, S. Stanyar, C. Doty.

Candidates must be procured to

contest the posts of President,

Vice-President and Treasurer.

L'ENVOI
May these last words.

These last tew lines

Like the last drop

Within the cup

Leave a little memory

Of joy, of sorrow

And a hope for to-day's

To-morrow.
S.D.S.

GIRLS!

SPRIG IB CUB
AND SO ALSO IS THE

LEVANA TEA
DANCE
(Something Really Nice)

SATURDAY, MARCH 22

3-6 p.m.

Only $1.50

New and Peppy!
Jaunty narrow brims—so favored for Spring

—in Snap Brim, Welt Edge or the latest Roll

—Brim styles. In a wide range of snappy

new Spring shades, and featured at

$2.95 and $5.00

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"Right a-head"

(3 Doors Below Grand Theatre)
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